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of expenditure rs less than Six per Cent. on its Income. 

This Society has never amalgamated with, or taken over the business of, any 

other Office. 

The Prospectus and Form of Proposal forwarded on application. 

November, 1883. ARTHUR SMITHER, Actuary and Secretary. 
(37 



THE LONDON 
Ing and Ventilating Company, 

, ABINGDON STREET, WESTMINSTER, 8.W. — 

GURNEY STOVES. 

These Stoves are used in the Offices 
of the Department of Science and Art, 
in St. Paul’s, York Minster, Llandaff 
Cathedral, St. George’s Chapel, Wind- 
sor, and Twenty other Cathedrals in 
England alone, beside more than FIVE 
THOUSAND Churches, Government 
and other Publ: and Private Buildings. 

SPEGIAL STOVES FOR SCHOOL-ROOMS, 

HALLS, &e. 

: Particulars and Estimates free. 

au i an = PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED— 

we We eS Wie London, 1862; Paris, 1867; Dublin, 1859 ; 
ae ee Beauvais, 1869. [13 

CROGGON & CO., 

Builders of Iron Churches, Sinise 
aid Rools. 

ESTIMATES FREE ON APPLICATION. 

200, Upper Thames Street, London, E C.; 

And at LIVERPOOL and GLASGOW. [4 



TIKHEEL 
Cures Neuralg. 

Tic, and 
Toothache, NERVOUS AND 

SICK HEADACHE. 

The Editor of the Wharfedale and Airedale Observer sends the following unsolicited 
Testimonial :— 

GenTLEMEN,—Your Tikheel is indeed a most remarkable medicine. I am not 
one who places much faith in the efficacy of the numerous so-called remedies for 
Neuralgia, and I was therefore not very sanguine of getting relief from your 
Tikheel ; but, having suffered severely for several weeks past from Neuralgia, I 
was induced to make a trial of the medicine. Ina quarter of an hour after taking 
the first dose the excruciating pain abated and I have had no return of it since. I 
am certain this medicine only requires to be general/y known in order to be widely 
used and appreciated. 

Testimonial from Mr. Chas. Haigh, Skep Maker, Buresfield Road, Huddersfield. 

GENTLEMEN, —My wife having been a very great sufferer for some time from 
Tic and Neuralgia, and having tried a good many medicines without re-eiving 
any benefit, was induced by Mr. Bygott, Chemist, to try a bottle of Tikheel. 
Strange to say, after taking three doses of the medicine she was completely cured, and 
has not had the least pain since. 

You are at liberty to make any use of this testimonial you think proper, as I 
think every one should know there is such a certuin and rapid cure for Neuralgia. 

Testimonial from Mr. Councillor Rawling, York. 

5, Swinegate, York, July 17th, 1882. 
GenTLEMEN,—I have great pleasure in giving testimony to the great benefit 

to be derived from your Tikheel. I was very bad with Tic, but a dose of Tikheel 
cured me in half-an-hour. 1 cannot speak too highly of it. 

Yours truly, 
FRANCIS RAWLING. 

i] is not pretended to be a cure for every 
acheand pain, but a certain and safe remedy 
for rapidly relieving, and speedily curing, 
TIC in the Head, TIC in the Face, TIC 
in the Gums, NERVOUS and SICK 

MEADACHE, TOOTHACHE (even when proceeding from a decayed 
tooth, rendering extraction unnecessary). ; 

It also removes at once the Toothache to which Females are at 
times so peculiarly subject. 

Tikheel contains no opium nor any dangerous drugs. 
Price 2s. 6d., of all Chemists. Do not be persuaded to “ Try 

something else.” PARCELS POST FREE for 2s. 9d. in Stamps 
or P.O.O. from the Manufacturers— 

CLARKE, BLEASDALE, BELL, & CO., YORK. 
Loxpon—SAVORY & MOORE, anp att Draxers. 

TDINBURGH—DUNCAN FLOCKHART & CO. 
Brtrast—GRATTAN & CO. 

Paris—ROBERTS & CO., Place Vendéme. [SO 



ibered List;—1884. 

ONGREGATIONAL 
Cuurcy Music: 

CONGREGATIONAL ANTHEMS 
and COLLECTs: 

SALMS & HYMNS for CHANTING: 
PRACTICE SONGS for CLASSES. 

ANEW HANDBOOK or ANTHEMS. 

A Notice of this new book of Congregational 
Anthems will be found on the fourth page, 

Though it is edited by the compilers of 
“Congregational Church Music,’ and con- 
tains 36 of the anthems in “Congregational 
Anthems and Collects, it 1s entirely a 
distinct work, and therefore not included in 

the general list, 
eee 

NOTICE.—Several of their Copyrights having been used without due recognition ot 
their claims to them, the Compilers feel it right to renew a caution as to their use, 
Many ofthe Melodies, both of Tunes and Anthems, and nearly all the Arrangements, 
have been specially written orrevisedfor them. ‘They willbe willing, as they have 
ever been, to attend to all reasonable requests for the use of their ‘Music, which 
may be made throv gh the Publishers, 

Lonpon, Dec. 8th, 1882. 

London: 

| ODDER&S TOUGHTON, Paternoster r Row; 

And the Tonic Sou-ra Acency, Warwick Lane. 



il Numbered List ;— 1884. 

ONGREGATIONAL CHURCH’ 
ENLARGED; containing over 580 Tunes, Chants, or «4 

arranged or composed by the late Rev. W. H. HAvERGAL, x 

Sir G. J. Exvey, Sir J. Goss, Drs. Dykes and Mason, Messrs. 
Hopkins, Nove.io, H. SMart, TuRLE, and others. ; 

S:) ds 

* 1, COMPRESSED VOCAL SCORE, royal 16mo., cloth extra es MO) 
2) 6 nf with Small Type Psalms (No. 25) SarO 
2A. a 5 with Large Type Psalms (No. 1) 4 0 

3. TREBLE and ALTO, royal 16mo., stitchea.. ie AF me Lo 

4. 4 rf a9 cloth jettarelt Ore as) 

5. TENOR and Bass +3 stitched... T A0 

6. Pe oe ef cloth lettered Tae 

7. ORGAN SCORE, oblong folio, cloth See 5-16" sO 
8. re A Ae half=bound! <. 32 ieee cers On O. 

g. SOL-FA FULL ScorRg, royal 16mo., cloth ... er eo 
10. B25 56 LA with Small Type Psalms (No. nby 3°50 

SIEOA®, ime ye Fs with Large Type Psalms (No. 278) 26 

Il. 73) UREBEE Vand “AL EO, stitched tra as sestirree Sein N19) 

. 

ONGREGATIONAL ANTHEMS 72a 
COLLECTS: A Supplement to all Tune Books; enlarged to 

‘71 Anthems, and providing for ordinary Worship and for special 

Occasions and Seasons. 
Saude 

13. COMPRESSED VOCAL SCORE, royal 16mo., stitched.. Io 

14. Aes Ay re cloth ilo id yls, 

©S< es of i Small Type Psalms (No. 25) 2 

I5A. 45 a with Large Type Psalms (No.27A) 2 6 

16. ORGAN ScoRE, with preludes, oblong folio, stiff covers ... 7 18 

Ty. SOL-FA PULL SCORE, royal 16mo., Stitched 9. =. eee AO 
18. ” 9 “6 55 cloth lettered m6 

19. 5 x Sy with Small Type Psalms (No. 26) 2 -0 

HOV op - Ae with Large Type Psalms (No. 273) 2 6 

20. THE WoRDS OF THE ANTHEMS, stitched.. mr OPP E 

a1 ms S, e new edition, large type eioth 0.3 

N.B. —Part I. of the New Handbook of Anthems (see page 4) may be 

used as a supplement to this work. 



Numbered List ;—1884. ili 

See Ne ELLY NNSA ER OMe r@ ly 
RIPTURE, for Chanting; contaiing 66 Passages for 

ng, with or without Music. 

EDITIONS WITHOUT MUSIC. 

22. 32mo, with Words of Anthems... Ri wh Bad ete ae 4d. 
23. Smo. + m3 ea ase 38¢ a cs ae 6d 
24. 12mo. is 35 ao a ets as ba tee 8d. 

+27. 8vo. Post. New Large Type Edition ... ive 560 eee AO: 

EDITIONS WITH MUSIC. 
Wethout Words of Anthems. 

+25. 16mo. Royal, in column.. bee fe Bie En 500 oe 6d. 
+26, Ditto, with Sol-fa Chants sO A 6d. 
t27A. 8vo. Post. New Large Type Edition, with Additional Chants Is. 
278. Ditto Ditto Sol-fa Music ... - Tse 

The Editions marked + will bind with the Vocal Editions of ee Congregational 
Church Music” and ‘‘ Congregational Anthems and Collects.’ 

Rene iiCme SONGo HOR “CLASSES :cEhis 
work is now completed into a volume containing gr Songs, 

It will also be kept in stock in numbers, each containing 8 pages of 

Music. 

Bao. T eM cn te 2a: | 7G), ING) Gon Gh 0p. pon CE 
34. No. 2 0 +» ese 2d. | 4I. INO PIOM eee esi sarees 
35. Nos. 3 and 4 in c one. coy Chal, |i STING OE Gon" nao! obo com tk, 
36. No. 5 SRabaecem ea baat 20s | Aor NOMI Zee rian as 2d. 
37. No.6 eee. peed edd; PART IL. , containing 4 Nos. 8d. 
38. No. 7 Bit dd cee ona sek | 45. PART IL. do, 8d. 

| 39. No. 8 see coe oes «ee 20, | 46, CheComplete Book cloth, 2s. 

—_--——_——00 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT, FOR CASH ONLY, will be 

given on orders for AVY ONE BOOK to the amount of 30s., 

and on miscellaneous orders to the amount of 60s. 



iv New Anthems. Now Ready ;— | 

A NEW HANDBOOK OF ANTi 
For Public Worship ; containing 116 Anthems, mostly ti 
Scripture, specially revised and arranged (see ‘‘ Notice” pags 
Congregational use. Of these Anthems, 80 are new, and 3v 
selected from “ CONGREGATIONAL ANTHEMS AND CoLtLects,” Nov 
13—2I in preceding list. It may be had at present in two parts a “ 

PART I. contains 57 anthems, all of which being new, it may be used as a 
Supplement to ‘ Congregational Anthems and Collects.’ 

PART II, contains 59 Anthems, of which 36 are old and 23 new. : - 

TWO EDITIONS with MUSIC are published, both in compressed 
score, and differing only in size of page and type. 

A Small Type Edition, A Large Type Edition, i 
For the Pocket. For the Organ or Pew. ‘ 

Post 8vo., 7 in. by 43 in. Royal 8vo., 9 in. by 6 in. 

Ho -ly, ho - ly, 

Parts I. and II., limp cloth, 1/4 each. | Parts I. and II., cloth, 2/6 each. 
Complete Work, cloth, 2/. Complete Work, cloth, 4/6. 

Also a Book of Words containing the words of the 116 anthems, with 
the repetitions used in singing 32mo0., paper covers, 2d. 

A liberal allowance ts made to Congregations. 

PRESS NOTICES OF THE COMPLETE WORK. . 
. 

Nonconrormist —“ The work . . . will, ATHEN®UM.— The book is likely to answer 
doubt, be welcoméd imvmany a codereatnian the purpose for whichit is intended.” 
as formin a substantial aid to. efficient 
Pigerezetional psalmody.” -Crry- Press.—‘‘ The anthems will be found 

admirably suited to the purpose in view.” 
Baptist Macazine.—‘ We have looked 

through it with considerable care, and can SHEFFIELD AND ROTHERHAM INDEPENDENT, 
give it our hearty commendation.” —*This admirable Handbook needs only 

to be known to be appreciated. It contains 
Mernopist.—“‘ 116 anthems, carefully se- some most beautiful music, 

lect fully edit 1 clearl ay? ected, carefully edited, and clearly printe BRADFORD Onseitver.— The book may. be 

OrcHEsTRA.—“ The want of a collection of recommended to those who wish to intro- 
such pieces singable by an ordinary congre- duce anthems, but fear lest their introductiom 
gation has been long felt. The volume before should lead to silence on the pact of ordinary 
us is the best collection hitherto published.” worshippers.” : 

: 

i 



--upbiversal satisfaction. 

THE 

p - Honconformist & niependent 
i A WEEKLY ORGAN OF 

FREE CHURCH PRINCIPLES AND RELIGIOUS EQUALITY. 
Published every Thursday Morning. 

mae DU GOTTON (ORG Piel Cre 

On and after Thursday, January 3rd, 1884, the NonconrormisT AND INDEPENDENT 
will be published at FOURPENCE instead of Sixpuncn, The annual subscription 
(payable in advance at the office), heretofore 21s., will be 14s., or ; 

LITTLE MORE THAN THREEPENCE A COPY. st 

In this sum will be included 2s. 2d. for postage, and all Supplements that may be 
issued during the year will be sent free. By this arrangement any two friends may 
secure between them a copy of the paper 

The NoNcoNFORMIST AND INDEPENDENT occupies aunique position in the Press. 
‘It has been, and is, by general testimony, the only high-class and distinctive organ 

- of Evangelistic Nonconformity and Religious Equality. In the new series it is 
hoped that the best thoughts of the best minds among Protestant Nonconformists on 
the great problems of the age will find expression in the columns of the Noncon- 
FORMIST AND INDEPENDENT, and that it may be more than ever a medium for the free 

- interchange of opinion by its various correspondents on the burning questions of the 
day. Inaccordance with the wishes of many subscribers, the new series of the 
paper will appear in a more convenient and compact form than at present. — Its 
standard of literary excellence will be in no sense reduced, and a more numerous 
cirele of readers will find in its pages that complete record of the religious movements . 
of the Free Churches—Union Assemblies, and the like—which has heretofore given 

completely a bond of union among the great body of educated Nonconformists; their 
indispensable weekly organ, to which they can look for guidance, and which they 
can read with interest and profit. : 

- With the First Number of the New Series, January 3rd, 1884, will be given a 
finely-executed Portrait of the late EDWARD MIALL, M.P., the founder of the 

- Nonconrormist. 

Subscriptions for the ensuing yea 

SoM Ps) Phe goer. qualities of the man were reflec 
- Miall what t 

- embodiment of its conductox’s spirit:' Not only was it the representative of the dissidence of Dissent 

‘and the staunch advocate of religious equality, it was also a first-class literary journal ; and we have 

‘heen glad to see its high character admirably sustained since Mr. Miall’s death.—Christian Leader- 

it 

With the Second Number, January 10th, a Supplement containing a STATIS- 

TICAL SURVEY OF VOLUNTARYISM IN THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH, 
AND OF THE RESOURCES OF THE FREE CHURCHES, drawn from the latest 
information, tegether with a brief descriptive sketch of the distinetive views of eacu 
of the principal denominations. 

Seale of Subscription for 1884, Post Free (payable in Advance)— 
Said 

For One Y@AR ... 14 0 

For Haz a YEAR 7 6 
4 0 For ONE QUARTER 

x should be forwarded to Mr. AsHwortH Brices, 
at the Publishers, 

JAMES CLARKE & CO., 13 & 14, FLEET STREET, E.C 

Even those who were at the opposite pole in the world of ecclesiastical politics recognised the 

purity of moral purpose and the true English grit chat were so conspicuous in the late Edward Miall, 
ted in his journal; for the Nonconjormist was to 

e Witness was to Hugh Miller, or Good Words to Norman Macleod—an almost perfect 

Se [P.T.0. 

The ambition of its conductors is that it may become more — 

i 

At a Cost to Hach Barely Exceeding the Price of any Penny Newspaper, — 
Y 
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To CHARLES S. MIALL, = 
Editor.of the NonconroRMIST AND INDEPENDENT :— 

“We are glad to learn that you are intending, at the beginning of the new 

| year, to reduce the price of the NonconrormIstT AND INDEPENDENT, and trust that the © 

r 
a7 by oa < 

7 ~ Pak ae 

change may have the effect of largely increasing the influence of the paper as Gricbcone 

weekly organ of Free Church principles, religious equality, and Liberal pro- 

_ gress 7? :— 

Rey. J. P. ALLEN, M.A., Bristol 
Rey. R. ALLIOTT, M.A., Bishops Stortford 
Rey. HENRY ALLON, D.D., London 
BENJAMIN ARMITAGE, Esq., M.P. 
Rey. T. W. B. AVELING, D.D., London 
Sir EDWARD BAINES, Leeds 

J. SPENCER BALFOUR, Esq., M.P. 
Alderman BANTOCK, Wolverhampton 
Rev, LLEWELYN D. BEVAN, D.D., London 
E. BUTLER, Esq., Leeds Schoo] Board 

_ JOHN BARRAN, Esq., M.P. : 
Rey. G. S. BARRETT, B.A., Norwich 
THOMAS BARNES, Esq-, Farnworth 

_ SAMUEL BOOTHROYD, Esa., J.P., Southport 
_ Right Hon. JOHN BRIGHT, M.P. 
BATEMAN BROWN, Esq., J.P., St. Ives 
Rey. J, BALDWIN BROWN, B.A., London 
Rey. J. T. BROWN, Northampton 

_ Rey. ROBERT BRUCE, D.D., Huddersfield 
Rev. J. R, CAMPBELL, D.D., Bradford 
Rey. Prof. CAVE, Principal of Hackney College 
Rey. EUSTACE CONDER, D.D., Leeds 
W. S. CAINE, Esq., M.P. 
Right Hon. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN, M.P. 
‘Rey. CHARLES CHAPMAN, M.A., Plymouth 
BENJAMIN CLARKE, Ksq., London 
Rey. J. P. CHOWN, Pres. of the Baptist Union 
J.J, COLMAN, Esq., M.P. 
JOSEPH CRAVEN, Esq., Thornton 
W. CROSSFIELD, Esq., J.P., Liverpool 

_ EDWARD CROSSLEY, Esq., J.P., Halifax 
a Dr. R. W. DALE, Birmingham 

“A. W. W. DALE, Esgq., Trinity Hall, Cambridge 
L. L. DILLWYN, Esq., M.P. 
ANDREW DUNN, Esq., London 
H.R. ELLINGTON, Esq., London 
Principal FAIRBAIRN, D.D., Airedale College 
Rey. F. J. FALDING, D.D.. Rotherham College 
J F.B. FIRTH, Esq., M.P. 
LEWIS FRY, Esq., M.P. 
THEODORE FRY, Esq., M.P. 
HENRY H. FOWLER, Esq., M.P. 
nev. J.C, GALLAWAY, M.A., Birmingham 

~ JOHN GLOVER, Esq., London 
R. BR. GLOVER, kisq , J.P., London 
Rev. THOS. GREEN, M.A., Ashton-under-Lyne 
EDWARD GRIMWADE, Esq., J.P., Ipswich 
EDWARD GRIPPER, Esq., Nottingham 
Rey. NEWMAN HALL, LL.B., London 
ley. A. HANNAY, D.U., London 

' Rev. JOSHUA C. HARRISON, London 
ABRAHAM HAWOKTH, Esq., Manchester 
Key. E. J. HARTLAND, London 
ISAAC HOLDEN, Esq., M.P. 
Rey. ALFRED HOLBURN, M.A., Bradford 
WILLIAM HOLBORN, kEsq., Kensington 
FRANK HENDERSON, Esq M.P. 
TT. ROWLEY HILL, Esq .M.P., 

RR. 8, HUDSON, Esq., Bache Hall, Chester 
Rey. T. G. HORTON, Bradford 
Rey. KR. F. HORTON, M.A., Hampstead 
Rev. JOHN HUNTER, Hull 
lev. Dr. HUTTON, Paisley 

 ALKERED ILLINGWORK1H, E q., M.P. 
Ney. +. B. JOHNSON, Torquay 
Rey. J, MORLAIS JONES, London 
Rev. vJOHN KENNEDY, D.D., London 
HENRY LEE, Ksq., M.P. 
Professor JAMES LEGGE, D.D., Oxford 
MORGAN LLOYD, Esq., Q.C., M.P. 
Kev. J A. MACPADYEN, D.D., Manchester 
ALEXANDER McARTHUR, Esq.. M.P. 

And over Sixty other Representative Ministers and Laymen. 

Rev. A. MACKENNAL, B.A., Bowdon nia 
P. S. MACLIVER, Esq., M.P. oa 
Rev. A. McLAREN, D.D., Manchester : S: 
J. G. McMINNIES, Esq., M.P. : 
CHARLES B. McLAREN, Esq., M.P. eS 
Rev. ANDREW MEARNS, London i raat 
HUGH MASON, Esq., M.P. A 
ARTHUR MARSHALL, Esq-, Highgate ~ 
ROBERT MILLIGAN, Esgq., J.P., Bradford 
SAMUEL MORLEY, Esq., M.P. ~ 
ARNOLD MORLEY, ksq., M.P. 
Rev. JNO. MORRIS, D.D., Brecon College Peet] 
Rev. SAMUEL NEWTH, D.D., New College 5 
Rev. J. B. PATON, D.D., Nottingham Institute 
Rey. S. PEARSON, M.A., Liverpool 
ARTHUR PEASE, Esq-, M.P. : 
J. DICK PEDDIE, Esq., M.P. 
FREDERIC PENNINGTON, Esq, M.P. | 
Rev. R. VAUGHAN PRYCE, Stamford-hill 
ROBERT PULLAR, Esq., Perth 
Rev. WILLIAM PULSFORD, D.D., Glasgow 
Rev. JOHN PULSFORD, tdinburgh 
W. B. RANDALL, J.P., Southampton 
Rev. R. A. REDFORD, M.A., LL.D. 

. Rev. ANDREW REED, B.A. 
Rev. THOMAS REES, D.D., Swansea 
Rev. H. R. REYNOLDS, D.D., Cheshunt College 
HENRY RICHARD, Esq., M.P. ; 
E. 8S. ROBINSON, Esgq., Bristol 
Rev. ROBERT ROBINSON, London 
Rev. J. G. ROGERS, B.A., London 
Rev. A. ROWLAND, M.A., LL.B., Crouch-end 
PETER RYLANDS, Esq., M.P. 
F. SCHNADHORST, Esq., Birmingham 
Professor CALEB SCOTT, LL. B-, Manchester 
THOMAS SCRUTTON, Esq., London ; Lts8e 
CHARLES SHEPHEARD, Esq., Ealing ones 
Rev. Prof. SIMON, D.D., Spring-hill College : < 
MARTEN SMITH, Esq., Clapham 
W. SOMMERVILLE, Esgq., Bitton. 
W. R. SPICER, Esq., London > 
JAMES SPICER, ksq., J.P., London ; Se 
HENRY SPICER, Esq., M.L.S.B., London ~ 
ALBERT SPICER, Esq., London 
Sir PETER STOKES, London 
Right Hon. JAMES STANSFELD, M.P. 
W. SUMMERS, Esq., M.P. . 
Rev. COLMER B. SYMEBS, London aS 
JOHN TEMPLETON, Esq., F.R.G.S., Londoa he 
J. HENRY TILLETT, Esq., M.P. : : 
Rev. ARNOLD THOMAS, Brisiol re, 
Rev. A, THOMSON, D.D., Manchester eas 
Rev. J. R. THOMPSON, M.A, New College Seas 
Ald. JOSEPH THOMPSON, J.P,, Wilmslow 
Rev. EF. 'TRESTRAIL, D.D., Bristol 
E. B. UNDERHILL, Esq., LL.D. 
Rev. JOS. VINEY, Caterham Valley 
THOMAS WALKER, Esq., London 
JOHN WEBSTER, Esq., LL.D., M.P. 
G. C. WHLTELEY, Esq., M.L.S.B., London 
Rey. S.J. WHITMEE, Dublin 
kev. EDWARD WHITE, London : PY 
W. H. WILLANS, Esq., J. P., London Tet its 
Kev. CHARLES WILLIAMS, Accrington 
J. CARVELL WILLIAMS, Esq., London 
W. H. WILLS, Esq., M.P. 
H, RK. WILLIAMS, Esq., Oak Lodge 
W. WOODALL, Esq., M.P. 
Rev. J. JACKSON WRAY, London 
HENRY WRIGHT, Esq., J.P., London 
A. W. YOUNG, Esgq., M.A., Tettenhall. = ee 

é 
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2, ADVERTISEMENTS. 

GENERAL ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
LIFE—FIRE—ANNUITIES. 

CAPITAL, £1,000,000. 
The Claims paid since the foundation amouat to upwards of £2,000,000, 

Cuter Orrice—103, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

Brancu Orrices— 
WEST END of LONDON 13, Piccadilly. LEICESTER ....... seseeveed7, London Road. 
BSD OR Is arco. gieess 1, St. Peter’s Green. LIVERPOOL . ...8, Brunswick Street. 

.Temple Row West. | LUTON............. ...Cheapside. 

.30, Darley Street. | MANCHESTER . ...24, Cross Street. 

.29, Clare Street. | NORTHAMPTON 28, Newland, 

.34B, College Green. | PLYMOUTH wane 38, Old Town Street. 
vessel, Hanover Street. | SHEFFIELD . wee.0, Harlshed. 

,...141, West George St. | STIRLING .,,. ...09, Murray Place. 
....4, Bowl Alley Lane. SWANSEA ........ seseeeeeee20 Nichol Street. 

..1, East Parade. 
8 in the priacipal Cities and Towas throughout the Kingdom. 

Board of Directors: 
Chairman—S81r ANDREW LUSK, Barr.,M.P, | Lorp GILBERT KENNEDY, 
Principat ANGUS, D.D. JAMES PILKINGTON, Esa., J.P. 
JOSEPH BOLTON DOE, Esa., J.P. GEORGE PITT, Esa. 
Tuer Mosy Hon. rHE MARQUIS or EXETER, | HENRY WILLIAM RIPLEY, Esa. 
Lrevr.-Cot. F. D. GREY. WILLIAM STRANG, Esa. 
JAS. S. MACK, Esa, Rr. Hon. C. PELHAM VILLIERS, M.P. 

Secretary—GEORGE SCOTT FREEMAN, Esa. 
Agency Secretary—JOHN R. FREEMAN, Esa. Fire Manager—H. WARD, Esa. 

Actuary—ROBERT WILSON, Esa. 
Solicitor—F¥. R. M. PHILLIPS, Esaq., 3, Finsbury Circus, London, E.C. 

Medical § 81x RISDON BENNE PT, M.D., 22, Cavendish Square, London, W. 
Officers ( PHILIP HENRY PYE-SMILH, tsa., M.D., 52, Harley Street, London, W- 

The Progress in the Lirr DEPARTMENT :— 
7a Fae ] 

See New Tab Amount Assured | New Life 

during the Year. papre hes Premiums. 

1874 878 £310,725 £10,610 
18735 1,148 380,694 12,038 
1876 1,265 374,248 12.340 
1877 1,266 452,846 14,541 
1878 1,203 446,880 | 15,290 
1879 1,398 452,336 | 16,244 
1881 1,540 548,360 18,090 

1882 | 1,542 552,830 19);,029 

EXAMPLES OF BONUSES ADDED TO POLICIES AT T.AST DIVISION, | JA 

Amount ~ Premiums Bonus added Amount Premiums Bonus added 
Assured. | Paid. | to Policy. Assured. _ Paid. to Policy. 

£1,206 $131 a an ese £52 £39 
1,000 102 55 150 15 9 

600 64 37 100 5 oa 

SURRENDER OF BONUSES. 
Where Bonuses to the amount of £50 and upwards have been allocated to a Policy, the Com- 

piny will purchase the Surrender of such Bonuses if desired. The consideration may be received 
iu cash or applied t» reduce future premiums. In the case of old lives the consideration will 
frequently be sufficient not only to extinguish all future premiums, but to permit the payment 
of an Annuity to the Assurer in addition, the full sum assared being also payable at his death. 
The following are Ulustrations :— 

Sane vA watiet, - . || Annual Keduction tor, Anuulty atter Policy. han Mifacted. ne Premium. | Remainder ot Life. |exttnopion oF Premium | 
& sds | Ea et | & Bie de | 

151 1838 34 15 10 | 6 8 2 | gu. ee ae | 
164 1849 $0 13° 4 4). shi = 7 10) sis" 8 
agg 1842 [Smut | Dp dis 38 Si 28 wal 
625 i840 roe iCoyomad | | LL 76, 8 219 4 | 
161 1839 iw 15, 12 39° 0 118 4 459 | | 1840 Mbt eg. hk 05. 98> il 1 0 2 | 

Invalid Lives Assured on a new and eguitable plan, Reversions purchased, 
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MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE. 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
INSTITUTION. 

6, Sr. ANDREW Sa., Epinpurex ; 17, Kine Witttam Sr., Lonpon, £.C. 

THIS SOCIETY differs in its principles from other Offices. 

Instead of charging rates higher than are necessary, and returning the 
excess in the shape of periodical Bonuses, it gives from the first as large an 
Assurance as the Premiums will with safety bear—reserving the Whole Surplus 
for those members (a majority of the whole) who have lived long enough to 
secure the Common Fund from loss. 

A Policy for £1,200 to £1,250 may thus at most ages be had for the Premium usually 
charged for (with profits) £1,000 only; while, by reserving the surplus, large 
additions have been given—and may be expected in the future—on the Policies 
of those who participate. 

The New Assurances have for several years exceeded a Million. 

The Expenses (94 per cent.of Premiums, and6°6 per cent. of year’s income 
are much under those of any other Office doing a large new business. 

The Realised Funds exceed £4,600,000. 
Only Two Offices in the Kingdom (both much older) have as large a Fund. 

THE FIFTH SEPTENNNIAL INVESTIGATION 
showed a SURPLUS of £624,473, of which a third (£208,150) was reserved for after 
division, and £416,323 divided among 6,662 Policies entitled to participate. Policies—say, of 
£1,000 sharing a first time were increased to sums varying from £1,180 to £1,300 or more. 
Others, which had previously shared, were raised to £1,400, £1,500, and upwards. <A few 
of the early Policies have been doubled. 

Examples of Premiums for £100 at Death—with Profits. 

| yabl Limited to Payable Limited to Payable imited to 
Age. ae Life. 21 payments. | Age. Wisi Life. 21 payments. | Age. avatars Life. eo 

21 |\£116 3 |£210 6 81 |£2 2 6 |£216 2 || 41 |£216 8 | £3 9 2 
gar) 2.16 9 211 0 82 oeo fb 217 1 || 42 218 8 811 1 
23) | 1 27 2 211 6 33 246 218 0 |; 43 38 O11 313 1 
24 ihaeue 212 1 34 25 7 219 O || 44 3.3 3 3815 8 
20) 4a Aeon 0 212 6 35 2 610 38.0 2 45 8 5 9 317 6 

26 T1876 213 0 36 28 2 ae em: 46 Cate ad 400 
27 119 2 213 6 387 29 8 3279 47 34k 5 42 8 
28 119 11 214 1 38 211 3 3 4 3 48 314 8 4 5 8 
29 2 0 8 214 8 39 21211 85 9 49 ois 2 48 9 
0 cme 215 4 || +40 214 9 87 5 50 27% 412 1 

{ | 

“ * Thus, a person of 30 may secure £1,000 at Death by a yearly payment, during life, of 
£20 15s. This Premium, in any osher of the Scottish Mutual Offices, would secure £800 
only, instead of £1,000, 

[The non-participating rates of other Offices differ little from these, so that Assurers with 
them virtually throw away the prospect of additions from the Profits without any com- 
pensating advantage. | 

OR, if unwilling to burden himself with payments during his whole life, he may secure 
the same sum of £1,000 by twenty-one yearly payments of £27 13s. 4d.—being thus free of 
payment after age 50. 

+ At age 40 the Premium, ceasing at age 60, is, for £1,000, £33 14s, 2d., being about the 
same as most Offices require to be paid during the whole term of hfe, 

Reports with STATEMENT OF PrincieLus may be had on application. 

JAMES WATSON, Manager. 
J. MUIR LEITCH, London Secretary. 

December, 1883. [99 
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4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Society for the Liheyation of Religion yon 

taty- Patronage anil Coutral, 
2, SERJEANTS’ INN, FLEET STREET, LONDON. 

Treasurers—Mr. H. R. Extineton and Mr. Atrrep Innincworty, M.P. 

Chairman of Parliamentary Committee—Mr. J. CanveLL WILLIAMS. 

Secretaries—Mr, J. Fisuer and Mr. SypNry Roxpsouns. 

Duxrinc the last nine years alone the Society has arranged for nearly six 
thousand public meetings and lectures, and has distributed above sixteen millions 

of publications. 

To indicate the means by which disestablishment and disendowment may be 

effected, it has made careful inquiry into the property and revenues of both the 
English and Scottish Churches, and has prepared practical schemes showing how 
they may be equitably dealt with by Parliament. 

The legal and other advice gratuitously given by the Society has rendered 
essential service to Nonconformists, and others, by enabling them to assert their 

rights in connection with ecclesiastical exactions; with the burial of the dead in 

churchyards and cemeteries; and with educational and other local questions. 

By promoting the election of Parliamentary representatives favourable to the 

principles of Religious Equality, and by action both in and out of Parliament, 

the Society has been able to carry, or to assist in carrying, a series of measures 

by which those principles have been greatly advanced. 

So much progress has been made in destroying the outworks of the Hstablished 
system, that the Society is about to attempt the more serious work of assailing 

the remaining Church Wstablishments by direct action in Parliament. For this 
purpose there will be submitted to the House of Commons, in the Session of 
1884, three separate motions in favour of the disestablishment of the Church in 
England (by Mr. Richard), in Wales (by Mr. Dillwyn), and in Scotland (by Mr. 
Peddie). 

Many of the founders and early supporters of the Society have now passed 

away. Ona new generation—which is reaping the fruit of their exertions, in 
enlarged liberties and in an improved public opinion—has devolved the duty of 
completing the arduous enterprise begun by their predecessors, and carried on in 

the face of difficulties now happily removed. In proportion as that duty is 
discharged with energy and efficiency will the end be hastened. 

Subscriptions, or Donations, may be made payable to H. R. Exurneron, Esq. 

The Society’s monthly journal, The Liberator, is sent to subscribers. Publications and 
special information on the subject of Disestablishment, together with legal advice relative 
to the Burial Laws and other matters affecting the interests of Nonconformists, may be 
obtained by addressing ‘The Secretaries,” 2, Serjeants’ Inn, Fleet Street, London. 
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 -~PERPETUAL 
INVESTMENT BUILDING SOCIETY. 

(Established 1851. Incorporated 1874.) 

Offices—16, NEW BRIDGE STREET, LONDON, F.C. 

Directors. 

Chairman—FREEMAN, GEORGE SCOTT, Esq. 
ASH, CHARLES F., Esq. ROBERTSON, GEORGE, Esq. 
BURGESS, HENRY, Esq. ROGERS, H. G., Esq. 
GROSER, W. H., Esq., B.Sc. (Lond.) | SILVESTER, H. R., Esq. 

Arbitrators. 
LUSK, Sir ANDREW, Bart., Ald,, M.P. MANN, JOHN, Esq. 
McARTHUR, Sir WILLIAM, K.C.M.G., | TRITTON, JOSEPH, Esq. 

Ald., M.P. WELCH, S. KEMP, Esq. 
Auditors, 

MILLAR, W. H., Esq. | WILSON, ROBERT, Esq. 

Solicitors. 
Messrs. WATSON, SONS, & ROOM, 12, Bouverie Street, Fleet Street. 

Messrs. BARCLAY, BEVAN, Teton, & CO., 54, Lombard Street. 

INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT. 

Cash received in Thirty-two ‘Years exceeds 
FOUR MILLIONS. 

Deposits received daily at 34 per cent. Sums under £100 withdrawable 
at three days’ notice; from £100 to £250, fourteen days; above £250, one 
month, 
Realised Shares of £10, £25, £50, and £100, paid up in full, bear Interest 

at 4 per cent., payable half-yearly. 
Subscription Shares by monthly payments of 10s., 15s., or 20s. each, 

thus providing a profitable investment for savings as they accrue. 
A Member’s Liability in this Society can never exceed the actual amount of 

his Investments, and, as a Security for the safety of such Investments, all the 
Funds of the Society are advanced upon the Mortgage of approved Freehold, 
Copyhold, and Leasehold Properties. 

ADVANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Above ONE MILLION THREE HUNDRED and SIXTY 

THOUSAND POUNDS has been already advanced, which is 
a proof that the advantages offered by the Society have been 
appreciated by the public, and that the terms are such as to 
meet the requirements of those who are desirous of acquiring 
their own residences or purchasing house property. fj 
Money in large or small sums, for long or short periods, 

may be obtained without delay, upon the security of Freehold, 
Copyhold, and Leasehold Property. 
No Premiums are charged by this Society, the amount of ad- 

vance being paid in full, without any deduction for Law Costs. 
Persons desirous of Purchasing House Property for Invest- 

ment, or of living in their own houses, should read the ** New 
System of House Purchase ’”’ by this Society. j ! 
A Prospectus and Annual Report will be sent, and all information 

given, upon application to 

JOHN EDWARD TRESIDDER, Secretary. 
The Board is prepared to receive Applications for Agencies. r70 



6 ADVERTISEMENTS, 

THE CONGREGATIONA 
PASTORS’ INSURANCE AID SOCIETY. 

Trustees, 

JOHN MORLEY, Esgq., J.P. | THOMAS BARNES, Egq., J.P. 

ROGER CUNLIFFE, Esq., J.P. 

Treasurer. Secretary. 

ROGER CUNLIFFE, Esq. J.P. | Rev. C. F. VARDY, M.A. 

Bankers. 

Messrs. ROGER CUNLIFFE, SONS, & CO. 

The object of this valuable Society is to aid Ministers in insuring a provision for 
their Widows and Children, by paying for them a part of the requisite annual 
premiums. Since the establishment of the Society, December 13th, 1853, £3,900 have 
been invested in Debenture Stocks and Bonds; 1,234 grants have been voted, amounting 
together to £4,344 6s, ; 120 policies have been effected or saved, assuring original annuities, 
since largely increased, to a total value of £2,233 a-year to the widows of the insured, or 
equivalent advantages to their children; twenty-two of such children have received 
sums amounting together to £1,851. 

Seven deceased widows received during their widowhood annuities amounting together 
to £1,500; and eight widows are at this time in the receipt of annuities amounting 
together to £277 10s., who, but for the Society, would have been destitute of such 
provision. ‘I'be Committee earnestly solicit additional subscriptions and donations, 
which are greatly needed. £1 per annum, or £10 in one sum, constitutes membership. 
Communications may be addressed to the Honorary Secretary, Rev. C. F. Varpy, 

Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, E.C., by whom subscriptions or donations will be 
thankfully received ; also by Messrs. RoGER Cunuirre, Sons, & Co., 6, Princes 
Street, Lothbury, E.C. [66 

PROTESTANT UNION 
MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 

For Protestant Ministers of all Denominations. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1798. 

DIRECTORS. 

Rry, Dr. ANGUS. Rev. A. D. McMILLAN. 

» GEO, WILKINS. 3, Us EN NAYS 
» RB. 8. ASHTON, B.A. » Dr. KENNEDY. 

This Society, which has an Accumulated Capital of £60,512, affords the most 

advantageous medium through which Ministers, by the payment of an Annual 

Premium, can secure a proportionate Annuity for their Widows, or an equivalent 
advantage for their children. 

After the last quinquennial valuation, Members admitted before January 1st, 

1876, had a reduction of Premium, or addition to Annuity, equal to 50 per cent, 

and Members admitted between January Ist, 1876, and January Ist, 1881, a 

similar bonus equal to 30 per cent. 

Communications may be addressed to the Secretary, the Rev. Cuartzs Fox 
Varpy, M.A., at the Office, Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, E.C., where 
attendanceis given every Tuesday and Friday, from Eleven till One o’elock, [67 
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CUDolws’ Fund, 
THE SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF NECESSITOUS 

Widows and Children of Dissenting Ministers 
Of the Three Denominations in England and Wales. 

Et ©L0WNED SED -7-6: S. 

MANAGERS. 
Wiurram Epwarps, Esq., | Isaac Sonuey Lister, Esq. A. C. Stratren, Esq. 

Treasurer. Rey. THos. L. MarsHatn. SrerpnAEN Srawarpd TAYE, 
Winriam APPieton, Esq. | SAmvuEL Mortry, Esq., M.P. Esq. 
W. W. Baynes, rsq., J.P. | STEPHEN OLDING, Fsq. Jo «x Troup, Esq. 
Puttip Cappy, Fsq. | J.T. Preston, Esq. Rev, WittsaM TYLKk, 
Joun Dawson, Esq. Rey. ‘uos. SapLEx, Ph.D, Rev. JosIaAd ViNEY. 
Henry Gover, Esq. Joun James Surtn, Esq. EBENEZER VINEY, Esq, 
THOMAS GREENWOOD, Esq. JAmes Spicer, Esq., J.P. Rev, Ropert WALLACE, 
JosreruH I. Hotcomsr, Esq. Evan Spicer, Esq. Eowarn WARREN, sq. 
WALTER Davip Jeremy, Esq. ! Rev. J. A. SPURGEON. Joun WARREN, ksq. 

During the past session 239 widows were helped by grants in aid of their support. 
The Managers earnestly appeal to the friends of the Widow and Orphan to 

enable them to augment the help rendered. 
The Pastors of the Free Churches are respectfully urged to bring the claims 

of this most valuable Institution before their congregations. Annual Subscribers 
of £1 1s., and Donors of £10 10s., are Members of the Society, and enjoy the 
privilege of signing Petitions for help. 

Subscriptions and contributions will be thankfully received by the Treasurer, 
Wm. Edwards, Esq., 157, Queen Victoria Street, H.C. ; the Seoretary, Rk. Grace, 
28, Bromar Road, Denmark Hill, S.E.; at the Bankers’, Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, 
Tritton, & Co., 54, Lombard Street, E.C.; and by the Collector, Mr. Charles 
Cordelier, 25, Devonshire Road, South Hackney, E. 

ROBERT GRACE. [54 

THE CONGREGATIONAL 
PASTORY’ RETIRING FUND, 

Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, E.C. 

Formed in 1860, “ To raise and administer a Fund to facilitate the 
retirement of Congregational Ministers from the Pastorate, when no 
longer able, by reason of age or infirmity, efficiently to discharge its 
duties.” 

Amount paid in annuities from the commencement, £75,000. Paid 

annually to about 120 annuitants, £5,000. Total number of annuitants 

from the commencement, about 340. 

The constantly increasing list of applications makes necessary a 

constant appeal to the liberality of those who value the work of the 

Christian ministry, and who feel that faithful men should not be left 

at the close of life, when power to labour has departed, without a 

sufficient and comfortable maintenance. 

Forms of bequest, and all information, may be obtained by applica- 

tion to the Secretary, Rey. R. T. Verrary. Contributions may be 

paid either to him, or to the Treasurer, Jonn Kuur- Wien, 
Esq., J.P., 18, Billiter Street, E.C. [52 



8 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

| THE CONGREGATIONAL 

PASTORS’ WIDOWS’ FUND. 
ESTABLISHED 1871. 

This Fund is under the same management as the Congregational 
Pastors’ Retiring und, from which, however, it is entirely distinct. 

Its object is, ‘To provide Annuities for Widows of recognised 
end well-accredited Congregational or Independent Pastors in England 
and Wales, or who have been Pastors, including Tutors and Pro- 

fessors of Colleges.” 

Thirty-five Wilows are now receiving benefactions, and the 

average payment is about £25 per annum to each. 

Donations, Subscriptions, and Legacies are earnestly solicited, and 
will be thankfully received by the Treasurer, JoHn Kemp-WELcH, 
Esq., J.P., or by the Secretary, Rev. R. T. VERRALL, at the Memorial 

Hall, Farringdon Street, E.C. The Secretary will be happy to give 
any information that may be desired. 51 

MONTHLY TRACT SOCIETY, 
(With which is now amalgamated the Protestant Tract Society,) 

8, New ‘Bridge Street, Blackfriars. 
(Opposite Ludgate Hill Raikvay Station.) 

A Saxoon has beea opened, where the Publications of the Society may be seen 
every day from Ten till Five, except on Saturdays, when it closes at One o’clock. 
Every information, with List and Price of Publications, may be obtained of the 
Secre.ary, Mr. W, Durban. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

MONTHLY TRACTS FOR ADULTS. 
The Illuminated Bible. Seeking and Waiting. 
Judge Fraser of Tmcknow. Hitherto and Henceforth: a New 
Philip Henry, Year’s Tract. 
Justification: a Tract for the Times. 

FOR CHILDREN, 
How Uncle Ellis Pocame a Soldier, How Ropes are Made. 
Kdith Graham. The Other Side of the JHill: a New 
The Old Lodgein the Forest. Year’s Tract. 
The Thunder-Storm. 

A Tract to the Bereaved. Tracts on Scepticism and Infidelity. 
Also books at 2d.,3d.,4d., 6d.,and 1s. each, Children’s Packets and Envelope do 

A large varicty of Four-page Tracts, on Tinted Paper with Woodcuts, 
from 6s, per 1,000. 

A Choice Selection of Mluminated Texts and Cards, suitable for the Season, 
in great variety, on reasonable terms. 

A variety of useful French, German, Italian, and Spanish Tracts, 
The “‘ Voice of Warning’”’—-the Monthly Protestant Organ of the Society— 

One Penny, [87 
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BRITISH EHMPIRE 
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, 

NEW BRIDGE STREET, LONDON, EAC. 
Incorporated in the year 1847, under Act T § 8 Vict., cap. 110, and further 

empowered by Special Act, 15 Viet., cap. 53. 

DIRECTORS. 

JOHN RUNTZ, Esq., Chairman. AUGUSTUS BENHAM, Esq., Deputy-Chairman. 

H. M. BOMPAS, Esq., Q.C. DONALD MUNRO, Esq. 
HUGH CAMPBELL, M.D. GEORGE PHILLIPS, Esq. 
ROBERT FREEMAN, Esq. GEORGE ROOKE, Esq. 
WILLIAM GROSER, Esq. JOHN E. TRESIDDER, Esq. 
PEARSON HILL, Esq. J. H, TROUNCER, M.D. Lond. 

Auditors—W. AUGUSTINE SPAIN, Esq., and Henry CatriLry Stewart, Esq. = 
Solicitors—Messrs. Watson, Sons, & Room. Physician—E. H. Greennow, M.D.,F.R.8. } 

Surveyor—SsMvuEL WALKER, Esq. Surgeon—JOuN Mann, Esq. 
Actuary—JosiaH MaRtTIN, F.I.A., F.S.S. Secretary—EvDwIn Bow ey, F.1.A., F.8.8. 

This Company being established on the Mutual Principle, all profits belong to the 
Members. Every third year a careful Valuation of the Business 18 made, and large Bonuses 
have been declared. The Average Cash Bonus (Triennially) exceeds 20 per cent, on the 
Premiums paid. 

a py an ANNUAL INCOME exceeding One Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
ounds, 
An ACCUMULATED FUND, arising solely from Premiums, of nearly One Million 

Sterling, 
And has paid in CLAIMS upwards of One Million Sterling. 
LOANS on FREEHOLDS, LEASEHOLDS, and other SECURITIES considered. 

Prospectuses, Copies of the last Report and Balance Sheet and Board of Trade Returns, 
&c., can be obtained on application to any of the Agents of the Company, or to 

EDWIN BOWLEY, Secretary. [47 

Che Asylum for Fatherless Children, 
REEDHAM, NEAR CATERHAM JUNCTION, SURREY. 

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN. 

For Children of both Sexes, and from every part of the Kingdom. 

This Asylum was instituted in the year 1844, on liberal principles, for the 
purpose of relieving Fatherless Children, without respect to place, sex, or reli- 
gious distinction ; the only qualification being that the child must be destitute 
and above the condition of a pauper. Children are received at any age (from 
the birth, if necessary) up to 11 years, and are all retained and cared for, 
both boys and girls, until 15 years of age. 
During the 40 years of its existence, it has received 1,345 children, and there 

are now 320 in the Asylum. 

Donations and annual subscriptions are earnestly solicited, as this Charity 
depends entirely upon voluntary contributions, 

Cheques and Post Office Orders should be made payable to Mr. J. R. 
Epwarps, Secretary, at the 

Orrice, 26, Finspury Pavement, F.C. 
T. W. AVELING, D.D., Hon. Sec. 

An Annual Subscription of 10s. 6d., or Life Donation of £5 5s., entitles the giver 
to one Vote at each Half-yearly Election, the votes increasing in proportion to 
the Subscription. [53 
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TOTAL CIRCULATION from the COMMENCEMENT of the SOCIETY, 2,192,589,870. 

The Religious Tract Society. 
INSTITUTED 1799. 

For PUBLISHING RELIGIOUS TRACTS and BOOKS at HOME and ABROAD. 
Lonpon—56, Patnrnoster Row; 65, Sr. PAun’s CHURCHYARD ; 

f AND 164, PrccapILiy. 
Brieuton—3l, Wesrern Roan, Mancurstrr—100, Corporation STREET. 

Liverrooir—18, Snatrer Srreet, Botp Srreer. 

Secretarics—Rev, Luwts Borrett Wuttz, D.D.; Rev. Samurt G. Green, D.D. 

Special attention is asked to some of the modes in which the work cf the Society is 
done, and to facts which illustrate its wide usefulness. 

MISSION PRESSES. 
Every year the whole Foreign Mission Field receives help in various ways, anc 

Missionaries of all Evangelical Churches testify that their usefulness is largely 
dependent upon the activity of the Printing Presses, which are entirely, or in great 
part, sustained by the grants from the Society’s funds. ‘ - 

In China, Japan, India, Burmah, the Indian Archipelago, Africa, and Syria, thirty- 
eight Branch or Corresponding Societies and Mission Presses are thus directly aided. 

CONTINENTAL WORK. 
On the Continent of Europe a large sum is spent every year in France, Belgium, 

Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Germany, Sweden, Norway, Austria, Russia, Greece, 
and Turkey in aid of the production and distribution of a Protestant Evangelical 
Literature, 

WHAT THE SOCIETY DOES AT HOME. 
At Home during the current year Libraries have been granted at greatly reduceil 

price, and in some cases entirely free, to 

425 Districts, Parishes, ard Congregations ; 
637 Sunday and Day Schools ; 
21 Workmen’s Clubs and Cotfee Rooms ; 
96 Hospitals, Union Houses, Prisons, and Asylums; 
28 Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Institutions ; 

109 ee eA on Ordination, and to Evangelists, £10 Library Granta on payment 
of £3 15s. 

36 Colleges and Teachers—grants at half-price. 
Since 1832 no less than 36,333 Libraries have been thus granted, and the Committee 

feel justified in believing that the circulation of so large a number of healthy religious and 
entertaining books cannot but have beena great help to the work of Ministers of the Gospel. 

Tract Circulation, chiefly in Great Britain, has amounted during the same period to 
33,249,800 Copies. <A very large number of these have been granted free, and the remainder 
at half-subscriber’s price—z.e., 208. worth for 7s. 6d, 

EMIGRANTS CARED FOR. 
To Emigrants leaving their native land nearly 31,427 packages of good reading haye 

been distributed from London, Liverpool, Plymouth, Greenock, &c., during the year ending 
March 31, 1883, 

TOTAL CIRCULATION. 
The Circulation from the Home Depot, including Books, Tracts, Periodicals counted in 

numbers, Cards and Miscellaneous Issues, has reached 79,379,350, of which 33,249,800 
are Tracts, being an increase upon the previous year of 6,217,730. Foreign Circulation, 
14,000,000, ‘Total, 93,379,350. 

MISSIONARY FUNDS. 
The total amount received from subscriptions and other contributions, part payment 

for grants, dividends and legacies, is £26,227 gs. 6d., the whole of this sum being available 
for the missionary objects of the Society. ‘The missionary expenditure has amounted 
to £51,801 17s. 11d. The amount of grant thus exceeds the missionary receipts by 
£25,574 8s. 5d., which has been supplied from the trade funds, which have also borne the 
entire cost of management, both of the business and missionary departments, 

HOW THE FUNDS ARE USED. 
All Contributions are devoted to the Missionary Work of the Society without any 

deduction whatever; the whole cost of management and administration being charged 
upon the Trade Funds, 

The Committee, in humble dependence on God, desire that the work, requiring large 
means to maintain, should be vigorously carried on, and extended where the demand for 
its extension arises. They, therefore, with confidence, appeal for support to all those who 
are striving for the extension of the Redeemer’s Kingdom. 

LONDON: 66, PATERNOSTER ROW, 
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ORGANS 
FOR THE CHURCH, THE HOME, AND THE SCHOOL, 

IN EVERY STYLE, from £18 to £175. 
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To facilitate the acquisition of these BEAUTIFUL INSTRUMENTS, the 
Sunday School Union Committee offer them, as well as 

Pe) DE COIN. ee ak em 
of a very superior make, on the 

THREE YEARS’ SYSTEM, 
while allowing an extra discount for Cash. 

Full particulars may be obtained on application to the Trade Manager, AT 
THE SOCIETY’S DEPOT, 56, Old Bailey, London, E.C., where a large variety 
of these magnificent instruments are always on show, and where their mi any 
merits may be tested. 

THE BOOK SALOONS 
At the same address contain upwards of 5.000 VOLUMES from which 

to select for School Libraries, Prizes, &c., &e., Study, and General Reading. 

Complete Catalogues on Application. 

London: Sunday School Union, 66, Old Bailey, Bi 
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British Society tor the Qropagation of 
the Gospel among the Fetos, 

ESTABLISHED 1842. 

President—W. G. HABERSHON, Esa. 

This Society, in confining itself to the special purpose expressed in its title, 
undertakes a work beyond the aim and capability of ordinary Missionary Socie- 
ties. It is founded on an unsectarian basis, and receives its support from Chris- 
tians of all denominations. Its Committee and Agents belong to several Christian 
bodies, and its Honorary Secretaries are A. Saphir, D.D., and J. H. Rigg, D.D. 

The Society has upwards of a hundred Agents who are Christian Jews, who 
carry the Gospel to their brethren in England, Italy, Germany, Switzerland, 
Austria, Russia, and Turkey. Their labours are supplemented by the work of 
Schoolmasters and Colporteurs. Tracts and Copies of the Scriptures are cir- 
culated. Many Jews have, by this Society, been led to believe that “ Jesus is 
the Christ.’”” Much good has been done among the thousands of Jews in 
London by the Missionaries, by the House of Call, and by the New Mission 
House, 268, Church Street, Spitalfields. 

Increased Funds are urgently needed, and will be thankfully received by the 
Secretary, Rev. J. Duntop, at the Office, 96, Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, 
London. [8 

CITY OF LONDON TRUSS SOCIETY. 
For THE RELIEr oF THE RuPTUuRED Poor THROUGHOUT THE KINGDOM. 

35, FINSBURY SQUARE. 

INSTITUTED 1807. 

Patron—HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES. 

The number of Patients relieved in 1882 was 8,813. They were of all ages and 
both sexes, from children a few weeks old to patients over 86. The total since 
the establishment of the Society is 394,107. 
When a pulpit is granted for the purpose of advocating the cause of the Charity, 

should the collection amount to five guineas, the Clergyman or Minister of the 
Church or Chapel, for the time being, shall have the privileges of a Governor 
for fifteen years, and be allowed to recommend two patients annually. Should the 
collection amount to ten guineas, the Preacher shall be allowed the same privileges; 
and should the collection—exclusive of annual subscriptions and donations of five 
guineas and upwards—exceed ten guineas, the privileges to be proportionably 
increased for every additional five guineas. 

An annual subscription of one guinea, or a donation of ten guineas, entitles to 
four letters of recommendation, A donation of five guineas, to two letters 
annually for life. 

Subscriptions and Donations will be thankfully received by the Socicty’s 
Bankers, Messrs. Bosanaurt, Satt, & Co., 73, Lombard Street; and by the 
Secretary, at the Institution. JOHN WHITTINGTON, Secretary. 
N.B.—The proportion of aggravated cases to simple cases is larger than it was 

formerly ; hence more expensive instruments are required, greater cost is entailed, and 
increased funds are needed. 7 
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VICTORIA UNIVERSITY. 
INCORPORATED COLLEGE. 

Che Owens College, Manchester. 
Chancellor of the University, and President of the College: 

Tue DUKE or DEVONSHIRE, K.G., LL.D. 

Vice-Chancellor of the University, and Principal of the College: 
J. G. GREENWOOD, LL.D. 

Department of Arts, Science, and Law. 
Greek.. .. Hulme Prof., J. G. GrEENwoop, B.A., LL.D. 
Latin and Comparative Philology .. Prof. A. S. Wivxrins, M.A., LL.D. 
English Language ... Smith Prof., T. N. Totter, M.A. 
English Literature and History .. Prof. A. W. Warp, M.A., LL.D. 
Mathematics ‘ ; .. Prof. Taos. Barker, M.A. 
Applied Mathematics fad one ... Beyer Prof., ArtHuR Scuustnr, Ph.D., F.R.8. 
Paves Langworthy Prof., Banrour Strewary, LL.D., F.R.S. 

x oe od x ee “0 Prof. Taos. H. Corn, M.A. 
Engineering .. Beyer Prof., Ospornu Rrexynoups, M,A., F.R.S. 
Logic & Mental & Moral Philosophy Prof. R. Apamson, M.A., LL.D. 

Prof. A. Hopkinson, M.A., B.C. 
Jurisprudence and Law... ... «0 J. E, Crawrorp Munro, LL.M., LL.D. 
Political Economy via Ae .. Faulkner Prof.and Cobden Lecturer,J.E. Crawrorp 

Mouwro, LL.M., LL. 
Chemistry and Metallurgy .. . Prof. H. E. Roscor, LL. ‘D., Ph.D., F.R.S. 
Organic eos ape t a ccc nest LOL CO. ScHORLEMMER, F.R.S. 
Zoology ee ; ae ah .. Beyer Prof.,, A. M. MARSHALL, M.D., M.A., D.Se¢ 
Botany - a .» Prof. W. C. Wiuniamson, LL.D., F.R.S. 
Physiology and Histology iad .. Brackenbury Prof., A. Gamarr, M.D., F.R.S. 
Geology and palmoniciogy ae .. Prof. W. Boyp Dawkins, M.A., F.R.S., F.G.8. 
Mineralogy .. -_ .. OC. A. Bure@warpt, Ph.D, 
Oriental Languages «. Prof, T, Turoporss, 
French Language and Literature |) J. F.H. Latiemanp, B. és Sc, 
German Language and Literature ... Herman Haaer, Ph. D. 
Freehand Drawing os .. WriLraM WALKER. 
Harmony and Musical Composition |. Epwarp Hecur and Henry Hives, Mus, Doc. 

With Assistant Lecturers in all the principal subjects. 

Department of Medicine. 
Physiology and Histology oC ... Brackenbury Prof., A.Game@re, M.D.,F.R.S. (Dew). 
Anatomy . too ... Prof. Morrison Watson, M.D. 
Zoology and Comp. Anatomy... .. Prof, A, Minnes Marswann, M.D., M.A., D.Sc. 
Chemistry : Systematic and Practical Prof. H. E. Roscox, LL.D., F.R.S. 
Organic Chemistry en es Hae eroraG. Scorummnr, F.R.S. 
Medi g Prof. WILLIAM Rosgrts, M.D. , F.R.S., F.R.C.P. 

edicme, ws we te 0 Prof, J, H. Monaay, M.D., M.A, F.R.O.P, 
§ Prof. Epwv. Lunn, F.R.C.S. 

Surgery 9 .. + see) Assist, Lect. F. A. SouTHAM, M.B., FVR.C.S. 
Practical and Operative Surgery ... Tuomas Jonzs, M.B., F.R.C.S. 
Pathology and Morbid Pobbera ts and 

Histology re ; Prof. Jur1tus Drescu¥e.p, M.D., BR, R.C.P. 
Surgical Pathology ech ae .. ALrrep H. Younea, M.B., F.R. Cs 
Obstetrics ... ad aie .. Prof, Joan THORBURN, M. D., M.R. (erie 
Diseases of Children... .. Henry AsuBy, M.D., M.R.C.P. 
Materia Medica and Ther apeutics Me LOLe Dardis LREcH, M.D. +y H'.R.O.P. 
Medical Jurisprudence ... ae oe Onde OunringworrH, M.D., M.R.C.P. 
Hygiene ne oF se ef .. ARraur Ransome, M.D., M.A. 
Mental Diseases ... om ie .. G. W. Moutp, M.R.C.S. 
Ophthalmology _... aa ..» Davip Lirrye, M.D. 
Comparative Kmbr vology wat .. Prof. A. M. MarsHaur, M.D., M.A., D.Sc. 
Comparative Osteslogy.- me .. ©, Herperr Hurst. 
Botany as ey aa ioe Brot. Was WiL wee LL.D., F.R.S. 

Degrees are granted in the faewlies of Aris, Scietica, Law, and Medicine. In order to 
obtain them, it is necessary to pursue a regular course of study in a College of the Univer- 
sity, and to pass the University Examinations. Further particulars as to Courses of Study, 
and Scholarships, and Exhibitions will be found in the Prospectus of the Arts, Science, and 
Law, and of the Medical Department, which may be obtained on application to the Registrar, 
Owens College, Manchester. J. HOLME NICHOLSON, M.A., Page 
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TETTENHALL COLLEGE, STAFFORDSHIRE, 

Head Muster. 
ALEXANDER WAUGH YOUNG, Esq., M.A. (Lond.) (Gold Medallist in Classics) ; late Andrews’ Scholar, and First Prizeman in Higher Senior 

Mathematics, of University College, London ; 
Fellow of University College, London, 

Second Master. 
R. WHITBY, Esq., M.A. (Lond. in Mathematics), Scholar of Christ’s College, Cambridge, and Sixteenth Wrangler. 

Assisted by Eight other Masters. 

Restyent Lay Matron, 

MISS WOOLLARD, 

Directors of the Company. 
CuArRMAN—SAMUEL DICKINSON, Esq., Wolverhampton. 

THoMAS Bantock, Esq., Wolverhampton 
GeorcGe BipiaKe, Esq., Leicester 
Harry Cocuinty, Esq., Newcastle-under- 

Lyme 
Witiiam A. Conyers, Esq., Leeds 
JOuUN CROSFIELD, Esq., J.P., Warrington 
Rev. R. W. Daun, M.A., LL.D., Bir- 

mingham 
W. FLEEMING, Esq., Wolverhampton 
Epwarp T. Houpen, Bsq., J.P., Walsall 
Wituam F, Jamas, Esq, Kempsey, 

Worcester 

| T. W. SHaw, 
| Epwarp D, Suaw, Esq., Wolverhampton 

Rev. J. F. Jonzs, Wolverhampton 
JOSEPH JONES, Esq., Wolverhampton 
FrepeRIcK Kuxp, Esq., Birmingham 
S. THEODORE MANpDER, Esq., B.A., 

Wolverhampton 
Rev. J. W. Ropasr, Wolverhampton, 

Ksq., Wolverhampton. 

Josrru THompson, Hsq., J.P., Man- 
chester 

Epwin Tunsraxt, Esq., Acock’s Green, 
Birmingham, 

Secretary, 
Rey. THOMAS M. PRENTICE, Tettenhall. 

[63 
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Per TENRALE, COCEEGE. 
TETTENHALL COLLEGE is beautifully situated in a picturesque and richly wooded 

neighbourhood about three miles west of Wolverhampton. 

The plan of Instruction is framed to meet the wants of two classes of boys—those 
for whom a specially commercial training is sought, and those who desire what is 
usually included under the general denomination of a complete and liberal education. 

In the Sixth, the Higher Fifth, and Higher Fourth Forms the course embraces the 
classical subjects usually read in schools in Latin and Greek, together with German, 
French, Mathematics, and English; while in the Modern Fourth and Modern Fifth 
Forms special attention is paid to French, English, Book-keeping, Arithmetic (including 
Mensuration), and Latin--Greek being omitted from the course. In the Third, 
Second, and First Forms the instruction given is of such a character as to prepare for 
entrance from the Third into either the Modern or Higher Fourth, as the parent 
desires. 

: Terns. ° 

For Pupils under 13 years of age (board and tuition).. 60 Guineas per annum 
60 For Pupils above 13 years of age 

Private Room for Study (under certain conditions), extra 10 i B 
Day Boarders .. ar “6 38 ae oe sc 248 » ” 
Day Pupils .. ae on Sc ae 50 -- 16 » ” 

The Terms for Pupils entering under e/even years of age are not advanced during their 
uninterrupted stay at the College. 

For Weekly Boarders a reduction of 2 guineas is made. 

Ministers’ sons are received on reduced terms. 

Pecessary Extras. 

Gymnastics .. oe oe ee 
Washing (except Weekly Boarders) 
Pew Rent an + oe c . ° 

Optional Extras. 

i Guine. per annum 

3 ” ” 

1 ” ” 

Instrumental Music .. ve ee ag 5 ve 2 Guineas per Tern 
Chemistry 36 50 vi 50 Ac ot ee 2 of $ 
Drawing oe + + on .e 5 o. ©6185. x 

PAYMENTS MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE, AND A TERM’S NOTICE WILL BE 

REQUIRED BEFORE THE REMOVAL OF A PUPIL. 

The domestic arrangements are under the management of an experienced Lady 
Matron. 

The College enjoys several (various) Scholarships, particulars of which, and other 
information, may be obtained on application to the Head Master, Tettenhall College, 
via Wolverhampton, 

Since January of last year ELEVEN boys from this College have presented thom- 
selves for Matriculation at the London University, of whom TEN PASSED at their 
FIRST TRIAL, five takiag honours. 

TWO EXHIBITIONS, given by the University, have been won by Tettenhall 
boys at the Matriculation Examination, in 1881 and 1882, 

At the Cambridge Local Examination, the First Place in all England has been taken 
four times—in 1870, 1876, 1880, and 1882. 

Daring the last six yeais, one hundred and thirty-one boys have passed the Cam- 
bridge Local Examination, oae-third of whom have gained cither Iirst or Second-class 
Honours. 

gs A magnificent Swimming Bath is now provided in the College premises for 
use throughout the year. [ . 

6: 
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INDEPENDENT COLLEGE, 
TAUNTON. 

PRINCIPAL .. .. Rey. F. WILKINS AVELING, M.A., B.Sc. (Lond.) 
SECOND MasTER ., Mr. vs ea os (Dublin). 

Mr. R. , M.A., B. és L. 
hea gta }| Mr. J. L. SUMMERS, 8.A. (Camb.). 

" "'§ Mr. F. LEA (Lond. Univ.). 
WRITING AND .. Mr. J. G@. LOVEDAY (Certificated Treacher from South 
Drawina .. se } Kensington Art School). 
Moprern LANGUAGES 
Music AND Sincinc Mr. THOMAS J. DUDENEY (Author of ‘The Snow 

lies White,’”’ &c., &c.). 

Special stress is laid on Religious Teaching. Pupils are well grounded in the evidences 
and the principles of the Christian faith. Thorough preparation for all the Universities ; 
also sound Commercial Education. Splendid covered Gymnasium, Swimming Bath, &c. 
Ten extra Scholarships and Prizes, from £40 a-year for two years, to £5, including a Silver 
Medal for Scripture Knowledge. 

TERMS for Board and Education (including French and German), 

For Boarders under ll years ofage ... .. «» «» 30 Guineas per annum. 
” ” above 11 and under 14 years of age .,, 33 ” # 
” 93 above 14 years of age .., oe ve oe 39 ” ” 

JUNIOR SCHOOL. 
Provision is also made for Junior Pupils from 7 to 11 years of age, under the superintendence 

of MRS, MILNE, assisted by the Masters of the College. Periodical Examinations and super- 
vision by the Principal. 
The Premises and Playground are separate and distinct from those of the College, but, being 

on the same Estate, enjoy the same advantages, 

TERMS for Board and Education... .,.. 27 Guineas per annum. 

For Prospectus, apply to the Principal, Mrs. Milne; or the Secretary, 

Mr. ALBERT GOODMAN, Tavnyron. 
[64 
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Ghe Alorthern Congregational School, 
SILCOATES HOUSE, NEAR WAKEFIELD. 

EsraniisHep 1831. 

Head Master.—Rev. WILLIAM FIELD, M.A. (London) in Classics and 
Philosophy, Williams Divinity Scholar. 

ASSISTED BY SEVEN COMPETENT MASTERS. 

W. H. LEE, Esq., J.P., Wakefield, Treasurer. 
J. R. WOLSTENHOLME, M.A., Wakefield, Hon. Sec. 
Rey. JAMES RAE, B.A., Batley, Hon. Finance Sec. 

The Committee desire to call the attention of Parents and Guardians to the 
advantages which they have to offer. The Building, erected in 1873, includes 
a large Dining Hall, spacious School Room, Class and Music Rooms, airy and 
well-ventilated Dormitories, Lavatories and Bath Rooms, Wardrobes, and every 
convenience of a Jfirst-class School for One Hundred Pupils. There is also a 
Chemical Laboratory, and a completely detached Infirmary, containing Sick and 
Convalescent Wards, with Nurses’ Room and Bath Room. The Playground has 
recently been considerably enlarged; it contains a complete Gymnastic Apparatus, 
and every facility for games. Large covered Playshed, 360 square yards. 

The course of instruction includes all brauches of a sound Classical, Mathe- 
matical, and Commercial Education, so as to fit the Pupils for any department 
of business, or for entrance at the Universities. 

Reduced terms for sons of Ministers. 
One hundred and sixteen boys passed the Cambridge Local Examination 

from 1876 to 1882, inclusive; tifty-four being in Honours, with thirty-six 
Distinctions in special subjects. On each of the last two occasions exactly one- 
third of the entire school succeeded in satisfying the Examiners. So large a 
proportion, almost unprecedented anywhere, shows clearly that the mass of the 
boys, and not mercly one or two clever ones, receive due attention. 

Six Scholarships are now offered by the School. 
For Prospectuses, &c., apply to the Head Master, the Rev, Wm. Vicld, M.A. [71 

b 
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HUDDERSFIELD COLLEGE. 
ESTABLISHED 1838, 

AFFILIATED TO THE LONDON UNIVERSITY, 1844. 

PATRONS: 

THE MOST HONOURABLE THE MARQUIS OF RIPON, K.G. 
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL GREY, K.G. 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE VISCOUNT HALIFAX. 
SIR JOHN WILLIAM RAMSDEN, BART,, M.P. 

Principal, REV. ROBERT HARLEY, F.RS., F.R.AS. 
Head Master of the Classical School, - ROLAND BUTLER, Esq., M.A., B.C.L., 

of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

Head Master of the Modern School, - REY. WILLIAM BINNER, a 
of London University. 

Head Master (f the Preparatory School, = WALTER C. MASSEY, Esq., B.A., 4 i 
of London and Victoria Universities. 

Principal’s Assistant, HAROLD HARLEY, Esq., B.A., of King’s College, Cambridge, 

Junior Assistant Master, MR. HERBERT G. WILLIAMS, of London University. 

French Language and Literature, Mons, P. H. M. Du GILLON. 

German Language and Literature, Hark SONDEREGGER, of the University of Zurich. 
ea ee and Painting, W. H. STOPFORD, Esq., Head Master of the Halifax School of 

. 

Drilling and Gymnastic Exercises, Surnarant-Mason HANDY, Instructor of the Hud- 
dersfield Athletic Club, 

Tus Oollege was founded in the year 1838, ‘for the purpose of affording, at a moderate 
cost, a superior Collegiate and Commercial Education, upon a Scriptural basis.” The Course 
of Study includes all the subjects usually taught in the best Public Schools, but particular 
attention is paid 10 what are known as ** Modern Su'jecte.”? The College is conducted on 
broad and uusectarian principles, 

The College is divided into Three Schools—the CLASSICAL, the MODERN, and the 
PREPARATORY, 

In the CLASSICAL SCHOOL boys are prepared for the Civil Service and the Universities. 
The Ancient Classics hold co-ordinate rank with Mathematics and Natural Science; but (if 
desired) a boy may learn German instead of Greek. 

In the MODERN SCHOOL the Ancient Classics are entirely omitted, aud the chief subjects of 
Study, are English, French, German, Mathematics, Chemistry, Natural Science (Light, Heat, 
 emaiaity, &c,), Commercial History and Book-keeping, with Modern Geography and Political 
Economy, 
In the PREPARATORY SOHOOL the Subjects taught are Writing, Arithmetic, the Elements 
English Language, English History, Latin Grammar, Geography, and Geometrical 

rawing, 
The general management of the educational couree in all the Schools is under the direct 

supervision of the Principal; but the Head Master of each School also conducts Examinations, 
from time to time, of all the boys in bis School, in the several subjects taught. Discipline is 
maintained without corporal punishment. 

The daily course of study is preceded by reading the Scriptures and Prayer, in the College 
Hal), Tne Scriptures are also read and taught in the several schools, with such explanations, 
other than theological, as are adapted to the capacities of the young. 

‘ihe Year is divided into Three Terms, viz.:—LENT TERM, beginning in the third week in 
January; SUMMER TERM, beginning in the first week in May; and MICHAELMaS TERM, 
beginning in the third week 1n September, 

she HOLIDAYS are a month at Obristmas, a fortnight in Spring, and six or seyen weeks in 
the Summer, 

Boarders are received by the Principal, at his Residence, College Place, opposite the Colleze; 
by Mr. Butler, at College House, he College; and by Mons, P. H, M. Du Gillon, at Elmfield 
House, Newhouse. 

Fees for Board and Education, includirg Choral Music, Laundress, Pew Rent, and all College 
Fees, in the Frincipal’s House, TWENTY-FIVE GUINEAS per Term; in the other Houses, 
TWENTY GUINEAS per Term, 

Fees for Tuition of Day Pupils: Boys under 10 years of age, Three Guineas; above 10 but 
not over 12, Four Guineas; above 12, Five Guineas per lerm., ‘These fees include the charges 
for Chemistry, Drawing, Drilling, Gymnastics, and the whole course of instruction, All fees 
are payable each Term in advance. ; 

Prospectuses may be obtained from the Principal, or from the Secretary, 

Mr. J. BATE, York Place, Huddersfield. 
Applications for admission to the College to be made to 

The PRINCIPAL, College Place, eed 
36 
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TUDOR HALL 

Warligs € ollege, 
FOREST HILL, 

SYDENHAM: 
Arincipal : 

Mrs. J. W. TODD 

AND 

Rey. J. W. TODD, D.D. 

This residence is adapted throughout to meet the requirements of a First-class Establishment, 
and the entire arrangements are confidently commended to the notice of Parents who may be 
in quest of Home Comfort, Mental Culture, and Christian Training for their Daughters. 
Besides the aid of efficient Resident Governesses (French and German), the following Professors 
attend :—Mustc—Pianoforte, Theory, and Thorough-Bass: John Blockley, Esq.,and Herr Louis 
Deihl. Parr-Sincine anp Vocat Music: Signor Garcia. Drawine :—Freehand, Perspective, 
and Model: R. W. Miles, Esq. Patnrinc—In-Water-Colours, Tempera, Oil, &c.: Miss 
Edgley, G.S.D. German: Dr. Roggartz. FRrencu: M. Charpentier, M.A. Larin 
AND Enouisn, G. E. West, Esq., B.A. Lecrurer on History, Ancient and Modern: 
Dr. Kemshead, Dulwich College. Puystcan Groarapay: Prof. Seeley, King’s College, 
F.R.S, ARITHMETIC AND AncEBRA: Mr. West. Enciisu Lireratur&: Prof. Morley, LL.D., 
University College. Brerican Lirrrarure: Rey. J. W. Todd, D.D., F.G.S. 

9 *,* The College Year is divided into Three Equal Terms. [92 

“THE LEYS SCHOOL, CAMBRIDGE 
Head Master: The Rev. W.F. MOULTON, M.A. Cantab. and Lond,, D.D. Edin. 
Gold Medallist and Prizeman, Late Examiner in the University of London, and 
Member of the New Testament Revision Company; supported by Thirteen 

Assistant Masters, Graduates of Cambridge, Oxford, or London. 

This School was established in the year 1875, and already numbers more 
than 150 boys, 

The Course of Study is varied according to the intended profession of the 
Pupil; and in every department of Instruction, whether in Classical or Matho- 
matical preparation for the Universities, or in training for scientific pursuits or 
for business, it is the aim of the Governing Body and of the Head Master to 
make the teaching the best of its kind. * 

On the modern side of the School special classes have been formed for 
Advanced Mercantile Education, on the model of the German “ Handelsschulen.” 

The discipline is modelled upon that of the best public schools, and has 
hitherto been conducted with unusual success. 

The Buildings, which are new and specially designed, stand in beautiful 
grounds, 21 acres in extent, in the outskirts of the town of Cambridge. 

The situation is remarkably healthy, as experience has shown, ; 
Great attention is paid to domestic comfort, and to active exercise of all kinds. 

All the boys are taught Drawing and Vocal Music, and also Swimming. 
Carpenter’s and Metal Workshops are open. 
Communications respecting Pupils should be addressed to the Head Master, 

the Rey, Dr. Mounron, The Leys, Cambridge. ho [56 
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The Midland Educational Company, Limited, 
BIRMINGHAM & LEICESTER, 

Publishers, Printers, Export and Wholesale Booksellers, 
BOOKBINDERS, 

MANUFACTURING SCHOOL AND COMMERCIAL STATIONERS, 
Supply every requisite for Colleges, Schools, Libraries, Offices, &c., comprising 

STANDARD WORKS 
For High Schools and Colleges, Text Manuals in English, Latin, Greck, the 

Sciences, &c. 

KINDERGARTEN MATERIAL 
Of the best manufacture. 

SCHOOL STATIONERY, 
Foolscap Paper, Examination Paper, Exercise Books—the best value in the market. 

Sole Makers of the 

““RELIANCE DESK” 
(Patent) as supplied to the Prince of Wales’s School at Sandringham. Among 
the advantages of this Desk may be mentioned (1) strength, (2) simplicity, (3) it 
cannot be tampered with by children, (4) price— French polished, complete, 4s, 3d. 
per foot, lengths under 6ft. charged as 6 ft. 

Catalogues, &c., on application to the Manager. 

Foreign and Colonial Orders executed with promptitude and despatch. 
Churches, Schools, and Iabraries completely Furnished. [14 

MITT leo Cr anes 
MIDDLESEX, N.W. 

2a ere Heap Master. 

. WEYMOUTH, Esq., D.Lit. and M.A., Fellow of Uniy. Coll., Lond.; M 
of the Council of the Philological Society, &c., &e. aac: pierre: 

ASSISTANT MASTERS. 
JAMES A. H. MURRAY, Esq., LL.D. Edin., B.A. Lond., ¥.E I.8., President of the Philo- meen Society, and Member of Council of the Early-English Text and Enelish Dialect 

oc1eties, 
3 

H. Ue. ERLEBACH, Esq., B.A. Lond., F.L.S,, F.8.G.S, 
T. T. JEFFERY, Esq., M.A., late Scholar and Prizeman of Peterhouse, C: idge; Ni ee aah q , la olar rizeman of Peterhouse, Cambridge ; Ninth 

T. H. JACKSON, Esq., B.A, Lond 
of Science. 

A. E. HUDSON, Esq., M.A., Oriel Coll., Oxf. ; Third Class Classical Ho 5 
H.H PINKNEY, sg. oe Breas ae FS 
FREDERICK STOUK, Esq., D.Lit , M.A,, Member of Council 1 a rly 

Prizeman of University College, London, ARE aS Mth TIRES ase THOMAS DENT, E-q. 
B.S. WEYMOUTH, Ksq,, M.A, Lond, 
HERBERT PHARCE, ksq., B.A,, Foundati 

2ist Wiangler, 1882, 
French Langu»ge and Liter 

the University of F 
ad’ Angouléme, 

Piano, Organ, Choral Singing, &c.-GEORGE HOOPER, Es i is 
“ sociate os ne Royal Academy of Music. 1 len BEBE Medalist omg a 

wing an —GEORG i waar Br ainting, oe BRIGHTWELL, Esq., Certificated Student of the Royal 
Gymnastics and Sword Exercise,—Herr STEMPEL, German Gymnastic Societ ~ é Lavy Resipen’.—Miss MYERS. és EDICAL UFFICER.—W. BLASSON, Esq., M.R.C.S, an 5 

For Prospectuses and further information apply late Head Masons ae ie th Boarding-house Master, Dr. STOOK; or to the Acting Secretary, Rey. J. UPTON DAY S, B.A., Buckhurst Hill, N.E, 2 : VIS, 
[6 

., of Owens College, Manchester, and the Yorkshire College 
o 

on Scholar and Prizeman of Trin, Coll,, Camb., 

ature.—Mons. I’, J. CHARPENTIER, Bachelier &--Lettres of tance, formerly Assistant Olassical Master in the Lycée Impérial 
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Amenshany <iHfall:s School, 

CAVERSHAM, OXON, NEAR READING. 

Head Master: ALFRED S. WEST, M.A. Camb. and Lond. ; 

Trin, Coll. Camb., and Fellow of Univ. Coll. Lond.; Gold Medallist of the 

University of London; late Examiner in the Moral Sciences Tripos in the 

University of Cambridge. 

And Seven other Masters, Five of whom are Resident. 

The course of instruction is such as to fit boys either for the learned pro- 

fessions or for a business career. The number of pupils in the School is limited 

to Eighty. No day scholars are received. 

ONE HUNDRED and SIXTY-TWO PUPILS have passed the Matriculation 

Examination at the University of London, of whom 87 took Honours, and 13 

were Exhibitioners or Prizemen. Upwards of 40 old scholars have graduated 

at London, and 20 have taken Honours Degrees at Oxford and Cambridge. 

Particulars may be obtained on application to the Head Master. [42 

Oxford County Middle- Class School, 
HOWARD HOUSE SCHOOL, THAME, 

ESTABLISHED 1840. 

A practical commercial education at very moderate and inclusive 
fees. Special attention is given to those subjects required in busi- 
ness life. That the course of instruction is sound and efficient is 
proved by the great success of the pupils year by year at the Public 
Examinations, Oxford and Cambridge University Local, Civil Service, 
College of Preceptors, and Pharmaceutical Society. 

Situated in a beautiful part of the country. Cricket, football, 

country walks, bathing, fishing, &c. 

Fees, £8 or £9 per Term, inclusive of Books and Laundress. 

Prospectus, with full particulars, from the Head Master, Mr. 

James Witt1AM Mars. 

‘Several of my friends haye had boys in this School for years, 
: : ; ous 

and are pleased with the education and kindness they receive. — 
CO. H. SpurGeEon. [30 
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BIBLE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
SHEBBEAR, NORTH DEVON. 

(Nearest Station, Dunsland Cross, L, § 8. W.R.) 

Governor: Rey. J, GAMMON. § Head Master: Mr. T. RUDDLE, B.A. 
With Resident English and German Masters. 

TERMS FROM £20 TO £380 PER ANNUM. 

PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION AS ABOVE. 

Pupils prepared for Local Examinations, Matriculation at 
London or elsewhere, and the Civil Service at home or in India. 

At the Cambridge Local Examination in December last, the full 
results of which haye been recently published, John Mahan Gover, 
a pupil of this School, was placed First 1n ann ENGLAND IN THE 
Enerish Lanevace and Fourth in England in Botany. Twice 
within six months pupils from this School have been placed First in 
England in English by the respective examiners of the two great 
English Universities—Oxford and Cambridge. [82 

MANOR HOUSE SCHOOL, CLAPHAM COMMON, S.W. 
Head Master: F.C. MAXWELL, M.A., St. John’s College, Cambridge. 

Resident Assistant Masters :— 

A. HILLARD, B.A., London. T. B, CANNELL, B.A., London. 
A, J. DAVIDSON, B.A., London. T. C. HILLARD (Int. B.A.), London, 
A, M‘CULLAGH, B.A., Dublin. E. B. WOODS (Int. B.A.), London. 

The School is managed on the model of a First Grade Grammar School. 
Preparation for all Examinations, and the Universities. Greek, German, 
Natural Science, Drawing, Singing, and Swimming are included in the School 
fees, 

Prospectus, &c,, on application. [15 

PELICAN HOUSE, GROVE PARK, DENMARK HILL. 
MISS DIXIE continues to receive Young Ladies as Resident and Daily Pupils. 

REFEREES. 

Rev, C. Clemance, M.A., D.D., Brunel House, Denmark Hill, 
Rey. T. J. Gaster, The Parsonage, Rye Lane, Peckham. 
Rev. P. Whyte, Summerfield, Broomhill, Sheffield. 
William Edwards, Esq., Fern Bank, Tunbridge Wells. 

William Marten Cooke, Esq., M.D., 3, Lee Place, Upper Clapton. 
J. Fowler Hislop, Esq., of Castle Park, Prestonpans. 
Robert Brotchie, Esq., of Swannay, Orkney, and 5, John’s Place, Leith. 
James Brownlie, Esq., North Park, Barrhead, Glasgow. 

K. Dresser Rogers, Hsq., Rockley, Champion Park, [16 
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BRIGHTON—2, SUSSEX SQUARE. | 
ISS GOULTY’S SCHOOL.—The Spring Term will commence in the third — 

week of January, 1884. [73 

; SOUTH COAST 

Kistahlishment for Young Gentlemen, 
PARKSTONE (Seven Minutes by Rail from Bournemouth), 

In this Establishment, which has now been conducted by Rev. WALTER 
GILL for more than a quarter of a century, Pupils are carefully prepared for 
every department of business or professional life, The aanual course consists 
of three Terms. 

PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION. TERMS MODERATF, [74 

Congregational School, Lewisham. 
(REMOVING TO CATERHAM.) 

FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE SONS OF MINISTERS. 
Rev. THOS. RUDD, B.A., Principal. 

This School boards and educates 100 boys. It is quite full, and applications 
are numerous. Three Scholarships. Funds urgently needed and earnestly 
solicited. A small number of Lay-Pupils admitted. 

SAMUEL MORLEY, Esa., M.P., Treasurer. 

Rey. JOSIAH VINEY, President. 

Rey. SAMUEL FISHER, Secretary. [76 

Nonconformist Grammar School, 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, ERTS. 

Head Master: Rev. R, Artiorr, M.A. Camb. 
AgsIstAN’t MASTERS: 

T. B. Cowrnr, Esq., B.A. Lond. 
Classics and English Subjects... fe E. Connon, Esq., B.A. Intermediate Exam, London 

with Honours in Classics. 

Science “An ow nn ... W.H. Tomas, Esq., B.Sc. Inter. Exam. Lond. Normal 

School of Science, South Kensington, 

Drawing and Shorthand .. W. Sevricks, Esq. (Certificated). 
Mathematics = ive .. D. A. Bassett, Esq., B.A., LL.B., Lond. 

Modern Language tee .. On. Lutzerscuwan, Esq., Diploma Neuchatel. 

Musie and Singing aa .. B. Barrer, Esq., Mus. Bac, Oxon., Fellow of the Roval 

College of Organists. 

SCHOOL, BAST,OF ENGLAND NONCONFORMIST GIRLS 
BISHOP’S STORTFORD. 

Lady Principal ~ - ~ Miss LEWIN. 

The only High-Class Proprietary School for Girls established by 

Nonconformists. Pupils successfully prepared for University Examina- 

tions. Professors attend for Mathematics, Science, Music, Drawing, 

Calisthenies. Resident Foreign Governess. Special attention paid 

to the health and comfort of the Pupils. 

For Prospectus and Honour List, apply to the Lady Principal. [44 
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Stamford Terrace Academy, 
ASHTON-UNDER-~LYNE., 

Established 1829 by the late Mr. SunprRuann. Prospectuses, &c., will be 
forwarded on application to DANIEL F. HOWORTH, Principal. [75 

THE VALE ACADEMY, RAMSGATE. 
_ ESTABLISHED 1857. _ 

Princiean: Mr. M. JACKSON, AssisTED BY WELL-QUALIFIED Masters. 
The pupils are regularly and most successfully prepared for the Universities, 

the Oxford Local Examinations, the Professions, Civil Service, and business life. 
Special attention is also given to their health and moral and religious training. 
Inclusive Terms £60 per annum. 

Prospectuses, with Honour Lists, on application. [23 

MALVERN HOUSE, BLOCKLEY, WORCESTERSHIRE. 
Principal: Mrs. JUDSON. Resident German Governess, 

In this establishment, situated in a most healthy and romantic village, a thorough education is combined with car-fal Christian training, Terms moderate and inclusive, References to parents of pupils; also to Rev. G, W. Roughton, Blockley ; Rey. J. Wilkinson, 79, Mildmay Road, London, N.; and other Ministers. 
& 

h ee 

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE SCHOOL, 
120, HAGLEY ROAD, 

Edgbaston, near Birmingham. 
Principal, FREDERIC EWE N, aided by efficient Resident and Visiting Masters. 

my me . . ; a * rs Fe eatin 7 ] The aim of Shis School is to train pupils in Christian principles and prepare 
them for the University Examinations or for Business. 

Special attention is given to health and physical training. 
There is a Preparatory class for juniors, conducted by the Misses Ewen. [29 

THE 

ARMY SCRIPTURE READERS AND 
SOLDIERS’ FRIEND SOCIETY. 

4, TRAFALGAR SQUARE, CHARING CROSS, W.C. 
Patrons—His Grace the AnrcuBisHop or CANTERBURY; Right Rev. Bisnop 

CLAveutoy, Chaplain-Ceneral ; hight Hon. the Earn oF SHArrespury, 
' President—Gen. Sir A. J. Lawrence, K.C.B. 
Treasurer—V. G. M. Hour, Esq., 17, Whitehall Place. 

Extract of Rule 1.—The sole abies of this Society is ‘pres avi x vle 
We ac car Sadie je Society is to spread the saving knowledge of 

It has now Ninety-eight Readers on the list of the Society. 

Contributic ns toward: t \e work in which the Society i é Till b i 
( tribi 3 toward: v she § iy 18 engaged will be thankfully received Dy Pe ae ae ms aa vad 17, Whitehall Place ; at the National Provincial 3 me and, 12, ‘ec udally ; by the Secretary, Mr. Wrxtt1: Li f i 

Wai 4, DeaPate te Rateces WO. v5 WILLIAM A, Braxg, at tha ang 
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i Dee S* © COLLEGE. 
SUMMERLAND HOUSE, HONITON, DEVON. 

Principal—Miss Eastman (First Class Honours, Cambridge 
University H.L.E.). 

RESULTS OF EXAMINATIONS (June 1882-83), 
SuccessFuL CANDIDATES. 

College of Preceptors ... eS Senior Cambridge ... Buc ded: 
_ _ (Five Special Certificates.) (One First Class Honours.) 

Trinity College Senior... ane al Higher Local 6 ae SiGe 8) 
Junior Cambridge ... Bae sel 

The above results testify to the efficiency of the teaching, while numerous 
letters from parents and friends of present and past pupils recognise the home 
comforts, and the sound and judicious training imparted. 
N isiting Masters’ Fees from £9 to £12 12s. per Term. Special Terms for 

Ministers’ daughters. Prospectus on application. 
es ; “May 24th, 1883. 
My daughter has been educated for three years past by the Misses Eastman to my entire 

satisfaction ; and I have much pleasure in bearing testimony to their excellent abilities as 
teachers, and in strongly recommending their school. 

“RICH, ASHTON, Mayor of Barnstaple.” 

: **The Castle, Seaton, Devon. 
i have known the Misses Eastman for some years, and have much pleasure in testifying 

to their intellectual, moral, and religious character. I can conscientiously express my con- 
viction that parents who feel the importance of the formation of character, and who desire 
for their children a thoroughly sound and religious education, cannot do better than entrust 
them to the Misses Eastman.” 

References kindly permitted to Prof. Chapman, Western College, Plymouth; 
Rey. Andrew Mearns, Chelsea, S.W.; Rev. J. Rutty, Barnstaple, Devon; Rev. 
Urijah Thomas, Redland, Bristol; Rev. J. De Kewer Williams, Hackney, E. ; 
Rev. W. Bevan, Crediton. [85 

MEMORIAL HALL, 
FARRINGDON STREET, LONDON. 

The Larger and Smaller Halls and Committee Rooms in this Building may 

be rented for Public Meetings, Conversaziones, Concert, Conference, and other 

Gatherings. 

The terms, which include attendance and Gas (with warming when required), 
are as follows :— 

Large Hall, Day Meeting, accommodating about 1,500 ... ... £10 10 0 

Ditto JB Ae tonnver Wi Kareinbetes OG LE \lckA > Were) aimee mcpomeuLt, sao | teh tk MU, 
Smaller Hall, Morning or Evening Meeting, accommodating 

about 500 ee Ae ee OR a RR, foil 20 ) amen Oo, 0 
Board-room, accommodating about 70 3) 
Committee-room ,, - SOF. ihe ah a 

(A reduction of half the above charges is made to Congregational Societies. 

Note.—The Committee reserve the right to refuse any application, 
Provision is made for the safe keeping of Trust Deeds and Documents 

belonging to Religious and Benevolent Institutions, in a strong-room of fireproof 
construction. 

Terms: 5s. on Registration, 5s. Annual Rent Charge and 2s. 6d. each 
inspection. 

For further particulars, application to be made to J. Knox Witson, Secretary. 

Secretary's Office, Memorial Hall, December 12th, 1883. [50 

ww 
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ESTABLISHED 1851. 

BInRK BECK BAN ST 
SOUTHAMPTON BUILDINGS, CHANOERY LANE. 

Current Accounts opened according to the usual practice of other Bankers, and Interest 
allowed on the minimum monthly balances when not drawn below £25. No commission 
charged for keeping Accounts. The Bank also receives money on Deposit at Three per 
cent. Interest, repayable on demand. The Bank undertakes for its customers, free of charge, 
the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other securities and Valuables; the collection of Bills 
of Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons; and the purchase and sale of Stocks and Shares. 
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued. A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on 
application. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager. 

The Birkbeck Building Society’s Annual Receipts exceed Four Millions. 

OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, 
with immediate Possession and no Rent to pay, Apply at the Office of the BirkpEcKk 

Buripine Society. ‘ 

T OW ‘TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS 
PER MONTH, with Immediate Possession, either for Building or Gardening Pur- 

poses. Apply at the Office of the BirkBrck Frernonp Lanp Society, A Pamphlet, with 
full particulars, on application. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager. 

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, [20 

G. SHREWSBURY’S 
“CALDA” Instantaneous Water Heater, £4 10s. 

‘““EXCELSIOR”’ GAS BATH, WITH LINEN AIRER, £5 tos. 

Patent Gas Conservatory Boilers, from 85s. Reflector Gas Cooking Stoves. 
Portable Coppers with Patent Gas Burners, Large Tea Urns, Tea Boilers, specially 

adapted for Tea Meetings. 
59, OLD BAILEY; & 98, BARRINGTON ROAD, EAST BRIXTON, S.W. [25 

BISHOP & SON, 
ORAS. Sere seb 
To HER MAJESTY and H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES. 

bo nr 

£50, MARYLEBONE “BROAD, LONDON: 
[81 
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THE THAMES BANK IRON COMPANY, 

UPPER GROUND STREET, LONDON, S.E., 
HAVE THE 

LARGEST 

AND MOST 

COMPLETE STOCK 

IN THE TRADE. 

HOT-WATER BOILERS, PIPES, AND CONNECTIONS 
IN GREAT VARIETY, 

FOR Schools, 

Heating AND 

Churches, Horticultural 

Chapels, Buildings. 

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS AWARDED, 

PATENT BASE-~BURNER GILL STOVE, 

FOR HOT AIR. 

No Bolts or 

Nuts in this 

Stove. 

Hot-water and Hot-Air Apparatus erected complete. 

Price List Gratis. Illustrated Catalogue, 1s. [59 
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Sto 
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fal serve 

Post Free- 

iF cu COMPANY, 
RKSHIRE- 

» tIvis Notice. 

3efore purchasing Dress M: uterials, write for Patterns of the “ CENTURY ” 
DRE SS FABRICS and “CENTURY” CASHMERES, also SERGES, 
TWEEDS, WORSTED COATINGS, &c., for Boys’ and Gentlemen’s wear, 

Which will be forwarded POST-FREE. Any length cut. 

THE BRADFORD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Bradford, Yorkshire. 
(In writing, please mention CONGREGATIONAL YEAR Book.) [46 
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J. H. STEWARD, 
Sole Maker of the Bridgman Triple Lantern, Registered. 

ALSO THE 

Wee Ble i. ..Fa A NSE eR IN 
Used by B. J. MALDEN, Esq. 

Also the ‘ LUKE” Bi-Unial Lantern, 
The most portable and cheapest made. 

Send for 

‘STEWARD’S I 

NEW LIST, eis 
1883-4. |, \) 

NOVELTIES iM 

IN a) => 

LANTERNS Cat 

AND 

SLIDES. 
Post Free. 

WALMSLEY: = = 

J. H. STEWARD'S PLANOPTIC 

& EYE-GLASSES  cegistered) 
Give the greatest possible assistance without causing fatigue. They can be 
scientifically adapted without a personal visit, and sent safe by post. See * How 

to Assist the Sight,’’ just published, post-free gratis, with test types. 

SPECTACLES 

Steward’s Improved Double-Sighted Spectacles. 
Invaluable for Clergymen and others to see distant objects as well as reading. 

Spectacle Maker to the Royal Westminster Ophthalmic Hospital. 

J. H. STEWARD, OPTICIAN 
To the British and Foreign Governments and the National Rifle 

Associations of England, Ireland, Canada, and America 

BY APPOINTMENT), ( 
406 & 66, STRAND; 456, WEST STRAND; 64, CORNHILL, LONDON. 
New Illustrated Catalogue of Microscopes, Telescopes, Opera and Field Glasses, 

Magic Lanterns and Slides, Aneroid and Fitzroy Barometers, etc.; also Pamphlet, 

“ How to Assist the Sight,” gratis, post-free, to all parts, [49 
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SOUTHGATES PATENT OVERLAND TRUNK, 
SPECIALLY ADAPTED for MILITARY USH, and for INDIA, CHINA, &c., 

Its Patent Improvements rendering it most convenient and durable. 

JOHN SOUTHGATE, 
SOLID LEATHER PORTMANTEAU, OVERLAND TRUNK, 

AND MILITARY EQUIPAGE MANUFACTURER, 
75 & ig WATLING STREET, Sahib? E.C. 

SOLID LEATHER PORTMANTEAUS, 
LADIES’ WARDROBE PORTMANTEAUS 

LADIES’ DRESS IMPERIALS, 
LADIES’ DRESS BASKETS, 

SOUTHGATE’S PATENT OVERLAND TRUNKS, 
LADIES’ IMPROVED AIR-TIGHT DRESS CASES, 

FOR INDIA, ETC., < 
Sil SQUARE- -MOUTH BAGS, made to open full size : 

Prize Medal, 1862, f Bag, and every Article of TRAVELLING General Excellence 
Awarded for ” EQUIPAGE of the very best description, and Cheapness. 

JOHN SOUTHGATE, MANUFACTURER, 

75 & 76, WATLING STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

To be obtained of all respectable Trunk Makers, Saddlers, Upholsterers, &c. 
Illustrate. Priced Catalogues on Application, {10 

You can save e MONE Y. TIME, ee “LABO UR; also preserve your 
CLOTHES, LINEN, Sc., by using 

HARPER TWELVETREES’ 
“VILLA” WASHER, 

Which does not injure the most delicate rae 
is the ONLY Machine in the World which 
ENTIRELY dispenses with rubbing and 
boiling, and does the Samuly wash in four hours. 

£2 15s. (cash price £2 10s.), or, with 
Wringer and Mangler combined, £5 5s. (for 
cash, £4 15s.), 

You need not trust to advertisements, of the 
truth of which you nay be unable to judge, but 
the Machine will be sent for FREE TRIAL 
(carriage paid both ways if not approved). 

Déistl “Labour Saving Machinery—Clothes Wringers, Mangles, &c., 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 

Hasy Terms from 2s, 6d, per wee k, or 10 per cent. cash discount. Illustrated 
Price Lists, Testimonials, and Pamphlet, ‘‘ How we Wash at Home,’ post-free, 

f 
cao HARPER TWELVETREES, Laundry Machinist, 

8, City Road, Finsbury Square, London, E.C.; and 216, Seven Sisters Road, 
Finsbury Park, N. [84 
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SEARLE & SEARLE, 

ARCHITECTS AND SURVEYORS, 
(ESTABLISHED 1847,) 

4, BLOOMSBURY PLACE, LONDON, W.C. 

Architects to the Baptist Mission House. Special experience with regard to 
the requirements of Nonconformist Churches and other Public Buildings, 
Schools, Mission Houses, Institutes, &c.; also in the Re-modelling and 

Modernising of existing Buildings. [57 

of every description conducted at pre-arranged Prices 
in any part of Town, Suburbs, or the Country. 

NODES BROTHERS, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS, 

72, Tottenham Court Road, London, W. 

REMOVED FROM 12, TOTTENHAM STREET. 

N.B.-NO_ OTHER ADDRESS. . [58 

ee & SON, 

MAKERS. 
By Special Appointment to the Queen and the Royal Family. 

fee tt ee EE ON OS Ow so 
In all Qualities. 

FULL«SLEEVE GOWN, CASSOCK AND SASH, in Silk or Stuff, 

SURPLIGES FOR CLERGY AND CHOIR. 

GASSOCKS, HOODS, SCARVES, STOLES, BANDS, AND 
CLERGY COLLARS, COLLEGE CAPS. 

PEERS’ LEGAL, AND CORPORATION ROBES. 

Established 1689. 

94, CHANCERY LANE, LONDON. [°: 
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LAMPLOUGH’S PYRETIC SALINE. 

altered conditions of the 

EFFERVESCING AND TASTELESS. 
és, Forming a most invigorating, vitalising, and refreshing Beverage. 

instant relief in Headache, Sea or Bilious Sickness, Constipation, 
wW\t Indigestion, Lassitude, Low Spirits, Heartburn, and Feverish 

Colds; prevents and quickly relieves or cures the worst form of Typhus, 
4 Scarlet, Jungle, and other Fevers, Prickly Heat, Smallpox, 

Measles, Eruptive or Skin Complaints, and various other 

Gives 

Blood. 
The testimony of Medical Gentlemen has been seated in praise of 

LAMPLOUGH’S PYRE IC SALINE 
as possessing most important elements calculated to restore and maintain health with 
perfect vigour of body and mind. — 
Her Majesty’s Representative, the 

Governor of Sierra Leone, in a letter 
of request for an additional supply of the 
Pyretic Saline, states :—‘“‘It is of great value, 
and I shall rejoice to hear it is in the hands 
of all Europeans visiting the tropics.” 
Dr. Turley.—‘“‘I found it act as a specific, 

in my experience and family, in the worst 
form of Scarlet Fever, no other medicine 
being required.” 

Dr. S. Gibbon (formerly Physician to 
the London Hospital).—‘‘ Its usefulness in 
the treatment of disease has long been con- 
firmed by medical experience. I haye been 
in the habit of using it in private practice for 
many years, In hot climates it is of special 
value,” 

In patent glass-stoppered bottles, 

Dr. Prout.—“ Unfolding germs of im- 
mense benefit to mankind.” 

Dr. Morgan.—“‘It furnishes the blood 
With its lost Saline constituents.’? 

Dr. J. W. Dowsing.—I used it in the 
treatment of forty-two cases of Yellow Fever, 
and I am happy to state I never lost a single 
case.” , 

Rawul Pindee, Punjaub i 
28th March, 1871.—‘* Solely Som oes 
tained merits of your preparation in the 
Fever-stricken Districts by which we are 
surrounded, we firmly believe that the use of 
your Pyretic Saline will do more to prevent 
Fever than all the Quinine eyer imported can 
cure.”’ 

2s. 6d., 4s. 6Gd., 11s., and 21s. each. 

LAMPLOUGH’S CONCENTRATED LIME JUICE SYRUP. A perfect luxury—forms, with the addition of Pyretic Saline, a most delicious and invigor- 
ating beverage. In patent glass-stoppered bottles, at 2s. and 4s. 6d. each. 

ia Ip LAMPLOUGH, 113, HOLBORN HILL, LONDON, E.¢. [11 

COCKER’'S HOTEL, FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL, 
19, 20, & 21, CHARTERHOUSE SQUARE. 

JOSLAND’S HOTEL, 7, Falcon Square, London, E.C, 
This nage having Sig closed, Mrs. Josland has much pleasure in r 

numerous Visitors and Friends to COCKER’S HOTEL 
Square, E.C., where they will find, she feels confident, the Bor ene Shee ence 
requisites of a good Hotel. The house has recently been enlarged, and the situatio is 2 = 
pleasant, quiet, and healthy. Aldersgate Street Station—where 1,000 trains hea dea 2 
all parts—is within two minutes’, and the General Post-Office five minutes’ ott - La, y bo 
Public Drawing Room, Private Sitting Rooms on first floor, overlooking ae ' i adies 
Bed Rooms en suite. ‘The Hotel is much frequented by Wesleyans, Establist en, with 
Terms: Bed Room, Breakfast (Meat and Fish ad lid.), Tea, and attendance, 6s, per day fer 9 VS. AY. {é 

- MAGIC LANTERN SLIDES. 
Largest and Best;Stock of Magic Lanterns and Slides in the Kingdom. 

FOR SALE OR HIRE. 
Catalogues post-free on receipt of One Stamp. 

E.G.WOOD, Optician, 74, Cheapside, London. 
The “ EUPHANERON ” Lante rith P r- Wick ; 

: ont for Power Poipie ee eek yw ge ska 

Sole Makerof LENNOX BROWNE’S ILLUMINATOR 
MAGIC LANTERNS : How Made and How Used. Second Kdition With 

Practical Hints to Unpractised Lecturers. By A, A, Wood. 1s., post-froe. [28 

ecommending her 
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Do you wish a good set of Teeth ? 
IF SO, USE 

WOOD’S (Plymouth) 

ARECA NUT TOOTH PASTE. 
Price 6d. & 1s. per pot (a great saving effected by having the Is. size). 

Sold by every Chemist and Perfumer throughout the Globe. [18 

To the Gouty, Bilious , Nervous, and Costive. 

SMITH’S TASTELESS DANDELION ANTIBILIQUS PILLS 
(A TARAXACUM AND PODOPHYLLIN TONIC COMPOUND). 

Price 1s. 14d. per box, by Post 15 stamps, and (8 boxes in 1) 2s. 9d.. by Post 33 stamps. 
These effective Blood Pills, especially adapted for the Gouty, Bilious, Nervous, Scrofulous, 

and Costive, do not contain Mercurials, and hence never give cold. They thoroughly act 
aeer the LIVER, STOMACH, HEAD, AND KI DNEYS, CLEAR THE 
SKIN, CURE AND PREVENT PILES, FITS, HBADACHES, JAUN- 
DICE, "INDIGESTION, AND BILIOUS ATTACKS. They are invaluable at 
the Changes of Life in either Sex, and REGULAT# ALL VITAL FUNCTIONS. 

: PREPARED ONLY BY 

W. F. SMITH, M.P.S., 280, Walworth Road, London, 8.E. 
Sole Maker of Fowler’s Celebrated Corn, Bunion, and Chilblain Plaisters, and 

SMITH’S PILE POWDERS. 
Either Post-Free for 15 Sey or of a Chemists, price ls, 14d. ea box. aE 

DIPLOMA OF HONOUR, HIGHEST AWARD, 
AMSTERDAM, 1888. 

Fry's 
GUARANTEED 

PURE. 

“There is no nicer or more wholesome prepara- 
tion of Cocoa.”’—Fuod, Water, and Air, Dr. Hassary. 

“Strictly pure, easily vee ad oa pe 
W. W. Sroppart, F.I.C., F.C.8., City and County Analyst, Bristol. 

“Pure Cocoa, a portion of Oil extracted.” 
Cuarues A, Cameron, M.D., F.R.C.S.1., Analyst for Dublin. 

-SEVENTEEN PRIZE MEDALS ee lo Wi S. FRY & §& BONS, 

- Cc 
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NOPE Fe Ere 

A Complete List of Editions of Congregational 

Church Music, and also of the New Hand-Book 

of Anthems for Public Worship, will be found at 
a 

the beginning of this YEAR-Boox. 

HAT IS A SPLENDID BANNER! Where did your School get it? Why, from 

KEESEY’S, to be sure, where we can get anything we require for Schools, Societies, 

or Processions, 

FLAGS, MEDALS, BLUE RIBBON BADGES, &c. 
Send four stamps to G@, W. KEESEY, Conybere Street, Birmingham, and receive a 

book of 100 Illustrations, Prices, &c., by return, post-free.—Copy the address. [22 

New Volume, now rez ea uniform with our other ANNU IALS, price 6s. 

igtorial Records of Remarkable Events in the History of the World: 
Boing a ‘Narrative of the most renowned Deeds and Periods in the annals of our Race. The 
whole forming a valnable Historical Compendium. Upwards of 150 fine Wood B ngravings 

and 8 Portraits of the World’s Heroes. In the best style of Chromo- Lithography. 

Picturesque Scotland: its Romantic Scenes and Historical Associations, described in Lay 
and Legend, Song and Story. By Francis Wart, M.A., and Rey. ANDREW Carrer, M.A., 6 Chromatic 
Plates and 100 Wood Engravings. 

Pictorial Museum of Sport and Adventure: a Record of Deeds and Daring and Mar- 
yellous Escapes by F ied and Flood. 130 Woodeuts and 9 Coloured Plates. 

Pictorial Treasury of Famous Men and Famous Deeds. Comprising Naval and 
Military Ileroes, Discoverers, Inventors, Statesmen, and others, 100 Woodcuts, 10 Coloured Plates. 

Pictorial Tour of the World: being Sketches of Travel, Incident, Adventure, and 
Scenery in all parts of the Globe. 100 Wood E ngravings and 9 ¢ ‘oloured Plates. 

Pictorial Cabinet of Marvels. Comprising History, Science, Discovery, Invention, 
wager al History, Travel, and Adventure. 120 Wood Engrayings, and 9 Coloured Plates by Harrison 

el, 

omnis PANGSaEe & CO.,, 3 » RARER SOS TRS ROW, ec E.C. {78 

Dr. WADDINGTON’S CONGREGATIONAL HISTORY. “Second 
Edition. A Complete History of the Development of Congregational 
Principles and of the Life and Working of Congregationalism from A.D. 
1567 to 1880, in four 8vo vols., namely 1567 to 1700— 1700 to 1800—1800 
to 1850—1850 to 1880, each a ’ complete work, neatly bound in cloth and 
boards, Price 10s. May be had from the Author's Nephew, G. F. WOOD, 
18, Sherwood Place, Undercliffe, near Bradford, Yorks. [72 

THE 

BRISTOL TUNE BOOK, 
LATEST EDITION, 

Containing 752 Tunes and Chants, specially compiled as a Complete Companion 
to all the Baptist and Congregational Hymn Books. 

Price from THREE SHILLINGS. 

Lists and special terms for Choirs, &c., from the Publishers, 

W. & F, MORGAN, BRISTOL. [77 
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MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY 
NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS.—NOTICE. 

The attention of members of Literary Institutions and Book 

Socteties, and other Readers of the Best Literature, vs respectfully 

requested to the Catalogue of the Principal Recent Books 

in Circulation at Mudie’s Select Library. This 

~ Catalogue comprises a large and varied Selection of Recent 

Works in History, Biography, Religion, Philosophy, Travel and 

Adventure, and the Higher Class of Fiction. 

Fresh copies of all New Books of acknowledged merit and 

Generul Interest, and of all New Editions of the Works of the 

Best Authors, continue to be added as the demand inerecases, and 

arrangements are made with the Leading Publishers for an 

ample supply of all the Best Forthcoming Books as they appear. 

SUBSCRIPTION—ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM. 

Book Societies supplied on Liberal Terms, 
PROSPECTUSES POST-FREE ON APPLICATION. 

In addition to the Catalogue of Recent Books in Circulaivon, 

« new Edition of Mudie’s List of well-selected Second- 

hand Books is also ready for delivery. This List comprises 

the surplus copies of many Books of the past and present seasons vi 

good condition, with nearly two thousand older Works, several of 

which are out of print and not otherwise procurable, at the lowest 

current prices. 

All the Books in circulation or on Sale may also be obtained, 

with the least possible delay, by all Subscribers to Mudie’s 

Library, Barton Arcade, Manchester, «nd (by order) 

from all Booksellers in connection with the Library. 

MUDIE’S SELECT LIBRARY (Limited), NEW OXFORD STREET. 

BrancuH OFFICES: 

281, REGENT STREET, & 2, KING STREET, CHEAPSIDF. [38 
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PSALMS, HYMNS, 
AND 

PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE 

Christian Worship 
(THE LEEDS _HYMN BOOK). 

This Hymn Book is now in use in all the principal towns in England and many 
of the Colonies. 

AN APPENDIX, 
Containing additional Hymns, Chants, and Anthems, has been added, and 

The Complete Book now contains nearly 1,200 Hymns, ke. 

& Small Selection of Hymns, 

For the use of those practising ADULT BAPTISM, is provided, and can be 
bound with the book at ordinary prices. 

Where this Book is used, there is no need for separate Books of 
Chants and Anthems. 

PRICE. LIST. 

32mo Edition (Nonpareit). ; Double Column Edition (Nonpareil). 
$.°5¢ s. da. 1—Cloth Limp, eut flush 1 3 |:18—OQoth Limp, cut finsh tak 

2—Oloth Boards 1 8 | 14—Cloth Limp, red edges eS 
3—Roan Gilt ... 2 6 | 14*—Oloth Boards, red eget: 20 
5—Calf Gilt ‘ 4 6 | 15—Roan Gilt . LO 
6—Turkey Morocco 4 6 | 16—French Morocco 4 0 

17—Turkey Morocco __... 6 0 
18—Turkey Morocco Limp Geo 

18no Edition (Long Primer). Post 8v0 (Bica) 

7—Cloth Boards 3 4 | 19 Cloth Boards BG 8—Roan Marble 4 0 20—Roan Gilt ane 

9—Roan Gilt eas Ao i 21—Cal€ Marble v% ae +P 10 0 

11—Calf Gilt ' 6 6 D) 22—Ci uf Gilt eat ie oy 11 

12—Turkey Morocco. 6 6 BS <MMotecs i 12 ; 

SUPPLEMENT ALONE. 
32mo, Cloth Boards... ... ... 0 4 Double Column, Cloth Boards... 0 10 
18mo, Cloth Boards... ... ... 1 Pica, Cloth Boards ... bes Some mo 
Doub!e Column, Cloth Limp . a. es Ditto, Tukey Morocco DG 

Full Reduction made to Ministers and Congregations. 

Specimen Pages and Price Lists will be sont cn a pplication to 
Messrs J. F. SHAW & CO., 48, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON. 

[69 
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ELLIOT STOCK’S PUBLICATIONS, 
Published monthly, price Sixpence, post-free. 

She Bvanaelical sMagastne, 1994. 
The Managers of the Evaneurtcan Magazine have much pleasure in making the follow- 

ing announcements of the.Articles and Papers which will appear, among others, in the 
numbers for 1884:— 

ANCIENT WORTHIES OF YORKSHIRE.—By Rey. R. Bruce, D.D, 
TABLE TALK.—By E. Burirr. 

LEAVES FROM MY PULPIT NOTE-BOOK.—By Rev. J. Parxer, D.D. 
POEMS.—By Romota, Farrn Curmrern, and G. T. Coster. 

MEMORIES OF THE INDEPENDENTS.—By Rev. J. BRANWHITE FRENCH, 
THE FAMILY IDEAL.—By Rev. Professor Jounson, M.A. 
WORDS OF COUNSEL AND CONSOLATION.—By Rev. Professor RrxyNnoups, D.D, 

SOME ECCLESIASTICAL LEGENDS.—By Rev. Dr. Hines Hircuens. 

GROTESQUE ASPECTS OF BYGONE MINISTRIES.—By Rey. E. Paxton Hoop, 
VERSIFICATIONS OF THE PSALMS.—By ‘Rey. Professor Lraas, D.D., LL.D., of 

Oxford University. 

ART SKETCHES.—By Sypney Rogsouns. 
TALKS WITH THE LITTLE PEOPLE.—By Rev. J. R. Battny, Halifax; and Rev, 

JENKIN JonzEsS, London. 
ASPECTS OF AUSTRALIAN LIFE.—By Rey. H. J. Ropsouns, B.A, 

WORDS FROM CHINA.—By Rev. J. Sapurr. 
STUDIES IN PLANT LIFE.—By H. W. Worsiex-Bentson, Esq., Lecturer on Botany 

at the Westminster Hospital. 

HONMILIES AND PRACTICAL OOUNSELS (continued by request).—By the Ep1ror. 
JOTTINGS ON FOREIGN SHORES.—By Rev. R. 8. Asuron, B.A. 

With Occasional Papers from Revs. Principal Farrpairn; Samurn Pearson, M.A.; J. P. 

GLEpstonE; J. Forpycz, M.A.; Principal W. Linpsay ALExanpER, D.D.; R. AVELING, 

D.D.; ArtHur MurseLi; Jostsan Viney; Principal D. W. Srwon, M.A.; ALEXANDER 

McKewwatt, B,A.; J. Kennepy, D.D.; E.R. Conner, D.D.; J. B. Fiaa@is, M.A. 

For the Deferce of the Faith.—Published monthly, price 6d., post-free for 6s. per annum. 

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 1884. 
The aim of Tur Curisr1an Cuurcn is to defend the faith intelligently against the various 

adverse influences which are brought to bear on it in the present day. The progress of true 
science must ever be welcomed; but such progress is very different from vague infidel 
theories professedly connected with science, to which science gives no countenance. It is 
our duty to give a reason for the faith that is in us, and Christianity must be main- 
tained on rational grounds as the gift of God, through Christ the Son of God, to the human 
race, and as the only means, now and always, of the elevation and blessing of individuals 
and nations. : 

It is desired that Tuy Curisti1an CuurcH may become, more and more, a journal repre- 
sentative of the learring and influence of those who resist these undermining influences in 
all Evangelical branches of the Church. In regard to the Scriptures as the inspired 
Word of God, the Lord’s Day as a Divine institution, the doctrines of grace, the Atonement, 
the Divinity of Christ, &c., its position has been and will be always decided. It is not 
merely one of the many magazines. Its great aim is to defend the truth, and thus to guard 
the faith of the living Church; and it earnestly appeals to the sympathy of all engaged in 
this great work. (Be ated 4st EEE TOES 

Second Edition, Enlarged, in crown 8vo, cloth, price 6s. 6d. 

SERMONS, HOMILETICAL EXPOSITIONS, & LEADING 
THOUGHTS on TEXTS of SCRIPTURE. Preackhed in London by Tuomas Davies, 
M.A., Ph.D. 

** Strong, forcible, and effective presentations of great truths.” —Literary World. : 
“‘This volume consists of fifty discourses, the subjects of which are very varied and pro- 

foundly interesting. A great many good thoughts lie scattered through these pages, and 
not a few are well and powerfully expressed.’’—Homilist. 

London: ELLIOT STOCK, 62, Paternoster Row, E.C. 
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OLIPHANT, ANDERSON, & FERRIER’S LIST of NEW BOOKS and NEW EDITIONS. 

Third Edition, cloth extra, with six original Illustrations, price 5s, 
ALDERSY DE: a Border Story of Seventy Years Ago. By Annie 8S. Sway. 

“Sir Walter Scott himself never delineated a character more true to life than Janet 
Nesbit; eloquent of character, and well told; full of quiet power and pathos ; has brought 
Ws into the presence of a pure and noble nature; this cleverly constructed story ; a tale of 
deep interest; a work of true genius; Hurrah! our good Scotch stories are not going to die 
out just yet; havenotreada fresher, livelier, ormore wholesomely stimulating story for many 
a day ; Janet Nesbit is a fine portrait of a noble woman; the Doric is pure and cultivated, 
while the descriptions of border scenery are admirable ; written in a style that cannot fail 
to interest ; tells us, with much literary grace and variety, a many-sided story.”—Opinions 
of Scotch, English, and Irish Press. ’ 
NEW BOOKS BY THE AUTHOR OF “‘ALDERSYDE.” In square 8yo, cloth, price Is. 
MARION FORSYTH; or, Unspotted from the World, By Annrz S. Swan. 
MISTAKEN, By Annie S. Swan. 

New and Revised Edition, crown 8yo, cloth extra, gilt edges, price 5s. 
GERTRUDE ELLERSLIFE: a Story of Two Years. By Mrs. Metprvum. 

~ “The grouping is very artistic, and the details disclose an amount of careful observation 
and discriminating judgment which find expression at once simple and forcible in this most 
attractive story.’—Daily Review. . “ Ought to find favour with a large circle of readers. Itintroduces us to avery large circle 
of characters, some of which are sketched with remarkable vividness. The tale, as such, 
is extremely entertaining, so that the interest never flags.”’—Christian Monthly. 

Just ready, Sixth Thousand, small crown 8vo, cloth gilt, Illustrated, price 2s. . 

JOCK HALLIDAY, a Grassmarket Hero; or, Sketches of Life 
and Character in an Old City Parish. By Rosina F, Harpy, Author of ‘‘ Nannette’s 
New Shoes,” &e. 

NEW BOOKS BY THE AUTHOR OF “JOCK HALLIDAY,” 
In small crown 8yo, cloth extra, gilt edges, price 2s. 

TOM TELFER’S SHADOW. By Kosa F. Harpy. 
In small crown 8yo, cloth extra, Illustrated, price 1s, 

TROT’S MESSAGE ; or, Whom have I in Heaven but Thee? By 
Roprna F, Harpy, 

In small crown 8vo, cloth, price 2s. 6d. 

LAYS o’ HAME an’ COUNTRY: being Poems, Songs, and Ballads. 
By AtrxanpeR Logan, 

Small crown 8yo, cloth extra, plain edges, price 1s. 6d.; or in cloth extra gilt, gilt edges, 
price 2s, 

THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS. By Joun Bunyan. With numerous 
ull-page Woodcuts, 

Square 8vo, cloth extra, price 2s, 
GLEANINGS from GOD’S ACRE: being a Collection of Epitaphs, 

By Joun Porter Brrscor, F.R.H.S,, &c., with an Essay on Epitaphs by 8, JOHNSON, 
LL.D., and a copious Index. 

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, price 2s. 6d. 

THE MERCHANT EVANGELIST: a Memoir of William M‘Gavin, 
Author of “The Protestant.’? 1773-1832, By Rev. W1ut1am Rex, D.D., Author of 
“Plymouth Brethrenism Unveiled,” &c. 

RECENTLY PUBLISHED. New Edition of the most complete Hogarth ever, published, 
HOGARTH’S WORKS. With Life, and Anecdotal Descriptions of the 

Pictures, By Joun Irenanp and Joun Nrcnous. The work includes 150 Engravings, 
reduced in exact facsimile of the original Plates, specimens of which haye become very 
scarce, The whole in Three Series. 8vo, cloth gilt, 22s. 6d. 

“Will be # great boon to authors and artists,as well as to amateurs. . . . Very cheap 
and very complete.’—Standard. 

“For all practical purposes the three handsome volumes comprising this edition are equal 
to a collection of Hogarthian prints. We are quite sure that any one who adds this work to 
his brary will be amply repaid by the inexhaustible charms of its facsimile prints.” 

BirminghamDaily Mail. 
Second Edition, crown 8vo, cloth, price 5s. 

THE AGES BEFORE MOSES; a Series of Lectures on the Book of 
Genesis. By Joun Monro Grnson, D.D,, St. John’s Wood Presbyterian Church, London, “Discourses which will live in the memory, and can hardly fail of being useful, especially to young men who care to have the questions which the history in the Book of Genesis presents fairly considered and answered.”—-Literary World. 

*‘A fresh and luminons book, dealing with the great subject in a manner at once interest. ing and instructive.’’—Dwregete and Homiletic Monthly. 
COMPLETE CATALOGUES POST-FREE ON APPLICATION, 

Edinburgh: OLIPHANT, ANDERSON, & FERRIER, 24, St, Giles Street. 
London; HAMILTON, ADAMS, & CO. 
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ALEXANDER & SHEPHEARD, 
(Formerly YATES ALEXANDER & SHEPHEARD,) 

PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, STATIONERS, &e., 
LONSDALE BUILDINGS, 27, CHANCERY LANE, 

Printers of Books, Sermons, Pamphlets, Tracts, Magazines, and Periodicals ; 
Reports of Societies and Institutions; Church Manuals, Hymn Books, and 
Hymns for Special Occasions; Circulars; Programmes ; Posters and Handbills 
for Services, Lectures, &c, 

Lwery description of Printing executed. Special Departments for Stationery 
and Bookbinding. 

PRINTERS TO THE SCHOOL BOARD FOR LONDON, 
And to most of the Societies connected with the Congregational and Baptist 

Denominations. 

THE PRINCIPLES of CONGREGATIONAL INDEPENDENTS 
CATECHUMEN CLASSES. 

“The book which I have found serviceable for the class is‘OUR PRINCIPLES’ by my friend Mr. 
Johnson. The book begins with a detail of what we are historically, and then goes on to deal with the more 
important questions of worship and Christian life."—Dr. MacrapyEn. 

Cloth boards, price Is, 

OUR PRINCIPLES: a Congregational Church Manual. 
By Rev. G. B. JOHNSON, 

Sets forth the Principles and Polity of {Congregational Independents, and supplies practical counsels 
on Worship and Life. 

ee In order that this Manual may be more extensively used in such classes as recommended by Dr. Macfadyen 
Mr. Johnson has arranged to supply the work at a reduced rate. A SPECIAL EDITION is now 
published at Ninepence, but iftaken in quantities of not less than one dozen it may be had of the Publishers 
at 68. per dozen, or twenty-five for 128. 

Published by ALexanper & SuerHeARD, 21, Castle Street, Holborn ; and J anes CuarKez & Co., 13, Fleet Street. 
[43 

BY JOSEPH AGAR BEET: 
Now ready, Fourru Epririon, Revised, price 7s. 6d. 

A Commentary on Romans. 
“T find it most carefully executed.””—Bisuor Hiuicorr, 
“ A masterpiece of Biblical exposition. I assure you that I prize it exceed- 

ingly.” —Dr. James Mortson, the Commentator. 
“A remarkable contribution to the sound theology of Mngland and of the 

Church.’””—Deran Vaucuan, Master of the Temple. 
“Very able and very interesting.” —DrAan PErownxr. 
“Cannot fail to be useful to all thoughtful readers.’’--ARcHDEACON FARRAR, 

Seconp Eprrron, price 10s, 6d., a Commentary on 

The Epistles to the Corinthians. 
“ Sufficient to entitle him toa foremost place among English Biblical critics.”’ 

—Scotsman. 
“An able and scholarly piece of work, and brings out with admirable clear- 

ness the logical sequence of the apostle’s thought.’’— Academy. 
“¢Mr. Beet has at once taken up a foremost place among expositors, He is to 

the manner born, All those elements of character which are needful to an 
interpreter, one of a thousand, are apparent in him. We are rejoiced to declare 
that, wherever we have picked upon a selected passage, we have found our 
author full, painstaking, and suggestive.’’—C: H, Srurcuon. 

LONDON: HCDDER?& STOUGHTON, 27, PATERNOSTER ROW. 
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HODDER & STOUGHTON'’S LIST OF 
Royal 8vo, with Maps and Illustrations, 25s. 

JAPAN: Travels and ee Undertaken at the cost of the 
Prussian Government. By Professor J. J. Rein, of Marburg. 

Fifth Edition, crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

NATURAL LAW_ IN ne ares SPIRITUAL WORLD. By 
Henry Dremmonp, F.G.S., 

“This is one of the most able and a at books on the relations which exist between 
natural science and spiritual life that has appeared.” —Literary Churchman. 

Theological Dfbrary. This day, crown 8vo, 3s. 6d., cloth. 

HOW IS THE DIVINITY OF JESUS DEPICTED IN 
THE GOSPELS AND EPISTLES ? By Tuomas Wurretaw, M.A., D.D. 

Just published, crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

DOES GOD ANSWER PRAYER?P ByR. McCuryne Enear, M.A. 

Previous works in the same Series, price 3s. 6d. each. 

Lire: Is it WorTH LIVING P By Are MIRACLES CREDIBLE? By J. J, 
J. Marswatnt Lane, Lis, M.A., Hulsean Lecturer for 1884. 

| Is DoamMa A NEcEssity? By Rev. Canon 
iol ga ANAS at ae eA iN Re: Meyrick, M.A., Examining Chaplain to 

Right Rey. H. aes “, D: Dp the Lord Bishop of London. 

Biography. Second Edition, with Portrait and Illustrations, 7s. 6d. 

ELIZABETH PRENTISS, the Author of ‘Stepping Heavenward”’ : 
her Life and Letters. By G. L. Prenriss, D.D. 

Crown 8vo, ds., handsomely bound. 

CHRISTIAN WOMANHOOD. By Mary P. Hack. 

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d. 

ANECDOTES OF LUTHER AND THE REFORMA- 

MEN WORTH REMEMBERING. 2s, 6d., cloth. 

RICHARD BAXTER. By the Very Rev. G. D, Boyrz, M.A, , Dean 
of Salisbury. 

In crown 8vo, 2s. 6d., cloth. 

SAMUEL RUTHERFORD. By the Rev. ANpraw Tomson, D.D. 

Sermons, New Work by Dr. Cheever. Crown 8vo, 5s. 

GOD’S TIMEPIECE FOR MAN’S ETERNITY. By Dr. 
sh b. gag 1vER, Author of ** Wanderings under the Shadow of Mont 

anc,’’ &c 

Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d, 

CONTRARY WINDS, and other Sermons. By W. M. 
Vaytor, D.D., Author of’ “Limitations of Life, and other Sermons,’ 

Crown 8vo, 6s. 

OUTLINE SERMONS TO CHILDREN. With numerous 
Anecdotes, 

New Edition, crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

WEEK- DAY SERMONS. 3y-R. W. Dare, M.A., LL.D. 

With Portrait, crown 8yo, 5s. 

CHRIST, THE FIRST AND THE LAST. By the late Rev. 
Canon Fite orpD-Barrersnry, M, A. 
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NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS. 
Commentaries and Expositions. 

A PRACTICAL COMMENTARY ON ST. MATTHEW 
By James Morison, D.D. New and Revised Edition. 8vo, 14s. 

Third Edition of Dk. MORISON’S COMMENTARY ON ST. MARK. 8vo, 12s. 

“Dr. Morison’s Commentaries on St. Matthew and St. Mark are simply invaluable. 
His style is so racy, so graphic, so idiomatic, that one reads him, not only with no 
sense of labour, but with constant surprise and delight.”— The Hrpositor. 

STUDIES IN THE BOOK OF JONAH: a Defence 
and an Exposition. By R. A. Reprorp, M.A., LL.B., Author of “The 
Christian’s Plea against Modern Unbelief,’ &c. Crown 8vo, 5s. 

Second Edition of the EPISTLE to the Lee ee 
its Doctrines and Ethics. By R. W. Datz, M.A., LL.D. 7s. 6 

Third Edition of GODET’S STUDIES on the OLD 
TESTAMEN'S. Translated by the Hon. and Rev. Canon Lyrre.ron, 
M.A. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

Sixth Edition of GODET’S STUDIES on the NEW 
TESTAMENT. KEdited by the Hon. and Rev. Canon Lyrrerren, M.A. 
Crown 8yo, 7s, 6d, 

Religious Literature. 

SUNRISE ON THE SOUL; or, the Path for the Per- 
plexed. By Rev. J. Ocmorx Davies. Crown 8vo, 5s. 

SACRED STREAMS: the Ancient and Modern History 
of the Rivers of the Bible. By Puitip Henry Gossp, F. we 8. Forty- 
four Illustrations and Maps. New and Cheaper Edition. . 6d. 

IN A CORNER OF THE VINEYARD: a ies Story. 
By Isaac PieypEeLy. With Frontispiece. Crown 8yo, 5s. 

ROME: Pagan and Papal. By the late Movranr Brock, M.A., 
‘Author of “Lhe Cross, Heathen and Christian,” &c, Edited by G. WH 
Premper, M.A. With numerous Illustrations. ‘Crown 8vo, 5s. 

Mew Educational Work. 

MORAL EDUCATION: an Elementary Manual for the 
Use of Schools, Colleges, and Families, By Perrer Prescorr. Dedicated, 
by permission, ‘to Mr. Bright. Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d., cloth. 

“ An excellent reading-book; the style is simple, and adapted to the understanding 
of the young. The plan of instruction is an excellent one, and the illustrations, in 
the form of well-chosen anecdotes, are a special feature.’—Literary World. 

Mew BWoittons are Now Ready of— 

DEAN HOWSON’S Companions of St. Paul. Crown 8vo, 5s. 
DEAN HOWSON’S Character of St. Paul. Crown 8vo, 5s. 

DEAN HOWSON’S Metaphors of St. Paul. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 
THOUGHTS ON LIFE AND GODLINESS. By yan H. 

Horxtys, Vicar of Holy Trinity, Richmond. Second Hdition. Cloth 
extra, Is. 6d. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE WORLD. According to Revelation 
» and Science. By J. W. Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. Third Thousand. 

7s. 6d. 

London: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, Paternoster Row 
(90 
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HODDER & STOUGHTON’S 

NEW GIFT-BOOKS. 
Handsomely Bound, and nearly all Illustrated. 

“The delightful, pure, and well-written stories published by Messrs. 
Hodder -&: Stoughton are among the best that can be put into the hands of 
young people—and their elders.” —SHEFFIELD INDEPENDENT. 

FIVE-SHILLING SERIES. 
W. M. THAYER—George Washington: His Boyhood and 

Manhood. By the Author of “Log Cabin to White House.” With 
Portrait, 

W. H. DAVENPORT ADAMS-—Shore and Sea.—Stories of 
Great Vikings and Sea Captains. Ten Illustrations. 

W. H. G. KINGSTON—From Powder Monkey to Admiral. 
A Story of Naval Adventure. Eight Illustrations. 

DR. MACAULAY—Grey Hawk: Life and Adventures among 
the Red Indians. An Old Story Retold. Eleven Illustrations. 

DR. GORDON STABLES, R.N.—Adventures Round the Pole ; 
or, The Cruise of the Snowdird Crew in the Arrandoon. Hight Illustrations. 

LT. MEADE—How it all Came Round. Six Illustrations by 
ARNES. 

SARAH DOUDNEY—What’s ina Name? Eight Illustrations. 
MARIE HALL—Andrew Marvel and His Friends. A Story of 

the Siege of Hull. ' 

3/6 SERIES. 
J. B. DE LIEFDE—The Beggars; or, The Founders of the 

Dutch Republic. Four Mlustrations, New and Cheaper Edition. 

J. B. DE LIEFDE—A Brave Resolve; or, The Siege of Stral- 
sund, <A Story of Heroism and Adventure. Hight Illustrations. 

SARAH DOUDNEY—Nelly Channell. Four Illustrations. 
L. T. MEADE— Hermie’s Rose-Buds, and other Stories. 

Illustrated. 

MARIE HALL—Noble, but not the Noblest. 

EIGHTEENPENNY SERIES. 
THE LITTLE PREACHER—By the Author of “Stepping 

Heavenward.”” New Edition. With Frontispiece. 

GUSTAV NIERITZ—Busy Hands and Patient Hearts; or, The 
Blind Boy of Dresden and His Friends, Four Illustrations. Fifth Edition. 

GUSTAV NIERITZ—Seppel; or, The Burning of the Synagogue 
at Munich, By Gustay Nrerirz. Frontispiece. 

NEW EDITIONS OF JACOB ABBOTT'S “\JUNO"’ STORIES. 1/6 each. 
Juno and Georgie | Mary Osborne | Juno on a Journey | Hubert. 
LONDON: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, PATERNOSTER ROW. 
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Price One Shilling Monthly, post-free. 

THE EXPOSITOR FOR 1884, 
The Very Rev. E. H. Plumptre, D.D., 

Dean of Wells, will contribute a Series of Papers, containing 

AN IDEAL BIOGRAPHY OF EZEKIEL. 

The Ven. Archdeacon Farrar, D.D., F.R.S., 
Will contribute a Series on 

THE REFORMERS AS EXPOSITORS OF SCRIPTURE. 
——————» 

The Editor, Rev. S. Cox, D.D., 
Will contribute a Series on 

THE GOSPEL TO THE GREEKS. 

Rey. A. B. Davidson, D.D., 
Will complete his Critical Essay on 

THE BOOK OF ISAIAH: CHAP. XL.—LXVI. 

Rey, J. Oswald Dykes, D.D., 
Will complete his Commentary on 

THE EPISTLE TO TITUS. 

Rev. W. J. Deane, M.A., 
Will contribute some fresh 

STUDIES OF THE APOCRYPHAL SCRIPTURES. 

Occasional Papers are expected from 
Rev. HENRY WACE, D.D. | Rev. 1. K. CHEYNE, M.A. 

» GEORGE SALMON, D.D. » BR. A. BARTLETT, M.A. 
» G. MATHESON, D.D. », EDGAR OC. 8. GIBSON, M.A. 
» W. MILLIGAN, D.D. * GEORGE G. FINDLAY, M.A, 
3) Re We DALE, LL.D; ;, J, AGAR BEET, &., &¢. 

This day, in 8vo, price 7s, 6d. 

Vol. VI. New Series. JULY to DECEMBER, 1883. 
Just published, in 8vo, price 7s, 6d¢ 

Vol. V. New Series. JANUARY to JUNE,'1883. 
The Scotsman says :—‘‘ The fifth volume of the Ha:positor, whether judged by the variety, 

the interest, or the solidity of its contents, will compare favourably with the best of its pre- 
decessors, and will more than sustain the high and well-earned reputation of this favourite 
periodical,” 
The Spectator says :—‘‘The Hxpositor, far from declining in interest and ability, steadily 

inereases in both; nor haye we often come across any volume dealing chiefly with the 
exposition of Scripture so rich in interest as the volume for the first half of this year.’’ 

The Church Times says:—‘‘ For freshness of thought and fairness of treatment the 
Expositor stands far above the few publications of its kind. We wish the New Series all 
the success which the old has attained.” 
“Every Biblical student will value this very able journal.”— British Quarterly. 
“Good and suggestive in a very high degree.”’— Literary Churchman. 

Vols. I. to VI., Second Series, may now be had, price 7s. 6d. each. 
FIRST SERIES, in Twelve Volumes, 8vo, price 7s. 6d. each. 

London: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, Paternoster Row. 
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THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION JUBILEE. 

In Two Vols., crown 8yvo, 9s., cloth. 

JUBILEE LECTURES: 
A Historical Series delivered on the Occasion of the Jubilee 

of the Congregational Union of England and Wales. 

Contents of Vol. /. 

INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER on ECCLESIASTICAL POLITY 
and the RELIGION of CHRIST. By A. M. Farrsarrn, D.D. 

Lect. I. THE EARLY INDEPENDENTS. By R. W. Date. 

» II. LAUD andthe PURITANS. By Henry Annoy, D.D. 

» II. THE WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY. By Joun Sroven- 
TON OED 

, IV. THE COMMONWEALTH PERIOD. By E. R. Conpkrr, 
D.D. 

» WV. THE POLICY of the RESTORATION and the REIGN 
of CHARLES II. By Joun Kennepy, D.D. 

Contents of Vol. //. 

Lect. VI. SCHEMES of COMPREHENSION. By S. Pfarson, M.A. 

» WII. THE STRUGGLE for CIVIL LIBERTY in the GEOR. 
GIAN ERA. By J. Barpwin Brown, B.A. 

» VIII. THE EVANGELICAL REVIVAL in the GEORGIAN 
ERA, and ITS EFFECT on the DEVELOPMENT of 
the FREE CHURCH PRINCIPLE, By Atrex, Mac- 
KENNAL, B.A, 

» IX. BROAD CHURCH DOCTRINE and INDEPENDENCY. 
By Evwarp Wuirer. 

» XX, CLERICALISM and CONGREGATIONALISM. — By 
J. Guinness Rocers, B.A. 

» XI. NONCONFORMITY in WALES. By Henry Ricwarp, 
Esq., M.P. 

The Volumes are sold separately—Volume I., 5s.; Volume II., 4s. 

Published for the Congregational Union of England and Wales by 

HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, Paternoster Row, Lonpon. [ 
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PUBLICATIONS 
OF THE 

45 

Congregational Union of England & Wales. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL HYMN BOOK. 

1» 29. 
> 30. 
4 
1) B2. 
Boe 

LIST OF PRICES, WITH SUPPLEMENT. 
Ss 

48mo, Cloth limp (without Supplement) ..ccciricrsccsecveenveenesnvens x. -O 
», Purple roan GUL OE ae ee cet eee ea ees 0 

DLMOM IO VAlnClLOLbs L6KLOLeC venama nina cs uehadsccaue aoseders ceasecne sekecune 1 
SOMME UU DIO LOATUR ce, casin. tencccccneecnests ceeest ees accneckcstnseseee sos 2 
je uevantmroan sailhredses': WF). ke ac ge lec sce doen toubante vee genscsan 2 
PROD Lee ADD LOO ea ee cscs maine sancriiapastites seinapupaiaGsauiseniorsvecodssens 3 
ROMO OU eet aes teins acacwecnee te ctosavnenstmeniesadtienseetiasces casera 4 

ETO MENID DLOLLODI Don ct anew deatesuvetae sce hke ian oa wie lt atv aareain coh te nee dew 3 
RE NLOROCCO, CUltLed POS! sees csiadsacseescecesssssuenesune staseortestece 5 

HOMO; OUDIEICOLUMING, LOAN 2. sqetoser kecteseecsederecitstsssetta ert 1 
New Special Edition, 16mo, cloth, doable columms ...............066 1 
16mo, Levant roan, gilt edges. Fine Edition ............... ccc eeeee 3 

me ve with Reference Biblo.-.ci ccs. menses s+ enancsone 6 
Wee LAUTEKCYAIMOLOeCO, LOM bed 2 OSicn can seat et step aes oe Sead teonang eres 4 

fe with Reference Bible ...............0.-2e0008 9 
. A extra, with Reference Bible ............... 11 

NSmom Rovalenpurple noes ssn ytoogessetacadmebeeso acento scan 3 
eV ANt OAT oUt ed SCSia, ncdacansetectacaunaadeesadece teers 4 
PCO ALE RIDA LLC esc com mareeheacciat asad luldieacercsccancnreseanes 6 
PO ULOne ST OU SOR en arcsec et ieus essence Asaligctaviasy sei euiesrinaetiions. 6 
EUR KOV EIN OLOCCOM si cne sts casnentgn ispecies wat opeiannece ss ncaa echt 7 

Crown 8vo, double columns, Levant roan, gilt edges ............... A 
r Ns PBC oI OL OCCOM nese arsieniasgoe ates 5 
rf a with Reference Bible ..............05.. 11 
5 % extra, with Reference Bible .. ...... 13 

Pica, 8vo, Special Edition, in Canvas ........scsseresscsessseeceennseeses 3 
Pee PULP NOAM wosscceccs ar recsseraseannsecsenes cornah es Messonnune nus: 6 
Pee ovANteL OAT O10 CO MOS csetasoaeunsesirasuuasreenin cnceaey ioesetener nt 
yy OPUS Fath GIs TASS rincrisdeeinSBepo see tice arom Onimericinc cacaden- bh aon ilonk 10 
PRM OUOCE Ole cccpicn tu ences tie’ alec ser sate ncheatich es gerom eh Rc eew tee oe 11 
WE LUPCN MOLOCCOs OXULA Ms sce cievessedsmrturreessnanscssean Barat tern 12 

Brevier, crown 8vo, double columns, roan, gilt edges............04 5 
- * 5 limp morocco, gilt edges. . 6 

2 ? > Turkey ”» ” eee 7 
POOROSCHAAGDORAASCHAMOASRAOAMMSOONDOSCORACR OR 

Notrce.—In ordering from the above List it will be necessary always to 
mention Price as well as the Number of the Edition required. 

Royal 3 
” 2 

> 

Supplement to the Congregational Hymn Book. 
Sauce 8. 

MOM CLOUNE aa isuvaiyedese re OL Gil Royal U8mo, cloth isacsrtsccenes 0 

ATTOMOIOD Ny i ceuck econ ccunae 0 9} Crown 8vo, double col., cloth... 0 

6mo, double col., cloth... 0 6 | Pica 8vo, cloth wissen: J 

Congregations will be supplied at an allowance of 25 per cent. from the prices 

quoted, when £2 worth and upwards are ordered, accompanied by a remittance. 

Lonpox: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, Parzrnostex Row. 
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CONGREGATIONAL UNION TRACTS. 
JUBILEE SERIES. 

Price One Penny each, or Seven Shillings per Hundred. 
No. 1. ConFrrMaTion. ; 
No. 2. Prats Worps TO THE PERPLEXED ABOUT THE SovuL’s SALVATION. 
No. 3. THE Opiications or NONCONFORMISTS AS CITIZENS. 
No. 4. On Jointne THE CuurcH. 

DR. STOUGHTON’S REMINISCENCES of CONGRE- 
GATIONALISM FIFTY YEARS AGO. 

Price 1s,, sewed; cloth, 1s. 6d. ; 96 pp. 

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMN BOOK. 
Now ready, containing 378 Hymns. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL HYMNAL, 
Or Book of Praise for Children. 

16M0, PAPET COVETS........cseeees Ost 2G.) | oom Gn LOR TIerracmic cima ars: Os. 10d. 
PERC OV EMUITTD yoyeecacnessces es Os. 4d. 18mo, large type, cloth ...... Os. 9d. 

S2m0, CLOCD IMP ews scscecsesnces Os. 6d. eS TOAM ...080<4) Is. 4d. 
25 per cent. will be allowed, to purchasers of Tw. ENTY SuHrLtines’ worth and 

upwards, for prepayment, 

The ABRIDGED CONGREGATIONAL HYMN BOOK. 
A Selection from the ConcreGationaAL Hymn Book AND SUPPLEMENT. 

Designed for use in Mission and in Lecture Rooms,in Prayer Meetings, and in 
the Family. 

PTL COme LEN APOE COVOLS sen cus ttotaceecseiverascteraciesces tanta 2s. per dozen. 
MET EPRCOV Olathe cctsongeset tarnccananarebe) uagccaecnttas 3d, per copy. 
IDARGE-Tved EDITION, CLOG oi. ,.6.05. ss esaecverauae 8d. ”) 

25 per cent. will be allowed, to purchasers of Twenty Suiires’ worth and 
upwards, for prepayment, 

THE CONGREGATIONAL YEAR BOOK. 
Containing the Proceedings of the Congregational Union and General Statistics 

of the Denomination. Price 2s.; or in cloth, 3s, (Postage 7d.) 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH RECORDS. 
A Series of Papers prepared by the Committee of the Congregational Union 

for recording Historical Facts relating to Churches, Minutes of Proceedings, &e 
Fohko, bound in green vellum. 

1st size, containing 2 QUDITERS cr rtcrecrsornrseedheswhenedenpvonens price 14s. net. 
2nd size, containing 4 QRURT ES ey ta cmamawey Miecan tet ens LAR pS ae 
SLAs1z0, Containing. Gi Quirsssueweenenteee soete ee eeenteer ee wee a 

The Contents and P roportions of the smallest size book are as follow: — 

” 

MUO PEA CCCs csc. mine eunecn 6 pages { Roll of Church Members ... 32 pages 
Historical Account ............ Zena WIATTISBOS ag cenasted ee enone tee UP 
Ohureh Minutes ............0 06>, etptiinna chic tewetianedouseet Le ak 
GUM CLOMS Dictte ts Soreness anes cake ames IB Uris \coste atancecamcne asec 12 ” 

The second size contains twice the above quantitics, and the third three times. 

A. Complete List of the Pablicabions of the Conge) gational Union may be had on 
application to the Publishers. 

Published for the Congregational Union of England and Wales by 

HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, Parernosrer Row Lonnpoy. 
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CONGREGATIONAL UNION LECTURES. 
In demy 8vo, price 12s. 

Church Systems of England in the 
Nineteenth Century. 

BY REV. J. GUINNESS ROGERS, B.A. 
ContENTS : 

THE AGE AND THE CuHURCHES. Tue Ritvarisr Controversy. 
Reticious LIBeratism. Tue EsTauisHep CHURCH AND THE 
Tue EvanGeLicaAL Revivat. Frer Cuurcues. 

Tur Oxrorp ScHoot. Tue Prymours Breraren. 

Tue Broap CuurcH. Moarisopism. 

Tue TRACTARIAN STRUGGLE. PRESBYTERIANISM, 

Tur CHURCH AND THE CouRTs. CoNGREGATIONALISM. 

“The utmost praise is due to him for the tolerance, the kindly and intelligent 
appreciation, and evident anxiety to state the conviction of each party with 
fairness which he exhibits in these lectures.”"—Saturday Review, 

“Mr. Rogers is a famous master of polemic. The Liberation Society has 
no more vigorous and efficient orator. These lectures, making up what is called 
the Congregational Union Lecture, are fully equal to his reputation. We may 
thank Mr. Rogers very heartily for a very honest and able book.’’—Palé Mail 
Gazette. 

New and Cheaper Edition, in crown 8vo, price 6s., cloth. 

THE BASIS OF FAITH. 
By Eustace R. Conner, M.A., of Leeds. 

Sixth Raison, ies ie 6s, p demy $a 12s. 

THE SUPERHUMAN ORIGIN OF THE 
BIBLE INFERRED FROM ITSELF. 

By Henry Rocers, Author of the “ Hclipse of Faith,’ “ Essays Contributed to 
the Edinburgh Review,” ** Reason and Faith,” &e. 

Seeond Hdition, 8vo, 12s. 

JOHN THE BAPTIST: 
A Contribution to Christian Evidences, By Hunry Ronerr Reynoups, D.D.,, 

President of Cheshunt College. 

Eighth Edition, with a new Preface, crown 8vo, 6s. ; demy 8yo, 12s. 

THE ATONEMENT. 
By R. W. Dats, M.A, 

Third Edition, crown 8yo, 6s., cloth; demy 8vo, 12s, 

PRIESTHOOD, 
In the Light of the New Testament. By the late ENocu Metzior, D.D. 

Lonpon: HODDER & STOUGHTON, 27, Pazrernosrur Rew. 
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FURNISH THROUGHOUT, = 

OKTZMANN & GO. 
[67,269.71 18, 31.1, 86 79, 

HAMPSTEAD ROAD, 
NEAR TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONCON. 

CARPETS, FURNITURE, BEDDING, DRAPERY, 
FURNISHING IRONMONGERY, CHINA, GLASS, &e. 

Orders per Post receive Prompt and Faithful Attention. 

a =C4 

Ebonived Early-Enghsh 
ae 212 Occasional Table. 

Handsome Chippendale Bracket, The Club Divan Easy Chair, 
With Four Bevelled Plates, 32 in, high, Double Spring, Stuffed all Best Hair, and finished very 

20 in. wide, £2 4s, 6d, soft, £5 5s. 

ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE POST-FREE: 



THE 

Congregational Asalmist. 
LROVSG SIO) Jen 

HENRY ALLON, D.D., AND H. J. GAUNTLETT, Mus, Doc. 

LIST OF PRICES WITH SPECIMEN PAGES. 

The Gune Book. — See pages 2, 3,4, 8, and 9. 

The Complete Edition contains 649 Tunes, the recent additions providing for a 

the New Hymnal, 

Ohe GOhant Hook. — See pages 5,6, and 7. 

Contains 107 Chants, Sanctuses, &c., simply arranged for Congregational use. 

Churcly Anthems. — see pages ro and rs. 
Includes 115 Anthems, selected with a careful regard to their Congregational fitness, and to 

the varied musical attainments of different congregations. The aim of the Editor has been to 

compile a collection that shall be worthy of use in any congregation, and be equal in merit to 

the noble Chorales and Chants contained in the previous sections. 

*.* The Tunes, Chants and Anthems, or any two sections bound together, may 

be had ina single volume. Sve page 12. 

Supplemental Homns for Public Worship. 
(See page 15.) 

A Collection of 341 Choice Hymns by modern writers. 

Ghildren’s WMors hyiqr. — See pages 13, 14, and 16. 

A Book of Sacred Song for Home and School, including Hymns simple enough for the Infants 

School and mature enough for the most advanced Bible Classes, and sufficient in number and 

variety for all uses of School and Home Worship. 

(2 Ministers desirous of introducing the ‘‘Congregational Psalmist”? may obtain special 
facilities for doing su by communicating with the Publishers. 

Hondon : 

1aL XO) IDNID) IS, RY NINE IDS SS APO) LW ESI SIA OMNIA 

27, PATERNOSTER Row. 

NOvVELLO, EWEer, AND Co., I, Berners Street, W., and 80, Queen Street, LE. 



2 THE TUNE BOOK.—Compressed Score. 

No. 1. Crown 8vo, cloth, ... 3s. 6d. No. 2. Roan, gilt edges ... 4s. 6d. 
EDITIONS CONTAINING ADDITIONAL TUNES (649 IN ALL.) 

No. 2a. Crown 8vo. cloth 4s. Od. No. 2b. Roan, gilt edges ... 5s. Od. 
Cheap Portable Edition, Cloth, 3s. 

Additional149 Tunes—Comp. Score.—Cr, 8vo Paper covers, 8d.; cl. ls. Od. 

PRN eee Invocation. 10.7107. 8. Suir) 

PES a4 le el a > 

| 

Pee re eee ore y 
Sry ee ioc 

O most mer - ci - ful! O most boun - ti - ful! God the 

cds oe fa | 
: Soeeieg etas : Sen a ae 2) hee 
Cp (2 = e =3 = eS vss = a= — 
See = — = 

Fa-ther Al - migh-ty! By the Re - deem .~ er’s sweet in - ter- 

ces - sion, Hear us, Help us, when we cry. A“. men, 

008 Moderate. Crangquillity, 55.88.55. C. HANcocK, Mus. Bac. 
— | = — 
os Ss = ——— oS S ia ee 

we de “Fa ot tt gg 
— r _' oe = = — — > —— 

= Se eee S| 
Who, as Thou, makes blest: Je - sus, sweet - est rest ! 

=p. be = } i = ==) HSS }— a eae ae { Ae {— e 

7 = pad Jf dd ot td | 
pe 

i 2 

a ———— z 
SS os a. ee 

Choic-est good, all good out -vy-ing. Life of sin -ners, lost and dy-ing, 
Je-sus, sweetest rest, ee a ms - cc == 

e = a Pe 

ot Foe Ss eae : — E = 
And their light so blest, Ne -- hoe baer est rest. A - men, 

( 285 ) 

aS Fhe red hne indicates size of page. 



THE TUNE BOOK.—Tonic Sol-fa. 

No. 5. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d. No.6. Roan, gilt edges, 4s, 6d. 

392 ST. DUNSTAN. 6.6.6.6. 
Rev. L. G. Hayne, Mus. D. By per, 

Key Bb. Moderate. 

deena sl (sp imf;s)i— ise t— [tid IF im |x einer 

ihe 8 | 8 sf, irosdy [rc —Im t— jf) ts; If) °28; | 8; :—ls) :— 

if (Celta it s— idle d rd ted) iti id 

ld :— |m Gf lsi:]l, (s;:—|d) :— [fi im ir, sd) | s,:—ld):— 

d st; SRT, BB Jet Cs | eee Use 8B Oct hte Bea ee 

$28, [sim | f—Ise— si filsi-£i )m.2— a er a ee Peete 

d:r l|d:d {d:—lr:—|d:dld:t, |d:— Uiiolost ae Sracclaas 

m:Sifilm 2d) | £2—Ifs— | me Ilse, a I os lve emt i ee 

393 FLEMMING. 11.11.11.5. 
FREDERICK FERD. FLemMminG. (‘ Integer Vite.”) 

Key A. Slow and sustained. 

d :—ld :d ae ae {ir :— ip ol JIG) ase cl p= [fi << | 

Ss; :—Is: 3:8, ; S1 — [si- s—= j.s) a2 8e; [1 31) | 8s} 3— Is) | 

faites —it (aon If sf [a s— ir 2g 

et daeedel torte | ds xd 8 fy | Bt Iepeee 

Ta MSRM (ter lb San to d {f:-d lr sed |d :— (|t, 

\: :— (si :8; | 8e;:— Ise; :— ie sl) 11, 3:1, | 1, :— Ise, | 

d :—Ild. sn i" s— Im s—inm c-m lf sm [m :— Im 3 

d :—ld :d |t, :— it; :— I, es 1; F]) be t— lo 

E.t. fA. 

(|; :— ld :d Pelt Gaal heal (RT eg mors 1S; hy 

deeetiene se spa ls; 2 dards lt: 3b, | dott 8s; :— | 

(3 :—Im sm |r :—Ilr :—/%f:-f Is cs ais It, 3 | 

qq —|d :d |t; :— It; :— Jog: —t lr sx |d :— [9s, a 

jm SHIGE Eom 15 OS (0 ld ate ea epee ae Oo 

feo ei oie (3 8) ae sir | —| 

\3 —ld:f |m:—lr :—[m :—l—:—]d@ :—l—:—]m :-I- =| 
etree ere (9 jal — a :—[=:— 

( 219 ) 

Fhe red line indicates size of page.| 
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4 THE TUNE BOOK,—Voice Parts. 

No. Sudan 
17. Tenor.—Cl., 1/8. No. 18.Roan 2 6 

20, Bass.—Cl., 1/8. No. 21. Roan 2 6 

No, Sade 

11. Soprano.—Cl, 1/8. No.12, Roan 2 6 

14 Alto.—Cl., 1/8. No, 15. Roan 2 6 

4o HOLLEY.—L.M, 
9 fervently. GEORGE HEWS. 

| Gert See ees ee 
.: ia wl ie | rh (MH OL al i ill a tl 

5 MY ti ol TO OU \ Tl 

4 IO SHERBROOKE.—8.7.8.7.7.7. 
Moderate. W. SCHULTHES. 

ver ola eteloaIleede sel] 
Geers eee areal 
eee aie ed eee eee a 

A LUX BENIGNA., Rev. J. B. DYKES, M.A., 
If Earn tls 10,4.10.4,10,10. Mus. D. By per. 

ae oar ee at ae 

Sede | ale a=} 
7 1 AT 9 ORR OM ARLE ck Rl THI 
== aes 2 a= = Beat 

= Beis = pee eateae SSS —- 

ae ees eaIS5 pees ee 
(118 ) 

The red line indicates size of page. 



THE CHANT BOOK—Compressed Score 

No. 22. Cr. 8vo, 1s.6d.; No. 23. cl., 2s,; No. 24, roan, 2s. 6d, 

( 73) 

SI. PSALM CXLI1. 
TALLIs, 

CRIED unto the Lord | with my | voice; || With my voice 
unto the Lord did 1 | make my | sup...pli|ca...tion. 

2 I poured out my com|plaint be|fore Him ; || I | shewed 

be|fore- him my | trou...ble. 

3 When my spirit was over|whelmed with|in me, | 

Then | thou | knewest my | path. 

4 In the_way where|in I | walked, || Have they privily | 

laid a | snare | for me. 
5 1 looked on my right hand, | and be|held, || But there 

was | no man | that would | know me: 

6 Ré]...fuge | failed me; || No man|ca...red | for my | soul. 
7 I cried unto | thee, O | Lord; || I said, thouart my refuge 

and my portion in the | fand | of the | liv...ing. 

8 Attend | unto my | cry; || For | I-am brought | ve.. ry! 

low: 
g Deliver me | from my | persecutors; || For | they are | 

stronger than Ge 
10 Bring my | soul out - of | prison, || That | I may | praise 

Ce Se 

thy | name: 
ir ‘The righteous shall compass | me a|bout; |] For thou 

shalt deal | boun...ti|ful...ly | with me. 

GLORY BE TO THE FATHER, AND | TO THE | Son: || Anp | 

TO THE | Ho...Ly | GHost: 

As IT WAS IN THE BEGINNING, IS NOW, AND | Ev...ER | 
Eas 

SHALL BE: || WorLD | wiTH...ouT | END.|A...MEN, 

The red line indicates size of page 



ions. 

. Cl. boards, 9d. 

No. 26. Cl, boards, 9d. 

28 No. —Cl. limp, 6d. Sol-fa. 

THE CHANT BOOK—Cheap Edit 

No. 25. Compressed Score—Cl. limp, 6d. 
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THE CHANT BOOK—Words Only. 7 

No. 30a. Cr. 8vo, limp cloth, i0d. No. 30b. Roan, gilt edges, ls, 4d. 

WORDS OF CHANTS, ETC. 33 

34 PSALM LXXXVIT, 

1 His foundation is in the | ho...ly | mountains. || The 
Lord loveth the gates of Zion, more than | all the | dwellings 
of | Jacob. 

2 Glorious | things are | spoken, || Of | thee, O | city of | 
God. 

3 I will make mention of Rahab and Babylon to | 
them that | know Me: || Behold Philistia, and Tyre, with 

Ethiopia ; | this man | was born | there. 
4 And of Zion it shall be said, This and that man | was 

born | in her: || And the Highest Him | self | shall es- | 
tablish her. 

5 The Lord shall count, when He writeth | up the | 
people, || That | this man | was born | there. 

6 As well the singers as the players on instruments | 

shall be | there: || All my | Springs | are in | Thee. 
GLORY BE, ETC. 

35 PSALM LXCVI. 

1 Osing unto the | Lord-a new | song: || Sing unto the | 
a, 
Lord, | all the | earth. 

Sing unto the Lord, | bless His | name ; || Shew forth 
His sal- | vation from | day to | day. 

2 Declare His glory a-| mong the | heathen, || His | 
wonders a- | mong all | people. 

For the Lord is great, and | greatly to- be | praised ; || 
He is to be | feared a- | bove all | gods. 

3 For all the gods of the | nations are | idols ; || But the 

Lord | made the | heavens. 
Honour and majesty | are be- | fore Him; || Strength 

and beauty are | in His | sanctuary. 

4 Give unto the Lord, O ye kindreds | of the | people, |! 

Give unto the | Lord | glory and | strength. 
Give unto the Lord the glory due | unto His | name ; || 

Bring an offering, and | come in- | to His | courts. 

The red line indicates size of page. 
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10 THE ANTHEM BOOK—Conppressed Score. 

No. 31.—Crown 8vo, cloth ... 3s. No. 32.—Roan Ae ax OS: Cas 

WORDS ONLY. For size of type see page 7. 
No. 32a.—Limp cloth ... ... 10d. No. 32b, Roan, gilt edges ls. 4d. 

Sing unto the Lord. 

PSALM Xxx, 4, 5. 

ye saints of His 

thanks at the re - mem- brance_ of His ho - li - ness, 

-to the Lord, 

The red line indicates size of page, 



THE ANTHEM BOOK—Cheap Editions. II 

No. 33. Compressed Score.—Cl. limp, ls. 4d. No.34., Cl. boards, ls. 8d. 
3» 3c, Sol-fa Edition.—Cl. limp, Is. 6d: ~~’ No. 34d. Cl. boards ...2s. 

WORDS ONLY. 
No, 34e. Paper covers, 2d. No. 34f, Cloth, 4d. No. 34g. Boards, 6d 

Cu. Gounon 

Je - su, 

JESU, WORD OF GOD INCARNATE. 
x 
20 

the 

—=§ 

|" —7 
1 di:—: d 

—:s 
:—:t, Monk. 

1 s1:d'l | s : feotet ft 

:—.Si: SS; —h?n.m : 1h, 

pre d Y, 

W. HH. 

| 
"| d 

the | floods, 

d 

318) > 8| lf, : 7 S| TG} 

oe oy }1, allthat therein d! :—.d': d'.d! f, Fae 1.4; 

1.1): 8; 

and they thatdwell there -in : for He hath 2d idd:d 
PSALM xxiv. 

Ss 

THE EARTH IS THE LORD'S. 

‘com - pass of the world, m 1 1], t).t d it —f, °§).8;/ 8) : 

The red llne indicates size of page. 



T2 COMBINED BOOKS. 

TUNES AND CHANTS. 
In ONE VOLUME. 

35. Vocal Score.—Crown $vo, cloth 
AS op », roan, gilt edges 
37- Compressed Score.—Cloth + 
38. He _ Roan, gilt eager 

39. Instrumental Score.—4to, cloth 4 

40. oA » roan, gilt edges... 

41. a nC morocco, gilt edges 

42. Soprano and Chants.—Crown 8vo cloth : 
43. » roan, a edges 
44. Alto and Chants. 2 Clee Suits cloth 

45. ” », roan, gilt ees! 
46. Tenor and Chants. Cibo 8yo, cloth a 
47. ric » roan, gilt edgesy... 

48. Bass and Chants. —Crown 8vo, cloth . 

49. 7. 35 if is) roan, gilt 

pe a 2 

TUNES AND ANTHEMS. 
In ONE VOLUME. 

50. Compressed Score.—Cloth 

mie > 5 Roan, gilt edges 

52, Soprano and Anthems.—Cloth od 
Bye Pr Roan, gilt edges ... 

54. Alto and Anthems.—Cloth 
Se a8 Ag Roan, gilt edges 

56. Tenor and Anthems.—Cloth 

is 73 = Roan, gilt edges 

58. Bass and Anthems.—Cloth 
59. AA 5p Roan, gilt edges 

CHANTS AND ANTHEMS. 
In ONE VOLUME. 

60. Compressed Score.—Crown 8vo, cloth 
61. ‘in “ft Roan, gilt edges ... 

62. Cheap Edition.—Crown 16mo, cloth ; 

ae *P i - roan, gilt edges 

3a. Words Only. —Crown 8yo, limp cloth 
aa a se 5 ae roan gilt 

63c. Sol-fa Edition.—Crown 16mo, stiff cloth 
63D. ia Ks ay », roan, gilt edges 

Ben; ees 

TUNES, CHANTS, AND ANTHEMS. 
In ONE Vouume. 

64 Compressed Score.—Cloth * 

65 » ” Roan, gilt edges 

OoRoOrF oR OPN OD 

cr 

be bo bo 

w be 

8 

9 

AORODA A ae 

for) 

AARAMPARMRAAOS 

co) 

A Selection of Sixty Lae. Chants, and Anthems, for Opening 
Services, Crown 8vo, sewed, price Be oyeace 



CHILDREN’S WORSHIP TUNES.—Old Notation. 

No. 66. Compressed Score.—Cloth, 2s. 6d. No. 67. Roan., = 6d. 
»» 688. Soprano and Alto.—Paper cvrs, Is. Od. No. 69. Cloth... ls. 6d, 
3, 70. Tenor and Bass,—Cloth covers, ls, Od. Wo. 71. Cloth... Is. 6d, 

13 

6 abr iel + C.M.D. Arranged by A. SULLIVAN, 
Joyful. By permission. 

|e Teal 

ght, All seat-ed on the ground, The an-gel of the 

- | 
Lordcame down, And _ glo-ry shone a- ae 

— 
“Fear not,’ said he, for migh- 

_-@ a 
“2 

oe Be ee et ease a a -@.— -— @ «+ 

iE FE 2_@_2 zie =e =o Pee 
im amie a Pe ie ee 

Had seized their troubled mind, “ Glad tidings of great +e T bring To you and all man-kind. 

4 C 7 Arranged by ARTHUR, SULLIVAN. 
Del. GID. By permission, 

eee 
“$122 2h Ste 2 aa 

3 ( 

a 

e-2. 13-2 

= 
It came upon the a aie ee song of old, From ange 

Jlse== 27le ala gas; 
| 

Pom Sap eeeaciesr? (PNT ea } eee 
— 

neartbeearth To touch their harps of gold; ‘ Peace on the earth, good will to men From 
p, a little slower, 

~ . 
heav’n’s allgracions King!” The world in solemn stillnesslay To hear theangelssing, A-men 

( 48 ) 

The ted line indicates size of page. 



14 CHILDREN’S WORSHIP TUNES—Tonic Sol-fa. 

NOs 2 Clot wet és 2s. 6d. No. 73, Roan.,, 3s. 6d. 
ree Soprano and Alto, paper ‘covers, 1s. sy 4, Lr Ghouls 1s. 6d. 
ss 76. Tenor and Bass, paper covers, Is. Sake LA CLOUD aa eels OC 

179 MENDELSSOHN. 76.76.76.76. 
Key ED. Moderate. MENDELSSORN, 
P —<——— 
Tsim d (t) =. | y— leds [ft = sr ee ise — | 

seinad it, i-d jd sl 8: [d sd im ter lige: i 

8 My Sat) fds WS bs (Lemna It :-.t]d':—|— 

Beh (ah Gh tive B20! ls, :— Is; :8) (8; cs; If s-.fjm:—l— 
God, who hathmade the dai - ses, and ev’ - ry love + ly thing; 

p cres. 

i OCS he Ot hy eb ah ih Roe Ne pects |g :— | 

d Oi lt 2 S| 1 8) 3 8) “A 

NY 

fein ded sd" ds — (desad 

Bis fia pal il fea al BeSsih p5e fis = cpa The pS ae 

38 d :mll :-.s ye S(t oot lf ony Is, :-.8;;d :—| 

He will ac-cept our prais - es, And _heark-en while we sing. He says, 

He saysthoughwe are sim - ple, Bb. nf 

:8 |fe:—ls :s |se:— |1 :—/e*re:re.relre:re |m :—lr :— 
:d \t; Th Yr :-.rlde :de 33 If 1, Al 1, aay ise: — [my _—= 

though we, He says, though we are sim - ple, Though ig - nor - ant we be; 

f.E%. pp 

“Suffer the lit - tle chil - dren,And let them come to Me,” 

roe 1 oe fle VEO ee i et 

tomsa.id :d)|)d s:— id vd | ad° =4 1) ot) 
ee fs E: — |] er Ri Say ete F :—|l—:t 

Vinmemim smif,; s— l—:—-is, :— [— :— |d.dim Is :—f 
“Suffer the lit - tle chil - - - dren, Suffer the lit - tle 

Alt erire:r, | ft. 1— n= =) d ed) Sed id ad et 
ot Plime tr | ty — Imo tefe: Foy fe; | fey fo; ee 

f“Suffer the lit - - tle chil - dren dim, 

eC se6:| Ps Ir: f :—|—:t, ol 
8.8 :di (mM :-—r 

m.m:d [t) :-.t, wir Ider d mee: —:t) 1], :s,; | s;:—l— 
did’ :s |se:—se|se:—|l :t¢ ae ; : y :—|—:f nee © | 1 ae Le -—(—3— —«s$|m :— |— sn 8; :—|—:s, hae al 
chil - * - dren, abe let them come to Me. 

ia, 
Id5O MISSIONARY. 76.76.76.76, 
Key E, Joyful. 

satin ss [ss 

Wsidacds id 

Mae Sete olin 

ond do }d s 

Bsn sdeel tae he oa 
d :— lds, 1s, 3a ltyid + te as 
Wh 8 (ee ls ‘8. (sl Sys 
Qc [ds ee ol eed a> Qe 

s;:— |— 
strand, 

From Greenland's i - cy moun - - tains From Ir -dia’s cor - al 

(100 ) 

The red line indicates size of page. 
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mor, gilt edges 
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SUPPLEMENTAL HYMNS 

cloth boards ... 
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Type, 18mo, cloth 
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OGhe Congregational Auton. 

Ofice—Memoriat Hatt, Farrinepon Srrezt, E.C. 

Secretary—ALEXANDER Hannay, D.D., 

To whom all communications on the business of the Union are to be addressed. 

All Money-orders to be made payable to Cuartzs Srancuirr, at the Post- 

office, Ludgate Circus, E.C. 

OFFICIAL NOTICE, 

Tux Committee of the Congregational Union, under whose direction the YEAR 

Boox is prepared, do not hold themselves responsible for the opinions expressed 

in the Addresses and Papers contained in it, or for any omissions or errors which 

may be found in the statistics. The greatest care is taken to secure accuracy. 

Suggestions and amendments will be carefully considered. 

Ministers with or without pastoral charge, who wish the insertion of their 

names in the YEAR Boox, should communicate with the Secretary of the 

Association of the County in which they reside, as names are in no case inserted 

which are not officially communicated. 

Ministers who, in the course of the year, haye removed from one County to 

another too late to join the Association of the County to which they have 

removed before the returns have to be prepared for next YEar Book, should 

forward to the Secretary of the Association an officia]- certification of their 

connection with the Association of the County which they have left, that he may 

include their names in his official list. 

Early information is solicited on all matters for the next Year Boor, to be 

addressed to the Editor. Insertions cannot be guaranteed after the lst day of 
December. 



deem eadebel svat Gaius 

THE Epiror, in committing this new volume of the “Year 

Book” to the press, has only cordially to thank the Secretaries 

of Associations, and others who have aided him in its pre-. 

paration, and to express the hope that it will be found useful to 

the Pastors and Office-Bearers of the Churches. 

MEMORIAL HALL, 

December 21st, 1 83. 



ERRATA.—(FounpEpD on Later InForMatIon.) 

ADDRESSES, 

AuttEN, Joun* (Croydon), Fernley-road, Sclhurst, South Norwood, S.E. 

Fiorance, H, W.* (late Gainsborough), * Stansfield Lodge,” Auckland-road, 

Southsea. 

GLANVILLE, J. M., removed from Castle Combe to Great Marlow, Bucks. 

Henperson, A.,* 12, Roderick-road, Gospel Oak, N. W. 

Hooxst, TuroporE,* Goldsmith-road, Acton, W. 

Hosxyn, J. T., Stockport, removed to Charlesworth, Derbyshire. 

Isurp, T.,* Torquay, South Devon. 

Sapier, G,, removed from Glossop to Newcastle-under-Lyme. 

Situ, H, W., removed from Fleetwood to Centenary Church, Lancaster. 

SrrancEr, H, W.,* Newnham, removed to Farnworth. 

Warre, Joszru, ba, Cardiff, deceased. 
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Rotherham College ...........cecese+ 343 | Western Australia, Churches...... 262 

Russia, English Worship............ 280 | Widowsimbund store tas srcers we 379 
Rutland Ohurchesincsranee a ceerat 153 = a1 One NBoaxden ee. 369 
PallorsiSoclebries ee teen scan: 382 A »» United Counties... 370 
Schools.Opened ............000eseeee00s 452 | Widows and Orphans’ Fund, N. 
Scotch MinistersandWidows’ Fund 370 

»» Ministers’ Provident Fund 370 
», Total Abstinence Society... 372 
» Tract and Book Society ... 393 

Scotland—Congregational Union 188 
4 Conf. of Cngrgationlists. 188 
y CongregationalChurches 189 
yy Theological Hall ......... 350 

Senatus Academicus.................. 461 
Shropshire Churches.................. 157 
Silcoatesi School ............ccrsee.. 358 
Somerset Churches .................. 158 
South Australian Churches...,..,.. 262 

. 50 College... wuseooe 

of England. Gedohesorcuctoce eee 378 
Williams’s, Dr., Library ............ 429 

¥ Divinity Scholarships... 431 
Walts Ghurched, 26 a.\suessncnteeee 167 
Windermere Church.................. 411 
Winslow Ghurch*... eee eee 409 
IW oodward, Drishh..caees ome 367 
Worcestershire Churches............ 168 
Working Men’s Lord’s Day Rest 

ASSOGIADLOM 15. eeascnen cent Mereeoene 396 
ot Educational Union...... 392 

Yorkshire Cnurches ...............20- 168 

tion 



CALENDAR—1884. 
JANUARY—31 DAYS. 

MOON'S CHANGES. 
uar., 5th day, 9h. 35m. p.m. 

FEBRUARY—29 DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. 
First Quar., 4th day, 5h.57m. a.m. 
Full Moon, lth day, 4h. 48m. a.m. 

MARCH—31 DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. 
First Quar., 4th day, 1h. 33m. p.m. 
Full Moon, lith day, 7h. 40m. p.m. 

First 
Full Moon, 12th day, 3h. 27m. p.m. 
Last Quar., 20th day, 5h. 23m. a.m. 
New Moon. 28th day, 8h. 1m, a.m. 

MONTHLY NOTICES. 

Last Quar., 19th day, 3h. 13m. a.m. 
New Moon, 26th day, 6h. 35m. p.m. 

Last Quar., 19th day, 11h. 13m. p.m. 
New Moon, 27th day, 5h. 48m. a.m. 

MONTHLY NOTICES. MONTHLY NOTICES. 
Quarter Sessions begin during 2. Candiemas Day. Scotch Quarter } 1, Boro’ Auditors & Assessors elected. 
first week. Day. 15. Last day for publishing Notices of 

Ds peony: dividends due. 8. Half Quarter Day. Election of Guardians. 
9. Last day for Fire Insurancesdue | 15. Last day for objecting to Owners’ | 95. Lady Day. 

at Christmas, Votes for Guardians. 31. Dividends on East India Stock. 

. [1555 i (1632-3 (1638 
1 | Du| Rose & hisVolntry.Ch. seized, f 1) F | Prynnecommitted to Tower, 1] S | Natnl. Covenant of Scotland, 
2 | W | Slavesin U. Statesfreed, 18634 2] S | Dr. Olinthus Gregory d., 1841} 2 | Su | John Robinson d., 1625 [1875 
3 | Tir| The Five M.P.’s accused, 1642 | 3] Su | Spanish Inquisitn. abol.,1813} 3 | M | Japanese Ambass.presented, 
4| F |The Commonwealth began,} 4} M | Rogersburnt,Smithfield,1555 4|Tu| [Uniformity Scotld., 1603-4 
Bhs {i649 5| Tu) Dr. J. Pye Smith d., 1851 5 | W| Procl. of James, enforcing 
6 | Su] Diet at Worms, 1520 [1583-4] 6| W | Charles IT. d., 1685 {1832} 6 | Tir| First Missnry, in Tahiti, 1797 
7 | M| NewHigh Commiss.Ct.obtd., 7 | TH| Bap.Chapels destr.,J. amaica,§ .7| F | Brit.& F. Bib.Soc.formed,1804 
8 | Tu| Rev. Dr. Collyer d., 1854 8| F | Mary,Qn.of Scots, behd.,1587/ 8| S | Raphael born, 1483 {1768 
9 | W| Royal Exchange burnt, 1838 | 9| S | Hooper & Taylor burnt, 15554 9 | Su | Meth. Stdts.expelled Oxford, 

10 | Tir] Proci. agst. Conventicles,1661 | 10 | Su | Queen Victoria married, 1840 f 10 | M | Bishops excluded from Par- 
11 | F | Colonel Gardiner d., 1688 11} M | London Univ. Charter, 1826 #11 | Tu {liament, 1540. 
12 | § | Dissenting Deputies, 1736 12 | Tu) Decl. of Rights passed, 1689 12 | W 
13 | Su | Greece decl. Indepenat., 1822} 13 | W | English Revolution, 1688 13 | Tx] Bnglish Revolution, 1688 
14 } M | Hampton Court Conf., 1604 } 14| TH] Bishops excl.H.of Lords, 1642 14 | F | Reform Bill, 1832 (1671 
15 | Tu} Edw.VL.refrma. Liturgy,1549 #15} EF | Lib.Conscience, Scotld,decl., 15 | S | Charles IL. iss. Decl.Indulg., 
16 | W | Charles V. abdicated, 1556 16| S | Scotch Relief Ch., 1752 [1687 16 | Su | Duchess of Kent d., 1861 
17 | Tu! Charles I. tried, 1649. 17 | Su } Oce. Conformity law rpld.1719 } 17 | M (Tower, 1554 
18 | F | White imprisoned 18 | M | Luther d., 1546. Raikes’ first }} 18 | Tu| Elizabeth committed to the 
19 | S | Cong. Mem. Hall opd., 1875 }19| Tu [Sun. Sch. at Glo’ster,1781 } 19 | W | First rec. Eclipse Moon, 3.0. 
20 | Sv | Board of Bap. Ministers, 1723 | 20 | W | Negro Suffrage estab., 1869 20 | Ta| Sir Isaac Newton d.,1727 [720 
21 | M | Coverdale d., 1568 21| Tn} Robert Hall d.,1831 (1649 21 | F | Cranmer burnt, 1556 [1758 
22 |Tu| Duke of Kent, the Queen’s} 22| F | Westminster Assembly clsd., #22 | S | Presdt. Jonthn. Edwards d., 
23 | W [father, d., 1820} 23} S | Dr. Thomas Goodwin d., 1680 f 23 | Su ({Pryr.-Bk., 1859 
24 | Tu} Rey. Dr. Medhurst d,, 1857 24| Su | Dr. T. Binney d., 1874 24| M | Act abol.certain relig.days in 
25 | F | Princess Royal married, 1858 } 25 | M | Sir Christopher Wren d., 1723 25 | Tu | Lady Day. 
26| S | Dr. Daniel Williams d., 1716} 2¢ | Tu} Rev. J. Smith,Demerara, d., 26 | W | First Printing in Engld.,1471 
27 | Su | Peter the Great d., 1725 [VI.} 27| W | Corn Laws repld., 1849 [1823] 27 | TH| Dr. Robert Ferguson d., 1875 
28 | M | Scotch Covenant sigd. by Jas. } 28 | Tu] Corn Laws expired, 1849. Dr, } 28 | F [ Assent, 1673 
29 | u| Rey. M.Wilks d.,1829 (1649) 29| F {Spence d., 1876 | 29 | S | The Test Act received Royal 
30 | W | Chas. L.sur.byScots,1647; bhd. 30 | Su| Henry VIII, Head of Ch.,1534 
31 | Tu | 39 Articles subscribed, 1562 31 | M | High Comssn.Ct. estab., 1559 

APRIL— 80 DAYS. MAY—381 DAYS. JUNE—-380 DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. : MOON’S CHANGES. MOON’S CHANGES. 
First Quar., 2nd day, 9h.17m. p.m. } First Quar., 2nd day, 6h. 8m.a.m. f Full Moon, 8th day, 7h. 49m. p.m. 
Full Moon, 10th day, 11h. 44m. a.m. Full Moon, 10th day, 4h. 8m.a.m. § Last Quar., 16th day, 2h. 34m. p.m. 
Last Quar., 18th day, 3h. 55m. p.m. Last Quar., 18th day, 4h. 54m, a.m. # New Moon, 23rd day, 5h. 33m, a.m. 
New Moon, 25th day, 2h.58m. p.m. | New Moon, 24th day, 10h. 37m. p.m. } First Quar., 30th day, 6h. 15m. a.m. 
"a = First Quar., 31st day, 4h. 56m. p.m. 3 Seas 

MONTHLY NOTICES. MONTHLY NOTICES. 
Qr. Sess. begin during first week. MONTHLY NOTICES. 1, Whit Sunday. 2. Whit Monday. 

5. Dividends due. 9, Half Quarter Day. 16, List cf County Voters to be 
9. Last day for payment of Fire Joy Queen’s Birthday. Holiday at aftixed to doors of Churches 

Insurance due March 25th. * “most Public Offices. and Chapels. 
11. Good Friday. 13. Easter Sunday. “4 24. Midsummer Day. 

[Vaccination, 1802 
1) Tu 1|TH| Slave Trade abolished, 1807 1 | Su | £10,000 to Dr. Jenner, disevr. 
2} W| Rev. J. Howe d.,1705 (1571 2} F | Islington Congrn, seized,1560§ 2 | M | Gordon Riots began, 1780 
3| Tm} Petn.behalf deprvd. Mnstrs.,{ 3{ S | Columbus disc. Jamaica,1495] 3 |u| Dr. EB. Calamy d., 1732 
4| F | D. Neal d., 1743. 4) Su | Oliver Heywood d., 1702 4 | W | Baptist Fund formed, 1717 
5| S | Robert Raikes d., 1811 5| M | Hangman brnt.Bk.of Sports, f 5 | Tu 
6| Su | Barrow & Greenwood mrtrd.,f/ 6 | Tu | Rel.lract Soc. ,1799 [1643] 6] EF 
7| M (15934 7] W | Rel. Exercises put down, 1577 7 | S | Reform Bill passed, 1832 \ 
8 | Tu} Quakers’ Oaths abol., 1859 8|Tn| Cong. Union formed, 1832. 8 | Su | Seven Bps.sent to Tower, 1688, 
9| W 9| F | Cong. Library opened, 1831 9 | M| Dr. Carey d.,1884 [acq,,29tb 

10| Ti} Liberty Conscience decl. 16874 10| S | Test&Corportn.Act rpld.,1828 } 10 | I'v | Oxford fired at Queen, 1840 
11) F | Rev. Rowland Hill d., 1833 [}11}Su | Puritans sailed to M chu-f{ 11 | W} Duke of Monmouth landed, 
12| 8 | Civil Warin U. States, 1861 #12) M (setts, 1629] 12 | Tt} Dr. Armoldd.,1842 [Lyme,1685 
3| Su | Catholic Emancipation, 1829§ 13 | Tu) United Presbyterian Church § 13 | F | Dr. John Morrison d., 1859 

14} M | Chas.II.’s Decl. at Breda,16604 14 | W [formed, 1847 14 | 5 | Battle of Naseby, 1645 
15} Tu| President Lincoln shot, 1865f 15 | Tx| Disrptn. Ch. of Scotland,1843 15 | Su} Dr. R. Vaughan d., 1868 
16 | W | Conventicle Act passed, 16644 16] F | Dr. Henderson d., 1858 16 | M | University ests abol., 1871 
17 | Ta} Luther at Diet atWorms,1521} 17 | S | Synod forsuppressg Wycliffe. ] 17 | Tu | Countess Huntingdon d.,1781 
18| F | Pox, Martyrologist, d., 1587 | 18| Su | Parly.Oaths abol.,18¢ {1378} 18 | W | Battle of Waterloo, 1815 
19| S | Melancthon d., 1560 19| M | Actof Unifrmty. passed,1662 9 19 |Ta|} Magna Charta signed, 1215 
20; Su | Cromwell dissolved Longe 20 | Tu| Coverdale d., 1567 (18119 20 | F | Diet at Augsburg, 1530 
21| M (Parliament, 16534 21 | W | ld. Sidmouth’s Bill rejected, J 21} S | Rev. Matthew Henry d., 1714 
92) Tu 22 | Tir) SolemnLeague&Covnt.brnt., f 22 | Su | Dissenters admtd. to Oxford 
23 W | Shakespeare d., 1616 23| EF | Savonarola burnt, 1498 [1661] 23 | M (Uniy., 1859 
24 | TH) Serampore Miss. Ch. formed, 24] S | Act of Toleration, 1689 24 | Tu Unifrmt.,1559 
25 1M Cowper, Poet, d.,1800 [1800 25 | Su (Luther, 1521 f 25 | W | Schism Act passed, 1714 
26| 8 | Lancashire College opened,} 26] M | Charles V.’s Edict against} 26 |Tu| Free Trade Bill, 1849 
27 | Su (43 f 27 | Tu | Calvin d., 1564 97 | F | Eng.Exi ut Frankfort,1554 
28 | M | Chaucer d.,1400 [pealed, 1547} 28 | W 28 | S | Queen Victoria crowned, 1838 
29| Tu} Statutes against Lollards re-{ 29 | In| Charles IL. restored, 1660 29 | Su} Decree against Printing, 1566 
30| W | Puritans prevutd.einigr.,1637 4 30| F | Jerome of Prague mtrd., 1416} 30 | M | Conventicle Act passed, 1664 

31] S | Dr. Chalmers d., 1847 



CALENDAR—1884., 
AUGUST—31 DAYS. SEPTEMBER—30 DAYS. 

MOON’S CHANGES. MOON’S CHANGES. 
Full Moon, 6th day, 11h. 7m. p.m. # Full Moon, 5th day, 10h. 56m. a.m. 
Last Quar., 14th day, 3h. 8m,a.m. } Last Quar., 12th day, 8h. 17m. a.m. 
New Moon, 20th day, 9h. 54m. p.m. | New Moon, 19th day, 9h. 37m. a.m. 
First Quar., 28th day, 3h. 42m. p.m. } First Quar., 27th day, 10h. 21m. a.m. 

MONTHLY NOTICES. MONTHLY NOTICES. 
1—25. Claims of Lodgers to vote tof 7,14, 21. List of Jurors to be affixed 

be sent in. to church and chapel doors. 
4, Bank Holiday. 20. Revising Barristers’ Courts held. 

11. Half-Quarter Day. 21. Equal day and night. 
31. Taxes paid to be enr. as Burgesses. } 29. Michaelmas Day. 

(1834 
F | Slavery in West Indies abol., 
S | Endow’dSch. Act passed,1869 
Su |} Bank of England estab., 1732 

Pilgrim Fathers left South- 
WwW Lampton, 1620 
Tu | End. Sch. Act amended, 1874 
F | Meth. New Con. formed, 1797 
S | Elementary Education Act, 

10 | Su [1870 
11} M {Relgn.,1553 
12 | Tu} Mary promis’d not to enforce 
13 | W | Braintree Ch. Rate Case, 1853 
14 | Tx! Joshua Wilson d., 1874 
15 | F | Napoleon I. born, 1769 
16 | S | Andrew Marvel d., 1678 
17 | Su | Marriage& Regi ctpassed, 
18 | M| Dr. Halley d., 18 (1836 
19 | T'u| Pascal died 
20 | W | Com.Goodenough murd.,1875 
21 | Ta| Dr. Adam Clarke d., 1832 
22 | F | C. Love, Puritan, beheaded 
23} S | Lady Hewley d., 1710 
24 | Su | Ejectment of Nonconform- 
25 | M [ists, 1662 
26 | Tu| Prince Albert born, 1819 
27 | W| Dr. John Philip d., 1851 

JULY—31 DAYS. 
MOON’S CHANGES. 

Full Moon, 8th day, 10h. 10m. a.m. 
Last Quar., i5th day, 9h. 39m. p.m. 
New Moon, 22nd day, 0h. 54m. p.m. 
First Quar., 29th day, 10h. 1m. p.m. 

MONTHLY NOTICES. 
1, Quarter Sessions. 
5, Half-yearly Dividends due. 
9. Last day for Fire Ins. due June 24. 
0. Last day for Poor Rates due Jan.5. 
= day for Claims for County 

otes. 

[1643 
1 | Tu | Westminster Assemb.begun, 
2 | W | Battle of Marston Moor, 1644 
3|Ta A ; (1776 
4| F | American Indpend asserted, 

S | Star Chamber abol., 1641 

if 
8 
9 

1|/M [of Sedan, 1870 
2|Tu| Fire of London, 1666. Battle 
3 | W | Cromwell d., 1658 (born, 1598) 
4 | TH | Dr. Marshman d., 1837 
5 | F | Massacre ofJewsin Eng. ,1189 
6 
7 
8 
g 

Su | Edward VI. d., 1553 S | ‘Mayflower’ leftPlymth,1620 
John Huss burnt, 1415 Su | New Style introduced, 1752 

M | Sebastopol taken, 1855 

10 | W | Tea first imported, 1391 
11 | TH | Siege of Delhi, 1857 

13 | S | Charles James Fox d., 1806 
14 | Su | Chrysostom d., 407 
15 | M | First Pub. Railway opd., 1830 
16 | Tu| P.O.Savings Bank estab.,1861 
17 | W {1471 
18 | Tm} First English Bible printed, 
19 | F | Edw.Blk. Prin. defeated, 1356 
20 | S | Dr. Robt.Johnson tried, 1573 
21 | Su | First Meetg. Lond, Miss.Soc. 
22) M [at Spa Fields, 1795 
23 | Tu | Charles I, dethroned 

25 | Tx} Cong. Board of London, 1727 
26 | F | Thos. Clarkson d., 1856 
27 | S | Soc. of Jesuits formed, 1540 

OND OB OLE 

8 q 

WwW ‘Cmurdered, 1584 
10 | Ta | William T., Prince of Orange, 
11 | F | Three Denom. formed, 1727 
12 | S | Erasmus d., 1536 [1803 
13 | Su | Sund. School Union formed, 
14 | M | Dr. W. Bates d., 1699 
15 | Tu! Peto’s Trust Deeds Act, 1850 
16 | W | Flight of Mahomet, 622 
17 | TH( Dr. Watts born, 1674 [1870 
18 | F | Pope’s Infallibility decreed, 
19 | S | Rey. Job Orton d., 1783 [1588 
20 | Su | Barrowand Greenwood imp., 
21 | M | Spanish Armada deftd., 1588 
22 | Tu Pilg. Fathers left Delft, 1620 
23 | W | Jewsadm.to Parliament.1858 
24 | TH 1869 
25 | FE | Irish Church disestablished, 
26 | S | Ragged & Sun. Sch. Act, 1869 
27 | Su | Six Dissenters brnt.at Brent- 
28 | M (ford, 1558] 28 |'Ta} Augustine d., 430 28 | Su | Elec.Telegraph commd.,1851 
29 | Tu| New Toleration Act, 1820 29| PF 29 | M | Michaelmas Day 
30 | W | Penn d., 1718 [1868 30 | T'v | Rey. Geo. Whitefield d., 1770 
31 | Ta | Compulsory Ch. Rates abol., 

30 | 8S | Jerusalem destroyed, a.p. 70 
81 Sv | John Bunyan d., 1688 

OCTOBER—31 DAYS. 
MOON’S CHANGES. 

Full Moon, 4th day, 10h. 0m. p.m. 
Last Quar., 1th day, 2h. 29m. p.m. 

NOVEMBER—30 DAYs. DECEMBER—381 DAYS. 

MOON'S CHANGES. MOON’S CHANGES. 
Full Moon, 3rd day, 8h. 37m. a.m. | Full Moon, 2nd day, 7h. 0m, p.m. 
Last Quar., 9th day, 11h.12m. p.m. | Last Quar., 9th day, 1h. 31m. a.m. 

New Moon, 19th day, 0h. 3lm.a.m. | N Moon, 17th day, 6h. 12m. p.m. | New Moon, 17th day, 1h. 25m. p.m, First Quar.,27th day, 4h. 54m.a.m. | First Quar., 25th day, 10h. 16m, p.m. | First Quay., 25th day, 1h. 21m. p.m. 

MONTHLY NOTICES, 
1. Borough Councillors to be elected. 
9, Lord Mayor’s Day. Mayors and 

Aldermen elected. 
11. Scotch Quarter Day. Half Quar. 

Day. Ly 

MONTHLY NOTICES. 
1—15. Mayors, &e., to hold open 

court to revise List of Voters. 
5. Half-yearly dividends due. 

14. Last day for Fire Insurance due 
Sept. 29. 

MONTHLY NOTICES. 
21. Shortest day. 
5, Christmas Day. 

26. Bank Holiday. 

[1638 
1| S | Episcopacy abol.in Scotland, 
2/ Suc) Richard Hooker d., 1600 

W | London Univ. opened, 1828 
Tx | Quakers’Petn.to Jas. IT., 1686 
F | Rey. Joseph Hughes d., 1833 
5 | Tercent. of Reformatn., 1835 
5 First Eng. Bible printed, 1535 
M | Tyndale martyred, 1536 

1} M| Botany Bay settled, 1787 
2 | Tu} Coup d’Etat in Paris, 1852 
3 | W | First Covenant sub, Edinb., 

4 | Tu} William ITT. landed, 1688 4|)Tx| Dr. J. Bennett d.,1862 [1557 
5 | W | Gunpowder Plot, 1605 5 | F | Sec rom Ch.Scotland,1733 
6 |TH} Rey. Joseph Alleine d., 1668} 6 | S | Chas. I., Indulg. for Tender 

WONIAMAWIOH 

nm q 

ney 7 | F | Rey.D.Thomas, B.A., d.,1875] 7 | Su [Consciences, 1662 W | King’s Coll., Lond., opd.,1831f 8 | S | John Milton d., 1674 8 | M | Richard Baxter d., 1691 Tu | EddystoneLighthousecomp.,} 9 | Su | Prince of Wales born, 1841 9 | Te | Self-denying Ord .propd., 1644 | | America discoy., 1492 [1759] 10 | M | Dr. William Ames d., 1633 10 | W | Grindall sequestered, 1576 11 Tu! Pilg. Fathers landed on Ply-} 1) | Ta Livingstone’sPxp,sailed,1872 Savoy Confession publ., 1658 es {mouth Rock, 1620] 12 | F | Rough seized, Islington, 1557 Beza died, 1605. {1869} 18 | TH | Synod of Dort, 1618, 646] 13 | S | Council of Trent began, 1545 Bunhill Fields given Public, 
Rey, John Foster d., 1843 
Ridley & Latimer burnt, 1555 

14 | F | Rey. Jeremiah Burroughs d., 
15 | S | Andrew Marvel d., 1620 
16 | Su | Revolution in Rome, 1848 

Prince Albert d., 1861 
Episcopacy restored, 1661 
Cromwell dec. Protector,1653 
Dr. Ralph Wardlaw d., 1853 
Archbp.Laudimpeach’d,1640 
Revised Prayer- Book, 1661 
Test & Corporation Act, 1661 

Second Book of Sports, 1633 
Episcopacy formally abol., 

[1643 

Meeting Chas.II.Bps. & Non- 
Prynne d.,1669 — [eonf.. 1668 
Hampton Court Conference, 

(1603 

18 | Tu (1865 
19 | W | Slavery abol. in U. States, 
20 | lH} Popery established, 1553 
21 | F | John Williams murdrd., 1839 
22 | 8 | Dr. Guyse d., 1761 Rough martyred, 1557 

24 | M | John Knox d,, 1572 
25 | Tu] Dr. Isaac Watts d., 1748 
26 | W | Dr. Leighton maltreated,1630 
27 |TH| Sir Henry Havelock d., 1857 
28 | F | Burton &Prynne releas’d,1640 
29 | S | Tischendorf d., 1874’ 
30 | Su | American Independence ac- 

[knowledged, 1782 

Christmas Day. 
Bank Holiday. 
Rey. W. Jay d., 1853 
Lord Macaulay d., 1859 
Rey. A. Wells d., 1850 
Wycliffe d., 1384 
Rey. Dr.Calamy imprsn.,1460 

Dr. Doddridge d., 1751 
Servetus brnt.at Geneva, 1553 

1| Alfred the Great d., 900 
Dr. Calamy a., 1666 
Francis Johnson exp. Camb., 

| Five Mile Act, 1665 [1589 



POSTAL REGULATIONS. 

ORDENA RY? OS TAG EY RA;T ELS, 

LETTERS. 

The’rates of postage, when prepaid, are as follows, viz. :— 
For a letter not above 1 oz. - - ~ Id. 

of above 1 oz. but not above 2 oz. - 14d. 

” 9) 2 02. ” 4oz.- 2d. 

” »» 402. 5 6 oz. - 24d. 
” s57 OVO 55 8 oz. - 3d 
” ” 8 OZ. ” 10 OZ. = | 34d, 

% yy LO oz. oF 12 0z.- Ad. 
” 57, L 20%. 1d. for every ounce. 

A letter posted unpaid is chargeable on delivery with double postage; and 
a letter posted insufficiently prepaid is chargeable with double the deficiency. _ 

No letter may be above 18 inches in length, 9 inches in width, or 6 inches in 
depth, unless it be sent to or from one of the Government Offices. 

NEWSPAPERS, : 

Under the “Post Office Act, 1870,’ any publication fulfilling certain 
conditions, can, upon payment of an annual fee of 5s., be registered at the 
General Post Office to pass within the United Kingdom as a Newspaper for a 
postage of one halfpenny. Without such registration a Newspaper cannot be 
sent through the post at less than the book rate of postage. 

BOOK POST. 

The postage is one halfpenny for every 2 oz. or part of that weight. 
A book packet may contain "any number of separate books or other publiea- 

tions, photographs (when not on glass, or in cases containing glass or any like sub- 
stance), drawings, prints, or maps, &c., and any quantity of paper, or any other 
substance in ordinary use for writing or printing upon; and the books or other 
publications, prints, maps, &c., may be either printed, written, engraved, litho- 
graphed, or plain, or any mixture of these, Further, all legitimate binding, 
mounting, or covering of a book, &c., or of a portion thereof, is allowed, whether 
such binding, &c., be loose or attached; as also rollers in the case of prints or 
maps, markers (whether of paper or otherwise) in the case of books, pens or 
pencils in the case of pocket-books, &c.; and, in short, whatever is necessary for 
the safe transmission of such articles, or usually appertains thereto; but the 
binding, rollers, &c., must not be sent as a separate packet. 

INLAND PARCELS POST. 

Parcels not exceeding 7 lbs. in weight are received at any Post Office for trans- 
mission between places in the United Kingdom 

In order that a packet may go by Parcels Past, it must be tendered for trans- 
mission as a parc-l, and should bear the words ‘“‘ Parcels Post,’”’ which should be 
clearly written in the left-hand top corner. 

The size allowed for an Inland Postal Parcel is— 
Greatest length - - - - 3 ft. 6 in. 
Greatest length and girth combined 6 ft. 0 in. 

The rates of postage are,—for a Parcel,— 
Not exceeding 1 lb. in weight - - : 3d. 
Exceeding 11b., and not exceeding 3 lbs. - 6d. 

fs 3 lbs. Fis _ 5 lbs. - 9d. 
rs 5 lbs. x a Tlbs. -> Is. Od. 



xii POSTAL REGULATIONS. 

No parcel is accepted which weighs more than 7lbs., or is not sufficiently 
paid. The postage must, in allcases, e paid im advance, and by ordinary postage 
stamps, which must be affixed by the sender before tendering a parcel for trans- 
mission by Parcels Post at a Post Office. 

REGISTRATION, 

The fee for registering a letter, newspaper, book packet, or other article 
passing through the post between any two places in the United Kingdom is 
twopence. 

MONEY ORDERS, 

When application is made for a Money Order payable in London, or in any 
town where there is more than one Money Order Office, the remitter should say 
at which office he wishes it to be paid, otherwise the Order can be paid at the 
Chief Office alone. The commission (to be paid on issue) is:— 

For any sum under 10s., 2d.; from 10s. to under £2, 3d.; and 1d. more for 
every additional pound up to £10, beyond which sum no single Money Order 
will be granted. 

The holder of a Money Order may direct, by crossing it, that the Order be 
paid through a bank. After once paying a Money Order, by whomsoever pre- 
sented, the Office is not liable to any further claim. 

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS, &c. 

Post Office Savings Banks are established at nearly all Money Order Offices, 
and open for business during the same hours. The deposit may be one shilling, 
or any number of shillings or pounds, but not fractional parts of a shilling. The 
amount of deposits under one name must not exceed £30 in one year ending 31st 
December, nor £150, exclusive of interest, in the whole; but the depositor may 
have a second sum in the name of his wife or child in conjunction. When the 
saving, together with the interest, amounts to £200, it is capitalised, and not 
allowed to increase beyond that sum. Interest of two and a half per cent. is 
allowed on every complete pound deposited. 

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE AND ANNUITIES. 

The Postmaster-General is empowered to insure the lives of persons of either 
sex, between the ages of sixteen and sixty, for not less than £20, or more than 
£100. He is empowered to grant annuities of not more than £50 on the lives of 
persons of either sex, and of the age of ten years and upwards. Particulars of 
the rates of payment may be ascertained at most Money Order Offices, or will be 
found in the “ British Postal Guide.” 

POST OFFICE TELEGRAPHS. 

Telegraphic messages are now transmitted by the Post-Office throughout the 
United Kingdom, including the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man, at the 
uniform rate of 1s. for the first twenty words, and 3d. for every additional five 
words after the twenty. ‘The names and addresses are not charged for. 

GENERAL POSTAL UNION. 

The Countries in the Union are in two classes, A and B. 
All correspondence to or from any one State to another that is included in 

its own class is reduced to a uniform rate of charge and weight. 
_In Class A, letters for every 4 oz. in weight may now be forwarded for 234, 
Newspapers under 4 oz, for 1d. Books, printed papers, MSS., patterns, photo- 
graphs, and legal documents under 2 oz. for 1d. Post cards, 1}. 
The following are the countries in Class A of the “ Union” :—Austro-Hungary, 

Belgium, Canada (Dominion of), Denmark (including Iceland and the Faroe 
Islands), Egypt, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britain, Greece, Italy, 
Luxembourg, Malta, Marquesas Islands, Netherlands, Norway, Persia via Black 
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Sea or Caspian Sea, Portugal (including Madeira and the Azores), Roumania, 
Russia, St. Pierre-et-Miquelon, Servia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tahiti, 
Turkey, the United States, Bulgaria, Canary Islands, Cyprus, Montenegro, and 
Newfoundland. 

In Class B, letters are 6d. per 4 oz., post cards 3d., books and pattern packets 
oi. ee 2 oz., newspapers ld. per 4 oz. each. No post cards sent to British 
ndia. 

POSTAGE STAMPS. 

At every Money Order Office the Postmaster is required to keep, for sale to the 
public, a sufficient stock of the different postage stamps in use ;—envelopes with 
an embossed penny postage stamp ;—registered letter envelopes ;—newspaper 
wrappers with impressed halfpenny and penny postage stamps;—Inland and 
Foreign Post Cards;—as also-a stock of 3d., 1d., 3d., and 1s. Telegraph Stamps. 
The Postmaster is, moreover, bound, on application, to procure (if not already in 
stock) Telegraph Stamps of other values. Posracs Stamps are of the respective 
values of 3d.,1d., 14d., 2d., 24d., 3d., 4d., 5d., 6d., 1s., and 5s, The embossed 
postage Envstopss are of four sizes—viz., A., 4? X 311 ins. (square shape, white) ; 
B., 54 X 33 ins. (blue); C., 543 ins. (white) ; and D., 43 X 23 ins. (white), and 
are sold at the following prices : 

A. (Square shape, white.) B., C., and D., Sizes. 
1 - Id, 6) = 08; Td: 1 - 134d. 6 - Os. 6$d 
2 - 23d, 8 - Os. 93d. 2= 220: 8 - Os. 83d 
3 - 384d. LO =lsee 2d: 3 - 34d. 12 - 1s. 1d. 
4 - 43 24 - Qs, Ad, 4 - 43d. PHN OF, Pel. 

REGISTERED LETTER ENyELOPES, bearing a twopenny stamp embossed on the 
flap for the payment of the registration fee, are of five sizes, and are sold at the 
following prices :— 

Size. Price. 
¥F,— 5iins. X 34ins. - - cs eee each, or 
G.— 6 ins. xX 33ins. - - - (2s. 23d. per packet of 12. 

P : 23d. each, or 
H.— 8 ins. X5 ins. - x : { 98 7d. per packet of 12. 
I.—10 ins. X 7iins, - - - { 3d. each, or 
K.—1ll}ins. x 6 ins, - - - | 2s. 10d. per packet of 12. 

Newspaper Wrappers are sold at the following prices :— 

Bearing Halfpenny Stamp. Bearing Penny Stamp. 

aes 3d. 4 - Qhd. 1.- id. 5 = 54d, 
2 - iid. 5- 3d. 2 - 24d. 6 - 64d. 
3 - 1d. 6 - 34d, 3 - 34d. 7 « “Td. 

4 - 44d, 8 - 8d. 
£1 3s. 4d. per parcel of 480. £1 1s. 3d. per parcel of 240. 

Uncut sheets of these Wrappers, impressed with halfpenny or penny postage 
stamps, can be obtained at any Post Office by giving two or three days’ notice. 
They are sold only in quarter-reams of 120 sheets, each sheet containing 14 
wrappers; and the prices per quarter-ream are £3 18s. for the wrappers bearing 
the halfpenny stamp, and £7 8s, for those bearing the penny stamp. 

Inianp?Posr Carps are sold at the following prices :— 

Stout Cards. Thin Cards. 

ian cond cl: 4 . 22d, cee Os 4 - 24d. 
2 tad. 5B -, 34d. 257-4 1hd. 6 ar ad. 
Sy Ee Pk, G =) 4d: 3 - 18d. 6 - 34d. 

13s. 4d. per parcel of 240. £1 3s, 4d. per parcel of 480. 
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Uncut sheets of these Oards can be obtained at any Post Office by giving two 
or three days’ notice. They are sold only in quarter-reams of 120 sheets, each 
sheet containing 42 cards; and the prices are £14 per quarter-ream for stout 
cards, and £12 5s. for thin cards. 

Reply Stout Cards. Reply Thin Cards. 

Late doa SPAR aoa: 1 = id. 4 - 4$d. 
2 - 23d. 5 - 63d. 2 - 2Qkd. 5 - 6d. 
3 - 4d, 6.- 8d. 3p edade s enG. = id. 
6s. 8d. per parcel of 60, 11s, 8d. per parcel of 120. 

At Post Offices which are not Money Order Offices, Sub-Postmasters are 
required to keep halfpenny and penny stamps (the latter available for either 
postage er receipt purposes), Post Cards, and Registered Letter Envelopes only ; 
but they are bound, on application, to procure postage stamps of other values, 
embossed postal envelopes,, newspaper wrappers, and telegraph stamps. 
Impressed Bill Stamps of the respective values of 1d., 2d., 3d., 6d., 9d., and 

1s., and 6d. adhesive stamps (for agreements, contracts, &c.) are sold at all 
London Receiving Offices. 

Civil Service and Judicature Fee Stamps are sold at all Head Post Offices in 
England. They can also be obtained through any Post Office in Ireland or 
Scotland. 

Other classes of Inland Revenue Stamps are sold at many of the larger Post 
Offices, and Postmasters can obtain any description of Inland Revenue Stamp 
for which there is a demand, 



COMMITTEES 

COMMITTEE OR BOARD MEETINGS 

AT THE 

CONGREGATIONAL MEMORIAL HALL AND LIBRARY, 

FARRINGDON STREET, E.C. 

Congregational Union on the first Tuesday in every Month, at 12.0 Noon. 

Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, as occasion requires. 

Trish Evangelical Society on the last Tuesday in every Month, at 4.30 p.m. 

Colonial Missionary Society on the first Monday in every Month, at 4 p.m. 

Congregational School on second Monday in every Month, at 5.0 p.m. 

Congregational Total Abstinence Association on the first Tuesday in every Month, 
at 4.30 p.m. 

Hackney College Committee on second Wednesday in every Month, at 4 p.m. 

The Associate Fund on Tuesday after third Sunday in January, April, July, and 

October, at 5.0 p.m. 

The Pastors’ Retiring Fund and the Pastors’ Widows’ Fund, London Managers’ 

Meetings are held as occasion may require. [The General Managers meet 

always at the time and place of the Annual and Autumnal Meetings of the 
Congregational Union. ] 

The Christian Witness Fund, as often as occasion may require. 

Council of New College on the last Tuesday in every Month, from October to May, 

at 4.0 P.M. 

The Apprenticeship Society on the last Tuesday in January, March, July, and 

September, at 11.0 a.m. 

London Congregational Union, third Monday in every Month, at 4 p.m. 

Memorial Hall Committee, third Tuesday in every Month, at 3.30 p.m. 

English Congregational Chapel-Building Society. The General Committee meets 

regularly three whole days in the year, in April, July, and November, in 

different principal towns. The Executive Committee meets as often as 

occasion requires. 

Protestant Union, Tuesday after second Sunday in each Month (August excepted), 

at 1.0 P.M. 

The Congregational Pastors’ Insurance Aid Soeiety on the first Thursday in March, 

June, September, and December, at 1.0 p.m, 

Congregational Board of Ministers on the Tuesday after the second Sunday in 

every Month, except May, June, July, and August, at 4.0 p.m. 

Christian Instruction Society on the first Tuesday in every Month, at 6.0 p.m. 

London Congregational Chapel-Building Society, as occasion requires. 

London Congregational Church-Extension Committes on the first Monday in every 

“Month, at 4.30 p.m. 

Evangelical Magazine.—The Managers meet for Distribution of Funds in the 

middle of January and July, at 11.0 a.m. 
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COMMITTEES AT VARIOUS PLACES. 

Congregational Fund Board on the first Monday in the Months of February, June 

October, December, at 11.30 a.m., in the Cheshunt College Rooms, 13, 

Blomfield Street, H.C. 

Congregational Board of Education on the third Friday in each Month (July and 

August excepted), at Homerton College, at 6.0 p.m. 

Cheshunt College, 13, Blomfield Street, London Wall, E.C., the third Monday in 

the Month, at 4.0 p.m., but does not meet every Month. 

Milton Mount College, Executive Committee on the Tuesday after the third Sun- 

day in each Month, at 7, East India Avenue, E.C., at 2.30 p.m. The 

General Board of Management in May, in London, and in October, where 

the Autumnal Meeting of the Congregational Union is held. 

The Widows’ Fund of Protestant Dissenting Ministers, on the third Tuesday in 
every Month, except July, August, September, and October, at 1.0 p.m., at 56, 

Old Bailey. 

Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Fund on the last Tuesday in March, June, September, 

and December, at 1.0 p.m., at 56, Old Bailey. 

London Missionary Society. Directors’ Meeting on the second, fourth, and fifth 

Mondays in the Month, at 4.0 p.m., at the Mission House, 14, Blomfield 
Street, London Wall, E.C. Special Meetings of Directors are held half- 

yearly, convened by summons. 

British and Foreign Bible Society on the first and third Monday in every Month, 

at 11.30 a.m., at 146, Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars, E.C. 

Religious Tract Society every Tuesday at 8.0 a.m., at 56, Paternoster Row, E.C. 

Sunday School Union on the third Friday in every Month, at 6.30. p.m., at 56, Old 
Bailey. 

British and Foreign School Society on the third Friday in every Month, at 5.0 
p.M., at the Society’s House, Borough Road, 8.E. 

London City Mission every Monday at 4.0 p.m., at the Mission House, Bridewell 
Place, New Bridge Street, E.C. 

Evangelical Continental Society, Tuesday after the first Sunday in every Month, 
at 13, Blomfield Street, London Wall, at 4.0 p.m, 

Evangelical Alliance on the second Thursday in the Month, at 2.30 p.m., at 7, 
Adam Street, Adelphi, W.C. 

Tur Mercnants’ Lecture is delivered on Tuesdays, at 12.0 noon, at Finsbury 
Chapel. 



Congregational Cnion of England and Wales. 

OFFICERS OF THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION, 
1883—4, 

Treasurer—JAMES SPICER, Esa., J.P. 

Trustees—E. J. CARTER, Ese., JAMES SCRUTTON, Esa., 
A. J, SHEPHEARD, Esa., JAMES SPICER, Esa., J.P., 

ALBERT SPICER, Ese., ann STANLEY KEMP WELCH, Es2. 

Chairman (1884)—Rzv. JOSEPH PARKER, D.D. 

Chairman of Committee.—JAMES SCRUTTON, Esa. 

Secretary—Rzv. ALEXANDER HANNAY, D.D. 

Clerk—Mr. CHARLES STANCLIFF. 

Committee. 
LONDON MEMBERS. 

Ry. ALLON, H., D.D. | Mr. CAPPER, W. 
BEVAN, L. D., LLB, DD. CLARKE, B. 
BRIERLEY, J., B.A. | COATS, W. 
HEBDITOH, S. | CURWEN, E. S. 
KENNEDY, J., M.A., D.D. | ‘EVANS, J. J. 
KNAGGS, J. | GARDNER, T. 
MACBETH, R. | HARTLEY, F. J. 
MACGREGOR, G. D. | HUNT, T. 
MEARNS, A. | JOHNS, T. A. 
REANEY, G. S. | LEMON, W. G. 
ROGERS, J. G., B.A. LEWIS, W. D. 
ROWLAND, A., LL.B., B.A. LOCKHART, W. 
RUSSELL, J. S., M.A. MACKINNON, D. C. 
SANDISON, A. . McLAREN, J. 
SODEN, F. PYE-SMITH, A. 
STATHAM, W. M. SMITH, W. M.. 
VERRALL, R, T., B.A. WALKER, T. 
WHITE, E. WRIGHT, H., J.P. 
WRIGHT, J. M. 

COUNTRY MEMBBRS, (heaton. 
Revy.BARRETT, G.S., n.a., Norwich. | Mr. ANDERTON, W., 3.2., Cleck- 

BARTLETT, J., Nottingham. BROWN, W., Braintree. 
BYLKS, A. H., 3.a., Leamington. COMMON, A., s.v., Sunderland. 
CARLISLE, H. H., 11.3., South- GALE, W. J., Bristol. 

ampton. GODDARD, D. F., Ipswich. 
CLARKSON, W., z.a., Bristol. HANKINSON,T.J., Bournemth, 
CLARKSON, W.E.,z.4.,Birmghm HARRISON, T. W., Hanley. 
CROSBIE, W., M.4., L1.3., Brigh- LANGLEY, BATPY, Shetiield. 
DALE, B.,m.A., Halifax. _[ton. LEE, H., m.r., Manchester. 
GRAY, B.,z.a., Blandford. MANSERGH, R., Lancaster. 
HUNSWORTH, G.,m.a., Derby. NICHOLSON, J.O., Macclesfield. 
MACFADYEN, J. A., p.p,, Man- PURCHASE, W.O., .p., Romsey. 

chester. RUSTON,J., s.v., Lincoln. [boro’. 
MACKENNAL, A.,3.a., Bowdon. SHARMAN, N. P.,s.r,, Welling- 
PEARSON, 8., u.A., Liverpool. STEWART, H., St. Leonards. 
ROBERTSON, J. B., Ripon. TOMKINS, D., Yarmouth. 
SLATER, C.S.,m.a., Plymouth. WILLIAMS, E. D., Chatham. 
THOMAS, J., p.v., Liverpool, WILLIAMS, J. BICKERTON, 
WILSON, A., B.a., Bristol. Birmingham. 

B 



Chairmen of the Union. 

ANNUAL MEETINGS. 

Year. Chairman. Place. 

A831) As Douglas | slat Aiec. hisiscones ending. (RAAYY ceetieee fem haa... deceased 
USS Ze WOLObA DUN pretetsaraccssticcdeastnes Bishows B LOLLLOTG., «) s ieuarentante deceased 
1833 J. Gilbert........ Ri Joskattts Kove cee doce Nottingham \).0.0..0..6.008 Aero B deceased 
1834 G. Redford, D.D., LL.D. ......... NWiOIGGstOr ass. 0. ever eae tee deceased 
1835 0, :P. Bell ee. tai, atesicectstees SNOW POLO E APTICM Meet nteeseen nate deceased 
T836.G) Payne, dhl De ce heesissenenaes PIYMOUGDES, .ccwsayaeey'e sods ana vvedae deceased 
1837 J. Fleteher, D.D. ......... USAVONAOI es ee eh cce ethene deceased 
RUGS ASASGAIIGA fore lotr ca es tinea cheoys FSIPERAMT AIT css caciasee megs tateres deceased 

ANNUAL AND AUTUMNAL MEETINGS. 

Year. Chairman. Place of Autumnal Meeting, Preacher, 

1839 T. Raffles, D.D., Liverpool, dec... Birmingham...... Dr. Halley, deceased. 
1840 J. Bennett, D.D., London, dec.... Bristol ............ . Jay, dovaned, 
1841 R. Elliot, Devizes, dec. ............ Nottingham .. | Dr. Vaughan, dec. 
1842 J. Leifchild, D.D., London, dec. Liverpool ......... 10:8 Hamilton, dec. 
1843 J. Reynolds, Romsey, GeClh. wee... Teeds. ss: ..cedee cate Dr. Binney, deceased. 
1844 H, F. Burder, D.D., Hackney, dec Norwich .... J. Burnet, deceased. 
1845 J. Burnet, Camberwell, Hens tas Manchester ...... Addresses. 
1846 R. Vaughan, DDs London, dec. Plymouth conleotde'e J. Ely, deceased. 
1847 R.W. Hamilton, D.D., Leeds, dec. York ............05. Dr. W. L. Alexander, 
1848 T, Binney, LL.D., London, dec.. Leicester ......... Dr. Harris, deceased. 
1849 J. Parsons, York, déc............... Sheffield .. Dr. Vaughan, dec. 
1850 J. Morison, D.D., London, dec... Southampton ... J. Parsons, deceased. 
1851 J. Kelly, Liverpool, WeeL S ....003 Northampton ... Dr. Rafiles, deceased. 
1852 J. Harris, D.D., New College, dec. Bradford . ........ J. A. James, deceased 
1853 J. Alexander, Norwich, ABC... Manchester ...... T. Adkins, deceased. 
1854 A.M. Brown, LL.D. Cheltenham, Newcastle, Sunderland, and Shields. 

dec 
1855 R. Halley, D,D., New Coll., dec. London ............ J. C. Harrison. 
1856 J. Stoughton, D. D., Kensington.. London ............ Pe iy: Conference, 
1857 A, Jack, North Shields, BEG, Aves Cheltenham ,,..., J. A. James, deceased. 
1858 R, Alliott, LL.D., Spring Hill, dec. Halifax ........0.., 8. Martin, deceased. 
1859 G. Legge, LL:D., Leicester, dec. Aberdare ........, E.R: Conder, M. iii DIO 
1860 J, Hill, Hove, Brighton, dec. Blackburn, ;........ J, Alexander, deceased. 
1861 J. G. Miall, Bradford............... ses ar are art Dr. Raleigh, deceased. 
1862 S, Martin, Westminster, dec. ... London .. J. CG. Harrison. 
1863 E.Mellor,M.A.,D.D.,Halifax,dec Liverpool . Dr. Allon. 
1864 H. Allon, D.D., London............ Halk)... Roles Dr. Alexander. 
1865 David Thomas, B.A., Bristol, dec. Bristol .:,........ . Addresses. 
1866 Newman Hall, LL.B., London... Sheffield . J. G. Rogers, B.A. 
1867 Jas. R. Campbell, D.D., Bradford Manchester pets D. Thomas, B.A., dec. 
1868 eet Raleigh, D. D. »London, Leeds Dr. Binney, deceased. 

1869 R. W. ‘Dale, M.A., LL.D., Bir- 
mingham 

1870 J. ©. Harrison, London.,,.,,.... ike 
1871 Thomas Jones, Swansea, dec. 
1872 J, Kennedy, M.A., D.D., London 

eee errr re ee ey 

Wolverhampton. R. A: Redford, LL.B, . 

Sebeg he ues R.D. Wilson. 
Swansea .,.... .. R.W.Dale,M.A,,LL.D.: 
Nottingham ,.,. vei John Bartlett, 
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Year, Chairman. 

1881 Henry Allon, D.D., London...... 

Manchester 
1883 A. M. Fairbairn, D.D., London Sheffield 

HONORARY 

Place of Autumnal Meeting. 

1873 E. R. Conder, M.A., D.D. Leeds Ipswich 
1874 J.Guinness Rogers,B.A.,Clapham Huddersfield 
1875 Alex. Thomson,M.A.,Manchester London 
1876 T. W. Aveling, D.D., London... Bradford 
1877 H. Richard, Esq., M.P., London. Leicester 
1878 J. Baldwin Brown, B.A., London Liverpool 
1879 W. Cuthbertson, B.A.,B.Stortfd. Cardiff 
1880 S. Newth, M.A., D.D., London Birmingham 

Manchester 
1882 J. A. Macfadyen, M.A., D.D., Bristol 

) 

Preacher, 

John Graham. 
Dr. H. Wilkes. 
Dr. Allon. 

Caeeecen C. Wilson, M.A. 
soeeeeee A. Maclaren, DD. 

A.M. Fairbairn, D.D. 
nae. ance EH. Mellor, D.D., dec. 

... E.R.Conder,M.A.,D.D. 
J. B. Brown, B.A. 
Devotional Meeting. 

senecesreses 

seeeee 

eee erecce 

Fewer ereees 

severe Devotional Meeting, 

MEMBERS. 

LONDON. 

Ashton, R.S., B.A., Stoke Newington, 
Corbin, J., Hornsey. 
Davids, T. W., Upton. 
Davies, T,, Anerley. 
Dyall, S., Chelsea. 
Gates, W. J., Croydon. 
Godwin, J. H., Hampstead. 
Greenfield, T., Croydon, 
Gunn, H. M., Haling. 
Hartland, E. J., Finsbury Park. 
Hopwood, M., Anerley. 
Hurry, N., Crouch End. 
Jones, Edward H., Chelsea. 
Jukes, E, Hornsey Rise. 
Kennedy, J., D.D., Hampstead. 
Lovett, R., M.A., Clapham. | 
Mabbs, J. G., Shepherd’s Bush. 
Mearns, A., Chelsea. 

Mummery, I. V., Hampstead. 
Reed, A., B.A., Hampstead. 
Reed, C. E. B., M.A., Hornsey Lane. 
Reeve, Jonah, Walthamstow. 
Reynolds, H. R., D.D., Cheshunt. 
Richards, J. E., Hammersmith. 
Robinson, R:, New Cross. 
Rudd, T., B.A., Lewisham. 
Stallybrass, E., Stratford. 
Stoughton, J., D.D., Haling. 
Strutt, P., Hackney. ‘ 
Thompson, R. W., Stamford Hill. 
Tuck, R., B.A., Lewisham. 
Twentyman, G., M.A., B.D., Barnet, 
Tyler, A., Finsbury Park Road. 
Vardy, C. F., M.A., Clapham. 
Waterman, T. T., B.A., Croydon, 
Wilkins, G., Hackney. 

COUNTRY. 

Alliott, R., M.A., Bishop’s Stortford. 
Arnold, T., Northampton, 
Berry, G., Over Darwen. 
Bishop, J. B., Buldock. 
Black, J., Malvern. 
Bull, J., M.A., Nottingham. 
Clarke, A., Stockport. 
Olarkson, 8., Ilkley. 
Davies, C. McC., Toxteth Park, Liver- | 

pool. 
Davies, D., Bromsgrove. 
Davis, J. T., Epping. 
Deane, G., B.A., D.Sc., Birmingham, 
England, 8. 8., Tunbridge Wells. 
Goodall, 8., Tynemouth. 

Gordon, A., L.D., Walsall. 
Heathcote, H. J., Handsworth. 
Lloyd, D., Bristol. 
Lord, T., Great Bridge. 
Morris, E., Sale. 

| Paull, W. M., Ked Hill. 
Potter, T. G., Manchester. 
Robertson, J. B., Ripon. 
Roseman, W., Bury. 
Sibree, J., Hull. 
Skinner, R., Manchester. 
Stephens, F., Birmingham, 
Tarbotton, W., Ilkley, 
Wallace, 'T., Bath. 

B2 



CONSTITUTION AND LAWS 

Congregational Union of England & Wales 
[ Adopted October, 1871]. 

NAME. 

1. The Congregational Union of England and Wales, hereinafter 
called the Union. 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE. 

2. The Union recognises the right of every individual Church to 
administer its affairs, free from external control, and shall not, in any 
case, assume legislative authority or become a court of appeal. 

OBJECTS. 

8. To uphold and extend Evangelical religion, primarily in con- 
nection with Churches of the Congregational order. 

4, To promote Scriptural views of Church fellowship and organi- 
sation. 

5. To strengthen the fraternal relations of the Congregational 
Churches, and facilitate co-operation in everything affecting their 
common interests. 

6. To maintain correspondence with the Congregational Churches 
and other Christian communities throughout the world. 

7. To obtain statistics relating to Congregational Churches at 
home and abroad. 

8. To assist in procuring perfect religious equality for all British 
subjects, and in promoting reforms bearing on their moral and 
social condition. 

MEMBERSHIP, 

9. The Union shall consist of Representative Members, Honorary 
Members, and Associates. 

A. Representative Mempers.~—Delegates appointed accord- 
ing to any of the following Rules (a—d) shall be Representa- 
tive Members :— 

(a) Any Congregational Church, connected with the Con- 
gregational Association of the county in which it meets, or 
with the London Congregational Union, or recommended by 
such Association or Union, which subscribes not less than 
ten shillings annually to the funds of the Union, may elect 
delegates in the proportion of one to every fifty members, 
but no Church shall appoint more than four delegates. 
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(2) Any Church known as a ‘‘ Union Church ”—7.e., one in 
which neither Church membership nor tenure of office is de- 
pendent on opinions held regarding the subjects or mode of 
Baptism—may appoint delegates on the same terms as other 
Congregational Churches. 

(c) The Committee of any College or Society recognised 
by the Committee for the time being as a Congregational 
College or Society, and which subscribes not less than ten 
shillings annually to the funds of the Union, may elect two 
delegates. 

(d) The pastor of any Church which contributes to the 
funds of the Union according to any of the preceding Rules 
(a—b) shall be ex officio a Representative Member. 

B, Honorary MEmsBers.—Retired pastors of Congregational 
Churches who, on the recommendation of the Committee of 
the Union, shall be elected by open vote of an Annual or 
Autumnal Assembly shall be Honorary Members, and have 
all the privileges of Representative Members. 

C. AssocratEs.—(a) The members of any Church competent to 
appoint delegates according to the foregoing Rules, and the 
pastors and members of any Church which does not contribute 
to the funds of the Union, but is otherwise competent to 
appoint delegates, may become Associates on the payment of 
an annual subscription of five shillings. 

(6) Missionaries in foreign lands who have received Congre- 
gational ordination, and pastors of Congregational Churches 
in the British Colonies, shall, when residing in the United 
Kingdon, be eligible as Associates. 

10. Delegates shall be appointed from year to year, and their 
appointment shall be officially notified in writing to the Secretary of 
the Union. 

PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERSHIP. 

11. ReprREsENTATIVE Mempers shall be entitled to attend and 
vote at all Assemblies of the Union and at its Business Meetings. 

12. AssocratEs shall be entitled to attend and vote at the Assem- 
blies of the Union, but not at its Business Meetings, provided that, 
if any Associate be elected to serve on the Committee, or hold any 
office in the Union, he shall have all the privileges of a Representa- 
tive Member while serving on the Committee or holding office. 

MEETINGS. 

18. GunERAL Mrxetinas.—Two General Meetings shall be held 
every year, to be called, respectively, the Annual and Autumnal 
Assembly, the former to be held in London in the month of May, 
and the latter in the Autumn and generally at some other city or 
town of England or Wales. 
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14. Bustness Mrntinc.—In connection with the Annual Assembly 
a Meeting of the Representative Members shall be held, to receive 
the Report of the Committee, with audited accounts, to elect the 
Committee, Treasurer, Secretary, Auditors, and Chairman for the 
year next following. At such Meeting all matters proposed shall be 
determined by a majority of the Members present and voting. 

15. Special General or Business Meetings may be summoned at 
the discretion of the Committee, and the Autumnal Assembly may, 
when occasion requires, be held in London. 

ELECTION OF COMMITTEE, 

16. The Committee shall consist of seventy-two Members elected 
at the Business Meeting, eighteen who are Ministers, and eighteen 
who are not Ministers, resident in London and its vicinity ; and the 
same number, and in the same proportion, resident in the country ; 
together with the Trustees of the Union, the Treasurer, Secretary 
Chairman, and Chairman-elect, who shall be Members ez officio. 

17. At the Annual Election, one-fourth of the Committee, nine 
members from Londen, and nine from the country, consisting of 
those who have least frequently attended the meetings during their 
term of offico, shall be ineligible for re-appointment, until they have 
been out of office for one year. 

18. Seven Members, exclusive of the officers of the Union, shall 
be a quorum. 

DUTIES AND POWERS OF THE COMMITTEE. 

19. The Committee shall take steps to carry into effect the de- 
cisions of the Assemblies, and shall from time to time adopt such 
measures as in their judgment are calculated to promote the objects 
of tho Union. ‘They shall be empowered to collect and receive all 
moneys contributed to the Union, or accruing as profits on its pub- 
lications, and shall expend the same in the management of its affairs, 
or in grants for the benefit of aged Congregational Ministers, or for 
other objects connected with the Congregational denomination. ' 

20. The Committee are authorised to form standing Sub-Com- 
mittees, for Finance and Publication, for Literature and Statistics, 
and for General Purposes; and, as occasion may require, special 
Sub-Committees. They are also empowered to frame By-Laws for 
the control of their own business, to define the duties of officers, and 
to fill up vacancies which may occur duriug the year in their own 
number, or in any of the offices of the Union. 

21. All moneys shall be lodged, as soon as practicable after they 
are received by any officer of the Union, in the hands of the 
Treasurer, who shall retain only such sums as, in the judgment 
of the Committee, may from time to time be required for the use of 
the Union, or for benevolent grants ; and all moneys exceeding the 
sum thus retained by the Treasurer shall be invested by the Com- 
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mittee in such securities as they may approve, in the name of not 
less than four Trustees, who shall be appointed by them. 

22. The Committee shall have power to remove, at their discretion, 
any Trustees appointed by them, and to fill up any vacancies occur- 
ring by the death, resignation, or removal of. any Trustee, and such 
Trustees shall act under the instructions of the Committee in all 
matters connected with their Trust. 

ALTERATIONS OF CONSTITUTION. 

23. The foregoing Regulations shall not be altered except ata 
General or Special Business Meeting of the Union, after one month’s 
notice of the proposed. alteration has been given to tho registered 
Representative Members of the Union, and the same advertised in 
at least one English newspaper circulated amongst Congregationalists. 

STANDING ORDERS. 

[ Adopted by the Assembly of the Union, May 13¢h, 1872.] 

CHAIRMAN OF THE UNION. 

1. At each Annual Business Meeting a Chairman of the Union 
shall be elected, who shall hold office from the Ist of January to the 
31st of December in the year next foliowing that in which he is 
elected. 

2. The election shall be by ballot. There shall be no nomina- 
tion previous to the ballot, and each representative member 
present shall be free to vote for any person who is a member of the 
Union or of a Congregational Church connected with the Union. 

3. The person for whom a majority of those present and voting 
record their votes shall be held to be duly elected. Should no 
person have such majority on the first ballot, the four names for 
which the largest number of votes has been given shall be read out 
with the number of votes given for each, and, if needful, successive 
ballots shall be taken. After every such ballot the name receiving 
the smallest number of votes shall be struck off the list until the 
requisite majority of votes has been given for one person. 

4. For the purposes of this election Scrutineers shall be appointed 
by the Chairman, and ballot papers, in four sections, duly numbered, 
shall be distributed at a time to be specified in the notice convening 
the meeting”. 

5. Should no election take place at the Annual Meeting, or should 
a Chairman, or Chairman-elect, die, resign, or become incapacitated 
for the duties of the office, the Committee shall fill up the vacancy so 
caused, 
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COMMITTEE OF THE UNION. 

6. The election of the Committee of the Union shall be by ballot. 

A voting-paper shall be prepared by the Committee for the time 

being, containing a list of not fewer than seventy-two names, with 
instructions for voting; such voting-paper shall be supplied to each 
Member at least fourteen days previously. 

7. The Committee shall receive written nominations for the 
Committee, and shall place the names of persons so nominated on 
the voting paper, provided that they be nominated by seven repre- 
sentative members, and that they be sent to the Secretary not later 
than the 15th of March; but no nomination paper shall contain the 
name of more than one nominee, who must be connected with the 
Union, either as a Representative Member or an Associate. 

8. Members unable to attend the Business Meeting, but wishing 
to record their votes in the election of the Committee, may send 
their voting Papers, sealed, to the Secretary, who shall hand such 
voting papers, unopened, to the Scrutineers, but no member shall 
be at liberty to send to the Secretary any voting paper in addition 
to his own. 

9. The Treasurer, Secretary, and Auditors shall be elected by 
show of hands. 

MEETINGS. 

10. The Annual Meeting shall be held on the Monday and Tuesday 
after the first Wednesday in May, and on the following Friday. 
The Autumnal Meeting shall be held at a time and place to be 
fixed by the Committee. 

11. The Annual and Autumnal Meetings shall be publicly adver- 
tised, in such way as the Committee may from time to time determine. 

12. Not less than fourteen days before such Meetings, the Secre- 
tary shall send to the Members and Associates a statement of the 
business proposed to be submitted by the Committee. 

13, At the commencement of the proceedings of such Meetings 
there shall be a Committee elected, consisting of seven Members and 
the Secretary. Such Committee shall be called the Committee of 
Reference, and to it questions concerning business not in the Agenda, 
or on which the Assembly requires advice, may be referred, provided 
that it shall have no power to determine such questions, but only to 
“cusider them and report to the Assembly. 

14. The time allowed for the reading of a paper, or the delivery 
of a speech in opening a discussion, shall be twenty minutes; sub- 
sequent speakers or readers of papers shall be allowed ten minutes. 

[This order may be suspended by the Committee in the case of 
papers which are not meant to open a discussion. | 

15, The mover of a resolution shall have the right of reply. 
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GRANT FOR AUTUMNAL MEETING. 

16. The Committee may make such grants in aid of the expenses 
of the Autumnal Meetings as, after conference with the Local 
Committees, may seem desirable. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION. 

17. Annual Subscriptions shall be payable in advance, and become 
due on the 1st day of January in each year. The Secretary shall 
communicate with all who have not paid their Subscription before 
the 31st day of that month. 

18. Any Church, Society, or College failing to pay its Subscription 
for two years in succession shall be incompetent to elect Delegates, 

BY-LAWS. 

[Adopted by the General Committee of the Union, June, 1872. } 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS, ETC. 

1. The Ordinary Meetings of Committee shall be held on the first 
Tuesday in each month, at Twelve o’clock; but when, in the opinion 
of the Secretary, there is not sufficient business to render a Meeting 
necessary, an intimation shall be sent to the Members that no Meet- 
ing will be held. 

2. At the first Ordinary Meeting after the Annual Assembly, the 
Committee shall elect one of its Members as Chairman for the year. 
The election shall be by ballot. Should the Chairman be absent 
from any Meeting, the Committee may appoint one of their number 
present to preside. 

3. Special Meetings shall be convened by the Secretary, at his 
discretion, or on the request of seven Members. Such request shall 
be in writing, and contain a statement of the special business for 
which the Meeting is convened. 

4. As far as practicable, the business to be transacted at each 
Meeting shall be stated in the summons. 

5. An Attendance Book shall be provided for the signatures of 
Members present at the Meetings. 

6. Seven Members, exclusive of the Secretary, shall be a quorum. 

7. Ministerial Members resident in the country shall be entitled 
to receive from the funds of the Union their travelling expenses 
incurred in attending two Meetings in the year. The Committee 
shall determine to which Meetings this Rule shall be applied, and 
as far as practicable reserve for them the more important business 
of the year. 
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8. Tho travelling expenses incurred by the Chairman of the 
Union in attending the Meetings of Committes shall be defrayed 
out of the funds of the Union. . . 

SUB-COMMITTEES. 

9. The General Committee shall annually appoint, out of their 
own number, three Standing Sub-Committees, which shall be called 
respectively the Committee for General Purposes, the Committee 
for Finance and Publications, and the Committee on Literature. 
Three Members, exclusive of the Secretary, shall constitute a 
quorum of each of these Committees. 

10. When special Sub-Committees are appointed, a quorum shall 
be named by the General Committee. 

11. The Chairman of the General Committee and the Secretary 
shall be ex-officio Members of all Sub-Committees. 

12. The proceedings of special Sub-Committees shall be entered 
in a Minute Book kept for that purpose, and a separate Minute 
Book shall be kept for each of the Standing Sub-Committees. 

13. The Reports of all Sub-Committees shall be presented in 
writing. 

14, The powers of all Sub-Committees shall terminate with the 
Annual Meeting of the Union. 

Committee for General Purposes. 

15. The duties of this Committee shall be—(a) to consider and 
report on matters arising out of the ordinary business of the Union 
which may be referred to it by the General Committee; (4). to 
consider the bearing of public movements and political measures on 
the interests of the Churches, and to advise the General Committee 
as to the action, if any, which should be taken with regard to them. 

16. The Committee shall not, except when it is so specified in the 
Minute of Reference, take action on its decisions, but shall report 
to the General Committee. 

Committee for Finance and Publications. 

17. The duties of this Committee shall be—(a) to take charge of 
all matters relating to the printing, binding, publishing, storing, 
sale, and advertising of the Publications of the Union, and to 
receive all moneys derived from the sale thereof, and no important 
change shall be adopted in relation to these matters, except on the 
authority of the General Committee ; (b) to make the arrangements 
required for the collection and safe custody of the receipts of the 
Union from all sources, and examine and pay all accounts, subject 
to such directions as may from time to time be given by the General 
Committee; (c) to prepare an Annual Financial Statement, and 
submit the same to the General Committee before it is audited. It 
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shall also present to the General Committee a Quarterly Statement 
of Receipts and Expenditure, and an Annual Report, containing 
recommendations for the disposal of profits. 

18. All cheques drawn by the authority of the Committee shall 
be signed by two Members and by the Secretary. 

Committee on Literature. 

19, The duties of this Committee shall be—(a) to consider, from 
time to time, such questions, concerning existing or contemplated 
Publications of the Union, as may be referred to it by the General 
Committee ; (4) to advise the General Committee in regard to literary 
projects in which the Union may be engaged, or which it may seem 
desirable for the Union to undertake; (c) to advise the Editor of 
the Year Book on all questions connected with the preparation of 
that publication. 

THE YEAR BOOK, 

20. The Alphabetical List of Ministers in Great Britain and Ire- 
land, published in the Year Book, shall contain only such names as 
are officially furnished from year to year by the Secretaries of County 
Associations or Unions.* 

21. When, in any year, the name of a Minister which has been 
on the List is not furnished according to the foregoing regulation, 
such Minister shall be informed of the fact by the Editor without 
delay. 

VOTES OF MONEY. 

22. Grants of money shall be made only by vote of the General 
Committee, and such grants shall in no year exceed the amount of 
the credit balance at the end of the year preceding. 

23. The grants for each year shall be made at the Meeting of 
Committee in the month of March or April, as the Committee may 
previously determine; and at such Meeting the Committee for 
Finance shall present a Report, containing recommendations regard- 
ing grants. These recommendations shall be notified in the sum- 
mons calling the Meeting. A portion of the sum available for 
grants may be reserved for special cases at any other period of the 
year. 

24. At least one-half of the sum granted for any year shall be for 
the benefit of aged and other needy ministers. 

25. A sum not exceeding £250 per annum may be reserved for 
literary purposes. 

* The London Congregational Union is, for the purposes of this By-Law, considered a 
County Union. 
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Home MWisstanary Soactety, 

Being a Re-organisation of the Home Missionary Society. 

—_—__>——_- 

NAME, 

9 
1.—The Congregational Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society 

hereinafter called the Society. 

OBJECTS. 

2.—Tho objects of the Society may be described generally as identical 
with the objects hitherto contemplated in common by the County Unions 
and the Home Missionary Society, and may be more definitely specified 
as follows :— 

(i.) To aid the weaker Churches with a view to the more adequate 
maintenance of the Ministry, and the increase of their general 
usefulness, 

(ii.) To plant and foster new Churches where they are needed. 

(iii.) To provide for the preaching of the Gospel and other evangel- 
istic work in spiritually destitute places. 

FIELD OF OPERATIONS. 

3.—The field of the Society’s operations shall be England and the 
Knglish-speaking population of Wales. 

CONSTITUENCY, 

4,—The Society shall be constituted :— 

(i.) Of such County Unions as may agree to confederate for the 
objects aforesaid, hereinafter called the Confederated Associations. 

(1i.) Of such individual Churches connected with non-confederated 
Associations as may contribute to the General Fund according to the 
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following scale, namely :—A sum of not less than £10 per annum 
for Churches of less than 100 members ; of £20 for Churches of less 

than 200 members; and £30 for Churches of 200 members and 
upwards. 

(iii.) Of personal contributors to the General Fund of not less 
than £100 in one sum, or of £10 per annum. 

(iv.) Representatives of Trusts contributing to the General Fund, 
the number of representatives being determined by the Council, 
from time to time, when the Trusts become contributory. 

(v.) Life Members of the Home Missionary Society before its 
re-organisation. 

(vi.) Subscribers to the Home Missionary Society before its re- 
organisation, who continue to subscribe not less than one guinea 
per annum to the General Fund. 

FUNDS. 

5.—The Funds of the Society shall consist of (1) The General Fund, 
to include all the moneys collected by the several Confederated Associa- 
tions for the objects aforesaid, and also contributions by Associated 
Churches, and subscriptions, donations, and bequests made for the 
general purposes of the Society, whether to or for the Society, or to or 
for the Home Missionary Society before its re-organisation. And (2) 
Special Funds, to include moneys given or bequeathed for special 
purposes, or on special trusts, whether to or for the Society, or to or for 

the Home Missionary Society before its re-organisation, 

MANAGEMENT, 

6.—The affairs of the Society shall be managed by a Council. 

A. Election of the Council—The members of the Council shall be 

elected to the number of not more than 200 by the several Con- 
federated Associations, in proportions to be determined by a 

Special Committee appointed for that purpose, which shall fix the 
proportion for each Association according to the number of Church 
Members connected with it and the amount of its contributions to 
the Society, provided that at least two members shall be elected by 
each Association. The elections to the Council shall be made 
annually by the several Associations, and be duly reported in 
writing to the Secretary of the Society. To the members of the 
Council thus elected shall be added any number not exceeding 25, 
elected by the Annual Meeting, and the Chairman, Treasurer, and 

Secretary for the time being of the Congregational Union of England 
and Wales, as ex-officio members. 
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Tho Special Committee provided for in this rule shall be appointed 

in the first instance by the Conference constituting the Society, and 
afterwards by the Council at intervals of four years. 

B. Functions and powers of the Council.—(a.) Lhe Council shall 

receive the moneys collected by the Confederated Associations, the 

subscriptions of Churches and of individual contributors, and all 
other moneys contributed for the purposes of the Society; but the 
moneys raised by the Associations may, according to arrangement, 
either be remitted to, or be made a matter of account with, the 

general treasury. The financial year of the Society shall close on 
the 31st of December. 

(b.) The Council shall from year to year vote from the general 
fund to each Association, in one sum, such an amount as, after due 

consideration of the condition of the fund, and of the claims and 

needs of the several counties, shall seem just; the distribution of 

the sum yoted being left to the discretion of the Associations, with 
such reservations as are hereinafter provided. 

(c.) The Council shall, in the month of January every year, 
obtain from each of the Confederated Associations its account of 
contributions for the past year, and an estimate of the amount 
needed by it for the current year; and shall, as soon thereafter as 
possible, yote the sums available for the several Associations for the 
year. 

(d.) The Council shall receive annually, in the month of April, 
a report from each of the Associations, specifying the grants agreed 
to by them, with notes explanatory of new and special cases. 

(c.) The grants of the Associations shall, as a rule, be final, but the 
Council (i.) shall determine any questions in reference to grants 
referred to it by the Associations ; (ii.) may revise any vote, whether 
to give or withhold a grant, against which a minority of not less 
than one-third of the meeting at which the vote was taken has 
voted ; (iii.) may, on its own part, raise the question as to any vote 
to give or withhold a grant determined by an Association. Provided 
that no yote revised under iii. of this rule shall be reversed for the 
current year, except with the consent of the Association or its 
Executive, or be rovyersed at all until after full conference with the 
Association. 

(f.) The Council may consider any question which may be brought 
before it in regard to the extension of Congregational ripaione, Or 
the planting of Churches; but any decision which it may reach 
shall be carried out in concert with the Association of tho county to 
which the question refers. 
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(g.) The Council shall, from time to time, take steps to stimulate 
and develop the liberality of the Churches, and of individual con- 

tributors, so as to secure larger funds for the objects aforesaid. 

(h.) The Council shall concern itself to aid and encourage County 
Associations in their work, and generally to promote their efficiency 
in carrying out the objects aforesaid. 

(t.) The Council shall, annually, elect an Executive Committee, 
consisting of 57 of its own number, representing, as far as practicable, 
the different districts of England; and the Council shall have 
power to appoint such other Committees as it shall deem desirable. 

(j.) The Council shall, in order to assist the Annual Meeting in 
the election of the Members of the Council, provided for in clause 
6 A, nominate to the Annual Meeting at least 25 suitable persons. 

(k.) The Executive Committee shall prepare the business for the 
meetings of the Council, make arrangements for the Annual Meeting, 
and have power to perform any duties assigned to it by the Council, 
and shall meet as often as may be necessary for these purposes. 

(l.) The Council shall, from year to year, prepare a report of the 
operations of the Society, with a statement of accounts, to be 

submitted to the Annual Meeting. 

(m.) The Treasurer and Secretary shall be ex-officio members of all 
Committees. 

MEETINGS, 

7. A. An Annual Meeting of the Society shall be held in the month of 
May in connection with the Meetings of the Congregational Union of 
England and Wales, and shall be arranged for by the Committee of that 
Union in correspoadence with the Executive Committee of the Society. 
The Report of the Society shall be published with the Report of the 
Union. 

B. Meetings for the furtherance of tho objects of the Society shall be 
held in connection with the Autumnal Meetings of the Union, and at 
such other places and times as may be deemed desirable, 

C. The following persons shall be eligible to attend and vote at the 
Annual Meeting :— 

(a.) The Members of the Council. 

(b.) Personal Contributors to the General Fund, according to Rule 
TY. 18: 

(c.) Representatives of Trust Funds according to Rule IV. iv. 

(d.) Representative Members of the Congregational Union of 
England and Wales from Churches in the Confederated Associations, 
or from contributing Churches connected with non-confederated 
Associations. . 

(e.) Representatires to their own County Associations of Churches 
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not connected with the Congregational Union in the same proportion 

as they would be entitled to send to that Union. 

(f.) Life Members of the Home Missionary Society before its 

re-organisation. 

(g.) Subscribers to the Home Missionary Society before its re- 

organisation, who continue to subscribe not less than one guinea 

per annum to the General Fund. 

D. The business of the Annual Meeting shall be :— 

(a.) To receive and consider the Report of the Council for the past 

year. 

(b.) To elect a Treasurer or Treasurers, a Secretary or Secretaries, 
and the additional members of the Council, provided for in 
Clause 6 A. 

(c.) To consider questions bearing on the work of the Society, and 
to devise measures for the promotion of its objects. 

ALTERATION OF RULES. 

8.—The foregoing Rules shall not be altered, except at an Annual 
Meeting of the Society, after notice given in or before the month of 
January preceding the Meeting, to the Secretary, such notice being 
specified in the circular convening the Meeting. 

BY-LAWS. 

COMPLETION OF COUNCIL: 

1.—Tho Executive Committee of each year shall, after the several Asso- 
ciations have reported the appointments made by them for the Council, 
prepare a list of 25 names to complete the number of members provided 
for in Rule 6A. This list shall be reported to the retiring Council for 
approval or alteration, and, after adoption by it, be submitted to the Annual 
Meeting. The Executive Committee may entrust the preparation of this 
list to one of its standing Sub-Committees, or to a Committee specially 
appointed, with power to report direct to the retiring Council, 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, 

2.—The Annual Meeting of the Society shall appoint a Special Committee 
of not more than seven Members from a list supplied by the retiring 
Executive, which shall prepare a list of names for the new Executive, and 
submit the same to the Council at its first meeting. 
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3.—The SpEcIAL COMMITTEE in preparing this list shall assign at least 
one seat on the Executive, and as many more as shall seem equitable, to 
those Associations which contribute most largely to the funds of the Society. 
The remaining seats on the Executive shall be divided among the other 
Associations, which shall be grouped for this purpose, each group having 
one Member on the Executive, who shall be chosen from the several Asso- 

ciations in the group successively. But the Associations (thus grouped) 
which shall not be represented on the Executive in any given year shall 

have assigned to them a representative, who shall be summoned to all 
meetings, and haye a deliberate voice. Such representative, however, shall 

not vote, nor be competent to serve on Sub-Committees. 

4.—The Executive shall have power to fill up vacancies in its number, 
provided thatthe name substituted for that of any Member declining or 
otherwise failing to serve shall not affect the relative representation of 
the Associations. 

5.—The Members of the Council appointed by the Annual Meeting shall 
be equally eligible with other Members for service on the Executive, and 
shall, when appointed, be reckoned as representing the Associations within 
whose bounds they reside. 

6.—The Exxcrion of the Executive shall be by open vote of the Council 
on the list prepared by the Special Committee. That list shall be printed 
with the names arranged under the heading of the Association which they 
represent, and placed in the hands of Members as they enter the meeting ; 
and the yote shall be taken, not on the individual names, but on the 

Association lists, the question being put from the chair without the 
formality of moving and seconding. 

7.—The Functions of the Executive Committee shall be,—i. To exer- 

cise the powers provided for in the By-Laws: ui. To give effect to any 
measures determined upon by the Annual Meeting or the Council: 
ili. To collect Statistics and such other information respecting the work 
carried on by the confederated Associations as may be deemed necessary 

from time to time: iy. To consider the Report on Budgets received from 
the Finance Committee, and prepare the same for the Council: y. To 
consider questions of policy in carrying on the work of the Society, and 
report thereon to the Council: yi. To prepare generally the business for 
the meetings of the Council, and, in conjunction with the Committee of 

the Congregational Union, to make arrangements for the Annual Meeting 
of the Society. 

8.—MzEtTines.—i. The Executive shall hold a meeting in May, as soon 
as possible after its appointment; in September; and in February ; and 
as often besides as may be necessary. At every meeting it shall determine 
the date of its next meeting; but the Secretary or Secretaries shall have 
a discretion to alter the date; and on their own authority to summon 
meetings not otherwise provided for: ii. At least a week’s notice shall be 
given of every meeting, except the one to be held in May, and as far as 
possible the business to be considered shall be stated in the summons: 

iii, An attendance book shall be provided to receive the signatures of 
c 
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Members attending the meetings: iv. Ten Members, exclusive of the 
Secretaries, shall constitute a quorum: y. Ministerial Members resident 
in the country shall receive their railway fares from the funds of the 
Society, except for meetings held in connection with the Annual or 
‘Autumnal Meetings of the Congregational Union. The same rule shall 

apply to Sub-Committees, but not to meetings of the Council. 

SUB-COMMITTEES. 

9.—1. The Executive Committee shall annually appoint from its own 
number three standing Sub-Committees, to be called severally, the 

Finance, the General Purposes, and the Deputations Committee, which 
shall meet as often as may be necessary: ii. Five Members, exclusive of 
the Secretaries, shall be a quorum: iii, A separate minute book shall be 
kept for the use of each standing Sub-Committee: iy. The powers of the 

standing Sub-Committees, and of such special Committees as the Hxecu- 
tive may from time to time appoint, shall terminate with the powers of 
the Executive appointing them: vy. The decisions of these Committees 
shall be reported in writing to the Executive, and action shall not be 
taken on them except by authority of the Hxecutive. 

10.—The FinancE CoMMITTEE shall—i. Have charge of all moneys 
raised on behalf of the Society, whether contributed by the Confederated 
Associations or paid direct to the Central Exchequer; it shall also have 
charge of all legacies bequeathed for the general purposes of the Society, 
or under special trusts for particular objects contemplated by the Society, 
but the receipt of one of the Treasurers shall be sufficient discharge to all 
persons paying money: ii. Receive from the Associations an Annual 
Budget, setting forth (a) the amount which they severally propose to 
contribute for the year, and (b) the amount which they wish to receive: 
iii. Prepare yearly, on the receipt of the Budgets, a scheme for the 
equitable division of the available income of the Society among the 
different Associations, and report the same to the Executive Committee : 
iv. Provide for all the Working Expenses of the Society: vy. Prepare 
an Annual Financial Statement, and submit the same to the Executive 

before Audit: vi. All moneys received by this Committee, or by the 
Treasurers on its behalf, shall be paid into a Bank Account, and all 
payments shall be made by cheque on the same. All cheques shall be 
signed by Two Members and a Secretary. 

11.—GENERAL PuRPOSES CoMMITTEE.—i. This Committee shall obtain 
Statistical and other information bearing on the work of the Associations : 
il. It shall consider and report on all questions of General Policy in 
carrying out the objects of the Society which may be referred to it by 
the Executive, or which may originate in its own meetings: iii. It shall 
consider and report on any question which may arise under any of the 
clauses of Rule 6 B. (e.): iv. To it shall be referred any matters of busi- 
ness which do not belong to the functions of the other Sub-Committees. 

12.—DxrutTatTions CoMMITTEE.—i, This Committee shall arrange for 
deputations to attend and plead the cause of the Society at Meetings of 
County Associations, and at other Meetings: ii. It shall charge itself 
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with the work of promoting Congregational and other Auxiliaries : iii, It 
shall devise and recommend measures, by publications and otherwise, for 
promoting a knowledge of the Society’s work and creating an interest 
in it. 

FUNDS. 

13.—All moneys raised by Congregational Collections or Subscriptions 
shall be credited to the County Association within the limits of which they 
are raised. 

14.—Subscriptions paid to any Officer of the Society in continuance of 
subscriptions to the Home Missionary Society before its re-organisation 
shall be credited to the Central Fund. 

15.—Special contributions paid to the Central Fund shall be credited 
according to the donor’s wish, which it shall be the duty of the Secretaries 
to ascertain. 

16.—Bequests shall be applied according to the direction of the testa- 
tors: but such portions of bequests not specially devised, as the Finance 
Committee may from time to time determine, shall be invested in the 
names of trustees appointed by it, and removable at its discretion; but 
the Executive shall have power to use any portion to meet the current 
needs of the Society. 

17.—Special Donations and Legacies given for the purpose of forming 
a Capital Fund shall be vested, according to the direction of the Finance 

Committee, in the names of four trustees to be appointed by the Council, 
which shall also fill up vacancies. 

18.—The Society shall not be bound to expend all its income in any 
given year, and any surplus may be inyested under the direction of the 
Finance Committee for the future use of the Society. 

ANNUAL REPORT. 

19.—The Annual Report shall include:—i. An account of the Society’s 
administrative action for the year: i. A statement of all moneys received 
and expended by the Society, whether directly or through the Confederated 
Associations, and an Audited Balance Sheet: i. An Appendix containing 
Extracts from the Reports of work done during the year by the Confeder- 
ated Associations. 

20.—In order to obtain materials for the Annual Report, Forms approved 
by the Executive Committee shall be supplied to all County Secretaries to 
be filled up from the returns made to them from the various stations in 
their Associations. These Forms shall be issued early in January, and 
returned to the Secretaries not later than the 31st of March in each year. 

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERSHIP OF COMMITTEE. ; 

21.—The Treasurers and Secretaries shall be Members of the Executive 

and of all Sub-Committees. 

CHAIRMAN. 

22.—One of the Treasurers shall be Chairman of every Meeting, but 
when neither Treasurer is present, a Chairman shall be elected by vote of 

the meeting. 
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FIFTY-FIRST ANNUAL MEETING 

OF THE 

Congregational Union ot England € dtales, 
MAY, 1883. 

FIRST SESSION. 

BUSINESS MEETING, MONDAY, MAY 7th, 1888, in the 

MEMORIAL HALL, at 6.30 p.m. 

Rey. :A. M. Farrsearrn, D.D., in the Chair. 

Prayer was offered by the Rey. W. A. Wrigley. 

The Chairman appointed the Scrutineers for the two Ballots as 
follows :-— 

1. For the Chairman for 1884: Messrs. Wm. Crosfield, G. Walter 
Knox, and Benjamin Clarke. 

2. For the Committee for 1883-4: Messrs. A. J. Shepheard and 
J.J. Hvyans. 

The Chairman shortly addressed the meeting. 

_ The Secretary read 

THE FIFTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT, 

as follows :— 

The Committee, in giving an account of its service for the year, has 
to report, in the first place, on the steps taken to carry out instructions 
received from the Assembly or to complete undertakings to which the 
Committee of the preceding year was committed. 

JupiLEE Kunp.—At the Annual Mecting the Jubilee Fund Com- 
mittee was re-appointed and requested to continue its special efforts to 
obtain subscriptions to the close of the year. That Committee will 
submit to the Assembly a statement showing the present position of 
the Fund; but it may be reported here that the subscriptions down to 
date have reached, in round numbers, a total of £243,000. This 
statement does not include the large amount promised in Wales, 
where the movement has been taken up with generous energy: 
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The Committee interpreted its instructions in a liberal spirit, and 
therefore did not strictly confine its special effort to obtain subscrip- 
tions to the close of the year. The list is indeed still open, and will 
continue open until the whole of the amount received has been 
disbursed. 

Buriat Laws.—At the Annual Meeting a resolution was adopted 
declaring it ‘‘ essential in the interests of Christian charity as well as of 
justice that the sectarian distinctions in the burial of the dead should 
no longer be maintained by law in public burial places.’ As the 
grievance of which the Assembly complained remains unredressed, the 
Committee united with the Dissenting Deputies, the Liberation Society, 
and other bodies, in a deputation which waited on the Home Secre- 
tary, early in the present parliamentary session, to urge the Govern- 
ment to introduce a measure for the abolition of all invidious 
ecclesiastical distinctions in parochial burial places. The deputation 
was received with frankness and courtesy, and though no definite 
promise of Government action in the matter was made, the deputation 
regarded its reception as satisfactory. 

AFFIRMATION Biti.—It was resolved by the Committee to submit 
a resolution to the Assembly in favour of the Affirmation Bill 
introduced by the Government, should this Bill not have passed 
the second reading in the House of Commons before the Assembly 
met. As the discussion came on sooner than was expected, the 
Committee petitioned in its own name, showing “ that the Congrega- 
tional Churches of England and Wales have for many generations 
maintained the principle that no British subject should suffer civil 
disability on the ground of his beliefs in regard to religion ; that the 
imposition of an oath upon Members of Parliament as a condition of 
their exercise of the functions to which they have been elected, or 
which devolved upon them by inheritance, is contrary to this prin- 
ciple, is uncalled for by any necessity of the State, and tends to bring 
discredit on the Christian religion ;’”’ and praying the House to “ pass 
the Bill” now before it.” by which members may, if they think fit, 
make an affirmation of allegiance instead of taking an oath.” 

Examinations, &c.—The Autumnal Assembly, feeling the inestim- 
able value to the young connected with our congregations of an 
accurate knowledge of the Scriptures, and the principles and history 
of the Congregational Churches, instructed the Committee, by the 
appointment of a Special Committee or otherwise, to prepare a plan 
for simultaneous local examinations, and to report the same to the 
Annual Meeting. The Committee entered with promptitude and 
heartiness into this scheme. At its first meeting after the Autumnal 
Assembly it referred to the General Purposes Committee the question 
as, to the best mode of proceeding under the instruction it had 
received. On the recommendation of that Committee it was agreed 
to appoint a Special Committee consisting of the following members :— 
The Revs. Dr. Bruce, Dr. Macfadyen, A. Mackennal, Dr. Bevan, J. 
Guinness Rogers, H. Arnold Thomas, G. 8. Barrett, T. Rudd, Messrs. 
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T. Walker, W. G. Lemon, F.J. Hartley, E. F. Ashworth Briggs, and 
Dr. F. J. Wood. ‘The report of this Committee, having received the 
mature consideration and sanction of the General Committee, will be 
presented to the Assembly. The Committee feel that it would be 
difficult to exaggerate the importance of this movement, and it 
ventures to express the hope that the pastors of the churches, and, in 
so far as their services may be needful, the Executives of the County 
Associations, will strenuously co-operate to make the scheme efficient 
for the end contemplated. 

Mivpre Crass Epucatron.—The work of the Committee on 
Middle Class Education has been somewhat hindered by the pressure 
of other work, and by the considerable range of the necessary 
preliminary inquiries as to the schools which actually exist. A 
complete list of these schools in all the counties of England has now 
been prepared and will be issued, immediately after these meetings, 
to General and District Secretaries, with the schedule of questions 
agreed upon by the Assembly. The labour which will be necessary 
to the obtaining of such information as would give trustworthy 
guidance in regard to the reforms which it is desirable to promote, 
is very large, and the Committee is prepared for considerable delay 
in collecting and tabulating its results. But it hopes that by per- 
severance and patience a large amount of useful information may be 
obtained. 

Sate oF InToxicatinc Drinks on Sunpay.—The Autumnal 
Assembly petitioned in favour of the stopping of the sale of intoxi- 
cating drinks on Sunday. The Committee, believing that it was 
accurately interpreting the prevailing opinion of its constituents, 
adopted, at a recent sitting, the following resolution, in support of a 
movement which is being made for the same object in the present 
session of Parliament :— 

The Committee of the Congregational Union of England and Wales, believing 
that the sale of intoxicating drinks on Sunday is unnecessary, and is in a high 
degree prejudicial alike to the material and moral interests of the community, 
expresses the hope that the Congregationalists of England and Wales will, by 
Congregational petition and otherwise, heartily unite in the movement of the 
Central Association to obtain the parliamentary prohibition of such sale, 

Boarps or Epnucarron—Coniecks.—The meeting is aware that 
the deliberations of the Colleges’ Reform Committee resulted in the 

formation of two Boards of Hducation—Southern and Northern, <A 
full report of the proceedings of these Boards will be submitted to the 

Autumnal Assembly ; but areference to their work is desirable in this 
Report. An important part of that work is “to draw the churches 
and the colleges into better and more mutually helpful association.” 

In furtherance of this aim, deputations, in which a prominent part has 
been taken by Professors Cave, Dr. J.B. Paton, J. Radford Thomson, and 
the Rey. A. Mackennal, have been sent to meetings of County Associa- 
tions, who in their addresses have endeavoured to call the attention of 
the churches to their duty in providing a succession of candidates for 
the ministry ; to emphas'se the importance of an appropriate training 
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for such candidates; to remark on the large percentage of ministers 
who enter the Congregational ministry without collegiate training ; to 
advocate the setting apart of one Sunday in the year as a day of prayer 
for our colleges; to suggest that the County Unions might arrange 
to confer with young men who may propose to enter our ministry, and 
in some cases afford monetary help as well as advice; and to further 
suggest the appointment in each county of a Committee to consider 
the desirability and methods of carrying these several points into 
effect. In several cases the County Associations have warmly re- 
sponded to the appeals of the deputations, and are taking steps, by 
the appointment of special committees and otherwise, to co-operate 
with the Boards for the objects contemplated by them. 

Lay-AcEency.—The subject of lay-preaching has been frequently 
discussed at recent meetings of the Union, but nothing has been done 
beyond the free expression of opinion. A resolution was adopted at 
a sectional meeting at Bristol, however, which urged “upon the 
Committee of the Union the desirability of referring the whole question 
to a select committee, with a view to prepare a scheme for the con- 
sideration of the County Unions.’ Acting on this resolution a special 
Committee was appointed, consisting of the following members :— 
The Revs. Dr. Macfadyen, J. B. Robertson, J. Bartlett, Benjamin Gray, 
F. Wagstaff, A. Holden Byles, Sept. March, Geo. S. Barrett, E. 
White, J. G. Rogers, C. B. Symes, C. Wilson; Messrs. Joseph Foster, 
Bristol; T. Minshall, Oswestry ; Halley Stewart, Hastings; Wm. H. 
Conyers, Ilkley ; E. B. Dawson, Lancaster, Fred. Wells, Chelmsford ; 
G. H. Baines, Leicester; J. R. Cooke, Hanley; T. Walker, B. Clarke, 
Norwood Earle, and E. Smith, London. This Committee, after a 
careful consideration of the subject, has prepared a report in which 
it deals with the leading aspects of the question, specially in the way 
of enunciating the principles on which it is desirable the churches 
should proceed in promoting and organising lay-agency. This Report 
will be submitted to the Assembly with a view to its being forwarded 
in its name to the County Associations. 

Nonconrormist Lecrures at Oxrorp AND. CAmMBRripDGE.—The 
scheme for the delivery of lectures at Oxford and Cambridge, by 

eminent Nonconformists, referred to in the last report, has not yet 
been brought into operation. The lamented death, after a period of 
illness, of the Secretary of the Baptist Union, with whom correspon- 
dence on the subject had been commenced, necessitated delay. A 
joint committee, consisting of five members appointed by the Com- 
mittee of this Union, and five appointed by the Committee of the 
Baptist Union, has, however, been formed to select lecturers and 
arrange for the delivery of lectures. This Committee has held its 
first meeting, and it is hoped that the first series of lectures will be 
delivered in both towns in the next Michaelmas and Lent terms. 

Deruration to tHE West Inpres.—The churches which consti- 
tute the Congregutional Union of Jamaica have recently, on several 
occasions, appealed to the Committee of this Union and to prominent 
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members of the Congregational body in England for a consideration 
of their case. These churches, which grew out of the labours of the 
agents of the London Missionary Society, have been for some time all 
but exclusively dependent on their own resources. ‘The effort to pro- 
vide adequate means for the support of the ministry and the main- 
tenance of their church institutions and agencies has put those 
resources to a severe test, and, when adverse circumstances were added, 
as they occasionally have been, to the natural difficulties of the position, 
the strain has been such as greatly to embarrass the churches, and 
even to bring their existence into peril. The churches were formed 
on the Congregational model, and ordered in all things according to 
the Congregational way, and this good tradition they are anxious to 
maintain. That they may be enabled to maintain it they appeal to 
their brethren in England for sympathy and aid. Your Committee 
is not entrusted with any function technically applicable to the case 
of these churches, but, as it has had committed to it the duty of 
“maintaining correspondence with the Congregational churches 
throughout the world,” it believed that, when it received from any of 
those churches that were in distress a cry for help, it would receive 
your hearty approval if it endeavoured to ascertain to what extent 
that help was needed and in what way it could be best rendered. 
Prompted by this feeling, it appointed a special Committee to make 
inquiries, to enter into correspondence with the Committee of the 
Colonial Missionary Society and the Board of the London Missionary 
Society, and to advise it as to the action, if any, which should be taken. 
The impression received by the Committee as the result of its inquiries, 
was that, if the churches in question were not succoured by the churches 
of their own order in England, they must either cast themselves on 
the bounty of some other denomination or cease to exist. Neither 
of these issues could be contemplated by the Committee without grave 
concern. The latter would scatter the fruits and bring discredit on the 
labours of our missionary brethren, and the former would expose to 

reproach the entire Congregational body. In regard to the latter, it 
came to the knowledge of the Committee that there was at least one 
denomination which was not only ready to incorporate the churches 
of Jamaica, but which had actually sent a deputation across the sea 
to accomplish this object. In view of all the circumstances, the 
Committee judged that it was desirable that a deputation should visit 
the West Indies, and make such inquiries on the spot as would enable 
them to report on the condition of the churches in all the aspects of 
their life and work, as to their moral condition, their apparent 
spiritual vitality, their power as a missionary agency, their capacity 
for self-government, and their financial resources. ‘Che Board of the 
London Missionary Society was, as the result of independent inquiries, 
led to the same conclusion, <A joint delegation was, therefore, formed 
—Alexander Hubbard, lisq., being appointed by the Board of the 
London Missionary Society, and the Rey. Philip Colborne, by the 
Committee of the Union. Those gentlemen sailed towards the end of 

, February, and are now, it is believed, on their return voyage. ‘The 
conclusions of their report will, in due time, be published, and will, it 
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is hoped, be the means of strengthening the bands which bind the 
Congregationalists of England to those of the West Indies. 

ConcrecAtionaL Unron Lectures.—In regard to the Congrega- 
tional Union Lectures, the Committee exceedingly regrets that it has 
to announce that the Rev. J. Baldwin Brown has been compelled, by 
the state of his health, to abandon the hope of being able to fulfil his 
engagement to deliver the next lecture. The regret of the Committee 
is all the keener that Mr. Brown would probably have been able to 
prepare his lecture for the date originally fixed and which the 
Committee would have observed, but for the Jubilee movement and 
other causes, which placed the matter beyond its control. The entire 
Union will share the same disappointment which the Committee 
feels, and the sympathy with Mr. Brown which in private communi- 
cations with him it has expressed. Dr. Allon, who stood next on the 
list of lecturers, has pleaded for delay. The pressure of the numerous 
engagements to which Dr. Allon’s position exposes him has pre- 
vented the preparation which he considers necessary for the due 
performance of his task. It is confidently hoped, however, that on 
some future and not distant day he will be able to deliver the much 
desiderated lecture on Christian worship which he undertook to 
prepare. In these circumstances the Committee thought it desirable 
to appoint at least two additional lecturers. The next lecturer in 
order after Dr. Allon is Dr. Fairbairn, who will be followed by Dr. 

Dexter. The Committee, feeling that the time had come for ap- 

pointing at least two additional lecturers, resolved to apply to the 
Rey. Dr. Kennedy, Professor Henry Griffith and Professor Alfred 
Cave. Dr. Kennedy has expressed regret that he feels himself unable 
to undertake this service. Mr. Griffith has given a discouraging, but, 
as yet, not decisive, reply. Mr. Cave has accepted the appointment, 
and will lecture on “The Veracity of Seripture—a Contribution to 
the Doctrine of Inspiration.” 

Funerat or ArcusisHor Tarr.—Since the Union last met, the 
chief pastor of the Established Church has been called to his rest. 
The Committee of the Union, having regard to the high character of 
Archbishop Tait, and the spirit manifested by him in his intercourse 
with Nonconformists, asked leave to be represented at his funeral. 

This request was courteously granted, and the Secretary, in the name 
of the Committee, took his place among the mourners. 

Maracasy AmBassapors.—The visit of the Ambassadors Extra- 
ordinary of the Queen and Government of Madagascar seemed to the 
Committee to be a fitting occasion for the expression of sympathy 
with the Malagasy people in their present circumstances. The 
following was therefore sent to their Excellencies and acknowledged 
in a courteous and emphatic letter :— 

The Committee of the Congregational Union of England and Wales, regarding 
with satisfaction and gratitude the progress made by Madagascar, in late years, 
in all that tends to secure national well-being and stability, and especially in the 
intelligent profession and practice of the Christian faith, have heard with surprise 
and concern of the interference with the liberty of the Malagasy people and the 
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independence of their Government with which they have been recently threatened. 
The Committee assures your Excellencies of its cordial sympathy with them in 
the object of their visit to Europe, and of its earnest desire and prayer that the 
dreaded wrong and violence may be averted ; and it believes that in so doing it 
expresses as well the general sentiment of the English people as the universal 
-feeling of the members of the Congregational churches of the country. The 
Committee hopes and earnestly prays that your Excellencies may have the honour 
of carrying back to the Queen of Madagascar the assurance that the independence 
of her dominions will be scrupulously respected, 

Vacanoy in Cuarity Commisston.—The Committee, having been 
informed that a vacancy had occurred in the Charity Commission, 
adopted the following Resolution :—‘ That, having regard to the fact 
that the Government have to fill a vacancy in the Charity Commission, 
this Committee desires to represent to the Prime Minister the import- 
ance of appointing as a Commissioner one who has such an acquaint- 
ance with the views of Nonconformists as will be likely to guide the 
Commission in the preparation of ecclesiastical and charity schemes 
which specially affect the interests of Nonconformists.” To this a 
courteous and assuring reply was received from the Prime Minister, 
and it is believed that arrangements will ultimately be made more 
satisfactory to Nonconformists than any that have hitherto existed. 

Day or PrayEer.—At the meeting of the Committee in March 
last, the Committee adopted the following Resolution:— =~ 

That this Committee, having been led to consider the disastrous effect of the 
late unfavourable seasons on the material interests of the country, and sym- 
pathising especially with that part of the population which, through its connec- 
tion with agriculture and its dependent industries, has suffered such great loss 
and discouragement, resolves respectfully to call the attention of the churches 
to the duty of earnest and importunate prayer in regard to the matter. The 
Committee is confident that the pastors and members ot the churches are in the 
habit, in their ordinary devotions, of recognising the hand of God in all the 
events on which the welfare of nations depends, and it does not doubt that the 
protracted depression from which the country has recently suffered has been 
frequently made the subject of special prayer. But the occasion seems to the 
Committee to be one which, with no ordinary emphasis, calls for continuance in 
united and earnest supplication, and it therefore asks the churches to consider 
the propriety of setting apart for this purpose a day on which the dealings of 
God with the nation, and the nation’s dealing with God’s gifts, shall be made the 
subject of heart-searching thought and prayer. \ 

The Committee cannot hope that any day that might be named would be found 
convenient by all the churches; but it suggests Sunday, the 8th of April, as a 
day which would probably be generally convenient, and expresses the hope that 
churches which cannot observe that day will appoint another. 

This Resolution was duly communicated to the pastors of the 
churches. 

The Churches of Sheffield have sent a cordial invitation to the 
Union to hold its Autumn Session in that town. This invitation the 
Committee has gratefully accepted. 

MIssrIons AND THE AUTUMNAL MErrina.—In the course of the year 
a letter was received from the Committee of the Bristol Missionary 
Society recommending that there should be a meeting during the 
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Autumnal Sittings of the Congregational Union for the advocacy of 
Home and Foreign Missions. The following minute on the subject 
was adopted by the Committee :— 

That it is desirable that the claims of Home and Foreign Missionary Work 
should be brought before the churches as represented in the Assemblies of the 
Union, and it is resolved that, without the adoption of any rule which would bind 
the Committee in all circumstances to hold a Missionary Meeting, arrangements 
for this purpose be made from time to time, so far as the claims of other questions 
permit, and that correspondence be opened with the Board of the London’ 
Missionary Society and the Council of the Church-Aid Society on the subject. 

TRIENNIAL CONFERENCE OF THE LIBERATION SocrETy.—The 
Triennial Conference of the Liberation Society falls to be held this 
year, and the Committee, according to precedent, appointed six of its 
members to represent it at the Conference. 

Pusrications—.In the sale of publications, the average of recent 
years has been well maintained. The lectures delivered in the 
Memorial Hall, at the instance of the Committee, in furtherance of the 
Jubilee movement, have been published in two volumes under the 
title of ‘Jubilee Lectures,” and are commanding a good sale. A 
demand has for some time been made from several quarters for the 
publication of a Hymnal, with or without music, which might be 
used by congregations who prefer it to the “ Congregational Hymn 
Book,” and the Committee has agreed to the appointment of a Special 
Committee to consider and report how such a work should be com- 
piled and published. 

Grants or Monry.—The only grants of money made for the year 
were a sum of £400 to the Committee of Lewisham School for the 
new buildings at Caterham, and a sum of £200 to the Committee of 
Milton Mount College towards the enlarged accommodation now being 
provided. 

The Committee, in laying down its powers, expresses the hope that 
the churches, which it has been endeavouring to serve, will long con- 
tinue to keep intact the precious deposit committed to them, and will 
be increasingly honoured to render high and fruitful service in the 
Kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

At the close of the Report, the Scrutineers of the Ballot for Chair- 
man reported that Dr. Joseph Parker had obtained the requisite 
number of votes to secure his election, and the Chairman thereupon 
declared him to be elected. ‘Total number of votes, 981; for Dr. 
Parker, 665. 

The adoption of the Report was moved by the Rey. A. Reed, B.A., 
and seconded by Arthur Pye-Smith, Esq., as follows :— 

That the Report read, with the Statement of Accounts, be adopted, and 
printed with the Minutes of the Session, and that the thanks of the Union be and 
are hereby given to the members of the Committee for the services they have 
rendered during the year. 
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Mr. Alderman Bantock moved that the following be added as a 
Rider to the Resolution :— 

Having regard to the Constitution and By-Laws of this Union, and to the 
resolution or protest of the South Staffordshire Association in April, 1882, on 
the subject of refusal of membership of this Union to a legally qualified minister, 
and the exclusion of the name of the said minister from the YEAR Book, in 1882; 
also duly noting the resolution of the Committee of the Congregational Union 
of England and Wales, dated August 1, 1882, and which, although a second 
time involving a reach of the Constitution and By-Laws, has not been men- 
tioned in the Report now read ; 

RESOLVED :—That it be an instruction to the Committee of this Union that, in 
all future cases involving questions of character and inquiry into facts, the state- 
ments and documents connected therewith be at once forwarded to the secretary 
of the County Union with which the case may be connected, as being the only 
body that can constitutionally deal with such matters. 

This was (pro formd) seconded by Dr. George Potter, but, 
after an explanatory statement by the Secretary, decisively negatived 
—only one vote being given i its support—and the Resolution was 
unanimously adopted. 

Mr. W. G. Wilkins moyed, and the Rey. R. Balgarnie seconded :— 

That James Spicer, Esq., J.P., be the Treasurer, and Alexander Hannay, D D., 
Secretary, for the ensuing year, and that Messrs. T. L, Devitt and Henry Jones 
be requested to act as Auditors, 

The Resolution was unanimously adopted. 

The Secretary moved, and the Rey. J. B. Robertson seconded :— 

That the following be and are hereby appointed Honorary Members, viz., Revs. 
H. Mayo Gunn, J. Kennedy, D.D., E. Morris, Rk. Tuck, B.A., T, Arnold, 
N. Hurry, J. B. Bishop, R. Lovett, and George Twentyman. 

The Resolution was agreed to. 

The Chairman closed the Session with the Benediction. 
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SECOND SESSION. 

TUESDAY, MAY 8th, 1888, 

The Assembly met in WEsTMINSTER CHAPEL at 9.30 a.m. 

The Rey. A. M. Fairbairn, D.D., presided, and, after a Devotional 
Service conducted by the Rey. T. Arnold, gave an address on 
“‘ Christianity in the First Century.” 

On the motion of the Secretary, seconded by the Rev. R. Bruce, 
D.D., the following were appointed the Committee of Reference for 
the Sessions:—James Scrutton, Esq., N. P. Sharman, Esq., Robert 
Milligan, Esq., and the Revs. J. C. Harrison, G. 8. Barrett, B.A., 
R. W. Dale, LL.D., and J. A. Macfadyen, D.D. 

The Rev. D. Burford Hooke, Secretary of the Jubilee Fund Com- 
mittee, gave a statement in regard to the Fund, and moved :—- 

That the Assembly receives with much satisfaction the report of the progress 
of the Jubilee Fund, and hereby re-appoints the Committee. 

The Resolution was seconded by the Rey. T. Rees, D.D., and 

unanimously agreed to. 

Dr. Rees presented to the Chairman a copy of his “ History of 
Protestant Nonconformity in Wales,” which was accepted with 
thanks. 

The Revs. J. A. Macfadyen, D.D., and G. S. Barrett, B.A., 
addressed the Assembly as a Deputation from the Council of the 
Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society. 

The Rey. A. Mackennal, B.A., moved :— 

That the Assembly learns, with profound regret, that the income of the 
Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society falls far below the amount necessary 
to enable the Council to meet the claims for aid which it recognises as just and 
urgent; and believing that the usefulness, and, in many cases, the existence, of a 
large number of the churches in different parts of the country depend upon their 
being more substantially aided than hitherto, urges the Council of the Society to 
adopt measures for a thorough canvass and organisation of the churches with a 
view to a greatly increased income, and earnestly expresses the hope that the 
churches and the executives of the Confederated Associations will strenuously 

co-operate with the Council in this effort, 
~ 
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The Resolution was seconded by G. Walter Knox, Esq., B.Se., and 
carried unanimously, 

The following Report of the Special Committee on Lay Agency was 
moyed by the Rey. A. Holden Byles, B.A., and seconded by Thomas 
Walker, Esq. :— 

1. That the ministrations of lay preachers should be regarded as part of the 
agency of the churches with which the preachers are connected and, as a rule, 
be under the general supervision of those churches, alike in the final appointment 
of the preachers and the regulation of their labours. 

2. That, in districts where there is one, and only one, strong church, there 
should be formed under the immediate direction of the pastor, with a committee 
of the church, an organisation for the formation and guidance of such lay agency : 
and that, where independent schemes of lay agency, supported by members of 
the church, are already in operation, an earnest endeavour should be made to 
bring them into union with the church, 

$. That, in neighbourhoods where there are several strong contiguous churches, 
those churches should agree to form a society which shall make arrangements for 
preaching the Gospel in villages and outlying districts, and take steps, where 
opportunity offers, for planting churches : provided that the preachers appointed 
by the society are sanctioned by the churches of which they are members. 

4. That, in neighbourhoods where there are several small contiguous churches 
which are individually unable to maintain a pastor without external aid, it is 
desirable that an ordained minister should be appointed who, with the assistance 
of lay preachers, should be the pastor of as many of those churches as it is found 
possible to group. 

5. That in all large churches there should be classes for men haying for their 
object the qualification of their members for preaching ; and that, in large towns, 
there would be an advantage in the formation of joint classes in which there 
should be careful instruction by the several pastors, or other qualified members 
of the churches, in different departments of knowledge specially useful to 
preachers. 

6. That the County Associations might render substantial aid in the formation 
of an efficient lay agency by appointing Standing Committees, charged with the 
duty of bringing the subject from time to time before the churches, of promoting 
the formation of district committees or societies, and, as far as practicable, of 
furthering schemes for grouping churches. [It is suggested that, in the larger 
counties, it may be desirable to form, in the several districts into which the 
Associations are divided, Standing Committees composed of the members of the 
Executive Committee resident therein. ] : 

7. That, in cases in which the Executive Committee of any Association is of 
opinion that certain churches should be grouped on the plan proposed in para- 
graph 4 of this report, grants-in-aid should be made dependent on the consent of 
the churches to such grouping. 

On the motion of the Rey. G. M. Murphy the discussion was 
adjourned to Friday morning. 

The Chairman closed the Session with the Benediction. 
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THIRD SESSION. 

PAVE DAY, MAY Lith. 188 3, 

The Assembly met in the MemMorrat Hatt, Farringdon Street, at 
10 a.m. 

Prayer was offered by the Rey. Henry Batchelor. 

The Secretary presented the Report of the Scrutineers in regard to 
the Ballet for the Committee. 

The Report of the Trustees of the Memorial Hall, having been 
distributed to the members of the Union, was held as read. 

A Petition to Parliament on the Sunday closing of public-houses 
was adopted, and the Chairman was instructed to sign it. 

The Rey. James Powell, of Chicago, was introduced and welcomed 
as a representative of the National Council of the Congregational 
Churches of the United States. \ 

The Chairman gaye expression to the affection of Congregational 
Churches of England to those of the United States. 

The discussion on the Lay Agency Report was resumed and the 
Report was unanimously adopted. 

i . . 

The Secretary having made an announcement in regard to the 
order of business from the Committee of Reference, 

The Rev. J. F. B. Tinling, B.A., moved, and the Rey. R. S. 
Ashton, B.A., seconded, the following Resolution :— 

That the Assembly, feeling a deep interest in all efforts to promote evangelical 
faith on the Continent of Kurope, especially sympathises with the Rey, Rk. W. 
McAll and the honoured men who with him are engaged in evangelistic labours 
among the French people; is grateful to God for the large measure of success 
which has attended their labours, and warmly commends their enterprise to the 
Christian people of this country. The Assembly desires also to express its sense 
of the most important service which the Free Churches of France have rendered: » 
vital religion by their faithful adherence to evangelical doctrine, and it empower. 
the Committee to appoint a delegate to represent the Union at the meeting of 
their Synod, to be held at Mazamet, in the month of October next. 

The Resolution was carried unanimously. 
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The Rev. J. G. Rogers, B.A., moved, and the Rey. 8. Newth, D.D., 
seconded the following Resolution :— 

That the Assembly hereby records its extreme regret at the reactionary vote by 
which a majority of the House of Commons has rejected the Affirmation Bill, 
checked the course of Liberal legislation commenced fifty years ago in the repeal 
of the Test and Corporation Acts,and carried still further in the Act for Roman 
Catholic Emancipation and the Relief of Jewish Disabilities, and at the same 
time expresses gratitude to the minority who were faithful to the principle of 
religious liberty, and especially to their venerated leader, the Prime Minister, for 
his exposition and defence of those principles with an eloquence so lofty and in a 
spirit so eminently Christian. 

The Resolution was carried almost unanimously, only three hands 
being held up in opposition. 

The Report on Examinations in Scriptural Knowledge, &c., moved 
by the Rev. J. R. Campbell, D.D., and seconded by W. G. Lemon, 
Esq., was carried in the following amended form :— 

1. That arrangements be made for simultaneous examinations in the last week 
of March in each year, commencing with March, 1885. 

2. That candidates be allowed to offer themselves for examination who, at tle 
date of examination, shall have attained the age of sixteen years, 

3. That the following shall be the general subjects of examinations :—(q) 
Scripture History and Doctrine; (b) Christian Evidences ; and (c) Ecclesiastical 
Polity, with special referenee to the Principles and History of the Free Churches. 

4. That only two of the three subjects, one being Scripture History and 
Doctrine, be taken by each candidate at any one examination. 

5, That, in addition, Essays be received, written under supervision, on topics 
announced beforehand ; the suecessful candidates to receive such prizes or dis- 
tinctive honours as may be agreed upon by the Central Examiners. 

6. That the subjects of examination and of the Essays, be announced at least a 
year in adyance. 

7. That a Special Committee be appointed by the General Committee of the 
Congregational Union, which shall (@) select and appoint a central body of 
Examiners, consisting of two members for each general subject and two for the 
Essays ; (b) appoint as many local Examiners as the efficient working of the 
scheme may require ; (c) determine from time to time the specific subject of ex- 
amination under each general subject ; (¢) appoint local centres for examinations, 
and determine to what Examiners papers shall be sent ; (e) correspond with the 
churches through their pastors, or other representatives, with the view of obtaining 
candidates for examination, and seek, if necessary, the co-operation of the Execu- 
tives of County Associations ; (/) report to the Annual Assembly in May on the 
general results of the examinations, and on any matters connected therewith. 

8. That the names of successful candidates be printed in three classes, set forth 
under each class in alphabetical order ; the first class to consist of the names of 
those who have obtained 75 per cent. or more of the total marks on the subjects 
taken ; the second, of those who have obtained 50 or more, but less than 75 per 
cent. of such marks ; and the third, of those who have obtained 33 or more, but 
less than 50 per cent. of such marks. Any who may obtain 90 per cent. of the 
marks in any one subject to he reported as specially distinguished in that subject, 
provided that not less than 50 per cent. of the marks shall have heen obtained in 
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the other subject taken up. The papers of all who are thought worthy of such 
distinction to be sent to the Central Examiners, who alone shall award it, and in 
the case of those so distinguished, who have attained the age of twenty-one, the 
fact shall be indicated. 

9. That appropriate certificates, signed by the Chairman and the Secretary of 
the Union, be given to the successful candidates. 

10. That the expenses incurred in carrying out the scheme be borne by the 
Union, and that, if necessary, a special fund be formed for that purpose. 

The meeting was closed with the Benediction. 
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FORTY-FOURTH AUTUMNAL MEETING 

OF THE 

Congregational Uniow of England and ales, 
HELD AT 

SHEFFIELD, OCTOBER 81ruH—12tuH, 1885. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8ru. 

A DrvorronaL Muretrine was held in the Albert Hall, at 6.30 
p.m. The Rey. Henry Batchelor presided, and delivered an Address 
from the words, “‘ Come ye apart and rest awhile.’ An Address was 
also delivered by the Rey. T. Rhys Evans. The devotions of the 
Assembly were led by the Revs. A. Mines, H. E. Lewis, and J. K. 
Nuttall. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9ru. 

The AsseMsLY met in the Albert Hall at 9.30 a.., under the pre- 
sidency of the Chairman, the Rey. A. M. Fairbairn, D.D. After a 
devotional service conducted by the Rev. J. Williamson, M.A., 
Lineoln, the Chairman delivered the Inavgural Address, on 

‘* Christianity in the Nineteenth Century.” 

On the motion of the Rey. A. Hannay, D.D., seconded by the 
Rey. J. B. Robertson, the following were appointed the RernrENcE 
Commirtrex for the Sessions :—G. Walter Knox, Esq, B.Se.; W. 
Crosfield, Hsq.; Fountain J. Hartley, Esq.; N. Pearce Sharman, 
Esq.; and the Revs. E. R, Conder, D.D., J .A. Macfadyen, D.D., 
and Iienry Batchelor. 

The Rev. Wm. Law, of Launceston, Tasmania, delegate from the 

Jongregational Union of Tasmania, was introduced by Dr. Hannay, 
and addivssed the Assembly. 

SIDha Tlaa : f : . ] 1 ~ 1 A Paper on “The Use and Abuse of the Denominational Sentiment ” 
was read by the Key. Alfred Norris; and one on “ Converting Power 
in the Christian Ministry,” by the Rey. J. R. Wolstenholme, M.A. 



BUSINESS PROCEEDINGS. NS) 

The Rey. D. Burford Hooke reported ed interim on behalf of the 
Jubilee Fund Committee as follows :— 

“The brief statement’’ which the programme of this Session intimates will 
be given of the Jubilee Fund will be of a twofold character. In the first place, 
I have to report, on behalf of the Committee, what progress has been made in 
the way of promises since the last Autumnal Meeting ; and, secondly, to state 
the receipts and payments for the same period. You will be glad to learn that, 
in all respects, substantial progress has been made. At the Bristol Meeting it 
was, you may remember, reported that the promise-list stood at £180,000. 
Since then the Committee have been gladdened by the receipt of additional 
promises to the extent of £100,000. In round figures, the Jubilee Fund has 
reached £280,000. Of this sum, £5,500 has been placed unreservedly at the 
disposal of the Committee. This may be taken as one indication of progress, 
for a year ago less than one-half of that sum had been thus placed. To the 
Congregational Church-Aid Society £27,826 has been promised, including 
several gifts for special features of that Society's work. For the liquidation 
of burdensome chapel debts no less than £125,000 has been promised, of which 
£24,000 has been placed by the contributors at the disposal of the Committee. 
For Congregational Church Extension in London £46,781 has been promised. 
This, however, does not include a portion of the £29,392 given for new churches 
and schools, many of which are situated in London, but the promises for which 
were received before the Extension Committee was formed. £4,830 has been 
promised for various Congregational institutions, in addition to £17,500 
specially contributed to pay off the debts resting upon our Yorkshire colleges. 
The last-named effort will, it is hoped, soon be brought to a successful comple- 
tion. It would have been to the Jubilee Fund Committee a great privilege if 
to-day, meeting, as this Assembly does, under the presidency of Principal 
Fairbairn, it could have been announced that the debts on these colleges had 
been buried—as, alas! too few debts are buried—without the hope of resurrec- 
tion. The only item needed to make up the grand total is £24,000, which the 
donors have not yet appropriated. 
During the year the Committee have considered the requests, sent them from 

almost every county in England and Wales, for aid in dealing with the liquida- 
tion of burdensome chapel debts. ‘These requests have been so pressing—and 
in some cases so painful—that the Committee have conditionally pledged the 
Fund to nearly £4,000 more than the amount placed at their disposal tor this 
purpose. ‘They therefore desire me clearly to intimate that they cannot consider 
any further applications for aid until sufficient time has elapsed for them to see 
how far their challenge grants will be taken up, and what further subscrip- 
tions are received for this special work. ‘The Committee have been greatly 
encouraged by the response which the Welsh Congregational churches in Wales 
and Monmouthshire have given to their challenge. It will doubtless be remem- 
bered that your Committee offered £5,000 1f Welsh Wales would raise not less 
than £9,000 a-year for five years. The actual figures, which have only just 
come to hand (being delayed through the remissness of one county), show that 
a larger amount was raised last year than even the vencrable Dr. ‘’homas Rees, 
of Swansea, reported in May. For once, the sanguine expectations of our Welsh 
brethren have been more than realised. ‘‘ Poor little Wales!” to quote Mr. 
Gladstone’s phrase, paid off, during the year ending March last, £22,655 of her 
Congregational chapel debts. The balance-sheet for the year ending September 
25, though it does not contain the certificate for the noble sum contributed by 
the Welsh churches, shows a very large increase on the previous year. Inclu- 
sive of the balance with whichthe year began, £83,360 passed through our books. 
Of this, £12,582 was the balance with which we began the year, £27,983 our 
cash receipts, and £42,815 local contributions for which we hold the vouchers. 
On the other side there has been a still larger payment. The Committee paid, 
either by their own vote or at the wishes of the donors, £28,048, and the local 
payments have, of course, equalled the £42,815 as on the other side of the 
account, It may interest you to know that the entire working expenses of the 
year were only £200 in excess of the interest on the balance we have had in 
hand. Next year these expenses will be still less, probably not exceeding the 

Q% 
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amount thus received, so that the Fund will, it is hoped, be worked without 
any charge whatsoever on the income derived from subscriptions and collections. 
The balance in hand to-day is close upon £12,000, a considerable part of which 
will be immediately required for payments to the Church-Aid Society, and to 
those churches in all parts of the country which are seeking to reduce their 
burdensome debts. 

Before concluding this statement, I have “‘to stir up your pure minds by way 
of remembrance.’ Soon after the Jubilee Fund was started, the Committee 
received a number of letters, from pastors and officers of churches, stating that, 
while they could not contribute largely to the Fund, they would be glad to do 
“what they could” in the form of an annual collection. Early in the present 
year the Committee sent a circular letter to every Congregational church, 
asking that such collections might be made in this and three following years. 
As there are yet three months of the year to run, it is too early to prophesy as 
to the result of this appeal. Already a goodly number of collections have been 
received, but it is hoped there are more to follow. The Committee would 
strongly appeal to the churches that have not yet contributed, as well as to 
those donors who still reserve the right to appropriate their gifts, to leave them 
unreservedly at the disposal of the Committee. They urge this, not only that 
the promised grants in aid of the liquidation of chapel debts may be paid, but 
also that the pressing claims of the Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society 
may be liberally considered. The Committee have not been able to help that 
Society as they had hoped, on account of the too successful persistency with 
which so many of their contributors have been assailed with requests to apply 
to local objects gifts which otherwise might have been given to this national 
movement, During the year the Committee have ascertained that, in order 
to raise the minimum income of the pastors of aided churches to £150 per 
annum, nearly £21,000 additional must be raised yearly, and that, even to raise 
the minimum to £100 (leaving all above that sum as they are), the Society must 
have an increased income of nearly £5,000. With such saddening facts before 
them, the Jubilee Fund Committee feel they have strong ground on which to ask 
for a prompt and generous response to their appeal. ‘The need for the Fund is not 
diminishing, but increasing; and the Committee feel that such facts as those 
just stated have only to be brought home to the members of our churches to 
elicit such a hearty and generous response as will bring brighter days to this 
home missionary movement, and thus joy and gladness to many faithful pastors. 

The Rey. Dr. Hannay gave the following ad interim Report of the 
Special Committee on Examinations in Scriptural Knowledge :— 

The Committee in carrying out the instruction of the Assembly has made 
arrangements as follows, for the formation of the body of central examiners 
provided for by the scheme adopted at the meeting on May 11th:—1. Scripture 
History and Doctrine, Revs. J. R. Wolstenholme, M.A., and W. F. Adeney, 
M.A, 2. Christian Mvidences, Revs. R, A. Redford, M.A., LL B., and T. 
Rudd, B.A. 3. Kecclesiastical Polity, Rev. Professor Alfred Cave, B.A., and 
W. G. Lemon, Esq. 4. Essays, Revs. Charles Wilson, M.A., and J. Radford 
Thomson, M.A. for convenience in conducting examinations they have 
divided the country into eight divisions, the first including Yorkshire, Durham, 
and Norihumberland; the second, Lancashire, Cheshire, Cumberland, and 
Westmoreland; the third, Warwick, Stafford, Salop, Worcester, and Hereford; 
the fourth, Nottingham, Derby, Lincoln, Leicester, Rutland, and N orthampton ; 
the fifth, Gloucester, Monmouth, Somerset; the sixth, Devon and Cornwall, 
Hants, Dorset, Wilts, Berks, Bucks; the seventh, Oxford and Sussex, Cam- 
bridge, Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, Herts, Hunts, and Beds; the eighth, Middlesex, 
Kent, and Surrey. For each of these districts a body of eight examiners was 
agreed upon at a meeting of the Committee held yesterday, the larger number of 
whom, if not all, it is hoped, will consent in this way to serve the churches. An 
early day has also been appointed for a meeting of the central examiners, first as 
a body constituted under the scheme, and secondly in conference with the 
Special Committee, at which questions of method, as yet undetermined, w: be 
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fully considered. The Committee hope that in the working of this scheme, to 
which they attach the utmost importance, the pastors of the churches and the 
executives of County Associations will heartily co-operate. 

The Session was closed with the Benediction. 

In the evening a Pusiic Merrine for the Exposition and Enforce- 
ment of Free Church Principles was held in the Albert Hall. John 
Askham, Esq., presided, and Addresses were given by the Revs. J. 
Morley Wright, Principal Caleb Scott, LL.B., and Joseph Parker, 

ji 0): 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10ru. 

The AssemBiy met in the Albert Hall at 9.80 a.m. Dr. Fairbairn 
presided, and prayer was offered by the Rey. C. 8. Slater, M.A. 

The Rey. Archibald Duff, D.D., Sherbrooke, Canada, was intro- 
duced by Dr. Hannay, and addressed the Assembly. 

A Deruration from the free churches of Sheffield was then intro- 
duced, and the Rey. J. Bailey, B A. (Baptist), read the following 
Address :—— 

Dear BrerHrRen,— 

As representatives of sister churches in this neighbourhood, we desire in this 
public way to express our cordial affection and esteem. 
We welcome you to our town as brethren beloved in the Lord; we rejoice with 

you as fellow-workers in the ministry of faith and love; we congratulate you as 
Nonconformists who have been foremost in vindicating the principles of civil 
and religious liberty. Your coming has deepened our realisation of Christian 
brotherhood; your presence in our midst, we are assured, will be instinct with 
holy influences in our homes, as well as in your public assemblies; and on your 
visit, from first to last, we have devoutly sought a rich outpouring of blessing 
from on high. 

In asking for this opportunity of unitedly manifesting our regard, our deep 
sense of the value of your time constrains us to be content with the briefest 
expression. We rejoice with you in the substantial unity of faith which binds 
us all together, and which brings forth its appropriate fruit throughout our 
various ministries in all that is essentially Christian in thought and work. 
Holding firmly to our own distinctive principles and methods, we therefore join 
the more gladly and heartily in greeting you, as brethren who have strong con- 
victions which you live to make known and felt. In all such ‘‘diversities of 
gifts and operations,” we pray it may become increasingly manifest that there 
is the ‘‘same Spirit, the same God which worketh all in all.”’ 
We gratefully acknowledge the help we have found in your contributions to 

the Christian literature of our time, which abundantly prove that ‘‘the City of 
God’’ has among you able defenders, and all priestly assumptions inveterate 
foes. And especially we are thankful for all that is being done throughout your 
churches, by patient methods of usefulness and intelligent presentation of truth, 
to maintain the tone of clear exalted piety, and to build up calm, consistent 
righteousness in an age when there is so much on every side to allure to world- 
liness and indifference, and not a little in some quarters to bring the foundations 
of religion into jeopardy, if not into contempt. Such work is often passed by in 
silence, and never ‘‘sounds a trumpet before” itself ‘‘in the synagogues or in the 
streets’’; but we believe hereby you are ministering effectively, in the life and 
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labour of every faithful pastor and church to the highest welfare of our national 
and social, as well as our religious life. 
We honour you for your forwardness and zeal in ‘‘regions beyond,” and we - 

glorify God in you for the marvellous success which has crowned your efforts in 
many parts of the foreign missionary field, The very name of Africa has 
gathered a deeper sacredness for us from the recent death of the apostolic 
Moffat; and the troubles in Madagascar hold us all in painful, and we trust 
prayerful, suspense, chiefly because of the danger to which the work of your noble 
missionaries is exposed, Brethren, we have known ‘‘a fellowship of your 
sufferings” under this trial; we have shared in your joy as you have welcomed 
back your missionaries, whose lives have been in peril. Permit us now to add 
the hope that the desire of your hearts in this may speedily be granted; that 
better counsels may preyail among the great French people; and “the things 
which happened unto”’ you ‘fall out rather unto the furtherance ot the Gospel.” 

We are, Brethren, 
Yours in fraternal love, 

Presbyterian Ministrr.—James Breakey. 

Baptist Ministers.—Richard Greea, John Bailey, B.A., T. J. Stockley. 

Westeyvan Meruopist Mrintsters.—Henry Hastling, W. Henry Thomp- 
son, James Pratt, Herbert Hoare, Richard Jenkin, W. Burchell, 
W. Rodwell Jones, Thomas Adams, Joseph Dawson, James Todd, 
Wm. i, Codling, T. Ferrier Hulme, William Middleton, John H. 
Beech, William J. Marris, Alfred Freeman, Dixon Naylor, W. H. 
Dallinger, F.R.S. 

Socrery or Frienps Mryisters.—James Henry Barber, David Don- 
caster, sen. 

Meinopist Nuw Connexion Muinisters.— William Cocker, D.D., James 
Stacey, D.D., Jchn Father, Benjamin Turnock, William H. Alcock, 
Thomas Scowby, Thomas Addyman, Jesse Shaw, Enoch Alty, 
William B. Bainbridge. 

Meruopist Free Cuurca Mrnisters.—John Adcock, John Thornley, 
Thomas Whitaker Townend, John Ellaby, Henry TT. Chapman, 
W. A. Fryar, James Harrison, Alfred Chadwick, ‘I’. Edwards. 

Primitive Merruopist Ministers.—William Cutts, Wilson Barrett, 
G. G. Pinder, P. Milson, William Price, G. W. Hancock, J. Bell, 
J.T. Keob, J. Potts, J. Bailey. 

Merrnopist Rerorm Unron Ministers.—John Neal, S. H. Burrows. 

The Rev. W. H. Dallinger, F.R.S., Governor of Wesley College, 
and the Rey. Dr. Cocker, Methodist New Connexion, addressed the 
Assembly. 

The Report of the Education Boards was held as read. (See 
» \ 

page 31.) 

The Rey. A. Mackennal, B.A., moved :— 

hat the Assembly, in commending to the earnest attention of the churches 
the Report of the Boards of Kducation, expresses its satisfaction at the indica- 
tions contained therein of the awakening interest of the churches in their 
places of ministerial education, and trusts that the County Unions will continue 
to afford opportunities for bringing the whole question before the churches. 
The Assembly cordially commends the suggestion for the observanee of one 
Sunday every year as a day of prayer and thought on behalf of the future 
ministry. \ 

The Assembly is glad to learn that increasing use is made by our students of 
the National places of learning, and hopes that further endeavours will be made 
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to secure that consolidation of our colleges into groups, which has already been 
more than once declared to be desirable. 

That the following gentlemen be elected to represent the Union on the two 
Boards, viz.:—The Southern Board—The Revs. G. 8. Barrett, Dr. Hannay, 
J. G. Rogers, C. E. B. Reed, Dr. Bevan, and ©. Wilson; Messrs. A. J, 
Shepheard, T. Walker, J. A. Le Lacheur, Halley Stewart; and the Northern 
Board—the Revs. T. Green, W. C. Russell, John Williamson, R. Harley, 
Jas. Legge (Leeds), A. Mackennal; Messrs. Ed. Crossley, Arthur Nicholson, 
G. H. Baines, Robert Milligan; and that the Committee be authorised to fill up 
vacancies, 

The resolution was seconded by Professor A. 8. Wilkins, and 
carried unanimously. : 

_Dr. Newth submitted a Report of the ‘“‘Senatus Academicus’”’ of 
Associated Theological Colleges of England and Wales. 

The Senatus Academicus of Associated Theological Oolleges of England and 
Wales was instituted four years since, with the view of promoting a higher 
standard of attainment in theological science by providing for our ministerial 
students the stimulus and encouragement which is supplied to students in arts 
‘by University examinations. 

Nine colleges have already united together for this purpose—eight Congrega- 
tional and one Baptist—and the Senatus consists of their professors, and of three 
other representatives of each college, appointed by its governing body. 

Since the establishment of the Senatus, four-annual examinations have been 
held. Exclusive of 17, who on various grounds withdrew before the time of 
examination, 69 candidates have presented themselves. Of those, 57 have 
satisfied the examiners, and 37 have obtained a place in the first division. Four 
prizes, each of the value of £20, and four also each of the value of £10, have 
been awarded to those candidates who reached a certain prescribed standard of 
excellence, 

For the examination in June last, 21 entered their names as intending candi- 
dates. Of these, 6 were withdrawn from illness and other causes. Of the rest, 
the following were successful in passing the examination, and are placed in the 
order of merit :— 

First Diviston.—1. Mr. Charles Clay, B.A., of Lancashire College; 2. Mr. 
Herbert Mann Levens, of Cheshunt College; 3. Mr. James Mursell, of Rawdon 
College; 4. Mr. George Packer, of New College; 5. Mr. William C. Lee, of 
Lancashire College; 6. Mr. T. P. Williams, of Brecon College. 

Srconp Diviston.—l. Mr. Mitchell Mansell, of New College; 2. Mr. Peter 
Roberts, of Brecon College; 3. Mr. Edmund J. Crofts, of Rawdon College; 
4. Mr. Thomas Edmunds, of Brecon College; 5. Mr. William Morgan, of 
Brecon College. 

During the past year also the Senatus has held for the first time its further, 
or more advanced, examination. One candidate presented himself. 
From the first the Senatus has maile it its aim to secure, as far as might be 

possible, for its examiners gentlemen who did not belong to the professional 
staff of the Associated Colleges. By the kind assistance of various scholars, 
belonging to different religious denominations, whose valuable services and 
warm interest in the movement the Senatus most gratefully acknowledges, this 
aim has been practically attained. Both in the present year and the last none 
of the examiners, with a single exception, and that an exception in form only, 
have been taken from amongst the teaching staff of the colleges. 

The next examination will be held in the beginning of May next, and will 
include the following departments of study:—Apologetic and Doctrinal] 
Theology, Old and New Testament Exegesis, Homiletics, Hcclesiastical History 
and Philosophy. 

The list of examiners for 1884 is not yet quite complete, but} the Senatus has 
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much satisfaction in announcing that the following gentlemen have kindly 

consented to serve :— 

In Apo.ocrtic TuxoL0cy.—The Rev. Professor Bruce, of the Free College, 

Glasgow, and the Rev. Prebendary Row. 

Ix Docrrinat TuroLtocy.—The Rev. Dr. Conder, of Leeds, and the Rey. 

Dr. Bruce, of Huddersfield. 

fx Oxp Trstamenr Exrcests.—The Rev. T, K. Cheyne and the Rev. 

Professor Stanley Leathes—both members of the Old Testament 

Revision Company. 

In New Testament Execesis.—The Rey. J. Agar Beet, and Professor 
Wilkins, of Owens College. 

In EccresrasricaL History.—The Rey. Professor Graham, of the Presby- 
terian College, London, and Mr. A. W. W. Dale, of Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge. 

In Homierics.—The Rev. Professor McAll and the Rev. Dr. Clemance. 

In Purmosopxy.—Professor Adamson, of Owens College. 

Dr. Hannay reported that in the judgment of the Reference Com- 
mittee the pressure of business would not allow of a deputation from 
the Temperance Societies of Sheffield, which was prepared to visit the 
Assembly, being received, and recommending that memorials which 
had been sent should be read. 

The Report was adopted by the Assembly, and it was agreed that 
the Memorials should be read at the beginning of the proceedings of 
next day’s Session. 

The following Resolution, moved by the Rev. E. R. Conder, D.D., 
and seconded by Alexander Hubbard, Esq., was carried with 
enthusiasm :— 

That the Union cordially welcomes to its Assembly the Rev. George 
Cousins, of Antananarivo, and the Rev. G. A. Shaw, of Tamatave, and in doing 
so assures them of its full-hearted concurrence in the sympathy with them and 
other missionaries, and with the churches in Madagascar, which recent events 
have created throughout England. The Union recognises the great hardships 
to which the missionaries, especially Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, have been subjected, 
and the extreme peril in which the churches have been placed; and, while 
it leaves with entire confidence in the hands of the English Government 
the international questions which the conduct of the French authorities has 
raised, it prays, and earnestly calls upon the churches to unite in praying, that 
the severe ordeal through which their brethren in Madagascar are passing may, 
as in past times, lead to the invigoration of their faith, and to the more general 
acceptance of the Gospel by the Malagasy people. 

The Rey. G. A. Shaw responded to the resolution in a brief 

Address. 

A Paper on “The Use by the Churches of Means not of a Dis- 
tinctively Religious Character for the Promotion of the Moral and 
Social Welfare of the People” was read by the Rey. W. E. 
Hurndall, M.A. 

Mr. Hurndall was thanked for his Paper, and the Session was 
closed with the Benediction. 
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Sectionat Mretrnas were held at 3.30 p.w.— 

(1) In Cemetery Road Chapel, the Rev. T. 8S. King, in the 
absence of Alderman Habershon, J.P., presiding, when a Paper by 
Thomas Walker, Esq., on “‘ Wise and Unwise Methods Adopted for 
Popularising the Worship and Other Public Services of the Churches ”’ 
was, in the absence of Mr. Walker, read by Dr. Hannay, and followed 
by an interesting discussion. 

(2) In Wicker Chapel. J. D. Leader, Esq., presided. A Paper was 
read by the Rev. J. Brown Paton, D.D., on the question whether 

a Divinity Hall should be established by Congregationalists at 
Oxford or Cambridge. An animated discussion followed. 

A Puxsttc Meetine in furtherance of Home, Colonial, and Foreign 
Missions was held in the Albert Hall at 6.30 p.m. Edward Crossley, 
Ksq., J.P., presided. Addresses were given by the Revs. J. Brierley, 
B.A., W. J. Habens (Inspector-General ef Schools, New Zealand), 
Geo. Cousins (of Antananarivo), and G. A. Shaw (of Tamataye). 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11ru. 

The AssEMBLY met in the Albert Hall at 9.30 a.m. Dr. Fairbairn 
presided, and prayer was offered by the Rey. H. J. Boyd. 

Dr. Hannay read the following memorials on Temperance, which 
the Assembly had on the previous day agreed to receive :— 

MEMORIAL FROM THE SHEFFIELD WoMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 
ASSOCIATION. 

To the President and Members of the Congregational Union of England and Wales. 

Feeling, as we are assured many of you do with ever-increasing force, the evils 
of intemperance, we desire very respectfully to bring the subject under the 
consideration of your Conference. No words of ours are necessary to paint the 
extent ui the sin and misery caused by the use of strong drink even in so-called 
moderation. The question of our national sin is not one to which Christians of 
any denomination can shut their eyes, and we believe that, were those who 
desire to spread Christ’s Kingdom on earth to present a united front against this 
great evil, the time would not be far distant when it should be utterly swept 
away. We therefore earnestly beg to press the matter upon your continued 
prayerful consideration as a section of the Christian Church. 

Signed on behalf of the Committee, 

Caroline P, Pye Smith, President. 
Mary Jane Doncaster Sree HAs Rawson, ’\ Hon, Secretaries. 

To the President and Members of the Congregational Union assembled for their 
Annual Meeting m Sheffield, October, 1883. 

We, the officers and members of the various temperance organisations of the 
town of Sheffield, desire to approach you with heartiest greetings of Christian 
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worship. It is needless to say that on all your deliberations for advancing the. 
work of evangelisation we pray for the fullest outpouring of God’s Holy Spirit, 
and.not least do we ask this blessing on those measures which, both here and in 
your respective churches, you may be prompted to adopt for the abatement of 
the curse of drunkenness, and for the removal of the external causes of tempta- 
tion to indulgence in strong drink. We feel that it is to the already greatly 
awakened zeal of the Christian churches that we must mainly look for the 
further progress of the temperance movement in our country; and, knowing the 
large share which God has given you in the evangelisation of the masses of our 
land, we respectfully, but most earnestly, ask you to place again on record your 
sympathy with our work, and by your influence in your churches to bring the power 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ and the sacred teaching of His holy life to bear 
more and more upon the national sin of drunkenness. We present before you 
all phases of the great temperance work, and we trust and believe that our 
union here to-day is an earnest of that common union which shall bind all 
Christian men and women together in order to effect, by God’s help, the 
deliverance of our beloved country from the sin of drunkenness which besets 
it. Renewing once more the expression of our earnest sympathy with your 
work, we are, faithfully yours, 

Wn. J. Clegg, Sheffield Temperance Association. 
T. L. Green, ss + A 
Isaac Milner, Sheffield Sunday School Band of Hope Union. 
John Chas. Clegg, an He 
Wm. EK. Clegg, Sheffield Convention, I.0.G.T. 

”? 

Walter Graville, ,, “6 ” 
Caroline P, Pye Smith, Women’s Christian Temperance Society. 
Mary Jane Doncaster, % , bf ” 

Mary Jane Doncaster, Sheftield Gospel Temperance Union. 
Walter Graville, ¥ a a 
Wm. J. Clegg, Sheffield Auxiliary United Kingdom Alliance. 
R. Clift Horner, x a 5 
Jchn Parkin, 1.0. Rechabites. 

The following Petition to Parliament was adopted on the motion of 
Dr. Hannay, seconded by the Rev. G. M. Murphy :-— 

To tue Honovrante tak Commons oF Great BriraIn AND IRELAND IN 
PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED, 

_ That your Petitionors believe that the sale of intoxicating liquors on Sunday 
is a special source of intemperance, immorality, and crime. Your Petitioners, 
therefore, pray your Honourable House to pass a Bill stopping such sale during 
the whole of Sunday. And your Petitioners will ever pray. 

Dr. Hannay reported on behalf of the Special Committee on the 
Position of the Churches in the West Indies in the following 
terms :— 

It will be in the recollection of the members of the Assembly that at the 
Annual Meeting it was reported that the Committee, acting on a previous resolu- 
tion of the Assembly, had resolved to send a deputation to visit the West Indian 
churches, ‘The churches of Jamaica, seventeen in number, planted by the agents 
of the London Missionary Society, had some time ago been cast by the Society 
upon their own resources; and, owing to circumstances which cannot here be 
entered into in detail, the task proved too much for them. They appealed 
to the Congregational Union of England and Wales, as representing in a 
general way the religious force out of which they originated, for sympathy 
and aid; and the result of that appeal was that a deputation was sent, consisting 
of the Rey. Philip Colborne (of Norwich) for the Union, and Alexander Hub. 
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bard, Esq., for the London Missionary Society. These gontlemen visited those 
churches; and with great expenditure of personal labour, rendering much self- 
denying service to the churches, they ascertained the position of things there and 
presented a Report—Mr. Colborne to the Committee of the Union, and Mr. Hub- 
bard to the Board of Directors of the London Missionary Society. These Reports 
led to a conference on the part of the Union and the Board of Directors of the 
London Missionary Society, with this result: that the Society has agreed for the 
nine years following to render special aid to the Congregational Unions of Jamaica 
and British Guiana ; and to enable them to sustain the ministry of these struggling 
churches, and to foster the good work that bas been accomplished there by the 
agents of the Society. It will contribute for the first three years £300 a-year 
to each of these Unions; for the next three years £200 a-year to each; and for 
a third period of three years £100 a-year. Now it is exceedingly desirable, 
not only that the sympathy which has already been evoked for the Congre- 
gational churches of Jamaica and British Guiana should be sustained and in- 
telligently developed, but it is also specially desirable that the London Mission- 
ary Society in this undertaking, which is to some extent for them a new 
departure, should be supported by the hearty liberality and cordial sympathy of 
the members of the Congregational churches throughout the land. And it is in 
this view, without submitting to you any formal report, that the Committee 
thought it desirable to submit a resolution to the Assembly on the subject. 

The following resolution was moved by Alfred J. Shepheard, Esq., 
seconded by William Crosfield, Esq.,J.P., and unanimously adopted :— 

That the Assembly, in receiving the Report of the Special Committee 
appointed to consider the position of the churches planted by the London 
Missionary Society in the West Indies, desires to put on record its sense of the 
great value of the service rendered by Alexander Hubbard, Hsq., and the Rev. 
Philip Colborne in the visit recently paid by them to those churches; and to 
express the deep satisfaction with which it learns that the Directors of the 
London Missionary Society have, after a careful consideration of the Report of 
these brethren, decided to give special aid for a limited number of years to the 
Congregational Unions ot Jamaica and British Guisna, with the view of 
increasing the efficiency of the churches, and aiding them in their progress 
towards self-support and independence. The Assembly feels that by this 
decision the Society, always so dear to the Congregational churches of this 
country, has established a fresh claim on their confidence, and it trusts that the 
churches will evince their sense of the wisdom and generous feeling which have 
animated the Directors, by sustaming the Society with constant and enlarged 
liberality. 

The Rey. Andrew Reed, B.A., moved :— 

That the Assembly desires, as the present session draws to a close, to put on 
record its sense of the great obligations under which the Union has been laid by 
the Congregational churches, and by many Christian friends of other communions 
in Sheffield and of the neighbourhood, in the generous hospitality which has 
been extended to the pastors and delegates of the churches. The Assembly is 
aware that the burden of entertaining the Union is not a light one, and feels it is 
a matter of gratitude that in Sheffield, as heretofore in other places, it has been 
borne with manifest cheerfulness. ‘The thanks of the Assembly are also due, and 
are hereby heartily tendered, to the members of the local committee, with the 
chairman, the Rev. Professor Lyte, and the chairman of the executive, Mr. 
Askham, on whose energy and personal attention so much of the great success of 
the meetings, and the comfort of those attending them, has depended. In this 
connection the Assembly feels also it is due to George Walter Knox, Esq., 
the Rev. J. L. Pearse, and the Rev. Alfred Flower, that special mention should 
be made of the extraordinary demand which the occasion has made upon them, 
and of the untiring attention and unfailing good nature with which the demand 
has been met. 
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The resolution having been seconded by F. J. Hartley, Esq., and 
supported by Dr, Hannay, was carried with enthusiasm. 

a 

The Rey. S. Pearson, M.A., moved :— 

That the Assembly cordially agrees with those Protestant Christians who 
regard the approach of the 400th anniversary of the birth of Martin Luther as 
an occasion which should be signalised by an emphatic public recognition of the 
splendid service rendered by the great Reformer to Evangelical truth and vital 
religion. Luther’s assertion of the individual Christian’s right to read and 
interpret God’s Word for himself, and hismoble translation of the Bible into the 
German language; his exposure of the corruptions of the Romish Church, and 
of the unfounded pretensions of her clergy ; his firm maintenance of ‘he doctrine 
of the soul’s independence of the offices of a human priesthood, and its salvation 
by direct faith in Christ; his courage in casting off the conventional forms of 
religious practice, and living in all simplicity according to the New ‘Testament 
“law of liberty;’’? and the unreserved consecration of his great powers and 
unrivalled energy to the service of Christ in preaching the Gospel, were used by 
the Head of the Church to purify the Christian Faith from many of the errors 
and corruptions which had clouded its name and robbed it of spiritual power. 
The Assembly rejoices in the enduring results of Luther’s work; and, while 
acknowledging the imperfection, in some respects, of the Reformation which 
bears his name, it devoutly thanks God for the gift which in him was bestowed 
upon the Church, and prays that, in every time of her need, a leader of kindred 
spirit may be raised up for her deliverance. 

The Rey. A. Holborn, M.A., seconded the resolution, and it was 
carried unanimously. 

Papers were then read—(1) on “ The Duties of Church Members to’ 
the Churches with which they are individually connected,’ by the Rey. 
Alfred Rowland, LL.B. ; (2) on ‘* National Religion—the True and 
False Ideals,” by the Rey. Ll. D. Bevan, LL.B., D.D. 

The Session was closed with the Benediction. 

In the evening there was a CoNVERSAZIONE in the Albert Hall, 
Alderman Leader presiding. 

A Temperance Meerrne, under the auspices of the English Con- 
gregational Total Abstinence Association, was held in the Temperance 
Hall, at 8 p.m. ; chairman—Sir Edward Baines. The meeting was 
addressed by R. Mansergh, Esq., the Revs. G. T. Coster, J. P. 
Gledstone, W. KE. Hurndall, M.A., and G, M. Murphy, M.L.S.B., 
A. Pye-Smith, Esq., and Alderman Clegg. 
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BUSINESS PROCEEDINGS. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12ru. 

A Communion Service was held in Queen Street Chapel, at 8.30 
A.M., the Rey. J. Morlais Jones presiding. 

A Curipren’s Service was held at Nether Chapel, at 6.30 P.m. 
Addresses by the Reys. Benjamin Waugh and R. H. Lovell. 

A Pustic Meerrne, for Working Men and Women, was held in 
the Albert Hall, at 8 p.x. William Woodall, Esq., M.P., presided. 
Addresses by J. Carvell Williams, Esq., the Revs. J. Jackson Wray, 
J. Guinness Rogers, B.A., and Robert Eadon Leader, Esq. 

During the evening Dr. Hannay read a telegram containing the 
Christian greetings of the Synod of the Evangelical Churches of 
France. 

MEETINGS WERE ALSO HELD AT 

BarnsuEy, in the Congregational Chapel, Regent Street, on 
Thursday, October 11th, at 7.30 p.m. Addresses by the Reys. S. 
Hebuitch, J. Ogmore Davies, and Charles Leach. 

CHESTERFIELD, in the Congregational Chapel, on Thursday, 
October 11th, at 7.30 p.m. Addresses by the Revs. W. Clarkson, 
B.A., and W. J. Woods, B.A. 

Doncaster, in the Congregational Chapel, on Wednesday, October 
10th, at 7.30 p.m. Addresses by the Revs. W. F. Adeney, M.A., 
Philip Colborne, and J. R, Bailey. 

MexsoroueH (for Mexborough and Swinton), in the Congre- 
gational Chapel, on Wednesday, October 10th, at 7.30 p.m. 
Addresses by the Reys. A. McAuslane, D.D., D. Burford Hooke, and 
S. R. Antliff. 

Penistone, in Netherfield Chapel, on Tuesday, October 9th, at 
7.30 p.m. Addresses by the Revs. W. F. Clarkson, B.A., and J. P. 
Gledstone. 
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RorHERHAM, Doncaster Road Chapel, on Monday, October 8th, at 
7.30 p.m. Addresses by the Revs. EH. Paxton Hood, W. W. Jubb, 
and Geo. D. Macgregor. 

WoopxHouse, in the Congregational Chapel, on Wednesday, 
October 10th, at 7.50 p.m. Addresses by the Revs. J. Ossian Davies 
and Thomas Gilfillan. 

Worksop, in the Congregational Chapel, on Thursday, October 
11th, at 7.30 p.m. Addresses by the, Revs. Andrew Reed, B.A., and 
Robert Balgarnie. 



REPORT 

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN BOARDS OF EDUCATION. 

THREE years have elapsed since the Congregational Union adopted a 
resolution expressing its satisfaction with the proposal to establish 
Boards of Education in connection with our Northern and Southern 
Colleges, and appointing representatives to serve on them. The 
formation of such Boards was recommended by the Colleges Reform 
Committee, and the recommendation was adopted by Conferences of 
Delegates from the Northern and the Southern Colleges, held in 
Manchester and in London respectively. The Southern Board consists 
of ten representatives of each of the five Southern Colleges, viz.—. 
Cheshunt, Hackney, New, Spring Hill and Western; ten representa- 
tives of the Congregational Union, and five representatives of each of 
the Institutes at Bristol and Nottingham. The Northern Board 
consists of ten representatives of each of the three Northern Colleges, 
viz.—Airedale, Lancashire and Rotherham; ten representatives of the 
Congregational Union, and five representatives of each of the 
Institutes at Bristol and Nottingham. 

The Northern Board held its first meeting in Manchester, on March 

14th, 1881, when the Members present consented to serve, and the 
Board was constituted by the reading of the names of the representa- 
tives. The Southern Board held its first meeting in London, on 
May 9th, 1881, the Members present consenting to serve, and the 
Board being constituted in like manner. 

The Boards subsequently determined that the time for which they 
would serve should be three years; and that the Minutes of each of 
the Boards should be read for information at the meetings of the 
other. 

Each of the Boards has held fiye meetings during the three years, 

Southern Board Report. 

The first resolution passed by the Southern Board, after its pre- 
liminary business, was the following :— 

That this Board now proceed to consider what means can be adopted in order 
to stimulate the interest of the churches in Ministerial Education. 

In fulfilment of this resolution, a request, in which the Northern 
Board joined, was presented to the Committee of the Congregational 
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Union, to set apart a Session at the October Meetings for the dis- 
cussion of College questions. This request was acceded to, and a 
considerable part of Friday morning in the Jubilee week was occupied 
by the discussion. The Assembly passed two resolutions. In the 
first, it urged on the churches the importance of the conclusions at 
which the Colleges Reform Committee had arrived, “relative to the 
separation of the Arts curriculum from that of Theology, the confining 
of our Colleges to their special function as places of theological 
learning, and the liberal use of the national Colleges and Universities 
for the secular training of our students;”’ and expressed its satisfaction 
that the College authorities had been giving attention “ to the further 
elevation of the standard of entrance exanaination, and the co-operation 
of the Colleges with a view to their ultimate confederation into one 
or two groups.” The second resolution adopted by the Assembly 
was as follows :— 

That the Assembly, recognising the urgent importance of the supply and 
training of a godly and efficient ministry, would press upon the churches that 
the responsibility for this is the churches’ own ; it urges the pastors and churches 
not only to pray that the Lord of the harvest would send forth labourers, but 
also to call and encourage fitting men to devote themselves to this work; believing, 
likewise, that the maintenance of direct and constant association between the 
Colleges and the representatives of the churches will further the work of minis- 
terial education, it rejoices in the formation of Boards of Education for this and 
other purposes, and suggests that the meetings of the County Unions afford 
favourable opportunities for stimulating interest in ministerial training, and 
discussing College questions. 

Dr. Reynoxips’s ADDRESS TO THE CHURCHES. 

One of the steps taken to call the attention of the churches to 
their responsibility in the supply and training of an efficient ministry 
was the issue of Dr. Reynolds’s pamphlet, ‘The Lamps of the 
Temple,” an address written at the request of the Southern Board, 
and circulated under its direction and that of the Northern Board. 
Three thousand five hundred copies were sent to pastors of churches 

and others known to be interested in our Colleges ; in many instances 
the address was read, either in whole or in part, to congregations at a 
Sunday or week-eyening service. Dr. Reynolds has laid, not the 
Boards only, but all the churches, under obligation for the wise and 
weighty words in which he has reminded them of one of the gravest 
of their responsibilities. 

Day or PRAyrR For CoLLecEs. 

At a meeting held in May, 1882, it was resolyed—*‘'That the 

churches in the counties connected with the Southern Board be asked 
ite } oO Ay] s if raver a _ 1 by 

to unite in ffering special pr yer for the Colleges and the future 
ministry, on Sunday, June 25th. This resolution was communicated 
at once to the churches, and met, in a large number of cases, with a 
cordialresponse. Many pastors preached on the work of the Christian 
ministry; in some of the churches advantage was taken of the day 
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to have College collections. The month of June was not found to be 
the most favourable for a College Sunday; but the Board strongly 
urges the importance of devoting a Sunday every year to special 
prayer for the Colleges and the ministry, and to directing the attention 
of the churches to their duty in calling men to ministerial service 
and training them for it. In churches where no time is set apart 
for College collections, they might be made on this day. 

VIsITATION oF Country UnNtrons. 

The Southern Board has given much attention to the work of ap- 
pealing to the churches through their representatives assembled in 
the County Unions. On February 6th, 1882, a special committee, 
consisting of the Officers and Executive Committee, together with A. 
Hubbard, Esq., Principals Newth and Paton, the Revs. E. J. Lawrence, 
and J. S. Russell, with Principal Cave as Secretary, was appointed to 
act in this matter, reporting from time to time to the Board. 

The following suggestions were first formulated :— 

Any who might kindly consent to act as deputations to the several County 
Unions were to be requested— 

(1) To call the attention of the churches to their duty in providing a 
succession of candidates for the Ministry. 

(2) To emphasise the importance of an appropriate training for such candidates. 

(3) To remark on the large percentage of ministers who enter the Congre- 
gational ministry without collegiate training. 

(4) To advocate the setting apart of one Sunday in the year as a day of 
prayer for our colleges. 

(5) To suggest that the County Unions might arrange to confer with young 
men who may propose to enter our ministry, and in some cases afford monetary 
help as well as advice: and 

(6) To further suggest the appointment in each county of a committee to con- 
sider the desirability and methods of carrying these several points into effect. 

These preliminaries settled, the County Unions were approached. 
Having arranged with the Northern Board the counties to be operated 
on by this Board, letters were despatched to the several secretaries of 
Unions; asking permission to send deputations to their forthcoming 
spring meetings. Letters of a similar kind were subsequently sent, 
where necessary, in time for the several autumnal meetings, and 
again for the meetings of this spring (1883). 

As a result, thirteen County Unions were visited-—Kent, and Sussex, 
by the Revs. Dr. Paton and Professor Radford Thomson ; Shropshire, 
North Bucks, Berks and Oxon, Surrey, and Dorset, by Professor 
Cave; North Staffordshire, by Dr. Paton and the Rey. J. Hirst 
Hollowell; South Devon, by Professor Anthony and the Rev. S. 
Wardlaw McAll, M.A.; Nottinghamshire, by Dr. Paton; Cambridge- 
shire, by the Rev. J. S. Russell, M.A.; Somersetshire, and Essex, by 
Professor Radford Thomson. In addition, a conference of the London 
Union, called by Dr, Clemance, was held in the Memorial Hall, and 

2 
2) 
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was attended by Professors Paton, Thomson, and Cave, by Drs. 
Parker and Hitchens, and the Rev. John Nunn. One London 
district has also been visited—the North-West; the meeting, held in 
Tottenham Court Road Chapel, was attended by Professor Cave and 
the Rey. G. D. Macgregor. In North Devon and South Staffordshire 
further conference was felt to be unnecessary, as the subject of the 
supply and training of ministers had been lately introduced, in the 
former county by Principal Simon, in the latter by Principal 
Chapman. 

In almost every instance earnest and profitable discussion followed 
on the subjects introduced by the deputations; and resolutions were 
passed, urging the churches to renewed and increased interest in the 
supply and training of ministers; the Unions, moreover, either ap- 
pointing a special committee to arrange for bringing the whole 
question periodically before them, or referring the matter to their 
Executive Committee. 

Of these resolutions, the following may be taken as samples :— 

At the autumnal meeting of the Nottingh»mshire Union, held at Newark, the 
following resolution was passed, after an address by Dr. Paton :—‘‘That a 
College Committee be appointed annuaily by this Union (1) to bring before the 
churches, once a year at least, full information as to the need of the churches, 
and the number of men under training, to arouse the churches to a deeper sense 
of their responsibilities in the training of such men; (2) to confer with pastors 
and officers of churches in the county in reference to condidates for the ministry ; 
(3) to represent the churches in the county on the council of one or more of the 
neighbouring colleges; and that this committee consist of the Chairman and 
Secretary of the Union for the time being, together with three other members of 
the Union, two at least of the total number being laymen.” 

Two resolutions were passed by the London Union :—(1) ‘‘ That this meeting, 
having heard the representatives of our Colleges and Institutes, is deeply con- 
vinced that the deurest interest of our churches are bound up in calling forth 
and effectively training a godly, evangelical, educated and efficient ministry, and 
pledges itself to new effort and prayer, that the sympathies of the members of 
our churches in the matter may be largely increased;” and (2) ‘That this 
meeting, deeply impressed with the necessity of prayer for our future ministry, 
cordially support the Southern Board of Education in urging the churches to 
set apart one Sunday in the year as a day of special prayer in behalf of our 
Colleges.”’ 

The College Committee appointed by the Sussex Home Missionary 
Society and County Association, addressed a circular to the officers of 
the churches, in which occur the two suggestions following :— 

First, that you will urge upon your church the duty resting upon its members, 
in common with the members of all our churches, to provide by prayer, by 
individual appeals, and by collective call, a succession of able ministers of the 
New Testament. 

Second, that you will sct apart one Sunday in the year as a College Sunday, 
and at one or both services on that day advocate the claims of the colleges, 
explain their work, and seck for them the blessing of God. 

The Kxecutive of the Kent Congregational Association has addressed 
au impressive and well-considered letter to the members of the 
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churches and congregations throughout the county, containing, 
among other matters of importance, the following definite proposals :— 

1. Every church in Kent should put itself into direct communication, throug] 
its pastor, or the General Secretary of the Association, with the Southern B: ard 
of Education, so that information respe ting the Colleges and Institutes may be 
regularly received, and read at congregational and church meetings. 

2. Every pastor should be expected to preach, on some appointed Sabbath in 
each year, directly in relation to the Christian ministry, so ‘hat the Christian 
duty of securing an efficient supply of pastors, evangelists, and missionaries may 
be duly brought before the people. 

3. Wherever possible, on this Sabbath, collections should be made for the 
Colleges, special regard being had to the College or Institute in which the 
particular pastor may have been educated. 

4. The appointment of a day of prayer and gift for the Colleges to be 
observed by all our churches, as the Hospital Sunday is, would greatly help to 
unite our community in this important duty. 

5. Vacant churches, and churches requiring aid in the temporary absence 
of their pastors, may send more frequently than they do for the help of the 
students. 

6. Above all, the spiritual welfare of our young ministers should be the 
frequent subject of earnest prayer in our devotional meetings, It is this point 
that your committee desire to press on your attention. To God our churches 
must go, asking Him to call out, and send forth, labourers into His harvest. 
And to God the churches must go, to win for our young men that spiritual 
guarding which can alone keep them from intellectual evils; and that spiritual 
presence which can alone sanctify their work and them in their work. 

Mr. Cave, who acted as Secretary of the Deputation Sub-Committee, 
and from whose report the foregoing information has been extracted 
concludes thus :— 

It is not without pleasure that this Sub-Committee are able to report. that 
the great questions of the training and supply of ministers, are receiving the 
attention, through their labours, of so many County Unions. The pleasure 
would have been enhanced if all the Unions within the circumference of the 
Southem Board had recrived deputations. From the Secret+1i-s of four counties, 
no reply had been r:ceived. Prof ssor Thomson a\tenved the Herts Union, but 
no time was found for a hearing. In Bedfordshire, there seems to be a difficulty 
in the way, its Union cons sting of Baptist as well as Congregational, Churches. 
Cornwall was very willing to receive a deputation from us; but, on the day fixed 
it was found impracticable to send so long a distance.” Since the preparation of 
this Report, the Hants Union asked for the visit of a deputation in October, and 
the North Staffordshire Union has joined the Northern Board. 

Improvep Mertuops oF EpucATION. 

At a meeting of the Southern Board, held May 15th, 1882, the 
fo'lowing resolutions were adopted :— 

1. That the Colleges associated in the Southern Board of Education should, as 
soon as possible, confine their curriculum to the studies proper to the professional 
training of their stucents for the Christian Ministry. 

2. That, for this purpose, it is desirable that arrangements be made for the 
education in arts of those students who are not fiited to enter at once on the 
special studies of the theological course. 

3* 
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3. That it be referred {o a Committee, consisting of two members chosen from 
the representatives of each College to the Southern Board, and of the Officers of 
the said Board, to frame and bring up a scheme for such preliminary education. 

4, That it be an instruction to the Committee, in framing such scheme, to 
consider the proposals in the report of the Colleges Reform Committee, agreed 
to by the Assembly of the Union; especially that affirming the desirability of 
the extended use of the Universities. 

At the same meeting, the Committee was constituted of the follow- 
ing representatives, viz. :— 

Cheshunt College—Professor Whitehouse, Rev. J. C. Russell; 
Hackney College—Professor Cave, Rey. J. Nunn; New Oollege—Pro- 
fessor J. R. Thomson, Henry Wright, Esq.; Spring Hill College— 
Professor Simon, Rey. Eric A. Lawrence; Western College—Pro- 
fessor Chapman, A. Hubbard, Esq. ; together with the officers of the 
Board, viz., Chairman, Henry Spicer, Ksq.; Vice-Chairman, Rey. 
Dr. Allon; Secretary, Rey. A. Mackennal. 

The Committee thus appointed met and pussed two resolutions, 
which were presented at a subsequent meeting of the Board. In 
consequence, however, of the difficulty of including Spring Hill and 
Western Colleges in any joint action with the London Colleges, and 
because it was well known at the time that the committee of Hackney 
College had appointed to lectureships in their institution two of the 
New College professors, and that negotiations were proceeding which 
might lead to a fuller confederation of the two Colleges; it was 
judged desirable to defer the consideration of these resolutions for a 
season. The Report was therefore referred back to the Special Com- 
mittee, which was strengthened by the addition of Drs. Newth and 
Reynolds, and the committee was instructed to bring up its report, in 

an amended form, at the time deemed by them most fayourable for 
resuming the discussion. 

Northern Board Report. 

The business deemed by the Northern Board of the first importance 

was the carrying into effect of those resolutions of the Colleges Reform 

Committee which relate to the complete separation of the curriculum 
of Arts from that of Theology; the general use by our students of the 

National Universities and Colleges; and the maintenance of an 
elevated standard of examination for entrance to our Colleges. The 
Seeretary was instructed to write to the Principals of the Colleges, 

asking how far these resolutions were being acted on, and especially, 

what use is being made of the National Universities by their students ; 
under what supervision their students at such Universities are; and 
what recommendations, if any, the practical experience of the Pro- 

fessors would lead them to make concerning the use of these institutions 
Ly the students of Congregational Colleges, 
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The answers received to these questions, supplemented by infor- 
mation derived from Reports of Colleges issued since these answers 
were sent in, may be thus summar ised : =e 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. 

The Airedale Entrance Examination, rigorously enforced, in each 
ease, is in 1. English Grammar; 2. Scripture History; 3. Virgil’s 
Aineid, Bk. 1; 4. Xenophon’s Anabasis, Bk. 1; 5. Arithmetic, and 
Euclid, Bk. 1 

The Lancashire Entrance Examination, enforced with more or less 
rigour, is in 1. Scripture History ; 2. Greek—accidence and Elements 
of Syntax, and one book; 3. Latin—accidence and Elements of 
Syntax, and one book; 4. English Grammar; 5. Mathematics—Euclid, 
Bk. 1, Arithmetic and Algebra—first four rules; or any two of the 
following subjects: 6. Physic:, or Chemistry, or Biology, or Physio- 
graphy ; 7. French or German; 8. English history ; 9. English 
Literature. 

In Rotherham, the Entrance Examination for the Theologicad 
course is not less severe than the London Matriculation or first B.A. 
Examination. The Entrance Examination for the Arts course is 
carefully made, in English subjects principally; but men are not 
rejected merely for want of preparation. 

SEPARATION oF ARTS FROM THEOLOGICAL CURRICULUM. 

In Airedale College, the courses are quite distinct ; the Arts course 
being two, the Theological course three years. Tor students attend- 
ing University classes the Arts course is sometimes lengthened; in 
no case is the Theological course shortened. 

In Lancashire College, the Arts course is nearly, but not completely, 
separated from that of Theology. Three years is the normal length 
of the Arts course. During the first year in Arts, students attend 
Lectures on Old and New Testament History; and, during the last 
Arts year, Lectures on Homiletics, Logic, Elementary Greek Testa- 
ment and Elementary Hebrew. These Lectures make small demands 
on the time of the students. 

In Rotherham College, Candidates are generally received to a pre- 
paratory Arts course ‘extending over tx years, but abridged or 
lengthened according to circumstances. At the end of this time a 
student may become a Candidate for the Theological curriculum of 
three years, and admission to this course is determined by vote of the 
committee, 

THE USE MADE OF THE National UNIversiITiIns AND CoLLEGEs, 

At Airedale there are Scholarships tenable at the Universities ; and 
all students who are able to take degrees are encouraged to seek the 
training for them at some University. In some Sessions a majority 
of nee Arts students attend classes at Edinburgh, Glasgow, St. 
Andrew’s, and the Owens College. These students. matriculaae, and 
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pledge themselves to work for graduation. In no case has this pledge 
been violated. They report to the Principal of Airedale three times 
a year as to studies, send their Class Certificates for his inspection, 
and place themselves, during part of the vacation, at his disposal for 
use in Mission stations, where ‘‘ the young men have shown them- 
selves at once earnest Home Missionaries and acceptable preachers.” 
Dr. Fairbairn reports that the experience at Airedale is in favour of 
using the National Institutions; but care is exercised by the College 
authorities in the selection of the University best adapted to the 
particular man. 

Occasional use has been made by the Lancashire students of Glas- 
gow and Leipsic, and distinguished students have frequently been” 
sent to Cambridge. The results have been almost uniformly satisfac- 
tory. The students away from the house are in correspondence with 
the Principal. Arrangements for maintenance vary; some of the 
students have obtained scholarships ; others have paid their own 
expenses ; in other cases, the student has received temporary help by 
way of loan, from friends interested in his progress. Lancashire 
students not attending Universities away from Manchester, take their 
Arts course at the Owens College, the four chairs in Lancashire 
College being now Theological. The fees of such students form part 
of the College expenditure, and the selection of the classes to be 
attended by each man is made by the Lancashire College professors. 
This system is found to work well. Our students are reported, by 
Professor Greenwood and the Owens College professors, to exercise a 

good influence in the classes which they attend; and Professor Scott 
reports very favourably of the influence of Owens College upon the 
men. Since the incorporation of Victoria University, our students 
have been encouraged to graduate there, and to interest themselves as 
members of convocation in the development and progress of the new 
University. 

Several Rotherham students in past years have used the Scotch 
Universities on the completion of their course ; but the Principal has 
noi had sufficient experience to enable him to report on the expediency 

of sending men to Universities for their Arts training, ‘Two Rother- 

ham students have been, during the last three years, at Edinburgh, and 
one at Dublin. They are sustained from private funds, and report 
themselves to the Principal as he requires. 

NorrmveHam InsrirureE, 

In the Nottingham Institute the curriculum is divided into two 
parts: the first, mainly literary, devoted to English subjects; the 
second, mainly theological and practical. The theological course is, 
for all students entering upon pastorates, two years ; in the case of 
Evangelists and Missionaries it may be abridged. The literary course 
is more elastic. The normal curriculum is four years. The entrance 
examination is in English Grammar, Old Testament History, and one 
or more books of the New Testament. The literary examination is, 
however, not a rigid one. 
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There has always been a class at the Institute engaged in training 
for the Colleges such men as showed fitness to profit by a College 
course; and the Principal would be glad to receive into this class, men 
sent to him from the Colleges for preliminary training. No charge, 
in such a case, is made for the teaching; board and lodging cost 
about £30 a year. 

PRELIMINARY TRAINING OF MEN UNABLE TO PASS THE 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION AT OUR COLLEGES. 

This subject engaged the anxious attention of the Northern Board, 
and was carefully discussed at two mectings. The judgment of the 
Board on the question, whether the responsibility of providing pre- 
liminary training should fall on the Colleges or on the candidates, 
was finally declared in the following resolution :— 

That it is most binding on the Colleges, and essential to the accomplishment of 
their work of the higher education of the ministry, that the entrance examination 
be strictly maintained, but the preliminary training for passing such examination 
must be sought apart from the Colleges. 

The Board deemed this resolution so important, that it specially 
instructed gentlemen attending County Union Meetings as deputations, 
to communicate it to the meetings they attended, and to urge its 
importance. 

DeruTATIoNs To County UNtions. 

The Spring Meetings [1883] of the following County and. other 
Unions were attended by the gentlemen whose names are attached :— 
Lancashire, by the Rey. A. H. Byles, B.A.; Lincolnshire, by the Rev. 
W.C. Russell, M.A. and Dr. Macfadyen; Yorkshire, by Dr. Fairbairn 
and the Secretary ; Cheshire, by the Rev. S. Pearson, M.A., and the 
Secretary; Salop, and Derbyshire, by the Rey. T. Robinson, B.A., 
who, in the latter County, had the powerful help of Dr. Simon, the 
preacher for the year; Cumberland, by Professor Scott, LL.B.; and 

North Wales, by the Secretary. 

In addition to communicating the resolution on ‘ Preliminary 
Training ”’ recited in the foregoing section, the Committee on Deputa- 
tions urged the enforcement of the following points :— 

1. The growing need of an educated ministry, making it incumbent on us to 
increase the efficiency of our College system. It is advisable that men should 
have finished their arts training before applying for admission to our Colleges, 
which will then be able to take their proper place as Theological Halls. 

2. The necessity of an increased interest of the churches in the supply of 
ministers. The churches should be urged to Jook for and call out fitting men, 
and to send them to Colleges with their Arts training complete. ‘The public 
feeling of the churches ought to stimulate the independence of the candidates, 
among whom self-support during the period of their training should be the rule. 

The Committee further instructed the deputations that, while it 

was no part of their work to adyocate the claims of any particular 
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College, they should, as occasion might serve, appeal for increased 
pecuniary support to the Colleges generally. 

Three Unions declined to receive a deputation: Durham and 
Northumberland, because time did not allow for an adequate dis- 
cussion of the College question; Notts, and North Stafford, because 
they had already received deputations from the Southern Board. 

The deputations were in each case well received. In some of the 
Unions, the pressure of County business only allowed the deputation 
to be heard; in others, vigorous discussion followed. In all, a 
growing interest in the whole subject of the supply and training of 
ministers was evident. In Yorkshire a resolution was carried, 
recommending the district meetings and other local associations of 
the churches to take up the subject for further discussion, either 

after a visit by deputations from the Board or otherwise ; in Lanca- 
shire, no resolution was passed, but Mr. Byles urged the adoption of 
the same course. In Salop, a Special Committee had been formed 
the previous year, after a visit from Professor Cave, representing the 
Southern Board, to bring the subject practically before the Churches ; 
in Cheshire, Cumberland, and Derbyshire, it was referred to the 
Executive Committees to take action. 

Co-OPERATION BETWEEN THE COLLEGES. 

The Northern Board has again and again had before it for consider- 
ation the sixth resolution of the Colleges Reform Committee ; viz.:— 

That, in order to secure greater efficiency in Theological teaching, it is 
advisable that fewer subjects be assigned to each Theological Professor: and that, 
while, in the opinion of the committee, the confederation of the Colleges into two 
or three groups is the best way of securing this and other desirable ends, it 
recommends that, for the present, the Colleges should co-operate in one of the 
two following ways—the Professors either conducting classes in other Colleges 
than their own, or receiving students from other Colleges into their classes. 

The question of co-operation in the two methods suggested has 
been discussed; but the difficulties of adopting either of them, 

situated as the Northern Colleges are, seem well-nigh insuperable. 
On the one hand, the time and energies of the Professors are too 
valuable to be expended in frequent railway journeys; on the other 
hand, the course of study in a College might be seriously deranged, 
and the esprzt of the College imperilled, by entering men in another 
institution for a considerable part of their theological training. The 
Board has not finally abandoned the hope of finding a practical 
solution to these difficulties, and a proposal has come from Lancashire 
College that the Board shouid consider the propriety of instituting a 
travelling lectureship in Pastoral Theology. But, at present, it almost 
seems that the “ confederation of the Colleges,’ already affirmed to 
be the best way of securing all desirable ends, may prove to be also 
the most practicable. 
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Finance. 

The expenditure of the Boards has not been large; it has consisted 
only of three items, the expenses of the Board meetings and corres- 
pondence, the issue of Dr. Reynolds’s address, and the expenses of 
the deputations attending the County Unions. It was not deemed 
advisable by either Board to appeal to the churches to open a new 
subscription list, until the Boards should have accomplished some 
beneficial work in ministerial supply and education. In a resolution 
addressed to the Committee of the Congregational Union this was 
explained, and a grant of £100 was asked for towards the expenses of 
the Boards during the first years of their existence ; the request was 
acceded to, and a grant of £50 was made to each Board. | 

The Northern Board has adopted a resolution recommending that 
the travelling expenses of ministerial members attending the meetings, 
should be defrayed by the bodies appointing them, and this resolution 
has been communicated to the Committees of the Colleges and 
Institutes, the Congregational Union Committee having acted on this 
principle from the beginning. The Committee of the Lancashire 
College has adopted the resolution with an enlargement of its scope, 

the travelling expenses of all its members being made chargeable to 
the College. 

In conclusion, the Boards would remind the Assembly of the 
obligation of the churches, not only to sustain the Boards in the 
work which they may undertake, but also to interest themselves in 
all endeavours to extend and increase the usefulness of the Colleges. 
The movement out of which the Boards arose was essentially a 
popular one. It did not originate in any of the College Committees, 
nor in the Committee of the Union, but in the resolution of a largely 
attended sectional meeting of the Union, after discussion in the press 
of the methods of ministerial supply and training. Our endeavour 
has been throughout to bring the Colleges and the churches generally 
into closer and more vital contact. In order to secure this, the 
County Unions have been visited; for this the Assembly—not the 
Committee—of the Congregational Union of England and Wales has 
been fixed on as one of the bodies sending representatives to the 
Boards, and the platform of the Union has been chosen for the com- 
munication of their report. The College authorities earnestly desire 
to live and labour in the full light of the churehes’ observation, under 
the influence of their constant sympathy and prayers. ‘They do not 
deprecate criticism ; they would welcome intelligent suggestions as 
to methods of training ministers for the service of the churches, and 
the work of Home and Foreign Evangelisation ; they are confident 
that the one thing essential to the continued and increasing efficiency 
of these institutions is, that the churches should regard them as their 

own, both to direct and to sustain. 
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH-AID 
AND 

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

ANNUAL REPORT 

ADOPTED MAY 87u, 1888. 

Tue record of facts which it is the duty of the Council of the 
Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society to present to-day will 
furnish abundant evidence of two things: first, that the need for 
vigorous work, on the lines laid down from the beginning, is as great 

as it ever was, and that as far as we can foresee the course of events 
is not likely very rapidly to diminish ; and, secondly, that there is 
abundant encouragement to persevere in this work, notwithstanding 
the difficulties and drawbacks which must be confessed. The 
beneficial influence of the Society is being more deeply felt where 
its action is most needed. One county secretary writes: “ Our 
county is in a terrible condition, and it will be years, even if the 
seasons be favourable, before it recovers its position financially. 
I do not know where Nonconformity would have been by this time 
if it had not been for the help of the Church-Aid Society.” A 
gentleman in another and neighbouring county says: “The local 
committee and the churches are very grateful for the help they 
have received from the Church-Aid Society, and I fully believe that 
with a return of more prosperous times they will cheerfully respond 
to the claims which the Society has upon their liberality.”’ Another 
and more distant Association forwarded the following resolution, 
which had been unanimously adopted at its annual meeting: “ That 
the most cordial and sincere thanks of this meeting be presented to 
the Council of the Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society for the 
liberal grant they have voted this year, thereby encouraging the 
committee in its arduous work, and enabling it at once to proceed to 
the planting of new Congregational churches in populous localities 
where the same are now greatly required; and the committee would 
express an earnest wish that the churehes would respond to the 
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liberality of our friends in a manner deserving of the importance of 
the work sought to be accomplished.’ Similar expressions of 
appreciation are not wanting from other directions. True, there are 
many and great difficulties, and some discouragements, to which a 
more extended reference will presently be made. But these, possibly, 

are not more than might have been expected, and only require faith 
and energy, and perhaps some adaptation of methods to particular 
circumstances, to be overcome. 

Summary or County Worx.—During the year the work of the 
Society has been carried on in thirty-seven Associations, though, for 
financial purposes, the county of Devon is still divided into three 
parts. The difficulty noticed in the last Report, of satisfactorily 
separating work among the aided churches from that carried on in 
the missions of the Society, has led the Council to group them ali 
together in the details now to be given. There will, moreover, be 
the advantage in this case of being able to present in one view all the 
results of the work of the Society through the Associations in the 
course of the year. Aid has been rendered to 727 churches, super- 
intended by 525 pastors. Some of these are branch churches, others 
are independent of each other in all respects but that of association 
under a common pastorate. Besides these there are 245 missions 
maintained by the Society, worked by 131 missionaries, aided by 
students for the ministry and lay preachers. We have thus had 
under our care 63 churches, 39 pastors, 72 missions, and 9 mission- 
aries, in addition to the number returned to the Council last year. 
In these congregations there are 115,820 persons, of whom 37,173 are 
church members. Last year seven Associations reported a decline in 
church membership amounting to 102. This year one county returns 
exactly the same number of members, two only report a decline of 
21 together, while 34 return an increase of 2,446: making a clear 
gain of 2,412 on the year in the churches assisted by the Society. 
This the Council feels fo be a matter for devout thanksgiving to God, 
for, after all, our great object, which we are too apt to ‘forget in 
dealing with statistics, is to bring the people to the love and service 
of God, In the Sunday- schools belonging to the churches and 
missions there are 91,768 young people, taught by 9,823 teachers, in 
both cases numbers considerably in advance of those reported last 
year. In support of these schools the congregations to which they 
belong raised £5,986, and at the same time £19,123 for incidental 
expenses, and contributed for the Society £1,946, for foreign 
missions £1,990, and for new buildings and different religious and 
philanthropic purposes not already enumerated £6,192. Towards 
the support of the ministry, these churches and missions have raised 

by means of endowments and voluntary contributions £42,264, they 
have received from public funds apart from the Society £1,825, and 
the Society has helped them to the extent of £25,755, being £5, 079 
more than it did last year. The Council has again to. express 
its gratitude to the Religious Tract Society for the liberal gift 
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of tracts, by which it has been greatly assisted in carrying on its 
work. 

PastoraL Incomes 1n ArDED CHurcuEs.—At the instance of the 
Jubilee Fund Committee, the Council endeavoured in the spring of 
last year, through its Finance Committee, to obtain such information 
as would enable it to prepare a scheme for supplementing the smaller 
pastoral stipends. But although application was made to every 
secretary, both county and district, the replies received were so few 
as to render it impossible to present a report of any value. Towards 
the close of the year another effort was made to carry out the 
direction of the Council with reference only to the aided churches. 
This was more successful, and at length replies have been received 
from every Association which could be affected by it. <A_ brief 
summary of the results of the inquiry may be valuable here, as 
tending to help on the accomplishment of the object the Jubilee 
Fund Committee had in view in making the request it presented to 
the Council. It was found there are 23 Associations in which the 
ministerial income in aided churches never rises to £150 per annum. 
There are 5 which have only 1 case in each county in which it does 
so. There are 2 others which have only 2 cases each, and then the 
proportions run as follow :—One county has 5 cases out of 9 aided 
churches; another 7 out of 14; a third 7 out of 35; a fourth 7 out 
of 55; and one only, Lancashire, has 40 incomes of £150 out of a 
total of 45 aided churches. Altogether there are 427 aided pastorates 
out of 509 with incomes less than the sum named; and to ensure 
that every such pastor should receive a minimum stipend of £150 
per annum would require an addition to the present expenditure of 
the Society of £20,757 a-year. 

But the Council thought it necessary to descend to a lower level 
than this. Out of the 509 pastorates reported upon, there are 184 
cases in which the income does not rise to £100 per annum, and to 
reach this minimum would require an additional yearly expenditure 
of £4,656. This calculation leaves out of notice the English 
churches in Wales, because, although there are many miserably 
small stipends, yet in some cases the pastors have Welsh churches as 
well as English under their care, and the income from the English 
churches alone has been returned to us; and, further, some of the 

pastors unite other occupations with their ministry, and to such a 
small pastoral income does not mean the same as to those wholly 
dependent upon it. But the record here presented is sad enough. 
These facts alone furnish an unanswerable argument for the work 
and the generous support of the Society. Surely if the Congregational 
churches of England will only take the trouble to understand their 
meaning, and their bearing upon the honour of religion, and the 
prosperity of the denomination at large, they will earnestly and 
persistently carry out any scheme the Council may deyise for 
removing this blot upon the histery of the free churches. 

Finance, 1882.—For full particulars respecting the finance of the 
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Society during the past year the Council would refer to the balance- 
sheet appended to this Report. It will be sufficient here to present 
the following brief summary :— 

Recrrers, 
bess ede 

Balance on January 1st with the Central Office ............ 418 11 
5; - », County Treasurers ......... 3,619 12 1 

Income raised during the years .......ckas-csmatenidecneanesens 28,782 1 6 
MVESELVEO UNG. cecscecth ot se cecvaceteecs ee anee nee sdemce ceils meee 1,000 0 O 
MNO OACION Peisietc. cas teeveteseve te wecetens beset Gtencenducatectantte ter 1,534 3 10 
WP iratelerids | -tisikiwtcaen.tecehttop besten enwabe eameehtis teaweltt camara 369 17 0 
MS: Pram 5.0. srgsceretas Sarto Bees osee vaunted Saaeeaee sehen uaees 3,000 0 0 
Sale of Congregational Magazine .............c..cssetee coer 644 0 11 
Due to Treasurers of County Associations .................. 1195 4 2 

Dota iy dee ater £40,649 18 5 

EXPENDITURE, 
Ege echo Xile 

Balances due to County Treasurers ............. jecomonaceyee 1,051 11 4 
Expended through the Associations ............sesceceeeeeeees 33,410 6 2 
Special Drusts‘and Ammuwities 6/61... cc.ccveseccweewsaetasteceee 50T 9 10 
Salaries, Rent, Committees, Deputations, Printing, 

Stationery, Postage, &c., at Central Office ............ 1,254 2 4 
OREM VCH UM boa Suenictleenunas slave nnon nist anaene ae ttacase acer 1,000 0 0 
Special Supplies for University Towns.............c0.sc000 5214 0 
Printing and Publishing Magazine ...............cc0ccceeeeee 705 2 1 
Balances, ‘Central Office .........ccsec0 cecreres £157 8 10 

- with Treasurers of County Asso- 
CIALIONAS eye snee cfavesersctatesp he 2,511 3 10 

——— 2,668 12 8 

otal Macack’ fe ebincdsces chiens £40,649 18 5 

Fryancg, 1883.—We turn now to the pecuniary position of the 
present year. At the outset it has to be announced that, so far as 
can be at present foreseen, we have no prospect of receiving 
anything from legacies. Should this be the case, it will be the 

first time for fifty-six years that the Home Missionary Society will 
have been in such a position. Indeed, from the foundation of the 
Society in 1819, the year 1827 is the only one in which such an event 
has occurred. 

The assets of the Society for the present year may be stated 
thus:—Balance in hand at the central office on January Ist, 
£157 8s. 10d.; dividends on stock, £351 2s. 2d.; subscriptions paid 
at the central office, £932 10s.; promised from 38 Associations as 
per budgets, £29,756, making the total income for the year from 
ordinary sources £31,197. ‘This shows a decrease on the ordinary 
income of last year of £2,404, But against this we have to place 
the fact that we had £1,534 in the shape of legacies; so that the 
real deficiency in subscriptions and collections would be £920. In 
explanation of this, the Council would say that it was perhaps 
naturally to be expected that the income from agricultural counties 
would be diminished. Things have grown worse with them; there 
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are but few, if any, signs of returning prosperity. We cannot, 
therefore, be surprised to find that the anticipated income from 
them is almost invariably lower than last year. In addition to this, 
the etfort to raise a large sum in celebration of the Jubilee of the 
Congregational Union has to a certain extent interfered with the 
natural income of county Associations. ‘The original object proposed 
by it was the strengthening of this Society, and, though other objects 
were afterwards admitted, the admission of these objects is too often 
forgotten in thinking of the Jubilee Fund as a whole, while the 
original purpose is remembered. In this way sums have been 
given to this Fund which would otherwise have found their way 
to our treasury direct; and where this has not been the case 
the large sum raised for it seemed to render special effort for 
this Society unnecessary. Thus the Executive Committee had 
to meet the Council in March with the confession of a diminished 
income. 

CLAIMS ON THE Socrery.—But with this diminished income the 
claims on the Society did not fall in a corresponding ratio. These 
were subjected to a careful examination by the Finance Committee, 
and, after making every possible reduction, they were found to 
amount to £36,451. This was £5,254 beyond the prospective 
income of the Society. An appeal was made to the Jubilee Fund 
Committee, which responded to the application by allowing the 
Society to draw upon it during the year for £5,000. ‘This leaves a 
balance of £254 yet to be raised, in the hope that either unexpected 
legacies might come in during the year, or that other means might 
be found of meeting the required amount. 

ReseRvVE Funp.—In the last Report reference was made to a 
donation of £1,000 generously given by “A Friend,” to be the 
beginning of a Reserve Fund. ‘This has enabled the Council to 
pass through the year without having to pay any interest on bankers’ 
advances, and the fund is intact at the present time. ‘Tae same 
generous friend has since then sent another £1,000 to be used in the 

same way, and this has been invested. ‘The Council is very anxious 
to raise this ‘‘ Reserved Fund” to £10,000, and to appropriate for 

this some portion of the sum given through the Jubilee Fund. It is 
to be hoped that the churches, through their more generous con- 

tributions towards the annual income of the Society, will make this 
possible. 

Grants to Countizs.—The following were the amounts assigned 

to the several Associations :— 

Berks and South Oxon... ... £020 | Devonshire, Hast ts jan CAE 
Bucks, North ... ae fe PASS North on EFS 5 0) 

Oambridgeshire... He rade ete) x South AR a 696 
Cheshire ... a oe ... 610 | Dorsetshire ect $i. ail OLD 

Cornwall... ie ei3 ... 9800 | Durham and Northumberland... 500 
Cumberland... aie mo DOOM RIRSOx: pan ... 1,050 

Derbyshire as i ... 683 | Gloucester and Hereford ... 1,800 
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Hampshire 953 | Somersetshire ... 1,331 
Hertfordshire 614 | Staffordshire, North 435 
Huntingdonshir 40 mA South 940 
Kents We .. ao 800 | Suffolk ... Be 700 
Lancashire 3,400 | Surrey 861 
Leicestershire 682 | Sussex ae 1,556 
Lincolnshire... bar £287 | Wales, North ... 1,023 
London and Middlesex... 2,500 » South 800 
Monmouthshire... one 400 | Warwickshire .. a 700 
Norfolk ... Ss 620 | Wilts and East Somerset 1,520 
Northamptonshire 600 | Worcestershire ... an 255 
Nottinghamshire 585 | Yorkshire * 3,800 
Shropshire oe 430 

Poricy oF THE Society In Grantine Arp.—In accordance with 
a resolution passed by the Council in February of last year a Special 
Meeting was held in July, to consider whether any definite policy 
could be adopted, or recommended to the Associations for adoption, 
in granting aid to churches and providing for the salaries of 
evangelists, in order that unwise and unfruitful expenditure, and 
the sanction of unworthy or incompetent men as pastors of beneficiary 
churches, might be prevented. Papers directly dealing with this 
subject, and containing valuable practical suggestions, were read by 
experienced representatives of different districts of England. A long 
discussion ensued, and eventually the papers and the whole subject 
were referred to a Special Committee to take such action as might 
appear desirable. This Committee afterwards met, and carefully 
drafted a series of suggestions intended to aid the Associations in 
practically dealing with the whole question involved. Copies of this 
paper were immediately sent to the Executive Committees of the 
various counties. It contained suggestions only. For some time 
there had been a growing feeling in the Council—a feeling shared by 
many of the Associations—that it would be advantageous for the 
counties to review their work in the light of one another’s practice. 
It was felt, also, that any steps in this direction, to be of lasting 
value, must be taken freely by the representatives of the churches ; 
and it was to aid them in doing this that these suggestions, gathered 
from the experience of co-workers in different districts and under 
different circumstances, were made. They were not intended to be 
of any legislative force until they had been approved by the Associa- 
tions and incorporated into their rules. That they have been 

considered, and that the rules of some Associations have been brought 
into closer accord with them, is known to the Council, but to what 
extent this has been done it has at present no means of determining. 
These suggestions will be found in the Appendix to this Report. 

Universiry Towns.—Select preachers during term time haye again 
been appointed in Cambridge on the same principle as last year. Before 
proceeding with the appointments this year the Committee inquired as 
carefully as they could as to results flowing from the services which 
had been held. Their inquiries satisfied them that it was most 
desirable that these services should be maintained, and, if possible, 
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extended. In Oxford, where a Nonconformist Union has been 
established, similar services haye been begun at the earnest request of 
Nonconformist residents in the University. But the Special Fund by 
which these services are maintained is very inadequate to the 
demands upon it. The appeals the Committee have made have not 
met with the response the importance of the work demands. This 
has been the case, too, in quarters where we were least prepared to 
expect it. The following weighty remarks from a Fellow otf one of 
the Colleges deserye the most anxious consideration: ‘I should 
like very much to meet the Committee some time. I need hardly 
tell you that the work in Oxford is most critical. I am astonished 
at the apathy of Nonconformists: their best men are drifting from 
them: the opening of the Universities, instead of a blessing, appears 
to be a most deadly blow, through which the life-blood of their 
most cultivated men threatens to escape.’ This should not be, and 
would not be if only cultivated wealthy Nonconformists would 
take this matter to heart, and see to it that means are provided 
for preventing it, as far as they have the opportunity of using 
them. 

ConGREGATIONAL MaGazineE.—The copies of the magazine sold 
during the year amounted to 222,005. This gives a monthly 
circulation of some 18,500 copies. Still, this circulation is not such 
as to make it the valuable property to the Society which a denomi- 
national publication of this kind should be. And nothing can make 
it so, in the competition it has to maintain with the many admirable 
undenominational magazines, apart from more active local and congre- 
gational support. If it were more generally localised, and in this form 
made the medium of congregational, or county, or district communica- 
tion, a very large circulation might easily be obtained for it, while the 
local advertisements, which could be secured without much difficulty, 
would make it remunerative to the congregation or body adopting it. 
This could not be accomplished without labour and judgment, but the 
effects would soon repay all the care and effort expended on it. 
Instances are not wanting in support of the correctness of this 
statement; and the Council would commend the consideration of this 
matter to the churches as one important means of advancing their own 
work and influence. 

Tuk Socirry’s Work, NOT THE ONLY WORK OF THE KIND DONE 

BY CoNGREGATIONAL CuHuRcueEs.—In closing this Report, the 
Council would gratefully recognise the fact that the work here 
recorded does not comprehend all the Home Missionary effort put 
forth by the Congregational churches of our land. ‘There are some 
churches which maintain local missionaries without the help of any 
organisation outside themselves. And there are not a few which 
send forth, week by week, zealous bands of unpaid labourers, whose 

toil in degraded neighbourhoods, and amidst the godless and immoral 
masses of the population, are beyond all praise. All honour to such 
churches, and to such faithful workers! Sad as may be the moral 

4 
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and spiritual condition of the seething masses of our great cities, and 
of the rustics in our remote villages, it would be far darker but for 
the voluntary and self-denying labours of these faithful servants, 
unknown to men, but not unknown to the blessed Saviour, or 
unrecognised by Him. But there are churches which take small 
part in this work ; and in all churches there are professed worshippers 
of the self-sacrificing Redeemer who have the means of encouraging 
and helping on these missions to the perishing immediately around 
us, but who leave the work untouched. Our special appeal is to 
such. Of them we ask the material help they are able to afford. 
From them we claim sympathy, practical rather than sentimental, for 
the ministers of Christ, whose ministry among the poorest of the land 
must necessarily be accompanied by hardship and self-denial, the 
extent of which few know besides themselves. And from them we 
claim pity and mercy for the ignorant and degraded about them who 
are citizens of the same country, partakers of the same nature, children 
of the same Father. 
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CHRISTIANITY IN THE FIRST CENTURY. 

BELOVED BReTHREN,— 

Tue Church is the body of Christ; the churches into which it is not 
divided, but distributed, ought to be like incarnations of His Spirit, 
organs by which His beneficent activity is maintained and exercised 
on earth. So far as they have been this they have existed by 
Divine right, been confessed as Christ’s before His father and before 
men. The multitude of churches or sects, as they are named by 
sectarian ecclesiastics, is a witness to His inexhaustible significance, 
to the variety of the ways in which He may be apprehended, the 
modes in which He can work. The evils of division, which good 
men have mourned, and always will mourn, spring from the bitter- 
ness with which men resent difference from themselves or their 
loved institutions, not from the living relations of men or churches 
to Christ. If He were only as the Greek, or the Latin, or the 
Anglican Church conceived Him, He would not be the marvellous 
problem, and, as a consequence, could not be the marvellous power, 
He is. It is the wonder of men in the presence of Christ that has 
created the churches; they are so immense a multitude because He 
has been so creative a personaliy. A grand historic Church may 
speak of skilled and devoted statesmanship; the multitudinous 
sects speak of the enthusiasm of a great regenerative love. 

Whether the political or spiritual ideal of the Church be the 
truer and more excellent might be a fitting enough subject of 
discussion from this chair. For one thing, it would be strictly 

4* 
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relevant to our times, and might be made vindicative of our right 
as Congregational churches to be, existing by the truth and through 
the Spirit of Christ for the salvation of man, devoted, almost by pre- 
eminence, to the realisation of religion in the whole life of the man, 
and in all the institutions of the nation. Though free churches, 
we are churches consecrated to the creation of national religion, 
the religion that loves to see the collective people doing justly, loving 
mercy, and walking humbly before God. It is a small thing to us 
that a State endow a Church; it is a great thing to us that a State 
be penetrated by righteousness and inspired by truth. God will 
allow Himself to be honoured in no way but by an honourable and 
obedient life; and the Church that has failed to make a nation 
believing, reverent, and dutiful to God may be an Established 
Church, but is in no real or tolerable sense national. 
We are not indifferent to the stateliness of the political ideal, 

especially as incorporated in an ancient and historical Church. We 
may be but prosaic Philistines, yet we are not so utterly void of 
imagination as to feel no reverence for an institution which testifies 
to the continuous speech and presence of God with man, which awes 
by its past, its monuments, its comely and impressive worship, and 
wins alike by the many sweet yet ardent spirits among its living 
sons, and the treasured memories of the saintly men who have loved 
and lived for it. But, while we do not despise the political ideal, 
we love one that is simpler and more sublime, bringing the glory 
that excelleth into the common and indistinguished life of man. 
The supreme thing to us is the man’s relation to Christ; where 
that is what it ought to be, allis well. The highest dignities are 
his; made largely yet modestly conscious of these, he becomes too 
reverent of himself to be a mean, or base, or unreal man any more. 

He is a king and priest unto God, a son of the everlasting Father, 
feeling his meanest moments transfigured by the light of the 
Eternal, the dustiest levels of his life watered by the stream that 
flowed ‘‘ fast by the oracles of God.” Our ambition is to make men 
citizens of God’s Kingdom, consciously loyal to no church but the 
Church, invisible and eternal, of Jesus Christ. 

But I feel that there are fitter questions for this chair than even 
the questions as to our most distinctive church polities. Every 
question in polity reposes on a prior and more radical question in 
religion. The ultimate grounds, I will not say of our Non- 
conformity, but of our existence as free churches of Jesus Christ, 
are theological and religious, not political. Our reasons for dissent- 
ing from the Church of England are too fundamental to be 
ecclesiastical merely, or mainly. We dissent because we believe 

that she fails adequately to interpret and realise for the people of 
England the religion of Christ. Where the matter is so radical, it 
is better to turn from the more occasional to the deeper and more 
permanent issues. I would it were possible for the Christian 
people of England to forget for one splendid hour their ancient 
feuds, and look at their ecclesiastical rivalries and controversies, as 
it were, from the standpoint of the Redeemer, and man’s simple 
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and direct relation to Him. He loves to be loved of men; the 
love of the obscurest and least ideal He holds most dear. Where it 
is real He would not forbid its expression—would rather say, ‘‘ Let 
the love work in its own way, and it will do well.”” He may have 
pleasure in the stateliest worship, but not so far as it is stately, 
only so far as it is the worship of love. He may have pleasure in 
the meanest, but not so far as it is mean, only so far as it is 
dignified by being worship in spirit and in truth. Were the 
Churches able to look at each other from this standpoint, they 
would be able to see unity where now they only feel diversity, 
would lose the ignorance which breeds contempt in the knowledge 
that begets respect and discovers brotherhood. Where controversy 
had reigned, emulation would live; the ambition to excel in the 
ministries of gentleness and peace would supersede the ambition 
to excel in authority, or conquer in argument. Were the Church 
of Rome suddenly, yet deeply, moved by a true and tender affection 
for all sects or societies that truly loved the Lord Jesus, think how 
she would blush to own her past, hasten to abjure the infallibility 
that had consecrated its crimes, and by an act of noblest atonement, 
in which her old nature was lost, and a new nature won, reconcile 
divided Christendom, inspiring it with new life and victorious 
energy. Were the Anglican Church to stand up before the 
English people penetrated with the conviction that love was 
the supreme thing, that to have it was to have all things, to be 
Christ’s, as Christ is God’s; think how she would look back on the 
childish period when she prided herself on her orders, believed in 
her apostolic succession, and thought her connection with the State 
needed to secure the continued being and authority of religion in 
England, and how she would turn to ask the poorest body that 
loved the Lord, to let her love it. Were the Free Churches seized 
at the same moment by the like Divine passion, think how the 
spirit of jealousy would die, the voice of mutual criticism and 
uncharitable judgment be hushed; while all their regenerative 
forces would be concentrated and organised into an irresistible 
army. Were anything like this to happen, men would indeed find 
that the Kingdom of God had come; our Christian societies would 
be the realised religion of Christ. And were they to realise it, its 
victory would be achieved. That victory tarries, not because the 
enemy is strong, but because the forces of Christendom are weak ; 
and they are weak because they lack the love that unifies and 
compels to common and loyalest service. Where division from us 
is treated as separation from Christ, there the very power truly to 
love man is lost, and with it the power to work as agencies 
reconciling men to God. He who hates a fellow-Christian can 
neither love a brother-man, nor make him feel loved of God. 

i, 

1.—Let us attempt, then, to look at our religion dissociated 
from the sects and sectariarisms of to-day. The only moment 
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when it can be so seen is the ideal period of its history, when it 
issued fresh and beautiful from the mind of Christ, and began in the 
hands of His apostles its glorious battle against evil and sin, and 
for God and humanity. That moment lies far behind, yet it does 
not retreat from us, rather the distance lessens as time grows. The 
First and Nineteenth Centuries stand more fairly and clearly face to 
face than the Nineteenth and Tenth, or the Tenth and First. That 
First is, in the history of man, the pre-eminent Century, the nearest 
thing to the ‘‘eternal now” time can know. All the centuries 
before it yearned towards it, all the centuries after it have felt its 
presence, its events lying behind, but its spirit going before. It 
has scored itself so deeply into the spirit of man that he cannot 
forget or feel remote from it; nay, it had to wait till it had created 
the very faculty of knowledge before it could be known. And the 
better it is known, the nearer it seems, the more living, creative, 
authoritative it becomes. 

Think, between the years 30 and 90 of our era, only sixty years 
in all, what a work was done! Jesus had spoken His words, created 
His society, died His death—made Himself, in His three years’ 
ministry, the wonder and the salvation of man. He had called men 
to be His apostles, had endowed them with the Spirit, and the 
tongues of fire; and they had gone forth preaching His word, 
erecting churches, saving men, making a literature that was to be the 
most sacred literature of civilised man, and man it civilised. 
When those sixty years ended, all seemed, at Babylon, and Athens, 
and Rome, as it had been when they began. But all was changed 
—man to the world, the world to man. Another notion of God, 

another idea of religion, another ideal of humanity had come to 
reign over his spirit; a vaster immensity had opened round his soul, 
a mightier eternity appealed to his imagination and kindled his 
hope. The change penetrated everywhere: was to affect political 
institutions, making them freer and humaner; was to recreate 
literature, supplying philosophy with sublimer subjects of specula- 
tion, poetry with grander themes, history with its most wonderful 
pages and most at once irresistible and insoluble problem, and 
devotion with its loftiest inspiration. Art was to feel the new 
spirit, and rise from the rudest beginnings in dark catacombs to the 
most splendid achievements; Architecture building temples to the 
honour of Christ’s name; Painting, through its love of Him, 
idealising the manhood, the womanhood, and the infancy of earth, 
that they might become symbols of the humanities that live in 
God; Music, exalted and transformed by His influence, if not 
changing her very nature, yet becoming a new art that she might 
the better sing the praise of His passion, and the more fitly render 
the exultation of His victory. The supreme moments in the later 
centuries have been the moments when the first has been mightiest ; 
when the Christ has, as it were, entered anew the spirit of man— 
inspired it with a deeper hate of tyranny, falsehood, sin, and wrong, 
and a more victorious love of freedom, truth, and righteousness. 
The centuries and peoples that love these most know Christ best; 
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the more of Him there is in an age, the nearer the age stands to 
Him. It is His growing mastery over the human spirit that makes 
our day struggle so strenuously to stand in the presence of His. 
Man feels that if he had once pierced and pussessed the mystery of 
Christ, his last problem would be solved; his deepest need be 
satisfied. 

Now, if we are to understand the work of those sixty years—what 
Christianity was and did in the century of its birth—we must look 
at it from within; see it as it came to its own age, rather than as it 
has come to ours. The meaning of the early missions has been 
revealed to us; it did not stand so clear before the eyes of the 
apostles. Theirs was a stiller, simpler, smaller world than ours. 
“All nations,” collective mankind, speaks an immenser, more 
oppressive, thought now than it could speak then. We know, as 
they did not, how religions possess people—have roots that so 
clasp rock and soil, that they can be lifted only, as it were, by 
lifting the solid earth out of its place. To ‘‘make disciples of all 
nations ’’ was a task so stupendous that it was hidden by its very 
magnitude. Man had to wait till time and history had lifted him 
to a position high enough to overlook humanity before he could 
even guess its size. It needed the interpretation of Providence to 
show what the apostolic work meant and achieved. The men who 
did it were denied the interpretation, but only that they might the 
better do the work. They could not see, as we do, the measure or 
the issues of their mission—or, perhaps, its very vastitude had 
paralysed their energies; but they knew the inspiration of Him who 
sent them. Strong init, they went forth, assured of His presence 
and their own duty, to do their work; and they so did it as to make 
their century the pre-eminent century of time, the mother of all 
that was holy and true, free and good, in the centuries it carried in 
its bosom. ; 
2.—When these sixty years opened, what was there of Chris- 

tianity ? All that was lived in the person of Jesus, silent, undis- 
covered, unsuspected. Now, consider what this means. ‘To under- 
stand it, He must be seen, not through the faith and history of the 
centuries, but as He came to His work, before outer action had 
made His inner meaning manifest. He rises before us a Syrian 
Peasant, poor, obscure, unlettered, in the mean home and sordid 
surroundings that have in the Hast proved so fatal to the higher 
manhood. The common life of man is His, though He may have 
lived it in beautiful blamelessness. Suddenly He breaks years of 
golden silence by a brief year or two of golden speech. Poor men 
hear Him, love Him, follow Him; lettered scribes study Him, 
attempt to puzzle Him, get puzzled, disapprove of Him, and do 
their best to discredit Him with the people; astute and venerable 
priests dislike Him, fear lest His action should become injurious to 
their order and their interests, and so they plot His death. In the 
irony or the wisdom of Providence, the obscurity whence he came 
was eclipsed by the infamy in which He died. 

This is outer history, all that the eyes of a Pilate, or even a 
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Tacitus, saw; but was it all that could be seen? ‘‘No,’ say some, 
‘‘there were His wonderful works; what men of later days were to 
call miracles, finding them a burden or a support to faith, just as 
the idea of nature or of Christ was the greater.” Well, these need 
not concern us; His supreme works were not physical, but 
spiritual; undiscernible by sense, but only the more marvellous to 
thought. His words were few, but they were so wondrous, that | 
they shame into silence all the wisest words of the wisest men, 
stealing over the earth as if the voice of the Eternal had broken 
into softest speech; to comfort sorrow, to work contrition, to fill 
persons with unspeakable love to God and tenderness to man; to 
give to peoples a law they ought to obey, whose ideals they most 
revere who are most civilised, even while confessing that they are 
the hardest, because the highest, ideals, that have ever come to man. 
His character was so exalted, so perfect, so holy; reposed on a 
faith in God so absolute, incorporated an ideal of man so universal 
and transcendent; that it has lifted the conception of manhood 
throughout the world, made men feel its dignity, beauty, its 
splendid possibilities; how humanity stood so allied to Deity that 
they could be wedded without the one ceasiag to be human, or the 
other Divine. His mission, as He conceived it, was of all missions 
the strangest, yet the most sublime—to found a kingdom of saved 
men, renewed spirits, obedient to God, dutiful to man, living as 
citizens of earth, yet as possessed and owned of eternity. His idea 
of His own person and place was such as had never before entered 
into the mind of man; measured by the common standard, was 
altogether audacious; judged by Himself, was but seemly and 
becoming :—He was Son of Man, no man’s son, God’s Son; He 
who alone knows the Father, only medium through whom the 
Father could be known; able to save, able to punish, by His life 
enlightening, by His death redeeming the world. When we listen 
to Jesus as He appears and lives in history, we feel in a world of 
paradox, so mean are His conditions, so grand His person and His 
speech. When we turn to the history which interprets Him, we 
feel in a world of mightier wonders and vaster problems. His 
loftiest claims are more than justified ; the mean arena on which 
He lived becomes but the fixed point from which He was to move 
the world; His ministry of a transient moment has been proved to 
be a ministry of the Eternal. What name is like to His? What 
honour can be compared to the honour He has received? The 
men who bear His name are expected to be the most blameless and 
beneficent of men. The societies that exist for His purposes and 
through His truth, are the mightiest religious societies, possessing 
the mightiest religion in the world. His person has been so con- 
strued that it bears to faith the form of God; His name so raised 
that it stands above every name. His moment of deepest shame 
has become His moment of highest glory; the death He died is a 
sacrifice He offered through the Eternal Spirit on account of the 
sin, and for the salvation of man. These are not wonders of dream- 
land, they are sober matters of history, last, indubitable realities of 
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human experience. Where and while the memory of His death 
was most vivid, these things were preached concerning Him. 
That death was hardly twenty years old when the most wonderful 
of the treatises which explain its meaning were written. In other 
twenty years societies that loved and worshipped Him, and lived by 
faith in His name, were to be found in every city of the Roman 
Empire. Providence had spoken; man might doubt, deny, resist, 
but the decree was fixed andirrevocable. By this Christ—springing 
out of His very being, as it were, the spontaneous, yet purposed 
and necessary creation of His Person—a new religion had come, 
manifestly destined of God to be the universal religion of man. 

Ii. 

1.—Here, then, is our starting point: Christ creates Christianity, 
His being is its; everything material or essential in it runs back 
into Him. Men may say, ‘‘ The religion owes less to Jesus than to 
Paul; he made its high and spiritual universalism.” But Paul 
made no part of the matter, made only the form in which it could 
best be stated, the terms in which it could most fitly be explained. 
The theology of Paul was a science of Christ, without the Christ 
no science of Him had been possible. This is a matter we must 
understand ; it is a luminous point lighting up what were otherwise 
densest darkness, making manifest the relation between the creative 
Person and the created religion. Note the man Paul, a Jew, with 
the blood of his race hot and strong in him; cradled in Judaism, 
learned in it, zealous for it, ready to live, to die, to love, to hate for 
it ; with pity enough for the unfortunate Gentile, with no pity for 
the apostate Jew. His teachers, the men he most revered, 
who had done the most to form and furnish his mind, were 
the men who had most controverted and condemned the words 
of Jesus. The priests, the men whose office was the most 
sacred and honoured in His ancestral religion, were the men who 
had, for the good and safety of the people, demanded that Jesus 
should be crucified. One who had so merited the hate of Judaism, 
was not one Paul could easily learn to love; nay, to confront with 
open face the mere historical truth, to conceive Jesus as in any sense 
or degree true, must have been, to a man so constituted, fashioned, 
situated, a matter of transcendent difficulty. Yet, this initial diffi - 
culty surmounted, what is the result? This man of royal spirit 
and eagle vision—in speculative genius, in dialectic, in mass and 
passion of moral nature, foremost man of his day—builds, within 
twenty] years of the crucifixion, an immense and finely articulated 
system which has the Divine Sonship of Jesus as its basis, and the 
reconciliation of all things in Him to God as its apex. Could you 
calculate the force needed to effect not only the revolution, but the 
constructive achievement ? ‘Think of the man’s race, of the passion 
with which he loved its history, schools, faith, worship; of his 
enthusiasm for the honour, the unity, the sole sovereignty of God ; 
yet the knowledge of Jesus works so mighty a change in this man 
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as to make him, even while sitting in the shadow of the cross, 
ascribe to Him divine names and dignities ; to conceive Him as the 
Lord from heaven, the Lord of glory, the Son of God, who saves by 
His grace and reigns over all. The thing is wonderful, has ue 
parallel anywhere. There have been great religious teachers ; 
founders, too, of great religions, but no one has ever, by the very 
generation that knew and handled him, been honoured like our 
Christ ; been all at once, to its faith and reason alike, a centre round 
which a new world crystallised—a world which explained, yet 
repealed, fulfilled, yet abolished the old. In a moment, as it were, 
at His touch, a new system of the universe rose, founded on Him. 
God was changed, invested with a richer nature, a more manifold 
unity, a fatherliness that made His sovereignty as gracious as it 
was supreme. Man was changed, took a vaster meaning, stood in 
all his centuries and in all his units a mighty organism, built round 
the Christ. The inheritance from the past, the outlook to the 
future, the duties to the present, the possibilities of evil, the 
capabilities of good—all were changed, at once and for ever, by 
this contact of Jesus with the thought, the spirit of man. It was 
not simply the words He spoke, the works He did, the death He 
died: it was Himself; He changed everything, was the new object 
of faith that made the whole world of faith new. But what does 
this mean? Does it not mean that the person created the religion? 
that the being of Christ was the birth of Christianity ? His 
appearance was its becoming: by Him alone it lived and lives. 

2.—The religion, then, thus created and instituted,springing from 
its living root in the Person of its Founder, begins to be, and begins 
to be as a religion at once missionary and universal. It is intended 
to embrace ‘‘all nations,” to be preached to all men everywhere. 
Now, mark, this is an aboriginal and essential characteristic of the 
religion. Paul did not create this universalism; Jesus did. It 
was because Jesus had done it, that Paul so victoriously vindicated 
alike His gospel and His mission. But a religion at once universal, 
aggressive, and exclusive, claiming the faith of all men, allowing no 
other faith to stand by its side, was an unheard-of thing, a creation 
of an absolutely new order. Religions had hitherto been national ; 
the gods of a land were its people’s—respected, perhaps, by other 
nations, but only as a means of showing respect to the nations 
whose gods they were. When Rome became a universal empire, 
she thought that she ought to be universal in her religious interests 
and regards; and so she built her Pantheon, and made welcome to 
it the deities of her multitudinous subject-peoples. That was 
encyclopedic, but not universal; to recognise all gods as true is the 
precise opposite of the worship of the only true God. In the 
far Kast, indeed, an immense missionary religion was already four 
centuries old. Buddhist preachers had spread throughout India, 
were penetrating the farther East, were seeking a way into the 
sated and sceptical, and superstitious West. But Buddhism was no 
genuine universalism; it could associate with other faiths, could 
accept a divided homage, and where alone, was too fatal to the 
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social sanity of man to be capable of life in lands where the social 
ideal was plastic and sovereign. But the religion of Jesus was, as 
it were, a born universalism; that was its native and inalienable 
characteristic. It was ideal, spiritual, encumbered by no polity, 
burdened by no ritual, organised into no system, but absolutely a 
religion of spirit and truth. 
Now this, its intrinsic character, was expressed in its earliest and 

most distinctive action—its missions. The men Christ left behind 
were preachers, witnesses to His truth; their ambition was to 
increase the multitude of believers. Within the heart of the 
religion, the words,‘‘ make disciples of all nations,” seemed to work 
like a passion. Now, just consider the stupendous range, the 
magnificent ambition of this ideal universalism, with the under- 
takings and enterprises it involved. No dream of universal empire 
can be named beside it; it was indeed a dream of transcendent 
empire, dominion over the mind and conscience of man. And it 
was an empire which meant peace, making all men of one spirit as 
of one faith, binding earth to heaven by the golden chain of Jove. 
Even on the negative side its daring was extraordinary enough; it 
denied either the truth or the sufficiency, or both, of the old religions. 
Now that was a tremendous denial. It could not but provoke 
where most emphatic and effective, hatred and persecution. Chris- 
tianity rose on the ancient world like an immense negation, wa 
abhorred as a “ pestilential superstition,” whose breath was fatal to 
the faiths venerable by age. Then, even more than now, religion 
was woven into the heart and history, into the lives and conditions, 
into the laws and customs of the peoples. It was less a thing of 
eternity, more a matter of time, bound up with the State, inseparable 
from the nation, the nation inseparable from it. Man was religious 
as a citizen rather than as a person, not for his own sake, but for 
the people’s. The impious man was dangerous to the State, because 
the religion belonged to the State, and therefore to the citizens ; 
not to the citizens, and therefore to the State. It was a matter of 
ublic concern and custom, not of personal conviction and profession. 

It lived, therefore, endeared by all that exalted and glorified the 
country, hallowed by the reverence of centuries, the heroism of the 
fathers, the songs and the memories of the fatherland ; the shrine, as 
it were, of all the ideals the past had transmitted to the present, and 
the present hold in trust for the future. ‘To deny the truth of the 
religion was like denying the right of the nation to be; to bid the 
people renounce their gods was like bidding them forswear their 
past, and throw the order and civilisation they had realised into 
irredeemable chaos. But while the tremendous negation was the 
first thing that struck and startled the ancient world, the cardinal 
and characteristic matter was the affirmation within and behind it. 
Christianity was a system of splendid Positivism; it denied only 
that it might the more strenuously affirm. It had one God for all 
men, Jew and Greek alike. It declared all men of one blood, 
offspring of the one God, kinsmen after the flesh, brothers according 
to the Spirit. It concluded all men under sin, that God might have 
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mercy upon all. It proclaimed one faith, one Saviour, one salvation, 
commanded every man to repent,:promised to all who believed the 
life and happiness of God, threatened all who disbelieved with 
indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish. Its universalism 
was most particular, rested on a notion of religion that stood in 
absolute antithesis to the older and current notions. The universe 
it wished to create was a universe of convinced and converted units, 
not of imperious and coercive policies. Religion was a matter of 
spirit and conscience, the man alone could be religious, and even he 
only as his reason was persuaded, his faith real, his life commanded 
by the truth. But think what a dream it was to create a universal 
religion on these lines! What an idea it implied of the dignity, the 
free, yet essential reasonableness of man! Of the truth, the rational 
power, the moral authority of the religion! It did not appeal to 
the ambition of kings, the selfishness ot States, the fears or passions 
of societies ; but it stood before the personal reason and spoke to it, 
before the slumbering and awakened conscience and appealed to it, 
trusting to its own might as spirit, and tru'h, and love. Man had 
come from God, was of God’s kin and kind; the truth, too, had come 
from God; and the splendid faith was that the god-like affinities of 
man and the truth would find each other, meet, blend, and so bind 
man to God. Where else came there ever so sublime an ideal? an 
ambition so divine? Beside it, the dreams of conquerors and 
statesmen are poor, and mean and vulgar. The capabilities and 
dignities of humanity slumbered till this universalism came and 
waked them to life; and why, but because the ideal immanent in 
our nature and the idea manifest in the truth were alike of God, 
made and, as it were, mated in the one Eternal Mind? 

Is, 

4.—But now this brings us to another point: the agencies 
through which this universalism was to be realised—Preaching, 
speech of the men who knew Jesus, understood His mind, and were 
possessed of His spirit and His truth. There never was an agency 
so simple or so effectual. No cause could have seemed more poorly 
equipped, so without the energies necessary for conquest, the means 
needed for bare life. It was entrusted to eleven men of Galilee. 
They were humble, undistinguished men, without birth or education, 
experience or knowledge of the world. They had been either tax- 
gatherers or fishermen, familiar with the lake and towns of Galilee, 
unacquainted with other lands and peoples. They could scarcely 
be said to know letters ; might perhaps be able to read the Hebrew 
Bible, but were more than ignorant of the literature of Greece and 
Rome—without the eye to perceive their beauties or appraise their 
wealth. Their heroes, the great men they knew and revered, were 
of their own race only: their father Abraham, Moses their law- 
giver, David their patriot king, Solomon their ideal sage, Isaiah 
their sublimest prophet. But the men whose names were honoured 
in the schools of culture, potent in the academies, applauded in the 
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Forum, poets like Homer or Sophocles, philosophers like Plata 
or Aristotle, orators and statesmen like Demosthenes and Cicero, 
were to them utterly unknown. Those eleven Galileans were, in a 
sense, children; knew not the thoughts, the doubts, the despairs, the 
agonies and passions of soul that lived and wrestled in the great 
world. Like children, they were unconscious of the awful tragedies 
that were being enacted before and around them, though it might 
be they were only the better able to fill the stage with a sweeter 
and happier presence. Yet they had been a mightier enigma to the 
great world than it was to them. Imagine what Athens or Rome 
would have thought had they been told that a new religion had 
been instituted by a few Jews, and eleven men of Galilee were 
about to essay the conversion of the world. You can almost hear 
the ripple of laughter that would run over the city as it heard the 
news. ‘Try a parallel case: here is an immense capital, where, 
perhaps, is collected the largest mass of conscious wisdom in the 
world, where the English Parliament meets, where wealth and 
society have their home, where law and justice do their best to live 
in harmony and serve the common good; where the makers of 
literature and the producers of books live, if not in unity, at least 
together, and an all-wise press distributes its unerring judgments 
and impartial light. Well, then, imagine this: eleven men come 
here from some distant fishing village, on sea-coast or loch-side, 
and, undismayed, with calmly deliberate speech and purpose, begin, 
in the very face of London, to attempt the conversion of the world. 
You can conceive how the news would be greeted on the streets, in 
the lobby of the House, in the Clubs, or the places where idle men 
and would-be wits most do congregate. Yet this could seem no so 
extravagant enterprise as did that of the Galileans. The world is 
usea to attempts at its conversion now, then they were utterly un- 
dreamed of; the idea of one religion, of missions on behalf of any 
religion, had never entered the sane and cultivated mind. And 
when the men who were guilty of this most adventurous and 
original idea, and the fields on which they were to realise it, were 
compared, their extravagance must have seemed touched with 
most innocent madness. Around them was Judaism, fanatical, 
furious, its appetite whetted, not glutted, by having tasted the 
blood of the Master. Before them were the religions glorified by 
the art and poetry of Greece, the martial and political supremacy of 
Rome, the wealth and proud antiquity of Egypt, the traditions, the 
customs, the patriotisms of all the ancient peoples. The dream of 
these men was, indeed, extraordinary; only one thing has heen 
more marvellous than their dream—its fulfilment. It would have 
been wonderful, above all others to themselves, had they not known 
that ‘‘God had chosen the foolish things of the world to confound 
the wise, and God had chosen the weak things of the world to con- 
found the things that are mighty; and base things of the world, 
and things which are despised had God chosen, yea, and things 
which are not to bring to nought things that are.” * 

“#1 Cor. 1, 27.29. 
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2.—But these men were not allowed to stand long alone; they 
were soon joined by a man of richest nature and pre-eminent power. 
Born of Hebrew parents, in the Greek colony of Tarsus, he stood 
related, as it were, organically to two most dissimilar peoples, 
histories, minds. From his parents he received the stern, intense, 
concentrated religious nature of the Hebrew, the pride and privilege 
of an honoured Abrahamic descent, possession of the oracles of God, 
knowledge of Messianic beliefs, which were capable of the meanest 
or most Divine interpretation. From his Greek birth and training 
he derived his sympathy with man, his idea of a freer and finer 
manhood than Judea knew, his knowledge of heathen morality and 
religion, his insight into the Greek mind, and subtle ability to 
realise its devotion to a faith which was the apotheosis of the beau- 
tiful, and aversion to a faith which was the deification of humility 
and suffering. In his single mind two races and two worlds met ; 
as heir, on the one side, to Hebrew religion, literature, knowledge, 
he could well understand the history which led up to Christ, and 
the Christ who fufilled it; as heir, on the other to the humaner 
ideals, the sunnier, yet deeper thought, the loftier and more 
creative imagination of Greece, he could interpret at once the 
attitude of the Greek mind to Christ, and the meaning of Christ to 
the Greek mind. God made Paul for the moment, the moment for 
Paul. Providence works through persons, and this strange strong 
personality was one of its chiefest works. What our dainty modern 
criticism considers a defect, was a high excellency, He was 
without culture in the academic sense; the Greek philosophies he 
did not know, though when need was he had strength of brain and 
discipline enough to grasp their subtlest doctrines. But he knew 
Greek manhood; he loved not the speculations, but the men of 
Greece. If he had been a child of the schools, he might have been 
able to speak their language, and think their thoughts after them ; 
but would he have been as open of heart to the common 
humanities? as able to enter with Divine simplicity the sanctuary of 
the new faith, to speak its mysteries to the only persons who 
would hear? That mind of Paul’s is a ceaseless marvel to me: so 
strong in its love of man, willing to be accursed from Christ for the 
Jew; to live, to die, to suffer utmost loss for the Gentile; so strong 
in its love of truth, sundering the dearest ties to follow it, breaking 
with the past, sacrificing the present, having no wish to be, save as 
obedient to it. Think how the heart of him beats in those Epistles 
of his, how the pain of despised love still throbs in their broken 
idioms and abrupt strong terms ; how his enthusiasm for the good of 
man, how his whole massive manhood, penetrated, possessed, 
commanded by his gospel, stands there, as it were, in everlasting 
motion, ever creating new and higher forms of life, without in any 
measure, ceasing to be. And the speech which clothes his gospel 
is so wonderful ; not classical, or academic, or in any sense scholastic, 
but so living, so simple and strong, as of a man who had got truth, 
so new and so straight from God that he had to make the very 
speech which was to embody it. The only parallel to Paul is 
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Moses: what the one did for the old law, the other did for the 
new. Moses was a Hebrew by descent, but an Egyptian by 
education. By nature he understood the one people, by culture the 
other, He was a mediator between Egypt and the Hebrows, just as 
Paul was a mediator between the Hebrews and the Greeks, Moses 
carried the vine out of Egypt and planted it in Palestine, and Paul 
brought the living vine out of Palestioe and planted it throughout 
the world. The truth Moses localised that it might be the better 
sheltered and nourished into ripeness, Paul universalised, that it 
might gladden all people, enlighten all lands. The works were 
different, yet connected; the first prepared for. the second, the 
second was the fulfilment of the first. In each case the fittest 
workman was chosen. Ancient Hebraism vindicated God’s wisdom 
in the choice of Moses; living Christianity has justified His wisdom 
in the choice of Paul. 

IV. 

1.—But it is not enough to study the men; we must also consider 
the instrument they used, the Word or Gospel they preached. They 
began their mission by preaching Christ, crucified and risen ; thus 
they expected to convert the world, and establish the universal and 
spiritual religion. He was their sole theme ; His name summarised 
all of truth they had to tell. The truth He contained was, indeed, 
vast, but they did not bewilder man by exhibiting the broad surface 
or immense circumference of the truth, their ambition was to show 
it condensed into the point of living light, which they termed the 
Christ. Behind the presentation was their own knowledge, without 
it they could not have made all the scattered rays converge into the 
one splendid focus ; but they knew that it must be with a'l as it had 
been with themselyes—only through the person of the King could 
men enter into the Kingdom of the Truth. By what must have 
seemed to the cultured critics of the day a low and offensive 
perversity, they emphasised the humiliation, sufferings, death of the 
Christ. They had no wish to conceal any feature of His lowliness, 
any element of His shame; nay, without these, they would have 
been without their Gospel. The Christ they had to preach was the 
One who ‘“‘ bare our sins in His own body on the tree; ” the most 
fervent prayer they could utter, ‘‘God forbid that I should glory, 
save in the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ.” The symbol was extra- 
ordinary—might have seemed selected expressly to offend. We are 
quite unable to imagine the deep offence it then was. It comes to 
us baptised in the holiest associations, sublimed by the love, the faith, 
the achievements of centuries ; speaks not of crime or of barbarous 
death, but of the grace that loved from eternity, and redeemed by a 
sacrifice which was the salvation of man, but the passion of God. 
The change Jesus worked in the cross was a miracle all the more 
wonderful that it was what men might call posthumous. All at 
once, by virtue of what He suffered on it, it ceased to be the sign of 
the felon slave’s death, and became the symbol of a hope victorious 
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over the grave. Since then, it has graced the tomb of the martyred 
saint, burned on the breast of the crusader, worked creatively in the 
imagination of the poet, been an inspiration to painters, who have 
painted on their knees, as it were in worship; been pictured by 
the preacher as the emblem of peace, the ground of reconciliation 
between man and God; has even on the field of battle marked the 
point where carnage must cease, and the gentle heart of woman and 
the skilled hand of man be allowed to minister tenderly to the 
dying, and do for the wounded their healing and beneficent work. 
But in the apostolic age, the cross meant only guilt and shame, was 
the symbol of what was meanest in life, most infamous in act, and 
criminal in death. No man loved it, of all men it was hated and 
abhborred ; doubly hated of the free born, as the instrument of death 
at once of acriminal and aslave. But this abhorred cross was the 
object in which the apostles gloried, placed in the forefront as the 
symbol of their universal religion, the very epitome of the Word 
that saved. Just think how this would strike a stranger—say a 
Greek. He loved the beautiful; his religion was so steeped in it, 
that he could not tell where religion ended and art began. ‘The poets 
had in immortal verse praised the beauty of the gods. The temples 
where he worshipped, whether severe in Doric simplicity or rich in 
Corinthian ornament, seemed like dreams of architectural beauty 
suddenly realised in stone. Sculptors had idealised the human 
form, that it might the more fitly be the symbol of the Divine; and 
had so splendidly succeeded, that men felt when they looked on the 
Zeus of Phidias, as if they had seen the very image and face of God. 
Now, imagine a man whose mind so inseparably associated the 
religious and the beautiful—who believed with Plato that the 
beautiful, like the good, was only another name for the Divine— 
suddenly confronted with the doctrine of the Cross, summoned to 
believe that God had been manifested in One who had lived as a 
Jewish peasant, and had died crucified between two thieves. Was 
it possible that such a doctrine should seem other to him than the 
apotheosis of the abhorrent? Need we wonder that he scornfully 
declared it no wisdom of God, but utter ‘foolishness of man.” 

The apostles knew right well what the Jew and Gentile alike 
thought. Their preaching of the Cross was no matter of will or 
pleasure, but of sheer and simple necessity. So, and not otherwise, 
could the truth be spoken, and man be saved. Do you think that 
Paul did not know how his gospel appeared to the Greek? the sort 
of insult it seemed to the Jew? If he had been under any illusion, 
‘‘stripes and imprisonment” would soon have dispelled it. But he 
was under none. Every letter he wrote bears the ineffaceable 
imprint of his pain and his heroism before the shame of the Cross. 
He was a man of rarely sensitive soul, of imagination so strong 
that the thoughts of other men lived before his mind almost as if 
they had been his own. He could feel the very loathing of the 
Greek, the passion which burned in the Jew. ‘There is nothing 
that so shows to me the power of Paul’s spirit, or the pathos of his 
position, as the way in which he stood between and ruled two 
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strong emotions—the emotion created by his own knowledge of the 
truth, and the emotion created by his knowledge of what it seemed 
to men when they first heard it. He had to speak, most vividly 
conscious that what was the grace of God to him was to them the 
worst foolishnessof mev. And his apostolic strength lay here, that, 
while possessed of this most paralyzing of all knowledge, he had 
the devotion and endurance to speak and to persuade till his stand- 
point became theirs, and his love displaced and extinguished their 
loathing. 

2,.—But now, that we may understand what ‘‘ the doctrine of the 
Cross” did mean to the then world, we, too, must change our point 
of view—look at it from within, rather than from without. That 
doctrine was mighty from what it signified to the spirit, not from 
what it seemed to the sense. A new Godhead was in it, a new 
Humanity, a new whole spiritual Universe. It was the symbol in 
time of the very Godhood of God, of verities as old as eternity, 
though only then become manifest. Man is made by his thought of 
God; as he thinks of God, nature and life are to him, nay, he is to 
himself. God was to the Greek inflexible law, or retributive and 
iron fate, the order stern to punish, impotent to save. There was 
nothing so undivinely merciless as the divine beauty of Greece. 
The Greek knew no love to God, for the love of God was to him 
unknown. His ideal deity was the Zeus of Aeschylos, an 
inexorable will, able to be supreme only by being retributive, as 
Pitiless to a beneficent Prometheus as to a guilty Klutemnestra. 
Plato made Jove divine, but abstract love is love without life, is no 
object of affection, and can awaken none. To live,in a universe 
where no pity reigns, which has no heart of grace, is to live ina 
hell; the men it imprisons come to hate their home, to abhor their 
life, and prove themselves greater than their universe by defying ait, 

challenging its pitiless forces to work their death. The Jew might 
seem happier than the Greek; his God was personal, eternal, the 
Creator and Sovereign of man. But there are no sadder laments 
over the transiency of life and the mortality of man than those we 
owe to the Jew. His God was too remote from men to be touched 
with humanity; the God of the Jew only, was no Deity for 
universal man. 

But, look, how the doctrine of Christ changed God to man, man 

to God. He was the Son of the Eternal, the eternal Son. Father- 

hood was immanent in Deity. He had never been other than a 

Father, and so love was as eternal as Himself; to have a Son was 

essential to His being as God. ‘The love within was the basis of the 

love without; the internal activities of God were but His affections 

in exercise, and so His external activities could not but be the same. 

And thus the creation stood in the affection of the Godhead, shared, 

as it were, the affection of the Father for the Son. Andso man stood 

on earth the child of the Eternal, the offspring of God, bound to Him 

by the divinest of all ties—that of the love which had brooded him 

into being. But where man and God were so united, the sin of man 

became the sorrow of God, the guilt of the Son involved the pain of 
r 
2) 
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the Father. Men have spoken of the Divine impassibility ; have 
said, ‘‘ Deity is perfect, the perfect must be the happy, and the 
perfectly happy cannot suffer.” But it were an empty happiness 
that never knew love, a callous love that never knew sorrow in sight 
of sin. Sacrifice is a fact of the eternal nature ; the death of Christ 
was its symbol and manifestation in time. That death declared 
that man’s sin meant God’s passion, that God could not lose the soul. 
He loved without sorrow, that He could not save it without sacrifice, 
such sacrifice as showed His vengeance against sin and love of 
righteousness. And so, in the Cross, there was found a point from 
which man, looking upward, could see God as God sees Himself; and, 
looking at once inward and outward, could know man as man is 
known to God. From that double view there came a light which 
changed the shame of the cross into surpassing glory, made all 
things in heaven and on earth new, and forced from the lips the cry, 
“OQ the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of 
God! how unsearchable are His judgments and His ways past 
finding out!” * 

3.—But the doctrine of the Cross in being interpretive of God was 
also recreative of man. The response to the new faith was the new 
religion ; the belief in the Divine Fatherhood found its realisation in 
a conscious human sonship, conformed in spirit and character to 
Christ’s. The God who had loved man unto sacrifice was a God 
man was bound to love unto obedience. But the love that could 
not bear to lose, implied the dearness of the being saved to the 
Being who saved him. Man could contribute to the happiness of 
God; God loved to hold fellowship withman. The doctrine of the 
Cross based religion on this mutual love—the Divine, creative ; the 
human, responsive; made manifest that it was, in its highest form, 
man being to God what Jesus had been, with its necessary counter- 
part, that God was to man what He had been to Jesus. The sacrifice 
that saved was explained bya life which showed how the saved were 
to live. 

Now, think how this affected and changed the very idea of religion, 
Man, in order to worship God, had employed holy persons—priests ; 
holy places—altars and temples; holy rites and seasons—acts and 
days of atonement. Without these, religion was impossible ; men 
could not feel safe from God unless priest, temple and sacrifice stood 
between Him and them. But the Cross abolished these; grace 
reconciled, that the Mather in heaven and the Son on earth might 
live in immediate fellowship. And, mark, how this open intercourse, 
this filial immediacy of communion and speech, was of the very 
essence of Christ’s own ideal. The religion He instituted was 
absolutely without the most distinctive of the old religious institu- 
tions. It knew no priesthood—had nothing for any priesthood to 
do—had no material temple, the spirit of the new man being the 
temple of the living God; had no fleshly sacrifices, man’s “ reason- 
able service’ being the only sacrifice now acceptable to God. So 

* Rom, xi. 33 
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Christ called no disciple a priest, endowed none with priestly 
functions ; made His collective society a holy and spiritual priets- 
hood, but did not establish within it any priestly class. A 
completer act of abolition was impossible, or one of mightier 
moment and significance. It meant that His people, like Himself, 
were sons; that the filial relation was too direct and sacred to suffer 
any alien to intermeddle with it; that the felowship ought to be so 
clear and close as to make the child feel as if his spirit were a 
mirror of his Father’s heart. The man who knows himself a 
happy and reconciled son, feels the -priest’s a divisive presence. So 
deeply did this enter into the ideal of the new religion, that it is 
only sober truth to say—the degree in which a system restores a 

_ priesthood, is the measure of its departure from Christ. The men 
who seek through ritual, ceremonial, or sacrifice to worship God, 
prefer bondage under the ancient schoolmaster, the poor and 
burdensome law, to the spirit and adoption of sons. 

All that this doctrine implied may not here be told. The ideal of 
a new world was in it, forces reconstructive of humanity worked in 
its bosom. No such centre of new moral, religious, revolutionary 
energies had ever come out of eternity into time. Infinite promise 
was in it for individual souls, regenerative agencies, ameliorative 
‘and progressive forces, boundless hopes and highest possibilities for 
the race. Silently, without noise of the builder’s tools, the new 
Jerusalem had descended out of heaven from God; softly, un- 
perceived by the coarse senses of statesmen and thinkers, there had 
tallen the seeds of a new mankind, which was to be organised in 
faith and love unto righteousness. 

Ve, 

But it is not enough to study the new religion, we must also 
glance at the age in which it lived. Over against the Church stood 
the world it was to conquer. The forces seemed so disproportionate 
that to have spoken of a conflict then would have been too grotesque 
even for pleasantry. Now we know that they did meet in the most 
terrible and deadly struggle known to history. The Church did 
not come out of it scatheless, but Rome did not issue from it alive. 

Of Judaism it is net necessary to speak; the nation that professed 
it was in the agonies of death. Providence suffered it not to live. 
The Jews helped the new faith in the most efficient possible way, 
by bringing about the ruin of their city and their religion. Few 
things could have served the cause of Christ so well as the fall of 
Jerusalem. It saved His faith from its greatest danger, prevented 
it making the soil of Judea sacred, Jerusalem its holy city ; and cast 
it, as it were, homeless upon the Gentiles. So we need not touch 
Judaism ; the first of the Christian generations saw its defeat. The 
Judaic thought that attempted to penetrate and transform the new 
gospel was vanquished by Paul; the spell which the ancient 
traditions, customs and places, were beginning to exercise over the 
new religion, was for ever broken by the legions of Vespasian. 

5 * 
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1.—The first thing to be noted is the political condition. Rome 
was in the proudest moment of her imperial history, reigned undis- 
puted queen of the civilised world. There never was so perfect a 
political machine alike for purposes of conquest and of rule; so 
masterful, yet so tolerant, so irresistible in its imperial strength, yet 
so mindful of national susceptibilities. She had gathered into her 
mighty network the ancient empires of the east and south, Persia, 
Egypt, Carthage, Greece, and the nascent peoples of the west and 
north. And where Roman armies went, Roman Law followed; 
universal conquest meant political unity, an order—if need be, a 
solitude—which was at least outward peace. Now this imperial 
unity did in some respects help the new taith. Resistance to Rome 
was so hopeless that, in its presence, national ambitions died. The 
enforced peace of the peoples made many a generous spirit turn for 
consolation to the mysteries of religion ; for exercise, to the problems 
of life and destiny. ‘The one empire created a feeling of oneness 
among the nations, made them form a sort of brotherhood, so 
paving the way for the idea of a common religion. ‘Then, too, the 
rule of the one city secured to the Roman citizen, however he came 
by his freedom, rights and a home everywhere, so throwing over 
those Christian missionaries who were Roman citizens, the sgis of its 
own great power. Then intercourse was easy, roads made the 
remotest provinces accessible; the imperial, though not the universal, 
tongue was so known in all the cities that the preacher who could 
use it was a man who could be everywhere understood. But the 
unity was advantageous only while the empire was propitious; let 
it be hostile, and what then? Why, it could everywhere and at 
once bring all the engines of an irresistible and relentless govern- 
ment to bear on the faith it wished to suppress. In every city, 
from Palestine to Britain, from the Atlantic to the Euphrates, it 
could act as it willed against what it hated. It might well seem 
that Cesar had but to nod, and the iron feet of his legions would 

soon break into pieces the small societies whjch the Christian 

missionaries had been so painfully labouring to form. At any 
suggestion of their strength, he had laughed louder than leviathan 
ever did at the shaking of a spear. 

2,—The moral and social state of the age was also. most 
significant; one of the most potent factors of its attitude to the 
religion, one of the conditions that most affected the action of the 
religion on it. The moral systems of antiquity are even now our 
most perfect systems—their ethical ideal, our noblest ideal. The 
good man Plato loved to imagine and picture, still appeals to our 

admiration and love. What claims to be our best culture, studies 
and praises the Aristotelian mean, with its balanced and harmonious 
activities. ‘The Stoic ideal yet remains our ideal of strongest and 
most upright manliness. What speculation could do for morals it 
did in the ancient world; its science was perfect, only its conduct 
was at fault. But the fault was disastrous; it meant that the mind 
which could dream the beautiful could not do the good. The 
theoretical spirit was indeed still strong. Seneca lived on the 
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ethical field, the rival, if not the kinsman, of Paul. Epictetus, too, 
was learning to suffer and abstain, that he might, by word and 
action, show the sort of man the gods loved. And in the near 
future Marcus Aurelius stood, great as an emperor, greater as a 
philosopher, greatest as a man. Juvenal and Persius, too, were 
watching evil with keen eyes; and if satire or cynicism could have 
killed the Vices, those of this age had utterly died. But to paint 
virtue and scotch vice is not to create righteousness. Thought is 
noble only when it makes noble being; the ignoble living of an age 
is the saddest reproof of its noble teaching, because a testimony to 
its impotence. The moral system that pleases the reason, but does 
not exercise the will, debauches the conscience. And the ancient 
moralities showed the right, but gave neither the power nor the 
will to do it. The contrast between the ideal and the actual in 
morals was sharp and strong. Here and there types of the ancient 
Roman virtue could be found, but virtuous individuals do not make 
a virtuous time; the stars shine bright in the darkest night, but 
they not make light enough to chase its blackness away. The Nero 
who fiddled while Rome burned was the pupil of Seneca. The 
wicked emperors before and after Marcus Aurelius, deified none 
the less that they were so abhorred, made sad mockery of his pious 
meditations. The divine honours they received witnessed to the 
worst of all moral conditions—insensibility to the horror and shame 
of hideous and inhuman vice, with its invariable correlate, 
insusceptibility to the touch and inspiration of goodness and truth. 
Nothing is more significant of national character and condition than 
national amusements; find the pastimes of a people, and you have 
found what quality and spirit they are of. And throughout the 
Roman empire there was nothing that amused like the amphitheatre. 
There thousands of men and women would gather to watch men 
fight with wild beasts or wilder men, often in pairs that could be 
counted by hundreds. The gladiator was the new hero of Rome, 
his brutal bravery the admiration of the city. The passion for 
blood so burned in the heart of Roman woman that she seldom 
spared the vanquished, the agonies of the dying added zest to the 
scene. If such was the sport, what must have been the earnest of 
the people? War, always brutal, was savage then; captives were 
either butchered in cold blood, or sold as slaves. Human life had 
no sanctity ; if domestic economy required it, the child was exposed, 
the slave killed, or the troublesome relative poisoned. There are no 
records of crime and lust like the histories of the imperial families. 
Even religion was impure, human sacrifices not unknown; the 
temples and mysteries, scenes of debaucheries and sins for which 
our speech has, happily, no name. Imagine the tenderest of Faiths, 
and this hard and wicked age, face to face with each other, and does 
it not seem like a grim satire to say, the faith was to prove 
mightier than the pitiless empire ? 

3.—But alongside the moral, the religious state of the age must be 
placed ; each corresponded to the other. ‘The contrast of the ancient 
to the modern idea of religion has already been noted ; personal 
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conviction is essential to the modern idea, public observance was of 
the essence of the ancient. Make religion a thing of civil law, and 
the cardinal matter is conformity; personal conviction is secondary 
or unimportant. The man who does what the law requires of him 
is religious; the ordinance of man exhausts, asit were, the claims of 
God. Make a legal statute the stay of religion, and you repeal 
religion; the act that makes it a civil institution abolishes its 
spiritual ideal. That might almost be said to be the thesis which 
the ancient religions were set to prove, and they proved on the 
most stupendous scale. They showed how men, by conviction the 
most sceptical, could be as citizens the most pious, conforming 
to all the sacred customs, because they were civil institutions; how 
statesmen who denied and scorned all religion, supported it as a 
matter of national safety and law. Gibbon, in his ironical way, 
only speaks the truth when he says, of this very time, “The various 
modes of worship which prevailed in the Roman world, were all 
considered by the people as equally true, by the philosopher as 
equally false, and by the magistrate as equally useful.” In so 
saying, he but paraphrases the words of Varro, who divided theology 
into three kinds—mythical, physical, and civil—the first being 
specially adapted to the theatre, the second to the world, the third 
to the city. What the philosopher thought of the gods, whether 
they were or were not, was his own concern; but, all the same, his 
duty as a citizen was to see that the worship of them was duly per- 
formed. Where men so thought of religion, it was impossible that 
it could have any moral significance—be a comfort to the reason, ora 
joy to the heart. It was, indeed, utterly divorced from morality ; 
godliness did not mean goodness, to be pious was not to be virtuous. 
The gods loved sacrifices, did not care for moral obedience. The 
philosophers, not the priests, were the teachers of virtue. The 
schools, not the temples, were the guardians of morals. A religion 
without morality soon becomes an immoral religion; the religious 
emotions and sanctions, deprived of ethical quality and control, 
become the most debased and pernicious forces that can act within 
the spirit of man. So we are not surprised that Lucretius should 
have described religion as an oppressive burden to man, a monster 
of horrible aspect, which lowered upon mortals, and gave birth to 
abominable and unholy deeds. Men as grave as Strabo could 
speak of the mythologies as bugbears invented to amuse childish 
people; men as brilliant as Lucian knew not what better to do with 
their wit than satirise the lying and knavery of religion. So little 
was there in it to invigorate or cheer, that Roman strength bent 
under the burden of existence ; and men as philosophic as Pliny, the 
elder, doubting, despairing of all truth, sadly concluded that the 
greatest good reserved to man was ‘ the power of taking his own 
life.” Indeed, so depraved had the very conception of Deity 
become, that the people were prepared to accord divine honours to 
the most wicked of men, when powerful enough to set himself up 
for a god. We have but to compare such a use of the Divine name 
with what is possible now, to see how far we have travelled since 
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then ; to see this, too, that a new notion of the Divine has been the 
main factor in the forward movement. 

VI. 

We have now come to the point where we may watch the 
meeting of these two forces, so utterly unlike and so unequally 
matched—the doctrine of the Crucified, preached by the men of 
Galilee and the man of Tarsus, and the Roman Empire, the colossal 
anti-Christ, whose gigantic figure filled alike the earth and the sea. 
Judged a priort, no enterprise was ever so extravagant, 80 altogether 
impossible of success as the Christian. The men were rude of 
speech, with idioms foreign and provincial, offensive alike to the 
common and the cultured ear. Their symbol was so abhorrent, their 
doctrine so incredible, that to expect a victory through belief seemed 
beyond the dreams even of a visionary. But, in this most illustrious 
case, fact was infinitely stranger than fiction. The rude men obeyed 
their Master, tried His doctrine and method, and triumphed. Nor 
had they to wait long for victory; it was won by the men whe 
marched in the van, the first generation of preachers. Fanatical 

prejudice met them. In the city where their Master had been 
crucitied, where the hatred was intense enough to crucify them, they 
preached, and prevailed. Persecution, indeed, drove them forth, but 
only that they might the better serve the cause it hated. Judea and 
Syria soon became fields too narrow for their ambition. ‘They 
passed into the Grecian cities of Asia Minor, crossed to the islands, 
to the mainland of Greece, to the cities of Italy, Gaul, Spain, Africa. 
Scepticism, pride of intellect, immorality, idolatry, persecution met 
them, but could not stay them in their glorious career. The man of 
Tarsus was here the mightiest worker, making known to the men 
he best knew the Gospel he so much loved. Without weariness, 
without fear, unhasting, unresting, by force of reason, by appeals to 
the heart and conscience, speaking to the Jews as a Jew, quoting 
Moses and the prophets, speaking to the Greeks as a Greek, quoting 
inscriptions on their altars and words from their poets, he preached 

the truth he had received. And though sometimes called a 
“babbler,” a man “ beside himself,” “ mad,” “ a mover of sedition,” 
who “ turned the world upside down;” though his speech was 

despised as “rude,” his presence as ‘‘ weak,” or ‘‘ mean,” and his 
doctrine as “ foolishness;” yet he preached on, cheered by finding 
that even where least successful, ‘‘ some clave unto him,” while in 

kindlier places “ the Word of God grew mightily and prevailed.” 

And when, worn out with his living to Christ, he lay in a Roman 
dungeon, waiting “‘ the hour of his departure,” he could look on a 

multitude of churches lighting up with new splendour the shores of 
the storied Aegean, and even running like a belt of golden glory 
round the vast Roman Empire. As he thought of his weakness, yet 

looked at his work, there might well break spontaneously from his 

lips, the words, ‘“‘ Now unto Him who is able to do exceeding 

abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power 
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that worketh in us, unto Him be glory in the Church by Christ 
Jesus, throughout all ages, world without end. Amen.” * 

1.—But now this movement must in some way be measured, its 
magnitude indicated. Bear in mind the starting point: the year 
30, A.D., opens on the obscure, unknown Nazarene, the year 32 
closes on His shameful and forsaken death. Twenty years later, in 
52, the oldest Pauline Epistle is written; within the next six years, 
in the interval 56-58, Galatians, Corinthians and Romans are com- 
posed ; in about four years their author dies. Before his death the 
Epistle of James had appeared ; soon after it the first of Peter, the 
Apocalypse, and the Epistle to the Hebrews. In another twenty 
years the Fourth Gospel and the Epistles of John have come to close 
the wondrous history, to show its cause, read its reason, and draw 
its lesson. Now honestly face these facts, and ask, What do they 
mean? Look at the three great Pauline Epistles; only twenty-five 
years divide them from the dark moment of the Cross. It is easy to 
count the years, but can you, from the standpoint of religion and 
religious thought, measure the distance? Could you compute how 
far in the interval mind had travelled upwards in its estimate and 
interpretation of the Christ? Science loves to expatiate on the 
difference and the distance between the Ptolemaic and the Coper- 
nican systems. Can it calculate for us the space that divides 
Caiaphas’ or Pilate’s view of Jesus from the Pauline? or tell the 
difference the change has made to man? The change was not 
imaginative, but intellectual, not mythical but rational, did not 
simply affect the idea or person of Jesus, but the conception of the 
universe, of man, of history, of God. The power of the movement 
lay in the infinite significance of this change; the secret that had 
from eternity lived in the bosom of the Father came forth and stood 
manifested in the Christ. To know Him was to know the last 
mystery of God, the infinite grace which was His glory and our 
salvation. 

2.—But the intellectual change is only one side of the matter ; 
look at the moral and social. Study the mere facts. In the year 
33 A.D. a fewGalilean fishermen were seeking liberty of speech 
and worship in Jerusalem ; and were hardly handled, as poor and 
ignorant men. In the year 62 how did the matter stand? There 
were churches in Jerusalem, in Samaria, Cesarea, in all Syria ; 
churches in Antioch, Ephesus, Galatia, Sardis, Laodicea, in all the 
towns on the coast and throughout Lesser Asia; churches in 
Philippi, in Thessalonica, Athens, Corinth, in the chief cities of the 
islands and mainland of Greece ; churches in Rome, in Alexandria, 
and in the Western Roman colonies. For the most part the 
churches -were formed of poor men, but also of a few rich. In 
Rome, Czesar’s household had been reached, possibly, even kinsmen 
and kinswomen of his had been drawn into the Christian society. 
And one thing marked all these societies, the men they attracted 
experienced an extraordinary change and elevation of nature. 

* Ephes, ‘iii, 20, °21, 
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Look at the New Testament writings, think of the circle whence 
they came, the men who produced them, the age in which they lived. 
One was a physician, but what were the others? Matthew was a 
publican, Peter, James, and John were fishermen, Paul was a 
weaver of Cilician cloth; yet these men, and men such as these, 
produce a literature so morally pure, so delicate and refined, so 
mentally strong, so true and vivid in its history, so intense, exalted, 
universal in its religious thought and feeling, as to be by 
indefeasible right our most Sacred Book. And these men made 
the societies ; enforced on all a spirit and conduct akin to their 
own, and, considering the material on which they had to work, they 
succeeded in a remarkable, indeed, altogether miraculous degree. 
And so in all the churches there was intense religious and 
intellectual activity. The apostles were not the only preachers, 
their disciples and converts became missionaries as well. Opinion 
was not uniform, but varied, diversified. Mind was agitated, 
exercised about the great facts and doctrines that had so suddenly 
taken possession of it, their relation to the man, to his old religion, 
to his new life, to sin, death, immortality, God. The profound 
problems raised by the new faith were discussed in all the churches ; 
and through these discussions the Apostolic Epistles shot like words 
of wisdom and of light. The churches were brotherhoods; to be a 
member of one was to be free to all, to be a Christian was to be 
every Christian’s friend. The expansion in thought had its 
counterpart in the expanded life; men became as much more to 
man as God had become to him. The new faith was seen to create, 
wherever it came, a new mankind. 

3.—And now, why had the doctrine of Christ so wonderful a 
career? Why did it create in these few years so extraordinary a 
revolution ? achieve so remarkable progress? These are large ques- 
tions not to be answered in a few concluding sentences. We speak 
not here of special endowments, common or miraculous gifts of the 
Spirit, but only of the normal agencies and methods of the primitive 
churches and their apostolic men. For one thing they were 
burdened by no past; made history, were not made by it. The 
Spirit of God was in them, and they obeyed it, certain that to serve 
the living present men must speak the truth of the living God. 
Then they were without official sanctities ; for once in the history 
of man there was a religion without a priesthood ; men speaking of 
God in reasonable words to reasonable men. The teacher was the 
man of knowledge ; to ignorance there was given its natural right, 
the duty of being silent and learning; to wisdom its natural duty, 
the right to teach and to lead. There was no sacred caste, no rites 
too holy for the multitude ; all the brethren were saints, all saints 
brethren ; and to the pure all things were pure, to the holy man all 
mysteries of God were open and free. Then the Gospel was 
preached, and the men who believed lived; by speech and life the 
new religion lived and moved. The supreme doctrine was the 
doctrine of the Cross; without it there was no word that saved. 
But it was never preached as a mere detached or isolated fragment 

b) 
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a visible point looking out of palpable darkness. Had it been so 
preached, it had never prevailed. Let the Apostolic Epistles show 
how it was preached, set in living relation tc the whole realm of 
thought, the world of being and action. A centre, to be a centre, 
must have a circumference ; the man who does not, now and then, 
make his people feel the immense circumference of the truth, with 
all the lines radiating from the centre towards it, does not preach 
the Gospel. But the’ circumference, to be a circumference, must 
have a centre; and the man who does not stand in the centre, speak 
to all men and look at all things fromit, is a man who will never 
feel or make others feel that there is any circumference whatever ; 
will never see himself, or make others see, the beauty of the 
converging and radiating lines. Here, in the vital centre, the 
Apostles stood, and their work was the splendid work we have 
seen ; here, too, let us stand, coveting their spirit, emulating their 
zeal, imitating their metheds, and we shall bear our part in 
making the kingdoms of the world, the kingdoms of our God and 
of His Christ. 
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CHRISTIANITY IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

Fat HER AND BRETHREN,— 

The nineteen Christian centuries that lie now almost com- 
pleted behind us, form the most momentous chapter in the history of 
man, richer by far in all that makes for his good than the un- 

numbered centuries that went before. This pre-eminence they owe 
to the presence and action of the Spirit of Christ. It is that Spirit, 
and what it has attempted and achieved, that most an1_ best 
distinguishes the modern from the ancient world, the new from the 
old civilisation. Yet, though these centuries reveal in clear and 
indubitable fact the character and potency of the Christian religion, 
they have not exhausted its best possibilities, or called all its energies 
into play. These have been conditioned in their development and 
exercise by the churches. These churches are not the religion, but 
its mightiest and most characteristic creation, and through them it 
has acted, and still acts, most directly on man, and in history. ‘They 
represent its being, and interpret its truth to the world, which judges 
the religion by the churches, not the churches by the religion. But 
the best of them do not realise the ideal of Jesus; the most they can 
do is to make an attempt at it the less perfect, the more it claims 
finality. In every church, as in every man, there is a double self, 
each with its own life; the one is spiritual, descends out of heayen 
from God; the other is at once formal and material, proceeds from 
man, and is of the earth. What is achieved through the Spirit may 
be done by one church, but is the common possession and glory of all 

the churches; what is performed in the weakness and imperfection 
of the human conditions is, and remains, the church’s own, evidence 
of the incomplete subordination of the society on earth to the Lord 
in heayen. The extraordinary thing is, not that the churches have 
so often fatally erred and disastrously failed in duty, but that they 
have been able, in spite of their errors and failures, so far to obey 
the Christ, and to render so much service to man. 
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The churches of to-day have no easy task; never did God lay on 
men harder or graver duties. They inherit both the good and the 
evil, the honour and the reproach of the past. If history has its 
glory, it has also its shame, and no history has known brighter glory 
or darker shame than the history of the Church. And if we are 
proud of the one, we are no less humbled by the other. We dare 
not rejoice in evil, least of all when done or suffered by any member 
of the body of Christ. I would, were it possible, haye our churches 
to feel the failings or sins of their sister churches, as if they were 
their own; and to feel concerning their own sins as if they were 
injuries or wrongs to their sisters. For these past, as for all present 
sins, by whatever church committed, we all suffer, whether we will 
or no; they weaken our energies, hinder our efforts, create the 
passion or the prejudice that, unmoved, turns away from the most 
persuasive speech. I would have our churches to be jealous of 
nothing in any church saye its greater goodness and larger truth; to 
have no ambition but the ambition to excel in zeal for God and 
devotion to man. The pride that does not confess fault, does not own 
brotherhood, is deficient alike in ethical character and filial spirit. 
There is no man so much a sinner as the man who belieyes himself 
altogether a saint, and the Church which most claims to be infallible 
is the Church which has most frequently and deeply fallen. But to 
feel the evil of the past is to learn by it, to be the better fitted to live 
and work in the present. The Church ought. to be the most 
progressive of all societies, foremost in every kind and province of 
good. Its place is not behind but before the times; it ought not to’ 
follow, but to lead the State. And this obligation increases with 
age. Many Christian ideas have ceased to be the exclusive property 
of the Church, have become the common possession of the time ; but 
in becoming so they have simply created the conditions that not “only 
allow, but demand from all Christian communities the exercise of 
greater and higher activities. ‘The more society improves the more 
possible it becomes for the churches to pursue nobler methods, and 
attempt vaster things. If they become mere conservative agencies, 
anxious only to maintain things as they are, then they abdicate their 
functions, prefer the real they ean enjoy to the ideal they ought to 
seek and realise. A church is bound by the past only to excel the 
past, however noble it may have been; to be merely what has been 
is to be indifferent to what ought to be. It were better to have no 
history than to have eyen the most splendid were its years but a 
succession of iron bands. 

But the churches haye not only to face the difficulties and 
responsibilities created by the past; they have also to confront those 
peculiar to the present. They stand in relations to living thought 
and action that cannot but touch with concern all interested in the 
future of religion, and society, and man. These relations are 

troubled, surcharged, indeed, with elements of collision and conflict, 
and he must be at once a blind and a sanguine man who neither sees 
the crisis nor feels the danger it brings. ”The responsibilities of the 
situation rest with the churches, not because they are solely or even 
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mainly responsible for its creation, but because they are altogether 
responsible for its issues. It is not enough, in these days, that a 
society have a large inheritance; it depends on its stewardship 
whether the inheritance be spared, and the society honoured. Men’s 
minds are not at this moment ina credulous or patient mood; they 
are critical and sceptical of all traditional beliefs, impatient of all 
customary sanctities and honorary institutions. And this is a mood 
men of real beliefs and institutions of approved beneficence will not 
fear. He but ill understands Christianity who thinks that it is most 
honoured where least questioned, or that it has most power where 
men are most credulous. The days when its right to be was most 
sharply challenged were the days when it displayed the most 
victorious energy ; and if the churches now be as dutiful, wise, and 
magnanimous as were the churches then, the result will not be 
different. 

Now, I hope it will not be considered too large or too ambitious 
an undertaking, if I attempt from this chair, not to discuss, but to 
speak simply and seriously concerning the relation of our Christian 
churches and Religion to our Age. I feel profoundly the responsibility 
of venturing to touch so grave and vast a theme; I feel still more 
profoundly the responsibility which rests on all Christian men, and 
teachers, and churches. In this matter we do not stand alone; all 
Christian bodies stand together, bound, possibly in spite of them- 
selves, into unity, on the one hand by loyalty to their Master, on the 
other by their common duties to man. To be a Christian church is 
to be the greatest of all societies, charged with the highest and most 
honourable of missions: the mission of interpreting God to man, of 
reconciling man to God. A church exists for the purposes of God as 
manifested in Christ, and must be judged in relation to those purposes, 
and by no other standard whatever. But if a church loses hold of 
God and of man, it loses hold of its end, therefore of its very right to 
be. Its truths are eternal, speak to the human heart everywhere ; 
and, if it loses touch of the human heart, it is because it has lost 
possession or comprehension of its own truths. And a church void 
of living truth, bearing only dead dogmas in its bosom, what is it 
good for but to be buried out of sight of man ? 

If, 

Let us begin, then, by noting this: — While our subject is 
Christianity in the present, it cannot be discussed without reference 
to Christianity in the past. All really religious action, while done 
in time, has eternal relations and issues; we build on the past, but 
in the present and for the future. Our religion is a living thing, its 
history is a growth, the earliest ages live in the latest, augmenting 
their energies, conditioning their behaviour. An historical Church 
is not the same as an historical Christianity; the latest and least 
historical of Churches is, possibly, in a greater degree than the 
oldest, heir to all that is historical in the religion of Christ. What 
belongs either to Catholicism or Romanism is the inalienable pos- 
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session of the Church of Rome; but what in its history has been 
achieved by the truth and Spirit of Christ is the common property 
of’ Christendom, the inalienable inheritance of all its Churches. 
There is, then, an historical religion, with which the religion of 
to-day stands organically connected, its product, yet not its culmina- 
tion, a stage in the path of the eternal purpose that runs through 
the ages. This is something infinitely nobler than an historical 
Church, for it signifies the action of God within the limits and in the 
forms of time, working in all the Churches, using the meanest and 
worst-designed agencies for ends far beyond above and themselves. 
Whatever is created by the truth of God and through His Spirit 
belongs to this religion, for it is but His eternalized action, the 
fruits of the life of God as realised in the spirit of man. It is con~ 
fined to no Church, for the Spirit and the Truth were before, and 
are within and above all Churches. Its peculiar home is with the 
elect of God, the sons of holiness and light, who hear His Voice and 
obey His Will. They constitute the only true Catholic Church, 
invisible, spiritual, eternal, and the monument of their being in time 
is the history of the Christian religion. 

Now, it is not possible to exhibit here the significance of the 
successive stages in the life of this historical religion. All that is 
possible is to select one or two salient points needed to explain and 
illustrate the work of religion in our own day. 

1. The earliest history is still the richest in instruction and inspi- 
ration. Of the Apostolic Age there has been speech already from 
this chair ; its lessons were simply emphasized by the sub-apostolic. 
Christianity and the Roman Empire were born together, the one at 
its birth the mightiest, the other the feeblest of human things. The 
founder of the Empire was the well-praised Augustus; of the reli- 
gion, the crucified Christ. A century and half later, under the 
Antonines, in what a famed historian* has, with unconscious irony, 
called ‘the most happy and prosperous” period in history, the 
religion had its hardest struggle for existence. It was hated with 
the merciless hate the proud and strong have for the low-born and 
the weak, was met and confounded by the coarse scorn and invinci- 
ble prejudice of the vulgar and the ignorant, was oppressed and 
mishandled by the absolute power which our famed _ historian 

described as “funder the guidance of virtue and wisdom,’ was 
defamed by the lying malice of Judaism, was mocked by the pitiless 

satire of Lucian, which might well have shamed modest truth into 

silence, was exposed to the borrowed slanders, superfine criticism, 

and philosophic reasoning of Celsus, was confronted and, on what 
seemed its own chosen ground, almost surpassed by the stoical calm 
and ethical elevation of Marcus Aurelius. Yet’ so vast were the 

energies the despised faith developed in the struggle that in 
another century and half the Roman Emperor was a professed 
Chsistian, and the cross the symbol that floated from the capitol. 

And what were the victorious energies? Hate was met by love, 

* Gibbon, “ Decline and Fall,” ch. iii, 
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a love that refused to fear the worst the persecutor could do, that 
refused to hate the persecutor for doing his worst, and the love too 
strong to die before hate became its death, subdued it into forbear- 
ance, if not into gentleness. Coarse scorn was met by gracious 
ministries, service of the poor, help of the orphan, comfort of the 
widow, soft tendance of the diseased, sweetest consolation of the 
dying. Bonds, imprisonment, and death were answered by meekness 
and obedience. Men the law unjustly handled, did the law honour 
by living blameless lives. Slander and mockery they met by pureness 
and sincerity; it was a noble boast of Tertullian’s that the Christians 
were the only men condemned without crime, despised without 
reproach. Criticism was answered by history and exegesis, philo- 
sophical argument by a new and nobler philosophy, which placed at 
the source of all things an eternal Father, bound humanity as a son 
to Him by an incarnate Redeemer, and made all true thought and 
speech of man stand in glorious unity alike from the inspiration. of 
the Holy Ghost. That philosophy was no system of abstract truth, 
fit only for the cultivated, but a very body of life, making the 
humblest feel as if the very secret of the universe had at last become 
articulate. And men who so believed—however lowly born—could 
live, think, and speak as grandly as Marcus Aurelius, while acting 
with a lofty magnanimity and large beneficence to which the sainted 
stoical Emperor never attained. These were the forces that triumphed 
in that wonderful struggle. The victorious energies were not eccle- 
siastical, were not born of organisation, and marshalled and led by 
official authorities, but were spiritual, ethical, religious, begotten from 
above by the truth of God in the spirit of man. And the victory 
won by the religion secured for the religion the right to live, to work 
through human energies and under human conditions as the divine 
grace reigning unto righteousness. 

2. With the victory of the religion, what it is the fashion to call 
“the Church”’ entered on a new phase—the political. It took cor- 
porate being, and stood first under, then alongside, and finally over 
the State. The causes of this change, the need for it, the struggle 
by the greater of the Fathers against its consequences—these and 
such-like things do not here concern us. What we have to note is 
simply this :—How and what the religion worked under the strange 
and encumbering conditions. It breathed a kinder spirit into the 
State, made the laws less cruel, gentler to the weak, more protective 

of the innocent. The brutal games were abolished, law threw a 
broader shield over women and children and helpless infancy, the 
slave obtained new rights, justice grew milder, but the more bestial 
sins were followed by more terrible penalties. And because of the 
life that worked in it the Church grew stronger, as the State grew 
weaker. Rome perished, but Christianity survived. In the dissolu- 

tion of the old order, the Church alone lived, subdued and then 

absorbed the barbarians, and so became the centre round which the 
new order crystallized. The force that organized the new society 
became by right the regnant force, and remained it for centuries. 
The Church did well for Europe in those days ; its supremacy was the 

. 
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supremacy of law, though of law as administered by men who most 
err when they most claim to be above error. Its idea of law was a 
religious idea, born of the belief that God must have an order, and 
that this order must be revealed and realized in the Society that best 
expresses His will. Its idea of sin was also a religious idea embodied, 
in many a terrible form, the conviction that to man the last calamity was 
to be in conflict with the law and nature of God. Its notion of salva- 
tion was a religious notion, a crude manner of saying that the 
supreme need of man was to be in holy and happy harmony with 
God’s will. In allowing birth no legal place within the Church, in 
opening its highest places to the ambition of the lowliest born, it 
proclaimed the equality of Christian manhood. By its religious 
houses it declared that religion was the supreme thing, that the man 
most possessed of divine truth was the holiest man. By the arts they 
cultivated, and the cultivation alike of nature and mind they spread, 
toil was made honourable, art spiritual, industry fostered and en- 
nobled. Through its mighty system-builders, men like Anselm and 
Peter the Lombard, Duns Scotus and Aquinas, it exaited the search 
for truth and the life of thought, showing by the reverence that was 
paid him that the schoolman was greater than the warrior, wielded a 
vaster and more abiding power. Men often say, ‘‘ In those days the 
Church ruled mind,” meaning thus to condemn both ruler and ruled ; 
but it were truer to say, ‘‘ Mind ruled the Church, and when mind 

ceased to rule the Church the Church ceased to rule man.”?’ What it 

did it did not by virtue of its organisation but in spite of it, by virtue 

of the truth it carried, the spirit that dwelt in its nobler sons and 
distilled through its multitudinous members into the common life of 
man, A Church that owns men so possessed and inspired of largest 

love as Bernard and Francis of Assisi, so saintly as Tauler and 

Thomas 4 Kempis, so compact of faith and imagination as Dante and 

Fra Angelico, is a Church that through its very godliness is owned of 

God. Where beautiful saimtliness has been realised, divine guidance 

has not been denied. Yet, much as religion did in and through the 

political Church, that Chnreh did one splendid, though negative, 
service to religion—it proved on the most stupendous scale that a 
political society, as organised and administered of man, could never 
be the city of God. Rome was not a city of saints, crime did not 
disqualify for office, or displace from power, the highest crown came 
not seldom to the greatest and most impenitent sinner. Buta system 
that ullows rewards to the guilty is no religious system, religion may 
act through it, but it is nota religion. Its ecclesiastical worldliness is 
its own, it spirituality is of God. As I said before, so I say again, 
the first belongs without dispute to Rome; the second is the inheri- 
tance of all the Churches. 

3. Against this ideal of religion, and its too faithful realisation in 
the organised sacerdotal and political church, a revolt was in- 
evitable. Reason recoiled from the ideal, conscience protested 
against the reality, and the result was the Reformation, which fitly 
came in the days of the elegant pagan Pope, Leo X. That event 
was no mere reaction against an exhausted and tyrannical system ; it 
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was a noble and successful endeavour to find a more excellent way. 
By it Christian truth got nearer to man, and man nearer to it, and so 
new elements of the religion were relieved for the creation of a 
higher manhood, and for incorporation with society. Sin was so 
terrible a thing that no man or church could deal with it, only God 
could; salvation so great a thing that it must be a divine work 
through and through. The more directly God and man stood face to 
face, the more sovereign, yet paternal, God became, and the worthier, 
the nearer in dignity to Deity grew man. Religion became more 
spiritual, more a watter of the conscience and reason, bringing God 
into the conscience, reconciling the reason with the eternal. And so 
at the same moment, and by the same act, religion became the source 
at once of order and freedom, nay, freedom was order, because 
obedience to the law which was revealed to reason, but interpreted 
and enforced by conscience. Hence came a larger and higher view 
of life, liberty was necessary to it, and not simply civil but religious. 
And so there came wars of an altogether new and strange sort—not 
for conquest or patriotism, but for the right to worship God as the 
reason knew, and the conscience honoured, and the heart loved Him. 
The battle for this freedom is not yet ended, though to the long- 
assured victory there is no more needed the noise of the warrior and 
the garment rolled in blood. In gaining it we gain the condition most 
necessary to the highest things. Bondage depraves, slaves are pro- 
verbial for their vices; to be his best and most virtuous, man must 
be free. Religion without freedom is not religious, no truth of the 
reason, no concern of the conscience, no joy of the heart, no life for 
the exercise and ennoblement of the spirit of man. Till this freedom 
was won reformed Christianity could only develop its sterner side, 
but once the victory was assured, the gentler graces came to mix 
with and soften the severer virtues. And so the older Puritan made 
possible, nay, in process of time became the newer philanthropist, a 
man who lived for humanity, creating or administering the beneficent 
agencies that lessen human sin, lighten human sorrow, make the 
earth happier to man, and lovelier before God. 

4. But freedom had not only to be won, it had to be used; and 
the wise use of it does not come by nature. It has to be learned ; 
experience teaches, exercise is education. Reason, free, turned to ask 

religion, What right it had to be? What it was? and what was 
necessary to its being ? Hence came the problem of the eighteenth 
century, the work of “what on its subjective side is called its Rational- 
ism, on the objective its Deism. In the history of our faith, what is 
so termed had its function and its place. Reason wished to know 
whether objective truths were necessary to religion. Could it not 
survive the denial of those elements that transcended or seemed to 
contradict experience? As these denied left nothing distinctively 
Christian, the question rose—might it not be possible to construct a 
religion by a logical or ratiocinative process? Nay, must not the one 
so constructed be the religion of religions, underlying all, and in all 
concealed, Nature’s own “creation, fittest worship for the Spirit ? 
On these points the eighteenth century made its immense experiment. 

6 
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tried in its shallow way to rationalise Christianity, but found that it 
died in the process; then tried to evoke the religion of nature, but 
found that it would not be evoked, was indeed not there to answer, 
had never existed, could by no manner of persuasion be made to exist. 
Religion was transcerdental, a creation of God, due to His action in 
time, indeed His highest work in and through the Spirit. Where 
history is fullest of God, the creative force is mightiest, the creative 
result highest. And so the Son who declared the Father perfected 
religion in humanity. His appearence was its becoming. It is real 
only as it is objectively true; deny its objective truth, and it becomes 
a dream of heaven to one age, but an illusion of sensuous childhood 
to another and later. Religion to be real must not be built out of 
the reminiscence or anticipations of a nature struggling Godward, but 
must descend from God to man, that it may lft man to God. The 
century that made this evident did a needed work : showed once for 
all that the religion which is not alive with Deity is for man no 
living religion. ; 

5. Now, it is necessary that we think of the Christian religion as 
living under varied forms during those ages, doing a specific work in 
each, entering in each more completely into the life of man, creating 
the conditions in him that allowed a freer, and higher, and fuller 
development in it. When we so think, we conceive it as the great 
factor of his progress, his wealth, virtue, happiness ; yet as creating 
these only that it may unfold the energies that shall be creative in a: 
still higher degree. The continued progress of man depends on the 
increasing power of his religion, and it 1s only through its past that 
one can understand its present and forecast its future. But to com- 
plete our idea of its past, it is necessary to remember one thing : its 
mightiest achievements are not outer, they are inner, spiritual, 
personal. ‘To estimate what it has done we would need to know 

what it has been to all the individuals who have believed and lived 
by it. Religion guides the course of history only as it inspires the 
lives of men, and it is because the Christian has done so much for 
persons that it has been so mighty for good to the collective race. 
An analysis of the contributions Christianity has made not only to 
the sum total of human happiness, but to the conditions necessary to 
its being, is not possible, simply because its most characteristic con- 
tributions have been not beneficent ideas, laws, institutions, but living 
men, made happy themselves, and inspired by an enthusiasm for 
human happiness and good. ‘The persons are indeed possessed by the 
ideas, and so made obedient to the laws and creative of the institutions, 

but these are the means of man while men are the means of God. 
His beneficence creates our benevolence, that through it His own 
high purpose may be fulfilled. And consider how potent the 

Christian ideas have been in making man into a means for the ends 
of God. They have made us conceive the universe, not as the seat 
of a dark fate, or cold necessity, or impersonal law, but as the home 
of a gracious God, who made and who loves all. They have made 
the misery of mana pain to God, and so its cure the sacred duty 
of all the godlike ; the happiness of man the joy of God, and so its 
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increase the fumction of all active godliness. They have deepened, 
almost created, the sense of sin, intensified the sympathy with sorrow 
tillit has become almost too painful to bear, but only that men may 
the more hate and avoid sin, the more help and relieve sorrow. 
They have created mew virtues, sweeter humanities, nobler and 
wider philosophies; they have dignified man, surrounding him, 
however humbly placed, with an almost infinite significance ; have 
exalted conscience, given to reason its most sacred rights, and claimed 
for liberty its cardinal place. But the mere analytical handling of 
Christian ideas can neyer disclose their wealth, or show how they 
have enriched the spirit of man, and enlarged and perfected his life. 
The religion must be studied, not in the abstract, but in the concrete ; 
not in its institutions, but in the persons possessed of its living truths. 
Greater than Christian churches are Christian men; not in Councils 
or Synods, not in Colleges of Cardinals or Houses of Convocation, 
lower and higher, are the presence and life of Christ most fitly or 
fully seen, but in the conscience He has pacified and purged from its 
guilt, in the heart He has soothed in its sorrow and sweetened into 
holy resignation, in the character He has formed to deeds of noble- 
ness and sacrifice, in the men He has made friends of their kind, 
enthusiasts for goodness, truth and freedom, in the spirits for whom 
He has changed the shadow of death into the sunrise of immortality. 
The making of these men, and the consequent working the works 
they have accomplished, are the supreme achievements of the Christ. 
Through them history has been a record of human progress ; their 
lives have exhibited the action of God in humanity. The more they 
have multiplied, the humaner has grown the spirit, the nobler the 
ideal of man. And this progress has proved that the idea immanent 
in the race is the ideal active in the religion, and the more its activity 
is manifested the more apparent becomes the correspondence between 
the human idea and the religious ideal. What the Creator meant 
man to be, man becomes through the religion of Christ, and this 

agreement of idea and fulfilment is explicable only through the 
identity of their source. The religion comes to be that the idea 
involved in the creation might be evolved and realised. 

Mle 

Now, this hurried glance at the historical progress and action of 
the Christian Religion brings us directly face to face with our proper 
question-—its relation to this age, its work in it, and how this work is 
to be done. It is not my purpose to use history as an apology for 
our religion, a vindication of its right to be. Its achievements in the 
centurics behind us can never, taken alone, be an adequate reason for 
claiming for it or conceding to it control over the century in which 
we live. The right of Christianity to be must be sought not in ite 
achievements, but in its capabilities; not in what it has done, 
but in its capability of doing. This, and nothing less, is worthy 
of it; if it had voice no smaller plea would it allow to be urged 
in its name. To live by retrospect 1s at once the privilege and 

a 
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the proof of age, seemly where active life is over, because evidence 

alike of what has been and what is. To live in deed and endeavour 

is the sign and duty of manhood, what alone becomes quick reason 

and unexhausted energies. To have served man constitutes a claim 

on his gratitude; to be able to serve him even better than he has yet 

been served, constitutes a claim on his faith and obedience. And 

this is the claim that in the face of this Nineteenth Century we make 

in behalf of our religion. If it be but a monument of past service 

whose good has all been incorporated in that mighty entity called the 
Race, I have no wish to see it live; but if it is the home and centre 

of the healthiest, highest, and happiest energies that still work in 
humanity, then it ought’ to live and affirm its right to live, that 
humanity may be saved. 

Here, then, is our position :—Christianity is full of unexhausted 

energies, of latent and undeveloped capabilities, fitted to meet the 
deepest and most clamant wants of the day. The development of 
these energies and capabilities has been made possible by the course 
and progress of the past; their exercise is made necessary by the 
needs of the present. ‘These needs Christianity has helped to create, in 
order that by satisfying them it might make man more thoroughly 
and perfectly Christian. In the present I hear only a deep call to our 
religion to be itself and do the work God sent it to perform; in the 
past I see only a slow growth into the wisdom and strength that the 
better qualifies it to respond. From the Church of the Apologists 
and Martyrs we must learn to wed thought to action, to think nobly 
if we are to live bravely and well, to live purely if we are to under- 
stand our faith, to honour it and make it honoured. The best apology 
for it is not offensive criticism, it is construction. We do but poor 
service if we simply demolish a rival system, the greatest possible if 
we add but aliving stone to the temple of truth. From the organized 
political church we learn that religion has to do with everything, 
ought to pervade and govern the State, penetrate and affect all 
laws, reach and benefit all classes, regulate and inspire all lives; but 

we also learn that the political ideal will never accomplish this, will 
accomplish only the very opposite, turn religion into worldliness, and 
make the church the playground of the hungry and the ambitious. 
From the reformed churches we learn that religion must be free, a 
matter of the spirit, impossible without personal conviction, real only 
as the conviction is real. From the eighteenth century we learn 
that the truth of the matter believed is necessary to the reality of the 
belief and its control over the life; that to be without knowledge of 
God is to be without religion, and where the knowledge is fullest and 
purest the religion will be most perfect and authoritative. 

But it is not enough to be enriched by the lessons and experience 
of the past; they enrich us only that we may the better do our work 
in the present. Our fathers were in many respects greater than we, 
greater as theologians, scholars, ecclesiastics, possibly, too, as men 3, 
but in one vital respect our day differs from theirs, it is more complex, 
has a vaster variety of elements in its Jife, more radical problems in 
its thought. The questions. —religious, intellectual, moral, social. 
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political, and ecclesiastical—that rise and demand solution, and 
demand it from religion, if religion is to continue to live, exceed in 
multitude and in difficulty anything older and simpler times knew or 
could have conceived. In dealing with these questions the most 

' heroic is the wisest way—it ought to be shown that the best solution 
is to be found in religion. The religion which comes from God must 
be able to satisfy the whole man; the complications of the most 
complex life ought not to be too much for it. To be silent about the 
things that most concern man, is to renounce the right to lead him. 
Men cannot help themselves, they simply must ask their questions, 

whether religion answers or no; and they will take the best solution 
they can find, and make of it a faith or—a fetish. Religion has the 
answer, but the answer it has must be given through the churches 
and the men who are its interpreters. They stand between religion 
and the age, and have duties to both, and must be loyal to both, not 
sacrificing either to the other, leaving the age ignorant of religion or 
religion dumb and impotent before the age. But before a man can 
interpret religion, bring out all its infinite significance for mind and 
life, he must allow religion to take possession of his spirit, so to 
penetrate and pervade him by its mighty energies and truths, that it 
shall be to him an inspiration and he be for it a prophet. If there 
are men who know both their age and their religion, these are certain 
to be made to know each other. Give us men who can interpret the 
speech of God, and we shall find it the completest answer to the 
deepest questions of man. 

IIL. 

But from the religion in the past and its problem in the present, we 
must now advance to another puint—the Attitude of the Age to the 
Religion. Here it would be easy to speak in terms hopeful, critical 
or despondent as to the Zeitgeist, the mind, temper and tendency of 
the times, but it will be better to make the attempt to be within our 

narrow limits analytical and judicial. 

I. 

It must be confessed that the religious spirit of the day is earnest, 
active, philanthropic, missionary. ‘The severest critic, were he also 
honest and just, could not say less. He might say that its zeal was 
narrow, unenlightened, often sectional and bitter, ill-advised as to 

means, and not wise in its ends; but he could not question its reality. 
Nor can its beneficence be doubted; the philanthropy of to-day is, 
happily, far from altogether, but mainly religious. Its springs are in 
the churches ; its apostles and ministers are the men they make. 
Missions, too, home and foreign, are abundant; it is manifest that all 
churches are possessed of the belief that Christianity is still able to 
save souls. The evils of the times are many, and lie on the surface ; 
any fool can see them, and may well be wise enough to reprove 
them. The sects are multitudinous; their spirit is exclusive and 
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fieree—nay, even cruel; yet the passion of intense sincerity is a nobler 
thing than the cynicism of indifference or the superfine disdain that 
“an “only despise zeal for the truth, not understand it. Conyen- 
tionalism, the worship of the established and the customary, the 
profession that is saved from being hypocrisy only by being innocently 
unconscious of any reality to be professed—these, and such hke, are 
shameful, as all shams are; but there is something worse than 
Pharisaic respectability. There is Pharisaic vice, guiltiness avowed 
and ostentatious. Manners that are only manners, and not ways and 
modes of a noble spirit, are poor things; but at the worst good 
manners must always be better than bad. There are sins enough of 
religions men and communities to reprove : unyeracities, infidelities, 
uncharitableness, jealousy of another’s good, glorying in another's 
evil, devotion to the knight-errantries rath er than to the patient and 
fruitful husbandries _of ‘beneficence ; but the man who thinks and 
speaks of these as if they were the neat and whole of liying religion, 

is like a man who should declare he could not see the sun for his 
spots, or who should mistake the nod of IHomer for the measure and 
moyement of his yerse. 

In spite of its sins and shortcomings, the religious life of to-day 
is strong and good, full of purpose and endeayour. On the practical 
side especially, it is worthy of high praise. Imagine a Roman, who 
in the first century had watched the beginnings of Christianity, come 
to see how it looked and lived in the hineteenth : let us say, a 
Tacitus. He brings his strong moral sense, his hatred of lying and 
deceit, his scorn for the pomp that clothed, but could not hide, the 
mean and treacherous soul, his insight into men and moyemeunts, his 
desire, not simply to describe events, but to know their causes. He 
finds that the savage is more intelligible than the civilised; the 
modern English harder to understand than the ancient Germans ; but, 
by-and-by, to his observant eye and analytic intellect and clear judg- 
ment, things become lucid, ordered, explicable; though to find their 
causes he has had to traverse the cighteen centuries ‘that divide his 
own day from ours. And we may conceive him speaking somewhat 
thus :—** Events do not always verify the judgment of the historian, 
and the man nearest toa thing may understand it least. Posterity, 
if I may so describe this terrible English people, has accepted my 

reading of the imperial history, and judges the emperors, their 

crimes, their follies, their arbitr: wy violence, their frightful ingrati- 
tude, very much as I have taught it. Men see, too, that I read the 
meaning of those Germans rightly ; if the Romans had only learned 
the lesson, the history of the world might have been so different ! 
But in one thing I committed a tremendous mistake. I do not see 
how I could have judged otherwise, yet history has been one immense 
falsification of my judgment. I thought the religion of Christ an 
execrable, a detestable superstition ; and now I find it the religion of 
the civilised world, a world so much more civilised than our own, 
and it the cause of the peculiar civilisation. ‘The moral purity of the 
religion is extraordinary. These churches are not like our temples ; 
their worship is not made an occasion of lust anda cloak for sin ; 
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they are the best schools of morals, men are made good in them, 
taught to be just and free citizens, to live benevolent and beneficent 
lives. Indeed, this religion and these churches seem to be the moral 
heart of this people, the source and spring of all their good. What 
is so unlike our old Roman life and ways as to be unintelligible to 
me becomes intelligible when looked at through this religion. These 
English think of foreign peoples as we never did—as men, as 
brothers, as persons they would like to believe and live as they do; 
rich and cultivated as they are, possessing within themselves every 
good men need desire, they yet send out men to teach their God to the 
veriest savages. Our gods were our own, so was our religion; but 
this God and religion for everybody has created a sense of human 
brotherhood, is making all men feel brothers. Then I miss our 
Roman games: the gladiator is unknown; men do not fight with 
wild beasts, or with each other, unto wounds and eyen death, for the 
public amusement and at the public expense. On the contrary, 
statesmen do not amuse people; they instruct them, build schools and 
colleges, create universities, libraries, galleries, appeal 16 their reason, 

rule ‘by help of the reason to which they appeal. Here, too, I per- 
ceive the influence of the religion; its spirit of gentleness will not 
allow men to feel amused at blood and death, and its spirit of 
humanity makes it so respect and regard men that it wishes every 
man to be taught. Then, too, there are no slaves here ; every man 1s 
free. The proudest noble, the mightiest senator, the very sovereign 
dare not lay violent hands on any one, or, like our patricians, throw 

their servants to feed their lampreys. ais is queen, and all men are 
equal before it; and all, save the lawless and criminal, are by it made 
free. Here, too, the religion has been at work ; where men become 
brothers they can be slaves no more. War, I find, is still common ; 
has even become far more terrible in its implements and scale of 
destruction, though this makes it less frequent and wasteful of life. 
Yet here even the same spirit has been active ; the victors do not kill 
their captives, or sell them into slavery; they protect them rather, 
while enemies respect each other’s dead, and agree to help the 
wounded without respect of persons or armies. Indeed, the beneyo- 
lence of this modern world surprises me; the spirit of philanthropy 
seems universal. We exposed our children, thankful to have so 
simple and efficient a means of practising domestic economy ; here 
they build hospitals for the foundling and the outcast. We thought 
life a burden to be borne only so long as agreeable ; but here they hold 

suicide a sin, connivance at it a crime; suffering they seck to soothe, 
weakness to nurse, building for those too poor to command comfort 
those places called infirmaries, where skilled men and ministering 
women wait to serve the sick and heal the diseased. It is altogether 
wonderful to me, and would be unintelligible were it not Sok this 
religion which I once so much despised. It has worked so extra- 
ordinary a change in human nature that it hardly seems the nature of 
the same humanity. This is indeed a thing above nature, as we 
understood it, above even the gods, as we understood them. A God 
higher than our highest must, through this “ detestable superstition,” 
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as I deemed it, have entered into manhood that He might do, what 
He evidently is doing, make an altogether new mankind.” 

II. 

But for us the standard of comparison is not Rome in the Tiberian 
or Neronian age; it is the ideal of our religion. That is an easy 
virtue which is satisfied with excelling the past; that virtue alone is 
brave which judges itself by perfection, and is, by the judgment, 
braced to attempt better things. The overhead reflections of a 
Roman, suddenly confronting a world he imperfectly understands, 
might easily become a soothing and delusive song—a fatal thing to 
men whose warfare is not accomplished ; hardly, indeed, well begun. 
So we must look at our age with our own eyes, and compare it not with 
what was in a distant past, but with what ought to have been; and, 
were we allowed to speak of possibilities, with what would have 
been had the churches been equal to the religion of Christ. The 
whole field is far too immense to be here surveyed, and so we must 
confine our attention to one or two points of primary significance. 

1. There is the attitude of the cultivated and intellectual classes 
to the Christian religion. I will not say that it moves me either to 
alarm or despondency, but it does fill me with anxious sympathy and 
concern. It were a mistake to imagine that these classes are, either 
as a body or as regards their larger proportion, estranged from 
Christianity. They are not. We cannot forget—it would be wrong 
if we did—that the two greatest living names in English literature 
are the names of poets conspicuous, not simply for their reverence, 

but for their service to religion; and so long as Alfred Tennyson and 
Robert Browning liye, it dare not be said that either the intellect or 
the culture of England has broken with faith. And they do not 
stand alone. A great number of the most eminent men in science, in 
philosophy, in letters, in art, and in education are men distinguished 
by the most sincere and simple-minded piety. But many are deeply 
and frankly estranged. Some are known mainly because of the candid 
way in which they have declared their estrangement; others have 
made themselves famous by the skill with which they have used their 
science, or criticism, or art to discredit religion. To name names 
were invidious ; the tendency is too common a characteristic of our 
day to call for such detail. The most distinctive and authoritative 
English philosophy is an agnosticism which, on the most favourable 
interpretation of it, makes God dumb, and leaves man standing before 
Him a puzzled, perplexed, and unsatisfied inquirer. The two leading 
scientific doctrines, the Correlation of the Physical Forces and 
Evolution, have been used by certain, if not of the most eminent 
yet of the most widely known, physicists on the one hand, and 
naturalists on the other, as forms and occasions of polemic 
against Theism. Literary criticism has been made the vehicle of a 
most unbelieving and often cynical spirit; through the men and 
systems cf the past, the men and faith of the present haye been most 
ernningly assailed. Art in becoming pre-Raphaclite is tending to 
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become monotonous and unspiritual; its idealism but sensuous senti- 
ment ; its realism, sickly passion ; its classicism, emasculated imita- 
tion, most false where it ought to be most true. They say, “ Art has 
no concern with morality,’ but they forget in admiring the fine 
naturalism of classical art, the noble morality of the men that made 
the art classical. And so our modern estheticism is but pseudo- 
classicism, knows not how to be sacred and spiritual, knows only how 
to be profane and sensuous; when it essays to depict the holiest 
persons and scenes, it but pains by its gross and grotesque realism. 
All this indicates, I will not say the disaffection of the cultivated 
spirit to Christ, but certainly widespread estrangement. Society 
approves what it could not bear were it sensitive in conscience and 
reverent in heart. The atmosphere around it is becoming less favour- 
able to belief; religion is losing its old sanctity, because without its 
old supremacy. ‘The society where a man becomes rather more of a 
favourite and a hero for his aggressive belligerency, or finely-salted 
satire against religion, can hardly be called a religious society. And 
who will say that it is otherwise with what is esteemed the cultivated 
society of England ? 

This state of matters occasions me, I have said, grave concern; yet 
less concern than regret. I care little indeed about frivolous fashion ; 
it will always come and go according to the ruling spirit of the time, 
and its religion or irreligion will be a very small matter. But I do 
deeply care for what it may indicate, the lapse of noble and comman- 
ding spirits from the Christian faith. The loss of such is to be alto- 
gether regretted. The men and the faith alike suffer; it would 
ennoble them, they would adorn it, increase immensely its power for 
good. There are men now living concerning whom, were the wish of 
Paul ever a becoming or a holy wish, it might be allowed to say, 
“For their sakes I could wish myself accursed from Christ.” ‘To 
trace their unbelief to pride of intellect, or to any save an honourable 
cause, is to do them grievous wrong. Yet there they stand, estranged 
in intellect and conscience from the faith of the centuries; and how 
are they to be reconciled? ‘The how, indeed, is as hard to find as 
the need of reconciliatiun is obvious. No religion can afford to lose 
choice spirits, least of all Christianity. It has done too much for 
them, owes too much to them; they are too able to serve it to be 
spared. In the past it has enlisted and made them, as it were, its 
van and rear-guard. The great minds of the Christian centuries 
have been Christian minds. When the religion began its aggressive 
course, each side could claim noble intellects; on the heathen, stood 

Seneca, Plutarch, Epictetus, Tacitus, Pliny; on the Christian, Peter, 
Paul, John, and their fellow-workers. But the balance has never 
been so even since; it turned swiftly and deeply to the religion, and 
has inclined to it till now. In the second century Juvenal, Marcus 
Aurelius, Lucian, and Celsus were, to say the least, outweighed by 
Polycarp, Ignatius, Justin Martyr, Ireneus, Clement. In the third 
century, the ascetic and speculative genius of Plotinus and the 
critical intellect of Porphyry touched with sunset glory the eventide 
of paganism, but the brightening dawn of the Christian day was pro- 
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claimed by the eloquence of Tertullian, the learning of Origen, the 
statesmanship of Cyprian. In the fourth century intellect had 
deserted the old religions, Julian, Libanius, and their host of 
obscure rhetors but form a background that throws into the more 
marvellous brilliancy the galaxy of contemporary fathers, Athanasius, 
Eusebius, Basil, the Gregories, Chrysostom, Jerome, Augustine. 
These were the men of the century; their presence on the Christian 
side but proved the hopelessness of Julian’s apostacy; to the faith 
they represented Imperial edicts were but the sound and fury that 
signify nothing From that hour to this intellect has been Christian ; 
even the century that might seem the great exception, the eighteenth, 
was none, for while the men who made most noise in their own day 
were infidel, the men who exercised the deepest and most abiding 
influence were not. No man was so feared, read, spoken about as 

Voltaire: but who reads or cares about him to-day? At the open- 
ing of the century stands Leibnitz, at its middle Butler, at its close 

Kant, and were there three mightier names in it, any names so full 
of living and quickening spirit? Christianity has, then, a sort of 

hereditary claim on the foremost intellects, owes to them gratitude, 
feels for them love. They have served her, have helped her to serve 

man, been the chosen vehicles of her profoundest and most plastic 
influences. And living intellect needs the religion; it is full of 
disquiet, of yearnings after the Infinite it derides. Its cynicism, its 
scorn, its bitter ponent its irony, are all born of discontent. Its art 

is the very apotheosis of sadness, of sensuous desire too indolent and 
weary to be honest passion. Its characteristic philosophy becomes 
progressively sadder; in Mr. Herbert Spencer’s ‘‘ First Principles ” 
there is a glow as of religious enthusiasm; in the “ Principles of 
Sociology” only a wearisome analysis of matters that never existed in 
the realms of history and of mind. The men who have broken with 
faith feel in their best moments sadder, almost inclined to turn back 

into their yesterdays in search of the faith and hope they have lost. 
One who comes of a noble spiritual stock, whose delicate raillery of 
the English Philistine—the man over-zealous in religion—is but 
inverte d admiration, has allowed us to hear ‘ the eternal 1 note of sad- 
ness”’ that comes to him as on Dover beach he looks at the calm sea, 
watches the full tide and the moon that ‘lies fair wpon the Straits,” 
and thinks, 

“The Sea of Faith 
Was once, too, at the full, and round earth’s shore 
Lay like the folds of a bright girdle furl’d, 
But now I only hear 
Its melancholy, long, withdrawing roar, 
Retreating, to the breath 
Of the night-wind, down the vast edges drear 
And naked shingles of the world.” 

The heart as well as the imagination speaks there; that is poetry 
touched with emotion, the sorrow that comes of:a loss too great to be 
repaired by any gain. In its deep and growing sadness, the cultivated 
spirit seems to ask—who will show us a force vat ong enough to draw 
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the tide from its ebb to the full that it may clothe the naked shore 
and throw its soft yet sheltering embrace round our hearts and lives ? 

2. But a matter of even greater concern is the attitude of the 
industrial and labouring classes to religion. Their attitude becomes 
to me the gravest of all reproaches to the Churches of England, the 
most significant example of misunderstood duties and “neglected 
responsibilities. , Our religion was born in poverty; its sympathies 
and associations were with the poor. The Master laboured with His 
own hands, and “the common people heard Him gladly.” Its apostles 
were workmen; it drew its earliest recruits from the men who toiled. 
The change it “worked in the world was accomplished from below, 
through tlie elevation of the masses, not by the action of kings. But 
what marks the religion of our day is the loss of the masses. Their 
estrangement is more general and, I will add, more deplorable than 
that of the cultivated, for the churches are more directly responsible 
for it. Yet not all in an equal degree. The Church of Rome, at 
least here, holds its poor; and the Methodists have in certain districts 
and among certain classes achieved wonders. But, taken throughout, 
the English working-man has too largely ceased to be a religious 
person in the Christian sense. He seldom attends church or chapel ; 
does not admire, often cordially despises, the parson; thinks religion 

helps him but little in the struggle for life; thinks it hinders him 
rather, being mostly on the side of privilege and capital. We may 
not be a pronounced secularist, but he strongly believes that a 
religion which is not good for this life cannot be good for the next ; 
what is not openly and str ongly for justice and freedom and against 
oppression cannot be of God and the truth. His battle for his rights 
and liberties has been mainly his own; while many of the men who 
have helped him have been loudly anti-Christian, too few Christian 
men haye dared to apply religion to his problems and his conflicts. 
The tendency of mind thus begotten everything has encouraged: the 
rapid growth of large cities has been fatal to simplicity of life and 
mind, the action of the immense factories and workshops has been to 

ereate monotonous uniformity, to represss individuality, to prevent or 
blight the culture of the home. Amusements have been too much 
left to the tavern, houses have been so built as to make comfort, at 

times eyen decency, hardly possible; and for long education was too 

rare and too poor to leave the mind anything but an uncultivated 
blank, or, at best, a congenial home for weeds. But, whatever the 
causes, there the fact stands, a large proportion of our working and 
labouring classes are cither indifferent to religion or opposed to it. 
I dare not venture on the percentages, they are so immense as to 
seem simply incredible; but whatever they are, they ought to. call 
the churches to earnest searchings of heart for past neglect and 
strenuous attempts at pr eeu duty. 

To attempt to speak one’s regret were vain; it is too deep for 
speech. The typical English workman has many noble qualities, is 
plain-spoken, straightforward, in the best sense yeracious, with an 
innate love of justice that makes him almost by nature the friend of 
the wronged and down-trodden. He is not like the gifted youth of 
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the clubs, sceptical of all good, airily indifferent to truth, cynical to 
men who haye convictions, scornful of sincerity or enthusiasm as of a 
thing “ in bad form; ” but he is a convinced man, with beliefs he 
ae strongly and states roundly; certain, whatever his theology, 
that a man ought to stand by the truth, that a mean man can come to 
no good, that principle ought to rule and justice be impartial. To 
leave such natures unpenetrated by religion is to do them grievous 
wrong; it is to leave without its best blessing the land that owns 
them. ‘To possess her sons of industry, to make of them the best 
possible—that, and nothing less, ought to be the ambition of every 
church in England. 

IV. 

But now we come to the vital and critical matter :—What ought 
to be the attitude and behaviour of our religion, or rather the churches 
which represent and interpret it, in the face of these features and 
tendencies of our Age? We skall attempt to deal with the question 
as relates first to the cultivated, and next, to the industrial classes. 

I, 

1. The attitude of the cultivated, with all its various phenomena, 
social, literary, ethical, «esthetic, is the expression of a broad and 
strong intellectual moyement or tendency, what we may call a heathen 
revival. The terms are not used to convey reproach, but simply to 
characterise and distinguish. The endeavour, sometimes conscious, 
oftener unconscious, is to get behind Christ, and take up the develop- 
ment of man at the point He touched it and turned it into His own 
channels. The tendency is not specifically Greek or Roman, but 
broadly heathen, seeks less to realise the forms of a departed age 
than to recover the basis of its thought and life. Its dharsatesistied 18 
Naturalism, the expulsion from thought, not merely of the super- 

natural, but of the transcendental seine spiritual, and the return to a 

nature sensuously interpreted. This Naturalism is so marked as to 
constitute the differentiating element of our intellectual movement. 

The thought of the (¢ Taatsiian centuries, even where it has been least 
(@ Mriatian,, has still been penetrated by ideal and theistic elements. 
Theism hae been, as it were, its common basis. The Renaissance was 
indeed a classical, but it was not a heathen, revival. The guiding 
genius was ideal, Plato and the Poets, and these as, if not baptised 
into Christ, yet as prophetic and supplemental of Him. The return 
was not to heathenism, but to the idealism that had laboured to 
transcend it. In the middle ages, as in the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries, individual thinkers strove to rise from the current dualism 
to a higher and more rational unity; but these efforts were, like 
Spinoza’ s, Pantheistic, either made thought the ultimate reality or an 
attribute co-ordinate with extension. Tn the last century the moye- 
ment away from Christ was towards Deism, a system which gaye 
God singularly little to do, left Him Creator, but relieved Him from 
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the labours and cares of Providence. Still, though more zealous for 
His being than His action, Deism retained God for thought, and 
made duty to Him a necessary part of a reasonable and perfect life. 
But the intellectual movement of to-day is impatient of God, will 
have no nature that contains any trace of Him, only a nature charged 
with force sufficient to do all its own work. If it cannot escape the 
idea of cause, it will speak of it as matter or force, or even the un- 
known, not as reason, or will, or God. If it finds a purpose, marked 
by an extraordinary series of ascending creations, running through 
the history alike of the earth and man, it will speak of it in the terms 
of evolution, which, it sagely observes, has abolished at once the idea 
and the evidences of design, not perceiving that it has, only substituted 
an immenser and more transcendent teleology. The quest of the 
modern intellect is for a nature without God; where it can do with- 
out Him it speaks in the language of constructive science ; where it 
cannot, it uses the speech of agnosticism, and delivers unctious 
homilies on the modesty and excellence of ignorance. And so the 
only nature it will have is the nature of the senses, and hence its 
Naturalism is material and sensuous. It will have neither the ideal- 
ism nor the deity of Plato, neither the reason nor the ideal end of 
Aristotle, but only the atoms of Demokritos, the senses and the 
pleasures of Epikuros. The heathenism it revives is not the spon- 
taneous and primitive, as of Homer, where Nature is alive with the 
gods, and holds in her bosom, unsolved and unevolved the problems 

and the germs of all the philosophies, but it is decadent and exhausted 
heathenism, as of Lucretius and the Sceptics, without its gods, with- 
out the imagination to which Nature was but the history and parable 
of the divine. Such a revival may be made in force, but it is a 
revival of spent forces, that can gather only for an early and more 
complete dispersion. 

The parallel implied in these last sentences is not incidental ; it is 
material and designed. The intellectual basis of modern is essentially 
akin to the intellectual basis of ancient thought before it was con- 
fronted and supplanted by Christianity. This affinity might be 
exhibited in detail, but time is too inexorable to allow more than a 
few illustrative points. Lucretius, for example, might be reckoned 
almost as much a thinker of the nineteenth century as of his own; 
his poem is as to form Latin, but as to substance, it belongs to the 

school of modern English physical metaphysics. Like a true son of 

the school, he has unbounded contempt for all without it, unbounded 

admiration for all within it. The older superstitions have weighed 

down life and trodden upon man, but when the Graius Homo, the 

man of Greece, his master, Epikuros, rose, all was light; he passed the 
flaming walls of the world, trayersed in thought the immeasurable 

universe, and returned a conqueror, to tell us what can and what 

cannot come into being. Have we not heard effusive scientists so 

speak of a late distinguished naturalist, or the distinguished lving 

explorer of the unknown and interpreter of the unknowable ? ‘Then, 

his world is a world without design, atoms are the unmade makers 

of all things; driven by mechanical necessity, they haye been at 
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work during infinite time past, have collided, cohered, combined, 
dissolved, tried every kind of combination, till, at length, they have 
laboured out the goodly nature we see, causing “ the streams to 
replenish the greedy sea with copious river-waters ; and the earth, 
fostered by the heat of the sun, to renew its produce, and the race of 
living things to come up and flourish, and the gliding fires of ether to 
live.’ Earth has gotten the name of mother, since she produced all 
living creatures, many even now taking form from rains and the heat 
of the sun. Beyond this the scientific speculations of Tyndall or even 
Haeckel can hardly be said to have passed. And religion how did it 
come to be? By sleep and dreams and death, aided by thunder and 
earthquakes and other dread phenomena of nature, giving the idea of 
invisible beings, mighty and many-limbed gods, unfriendly and terrible 
to man. Were it not for the archaic and Latin form, we might 

almost imagine we were here reading a condensed but elegant poetic 
version of the first part of Mr. Herbert Spencer’s “ Principles of 
Sociology.’ Yet he would not banish faith or forbid worship; nay, 
if a man thinks right to call the sea Neptune, corn Ceres, and earth 
the mother of ise gods, he is free to do it, “if he only forbear in 

earnest to stain his mind with foul religion”? And in his own 
splendid invocation to Alma Venus, hominwm divomgue Voluptas, he 
shows us how one who has denied the gods can yet use their speech 
and call for help upon “ the sole mistress of all things, without whom 
nothing rises up into the divine borders of light, nothing grows to be 
glad or lovely.’ And have we not heard that the new “religion i is to 

be the worship of the universe ; that the voice of science is the voice 
of the only God that now lives. Said Goethe, ‘* He who has science 
and art has also religion,” and so say they all. And Mr. Herbert 
Spencer considerately resolves all religious beliefs into ‘* modes of the 

manifestation of the Unknowable,” and so he exhorts each man to 

regard himself ‘ as one of the myriad agencies thr ough whom works 

thie unknown cause,” and his beliefs as belats it as pr rorhinead that he 

may profess. What more or better could Lucretius himself have 
said when he implored the Venus, who for him personified the fructi- 
fying forces of earth, to “ give to his lays an everlasting charm ?”’ 

It is impossible to pursue the parallel, though it could be made 
most complete, illustrative of all that is most shiehioan: in the way of 

conceiving religion, handling religious histor y, criticizing religious 

thought, deal representing and dest ibing religious life. Ye et enough 
has been said to enable us to emphasize one point—the thought most 
opposed to Christianity is ancient, the thought, too, of a dbeabioks 

period, a period of philosophic ‘al feebleness, when the great thinkers 
of antiquity had ceased to reign because they had ceased to be under- 
stood. The strength of the modem movement is the strength of re- 
action, not of progress; to speak in the language of Evolution; it is 
an instance of a reversion to an earlier type, not the development of 
anew and higher. ‘There is nothing so old as the newest objections 
to Christianity, they are as ancient as the earliest literary criticism of 
the religion. M. Renan is a sort of Celsus redivivus, Mr. Matthew 
Arnold a kind of modernized Lucian, only with better manners, 
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more religion, and a higher mind. Men say, “ As the order of nature 
cannot be broken, miracles are impossible, and therefore Christianity, 
as essentially miraculous, is necessarily false. It implies, too, an 
unworthy idea of God, that He has so badly arranged matters that 
He needs to interfere with His own order on behalf of man.” Now 
hear Celsus: ‘“‘ The world is not made for man, for him as little as for 
the dolphin or the eagle: it is made solely to be a work of God, com- 
plete in itself, and in all its parts; the individuals in it have reference 
to each other only so far as they have reference to the whole. God 
cares for the whole . . . and He is angry at men as little as He 1s 
angry at apes and flies.” Again, he says: “Christians are like a lot 
of worms holding a council in the mud, and debating the question, 
which of them is the greatest sinner, yet only that they may the more 
proudly say, God is, and we are next-of-kin to Him, like to Him in 
all things; all things are for our sakes; though we haye sinned, God 
has sent His Son to saye us and burn up the wicked.” And what 
other, or better, save in politeness, is the modern satire of the Chris- 
tian idea? M. Renan’s natural history of the belief in the resur- 
rection is well known; a possessed woman, once the home of seven 
devils, unable to yield her Lord to death, fancies she sees Him, then 
believes it, and proclaims her belief till all receive it. The theory is in 
Celsus ; a fanatical woman, and a band of credulous men explain the 
whole matter. In other points, the affinity is rather with Matthew 
Arnold. Celsus has a defence of national religions against the 
aggressive universalism of Christianity, and so remarkable is it that a 
too hasty translation might almost make it look like an unrevised 
version of Mr. Arnold’s apology for the Anglican establishment. We 
are too prosaic to dare an excursion into those realms of imagination, 
wit, satire, and sweet reasonableness where our modern critic has his 
agreeable home. Mr. Arnold is a man of inimitable gravity, but it is 
possible to take the gravest man too gravely. It has been the sin of 
the Philistines to be too serious to be understood of him, and they 
have had to expiate their sin by understanding him too seriously. 
And so it may be the part of wisdom simply to say, “The stream of 
tendency that makes for righteousness,” is as old as Buddha, and the 
reduction of religion to conduct, or “‘ morality touched by emotion,”’ is 
as ancient as Stoicism. 

But within all this similarity there are significant differences. The 
modern is more reverent than the ancient thinker; his spirit is sad- 
der, humaner, more possessed of the enthusiasm of humanity, with a 
deeper sense alike of the necessity of religion and its capabilities for 
good. These are the Christian elements in the modern intellect; of 

ener it has not been able, if it had been able it would not have heen 

willing, to make a complete renunciation. Christianity has so made 
the mind of man new that it can never again become exactly the old 
mind. Just look at the most characteristic of the moderns: every 

man of them is struggling towards a religion, is endeavouring to create 
one, to place his personal faith, new aeoned and itallecticls over 

against the historical taith, which has the glory, but also the burden 
of the centuries. Not eyery one has had the courage with Comte to 
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institute a hierarchy and order of worship, to make a calendar of the 
saints of humanity, to use the living mother, wife, and daughter to 
disposess the ancient Virgin, and to substitute le grand Etre, col- 
lective man, for God; but not any one has had the courage to aban- 
don all religion, or dismiss it in the hot words of Lucretius. The 

last words of Strauss were those in which he sketched the religion 
that was to be, the worship of the universe, the order that, while 
physical and necessary, was still benevolent and moral. M. Renan 

passed those miserable months when gay and brilliant Paris lay 
within the iron circle of the German armies, in speculating as to how 
best humanity was to create Deity, or, as he phrased it, “ organise 
God.” That was to be the sum of its achievements, the symbol that 
its course was complete ; Evolution will have done its perfect work 
when mankind has developed Deity. The philosopher of Pessimism 
has found out that though it is impossible to worship the cause of so 
miserable a world, it is necessary to worship something, the religion 
of the spirit is needful to alleviate the miseries of the flesh. But it 
is needless to complete the catalogue ; all witness to the same thing ; 
man cannot live without religion, he must have one, whatever its 
kind. And two qualities it must have—it must be reverent and 
humane ; must, on the one hand, at once quicken and satisfy man’s 
yearning after the perfect and the permanent, and must, on the other, 
gladden his life, soften his sorrows, govern his affections, purify his 
sympathies, direct and regulate his energies in behalf of all mankind. 
The modern mind feels a reverence the ancient never knew ; the new 
religions burn with a humanity the old never possessed. And these 
things are the work of Christ ; He has made the thought of God so 

majestic, yet so benign, that man never feels but awed in its presence ; 

the love of man so needful to a perfect manhood and to the perfecting 
of mankind, that no sane soul can forget its being or ignore its claims. 

2. Now this analysis of the characteristics and elements of the 
modern intellectual movement, so far at least as its set is away from 

or against Christianity, has showed us how it ought to be dealt with. 
It ought not to be despised or ignored, or, worst of all, reviled on the 
one hand, or conciliated and softly spoken on the other, but it must be 
frankly and honestly met face to face. What we have before us is 
the conflict of two antithetical conceptions of the universe; two 
radically opposed views as to nature and man, their constitution, 
course, destiny. It is here where the issue must be joined; the 
battle fought out. Compromise is impossible, a mechanical view of 
the universe leaves us no freedom, and so no God; a spiritual, or 
theistic view of the universe leaves order, because it affirms reason, 
but it denies necessity. If the movement be intellectual, the intellect 
alone can meet and master it. It willnot do to leave it to the blended 
anathemas and lamentations of pietism on the one hand, or the 
effusions of cosmopolitan religious sentiment on the other. The men 
who believe that the highest truths of religion are the highest truths 
of reason, must speak as they believe. There is no worse foe to his 
faith than the man who hates rational thought as if it were the 
inyention of Satan, rather than the gift of God; there is no man who 
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so little understands it as the man who thinks devout feeling or an 
inspired heart, the whole of religion. Emotion is particular, thought 
is universal; what belongs to emotion has no worth but for the 
individual ; what exists for thought has value for all. Fine senti- 
ments do not make strong men; massive truths are needed to move 
rational minds. Where truthis concerned, shought must be exercised 
in order that true feeling may be created and right conduct result. 
He who does not seek to know the truth, can never truly either live 
or love. Ina recent work on “ Natural Religion’? we have what we 
may call an atiempt at an Hirenicon. The ground of peace is to be 
the dictum that religion is admiration; and we all admire, the man 
of science the order and immensity of the universe, the man of cul- 
ture the perfection of manhood and the creations of art, and the 
man of faith God and the ways of God. But the only point of agree- 
ment is in the word admiration ; in the thing there is radical differ- 
ence. We admire the admirable, and the admirable we do not feel, 
we conceive. The absolutely admirable is the absolutely perfect; 
what is less than this we do not wholly admire. Physical harmonies 
are not moral, may awaken sensuous wonder, or awe, not the finely 
touched moral admiration which cannot choose but worship. The 
harmonies of a perfect culture or perfect art may impart the highest 
intellectual or imaginative pleasure, but cannot kindle the admiration 
evoked by the absolute ethical beauty of the Altogether Good. This 
latter stands alone, for it alone is worship, born, as it were, of the 
vision of God. And he who would obscure this vision and make it a 
matter of no moment, or a thing that may be without God, knows too 
little of the nature of religion to be a maker of peace. 
We come back, then, to our fundamental position: we must build 

on the conception of God, find in it the material for the bulwark that 
needs to be raised to meet and break the modern intellectual move- 
ment towards ancient heathenism. The Christian idea of God is full 
of unexhausted possibilities, it is rich in wealth untouched by thought 
in unevoked energies for religion and conduct. It is simply the sub- 
limest idea that has ever dawned upon the mind of man, holds in it 
a multitude of elements any one of which is grander than all the sub- 
limities of science. Do men stand in awe before the immensities of 
space and time, oppressed by the vision of the countless suns and 
systems that sleep in the bosom of the infinite, shine to each other as 
stars, and moye in their vast orbits as to stateliest music? Yet what 
is that to the thought of an Intelligence that knows no here or there, 
only an everywhere ; no yesterday or to-morrow, only an Eternal Now ? 
an Intelligence whose reason is order, who had but to think to create 
all worlds, to whose thought these worlds are but the words and 
syllables of a visible speech ? Geology has opened up a marvellous 
vista into the past; imagination grows giddy as, standing with its 
feet on the solid earth, it looks back into the eternity behind it, and 
sees the slow-passing ages that are the successive moments in the 
history of its own becoming. But that isa brief and empty vision com- 
pared with the thought of a God whose home is eternity, who ever 
was a Maker, whose purpose runs throu h all ages, and whose will 

ae 
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works in all worlds, whose reason made and maintains the order of 
the whole, yet whose heart waits on all persons, and creates all good, 
And if we turn from science in the universe, and look at science in 
relation to man, his problems, his sorrows, his miseries, his mysteries, 
our religious conception is touched with a sublimity still more incom- 
parable. Science has achieved much through and for man, but it 
must not be forgotten that man has made the sciences, not the 
sciences man. ‘The better he has become, the more they have grown, 
and so it has been through what religion has made him that he has 
been able to make the sciences. They have in many ways blessed 
their maker, have enriched his life, filled it with innumerable interests, 
given him command oyer nature, its resources and forces, have caused 
him to become a wonder to himself, made his own progress and dis- 
coveries his own greatest astonishment. But in one aspect the 
sciences have accomplished singularly little; they have not found out 
how to make man a perfect or even a better moral being; they may 
have lessened the suffering, but it is doubtful whether they have in- 
ereased the happiness of the world; it is certain they have not found 
any way by which a guilty man may be made good, or a will in re- 
bellion against order brought into harmony with it. On the contrary, 
modern science has made a nobler morality and remedial moral action 
a harder, I do not say, a rarer thing. Its most distinctive doctrine is, 
when applied to our gravest moral and social problems, a ruthless 
doctrine. Progress is worked through the struggle for existence and 
by survival of the fittest. That means the non-fittest either do not, 
or should not, survive ; it is better for the whole that they perish. 
But, now, note the pitiless way in which this doctrine acts, how it 
paralyses beneficence and all the gracious and remedial humanities. 
It estimates aman solely by his worth to the community, is proud of 
him only as he has the strength that can be victorious in the struggle. 
He has no personal value in its eyes. | Wasted manhood is manhood 
to be abolished, not reclaimed. Moral evil is a species of disease to 
be cured by being killed; disease is a sort of social crime to be 
punished by death. Disease and crime are thus alike guilty, sins 
against the common good, and the sinner is to be neither spared nor 
saved, but simply and speedily destroyed. Society so conceived is 
void of moral qualities, is a realm where strength is king, where order 
is but the action of victorious foree, where the feeble and the bad are 
alike offenders against law and dangerous to life. In it the gentle 
spirits have no place, nor the tender souls that cling to the strong, 
soften them into helpfulness and sweeten them by their fragrance. A 
doctrine that knows no pity can work no cure; in a society where 
destruction of the guilty and the weak is the only remedy there may 
be victorious forces, but there cannot be happy men. 

Now, let us look at our ultimate Christian conception in the same 
relations, see how it affects our idea of man, alike as individual and as 
race, both in harmony and out of harmony with the higher laws of 
iife and being. God is reason, and reason is order; His rational 
thought is the basis, of all our harmonies, whether physical or moral. 
But reason is not blind, its very means are ends, it loyes the instru- 
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ments it makes to use. ‘The men God thought into being God loves; 
they exist for His purposes and His purposes must be good. <A 
spirit is not like a mass of organised atoms in process of ceaseless 
change, losing one form only to assume another, in all their changes 
never increasing, never decreasing the sum total of the forces of the 
universe ; but it is a permanent being, progressive while permanent, 
endowed with almost infinite capabilities. Spirits rose to be society 
to God; His beatitude blossomed, as it were, into creation, and men 

became that the subjective happiness of the Infinite might become an 
objective infinitude. But spirits are by their very nature objects of 
dicipline, are there to learn obedience, to become by it sons of God. 
That is the end; towards it all the moral agencies of the universe 
work. A man is in God’s sight an actual or potential son, known and 
handled as such; there, because God loved, able to sin, to be miser- 
able, but not able to compel the God who loved to hate him, or refrain 

from working the utmost good his badness will allow. But if we so 
conceive the relation of the Creator to man, think how we must con- 
ceiye human life. Every man is of value to God, has a place in His 
purpose, and a part in His love, and so the man’s loss is, as it were, a 
loss toGod. It is not enough, then, that the fittest survive, and the 
non-fittest die; it is necessary that the utmost and best possible be 
made out of every man, that the strong not simply forbear to crush 
the weak, but use his strength to protect him, that he, too, may be- 
come strong and sound. ‘he man who has most affinity with God 
will be the most beneficent of men; he will hate guilt, but be pitiful 
to the guilty, doing his best, not simply to punish crime, but to 
convert the criminal, that by conversion of the persone he may make 
an end to the thing. On the mechanical theory the hope of the 
world lies in the penalty that deals quickest and, most utter death ; 
on the Christian, in the regeneration that changes the man and uplifts 
the life. The state of struggle is a state of war, or, at best, of the 
armed truce which breeds coarse and selfish passions in those who 
see in the weak and bad only elements of disturbance; but a state of 
moral law is a state of discipline and progress, where the good of the 
whole is worked only through the service and good of all the parts. 
Kepler thought that to discover the laws of the universe was to think 
the thoughts of God after Him; the Christian believes that by 
devotion to his kind, lessening its evil and misery, multiplying its 
virtue and happiness, he is fulfilling the purpose of God. Through 
the good man the plan of God is realised; he is a factor in its fulfil- 
ment. To him while men do evil, or suffer, or are ignorant, 
something is which God hates, which he as God’s liegeman must 

contend against and destroy. Where this idea reigns it commands 

the mightiest moral enthusiasms and energies into the cause of 
progress, bids them work for the amelioration and happiness of the 
race. The man possessed of God is an enthusiast for humanity ; his 
passion is to see realised in time the ideals of the Hternal. And so 
we must maintain our fundamental Christian conception, make it in 
its fullest integrity the basis of our intellectual lite. The spirit of 
man has grown sadder, I had almost said more sayage to himself and 

Vi 
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less merciful to his fellows under the sway of the more speculative 
sciences. Life is losing its enthusiams, men are growing weary of it, 
feeling it a more insoluble problem, a more intolerable burden. 
Pessimism is the coming philosophy, the Unknown of Spencer is being 
translated into the Unconscious of Von Hartmann, and a world which 
is only a struggle for existence is being openly described as so miser- 
able as to be much worst than none. The result is inevitable ; 
empty life of its transcendental and divine ideals, and it ceases to be 
worth living. Once it so ceases, men will not be at the trouble to 
live it, or to mend it. The belief in God is the inspiration of man ; 

the moment it dies progress will cease, reaction begin, and the race of 
men stand within measurable distance of their end. 

Il. 

But now the close of this discussion brings us into the presence of 
another and even graver series of problems—those concerned with 
the relation of religion to the estranged of the industrial classes. 
These in a sense more nearly concern us; belong to what may be 
called the region of practical politics. For I may at once and frankly 
state, that I do not regard the causes of estrangement here as in any 
appreciable degree intellectual, due to so-called difficulties of belief ; 

but mainly practical and political, due to the inefficiency of the 
Churches, their failure to make religion the personal and social force 
it ought to be. I know that there is much active and aggressive dis- 
belief among working men, but I also know that it draws much of its 
vigour from the social, political, and economical doctrines with which 
it has been skilfully allied. It is the positive, not the negative doc- 
trines that attract and command. It is also true that the objections 
to religion that here prevail can be better met by instruction than by 
argument ; they are for the most part based on partial or erroneous 
ideas as to what religion is, and what is necessary to it, on the nar- 
rowest and least enlightened views as to the Bible and its history and 
the relation of its history to the truths it reveals. Hence the main 
matter here is not apology; it is exposition, an opportunity not for a 
reasoned defence, but an exhibition of the religion in its truth and in 
ts power. 

Now, this seems to me the very hardest thing to attain; yet the 
most necessary of attainment. Our history and our methods are here 
alike against us, so much has to be unlearned and undone, so much to 
be learned and accomplished. The conflict with revived heathenism 
hardly troubles me—the nature of man is sufficient guarantee that the 
victory will be to the ideal and divine. But here it is not nature, it 
is the Churches that are concerned. They must work in the spirit of 
the Master, and for His ends, do what they have never yet done, 

justice to the religion of Christ. There is one thing I profoundly 
feel—the way in which the Churches, taken as a whole, have allowed 

the industrial classes to grapple, almost unaided, with their problems, 
to fight, unhelped, their way into their liberties and rights. I will 
not speak of the Established Church, of the way in which it hag 
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pauperised the labourer, and divided the aristocracy, whose education 
it has controlled for centuries, from the people of England, and, as a 
consequence, from the conditions that make the simplest justice 
natural and possible. Of these things I will not speak, for I feel too 
deeply our common sin, and am too anxious to reach the question, 
What is the remedy for these ages of neglect and wrong-doing ? 
The simplest is the completest answer ; the Churches must set about 
realising the religion of Christ, making it a veritable Jaw for life, 
translating its principles into living forces not for the maintenance of 
what is, but for the creation of what ought to be. 

Now, I wish not to be misunderstood. To me, the primary work 
of the religion is to save men; of the Churches, to preach the Gospel. 
This is fundamental, work that must be done before anything else is 
possible ; that left undone disqualifies for anything else. It is through 
the saving of persons that the world is to be saved. But what con- 
cerns us is not this primary duty, but the conditions necessary to its 
fulfilment, how the Churches are to become better able, as regards 
the great body of the people, successfully to carry it out. It is not 
enough to organise evangelistic missions, however excellent and fit 
these may be. It is not the distinction of the industrial classes to be 
in peculiar need of conversion ; it is the need of the so-called upper 
classes in a still more eminent degree. What is necessary to reach 
and affect both is a more fully realised Christianity, the resolute 
endeavour to bring the religion professed of the Churches into com- 
pleter harmony with the mind of Christ. The toiling classes do not 
feel what it can do for them, do not see what it has done. ‘The 
Gospel is full of great economical principles, and these never so 
needed to be made explicit as at this hour. There is the land ques- 
tion, whether it be good to allow the aggregation of land into a few 
hands, to permit the rights of property to override the duties of 
humanity, and whether it be within a man’s moral power to depo- 
pulate the district he owns, or sacrifice the people who lived in it and 
by it to his own pecuniary and ambitious schemes. On a question 
like that the Religion that loves man and lives by his love, has the 
foremost right to be heard. ‘Then, too, it ought to have something 
to say on the question of Capital and Labour. To it the millions 
that toil are not hands, they are men, the neighbours and brothers of 
the rich, to be dealt with as their own flesh and blood. The question 
is not settled when labour gets a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s work, 
or, what is as necessary, gives a fair day’s work for a fair day’s pay. 
That is but the mechanical and mercantile side of it—the engine well 
stoked that its full power may be put forth; beneath it lies the 
religious side. Men do not cease to owe each other the primary and 
cardinal religious duties when they become employers and employed ; 
they rather owe these in an increased degree. Here men are brothers, 
bound to love one another, and love has its services as well as labour 
and capital. These services do not, like the condescension of the 
great or the charity of the rich, destroy self-reliance and lessen self- 
respect, but are able to create and enlarge both. There is no inspira- 
tion in mere TSO CTe toils MET mace paid only in money degrades 
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both him that gives and him that takes. To work well a man must 
love his work, and he can never love his work if he hates or despises 
the persons for whom or through whom, it is done. The employer of 
labour who is no lover of man will never ennoble the labour he 
employs. Make the Christian idea of brotherhood a living and 
governing idea, and our gravest industrial problems were solved. 
Labour would then have all its rights, and neglect none of its duties ; 
eapital would then, in doing all its duties, obtain all its rights. 
Common interests would then be no mere phrase, but a meneheont 
reality, for where all were inspired by one spirit, all would be par- 
takers of one body, and members one of another. Were the kingdom 
of God realised every man would be in his own order a worker, and 
every worker would receive his due and sufficient reward. 

These must stand as cases typical of what is meant; religion ought 
to feel that social and industrial questions are peculiarly its own, not 
to be wisely or justly determined without its help. And to feel an 
obligation ought here to be to fulfil it; loss of opportunity is loss of 
actual and inherent power. Religion would be all the stronger for 
being more real, an operative and efficient factor in the spheres where 
men most strenuously live. Secularism should have had no excuse 
for its being; religion ought to be secular, and would be all the more 
spiritual and eternal for so being. What does not make the most of 
man for time and time for man, will not make the best of his eternity. 
Kternity is now; the man who is, is man the immortal, and the aim 
of religion ought to be to realise the ideal of God in every man and 
in all his relations. For it is certain that the more the mind of 
Christ obtains without the greater will be our purchase over the inner 
thought of man. If we do nothing toward the incarnation of His 
mind in society and the State, we shall find that the forces now 
coming to the front will not be faithful or respectful to religion, aye, 
or even tolerant of it. Democracy is everywhere in the ascendant : 
the age of despotisms, of one-man soyereignties, is passing, has almost. 
passed. The people are now the State, their will is the regnant 
will, and that will has this characteristic—it loves principles, it hates 
compromises, and the principles it loves must be regulative, fit to be 
applied to the work and guidance of life. And if religion is to 
control it, religion must become what Christ meant it to be, a real 
and applied lanes opening its unworked mines of social, industrial, and 
political wisdom and truth. Oh, I often wish for one hour of the 

Master! What a revolution His mere appearance would work in the 
Churches that call themselves by His Name! Would He not speak 
somewhat thus? ‘I came not to create immense vested interests, 
wealthy corporations that fear loss too much either to gain men or 
to do ‘justly between the poor for whom they are and the rich 
through whom they are, nor to form organised societies too anxious 
to justity their past sins to mind their present duties. I came to 
create a kingdom of the truth, where the truth was to reign and 
regulate all the relations of life, the conduct of all men and classes. 
My Gospel was to save sinners, to create peace between men and 
God, but also between man and man. All men were to he brothers ; 
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cach was to be loved of all, the common law the law of love. My 
truth is denied because my law is neglected; do not expect men to 
believe while you disobey. Let the reign of God be realised in your 
societies, and His Word will soon be victorious on the earth.” 

Ves 

This discussion as to the attitude of religion to the age, ought to 
have introduced us to another-—viz., on the work and duties of the 
Churches. All that is now possible is to indicate one or two deter- 
minating principles. 

1. The distinction between the Christian religion and the Churches 
is here cardinal. The religion creates the Churches; the Churches 
exist for the religion, interpret it to the people among whom they 
live. This it is which constitutes their immense responsibility ; men 
think of Christianity as the Church they best know conceives and 
represents it, M. Renan, for example, in a recent book tells the 
story of his education and loss of faith. He makes us feel how the 
Spirit of Christ fascinated, held him with a spell he could hardly 
break. He says, in view of the supercilious scepticism which denies 
without being at the trouble either to inquire or think—“ In fact, 
few persons have the right to disbelieve in Christianity.” But now, 
what gave him the right, what was the basis of his own denial? Let 
us hear: “One single dogma abandoned, one single teaching of the 
Church rejected, is negation of the Church and revelation.” And 
‘what does this mean? That he construed the religion in the sense 
and terms of the papal Church, thought with it that they stood or 
fell together, and so believed himself driven, when he denied the 
claims of Rome, to deny the truth of Christianity. Yet the same 
Church illustrates in a favourable sense a point already emphasized. 
There is no people so loyal to a Church as the Irish are to the Church 
of Rome. And why? Because that Church has so identified itself / 
with the wrongs and aspirations of the people, that the people feel 
that in being true to it they are true, not simply to their best friend, 
but to the best and noblest elements in themselves and in their 
history. Let these examples show the tremendous responsibilities, of 
the Churches ; as they represent Christ, the people will believe Christ 
to be; if they make religion live to the people, the people will live 
for it, even though it be in its most imperfect form. 

2. The right of a Church'to be is twofold; consists, on the one 
hand, in its power to interpret the religion, and, on the other, in its 
ability to make it a living and efficient factor of life and conduct to 
the people among whom it dwells. ‘These two, indeed, are one; the 

Church that best interprets the religion will secure it the most 
victorious life. It is necessary to insist on this point, for it is not 
the history which a religious society has which is its vindication, but 
the degree in which it conforms to the essential religious ideal, and 
is capable of working for its complete embodiment. ‘This constitutes 
the sole and indefeasible right of a Church to be, the sole, for that 
right is valid, and no other, which is based on the possession of the 
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truth; the indefeasible, for that right, and no other, is owned and 
crowned of God which does the work of God among men. 

3. A Church to be loyal to the idea and truths it bears must be 
free. The ideals are never realized, are only in process of realiza- 
tion, and the Church that would best promote their realisation must 
have no interests but the interest they create. Its enthusiasm ought 
to be for the ideal, a conflict against the evils and imperfections that 
are, and a struggle towards a better and more perfect future. But 
in order to do this, two things are necessary ; first, the emphasis must 
lie on the truths and ideals it carries, and next, it must be free to 
work by their inspiration and in their methods for their complete 
authority and embodiment. An Established Church is not free 
enough ty obey its own truth ; it too much depends on man’s law to 
make him feel the authority of God’s. Established Churches are 
always strongest in periods of decadent belief, weakest in times of 
commanding and progressive enthusiasm. Two things at this moment 
make in their favour—the conservative instincts of an old and his- 
torical people, proud of their ancient institutions, and the current 
agnosticism, which makes many too uncertain or too indifferent in 
religion to bear the moral strain or tension of the Free Churches. 

The characteristics most distinctive of an Established Church are 
almost necessarily political and social, but of a Free Church 
theological and ethical. The former may be theological ané@ ethical, 
but in a much less essential and constitutive sense than the latter. 
It, again, may act in the field of politics, but its political is not its 
primary, is its secondary or derivative character. The being of an 
Established Church as established is one politically created and guaran- 
teed, but the being of a Free Church, a voluntary, is one created by 
affinities of thought and life. This radical difference penetrates and 
determines in the subtlest way their respective characters. In the 
one the expediences and compromises of statecraft find a congenial 
home; in the other it is more natural to give authority to principles, 
to receive inspiration from ideals. An Established Church thinks of 
the maintenance of the constitution rather than the good of the 
people; a Free Church thinks of the good of the people rather than 
the maintenance of the constitution, regards the constitution as good 
ouly so far as it promotes the people’s good. The one conceives 
religion as in need of a nurse, the Church as fayoured by being made 
a suckling of kings; the other conceives religion as the nurse and 
master of sovereign and subjects alike, a kingdom of heaven where 
every king on earth is a vassal, and never can be any more. An 
Established Church is more of a static, but a Free Church more of 
a dynamic force m socicty; the one seeks its authority in the past, 
the other its ideals and inspirations in the future ; the first is satisfied 
with what is, but the other strives towards what ought to be—the 
ideally perfect State, where all men haye won by exercise the power 
to use their rights as citizens, to realize as persons the image of God, 
as peoples His kingdom of heaven on earth. : 

4. But this involves a further point: Free Churches can best do 
their work by being faithful to the truths they carry, the Word and 
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Gospel of God. They are not to make the truth easy for man, but 
an authority over him—a veritable divine law. Much of the success 
and strength of Catholicism lies in the way it handles the weaknesses 
of men, in the skill with which it can compel these to serve its own 
ends. But it ought to be our part to speak to the noblest in man, to 
persuade the reason, to command the conscience. The higher the 
motives, the better the man; debased motives mean a depraved nature 
and an impure religion. Be it ours, then, to speak the truths God 
has given, as given of God; sacrificing no truth manifestly His, 
abating no claim known or felt to be divine. Free Churches have no 
prescriptive rights; they must be true to truth and duty to live. 
They must be theological, speak positive, constructive truths as to 
God; they must be ethical, enforce every real and religious duty men 
can owe to God and man. Men must believe to live, and live as they 
believe. Theological agnosticism is religious death, leaves us without 
any absolute ethical system, any means by which the reign of God 
can be realised through the reason and in the conscience of men. As 
teachers and preachers of eternal truths, look what magnificent insti- 
tutions our Free Churches are, gifted with what splendid opportunities 
for inssruction. Millions, we may say, meet every Sunday to wor- 
ship God, to hear expounded truths they believe to be His, to confess 
sin, to utter thanksgiving, to plume the wings of hope and enlarge 
the spirit of love, so to let glorious eternity stream into dull time as to 
make it seem the luminous garment of God. Analyse a single 
congregation :—The employer, wealthy, educated, refined; the em- 
ployed, hard-handed, hard-headed, begrimed in body and mind with 
the dust of toil; the teacher, burdened with thoughts communicable, 

incommunicable; the scholar, groping his way with many a stumble 
into knowledge; the mistress from the drawing-room; the maid from 
the kitchen; the well-to-do man of business, unfamiliar with hard- 
ship; and the needy tradesman, struggling hard to hold aloft his 
honour and keep the wolf from his door—these and hundreds more, 

meet to declare by common acts and words that they are children of 
one Father and heirs of onehome. And think, the words they hear 
ought to be not only winged, but needed words, able to humble or 
exalt, to warn or encourage, to break into penitence or soothe into 
peace, to brace against temptation or cheer in sorrow. In the same 
pew the new-made bride and the new-made widow may sit; the one 
with gladness, the other with a grief that lies too deep for tears. 
Side by side may worship a soul ripe, chastened, mellowed by the 
sunshine of the divine face, and a soul dumb with despair, lost in a 
night of fear, feeling that he would be only happy if he could fall 

“Upon the great world’s altar stairs, 
That slope through darkness up to God.’ 

Now, could anything equal in actual or potential power for good 
institutions that count supreme opportunities like these by the 
thousand? Churches ought to be the most splendid moral forces of 
the world, for theirs are the most splendid moral moments in the 
life of man. 
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And now, in conclusion, may I speak a word to you, my brothers 
in the ministry of Jesus Christ? But what shallit be? I feel, as 
who does not? a feeble man in this work, able only to see what a 
man ought to be; not able, in any tolerable sense, to be it. Brothers, 
you may ask—‘* Why ought we to differ from other Christian men ? 
What is proper in them is not improper in us; we but assert our 
common rights if we claim to live as they.’’ True, brothers, if you 
put it so, and so put I will not argue the matter. But let me put it 
thus—Ought we not to differ from other men, labour to live more 
purely, more nobly, with more simplicity of mind, more singleness of 
purpose? We have chosen our vocation, and we chose it thinking 
it the highest possible to man, thinking, too, that our vocation was of 
God. And shall we not live, and think, and endeavour as if we were 
the called of God rather than as if we were the “ Hail Fellows” of 
the market and the street. We have, indeed, joined a noble 
company, and our ancestry is the most illustrious and honourable of 
the earth. It runs back into a most ancient past, begins with those 
Hebrew prophets who haye been in some cases for three thousand 
years dead yet living speakers for God. Our nearer ancestry is still 
more glorious. The first Christian preacher was Christ—the greatest 
of discourses His Sermon on the Mount. Peter was a preacher, 
impetuous, impassioned, with a speech that was like “a mighty 
rushing wind.” Paul was a preacher, great in thought, in labours, 
in the noble obscurity that his spirit changed into deathless fame. 
The muster roll of Christian preachers is but the record of the 
grandest Christian names. John, the apostle of love, whose spirit is 
for ever incarnated in our fourth Gospel; Athanasius, the maker for 
centuries of the Christian conception of God; Augustine, the mind 
that has for ages ruled and still rules the thought of the Western 
Church; Bernard, great as a monk, great as a mystic, but greater as 
a preacher of the truths that moved and reformed the middle ages ; 
Martin Luther, son of a miner, author of the Reformation, strong 
speaker of the strong words that created Protestantism; Calvin, son 

of a French lawyer, creator of a modern theocracy, the scholar, 

thinker, and statesman that made the thought and policy that braved 
and beat back the counter-reformation ; Latimer and Hooker, Baxter 

and Bunyan, Howe and Cudworth, Berkeley and Wesley—these are 

but typical names selected from our long ancestral roll, men who 

have made the preaching of the Cross as the very wisdom and the 
power of God. And the vocation these men adorned will honour any 

man, or any man’s son; the arduous matter is for the man or man’s 

son to honour the vocation. The power to do so comes of God 
alone, and only to the man who is loyal to his ‘everlasting gospel,” 
the Truth which, Milton said, is strong, ‘‘next to the Almighty,” 

and remains after every conflict, ‘‘fair as the moon, clear as the sun, 
and terrible as an army with banners.” 
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Congregational Giions und Associations. 

TueseE Associations are similar, if not strictly identical, in object and organisation. 

For a knowledge of their Rules, reference should be made to their several Annual 

Reports. 

The following abstract will sufficiently indicate their purposes and methods :— 

Ossects :—1l. Primary (as set forth in the Rules of the Congregational Church-Aid 

and Home Missionary Society, in which, with few exceptions, they are confederated). 

“(a,) To aid the weaker Churches, with a view to the more adequate maintenance 

of the ministry and the increase of their general usefulness. (4.) To plant and 

foster new Churches wheres they are needed. (c.) To provide for the preaching of 

the Gospel, and other evangelistic work in spiritually destitute places.” 2. Secondary. 

(a.) To promote fraternal intercourse between the associated Churches. (4.) To 
maintain and diffuse the principles of Congregationalism. (c.) To collect and dis- 

seminate information relative to the Churches, and institutions connected with them 

—e.g., Colleges, Sunday Schools, Missionary and Benevolent Societies, &c. (d.) To 

protect trust property belonging to the denomination, (e.) To uphold and extend 

civil and religious freedom. 

Meruops:—1. Grants in aid of weak Churches. 2. Representative visitation of 

Churches, 3. Planting of mission-stations and employment of Evangelists and Col- 

porteurs. 4. The organisation of preaching tours. 5. The holding of meetings 

for conference on questions touching the interests of the Churches, for the expo- 

sition and enforcement of Scriptural Church principles, for the defence of the civil 

rights of Dissenters, and for influencing the collective action of the nation in the 

interests of truth and righteousness. 

Mempers :—These are: 1. Representative—viz., the Pastors and Delegates of Asso- 

ciated Churches. 2. Personal—viz., Contributors of certain amounts, having specified 
qualifications as Church-members, &c. 

ManaAcrement.—Money votes are, asa rule, made in the Annual Business Meetings, 

open to allmembers ; but they are proposed in the name of an Executive Committee, 

whose duty it is to investigate each case. In the larger counties, the Unions are 

divided into Districts, in each of which there is a Committee, which is represented 

on the Executive. As associated with the Congregational Church-Aid and Home 
Missionary Society, the contributions of the several County Unions will be reckoned 

as one fund. The Council of the Church-Aid Society will annually receive from each 

Union a statement of the amount which it will contribute to the General Fund, and 

of the amouut which it wishes to receive fromit ; the Council will thereupon vote 

to cach Union, in one sum, such amount as the circumstances scem to warrant, and 

this will be distributed by the Unions according to their discretion, a report of all 
grants being made to the Council 
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N.B.—The initials in the third column indicate the names of the Metropolitan Unions or Associa- 

tions with which they are severally connected. In some cases the Churches belong to two 

Associations, as the letters will show :—JZ. denotes London Congregational Union; H. The 
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TS TOMBTIXDON sex cde cs va.» ceeenseese 8S. |J.Baldwin Brown, pa../1870}11. 0} 6.30;/Th 7. 0 

1860| 5, Loughboro’-park ...... S. |D. A. Herschell......... 186/11. 0] 6.380|/Th 7. 30 
1828] ,, Trinity, Church-road..|_ S. |W. Herbert ............ 1883]11. 0| 6.380] Wed7. 30 
1790|Bromley, Kent ............06 Ties Keniventiey Ovelli sasscusenees 1882}11. 0| 6. 30) Wed 7. 15 
1866|Bromley-by-Bow, Bruce-rd; L. |Supplied........... fe LE ONO 8 0) Leann 0) 
1816|Brompton, Trevor Chivicce: pe idles de Chonaasbiyn pesneceee \1882)11. 0) 6. 30) Wed 7. 50 
1859|_,, West, Edith-groye...... ee ee loreane ete eset 1877/11. 0| 6. 380) Wed 7. 30 

Buckhurst- mal 

1866} Palmerston-road ......... E. |W. H. Charlesworth.../1872)11. 0| 6.30; Wed 7. 15) 
Gill Ie S=PlACOMeesescaasesses]) sceenes Wiis IDovdtuaye  Gocsooeern MSA GOL, OND 5 Gil 
1780/Camberwell-green............ L .-S. |C. Clemance, na, pp.../1875] 11. 0} 6.30|/Th 7. 30 
1853/Camberwe'l New-road...... Te Se) Weeeplid divgeepee sp) ae. AE, Mi the, OR re (0) 

rr ag a SS 
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1830|Camberwell, Albany-road..| L.-S8. J. Bryant French ...... 1882) 11. 0) 6. 380;Wed 7 . 45 
1851/Camden Town, BedfordCh., Bre 

Charrington-st....| L. (J. L. Phillips ......... nee HOF EGe 30/W ed 7 . 30 
(te Cp blarrason (5.....cca: + 1843} ,, Park Chapel......... LAK G. Ternn cee 1879 \11.0/\6. 30 Wed 7 . 30 

1855|Canning Town, Barking-rd| KE. |T. Perfect ............... 1864)11. 0| 6, 30'Th 7 . 30 
1858|Catford Bridge, Stanstead- ieee : 

ot | Re Ree K..- |S.'T. Williams s..c00st 1878, 11. 0| 7, O|Wed 8 . 0 
1879\Chelsea, Ashburnham ...... L. |W.B. Macwilliam...... 1883|11. 0| 6.30'Wed 8 . 0 
1856] ,, Markham-square ...... Li, J.du. Forster, Lis... 1882) 11. 0! 6. 30/Wed 7 . 30 
1859| ,, Radnor-street (Welsh).| L. |J. Rowlands ............ 1880/11. 0| 6.30,'Th 7 .30 
1806|Cheshunt College Chapel...) H. |H.R.keynolds,pp...... 1860/11. 0/6. 30 Fri 7 . O 
1600| ,, Crossbrook-street ...... BA 8 BR) BLD as A pane 1875| 11. 0| 6.30/Th 7. 0 
1784\Chigwell Row ...........00 Tosa |), pEbaCQHeld cactecseaanes 1882}11. 0| 6, 30;/Wed 7 . 30 
HS48| City roadie. etcenecrataige a: L. |George Thompson....,.. 1880) 10. 45| 6, 30;Wed 7 . 30 

City of London: 
11700) ,, Bishopsgate-stWithout|. L. |Andrew Mearns......... 1883) 11. 0) 6. 30|Wed 8 0 
/1642) ,, City Temple ............ L. [Joseph Parker, pp...... 1869|11. 0| 7, O\fh Noon 
1660; ,, Silver-street, Falcon- ) 

OUEEU REPS An eepeeBe BSS L. |E. Paxton Hood ....../1882}11. ©) 6. 30|Wed 8 : 0 
\1660| ,, Fetter-lane ............... L. \ArthurGriffith,tix, nsc|1882|11. 0} 6. 30/;Wed 8 . 0 
[1850] _,, = (Welsh) i. |Owen Hvansy ..6:).0+. oon L8SL/ 11 OES 30th & eee 
WESZG\ 5,“ BUM WITY.s «etter yecae sce Ib) WrasBoselevaaete.cesets 1883)'11. 0) 65530/Rae 7 See 
1832 », New Tab., Old-street...| L. |C. Fleming Williams...{1877)11. 0) 6. 30)/\Wed 7 . 30 
11662) ,, Weigh House............ L. |Alex. Sandison ......... 1880)11-.0| 6. 30/Th 7. 0 
1753) ,, Whitefield Tabernacle.) L. John Morgan............ 1877/11. 0; 6, 30/Th 8 0 
/1645|Clapham, Grafton-square..,} L.-S. |J. G. Rogers, BA ....... 1865} 11." 0).07 5 AO) ae 0 
11879} ,, Juavender-hill ............ Toe, | cB Ul Ore eek sia tye 1881/11. 0/7. O/Wed 7 . 30 
1819) ,, Park-crescent .........0+. isS;, | Ly Ray, Pode ook). 0 ect. 1877} 11. 0| 6. 30/Wed 7 . 30 
)1835; ,, Road, Claylands......... Ee p \Wobn. WOSster, ccckamm a 1871/11. 0/6. 80/Th 7°. 386 
1850\Clapton, Lower ............... Tos [A E Sotkenp acca eemesar as 1856} 10. 45| 6, 30/Th 7 . 30 
Bede) Walp hem sdsvcte. sc ccccsss Gt Oo Garhi, eas 1852/10. 45|6. 45/Th 7 . 30 
EO hic MELD Kate carStnciebwsinwdsh «esc Lijsstsl eh QUCUICH ee seb coa cece 1872] 10.45} 6. 80/Th 7 . 80 
|1720\Collier’sRents,NewKent-rd) S. |J. H. Wilson, pp....... 1880} 11..0} 6. 30/Th 7 .3 
1822)Craven, Marshall - street, 

Foubert’s-pl., Regent-st.| L. |J. Ogmore Davies...... 1882) 11.0017. 0) Pe Teo 
1853)Crouch End, Park Ch....... L. |A. Rowland, txz, BA.../1875} 11. 0) 6. 30! Wed 7 . 15 
1878|Croydon, Addiscombe ...... 8. |D. Bloomfield James.../1883) 11. 0/7. 0|Wed 7 . 30 
|1689) ,, George-street ..........., ee=iSa.| Wig ate wae, seas a ceieen 1881} 11. 0] 6. 30/Wed 7 . 30 
|1869| ,, Salem, Old Town ...... L.-S. |G. W. Keesey ......... 1881/11. 0/6. 30|/Wed 7 . 80 
SOO We SM SOULE 55. gucsee etek destin’ 8. |J. Alden Davies...,..... 1876) 11. 0| 6. 30|\Wed7 . 80 
\1863| ,, Thornton-heath......... Se | Weds UD Deb ceateccsaeess 1875)11. 0) 7. O|Wed 7, O 
1864| ;, Trinity...........00000.. S,|H. Amoidn wel .tpe 1883} 11. 0| 7.. O|Wed 7 . 30 
WUSBS IR CRUE po seai sea lamenseces Ss wehaudeeunahaceburenesedeastieess Mere: 11. 0) 7. O|Wed 7 . 30 
1809) ‘Dalston, Middleton-road...| L. |W. Justin Evans...... 1882}11. 0| 6. 30/Th 7 . 30 
11870} ,, Shrubland-road ......... Or De NL GED he ee aR |1878} 11. 0| 6. 30\Wed7 . 30 
|1864| ,, Pownall-road ............ L.- |Francis Tarras ...,.....,1876/11. 0] 6. 80/fh “8 30 
1660\ Deptford, High-street ...... L.-K. |S. Sabine Read ......... 1875) 11. 0| 6. 30;Wed 7 . 30 
1877|Dulwich, East, Barry-road| LL. |'T. Anthony, Ba......... 1883/11. 0/ 6. 80\Wed.7 . 30 
TCR 2 SG ea eae L.-8. jA. C. Tarbolton........ 1881/11. 0} 7. 0|Wed 7 . 30 
1879|Dulwich Grove............... Jus Supplied «an cene can eee Il.-0 ("6 ...80| Wed (8.9 G 
S00 ality eee te rnatacdteeae Mus \J. BvlOs: come teats anceen i 1876)11. 0| 6, 30|Wed 7 . 30 
le ae SATAN occa REA seas SUD Ded agen eet ee eee 11. 0/ 6. 30\Wed 7 . O}. 

IP 

\| Service on Sunday afterne cons, ay wepemtiiy at 3 o’clock, 
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1798/Edmonton and Tottenham.| L. /T. Bagley .............. 187911. 0} 6. 30\Wed 7 . 30 
1872|Edmonton, Lower............ L. |G. 8S. Curryer) .....,...,1882/11. 0) 6. 380)/Th 7 . 30 
SAG) Hilary Meee. ts «nds edetesnee L.-K. |E. J. Penford ..,...... 1879|11. 0| 7. O|\Wed 7 . 30 
1670 /Knfield, Baker-street ...... Tsp Sar ep OUMIE a BANeS a rencele 1847/11, 0; 6.30|\Wed 7 . 0 
1792) ,, Christ Church, Chase- | 

SOE Hes. Cone cane Been aeeeoe L. HL Storer. Toms?.....:.. 1865/11. 0} 6.30\Wed 7. 0 
TEGUAG) sila Gece scent een Abe LOO Shbectospaunneoton. coe 1882/11 0; 6 380\Wed 7 . 30 
MGS SUE SOMME Ales act .ueiows see «6 ten De WV, ssoumama exgraaeks cnt: 1883}11. 0, 6. 30)/Wed 7 . 80 
1859| Erith, Avenue ......6......8. Dyn \Op Sales giant 8s. e.cade: ASSO e026: . SON Maen pe 
SOG HEI AI Reics. ds. odseoa2-c uses Ti NC Keeniasysts.steevcnoen: 1881|11. 0) 6.380)/Wed 7 . 0 
1815|Finchley, East ............... U Wie Pasere Se ce ot Cae ARES ere 11. 0| 6. 30\Wed 7 . 30 
SGA ere Noth. Se 045. . foes OpoIe YMevesee BEUU pee aan dee 1864|11. 0| 6. 30\Wed 7 . 30 
1864|Finsbury - park, Seven 

Disbens=noads) .43}...8fcret L. |Geo. Snashall, BA...... 1880|11. 0) 6.30|Wed 7 . 30 
1832|Forest-gate ............00cees L.-E. |W. Skinner .......... j1881|11. 0) 6.30\Th 7 . 380 
1864;}Forest-hill, Queen’s-road,..) LL. /John Bartlett............ 1883/11. 0) 6.380|)/Wed 7 . 30 
1865|Gospel Oalk  ........0...0.000s Lie (Elgeliie Pla Be 06.0.8: 1882)11. 0| 7. OlWed 8 . 0 
1786|Greenwich, Maze-hill ...... i= Ke Hi Ee oingtt..bac.ct 18781]. 0} 6.30/Th 7 . 30 
1750} ,, Road Tabernacle ...... Kee Ge Norhone rs sine cece 1883}11. 0} 6. 30\/Wed 7 . 0 
1716|Hackney, Old Gravel Pit...) L. |J. De K. Williams...... 1874]11. 0} 6. 380|/Wed 7 . 30 
1861} ,, Cambridge-heath ...... Wet, |W). Marshall 4. <.,.2.. 1863/11. 0) 6.30)Th 7 . 30 
1790; ,, Road, Adelphi ......... Lis gi boeetuamd er% 8 s...cacks 1883/11. 0)||6. 30/Wed 7 , 30 
UGCA uc iStOotH as «alae Bean ee eee BA eee eca ss hvac Ber Meo ice 11, 0) 6s230) hen ternoo 
1662|Hammersmith, Broadway.| L. |R. Macbeth............... 1853/11. 0] 6. 30|Wed 7 , 30 
1774|_ ,, Albion, Dalling-road L. |A. R. Shrewsbury...... 1881}11. 0] 6. 30)Th 7 . 80 
1876 Hampstead, Willoughby- rd.) Le | RoE. Hortons MA S...0 AS88011; 0} Te LO be Wid 
1811|Hampton, New ............... L. |S. N. Waterhouse.,.... 1878}11, 0] 6. 30\Wed 7 , 30 
1816| Hanwell (Union) ............ | Sater |G. R. Lowden (Bapt.) )1866/11. 0} 6.30)/Th 7. 0 
1849|Haverstock-hill............... Hl eile NOTA Edy aa hirs oop n= 1851/11. 0} 7. O|Wed7 . 30 
1!cot3}5) 1B iss 0400s cL 5 ae ae | el Sec EM SON ya BAUR. attece 1857/11. 0} 6.30|/Wed 7 , 30 
1878}/Highbury-quadrant ......... L. jl. D. Bevan, pp ...... 1882/11. 0] 6. 30;Wed 7 . 30 
NGS Z Eieheatersontheorowe ei.) Li. \aresaneldecbsctveasteossadeee[taeecs 11. 0} 6. 30/Wed 7 . 0 
1802/Holloway, Camden-road.. |......... Pe Mark Wilks ......... 1862|11. 0) 6. 380)/Wed 7 , O 
1866| ,, Upper, Junction-road..| L. |W. J. Craig oo... 1882/11, 0) 7. O|Th 7 . 30 
1822 Horselydown, Parish-strect) L.-S._ es S. T. W. Smith.../1880/11. 0) 6. 30;Wed 7 , 30| 
1750\ Hounslow ......66...i.0bsewe: Ee See 2S 0c Ay 1s74|11. 0| 6. 30/Wed 7 . 30 
1873|Hyde, The, near Hendon...) L. na J. M. Pamment.../1883/11. 0] 6.30|/Wed7 , 30 
1849 | Isleworth) ..........0.4..c0ve0. Tew upped! ..8hs Mtl. 11. 0} 6. 30|/Wed 7 , 30 
1858|Islington, Arundel-square.) LL. id. RNY bite saarcsacsee 1881]11. 0} 6. 380|/M&W7 , 30 
USBolee EP barnspUry. .1)2-.4.c+...+% Wee ames Wins ieee: 1877|11. 0} 6.30\/Th 7 . 80 
1865; ,, Britannia-row ......... L. |Matt. Smith 4.0.0.0... 186511. 0, 6.30\fh 8 , 15 

,, Caledonian-road......... OE OE Laas ae oi te Meee ell een ll. 0} 6.80/Th 7 . 30 
1660| ,, Hare-court, Canonbury; L. |W. M. Statham......... 1876|11. 0| 7. O|Wed 7 ., 30 
1855) ,, Offord-road..............- L. |Jenkin Jones............ |1879]11. 0)|/6. 80/Th 8 . 0 
1748) ,, River-street..........66085 L. |James White..........0.. 1878]11. 0) 6. 380)/Wed 7 . 30 
1804; ,, Union -Chapel............ L. (Henry Allon, pp ...... 1844)11, 0)|6.30/Th 7 . 45 
1815| ,, Upper-street ............ L. |Robert Berry............ 1880/11. 0| 6. 30/Wed 8 . 0 
11832 Kennington, Pisher-strcete yh Wess. \ A tsrds trie aocties owes cena stogie LO 6r80 Phe 1s 
1856) ,, Caulisle.(3..is..saayhs L.-S..;W. Telfer, ..........c000.- 1876]11, 0 6.30);Wed 8 . O 
1793|Kensington, Allen-street...) L. (Colmer B. Symes,pa |1880/11. 0 7. O/Th 7 . 80 
1871) ,, ‘North;Golborne-road,..| L. |H. R. Davis ............ TSTQ| Lien Oe Gy BOnyvedavey a0 

i ’ if W. A. Esser CAP SOORUIE LO 1861 t Syawia al 1833/Kent-road, Old, Marlboro’.), Lj Ww! fap, 9 gina 13s0/s41-0| 6. 30 Th (pe 
| 

ker a || Service on Sunday afternoons, generally at 3 o’clock, 
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1807|Kentish Town ............... L. |T. McD. Mundle........ 1880|11. 0; 6. sole ape oO) 
1851} ,, St. Paul’s, Hawley-rd| L. /Ed. White ............... 1868/11. 0} 7. 0|Thur7 . 30 
ISCAS RG b uM coveec press scsicees L. |Mr. J. H. Clews ...... 1878/11. 0} 6.30|Wed 7 . 30 
1858|Kilburn, Greville-place ...;] La. [a.cscccsesssnceeccersevssnseoleonecd 11. 0} 7. O;/Wed7 . 30 

ipldOO Mme slandeesavsces. vase dsenece L. /|T. W. B. Aveling, pp./1838|10. 45, 6.30/Th 7 . 0 
TS2b has, Maberly, aic.teecsescrer oes Sie Wir icas kip snaseeseces 1865|11. 0} 6.30 Th 7 . 30 
LSAG ar oadawVare-streeb (W'.)|s.4.c..cslacecencseesearnientossesascmenly een moment 6.30 Wed 8 , 
HGGZIKGNSStON GE aed ticcecececcs = L.-S. \Jobn Onley.............+- 1881|11. 0) 6.30;\Wed 7 . 0 
1839|Lambeth, York-road ...... Ten Danies pip! sc 7-mere 1875/11. 0| 6.30/Th 7 ,. 30 
1874/Lee, Burnt Ash...........0... | L.-K. G. Critchley, BA......... 1875/11. 0| 6.30 Wed 7 , 30 
TO TMEGWASHATIN sy cncesnsceeciseni'ses L.-K. J. Morlais Jones......... 1868/11. 0) 6.30, Wed 7 , 30 
1881] ,, Algernon-road ...,..... L.-K. Joseph Woodhouse ...|1882|11. 0} 6.30/Th 7 . 30 
G54 ey elgheroad | ...so<r.c.cs0s- L.-K. |J. Morley Wright......| 1882/11, 0| 6.30/Wed7 . 30 
1874'Leyton, Grange-park ...... E.-B. Aad. Bedells 4. ...1... 1883/11. 0] 6. 30)/Th 8 . 0 
1825|Leytonstone ...............00 L.-E. |William Pierce ......... 1882/11. 0} 6.30)Th 7 . 30 
1838|Limehouse, Coverdale ...... soe 1 OMGU Cas een renee etree 1875/11. 0| 6.30\)/Wed 7 . 30 
1881/Malden, New..............06+ L. |C. F. W. Wood, ma.../1881/11. 0] 6.30/Wed 7 . 30 
1798 Rey Morden-road ... .. J.-S. |B. Crowther ............ 1879|11. 0} 6.30/Th 7 .30 
1780/Mile End New Town, (Wel ler are atesess. 1844 

MEOGEY ccssscscesceseutes. L.\ IR. T. Thomas 2... iggoptl-0) 6. 30\th 7. 0 
1640, Mile End-road ............46. Lb. \GieSeymourter sce |e 11. 0} 6, 30|Mon 7 , 30 
1728) Mill Hill, Hendon ......... L. \J.RadfordThomson,maj1883)11. 0) 6. 30 
1817|Millwall, West Ferry-road|......... Supplied re yarccu.ceee ee 11. - 0/6280 Thien 280 
1818|Mitcham, Upper, Zion..... L.-S.(R. Richman ............ 188011. 0} 6, 30\Wed 7 , 30 
1854|New North-road, Barbican} L. J. Boyle .................. 1862/11. 0} 6.30|\Wed 7 , 
1820\'Norwood, Lower ............ L.-S. J. McCann, pp ......... 187911. 0} 6. 30|\Wed 7 , 30 
1870| ,, Newtown (Union) ...... Si) Geo. baileys ye eee 1881/11. 0} 6.30/Th 7 . 30 
TS Oes MSOUDIN: ceecewerenhccnesc ese: L.-S. |March Timson ... ..... 1882|11. 0} 6.30;Wed 7 . 30 
1862] ,, ,,  Selhurst-road.. SS. iGe AeBrockuuayas .o 1878/11. 0| 7. O'\Wed 7 . 30 
MSO4l iss SUDO! ccceiosee-nes-cnseoes oE)-8. George Martin.... ..... 1881/11. 0) 6, 30/Wed 7 , 30 
1849|Notting Hill, Horbury...... L. |W. Roberts, Ba......... 1850/11. 0| 7, O/Th oF ae 
1876) ,, Dale, Horbury Mission} L. {Herbert Dewey ......... 1876/11. 80) 6, 30/Tues7 . 30 
1866, ,, Lancaster-road ......... ae cS ceUshell ease (1866/11. 0] 7. O/Wed 8 . O 
1872| ,, Norland-road (Union).| LL. (Supplied................00|...... 11. 0| 6. 30/Wed 7 . 30 
1686|Orange-street...............005 1 ACV GRR Ony ee. sant 1ST9 11. Ol Ty (Oh PS ae 
1813|Paddington,Marylebone-rd| LL. |G. D. Macgregor ...... 1865/11. 0) 7. O|/Wed7 , 30 
1657| Peckham, Hanover, High-st| L.-S. |G. B. Ryley ere 2 Pe 1870/11. 0| 6.30\Wed 7 , O 

1852| ,, Asylum-road ............ L,-8. |H. J. Perkins............,1877/11. 0] 6. 30/Wed 7 . 30 
1858] ,, Rye, Linden-grove...... ise lds Ore Osta steno ee 18iZHT. 0} 6° 30\ Theta 
USto|pentonvaille,Claromontis..a| Unt I recseceteeieceeorence. coerce lta 11. 0) 6. 30/Wed 7 . 30) 
1857) ,, Road, King’s Cross ...| L. |W. Le Pla............... /1882}11. 0] 6.30\Wed 8 . O 
1801|Pimlico, Buckingham ...... iy -Miek sans en hago epee: ae 11. 0| 6.30\Th 7. 0 
1848} ,, Eccleston-square ...... L. \J.H. Hitchens, pp .../1871|11. 0| 6. 30/Wed 7 ’. 30 
1856) ,, St. Leonard-street. ...) IL. [Supplied..................|...... Ts Ol6r.30)inasaee 
1807|Plaistow (Union) ............ THR Partners coecsccwenec 1880|11. 0| 6. 30 Wed 7 , 30 
TAS Ponders WAGictcesccrearaoacs bs Rid. Serpents... 0... 1873)11. 0} 6. 30\Th 7 . 30 
1842'Poplar, Trinity ............... | leeide Chadburni..,. 5. 11872\11. 0] 6 . 80|M.&Th7. 0 
1799|Putney, Oxford-road ...... L.-5. (Step hen Godda... 1880|11. O| 6. 380/Wed 7 . 30 
1860) ,, Ravenna-road (Union).| S. ‘R.A. Redford, wa, 1zB 1876/11. 0| 6. 30/Wed 7 . 30 
1830|Richmond, Vineyard Ch....) 8. G.S. Inpram..)......... 11864111. 0| 6. 30/Th 7 . 30 
1814|Robert-street,Grosvenor-sq| L. George Brooks Severe 1880/31, 0) 6. 30|/Wed 7 ; 0 1662\Romford .........ccssseeeeeseee ECE. Sweets ea 1864/4. 0| 6. 30/Th 7 . 30 1863 Rotherhithe, Maynard-road| L.-8. \J. Holway, wa '188al11. 0, 6. 30/Th 8 . 0 

aes en | \ 
|| Seryice on Sunday afternoons, at 3 o’clock, 
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Origin. 
CHURCH. 

1785 St. George’s-in - the - Kast,| 

1680 

) 1841 St. John’s Wood-terrace.. : 
sont NOW).COl. ..|s0. 6. 

1851/St. Mary (OREN Fg Bo sneereeeeors 
1662|Sheen Vale, Mortlake ...... 
1858/Shepherd’s Bush, Oaklands 
OM SIAGUD 7. <4;...04-sa2--n0sderniis 
1662 Southgate-road ...........6... 

MLOPA South eate, ....<...:...000000<0 
1883 Southgate, New, Holly-pk. 
1592 Southwark, Pilgrim Church 

} 1853 

1806 
18381 
1863 
POU VOUT, co.cc phn n2 dceecsdevaane 
1271Stamford-hill.................. 
1644'Stepney Meeting-house .. 
1866 
1750 
1642 
1796|Stockwell-road ..:..........45 
1662|Stoke Newington, Abney... 
1865 
1865 
WBOOIS Erato d ss sceeecsaces+sesiianee 
1680 
1832|Streatham-hill ............... 
JNSHAUMS) ball hig cae See eee 
1853|Surbiton, Park Church ... 
WO SMULOUs eset, <eccnceecdnasces 
1850)Sydenham, Ch.-in-Grove... 
1662)Tollington-park (N. Court) 
1839)Tolmers-sq., Hampstead-rd. 
1810 Tonbridge Ch.,Huston-road 
MO SSI O GUI CI te. a2 taecs ts ities 
1756\Tottenham - Court - road, 

1867|Tottenham, High-cross ... 
SUP NO ierid ces a tacnenes- sider» . 
1875|Tufnell-park ...........00.606 BREE | 
1873!Turnham Green............... 
1838/Twickenham .................. 
1880' Upton, Romford-road ...... 
1662) Uxbridge, Old Meeting ...| 
1777| Uxbridge, Providence Ch.. 
1862 Victoria- park, Approach- rd 
1871) Victoria Docks (Un.) ...... 
1672) Walthamstow, Marsh-street 
1862 
1852 

IDO GZ Otter Ghee ce c- cnc ci 
7 ,, Cong. Hall, Old 
Gravel-lane.s.7.<..0e00024- 

New Kent- ~road., 
,, Bridge-road (Welsh). an 
», Earl-st., London road.. Lidl 

», Burdett-road ............ 
PAUATIINON Pannen nese yas Foae 
», Wycliffe, Philpot-st.... 

», Raleigh Memorial ...... 
», Rectory-road ............ 

BING RTIOLAS uewins erst <0 

Whiteficld’s Tabernacle. 

», Trinity, Orford-road... 
», Wood-street (Un.) ...... 

Union 

with which 

MINISTER, 

113 

———_— 

Present Pastorate 
commenced | connected. | 

GuiSwh canoyanageasdacn 

SANDE OMOSt asc sctdenetaee 

Se i ars 

See oor rrr 

DS UabaEM OSmennncnedccey 
_ |E. A. Billing, Lup..... 

H. De Vere Gookey... 
\R. V. Pryce, MA, LLB... 
G. Sale Reaney......... 
J. Rolfe Fisher ......... 
JANV ATKINSON. say .02 
JeINaUNderg, BAe. secs 
C. Chambers ...:........ 

E. J. Knaggs ngepansauscoase 
5 |pshatjo) ONE le apecabeanadonee 
eds Bs Gledstone ss. .,. 24. 

J. Jackson Wray...... 
Joseph Steer ..........5. 

£.|Robert Nobbs............ 
ae wellipeeavsaaice 
Joseph Adams ......... 
A. McAuslane, pp...... 

IH Varley, BA 86 

| 

Win TS} NeWVSIGN? ehcranonenbe 
J. JOHMStON ....6...000. 

J. Ossian Davies ...... 
)F. Hastings 
\Bevill Allen ............ 

De IMIIO SS MCAT ar ststtaare ese 

SERVICES. 

Sunday. Week Day, 

0! 6.30/Wed 7 . 30 

0) 6% 30) Dh es 0 
= Ol 0%, 303 Dh ees) 
. Ol 7. OfWed 7, 80 
oy OE Gio O WETS 7gee tenn () 
. 0} 6. 30)/Wed 7 |, 30 
. O| 6. 30|/Wed 8 0 
. O| T. O|Wed 7 30 

0} 6. 30:iTh 7 . 380 
0} 6. 30 

0) ||6 . 80 

0} 6.30/Mon 8 . 0 
0} 6.380/Wed 7 , 30 

. 0} 6. 30;/Wed 7 . 30 
SO) Tome itin 7. BO 

0}, 65080) hen oT a O) 
0| 6.30\/Wed 7 , 45 
0) ||6. 830;Wed 8 . 0 

. O| 6. 30\/Wed 7 . 30 
SO) WS Oty GB 
. 0| 6. 30\Wed 7 . 30 
. O| 6.380!\Wed 7 . 30 

0) 6. 30/Wed 7 . 30 
. Oh Oe SOND AES 0 

0| 6.30/Wed 7 . 30 
Ore SOMO FBO) 

POG eso ny 6745 BW 
0| 7. O}Wed 8 0| 
(HM he BONY ye 
0}, 6. 30//Th 37-430 
(HES MOUNTS OO 
0} 6.30/Wed 7 . 30 

. O| 6.30\Wed 7 . 30 
. 0}*6. 80\Wed 8 . 0 
. 0} 6. 30) Wed 8 0 
. O| 6. 80)/Wed 7. O 

(| etareae On| CInCeamenS O 
Ol Gn aa Wied tancroO 
. O16. 80/Wed 7 . 15 
. O| 6.380)/Wed 7 . 80 

0} 6.380)/Wed 7 . 380 

70h be Ol\Wedit, .30)| 
. 0| 6.380\Wed7 . 380 

OV RGr S50) hie Siew OH 
0} 6.30 /Wed 7 0 
OVNGF 30) Thea O 
0} 6. 30/Wed 7 . 45 
0| 6. 380/Wed 7 . 380 
0| 6.380|Wed 7 . 30 

0| 6 7 . 30! Wed 

¥ || Service on Sunday afternoons, at 3 o’clock, * At the Tnativate, 
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; ag8 223 SERVICES. 
$ CHURCH. ES MINISTER. 253 
fo) Ps 8 Mae Sunday. Week Day. 

therland...... L.-S. |C. Chandler ...::...,... 1882}11. 0|6.30\)0h 7 . 30 
1798 bh Ae ater icles L.-S. |P. J. Turquand ......... 1853/11. 0| 6.30/Th 7 . 30 
1573| Wandsworth, East-hill...... Li-8. |Johnt Parkennean. cs 1880/11. 0} 6. 30|/Wed 7 . 30 
1865] 3; Road, Priory....<.:..-.. L.-S. |Mr. John Frost ......... 1879|11. 0} 6. 380|Wed 7 .. 45 
1865\Wanstead ........e.seseee: T.-E.1G. Fy Galan iec 188211. 0] 6. 30/Th 7 . 30 
1665| Wardour-street, Soho ...... Te. fees ios fanaa Tisilins «REDS» Heenan Tl. 0} 6236 iia g eats 
1825|Welling, Kent ............... KS (Supulned. acces cee epe one . ll. 0/6. 30|/Wed 7 . 0 
1783) Westminster Bridge-road, \ & ( Newman Hall, LLB’... 1854 11. 06. 30/Wed 7 . 30 

Christ Ch. late Surrey Ch.) \ |H. Grainger, Assist. ... 1869 ; 
1841/Westminster, James-street!......... TED, Sone et aoe. oa 1876/11. 0} 6. 30 Wed 7 .30 
1790/Whitechapel-road, Sion...) L. |J. Thomas, pa antes 1856/11. 0) 6.45/Wed 8 . O 
MSM DNV OLLGS eTiNny. atone xacs sees ace L. |Mr. Jonadab Finch .../1877|11. 0| 6. 80/Wed7 . 30 
TSTIIWaimbledon | .......05esss0ee Fras. |W. ©; Lalbotassen ac 1880/11. 0| 7. O/Wed 7 . 30 
1810) Winchmore-hill ....,....... Tica. Rudducka ween AS77111. Of 6. S0iTh. 74 0 
HSU SP VVIO CUROLC peter chcnlny oe sa veseeees Rio uleteensnaces pErcuenredscsaregh aed) 11. 0} 6, 30/Wed 7. 15 

IWOGETOTE HUN.) accesses E. jE. Atchinson (Meth.).|...... SSO) ee 0) é 
1875) ,, George-lane ............ 1 Wed Of haere. Ceonae Bn Cnoen mac masane | ii yet) 6. 80|Wed 7 . 30 
1862/Wood Green, Lordship-lane) L. |W. G. Horder ......... LS73i11;.0| 6. 30Th Ve) ooo 
1852! Woolwich, Rectory-place,.., L.-K.|T. Sissons ............ ISTUI1, Of 6. S0\Enh- FT. 736 
DDO ys CYCEIRO ican vyrsecepincen KO Evan vats wn ...ss. see ASS ecsance Ove nC 

{| Service on Sunday afternoons, at 3 o’clock, 

MISSION ROOMS AND PREACHING STATIONS IN CONNECTION 

WITH THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES AND COLLEGES OF 
LONDON. 

CHURCH OR COLLEGE ‘E. 
with which connected, PLACE 

IMOUON. ee cssnarth seat gndsias AGbON Gr6enss) isiterverert 

ANERLEY, PENGE......... Beckenham-road ............ 

Lecture Hall, Jasmine-er. 
Eilnverg lilo dit nace, seene dees 
Mission Hall, Alexandra ) 

District, Penge ...... { 
DAT HA Matin ber aiade 5% toes AGDHOP LOA ces carveeivcrerts 

BATTERSEA ..iccssaeccones Bridge-road Lecture Hall 
BerprorpD CHAPEL, CHAR- 

RINGTON-STREET 
BERMONDSEY, JAMAICA- 

ROW 

BOROUGH-ROAD....60..0505 

Bow, Har.ey-stReet... 

School-room TOO ee nee eet enee 

Salisbury-street ..........0. 
Boone-street, Lee............ 

Lambeth Baths....... renee 

Accom- 
moda- 
tion, 

30 

SERVICES, 

Wednesday evening, 7.30. 
f Sunday, 11.0 and 6.30; Thurs- 
) - day; Tid:. 
Sunday evening, 8.15. 
Sunday, 11.0 and 6.30. 
{ Sunday-school; Sunday even- 
ing service ; Band of Hope, 

Sunday evenings, and various 
week meetings. 

Sunday evening, 8.0, 

Thursday evening, 7.30, 

Sunday evening, 7.0, 
Sunday evening, 7.0. 
{ During the winter every even- 

ing at 8.30. 
Sunday evening at 8.15 
Sunday morn. at 11, for children. 
Sunday, aft. and even.; Mon., 

Tues,, Thurs., and Fri. 
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CHURCH OR COLLEGE 
with which connected. 

IB Owe) NORD scene sani sles «5 
Brixton, Lovexsoro’- 

PARK eee eee ee 

see eeeees 

Bares. 
Epiti Grove 

Buckxuurst HItt....... 5 

CAMBERWELL .....6.45 % 

Canninc Town 

Stations 

Ciry, BIsHoPpscATE-SsT... 

» Kine’s WEIGH ) 
EROS E 5 vc s 

», WHITEFIELD 
TABERNACLE 

Ciaprton, LoweEn......... 

CuapTon Park eee eenene 

| CRAVEN 

Croven Enp, Park Cu. 

Croypon, TRINITY ee eeee 

Croypon, WEsT seeereeee 

Datston, MuippietTon- 
ROAD errr ere rer 

eee eeeereneeee 

PLACE. 
Accom- 
moda- 
tion. 

SERVIOES, 

New Congregational Hall 

Wyndham-rd.,Camberwell 
Pive Wrs lie rtall we. eteane 
Gunter Hall, Gunter- 
SLOV On Sel eee ences \ 

School-room ....... Beleacarw eas 

Waterloo-street Corer ereneee 

North Woolwich 

Cheshunt-street Chapel ... 

Nazing, Essex te eecercceeeren 

Wormley Pewee eeeeer rere tenons 

WISE WODDS csceccesescceeress 

Stanstead 

Botany Bay 
Hertford Heath 
Ponders Hine «cect ace nance 

Duke-street 

Derby - street, 
Mint-street 

seme ere oeereneeseees 

Co 

eee newer reese 

steers ee oeeeneneey 

oer eneeeeses 

sewn ees er eeoreees 

ee 

The Grove, Homerton 
Chapman’s-rd., Hackney 

Wick 
Pratt’s-road, Clapton-pk.. 

Broad-st,, Golden-sq., W. 

eee ee 

Blenheim-road eee eeeeenennnee 

Leslie-grove Lecture 
Room, Addiscombe, 
CTOY COU y cvacesrece 

Thornton Heath Mission 

Se er a) 

New-street eee eer ee re ree 

Queen-street............ccce0s 

Claremont-street 
Tanner’s End 
Angel-road 
New Hall, New-road 

Pope-street 

Deere eee wenn nee 

eee eter ener nee ene 

600 

100 
700 

350 

300 

250 

Sunday, Wednesday, Sat., 8.0. 

Sunday even.; Wednesday even, 
Sunday evening, 8.15, 

Sunday evening, 8.0, 

Occasionally, 
{ Sunday evening, 8.0: Monday 

evening, 8.0. 
{ Sunday morning, 11.0; even- 

ing, 6 
ae! sa eeatiig and evening. 

and Thursday. 
{ Sunday morning, afternoon, and 

evening, and Friday. 
{ Sunday, mornine and evening 

and Thursday. 
{Sone morning and evening, 

and Friday, 
{ Sunday, morning and evening, 

and Thursday, 
Sunday, morning and evening, 
Sunday, afternoon and evening. 
Sunday evening. 
Sunday, at 5, 30 p-m.and 9p,m, ; 
{ Tuesday, 7 p.m. 

Sunday and week evenings, 

Wednesday, 8.0. 

Sunday evening; Addresses and 
Meetings during the week. 

Sunday, 6.30 p.m., and week 
days. 

Sunday and Wednesday, 
Sunday afternoon and evening; 
{ Thursday evening 
Sunday, morning and evening, 
{ and week evenings. 

Wednesday, 7.30, Miss, Service, 

Sunday even., 7.0; Monday, 3.0. 

Sunday and week evenings. 

( Sunday evening; Addresses and 
( Meetings during the week. 
Sunday, 6. 30. 
Sunday, 6.30. 
Sunday, 6.30 p.m. 
Sunday aft., 2.45; even., 6.30. 
( Sunday, morning and evening ; 
\ Monday evening. 

8* 
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CHURCH OR COLLEGE 
with which connected. 

CAA MC A cee sess cons saee 
Enr¥ietp, CuristCuurcu 

HU BSONGM ec nas ssaevasss { 

Fincu ety, East ......... 

Fincutry, Nortu 
Forest Hiun 

Hackney, CAMBRIDGE 
PLMAMHse aes 2. Tks boca 

Hanwetz (Un.) Misston 
Haverstock Hitn 
HiGHGATE 

sees 

Hoxton ACADEMY ...... 

Istincton, ARUNDEL- } 
DOULRU Mk. cits 

Istineton, Canon- 
BURY, eee aneg 

IsLInaTon, UNION ...... 

oe eeeeee KeEnT-RoAD, OLD 

ee rrr 

LAVENDER Hit1i 
Ler, Burnr Asx 
LEwIsHAM 

LeEwisHamM Hicu-roap 

LEYTONSTONE ...000.. 

Lonpon Concu, Unton 
Moir Hirt.....0 acne | 
New Co.iuzce ..... aan AC .| Aveley, Essex. 

METROPOLITAN MISSION ROOMS AND PREACHING STATIONS. 

Barnes Green, Sussex, 
Edgware, Middlesex. 

le 

Accom- 
PLACE. moda- SERVICES. 

tion, 

Old Chapel, High-street.,,, 150 | Sunday evening, 7.30. 
Ridgeway-road, Enfield..., 25 ee afternoon, eee y 

unday, morning and evening ; 
New lluanels.:2.. casassereneen 180 { and Me ote evenings, 

Sunday-school and ” 
Tediahe Hall,Station-rd. \ en Ps 
Lecture Hall, High-rd., Tast Finchley e eet 350 | Sunday, 2.45 and 6.0. 

Manor Cottages, Last ) 
Ronchloy.<.. esti 20) Sanayi 

Wioodsidewel..<.c.ccronssesue 70 | Sunday even., 7.0; Tuesday, 7.30. 
MHI AT UeLOO. See esetne seein: 200 | Sundays, &c. 
Well-street Board School) 250 | Sunday and Wednesday. 
Dove-row, Haggerstone...| 250 | Sunday and week evening. 
Morley Hall and Room ...| 1500 | Sunday and week evening. 
Coffee Tavern, Boston-road| 100 | Various. 
Queen’s-cres., Malden-rd... 90 | Sunday and week evening. 
Southwood-lane ............ 80 | Various. : . 

: (Sunday and week evenings, BPOren Fl, casccs tae: 120 Heceneoe : 
Basin g=place.nsecceuaaanecsane 200 | Sunday evening” 
Hoxton-street ...........006 200 | Sunday. 
Great Northern Rail- ‘ F 
way Station ............ Sanday, 

Hammond-square, Hoxton) 150 | Sunday evening, 6.30, 
Macclesfield-st., City-road| 100 | Sunday, 6.30; Thursday, 8.0. 
Nichol-street, “Bethnal 2000 Sunday, morn, and even., and 
Green Airieresuceenas eves *Y | Monday and Thursday even. 

“ Union Hall,” Station- 250 Sundaymorning, afternoon, and| 
MOAN, ceacels iascearnesians J ag i evening, and’ week evenings. 

) Sunday morning, afternoon, and Morton-road, Essex-road. .| 800 { me Ponta, onan one week day, 

‘| Goldie-street, Coburg-road| 150 | Sunday Preaching, &e. 
odioney “Bt 02t ss vesnaraee 80 | Children’s Services, &e. 

150 | Wednesday and Sunday even. 
John- street, Shacklew ell...| 300 | Wednesday and Sunday even. | 
Almshouses, Ball’s Pond- r 100 { Wednesdays and Sunday after- | 

WORG tteicers serene j (noon, 
Thames Ditton............... 150 | Sun., 11 and 6.30; Thurs., 7.0. 

ep eee oxtohelio: \! 950 | Infant Sunday-school. 

Shaftesbury Hstate ......... 50 | Sunday evening. 
BoardSchool, Bromley-rd.|_ 150 | Sunday morning, 11.0. 
Hither Green Mission Hall} 150 | Sunday evening. 
Wadywoll eaccatorteneeneeent 80 | Sunday evening. | 
Amersham-grove Miss., ) 399 | f Sanday, 1. 0 and 6, 30, and) 

Napier- street ......... j 0 (week evenings. 
Rushey Green ............... 150 | Sunday evening. 

| Waterloo-place, Brockley | 
.| Lecture Hall, Harrow Grn.} 300 Sunday even. ; Wednesday, 7.30. 

Lecture Hall, High-rd., } | 3 aap ahi i 
Leytonstone nase ARENDT al ue OONT SBaUay, CYSONAE a 

Collier’s Rents ............., | 450 | Various, every day, 
ie imonsevellir ssc, sstens 250 | Occasional. 
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CHURCH OR COLLEGE 
with which connected. 

PLACE, 

New CoLtiece woe 

\ 

Norrine Dave Mission 
| PADDINGTON CHAPEL ... 

Prckusam, Hanover ... 

PENTONVILLE-ROAD 
Poplar, TRINITY 
Purnzy, Union 

| Romrorp 
| Sr. GEORGE’S-IN-THE- 

East, EBENEZER ... 
| Sr. Joun’s Woon-TER. 
Sr. Joun’s Woop, 

| CoLLEGE CHAPEL...... 
Sr. Mary Cray 

| Suzen VALE, MortLakz 

see eee eestor renee 

SouMWwARK -o.c4.ccceers 

| STEPNEY, LATIMER 

Srrvpney MEETING ... ; 

StrrocK WELL-ROAD 

Sroxn NEWINGTON 
STokE NEWINGTON, 

RECTORY-ROAD 
SrRATFORD aerate eee ee eens 

SrratrorD, Brick riELDS 
"TOLLINGTON-PARK 

TTOLMERS-SQUARE ... 0456 ‘ 

| Elstree, Herts. 

| Littlewick, Berks. 

| Coopers’ Arms-lane 

‘Egham Causeway 

Litlington, Cambs. 

Orsett, Essex. 
Pope Street, Kent. 
Pulborough, Sussex, 
Redbourne, Herts. 
Twyford, Berks. 
Welling, Kent. 
Woodford Bridge & Chig- 
well, Essex. 

Latymer-road ........0:.000 
Mission Hall, arl-street, } 
Lisson -grove J 

Nightingale-street ......... 
Besson-street, Hatcham... 
High-street, Peckham...... 

(Large Room) 

Pewee cw eeeee 

? 

Wpotune Hall 5. 
Trinity Hall, Augusta-st. 
UnionChurch MissionRoom 

Marit s: Gato movers neice 
| Ebenezer Hall, Watney- | 

passage fi 
School-room 

Winchester-road.... ........ 
Orpington, Schoolroom ... 
British Schoolroom 

Pilgrim Hall 

St. Anne’s-road 

Birnest-strecbe “iueccsss cece: 

Cong. Hall, Medland-st., | 
Ratcliff 

Tower Mission Hall, ) 
Stockwell-road j 

Educational Institute, \ 
Landor-road 

Sanford-lane 

Walford-road .........00600 
Lecture Hall, The Grove, \ 

Stratford j 
Brickfield stones casessriacsns 
88 and 89, Campbell-rd., ) 

Tollington-park 
The Institute, Drum- 

mond-street, Hamp- 
stead-road 

117 

Accom. 
moda- SERVICES. 
tion. 

¢% 

250 | Sunday, morning and evening. 
250 ite and every evening 

during the week. 
Sunday afternoon and evening. 
Sunday evening. 
Sunday evening. 
Children’s Service. 
Sunday and week evenings. 
Sunday, 3.0 and 7.0; Fri., 7.0. 
Sunday, 8.0 
Sunday at 10 a.m and 8 p.m. 
Sunday, 11.30 and 3.0. 

Every evening. 

Sunday evening, 6.30. 

Sunday and Monday afternoons. 
Alternate Wednesdays. 
Occasional. 
Sunday, morning and evening, 

( for the Young. 
Sunday evenirg, 6,30. 
| Sunday evening, 7.0; Tuesday 
{ evening, 8.0. 
(Sunday, aft. and even., and 
| three times during week 

Sun., 11.0 and 6.30; Thurs., 8.0. 

( Sundays, 3.15and 8.0.; Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, and 

( Saturday, 8.0. 

Sunday, 11.0. 

Sunday and Monday evenings. 

Sunday-school. 
(Sunday, 11.0, 
lee Phursico0s 
Monday evening. 

3.0, and 6.380; 

Sunday and Wednesday evenings 

Sunday, 7.0. 
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ee 

CHURCH OR COLLEGE 
with which connected. 

PLACE. 

TOLMERS-SQUARE... 

TorrenHaM CowurtT-RD. 
Torrenuam Hicu Cross 
TurnuHAM GREEN... 
UXBRIDGE stew eens 

VicroriA Park 
WALWORTH 

WALTHAMSTOW, 
TRINITY 

WANDSWORTH-ROAD, ) 
Priory 

WESTMINSTERBRIDGE- 
RD., CHRIst CHURCH 

WESTMINSTER, J AMES-ST. 

WoopForpD seer eeee 

Woop GreEn 
WooLwicu 

eee 

seen ewes 

eoeeee 

tote eeeee 

Mectaro clay ssneuesesesse 
Assembly Room 
@lass RCOMS). caessermaccenns 
Whitefield-street 
Dag OKCeI . wesmannereeniens 
tron Churchin. vessctesrsseer 
Nickenhama ein cccececeess «cores 
West Silvertown Mis- 

SIGN IROOM eccsec cesses ase 
WAGON Ela) seecesepes amet 
York-street, Clayton Mis- 

sion Hall, Albert-place } 
South- grove, St. James’ \ 

street 
High-street 
Dunt’s Hill 

Bonnington-sq., Vauxhall 

seeeee 

re rr 

steer eee eeee 

ere er ee 

sees 

Church 
Hawkstone Hall 

Horseferry-road ..........45 
Bessboro’ Mission Hall ... 
Cottage Services. 
Merton Rush 
Bury-street 

ery 

| Lower Hall, adjoining 

seeeee 

somone 

Ra Ve TOUROe toy ceyhcsenssnsee cs 

Woodford Bridge............ 

Chigwell-road 

Temperance Hall............ 
Pellipar-road, Woolwich 

abate nee eneeee 

seen 

SERVICES. 

one ar ennneIpEnEanREEIEaIaITnetETEDRIRA=T SIRS SRNR 

Sunday, morning and evening. 

Sunday, 8.0. : 
Sunday and Thursday evenings. 
Sunday, 9.30 & 2.30; Monday,2.0. 
Sunday, 6.30; Wednesday, 7.0. 

Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 

Sunday evenings, 7.0. 
Sunday evening, 7.0; Tuesday 
{ evening, 

Sunday and Thursday evenings. 

\ Sunday evening. 

Thursday, 8.0. 

Sunday evening, 7.0. 

Sunday evening, 6°30. 

} ‘Various. 

Sunday, afternoon and evening. 
Sunday, 6.30 ; Wednesdays, 7.0. 
( Sunday evening, and occasion- 

|\ ally week evenings. 
Sunday afternoon, 
Sunday evening, and occasion- 

ally week nights. 
Occasional service. 
Sunday, 6.30; Monday, 7.0. 

THE LONDON CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Chairman, 1884, W. Holborn, Esq.; Treasurer, Albert Spicer, Esq. ; Secretary, 
Rey. Andrew Mearns. Office, Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, H.C. 

District Seeretaries.—Central (City of London), Rev. John Morgan ; East, 
Rev. J. Rolfe Fisher; North-East, Rev. F. Soden and Rey. T. C. Udall; North, 
Rey. W. Spensley and Rev. H. Storer Toms; North-West, Rev. T. McDougall 
Mundle, and J. Dolleymore, Esq., B.8c.; West, Rev. R. Macbeth ; South-West (Metro- 
politan Surrey), Rev. John Foster; South-Hast (Metropolitan Kent), Rey. S. 
Sabine Read. 

Name, 
| 

Church, | Address, 

Adams, Joseph 
Adeney, W. F., 
Allen, Beyill 

Allen, John 
Allon, Henry, pp =| Islington Union 

ace iets ents 
road 

POO eran] Heme Heat HOE eee eee eens eee 

Uxbridge 
SilverHow,Goldsmith gdns.,Acton, W 
83, Iverson-road, Kilburn, N.W. 

| Balclutha Lodge, Southgate, N. 
..|10, St. Mary’s-rd., Canonbury, N. 



THE LONDON CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Name. Church. Address. 

Arnold, Herbert...... Croydon, Trinity ...| 5, Friends-road, East Croydon 
PACHGOM MEU S 5) BA, esl cetasecadetecseeseretosiess Lulworth, Lordship-road, Stoke New- 

, ington, N. 
EAGEAMEON i) wossoccer|laseseseet S5apaqaaNadeOHI0S Claremont House, Cawley-rd., South 

; Hackney, EH. 
Atkinson, J. W....... Stepney, Latimer...) Bedford Villa, Victoria-park-gates, 

; Old Ford-road, E. 
Aveling,T. W. B.,pp| Kingsland ............ 208, Amhurst-rd., Hackney, E. 
SABIE RG Danes hones s+ Edmonton ............ 8, Stanley-villas, Tottenham 
IBARNOSitd sy cock ss scat OUGLOIL wale acess. eee te: 4, Worcester-gardens, Sutton, Surrey 
Darblett. God), MA l\is.suasscsevencostecaps those South-grove, Highgate, N. 
Bartlett, John......... Ses » Queen’s-| Dan-y-graig, Forest-hill, $.H. 

roa 
Woazlew.eSOSepH Nardin. ocececctrewtesecnepoe'ses 13, Paragon, Blackheath, S.E. 
Bedellgy An 'J.....7--, HOV POR Ve stomavs caso eo: Brincliffe, Manor-road, Leyton 
HREOC Str On sis MeV escnsecsnstevtastoensedv ens 107,Gloucester-rd, Regent’s-pk,N.W. 
Boll Alexander cscc\iect reset ss decsemnashs ness 19, Brunswick-sq., Camberwell, S.E. 
SCONCE Ole De .sesen Mansford-street_ ...!56, Southborough-rd, 8. Hackney, E. 
Berry, Robert 

Boseley, Ira ......... 
Bourne, Alfred, BA 
BOVlON It anesavcestes as 
Brierley, J., BA 
Brooks, George 

COC nny 

Byles, John ......... 
Cave, Alfred, BA ... 
Chadburn, J. ......... | 
Chamberlain, J. A... 

Chancellor, H. J. ... 
Chandler, ca-ces ps0 

Cheshire, F. R....... 
Christie, G. A., MA... 
(CHERAIOR | eaceneernene 

Clemance, C., BA, DD 
Coller, W. E 
Conway, S., BA 
Corbin, John ......... 
nao PW dig trats ceive 

Sao reeeees 

Critchley, G., BA ... 
Crowbhers B vance 

Islington Chapel ... 
Highbury-quadrant. 
Southwark-park 

Teer eee eenoees 

Seen ee eer ew eee eter eeeereres 

New North-road ... 
Balham ee ey 

Sheen Vale, Mortlake 
Lavender-hill 
Ealing 

see eeenee 

ener ee neeneees 

Peewee sense eeeensseseonse 

eneee 

TORO ee meee e eee eee eeeeees 

land 

CHOP e ee ewww enon eer eneneeee 

CODE eee eee ee en eenneneeee 

Pee em ene m rene ea eaw renee 

eeeeee 

esate eee cere eneneneneaeee 

Junction-road 

Lee, Burnt Ash...... 
Merton 
Wanstead 
Lower Edmonton ... 
eee anew ere rena een eaeeeees 

.| Crossbrookestreet ... 

140, Southgate-road, N. 
171, Highbury New-park, N. 

..|7, St. Donatt’s-rd., New Cross, S.E. 

4, Marion-vill, Maple-rd, Penge, S.E. 

Clifton House, George-lane, Lewis- 
ham, S.E. 

68, Hamilton-rd., Highbury-pk., N. 
26, Stockwell Park-road, S.W. 
112, Canonbury-road, N. 
Fairholm, The Lawns, Balham, S.W. 

Benha Lodge, Park-road, West 
Dulwich, 8.E. 

77, Hackney-rd., E. 
Eskdale, Nightingale-lane, 8. W. 
The Manse, Ealing, W. 
Hackney College, Well-street, E. 
Trinity Parsonage, East India-rd., KE. 
1, Brightwell-terrace, Mallinson-rd., 
Wandsworth Common, S8.W. 

Westwood Park Ho., Forest Hill,S.E. 
269, Camberwell New-road, 8.E. 

Avenue House, Acton, W. 
16, Denning-road, Hampstead, N.W. 
9, Rupert-road, Bedford-park, Turn- 
ham Green 

Brunel-house, Denmark-hill, 8.E. 
Dovecote-park-school, Wood-green,N 
March-street, Walthamstow 
Haringey-park, Hornsey, N. 

.| 3, Pemberton-gardens, Upper Hollo- 
way, N. 

Falcon Villa, Handen-rd., Lee, 8.E. 
Fairlawn, Merton, Surrey 
Penlu, Hermon-hill, Wanstead 
Lower Edmonton 
4, St. George’s-sq., Upton, E. 
Cheshunt, Herts 

Foe 
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) 
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Name, 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

Davies, J. 

Davies, J. Ogmore .. 

Davies, J. Ossian ... 
Davies, Thomas...... 
Davis, Henry R. 

Davison, W. Hope... 
Dawson, Robert, ba. 
BD OWOYo tbls. pactaeisleisers 

Dixon, Geo. 

Dyall, Samuel 

Edmondson, W. 
Edden, J. H.......... 

Edwards, W 

Edwards, W.Spencer 

Pils salsie ey 
Ellis, JW. .c:, 

Erlebach, R. P....... 
Hssery, W.A. ...... 
Evans, Owen 
Evans, FE. J., Ba .. 
Evans, W. Justin... 

Farrer, W.; LLB...... 
Fielden, W. 8. H.... 
Fisher, John. ......... 
Fisher, J. Rolfe..... 
SHOR MS asp eeciasat 

LA foy ads 4 BIN 3 Wa eee 
Forsaith, R. Ei. ...... 
Forster, J. L., uu... 

Foster, John 

Foster, Josiah 
French, J. Bryant... 
Gallaway, J. C., 
Gamble, H. J. . 
Gates, W.J.. 

GFEGGES) Jie aessanamieae 
Gledstone, J. P...... 
Gliddon, A. J. L. ... 

Godwin, J. H. 

Drummond, ee : : : 

Pere ee eaee 

Ree Ce ay 

eee nee e eee nee e eter eee aeee 

Barmshuryensoesesxeve 
Walthamstow, 

Trinity 

road 

| Hendon 

Chelsea, Markham- 
square 

Clapham-road, Clay- 
lands 

Victoria Docks (Un.) 
Camberwell, Albany 

| ween eneenaesesesseeeererne 

nnwen| OOO e eee ners seeeserseneeee 

Bexley Heath ...... 
Streatham Hill...... 
Twickenham 

Sensor rier irri 

...| North Kensington... 

Barking-broadway... 

| ~ 
2, St. Agnes-ter., 

Church, Address. 

Stic tata sesl enecdebansn@stptend>oranees|(0) SOUbh. Mill (Park-cardens, idampe= 
stead, N.W. 

Craven pccnns costes dy Regent’s s-park-yvillas, Gloucester- 
wate, NAVE 

Tollington-park ... 111, Upper Tollington-park, N 
St. Ronan’ s, Anerley, 8.E. 
St. Jude’s Villa, Lancefield-street, . 

Kilburn-park, W. 

42, Gibson-square, Islington, N. 
36, Linden-gardens, Bayswater, W. 
4, Frithville- gardens, Shepherd's 

Bush, W. 
23, Clarence-villas, Kew-gardens, W. 
4, Beaumont-road, Hornsey-rise, N. 
12, Tadema-road, King’s-road, Chel- 

sea, S.W. 
Sidcup, Kent. 
16, Somerford-groye, Stoke Newing- 

ton, N 
3, Bonchurch-villas, Windmill-road, 

Brentford 
The Limes, Stock Orchard-villas, 

Holloway, N. 
158, Southgate-rd., Islington, N. 
Myrtle Villa, Church Hill-road, Wal- 

thamstow 
Tangley-park, Hampton 
59, Fenwick-rd., Peckham-rye, 8.E, 

.| 25, Canonbury- villas, Islington, N. 
6, Comberton-rd. , Upper Clapton, E. 
164, Richmond- road, Dalston, E. 

Oakleigh, Arkwright-road, N.W. 
K orest ‘Dene, The Drive, W althamstow 
32, Wood- lane, Shepherd’ s Bush, W. 
11, Cottage-grove, Mile End-road, KE. 
The Laurels, 65, Moray-road, Tol- 

lington-park 
Hendon, Middlesex, N.W. 

Victoria-pk.-rd, E. 
12, Carlyle-square, Chelsea, S$. W. 

2, Lansdowne-rd., Clapham-rd.,8.W. 

Hazel House, Plaistow, E. 
68, Grosvenor-park, 8.E, 
Memorial Hall, Farringdon-st., E.C. 
The Manse, Evering-rd.,U.Clapton, B. 
7, Westbourne-terrace, Lower Addis- 

combe, Croydon 
Bexley Heath, 8.E. 

| 88 , Upper Tulse Hill, 8.W. 
, Carnarvon- villas, ‘Strawberry ill- 

Heme rere eee eererenersesesnie! 

” road, Twickenham 
ne Belsize- terrace, Hampstead, N.W. 
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Address, 

The Manse, Gresham-road, Staines 
Northwold, Stoke Newington Com. 

.| 65, Finborough-road, South Kensing- 

Name. Church. 

Gookey, H. De Vere] Staines ..........0.... 
Gordompilaid so.) he eee ocecve: 

mon, N. 
Goundry, J. J....... Brompton, Trevor 

ton, 8. W. 
ORCA OVar MENTS atl cecacesdsasne feanpatwees 
Gregory, A. R. ...... 
Griffith, A., Lub, Bsc) F 
Griffith, W. 

Hadfield, J. ......../6 
Hall, J. Sidney 
Hallowes, B. 
Valse tony stents 
Hannay, Alex., pp.. 
Harrisonted.: ON... 

Ales aN 

Hartland, Edwin J.. 
Mastinos: Bes... 
Hebditch, Samuel... 
Herbert, W. 2.4.0.5. 
Heenan Hugh 

Higgins, £. H. ...... 

teense eeeree 

TSAO San casepnes 
Hitchens, J. H., pp 
Holmes, H. F. 
Hood, EK. Paxton ...|§ 
Hooke, D. Burford.. 
Hopwood, Marcus... 

Horder, W. G....,... 
Horton, R. F.,ma 
Hunt, HE. J. wee eeeaee 

Hurndall, W. E., ma! 
arr Nismo sarees 
Islip, Thomas 
Jackson, G. H. 
James, D. Bloomfield| 
SALLACY, MU esedttesc. +s 
Jenkins, 1D gi peace 
Jennings,N.,MA,FRAS 

Johnson, Henry 
Johnston, J. ......... 
Jones, Edward H.... 
SOMES eraterccger tes 
Jones, Jenkin ..... 
Jones, J. Gwynne... 
Jones, J. Morlais ... 

.| Hampstead 

seeeee 

Se en ee ny 

Se ee 

Chapel 

Tolmers-square ...... 
Clapton-park......... 
boaee Trinity ... 

Seren eee eee teen eeeneee 

North Finchley...... 
Hecleston-square ... 

Wood Green ..,...... 

Enfield Highway ... 

Bow, Harley-street 

Sees ee mee er ceases eens eeese 

Addiscombe 
Battersea 

St. Mary Cray 
Offord-road 

| 17,Tyndale-pl., Upper-st,Islington,N. 
39, Solon-road, Brixton, 8. W. 
47, Kent House-road, Sydenham, 8.E. 
80, Wellesley-road, Croydon 
14, Eaton-rise, Ealing, W. 
The Manse, Chigwell Row, Essex 
24, St. John’s-park, Blackheath 
32, Tavistock-square, W.C. 
Woodlands, Thicket-rd., Anerley,S.E. 
Memorial Hall, Farringdon-st., E.C. 
66, Regent’s Park-road, N.W. 

Memorial Hall, Farringdon-st., E.C. 
7, Euston-square, N.W. 
Lopen Ho., 43, Downs-rd., Clapton, EH. 
29, Josephine- avenue, Brixton, S.W. 
203, Burrage-road, Plumstead, 8.E. 

.| 4, Overton-road, Brixton, S.W. 
13, Bassett-rd., Ladbroke-gr.-rd., W. 
5, Melita-villas, Victoria-road, Charl- 

ton, S.E. 
Pembroke-road, Walthamstow 
3, Gloucester-ter., West Green-road, 
Tottenham 

Parsonage, North Finchley, N 
90, Gloucester-st. , Belgravia, S.W. 
5, St. Mary’ s-road, Harlesdon,N. Ww. 

| 28, Barnsbury- -park, N. 
97, Ferndale-road, Clapham, S.W. 
25, Weighton-rd., South Penge-park, 

Anerley, 8, E. 
2, Pellatt-villas, Wood Green, N. 
1, Oakhill Park, Hampstead, N.W. 
Miriam Cttge.,Totteridge-rd., Enfield 
Highway. 

16, Cottage-grove, Bow-road, E. 
W oodside, Avenue-rd., CrouchEnd,N. 
6, Grove-road, Highgate-road, N.W. 
Clifton Vil., Florence-rd., Ealing, W. 
Hees Addiscombe. 
151 Bridge- road, Battersea, S.W. 
202, aes road, Maida Vale, W. 
8, Broadhurst-gardens, South Hamp- 

stead, N.W. 
a; The Crescent, Richmond, 8. W. 
2’ Grange- rd. ter, Stoke Nwngton. aN 

ie Upper Cheyne- -row, Chelsea, S.W. 
Parsonage, St. Mary Cray, Kent, 5.1. 
20,'Lhornhill-crescent, Barnsbury, ING 
116, Lansdowne-road, Dalston, E. 
Hatod, College-park, Lewisham, 8.1. 
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Name. 

Jubb, W. Walker... 
Jukes, Edward 

Keesey, G. BY ct 

Kennedy, James, MA 
Kennedy, J.,ma, Dp. 

ae eee 

Lander, R. B. ...... 
Latham, Charles ... 
Leask, W., DD ...... 
Le Blond, 8. J....... 

SUC Ds ce teres ce 
Littlemore, G. ...... 
Lock, George......... 
MVOWOUL, TEs Hse cso ee 

Lovett, Richard, ma 
Lucas, J 

WHEYo) oye cel a eRe 

Macgregor, G. D.... 

MacWilliam, W. B. 

Marchant, J. ..ssces06 
Marshall, William... 

Martin, (Dies faaexdsnss 
Martin, George ...... 

Matthews, E. W. .. 
Matthews, John 
GAM, Gee Mada sons cas 
McAll, Samuel ...... 
McAuslane, A., pp 
McCann, J., pD...... 
Mearns, Andrew ... 
Mitchell, Ri....5..... 
Morgan, John 
Morgan, John 
MLOss; (Oj cB areas 
Mioumiaam: cl.) canmenes 

| Muir, A. F., ma 

Mummery,I.V.,Frras 
Mundle, T. McD.... 
Murphy, G. M.......] 

Church, | 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

Address. 

te enone 

ere eer Cee eee eee eee 

eee eee eer errr 

Aten ee rw ee owen 

eee eee eee ees 

AONE e ener e ee tenn neaee 

PA e emer ween eee en eee nene 

Gospel Oak............ 
Pentonville-road ... 
een ee eee eee e nner ena ee eens 

errr eee ee eee errr ee rr) 

eee eee eee ee eee 

seen eeenenes 

eee Cee Pee e eee eee 

Hammersmith, 
Broadway 

Paddington, Mary- 
lebone-road 

Chelsea, Ashburn- 
ham 

Hackney, 
bridge-heath 

eee eer eee ee ee re errr 

Bermondsey ... 

Victoria-park......... 
Lower Norwood 
Bishopsgate ......... 
St. John’s Wood-ter. 
Edith-grove ......... 
Whitefield Taberncl. 
POO rere eee tent ee ee eeenenes 

Pee meee rere eeeeeeeessene 

Coe ree OOervsceceneressenes 

Kentish Town 
Borough-road 

Beamond Lodge, New Barnet, N. 
10, Cromartie-road, Hornsey-rise, N. 
85, Hanley-road, Stroud Green, N. 
3, Fern-villas, Feltham. 
2, Church-view, St. Peter’s-road, 

Croydon 
22, Alfred-road, Acton, W. 
Cluny Cottage, Rudall - crescent, 

Hampstead, N. W. 
2, Ormiston-ter., Shepherd’s Bush, W. 
Longmoor, 162, Romford-road, Strat- 

ford, E. 

Samos-road, Anerley, 8.E. 
34, Sandringham-road, Dalston, E. 
225, Evering-rd., Upper Clapton, E. 
51, Woodsome-rd., Highgate-rd,N.W. 
565, Caledonian-road, N. 
18,St.MaryAbbott-ter.,Kensingtn, W. | 
Park-lodge, Sydenham-park, $,E. 
3, Fernlea-road, Balham, 8.W. 
The Vale, Rayensbourne-road, Brom- 

ley, Kent 
36, TheChase, Clapham-common,S.W. 
Claremont House, Cawley-road, South 

Hackney, E. 
60, Mildmay-park, N. 
73,Godolphin-rd.,Shepherd’sBush, W. 
36, Waterloo-st., Hammersmith, W. 

113,Clifton-hill, St.John’sWood,N.W. 

7, Belle Vue-terrace, 
Fulham, 8.W. 

128, Upper Kennington-lane, 8.E. 
Birkwood House, Cawley-road, Vic- 

toria-park, E. 
84,Priory-rd., West Hampstead, N.W. 

Poole-park, 

...| Harold House, Harold-road, Upper 
Norwood, 8.E. 

Sailors’ Institute, Shadwell, E. 
Holmlea, High Barnet, N. 

.| 45, Upper Grange-rd, Bermondsey,S.E 
2, Goulton-road, Clapton, E. 
264, Victoria-park-road, E. 

.| The Lawn, Lower Norwood, 8.E 
25, Oakley-street, Chelsea, 8. W. 
9, St. John’s Wood-park, N.W. 
1, Peterborough Villas, Fulham, 8.W. 
154, Southgate-road, N. 
58, Ramsden-road, Balham, S.W. 
267, Camden-road, N. 
11, Kelvin-terrace, 

Highbury-park, N. 
16,Christchurch-rd, Hampstead,N.W. 
13, Lady Margaret-vills., ufnell-pk,N 
8, Finchley-road, Walworth, S.E. 

Kelvyin-road, 
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Name. Church. 

Minaya Wall iam SEsIV. osaceesceedeeupsscves 
IN AORIMO MN OM ie eel mr auigsbiaiet vsazhes foawes 

Now SeeMN EDD: elise ce cscy cect ecacos Recents 
ENG MUODS EI Sls) coeae flo owecediee Gacseteeasscss 
INGTON OS DAAC eo ok pol ose salaeasebcermesbicneees 

Nobbs, Robert ...... Wiphoneaeee-eareee 
Noble; MR. Fe ..ss<.50 Southgate-road ...... 

HITATAS ea es caso cbicepin's Haverstock-hill...... 

Onley, JOHN s......0 ARGENT OT: —agsconados 

AMICON: at cesencs: Wandsworth ......... 

Park, William ...... Croydon, George-st. 
PATIO I DD axes: 1 City Temple ......... 
APtMOT Es cascee oss PIGASGOW, acess ansicesas ss 
IEADCISODS Wise se ssinvee|-cos's Receeepeoesaaseritessos 

Penford, HJ. ss... IG a vas sos os ovccise 
Peerkangs EL ad). so. Peckham,Asylum-rd 
Phillips, J.J, ss... BedfordiCh.sesc050..5. 
Pierce, W. ..........| Leytonstone ......... 

RophamipAtmeces asl leone. coecoseser coral 
Postans, J. C. ...... Peckham, Linden- 

Poulter, J. F., BA... 
Prtees Hitesnn oressh> dee 
Prout, Edwd. S., ma 
Pryce, R. V., MA, LLB 
Read, S. Sabine...... 
Reaney, G. Sale 
Reed, Andrew, Ba... 

Reed, C. E. B., ma... 
Reeve, Jonah 

Reynolds, H. R., pp 
Ricards, Robert...... 

seen ones 

Richards, J. E....... 
Richman, Robt......, 
Roberts, W., BA 
Robertson, D. ...... 
Robinson, R. ......... 
Rogers, George ...... 
Rogers, J. G., BA... 
Rogers, J. W., BA... 
JOE as WG cencaunee 
Rose, Thomas G. ... 
Rowland, A., Lup, BA 
Rowlands, J). ..5...... 
Rudd, Thomas, Ba. . 
Ud duck) Jiaeecscsse« 
Russell, J. S., Ma... 

grove 
Pee near e nese e wees e eee eees 

eee eeeeeeee 

Pee eee ewe ener eee ee eee eee 

Oem meee earn ee een eneeeee 

Ree e weer sonar e eee eeeeeee 

FO ORO ner eee eee aeeeeseneeeee 

Seen e eer rere sonar eeeeeeee 

Mitcham, Upper ... 
...| Notting Hl,Horbury 

Tere eee eee eee ees 

Seen eee e ten aee renee eeaee 

PeeeEeOee See cere eee ee eee 

OCR Oem eee mae ee meee eeeenne 

PPrrrrr re eee eee eer eer er 

Crouch End 
Chelsea (Welsh) ... 
eee seen are eer eerereennrons 

Winchmore Hill ... 
Lancaster-road 

Address. 

42,Sandbrook-rd,StokeNewington,N. 
81, Petherton-road, Highbury; New- 

park 
New College, Hampstead, N.W. 
The Cedars, Chadwell Heath, Essex 
11, Kirkstall- road, Telford - park, 

Streatham-hill, S.W. 
Margery-park-road, Upton, E. 
31,Enfield-rd.N., DeBeauvoirTown,N 
6, Maitland-park-villas, Haverstock- 

hill, N.W 
1, St. John’s-villas, Grange-road, 
Kingston-on-Thames 

Laurieknowe, Earlsfield-rd,, Wands- 
worth, S.W. 

Morland Lodge, Morland-rd.,Croydon. 
City Temple, Holborn Viaduct, E.C. 
Stopford-rd., Upton Manor, Plaistow, K. 
2, Raymond-villas, Telford-road, 
Walthamstow 

Eltham, Kent. 
38, Lausanne-road, Peckham, 8.E. 
Bedford House,Charrington-st.,N.W. 
Strafford-villas, Hainault-road, Ley- 

tonstone, EK. 
Airdrie House, Earl’s-court-rd.,8.W. 
71, Oakhurst - grove, Hast Dul- 

wich, S.E. 
3, Dinton-villas, Lower Tooting,S. W. 
Sydney House, Bell-road; Hounslow 
59, Cambridge-road, Kilburn, N.W. 
Henley-lodge, Amhurst-park, N. 
52, Blackheath-road, S.E. 
Stepney House, 73, Kast India-rd., EK. 
Ellenslea, Oppidans-road, S. Hamp- 

stead, N. W. 
Longleat, Hornsey-lane, N. 
St. Mark’s-villa, Church Hill-road, 
Walthamstow 

.| Cheshunt College, Waltham Cross 
Fir Cottage, Nightingale-road, Wood 

Green, N. 
4, St. Peter’s-sq., Hammersmith, W. 
Douglas Ho., Upper Mitcham, Surrey 
38, Lansdowne-road, Notting Hill, W. 
1, Oakhill-park, Hampstead, N.W. 
7, Manor-road, Brockley, S.E. 
2, The Villas, South Norwood-hill,S. E. 

123 

1, Prince’s-gdns.,Clapham Com.,S.W. | 
1,Prince’s-gdns., Clapham Com.,8.W. 
1, Bramley-villas, Dering-rd.,Croydon 
106, Elgin-cres., Kensington-pk., W. 
Selwood,Crescent-rd., Crouch End,N. 
88, Fentiman-road, Clapham-rd.,5.W. 
CongregationalSchool, Lewisham,S.E. 
Chaseville, Winchmore Hill, N. 
115,Ladbroke-grove, Notting Hill, W. 
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Name. Church, Address, 

Ryley Ga Deseagene ces Peckham, Hanover.) 261, Lewisham High-road, S.E. 
Sackett, Benjamin . 

Salost@. or ane 
Sanders, William ... 
Sandison, Alex....... 
Sargent, R. J. 
Saunders, J., BA 
Saville, W. G. 
Schnadhorst, E....... 
SHeyamouice (Br. eenenen 
Sewell, R. 

seen 

Shrewsbury, A. R... 

Simpson, R. | 
Rigssouss ass ceaaaeies | 
Slamater, We oc sccoae 
Smith, Matthew ... 

Smith, 
Snashall, George, Ba 
RBOdone Hoe cero use 
Spensley, W......... 
SHOW ids, | ceturs cnodes 
Statham, W. M. 
SHOR Miles enesees eect | 

Stoughton, J., pp...| 

Strutt, Percy......... 
Stuchbery, J., Ba 

SWGOtots -csasecsesces 
Symes, Colmer B, ,na) 
Mal bot, Wha Ok « <acsxs 
Tarbolton, A. Capes 
Tarras, Francis...... 
PUCLLOE EV at ecae eee: 
Mempley Led. Re ns. 
Rb etn vaMnie Cra. ast 

Thomas, J., BA... 
Thomas, R. Tutin.. 
Si; hompson, George, 
Thompson,f. Ward 

law 
Thomson, J. R., ma. 
Go VV. Poo swacseae 
Timson, March...... 

Todd, Stephen 
Toms, H. Storer...... 
SLL Need taseictecceast 
SK) el Kiar 1 aha ROS 

Tunmer, H esl OP 

.| Wycliffe, Stepney... 

eric cB Amer ee 

.| Hare-ct., Canonbury 

St. George’s-in-the- 
East, Ebenezer 

| SSH Se dae Th aSSeey 

Ponder’s End...., .. 

North Bow... ..... ..| 
Mile End-road ..,... | 
Uxbridge, Old ting) 

Hammersmith, Dall. 
ing-road 

Woolwich ...........-| 
|Forest Gate ........ 
| Britannia-row 

Enfield, Baker-street | 
Finsbury-park 

| Lower Clapton ...... 
Stoke Newington ... 

Tottenham, 
Cross 

High 

Pownall-road ...... | 
Carlisle Chapel .... . 

| Bethnal Green ......| 
Camden ‘Town, Park 

Church 
| Whitechapel ......... 

., Mile End, New Town! 
| City-road 

van Hill 

| Putney, Oxford-road) 
Enfield 

Camberwell New-rd.| 
South Norwood......| 

14, ‘Albert-square, Commercial-rd., E. 

Hrith, Kent 
155, Percy-rd, Shepherd’s Bush, W. 
Elmside, Southwood-lane, Highgate 

.| Ponders End. 
93, Gore-road, Victoria-park, E. 
27, Brecknock-crs., Camden-rd.,N.W. 
34, St. Stephen’ s-road, North Bow 

3, Halsey - villas, 
Uxbridge 

lie Oxford-road, Hammersmith, W. 

Harefield-road, 

aSbceacht | saeN BRE SARS NAy SOR | Chase Side, Southgate, N. 
| 6, Mount-terrace, Woolwich 
86, Hampton-road, Forest Gate, HE. 
20, Springdale-road, Stoke Newing- 

ton, N. 
Forty- hill, Enfield, Middlesex. 
2, Hyde-terrace, Tollington-park, inf, 
197, Amburst-road, Hackney, EB. 
20, Lordship-pk.,Stoke Newington,N. 
Shapcott House, Staines 
164, Highbury New-park, N. 
1, Beaufort-villas, Chestnut-road, 
Tottenham | 

| 14, Kent-gardens, Ealing, W., and 
‘Atheneum Club, Pall Mall, 8.W. 

| 48, Devonshire- road, Hackney, “E. 
29, Lime - villas, Foxberry - road, 

Brockley, S.E. 
|The Manse, Romford, Essex 
| 8, Russell-road, Kensington, W. 
133, Hartfield- rd. , Wimbledon, Surrey 
31, Park-road, West Dulwich, 8.E. 
6, ‘Gotha- street, Victoria-pk. -rd., E. 
80, Penrose-street, Kennington, 3.E. 
41, Approach-road, Victoria-park, E. 
4, St. Paul’s-cres., Camden-sq., N.W. 

| 26, Cottage-grove, Mile End-road, H, 
12, Salisbury-road, Dalston, E. 
46, Ockenden-road, N. 
Mission House, Blomfield-st., London- 

wall, E.C. 
The Maples, Acton, W. 
Parsonage, Camberwell New-rd.,S.E. 
16, Whitworth - road, South Nor- 

wood, S.E. | 
69, Disracli-road, Putney, S.W. 
The Manse, Enfield 
25, Hill-street, Peckham, 8.E. 
23, Thornford - road, Lewisham - 

park, 8.E. 
12, St. Philip’s-road, Surbiton, S.W. 
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Wooding, W., BA... 
Wray, J. Jackson... 

Wright, J. Morley.. 

Tottenham-court-rd. 

CONGREGATIONAL 

Name Church, Address, 

Turner she SbOLrss BA. cacvedscccasessecerce dees 8, Heathfield-gard., Hampstead, N. W. 
Turquand, P. J....:.. IWralwotthd \...\sec..4 117, Camberwell-road, S.E. hy 
A enby MAN GSMA, BD |\vesoecsesecee vesstsccss sore Green-hill-park, New Barnet 
Myler PANEL ed teewsstce|| vemect nce vos cats cdahese ous 102, Finsbury-~park-road, N. 
DU vAerEW! ise acute Mile End New Town) 247, Hackney-road, E. 
Udall, T. C. .........) Shrubland-road...... 12, Salisbury-road, Dalston, E. 
AVA Orme MACY ras icecccscccrncseus cae coes 16, Belmont-road, Clapham, 8S.W. 
BVaprrall lew e BAMA css veevancas cave cove cenens 1, Homefield-road, Bromley, Kent 
VAM OM ORARSs crc. .222 liste orcs asteastnce cedutiocett 26, Lonsdale-square, Barnsbury, N. 
Waimea Osada. -s0|Ocactocsscsmeoenssstceees Alleyne House, Caterham, Surrey 
Valco rn CO, BAN. val -centsdcaeescerenceeacsoees Northumberland House, Heath-road, 

Twickenham 
Waternouse, S. N....| New Hampton ...... The Inanda, New Hampton 
Aber naar wl PBA oaccete cee tat tves spine elsewos 11, Fairfield-road, Croydon, and 13, 

Buckingham-street, Strand, W.C. 
Watt, D. G., ma ...| Rectory-road......... The Priory, 50, Rectory-road, N. 
Watts, J. Stockwell) Bethnal Green-road | 11, Bow-road, E. 
Waugh, B., res......| New Southgate ...... 56, Ludgate-hill, E.C., and The 

Green, Southgate, N. 
White, Edward...... Hawley-road......... 35, Carleton-road, Tufnell-park, N, 
WhitenG. Hose 0. Arundel-square...... 15, Ellington-street, Barnsbury, N. 
White, James ...... River-st., Islington | 165, Liverpool-road, N. 
BACKS OI. w Ale UTID'. cs[Pasarectescee tien siucetveeose 47, Grove-hill-rd., Denmark-hill, 8.E. 
AV Vptliicani SoG re cmadedsUecccsesaccvect ne ascise .....| 156, Amhurst-road, Hackney, E. 
Williams,C.Fleming’ New Tab.,Old-street) 7, Albion-road, Dalston, E. 
Walliams, J..DeK...| Hackney......... ../.. 6, Paragon, Hackney, E. 
RWalliamish\Wwalliamor s.cevenassestesce ns +ecaniees 3,Grattan-rd., W. Kensington-pk., W. 
Wilson, C.,MA...... Blackheath.......... 16,St.German’s pl., Blackheath, 8.E, 
Wilson, J. H., pp...| Colliers’-rents ...... Memorial Hall, Farringdon-st., E.C. 
Wood, C. F. W., ma! Malden, New........ Manor House, Sycamore-grove, New 

Malden, Surrey 
Woodhouse, Joseph} Lewisham, Alger-| 52, Limes-grove, Lewisham, S.K. 

non-road 

| 
| 

Lewisham High-rd. | Incllan, 92, Wickham-rd., Brockley, 

66, Hilldrop-crescent, Camden-rd., N. 
Whitefield’s Tabernacle, Tottenham- 

court-road, W. 

MINISTERS 

Resident in London, not Members of the London Congregational Union. 
The initials indicate the Associations by which the names are returned :— 

L, London; H, Essex ; H, Herts; K, Kent; S, Surrey. 

Address, 
Ch 

Name. 3 S| Church. 

Amos, George ...... [EL Miissnnecnercccsercnesessenes 
Anthony, T., BA ...| L | Dulwich, Barry-road 
PNM OG JEU Gaye none JG lecetenedssdesentorcornpern 
AUD LO VV Vig Ele) Oe EDD MNS UN letietssasissincsesielenssisttacine 
Bailey, Geo. ......... | § |Norwood,New Town 
Barker, Johnson,tup| L | New College ......... 
Barnesy Saicesceveaeses S | Harl-street............ 
Birds phir coesteccdes Mie Pettaistess wsalteccadddanseean 
Blackbur Hn Ome oe CROs estes ssndatiesscsestlaednscss 
Brock, G. A., BA S |Selhurst-road......... 

iS} GN sisbavoe) Pansdanseeoooer Brown, Baldwin, Ba 

Warwick-road, New Barnet, Herts 

3, Cyprus-villas, Twickenham, S.W. 
Ferndale, Canterbury-road, Croydon 
1, South Vale, Upper Norwood, 8. E. 
3, Belsize-avenue, Hampstead, N.W. 
TheManse, Lordship-la., Dulwich,S.F 
28, Northampton-pk., Canonbury, N. 
3, The Grove, Stratford, E. 
2, Clarendon-yillas, Selhurst-road, 

South Norwood, 8.E. 
5, The Paragon, Streatham-hill, S.W. 
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Name. $8 Church, Address. 
1 4 a 

Chambers, C.......... S | Stockwell-road ...... 1,Guildford-rd.,South Lambeth,S.W. 
Charlesworth, W.H.| E | Buckhurst-hill ...... Palmerston-rd., Buckhurst-hill, Essex 
Collins, Robert...... ts a lletincotherce sear eaccecces Penrith House, Upper Norwood, 8. B. 
COOMIDS J ENV op BAe USe Miittraeaecs cesar ea tiweanceneme Kent House, Addiscombe, Croydon 
Cowper, B. H. ..... Lar ANemodses evens eebateR acne 230, Evering-rd., Upper Clapton, E. 
Davies, J. Alden .,.. S | South Croydon ...... Ferndale, St. Peter’s-road, S. Croydon 
Davies, L. Je ...0000 1 sok vACaCRCeeCCORe 6,South-hill-pk,-gds, HampsteadN. W 
Davies, T., PHD...... S") York-road .tous cscs 46, Kennington-oval, S.E. 
Daw, Robert ......... ysis Seeatdes Sac tetes a conticea 41, Wray-cres., Tollington-park, N. 
Porling yIWe ies ssieces E | Buckhurst-hill ...... Buckhurst-hill, Essex 
BS TAB Di dascseanoet) Uiahe aren tint oosssvenas cameos Sidney-villa, Woodford, Essex 
Evans, Evan ......... K | Woolwich (W.)......| 8, Parker’s-terrace, Abbey-street, 

Bermondsey, 8.E. 
Bivayis pHs Wentish 1 PSa inaadcssacedscassterevcosace Hatcham Manor House, Queen’s-road, 

New Cross-gate, S. E. 
Evershed, S. ......... Uy Wi cae deccdessudeqedvasavecte 5, Mount Pleasant, Barnsbury-square, | 

Barnsbury, N. 
Farren, John......... S | Bermondsey ......... 50, Union-road, Rotherhithe, S.E. 
Firth, George ...... JO oe eicececniconcden wasencer | 2, Hayden - villas, Godwin - road, 

Forest-gate, E. 
Garhiok,: Gav ansce cena Watashi even anedaces sdedecescuceey 325, Wandsworth-road S.W. 
Guititlan. Nhomeds': ai aieeesvrsssnecaataaks dee oats 2, Clifton Villas, Selsden-rd., Croydon 
Gordon, Drm c.... A Orme arenes 5, Oatlands-gro., Shepher d’s Bush, W, | 
GAIN GOW, dE em acesel = S | Westminster-bridge-, Christchurch Parsonage, ambeth- 

road | road, S.§. 
Greentold Doss ccprermllacsdccccneecetaashgccess cet Wilton Ho., Chepstow-rise, Croydon 
Griffith, H., ras...... S | Barnet. .......,.......) Treliewyd Cottage, Barnet, Herts 
Hall, Newman, uue.| S | Westminster-bridge.| [vy House, Christchurch-square, 

road Hampstead, N.W, 
Harrison, ©, \.....4... Gal heptacrnaecnacttoe setae Epsom 
Holway, John, ma...) L | Rotherhithe, May-)10, Henwood-road, Gomm-road, 

nard-road Rotherhithe, 8.E, 
Horton, E. V. ...... Sie euerenen cere br cperere |36, Hayter-road, Brixton, S.W. 
imgrvam, Geis. acc: S | Richmond sissy }11, Mount Ararat - villas, Rich. 

mond, 8. W. 
Jackson, el. Os ccoess EUW isetccnen eave stessdeesanees | Theobalds, Cheshunt. 
TIEN FOOLY EN Vide eal” La Ol wauewes csehaeeetavacs er ein The Pentland, South Norwood, 8.E, 
SGHROD), Ulva Ove SBVA vce dle Lc ll cose nagatetermeus dusgenss. Cheshunt College, Herts. 
UORISON; HUG WAN MAT a le eatvsiecactessisetideelneceasee 28, Ainger-road, Primrose-hill, N,W. 
ONES We cietes scone eS a) EL DIvOMR ry cccneareee 2, St. Philip’s-road, Surbiton, 8S. W, 
TUPDy War isnetnessss: | S | Thornton Heath ...) Oak-villa, Beulah-rd., New Thornton 

Heath, Surrey 
RAINEY, Cleecacsennaes d Bis BornictcncercRinnrc a nACRAC | 8, Salisbury-square, Fleet-strect, F.C. 
Ibe CHL jennoenonracccne SH | | sobacbooradansicopacnbonne College-road, Epsom 
Lloyd, Morgan EL Al wccessnccronse tb hesnesnete | Grange-park-road, Leyton, E. 
Towden, Goch. seve L | Hanwell (Union) ...| Westminster-rd., Hanwell, Middlesex 
Milnes, J., MA ...... H | Totteridge ............ The Manse, Totteridge, N. 
Moreland, John......| Lind |nederrnetvt cs teas ovens ees 54, Lordship-rd., StokeNewing-ton, N. 
WVETITO) cela caccesenrses Vial Rete retes cestsvcseaces nacs 0, Tottenham-ter., White Hart-lane, 

Tottenham 
New, Alfred H....... Saal erenaencincts caisoes sexice ee Freelands, Selhurst-park, South 

Norwood, S.E. 
Perfect, Thos......... E | Canning Town ...... High-street, Plaistow, Essex 
Popley, W. A. ...... PUM Geaietiastcccess}senrcercees New Hampton, Middlesex 
POTers eels ses ss.3 esp ataabauecteisessentterte Fallow Corner, North Finchley, N. 
EeVOSLOM, TVValiein Oo ceulieetsniecardesc rcs aits (138, Linden-grove, Nunhead, $.E. 
Ray, Thos., LLD...... S | Clapham, Park-cres.| Forest Hill-road, Peckham, S.E. 
Redford, R. A., t1s} S | Putney (Union)...... Park Lodge, Wandsworth-lane, 

; Putney, 8.W. [ton, N, 
Richards. mens t Liu ctanstsapeteak teioucorads Abney Park College, Stoke Newing- 
Rook, J. Colwell ...| S London-road, Forest-hill, 8.E. 
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8 

Name. | 88 | Church, Address, 
ae 

SCODLAIAGEE eccnectons 1 Ly ee se ree ae a Chase Side, Southgate 
SIMONE Se ceneescces L | Westminster ......... Mervan House, Mervan-road, Brix- 

ton, S.W. 
Sinelaime dy ers .scse Daal frgtieabente Peautoneaven aenivehrs 84, Upper Kennington-lane, S,E. 
Sloman, S. B........0- I cg nee cine eis cnuinec taut aot Leigh House, Shooter’s-hill-road, 

Blackheath, 8.E. 
Smedmore, J.......... i Barking, Essex 
Smith, Jas.S. T. W.| 5S 10, Alexandra-road, St. John’s 

Wood, N.W. 
mith ty. El. +-...-s.. L 28,South-hill-park, Hampstead, N.W. 
Sowter, Thos. ...... bs) Beulah Spa, Upper Norwood, 8.E. 
SPUTSEONI We <...cee-s AURIS Eatnaaseets aan cectetes oangi 1, Lawn-terrace, St. John’s-villas, 

Upper Holloway, N. 
ral elite. PE smecseaelPa lus Wnasoesasascscatsvecsiseeces« 5, Fern-terrace, Cedars-road, Strat- 

ford, E. 
Stevenson, J. G...... OU esesseceteeniasaete canes St. Fillans, Grove-park, nr Lee, 8.E. 
SOMIMNersy Wes cecseat) Le |ADPSOM. 000 00s0soeee0es Alpine-villa, Worple-road, Epsom 
PROM ase Daas DD ch? LG) hs gcccatidctiwes poccsedecnss Erewynne, Upper Tulse-hill, 8. W. 
(Thomas, Re. ...... L |Southwark (Welsh) 33, Fentiman-rd., Clapham-rd., S.W. 
Urwick, W., MA...... a istaeA DADS ween sess. 49, Belsize - park - gardens, Hamp- 

stead, N.W. 
Varley, Henry, za...) E | Walthamstow (U.)|Grove-road, Walthamstow 
Verran, Alfred ...... Tye Bnanaee Pe eras CAGE 46, Osborne-road, Finsbury Park, N. 
Waite, E., Ma ...... Ki escusccssstececeeteccssas Mission School, Blackheath, S.E. 
Raxer wel aireest ets all Lat Nip cscsdeiecssnckiontenmacs 2, Meanley-road, Manor-park, Ilford 
RVIRIFSHONSe I Osi, |\toracaeideosdeeysecste ones 8,St.John’s-villas, UpperHolloway,N. 
Rt ohomse OL Weal EL Wl scesccecedecce) vaceiecelgs Cheshunt College, Herts 
Vetlicg ee Jew. te osaen oc| Th) | Hollowary ay .nas seen: 12, St. Bartholomew-road, West 

Holloway, N. 
OWalTiains pOsel ssc. K | Catford Bridge ..,... Kelvin Lodge, Blyth-hill, Catfora,S.E. 
Winzar, Henry...... UGS eciaretet co sato's cates si 47, Hanley-road, Hornsey Rise, N. 
GOL ge CO Lees LO Ie Gravee seectiee ats nce sins 3, Irving-place, Portland-road, South 

| Norwood, S.E. | 

LAY-PASTORS. 

Name. | Church, Address. | 

Ollesienebal sh Gaaveoner Vali ores aaaweienes | 61, Tredegar-road, Bow, E. 
ITO Livre mikeape sce oees WAITS ODN a .ce sede ees | Claydon Lodge, Willesden-grn.,N.W. 
HET OStsnel oscrasai end an | Wandsworth Priory) 82, Lansdowne-rd., S, Lambeth, 8.W. 
Pamment, J. M...... | WYO Sitalewaacononnopee 6, Brentview-road,TheHyde, Hondon, 

INE | 

METROPOLITAN SUMMARY. 

NUM MROie OO MULOMOS aaranntemaoW erm eaeniiins suds <hvea oe sneetcanoasamaneweade Ooelascinenay 2 Oe 
*Mission=hooms and Preaching Stations: ...........ccsccssecscesccecenesisvnenensneses 157 
Wiacanl EO HUVeh ose Meectteceriot are eal iienshees seaehissroasebambeedapsetssnerans 21 
Minis heremigOHarpomaastimitess seccetateriteericisccsscinsoqdeedeavenuilenetintssces sss: 218 

Ly OM WAULICILUN CHAT LOMM Toc ustrcevescrtcniudn sharia snoesemengiesaasenurenensnairsze 176 
Churches supplied by Lay-Pastors and Students ............:ccceesseceeneeeeseee 3 

Of the 252 churches, 208 are in the London Congregational Union. Of the 394 
ministers, 309 are members of the London Congregational Union. Of the 176 ministers 
resident in London without pastoral charge, 87 are known to have retired from the 
ministry, mostly from age; 8 are engaged in different forms of mission work; there 
are 30 secretaries of religious and other societies; 1 is temporarily laid aside by 
illness; 5 are engaged in business; 5 in literary work; 6 as professors or tutors in 
colleges ; 9 as teachers in schools; leaving at most 24 who desire pastoral charges. 

* Of these, thirteen stations connected with the Colleges are outside the London district. 



Norr.—In the following County Lists the Amounts given as “Contributions to the Church- 
Aid and Home Missionary Society,’ and as “ Grants” from it, refer to the year 1883. 
See the Fifth Annual Report, p. 27, where an Abstract of the Budgets for 1583 wilt be 
Sound. 

Section B.—COUNTRY. 

BEDFORDSHIRE UNION OF INDEPENDENT AND BAPTIST 

CHURCHES. 

] Formed 1797. 

(Churches, 11; Branch Churches, 2; Mission Stations, 13.) 

Chairman, Rev. J. Brown, BA, Bedford; Treasurer, Mr. G. Carruthers, Bedford; 
Secretary, Rev. W. Parker Irving, psc, Bedford. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bedford— Elarrold tre s.acre ISU Wie SONGS ccemenen 1876 
Bunyan Meet- Hockliffe and 

ruakee' (9/0) satene 1650 J. Brown, BA...... 1864} Egginton ...... 1801 Vacant 
Biddenham...... Lit On ss ccncseeenee es 1864 H. E. Arkell...... 1881 
CEUSEOW). vacars vores » (Union) ..,1836 G. Hawker (Bpt.)1881 
Goldington ...... New Town ...... 
Kempston v.00. Caddington ...... 
OGKUCY. .cerisesers Perry Green...... 
Stagsden ........4 Potton cassis 1848 R. Hoskin ......... 1854 

Howard Chapel...1772 W. P. Irving, psc 1867 | Roxton ............ 1821 Supplied fromSt. Neots 
Cardington ...... Shillington......... 1821 B. Culpin ......... 1865 

Cotton End (Un.)1776 J. H. Tuckwell, ITUEVOV! awineesieee 1828 S. Thomas......... 1877 
(Babin wastennes 1879| Newton ......... 

THarrowden ...... Wiobtrn jcscemensaes 1783 J. Andrews ......1844 
Dunstable.......... Iko}s}a) 1 Oh eGaeleh ee Seacacter 1882!  Pottisgrove...... 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. C. Burnett, J. Millis, J. H. Irwin, and E, Bryant, 
Bedford; OC. A. Heath, Biggleswade; G. Grant, Dunstable. 

There are also six Baptist Churches connected with this Union. 

BERKSHIRE, SOUTH OXON, AND SOUTH BUCKS ASSOCIATION. 

Formed 1796. 

(Churches, 43; Branch Churches, 54.) 

Chairman, Rey. C. Talbot, Core’s End, Maidenhead; Treasurer, R. Worsley, Esq., 
Cambridge House, London-road, Reading; Secretary, Rev. J. Jackson Goadby, ras, 
Henley-on-Thames. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £307. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £520. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. | Formation. Settlement. 

Abingdon .......... 1700 S. Lepine ......... 1845 Caversham Hill...1855 Vacant 
Sutton Courtney lec osnoetia | Chalfont St. Giles Ri Pager sconsads 1876 
Hilt ON senrsseesens ee hetes |Chesham  ........ T2407, Bithert one 1879 

Beaconsfield ...... 1800*W. H. Summers 1883, Ashridge ...... 
** Benson(F.C.)... C. Williams ...1879} Chinnor ............ 1805 
Bracknell Meese 1813 John Wesson ..,1882] Henton ......... 7 
Bucklebury ...... 1811 Supplied | OGK1bY vovsrevesvns H. Munton ...4879 
Burnham ..... ....1790 W.G. Andrews...1880' Kingston ...... 

* Newly resident —not yet in the Association. ** Not in the Association. 
+ Branch churches with separate officers. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of  Pustor and Dat: of 
Dormation. ettlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Faringdon ......... WSM2es eee Wrys liocs. 1883 | Reading— 
tShillingford ... | Castle Street ...1836) 
TtStanford ...... } PSonning 1... | 
Fernham cc... reenter as + Woodley ...... | . 
Great Coawelt... + Mvangelist and +Binflela Heath |} 9*R, Chamber- 
Bathing... 2 ay Agency Chie Seo ae f dad espe, 885 

ERTUDD Won cnvees | Pound Green ... | 
t Uffington ...... J Wargrave ...... J 
Goring (C.H.)...1792 W. Dunk ......... SG) AREOVIN Booacsane 1846 \ 
+South Stoke Shinfield 0.2.0.6 

Hambledon ...... 1810 G. H, Hancock 1879| Sulhampstead... Fe Oates eee 1883 
+Shirmut Basildon ........- | 

LOMO Ver ess sces son: 1662 J. J. Goadby,resl874| Mortimer ...... 
t Nettlebed Sloushwetecrsssene: 1855 Frank Smith .,.1882 

Hungerford ......1806 E. Davenport ...1876| Htonwick........ mee 
ee 1848) | Langley voces } Heiss 

Kelmscott ...... | be ORGY. voasena.: Zeus 
Broadwell ..,... pe ba lis ee 1883 ean aes *J. J. Brooker.,.1883 
+ Filkins ......... Sunningdale ......1875 ) , on 
Kencott Pee ‘ J | Sua. sf \ W.C. Attwell,..187 4 

Maidenhead ...... 1662 Vacant | Tetsworth ...,..... 1820 Vacant 
Great Marlow ...1768 Vacant Postcombe 
Newbury: ......... 1662 ) E. W. Shalders, IRERINS! Kasandondcor 1750 W. Morley ...... 1880) 

Weston ......00 \ BA Eraet. de 1867 era bases 1804 E. J. Griffiths ...1881 
Eechingswell... spe xbridge— 

tieet Woodhey ivang olighie Old Meeting ...1717 R. Sewell ......... 1882 
Hamstead .. Agenvy Watlington ...... ISS) Dy dlarcishesecers 1881 

Oxford— elation ead re Vacant 
Cowley-road ...1868 CAULCVarenear ean. 8 : a 
ie aie J.8. Williams 1883|Great Hazeley ...1778 f © Bird ......... 1875 
Robin Hood...... Windsor s.ccuss sess RSs nO rime ener 1872 
George-street 1832 G. J. Burch...... 1882 pain PAS ode Lay 
Summer Town 1838 |; 1:,,; ew Town ...... SSmoete 
Woodstock Road ; C. Higgins...... 1874 SPIEGEL so rccncerere Agency 

Pangbourne ...... J. Oldham......... 1868] Witney ............ 1662 G. W. Brownjohn1881 
BEPPALC sey nsasessse baad Basraret “unt 1768 Guan oe 

Gallows Tr : ore’s En 1 Lal bo tirana a 
Common yi a ‘ B.J.Summersby 1878 Beggars Hill... 

Crowsley oc... Woolhampton ,,,1768 Supplied 
Oven: tec cect. 1814 J. W. Ingram .,,1876 Ni yeombere: Mie? 
Reading— Jrendon-stree e . : 

Ruaestinel on1869 Supplied pinity vi awhees 1807 | O P. Jarvis ...1883 
Broad Street ..1662 'T, 8. Ross.........1881| tWest Wycombe 
tTwyford ..... . 
+Tilehurst ...... Vacant 
Chasey Heath... 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. Bealby, Uxbridge ; 'T. H. Browne, Wycombe ; 
W. Fordham, Reading ; Charles Gowar, Hatcham; D. Dickie Kidd, Hungerford ; Professor 
J, Legge, pp, utp, Oxford; S. Patton, Thame; R. Pingree;, Reading. 

+ Branch churches with separate officers, * Not yet in the Association, 
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE (NORTH) UNION. 

Formed 1818. (Churches, 19; Mission Stations, 27.) 

‘Treasurer, W. H. French, Esq., Buckingham; Sopmaboany, Bove J. A. Balshaw, Newport Pagnel. 
Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, ee 
Grant ditto, from ditto 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Forination. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Aylesbury ......... 1828 J.D. Davies, ma,..1881 | Marsh Gibbon— 
aM DuUWs eee .e sarc: 1787 J. S. James ...... 1881) Twyford......... Supplied 

Adderbury v..... | Newport Pagnel 1660 " A. Balshaw .,.1879 
N. Newington... Evangelist Astwood .. 
Great Bourton... ) Great Linford. . 

Bicester .........605 1690 . -| Bow Brickhill.. ‘ 
Launton ......006 } W.. Bah aia 45) Bradwell......... Evangelis§ 

Brackley. .:csscs« D. Jeavons North Crawley. 
BRUM vescdepeecscs 1841 » Sherrington...... 

Boar-stall w..... Sunniicd OlpOyace,-teccseeh es 1717 G. G. Horton...... 1871 
OTRLON a esceneas } BPRAe. Stoke Goldington 1839 Vacant 
Oakley .....secvee0 Stony Stratford...1808 H. J. Bayley ...1882 

Buckingham ...... 1700 Vacant Whaddon ...... 
Foxcott ......... |Potterspury ...... Supplied 
GUBCOEE sae ca evie ° | Wendover ......... 1811 ees aa 
Thornborough ... Evangelist Chalkshire ...... fe LORE» aes eaar take 
Tingewick ...... Weston Turville 1873 Supplied 

Charlton... Supplied Wingrave (U.C.) 1805 Supplied 
Deddington .. erst 1842 HLS. Payne .,.1880| Aston Abbots ...1839 
_ Hempton ...... 1828 Burcott, roverrens 
Marsh Gibbon ..,1824 Rowsham. vs... 

Blackthorn ....4. ‘ Wanslowinenc.. 4 T8lF J. Riordan sti 1881 
Charndon  ....4 Supplied Great Horwood 
Piddington ...... Wolverton......... 1867 J. Holmes......... 1882 

Resident without pastoralcharge—W. Major, Winslow; T. Nicholson, Neithrop, nr. Banbury. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 
Formed 1875. (Churehes, 29; Branch Churches, 3.) 

Chairman, Rev. W. P. Huddleston, Ely; Treasurer, W. Bona, Esq., sp, Cambridge ; 
Secretary, Rev. J. McClune Uffen, Sawston. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £142. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £279. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement, 

PFAISMAIN sea eNeueccs 1833 | Fewlmere ......... 1780 A, W. Johnson....1879 
and Wratting 1811 \ Evangelist sasHt 1372 }Bulbourny cesses 1815 G. Moore \.i...a55 1874 

Bassingbourne ...1791 8S. Dodge ......... 1878 | Guilden Morden 1839 J. Stockbridge...1839 
Bottisham ......... 1869 Vacant | TEIBGOR. «veh. oseoe ts 1689 J. W. Green...... 1879 
DB UT WEL rr ecnes cons 1600 J. W. Upton ...1881 | Litlington ......... NewCol, Students 
Cambridge— | March..........eove. 1836 J. Ll, James......1879 

Trumpington«st1691W.S. Houghton 1879 | Melbourn ........- 1694 B. Wilkinson ...1874 
Victoria-road,..1877 hile i Guttridge, | Newmarket ...... 1790 T. P. Hookey ...1883 

seisyensie erat 1877 | Royston— 
Castle Camps...... 1812 G. Ws Suttle...... 1883, John-strect ...1662 Vacant 
Chatteris ......... Vacant Kneesworth-st.1791 E. Corbold ...... 1869 
Cheveley .,....48- 1882 J. Brook .........1882' Sawston ............ 1810 J. McClune Uffen1867 
MOIXLOLG yy te naseees 1794 'T.B.Sainsbury,nal876 | Shelford, Little,..1823 §C. Henderson...1864 
ADIN? copper ee NAa anes W.P.Huddleston1877 | Soham.. 1700 W. Youn. <...5 1874 
Eversden ....:.... 1689 Vasant Whittlesea .. Raiskieicets 1813 A. Glading ...... 1885 

and Teta h aey p } bir | Whittlesford ...... 1875 §H. Smith......... 1875 
Fordham ......... 1818 Vacant Wisbochivearescss 1818 B.C. Matthews...1882 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. Attwell, Fulbourne ; H. Gee, Chatteris, **J. H. 
Lummis, Wisbech; I, A. Marsh, Wratting ; f. R. Moore, Soham; M, Robertson, Ba, DSC; 
J. Hardwick Smith, BA, Cambridge. 

ne Not i in the Association, § Lay Pastor. 
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CHESHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1806. 

(Churches, 52; Branch Churches, 6; Mission Stations, 12.) 

Chairman, B. 8. Bostock, Esq.; Treasurer, George Stanley Wood, Esq., Bowdon; Secretary, 
Rev. T. Robinson, Ba, Hyde. 

Contribution (as per Budget) e Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, gee 
Grant to, from ditto 610. 

CHESTER DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. I’. Barnes, Ba, Chester. 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Setélement. Formation. Settlement. 
Birkenhead— Chester— 
Hamilton-sq. ...1838 E. Pringle ...... 1873| +tAlbion-pk.(W.) {Henry Rees 
Oxton-road_ ...1856 Vacant Malpas: ....-sesece0 1814 HB 1875 

Chester— Threapwood ... row) 
Queen-street ...1772 < ’ SAN OLDMN Yi secon sees 1868 Lay Agence 

Upton .....'... \ Fe, Ward Pe Eee Rock Ferry ......1870 m i y an 
Northgate-st....1840 F. Barnes, pa ...1879| Tranmere ...... py ee ee “ ¥ 
Gt. Boughton 1870 “7. oo | Lattenhall ......... L796 A.C. Todd vst. 186: 

Christleton ... j co tan ee 1BBe Baxvonl genrrasiass Lay Agency 
Handbridge ..,1879 ) Malan 

+ Trevallyn lle a 
[The Welsh Churches at Birkenhead, Hoylake, and Liscard are, with their Pastors, can- 

nected with the Lancashire Union. See page 151.] 

CREWE DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. G. K. Walker, Middlewich. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Daie of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

ER ISAC OTE aces aes. 1877 Vacant OluSe. Pancemaccernner 1814) + + , ye 
Gow 1847 A. W. Potts ......1873 hana ioe j JT. Maxwell 1876 
Haslington......... 1810 Supplied |Sandbach ......... 1808 D. R. Davies ,,,1880 
Middlewich ...... 1797 G. K. Walker . kG |W Reglock maoatanie 1824 Supplied 
Nantwich <ndess 1780 F. Moony ......... 1880 | 

MACCLESFIELD DISTRICT, 

Secretary, Rev. G. J. Allen, na, Macclesfield. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of  — Pastor and Date 
Formation. Settlement. | Formation. Settlement. 

Bollington ......... 1866 Vacant | Macclesfield— ; 
Congleton ......... SO Ne WUCOLE, sinapsinas 1848) Roe-strect ...... 1828 J. Sidebottom ..,1881 
Macclesfield— | Wilmslow .......65 1846 Stuart J. Reid .,,1880 

Park Green ..1787 G. J. Allen, Ba.. 1869 | Morley 

STOCKPORT DISTRICT, 

Secretary, Rev. H. Harries, ma, Stockport, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. | Formation. Settlement. 

@ihexzdlo, .....0..... 1861 J. W. Paull, xa 1876) Hyde— 
Cheadle Hulme...1870 D.N. Jordan, pA 1875, Zion Chapel ..,1847 D. H. Jacobs ...1880' 
GAtIEy,  ..c.o.cs eee. GTP Ame WO sa esas 1881) Union-st. Ch....1814 T, Robinson, pa 1864 
Hatherlow ......... 1645) G. EH. Cheese- Sonptiee th .,.1865 Thos. Hughes ...1870 
t Woodley... MAMGiscceans 1878! Long-lane ....,.1864 Supplied 

Hazlegrove ...... 1823 S; Hinds ......... 1879| Marple .......... 1865 J, R. Legge, ma 1883 

$ In Flintshire Welsh Association. tT Branch church with separate officers. 
ge 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, Formation. Settlement. 

Motiram............ 1850 Supplied Stockport— 
Stockport— Wyelifte......... 1849 W. A. Blake...... 1875 

Hanover Ch. ...1821 H. Harries, ma...1880] Union Chapel 1875 EH. Hedley....... . 1875 
**Orchard-st... Joc larker Metter 1872 | Tintwistle ......... 1688 Joseph Oddy ...1875 
Wellington-rd, 1787 T. W. Pinn, ma, 1878 | Whaley Bridge...1870 J. 'T. Barker, pa 1880 
Tabernacle......1700 T. J. Hoskyn ...1882 | 

BOWDON DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Richard Dutton, Esq., Lymm. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Altrincham ...... 1862 Vacant |Bucklow Hill ...1826 Thomas Jenkins 1883 
Ashton - on - Mer- PADIGY en ccisvenes 1877 

SEEN boon ncsagonees 1875 J. Johnson ...... LS ip) | Maya oeaek eects ene: 1864 J. Bedell ......... 1878 
Baguley .:.......6+ 1872 J. Simson ......... 1871 | Knutsford ......... 1707 W. J. Meck ...1877 
Bowdon ............ 1839 A. Mackennal,pal877| Mobberley ...... 1803 } Vader ms 

British School ) Northwich......... 1709 F. Carter 7), sc. 1880 
Mission ...... 1878 Moulton <vs..00. 1833 

Broadheath...... 1865 | Witton Mission 1865 
Heyhead ......... 1862 } Evangelists | E. Morris ...... 1842 
Mobberley Vit- zs |Sale..... s+ sreeeee 1805 { A, Scott ......... 1883 

WAGES den vaces 1862 | 
Partington ...... 1716) 

Four Evangelists are employed in connection with the church at Bowdon, at the British 
School Mission, at Broadheath, and at Partington. 

Resident without pastoral charge—S, Bowen, Macclesfield; W. Chambers, Altrincham ; 
A. Clark, Stockport; Horace E, Hall, ma, Bowdon ; J. T, Higgins, Chester; E. W. Johns, 
Macclesfield; A. Reid, Wilmslow; W. C. Stallybrass, Wallasey ; R. Stephens, Stockport ; 
W. Paton, Rock Ferry; J. Wishart, ma, Little Sutton. 

CORNWALL CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 

Formed 1802. 

(Churches, 18; Branch Churches, 4.) 

Chairman, Rey. E. W. Bickley, Mevagissey ; Treasurer, Mr. Duncalf, Mevagissey ; 
Secretary, Rev. W. J. Bull, Bodmin. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £98. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £300. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. | Formation, Settlement. 

Bodmin (C.H.) ...1804 W. J. Bull......... 1872) Penryn -ac.scccssns 1795 J. Stewart...... 1880 
Halmiouth syr0n--. 1662 C. R. Gardner ...1875| Penzance ......... 1662 J.W. Sampson...1879 
FOwWeY-.ssescssseeees 1797 J. D. Thane ......1880| Portscatho ......... 1824.A.B.Attenborough1882 

Polruan |St. Austell ......... 1805 W. Boulter nie 1873 
Grampound ............ Vacant St. Columb......... 1790 T. Morgan......... 1882 Liskeard............ 1701 Vacant St. Ives (C.H.) ...1800 W. 0. Fuidge ...1879 Trengrove |St. Mawes ......... 1812 W. Bettle .......1880 
M0 0OuNetaetsaacaate 1777 Vacant | Tregony Aaeaeenmee JClark a 
Lostwithiel ...... 1807 John Pinn......... TSO MTUROr. scanen eee: 1761 W. H. Fuller ...1875 Mevagissey ...... 1776 E. W. Bickley ...1878| Wadebridge ......1836 A. T. Collier |" 1gg9 

Gorran | St. Issey ae a 
New Quay......... 1867 Vacant 

Resident without pastoral chargo—T. Clegg, Polgooth, St. Austell; G. H s 
St. Austell; James Ellis, Falmouth ; Ae Wileman, Portscatho. eo ae 

** Not in the Association, 
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CUMBERLAND CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1835, 

(Churches, 16; Branch Churches, 6.) 

Chairman, Rev. W. A. Wrigley, Carlisle; Treasurer, Joseph Brown, Esq., Cockermouth 
Secretary, Rev. W. A. Wrigley, Carlisle. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £225. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £550. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation, Settlement. 

\EIO a peedannaneenes 1804 : ~-| Cleator Moor...... 1876 Evangelist 
Che. 1662 \ WW, Barris. <1077) (a okermouth, ... 165i : 

Aspatria .......:.... 1826 Lay Agency Dovenby ......... 1864 > Robert Jackson 1880 
MOO emits ncn-ocs 1780 Evangelist Tallentire ...... 1864 
Carlisle— MCS wiCke ty wecetcsce 1715 A. Howson ...... 1871 

Lowther-street 1760 Vacant Weanyinonimenn tees 1883 Supplied 
Charlotte-st. ...1858 W. A. Wrigley...1858| Parkhead ......... 1653 
** Cecil-st.,H. U. J. McIldowie .,.1875; Gamblesby...... J. Barnfather...1878 
Brampton ...... 1818 Kirkoswald ... 
Castle Carrock 1853 IANO Searedbecnoc 1861 A, M. Wandless 1872 
DOUSLOM oo sutses. 1866 © W. Gibson...... USS2)enrit hese a 1818 J. H. Ouston ...1875 
A GViOnDY sececeeee 1869 Ae SULOLEN Me. ean 1862 **J. Gordon...... 1872 
LTULSOY. ccc cesa 1866 Whitehaven ...... NS) PNG NESS! Gonasean 1876 
AMNthorn .....004. 1864 eancolat AWVER HOLY, ateanconuoods 1666 Vacant 
Whitrigg 10. 1864 \ Nees Workington ...... 1780 C. Burrows......1883 
Resident without pastoral charge—W. Colville, Keswick; J. Rennie, ma, Workington, 
Personal Member of the Union—Hdward Hayton, Blennerhasset. 

DERBYSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1815, 

(Charches, 32; Branch Ohurches and Preaching Stations, 27.) 

Chairman, J. Hibbert, Esq., New Mills; Treasurers, Mr. T. George and Mr. G. Bottomley, 
Derby; Seeretary, Rev. H. M. Stallybrass, Wirksworth. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £453. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £583. 

DERBY DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. I’. Knowles, Belper. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Ashbourne ......... 1813 } Derby— F 
Yeaveley .....0+.. Vacant Normanton...... Supplied om 

Mappleton ...... Victoria-street 1778 G.Hunsworth,mal881 

d BYE oYe) Caneeanernbonns 1790 re | Ashbourne-road 
ae Bank... } Ee sowlose 3201 Normanton-roaa 

Derby— Mikes tomar aan 1772 \ Moming’...... 1878 

emeaeHsef1S34 Paget... 1881] Kensington ...... aie? Teens 
London-road ...1842 F. J. Austin...... 1882] Melbourne ......... 1769) ¥ Bannister 1670 

+Long Haton...1877 Vacant Castle Donington dita 

Little Baton ... Repton & Barrow 1780 | 4p, Sanders 1881 

Coudench verso. JW MOR SGRBAOEBCOD art 

** Not in the Association, + Branch church with separate officers, 
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BUXTON DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. F. R. Bellamy, Matlock Bath. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement, a Formation, Settlement. 

Bakewell ......... 1803 iddleton ......... 1826 yt eae }G. Aylard 1881 Po ipraie 1853 | C Coward......1882. 
Brassington ......1846 Supplied Tideswell ......... 1830 
IB UXbOW pags - ae «...1810 J. W. Blore...... 1879| Longstone ......1844} M. Lewis ...... 1876 
Hognaston......... 1882 Supplied LittonMill ...... 
Matlock Bank ...1848 Wirksworth ....., 1699 

Matlock Green, J V2 W8td..--.1883) " Hyigaioton bys Hy Ah. Bialize 
Matlock Bath ...1777 F. R. Bellamy..,1864 Wirksworth ) DESIR pactett atl 

GLOSSOP DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. A. Stroyan, New Mills. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Charlesworth ...... 1662 Vacant 
Symmondley ... 

CBD Cy ee oseccnae sn 1710 Vacant 
Glossop— 

LittlemoorChp.1811 Vacant 
+Brookfield ......1867 Supplied 

Church and Date of Pastor and Dato of 
Formation, Settlement. — 

Glossop— 
Mount Pleasant 1858 J. K. Kirby ....,. 1877 

Marple Bridge ...1662 Vacant ~ 
New Mills ......... 1823 

Thornsetét ...... 
Bugsworth ..s.. 

CHESTERFIELD DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Mr. J. Walton, Chesterfield. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

PATENOLON soacereys sins 1700 Vacant Killamarsh..,...... J. E. Moore....., 1883 
Bolsover............1700 Supplied PCale eo e..c0... 
Brampton .........1873 MarlOOOl ao. cesses 1827 'G.cAVIS j.ccsadvene 5 
Holymoorside ...1866 | A. Foster .....1874 athena 1821 ei 
Chesterfield ...... 1788 'T. H, Blackshaw1879|  Pentrich ......... 1700 } F. Robinson ...1877 

Calow wr. beeviy Supplied Ripley isis anonsteos 1869 Supplied 
Dronfield ....++0+» 1812 Vacant Fritch ley + scwsicos Supplied 

Resident without pastoral cnarge—E. Clarke, Matlock Bank; T. Gallsworthy, H. St 

WhittingtonMoorl878 Vacant 

armer, 
Alfreton ; H. Hustwick, Ashbourne; G. Sadler, Glossop; J, Merwood, J. Thomas Ss. 
Thompson, Derby. 

+ Branch church with separate officers, 
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DEVONSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

(Churches, 51 ; Mission Stations, 68.) 

Chairman, Rev. J. Sellicks, Newton Abbot. 
Secretary, Rev. F. E. Anthony, ma, Plymouth, 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £877. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £1,503. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

Formed 1786. 
Treasurer, W. Pearse, Esq., Plymouth; Secretary, Rev. J. Sellicks, Newton Abbot. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Ashburton ..,..,... 1665 T. N. Oliphant. , 1882 | Moretonhampata. 1862.*J. Milton ......1882 . 
GGON ~~. s000008 ‘Newton Abbot ..,1662 J. Sellicks......... 1870 
Coombe 4.1.24... Okehampton ...... 1800 W. F. Allen...... 1880 

Beeralston ......... 1811L W. Nall Seececes 1881) Paignton ....,,.,.1818 Vacant 
Beer tow. ....000. | Plymouth— 

Bovey tracey ...1857 Hi. King’ .......:. 1879| Batter-street .,,1704 W. Nat vara . L867 
Cold East ..... Sherwell......... 1796 C, 8, Slater, mA.., 1883 

Brent ee.cr.ts cases. 1819 H. Bentley .....1879) Mouwnt-street .., 
Ugborough ...... 1850 James-street . 

Buckfastleigh ... ¥*M. L. Gooby ...1883) Deptford-place.. 
lajubd ihr pneneer carey 1841 R, Olver ® s. 01:3 0.. 1878) Beira ccvesertoos 
Cawsand.)......0...- 1793 Vacant Old Taber ts Sel 
Chudleigh .........1710 W. L. Robinson 1881] Union Chapel 1848 W.E, Darby ...1882. 
Dartmouth......... 1662 J. T. H. Paynter1876|  Plymstock ...... 

Stokefleming ... Norley Chapel 1866 J. Fielden......... 1882 
Wanwlish .v..0.00c60« 1814 B, C. Constable 1882|Plympton ......... 1860 Vacant 
Devonport— Shaldon swt Supplied 

Princes-street 1763 T. Hooper.....,... 1876 | Stonehouse— : 
WycliffeChapel1809 C. J. Palmer..,...1871} Emma-place ...1787 C. Taylor ......... 1882 

Dittisham ......... 1836 Evangelist Union-place ...1848 S. Hobbs ........ 1848 

Galmpton ...... Tavistock ..,...... 1796 T. Clarke aijscccey 1877 
Ivybridge ......... 1842 W. Thomas ....,.1883 | Teignmouth ...... 1807 W. H. Jackson...1889 

TALON vacua e-veont 1855 Students (Lorpointer..cd-. 1810 J. Phillips.....,.., 1882 
Tee MAU. svssvoss 1835 Students Torquay— os 

Kingsbridge ...... 1667 J; Hewett......... 1881, Abbey-road ...1843 C, Knibbs.....5...1874 
WCTCTOSS ay sate ee 1 Evanwoleat Mar ldon visser 
EH ORQMES ceics'e ances J ies Colyton s.secreee e 

Kingsteignton ... | R, W. Row ...1867} Belgrave......... 1867 G. B. Johnson ...1876 
Sandy-gate ...... and | Hdginswell ...... 
LCS OW. 2 sever j Colporteur (PLOGNGS) ycerendsnans 1662 J. Johns, nA ,..1886 

Launceston ...... 1712 J. Bamford ...... 1875 
Resident without pastoral charge—F. E. Anthony, ma, C. Chapman, ma, W. Jasper, 

J. Averill, C. Craddock, R. D. Maxwell, Teignmouth; 8S. M. Bell, *J. H. Bowhay, Devonport; 
*J, Maconochie, N. Parkyn, Torquay ; W. R. Parky n, Moretonhampstead, Plymouth; 
, Corke, Shaldon ; *E. Perks, Kingskerswell. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

Formed 1785. 

Treasurer, 8. L. Rooker, Esq., Bideford ; Secretary, Rev. E. Roberts, Braunton. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of \ Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, Formution. Settlement. 

Appledore ......... 1662 W.F. Turton ...1882 | Bideford............ 1662 *H. E. Holmes...1883 
Barnstaple ......... 1662'3. Rutty.....0.0s.6. 1874; Braunton ......... 1662 E. Roberts......... 1867 

Bickington ...... 
Goodleigh ...14. Evangelist 
Muddiford 00. 

* Newly resident=not yeé in Association, ** Nit mp the Associations 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Chulmleigh ...... 1633 J. Woolgar ...... 1863 
Chawleigh ...... ) 
Hollacombe ool; 
Bridge Reeve ... rene 
TAGE. sates tans 

Ilfracombe ......... TOG Se NLOTLISN., scenes 1879 
West Down 
Berry Narbor... 

Evangelist 

uaptord eta ce. ona 
Wembworthy . 

hard Bish 71860 é 
ee meee Evangelist 
LELUaonestavtoaces 1848 

1828 H.N.J. Mitchell 1882 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Wynton eeeres<sssce> 1850 D. Macdonald ...1876 
\North Tawton ...1813 'T. H. Taylor ...1877 

Sandford Court~ 
NOY renin ccnesers 

| Lakeway 
‘South Molton...... 

ALEWEOR ee sascne 
Byshe Mill...... 

Torrington......... 
| Taddiport 

(oose-qreen 

1662 W. Stephens ,,,1882 

1662 Joseph Shaw .,,1877 
yeeeee 

Resident without pastoral charge—A. Heal, Hartland; John Lockwood, na, Bideford, 

EASTERN DIVISION, 

Formed 1817. 

Treasurer, William Couch, Esq., Exeter ; 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Axminster ......... 1660 E. H. Perkins ...1874 
Beer and Seaton 1700 W. Phillips 1871 
Budleigh .....L710 Evangelist 

Otterton .....00 
Yettington 
Kersbrook 
Knowle 

GROrItON cass; snes 1845 W. K. Johns 
Cruwys - Mor - ) 

(LOTION ARB ERAE | 
Tittle Silver... 
Pennymoor 
Poughill .....0086 
Way Village ... 

(GLY TOD roycesesscs » 
Woolbrook 

Crediton 
IX OLED Me ae nar tesens 

Clyst St. Mary 
Heavitree......., 
E> FAS ROPERS 
Whimple......... 
Marsh Green .., 

Exmouth— 
HKbenezer Ch..,.1806 W. T. Bull, na... 
GlenorchyCh...1777 Vacant 

Honiton 1774 *T. Rogers 

... 1880 

}. E. Boughton 1879 

Aa Bevan ...1876 
Le Pla ...1881 

aA. 
H, 

1856 

sreeveveeeeet bb © Lh. TNODQOCTS . ocak 

Resident without pastoral charge—**J, Baker, Seaton ; 
Tetley, East Budleigh; R. Terrell, Topsham. 

* Newly resident—not yef in the Association. 

Secretary, Rev, T. Ellis, Exmouth. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Ottery St. Mary 1662 Supplied 
West Hill ...... 
Wiggerton ...... Evangelist 
East Hill ...... 

Pl ymiree ressy ee 1850 Vacant 
Broadhembury 
Dillford vcs. 
Kerswell .....+100 

Point-in- View . J. F. Guenett ...1858 
Sandford wi, .:-.c- 11846 Henry Pope ...... 1853 

Two Villages . 
(Sidininy ir scccrseans \1811 Lay Pastor 
Sidmouth ......... 1813 Vacant 
Bb (clase enmehone 1660 T. Cooper ......... 1880 

Botham  seseveves 
SEVIAOTE Mantes 
TUryRy8..ececees 
Fore Street ...1882 Supplied 

Mopsharns a snes esc: 1804 James Young ...1876 
Witonlmene rec. 1720 J. 8. Spilsbury...1854 

Appledore ...... ) 
Leonard Moor... Evangelist 
West Leigh...... j 

Witheridge ...... 1839 *H. J. E. Bishop 1883 
Drayford ...... 
Puddington...... 
West Worlington 

T. Ellis, Exmouth; W, M. 

** Notin the Association, 
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DORSETSHIRE ASSOCIATION OF CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES. 

Formed 1795. 

(Churches, 29; Branch Churches, 17.) 

Chairman, Rev. J. Wood, Weymouth; Secretary, Rev. B. Gray, na, Blandford; 
Treasurer, Mr. C. Selby, Wareham. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £375. 

Grant ditto, from ditto £615. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. : Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Beaminster ...... 1662 U. B. Randall, ma1873 |Morecombelake— 
Waytown ...... Hawkchureh ... Evangelist 
Netherbury ....,. Fishpond ......4+ 

Bere Regis......... 1662 J. R. F. Ross ...1882 |Poole ..........0006. 1705 E. Evans ......... 1879 
Blandtfords... 45... 1662 B. Gray, BA...... 1855 | +Parkstone...... Supplied 

Spettisbury...... Corfe Hills ...... 
Winter bourne- Portland (Isle of) 1827 W. R. Waugh...1879 

Kingston,,.... Puddletown ...... 1869 W.M. Fell ...... 1881 
BMGPOrts pee scoe sss 1662 W. J. Bain ...... 1882 [Shaftesbury ...... 1662 J. W. Pointer ...1879 

Sahvoay Ash .. Sherborne ......... VOA2 Se Opler ecetscen 1878 
Broadwinsor ...... 1821 F, Vaughan ...... 1869 | Compton ......... 

Stoke Abbot ... Stalbridge ......... 1662) g : 
Ve es ee cis Stourton Caundle \ Supplied 

Cerne Abbas ...... D, Thomas ...... 1869 |** Stour Row 
Castle Hill ...... Supplied SWAMA GC! ce apenuices i703 'Thos. R. Steer ,.,1881 

Charmouth......... 1662 F. Clarke ......... TSTaaSyGlin go nesesccsesss Supplied 
Corfe Castle ...... 1800 *G. R. Bawler...1881 ;Upwey ............ 1809 Vacant 
Cripplestyle ....... 1807 Vacant Coryates 
Damerham wees. Wareham ......... 1672 W. Densham_ ...1874 
Martin vircoivee Weymouth— 

Dorchester ......... UZOORE INGA Clee. cspss 1869 | Gloucester-st...1688 J. Wood ......... 1882 
Lulworth, West 1845 Vacant Chickerell ...... 
Lyme Regis ...... 1662 W. Parkes, rras 1880 | Hope Chapel ...1820 W. Lewis......... 1858 
Lytchett (U. C.) 1770 C. Potter ......... 1882 | Abbottsbury .. Supplied 
Maiden Newton 1790 Supplied Wimborne .........1670 on oh Oleal...... 1883 
** Marnhull Sturminster Ma are 
Morecombelake.,.1834 8. Giblett ......... 1870 shall 

Marshailsea ...... 

Mission Station—Ham. 

Two Evangelists are employed. 

Resident without pastoral charge —**W. Gill, Parkstone; J. Keynes, Wimborne; 
**T, Seavill, Swanage; *J, Sewell, Parkstone; W. Smith, **W, H. Street (Free Ch.), 
Weymouth. 

DURHAM AND NORTHUMBERLAND ASSOCIATION, 

Formed 1822. 

(Churches, 46; Mission Stations, 18.) 

Chairman, Rey. H. Bi. Radbourne, Newcastle; Treasurer, A, Common, Esq., sp, Sunderland ; 
Secretary, Rev. Samuel Goodall, 35, Hotspur-street, Tynemouth. 

Contzibution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £450, 
Grant ditto, from ditto £500, 

* Not yet in Association. ** Not in the Association, 
+ Branch church with separate officers. 
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NEWCASTLE DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. H. Oakley, Chester-le-Street. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of \ Church and Date of Pastor and Date af 
Formation. Settlement. Formation, Settlement, 

Alnwick ............ 1730 F. J. Powicke ...1878| Newcastle-on-Tyne— 
Ammibipees er ere 1848 J. Bowron ...... 1881} St. James’s......1833 H. Batchelor.,.,,.1881 

Four Stations Forth Banks 
Slytih  wetekaeaesss = 1867 W.Clittonen...... 1867 Pandon 
Chester-le-Street..1814 H. Oakley......... 1866! St. Paul’s ...... 1853 B.J.Snell,wa,Bscl878 
Beling \.i.00..tei 1835 G. F. Elhott...... 1878| Bath-lane ...... 1849 Dr. J. H. Ruther- 

Heworth-lane Lord. 33. eee 1845 
Gateshead ......... 1871 D. Rebb wi... 1878|**Heaton ......... 1878 Arthur May...... 1885 

The Teams ‘North Shields— 
Haydon Bridge... | St. Andrew’s...1820 James Webb ...1878 
Hexham ............ 1787 W., E. Peel ...... 1873; Stephenson-st. .1870 H. V. Williams..1877 

Acomb ; Rothbury ......... 1842 A. Scott .....5.... 1861 
Horsley-on-Tyne 1662 W. Glover ...... 1877 Five Stations 

Ovingham \Ryton...............1847 R.M. M‘Clumpha1880 
Howdon ..,......... 1835 W. Stead ......... 1844 | Tynemouth ane 1868 A. Norris .........1869 

Morpeth ............ 1829 EK. Aston ......03. 1880| “Pottery-yard 
Newcastle-on-Tyne— |¥*Winlaton ...... 1831 

West Clayton- | 
street .n.ies.. 1765 H. E, Radbourne1876 

Herbert-street 

Resident without pastoral charge—W, Bennet, Haydon Bridge ; G. T. Carr, Gateshead ; 
S, Goodall, Tynemouth ; Joseph Price, Newcastle. 

SUNDERLAND DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. M. Gray, South Shields. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation, Settlement. 

Duitham. ....csewees 1793 B. Wilkinson ..,1882}Sunderland— 
East Boldon ...... 1864 G. W. Swann ...1872| Fawcett-street 1851 J. K. Nuttall ...1874 
SBELOW. . .cdesecs oes 1868 H. Joplin ......... 1881 Ravensworth-street 
South Shields ...1824 M. Gray ......... 1873} The Royalty ...1880 G.S. Hall......... 1876 
Sunderland— Dundas-street .1794 T. Snell............ 1870 

Villiers-street 1817 *W.H.Harwood1883| Newcastle-road 1871 
West Wear-st. Pemberton-st...1855 Vacant 

Tyne Dock......... 187, P. Reidsspnomcs 1874 

Resident without pastoral charge—H. Martin, Sunderland; Matthew White, Sunderland. 

DARLINGTON DISTRICT, 

Secretary, Rev. T. Lawson, West Wartlepool, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement, 

Barnard Castle ...1804 H. Perfect ...... 1872 |Staindrop ......... 1827 
Bishop Auckland,1823 J. Kershaw ...... 1879 | Stockton — 
Darlington......... 1806 H. Kendall ...... 1859) Norton-road ...1845 G. S. Ordish...... 1879 
Hartlepool, Kast .1840 C. Rhodes......... 1874! Yarm-road...... 1877 
Hartlepool, West— Welsh Church 1864 E. Evans ......... 1883 

Tower-street ...1854 T. Lawson....... .1865| South Stockton 
Bellevue.......++ 1875 J. Illingworth ...1874 Mission ...... J. W. Goffin ...... 1883 

Gaintord, a csccmn 1848 W. Bowman...... 1865 | Whorlton ......... 1847 
New Shildon ...... 1868 D, Wilby ......... 1875 Witton-pk., Welsh1864 

- 

* 0 yet in the Association, 
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ESSEX CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 
: Formed 1798. (Churches, 96; Branch Churches, 6; Mission Stations, 66.) 

Chairman, Rey. F. Sweet ; Chairman Elect, Rev. A. Carter, pa; Treasurer, F. Wells, Esq., 
Chelmsford; General Secretary, Rev. A. D. Philps; Financial Secretary, Rev. T. Batty, 
Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £1,050. 
Grant ditto from ditto £1,050, 

SOUTH ESSEX AND SUBURBAN DISTRICT. 
Secretaries: for Finance, Rev. EK. T. Ege, Woodford; for Correspondence, Rey. 8, 

Conway, BA, Walthamstow, and 'T’. Hayward, Rochford. 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 
Aveley ..........5. 1817 New Coll. Studs. Romford s...cetses 1662\ pg " 1864 
Barking ........... 1662 T. Davies ......... 1883| Mark's Gate "1895 | ee . 
**Battle Bridge... Supplied IROVGOUMececca ne a 
Billericay ......... 1760 A. Kalnhé ...sesc0 1876| RoydonHamlet \ 1798 H. Lee ............ 1874 

PHESED ...00008 00 Southend ......... 1799 J. Williams ...... 1872 
Brentwood ......... 1765 W. Legerton ...1872| Prittlewell 

Upminster Cmmn South Ockenden 1812 J. Morison ...... 1852 
PLULCON  soone vrs eo’ Stratford ..... ....1866 J. Knages......... 1868 
Pilgrims Hatch Brickfields ...1680 

Buckhurst Hill— [worth, 1872 | Upminster ......... 1800 A, M. Carter, na 1870 
. Palmerston-rd. 1866 W. H. Charles- OUCH ee easccscc: 1882 R. Nobbs ......... 1882 

**Kinoe’s-place 1871 W. Dorling ......1871/ Victoria Docks 
Canning Town ...1855 T. Perfect......... TSCA (ULOs)e wsnoeseyes 1871 J. Foster ......... 1871 

North Woolwich Walthamstow— 
Chigwell Row ...1784 J. Hadfield ......1882] Marsh-street...1672 S. Conway, Ba...1871 

Abridge | Orford-road ...1862 J. W. Hillis ...... 1878 
ipping.......5s. 1625 F. Wagstaff ...... 1883| Wood-st.(U.C.)1851 H. Varley, Ba 
Forest Gate ...... 1858 W. Skinner ...... 1881 (Bape) cence 183] 

Little ford ... Supplied Wanstead ......... 1865 G. F. Cullen...... 1882 
(Cain) Aapdeeobpaceene 1826 J. Merchant ...... 1862|**Wakering, Gt. 1822 S. Oliver 

West Thurrock BORUAG eaccvnns ; 
Wey ton... .ccnsee- 1874 A. J. Bedells ..,1883! Wickford ......... 1820 J. H. Stanley ...1882 
Leytonstone ...... 1820 W. Pierce.:....... 1882{ Rettenden ...... 
Harrow Green... PEGUSE tak adole sets 

Ongar tse: 1690 . Woodford ......... 1815 Vacant 
Stanford pioneers By Larenolen ...1818 Chig™well ....c0.0 
Moreton »....... Woodford Bridge 

QiB6tt «0.20 ss ss spon 1843 New Coll. Studs. Ray Lodge ...... 
Plaistow (U.C.)...1807 R. Partner......... 1880} George-lane ...1876 Vacant 
Rochford .......... 1740 'T. Hayward ...... 1845] Union Church$ Supplied 

Canewdon  ....48 Hale End 
Paglesham ...... Sewardstone 
GreatStambridge 

Resident without pastoral charge—F. C. Blackburn, Stratford; T. W. Davids, Upton ; 
J.T. Davis, Epping; E. T. Egg, Woodford; W.S8. H. Fielden, Walthamstow ; G. Firth, 
Forest Gate; B. G. Hill, Walthamstow; M. Lloyd, Leyton; W. Paterson; Jonah Reeve ; 
E, Stallybrass, Stratford. 

SAFFRON WALDEN DISTRICT. 
Secretary, Rev. E. Ault, Clavering. 

Ohurch and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, Formation. Settlement, 

@hishill errs. 1694 Vacant | Newport— 
Clavering ......... 1682 EH, Ault..........5. 1870 | Wendon ...s004 ; 

Arkesden........4848 Saffron Walden,,.1665 H. Pepper.........1879 
Furneaux Petham1823 pee 1844 Tittle Waldon... 

Benham .;..:....... 1806 D. Grigsby ..... ; {Debden ...... salt 
Pledgedon Green 1862 Bee Wimbish } i863 Hivengeliet 
Widdington...... 1858 Stanstead .........1698 Vacant 

Newport .....sesvees 1779 John Hutchin .,.1878' Manuden........ Evangelist 

t Supported by other churches as well 4s Saffron Walden. ** Not in the Association, 
§ Meeting with Methodists under one Pastor, Rev. G. Atchison. 
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DUNMOW 
Secretary, Rev. W. 

Ohurch and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, 

Abbot’s Roothing1698 Kvangelist 
Matching Green 
{Leaden Roothing 
White Roothing 

ADMMIMO WS) as smaee ens 1662 J. Barton Dadd.,,.1883 
{Little Dunmow 

Felstead ............ 1833 E. M. Houchin...1874 
Banister Green 
Pyes Green .. . 
Littley Green . 
North End ..,... 
Grandsmoor Green 

Colporteur Great Easton ......1838 { Evneelist 
Hatfield Heath ...1665 Vacant 

see eneeoe 

\ ...1878 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

DISTRICT. 
H. Beckett, Stebbing. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Hatfield Heath— 
Little Hallingbury 
Matching Tye... 

High Easter ...... 
Bishop's Green 
Good Easter 
LOSI wuseeeana se 
{Margaret Roothing 

Stebbing 1662 W.H. Beckett...1873 
Collops .....0006 
{Stebbing Ford § 

Stebbing Green 
Dakoley:s.cccsss sens 

Mole Hill Green 
Great Canfield... 

Thaxted 

Evangelist 
1844 R. Barnard 

seen eneeeres 

1812 H, C. Hardiman1860 

1662 H. R. Parnell ...1882 sete reeeeeee 

HALSTEAD DISTRICT. 
Treasurer, Mr, James Gatward, Stambourne; Secretary, Rev. S. Parkinson, Halstead. 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. 
Bulmer csicesseces 1875 Vacant 
Castle Hedingham1708 J. Burgess 

Sible Hedingham 
Finchingfield ...1700 Vacant 
Halstead— 

Congregatl. Ch.1662 S. Parkinson...... 1873 
High-street .,,1833 IF, W. Turner ..,1881 
Grinstead Green 
Pebmarsh 

1879 

Church and Date of Paster and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Maplestead......... 1817 F. Fairbank...... 1867 
Ridgewell ......... 1662 B. Tonkin.........1879 
Stambourne ...... 1662 J. C. Houchin ...1864 
SteepleBumpstead1794 Vacant 
Toppesfield ...... 1869 Evangelist 
Wethersfield ...... 1707 B. W. Saunders1868 

Blackmore End 
Shalford 

LAO Vecniecs.. 1662 J. C, Cottingham 1881 
Walter Belchamp1662 Evangelist 

CHELMSFORD DISTRICT. 
Secretary, Rev. G. Wilkinson, Chelmsford. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Burnham ......... USGL ALS Davaseuee. sine 1881 
Chelmsford— 

London-road ...1716 G. Wilkinson ...1854 
Baddow-road...1672 G. C. Postans .. 1881 
Chignal ......006. Eyangelist 
Cooksmill-green 1866 Evangelist 

Ingatestone ...... 1812 J. W. Houchin...1873 
Little Baddow ...1661 D. 8. Hollies ..,1878 
Little Waltham...1790 J. Fowler......... 
Maldon 1688 J. G. Hughes 

1860 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
| Formation. Settlement. 
/Southminster .,.1880 G. Ridgway ...... 1882 

LOG Miraencs cred 1813 Vacant 
| Steeple & Tilling- 

aE ccenseeeteanes Evangelist 
Tollesbury ......... 1824 W. M. Anstey...1863 
Totham, Great ...1813 J. Stevens......... 1881 

| Woodham Ferris 1843 Evangelist 
Punlaloh ee. cpose: 1821 
Wirittlogcccs vette: 1672 J. F. Buddell ...1878 

Misston Stations :—Althorne, Beckingham, ** Broad Street Green, tBoreham, Chatham 
Green, East Hanningfield, Forth Knd, Good Easter, Heybridge Street, Heybridge Basin, 
Mountnessing, Totham Barn, Norton Heath, Ramsden Heath, Sandon, Springfield, Tolles- 
hunt D’Arcy, Townfield Street, Willingale, Wood Street. 

BRAINTREE DISTRICT. 
Secretary, Rey. J. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

OCKING ope susscve 1699 J. Joseph ......... 1882 
Church-street ... Evangelist 

Braintree ...0se00 1787 Vacant 
USSUSUCU Naw slossiessiens Evangelist 

Coggeshall......... 1662 A. D. Philps......1864 
Great Tey 

** Not in the Association. 
} Supported by other n 

Joseph, Bocking. 
| Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. 
| Kelvedon ......... 1812 Albert Smith ...1874 
jShartord we.cee- sec C. Rogers......... 1883 
| Terling E Susereoees 1662 Rabson Vennell 1880 
H Wathameaameevin: 1715 Vacant 

+ Branch church with separate officers, 
eighbouring ehurches. 
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PREACHING Srations (most of which are supplied conjointly by the churches of the 
distvict):—Panfield, Rayne, Shalford, Rivenhall, White Notley, Tilkey, Feering, Beazley 
End, Pattiswick, Bradwell. 

COLCHESTER DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Mr. J. Barber, Colchester. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Brightlingsea...... 1833 J. Blackburn ...1875| Harwich.. ......... 1800 R. Wyatt ......... 1875 
Colchester— Layer Breton...... 1799 J. A. Waterworth1879 

Lion-walk ...... 1650 Vacant Layer-de-la- 
Shrub End ...... TGYO™ covavcee 
Harwich-road... Manningtree ...... 1823 T, C. Williams...1876 
Old Heath ....0 **Mersea, .......-0 Supplied 
Stockwell ...... 1662 T. Batty ......... 1866! Tiptree .).......... 1665 H. Hagell........ 1871 
Myland ........ Layer Marney... 
Head Gate...... 1844 E. Miller, pa ...1867} Messing ......... 

WMedham«clexseres 1738 H. G. Nicholls...1876|  Znworth ......... 
Stratford....0.... Walton-on-the- 

Fordham........,... 1788 W. King ......... ISOS I Nazolenacecre.: 1837 M. S. Horton ...1877 
Ford-street ...... ** Wivenhoe ...... Mr. Beavyan ...... 1868 

Resident without pastoral charge—A. J. Bedells, Harlow; J. P. Dobson, Chelmsford ; 
D.Davies, Stanstead ; T. Walford, Braintree; J. Llewelyn, J. Whitby, Colchester. 

Thirteen Evangelists are employed. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE AND HEREFORDSHIRE CONGREGA- 

TIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1811. Gloucestershire united with Herefordshire in 1870. 

(Churches, 94; Mission Churches, 5—no Branch Churches so called.) 

Chairman, Rev. D. Lloyd, Bristol; Treasurer, Rev. J. 'Temperley Grey, Leigh Woods, 
Bristol; Secretary, Rev. H. Arnold Thomas, ma, 7, Ashgrove-road, Bristol ; Corresponding 
Secretary, Rey. W. Clarkson, pa, Chesterfield-road, Bristol. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £2,200. 
Grant ditto from ditto £1,800. 

BRISTOL DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. L. H. Byrnes, pa, Oakfield-road, Clifton. 

Church § Date of Pastor §& Date of Church §& Date of Pastor §& Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bristol and Clifton— Bristol & Clifton— 
Anvil-street ...1832 B. G. Archer .,.1883; Lodge-street ...1775 W, H Skinner...1883 
PATO Vara ccutens .1855 J. Comper Gray 1873} Lower Castle-st. 
Barton-hill......1879 Supplied (Welsh) ...... 1822 Supplied 
Bishopston(David Redland Park, 1861 U. R. Thomas ...1862 

Thomas Me- Russell Town...1868 W. Lance......... 1876 
morial) ...... 1878 W. Clarkson, BA1881) Sneyd Park 

Brunswick ...... 1834 A. Wilson, BA ...1879 (Christchurch)1878 Vacant 
Castle Green ...1633 *J. Lambert...... 1883) Stapleton-road 1867) v.44 
Clifton Down...1672 A. Hall ............ 1882| 'Tabernacle......1739 } an 
TELOPOM savercade co's 1784 ¥. W. Brown ...1882| Whitefield...... 1875 8S. Wardlaw 
Pembroke ...... 1866 L. H. Byrnes, 8a1869 McAll, MA...... 1882 
GIGCOM Ny a aecanas 1821 Vacant Windmill Hill J.'TemperleyGrey 1882 
Highbury ...... 1843 H. A. Thomas, MAl876| Wrycliffe......... 1848 **Mr. Betts$ ...1882 
Kingsland ...... 1836 W. Mottram...... NSS) a ZU OL tales as dys «sg 1833 G. Wood, wa ...1844 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association, ** Not in the Association, § Lay Pastor. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date oF 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bristol & Clifton— Frampton Cotte- 
Avonmouth .....0 POU ere a aparcsne 1834 S. Smoothy <seei1880 
Bishport .....200s ELan haa eatisess 1662 *T. G. Vinson ...1883 
DatLOG eet neds vo ; Kingswood Hill 
Brislington me Whitefield Tab.1739 J. Wilcox.......5. 1875 
Oold Ashton ... Warmley w+... 
Doynton ...cecers New Congreg 
FOUEON, .scrvecovers tional Chapell868 J. Trebilco .....1879 
Ftinton_ ........- Mission Churches | Kingswood, near cs 
Lang ford....61.+. served by the W ottonience ss: 1668 H. Jones ..... «1 L870 
Mangotsfield ... Bristol Itinerant | Long Ashton......1792 A. Currey ......... 1873 
Marshfield ...... Society Nailsea ............1830 Vacant 
DMabley bases **Newport......... 1705 Supplied 
PUL Me aasraws ees North Nibley ... Supplied 
Pucklechurch ... Oldland Common 1794 H. Cottle ......... 1875 
WPCC tasice aloes Portishead ......... 1840 BR. McAll ...,....% 1881 
Westerleigh ... Rangeworthy ...1723 Supplied 
Whitchurch ... Patbury. .. 2.2. 1710 T. W. Brown ...1879 
ACN cansncinn ts Thornbury ...... 1662 C.J. Gayler ..,1876 

CHtarfield” (......:.. 1847 Supplied Crossways ...... 
Clevedon ......... 1826 H. Gammidge ...1870| Grovesend ...... 

MCU Aaa aianskestices Weston-super- 
WOON ase sess Maro«d.cnsines¢es 1827 *R, Murray ...... 1883 
Weston-in-Gor- Whiteshill......... W. J. Porter ...1877 
CC sos Wickwar ..:...... Supplied 

see aS cae 1662 Wotton-under-Edge— 
Hawkesbury and ; Old Town ...... 1668 J. Hardyman ...1880 
yee 1847 } Missionary Tabernacle...... L771. Gs. Horman....1882 

Falfield ...... .....1814 J, Williams ......1375| Sinwell ......... 
Wrington. ......... D,, Griffiths ...... 1881 

CHELTENHAM AND GLOUCESTER DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rey. J. Bullock, ma, Stonehouse. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Berkeley: .......+. 1836 W. J. Humber- Coleford iver ceken 1842 R. Stevens, ma...1858 
BLONG) \ ccsbaaaonic 1879} Coleway Lane... 

PShArPNess w. 0... Mostes Green. 
t Bevington ...... Berry Hild... 

Blakeney pee is 1823 Vacant Drybrook Semasntese J. Thomas... 18st 
CATING cere lie aise son st 1662 J. Williams ...... LSTL | Dursley sen eccerr 1710 W. Muncaster ...1880 

The Quarry... Hibley wien WOT Pie decoen cc. e 1861 
Cambridge (U.C.) R. I. Osborne ...1869 Fairford...... ..... 1662 *T. Grant...) 9s. 1883 
Chalford, ......... L662 Gi. Te Bindsis. ssc. 1880| Quennington...... 
Chedworth......... 1753 Supplied Frampton-on- 
Cheltenham— Severn.......25 i716 | D- % Wardlaw 

Highbury ...... 1827 J.M.Blackie,rzz1881| Saul.............. 1866} B@0bb seers 1881 
Hatherley ...... ) Gloucester— 
OLE oe | Cheltenham Villaces| Southgate ......1662 H, Shaw ......... 1881 Prestbury... [ vetoes Si Tyndale ......... 1875 G, Type ......0. i878 
Stoke Orchard... [he eae ty “"| Lechlade,........... 1848 Supplied 
Bishop’sCleeve... |) BOnMY Littledean ......... 1805 } 128 
Woodmaneote J | Pope's Hill ...... 4 C.J. Roskelly 1882 
**Portland Ch. Longney ......48 1838 Supplied 

(Ch BL) °° pases 1816 W. M. Lennox...1874) Mitcheldean ...... 1662 L, Roberts ,.,...1873 
Cirencester..,...... 1840S. M. Brough ..,1882' } 

* Nowly resident=nob 7 vip Association, + Branch churches, 
* Not in the Association, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Moreton-in-Marsh1801 J. K. Pike ...... 1879 | Ruscombe & ...... 1828 
Nailsworth— Pitchcombe ...1804 § | Missionary 

L. Forest Green1687 W. Tucker ...... 1879 | South Cerney and 
t+ U.ForestGreen1821 Ashton Keynes \ Missionary 

INOWwent..scccteses 1846 W. Harris... ...1875|St. Briavels ...... 1858 Missionary 
Brand Green ... The Common .. 
Stoney Bridge Stonehouse......... 1820 A. O: Moorman.. 1882 

- Clifford's Mesne Stroud— [iL 
Newnham ......... 1826 Vacant ; Bedford eats P.O Grenvilf 1880 
Northleach........ 5 Supplied Old Chapel ...1711 8. Owen ......... 1881 
Painswick ......... 1656 J. Aspinall ...... 1877 | Tewkesbury ...... 1707 *A. Johnstone ...1883 

= Edge...1856 Supplied WES coctactesenoa6e 1735 A. C. Blake ......1881 
rn Slad ...1864 Sapeled Westbury-on- 

Rodborough ...... NYAS) GIA RSS) santas. contd 1866) Severn’ ......... 1837 J. Foster ......... 1879 
Ruardean ......... T. Hireson ...... 1880} Winchcombe(U.C.)1873*W., Bailey ......1883 

HEREFORDSHIRE DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. J. O. Hill, Hereford. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date oy Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, | Formation. Settlement. 

Bromyard ......... GIG, oe, ALS se aostaccns 1879 | tHuntington...... 1804 Vacant 
Bromyard Downs Ledbury 1.002... {607 C’ ¥. Potts ...... 1866 

Gore eee teers 1656 W. Jones ......... 1880 | Leintwardine...... 1816 W. D. Ingham...1867 
t Kington 00, Leominster......... 1867 D. A. Brown LST 

Hereford— | Pembridge’......... 1822 Evangelist 
Hignbrook ...... 1662 J. O. Hill......... 1860! Browwood ...... 
SUELO canaseoseens ROSS! cee heecuisenene <e 1662 *T. Stephens, pa 1883 
Hoarwithy ...... Peneraig .. 
**Berrington-st, Whitchurch ......1816 

(0/03) ae WEP SONOS sixes, oee 1881] tLangrove ...... 1852 } Ei, Baker’ ...... 1880 
rooms Hill ..,. Missionary TRULTON, vse0scine 1852 

There are five Evangelists employed in the county. 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. P. Allen, ma, EH. 8. Bayliffe, za, *F. Beckley, 
J. Burrell, R. Clark, D. F. Close, T. B. Knight, D. Lloyd, *H. Oliver, J. Poole, 
*H. Quick, F. Smith, Bristol; W. Barwell, J. Bevan, J. J. Couzens, John Evans, pa, John 
P. Jones, Cheltenham; J. Lander, W: Lewis, A. Morrison, Gloucester; John Bullock, ma, 
Stonehouse ; William Creed, Stroud; William Jones, Huntington; T. R, Donaldson, Ross ; 
J. F, Feaston, Weston-Super-Mare; D. G. Truss, Nownham. 

HAMPSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1781. 

(Churches, 53; Evangelistic Stations, 19; Preaching Stations, 50.) 

Chairman, T. J. Hankinson, Esq., Bournemouth; Treasurer, W: O. Purchasc, Esq:, sr, 
Romsey; General Secretary, Rev. H. Barron, Basingstoke. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid arid Home Missionary Society, £65». 
Grant ditto, from ditto £953. 

* Newly resident—~not yet in Association. + Branch churches, 
** Not in the Association, 
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NORTHERN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, T. E. M. Edwards, Andover. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

PAUEOT. Bacerscen estas 1662 F. M. Holmes ...1848 
Headley sos 
Kingsley ....... ee 
Selborne 8. Chinn .,....1879 

reer eeee 

Andover...:....:... 
Abbott's Ann 
Andover Down 
Charlton 
Waterloo Foun- 
dry 

Basingstoke 
Chineham ...... 
Hapledurwell.., 

1662 T.E.M. Edwards 1878 

esoeestDVOD EL, DALLOL, .resseee 

| Odiham ae 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Basingstoke— 
Pyott’s Hili 
Round Town 
Sherborne St. John’s 

1813 S. Leete....... 

a) ecssppeanoed 1798 Supplied 
sob sae OO? PaGrant 

woe 1872 pace en eaeene 

|**Mortimer West 
H 

eee tbneee 

Hook 
Sutton 

Matiloy.. i... eseduenns 
Whitchurch 

Laverstoke 

Ridgeway 

1662 T.W. Robiliard 1879 
1666 W. Harrison 1875 

Hvyaneeristic Sratrions:—Hurstborne Tarrant, Overton, White-lane, Titchfield, and 
Lynch. Three Evangelists are employed. 

Resident without pastoral charge—A. Johnson, Upton, Andover; 
Ph.D, Basingstoke. 

EASTERN 

. F, Hurndall, ma, PW 

DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. W. Tidd Matson, Portsmouth. 

Church and Date of Paster and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, 

Fareham............1739 W. Champness...1878 | 
Gosport eeseaensns 1663 G.Colborne, rh.p, 

Clay Hall MGA. Fema decease 1877 
Foxbury 

SER LInts Besncotscase VIS atl W ells as,cnes 1882 | 
Petersfield ......... 1799 Thomas Simm ,..1882 | 

Ramsdeun 
Rogate 
Portsea ........ 1754 *W. Lewis ...... 1883 | 

Portsmouth — 
Highbury ...... 1844 W. T. Matson ...1879 

Church and Date of  Lastor and Date of 
Formution. Settlement. 

Portsmouth— 
Buckland ...... 1822 E.D.Braimbridge1879 
Buckland-steecet 
George-street 
Malthouse-lane 
Milton 
Southsea......... 1870 G. H. Sandwell 1882 
MR ZIOW occas ay Supplied 

DALISHULY cacvcasses 1882 R. Wearmouth...1882 
Mitehteld eer. 1789 8. Jackson ......1879 
Wrarsashycccccoee 1845 Vacant 

EvanGeristic Srarions :—East Meon, Emsworth and Prinstead, Hayling Island, 
Rowland’s Castle and Finch Dean, Four Evangelists are employed. 

Resident without pastoral charge—T. Cousins, Southsea; W. Meadows, Havant; H. 
Luckett, East Mcon, Petersfield ; J. Stevenson, Gosport. 

MIDDLE DISTRICT, 

Secretary, 8. B. Stribling, Southampton. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Alresford ......... TISPLESS 4 Deed Bs) aa paren 870 
Bishop’s Waltham1861 ) 7 »y, > 

Botley bMS 1841 J. Thompson ...1882 
Dundridge 
Whitehorse Hill 
Dean 

**Bitterne .......0 Supplied 
UN tHOL asensussansss 1842 Supplied 
11.50) <3 a eR Py 1841°W. Datson ...... 1881 
RROMESY ..cesserres 1662 F. Cornish,........ 1882 

Awebridge 
* Newly resident—not yet in the Association. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Romsey— 
Braishfield 

Southampton— 
Above Bar...... 1660 H.H. Carlisle,rnB 1859 
Al DYon ee uate 1844. 8.G.Matthews,pal881 
Kingsfield ...... 1853 S. B. Stribling...1870 
Northam......... 1863 G. W. F. Gregg 1863 

Stockbridge ,...... 1817 W. Cotton......... 1882 
WOULON ee terees cae 1811 W. Braimbridge 1883 

Marchwood 
Winchester ...... 1660 W. Gooby..,...... 1883 

** Not in the Association, 
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EvaANGE.ist1c Stations :—Cheriton (with Alresford), Cadnam, Stoney Cross,and Bursledon 
with Itchen and Bitterne). Two Evangelists are employed, 

Resident without pastoral charge—S. Flemington, J. Skinner, Southampton; W. 
Robertson, Romsey ; W. H. Bower, Hythe. 

WESTERN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. W. Houghton, Christchurch. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bournemouth— W. Jackson ...1873 | Hungerford— 
Richmond-hill 1856 { A. Martindale 1883) Frogham 
Longham Godshilt 
Hast Cliff ...... 1877 G. Burgess ...... 1877 | Lymington......... 1700 T. Poole .........1871 

BB OUIC Ves: sac snesses U7LOMR  Ridlertsncency 1873| ast End 
Christchurch ...... 1680 W. Houghton ...1879| Pulley 

Bargates Pokesdown......... 1872 EK. Pickford ...... 1874 
Burton Green Ringwood ......... 1672 P. McDougall ...1881 
Cranemoor Ripley (near Ring- 
Waterditch WOO) iron cseessce- 1829 C. Waring ...... 1882 

Fordingbridge ... 1695 Droop sco cessacn 1828 S. Eldridge ...... 187¢ 
pan A.W. Bennett 1880 Moor Down 

urgate 

Hungerford ...... 1827 
EvaneEListic Stations :—Winton, Howe (Dorset), Kingston, Ibsley, Verwood and 

Three Legged Cross. 
Three Evangelists are employed. 
Resident without pastoral charge—F. A. Warmington, Erne oure J. W. Wilson, 

Winton, Bournemouth. 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT—ISLE OF WIGHT. 

Secretary, Rev. R. A. Davies, Ventnor. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Cowes, East ...... 1829 G. C. Dalgleish...1874| Ryde— 
MW ESU cess 1803 W. J. Burman...1872| Green-lane ...... 
Porch field Haylands ...... 

Newport............ 1662 J. E. Harrigon,..1879| Langridge ...... 
TVG sbecanntaancene 1817 Vacant WEEE Brvesenedsen 

Brading (Adg- Sand owns seams ces: 1866 A. J. Griffith ...1883 
stone) Shakin mascssercs 1843 G. Avery ...... .. 1878 

Elin field wescccere WENIMOR. casercenens 1836 R. A. Davies...... 1865 
Freshwater ...... Evangelistic Station 

Resident without pastoral charge—Theodore Hooke, Ryde. 

HEREFORDSHIRE— Vide Gloucestershire. 

HERTFORDSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1878.—Continuation of Herts Union formed in 1810. 

(Churches, 51; Mission Stations, 22.) 

Chairman, Rev. J. P. Wilson, Bishop’s Stortford ; Treasurer, Woodham Death, Esq., 

Bishop’s Stortford ; General Secretary, Rey. D. Davies, BA, Cheshunt; Financial Se cretary, 

Rev. G. ‘Twentyman, Ma, BD, New Barnet. 

Contribution (as per Eee) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £310. 
pods ditto from ditto £614, 

10 
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EASTERN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. J. P. Wilson, Bishop’s Stortford. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bishop’sStortford1662 Vacant Cheshunt Col. Ch.— 
Manuden.......4 . Cheshunt-street ' 
Furneaux Pelham } Tighe NO2QNG aaasnverse Cheshunt Faves 

Braughing ......... 1812 ) White Webbs... lege Students 
Puckeridge SCONES 1819 § W. Barnes aREBeS Ponders End ... 
Buntingford ...... 1776 *J. S. Butcher ...1883 | Hadham............ 1800 ) 5 
Panag. 4.1819 Hadham Gross ...1872 { 2° O78 sss 1681 
Cottered ......... 1815 Hergtord. —., sso 1672 Vacant 
Wood End ...... 1817 Watton .serscoee 

Cheshunt ......... 1600 D. Davies, Ba ...1875 | Hoddesdon......... 1781 C, H. Hickling...1880 
Cheshunt Col. Ch.1806 H.R.Reynolds,pp1860 | Sawbridgeworth 1817 James Wood...... 1851 

Botany Bay ... Ware—High-st. 1811 O. N. Tribe, Ba .1882 
Hertford Heath Cheshunt Col- Church-street 1662 J. 8. Darley ...... 1875 
Stanstead ...... lege Students Widford v1... 
Wormley,......+. 

CENTRAL DISTRICT, 

Secretary, Mr. G. H. Williams, North Finchley. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Dare of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Ashwell ............ 1767 J. B. Millsom ...1851| Hatfield ............ 1826 Supplied 
Baldook#s..acas.css 1826 *T. Whitehouse 1883} Hitchin ............ 1690 A. McIntosh...... 1882 
Barkway ......... 1783 8. Harber......... 1873| Walsworth ...... 

Nuthamstead GOSMOVE ...0.0005 
Newsell Sunnyside ...... 

B t 1797 ) H. Griffith, ras1874| Bachk-street...... 
ee elle { 'T. M. Matthews1883 | Sandon ............ 1662 J. Newman ...... 1874 

Barnet, New ...... 1870 *W. Walker Jubb1883 | Therfield ......... L836- Ji. SCObb 04 nee 1879 
COGICOTO.. cos sanse 1861 E, Wallis Jones 1881 | Totteridge ......... 1811 J. Milnes, ma ...1879 
Finchley, North 1864 Thomas Hill......1864; Walkern ......... 1810 Supplied 

Woodside sisns | 

WESTERN DISTRICT, 

Seoretary, 

Chnrch und Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Berkhampstead...1780 Vacant Redbourne......... 1807 NewCol.Students | 
ORME: Searecncs 1697 Supplied Rickmansworth. ..1872 
NB UBIOW ence scectecct 1815 W. H. Edwards 1880 St. NUDED iets 1797 W. Urwick, ma.,.1880 
MISETCO. cisecenseses 1876 New Col.Students Wisttord ss fe ee. 1876 J. Belsher....... 1881 
Harpenden......... 1818 W. G. Tarbolton 1881 | Wheathampstead 1812 J, 8. Hoppus .,.1873 
HemelHempstead1836 *D. Tatton ....., 18382 

Preacuinc Sravions.—With Royston, Reed and Barley. 

One Evangelist employed, 

Resident without pastoral chargo—R. Alliott, wa, J. P. Wilson, Bishop’s Stortford ; 
G. Amos, New Barnet; J. B. Bishop, Baldock ; F, Walker, Boxmoor; 8, St. N. Dob« 
son, BA, Berkhampstcad; J. O. Jackson, Theobalds, Cheshunt; R. C. Jessop, BA, O. C. 

Whitehouse, mA, Cheshunt College; T. Morrell, Watford; D. Richardson, Redbourne; 
H. Maidment, Sawbridgeworth. 

* Newly resident—not yeé In the Association, 
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HUNTINGDONSHIRE UNION OF INDEPENDENT AND BAPTIST 
CHURCHES. 

Formed 1861. (Churches, 14; Branch Chawches, 10.) 
Chairman, C. P. Tebbutt, Esq., sp. 

Treasurer, T. Coote, Esq., sp, Fenstanton ; Secretary, Rev. Thomas Lloyd, 
St. Ives , Hunts. 

Contribution to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £100; Grant from, £40. 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

formation. Settlement. 
Bluntisham ...... 1787 Vacant 
Dean (Beds) ...... F. C. Haggart ...1882 
Fenstanton......... Jie Patra. conus 1879 
Godmanchester 

@iaion) We... 1850) ReCater” <a.ccn. 1878 
Offord and Buck- 

den (Bap.) ...... Jee BTO WI ceneen 1879 
ae Weston ...... 1757 Vacant 
doughton ........ Tee } Pe Rall ae fee 1875 
Huntingdon (U.) 1823) I’. Wells......... 1882 

Brampton ...... W. Wood 
Hartford....-.... 
TROT Re ao a: ayes \ ab 
Gt. Staughton.e.. j Lgeeesds 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Huntingdon— 
Great and Little 

Stuheley sss Evangelist 
Wistow eeeveeree 

Kimbolton (Un.) 1692 Isaac Wrigley ...188: 
Ramsey (Bap.) ...1726 A. Hetherington 

Mereside 
Spaldwick (Un.) 1686 F. Timmis 
St. Neots-— 

Old Meeting... 1691 C. 8. Larkman...1883 
St. Ives Cong. Ch.1642 

Heming fordGrey ip ee luloy dane 1861 
Woodhurst ...... and Assistants 
Winwieh, §c.... 

Yaxley taut, 1813 Mission Station 
Yelling (Bap.) ...1831 Vacant 

KENT CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION AND COUNTY 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Formed 1791. 
Chairman, Rev. P. Ward, Dover; Treasurer 

heath, S.E.; Secretary, Rev. Robert Tuck, 

(Churches, 14; Branch Churches, 6; Mission Stations, 38.) 
, John Young, Esq., Conduit Lodge, Black- 
BA, 28, Thornford-road, Lewisham-park, S.H 

Contributions (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £500. 
Grant ditto from ditto £800. 

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. Thos. Sissons, Woolwich, S.H, 

Church and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Beckenham 1878 Vacant 
Beckenham-road 1878 Vacant 
Belvedere 5 

Pastor and Date of 

1868 Oyen 

Blackheath......... 1858 C. Wilson, ma ...1882 
Burnt Asie cc. ssc. 1874 G. Critchley, pa 1875 
Brome Verwandte. 1790 R. Hs Lovell...... 1882 
IDEM aKOndel Soc.gnannbeoe 1819 EH. Hayward...... 1875 
Dentiord’ \.....05.. 1662 S, Sabine Read...1875 

New=-street ...... : 
Queen-street ... 

IDO ert ee eppeacase 1846 ft. J. Penford .,.1879 
Pope-8tvect ...00. 

BRUM tn tettncie etsees 1859 C. Sales ...06.... 18380) 
Forest Hill— 

Quicen’s-rvad..,1864 *J, Bartlett ...... 1883 
Trinity Chapel 1858 8. T, Williams...1878 

Greenhithe......... 1804 Supplied 
Greenwich .........1786 E. H. Higgins...1878 
Greenwich-road...1750 *G. Norton ...... 1883 
Ingress Vale...... 1860 G. Shrewsbury...1870 

Galley-lill ries 

| Church and Date of Pastor und Date of 
} Formation. Settlement. 
ecetvorel. Gananeasaane 1842 Supplied 
| Lewisham ......... 1797 J. Morlais Jones 1868 

Hither-green ... 
| Ladyavell cvs sos 

Rushey-green ... 
Lewisham Highs 

HOE brea 1.1859 J Morley Wright 1882 
Amer shamegrove 
WVaicrloo-place 
Brockley cisiaveus 

Lewisham  (Al- 
| gernon-road) .,. 1881 J. Woodhouse ,..1883 
Sidoup-ccummanieans 1878 W. Edmondson 1883 
St. Mary Cray ...1851 J. Jones ......... 1872 

| Onpington i... 

| Sydenham .........1850 Vacant 
8) Welling ....0....50 1825 Supplied 

iWookwichi.)aaaste 1852 Thos. Sissons ...1871 
Welsh Chapel 1799 EK. Evans ......... 1833 
Pellipar-road ... 

* Newly resident—not yet in the Association, 

10% 
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Resident without pastoral charge--J. Beazley, S. B. Sloman, E. Waite, ma, Blackheath ; 
H. J. Chancellor, Forest-hill; H. Hercus, Plumstead; R. Robinson, New Cross; T. Rudd, 
ga, and R. Tuck, na, Lewisham; R. T. Verrall, pa, Bromley; *J. C. Rook, Forest-hill ; 
G. Littlemore, Sydenham; J. G. Stevenson, Grove-park, Lee. 

CHATHAM DISTRICT. 
Secretary, Rev. 8. C. Gordon, ma, Bp, New-road, Rochester. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Chatham— 
Clover-street ...1662 
+Bredhurst 
pSTOOks tects oaiens tS. C, Gordon, 1878 
+Chatham-hill [MA, BD 
ftRainhan ...... J 

Gravesend— 
Princes-street 1717 E. Bolton......... 1881 
Milton - on - 

Thames ...... 1872 T. F.Touzeau ...1881 
Perry-street ...1842 W. Ebbs ......... 1882 

INET POUS ars ners dst cme OOKd ls HO WAG: 2 oi 1875 
IMSTISTOD eter se se nes 1800 {Mr. J. Grout 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

New Brompton...1867 M. T. Eastwood 1883 
Northfleet........1803 I. Davey ....c0-- 1875 
Queenborough ...1796 Supplied 
Rochester ......... 1852 W. J. Andrew...1879 
OPO wcass nantes 

Sheerness— 
Alma-road ...... 1859 W. Forbes ...... 1881 
Bethel Chapel 1762 W. H. Whitbread 1880 
Isle-of-Grain & 

EYNGY ....0ra0e 
Sittingbourne ...1841 C. W. Smyrk ...1881 

)|Snodland ......... 1835 Supplied 
Strood Wicnaz coma tes 1882 T. Lawson ...... 1882 

MAIDSTONE DISTRICT. 
Secretary, Rev. J. Irving, Beulah-road, Tunbridge Wells. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Cranbrook ....., ‘ 
Iden-green...... } 1710 Vacant 
Four Elms......... 1860 Supplied 
WENHAM: ois. se ese 1784 *C. T. Price...... 1883 
Maidstone— 

Week-street ...1745 Vacant 
Westborough 1873 R, Laver ......... 1873 
Scrubb’s-lane ... | 

Marden ............ 1804 A. T. Palmer ...1879 
CTH DULY! Mees vais, 1837 E. G. Cecil ...... 1878 
Sevenoaks ......... 1866 C, Lankester, na 1881 

Dunton-green ... 
Staplehurst ...... 1662 T. Thatcher ...... 1881 

Corheath ....i000. 

Church and Date of 
Formation. 

Staplehurst— 
LCOAS scars overee 

Sutton Valence...1794 J. Birdseye ......1875 
Tunbridge ......... 1780 W. W. Sherren 1879 

Dunk’ s-green ... tH. C. Wall 

Pastor and Date of 
Settlement. 

| Tunbridge Wells— 
Mount Pleasant1750 { cS we re 883 

Fiveoak-green ... 
Hawhenbury ... 

Penshurst  s.sccce 

TRUSERAUL sce canes 

Albion-road ..,1874 A ok diuceeshe 1875 
i" TN, .A. T. Skinner, Westerham ...... 1839 { see ie 

Resident without pastoral charge—E. Balley, W. Clarkson, W. P. Dothie, ma, 8. S. 
England, and W. Guest, ras, Tunbridge Wells; E. T. Prust and G. R. Miall, Sevenoaks ; 
T. L. Lessel, Southborough by Tunbridge; P. Storey, Maidstone; H. Webb-Smith, 
C.H. Church Assistant, 

CANTERBURY DISTRICT, 
Secretary, Rev. A. Turner, Ashford, Kent. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

JAE Te Seater epiaarte A 5 1859 F. Barclay ...... 1880 
Goldstone......... 

ELOGGEE esis scsve 
AASHTO "es..ssse00s 1662 Alfred Turner ,,.1853 

Kennington ...., 
SOT os AE 

Broadstairs ....., 1876 A. F, Bennett ...1 
Canterbury— 

Guildhall-str....1645 B, Price .......5. 1883 
Littlebourne ... 
Upstreet 

* Not yeé in the Association, ¢ Branch churches, 

Pastor and Date of 
Settlement. 

Church and Date of 

Formation. 
Canterbury— 

Watling-street 1760 D. Thomas ....., 1883 
Broadoak......00 

ND i ea ents See 1662 Jos, L. Brooks ...1879 
Dover—Queen-st.1644 R. Davey ......... 1879 

Whitfield......... 

Russell-sireot...1838 P. Ward ........, 1864 
West Langdon... 

Faversham......... TSO Wa ie ea eee 1865 
Newnham ...... 

OSPringe serecoree 

t Lay Pastor. 



a 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. | Formation. Settlement. 

Folkestone ......... 1824 A. J. Palmer ...1870| Ramsgate ......... 1662 R. B. Brindley 1881 
Union Chapel, Sandgate.. ......... 1882 W.T. Poole (pro tem.) 

Uphill .......5. Sandwich ........ 1644 'T. E. Cushing ...1878 
Herne Bay......... 1824 KE. H. Palmer ...1882| Whitstable......... 1808 C. N. Barham ...1879 
IB DVI ssonacenteoare 1814 KE. Goodison...... 1883) Wingham ......... 1817 J. Clarke ......... 1881 
Margate --0...0s0:.. 1845 John James ...... Sie IB SOP Bocesoce 

**Zion Chapel Stourmouth...... 
(518 Ie 6 Soneee 1802 David Lloyd...... 1867| Westgate-on-Sea T. Blandford ...1883 

Resident without pastoral charge—H, J. Bevis and G. Cook, Ramsgate; E. Cornwall, 
Herne Bay. 

LANCASHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION, 

Formed 1806. 

(Churches and Preaching Stations, 291.) 

General Treasurer, W. Armitage, Esq., J.P., Manchester; Secretaries, Rev. R. M. Davies, 
Oldham, and Rey. T. Willis, 69, Shakespere-street, Manchester. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £3,600. 

Grant ditto from ditto £3,400, 

MANCHESTER DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, William Shaw, Esq., Rochdale; Secretary, Rev. W. Hewgill, ma, Farnworth. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. | Formation, Settlement. 

LAYTON PELE Supplies Cadishead ......... 1878 Supplied 
Ashton-under-Lyne— Castleton ......... 1870 Supplied 

PANG IOM eee onan 1816 **Clough Foot ...1840 Supplies i ie 
+Charlestown ... bh: Dentontrrcresrrtacs 1836 J. Waddington...185 
Hurst Nook Ja Migtchison: 180517) yetedon a... 1857 A, Cran, MA ......1863 
Taunton 2... PC GlOSe re sscasieads 1860 G. H. Brown ...1862 
Dukinfield ...... 1865 W. Glover ...... 1879 | Edgeworth......... 1814 Br 
Dukinfield Hall1872 J. Peill .........6. 1874]  Whittlestonehd. 1811 } CD ares ae 
Newton Wood I SOntOM) ameceneat 1662 L. Crookall ...... 1880 
Ryecroft......... 1849 T. Green, MA...... 1856 | Farnworth— 

IBACUP sane rened jaan 1852 Vacant Albert-road_ ...1855 ) B. Nightingale 1883 
BamtOTseseessse a: 1802 W. M.Arthur,mal875| Diwxon-green ... Students 
Belmont ans. .caccus< 1814 ** J. Hornby...... 1878; Market-street 1810) W.Hewgill,ma 1865 
Bolton— +Francis-street 1869( J. F. Munro ...1874 

Bank Top ...... Supplied Trwell-bank  .,.1852 ( Students 
Derby-street ...1867 H. H. Scullard...1873| Queen-street Mis. Supplied 
Duke’s-alley ...1869 B. J. Harker ...1882) Fowr-lane-ends ...1820 Supplied * 
Mawdsley-st....1812 R. Best ............ 1852 | Heaton Mersey ...1826 S. Hooper ......... 1845 
Rose-hill ...... 1870 D. Williams...... 1870} Heaton Moor...... 1873 C. Brewster ...... 1880 
St. George’s-rd.1752 ) Vacant |Heywood ......... 1824 , P 
t+ Blackburn-road } Vacant Captain Fold ... W.H.Fothergilll878 

Bury— Hollinwood ...... 1849 T. Colclough ...1879 
Bethel yecsrccacss 1806 C. Ashford, BA ...1876) Macedonia ......1868 Supplied 
PBlackfrd-bdge. 1869 W. Nicholls...... 1883 Horwich— . 
Castlecroft ...... 1838 H. A. Lawson, mal878| Lee Chapel ...1770 W. J. Houlgate 1882 

New-road ...... 1793 J. G. Deaville ...1875| New Chapel ...1715*J. J. Williams,,.1883 

+ Branch church, ** Not in the Association. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation. Settlement, 

Levenshulme...... 1865 W.pReidy Svcs. 1875 | Manchester and oy 
Littleborough ...1869 ODN Lettres 82 } , 

Summit Re. Neots da 1825 } Wacont Mulberry-street Vaogng 
Little Lever ....,. 1857 J. S. Kent....,....1879 | Middleton— 
Manchester and Salford—— Providence Ch. 1823 J. Colclough. sted 1879 

Ancoats ......... 1870 W. Davies ...... W882) Salou cr.cvn ses 1867 S. Picths..cvigsnees 1870 

Asbley-lane ...1856 T. Wigley......... 1879 | Milnrow............ 1866 Supplied 
Booth - street Mossley ..........+8 1854 ‘ 

(Welsh) ...... 1889 \D. John ......... 1867| Mossley Branch br, G. Leigh ...1882 
Queen’ s-road .,.1868 Mission - 
Broughton ...... 1855 J. McDougall ...1880| Oldham— 
Broughton-pk. 1874 Vacant Greenacres...... 1662 C. Thompson ...1879 
Rooden-lane ... G. D. Hughes ...1881] Hope Chapel ...1825) R. M. Davies 1843 | 
Chapel-street...1816 Vacant. UH eyatde ae, aeeate 1865 f and assistant 
Charlestéwn ...1864 J. W. Kiddie ...1875] Regent-street 1829 )F. Thompson. 
Cavendish-st....1762 W.J. Woods, BA 1881} Townfield ...... 1874 Vacant 
Cheetham-hill 1853 T. Hamer ........, 1871| Union-street ...1816 \ J. Hodgson ...1847 
Collyhurst-st...1860 Supplied Ashton-road . Supplied 
Chorlton-road 1756 J. A. Macfadyen, Waterhead......1869 E. Armitage, MA 1872 
Chorlton-cum- MA, DD. ....,....4863] Werneth ...... 1869 J. R. Phillips ...1879 
Hardy... 1879 Supplied Openshaw, Lees-st1871 R. Sutton ......... 1879 

Russell-street ... Openshaw, Lower Supplied 
Tatton-street ... Supplied Park, near Rams- 
Pryme-street ... Joo aKobesl  papgoatioe 1798 H. Banks ......,..1881 
Chorlton - road Patricroft, sei.s00. 1796 W.. Place: ssusceses 1867 

(Weelsh)....... 1s! R. Roberts...... 1870| Pendlebury ...... 1820 H. F. Walker ...1868 
Regent-road_ .,.1876 } Prestwich(Besses)1863 8. Hartley ......1880 
(ROVEONMEsc senses J. Duthie Radcliffe-bridge 1848*H. W. James ...1885 
Greenheys ...... 1869 J. Clough......... 1880 | Rochdale— 
Grosvenor-st....1756 T, Willis ......... 1869} Milton ......... 1852 J. B, Aitken,..... 1877 
Harpurhey...... 1833 **J.W.Thomason Providence......1814 R. G, Williams 1872 
Hope Chapel ...1839 R. W. Selbie, na 1866] Royton ............ 1857 P. Barnes ........ 1877 
Knot Mill ...... 1854 J. Rawlinson...... 1854|Smallbridge ...... 1824 C. E. Dickinson 1872 
Longsight ...... 1842 J. O. McCappin Springhead ...... 1835 J. 8. Waide ...... 1878 
New Windsor 1797 P. R. Berry ...... 1877 | Stalybridge ...... 1830 H. W. Holder, 141880 
Semen ite Lr .1849 W. Hubbard...... DSi MS GAM Oss cee woura: 1665 A. Anderson, BA 1852 
ark Chapel ...1854 Par SSEADLOLG snecepnsns 1832 Vacant 

Hewitt-strvet | F» Moore ......1881| ett pbing. 1862 T. Cain ...sssssece, 1865 
Pendleton ...... 1838 E. Walker......... TROT | wantOU scanners 1864 W. H. Chesson...1880 
Queen’s-park..,1867 Ei. E. Stuttard...1882|}Todmorden ...... 1842 Vacant 
Regent Church, Tottington......... 1848 J. Shulker ......... 1880 

altond: os... 1877 Supplied MICOS eve wereece 1865 O. Davies ......... 1877 
Richmond ...... 1843 R. Craig, MA...... 1878 | Urmston&Flixton1878 A. Lochore ..,... 1881 
Rusholme-road 1827 | A. Thomson, ma, Walkden ......... 1878 I. Dearnley ...... 1878 
Saville-street ... 100) Sree aaa 1855 | Westhoughton .,,.1827 Vacant 
Rusholme ...... 1855 T. C. Finlayson...1865 | Withington ...,.. 1881*J. Williamson,ma1883 
Stockport-road 1868 C. T. Plank ...... 1876} Whitworth ...... 1698 J. E. Clayton ...1882 
‘West Liverpool- 

street .......0 1868 Supplied 

Resident without pastoral charge—In Manchester, J. F. Alexander, J. Clarke, J. Collior, 
A. Cooke, W. H. Drewett, Norman Glass, A. Hall, J. M. Hodgson, ma, BD, D.sc., James Lee, 
ma, H. Long, T. G. Potter, C. Scott, mus, *R. ‘Skinner, G. Lyon Turner, MA, J. Wilks, 
BA, *J. Wilson; P. Haworth, A, Somerville, Bolton ; §. Jenkinson, R. Jones, Rochdale ; 
Kh. "Minton, Heaton Chapel ; W. Roseman, Bury; 8. Sugden, Littleborough. 

* Nowly resident—not yet in Association. ** Not in the Association, § Lay Pastor, 
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LIVERPOOL DISTRICT, 

Treasurer, Morton Sparke, Esq., Huyton, Liverpool; Secretary, Rev. J. Yonge, Warrington, 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. 

Ashton-in - Mack- 
Criield eyes. 1824 H. Wilson......... 1871 

Birkenhead— 
}**Zion Chapel 

(Welsh) ....., 1849 Fi. Jones .....cene 1873 
**Harlstown (W.)1876 Supplied 
Garston ....c0s0s00 1876 Thomas Cole...... 1879 
Golborne ..,...... 1847 Vacant 
Hindley— 

Bridge-croft ...1831 *G. Greenhalgh 1883 
Rie Pauls. 2... 1812 Vacant 

qiloyiake ......... 1874 R. G. Soper, Ba 1874 
HEBUY COIN csccost snes 1856 J. W. Walker, Ba1878 
Isle of Man— 

ee te } 1808 D. Inglis, ma......1878 
Circular-road...1864 Vacant 

URNOUT. Genesee sess 1817 William Karfoot1879 | 
PAUISCANG sp aces oso 1841 J. H. Gwyther,pal869 
Liverpool— 

Berkley-street 1827 Thos. Keyworth 1873 | 
BOOtlCs.. 2.0... -+0 1872 T. Dunlop 1875 
Brownlow-hill 1871 Supplied 
Burlington-st. 1861 J. Mahood 
Chadwick Mt...1866 R. 5. Holmes ... 

sete eens 

Crescent......... 1800 *J. H. Riddette 1883) 
Edge-hill ...... 1871 Sidney J. Baker 1881 
Gt. George-st ) 1777 S. Pearson, ma .,,1869 
Raffles’ Mem. 

Mission ... ) 1864 
**Gt. Mersey-st. 

(Welsh) ...... 1860 W. Roberts ......1861 
**Bootle (W.).. 
** Grove-st. (W)1840 W. Nicholson 
**Kensington 

(Welsh) 
Norwood......... 

Boaler-street 
**N etherfield-rd. 

(Tabernacle) 
NV GlSDe oes. 1803 John Thomas, pp1854 

**Park-rd.(W.)1827 D. M. Jenkins ...1876 

Ree SHY 

1878 Supplied 
1870 E. &. Barrett, pa 1882 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. 

Liyerpool— 
Seaforth ....,,... 1881 W. L. Roberts, ,,1881 
Stanley... ...... 1856 George Lord...... 1863 
‘Roxbetbuny.ucces 1833 Mark Simon ..,,..1881 
South-hill-road 
Beresford-road 
Wialtone rts 1872 J.H.Fereuson,mal881 
Waterloo ...... 1865 'T. Hodgkinson 1875 
Wavertree ..,... 1841 Edward Hassan 1861 
Wellington-road 
‘Westminster-rd1832 Stanley Rogers...1877 
Woolton ......... 1867 W. Davies, Ba ...1867 

Newton - le - Wil- 
TOWS9 2 ceceooese 1842 James Allatt ...1863 

Ormskarkiesn.cs.cr 1827 J. S. Drummond 1875 
Skelmersdale ...1878 B. Bond ......... 1879 

Opralles e tones 1805 J. Whitton ..,..,1883 
IPTESCOL: scusecesstes 1795 James Johnstonel&81 

The Holt 

HPANTITONG see sneeseene 1807 T. Atkinson ...... 1875 
TURUNCOL 0. a65e0e 1831 eee EGG \ J. D. Thomas...1879 
Southport— 

Ainsdale.. ssse. S. H. France ...1879 
Chapel-street...1820 J. T. Woodhouse 1872 
Churchtown ...1807 T. E. Sweeting... 1875 
Hawkstead-st. 1881 A. 8. Welch...... 1882 
Up. Portland-st.1871 W. H. Dyson ...1877 
West-end ....., 1862 J. Chater ......... 1863 
Lrafalgar-road.. Vacant 

St, Helen's, ..c.sens 1688 R. J. Ward...... 1864. 
Peasley-cross...1865 *C. A, Bradbury1883 

{Sutton (Welsh) Supphed 
Warrington, Wy- 

Clitte Fates a0 1852 J. Yonge ........1876 
Cockhedge Mission 

** Whiston (W.) 1878 Supplied 
Widnes, Sim’s Cr.1866 Vacant 
** Widnes (W.)...1875 Supplied 
Wigan— 

FLOPS. seghorath +s 1812 P. W. Darnton,Ba18s30 
Si, eau. st 1785*T. Wilkinson ...1883 
Silverwell ...... Vacant 

Resident without pastoral charge—In Liverpool, J. Bartram, R. F. Brown, 0. McC. 
Davies, W. Dick, R. E. Long, T. Peters, Findlay Wallace, and D. Young, za; in Southport, 
R. Hall, J. Hamer, M. Hardaker, J. E. Lucas, na, G. C. Smith, ma, J. Thornton; in 
Garston, H. EK. Martin; in Golborne, W. Moore; in Peasley Cross, J. P. Ritchie. 

BLACKBURN 
Treasurer, Eli Higham, Esq., Accrington ; 
Church and Date of — Pastor and Datetof 

DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. A. Foster, ma, Blackburn. 

2 Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation, Settlement. 

Accrington— Accrington— 
Oak-street ...... 1839 J. Constance ...1880] Whalley-road 1877 Vacant 

Adlington ......... SGU er obideren, tect 1875 

* Newly resident—not yeé in Association, ** Not in the Association, 
J These churches are situated in Cheshire, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

DAITOWs. cornarescse 1877 D. W. Duthic 1880|Clitheroe, Castle . 
Wiswell .........1831 Supplied Gate ssec.se- L817 D. Clege so cscsps: 1874 

Barrowford ...... 1846 E. Gough, pa ...1862{ Pimlico ......... 1832 Supplied 3 
Belthorn............ 1858 E. Apperiey ...... ATS iColnersacesvens sss 1811 R. Pringle......... 1873 
Blackburn— ;Church ....s000 1870 Amos Bailey...... 1881 

Chapel-street ..1778 Vacant Darwen— 
Nova Scotia ,...1855 Supplied | Belgrave ...... 1793 H. Irving ...... .. 1881 
Bank Top ...... 1860 Supplied | Blacksnape ..,... 1823 Supplied 
Furthergate ...1852 Vacant Bolton-road ,..1867 epEphet Sere 
James-street ...1841 Vacant . C. Russell, 
Four-lane-ends 1820 Supplied | Duckworth-st. 1687 \ MASc. stlecdsaines 
Ramsgrave ...... 1855 Supplied Hollin’ s-grove,. 1876*E, James ......... 1883 
Mathie ee cnsr 1848 Isaac Davies .....1875} Lower Darwen 1877 Supplied 
Montague-st....1862 John Johnstone 1879} Lower Chapel 1687 R. ‘Nicholls Beene 1881 
Park-road ...... 1852 A. Foster, ma ...1867| Great Harwood...1841 E. A. Hytch...... 1877 
Audley Range,..1878 Supplied FASNCON , ..0s0iee 1874 Supplied 
Eecles-0w ...... ‘ Supplied Haslingden ...... 1787 G. roi Whitfield...1879 

Bretherton......... 1819 ‘ Holden’ <.z,:.-<.5e0° 1766 Supplied 
Geatothians 1662 } 1 Watkins......1882 Knowl:grock. 1881 Giles oot ae 

Priertold sr ais. 1837 J. T. Shawcross 1877 | Leyland............ 1836 J. Newsholme ...1876 
Burnley— Longridge ......... 1865 H. Archibald ..,1876 

Bethesda ..,...1808 P. H. Davies...... 1879 | Martin Top ...... 1817 R. D. Hamilton 1882 
DAlOM cee sasaecss 1849 John Reid........, 1881 | Nelson .........5 1865 J. R. Richards...1885 
Westgate ......1859 J. W. Clark ...... 1880 Pickup Bank...... 1860 Joseph Clyde ...1864 

Chorley— Tockholes .....,... 1662 Vacant 
Hollinshead- /Walkerfold ....., 1792 *Joseph Stott ...1882 

street . ..1805 J. L. Frazer...... 1882 
St, George’ s-st.1836 D. M. Bynner ...1877 

Resident without pastoral charge—G. Berry, Darwen. 

PRESTON DISTRICT. 
Treasurer, Edward B. Dawson, Esq., Lunecliffe, Lancaster; Secretary, Robert Mansergh, 

Esq., Damside- street, Lancaster. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Barrow-in-Furness— LRTI Re ioe Noce 1862 T. Taylor, ma ...1882 
Abbey-road ... James Haigh ..,1881) Morecambe ...... 1868 H. W. Burgoyne 1875 
Hindpool-road 1858 J. McMillan ...... 1880} Preston— 

Blackpool— | Cannon-street 1780S. R. Antliff...... 1879 
WVACKOLIA.. 5 .s00 1864 James Wayman 1868; Grimshaw-st..,.1808 Vacant 

Dalton-in-Furness1867 ) Supplied by A. Lancaster-road 1860 Vacant 
StQinton ......605 1873 \ Hall Ulverston ......... 1778 J, Barton Bell ...1876 

** Dolphinholme Supplied Fylde Itineracy— 
Luieale cap ansnenyaen 1672 John Robinson,,.1880 Piswh 1834) 
Fleetwood ..,...... 1841 H. W. Smith ...1876 es ties Easeners Es 
Forton oes 1706 T. Baror. ......... 15e2|| ee ees + : | R. Lambert ...1880 
Garstang) var... 1780 Vacant Soe oT yonjge y ieay oo 
Inglewhite......... 1826 J. Hargreaves ...1880 Thay Seren 1830 | p, -Webster....., 1879 
Karkhdm .......0+. 1817 : 2 pean Baap | 

T. R. Davies ...1875 the-Sea 
Cornah-row...... t tenes J 

Lancaster— = 
Centenary Ch. 1873 Vacant | Kendal 7— 
Carnforth ...... 1879 Lowther-street 1784 H. W. Mote...... 1881 
Halton  .....+4001868 Towers, W.H...1883) Stainton ......... 1698 
Hest Bank ...... 1868 ZiOn Pose scrs 1843** Joseph Hall ...1880 
High-street ...1772 KirkbyLnsdale.{ 1815 M. H. Sharp...... 1862 
Caton ......000001836 | F, Bolton, pa ,.1872 | Windermere— 
Nether Kellet ...1859 **Troutbeck ,..1857 **R. B. Evatt ...1880 

Memorial Ch.,..1880 ** Wm. Taylor.,.1880 
* Newly resident—not yet in Association, ** Not in the Association, { In the County of Westmoreland. 
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Resident without pastoral charge—J. Cockram 
Preston; W. Hudson, Dolphinholme; H, Lings 
Spencer, Barrow-in-Furness. 
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; Garstang ; W. Hacket, C. H. Murray, 
» Fleetwood; J. Schofield, Lytham; J. 

LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND CONGREGATIONAL UNION, 
Formed 1832. 

(Churches, 26; Branch Churches, 5.) 
Chairman, Rey. James Williamson, ma, Leicester ; Treasurer, E, Kemp, Esq., Mill-lane, 

Leicester ; Secretaries, Rev. E. Hipwood, Kibworth, and Mr. Alex. Baines, Leicester. 
Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £452. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £682. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Ashby - de - la - Leicester— 
ADUOR Moor 1662'S; Rixon) ses.-e: 1877 | Weyckliffe .1.%.. TESOR Gs ROGGE pooccbsds 1869 

Boundary ...... | Loughborough ...1828 John Kay ......... 1883 
Bardon Park...... 1662 C. Haddon ...... 1875 | **Lubbenham ...1830 Supplied 

New Bardon Lutterworth ...... 1689 B. J. Hall, rsa...1880 
BUEDAGe se ovseses 1875 J. Randall......... 1875| Ashby Parva 

Aston Flamville Gilmorton ..... Evangelist 
Three Pots North Kilworth 
Smockington VW alcote 

** Burton Overy 1852 Supplied Walton 
** LittleStretton Market Bosworth 1799 Evangelist 

Einderby...-...0.0+- 1822 G. H. Dickinson 1863; Brascote 
Whetstone Dadlington 

Earl Shilton ...... 1811 J, Shallcross...... 1880} Newton Burgoland 
**Hvington(C.H.)1811 Great Bowdon, with ||Market Harborough 
**Hallaton and | Last Langton, with ||Market Harborough 

Slawston ...1813 Supplied | Melton Mowbray 1822 J. Twidale......... 1850 
aNCkleya vse... +0 1662 E. Phillips...... 1873, Burton Lazars Evangelist 
Kibworth .........1662 E. Hipwood ...... 1867 = Freeby 

Tur Langton Dalby Lodges 
Leicester— Great Dalby 

Belgrave(U.C.)1874 R. Y. Roberts | Kirby Bellairs 
(BAD \acceesesaes: 1879 | Middleton and Cal- 

Bond-street ...1800 A.N.Johnson,ma1883/ decott ............ Supplied 
Vauchall-street Narborough ...... 1662 J. N. Robjohns...1860 
Oshorne-street... | Oakham ............ 1662 H. J. Stanton ...1882 
Emanuel (UC) 1874 Ll. H. Parsons | Preeby 

(SER) Sanonaent 1875 Theddingworth.,.1836 A. W. Carter ...1878 
Gallowtree Gt. 1824 Vacant | Mowsley 
Sanvy-gate ...... 1875 Evangelist | Sibbertoft 
Humberstone- | Ullesthorpe ..... 1805 J. Tonkin ......... 1878 

EOLA ete ASTGrAS JAMES!) sa.ecece 1877! Ashby Parva 
London-road ..,1857 T. Simon ......... 1883 Claybrooke 
Rearshy Uppingham ...... 1700 T. C. Deeming...1882 
Stoney Stanton Evangelist Harringworth 
Oxford-street,..1862 C. Lemoine ...... 1881, Preston > 
AANSED) oR oo eg COLUmare tana Wigston Magna 1666 HE. Dean............ 1877 
Blaby Wymondham...... Meets) 1D), I IS EDN seecee 1880 
Cropstone Edimondthor pe 
Groby Market Overton 
Humberstone Teigh 
Markfield Witham 
Stanton 
Resident without pastoral charge—E. J. Sadler, Leicester ; F. Creak, za, Kegworth, near 

Derby; W. W. Jones, Ullesthorpe. 
There are Six Evangelists employed. 

** Not in the Association. \| See Northamptonshire Association. 
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LINCOLNSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 
Formed 1844. (Churches, 28; Mission Stations, 10.) 

Chairman, Henry Newsum, Esq., Lincoln; Tec aanner: Joseph Ruston, Esq., sp, Lincoin 
Secretary, Rey. J. Williamson, ma, Lincoln; Financial Secretary, heal fe Varlow, Esq., Caistor, 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church- Aid and Home Missionary Society, $200. 
di Grant itto, from ditto 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation. Settlement, 

Alford & Welton 1797 Vacant Long Sutton ...... 1811 Vacant 
Boston— The Crosses : 

Grove-street ...1819 Vacant HOW est ecne-t some 1820 Charles Playll ...1882 
Red Lion-street1847 James Thomas...1880| Market Deeping > 

Bourne %), ces. si. 1846 A. Eason ......... 18838 |. Maxey.....3....7 1810 | ; 
IBTig pee raceeesesasch 1718 W. J. Loxton ...1880}  Barholm | Evangelist 
ORISTOR auveseness 1842 W. Newton ...... 1883}  Tallington | 
QBOWIO | .....he008 1780 Vacant Langtoft 3 
Gainsborough ...1782 Vacant Pinchbeck ......... 1786 *D. Jones......... 1883 
Grantham ......... 1821 F. W. B. Weeks1881|Scunthorpe ...... 1878 Samuel Cutts .,.1882 
Holbeach (U.C.) 1870 J. R. Clarke ...... 1878 | Sleaford ............ 1776 P. Carrotite .,.... 1881 
Horncastle......... 1822 W. Archer ...... 1881} Helpringham ... \ Evangelist and 
Kirton,nr. Boston1831 Vacant Ruskington...... J Lay. Preachers 
Ketton, Rutland Supplied Spaldinger wcrc 1821 S. Yates... suse 1877 
Lincoln— The Foundry 

High-street Ch,1841 Enos Metcalf ...1844/Spilsby ............ 1802 Vacant 
Newland.....,... 1820 J. Williamson,ma1l878; Stamford ......... 1688 ue oh 
Far Newland ) : : Peterborough— (Northamptnshre.) 
South Bar ( Hvangelist, and Ley Westgate .....1799 W. J. Butler. ...1882 
Croft-street ) Tears. Priestgate ...... 1861 H. W. Turner,Bal881 

Resident without pastoral charge—S. Gladstone, Sleaford ; S. Haymes, Spilsby, 

MONMOUTH (ENGLISH) ASSOCIATION. 
Formed 1823. 

Secretary, Rev. T. Llewelyn Jones, 

(Churches, 
Treasurer, W. Graham, Esq., Victoria Chambers, Newport, Monmouthshire ; 

Mount Pleasant, 

35; Branch Churches, 2.) 
General 

Pontypool; Finance Secretary, 
i. Grove, Esq., Stow Park, Newport, Monmouthshire. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, ale 
Grant 
Church and Date of 

Formation. 

ditto, from 
Pastor and Date of 

Settlement. 

Abergavenny...... 1690 S. Clarke ......... 1871 
Abersychan ...... 1864.8. Griffiths ...... 1871 
Abertillery ...... 1854 G. 8. Richards ..,1880 
Bassaleg............ 1832 Supplied 
IOGAMLOLO tee cer nace 1857 Vacant 
Blaenavon .. ...... 1863 J. E. Griffiths ...1877 
TSEC AR eee RRR 1860 D. Williams...... 1860 
Brynmawr......... S45 a) ew aioe sueuarteey 1868 
WAETICON a vanieneisce 1821 Supplied 
Chepstow ......... 1824 HBL, Acvanie 1830 | G+ O72 s.ys000 1873 
Cross Keys ...... 1870 Vacant 
Cwmbran (Lower)1843 Vacant 

»  (Upper)1837 W. A. Lloyd...... 1881 
Ebbw Vaie......... 1843 J. W. Thomas ,,,1882 
Fleur-de-lis ...... L870 R.G. Leyi ..,... 1881 
jg sobilloth aap. 1876 J. W. Jones....., 1882 

anvaches ...,.. 1639 . Goldclit 1""°""yag5 } WJ: Price ...1871, 

ditto 
Church and Date ot Pastor — ae of 

Formation. Settlement. 
Lianvapley ...... 1810 
Roe 1839 D. Lewis. ......1840 

Monmouth......... 1815 W. M. Robinson1881 
INGh cbc Ree 1710 R. Mon. Evans...1881 
Newport— 

Mill-street ..... 1689 F. A. Walker ...1882 
Dock-street ,..1814 E. W. Skinner...1883 
Tabernacle...... 1822 B. Bramham_...1883 
Victoria-road.,.1857 J. Idrisyn Jones 1883 

Penywaun ......... 1760 Vacant 
Pontypool ......... 1835 peel chen i873} T- Ll, Jones ...1873 
Rhiwderyn... ..... 1872 D. Ll. Williams 1881 
RING accep resicuce ses 1820 J. C. Williams...1881 
St. Mellon’s ...... 1844 Supplied 
Tredegar ....0.0.. 1858 B. Shankland ...1873 
SES Seccccedaaces ty 1745 

Maesllech ..,... 1821 } M. Evans ...1881 
\ Waunlwyd......... 1882 T. D. Evans,,.,,,1882 

Resident without ee charge—H. J. ae Abergavenny, 
* Newly resident—not yet in the Association. + Branch church, 
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NORFOLK CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1814, 

(Churches, 30; Branch Churches, 2; Mission Stations, 14.) 

Treasurer, H. B. Miller, Esq., Norwich; Secretary, Rev. Philip Colborne, Norwich. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £414. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £620. 

Churchand Dateof Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. . Settlement, 

Briston & Guest- North Walsham, 
SWC Homes a 1652 E. B. Hickman...1878| Bradfield ...... 1657 ! ©. Gotleres. sees 1862 

Hindolveston Gimingham ...... 
Burnham Market 1807 James Watson ...1881 | Norwich— 

Thorpe and Overy Old Meeting 
Oreakel Te ceceses.0s 1840 J. J. Northam .,,1879 iouse's. seen 1642 R. Hobson......... 1878 

North Creake Princes-street 1819 G. 8. Barvett, pa. 1866 
1D eal) a yeeenernenee 1655 F. 8. Basden ...1851| +Thorpe and 
TAU GTE soseece Trowse ..... T. A. Carritt:...:+ 1879 

Dereham ......... V2 | Mariner’ s-lane 
Etling Green ... Wi, Hoxes vecesers 1880} Chapel -in- the 
Scarning & Hoe JOTGICE pcrssenne 1858 Philip Colborne..,1858 

JERE Aone enon 1837 G. E. Monson ...1878| Oulton ............ 1724 Supplied 
Byioaham.... cease se Supplied Skipdham ......... A. A. Savage...... 1880 
Fakenham ......... 1821 R. Mobbs ......... 1880|  Bradenham 

Hempton ........ elinotior damennrcae 116 A. TE. WRixe ene 1879 
Gorleston ......... SHO e Copesecm aren. 1879} Watton and Car- 
Harleston ......... 1706 *J. J. Walker ...1883| brook ............ ASUS ela doceeese 1882 
Mendham ...... VV ELIS ooh routs « ear 1816 W. A. Meaton ,..1883 

Heacham ... .....1841 Wortwell ......... AG TOud be HOG Ysinaerscaes 1880 
HELMS DY’ «sv re0-s0 +0 1863 R. C. Rodwell ...1879} Mendham ...... 
Minoha my 2.2.20. 1835 P, H. Davis ...... 1868 | Wymondam ...... AGO. Parry ences 1870 
** Hunstanton ...1870 | Burnham Broom 
Long Stratton ...184i Supplied | -+-}Wreningham 

Toporoft, ..0t0n0+s | Yarmouth— 
ID ydebat con aac caocecee 1804 R. A. Cliff ...... 1883 | Middlegate ...1642 ) W. Tritton and 1858 
Mattishalll oo... a. HG DOKGs Giles Since. east 1875} Kine-street ...1855 | W.Griffiths, wa 1859 

Yarham | Runham 
| **Countess of Hunt- 

ingdon Church ‘TT. Bennetts 

Resident without pastoral charge—H. 8. Palmer, Ba, Norwich. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ASSOCIATION. 

Formed 1812. 
(Ohurches, 32; Branch Churches, 2; Mission Stations, 22.) 

Treasurer, N. P: Sharman, Esq., Wellingborough; Secretary, Rev. G. Nicholson, BA, 
Northampton. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £420. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £600, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of { Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. | Formation. Settlement. 

PASULOVE Geeccnnce ts 1673 : 2 PIMOLEGCOM csecnecasene 1670 W. D. McLaren, Q 

Wilbarston ...... Bo Go AEB tees ero Spr Gtton .....000. [wa 1883 
Briostock ..1...... OND MAMUECTU Gs gistegas STO: BROCK aie asens sve 1662 Supplied 

ISUQNUOW. Ferecores | Daventry ......... 1672 0; il. Allen...... 1880 
1a a GsG linceneeaeoct TSQBPACTMS: sccsssn5 1882 | IBUCUY tesa weno 1873 

CHATILON <sssesees PAS OUR aM 
|. DREAD ews 1878 

* Newly resident—not yet in the Association. ** Not in the Association, 
+ Branch churches with separate officers, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlemene. 

Desborough ...... 1855 W. Marriott ...... 1881 
Rushton 

**Hast Haddon... Supplied 
** Hiverdon......... Supplied 
Kettermg ........» 1662 J. M. Watson ...1878 

Cottingham 
Geddington 
ey MAE ee 1662 \ W. Fiuwarde .. 1668 

King’s Cliffe ...... 1846 Vacant 
Nassington ...... 1839 Supplied 
Long Buckby ...1709 T. Ruston......... 1877 
Market Harboro’ 1673 W. E. Morris ...1872 
Arthingworth 
East Farndon 
East Langton 
Great Bowden 
Great Oxenden 

Northampton— 
Commercial-st. 1829 T. Gasquoine, Bal881 
Gregory Street 
Doddridge Ch. 1662 Vacant 
Primrose Hill 

Five Evangelists are employed. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

1 Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Northampton— 
St. James's End 
King-street ...1777 G. Nicholson,pa 1875 
Victoria-road...1873 H. J. L. Matson1881 

Olde esceenecenss 1750 Supplied 
Qundiege nce .stent 1690 J. B. Hart......... 1873 
Paulerspury ...... 1690 J. Burr Vincent 1883 

| Rothwell ......... 1655 E, W. Wilson .,.1881 
;|**Rushden (U.)...1881 Vacant 
Towcester ......... 1794 K. Darley ......... 1881 
Weedon reir acaccee 1668 ) cr 
eos ee jv L. Jones...... 1877 

NWieldomtrescdestss 10653 Lie Wee. ce eweoset 1876 
VNVieltOrd te dee cee 1700 Moses Biggs...... 1869 

N. Kilworth 
S. Kilworth 

| Wellingborough 1662 | Vacant 
| Doddington fT. (Groares sees 1877 
|** Wollaston ...... 1788 Supplied 
| Yardley-Hastings1662 W.E.Coupland.,.1872 
| tGrendon Supplied 
Yelvertoft 1758 B. W. Evans...... 1857 

— Swinford 

stares 

Resident without pastoral charge—T. Arnold, J. Ault, Northampton; T. Toller, Ketter- 
ing; **Joseph Buckingham, Paulerspury ; J. W. Lethbridge, Wellingborough, 

NORTHUMBERLAND—/ltde DURHAM. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1829. 

(Churches, 18; Branch Churches, 8; Mission Stations, 

Chairman, Ald. Manning, sp, Nottingham 
8.) 

; Treasurer, Mr. J. R. Wild, Nottingham ; 
Secretary, Rey. J. Ed, Flower, ma, Mapperley-road, Nottingham. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Ai 
Grant ditto, from 

Church and Date of —— Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. 

Burton Joyce 1870 Suppliedby Students 

apse, ,o { Supplied by Students COPUON viveevane 1880 { (Cong. Inst.) & others 

Eastwood ......... 1868 C. W. Butler...... 1874 
+ Westwood ...,,.1869 . : 
tSelston .......- 1679 j J: Hamm ......1881 

Keyworth ......... 1768 Supplied 
Mansfield ,........ 1790 J. G. Tolley......1875 

WeAPSOP evan, «+0 X : ‘ 
Mansel id ] Supplied by Students 

Woodhouse ...... (Cong. Inst, )& others 
Moor Green ...... 1662 A. Guthrie ...... 1866 
Newark <secsaees 1326 MSM CaS rsa scen: 1880 

ae { Supplied byStudents ‘TLGCtOn .ovsdeet 1836 1 (Conga!) ¢ others 

+ Branch churches. 

( (Cong. Inst.) & others | 

d and Home Missionary Society, £449. 
ditto, £585, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. 

| Nottingham— 
Addison-street 1867 J. E. Flower, 1a 1878 
hyp Ele ae +, { Supplied byStudents | AOU maeen cea: 1871 { (Cong. Inst.) & others 

| Pelechnall osc. 1869 W. R. Barron ...1882 
PLN STO, ceeeeos 1856 James Thorpe ...1881 

| Thorneywood Supplied by Sudents 
LANG Recon, { (Cong. Inst.) & others 

Boulevard ...... 1827 John B. Nichols 1883 
| Castle-gate...... 1655 Vacant 

Chester field-street 
Bloomsgrove 

| Old Radford ... § (Cong.Inst.) & others 
| tLong Katon ...1875 Supplied 
| 2 » | Supplied byStudents Eland vecesescese 1383 | Conse tet 

** Not in the Association, 

Missionary 
\ Supplied byStudents 
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Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 
ne 8. P. Hodgson Nottingham— 

Geter + 1867 and T. Cutts St. Ann’s Well- 
ck-stree We ey Pastors) iti aoe 1870 *W. J.S. Davis 1883 

Friar-lane ...... 1827 J.A. Mitchell,pa1878| Zion ............ 1796 Closed 
f ( Supplied byStudents | Retford ............ 1808 T. Morgan ...... 1875 

FBulevell ....00... 1889 1 (Cong. Inst.) & others | Ranskill............ 1819 Closed 
Wool Alley...... 1864 Sutton in Ashfield 1651 Edwin Baker ...1880 
Park-hill ...... 1824 J. HirstHollowell 1882 | Worksop ......... 1831 J. Jermyn.........1881 
Queen’s-walk 1874 R. C. Hutchings 1874 

Resident without pastoral charge—Josiah Bull, ma, J. B. Paton, ma, pp, F. S, Williams, 
Nottingham ; W. Goldie, Mansfield. 

OXFORDSHIRE—Vide BERKSHIRE ASSOCIATION. 

RUTLANDSHIRE—Vide LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND 

UNION. 

SHROPSHIRE ASSOCIATION. 

Formed 1796. 

(Churches, 48; Branch Churches, 8; Mission Stations, 10.) 

Chairman, Rev. Thomas Townsend ; Treasurer, Thomas Barnes, Esq., up, The Quinta ; 
Secretary, Rev. D. )). Evans, Bridgnorth. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Socicty, Wi a 
Grant ditto from ditto 

I.—THE SHREWSBURY DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. George Kettle, Shrewsbury. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bayston-hill ...... 1837 Supplied Minsterley........, 1795 
Eihoue Castle 1807 Vecant | Povkesbiury 221836 W. Price...++++41862 
Church Stretton 1864 ) Shrewsbury— 
Dorrington ...... 1806 > J. R. Lewis ...1871} Swan-hill ...... 1662 George Kettle ...1865 

Lyth-hili ......1800 Castle-gate...... 1843 Trancis Tinkler 1874 
MONS AGN anesdeceas. 1838 Supplied Dog Pole ; 
LALO War ecteses ese 1731 W. Burgess ..... 1872 (Welsh) Sass 1862 John Davies...... 1866 
Marton) ~......7.... 1827 W.B 1870. Abbey Foregate1864 'T, Townsend ...1877 
4 Forden (Mont.)1826 } gr OEY ogra 

IIl.—THE NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. J. J. Poynter, Oswestry. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Lormation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

{| Llandisilio, Mont. ee ) | Ellesmere ......... 1786 Vacant 
PU Messneusienena Tog gh Shankland lei7 re aktom: tu. 1834 Supplied 

Doyaston —.,...... 1826 Supplied (Cre bX) _Gonseencdode 1832 Supplied 
* Newly resident—not yeé in the Association. + Branch churches. 

*| Under same pastor in North Wales Wnglish Union, 
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Church and Date of _ Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

ae, See rake Gs 1845 Supplied shied 
amtmawr........: 1875 enyllan-lane ciara ha Bowen 1...a1868) 7 ag ots sana \ J. J. Poynter...1880 

Oswestry—- ° ||Hermon (W.) 1862 James Charles ...1883 
Christ Church 1662 ' tad) eae 1880 Preeshenlle ...... 1831 Supplied 
Carneddau ...1845 ($° 57 pdm degs3 \uinta, The ......1858 T. Davison ...... 1864 
Maesbury ...... 1831 (Act - Villaw Ritytow fc: 1833 L. Weaver ...... 1869 
Whittineton’,,.1844 | “S55. t0F VMABSS. | Witeot aie, 1834 Supplied 

Ill.—THE NORTHERN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. J. B. Walton, ba, Lup, Wem, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bomere Heath ...1827 ) +r cnt Wem — Chapel - 
Harmer Hill ...1834 § street ac...... 1775 } J. B. Walton, 

Hadnall  icccscss5 1830 ; an Noble-street...... 1662 BA, UB yen 1873 
OWE dado. i521 { Joseph Crewe...1878] wttohurch 1803 | 

IE COS Me. coe ay see nc 1800 “ed ee a SA TAC eet one 1833 : 
Whizall ...... “3790 } 3 -E. Sawday...1877)  Proughall ......1893 ( Vacant 

Steel Heath...... 1833 | 

IV.—_THE EASTERN DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rey, William Chapman, Madeley. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of \ Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bridgnorth ...... 1662 ) D. D. Evans ...1855| Oakengates ...... 1848 Vacant 
road, Odke....,.. 1867 ) Supplied iShilevay messi 1861 Supplied 
Broseley ..........+. 1837 S. Evans .......-. 1859| Wellington ...... 1825 Vacant 
Dawley een. chee: 1866 Enoch Savage ...1879 Wollerton .........1800 Edmund W. Wat- 
Madelovaicsccrrcs sas 1872 Wm. Chapman...1879 | SOUL, IBA eae 1882 
Market Drayton 1776 A. Buckley ...... 1878 | Wistanswick ......1805 ) », a i 
Newport......... .. 1765 Joseph Overton 1882 |Ollerton ............ 138 j T+ Williams ...1870 

There is one Evangelist employed. 

Resident without pastoral charge—John Aston, Whixall; Henry C. Welsford, Elles- 
mere; Thomas Dayies, Wellington; J. H. Jones, Ba, Oswestry, 

KAST SOMERSET—Vide WILTSHIRE, 

SOMERSET CONGREGATIONAL UNION, 

Formed 1796, 

(Churches, 45; Branch Church, 1.) 

Treasurer, KF. Spencer, Esq., Oakhill; General Secretary, Rey. E. J. Dukes Brides 
water; Finance Secrefary, Rey. J. Marsden, sa, Taunton. Evangelist Society's 
Trang \Y 1 , N r « " re . a] ¥ yIT is ie Treasurer, G. B. Sully, Esq., Bridgwater; Secretaries, Rev. E. W atts, South Petherton 
and W. Rawlinson, Hsq., 'launton. ‘ 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, g £885. 
Grant ditto, from ditto er £1,331. 

|| In the Montgomeryshire Welsh Agsociation, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of , Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

PASH WICK’, 0--cecccag Evangelist Nether Stowey ... W... Kick ..... «11879 
Barton St. David Evangelist Putsha cveveees 

Butleigh ......00. MOTE «0.4.6.8 
Bishop’s Hull ...1662 W. Lee ............ 1874] Northmoor Green Evangelist 
Bridgwater _.....,1818 E. J. Dukes ...... 1881] Northmoor Corner : 

Somerset Bridge North Newton... 
Bromfield ...... Ford Gate we. 

Broadway ......... 1739 G. Osborne ......1872| Norton and ...... 1830) J. R. Dixon ...1883 
BBYUCOUY a neeees ss. 1800 DL. Gass .....s¥s 1871] Bishop’sLydeard  f E 
Cannington ...... 1826 R. W. Morley ...1880} Oakhill ............ 1837 HE. E. Long ...... 1877 
WGC G niece nas se Nettlebridge 

Castle Cary ...... Hyang elist Gurneyslade ... 
Ovando cs cessce e's. 1672 Vacant Stoke-lane ...... 

Lidmarsh ...... Othery * noi 1836 J. Beale... 1874 
Curry Rivel ...... 1866 G. Robertson ...1882] Moorlinch ...... 

UT OYLOW .c.0 sce. AMOP Meee deals 
Dulverton ......... 1662 J. Wicks ......... 1872| Henley ccc A 
MAL W OOS ces ssecie 1732 B. Hurman ...... 1871| Petherton, North 1833 E. H. Jones ...... 1873 

Blagdon ........ Petherton, South 1662 E. Watts and 
Glastonbury ...... 1680 W. E. Francis ...1881 Evangelist ...1874 
Henstridge ...... 1845 Supplied DOrtOn.s.segouct 
Tichester............ Evangelist Chiselborough 

Kingsdon......... WIN Ys assvessece vas Evangelist 
Yeovilton ......0. Knole 

Ilminster ......... 1812 W. P. Duke ...... 1875| High Ham 
Knowle, Bridg- Purition) .....scesps: 1872 Vacant 

RV ELOL). necie so 1834 R. J. Williams...1882|Shepton Mallet...1798 R. Rew ............ 1881 
Chilton Polden... Somerton ......... AEB AING fe reneeds 1878 
Stawell ...cceevs Kingsdon ws... 

Lambrook ......... 1688 C, F. England...1882|Stogursey ......... Evangelist 
East Lambrook Stolford 
West Lambrook Stoke-sub -Ham- 

Tangeport: ........ 1833 H. Moulson ...... WOS3!|| SAONvecsscseccseese 1867 T. Webster ...... 1882 
Low Ham... Street ..s.cvensatene 1853 J. Taylor ......4.. 1878 

MO MOM esti sc ink Evangelist Taunton— 
Sewington ...... Paul’s Meeting 1662 J. Marsden, a .,.1872 
Dinnington ...... Bathpoot ss 

Lydeard St. Law- North-street ...18438 8. Wilkinson...... 1862 

FOMCEs Wire. Pes Evangelist Templecombe...... Evangelist 
SOUP. STE OOONG CREP UOW ..r..s0s 
Brompton Ralph ‘South Cheriton 
Colford Water... Wellington ...... 1730 W. M. Bluke ...1880 
Water Row...... WANGWEY vor.0 

Martock .....0...... W79t VoP: Sells ccs. TBO S Wellstnicccutoasrcs 1750 'T.J. Keightley...1877 
PUOAL Os cmarccutarese 1826 A. G. Churchill...1882|  Coaley ..........5. 

, Ouenpyle .......+. Weston Zoyland Evangelist 
West hay .....000+ Wincanton......... 1770 J. E. Drover...... 1848 

MGRTIOU...cc0.s000s H. J. Tressider ...1882} Winsham ......... UGE hy, (Epabitbiicooonsne 1883 
Milborne Port ...1662 HE. Dawe ..:...... 1881| Shedrick ...... 

Purse Caundle... Purtington seor.s 
Milverton ......... GeBally vccetaneste 1882| Wiveliscombe ...1662 T.S. Maccy, pa, 1881 

Sercedhay ...... Crawford Waters 
Heathfield ..,... LONGUY. wiiervsss 

eo Vil te caes as 2908 1792 8. T, Allen ii. 1882 
Personal member—J. D. Riley, Shepton Mallet. 
Resident without pastoral charee—F. W. Aveling, ma, BSc, Principal of Independent, 

College, Taunton ; P. H. Davison, Wellington; C. H. Parrett, Glastonbury , N. M. Polmerc, 
Taunton ; W. H. Hines, Milverton ; J. Grosvenor, Castle Cary; * A, Oram, Burnham, — 

Preaching Stations with the Taunton Village Evangelist Society—Shertford, Stoke, 
Ruishton, Rumwell, Edgborough, Gamlington, Menlade, Blagdon-hill, Hedging, Bag- 
borough, Classy, Adsborough, Rowbarton, Bradford. 

Privately maintained—Kingston, Crowcombe, Venn. 
* Newly resident—not ye¢ in the Association, d 
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STAFFORDSHIRE (SOUTH) CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1814. 
(Churches, 29°; Branch Churches, 14; Preaching Stations, 6.) 

Chairman, T. Bantock, Esq., Wolverhampton; Treasurer, T. W. Shaw, Esq., Dunstal* 
hill, Wolverhampton; Secretary (General and Finance), Rev. T. Hindsley, Walsall. 

Contributions (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £785. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £940. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Abbot’s Bromley 1830 Supplied Walsall— 
Armitage ......... L820" Wiaryicessce essen: 1874, Bridge-street...1763 
Bilston, Oxford-st.1760 ) Taliesin Davies1882, Blakenall, near A. F. Barfield 1879 

t+ Mission ......... 1873 § Evangelist Bloxwich ...1882 em 
Brew00d ........0.0 1803 : Wednesbury-rd1857 T. Hindsley ..... 18 
Wheaton Asignigo¢ | H-H-Huffadine 1876 __ #*Ryecroft ...1861‘Supplied 

Brownhills......... 1816 Supplied Wednesbury ...... 1852 *H. H. Snell, pa 1883 
Burton-on-Trent 1670 eeq West Bromwich— 

Branston eveecsee. 1834 f T- Pearson......1869|  Fenezer Ch,...1664 J. Bainton.........1878 
WATHOCK pe eseesesc. 1817 Vacant | High-street ...1873 Vacant 
Gorman esses) 00% 1778 E. Hughes ...... 1877| Mayer’s Green 1785 J. H. Snell <..1879 
**Gentleshaw ...1835 Supplied | Seager-street... 1880 *J Ww. a 
Handsworth ......1788 ) KR. Ann... 1858) Mission Hall, Pie Fae 

+ Winson Green 1859 \ Evangelist Pitt oe 1880) Assistants. eeee 
Hednesford ...... 1876 Vacant Salem (Great 
Langley Green? 1809 C. Pass ............ 1845 Bridge) ...... 1835 Vacant 
Miehfield : creer. ses 1808 Wolverhampton— 

Whittington ...1863 GG PHobpsiae te 1877| Snow-hill ...... 1782 ) 
Longden ........ 1692 Blakenall ...... > E. Dothie, Ba...1882 

Oldburyval cn... 1844 Vacant Merridale-street J 
RMU CLO Yi ae ccesies a. TST. weal, vcansece 1883 | Queen-street ...1809) 
** Rushall’... 1860 Supplied +Heath Town...1839 
Sedeloyin.c-scscccc 1862 A. Holling ...... 1876| +York-strect ...1866 | *C. A. Berry...1883 
Smethwick......... 1837 ) T. T. Sherlock, Village Churches— Newhts tells Binns, 

West Smethwick1873 § BA vee. . eee eees 1882 tLattingham ...1872}  Assistant.....,1879 
Tettenhall Wood 1868 T. M. Prentice...1882} ‘+Shipley ......... 1861 and 
AULD LOM Ot gs jection cae 1850 J. Brownhill..... 1877} tSwindon ...... 1820 Evangelist. 

+Wall Heath ...1841 
t+Wombourn ...1850 } 

There is a Lay Preachers’ Association, of over sixty Members, affiliated to the Union. 
Three Evangelists are employed in the County. 
Resident without pastoral charge—T. G. Crippen, Oldbury; D. Griffiths, Tettenhall 

Wood; J. Hossack, Handsworth; I’. Lord, West Bromwich: D. W. Purdon, Wolver- 
hampton; J. H, Robison, Walsall; R. H. Townend, Ringeley. 

STAFFORDSHIRE (NORTH) CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 
Founded 1793. 

(Churches, 23; Mission Stations, 2.) 
Chairman, Rev. J. Wolfendale, Tutbury; Treasurer, Mr. A. Nicholson, iv, Leek ; 

Pi: Secretary, Mr. T. W. Harrison, Northwood, Hanley. 
Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Homo Missionary Society, £400. 

£435, Grant ditto, from ditto 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of \ Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. | Formation, Settlement. 

AISA DOr cencstbecs 1877 Vacant Burslem sndctoncaey 1821 T. Hartley ...... 1882 
AASDIGY, | conmannmemae 1841 Supplied | Dale Hall ...... 1868 Lay Agency 

\Cheadl6miunn.s<.<e 1800 J. W. H. Snell.,.1877 
* Not yeé in the Union, ** Not iu the Union, + Branch Church. *| In Worcestershiree 
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Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement: Formation. Settlement. 

Dresden .3...3...:5. 1868 J. H. Howshall..,1876| Milton ............1828 PastorHvangelist1882 
HMeeleshall ....:..:. ee pee Newcastle-under- 

Bishop’s Offley 1856 | re aa Eyime <.cnsenee 1781 Vacant 
Halmerend......... Lay Agency **Oakamoor ...... C. Denman ...... 1874 
Hanley— Silverdale ......... 1872 Vacant 

The Tabernacle1784 T. K. Higgs, ma...1878 | Stafford ..........., 1786 S. B. Handley ...1865 
Tabernacle Mis- Stoke-upon-Trent1849 H. E. Bennett ...1881 

sion Haill...... 1879 Vacant Stone deeseenccuns 1786 W. Nicholson ..,1875 
Hope Chapel...1812 D. Horne, Ba ...1865)Tean ..........00.65 1808 Lay Agency 
**Welsh Ch....1850 Supplied UNosrilsves Sopasgeossae 1837 Lay Agency 

1 WEG) Fe eed See ee 1695 J. Hankinson ...1856|Tunstall............ 1853 T. Greenwood .,.1882 
Mission Hall ...1876 BE. T. H. Allen...1882 | Tutbury..,......... 1799 J. Wolfendale ...1859 

Longton.........006 1818 J. H. Johnes...... 1874) Uttoxeter ......... 1792 R. H. Barker ...1883 

The North Staffordshire Preachers’ Itinerant Society, consisting of eighteen members, 
supplies most of the village stations. 

Resident without pastoral charge—T. 8. Chalmers, Stafford. 

SUFFOLK CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1847. 
(Churches, 46; Branch Churches, 2; Mission Stations, 62.) 

Chairman, Mr. J. Slater, Stansfield; Treasurer, S. T. Harwood, Esq., Battisford ; 
Secretary, Rev. J. Browne, sa, Wrentham. : i 

Contribution (as per Budget) fo Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £473. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £700, 

I.—_NORTH-EASTERN DIVISION. 

Formed 1881. 

Secretary, Rev. J. Browne, nA, Wrentham. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. , Formation. Settlement. 

Beccles 1652 Geiston mee eres 1861 W. H. Bradford 1880 

Bgeflld ose ig. Calvert ...... 1876 Lowestoft ......... 1689 \ SB Driver 11sed 

BUnoaY sccescosee 1719 Vacant eas - es Colville ee pia a 
**J. C. Salis- Ondhamierenrsnecs 5 . 3 

¥*Oratfield ......1812 } Fier cLBsil Pemckall \ G. Hollier ...,..188 
J (Ba) Goo 1793 Cransford 

Shlain eens 1841 | Saxmundham......1850 W. Ockelford ae 

i, Se 1841 sq |Somerleyton ...... J. Muncaster....,. 

 Walpol 1649 | As A. Dowsett 1878 | oothwold nc 1748 W. J. Holder ...1881 
beokiey. shade f ANE Walberswick 

ewaian ia Bvangelist Within ee 1649 John Browne, Ba 1848 
Huntingfield ... 
Sibton Green ... 

II.—SOUTH-EASTERN DISTRICT. 
Formed 1881. 

'Secretary, Rev. H. Andrews, Woodbridge, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement, Formation. ine Settlement, 

SpeALneotoos 1836 : Debenham ......... 

ae sonbeoone \ GS Marty tale Pettangh v.00... J. G. Murray...1882 

Brandeston......... 1828 ‘i 1D) UOC Gho00000 1881;  Wetheringsett... 
Ketileburgh...... 

+ Branch church with separate officers, ** Not in the pa ia 
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Church ane pone of Pastor and Date of 
For) Settlement. 

East Berghelt - “1680 
East End.,, 

R. E. Rose..,,,.1878 

Frimley. .cacerers J. Collyer 
Trimley-heath, 

‘Framlingham...... hes R, Mark 
Hadleigh © sgsiscsns. 83) 
+Monks ak 
Aldham ...... pe 

t 

eee 

J. F. Lepine ..,1872 
and Assistant 

Bedhi 
Semer ee ry 

tR = a = SS 

=e eneree 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS, 

Pastor and. Date of Church and Date of 
Settlement, Formation. 

Ipswich— 
Tacket-street,,,1686 
Claydon eeeeerene Vacant 

Tuddenham...... 
St. Nicholas ... 
Belstead 

California 
Washbrook 
Crown-street ...1865 
St. Clement’s...1870 

Needham Market 1793 
Coddenham... 

1828 . 

1876 soeeeeens TT. W. Tozer .. 

H. Hewitt 

Creeti J. Jenkins ...... 1859 
TOETUNG wrcneeens 

SCONRGM o.0.05008 
Wickham Market 1829 R. F. Bracey ...1880 
Woodbridge— 

QuayAr dacs: 1651 H. Andrews...... 1869 
Beaumont ...... 1810 H. Henson ...... 1879 

ITI.—NORTH-WESTERN DIVISION. 
Formed 1881. 

Secretary, Rev. W. H. Cole, Bury St. Edmunds. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Barrow, (inckee-ks-> G. Haigh .....,...1882 

Bury St.Edmunds 1646 | W. H. Cole ..,1878 
Flempton....c.00 and Evangelist 

Cockfield& Thorpe1 848 \ 8. Harker ...... 1878 
Hartest. ......... 1864 and Supplies 

Cowlinge ......... 1819 W. Poters.,.....++. 1883 
Haughley ........ 1843 Supplied 
Lavenham ,........ 1697 J. Brockis 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Stowmarket ...... 1719 
Chinlaasca cies 1973 { Vacant 
Finborough ...... 1862 ; 
Stow-upland ... Evangelist 

Wattisfield......... 1654 
Botesdale......... W. Warren ...1847 
Walsham - le « and Evangelist 

Wrillews ...... 

Wickhambrook .,.1682 paenuents ho. Brown. ...,..1881 

IV.—SCUTH-WESTERN DIVISION. 
Formed 1881. 

Secretary, Rey. W. Courtnall, Sudbury. 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation, Settlement. 
BGLOR, 0... caes csv 1824 W. Butcher ...... 1875 
Cavendish .,....... 1845 T. J. Pattenden 1881 
WATE sccicnccceess 1687 

Ovington ....0004 AS GR earirdes 1882 
Poslingford ...... 

Haverhill— 
Market Hill ...1836 Eben. Stevens ..,1880 | 
Wratting 

Hundon. ...:....-...1847 ) W. M. Haw- 
ae Green aa } MSs dacvucaga 1881 
Kelford .....055 Aas) 
Bridge-street ... \p. M. Eastman 1880 

Resident without pastoral charge—S. A. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Foxearth .a..cc00e A i \ P. M. Eastman 1880 
Nayland ............1690 

ISUGKB. ceennesseeny } J. Hh Gay rs ma 
Stansfield ......... L883. Wade: seccsec 1880 

Poslingford 
Denston 
Hawkedon 

Sudbury— 
Friars-street ...1651 W. Shillito ...... 1883 
Trinity Church 1839 Vv 
Great Cornard... acant 

| Thurlow.......cve« 1836 Supplied 

Browning, Framlingham; W. Courtnall, 
Sudbury ; **H. Taylor, Woodbridge ; F, Pollard and J. ren Carpenter, Ipswich. 

+ Branch church with separate officers, ** Not in the Association, 
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SURREY CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1863. 

(Churches, 80; Branch Churches, 29; Mission Stations, 6.) 

Chairman, Rev. J, Halsey, Anerley; Treasurer, W. Marten Smith, Esq., 13, Cedars-road, 
Clapham Common, 8,W. ; Secretary, Rev, Paul J. Turquand, 117, Camberwell- 
road, $.H, 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, pike 
Grant ditto, from ditto 861 

Church and Dateof Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

PATIOTIOY:| <sos..ce0s + 1856 J. Halsey ......... 1867 | Godalming — 
Elmer’ s-end...... MAUord sevcusds 

Battersea ........, 1865 T, Jarratt ......... 1878} Wormley ...... 
Bermondsey — Soma Ghad bonrcac 1861 

Jamaica-row ...1662 J. Farren ......... 1865} Guildford ......... 1801 Charles sign 
Rouel-road...... 1864 G. McAll ......... 1865 Assistant ...1882 

Brixton— Blackheath ...... ) 
Brixton-road ...1870BaldwinBrown,znal870| Cartbridge ...... 
Leughboro’ -pk. 1860 D. A. Herschell 1860) Codham ......... | 
Trinity Chapel 1828 W, Herbert ...... 1883! Compton ......... 

Borough-road ...1865 G. M. Murphy...1867| Merrow ......... | 
Camberwell-green1780 C. Clemance, BA,1875 The Mount...... Fae Saonlt 

» New-road...1853 W. P. Tiddy [pp1854| Normandy ...... ay SEED 
el Albany-rd...1830 J.B. French ,...1882] Perry-hill ...... 

Caterham ......... 1866 Vacant Ryde’ s-hill ...... ‘ 
Chertsey..........0+ 1670 I. J. Chalkley ...1880| Shamley-green... 
Clapham— SUEOM ..cceccdone | 

Grafton-square 1645 J. G. Rogers, Ba Bo bs Langley) ...casues 
Lavender-hill 1879 R. Bulmer......... 188 Gomshall and 
Park-crescent...1819 T. Ray, Lup...... 1877 Felday ...... Supplied 

**Clapham - road, Ewhurst ..c..coee 
Claylands ...... 1835 John Foster......1871|  Forest-green ... 

Cobham. .......+0s 1849 Supplied Haslemere ......... 1792 G.B. Stallworthy 1883 
Croydon— Efersharaeean acca 1839 H. J. Crouch ...1882 

Christ Church, \ D. Bloomfield Horselydown...... 1822 J.S.T.W. Smith 1880 
Addiscombe 1877 James ...... 1883 | Kennington— 

George-street...1750 William Park .,.1881] sher-street .,.1832 Vacant 
Salem Chapel...1866 G. W. Keesey ...1881} Carlisle Chapel 1856 W. Telfer......... 1876 
Selhurst-road...1865 G. A. Brock, pa 1878) Kent-road, New— 
South Croydon 1869 J. Alden Davies 1876 Pilgrim Fathers’ 
ThorntonHeath1863 W. J. Jupp ...... 1875 Cas cacodne Sats 1616 Vacant 
Trinity Church 1858 H. Arnold......... 1883} 94 (Colliers’ 
West Croydon..1865 bag Rents)’. 3:2... 1720 J. H. Wilson, pp1880 

OPIN EOS evesos 54. 1662 J. 8. Bright ...... 1847 | Kent-road, Old— ; 
Dulwich, Bast ...1877 Vacant +* Marlborough Ws fe Peers A 

>, West ...1854 A. C. Tarbolton 1881 Church ...40% 1833 be 
Dulwich-grove ...1879 Supplied Kamgston seers... 1662 John Onley ...... 1881 
Egham-hill ...... 1851 Horrocks Cocks 1879 | Lambeth— 

Sunning-hill ... W. ©. Atwell ...1874) York-road ...... 1839 T. Davies, pxp...1875 
IROOM erste encudyy: 1688 W. Summers ...1883| Leatherhead ...... 1829 L. T. Maclaine...1883 
Well teccorews ores 1865 J. Shaw............ 1869 | Malden, New...... 1880 C.F.W. Wood, mal881 
Farnham ......... 1792 G. W. Joyce...... TSG) MexeOn, | sai..ccse.se 1798 B. Crowther...... 1879 

The Bourne...... Mitcham... ...0...+.. 1818 R. Richman ..,.,.1880 
Pi StGGd! Wri. sces Mortlake, Sheen 
Frensham ...... WRG ‘oe guasancens 1662 F. Brown ......... 1865 
PiUford s..000... Norwood, Lower 1820 J. McCann, pp... 1879 

Godalming......... 1730 A. J. Crighton...1880| Upper............ 1862 George Martin...1881 
Bowlhead-green SOUbMiperssatonccs 1869 M. Timson ...... 1882 

** Not in the Assoviation, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Norwood— Southwark-park 1863 FA. Billing, typ 1872 
New Town...... Ge» Baileyit ec... 1881 | Southwark-bridge- 

Peckham— road (Welsh) ...1798 R. L. Thomas 
Hanover ......... 1657 G. B. Ryley...... 1870 | **Southwark, Harl- 
Besson - street, SUV ECHT. fee cece S. Barnes «--......1881 

Hatcham...... Stockwell ......... 1800 C. Chambers...... 1878 
Asylum-road ...1852 H. J. Perkins ...1877|Streatham-hill ...1832 J. P. Gledstone 1877 
Rye Chapel...... 1858 J. C. Postans ...1872|Surbiton............ 1853 W. Jones ......... 1871 
TPL DU aie sess Supplied SuthOn sn -ncovenser ae 1799 John Barnes....,.1878 
Putney— Thames Ditton ...1805 G. Burgoyne ...1883 

Oxford-road ...1797 S. Todd........... 1880| Tooting ............1688 Supplied 
Union Chapel.,.1860 R. A. Redford, Walworth— 

MA, LLB tiveacsss 1876! Sutherland Ch. 1818 C. Chandler ...... 1882 
edb TT cise. +oces 1862 J. Menzies......... 1883} York-street...... 1793 P. J. Turquand 1853 

Bletchingley ... Wandsworth ...... 1573.0 JPark).s sete 1880 
Mid-street ...... Wandsworth-rd. 1865 Mr. John Frost..1879 
Nut field .....0055 Westminster-bridge-road— 
Warwick Wood N. Hall, vp ...1854 

TRGIZ ALO! vesriveecssi 1662 G. J, Adeney ...1856| **ChristChurch1783 { H. Grainger, As- 
Kingswood ...... sistant......... 1869 
South-park ...... Wimbledon ......1872 W. CO. Talbot ...1880 

Richmond ......... 1830 G. S. Ingram .,,1864| Weybridge...... 61864 F, Baron ........ 1865 
Rotherhithe ...... 1863 Vacant 

There are nine Evangelists employed. 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Allen, W. H. 8S. Aubrey, pp, A. Bell, J. S. 
Binder, A. Bourne, Ba, J. A. Chamberlain, Robert Collins, J. W. Coombs, na, T. Davies, E. 
K. Evans, G. Garlick, W. J. Gates, T. Gilfillan, T. Greenfield, W. Griffith, C. Harrison, 
M. Hopwood, H. Johnson, C. Latham, T. Lee, G. Lock, J. Marchant, A. H. New, D. 
Nimmo, J. F. Poulter, na, W. C. Preston, G. Rogers, J. W. Rogers, na, J. W. Rolls, 
T. Sowter, D. Thomas, pp, J. E. Tunmer, C. F. Vardy, ma, T. T. Waterman, pa, 8. A. 
Wickson, wip, L. Zucker ; J. Hill, ma, W. Major Paull, Redhill; A. Warner, Sutton: J. 
Marshall, Godalming. (For addresses, see London List.) 

SUSSEX HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY AND COUNTY 

ASSOCIATION, 

Formed 1849, 

(Churches, 47; Branch Churches, 5; Mission Stations, 32.) 

Treasurer, Halley Stewart, Esq., Park Mansion, St. Leonard’s-on-Sea; Hon. Sec., Rev. 
R. Hamilton, Brighton; Hon. Finance Sec., Rey. R. Halley, ma, Arundel; Sec., Rey. A. 
Foyster, Round Hill Villa, Upper Lewes-road, Brighton. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £1,256. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £1,556. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

AE SATO TORE rey Evangelist Bognor abeeeonrce 1866 James Taylor .,.1882 
UNGEl .......50.5. ¢ 7 * y i Yn co R. Halley, ma,..1873 | frighten Ne 1824 Supplied 

Pulborough ...... Supplied by New| Union-street ...1698 ) A. F. Joscelyne 
College Students Bethel Arch ... \ BA ee ened 1877 

Battle ......0ccnses 1881 G. P. Chapple ...1883 J.B. Figgis, ma 1861 
Billingshurst ...... 1817 Supplied North-st.(0,H.)1761 *JohnsonBarker, 

JUD necs Broce 1883 

* Newly resident—not yet in the Association, ** Not in the Association, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

165 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
_ _ Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Brighton— **Heathfield ...... 1777 \ gs pplied 
London-road ..,1845 R. Hamilt 1856 Oowbeach.......+. \ PPS 
tPyecombe ...... WeGt ee oe cet | Bonheld::...s..0s, 1832 J. Dixon ........ 1881 
Queen-square 1850 'T. Rhys Evans ...1874| Horsham ......... 1800 
Cliftonville...... 1863 A. D. Spong......1872| Rudgwick ...... GO: resis 
Belgrave-street 1863 W. J. Smith ...1863 RUSPON ET sce senda 1606 roe ee 
+ Rottingdean ...1874 } AT aire chee Slinfold. ...ccce+0 1858 
Clifton-road ...1868W:Crosbie,ma,LLB1880 | Hurstmonceux ...1814 E list 
Lewes-road_ ...1869 A. Foyster ...... 1868}  Boreham-street } Moe ia 
Sudeley-place 1874 E. Storrow ...... 1875 | Jarvis Brook ...... 1864 Supplied 
PEYEStON sss...» 1878 J. Turner Smith 1882} Lewes Tabernacle1817 

Burgess-hill ...... 1875 Pierce Jones...,.. I) PROTLEP oer enoo D. Anthony, Ba 1876 
**Burwash......... 1842 Supplied USED RONDE 
Chichester ......... 1811 Littlehampton ...1862 ) Joes 1881 
ASRUNG os 00000s *D. Lloyd Jenkins TYapt0on <r0000- peeembate se 
Barnsley vccrasees 1883 | Lindfield............ 1814 Jesse Taylor ...... 1881 

pe idingley, ...1820 Vacant tArdingly ...... Ges inom 1881 
MA WIG Vals dee cscs 1863 Vacant Newhaven ......... 1820 J : 

Cuckfield ......... ak 1978 |. Heighton vs... 1820 } J. Hart Cook:..1883 
r The Highlands a \ ois eatin he Petworth ......... 1740) 
astbourne......... 186 Ae Graffham ws. 
t+Friday-street | i teas 88 East Dean ...... ls .W. Marshall 1879 
Ballast Cottages SERA cb eters Lodsworth wi... | 

East Grinstead— Watersfield ...... J} 
Zion (C.H.) ...1810 iy Onsemsceseteotsecs 1817 A. T. Saville ...1878 
Copthorne ....65 sos Si SCALOLG Baettenec ce 1823 E. Green ......... 1868 
Turner's Hill. W.A.Linington1878 | sy orcham (C.H.) 1800 C. Knowles ......1870 
West Hoathly... St. Leonards-on- 
Ashurst Wood 1863 f By slighty nts TSOO We SOR R tiem ests 1863 A. D. McMillan 1882 
Forest Row...... 1883 |) C. A. Singleton1879 | Uckfield ............ 1867 ° 
Tio Most 21871 J. Brantors....1876 | Buated i, Serta oie 

Planting y.ss6s, ++. 1800 J. Thompson ...1880 |} Wivelsfield......... 1780 Supplied 
Hastings— Worthing ®......-.. 1804 \ Vinant 

Oroite nest sd:. 1811 *ArthurC,Parkes1883| Durrington...... 
Robertson-st. ...1858 Mission Stations— 
Dallington ...... 1366 | Brighton: Mission 
Netherfield ...... 1877 |} Hall, High-st. 
Fawr light......... 1877 [ < ve Barns Green ... Supplied, New College 
Seddlescom’ .,.1879 ¢ Charles Now ....1869 Students 
Robertsbridge ...1879 | Ditchling Com- 
Guestling......... 1880 | NOT eiuyaatisese Supplied 
The Bourne ...... 1881) Mayfield......... Kvangelist 
Mount Pleasant1879 Wm. Bolton, ma 1879} Plumpton ...... Supplied 

Hayward’s Heath 1877 *F'.J.Morrish,na 1883 | St. John’s Com- 
POW hes ee cee Supplied 

There are ten Evangelistic districts :-—Amberley, Ardingly, Ashling, Billingshurst, 
Dallington, &c., East Dean, Friday Street, Hastings, Petworth, and St. John’s Common. 

Resident without pastoral charge—B. W. Adams, Ba, A. Balfour, H. H. Cullis, **J. 
Davies, W. Knight, F. G. Sharp, Brighton ; 
Simpson, Hastings; H. Lawrence, Lewes; J. 
Petworth; I. Davies, na, Worthing. 

J. Griffin, C. R. Howell, W. Porter, J. P. 
Williams, Newhaven; H. Regers, I. Gould, 

WARWICKSHIRE UNION OF CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES. 
Formed 1859. (Churches and Branch Churches, 60; Mission Stations, 27.) 

Treasurer, Joseph Warden, Esq., Somerset-road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. 
Secretary, Rev. I’. Stephens, Birchfield, Birmingham. _ 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, 
Grant ditto, from 

* Newly resident—not yet in the Association. 

£700. 
ditto £700, 

** Not in the Association. 
+ Branch church with separate officers, 
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BIRMINGHAM DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. I’. Stephens, Birmingham. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Birmingham— Birmingham— 
Acock’s-green 1860 J. Bainton ....,. 1879| Smallheath...... 1863 M.G. Astbury ...1883 
Aston, Park-rd.1876 J. H. Toms ...... 1875] Soho-hill......... 1818 W. F. Callaway 1861 
Birchfield ...... 1881 W. 8. Searle ...... 1879| High-street ... 
Carr’s-lane ...... 1746 R. W. Dale, vp, Steelhouse-lane 1816 Vacant 
Bar Teeny. LUD gerne seenee 1854] Sutton Coldfield1881 T. Mirams ...... 1881 
Fazeley-street TYardley.......2 1882 Lay Agency 
Tennant-street Coleshill «...0.0.3. 00 1835 P. A, Atkinson 1879 

Edgbaston ...... 1856 W.F.Clarkson,na1878 | Hampton-in- Ar- 
Sherborne-st. G Leaipemrneocon acc 1836 Lay Agency 

Erdington ...... 1828 W. H. Dickenson1881 | Knowle ............ T3816 Wi. B.ROWitesvete 1879 
Minworth ... OltOM, cca. cue cwent 1878 H. Rudge........ 1878 

Gooch-street ...1860 8. Carter ......... 1876|Polesworth and 1828 \ Wisoaunt 
Highbury ...... 1879 C. Leach ......... 1879] Baddesley ...... 1245-5" 
MOOS Cn.) on s0e 1839 Vacant Nolth wires ccssanases 1826 F. Docker......... 1879 

Gower-street Tamworth ......... 1826 ) 
Moseley-road...1862 Vacant Mdacley nineteen 1856 > G. Luckett ,.....1870 
St.Andrew’s-rd.1860 B. Worton ......1863) Wilnecote ...... 1848 
Saltley-road ...1828 G. Ingall ......... 1856 

COVENTRY DISTRICT. 
Secretary, Rev. H. E, Bottomley, Coventry. 

ANSON «ver nansheevere 1823 Lay Agency Coventry— 
Atherstone ......... 1792 W. Lee ....ccseeoes 1882} Hill Fields...... 1837 Lay Agency 

Ratcliffe Culey Radford ......... 1825 Lay Agency 
Sheepy Magna 1816 Foleshall .Jcc ident 1796 G. L. Withers ...1849 

Bedworth, ......... 1686 G. Mannington,..1883| Hartshill ......... 1807 C. G. Haymes ...1874. 
Brinklow ......... Evangelist Nuneaton— 

Bretpord: .seuscese Bond-street ...1815 L. H. Elliott...... 1882 
Bulkington......... 1810 Lay Agency Coton-road...... 1719 8S. T. Greathead 1868 
hurchover ...... 1822 Evangelist RUDY cin ha calebircieeet 1865 C. A. Lyon ...... 1877 

Coventry— Newton .....000 
Vicar-lane ...... 1720 ) H.E.Bottomley 1876 | Stretton - under - 

Potter's Green1816 and Lay FORS6 . ccc sceann 1662 C. G. Squirrell...1871 
S086“ siaaesan 1813 Agency Easenhall ...... 

Well-street......1827 OC. E. G. Smith...1875/ Withybrook ...... 1841 D. Tohaanisersree 1869 
West Orchard 1777 G. Bainton ...... 1883 | 

LEAMINGTON DISTRICT. 
Secretary, Rey. J. Gibson, Warwick, 

Bishop’s Itching- | LongItchington...1627 Lay Agency 
COM panna cusewiantes 1873 Lay Agency VNiaip fOr Minnienconewes 1875 Lay Agency 

Eatington ......06 1803 J. MaPK  srecene 1883) Southam ............ 1832 **W. Blackwell 1882 
Kenilworth......... 1720 J. Naylor, ba ...1879 | Stratford-on-Avon1702 W. W. Watts ...1882 
Kineton .....3...00. 1813 Lay Agency Aston Cantlow 
Leamington— LS HAN Oy Sete rae 1871 

Clemens-street 1866 J. S. Beamish ...1876 Loxley 
Holly-walk...... 1880 Vacant Shottery 
**Mill-st. (CH) 1829 Vacant | Wilmcote ...... 1803 
Spencer-street 1816 A, Holden Byles, Werwickstirrscrsss: 1758 J. Gibson ......... 1877 
Ashorne BBA. Gr gtstraebvawth us 1882| Emscote ......... 1838 
Fibs Lonsomford ,..1841 

arton SHLOWLY csneveses 366 
Long Compton ...1830 Evangelist . si 

Little Compton } 
There are six Evangelists employed. 

+ Branch church with separate officers. ** Not in the Association, 
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Resident without pastoral charge—J. Barrett, **F. B. Brown, S. M. Coombs, T. Coop, 
G. Deane, Ba, psc, E. Derrington, J. C. Gallaway, ma, H. J. Heathcote, M. Hill, 
8. Knell, J. Shillito, D. K. Shoebotham, D. W. Simon, ma, pun, F. Stephens, Birmingham 
J. Button, Kenilworth; G. S. Spencer, Southam; H. Beamish, O. Corbitt, Wolvey ; 
R. M. Willifer, Leamington. 

WILTS AND EAST SOMERSET CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 1796, 

Chairman of Executive, Joseph Tanner, Esq., Frome; Treasurer, G. Nelson Haden, 
Esq., Trowbridge; Secretary, Rev. Thomas Mann, Trowbridge. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £1,305, 
Grant ditto, from 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Ashton Keynes ...1838 Supplied, 
AVEDULY ......000050 800 
Bath— 

Argyle Chapel 1780 H. Tarrant ...... 1875 
Rush Hill ..... j 
DUWCLEOW ooo nnaee Supplied 
Monkton we... 

a rerey, Chapel...1853*E. Simon ......... 1883 
atheaston ......... 1867 
Colerne ........, 1524 | B+ Bhodes .....1881 

Bearticldy... 0.0.05 
Bird bush Y.-s.0+..es 1670 
Bradford-on-Avon1740 Vacant 
Broadchalk ...... 1801 

Ebbsbourn...... 180i 
PU OTOM a ous ae sec 1805 Supplied 
| an ...1761 W. H. Picken ...1882 

ippenham ...... 1770 ) 
ee 1930 (9° M. Rees ......1876 

Castle Combe...... 1743 
OLR Rhone es . 
North Wraxhall tJ EM, uma 
Slaughterford. .1766 J [ 

Wogtordi tera .c.cs: 1798) « : 
Wiylyes ae... «cs j Papplicd 

CombeDown, Bath PATOL. haces s 1879 
COLSHAM. ee scenvne 6 ) 

GaStard .a..0er W. J. Baker ...1879 
MMOH niece rineses 1690 

mCrickiidemer,,..... Supplied 
Crockerton......... 1860 Supplied 
DDGVIZES ©. ce seescsee .1780 W. Darwent...... 1882 
English Combe ... Supplied 
Frome— 
pee Belsacs 1662 J. H. Kelly ...... 1879 
LOW costes 1772 y ais 

Maiden Bradley1780 } BOW Ciera en Lato) 
Goatacre:.......0.66 Supplied 
Heytesbury ...... 1812 ” 

Sutton Veney...1793 } F, Longman. ..1879 
Highworth......... MPL OY evewesnhn 1878 
HONG se rateestenate ss 00 { 

South Wraxhall \ 
Fifteen mission pastors are employed. 

ditto £1,520: 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. ; Settlement. 

Horningsham......1566 J. P. Mansfield...1861 
KDOV IE! ene seen O54 A BO? 

Hindon ......... 1810 } D- Davies ......1882 
Marlborough ...... 1817), A astees 

Lockeridge ...... } BSC. Tilkotsen 1678 
Malmesbury ...... 1662 A. Redshaw ......1883 

Westport ...... 
Silver-street ... 
Christian Malford G. Bailey . ....1883 
COVSOM Neescueees 

MarketLavington1800 
West Lavington F. Lowe.........1879 
Hasterton...0.s..» 

Melksham ......... 1773 
Leia 1783 J. Beard .........1880 

MOres srichionsttnenee 1796 
LOUIS sam vacb'os vais 1840 § 

Beene, as 1837 \ T, Anthony ...1879 

Salisbury nx... 1662 W. Roberts ...... 1882 
Sherston .....00.000¢ 1825 James Jefferies...1878 
Swindon— 
Oldelownnece 1805 **W. J. Hall ...1880 
New Town...... 1877 \ James Chew ...1879 
Haydon Wick.,.1850 § Supplied 

MLAS DULY seaiesterenst 1726 * x 
Foon nna ck 1820 } J. M. White, Ba 1854 

Trowbridge— 
Tabernacle...... 1771 Thomas Mann ,,,1839 
Silver-street ...1680 

Trudox-hill 1670 T. Howells sewers LDILY Dy FLOW SLS soe renene 

Warminster ...... 1719 H. G. Hastings, mal875 
Westbury— 

Lower Chapel 1662 John Clarke, sa 1879 
Upper Chapel...1762 T. Bowen... ......1882 
Hawheridge ...1840 Supplied 

Walton "scienwesaes 1700 Wishford ...... H. Cooper...... 1879 

Wootton Bassett 1826 
Pa hODN Re. anaces David Morgan 1882 
Greenhill ...,.. 

Resident without pastoral charge—Rev. T. Gilbert, Warminster ; W. Martin, T. Wallace, 
Bath ; W. Reynolds, Salisbury; B. Beddow, Bradford. 

* Not yet a Member of the Union , ** Not in the Association. 
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WORCESTERSHIRE ASSOCIATION. 
Formed 1828, 

(Churches, 15; Branch Church, 1; Mission Stations, 16.) 

Chairman, T. Billing, Esq., sr, Dudley; Treasurer, James Hancock, Esq., Worcester 
Secretary, Rev. A. C. Gill, Malvern. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £177. 
Grant ditto, froin ditto £255, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date oy Pastor and Date vy 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Brierley Hill...... 1840 Vacant Malvern, Great...1876) A. C. Gill ...... 1870 
Broadway ......... 1808 W. Bagnall ...... 1874} Malvern, North.,.1852 | Supplied 

Childswickham Malvern, West 
Bromsgrove ...... 1833 Vacant Barnard’s-green 
Crossway-green.. Supplied WYCKE...2000ses08 
Dudley—King-st. 1792 J. MM. H.Valentinel882| Cradley ......... 

**The Firs ...1866 Leigh Sinton ... Mr. E. Sinden, 
Hales Owen ...... 1807 A. Moon ......... 1877| Stuckley’ ,....... Evangelist 

Coombe Wood ,.. Methon vsssceees 
Kidderminster— Netherton ......... 1871 Supplied 

Old Meeting ...1694 ) B. B. Williams 1881] Redditch ......... 1825 G. Shaw.........0+ 1874 
+Stourport...... 1871 > Vacant IRUDOEV Wega. nt rece 1855 Supplied : 
Cussfield 00.0... Stourbridge ...... 1698 G. Robinson ...... 1881 
Dudley-street...1819 R.A. Johnson,Ba 1882 |} Worcester ......... 1687 S. March, Ba...... 1877 

LA icotponcenocenee 1825 *J. Tucker .....,1883] Hallow 
Ombersley  ....4. 
Pole FUN ..ccss0ss 

Wychbold ......... Supplied 

There is one Evangelist employed in the county. 
Resident without pastoral charge—D, Davies, Bromsgrove; T. Young, Malvern Link ; 

James Black, Malvern. 

YORKSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL UNION AND HOME MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY. 

Formed 1873. 

(Churches, 222; Branch Churches, 7; Mission Stations, 36.) 

Chairman, W. E. Glyde, Esq., Saltaire; Treasurer, W. Anderton, Exsq., 3p, Cleckheaton, 
via Normanton ; ecrcen Rev. James B. Robertson, Ripon. 

Contribution (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £3,800. 
Grant ditto, from ditto £3,800. 

BRADFORD DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, John Hill, Hsq., sr, Bradford; Secretary, Rey. Thomas Windsor, Skipton. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation, Settlement. 

Allerton .....,.:...- 1814 W. M. Westerby 1880! Horton-lane ...... 1781 Vacant 
Bini l6Vnerecs. sche 1696 Joseph Martin ...1876) Little Horton ... TT. \Clanke.y.c.<se 1877 
Bradford— Laisterdyke ...... 1874 Supplied 

Airedale Ool....1878 Vacant Lister Hills ...... 1854 Joseph Haley ..,1873 
Bowling..... ...1864 Henry Webb ...1880) Lidget Green Supplied 
College™...s.5.., 1839 A. Holborn, ma...1877 | Ryan-street ...... 1879 Supplied 

Great Horton— Salem sence 1836 'T. G. Horton .,,1876 
High-street ...1874 Vacant Spinkwell ...... Supplied 
Wesley-place...1861 Vacant Valley-road ... Supplied 

Greenfield ........, 1852 Edwin Morton...1881 

_ » Newly resident—not yet in the Association. 
** Not in the Association, + Branch church with separate officers, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Burley-in- W-dale1839 R. J. Corke ...... SSM Obleymetececsccsece 1821 G. S. Briggs....., 1878 
Denholme ......... 1844 Vacant Ravenstonedale 
Donty career 1810 W. White......... 1880; (Westmoreland)1662 *W. M. Fell ...1883 
Drighlington...... 1868 H. Matthews ...1879] Rawdon ............ 1846 T. Hatton........ 1869 
Eccleshill ......... 1823 W. Manning ...1880 | Saltaire ............ 1857 J. A. K. Hamilton1878 

Undercliffe ...... 1880 Supplied Sedbergh :........ 1828 J. Holroyd ...... 1876 
Grassington ...... 1811 Supplied Dettlercetcc ress 1816 G. H. Brown ...1873 
IL aTOn ee. secc ss 1838 Supplied Shipley Ns Supplied - : 
Holme-lane ...... 1858 S. G. Jowett...... 1883 | Skipton ............ VITO LS Windsorataen: 1862 
Horton-in-Craven1670 Supplied Thornton— 
dllonstecctesteee et. HI9O Ss Diysony wees ee: 1856| Kipping.......:. 1664 A. 8. Trotman...1882 
MUL ON peste, to. ccc 1868 8. D. Hillman ...1871| Green Top ...... Supplied 
Keighley ......:.. 1730 Vacant Wellhead School Supplied 
Kirkby-Stephen New-road ...... 1867 Supplied 

(Wstmorlnd.)1814 Vacant KPOSSIGGY eee ctecee ose 1799 Supplied 
NGLCOY® Sauce ns' Wile yarneeeeseccces: 1871 John Haigh ...... 1879 

Morton aBinaley 1845 Supplied DWADS6Y: Tocess ssc e0 1841 Joseph Poynton 1880 
Newton-in-Bow- iWalsdeniecssepsess 1795 Jas. Bullock,ma ..1873 

hari cea rccteces 1696 Evangelist Wandhiller...ss.- 1856 Supplied 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Browne, pa, J. R. Campbell, pp, A. Duff, ma, 
tip, A, M. Fairbairn, pp, D. Fraser, tup, H. J. Lewis, J. G.- Miall, T. Roberts, W. C. 
Shearer, ma, Bradford; T. Greenbury, rsa (Scor.), W. Tarbolton, and 8. Clarkson, 
Ilkley; J. M, Calvert, Grassington; D. Waters, Frizinghall; D. D. Waters, Shipley. 

HALIFAX DISTRICT, 
Treasurer, John Whitley, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. Bryan Dale, ma, Halifax. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of | Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. : Formation. Settlement. 

BOOED wacvssscerece 1763 David Jones...... 1842 | Lightcliffe ...,..... 1830 Samuel Pearson 1881 
Brighouse ......... 1778 A. Galbraith .,.1875 | Luddendenfoot ...1859 Joseph Booth ...1881 

WaringGreen . Mixenden ......... 1688 James Nelson ...1882 
Buttershaw ...... “1868 J. Fearnley ...... 1877 | Northowram ...... 1672*A. Toothill ...... 1885 
Eastwood ......... 1693 James Read ...... 1866 | Ovenden............ LSSTOT A LTS ecu 1873 
Mand eatss esr UGH) AM, Aetayy vintinonenonce 1878; Holmfield ..... 
Halifax— Wheatley......... 

Harrison-road 1836 G. S. Smith ...... 1875 FBepponden: SROOAEE SCO a Wie Hoxererenctadenas 1878 
Jen Nee aera 1868 J, R. Bailey...... 1878 | Rishworth spponiodat Supplied 
High Road Well Sowerby..........5. 1645 M. Perry) ......... 1873, 
OMB ecsonehae 1816 B. Dale, ma ...... 1863 | Sowerby Bridge 1839 A. K. Stowell ...1881 
Southowram ... {Union Croft ...... 1842 Supplied as 
Squaworccsre ses 1760 | WATLOY « sccsssaverne 1705*J. Gascoigne ...188: 
Bade Bank... } *H.A.Lawrence] 883, I WWiV Cec epcccsneascen 1827 A. Craven......... 1869 
Stannary......... 1868 K. Walden ...... 1880 Norwood-green.. Supplied 

Holywell Green...1868 Duncan Grant.,,1882' 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. H. Deex, Hipperholme, near Halifax: H. Pickers- 
gill, Lightcliffe. Minister of unassociated church—John Wilde. 

HUDDERSFIELD AND HECKMONDWIKE DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, J. E. Willans, Esq., Huddersfield; Secretary, Rey. I’. Hall, Heckmondwike, 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of \ Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

IBIrstaliaccctccess: 1849 Vacant Dogley-lane ...... 1816 A. F. Bulmer ...1881 
Clayton West ...1790 J. Wilson......... 1876 | Flockton............ 1802 Supplied 
Cleckheaton— Gomersal ......... 1826 Albert Lee ...... 1882 

Providenee...... 1710 W. J. Davies ...1878 | Heckmondwike— 2 
Westgate ...... 1876 R. Crookall ...... 1878| George-street...1853 H. H. Oakley ...1872 

Dobcross’ osc... 1872 Evangelist Norristhorpe .. 1874 Vacant 

*® Newly resident—not yet in Association. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. if Formation. Settiement. 

Heckmondwike— Huddersfield— 
Upper Chapel 1674 F. Hall ....... «».-1877| Mold-green ...1865 J. J. Bynner...... 1878 
HECALY - Sestak obec. Evangelist Paddockyccces ane 1871, H. J. Boyd ...... 1870 
Westgate ...... 1786 Vacant Ramsden-street 1825 Vacant 

Holmfirth ......... 1770 N. M. Hennessy 1881] Victoria Hall...1881 J. T. Stannard...1881 
Honiley .5..0s00.3. UTI DeMOLOLES 06 eevee 1880} Kirkheaton ...... 1847 Supplied - 
Hopton) sevebess. 2 1662*J.H. Best, psc...1883 | Marsden............ 1790 Edgar Todd...... 1882 
Huddersfield— Penistone ........ 1786 John Williams ...1862 

George-street...1874 R. H. Dugdale...1874| Ravensthorpe ...1871 W. L. Parker ...1880 
Highfield ...... 1772 R. Bruce, pp. ...1854| Shelley ............ 1792 dR, POOL Kesiactene aes 1874 
Hill-house ...... 1865 A. Phillips ...... 1881 | Upper Mill ...... 1807 W.G. Percival ...1880 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Armitage M. Howard, and T. Stimpson, Heckmond- 
wike ; Robert Harley, rrs, rras, Huddersfield; W. Hotchkiss, Mold-green; J. Walton, 
Flockton; and G. G. Waddington, Mirfield. 

HULL AND EAST RIDING DISTRICT. 
Treasurer, S. Lambert, Esq., Whitcfriargate, Hull; Secretaries, Rev. James Sibree, Hull, 

and A. M. Jackson, Esq., Bowlalley-lane, Hull. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of \ Ohurch and Date of Pastor and Date of 
; Formation. Settlement. Formation, Settlement. 
Barton-on-Hur- HLORWSOS seceresc eee 1807 E. Goold, Ba...... 1879 

ber (Lincoln)1816 A. L. Greig ...... 1882 | Howden ............ 1662 James Lewis...... 1882 
Barrow-on-Hum- Howden Dyke... 

ber (Lincoln) 1800 Supplied Hull— 
DOCLORG resents cere ss 1814 “A IPLOMI wa sce ees 1842 W. Scott ......... 1882 
Froddingham ...1814 | ®. Brotherton. 1882) Fin street......1769 Vacant 
Skipsen s<./.00.2 CAE} ee ee Hessle-road ...1877 W. J. Websdale 1881 
Boverley...scecc.s.0 1700 R. Shepherd...... 1871) Hope-street ...1797 E. Hamilton...... 1881 
Bridlington ...... 1702 J.Dickinson,rrst, Latimer’ cecccin.. 1869 Vacant 

LED warsavesnaeees 1868) «Salome. \e0ank 1882 D. Tilsley......... 1882 
Bridlington Quay1878 M. E. Smit ...... 1878| Wrcliffe......... 1868 J. Hunter,........ 1882 
Cottingham ....... 1692 J.S.Wolstencroft1882 | Market Weighton1809 Vacant 
Drifield 5 cess 1803 P. Atkinson ......1879 Pocklington ...... 1807 G. A. Smith ...... 1882 
Hlloughton...... .. 1815 James Smith, mal879 South Cave... ..... 1662 E. H. Davies ...1879 
Grimsby(Lincoln)1860 M. Stanley ...... 1882 |Swanland ......... 1693 J. E. Whitehead 1872 

Resident without pastoral charge—R. Bryer, Driffield; T. Rain, Cottingham; J. Sibree, 
R, Thomson, ma, Hull; G. Barrow Kidd, Welton. 

LEEDS DISTRICT. 
Treasurer, J. W. Willans, Esq., Leeds ; Secretary, Rey. George Hinds, Craven-terrace, 

Carlton-hill, Leeds. 
Church and Date of — Pustor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 
RoreieDe ries eal A. McCormack...1873 | Leeds—Belgrave 1815 John Pate......... 1881 
reenHammerton1797 ) , : Qn Sheepscat's.....00 

Great Ouseburn 1857 § G. Ledbury .,.1879 ipanenune ma Evangelist 
Harrogate ......... 1831 F. Fox Thomas 1869} ast Parade ...1791 \ E.R.Conder, pp 1862 ELA WES geet es esses 1843 | Woodsley-road JJ. F. Bailey ...1883 Appersett ...... H. §. Forster,,.1874|  Spring-strect ... Supplied ‘ +Baimbridge ...1865 and Headingley Hill1866 *James Legge,mal883 Burtersett 0... Lay-helpers t Kirkstall ...... Vacant — 

Widaale Weer. tNether-green... Evangelist 
Keld.. ..wrevwesis... 1815 ) Pastor - Evan- Marshall-street 1836 Vacant 
Th waite: ssc cieness 1864.§ gelist ......... LTS} \ WSodom ...usacswaceecte Supplied 
Pre eaneraee ...1779 Henry Cross,..... 1869; Newton ......... 1836 A. Shepherd ..,... 1880 eeds— Queen-street ...1755 ( W. Tho 

Beeston Hill ...1858 Vacant Oak-100d...seeees 1866 Jno. coe ee 
1 North egiinces | Assistant...... 1873 

* Newly resident—not yetin theUnion, + Branch churches, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation, Settlement, 

Leeds— Morley—St. Mary’ s- W. i. Ander- i 
Salem’ +. Rika 1784 G. Hinds ......... 1877| in-the-Wood...1650 } ton, MA ...... 1877 
tHumslet .......0+ Evangelist Pateley Bridge ...1816 J. P. Bake, Ba...1877 
Wortley ......... 1815 Jno. Scott......... ATG, DRT cn ck 1813 Supplied 
Beeston Royds... Supplied PUGROY arecveseciac: 1695 Jno. Atkinson ...1864. 
Dewsbury-road Supplied Stanningley......... 1846 Supplied 

Ley Durn.cs.ccees<-- 1795 Jno. Heap........5 CSTTd Peeth. T essiae sedan 1783 Jos. Bennett......1877 
Low-row .....,...1693 Vacant Richmond ......... 1835 Jos. Woollard ...1882 
Morley— FUPOD wa.tennie tates 1818 *R.G. Harbutt ...1883 

Rehoboth ...... 1766 E. Goodall ...... 1881| West Burton......1851 M. C. Dixon...... 1882 

Resident without pastoral charge—T. Jowett, D. W. Rowe, Leeds; C. Hargreaves, 
Horsforth ; W. Daniell, Knaresborough; E. Potter, Harrogate; J. B. Robertson, Ripon. 

SHEFFIELD AND DONCASTER DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, Batty Langley, Esq., Sheffield; Secretary, Rev. P. Whyte, Sheffield. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

BaWiry. cots vecns0s Supplied Sheffield— 
anal eeees seers. 1828 Kyangelist Bridge Houses 
Doncaster ......... 1800 G. R. Bettis...... 1871} Cemetery-road 1859 T.S. King ...... 1872 
Greasborough ...1866 Vacant Garden-street 1866 Isaac Hall......... 1879 
Handsworth— Howard-street 1789 C. G. Holt ...... 1883 
Woodhouse *...1836 W. Conn ......... 1882| Langsett-road 1875 R. Snowdown ...1880 

Hatfield ......0...5. 1785 Sad. Mount Zion ...1834 J. Lewis Pearse.1880 
SU OUN Outer ncsctssos.c 1800 \ aPPee Nether sr. cca 1826 W. Lenwood, Ba, 
NEOXOY. oss encn cece» AOS, Mirance-cy sees 1854 LLB rencaseeeonent 1872 
Mexborough ... .. 1865 T. J. Leslie ..... DSTO) EOE accceuatce ; 
Rawmarsh .........1812 J. Bonser, BA ...1872| Sussex-street ... 
Rotherham— Queen-street ...1784 P. Whyte..... ... 1872 

Doncaster-road 1867 Vacant * Cross Smithfield 
Masborough .,.1777 T. Nicholson ,..1879} Tabernacle...... 1862 T. W. Holmes ...1872 
Kimberworth ... Tapton-hill ...1877 Supplied 
New York ...... Wicker .isescens 1854 Alf. Flower ...... 1881 

Sheffield— Carlisle-strect ... 
Attercliffe ...... 1800) J. Calvert ...... 1858 | Stocksbridge ...... 1864 H. Robertshaw...1882 
Baldwin-street Jf and Evangelist Stubbin Elsecar...1839 Vacant 
Brightside ...... 1st DT. Warren......... 1871 | Swinton .........06. 1824 George Borrow...1881 
Broompark ,..1864 C. C. Tyte......... 1869 | West Melton......1796 W. J. Cooksley...1882 
St. Philip’ s-road | Wombwell......45. 1867 G. Hadfield ...... 1874 
Burngreave ...1868 *W. M. Beeby...1883 

Srarions of THE SuerrienD LAy PreacuErs’ Socrery:—Lcclesfield, Gleadless, Greno- 

side, Oughtibridge, Worrall. 
Resident without pastoral charge—P. C. Barker, ma, 1uB, Rotherham College; F. J. 

Falding, ma, pp, Rotherham College. 

WAKEFIELD AND DEWSBURY DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, Isaac Briggs, Esq., sp, Sandal Cliff, Wakefield; Secretary, Rev. J. BR, 
Wolstenholme, ma, Wakefield. 

Church and Date cf Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation. _ Settlement. 4 

Barnsley— Soothill vi... ..1875 GC. OC. Edwards ...1883 

Regentestreet ..1856 J. F. I’. Hallowes | Brotherton......... 1838) a : 
Ae '1876 | Fairburn... 151g Supplied 4 

Old Chapel...... W778M, Duffills.. 35. 1883 Castleford ......... 1863 D. McCormick L874 

DAvLOVMERe Madera: 1857 James Rae, Ba ...1854!Cowick ............ 1838 Supplied 

* Mewly resident—not ye¢ in the Union. + Branch church with separate officers. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, 

Dewsbury— 
Earlsheaton ...1863 W.T. Moreton...1875 

Batley Carr... | Henny Sturt. ..1865 
Boothroyd ...... and Evangelist 
Springfield ...... 1856 G. McCallum ...1856 
ED PINIGV Asi ies 00 1871 A. A. Ramsey ...1872 

Flanshaw .........1866 W. Taylor ...... 1878 
Gawthorpe......... 1858 T. H. Heap ...... 1879 
ROONG Fees. cones ss 1847 H. I. Senior ...... 1879 
HA ORDUNV irs state sis 1838 Vacant 
Knottingley ...... 1849 *W. Crombie ...1883 
Normanton.,........ 1871 A. Farries......-.. 1878 | 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Ossett ........c0ecee. 1850 J. P. Perkins ...1875 
tHlushdyke...... 1864 Supplied 

Pollington ......... 1818 Supplied 
Pontefract ......... 1840 A. G. Nicholls ...1879 
lb yauepenweneptnnees 1809 G. Atkingon ...... 1872 

Stanloyoesc..ssscse 1876 C. Bonham ...... 1876 
Wakefield— 

John-street ...1879 R. Westrope...... 1882 
Salem...Jcc.c0ce 1800* W. Elstub ...... 1883 
ZAOW a cdecveannrae 1782 J. R. Wolsten- 

holme, MA...... 1874 
tStreethouse .., 1874 Supplied 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. S. Eastmead, Wakefield; W. Field, ma, Silcoates 
W. Jowett, Altofts; J. Moffett, Pontefract ; J. Hall, Dewsbury. 

WHITBY AND MIDDLESBROUGH DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, J. F. Wilson, Esq., Middlesbrough ; Secretary, Rey. J. P. James, rsa (Edin.), 
Middlesbrough. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Cotherstone ...... 1748 Bagnall Baker ...1879 | 
HES HOT wstereccce oss 1858 J. M. F. Menmuir1883 | 

Lazenby vo. c.c00 
Great Ayton ...... 1813 HE, H. Reynolds.,.1877 | 

Nunthorpe ...... 
Stokesley ....s0..5 
Broughton ...... 

Guisborough ...... LSll We Tonkin ©...... 1882 
Hutton-lo-Cross 

Iburndale ......... 1865 J. S. Nightingale1865 | 
Lingdale-lane ...1880 Supplied 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

PiORGUSs..0ccsetenhe 1828 Vacant 
Mickleby voee AOLIET. Re HOrbOSness.: 1883 

tRunswick ...... 1829 
Middlesbrough— 

Cannon-street 1879 H, Crane ......... 1882 
Marton-rd.(W.) 1874 Vacant 
Queen’s-terrace 1838 J. P. James, rsa 1879 

Redoar® cat, eeaxe 1855 W. J. Franks ...1865 
Robin Hood’s Bay1840 W. Dalton ...... 1881 
DGAIGDES Jan senceness 1823 T, G. Latham ...1877 
WiDIEDY) ee <ceens 1750 G. T. Coster...... 1880 

Resident without pastoral charge—G. T. Wallace, Stokesley. 

YORK AND SCARBOROUGH DISTRICT. 

Treasurer, Michael Hick, Esq., Scarborough; Secretary, Rev. R. Balgarnie, 
Scarborough. 

Church and Date of 
Formation. 

Pastor and Date of 
Settlement. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

tee} 1835 Supplied 

Deighton ......605 
GF BOY nonsense ee 
West Rounton... 

Kirby Moorside...1812 H.R. Rac ...... 1878 | 
Hutton-le-Hole 

Malton ...... eos. L815 *L. Hartley ...... 1883 | 
Northallerton..,... 1818 J. W. Parsons...1879 
Pickering ‘oc. 1789 W. Mitchell ...... 1874 
Rillington ......... 1818 Supplied 

Wintringham... 
Knapton ......... 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. 
J. Mills, Scarborough ; 

* Newly resident—not yet in the Uni 

‘ Formation. Settlement. 
Scarborough— 

DAY Cotas teetet cone 1851 Vacant 
Kastborough ,..1704 EK. L. Adams...... 1864 
South Cliff...... 1868 R. Balgarnie...... 1868 
Seamer-road .,.1874 
Wheat Croft ...1879 

CURIS ea eee ee 1805 T. Slevan ...,..... 1881 
SULCO Ais aniescn sale 

York— 
Thendlaliere sess: 1816 C. Illingworth .,.1868 
SalOnn ecedeessraie 1830 Joseph Vickery 1882 
CLs Core nates see as 

Abbs, Kirby Moorside ; E. G. Cammidge, York ; 
T. Milner, pa, Malton. 

on, t+ Branch church, 
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THE UNION OF WELSH INDEPENDENTS. 

Formed 1872. 

Chairman, Rey. W. Roberts, 54, Northumberland-terrace, Liverpool; Secretaries, Revs. 
R. Thomas, Landore, Swansea ; zy. B. Parry, Llansamlet, Swansea; H. J ones, 23, Harland- 
road, Birkenhead. 

Objects. —To promote fraternal relations between ministers and members of the Churches; 
to afford opportunities for deliberation concerning the public affairs of the denomination ; 
and to exhort one another to co-operation in things relating to the prosperity of the 
Kingdom of Christ. 

Members. —Ministers, deacons, delegates from Churches and from the quarterly meetings, 
with church members that will subscribe towards its funds. 

The Union is not intended to touch the associations or county unions, nor to dissolve or 
weaken the connection with the Congregational Union of England and Wales, nor to 
interfere with the right of every Church to deal with its own internal affairs without being 
responsible to any earthly power external to itself. 

NORTH WALES. 

ANGLESEA (Moy). 

(Churches, 40; Branch Church, 1.) 

Chairman, Rev. E. C. Davies, Menai Bridge; Treasurer, Mr. W. Roberts, Treban, 
Bryngwran, Holyhead; Financial Secretary, Mr. Owen Thomas, Clegyrog, Rhosybol, 
Anglesea. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

BATU W OD sinsise. dest 1875 Thos. Evans...... 1868 | Holyhead—. 
BRGY GA vec cn cise se. 1839 Richard Jones ...1877| Tabernacie...... 1817 ) J. Alun Roberts, 
Penmynydd ...1819 Vacant. MATES SEP OP EG 1847 BD ME aceite 1883 

Beaumaris ......... 1785 Vacant NewTabernacle1867 W. Lloyd ......... 1846 
Brynsiencyn ...... 1840 Vacant Llanddeusant ...1790 
Bryngwran ...... 1790 Wiacaak INU Ola masts seooait 1837 \ T. R. Owen ...:1888 
MOL 0G elias astess 1835 Llanerchymedd...1775 i| 

Bodedern ......... 1812 ) TAG RND. exyaceeen 1827 >) R, Williams ...1881 
Llanfachracth 1832 }J-8. Evans ...1882) pep 1811 
Siloanie oc ..s3.+ 0 W.S. Roberts ...1872| Llangefni ......... 1844 Vacant 

Capel Mawr ...... 1763 : Menai Bridge ...1867 2 ee ie \ David Rees. .....1869 | gr Ba i839 E. C. Davies ...1869 
Rhosymeirch...1744 ; Pe LVLOCLAL Oenat inser een 1822 : 
Bodfordd ....., 1810 } E. W. Lewis ...1875|"" pirastawr 1815 H W. V. Davies...1870 

Cemaes :..4:....5.. 1806 : Newborough...... 1862 a 
Lianfechell...... 1778} Vacant DWYT OU ro ees on 1848 f John Williams 1858 

Wana cee terrence 1821 Vacant Pentraeth ......... 1800 \ ane 
Gwalchmai......... 1844 a Wavics 1871 LOVOTH sacisisies 1839 
Bethel-Maesyllan1845 } ; AS eae OlOMS sracnermnesease 1837 

Groeslon .....1... 1815 H. Roberts ...... Were |) SANGO. coeactnttece 1842 > W. Davies ...... 1881 
Rhosybol...:.. .. 

Thirteen Lay Preachers and Evangelists are employed in the county. 

Resident without pastoral charge—E. J, Evans, Holyhead; R. Hughes, Rhosymeirch, 
Llangefni; T. Gruffydd, Maelog. 

CARNARVONSHIRE (Arron). 
WESTERN DIVISION. (LLEUYN AND EIFIONYDD.) 

(Churches, 23; Branch Churches, 22; Preaching Station, 1.) 

Chairman, Rev. W. B. Marks, Criccieth ; Treasurer, Mr. J. Jones, Braich-y-saint; 

Secretary, Rey. J.C. Jones, Penygroes ; Corresponding Secretary, Rey. T. Jones, Histeddta, 

Tremadoc. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Aberdaron .,....... 1829 G. Griffiths ...... 1881 
Abersoc¢h:: /75...... 1831 

Bwichtocyn...... 1796 \ R. Hughes..,...1868 
BORD Sr cecgnascnecss 1867 
Sage. iga9 } Wacant 

Capel Helyg ......1650 a T. Williams ...1880 
SOTO dacs tacks. 182 

Capel Newydd .. Hine 
Llanbedrog ...... 1841 } Evan Jones 
Mynytho ....0000. 1821 

Chwilog .........00. 1835 
Abererch ...sseves 1822 D. S. Jones...... ikea 

Four Crosses ...... 1864 : 
Llithfaen,.. .....1880 } J. Davies +... 1881 

ELCULON' socesesciesss 1822 
Bryncroes .....- 1879 } Vacant 
BECO evedecsiccnes: 1801 

Llaniestyn ......... 1809 
CODON Sicvuse a» 1823 > J.C, Jones ..,1881 
Tydweiliog ...... 1825 

Llanhaiarn......... 1800 : 
TREVOTS casclvsvsevs 1877 } R. Lumley....... 1880 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS, 

Chureh and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Nazareth ......... 1823 
Pantglas ....0++ 1836 tw. B. Roberts 1875 

ENGVINE Vascreeeccns cee 1827 Morfi ees } Baw. James ...1861 
Penrhyndeudracth1844 

Beddgelert 1850 ¢ DS Thomas 1883 
Penygroes......... 1835 ; Teatlypai 1861 ho. ©. Jones,.....1872 
Winey, ) icescacetecs 1820 

GOSCi aacencxcces 1350 } W- W. Jones...1873 
Portmadoc.. ...... 1826 ne 

Memorial Ch. . ..1879 } L. Probert deghee 1875 

Prwilhel? oo cccccues 1650 ©. Jones “....... 1879 
Rhosylan ........: 1808 

Opiccretlt .n.cca: 1864 } W. B. Marks...1875 
Llanystumdwy 1831 

Rhostryfan......... 1865 * Bs 
Moeltry fan ...... 1840 | H. Dawies “<<cee, We 

EDR OR crete sraeeuses 1827 x 
Penmorfa...... 1840 \ TY, SONOS coseeenee 1856 

Pall ysarn. sk .ccckes 1800 J. T. Davies...... 1883 
Drwsycoed......1834 | 
CUQWY weerssese 1877 § Vacant 

Tremadoc Board School used as a preaching station with Penmorfa and Portmadoc. 

Thirteen Evangelists and Lay Preachers. 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. Griffiths, Criccieth; D. Jones, Capel Helyg; 
S, Jones, Talysarn; J. Morris, Ceidio. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

Formed 1862. 

Chairman, Rev. W. Griffith, Amana, Bethesda; 

(Churches, 50.) 

Treasurer, Rev. E. Herber Evans, 
Carnarvon ; Secretaries, Rev. R. Parry, Llandudno, and Rev. R. W. Griffith, Bethel. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

PATAANIO: © cucusts dss 1845 
Bethmaca ...... 1836 \ W. Griffiths ...1856 

Bangor— 
Beulah’ .)....003 1836 
RYRLGT Ne Siren ini to'e 1877 \ D. Williams ...1864 
Ebenezer ...... 1790 D. S. Davies...... 1875 
Pendret.....c.0 1881 Vacant 

OUNolmeter.... ee 1810 
Port Dinorwic...1862 > R. W. Griffith 1866 
BULOD,. Gs cae actives. 1834 

Bethesda...c.cre.s. 1820 
Saron Ty nymaes1861 \ R. 8. Williams 1872 

Chwarel Goch 1878 H. W. Parry ...1883 
bi (3314745 SOO 1865 
SQM v..eceveeee. 1871 (R. Rowlands .,.1876 

Bethlehem ......... 1789 
COPEL esaseiestoasis 1839 \ E, Stephen...... 1856 

Bettws-y-coed .,.1837 Vacant 
Bontnewydd ...,,1821 ) ane 

Sarom s iscsceaces 1801 § L. Williams ...1869 
Carnarvon— 

Pendref ......... 1726 Vacant 
Salem ...,...... .1862 E, Herber Evans 1865 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement 

GOL WEN: snicveeasiins 1814 
Bethel........... 1779 tw. 2. donee teen 

Colwyn Bay...... 1879 Supplied 
Sata seier teases 1835 J. Roberts......... 1859 
WIDY 210; Sanicecee 1851 
laniip ser 1839 } 9, Teynen, 2816 

Dwygyfylchi, ‘ 
Hloraby creer 1820 C, Williams ...... 1873 

Dolyddelen ...... 1826 Taonind 
Blaenau ......... 1876 
nee capaci 1823 R. P. Williams.,.1879 
FOVIZIMD ceca tise, 1863 
ede Tena 1862 } W. C. Thomas 1879 
ONLY fastens 1823 
ROCWEN  vevececes 1854 } J P. Evans ...1881 

Llanberis, 
Jerusalem ..... 1829 
Nant Padarn .. 1868 } J: B+ Owen......1874 

Llandudno......... 1857 Vacant 
Llanbedr, Salem 1806 

Soa... wane: 1828 > W. E. Morris...1878 
Brwynog reas 1824 f 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date af 
Formation. Settlement. 

Llansantffraid, 
Glan Conwy ...1833 J. Davies ......... 1880 

a Eo LE 
Nant-y-Bengloe 1853 Vacant 

Seventeen Evangelists or Lay Preachers, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date’ of 
Formation, Settlement. 

Penmaenmawr, 
Salem pcos 1863 D. P. Davies ..,1877 

Pentir.....,.. Batt 1831 Vacant 
PROERNWAiaceei hada s 1790 Ei 

Crafnant ..,.....5 1876 } M, O. Evana...1878 
Waentfawr..,,...... 1829 W, P, Williams 1883 

Resident without pastoral charge—E. Morgan, Bethesda; $. Roberts, ma, Conway; 
W, Parry, W, E. Williams, Colwyn ; R. Parry, Llandudno; G. Roberts, Pontir. 

DENBIGHSHIRE (Dinsycnr) anp FLINTSHIRE. 
(Churches, 68; Preaching Stations, 4.) 

Treasurer, Mr. J. Hughes, jun., Builder, Holywell; Secretary, Rev. E. T. Davies, 
Abergele. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Bettws (Abergele)187i | : Pentrefoelas ...... 804 } 
Llanddulas...... 1858 J J. A. Davies ...1871 Glanyrafon...... JM, Rees 401881 

IBEVINDOs scence +--- 1820 Pentrellynycymer1812 } 
Brybes..-.0-. 1844 } J. Roberts ...... 4544 Cerigydruidion 1875 acant 

Capel Garmon ...1800 a Gellioedd ......... 1844 
Nebo. .......2:0. 1633 ¢ ** Llangwm ...... 1803 

Denbigh............ 1662 Pwliglas.,.......... 1805 
Brook-house 1836 T Nicholson ...1881 Graton 1805 \ W.D. Edwards 1876 
CREP ASSOLE 1827 LOS) Bagcenodcca0s: 1810 \ RB Rabo 1871 
Tower-hill ......1873 POMKOY siccone: att cass 

Llanarmon......... 1820 Rhosymedre ...... 1834 } Seer 
Blaenau ......... 1840 > Vacant VED. oponp-nocnct i 
Graianrhyd ...1848 thine ceases 

Llandegla ......,.. I8OY Gr Bryn Zion ...... 1835 35} David Johns ...1880 
INQUO™ ccisooconcege 1852 } St. George’s ......1825 

Llangollen......... 1820 Abergele......... 1843 > EB. T. Davies ...1847 
Trefor s.sccsvevers isat | Vacant Moelfro ......... 1802 

Llangwyfan ...... 1832 Vacant Salem, Coedpoeth1858 } Vacant 
Llanrwst ......... 1800 Tare Venta 1889 LOUWPW csrvennes 1870 

Nantyrhiw ...1800 BS LBED oy 008 NV GeO Vian wastes 1800 
Llansanan ......... 1829 | VPOWdeg ssoerens Vacant 

Nantglyn ...... 1833 > D. D. Richards 1877) Nant ........04 
RULW? Sinsnes ses cx 1830 J Warexhamucie nese 1844 D. Roberts ...... 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Edwards, 
Thomes, 

Pentrellynycymer, and T. Roberts and John 
Llanrwst. 

FLINTSHIRE (Fruint). 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement. 
Bacall toneneacensises 1800 Vacant 
Chester, Albion ./. Henry Rees...... 
MD VSELU Ye. Nescese- ss 1846 Vacant 
BEDE beasties cteslasirte cis 1817 Supplied 
oly welt sieecr... 1788 Polis oo oaie } D. Oliver ...... 1864 

Greenfield ...... 1841 W. W. Thomas 1873 
Jerusalem |........ 1842 

Oat? fertuetsness 1837 } Vacant 
INTO diya. «denen? 1812 

Sychtyn......... 1816 j \'T. Roberts ......1869 
Leeswood ...... 1870 
long oo..c.08! 1835 Vacant 

ROSEY o...0cseer 1800 E. P. Jones, pup 1870 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Newmarket ...... 1662 ) a7 
Gwaunysgor ...1830 § B, Thomas's -2..:481% 

enUOll maeateneres 1826 yay F 
Caergwrle ...... 1842 J JM, Jones «51.187 

Rhesycae ......... 1806 a7 
patil colar aneercee ee 1826 H. U. Jones ...1878 

huddilan Sas.ces 1826 Vacant 
EU yah Readers eee 1840 Vacant 
St. Asaph ......... 1816 raat 
Waungoleugoed1815 a 

Barminesacnret esa: 1823 7K 
Llynhelyg ...... i870 } W- James: -nipsaeie 

Waun Nannerch 1816 Vacant 
LOVE Aasoiioliaveencs + 1842 D, Williams,,.... 1865 
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Resident without pastoral echarge—R. Thomas, Rhyl; H. Rees, Penuel; R. T, Williams, 
Gwaunysgor; J, Myrddin Thomas, Mold; and e Evans, Llandegla, via Mold. 

MERIONETHSHIRE (Merrronypp). 
Chairman, Rev. Z. Mather, Barmouth; Treasurer, D, Ll. Lloyd, Esq., sp, Plasmeini, 

Festiniog ; Secretary, Rev. John Pritchard (Druid), Corwen ; Financial Secretary, Mr. J. 
Cadwaladr, Festiniog. 

(Churches, 53; Branch Ohurches, 10.) 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
: Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 
Aberllefeni......... 1855 Vacant Festiniog — 

Worniseee ts 1851 ) Jerusalem ...... 1816 Price Howells 
Beto... Ba 7B eM R cc LIPO eh srg filie 1800} Op ea ape 

Barmouth ......... 1824 tee Brynbowydd ...1882 
Witiaiivern.. ese: 1860 > Z. Mather ...... 1877] Tanygrisiau ...1835 
ID ait aaaaneredc vey Cwmorthin  ... Ds eo 

LS PIEY ac janbaesacrenace Wacant | Harlech: ta.teccsen 1880 D. G. Evans....., 1882 
Ty’nybont ...... 10 Llanegryn ...... .. 1809 5 o 1878 

WBGCHOLA ceaascc osc Nazareth ...... } » VE ‘ 
Llandderfel re | M. D. Jones Abergwynol- | 
OATS te caress 1848 wyn, Cwrt...1868 > T, E. Thomas,,.1881 

Bettws ......s,000+ 1848 Vacant Llanfihangel ...1817 
Brith dite sc... ssce ee Llanelltyd ......... 1802 
Rhydymain ...1789 ‘ 9| Borthwynog ...1860 
oe a], Walters 1.01882) “cuallwed «4 (eee aa 
eT abOMN, sone eonese 1847 Llanfachreth ...1843 

Corwen tee on-cus tna 1825 ) Llanuwchllyn ...1746 
Glyndyfrdwy...1869 J RISES BL COTM ran ceeness | 
Cynwyd......... 1839 John Pritchard 1873| Cynllwyd......... + David Roberts., 1883 
Liandrillo ...... 1820 LOWY ws ines Bas 
Rhydywernen 1770 > H. Ellis CE PHIEL easitcaxcotne 
Tre’rddol ...... 1852 Llwynewril ...... 1808 = 

Dingsinsvnateo ee: cece ee Ar thog, Horeb 1868 ; J. Howells....., 1877 
Llanymawddwy 1802 Maentwrog Aosteeenwe 1809 = 
Bethsaida ....:.1800 {v.44 Uiioa tee 84 | W. Williams ...1876 
Bethlehem ....0 m Bear 2091.4 WP rsericin toe 1780 ) 2 
LEV MOW, .1.000006 | Aberdovey ......1840  W+ Perkins ...1865 
IS GIEM grec iwenuieds LOWY ener 1800 

DOIG Ol View seetents 1808 D. Griffith 873 | SATOM .......sees 1837 \ John Roberts...1883 
Islaw’rdef ...... OD 33g © meagre ~' "| Trawsfynydd— 

Festiniog— ; Ebenezer ...... 1842 
Bethania......... 817 Penystryd ..,... 1789 + Be fie 
Hyfrydfa ......1880 Vacant Jerusalen 2 “ia9¢) ee 
HSOTUOL ove. cunes 1869 Vacant 

Resident without pastoral charge—T, Lewis, Ba, T, C, Jones, Bala; T : R Mee Barmenthe ; Isaac Thomas, Towyn; 

MONTGOMERYSHIRE (Marpwyy). 
(Churches, 43; Mission Stations, 15.) 

Treasurer, C. R, Jones, Esq., sp, Llanfyllin ; Secretary, Rev. T, J. Rees, Carno. 
Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 

Formation. Settlement, Formati 

Aberhosan v1 T8® } Vacant er enim ore 
Dylite............ 1863 fee Llannwog ....., 1826 { 1: J. Rees ...... 1876 

IBEWIAH: s.,atecsect 1822 Vacant Dolanossaronie cs Vacant 
Glanhafren ....,,1822 Vacant 
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Church and Dateof Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Glasbwll-t-sc..cctee 1810 Ielansilinvee sca: 1814 Vv. 
Derwenlas ......1849 Vacant Penygroes ...... 1809 } acant 
OBR sscteeare ss 1819 Machynlleth ...... 1788 

Llanbrynmair .,.1646) Llanwrin ...... 1836 (> J. Jones ......,,,.1854 
AGC ceracaesess . Penegoes ...... 1824 
SOM Tatas Bes as MOHLOMMN a aaaceandes 1814 
CUT aiihe oats s Vacant Mains reeccre a4 1829 M. B. Jones ...1879 
ARDY) scccccsacess Pontrobert...... 1824. 
Tafolwern ...... Newtown .......8. 1847 R. Powell......... 1876 
Talerddig......... Oswestry ......... 1862 J. Charles...,..... 1883 

iilanorfyle......... 1824 Renarthiiyscisse 1766 
HOODS hekisabs «coisa 1805 C. Evans ...... 1860} Canaan ......... 1845 Vv. 
Beersheba ...... Jerusalem ...... 1839 acant 

MAN BITE -.cccesc ss 1814 | = ‘ i Moidog Heuttog 
PRenuel ........- 1831 acan enybontfawr ...1782 
Sone 1 Llangynog......1833 \ W. L. Evans ...1870 

Llanfyllin ......... 1640 Penycoed ......... 1838*E, C. Mason...... 1882 
Penllysic..5... D.S. Davies...1874|Sammah ............ 1797) p 0.E 
Soar and Siloh ae ip Hebe cetrites sats 1827 \ » 0. Bvans ...1871 

Llanidloes ......... 18 70 ALGISt ancdnser tcc: 1809 
Glynbrochan ... } J.Silin Jones...1876 Braichywaun...... 1842 >) W. R. Edwards1881 

Llanrhaiadr ...... 1814 SavOtecicetace 
Commins ......... | {Shrewsbury ...... J. Davies ...... 1866 
Maengwynedd... E. Morris ...... 1875 | Welshpool(Welsh)1843 Vacant 
Pedairfordd ... 
Cefneoch ........4 
Resident without pastoral charge—W. Roberts, Penybont-fawr; T. Griffiths, Machyn- 

lleth ; D. Davies, Sarney. 
(The English Churches at Bwlchyffridd, Cefnfaenor, Berwydd, Bethany, Llansantffraid, 

and Waun are also associated with the Welsh Union. ] 

NORTH WALES ENGLISH CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 
(Churches, 36; Preaching Stations, 13; Mission Rooms, 2.) 

Chairman, R. 8. Hudson, Esq., sp, Bache Hall, Chester ; Treasurer, Thos. Minshall, Esq., sp, 
Castle View, Oswestry ; Secretary, Rev. D. Burford Hooke, The Manse, Conwy-street, 
Rhyl. 
Ge reakatious (as per Budget) to Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, £754. 
Grant ditto from ditto $1,023. 

This Union was formed in Chester on October 16th, 1876, as the “Society for Es- 
tablishing and Sustaining English Congregational Churches in North Wales.” It seeks 
to meet the wants of the increasing number of English settlers in North Wales, especially 
in the watering-places and mining districts; also to enable the Welsh Churches to 
rovide for that portion of the rising generation which prefers to worship in the 
inglish language. It unites the English Churches and ministers in the Northern 

portion of the Principality, who hitherto had fow, if any, opportunities of conferring 
together as to the interests of Christ’s Kingdom among them, 

CARNARVONSHIRE DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. Hugh 8. Griffiths, The Manse, Upper Bangor. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, Formation. Settlement. 

BAN GON .evcnesese~s 1846 HughS. Griffiths1882|} Penmaenmawr ... Vacant 
Colwyn Bay ...... 1882*T. Lloyd ..:...... SSS revor i ye.ctese es 1866 §R. Lumley ...... 1886 
Llanfairfechan ... §W.C. Thomas 1879) Trefriw ............ §M.O, Evans ...1878 
Llandudno ......... 1857 Supplied 

English services are held during the summer months at Beddgelert and Bettws-y-coed. 
Resident without pastoral charge—*T. M. Newnes, Llandudno. 

* Not in the Association, t In Salop Union, § Pastors of Welsk Churches also, 
12 
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DENBIGHSHIRE DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. H. J. Haffer, Grosvenor-road, Wrexham. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Abergele............1863 {E. T. Davies ...1849} Wrexham— 
Cefn Mawr......... 1873 W. C. hoe ,..1882|} Chester-street 1647 
Erbistock ......... Supplie Beastmarket ... 
NTGRB areten tentnrres 1865 Buiplied Gwersyllt ...... Hy. J. Haffer...1878 
IR VADON 2.65 se5a0009 1818 D. J. Beynon .,.1882| Johnstown...... 
WXOVALYD ooo cecon 1838 Supplied Penybryn ...... 1783 

Ole 1933 } Wa. Tiller ...1876 
Resident without pastoral charge—J. H. Hughes, Gardden House, near Ruabon. 

FLINTSHIRE DISTRICT, 

Secretary, Mr. T. H. Waterhouse, Stratford House, Holywell. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, Formation. Settlement. 

Re vies ns 1800} H. Elvet Lewis 1880 ais cee ip 114 ft dence 1881 
cpr econ nse \ *D, B, Hughes 1883 aes seneeynt re OwenThomas, ma 1879 
hg OPressseeee 1877: w Cowikpan Bromfald ecccecece *D. B. Evans,..1883 

Basile ann ¥bsdip | Rabat tice 1881] Rhyl.............. 1856 D. B. Hooke.,....1883 gil y 

Resident without pastoral charge —Joseph Davies, Buckley. 

MERIONETHSHIRE DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Mr. Thomas Edmunds, Corwen. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Anthoe VEy2 +4 *tJohn Howells 1877) Dinas Mawddwy Vacant 
Barmouth ......... 1879 {Z. Mather ...... 1879 | Dolgelly..........0 1878W. E. Hughes ...1882 

OOrwWen ivesssssees 1877 Joseph J. Cooper 1882! Harlech ............ *{D. G. Evans...1882 

MONTGOMERYSHIRE DISTRICT. 

Secretary, Rev. Thomas Hughes, Llansantffraid. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. kee Formation, Settlement, 

Bethany (Kerry) 1840 {R. Powell ...... 876 | Forden «i: .ceessebs. 1826 
Bwlehyfiridd ......1794 | ypo.ean Evane.1880 |, .WMarton.........1827 | W. Bowen ......1870 
ay ae, PT tee a s 8 a oer apee ... 1829 Thomas Hughes 1880 

Berwydd ......4. 850 ) ; anwddyn......... Vacant 
Cofnfaenor......1826 f #4. Roberts ...1881) nN otown .........1734 Wm, Jenkins ...1880 

Dye -vescecassscess ; Vacant Baroy isis. ve 1780 \ Hash’ 
jlandisniosescsss0% 1807 Pentre’rbeirdd, 1822 

Pant... cesses 1329 } D-H.Shonkland1877 Welshpool .........1780 
Groeslwyd Ps.) 1823 j W. E. Thomas 1882 

Resident without pastoral charge—D. Lantrow, Penybontfawr. 

t Pastcrs of Welsh Churches also, Under same pastor—in Salop. 

* Newly resident—not yet in Association. 
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SOUTH WALES. 

BRECONSHIRE (BrycHeErnioc). 

Formed 1800. 

(Churches, 31; Preaching Stations, 11.) 
Secretary, Rev, Thomas Evans (of Talgarth), Rosa-terrace, Ystalyfera, Swansea. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
ib Formation. j Settlement, Formation. Settlement. 

OI gessseces se MLS Llanelly ............ 1829 
Talybone 1836 } B= TOMES .sssee 1879 | MAY arene Ls Jones 
ear Mynydd wii... ) 

(ETDS he pre Llangattock ...... 1768 
Plough crv 1696 | J-B. Jones, a Dareh rec, $5: PaMy 
lamorgan - st, Llangynider ...... 1831 
(Eng.)........ «. B. L, Thomas ...1882|  Dyfryn sce 1312 | D- Thomas 

IDRCCHIA (2 025,..520- 1791 \ see 1883 Llanwrtyd Wells 1693 
Tredustan ...... FECES th Hore: Abergwesyn ...1628 > R, James 

Brychgoed .........1740 VAHL 
Bere (on ace R, Williams ,,,1882|Llanwrthwl ...... 1832 Vacant 
enny (Eng.)...1882 Merthyr Cynog...1797 : : 

Builth Wells(En) 1808 Bethania ygay } Te Davies ....1882 
Cefnybedd ...... 1835 Vacant **Onllwyn......... D. Morgan 
BQLCM .rsecoeeees 1825 Penn oxt han ren sees 1831 \ FFI 1883 

Cerrygcadarn.,,,.,1812 } AD EL ESOT veneseees ASIGAS oo Ou eT 
Bailihalog ...... 1669 J. Li, Jones ,,.1881 | **Taf-fechan...... 1828 J. Thomas 
Gwenddwr ...... 1862 Talgarth (Eng.),,.1806 Vabicnt 

Cwmcamlais ...... 1 tn Wr, Hobs» 9/4880 (= FDOS. sferieeees = 
3 Libanus. ......... 3 RABY ie ilam le el Troedrhiwdalar... 1590 
‘wmrhos ...,.....1785 BOult-sez3sceveses 1842 ; 
TrEtOWET isesevis 1814 \p. Jones Capel Rhos ...... D. A. Griffiths 

Cwmwysg ......... 1822 | ‘ Olewydd .....6..5 1847 
TV CEQBELC’...s0.+0 1849 | Js THOMAS 4 104 BE} Tynycoed ......... \ L, Jones 

Hay (English) ...1804 W. Penry Jones 1882; Bethlehem ...... ; 

Resident without pastoral charge—Stephen Jones, Erwood; J. Morris, pp, and D. 
Rowlands, Ba, Brecon College; W. Williams, Llanwrtyd; D. M, Davies, Talgarth; Thos, 
Evans (of Talgarth), Rosa-terrace, Ystalyfera, Swansea. 

CARDIGANSHIRE (ABERTEIFI). 
(Churches, 69.) 

Secretary, Rev. J. M. Prytherch, Llanarth, Llandussil R.S.0., via Carmarthen. 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of Church and Date og Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. Formation. Settlement, 

a Neadaliyd CATO f We Bivens «.n.1885) Foire yap | W.P. Haws 0 1882 
Aberystwith ..,...1819 Job Miles ......... 1873 Capelywig sant ee's 1813 } Vaca 

5, (Hnglish)1866 T, A. Penry......1873 antycrugiaw ...1815 

. * Not in the Association, 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. ae Formation. Settlement. 

Cardigan....,....... 1803 T. J. Morris... Mydroilyn ......... 1813 
Hope (Hnglish) 1887 Vacant  ovnvetin 1855 f Evan Jones ..1863 

Cilcenin .........6. 1775 Newcastle Emlyn 1738 
Dihewyd .......+ 1840 }T. Johns......... 1883; Bryn Seion ...1831 E. A. Jones .,.1872 
Llangwyryfon...1846 CapelIwan ...1723 

(BY EN GAO Ns Aenenoscoe 1815 . Parkyrhos ..,...... 1839 T. Jones 
Borth sstcenss 164} P» Davies ......1878) ponder 1650 | : 

Ffald-y-brenin ...1690 Troedrhiwallt - R. P. Jones .,.1872 
Esgairdawe...... 1690 } HL J OBES. Fsernons Lead WAS -ccoseens 1784 

Glynarthen ...... 1783 } . PODCA6) Veasansvaaee 1825 eae visas mi Davies gb crea ann — } J.M.Prythorch 1859 
Gwernllwyn ...1864 D. Jones Penrhiwgaled ..,1781 

Hawen vss WE aa ae dare foraiae {gat j Be Thomas.....1850 
Bryngwenith ...1834 ) ~~" eee Rhydybont......... te 

Horeb Secnvy. ress 1784 Brynteg ...00..- 1833 D. Williams ..,1859 
Bwiehygroes ...1835 T.P. Phillips...1862} Capel Nonni ...1810 
Llandyssil ...... 1871 SALGMl hacsnceeecoeras 1813 

Lampeter ......... 1841 J. Thomas.........1872| Hephsibah ......1803 J. Thomas ......1882 
Lianbadarn ...... 1802 Salons cacmarcgees 1782 

Beulah. :.....s000s 1839} GQ. Parry ions ects Carmel ...ccceeveee 1819 } E. W. Jeffreys 1877 
GAMA caste <n te Talybont .......,. 1802 

Cellan .....00 .- 1811 DOG ratacecesctos D. G. Davies ...1883 
Ebenezer .....100 1772 | T. Thomas Bethania .....00+ 
Maesglas ......... 1862 Towyn, eater ioe Vacant 

LAS eT *aaSceakanies 1866 \ E. C. Davies ...1883| L7ewe2 
INCDO, si. cvvinsevn st an voir 3 Bethesda Vacant 

Liechryd............ 1 Bryngwyn Ay 
Ffynonbedr ..... i gamigh Reene Tynant ) 
Sh uytmarrte **W. H. Rees ...1881 oo eesccuebeu@ays J. Davies .,,....1878 

AeNYZTOES ...... abor 
Nanternis ...... 13 367 art W. Griffiths ,.,1883 Ty nygwndwn ...1778 B. Philli 1858 

Troedrhiw ...... 1808 IPB ncn. 

Resident without pastoral charge—R. Rowlands, Aberystwith; O. Thomas, Blaenpant- 
ar-Fi, via Troedagrawe, Newcastle Emlyn; T, Jones, Cilcenin; T. Rees, Maenygroes; L. 
Beynon, Cardigan. 

CARMARTHENSHIRE (Carrryrpp1n). 
UPPER DIVISION. 

Formed 1870. (Churches, 48; Preaching Stations, 7.) 

Treasurer, D, W. Jones, Esq., Post office, Llandilo; Secretary, Rev. W. Thomas, Gwynfe, 
Llangadock. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Abergorlech ...... 1662 Capel Sion......... 1712 
Nantyfin ..... D. 8. Jones..,...1881} Pontyberem...... 1816 > W. H. Evans..,1866 
POnygarn isis BUY vesexe sees 

(Bethania......-000+s 1800 : Cross Inni ¢/..5.5.. 1782 Vacant 
Tabernacle ..+4+.. 1877 } Hi. EL Davies.,..1876 Crug-y-bar......... te 

Bethlehem ......... 1800 Llansawel ,..... 18694 D. Richards ,,.1877 
Penybank  ...... 1833 W.B. Davies...1864 Bwiehyfiin... . ) 

BethelCynghordy1813 J. H. Davies....., 1876 | Gwynfe .......5....1656 
MOATMOL ts pktp oases» Capel Maen...... eis } W. Thomas .,,.1860 

(Sion veneneiee ces as Vacant Elermonieensetn i: 1810 
Libanus ......+.. 1879 Llansadwrn  ,,,1830 } D. Bowen ...... 1880 

Capel Isaac ...... 1650 } Dlandilosva ses .s..- 1818 W. Davies 
Llanarthney .,.1868 J. Thomas, sp 1874] “Davies's Hail”? 
Penwernddu (Eng.) ....,,...1883 Supplied 

** Not in the Association. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
ae eas ie Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

andovery ...... Milo tia rises. 1828 
GCilycwom seeded 1851 \ W. Gibbon......1866 Penygroes ...... 1893 tw. Bowen ...... 1830 

lanedi meses. 1712 T.P.E 1882 Morale. eeccctes 1876 D. R. Morgan ...1882 
Pontardulais .. "1868 } VeRe ats Myddfai............ 1816 

Llanelly— Gris ....c00..00 1780 } D. Richards ..,1876 
Dry Deecetdserss.3 1841 John Thomas ...1845| Buwilchyrhiw ...1876 
Capel Als ...... T7TOens Johns” ......6.. 1864) Nazareth ......... 1803 
Dae irs sete 83 1867 D. Lewis ......... 1866| Crwbyn cco .1829 } D. Evans ....., 1829 
Silogh ............1840 T, Davies.......... IUCN TREO: opeececne 
Tabernacle.,,...1875 J. P. Williams...1880|Pentretygwyn ...1740 

A eae Sieaees Tee W. T. Davies ...1883| Cefn Arthen ...1688 > W. Jones ...... 1843 
angadock ...... ) Bethesda ......... 1880 
Tabor ............ 1792 § T- Thomas......1881 |p onohoth’ ......... 1827 J. Ll. Hughes ...1862 

Llangennech ...... 1831 D. A. Jones...... TS7S Salem’ sccccerete-ces 1817 D.ME 1850 
Llwynteg ......... 1845 D, Kvans ......... 1883! Carmel.i..c.sss i827 | Peer ot 

Twenty-four Evangelists and Lay Preachers. 
Resident without pastoral charge—J. Evans, Llansawel; W. Jones, Llandovery; H. 

Lewis, Pontardulais ; T. Powell, Peny bank. 

LOWER DIVISION, 

Formed 1869. (Churches, 41; Preaching Stations, 10.) 

Treasurer, Rev. Professor W. Morgan, Carmarthen; Secretary, Rev. W. C. Jenkins, 
Kidwelly, Carmarthenshire. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Abergwyli.........J829 T. M. Evans...... 1881 | Llanybri Cie ia ; fy 
Blaenycoed ...... 1800 . Gapel)......... 8 > D. T. Davies ...1877 
Beiean hk igs } W- M. Davies...1861 Bane ie 
Bwlchnewydd ...1694 ) V. t Llanybri (Capel ) 

Capel Cendy...... (ee Newydd)...... 1814 | 
Carmarthen— SMYINA, vce. D. Thomas... 1866 

Lammas-street 1650 D. Evans ......... 1863| Llanstephan .. “1805 | 
Union-street ...1844 Wm. Morgan ...1847| Capel Cowyn ...1866 
Priory-street...1874 D. Cadvan Jones 1851 | Peniel............... 1809 
WANA sccatsicesces 1818 Vacant INGISO. aaeenenoHaes 1832 Steph. Davies 1859 
Cydweli ......... 1785 Bwichycorn...... 

Sod eA8O0 \ We © Toning 1864 TE a” “ygqg j Teme Williams 1849 
NGO? spccsdeeobee 1878 Penygraig ......... 1662 D. G. Evans...... 1879 

Hbenezer,.........+.' 1861 J. Evans, BA...... 1856| Penybont ......... 1857 HE. Evang ......... 1851 
ElimFfiynonddrain1850 W. Thomas...... 1850 | Philadelphia ,.....1809 T. W. Morgan...18&0 
Ffynonbedr ...... 1808 E. Jones ........ 1839 | Pembrey............ J. Hoes ‘iuese 2p hOOS 
pee nEl Sas0SOH eal ye ia as D. Evans . 1825 

Llidiadnenog... KE. B. Lloyd ...1880|Rhydyceisiaid ...1707 
Horeb ........+.-.1830 § a Giteon? aunts ist f D- B. Davies .1860 

fentlanescccess.r- 1695 piloars ee Vacant 
Crommils .......0. 1858 > 1). R. Williams 1878) Whitland (Tab.) .1872 m RK 
Capel Mair ..,..A8T8 Soar... Shae rts \ W. Thomas .-.1890 

Hermon, Conwil..1799 St. Clear’s ....-..0. 1704 
SOaTi oss sotconere 1837 \ JG. Owens ...1880) "tim 1832 + Rees Morgan...1856 

Llanboydy... ..... 1800 Vacant Capel Mair ......1821 
Mrolechiverscthercss. 1670 \ Catanh 

Glandwr ......0+6 J 

Resident without pastoral charge—J. Jones, T. Jones, Carmarthen ; J. Jones, Rhydy- 
ceisiaid; J, Francis, Ferryside ; de Howell, Cwmgest ; H. Evans, Pepiel ; Professor D. E. 
Jones, MA, Presbyterian College, Carmarthen. 
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GLAMORGANSHIRE (Moreanwe). 

NORTHERN DISTRICT. 

Formed 1868, 

(Churches, 44; Branch Churches, 5.) 
Chairman, D. Davies, Esq., sp, Aberdare; Treasurer, T. Williams, Esq., sp, Gwaclodygarth 

House, Merthyr ; 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, 

Aberdare— 
Aberaman ...... 1858 R. Rowlands...... 1864 
vio alee 1858 J. Davies ......... 1879 
Bethel............ 1860 T. Selby Jones...1881 
Cwmbach apes roa J. Morgan......... 1856 

enezer ...... 798 ee te } W. Edwards ...1844 
brad ara ..1846 W. 8. Davies ...1871 

im, Cwmdare 0 or eas 19 | D. Griffiths ...1869 
SLM eye tasas crs 1833 J) MROCS a sesneee 1882 
DILORN sence sucess 1842 D. S. Evans ...... 1880 
OAT Misciancseasite 1859 J. Davies ....,.... 1867 

Bargoed. .......0t-+ W. Griffiths 
ocd peietrsecrs 1869 Vacant 
raigybargoed ...1833 + Redline te \ R. O. Jones .,.1864 

Cefncoedcymer— 
Ebenezer......... 1837 D. R. Jones...... 1881 
EDAD OTE NR, secant 1843 R. Griffiths ...... 1857 

DD carvan. gtecaas tc 1868 J. P. Davies...... 1882 
a Waar 

ethania......... 1824 +778 
Yegoldy ........ 1855 \ T, R. Williams 1880 
Bryn Seion ..,1829 T. Morris ......... 1875 
Gwernllwyn . ,..1851 J. T. Jones ...... 1880 
Penywern ...... 1860 W.J. Richards...1870 

EASTERN 

Secretary, Rev. J. Thomas, Soar, Merthyr. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Hirwain, Nebo...1820 J. R. Williams...1878 
Tabernacle ...1880 Vacant 

Libanus ..... rears 1833 
+ Tabernacle, Tre- G. Williams ...1876 

PROTAS sn caen ee 1880 
tYnysowen ...... 1876 

Merthyr Tydvil— 
Abercanaid......1860 L. P. Humphreys 1879 
Adullam......... 1830 Vacant 
Bethesda......... 1810 D. C. Jones ...... 1881 
Gellideg ......... 1852 Vacant 
Heolgerig ...... 1849 
ftbaonant CBG 1859 } I. J. Evans...... 1871 
Salomts.tzecs «ces 1858 David Williams 1881 
OAT E9 ste scqqun cane 1801 
Penineline ...... 1854 \ John Thomas...1881 
Ynysgau......... 1650 P. W. Hough ...1882 

Mountain Ash ...1855 T. Llewellyn...... 1855 
Moriah Aman ...1854 5 

Forge View...... 1877 \ H. A. Davies...1876 

Nelson” citisccess as 1830 J. Evans ......... 1883 
Penydarren ...... 1838 J. M. Bowen ..,1850 
Penderyn ....-a:: 1859 D. B. Griffiths...1875 
Penrhiwceibyr ...1880 R. Thomas ...... 1882 
Pontlottyn......... 1865 J. R. Williams...1873 
Troedyrhiw ...... 1836 R. Evans ......... 1877 
Voohriw..cssccect 1864 
+Owmbargoed .. 1872 \ Vacant 

DISTRICT, 

Formed 1837, 

(Churches, 60; Preaching Stations, 9.) 

Chairman, Rey. B. Davies, Treorkey, Pontypridd; Treasurer, Mr, 7 Roberts, Bridge 
House, Pontypridd ; Secretary, Rev. W. I. Morris, Pontypridd. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. | 

Bodringallt ....., 1859 J. T. Evans ...... 1881} 
Ll as sSCaROBEC 1879 Vacant 
rynmenyn ...... 1807 
Bethel af Minette. 1820 Vacant 
Abercynffig ...1872 EH. Davies......... 1881 

Cardiff— 
Canton .....5006 1867 Vacant 
Ebenezer......... 1826 Vacant 
Mount Stuart...1858 J. R. Davies...... 1881 

Caerphilly ......... 1849 D. Richards ...,., 1862 
Oprmigl ae actsres. 1834 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement, 

Coit: vessuaseasvous 1820 W.G. Evans...... 1882 
Cwmparc ......... 1873 T. Davies ......... 1883 
Osmer: svccasaventics 1740 

Nnyahte cacserse tp Thomas,..... 1878 
Trebanog ...... 

DMRS cat, eset 1869 T. George......... 1872 
Eglwysnewydd .,.1850) D. G. Rees...... 1876 

Watford .....0++ VE Sint 1877 
Ferndale............ 1867 A. T. Jenkins ...1878 
Gilfachgoch ...,..1872 J. C. Evans ...... 1875 
Glandwr............ 1856 | W. Rees......... 1874 

Zion, Pontypridd1870 t Sy) ave dese eOLO 
t Branch churches with separate officers, 
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of Pastor and Date of Church and Date 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. 

Glantat s....c.s 1846 KE. Thomas ...... 1876 | Pontypridd— 
Groeswen ......... 1744 Sardign ccyece sess 

Cwmaber secsseree C. T. Thomas...1880| Hopkin’s Town 
Nantgarw... WPOYthe decaeesenene- 

Llanharan .........1780 Levi Rees......... US SSM ATiE seen stecaty 
Llanhary ......... 1824 Vacant Datniione res csc.s. 

Maendy ......... 1740 Vacant Bronliwym v1... 
Llansantffraid ...1834 Vacant Lfailisaf ......... 
Llantrissant— Tonypandy ...... 
oe Chapel...... 1808 D. Griffiths ...... 1865} Clydach Vale.. 
ORE Tecgsec cases 1860 . (PROCS: 9.0 ssecesess 

t+Castellau ...... 1850 \ W. C. Davies...1868 Llangrallo ...... 
paren... ..1876 Vacant iirehatodeeyccte< 

lantwit Major 1815 Mreherbert’,, ......- 
Bethesda ...... 1800 Vacant Treorkey— 

Llwynpia ......... 1876 T. G. Jenkyn ...1877| Bethania ...... 
con Pol OlOrd el ONT Vas seneesees 1883] Synagog .....000 
antymoel.........1866 3 RAMAN ..0..2004+ A eae one } J. A. Roberts,..1878 | 2amAl-coverosr-n 
Cwmogwy ...... 1844 T. Davies ......... 1878 | Trewilliam......... 

RENATUN eer tese.c 1864 W. G. Williams 1882} Tylor’s Town...... 
IPENULO cs esec ent ons 1870 Vacant Tynewydd.. 
Pentyrch .........1820 O. L. Roberts ...1883 Blaenrhondda_ 
Penybont. .....0.. 1688 W. O. Owen...... 1883] Ystrad, Bethesda, 

of Pastor and Date of 
Settlement. 

mere. tw. I. Morris ...1868 
STO Ward amesmseses 1881 
Ses Wveansuset 1880 
1760 
1858 J. Davies ......1851 
1851 
1867 EK. Richards ... .. 1883 
.1878 T. Williams ...... 1881 

LBSO Ay 1881 1870 \ ‘Ones anger 

..1861 J. Williams ...... 1875 
LSD TINGS auontermens 1866 

1866 
Bz Davies es2-- 1873 

1875 J. S. Edwards ...1877 
1874 Vacant 
1878 Vacant 

spe fey il) 
1877 § Mie SONGS! Wccinas 1870 

1876 M. C. Morris ...1882 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. Russell, Eglwys Newydd; Joseph Jones, Ponty- 
pridd; W. Davies, Treorkey. 

WESTERN DISTRICT. 
(Churches, 44; Preaching Stations, 9.) 

Treasurer, Rev. E. Owen, Clydach; Secretary, Rev. J. Lloyd Jones, Penclawdd, Swansea. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement, 

Alliwetisccesessessol TOU; IVa LVCCS, ceesecese 1881 | Morriston — 
BethelSetss<e-00sc0 020 J. Bp Parry ...... 1882! Tabernacle...... 1780 W. E. Jones...... 1865 

Birchgrove ...... 1862 Vacant LOVED seeseceaees 1842 
Brynaman ......... 1841 Vacant BORA asweane ade 1805 \ T. Davies «:so 18% 
Brynteg sow... L694 J. Stephens ...... 1864 | Mynyddbach...... 1648 ) 
Cadle +1839 J. Davies ....00.5. 1881} Pontlase ......... 1874. JeDaniel .:.... 1852 
CanIRAn’ ecavences ccs 1840 “178 x Treboeth .e...0s0 1868 

TAnyGr ang s.000- 1860 } B. Williams ...1852 ante fac asgeace cas 1822 R. Trevor Jones 1869 
CarMGlveccgsesssoes 1762 Vacant Pentre-estyll...... 1841 W. Jenkins ...... 1846 

GUr hyd. .rcrerse. 1856 iPlasmarlriveccaess 1875 T. D. Jones ...... 1879 
Rhydyfro 1844. ty + TOMES «..ss004 1851 | Shetty secosesess,,.1770 

Clydach ........... 1794 Cockitt ...re0000e001803 ; Li. Davies ..... 1855 
Glais ..... Sicaans 1834 + EH. Owen......... HISGM AUG sceeceocese 1850 
Trebenos .isereee. 1872 Swansea— ets Tiga 

OuwySccossesccses ..1700 Capel Seion ...1841 EK. G. Davies ...188: 
‘Ponclawdd 2.1818 } J. Li. Jones ...1847!  Gambwrla ....,.1848 D. Jones .........1864 

Cwmaman ......... 1773 Ebenezer......... 1803 6 
Vsgoldy ..roreeee 1845 } Warant Peers ) } T. Rega, pp ...189 

Cwmllynfell .....,1688 ys 1870 iO Tae settcoca se 1848 F. Samuel......... 1862 
Comtwreh ss 1841 } 0 SHPGR. eousnenes Waunarlwydd .,.1858 J. Bevan ....4... 1861 

Melindre<.......eses 1826 Vv. t Wei eernsrtsesens 1864 H. P. Jenkins ...1880 
Pantycrwys...... 1841 agaD Ystradgynlais ...1832 Vacant 

Glandwrscisececsse 1825 R. Thomas ...... 1870; Blaendulais...... 1878 48 
Glantwrch ......... hy t Godrer hos ssse0s 1LTAT \R . W. Roberts 18 

Seven Sisters... ALAR. Pontardawe...... \ ToT Davies ...1660 
Gurnos ....0000...1857 B. Thomas ...... 1855| Ynysmeudwy ... Mos gence i 
Loughor........+.,.1848 J. Thomas.........1845} Dunvant .,....,. ; Vacant 

+ Branch churches with separate officers. 
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Resident without pastoral charge—D. Jones, pa., Swansea; T. Thomas, Mumbles ; 
J. Davies, Cvmaman. 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT. 

(Churches, 34; Branch Churches, 6.) 

Treasurer, Mr. Peter Davies, Neath; Secretary, Rev. D. Evans, Britonferry. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Aberafon — 
Tabernacle...... 1824 J. Foulkes......... 1882 
Wern ............1843 J. G. Evans...... 1883 

Britonferry ...... 1849 D. Evans ......... 1859 
Bryn, Cwmayon 1846 Vacant 
Cefncribwr......... 1827 ats Mynyddcyniiig 1849 \ D. Williams ...1878 
Cymarglyncorwg 1794 W. Hopkins...... 1880 

Blaenavon, Ta- 
bor, Maesteg, 
Bridgend ...1879 Ll. HE. Jenkins ...1881 

™ Blaencorwg ...1861 D. Francis 1880 
Cwmavon— 

Bethany .....<... 1850 
Heke” gag | W- Thomas ...1841 
Capel Seion ...1821 E. Roberts ...... 1844 
SAL OIG) co ncchcs tes 1853 J. Evans ......... 1875 

Glyn Neath ...... 1810 
Cwmgwrach ... D. G. Davies ...1874 
Pontwalby ...... 

Maesteg— 
@ArIHOL Eres se ves 1827 Vacant 
Dyfiryy s.c0...3: 1841 J. Morris ........: 1882 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement. 

Maesteg— F 
Gartlicncteeraert 868 
Llangynwyd ...1790 tr. Hivans.........1876 
BLOM -cacaarenent 1850 W. B. Modan’ 1871 

SOAR crise erences 18395; Sones: eevee 1851 
Siloht nee 1841 D. Prossers.scseece 1875 

Melinewrt ......... 1799 y 
Resolven......... 1877 \ D. Morgan...... 1875 

Neath— 
Maesyrhaf ...... 1645 J. Roberts......... 1860 
Melincrythan...1877 B. Evans ......... 1880 
OAT ccesseecsours 1826 J. Edwards ...... 1883 
Bryncoch 
Neath Abbey 

Newton Nottage 1826 Vacant 
Skowen! en teetteeces 1842 

Bryncaws ...... 1866 
Oud BROCE ECE D. Ll. Morgan 1883 
SGIEM AV asepaveee vac 

(Parbachie.cn.-ce ec: 1854 T. H. Thomas ...1876 
ee aan ae 1847 J. Davies ..:..0.0, 1866 
Ystradfellte ...... 1798 

Onllwyn......... 1842 } D. Morgan......1872 

PEMBROKESHIRE ASSOCIATION (PENFRO), 

Formed 1828. 

(Churches, 33; Chapels —where Churches haye not been formed, 10.) 

Treasurer, Rev. Lewis James, Brynybank, near Narberth; Secretary, Rev. Simon Evans, 
Hebron R.8.0., South Wales. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

PATGLOC Ue src rans 1858 
Penygroes ...... 175 J. N. Richards 1873 

IBEICA ieserssase+-- Loos 9 
Rehoboth ...... 1841 i} Thomas Lewis...1881 

Bethel saccccccosnsnes 1824 W. Thomas ...... 1855 
Bethesda..,.......... 1797 

Pisgah, Llandi- J.R. Thomas,,,1864 
BUELO rete) «00.0: 1826 

Brynberian ...... 1690 
Felindre ,........ 1810 BE, Lewis......... 1843 
Pontcynon seve 

Bryn Sion ........1854 
Carfan....aiies ‘1768 \ J. Williams ...1876 

Fishguard ,.,...... 1790 W. M. Davies ...1879 
CL seraereres 1821 D. Jones ......... 1852 

trlandwr........:ss- 1712 rs Catnypang 1878 O. R. Owen .,.1873 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Gideon ssn at 1813 Vacant 

Bebo LTT aR6 | 8: Bvans on 1850 
L)andilo .. 1714 

Maenclochog, | D. Williams .. 1876 
Tabernacle.. 1846 

Llwynyrhwrdd ...1806 J. Stephens ..,.... 1876 
Maenclochog (Old 

Chapel) ...... ; Lesh | R. Perkins ....,.1852 
SiLObwe err cee 

Moilgrove ......... ih 
Cippin sae Ronen 1852 } W. Jones ...... 1i1 
Moriah ae. cor 1829 J. Davies ......... 1826 

NGWDOEB.S. crosses: 1712 
UCB cw es eignne J.G. Morris .,,1860 
Y Mynydd wu... 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Rhosycaerau ...... 1720 MDret garners cree. 1662 
SAITO: Bobaoonensnee D. Bateman ...1840} Penewm ......... J. H. Thomas...1879 
P ADE op sooentece YT POCO 

St. David’s......... wet | ABATE) onhane sa she 1810 
Rhodiad . W. Powell ...... 1883| St. Dogmell’s...1818 $ J. M. Davies ..,1868 
Treleiddy rydfawr Fachendre ...... ) 

Solfachwms fet... 1800 J. G. Thomas ...1873 

SOUTH PEMBROKESHIRE CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
Formed 1849. 

(Churches, 33; Branch Churches, 11.) 

Treasurer, ; Secretary, Rev. L. James, Brynbank, 
Narberth. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Haverfordwest— St. Florence ...... 1800 
PATDATLY Sl cess 1662 J. B. Evans ...... 1879| +Manorbier ... “yore 

squsbernacte (.) 1790 J. H. Lochore 1875] Newton on 1329 ¢ J+ Gridiiths .....1865 
ORO sist Nacsa cco « 1826 POWAY soveecers 
+Carew ......... 1862} W: Davies ......1862| grag 2 1809 

EO VSCOD! 655i snigsss 1787 : re tSaundersfoot...1838 M, Evans ...... 1879 
c t+ Nolton Haven 1857 } J: Michael’... As Elim, Stepaside 

ittle Haven...... 1812 Longstone ...... 
+St. Ishinael ...1827 R. Jones..,..000 Meksail wi \cartetd Ney omssunet L. James ....., 1876 
ROA bsiotic saves. 1838 Lanteague ...... 

Middlehill ......... 1830 Templeton ......... 1818 test Hook 1867 | Be A> Arthur ...1878| TMD Or sees Bhs 7{E. Jones, es 1878 
Milford Haven ...1808 C. Guion ....... sp LOOT LENDY cccscarrsseese 1822 ee heata 1870 
Narberth ......... 1817 W: A. Griffith ...1874| — Frankinson...... hie 
Saline Ecce ae sale Jacobs...... 1880 Re \ it O-Fivans 1882 

NCB wesees AG5 Gf. OWE hss. AOO2) Wroltedale wsssaie, 1827 
Pembroke Dock— +Crundale ...... poeta Liege ae 

Albion-square 1824 J. R. Webster ...1877| Zion’s Hill......... 1823 J. Phillips ......... 1878 
Meyrick-street 1850 W. A. Edwards.,.1874 

Resident without pastoral charge—H. Goward, ma, LLB, Tenby. 

RADNORSHIRE (MazsyFeD). 
(Churches, 11.) 

Treasurer, Rev. S. Prosser, Rhayader; Secretary, J. R. Kilsby Jones, Glenview, 
Llanwrtyd Wells. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. Formation. Settlement. 

Carmolirccccess.s3 1821 Llandrindod, Cae- 
aie ais 1832 } Vacant base 1720 Secadlaeen! Ce 

Hermon ............ 1839 } Vasant @hristchurchi 1619) ane annem 
Pains Castle ,,.1834§ °*°* Maesyronen ...... 1662 \ David Watkins 1882 

Llanbadarn ...... 1831 Te Oe Daiwa Glasbury vivcevers 1866 
Abered ...s.00 Ieee Rhayader ......... 1688 S. Prosser .......++ 1868 

Members of the Association in other Counties—D. A. Griffiths, Troedrhiwdalar; J. Ll 

Jones, Cerygceadarn; W. Penry Jones, Hay. 

+ Branch churches with separate officers, 
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ENGLISH CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR GLAMORGAN- 

SHIRE AND CARMARTHENSHIRE. 

Formed 1862. 

(Churches, 50; Mission Station, 1.) 

Chairman, Rey. D. Evans, Burry Port; Treasurer, Mr. E. Edgar Davies, Bridgend; 
Secretary, Rev. R. T. Howell, Aberdare. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Aberdare ......... 1857 R. T. Howell ..,1882 
Bridgend ......... 1873 Charles Shergold 1583 
Briton Ferry ...... 1873S. Cy Pinch!’..3 1878 
BUTEYVPEOLE.. .-.5<5- 1870 D. Evans ......... 1881 
Carmarthen ...... 1862 A. Seys Howell...1882 
Cardiff— 

@aTitOM, wise ceca 1868 G. Thomas ...... 1882 
Charles-street 1853 J. Waite, BA...... 1862 
Hannah-street 1865 Vacant 
Penarth ©... ..... 1882 Jason C. Jenkyns1882 
Star-street ...... Sele ME VaAnAtr see cect 1881 
Roath-road...... 1880 J.L1. Williams,Ba 1882 
Trinity Church1662 *W. Seward....., 1883 
Wood-street ...1868 W. Watkiss ...,..1868 

Cowbridge......... 1881 Supplied 
WOW AIS Ria cn nots 1861 Vacant 
Ferndale....c.csi.6 1879 J. Owen Jones ...1883 
Gower Road ...... 1878 *D. B. Jones...... 1883 

Mumbles......... 1831 , 
Newton ......... 1818 \ J. C. Davies ...1868 
Providence...... 1805 ‘ ; igh Pond. | J.R.C.Roderick 1882 
Park Mull ...... 1822 a 
Pilton-green ,..1821 } D. Edwards ...1870 

MWR pe adresses 1865 Vacant 
Laugharne......... 1704 Vacant 
MOV SANCUO 92 ssaes 882 
Lianelly, Park Ch. 1839 *R. A. Bertram.,,..1883 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Liwynpia ......... 1876 
Petts ee 1382 } T- Jones os... 1884 

Maesteg iti. maces 1869 Vacant 
Merthyr Tydfil ...1871 Vacant 
Morriston ......... 1873 R. C. Lewis ...... 1881 
Mountain Ash .,.1869 J. D. Edwards ...1878 
Neath— 

Wind-street ...1846 Vacant 
Moria-street ...1882 S. H. Moyle...... 1883 

Ogmore Vale ...... 1881 §T. Davies .. 1881 
Pontypridd......... 1881 D. L. Evans...... 1883 
Porthcawl ......... 1872 J. H. Walker ...1877 
Swansea— 

Carmarthen-rd.1875 8. Higman ...... 1875 
Castle-street ...1814 J. M. Gibbon ...1880 
Fabian’s Bay ...1861 J. Matthews...... 1881 
Fleet-street .,.1868 J. Thomas......... 1876 
Hill Chapel ...1882 J. Thomas ...... 1882 
St. Paul’s ...... 1880 *N. L. Parkyn...1883 
Walter’s-road 1867 EK. Jenkins ...... 1882 
Herbert-place 
(Cah Se sa 1795 T. Eynon Davies 1883 

**Treherbert ...... 1882 T. Flower......... 1882 
Tongwyniais......1881 T. Anthony ...... 1882 
Troedyrhiw ...... 1870 Vacant 
Ystalyfera ......... 1869 W. Fairhurst .,.1873 
WVieiad  ccccwaxcase L810 ™Webloyd oo 1882 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. J. Ford, Henry Griffiths, W. Lloyd, Swansea ; 
T. Yeo, Mountain Ash; D. CO. Harris, Mumbles 
Neath; *B. T. Williams, Gower Road. 

WELSH CHURCHES 

; J. Macrae Simcock, Merthyr; F. R. Skyrme, 

IN ENGLAND. 

(1) MONMOUTHSHIRE ASSOCIATION (Mynwy),. 
Formed 1820. 

(Churches, 36; Preaching Stations, 2.) 
Treasurer, Mr. Wm. Lloyd, Ebbw Vale; Secretary. 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation, Settlement, 

Abercarne(W. and 
172) eres ieec geen 1846 ) Vacant 

TrecelyM sisevese 
Blackwood ......... 1839 Vacant 
Bargoed: ..rccmeens: 1872 W. Griffiths...... 1882 | 
Beaufort (Cendl)1820 W. Griffiths ...... 1876 | 
Blaenavon ,.,...... 1820 Vacant 
BIQONA sae sarin 1842 D. Williams...... 1852 | 

* Newly resident—not yet in the Association. 

Church and Date of 
Formation. 

Brynmawr— 
Bethesda, Cwm- 

clydach 
Rehoboth 

Ebbw 
(Penycae) 1837 W. T. Hughes 

Hanover (W.&E.)1744 { Pt BRODAS unis 
** Not in the Association. 

Pastor and Date of 
Settlement, 

§ Pastor of Welsh Church also. 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Machen (W.&E.) 1844 D. L. Williams 1880 
Maesycwmwv...... 1829 T. J. Hughes ...1869 
KOs Clipart parted = 1826 R. B. Williams,..1864 
yey ddielwyn ...1758 Jacob Jones...... 1881 
New Tredegar ..,1860 Conte eink \g Tones vo... 1879 
Newport, Mount 

HOW saee to-a fe shige 1834 J. Griffiths ...... 1876 
IPENMAIBN cc csnen cas 1639 Vacant 
Pontygof (Ebbw 

Gil) axe 1859) J. Morris .....-.+ 1877 
Pontypool (Eben- ) 

OZO0) ese sce: 1740 >} J. Hughes ...... 1881 | 
Cefncrid r.sreeeee 1841 ) 

Abersychan ...... 1838 Vacant 
Rhymney— 

(GOSHEN ewk cn 1848 J. R. Davies....., 1876 
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Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Rhymney— 
GTA. serkeses te 1841 Vacant 
Moria Jcvsacees 1839 W. Charles, BA...1883 
SlOD Sense ckc deers 1819 R.E. Peregrine, sp1883 
Sirhowy ... ..... 1835 Thomas Rees .,.1876 

Tredegar— 
Adullam ......... 1840 Vacant 
Bedwellty Pits 
he oe ogo 1854 W. Jones ......... 1866 
SAPO) vegorurseacsl OLS, Hey LOWOI! veces 1876 

Trelyn, Salem ...1829 Vacant 
Tontre’rbel......... 1841 T, L. Lewis ...... 1850 
Troedrhiwgwair 1875 R. Humphreys...1875 
IT TOfl seascosae tenses bOOU Crs ONVCDS, sssceanss 1863 
IWarLC ome ccsscssesess 1827 D. M. Davies ...1859 
NACHOLI Anta cass 1837 Vacant 

Resident without pastoral charge—W. Griffiths, Goshen, Rhymney; T. Jones, Newport ; 
L. Lawrence, Newport; R. Parry, Victoria. 

(2) UHURCHES IN OTHE R PARTS OF ENGLAND. 

(Churches, 31.) 

Church and Date of Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

Birkenhead ...... 1842 Hugh Jones ...... 1873 
Birmingham ...... 1860 J. Lewis ......... 1870 
Bristol— 

LowerCastle-st.1819 Vacant 
@hoster*eyn eso 1847 H. Rees............ 1862 
Consett, North 

Durhan ....., 1860 } Joseph Ellis ...1882 
West Cornforth 1862 

Earlstown, near 
Newton-le- Wil- 
OWeconescecstoss 1861 Supplied 

lanleys @s.ccsecss 2s 1850 Supplied 
Liverpool— 
SOObLGMsatcessscrecss Supplied 

GreatMersey-st.1860 W. Roberts ...... 1861 
Grove-street ...1840 W. Nicholson ...1876 
Kensington ...1878 Supplied 
Neihertield - rd. 

South irr. 1803 J. Thomas, pp .,.1854 
Anfiela-road...... 
Park-road ...... 1827 D. M, Jenkins ...1876 

London— 
Borough). sees 1792 R, L, Thomas ...1875 
Chelsea, Rad- 

nor-street ...1859 J. Rowlands ....,. 1880 

Church and Date of — Pastor and Date of 
Formation. Settlement. 

London— 
Fetter-lane 1847 Owen Evans...... 1881 
Ware-street, Kings- 

land-road_ ...1846 Supplied 
Woolwich ...... 1798 Evan Evans...... 1833 

Manchester— 
Booth-street ...1842 D. John............ 1868 
Chorlton-rd. Pe rie eee } 1818 R. Roberts ...... 1870 
Queen’s-road ...1868 Supplied 

Middlesborough...1859 Vacant 
Oswestry ......... 1837 J. Oharles......... 1883 
Shrewsbury ...... 1842 J. Davies ......... 1866 
South Bank, York- 

ADITO #5 eeetn snc: 1881 L. Wililiams ...1883 
Spenny Moor,Dur- 

AID dares ocataees Vacant 
Stockton-on-Tees 1865 HE. Evans ......... 1883 
Sutton, near St. 

Helens’ oii eeee, Supplied 
Widnes, Lanca- 

SHIRE ~ seacicrreres De Daviess 1881 
Witton - park, 

South Durham 1864 Vacant 

Resident without pastoral charge—E. Pryce, Middlesbrough. 
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SCOTLAND. 
CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF SCOTLAND. 

Treasurer, James Mack, Esq., sso, 1, Hanover-street, Edinburgh ; 

Secretary, Rey. John Douglas, 16, Stanley-street, Woodlands-road, Glasgow. 

Oxsxcts:—First, to afford to Churches connected with it such pecuniary aid as 
may be required to enable them, to the best advantage, to maintain the ordinances 
of the Gospel among themselves, and to promote its interest in their neighbourhood ; 
secondly, to employ approved preachers, in more limited or more extended itineran- 
cies, throughout the country at large; thirdly, to encourage movements designed 
to originate new Churches in the larger towns; and fourthly, to cultivate Christian 
affection, fraternal intercourse, and cordial co-operation in all that relates to the 
interests of the associated Churches. The Union is not regarded as, in any sense, 
an ecclesiastical court or corporation, possessing or pretending to possess authority 
over the Churches, all such authority being contrary to the first principles of 
Sytie Saas polity; but simply in the light of a Church-Aid and Home Mission 
ociety. 
The affairs of the Union are managed by a General Committee, and by four District 

Committees. 
The next Annual Meeting of the Union will be held in Glasgow in April, 1884. 
Income, £1,546 6s. 7d., expended in grants to Churches. There are also the 

following Special Funds:—(1) Special Purpose, consisting of Legacies, ec. : 
Expended in grants to three City Churches, in special circumstances and for a 
limited period ; in promoting visitation of Churches by deputies; and in grants for 
evangelistic work, £542 18s. 4d. (2) Manse Fund, consisting of special legacy 
invested for the purpose of aiding, by annual interest, in building or repairing 
manses. Grants, in aid of building or repair of manses, £80. (3) New Churches 
Organisation Fund, consisting of special legacy, interest of which is expended in 
aid of newly organised Churches; Grant, £50 (4) Supplementary Stipend Fund, 
consisting of contributions of individuals and Churches for the purpose of supple- 
menting Ministers’ salaries, with the view of increasing the minimum salary to 
£160, with £10 additional when there is no manse. Grants, £787. Last 
year, by the aid of the Congregational Union and Supplementary Stipend Fund, the 
minimum salaries of pastors were secured at the following figures :—Salaries of 

. £100 and under £120, five; of £120 and under £130, seven; of £130 and under £140, 
seven; of £140 and under £150, five; of £150 and under £160, six; of £160 and 
upwards, seven. Besides these, the salaries of five pastors in City Churches 
specially aided were secured at from £160 to £200. No pastor had a salary of less 
than £100, but three Evangelists were aided who had salaries under that figure. 

The following Institutions are connected with the Churches of the Congregational 
Union of Scotland :— (1) TuroLocicat Hatz; (2) ConerecationaL Wipows’ Funp; 
(3) ConarecaTIoNAL McnistErs’ Proyipent Funp; (4) Cuapren Burtpine Society; 
5) Scorrish CoNGREGATIONAL ToTAL ABSTINENCE Socrery ; and (6) ConrERENCE 
of Scorrish ConGREGATIONALISTS, 

There are also four Ministers’ AssociaTiIons, whose object is to promote fraternal 
intercourse :—Eastern—Secretary, Rev. Geo. Allen, 2, Vanbrugh-place, Leith ; 
Western — Secretary, Rev. James Buchan, ma, Airdrie; Norpu-Eastern — 
Secretary, Rev. W. J. Cox, 10, Airlie-place, Dundee; Norrurrn—Secretary, Rev. J. 
Duncan, Aberdeen; Treasurer, Rey. D. Arthur, Aberdeen. The NorrHErn 
ASSOCIATION supports a missionary in Canada, and carries on mission work in 
various parts of Aberdeen and Banff shires, 

THE CONFERENCE OF SCOTTISH CONGREGATIONALISTS. 
Established 1872. 

Chairman, Rev. Daniel Jackson, Hamilton; Treasurer, Robert Blyth, Esq., 
Glasgow}; Secretary, Rev. J. Troup, Helensburgh. 

Namez :—‘‘ The Conference of Scottish Congregationalists.”’ 
Memuens :—The ministers and members of Congregational Churches in Scotland, 
Oxsects:—1. To promote Christian union among the Churches by fraternal inter= 

course, the interchange of thought and sentiment, and co-operation in all that relates 
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the interest of the Associated Churches. 
of Congregational principles, and their application in Church life. 
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2. To elucidate the Scriptural authority 
3. To promote 

the application of Scriptural principles in the relations of Religion and the State. 
4. To consider social questions in which the well-being of all classes of the com- 
munity is involved. 

Meerine :—Annual in April. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES IN SCOTLAND, 
Church § Date of Formation. 
Aberdeen— 

Albion-street ...... 
‘Trinity Church ... 
Blackfriars-street.. 
Belmont-street 

Pastor. 

1851 George Moir 
1878 John Duncan 
1820 James Bell 

...L797 James Stark 

Chureh §& Date of Formation, Pastor, 
Glasgow— 

Eglinton-street ...1824 David Russell 
ve James Ross 

Trinity Church .,.1862 Wm. Pulsford, 
DD 

New City-road_ .,.1868 John Douglas 
Park-grove ....... ».1870 D.Jamieson[zp 
Bethany Church... D.E. Irons,ma, 
Emmanuel Church1872 W.J.Thornton 

Woodside............ 1822 G. Saunders 
Airdrie ....... eacceen sans 1835 Jas. Buchan,MA 
PABTIANGR. Sescssieeveas cabs 1843 Eben. Young 
Arbroath ...2..0s0-0050s 1800 A. R. Milne, ma 
CATV OCIIG cardssonelsake «pear 1805 D. H. Philip 
IBA ieet il acasessanss se 1809 Vacant 
Blairgowrie ........000- 1803 Eb.M.Tennant 

.1864 Edwin Heath 
1799 Thos. Brisbane 

Broughty-Ferry ..... 
Cambuslang. .,......... 
Coatbridge .......... 1877 John Jenkins 
Coldingham............ 1877 George M‘Far- 

lane 
+ Crieff....... sab seniseeeees 1870 Vacant 
WOMNOCK ceccocsesepns 1838 A. N. Scott 
Dalkeith ..............-1802 A. F. Simpson, 

MA 
Dumfries ..... Faiplelarniea's 1802 W. Hanson 

Pulsford, ma 
Duncanston ............1808 R. H. Smith 
Dundee— 

Castle-street ...... 1855 J. H. Crawford 
Lindsay-street...... 1834 Vacant 
Panmure-street ...1853 William J. Cox 
Princes-street ...... 1849 J. P. Noble 
Ward Church ...... 1832 Chas. Short, ma 
Russell Chapel ...1866 Jon. Roebuck 

Dunfermline ......... 1839 Fred. Binns 
Edinburgh— 

Albany-strect ......1798 { J0nnT werore 
Augustine Church1803 J. Gregory 
Hope Park Church1832 J. Wemyss, MA 
Dalry Church 1872 R.Auchterlonie 
Sydney Hall Ch....1878 Alex. Robertson 
Richmond Church 1880 Vacant [ma,Bp 

lah bisin: <eeinebogeoecscneee 1804 J. 8S. Swan 
aH cillicaim Kiagee dene sissies os 1843 John Anderson 
IMOBEN? Ssonagncocneconce D.L.M‘Corkin- 

dale 
Fraserburgh 1801 Vacant 
Garliestown........ ....1804 Vacant 
Glasgow— , 

Elgin-place ......... 1803 AlbertGoodrich 
Ewing-place ...... 1800 Vacant 
Wardlaw Church.,.1856 E. D. Solomon 
Great Hamilton-st.1849 W. L. Walker 

Parkheatl cscs,esctte 1873 John Graham 
Hutchesontown ...1879 Thomas Havre 

Gourockiiee.c.p. screws 1879 J.C. Nesbitt 
(GOvaNimavenssscoeceesecee RobertSimpson 

erie Mme MRCHanamBaaceniC D. M‘Kenzie 
Groonocky.sccsssesemore 1800 J. M. Jarvie 

» Hast End ...1871 R. Bell 
Hamilton ees. 0scs.<0408 1806 Daniel Jackson 
Helensburgh ......... 1801 Jas. Troup, ma 
Huntly ccccccasssaseoie 1800 J. Pillans 
Innerleithen ......... 1818 James Grant 
Inschie ass. MARE ... 1874 Vacant 
Inverurie ...... ....1822 J. P. Wilson 
KG sy thivesesessecceccuens Geo. Rutherford 
Karkcaldy. | s.sccsscerss 1800 G.M‘Hardy,ma 
Laurencekirk ......... 1842 J. Tait Scott 
Weithi shaves .cceseeeddues 1805 George Allen 
WGGHAM Mss cageccecacs 1801 George Moir 
Linlithgow ........... 1796 Vacant 
Macdtttiiraccterssesss 1879 George Milne 
Millseat .........00000 1830 Alex. Francis 
MONLLOSE sesonesenesnees 1800 W. D. Mac- 

kenzie, MA 
Musselburgh ......... 1798 Matt. Simpson 
INaIT ie cae ccesce iret 1805Chas. Whyte,Ma 
News DGGr comcanecs ces 1879 James Rae 
New Pitsligo ......... 1861 J. G. Bayne 
INOW POLUPerateneenancs 1868 R. Allan 
Pi8) CY ienp sense sso te coat 1795 W. N. Challice 
POrianecsomenadnenseness 1798 W.D. Knowles, 

BA 
Peterhead ............ 1821 Alex. Gray 
Port Errol ............1883 John D. Hardie 
Bortobelloweecacencana. 1837 W. H. Davi 

son, MA 
Rivne: cccnscatntdens 1802JamesKdwards, 

MA, BD 
Stewartfield.,.......... 1800 W. Matheson 
Sinte bier oe saaopnneear ene: 1804. Vacant 
St. Andrews ......... 1805 R. Troup, ma 
CUWUTS OM aalcesiah esos ont 1790 W. Stevenson 
Tillicoultry::..,........ 1872 Vacant 
WACK SRY rccscetcetescsce 1799 A. Dunlop 
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Church § Date of Formation, Pastor. 
CHURCHES IN THE HIGHLANDS. 

Church § Date of Formation. 
Shetland— 

CONGREGATIONAL UNIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

Pastor. 

Aberfeldy .,,..... 1790 W. H. Mun-| Wallsand Bizter..,1812 L, Fraser 
caster, MA Foul sivveevs {ak 1817Mr.G.Morrison, 

Arran (Sannox) ...... Allan Macdou- Preacher 
gall Lerwick .....sss.0% 1808 W.A.Farquhar 

Oban re rancrsehscads 1805 Jas. M‘Lean NGSOUNG vate seennese Mr.J.Pottinger, 
PLIVGOmne iene rowing, 1825 Vacant Preacher 

Sullom& North Yell 1812 Jas. Fraser 
Cuurcues IN NortuErn Isxzs. Reawick and Sand L. Williamson 

Orkney— Scalloway ......... 1844 
Harray& Sandwick David Smith Sandwick............ 1821 } Alex, Yeats 
Markewall, <2,....-3<¢ 1806 J. C. Hodge Whiteness  ......... 1865 

Resident without pastoral charge:—W. L, Alexander, pp, Pinkieburn, Mussel- 
burgh; D. Arthur, Aberdeen; J. Arthur, Helensburgh; John Craig, Edinburgh ; G. 
D. Cullen, Edinburgh; John Gillies, Arbroath; A. T. Gowan, pp, Dalkeith; George 
Greig, Fairlie, Greenock; James Hamilton, Edinburgh; Robert Lang, Dundee; 
John Masson, Dundee; J. McLaren, Aberfeldy ; N. Nicolson, Scalloway, Shetland ; 
J. Renfrew, Glasgow; J. M. Robbie, Edinburgh; W. Robertson, Musselburgh ; 
J. Samson, Cumnock; A. Smith, ma, Kirkwall; D. Smith, Edinburgh; John 
Tait, Newport, Dundee ; David Wallace, Aberdeen ; KE. A. Wareham, Edinburgh ; 
D. Webster, Portobello ; Charles Whyte, Oban; N. Wight, Edinburgh. 

IRELAND. 
THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF IRELAND. 

Formed 1829. (Charehes, 26; Branch Churches, 5.) 

Chairman, Rey. James Ervine, Kingstown; Treasurer, O. R. Bergin, Esq., Cork; 
Secretary, Rev. John Fordyce, ma, Belfast. 

The objects of the Union are the promotion of fraternal intercourse; the spiritual 
prosperity of the Churches ; education for the ministry; the diffusion of Congrega- 
tional principles; and the evangelisation of Ireland; but the Union in no case 
interferes with the right of self-government vested in the Churches by the New 
Testament. 

The Annual Meeting is held in September. 

ANTRIM. 
Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. 
Ballycraigy ......... 1805 R. H. Smith Carrickfergus ......... 1816 W. Graham 
Ballymena,........... 1882 James Kelly GIS DOIN ate cee sc eteniee 1870 T. J. Forsyth 
Belfast— SUTAIde «tbs }cccs..0.s: 1815 Wesley Kelly 

Donegal-street ...1800 J. Fordyce, ma| Larne 
Albert Bridge .,.1862 James Cregan 
Clifton Park ...... 1875 J.B. Wallace,ma | 

Resident without pastoral charge—D, Quern, Ballycraigy. 

[Sveshegestvdsbere 1878 Wm. Hughes 

ARMAGH. 
ATMA ON Fopastassnsehie 1793 
Richhill scescssscsesses 1800 J. H. Ashby 

CORK. 

Gliese rebetieess Jibs. 1760 Woughal sibst.cssstdees 1800 Supplied 
MANO Wiad Meee ss vnssints 1822 Supplied | 

Resident without pastoral charge—G, Rayner, Cork. 

DONEGAL. DOWN. 
Gaston 4s. ee iass.i.. James Lewis | Newry wiisceseesceceeees 1820 Vacant 
St. Johnstone......... Supplied | 
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DUBLIN. 

Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. 
Dublin— Dublin— 

York-street........, 1808 S. J. Whitmee, tKing’s Inn-st. ...1821 Philip Davis 
Rete FRGS TEGIAES OMAN, oaodanchoese 1849 J. Ervine 

+ Kilmainham...... 1865 Supplied 

Resident without pastoral charge—**W. Fordyce, Kingstown. 

GALWAY. LIMERICK. 
GralWwayitneselesicesscoss 1854 Vacant [pluimerickesscsesannts 1816 W. Baxendale 

LONDONDERRY. 

WOleTAINO Mn screcscascecs 1838 J.StirlingMiller| Londonderry ...... .. 1821 Alex. Bell, na 
Resident without pastoral charge—John Kydd, Coleraine. 

SLIGO. 

Sligo neauucss ppAtinp AonOoBGoda HNoSkBodaoBCsARCaNAEnOHOAnEpEdeodécnueCsULAe 1787 J. Stirling 

TYRONE, 

Donaghmore ......... 1834 We McConnell) Moy Wt...scomscsscneens 1796 Supplied 
MVONACNY: <2..2.c0ceeoeee S. Hadden 

Preacuine Srations:—There are many Evangelistic stations at which the various 
ministers preach. 

There is a Town Missionary in connection with the Irish Evangelical Society 
and Congregational Home Mission at Coleraine. 

ISLANDS IN THE BRITISH SEAS. 

CHANNEL ISLANDS CONGREGATIONAL UNION. 

Formed 15th November, 1882. 

Chairman, Rey. P. Blampied, Jersey; Secretary, Rev. F. C. Skegg, Jersey; 
Treasurer, Mr. Hooper, Jersey. 

(Churches, 11; Branch Churches, 2.) 

JERSEY, 

St. Helier— iSt. John’s (Fr.) ...... 1809 Philip Binot,Ba 
Victoria-st, (Eng.)1825 F. C. Skegg |St. Aubin’s (Fr.)...... 1812 

oe (fa G. Perchard 
Halkett-pl. (Fr.) ) : St. Peter’s (Fr.) ...... 1818 

 Maufant j 1839 P. Blampied | 5+’ Clements (Fr.).,,1828 Supplied 
Vauxhall (Fr.) ...1851 A.Maulvault 

GUERNSEY. 

St. Peter (Eng.)......1830 John Thomson |St. Saviour’s (Fr.) ...1803 \ D. Le Chemi- 
Ste Meartinircseepssces Supplied St. Andrew’s (Fr.)...1814f nant 

+t Branch church with separate officers, **®WNoti the Union, 
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ALPHABETICAL ARRANGEMENT OF NAMES 

OF MINISTERS OFFICIALLY FURNISHED 

BY CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

A.—ENGLAND. 
Cong’l 

Name of College Ministry 
Name and Postal Address. or Institute. began. 

Abbs, John,* Kirby Moorside, Yorkshire............:00065 Cheshunt .........:-- 1832 
Adams, 9, W'., BA, basingstoke (C. H.)) crcus.sconepraue Cheshunt ............ 1886 
PALES. M19, SSCAL DOLOUCH 2,04 cassucncrcesteceausaccecacuces Lancashire...........- 1856 
PATI Seg ONC, UX DIIAL'O, 6 cccsos7 checsasaaeadsuepoipennnteeser New Wit cscs wente: 1882 
Adams, J., Byfield, Northampton .........s0.s-scssesvereoe Nottingham ........ 1882 
WAdeney; G. J.,.Keigate, Surrey s.:2.4..0.0s saccasessedencees) < | ) Mn Mewasascnsavenes 1842 
Adeney, W. H., ma (lond.), Acton <,.-.s-:0cc-e-aesee- sees New; doit ist aueateanees 1872 
PATON Orbos OChU alo san ha tet ent ees ater a teen Oat teas Airedale cisscctetvene 187 
Aitkin, David, Brigstock, Northamptonshire .........0:. 0 seesenneeeneees 1853 
Alexander, J. F.,* Didsbury, Manchester............-0.+8- INOW ssdnteugancemeretine 1854 
Allatt, James, Newton-le- Willows, Lancashire ......... Lancashire............ 1863 
Allen, Bevill, Euston-road, London f........ cea fedeeae Hacknoya, «<.c.tsaceed 1877 
Allen, C. Ll, Daventry, Northampton ............:::.c0000 Oheshunt 5 e-vecueneee 1880 
Mert m MLL er ICOK sz dost epteceterens nde canyeacenteune ciate Nottingham ......... 1882 
Allen, George J., BA (Lond.), Macclesfield ..........00..5 Spring Hill ......... 1858 
PLC MMR ENA COLO V COI stn secueaqinasieatas sale wana gcasenasineeent Weesterti:: cnveccesnme 1822 
PALCH tO MIB TE SO UUN OA LOH ns. te cepyautsteseecetousecseescccse Cheshunt c..cssseeb 1863 
Sen eis bese Man (ond). MBristol meveequeiees des dycces eben: Western sc cc caccenne 1858 
PNULGn Se NOG Vea GOVILs, pecresetasncemassiatuts ceaiader cesses Wiesternicdrsc mies 1854 
Allen, W..E., Okehampton, Devon \ievcssesssesenescdeore Western: vans. -seeee 1880 
Alliott, R.,* ma (Camb.), Bishop Stortford, Herts ......... Trin. Camb. ,& Lanc.1863 
Allon, Henry, pp (Yale, U.S.), Islington} ...... ....000 Chéshuntw a4. sc 1843 
PANGS, CAOrwe; *UN Ow IBarmetitis. dc .cucccancesc haces tase aancccs pita ian meme TREE ee 1839 
Anderson, A., BA (Lond.), Radcliffe, near Manchester... Cheshunt ............ 1852 
Anderton, W.E., ma(Camb.), Morley, nr. Leeds......St, John’sCamb. &Lanc.1877 
PATTON, WV e'e)'sy, FUOCHORGOr | 555 suse saienet ae esunmnden comenaee sa Western cs. oncsnccateas 1863 
PATRUT EON Bs Vict. EAMG, SILC seek cet tences « veche ce nreci nian te lnNe CC erties 1880 
PIO TENS, Was VW COCUIAGGO, SUITO! cress sspniccen-aeascatc cen aliinaninMr ae eterna 1869 
Andrews, J., Woburn, Bedfordshire ...........seceeceecaees Elackn6yacuncecemeete 1844 
ANN covert, LLandsworth, StatordShire .iccsssssecceese 99 | il vetenecueeenee 1850 
PATINGIY. AL mCOMIA WOW, VERSED. ccansadccscccnvve.cowdes Samim Umea MemCCeraees 1879 
PAMALOY VV Alliam IM, “lollesb tty: \EISSOX., oon :.u sconce caee tn mien anima Ean nee 1848 
Anthony, D., Ba (Lond.), Lewes, Sussex ........sceceeeees Homerton ae 1847 
Anthony, I’. E.,* ma (Lond,), Western Col., Plymouth... Western ...........000 1857 
ATTULONMY/, Ls, DAs UOC, MuOLGON |? isa-aahintieansneancenees Spring El ere 1858 
Papnouy, L., amsbuny. NVILUS weve caserasvcdcacesenreeccece. fl. a mnmnnCEN tne IEnEe 1875 
PATIOS, ORs, ELONGOMOM Cech eniewarchrecncooccan enone nee Lancashire.,.......... 1874 
Apperley, E., Belthorne, near Blackburn ...........s000005 Rotherham...........- 1869 
Archer, B. G., Bristol (Anvil-street) .........0..0s0000 ent as IDEIBUOLY eenuteneornnee 1883, 
AT GOSE MAW irs LOIN CASE Omar ox ocevissse sts ocangas auetamecens atin Nottingham ......... 1881 
Archibald, H., Longridge, near Preston .........s.see000s Nottingham ......... 1868 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide pcstal address pp. 118—127. 
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Name of College Ministr 7 Name and Postal Address, Gr Institute. | began. y 

Ewa abel ai ADs TAN Goede Aenean ne SUR RReee Reet neha cree Hacknoy.fav...ccn.- 1867. 
Armitage, E., MA (Trin., Camb.), Oldham, Lancashire... Lancashire........ pel See 
Armitage, Joshua,* Heckmondwike, Aorkshire! A.+es ec Airedale! s\.-\sssea-0ea6 1834 . 
Arnold, Herbert, Croydon f...... sceseeteunautserseeseicencteeein LACKEY councneesseds 1870 
Arnold, Thomas, * WNorthampuontiwtes.cccccsascovcgesspeusess Rotherham............ 1848 
Arthur, W. M., ma (Aberd.), Bamford, Rochdale ....., Lancashire............ 1868 
PASHDOLY, Et.5% i WICKGDNAM 4° vs..vccassecsse sees Sasbivestecses Meicestorsmicacts 1852 
Ashford, C., pa (Lond.), Bury, Lancashire ............... Lancashire...,........ 1875 
Ashton, R. Stone,* pa (Lond.), Stoke Newingtont...... Newitt aiistinrtnces: 1857 
Aspinall, J., Painswick, Gloucestershire ..... RE Seronceap Western. ./....0.sce0se. 1860 
Astburv, M.G., Smallheath, Warwickshire............02.  ..eseeenesdedesee 1863 
Aston, E., Morpeth, Northumberland ..................668 Airedale: -sie..vesceee 1880 
Aston, J.,* Whixall, Whitchurch, Salop ...........ceeeeee Airedaleis. ccm eucsess 1851 
PACANSON uG. el by, MOLKSNITO |. c.<ceessnsccdpseencenerenete Airedale’. ..ts.ccencsess 1872 
PAGEANSON les UdhC VaR VOLKSMITG. cas ceunccusaccssoekeosdeses seete Mec nse aac 1851 
PAE KADSON ie) s* OULD. HLACKNOV A: seuccessaenees ooaceces se Meee cae ccenec en 1863 
Atkinson, J. W., Old Ford-road pf) ...cccccccesesscocoesceeees Richmond yess-cee-cee- 1867 
FAGKANSON Wik. s WUTIelG) MONKS te.5 fe 8s.c.sassiesdornonoiatecees Cheshunt. sees 1879 
ACKINADN oly An. Coleshill Warwickshire sasiccccsns.s0eocr Mie newerueeinctoes 1858 
MERA GD Ose eet aIMTOLd, MuVerPOOl sa...n....afecaierseenareuel ey yin im womennteencs 1872 
Attenborough, A. B., Portscatho, Cornwall ............ @heshnnthces-cs ces 1858 
PAGENOLIGMNV yt Littl DOUTIG sho. c0csc8oss conde yyesesesesenpnee duis Ha CKiNC yicece a omteriet 1868 
AGUW Ol eWiais, HUDMIN GOALS StaINes sch. f.s.0chevoeewecnene LAN) | urbesbeei rer nasdte 1874 

Attwood, We R., * Londont... i. Western jiccses-cce 1881 
Aubrey, W. H. ‘Smith, DD (New York), ice rea te orl anrn epcapates: 1857 
Ault, Ebenezer, Clavering, near Bishop Stortford ...... Cotton End ......... 1860 
Ault, James,* N OLUMAID PEGI esos ens te haneeeen ee secdate ese ne Hackney.........-..+++ 1862 
PATISUIIN: pEs-, ALAS TONG, OXON ss ocnctascanseesvasecdeamanceecoe eset eh OPO Meio asbeen ensures 1885 
PATIBUITI SUH SCC CIA CK 0) sg OLD Y..0s sexe) cccuccseechscrcecstsvccront’s New, Betdacaceeuedt tec 1867 
Aveling, F > W.,* MA,-pso (Lond.), Tauntom......cce..e.10 NOW) sccseowsarsersonrs 1876 
Aveling, Thomas W. ene pp (Washington), Kingsland+ Highbuxy sohetediont: 1838 
Averill, John,* Teignmouth, PJ CVOM ENS eces stilts re sacs aCe oes vere L828 
Avery, G., Shanklin} Isle of Wight v2. ....sccssesescassores Cotton End ....-.... 1873 
AvvAS, Gr. Marlpool, near Heanor, Derby: .......cescecore .. | atlousenseaeres 1870 
Aylard, C., Bakewell, Derbyshire ..............csssceceeees Nottingham ......... 1868 

AION aEAL LOULEDMAIN Ty 545 saosin iasinasesiseeaveeusecarndscecs hackmeyieuerenssaie’ 1873 
Bagnall, Ww. , Broadway, Worcestershire wakes Hideo eater Rotherham..........+- 186 7 
Bailey, ‘Amos, Churchyelancashire se sitsc...4.nscsc ore eice me mine eee eee nse coca 1877 
Bailey, G., Malmesbury, A Ub Daan ene RH oomchOntb codecs Jk, «ie pil adootangtonniands 1857 
Bailey, George, Upper Norwood} .........eccsssveeeveseeees Hackney .......s.eseees 1869 
MS AULCV ar op lyse COUS ..uiusscwssesesdsisetisd sce cnteasstaresesncess Bristolz........ssceeeees 1872 
WN ALLOV sag hy re LA MILA lemssclses ccutscedstedssdsecessecanwnenares Lancashire..........-; 1873 
Bailey, W., Winchcomb, Gloucestershire (Un.).......6. eaten nena eeeees 1883 
BatPeMVV Liat dan BILGPOLbiessceseeescauiasavettadesemensvuces Newitt ttecciccie: 185 i 
SAITO TS ress COVOUULY I. ceinnsiec esas cacesentseseatsaseaessnsiens Nottingham ......... 1871 
Bainton, James, West Bromwich  ...........-ssecceeeeseeees Hackney Crete casts 1866 
Bainton, Joseph, Acock’s Green, Birmingham............ Hackney.....-...ss00e 1868 
Bake, J. P., na (Lond.), Pateley Bridge, via Leeds...... Western ........+2s00 1864 
Bakeve rn COLACLSLONOsaYOLENs, .v.cgecstarcsseaten sates. can secu) Onl MeN tomaasosess sais 1864 
Baker, Edwin, Sutton-in-Ashficld, Notts ............s0066 Spring Hill ......... 1865 
Baker, Edward, Whitchurch, Herefordshire ..........6. © sea seeeserenees 1 864 
Baker, John,* Seaton, Devonshire ...........,.00.c0cereeeees Blackburn .........-.+ 1846 
Baker, S. J., Edge Hill, Liverpool..............scosccssesees Hackney.........s++++ 1881 
kare. Wiis dlgs COE Aly tntienAeanccab ccchiboccnaboceeecooe: © = = (Gadbuersassosue 1873 
ALON Aue eb Ie LOM nsec caii site iucsticcues <a iaensaaeneesecs Cheshunt .........++ 1840 
Balgarnie, Robert, Scarborough .....,...ccsccceesseseeeeeeees Qheshunt ..........5 1851 
BallSG=Mailveruony: SOMELSEL silcns.sses:eccssnisaasecacsseceee IBTIBtO], he. sscectenestacs 1881 
Balley, Elisha,* Tunbridge Wells, Kent..........ccsccssseee erate een ene eee 1850 

* Without pastoral charge, t Vide postal address, pp, 118—127. 
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Balshaw, J. A., Newport Pagnel —........cssepesseesssne eens Lancashire.........++ 1865 
Bamford, J., Launceston, Cornwall ..........06 neomeorvone WOSEORIL. «:towes vanes 1874 
Banks, H., Ramsbottom, Lancashire ........... wNiecqeceones MOtEIONAML |W. cqcas 1868 
Bannister, H. J., Melbourne, Derbyshire .......... wceseee NOttiNgham ......++- 1870 
AAC Alivia liiag: AES, WRONG nou ftacctaten ceceeratessteancergestucee.o py.. oa cient Scr 876 
Barfield, A. F., Walsall, Staffordshire .............6665 Been MINEO) ence sare cas ,..1868 
Barham, OC. N., Whitstable, Kent ............. ees ane \.... Wymering 
Barker, Johnson, Ba, LLB (Lond.), St. John’s-woodt ... New ..ssseeeeee: se ciealed 
Barker, Johnson jun., (C. H, Asst.), Brighton ......... INIGNH » reneneracos 
Barker, John T., BA (Lond.), Whaley Bridge, Cheshire Lancashire 
Barker, P. C.,* ma, LLB (Lond.), Rotherham.............+6 Spring: Hith ©-. ...-.. 1853 
BEnken,R., EL.,  Wttoxeber-snvie eves weet vios-negascopcenvagieae Lancashire .........-4 1883 
Barnard, R., High Easter, near Chelmsford, Essex...... Cotton End. (oi iuses 1854 
Barnes, ¥'., BA (Lond), Chester .....cccccsesccsossceevasceses Spring FGUR oc assacs 1862 
Barnes, John, Sutton+ .......ccsssescceeem Mercer ican es Chéshunti; ¢.+<cocunsast 1872 
Barnes, ie.» Royton, near Oldham i icic.cefierss-ccchoccacee, 4,4 madroanecumamug 1873 
SEEMS, os, p DLACIKELIAISTS (c24cceccecessacevdacteoveesnens we cenceeee. b 1M Reena cate ta ee 710 
Barnes, W., Braughing,, Horta ....0..s.secscssvaseccrengere wgos canengaanas Ole 
Barnfather, J., Parkhead, Cumberland ............ waretnaee Sk aceinoeanaatee 1863 
Baron, Frangois, Weybridge, Surrey........cccceeecseseeeee <~epannaaeeiaay ae 
Baron, Thos., Forton, near Garstang........ an soactsuevejecs emi uum Riga Gienoe esa 1879 
IBAUNE busy Eis Wuryy Bay AWORPOOL 5..leveseseccecscovesceraae« acoe, LiGECHSTIT Oras saases anne 1873 
Barrett, G. S., Ba (Lond.), Norwich ........c..csscceesseees Lancashire......... ...1866 
Barrett, John,* Birmingham ..........sssecssaceeeee pa ieher ppt Ifo: 
Barron, H., Basingstoke, Hants ..............0.-cceccesessess NG. waxsnccmeucseeas 1872 
Barron, W. R., Hucknall, Notts. .............cccsocsessecns Nottingham ...... + 1882 
Bartlett, G. D.,* ma (Edin.), Highgate ......0...cscceees Edinburgh ..........+ 1875 
Bartlett, John, Forest-hill, London? ..............0c.000eee Maly ¢.concancaacas sesame lB0O 
Praeenatenny a8 LGLVOrPOOee seta riaisestess toss osc steethcee an me cnae TTA etee 1852 
Barwell, W.,* Cheltenham ..............0.. ertnae So Sa ee PIBTSEDR: coancasinseesueeat 1871 

, Basden, ¥..S., Denton, Norfolle .......00...ccsssconecsencacae Highbury. ...0.4.+ mn 1848 
Batchelor, H., Newcastle-on-Tyne......sccccscecececeeesa ees Newport Pagnel ...1848 
Bater, Stephen, Cuckfield, Sussex ........ccccccasccoeeceuees Cotton End ......... 1855 
PB APEY), Wy COMGROSLET. 0. soceseds cccscccdcuacsssecsssvesananena FHA CEG Yionace seer ys ones 1866 
Bavwler, G. R:, Corfe Oastle, Dorset ......sscecccccceceoeens 
Baroy, dl. J, Stony, StrattOrd sac.) scossssccesseecaceasces Bestel Giveeh cients 1882 
Baylitie, EB. S.,* BA (Lond.), Clifton ........onc.cccesseceses Spring Hill a00b 856 
Bealby, William,* Uxbridge, Middlesox ........cseeceeere Univer, ColB, jogs rsas 1855 
Weale, J.,Othony, Somoersetssssiiscscccsevdesiticwsacccccsscwass Cotton End .........1874 
Beamish, H.,* Wolvey, Warwickshire .....cussccscssenseee 
Beamish, J. 8., Leamington, Warwickshire ............... Ssi- ts aaa 1862 
Beard, d-A.,. Melksham: ...4.....cccccsssccccece Str earcatetans NEW, . ccsasannnxas eevee. 1880 
Beazley, J.,* Blackheathip icccccs.sasdschecebec vsesecacone, Baan Chic acieay's s adagios apn 1836 
Beckett, W.H., Stebbing, Essex........cccccscanccoseoseseece Cheshunt isc +e L873 
Bacwleyy Hat. Bristolcts succcmetee ee Cotton End.....:..:..:1847 
Beddow, Benjamin, Bradford-on-Avon, Wilts ,........ Rothetham. «.:..:.30 1841 
Bedell, James, Lymm, Cheshire ........c.sseseccoceccecesere Lancashitre .........00 1849 
Bedells, A J., Leytont Boon go aCDeeE: Ete yee Rahul ee xo LBB CARBIT Oi.<06 shes 1868 
Bedolfe, J. Chisman,* Regent’s-parkf ....... Sak FesA MCS TP DDULY: «iq. .000e +1847 
Booby, We M., Sheffield ....:...:cdsscseiecescos,, eo) Qusaieaer es Spring Hall! ...0... 1866 
Bell, Alexander,* Camberwell .cccsesccceses., A Nae ge TECH schecauseotvoe 1843 
Bell, H., Houghton, Hunts:...icscccccsescecees,, apni ter ESI fee 1875 
Bell, J. Barton, Ulverstone, Lancashire ................. Edin. Theo. Hall ...1847 
Bell, 8. M.,* Devonport, S. Devon Aor Asftb seein chemttcan rae 
Bellamy, F. R., Matlock Bath, Derbyshire .,.......ssse. Rotherham ............ 1864 
Belsher, J.. Watford, Herts .....00.o..ccccce Soh aksseen TAS LO Messacdeotet sagan 1872 
Bendall, B, O., Stamford, Lincolnshire... ....... Highbury ........00- 1843 
Bennett, A. F., Broadstairs, Kent... cecauaeh: sao Sie 1852 
Bennett, Aion Fordingbridge, Minty. ns. a aves Onestiint. avert 1880 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide post al address, pp, 118127. 
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Bennett, H. E., Stoke- -upon- STTrenite mace.scccwsenveheptneriane « Rotherham............ “1877 
Bennett, J., Reeth, vid Richmond, VORMib cts ere ie 1877 
Bennett, cr, South MM CEMO YT: ciacasvastien teens tinavsahaaoass LO) ¢ pop Doon tee 1871 
Bennett, W., ¥ Haydon Bridge, Northumberland ..... ae Nottingiam +f...) 1869 
Bennetts, T. (C. H.), Great Yarmouth ......sssesee, Sate Nottingham eemaueteh 1868 
Bentley, ‘iL, Brent, SDOVOD) cusses ceskamss'ecsessshthopapensinarse ipl att beste teteentene: 1880 
Berry, C. Ae Wolverhampton Nah CSR SORCN ONS S . Airedale... 1874 
Berry, George, * Over Darwen, Lancashite’...5<mainscue . id cues ears 1839 
Berry, P. R., New Windsor, Salford .....,.....s0scceeceerys PATODBIC sie. snecc sce 1874 
Berry, R., Islingtont Macslaelisics'alnte de sinc Seiblastala's orcs op btuatena@aieic aM g Wee RRR GE Sat eee 857 
Best, J. H., BSC LOPLOME VOLK Sis os. csonsiesescn es -cphbnnoras Spring Bill «2... 1883 
Best, Robert, Bolton, Wancasbine, nee vcck.neecn sess snoataaners Homerton -.-,.:5.,.%. 1847 
Bettis, G. R., Donen ee TTACKNOY a. seeevace see 1862 
Bere, Ws, St. Mawes; Cornwall ., ...:..<.ssesebsBbenarsnaseth. gai. Seecuptecewiee 1856 
Bevan, Jonn,* Cheltenhand .o...s..0.-0000%sseeasphng a> «dee Ie bury ioc csteescos 1845 
Bevan, Ll. D., 112 (Lond.), pp (Princeton), Highburyf New...........c0eesseeee 1865 
Bevan, W. A., Crediton, Hast Devon .............eeeeeeee BIG] .w.-..-<..0naem0n0 1870 
Bevis, Henry, I oseph,* Ramsgate, Kent ..........ss0c0+5 
Bickley, EK. W., Mevagissey, Cornwall ..........:.0se0s000 
Biggs, its. Welford, Northamptonshire 
Billing, F, A., uup (Maryville), Deptford+ 
Binder, John S., Pep ODIO Ti. coo) css Fhe sanpnen oh 
Binet, Eadie, BA Heed St. John’s, Jersey .......s009 IN OWa tine. oe einsseeniees 1860 
Binns, J . R. J., Heathtown, Wolverhampton ............ AINOGa One mecreceeean 1864 
Bird, E., Wheatley, ORLOLAS aes coseres tric scsectevesscee vedesa: yA aman oye At tote 1876 
Bird, E. Obst, CANONDULV At ync ot ce-cen esac seb piers 2S Sip ODE 
Bird, G. D., Chalford, Gloucestershire .............ee0se0e+ Bristol... ..cesses. +... L873 
Birdseye, J;, surton Valence, Kent ...........s:.sssenseo®) fuse Su vewediecsetgeess 1868 
Bishop, H. J. E., Witheridge, Devon.............ssseereeres BEIStOL, aces thet or attes 1877 
Bishop, J. bauleh,*-Baldock, Herts (......0.c.ssbeeyssesenst, J ule wamesten sechtecan 1838 
Black, James,* Malvern, Worcestershire ........sss00e000+ Cotton End ......... 1853 
Blackburn, J., Brightlingsea, Essex .............cseseeeeees HACKICY. «sss cesensess 1870 
Biackcburns HO ,FRSteAatlOr dt ...scasaceens oo 0'seeeee et aes Ney Eide sss cbr ane cers 1869 
Blackie, J. M., rue (Lond.), Cheltenham ..............6606 AN OWT gen oo Aiur oe ons 1865 
Blackshaw, T. H., Chesterfield, Derbyshire.............. AIPOMAIS oo voces sssneres 1872 
Blackwell, W.,.couthana, WarwiCk .....scoocesassbeakecs is | | cevesbanosanongt 1872 
Blake, A. C.,* UWley, Gloucester .......s0..0.ssereresneeet WW CStOROiinges vsesaveuat 1867 
Blake, W. ie Stockport, Cheshire....35.....essecseevseeens I) WOne: a taiewecten cme 1865 
Blake, W.M., Wellington, Somerset ..........:sseeseeees DOGrOrd, cc .ccwnsreeas 1868 
Blampied, Pierre, Sbawhl Gllor rd OLSON cs scutes cccsscan sesso Maumee eee arta 1857 
Blandford, Thomas, Westgate-on-Sea, KONG ceatseasee th Cotton End ......... 1850 
Blonatl Old sd) .5h) WIOWISHAIN 0s, cruceeeceeree rue cnnsein nates INOW, a vas gaye cya stn ca 1867 
Bore, J. W., Buxton, Derbyshire, .........dssspsoecctoesose INOW aerate neta etas 1863 
TFOMEOM PEN LAV OSCILLA hile he ousisacead'ere cds naires pon ob 4 pio sig Shs «50 TAORN OVE ears ieee ts 1860 
Bolton, F:,,BA (Lond.), Lancaster........ossersessesereesvasens pling Ets hasan 1865 
Bolton, W., MA (Lond.), Hastings ...........sssscoseseseeesee GHeshunte owes. 1874 
Bond, B., Skelmersdale, near Ormgkirk.........c5s0ccisesee © 1 « peasedsrecadans 1869 
onan Os oranlovancar Waketeld......+.5++pzqastbsacemel sf. Eppes tevactest eae 1865 
Bonser, J., A (Lond.), Parkgate, Rotherham ............ Rotherham enksgien. 1859 
Booth, J., Luddenden Foot, vii Manchester............... AUTOS LO ns can aaatoap ak 1875 
Borrow, Geo., Swinton, near Rotherham ..,................ Rotherham ..... ...1881 
Boseley, Ira, Finsbury, Londont .............csseeeeeseeees INOW s sseeoies aac bore Nolte) 
MeOLLomMloy VE Ey AC OVEDUIY . sisrossanss su snassacesheh3 ors Cheshunt ............ 1873 
BouchtonscO.ie, Colyton, Devon: .,.:..csenssesvabasbibsseasry tole gi uisrStvatar<¥o0 1868 
Boulter, W., St. Austell, Cormwall...........0ccscccscesssses WBTISGOks Re a «chet o2ita sie 1869 
Bourne, A.,* Ba (Lond.), Southwarkf...........ccecssseesees ING Waluater tis <s5s TAN: 1858 
Bower James Nantmawr, OSWestry..ncmssteveddsonnsssess if & of. oss earsdestpnee 1857 
Bowen, Samuel,* Macclesfield, Cheshire .............00008 New TowD........++0 1824 

Bowen, Ti, Westbury wmsssssssovsesrrssrssesrsoseveserssesrees BristOl.ss.ssseeese seven L882 
* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp, 118—127, 
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Bowen, W., Marton, Chirbury, Salop .....00-sseee severe Bala, 187 
Bower, W. H.,* Hythe, Southampton ......--...06 Ber, 
Bowhay, John H.,* Devonport .......ssseesseeeereerseeesens Western , 
Bowman, W., Gainford, Durham ...........-- data kaeerns 
Bowron, J., Amble, Northumberland.......00-..::sseeeseeee 
Boyd, H. J., Longwood, Huddersfield sy.c cass. 
Boyle, Joseph, Canonbury? .........2+teseseeseeseceessnneneere Glasgow 
Bracey, R. F., Wickham Market, Suffolk ..........sssss008 ; 
Bradbury, C. A., Peaseley Cross, Lancashire ............ Airedale 
Bradford, W. H., Leiston, Suffolk.......... chumncccdscrngone 
Braimbridge, E. D., Portsmouth ......ccsssessssseeeerseees Hackney 
Braimbridge, W., Totton, Hants ....sssssseeeeeeeeeeeees of 
Braine, A., Somerton, Somerset ..........sesseeseseeseeeneens 
Bramham, B., Newport, Monmouthshire ..............6.., Hackney 
Brantom, J., Hast Grinstead, Sussex ...........essseereeseee 
Brewster, Colin, Heaton Moor, Lancashire ............... Owens College 
Brierley, J., BA (Lond.), Balhamt ...........sssssseeeseeeeee ew 
Briggs, G. 8., Otley, Yorkshire ..........+ssseesseseeeeseeees Cheshunt 
Bright, John S., Dorking, Surrey .........:.seesseeeeeeeeees: Highbury 
Brimacombe, G..,* Barnstaple ..........sesscssseerreeeseernees 
Brindley, R. B., Ramsgate ......ccssseesseesseseeesersesenons ISG Mapancenaetece «.. 1881 
Brock, G. A., BA (Lond.), South Norwoodt............50. Cheshunt 
Brockis, J., Lavenham, Suffolk ...........sscsscessocceesenes Nottingham ......... 1877 
Brook, J., Cheveley, Cambridgeshire............sssesesseees Nottingham ......... 1878 
Brooker, JctJic,, StOKONCHULCH eecce csserceseneesmaeensiyssnas ei aie nen afer eet een 1883 
Brooks, George, Robert-street, Londonf ..........ccccc06, season seonens 1880 
IBLOOKS, <d Lins Gal a ICODb ene teprecrenesmsssie every saan taen Nottingham ......... 1879 
Brotherton, R., Beeford, Yorks .........eccssecesesessevevaee Rotherham............ 1882 
Brough, S. Martin, Cirencester .......ssccescecsssrersenesees Didsbutyccceses,<cae +0 1876 
Brown, 0., Wickhambrook, Suffolk ...............::ceeees Nottingham ......... 1872 
Brown, D. A., Leominster, Hereford..................00006+ BYIStOl Sn iteecssse sath Oe 
tore eM OD AKO ares efess dns cyctsstensassmeatscareesh scott Meummnnas Saks teenie 1865 
DEG Wire) tone DIPMIN DAM Gov ensssecesecescesrasanre-esnesae Hieh bury. css 1847 
Bro wal i awe © thon STIStOlwnctescanssoesqressessosstasses Bristol savecesecnastteee 1868 
Brown, G. H., Settle, VOrkshire <<... <csssscossaeousseessetacs Didsbury” <2 ccnees: 1873 
Brown, G. H., Eccles, Manchester ..............sssessesesees NOW eee une 1862 
YOUN ies BA MOIG)5 DOULOLG on venssnccsdysensPachisewrente Lancashire .....,..:... 1855 
Brown, J. Baldwin, pa (Lond.), Brixton Hillt............ Highbory Wants: 1845 
Brown, wi. Larrson, Malpad, OHeshirOns..s..ececsyscassuees ) on Unease emcees 1871 
DPFOWM Lys Lest LAL VOR POOL. ccsacusiersassseceucvstdcsessncasscnti” iMn Mlcsesmateee 1861 
Brown, I, W., Tetbury, Gloucester .............0.seeersene Nottingham ......... 1877 
TOW, eV cine DULLOVAELAIIUS eas secure ceudasreasyrecncenueney Nottingham ......... 1879 
Browne, James,* pa (Lond.), Bradford, Yorkshire ....., Hlomerton® 4.2 0se 1850 
Browne, John, BA (Lond.), Wrentham, Suffolk ......... Coward (or cateemere 1844 
Browne, T. H.,* ras, High Wycombe, Bucks............ EN ShbUry eet 1843 
ROW OHI 5 LUD COmM, IS tAOLGSNING!. scnuesunscarycesntherccte taal meme can ee mee 1877 
Browning, Samuel A.,* Framlingham, Suffolk............ Highbury. ces 1839 
Brownyoun, Geawa, Winey, OXON rccodearsccenesadnesrees Cotton End ......... 1863 
Bruce, Robert, ma, pp (Aberd.), Huddersfield ............ Lancashire ............ 1854 
Invent, Livan. ©, CAtOLdsttstdesssestessrsercccrerestesatavestes IBECON Myetec nests oe L865 
Brver, R.,* Great Driffield, Yorkshire ..................... AITGCAIG 5 ccccresceae 1873 
Buckingham, Joseph,* Pauler’sPury,Northamptonshire ks eeceeeaees 1842 
Buckley, A., Market Drayton, Salop .........sssccessseeeees IBUISbOL er caatee eee eee 1873 
DBuddell, J. F., Writtle, near Chelmsford ...... MPC OEE DN Nottingham ......... 1868 
Bull, Josiah,* ma (Glas.), Nottingham ................00065 Glas zOW sc osteccrchacne 1833 
Bull W.'F., Bodmin, Cornwall vicnvccrttseoune me peace eee eee 1865 
Bull, W. T., na (Lond.), Exmouth, Devonshire ......... Cheshunt ete 1856 
Bullock, James, ma (Glas.), Wilsden, near Bingley, 

PROTEGE. hacnass unuemeteettc cr aranceenccce Tete Bristol (Bapt.) . ....1854 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 118—127. 
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Bullock, John, wa*(Lond.), Stonehouse, Gloucestershire Spring Hill ......... 1874. 
Bulmer, A. F., Dogley-lame, Huddersfield ................ = sseeeareceeese. 1881 
Bulmer, Richard, Lavender-hill, Claphamf............... Miredaletn, tanner 1859 
Bunn, Henry John,* Abergavenny, Monmouthshire .., Hoxton ..... ......... 1824 
ES TRCLI Ora dent OXTOLC seas nea tteh at cu ceelcewecn ste ates ioaece mene Cheshunt! 9.) 00. 1880 
Burgess, George, Bournemouth, Hants ............cc0c0ce0e Cheshunt-".;..0.0e, 1857 
mBureess, Js; Castle Hedingham 2.0) .c0teisvecesealecvesence Pensa necueeane 1866 
Burgess, William, Ludlow, Salop ......ccc....sccceeceeseees Cavendish ............ 1863 
HSU ONTO Cron, LATINOS? DILLON Picco cececcsec tees ter vecdee see et an a 1873 
Burgoyne, H. W., Morecambe, Lancashire ............... INOW Soc. eee 1872 
Burman, W. J., West Cowes, Isle of Wight ............ Cheshuntes-.2. 4 e 1864 
in ebbs dey Cs DOdtONd ir ca cracest nei ccoitescevents cee Me Meee Tae 1862 
BUETELL i. ¥2 DISHOPStONO, DLIStOl srs csc sesncasncecertee cece te eee ee 1843 
UNCON A Ort WW OTINIO LON rescence cass certccsctcse seen etes Chilwelle eevee cose 1867 
i uochorads or Dunn etord tHCrtstteccrsgecsten coon” re re ee 1875 
hones DOXtOLd MO ULtO ley a: eicreacses nec s eek cn lsc te eee ee ne 1856 
Butler, C. W., Eastwood, Notts ................seseceseeeesee Weston-super-Mare 1869 
Bu tlon Verdc eGLOLDOLO Nes wet tieesones dees cuesectes vee so cblackneyess seteees: 188Z 
Button, John,* Kenilworth, Warwickshire ............... Hiohbury es. ise 1833 
Byles, A. H., pA (Lond.), Leamington ..............ceceees Lancashire............ 1867 
Hawt MOONE GUM TE nsrescern tess Sencestceceseer epetetc conse’ Lancashire .,.......... 1866 
Bynner, D. M., Chorley, Lancashire ................ceccc00s Laneashire............ 1877 
Bynner, J. J., Mold Green, Huddersfield .................. Lancashire............ 1878 
Byrnes, L. H., pa (Lond.), Clifton, Bristol ............... Cheshunt, 7.7... +e: 1851 

Cain, Thomas, Stubbins, Ramsbottom, Manchester ....., Lancashire............ 1865 
Callaway, W. F., Birmingham .......... Lp tacencsee desire aan Teena Tete 1861 
Calvert, J., Farm Bank, Sheffield ................ccccseeeeee Rotherham=v..e 1858 
Calverba ds EO COCLOSY SUMOLK- 5 actrtiesescceccaretsotasateeeares ING Wide icctaeacceceoe, 1872 
Calvert, J. M.,* Grassington, vid Skipton .............. Airedale nw’. ses.csscu. 1844 
(he yraarans ferey IDUACE ca ed oy ol Hae eigen ieireM coe aacmoeeerd Spring hilly ys... 1881 
Campbell, J. R.,* ma, pp (Glas.), Bradford, Yorkshire Glasgow ............... 1835 
Carlisle, H. Hermann, tux (Lond.), Southampton . .... Cheshunt ............ 1859 
Car peUbOL ues Case UPSWAICHN sss sc asiss.seseadiacerssssccsacess Cheshunt fines 1849 
(Chair, Gl, UES 2 CER 215) NY ¥0 [Fad oles AAA PRIOR RC CSA tala as IRR CORR is 1871 
Waupty re deAy LON SOs NOL WICH: Pte ccscenrtarsscarsansotes Nottingham ......... 1880 
Carrotte, P., Sleaford, Lincolnshire ...............s.ssevers Rotherham............ 1878 
Carter, A. M., na (Lond.), Upminster ................00008 ING Wie ae arererrre: 1870 
Carter, A. W., Theddingworth, Leicestershire............ @heshitnta neste: 1878 
Carter, Frederick, Northwich, Cheshire..................... Lancashire............ 1865 
Carter ammo hOabe,, DITMINGNAM sceccses-tcscc.orceesssanl | Yau nseceyeteand 1860 
Carer GoudmanCHOsper, IUMES. Jodssertecseccceusveencasacom | UN Meansunecteteees 1878 
Cave, Alfred,* pa (Lond.), Hackney Collegeft ............ INO witaveiaiccesanihetes 1872 
Cecu, Bidward G., Pembury, Kent........00.c..ccssesccesone ig hipury assess 1845 
Chadiburisameds OPIATE s.ssesasdsaersocecasaressieeesrernes Airedalowr ca eteat 1866 
Chalicleveslind., COOLtSOY, SUITCY ...csnsrescccsscocvsessceee ELE CISING Van aaante sa 1880 
Chalmers, Thomas Smith,* Stafford 2.0.00... sees Henbury mer nnceat 1843 
ObamibertaniwomeArse VV AN OSWOLUN "1. .nccuaecctansicenssceth.t bn Mim Sete aae cen ontan 1844 
Whamboriaine se lis CAdIN& wrt sstiveesansescceessercatncces Pastors’ College ...1880 
Ohambeise Chi Stockwell ftrencesccdscetsocsiacitecrseesnspsares Bristol ear me gees: 1873 
Chambers, Wm.,* Altrincham, Cheshire ...,.............. Rotherham ............ 1837 
Champness, W., Fareham, Hants .....2.........ssseseseeees isjieb seed te bt okceaemaone 1867 
Chancellor, Henry John,* Forest Hillt.......... bese ee Hite hburyatacs aes: 1848 
Chandler, Charles, Walworth} ..........sccssscccsssaseneees 1B EO @ 01) dono paeenenne 1861 
Chapman, C.,* ma, Western College, Plymouth ......... iWiestortiwaaer «fas neces 1857 
Chapman ee Madeley SAlOpicamcnsmintinte ascaasesars Owens College ...... 1858 
Chanplemcr abe battlomoUssOxcn, mvonsustienn rem. scoi aie Mn eet Mal ina sestnchen 1883 
Charlesworth, W. H., Buckhurst Hillt..................... ICHONOM eterna: 1863 
Chater, John, Southport, Lancashire ................:0cc000s Cheshunt". cne: 1859 

* Without pastoral charge. t Vide postal address, pp. 118—127. 
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Cheeseman, G. E., Hatherlow, Cheshire ....s.cccceseeeee Lancashire............ 1878 
Cheshire, F’. R.,* Acton secret ee? cuavs NU AERN VER TREO «airs joveMisapaneng 1876 
Chesson, W. Fi , Swinton, Lancashire a nteae Ads ass . Lancashire............ 1880 
Chew, James, New Swihdony Wilts, Aseccsscccsssccyys ee NG WT “odes isapnscatee cee 1864 
Chinn, S., Shortheath, he eRe a GTI ere ey! OR Dee ee oee ee 1879 
Chisholm, Samuel, Ongar, Hssex ........::ss:sessseeeeeeees Edinburgh............ 1851 
Christie, George A.,* ma (Lond.), Hackney Colleget... New ....cscesesssseees 1869 
Churchill, A. G., Meare, Somerset... ..ecese se eseees Hoc ESTAR COL: on bhi g CF sacszarn 1883 
Clark, Absalom,* Stockport, Cheshire 
@iark Charles;* Tumbam. Groont:...:tsssc.adcesy ts caverege pl ae ey irae 1868 
Obit), Lregonys Commwalll .......<c¢sseeerssssceuv4 dv asete 
Clark, J. W., Burnley, Lancashire Airedale <..14. dessa 1867 
Clarke, Edwin,* Matlock Bank, Derbyshire............... Nott. & Cheshunt. ..1869 
Gharke, F., Charmouth, Dorset. ..csccsnerassnaeceessneadeaeng Lancashire ............ 1860 
Clarke, F. W., pa (Lond.), Frome, Somersetshire ...... NOW: 4 .ét --fasote we pp if) 
TOs dt” AVLANICNOSLOD, . .c5-ce:ceussarstavenesnounoes™ MOOEER 
Clarke, J., BA (Lond.), Westbury, Wilts ...........ce0s00 Westerns, «.s40. asses 1872 
@igtke: John, Winghani, Kent ...........ccescaceseinssesstes Hackney... .<.s7ersaas 1848 
Glarke.Js K., Holbeachs Lincolnshire: ..cscecessinctascts 1 fp vavegseati aay 1878 
REG hig. BEIGUOl awh cscs se seracssesosceccshesteomygsbtede | pMecun) —careateeneammeanm 1857 
Clarke, S., Abergavenny, Monmouthshire.......0...cec0c: wa ten acnesteous 1871 
Clarke, “1, Little Horton, Bradford | .....00<s1scscesseaaenss Rotherham............ 1877 
Giorke, Ts. Tavistock, DOvOM. ..0-c.arasacchcsvestensensth Cy gehen anne ea ah ceee 1877 
Clarkson, J. R.,* Ba (Lond.), Matlock Bank, Derbyshire New ...........0:0000 1871 
Clarkson, Samuel, eal GBS A og ERI BTEC CE © poaceponcor conccose ( pring Hal cosa 1847 
Clarkson, W., Ba ‘(Lond.), Bristol . bi -caNoesssenereusg) GHESRUNG nce sieee 1861 
Clarkson, William,* Tunbridge Weell®: ace veccow -qataiee Western......... ..00. 1839 
Clarkson, W. F., na (Lond.), “Edgbaston, Birmingham New  ............sseee 1861 
Clayton, am E., Whitworth, near Rochdale ........+sse+- Lancashire.........,.. 1876 
Cleal, E. E., Wimborne, Dorset cou ska ecageaNpedion's Sesbh seen IBEISGOk v.25 seat bie csp ee 1883 
Clege, David, Clitheroe, Lancashire. .,,..:..c..c0csesesesaee AIYPUALE sd aesee ones 1861 
Clegg, T.,* Polgooth, St. Austell, Cornwall ............ Westein 45..¢.<8cate 1857 
Clemance, C.,8A (Lond.),pp(Grenville, U.S.),Camberwl.+ Western ............... 1857 
Able AS, King ei lavain, INOxtOlIC, \c.neicevsesanseessecateue anh Meeehececceeaets 1868 
(incon he Blyth, Noribumberland. w.cssyuetsssgscnsscss0s Allaean a Ne eae T 1867 
Close, Daniel F.,* Berkeley-road, Bishopston, Bristol ss ccaesee eae 1854 
Clough, James, Greenheys, Manchester, <..<scscesereotswows Rawdon. <s...sbe+nsebss 1863 
Clyde, J. , Pickup Banks Lancashire «ss. amttvesvevans t 2c ee eee 1872 
Cockram, J.,* Garstang, DLancasbine dewitcnin eases sh besusen huts eater 1871 
Cocks, Horrocks, Mighell «ovis courpawnseraet teenies Highbury ............ 1843 
Colborne, G., MA (Lond.), ehp (Munich), Gosport, Hants Western .............. 1870 
Colborne, Philip, INOrwidhis sicracantneaste outros cat eemneraee Westert, «casicccutesns 1859 
Colclough, J., Middleton, Manchester ..... ....s.s.s00e00s Nottingham ......... 1873 
Colclough, T. Hollinwood, Lancashire... csccsscrses canted ls ceeeGustn ener 1874 
Pole, L.,, Garston; LAnGRshire. .$, :..000sse00seceecesenccseses Carmarthen ......... 1879 
Cole, W. H. , Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk .......sssssvese. Hackney 5 .icc.1ssss. ects 1872 
Coller, W. E., * Wood MU POCI Yi ca cae caus sarecersteoe tremens ING: cass caster urssees 1873 
Collier, YN Wes ’ Wadebridge SOLON +45 61g scialusu ie than Paiiee ced Western .......60+000..1882 
Collier, J.,* Manchester Esp bes uebekerspinesuieDsiseawabigie cet cike ei ememn ma MMLe OEE ten ees 1841 
Collins, Robert, M SW GOREN OF WOOO Fs a acca gsuincerabeer eee W OSbOET: 4. sacaaane dice 1826 
Collyer, J. , Falkenham, PS UTOUE ce ss oss cnrerenaete resis Nottingham ......... 1873 
Colville, William, * Keswick, Oumberland.).. ertarnenee Rotherham,.......ss... 1839 
Conder, E. R., ma (Lond.), pp (Edin.), Leeds, Yorkshire Spring Hill ......... 1844 
Conn, W., Handsworth Woodhouse, Yorkshire... Nottingham ......... 1882 
Constable, BS. Oj DERMIS, SD OVOM srs crsrceteocuatenens creat Western seecesssese +... 1882 
Constance, J., ‘Accrington, Dencashire .. carsocseeaertie Bristolese:cirescaassset 1868 
Conway, Samuel, BA (Lond.), Walthamstow} .....c0se0 NOW, actsoaredte vot». L860 
Cook, George,* Ramsgate, ISON G 15 ce cass sons tte LEVIS NUE sedactn Cel OAL 
ook, J.H., Newhaven, Sussex ..........cecsuee tetibiont ‘i wads Gabtecocth tee 

* Without pastoral charge. 7 Vide postal address, pp, 118127, 
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Cooke, A.,* Manchester .....cs.serssereedeeserosyeosdews ssvoes Nottingham ..... ....1867 

eee meee ener eneeenes 

Ae P meee ee eeerereeeeeneenenses 

SHOP Ree meee rere eee eeeeeeeeeeeeeene 

HOR R eee eee eee renee tereeteeneons 

eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee rs? 

FREE O ee meee rere meee sere ees eereeeneee 

Cornwall, Ebenezer,* Herne Bay 
Cort, John, Anstey, Leicestershire 
Coster, G. T., Whitby, Yorkshire 
Getlinehams Je O.,p Haverhill. >... crsessocgessses chearao te get 
Cottle, H., Oldland Common, near Bristol 
Cotton, William, Stockbridge, Hants............:sscceeeeees 
Coupland, W. E., Yardley-Hastings, Northampton- 

FORE eee eee eer eeeestarberde 

Pee ee eeeeeeerereee 

Coote eee eweeweeeane 

BELO etal eases RSE SS sig ans dnwae bona coma pnoavoosdepacerasteeis MEN MARTI ote iste 1872 
Courtna)l, W.,* Sudbury, Suffolk ..1...s.s0sassyoeessaaeeses Hackney .....:.....- 1866 
Cousins, Thomas,* Southsea, Hants ...........:sesseeenees + Highbury ..s......0.. 1830 
ouzens, J. J.,* Cheltenham... vesssissassuse ossupesyos6e3y x Wester isacis cogeesne. 1865 
Cowper, B..H.,* Upper Claptont .........-...c0«s-ssaessaee Spring Hill ..,...... 1849 
Craddock, ©,,* Leignmouth...........-ssere:ssonp 060essssonsse Rotherham.,........... 1872 
Craig, Robt., ma (Glasg.), Richmond, Manchester ...... Glasgow ....s.sseeeeee 1866 
wraig,, W.,J.,FRGS, Upper. Hollowayt. ....ssszusadecxasosass Gh 1) 11 sgedeesdd osgens 1866 
Cran, A., ma (Aberd.), Droylsden, near Manchester...... Lancashire....is...... 1863 
Crane, H., Middlesborough, Yorkshire ...........,..0-.005 Rotherham............ 1880 
Craven, A., Wyke, near Bradford, Yorkshire ............ AsPedale sccscadiee sone 1869 
Creak, Frederick,* pa (Lond.), Kegworth, via Derby ... Spring Hill ......... 1859 
Orcod MWA mye SiON jooeysipssveererceresesstedecirrsH@eees Airedale w-.«rsisreenes 1850 
Crewe, Joseph, adnall, Shropshire: sss. yssscsosavsveveoseel 0) Ma geaebeto space 1877 
Crighton, A. J., Godalming, Surrey -....sssscsessvessseevees Cheshunt .....3..000. 1880 
Crippen, T. G.,* Oldbury, near Birmingham ....4....... Airedale ..46..s44..043. 1866 
Critchley, G., nA (Lond.), Burnt Ash, Lect ............066 PW CptOrit s,s ss anys conse 1870 
Crofts, J., Honley, via Huddersfield, Yorkshire ......... Rotherham...........+ 1873 
Crombie, W.,.Knottingley, VOrks .izesasossvassidecesqesseeh: | oo bentedh camahs 1883 
Crookall, L., Egerton, Manchester ..........:s.ssssuesveenees Airedale. .iie..bs-s0r 1876 
Crookall, Richard, Cleckheaton, vid Normanton ......... sveeseeeeevees 1862 
Crosbie, W., mA, LLB (Lond.), Brighton...........c..ssesves Rotherham...........: 1856 
Cross, Henry, Knaresborough, Yorkshire ...........s0s005 Cotton End ......... 1853 
Orouchy Hi.ieey thevshayn,, Surrey ,...csscosespsceseesss otnendee 1878 
CLOW HOON MS gH NLCLEONT | .cossonar neers esdeersaaduabuecasevepieeta og wr L) mwbbaddeaeksnens 1873 
Callen, Gok, Wanstead t,.c.ccsossessasesettsor es ctecdssiet sees Nott. and New ...... 1878 
a Sele BISA DCO: ravers rscsscrssse2h soepeces Cisaagsh Spe MEE. edie sapenssay 1859 
Culpin, B., Shillington, near Hitchin, Herts ....:.:cc000, «vn eeboen cd donee 1857 
Gurey, A., Longe Ashton, Bristol .i...essccscacsosesosttssad ss __ SaaS Fae N bevels 1863 
Curryer, G. S., Lower Edmontont ............0c0ecessees ree aed hy a: Gerry See 1882 
Cashino i> Haysandwich, Kent... avecisrsseuvesttsteaeray © 9 casbdnencstaber 1878 
Cutts, Samuel, Scunthorpe, Lincolmshire ..,.....cscccsecee ta eters a benno ee 1882 

Ads da baxrtoxue DUNMOW, HISSOX. vcceaeccssoseweed senvpsaels we Glu Phedret shania 1859 
Dale, Bryan, MA (Lond.), Halifax .............csvsssensvoee Western... 1855 
Dale, R. W., ma (Lond.), pp (Yale), Birmingham ...... Spring Hill ......... 1853 
Dalgliesh, G. C., Hast Cowes, Isle of Wight..........0008 Oe ie wosc ace’ 1874 
Dalton, W., Robin Hood’s Bay, Yorkshire ........ ute ere ra it pocudnn ets 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp, 118—127. 
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Daniell, William,* Knaresborough....ccccocssercsesssevoones trae eennnne ses 1843 
Darby, W. E., Plymouth ...........csssscoeee os : NOW sessesssnrreveeess 1868 
Darley, Edward, Towcester ........sssscsecesscessecnecenns ... Nottingham ,,....... 1881 
Darley, John S:, Ware, Herts. ...2:tiirs ice os.seuneeeseetsttelel |)” - sewemleveneg seer 1858 
Darnton, P. W., 2a (Lond.), Wigan, Lancashire ...... IN GW Hit csecnanerene 1862 
Darwent, William, Devizes ....:5...0542.0sssscsaseecansseeerer Airedale .........00se+« 1855 
Matson, Ww, Ltchen, wear Southamptony. «cearevacaens tears Mee eet aeorv as ceeens 1879 
Davenport, B., Hungerford, Berkshire: ..,......:..csesscdeot | Neuer eowneteoraetess 1865 
DEV OVeREY, OOVOR Rontadsescsscuaresdi0s teres sachenviausetennrniate Homerton ............ 1847 
Davey. DL. North feet, Kents. .:......sscascsovasccssnetoett doo: Cant MMmmb abun teatime 1855 
Davids, Thomas William,* Uptomt .........:secessseeneens Homerton .......,.... 1841 
Davies, Charles M‘Cordy,* Toxteth-park, Liverpool .., ce .sseseeeeeeee 1841 
Davies, D., a (Lond.), Cheshunt, Hertsf.............0006 Carmarthen ......... 1853 
Davies, Daniel,* Stanstead, Essex ..,........sccceee cosenene Rotherham...,........ 1839 
Davies, David,* Bromsgrove, Worcestershire ............ (BIGCOM PAs whee erate 1849 
ayies; 1): “Bast Knoy le, Wilts’, ...5.eusesccsenoncoacecoertehty aM Al meheredeeeemeen 1882 
Davies, D. R., Sandbach, Cheshire...........sccsccsssseveees BreCon>t.s.uenesveere 1878 
Davies, He E,, South Cave, \Y orks: ..'7..cccsssessscsndvevecsd | aL) eRe deduct oases 1857 
Davies, Isaac, Blackburn, Lancashire................s0000008 Airedale 22... .as-s.0ee 1860 
Davacs J OUN,* HAM pstea dt. .c.ccsesevecesscuseesaees coneacnne Newport Pagnel ...1841 
Davies, John,* Denmark-terrace, Brighton .. ............ Cheshunt. ............1829 
DAVOS thse OON, \CLON GOUT. «tvssteusiteseetsctes ceseeteoaas New tisiscousesneneeeeee 1864 
Davies, J. Dickerson, ma (Lond.), Aylesbury............... INGW Gicccuns seas auens 1860 
Davies, J. Ogmore, Regent’s-park, Londonf ........... . Lancashire .........-+< 1873 
Davies, J. Ossian, Tollington-park, Londonf ............ Brecon! i casyeusesanue 1876 
Davies, Lewis J.,¥ Hampsteadtt .....c..cocecossnescesonseeens Newt li, saneisacoe 1873 
Davies, O., Tyldesley, Lancashire ...............cessecsveees Lancashire ...........5 1873 
Davies, P. H., Burnley, Lancashire ................00-0c006 IBYBCON. \.i.sy.caceesene 1875 
Davies acl. sVentnor,.sleOf Wight). :.c.csccecegacome Poe ae mnnedene octamer 1859 
Davies, R. M., Oldham, Lancashire ............cecscssssere Blackburmiwaiitsiteces 1843 
Davies, Laliesin> Bilston, Staffordshire ....;........sse.ce0s =) bw nee eva nate 1857 
Warvies, wHOmMas, Arkin WSSOX tecessscsovcsecessens ase Lancashire............ 1869. 
Davies, Thomas, pup (Gottingen), York-roadf............ Brecon ......08 © aielee’ 1858 
Davies wh homass MAN Or] Oyif ess .s.scctcssresseoscescsasecstedsws Highbury <..2..0.e. 1845 
Davies, Thos.,* pa (Lond.), Worthing, Sussex.....,...... Cheshunt adeeinose 1861 
Davies, Thomas,* Wellington, Shropshire ............... Carmarthen ......... 1835 
Davies, T. R., Kirkham, Lancashire .............sesseessees Breton —.s.ccecmatees 1866 
Davies, W., Ancoates, Manchester..............scsceseeeeees Lancashire............ 1882 
Davies, W., BA (Lond.), Woolton, near Liverpool ...... Lancashire............ 1866 
Davies, W. J., Cleckheaton, vii Normanton............... Brecon 4: cess carees 1866 
IDAVISSIM ., NOrth UN ensiIn PEON tc accscececass vee tcscusesd) net MninCaN Seen 1864 
Davis, J. Teesdale,* Epping, Hssex ...........sssesesceees Cotton End ......... 1849 
ewissels., NYT MAM, HINSEX! aos uhcieael neteate avec aes eres ING Wika cecrtehare 1881 
avis gk. bey sec Damn; NOLO, scsccacctscccscecsssce cacene tne anne eteae eee nee 1870 
WAIST init, NOUMU DRAIN: cciucsecinrsntccetetceeerernete Nottingham .......... 1883 
Davison, Portas Hewart,* Wellington, Somerset......... Rotherham............ 1845 
Davison, .,5) ne Quinta, Ohirk, via Ruabore.,t...cccees nn ae ee mee meena nee 1853 
DA VASOM, Wis ELope; ™ iONGON Vay, .sccosankiadeear cates tesecane Cheshunt,” sccsteovecs 1852 
Daw, D., Brynmawr, Monmouthshire .............s.eese0s Bristol Anevee es 1867 
Daw, cE. Rollin ptOM MATT 1ccasssceteecass coves voc otter ees asin aman mamnCee Cene 1856 
Dawe, E,, Milborne Wort Somerset: <...cccccsecsecoteenstecee tn te mmm nena 1881 
Dawson, Robert, 3a* (Lond.), Notting-hillt ............ Cheshunt ..J5..).s.0 1859 
Mean, Wh, Wigston, Leicester... ..5.......cscsscacscessseadeye Nottingham ......... 1877 
Deane, George,* na,psc (Lond.), Spring Hill Coll.,Birm. Cheshunt............... 1861 
Dearmmoyoel., -Walkden slancashire: <\,ccscssercdareagsse’ an a Mane ee 1878 
Deaville. G:, Bury, Wancashire ....:.:scaccessee eee eenen Nott. & Rotherham,1876 
Méemuig wl. O', Uppingtiam 0.0.2.1) .ccacsctabeceteeeeenee | ml ene 1878 
Dpex,' eka Hippéerholme,mear Halifax... eee: nee ee ene 1862 
Denman, C., Oakamoor, Stoke-on-Trent, Stafford ...... Springhill ;........... 1874 

* Without pastoral charge, t Vide postal address, pp, 118—127. 
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Densham, William, Wareham, Dorset .,.....:0..seeeneeees Western es 1855 
Derrington, E.,* Birmingham .......... Derencestem ranean tees 
Dewey, Herbert, Notting Dalet.........ccccccccsseeseseeeens New.....0003 Me aeattne 1868 
MicksmWiepee News brighton LAverpool@.ciiccss.ccscsecssusse Meee eee satetacterce: 1877 
Dickenson, W. H., Erdington, near Birmingham ...... 000 ceceecceeceseee 1859 
Dickinson, C. E., Smallbridge, near Rochdale ............ Rotherham,........... 1872 
Dickinson, G. H. pnderby,< LiclCGStershire acai ssccsscce Mae wel career tee 1863 
Dickinson, Jno., tup (Richmond, U.S.), Bridlington, 

BOUICSHIT Ope cee ntcn eae seisc sousnevenasiasel accross sane Ridin Oniveenrers 1838 
MD EOI AG se eE INOW: 5 Bo acesig. cas suas vs sobics Gua nsecmacsacnwah toe Nottingham ......... 1868 
PON MIE TT CNGld. SUSSOX,.ccccccensssowvesseuisdstcesseunets Seashore ose tte 1850 
Dixons deel: se NOLLONs SOMENSOL sans, ca ceccsnemssascatestesei ee. to) ee eae eee 1867 
WV EXON; ViewW..e Wess suELON sy YOLKS) ssc: c.ccnuecnetecsessnc Nottingham ..,...... 1873 
Dobson, Joseph P.,* Chelmsford, Essex ............c0ee0e Wymondley ......... 1821 
Dobson, 8. St. N.,* Ba (Lond.), Berkhampstead, Herts... Airedale ..,............ 1853 
WMockerwh pool bull se WiarwiClie: cance ncerssssscceewaatieterere 1 Me demerit 1879 
Dodge, 8. Bassingbourne, Cambs .............ccseesveseenes Cheshtintiesnessmencess 1857 
Donaldson, T. R.,* Ross, Herefordshire ...............06. Glasgow and Bristol, 1874 
Worlinsw Wee Buckhurst phy ...0sscescssece cess seceenes Cheshunti jae 1856 
Dothie, Elvery, Ba, Wolverhampton ...............ceeeeeees ING Weis encseeeiere anes 1863 
Dothie, W. P.,* ma (Lond.), Tunbridge Wells ......... Anredaloneneqncsres 1857 
Dowsett, A. A., Halesworth, Suffolk .................0c0e005 Nottingham ......... 1873 
Drewett, W. H.,* Stockport-road, Manchester ......... IVICA sosstorsdece 1865 
rr eos ber MO WOSbOlt, OUMOLKE i... cccscu dee secede partes Mancashire ts... 6. 1866 
Drover, J. E., Wincanton, Somersetshire...............44 Newport Pagnel ..1848 
Dyummond, G.,* Hornsey -risef ......0...00ccecvssacesssesees Glasgow and Ongar.1839 
Drummond, J. §8., Ormskirk, Lancashire .................. Airedale ii..eecccc: 1875 
Duff, A.,* ma, Lun, Airedale College, Bradford ......... Montreal & Andoverl871 
ihe ep AT NSLOVA VIOLKS) coinesre ereessosiincseegusstaasieie Gea Aleem raccse rene 1880 
aa Ome LH, PEI dersiGl dt. s.ccs ver soncewaccngnoasnn: (sate ama aaesnnaehcen ans 1874 
Dike se Werle ep llaninishery SOMELBCULs.c.an-sepeneunesteces ene BUIStOl an etsseheer tees 1875 
DOs Merde TIC OVA LOL socsuonissncaserierdseetsievaseus sens @beshumtie ance 1874 
WnnkWe se Gorine, Near Meading F..cssccccsesseresnssascers Nottingham ......... 1867 
Dunlop we DOOLIC, WanCashire! <4. cocusesseecssessaiconsseee HidinwWnive ssa 1875 
Dunn, George, Edgeworth, near Bolton ................., Pickemnoe sere 1839 
Duthie, D. W., Barrow, near Whalley, Lancashire .., Lancashive......... .. 1880 
Duthie, James, Gorton, Manchester .............:.ceceeeeees PA DELGC On a wengaeracies 1861 
Dallas) CAC MOSCA were. ascasevssweicseenamseniessen sects IE oehipiitn yaaa careers 1834 
Dyson, S., Idle, near Leeds, Yorks.............66 ceecaeeeees Lancashire ............ 1849 
Dyson, W. H., Southport, Lancashire ........0..:...000005 PXUTSOONEY sh aonOebo6n6e 1876 

Eason, A., Bourne, Lincolnshire................ vite eaelisee Hackneyacdensscce 1875 
Eastman, ’P. M., Melford, AEE 2) | ten eh eg ane VEE A ILACENOY atyrcereaeat 1873 
Eastmead, J. 8. Wakefield, VOLES’ So riccutsvisiecc soaecee eee dl Maen path teks 1843 
Eastwood, M. T., New Brompton, Kent .................. INOW sngeecumebaetreees 1883 
LW DSM ROLAVOSONLG Ue ge cacetesusnseascirensdenssaesslyecceseen ING satccnemmectomes 1877 
GCI AeeLlae SCOKe NOWINGTON : ..ssscusesve ua@esisaniters abe me Saye vtenennstese 1866 
Ein ONASOUMAW Aya ICCD AT vasnaeneomvessenesniernenapieceraecss La CNG Versace 1880 
MTU EVA NUS OT, BAsD W OLLETEON! cs. ys0cesseus feceneee lal Mel Cosaneeoeutasers 1882 
Edmunds, BE. M., Oswestry, Salop ..........c..csecessoecones Balas aveetcasa 1883 
WdwardsmOmO@r SooulilleDAtloy aa. cn cssdecetcccdesessetaters fe. Mbthaetenager caus 1883 
Wdwards lie ieee ANGOVEL «LATS creas reasudeescsiment Western sy. isscccectes 1866 
Edwards, W., Kilsby, Northamptonshire .................. Carmarthen ......... 1858 
Hd wALGSMNVem DLOULLOLGIhy asecciscciseesesenerenecec seme ured Breconwmacmn nite: 1867 
dwardsavwie Ee wisushey, Oris. ....s.ecccseneniecvesseedsane IW iGSLODMENI, cohecacess 1864 
Edwards, W. Spencer,* Holloway t .......csssvsecesseseses Cotton Hnd~ ......'. 1843 
Egg, Edward EN OMaSs eV OOCLONG iy cncseean eek enese cite Cheshunt ssn. .nc6 1857 
Eldridge, Be Throop, caution te eee. INOW gaaitinn acttte oasis 1869 
Elliott, G. F., Felling, Newcastle-on-Tyne ............... HOtherhamiyan ce sans 1874 

* Without pastoral charge. ay + Vide postal addrass, pp. 118—127 
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BUSOtt. Wowis LH. iNUnO@tON 4 cs.cssnsevecsvacbasmens¥rsaasss Nottingham ......... 1876 
Ray Ames; FM COWLES cegaatnaeesecestreatccmuecearra tv raanen LUPVOY) «gests cpp aesae 1843 
Pls, James, Barnsbury yt <...cscvercc.ncrnsceseneoe ot roshpouns¥s "W OBLOTUD.4..ccrsae Biers 1866 
Ellis, J. J., Bromyard, Herefordshire Nottingham ......... 1869 
Ellis, J. W., Walthamstowt ..........0cc000 sem NOWe ~-dae =-355 =o soaeeae 1869 
Ellis, Thomas,* Exmouth, Devonshire «se KUOENEFNAMI. «45 -caceace 1852 
Bletith, W., Wakefield, YOrks,,..1..--:cnssshere<ses,beets ony ITOGRIO eve ane cen anea 1870 
England, Charles F., Lambrook, Somerset .............4. Hackney..,..5-..-+n005 1875 
England, Samuel Simpson,* Tunbridge Wells............ Homerton, .....s-ssake 1838 
Walebach, K. P.% Elampeon favarcesde--teceusarsessavasnverte HACKIOY: ry. up:00s905 1840 
Hssery, W. A., Old Kent-roadt ........cssscoovsccsersnennns Cheshunt. o.ritsous-s 1861 
Byany, B.W:., Velvertott; ROSDY  .v.ssascassaseeevertnepuhe BRC COTA. cewcseurestee at 1849 
Evans, D. D., Bridgnorth, Shropshire .........::s.ssee00s Rotherham............ 1838 
Evans, Ebenezer, Poole, Dorset .....1......sesecsseesvnvevers Hacknoy...n)scncwverene 1869 
Evans, E, J.,* 8a (Lond.), Upper Claptont ............... Cheshunt | ..5........ 1851 
POMS: ica, t NC WAOLOSS T saawadeevsnae visas seranie se oni eben Lancashire., ......... 1861 
Evans, J.,* Ba (Lond.), Cheltenham .............seseecseens “W @8BO8A. 42 sepa: i say 1850 
Evans, J. M., Usk, Mon......... Seecsasecs saga tpaapeouniten te ‘Breven” s2.npe saat 1881 
Evans, R. Mon., New Inn, via Pontypool ............00 DBYeCODs... areas sae 1881 
Evans, S., Broseley, Shropshire .,,.,........sessecsssevereves Hackney...ccavassikernt 1840 
DBIVBAS, le LUV S,ASTAO NEON - snc soapbbatarovegNatixed arnt «sik Cheshunt ........,... 1874 
IBwans, WJ ustia, Dalston T —..sa.9.0ecnsensrnsnehteNinogh reds BreCON ye. \aenpacatets 1872 
PGverbb, Et, 1.) WIDCOKMORS. | ..cvsavssnsomeesbarpnces + Repane Gary uomaeeh Wee the eRe ene 1880 
Bvershed, S.,* BarnsDury-squarey, .....0.<5.<00se-<-atetease elaueuurseanute Gents 1860 

Fairbairn, A.M.,* pp (Edin.), Airedale Coll., Bradford Glasgow ............... 1860 
Pairbank,.F’., Little Maplestead, Essex ...:3-1;csuerece-sotn ph 8 | Geese auesreeee 1867 
Bagth. We. Bicester, OxOn | .....ss09% dagecs sam tho cgnse ener te tulle Wiens alae aCe 1874 
Falding, I’, J.,* ma, pp (Glas.), Rotherham ............... Rotherham............ 1846 
ARBOR 50) ss OTNODASCY | vaavsenaagecsssvicorvscewesseuvosteb eles Hackney. si, taco yeae 1865 
Farrer, W.,* uLB (Lond.), New Colleget ..........00.ss00s Homerton ......c000+ 1847 
DORTIOR: AG NOMMARLOM: DXOLKEDITO 61. sc.sseoucathocesnions) g § aul moahene re anttee 1877 
Hayries, W., Alston, Cumberland ....ce.ccssscceeyncssmeen Nottingham ......... 1875 
cae, tale (Cha. CATO, WSTLOUK: «ne sinchsmasiiuncuncseeesesssenama¥ns Bristol ny ccanh.ctavccses 1882 
Bearley, .J., Bubparahaw, 07@ Halitax 5. <...cessboremetsn te oa ee -toretteres 1872 
Feaston, J. T.,* Weston-super-Mare ............cscsseneeees W Gerth. Jisc3. cow 1844 
BOY EUSON, dis. EL eg MA, AAV OF DOOL ce yae'shiraniccers tase cenwnnoaanon Lancashire ..,........ 1881 
GH Wiel, Puddletown, DOLS6b vas. vncescacecesnesvessinns Lancashire 
Field, W.,* ma (Lond.), Silcoates, Wakefield .... ....... Cheshunt. “sxens. dues 1866 
BAAODs J's. PLY TOOULD 544 cseeseesntuaevenstss. ces oh aZeF ack gaps Via Balen ere Uaht ane 1871 
Fielden, W. 8S. H.,* Memorial Hall, Londonf............ FL&GENOY an .cncoesnete 1857 
Higgis, J. B., ma (Dublin), Brighton ...............sssre000 IV Ge sinach noah eee 1861 
Finlayson, T. C., Rusholme, Manchester ....... s..seeeeee GIDREOW vec sess oasess 1859 
Bugon. Ge * Mores Gabe, LSSOXT svecscovescaitsosidatnathe saben feu ke SiMe ta C ART ene 1859 
IDGH, Sc, Midd 6ton, ues CASDINO, ....;,.5.sveaeghte nas ay>aavese gual Pane aaeE or eeere 1870 
Bisher, J..* Shepherd’s Bushit\.......00..rs.syeescassoeveresess Rotherham...,........ 1862 
Fisher, J. Rolfe, Burdett-road, Stepney .............0c008 eek oven. seotece te 1881 
BAGGY, iS), aVLOMOTIAl PAIL wi cvs. cena wens sian ttenes nies toes alanine eRTee Con oe 1856 
Fison, Thomas, Ba (Lond.), Hendon ...........ssc0eee00s OOward. “vise .ties toa 1846 
Bleming, J., Ukeston, Derbyshire ..,.........c0sscssvecranes Spmnehill ye eyecare, 1878 
MoMNIN SCOn, |S. eSOULHATUPLON ioessvnssecoceh ase saree reete Cin n Lmmene ene 1879 
lower, Alfred (SDC eld a.) cians ciresoeees cncgeebash tees eke NOW aaxcossaren aren: 1877 
Flower, J. E., ma (Glas.), The Forest, Nottingham ... NeW ceececccccccsseeee 1872 
EOMOVeiel.,, WiOLLWEUssNOLLO 5 :sccnvecsasccceencnsterncses Sitimuun cate tenn temene 1879 
MOrbesved. Kh. Micklabys YOLKS ..0,..ss0esssucceseucas tens Glasgow Univ, ...... 1883 
HORDES MW x5 GHOGIDOSSpO CLL /,.cosscessacweavsneeeeaneenesmne’ Hackney.....ssssecsess 1881 
MOLGUETISAV ALOT, T AGAGIND - 5,5.30050d0e0scne ONS tORIS NATED. pL a GaNRN OR eee 1866 
Forsaith, Robert E.,* Victoria-park-roadt ....ccccsecsees Highbury ........... 1839 
Forster, E. 8., Hawes, R.S.0., Yorkshire ,,...... CPA ae Mel tt andiece 1874 

* Without pastoral charze, t Vide postal address, pp, 118—127, 
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Forster, J. L., 118 (Victoria, Coburg, Canada), Chelseat 9 © sass. enussneee 1870 
Foster, A., ma (Glas.), Blackburn, Lancashire............ Rotherham ............ 1867 
Foster, A., Brampton, Derbyshire ...............csecesseeees Rotherham ..,......... 1869 
HIG SeP a OUM CL ADOATUALOAGT c.ccicsnceceasctcocrecscpececodsea ah Cusee pkaves tiocce setts 1865 
HHoster md Osis Meet IAISUOWHT cnascc.cccrsiveastcctesecsceecegisngeStM aaa ise tewGts couse 1872 
Foster, J., Westbury-on-Severn, Gloucestershire ...... © ces-anceeeeeees 1879 
Fothergill, W. H., Heywood, Lancashire ...............056 Nottingham ......... 1869 
Fowler, Joseph, Little Waltham, Essex "Western c..c..ccssceeee 1857 
GERMAN CPEN AIM NORTOLK <u.s.ssccecessecesccesssibandean d dndcte cate athag ects: asnst 1856 
Bicsem Vier ui pponden, VOrkS, ... 0.5. <ccs sorbose «aencas eae slonees Aivedalestcrsjsa: casos 1878 
OMSL ere OTT ULOM re.s eaatens ass cee cv bosseeccauunc hen othe Newport Pagnel ...1850 
France, 8. H., Ainsdale, near Southport ..........-...6665 Airedale :.... cj. a08 1875 
Mrancee, TNoMmas, MOxlew  SHEMElC. :..5scc.csscccpeorsacoschasmmummneltendesshe  danceals 1854 
ISHAM CISs OV. ae ASLO DUT Vauea somos caches sae-aseaas sons Western .........: S catoow 
PEMA ISSe BWV ic 0.4 REGGAE VOEKG ca sctcnce ies chcccnegestakaustesss Cotton End .........1867 
Fraser, D.,* ma, Lup (Glas.), Bradford, York ............ Glasgow ...sce5 oreneeas 1843 
SRA Ze eit Ving’ CHOU GV ues tet tc enc. reaes undhaotss ssacaeatQed Lancashire......... <«- 1882 
RcaCH on Dry alu CAMEDOY WELL Ton, Jarcusonsesenceanegecses: ytd glluernaciedentdhesea 1876 
French, J. Branwhite,* High Wycombe (F.C.) ..:...... Cheshunt: o2..q0- ss 1854 
Frost, George O., Horsham, Sussex .............scceceeee 12 slp Win ap but hE Vos eto teats 1856 
iyo ei ss MATIN COM ge DOERS. +... 0... seaganacaqactecatcsoaedene Nottghm. & Hackney1882 
Fuidge, W. Clayton, St. Ives, Cornwall (C.H.) ......... Brisholssccscacethe cota 1878 
Rinier= WW. I4., FeUrO, COYMWALL :. oo. .c..c.0.0.esenescceneacs ING We wie oie dasde caddies 1862 

Galbraith, Ac, Brionouse, YOLKS. 2... cnsscgacivnassadges sacs Gilaseow e. 2 ea.n sess 1852 
Gallaway, J.C.,* ma (Glas.), Memrl. Hall & Handsworth Highbury ............ 1834: 
Gallsworthy, Thomas,* Alfreton, Derbyshire ............ Airedale «...0...<s+0«¢ 1837 
Gamble, Henry J., Upper Clapton? ..............s.ceecanee Stepney’ .....ceccseuee 1842 
Gammidge, Henry, Clevedon, Somerset..............c...005 Hackney ....n0--/80- 000 1852 
SEAT CL AOS er HaIOW LO pon, eden nc dacaubrcecaoduseteh os Nott. and New ...... 1875 
FEAT C Kh COs, ce OM OUI vos ca asecns cnn eseiansinssscssscaana Nottingham ......... 1870 
GasGuome, 1 eBA, NOTONAMIPLON: J... 00. eeue.canayedcasiadests = Lancashire........... 1859 
Ryans) Dap hae EULODANODIOISOD, «ores cciceces ne serneeeteces tenes Edin. Theo. Hall ...1866 
Gates, Willian dest CKOVCOU orice cesncescseteccerssponaapig Pighpury ssy.. ca 1842 
Gayler, C. J., Thornbury, Gloucestershire ...........0008 BISON cvdtoschesssssies 1877 
Geddes, J., Bexley Heath, Kent ...............cccnteseanes FLACK CY snskate sens: 1868 
Gee, H.,* Chatteris, Cambridgeshire ..............cccseeeees Bedioud), gs cocci a. desoen 1859 
Giblett, S., Morecombelake, near Bridport, Dorset ...... © seasseeaeeneres 1846 
Gia sOIr POM VV AEWA cccccesscossensscscrucsmse tail seu ibe Cavendish ............ 1862 
CoD BOI AVY ti arite CADIESEO. co cunsnccaccrses seins scsnssrcesenese ser Rotherham............ 1876 
Gilbert, Thomas,* Warmirister, Wiltshire’ .........ccccen © * a nignpatbvten enn 1840 
Gailesy Gr, raobisliall, NGTLOIK <0. cc.cssecessscssecsecscesess 1874 
Gilfillan, Thos.,* West Croydont 3 
Gill, A. Ci, Great Malvern, Worcestershire .........c0csse = gv ean e cern ater 1867 
Gill, Walter,* Parkstone, near Poole .c....ccvssevsesevaees hackney... .scasan sant 1848 
Gladmigw A. WW iIttlesea,, CATODTIA GG. .1....cccernecessanguas oe » © » eambalsefve nln 1877 
Gladstone, 8.,* Sleaford ..............604 Ledueeseehimatsedcakler ets eietARe ee aed 1843 
Glanville, J. BW. M.. Castle Combe ......cccennsorseesesenienes BUAStOl, trcsae sede cannes 1871 
Glass, Noxman,” Manchester ......c000sdsiecssesseaenseacitons Westert ......0+..ca008 1857 
Gledstone, J. P., Tulse-hillf ......... Rotherham...........+ 1862 
Gliddon, A. J. L., T'wickenhamy ... Headingley .......4: 1881 
Glover, W., Dukinfield, Cheshire Lancashire ....s....06 1879 
Glover, W., Horsley-on-Tyne, Northumberland......... Bratt cahacane enacts 1873 
Goadby, J. Jackson, ras, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon ... Leicester.............+ 1852 
Goddard, H.,* Kingsland-green, London, N. ...........5 
Godwin; John Hi.,* Hampstead t......-.c...csscecessenceeons Tabi Sailoybbeye Mecan coeseen 1837 
Goffe, Charles, North Walsham, Norfolk ...........c0cc.  ansattenceneras 1846 
GiOtT Jie WW os SUGOCOMan cis ccccecenereecescscmcnsdese tggeiegth NV GSEOLIN jaa g e+ inne 50 1882 
Goldic, W.,* Sleaford, Lincolnshire .......6....c6.cscssdses Edin. Theo. Hall ...1862 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp, 118—127. 
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Gooby, M. L., Buckfastleigh, Devon ....,.......:sseeceneees Nottingham ......... 1875 
Gooby, W., Winchester ...........0..006 secsiee toemecessengadaty |). paesGancansneaae 1861 
Goodall, E., Morley, via Leeds .........cccccsessececoeseiees | ae neewenesaenes 1868 
Goodall, Samuel,* ‘Tynemouth.............cccssseeeeseenee eres Airedale ...............1841 
Geadison Le pily the DGD 2... sess cetecuvserenstonoapenene Nott. & Spring Hill 1875 
Gaokeyy EH. De! Vere, SUAINeS Tf ..t..c: ttcescoecstreceenreumee= Western ........--:0-+% 1866 
Goold, Eben., Ba (Dublin), Hornsea, Yorks .............+5 INGwiw Gig sstcnc odessa 1879 
Gordon, Alexander,* Lup (Aberd.), Shepherd’s Busht... Glasgow ........++-++ 1841 
Gordon, .D.,* Stoke Newingtont..........2....csscowsse-eene Hidins Univ. sso aces 1865 
Gordon, J., Silloth, Cumberland ..................000eeesaee ING Wa asec tecnoceeeesee 1869 
Gordon, S. C., ma, Bp (Aberd.), Star Hill, Rochester ... Lancashire.......... 1866 
Gough, Edward, pa (Lond.), Barrowford, Lancashire... Rotherham.......... 1862 
Gould, Richard,* Byworth, near Petworth, Sussex...... Highbury .......... 1836 
roundryend: J; BLOMPLON fics crtaessosoenincecctwseeasaadace Hacknoy..vesseesen 1877 
Gowar, Charles,* Thatcham, near Newbury, Berks...... 9 © sesseeeeeeeee 1853 
Goward, C., Middleton, Derbyshire ..............sscceceeee Airedale jas.gedeeews 1862 
Grainger, Henry, Westminster-road (Assist.) + so ant Oe micaeeeae 1869 
Grant, Duncan, Holywell Green, Yorks ............s0000 Rotherham.......... 1883 
Citar Che, Me USED Otc ca csc ccere cessing cgoanuce saa uicstins cans Bedford... ,ace-csses 1860 
Grant, John S.. Fairford, Gloucestershire... ..... Rieie cake Tuleh © elon eee 1881 
PEALE Mee OCIA WELATES Sect. cetrarenscsseys lcipaciecwmae ccs Bristol ix... :asccoeecs 1880 
Gray, B., na (Lond.), Blandford, Dorsetshire ............ INOW. Lenecas ese veeme 1855 
Gray dp Oompers DLISCOL ..osinnantiwate sesh aces cee vodeteeeraae Rotherham.......... 1859 
rayne Southi shields %, cccoscnccmiccesecsascase eseeeanccces Airedale -ce-asait 1873 
Grear, T., Wellingborough, Northamptonshire ......... Rotherham.......... 1872 
Greathead, S. T., Nuneaton, Warwickshire ............... Didsbury .......... 1849 
Greatloy, Ji. MA* TslMetont cinccessucsonecasintees excess ccuecie nate nna SRESe cee metas 1860 

Greens~ Mies POALOTG, SUSSOX Pfots ven cs cca ccce ods osu ecg ete tees annem ee eee 1847 
Gideon; J. VWs, lanton, Cambs’. 5...c:.csccs ca cansakicsetesas «70 en Oe ne ase ice ener 1877 
Green, Thomas, Ma (Lond.), Ashton-under-Lyne ..,... Spring Hill.......... 1856 
Greenbury, Thomas,* rsa (Scot.), Ilkley, vid Leeds ...  ,  saseseeueeees 1851 
Greentiond, HunOsweCKOVGONT catccccsess ces nescupescatomeasnes Highbury .......... 1840 
Greanhaloh Grin dloy, Lancashire ..c...sseesssserscacuc1  @ lisaseeamsennl 1883 
CTE ON WOO shame USUAL Er cchceavacns ctaasctuscecaneucadetaceat Nottingham ....... 1876 
TES O NG Wi. D., SOUCKATO PON, ccscccsssacevecssssnscRvetnces 1b mm eet sccemieeean 1864 
Gregory, A. R., Orange-strect, Leicester-square f ...... Boston Univ.......... 1878 
Gregory, John, Leeds, Yorkshire .....0,.0.s.cssnecaresecees Pack Yiirsceacn aries 1873 
Greig, Avis, Barton-on-EHumber® \nctccncossscwesanccecens Airedale’, sis.ctencte 1882 
Greig rd ohm! HAdhanier... cc scccse+seccccesscscs tess sscee doers chan ame arate 1881 
Grenville Gey nme (ond. Stroud) se.cessecqececousseces NOW: ) aivscouapitions 1866 
MOTE V ert ink og SELISUOLN ar eoaca deveccneyatsornasbnencuendtesenrtaeee Edinburgh .......... 1863 
Griffin, Alfred,* Winsham, Somerset............sc0sceseeers Homerton .......... 1848 
Gasitinsrd sms AStINOS” tan sassecnasacnssasse cose cuencrt cane Is Kop-atny NP Sreeeoa Gon: 1829 
Griffith, Arthur, tun, psc (Lond.), Fetter-lanef ........ Spr Hal) a mereemes 1868 
UATE Ale tOs, MAMCOWDN LelWVier coe tteescheccsrcechadueuassnct Spring Halle. secs 1872 
Griffith, Henry, res, High Barnet, Hertst ...........005 Coward shi tecarcientta 1835 
Rieu ns VV Tiara, * OrovGODi..csciererceeses shane svecccees sors SPL San epee 1842 
Ciativisy..,, Wrmeton, va Bristol’ ..,,...cc0rtonerepaeerss Carmarthen ....... 1852 
Griffiths, Daniel,* ‘Tettenhall, near Wolyerhampton ... Wymondley ....... 1838 
ritithis; Baws, Loatchamt, OLkS ..csse,cocsgucentodviccdeee Melbourne, Vic. 1866 
Griffiths, J. E., Blaenavon, Monmouthshire ............... Bala tescesc cscecce cee 1870 
Griffiths, Samuel, Abersychan, Monmouthshire ......... Jarmarthen ......... 1871 
Griffiths, W., wa (Lond.), Yarmouth, Norfolk ............ Lancashire ..J.iiss.0e. 1859 
Guraby, David, Henham, Wasex ..;...:0;ceceececesuncneccine iupvtonneeceye 1862 
Grosvenor, J.,* Castle Cary, Somerset .............0ceeeees Newport Pagnel ...1852 
Guenett, John F., Point-in-View, Lympstone, near 

BERT OUUUID os vclee seem meee sss x0.’ swsnatnn seateeica eater et Wresternisycccccnn eye 1836 
Guest, William,* res, Tunbridge Wells, Kent............ SpringHill ee. een 1845 
Gini Mayo, * Malang Witt” \..casuunreeccmeenteeemten: Cowaltinw ce cinsacurt 1839 

* Without pastoral charge t Vide posyal address, pp, 118—127. 
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_ Guthrie, Archibald, Moor Green, Notts ..........ccceeceeees Gas ROW ei seienesccrees 1854 
Guttridge, W. A., ma (Camb.), Cambridge.................. St. John’s, Camb....1875 
Guy, J. H., Nayland, SOON se Acacwtcars ceca ote seteces .. Nottingham ......... 1879 
Gwyther, J. H., sa (Lond.), Liscard, Cheshire ............ Lancashire ............ 1857 

HacketauwWalham* Preston, Dancashiresiaiccsievdiecdsies » 10 1 Uescuaqesanstencs 1832 
Haddon ©... pardon bark, Leicestershire:,.. jacccessieendaestli L, © 4 Wyileesdeesacnebess 1856 
Hadfield, G., Wombwell, near Barnsley................c0006 Rotherham............1874 
adtields J. Chigwelli Row «..dsccideovccccascsscnsccdersoase Nottingham ......... 1874 
PRO Pe LID (TEC PEISSOK =. \.cceeecoooss cases sssvonnobocsnai Nottingham ......... 1871 
Haggart, F. C., Dean, Bedfordshire .................csee008 Regent’s Park ...... 1882 
Haigh, James, Barrow-in-Furmess .............0cseceeeeeeees Lancashire ............ 1881 
lai hnGeos, Barrows SOuUMOlk: .51.ccccaenkeseossnssnetes sae Nottingham ......... 1882 
Haich) John; Utley, Yorkshire «60232. .csskscckossoeetksousae Cheshunt)! ......0e 0008 1879 
Haley, J., Lister Hills, Bradford, Yorks .0.........csc0000 Lancashire.......... ..1856 
Hall, A., Manchester and Dalton ............ececceccssesees Cavendish ............ 1863 
Hall, Arthur, Clifton Down, Bristol ................c0c0eeee ING WiLl.ccosscostesiae 1859 
EIA ED vel BSA eutitberwOrthy cscs csc. cccssacebeenes ethene. Rotherham. 6 cece 1863 
Hall, D. R., Wymondham, Leicestergshire................+ Nottingham ......... 1880 
len Och. Watton NOTPOLC .o..5.cncccnssaueececesadvectise Nottingham ......... 1882 
Hall, F., Heckmondwike, via Normanton Airedale vy coalsen eee 1870 
Hall, George S., Sunderland...................c0008 Nottingham ......... 1876 
Hall, Horace, E.,* ma, Bowdon, Cheshire Cheshunt) ...........: 1880 
EPH saa CaN OMEN ees «cap cise cowiloedoeseckonmommouldnncst enone SunderlandP.M.Ins.1879 
eta a OSOp helen dal 260.ty sosoessasncceseqecens tittoeh ae tester Hackneye.e..-ccae-s 1862 
IAN ralenme DOWSDULY 5: VOLES a. .0.020.cunassesenceesaeccdeces sat wmtb tania Wain chgsistanetines 1868 
Hall, J. ’ Sidney, * Blackheatht... eats PH ACkney An. sesesn-ces 1847 
Hall, Newman, Lup (Lond.), ), Hampstead+ .. pelhiectecseseete: eacaice Pee anoseeeee 1841 
Hall, Robert,* Southport, Lancashire ....: icles ispins oceee tor NVite® Sante ra ttinees 1855 
Hall, Wicca) ies Rion 16 deo 556% anak Bae Pastore Sie aaiaemea tect 1869 
Halley, Robert, MAN (WONG. \eArundely esses au sccneredenrs Coward) ccccaccessneae 1849 
Hallowes, B. T.,* Ba (Lond.), Tavistock-squaret ...... Wuancashire.’. ¢-.c0.t 1875 
Hallowes, J. F. T., ma (Camb.), Barnsley, Yorkshire... Caius, Cambridge ...1869 
Las Ovete ape ANLOL ON Tam Onn stave eile teceeloestyiresencelieoetecte ackney acura ..1857 
len cum deem SOMUNDOLL Oren see rennin aw svek aceesceceerrakd. ncn cttetee Om RusicNectensscrens 1872 
Hamer, T., Cheetham-hill, Manchester ..........sseeseeeee Mancashirors.. rane 1869 
ADT OOP esp LIMIT NE reste seunesntececsneceteereeesncetees Gheshumnbiwenie cessor’ 1879 
Hamilton, J. A. K., Saltaire, near Shipley ..............5 Rotherham............ 1870 
Hamilton, Robert, Brighton Aaaudnd s ccoune amore on ees Hughburyase. cee: 1838 
Hamilton, R. D., Martin Mop lancashireser. cases: Tee @C) 1) Gosannacnondos 1877 
Hammil, ine Westwood, ON ObbSisateda yeaa ete mtayss eons dears Nottingham ......... 1882 
Hancock, G. 8 be Hambledon, Berks ievatscattrdreseseesess Nottingham ......... 1879 
Handley, Ss. B., TS ie SRE RE. Lancashire ..........+ 1865 
Hankinson, Josiah, Leek, Staffordshire ............ec0e0e00+ Toancashire’.iasecss 1856 
Hannay, Alexander,* pp (Yale), Memorial Hallf ...... Glasgow: cse.csceners 1846 
EL anpotmotephen, Parkway, ELELtsr.s,scceseccredecevesrmsnseeet = Mil Mesccrsotteasens 1856 
Harbutt, Tee Ce LUI OL SWYAOLIGS aca rasacnceenscomnewe waco rates Airedale ...........0. 1883 
Hardaker, M ark,* South porta cncncscs disvacsveemeaeste cere cere Airedale ....... SOAS. 1849 
etandiman by Chelakeley, Mssexe ...s:dircushsiessoaseopac TLaCkmoyin. wanes ceentens 1851 
Hardyman J., Wotton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire... Bristol............ ..6+ 1880 
Hargreaves, Charles,* Horsforth, Yorks ............000008 Airedale oisissncscess 1846 
Hargreaves, J., Inglewhite, Lancashire.................s006 
arkere Bre boltom, UANCAshinOics casedessavevesensevnednon liebe rennansnt ieLSes 
Harker, John, Stockport, Cheshire ..............:sscseseeuees Lancashire ..........5. 1857 
Laren Sr COCKHOL A SUL Ol Ke. os: c0ndoetssestaesceetiosetoriscune atin On tenatteiite dns ts,> 1878 
Harley, Robert,* rrs, rras, Huddersfield .............06... Airedalemmiruincrss 1854 
Harries, H., MA (Glas. ye Stockport RaSSBORaCOCER Ene oboe Carmarthen & Glas.1877 
Harris, D. , Watlington, OXON pis insecure ecto cotene Ne sce ckces steedee 1881 
Harris, W., Newent GlOUCestoxabirOu camer scevusueramens | Ne te) sctassece corer 1875 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 118—127. 
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Harrison, Charles,* Epsom, Surreyt ......ssceccereeeveveves Hackney......ssceceees 1842 
Harrison, Joshua C., Camden Townt........0..ccceseeeeees Homerton ........+ .. 1841 
Harrison, J. E., Newport, Isle of Wight ...........660000 Hackney ........200000 1879 
Harrison, W., Whitchurch, Hants...........cc0cceccsscseee nae e ten enetenes 1875 
Efarcad. Guildford, Surrey sets. spect eeeesuecserecer sear Glasgow ........seeeer 1847 — 
Hart, J. Beaty, Oundle, Northamptonshire ............... Hackney........0sse0+ 1873 
Hartland, Edwin J.,* Memorial Hall t .............:00eeeee Cheshunt. .i....:..0 1844 
Hartley, Li.,, Malton, YO@rks) iocc sts. ccecccsoegeraseevenn. eaees Airedale .......0..000+5 1883 
Hartley, S., Prestwich, Manchester ........ssccseecssseeeee Lancashire.........++« 1872 
Hastley, (T., Buvslorittetcsouccoscsvasesunssuertatew ie caaceeis go ebaebaedan Ss 1865 
Harwood, W. H., Villiers-street, Sunderland ............ Headingley...........: 1882 
Hassan, Edward, Wavertree, Liverpool...........ss.00s000 New ovis cata eeete ad 1861 
Hastings, .I’., Tolnrer’seaquare} <..........:ssscssecasecendedes Hackney........-..+ : 1862 
Hastings, H. G., ma (Camb.), Warminster, Wilts ...... Hackney & St.John’s1863 
Hatton, T., Rawdon, near Leeds...........:..:.cscsereceeeeee Rotherham............ 1865 
Hawker, G. (Bapt.), Emton (U.) .....c.cseecseecceeseneees Bitstolivs.2.8s. 1882 
Hawkins, W. M., Hundon, Suffolk. .........c0.cccesssseseves Nottingham ......... 1874 
Haworth, Peter Bolton, Lancashire...........cccaves.dtace |) WO) ERE, Gotha 1861 
Haymes, C. G., Hartshill, Atherstone, Warwickshire... 9 s.sseeueeeeeees 1857 
Haymes, S.,* Spilsby, Lincolnshire ..................00008+ Now init. .ceiteres 1866 
Hayton, Ed., Blennerhasset, Cumberland ...........0006 tae ieiwetoa 1875 
Playward, W.s Dastiowds K ont. ccc....cccscecssvasecssvecscoaedd NU aandeeeetoneen 1865 
Hayward, Thomas, Rochford, Essex ......ceeccseecsseceeeee Haekney.......:.0-00 1841 
Flow), Ac. ® Hartland Neérth Dewon. .ccccccccccsssccevsdswasver. Men Rape eeees 1837 
Hegp, J.; Lay buraRS20., Yorkshire i.ccccsccccssecssceval | | Moan adden deniers 1877 
Heap, T..H.,\Gawthorpe, wid. Wakefield. | ...c:c..coscsveevel © + UU ee eaanget ented 1879 
Heath, C. A:,* Biggleswade, Beds................scseecseees Lancashire..... ...... 1879 
Heathcote, Henry John,* Handsworth, Birmingham... Spring Hill ......... 1843 
Hebditch, Samuel, Claptont .......... ‘allies OR UE TOR Highbory ............ 1848 
Hedley, E.,. Little Moor, Stockport.................ccccseeees Lancashire...... 6.656 1875 
Henderson, A., 12, Roderick-road, Gospel Oak, N.W 
Henderson, Joseph, Littlehampton...............c.seseceeees Nottingham ......... 1867 
Hennessy, N. M.,- Holmfirth, Yorkshire .................. Spring Bill. .....2..e06 187 
Henson, H., Woodbridge, Suffolk ............... silevdbaene Nottingham ......... 1875 
Herbert, William, Brixton (Deiaihy) t <.ccstcscssssoseevenewr— 0) me OE Sameeeiee 1860 
Perous, Hugh,* Phimastedd-t j...cosccsccgev.dovtesiedsdedenss Gas Vow siive iewesecpes 1844 
Herman, G. L., Wotton-under-Hdge..............cscseeeeee Bairfield vc cciieweseseet 1846 
Merschell, D. Absahamy Brixton}. .....cccvcccessedocsesecses Basle «y  cteiwt adie 1852 
Herschell, Louis,* Ladbroke Grove-roadt .............0- Hackney stves. give 1848 
Hester, S.,* Birkenhead; Cheshire ......:.cccccsscceevseceeee Bristol & Cheshunt..1877 
Hewett, J., Kingsbridge, Devon ........cc.cecececsseeseceee Nottingham ......... 1875 
Hewgill, W., ma (Lond.), Farnworth, Lancashire ...... INGWo . vow 1861 
PS WAGs TL. LPM WROL eek S, shaucatnuadedatavevdudsanacwaccudyiaees Aipod ale. cdves sda videu- 1880 
Hickling, Q.:, Hoddesdon, Hors ......eccccstacvevuete Hackney iissiciiee 1880 
Hickman, Edward Brainerd, Guestwick. Norfolk ..,.. s Coward’ 420.0. hee 1846 
Higgins, C., Summer Town, Oxford ........c.csecensvecsesc Bristel eae eat 1874 
Higgins, E. Hinchcliffe, Greenwich f .........cceceeseees . Lancashire ............ 1876 

Bageins,. J, .,* Handbridgo, Chester J..ccsjeninemaces toca inne Munn: CRIN 1880 
Higgs, T. K., ma, Hanley, Staffordshire ..................- anoashires....2.0si 1878 
bai bs /Gigt..Walthamsto wirdiscnicsaxales ctastedae cute nn ae mee 1865 
Hill, Edward,* Tottenham, Middlesex} .................. Springs Hall ees 1844 
Hill, John,* ma, Woodlands, Redhill, Surrey ........... LINC 7 Ma anievee eee 1852 
Bae esl) EG GLOTd 3)... «wacewnsisas vaste cscavececasectceeeenenes Cotton End ........: 1846 
Fits, Micaiah,* Bimmaimpham .......ccccccccsacaeoniseusclsees - Spring Hill ......... 1846 
Hill, Thomas, North Finchleyt ................cceseeeeses Fick Vie ed 1841 
Hill, W.. H., Payersham, Kent ..........uecdesvecseds *** "Wostiern ....cccccooees LO48 
Hillman, 8. D., Ilkley, via Leeds 2.0... cccceeeeccccce pene NOW ad iG tevea toned 1860 
Hinds, George, Leeds, Yorks wee cere etme SU 1861 
Hinds, §,, Hazlegrove, Cheshirese....cccseccccees esranie Benaieet Gv 1872 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 118127. 
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Hindsley, Thomas, Walsall, Staffordshire.............00008 Airedale ....... Miasaeeel SOO 
Hines, W. H.,* Milverton, near Taunton, Somerset ... Newport Pagnet ...1843 
Hipwood, Edmund, Kibworth, Leicestershire ............ Hackney........... ,-- 1856 
Hireson, ty. uardean, Gloucestershire: ::.c.safsecessvecsss 0) nO eaehsSeoe} v-+- 1883 
Hitchens, J. Hiles, pp (Adrian), Pimlicof ...............666 WIOSberbl nie. tases cece 1858 
RA ata en rors ACUTE] A 6a... Seadinccawassccs cust seustveedbopessdes Nottingham ......... 1877 
Hobbs, George H.,* St. Austell, Cornwall.................. Hackney. cece 1831 
EL DO SN OLOMCHOUSC PD OVONSHITE: 2... .accies cesses esesscel. iy wate cutecaee iden 1848 
PERO ISOM Reet NOLWACIIN cre sc aceticaues eae oecesSsectadsscencectiesie Na ae cerca enoee 1873 
Hodgkinson, T., Waterloo, Liverpool............ccceseeeeees Tancashire!sse.2s.cc.08 1874 
Hodgson, John,* Oldham, Manchester ............0::00000+ Lancashire ............ 1848 
Hodgson, J. M.,* psc (Edin.), ma, Bp (Glas.), Lanca- 

BIOL C OME SO deatnemenghis sincacoataw es ugsouaedacsesncsrosstenet at Wancashirey.sases.es5 1865 
Holborn, A.} ma (Lond.), Bradford, Yorkshire.......0.... NCW ...ssecsceeeneeeee 1866 
Holder, H. W., ma (Lond. and Camb.), Stalybridge ... St. John’s & Lanc. .1880 
ELOLd er mV lat DOULA WOlds SUILOLKA.. te ccseaerscsdecceass seria aN ti Stnectee anes 1864 
Hollier tGcorco pion Gham SUOl Kan wawse-e< sevacces ness) at) MWe Uieen te statute 1858 
Hollies, D. S., Little Baddow, Essex ...............ccecceeee Nottingham ......... 1869 
Holling, A., Sedgeley, Staffordshire ...............seceeees Nottingham ......... 1864 
Hollowelly J. Hirst, Nottineham...........0csecaderecone Nott. and Cheshunt.1875 
Holmes, Frederick M., Alton, Hants ...............0..e0008 Newport Pagnel ...1842 
VOCS eh, DIGCLOLA,, DEVON ...... decease snsencecedernses ING Wat ac uie aceeeeniauonons 1879 
PAIN w awh ., te tLATIGSAON Fy a. .s.seesnensessintnccwieares seats Wresterniie ci ctuccsses 1838 
HOMES I AINOS, WOLVETUOD . 2... cucccnierouesenenseosweeme nies Hackn@yeecssenmcarere 1882 
Holmes, RB. Stratten, Liverpool ...........s.ccseseeessceeoes Cheshuntiercsstness 1874 
THO TROBE, WWI AGI) Ge Ae Re 5 Hen enon aepoc ca nrRAtrs NC Buran temmdonne aac 1864 
Holroyd, J., Sedbergh R.S.O., Yorkshire ..............006 Nottingham ......... 1870 
BELG GON Gap SUOMI Cl Cat mies aes ceciissiitsse'sccsencareusssselescing tse Mean Memmi temenetes 1878 
Holt, J. W., West Bromwich, Staffs............:ccccseeees een Born ede 1883 
Holway, John, ma (Ober.), Rotherbithef ................4 Oberliniwy pacssccan ese 1862 
OO Hepeaxton, Halcom=Squaxef ess cessceseesssceaqensciae May Mla cneae manearten 1852 
Hooke, D. Burford, Rhyl and Memorial Hall ............ hes hes. 1p eacanaecnmcr cr 1867 
Hooke; ineodore, © Ryde; LaW i. si.c+cererenescsomsecssnansonis @heshun tum tee 1862 
Hookey, T. P., Newmarket, Cambs ...........c..ssseeeeeee Nottingham ......... 1873 
Hooper, Stephen, Heaton Mersey, Lancashire ............ Lancashire ............ 1845 
HT OO neG ML wy OVONDOLU cesaenastcsncecestiss<saconesenes sesame Wresternt. 5.40: saci sere 1876 
Hoppus, J. 8., Wheathampstead, Herts................:066 Eng. Pres. Coll....... 1873 
Hopwood, Marcus,* Anerley} ...........cssevesersnsee secane WGSterM cescsseaeee ces 1843 
ERO TOLOT Vig Chee BV OOG OT COD Pic su nies nenseseneseresnesnasiseee @hesiunt ey wae saees 1866 
ELOMUD VAs PO OMMOMLs, LAD CASDITG® jos. qoseusecsrcarecsscucsiah ) MN) EY avuetioseesheates 1878 
Horne, David, za (Lond.), Hanley, Staffordshire......... Airedall otra teceascnrt 1854 
OpOnmEemN eee STIXCOM TU esstace sear radedpyesoncesissacees) Mali maeerer Ne aiecu dae 1868 
TOLL Mma OIG Vag UCKS ns geniisneadasiciset tssises siseasei enn 11 Meehnmetseentras 1871 
Horton, M. 8., Walton-on-the-Naze, Essex .............4 RAChIMON dene cesca 1866 
Horton, Ry By, ata (Oxon, ), Hampstead f........01 0.10.00 Oxtord Unity) ics. 1883 
ETORDOTMAL MOE YACLOLA, YOLKS). ..5..000sopasivssne viene rene Midimburehyssspsssesets 1853 
Hoskin, R., Potton, Bedfordshire ....., Doneasusertemericeas Cotton’ End <:....... 1854 
los Kav im MUA LOCK POL oecasasaeesdseiisinasessetacereriva ses sa OWeONS)) cvscnsseraaats: 1882 
Hossack, J.,* Handsworth, Birmingham ...............06. (EAE RFRON Aanadecdconcone 1846 
lotchkissyovw.e Mold Green, Huddersticld ...i.cc.c0ccse | 9) | se seeaenvacenvn 1865 
iG uchinbeN es Helstead, /ESSOX.<s.cpafeccnsoenrens cess neue iaekney sy, cacaser ssc: 1874. 
EVGuchineedeGrmotamOOurne, WSSOX) awy.cheusecantenssiaccs™ i) 0 = SU uidashancdhenden 1840 
ETOUCHIN MMA elu Sa beSLONe, TSSOKMacsmsccninrsisediendseseil ty Sule ddhsuaatedesss 1874 
Houghton, William, Christchurch, Hants...............048 AITOdalG arena ser tancs 1868 
Ibl@iredatiora, NWI IS ACE ra ay 0 Fe) ror cooproboneade “anduedarndesa60 Nott. and Cheshunt 1879 
Houlgate, W. J., Horwich, near Bolton ...........6000, Aare dale rn aissaccs secs 1871 
Howard, Mark,* Heckmondwike, Yorkshire............... Aired aletey cine icsnasch- 1849 
VO wellgnO MhinsmEhAR DING Sits. ss siccssectscssccyscsnsessenv eres PACK OW tress cds seree 1849 
Howells, T’., Trudox-hill, near Frome, Somersetshire... : 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 118S—127. 
14 
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Howshall, J. H., Dresden, Staffordshire ... ....ss.ss000s . REPT ie oo) 0743) 

Howson, Alfred, Keswick, Cumberland............ss0s+000+ Airedale teria 1846 

Fubbard, Wis Marichester’ =....cc.ccssscsssessnerunss oot 0) atecoaveneieee 1877 

Huddleston, W. P., Ely, Cambridgeshire ............00000. OWENS) .c0i.0 meeves 1869 

Hudson, W.,* Dolphin Holme, Lancashire wee, cae eeeeeeeeeees 1874 

Huffadine, H. H., Brewood, Staffordshire.......... BG ea La co 1876 

Hughes, H., Gornal, near Dudley ........eeseeeeeseeeers Carmarthen ......... 1872 

Hughes, G. D., Rooden Lane, Lancashire..............0005 Lancashire...,..... . L881 
Hughes, J. G., Maldon, HipS0R cosccecvece teresa eee Aivedale.. 4.00. S208 1849 

Hughes, Thomas, Hollingworth, Cheshire ............... Lancashire ............ 1870 
Humberstone, W.J., Berkeley, Gloucestershire ......... © susseeseaeeaees 1874 
Hunsworth, G., ma (Glas.), Derby ..... er vevstoreareh ae Rotherham............ 1869 
Tahoaayion Deb Jha Brake) Oh uesaseopnpaaacdcooc boa dcosuseosuScdece cicticc Cheshunt". .247. 09 1882 
J blemetterepr Keeney) 12 GUN Gs sccqnondugcoduaucudgsoo ude souGopoudGoqLcK Nott. & Spring Hill 1871 
Hurman, B., Fulwood, near Taunton............ dabvelegs cove OR ede Cae 1866 
Hurndall, W.‘E., ma (Camb.), Bow} .....cceccsesccreresees St. John’s, Camb....1876 
Hurndall, W. F.,* ma (Lond.), php, Basingstoke......... Coward} need 1857 
Hurry, Nicholas,* Crouch Hnd}{s........ 11... ..ccecsceareseees Lancashire .........4.. 1848 
MMusiwick, i.* Ashbourne, Derbyshire’ ...-..:0ccss.eocs |) besser niananae 1853 
Hutchin, John, Newport, Hssex ............:.scsceseeeveveees Cotton End 4....0.% 1853 
Hutchings, R. C., Nottingham 00... .sccsssesreecssoaeere- Wresterti .acs..cueetere 1860 
Hutchison, John, Ashton-under-Lyne ...............006... Glasgow...........000 1852 
Hytch, Edward A., Great Harwood, Lancashire ......... NGWe isc0cs negeaneseaee 1877 

Mling-worth,, Charles, York .c.scsseccccsssesussescesesaenonas ing nevinnnanauel 1854 
Tllingworth, J., West Hartlepool, Durham ............06. © heeessseeeeess 1869 
Ingall, G., Saltley, Birmingham .........csssssseseeseeeeeees se seneeneeeena 1856 
Ingham, W. D., Leintwardine, Herefordshire ............ Cotton End ..3....: 1841 
Inglis, D., za (Lond.), Douglas, Isle of Man ............ Nott. & Lancashire 1876 
Amgram, J. W., Poyle, Bucks 7 ivecucsasorsressseversettants Cotton End............ 1874 
Ingram, G. §., IRACHENON Gf een oki cetera vet Selene eaieetaeueae GlasooWw Winona 1842 

Irving, H., Darwen, Lancashire ...........c:scscccneeeeeen ees INOW. cd i ceaheaeoeetee 1876 
Irving, James, Tunbridge Wells, Kent ...............::00 Edinburgh Univ. ...1866 
Irving, W. Parker, ssc (Lond.), Bedford .................. INOW). de vcpatoneeey tee 1867 
Irwin, J. Hl. Adelaide-squaze, Bediord! <3... jcncsscosee 1) eeecetocehee 1851 
Islip, Thomas,* Highgatiot ...........:ssssessseseseeeseeeeeees adden eb eesenens 1858 

Nacicaon, Ce. H,,© Wattage. s.cccss..cihecsssitessseseimecct ct athe 1858 
Jackson, John Oswaldc,* ‘Theobalds, Cheshunt} ......... Highbury sacs .ceer 1842 

Jackson, Robert, Cockermouth, Cumberland............... Nottingham ......... 1865 
Mackson. S., itchfield, Hants’: -csctscctrseseccccransosieesss00. ee aU MRR ah GEMngaNt 1861 
Jackson, William, Bournemouth, Hants .................. Rotherham........:... 1846 
Jackson, W. H., Teignmouth, Dovon.............c. cee eeee INGW.A Es, ohcsadieeees 1872 
Jacob, Elijah, Ebley, Gloucestershire..................:000 BrecO. .usertisaawnnte 1843 
Macs, Wi, REVUe.OMOShING! “ac. qies sey. vanwsAahicuneetee Spring AGL see 1880 
Vaiss, AUETed, WIGICCHUGD, “eserevescsserscssesencrenssuntanncestes Bristol ik Spon anes 1869 

James, D. Blomfield, Croydonsp ........cc.sscsseseeseavenrns W'6StOTD an oe tentceeee 1868 
DMC, HMCSE, AP WOM sci. s0cesievcaccepetneeeebeastedseenier Lancashire ..¢.......0. 1883 
Dares, Eleory NV: ead Gute: Ssaarasccseenndecce em pacemme rte AGAN CASHING +2, ae anee 1885, 
ames, John, Marpale, AMEMy <s.cics.csnssscssecusereanceeerey a) mn muMnptnnessh ageiy 1861 
IGS, a) Lilt; Mamch,iOamnos! <:sscactisaieratisedteneanmeterse Carmarthen ......... 1860 
James, John P., rsa, Middlesbrough-on-Tees ............ Camb? (Unity. ?.caaee 1852 
PACE A). COLL, DAMDUL Vi cckaspats.scssacecdooaveasenneseenene Cheshittiti\...caeeonee 1868 
PRE tle VV 5,8 LONGOMN tecsececceccseucestencccwarecn sues smenes Nott. and Western 1878 
Jarratt, hee Batt G31 eA CEECREE SOLE RE: PRC DOCC CRTC OAC OPCTIC RM Be. be |b ASCMAMoRAdoC to 1874 

Jarvis, Gae., Hugh Wycombe, Bucks i... cccs-tesenssares HR CENOV A ti awnersenee 1861 
aeIOny eins EL TMOWIMES rec cct lac, ences svete cathe nee cRtanes Bedford: cessasaun act 1866 
JOAVOTION Da OLACKLOV, DUCES s. 5. ccseyluveewseee gaeeteiiesneNy Regent’s Park ...... 1857 
Jefferies WenpacrstonMiggmia, Wilda: Jiu: ssovetecernneesia loll 9 musuteuibererstrs 1851 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 11S—127. 
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Jehu, D., Withybrook, near Coventry sodensncndaesossAdeus Bedtordynatesr ocayees: 1858 
Jenkins, D. Ll., Chichester, Sussex ...........csscssseeeees Carmarthen ..:.,.... 1868 
Donkins Dr Mview DAVAWALEE Pokcsericssccotesccgesscscccsneeses Ta CKMCVaeer ew cecennene 1862 
Jenkins, James, Needham Market, Suffolk ............... (Cheshiultpaseceseeecs 1852 
Jonkinswlnomas, Bucklow Hall oe 0c. isccosescsovsee gouache Tuamcastino swage es 1883 
Jenkinson, S.,* Rochdale, Lancashire ..............cc0000 AIPEDALO cy ca secoseanes 1872 
Jennings, N.,* ma (Lond.), rras, St. John’s Woodt...... Cowvardh (pester sacar 1838 
Vermyiy JOHN, WOrkKSOp, NOUS .52.. coccjsscccoscecensecbare Nottingham ......... 1881 
Jessop, R. C.,* Ba (Lond.), Cheshunt Colleget............ NIG Wosecncer cneerinspices: 1856 
Johnes, J. H.> Longton, Staffordshiré.........1.......0060c0 Mancae Mire cnet 1874 
Jobns, E. W.,* Macclesfield, Cheshire .........s00s.sese008 Lancashire............ 1856 
Johns, James, BA (Lond.), Totnes, Devon...........6....-+ S prin seal lear: 1861 
J ONDTNS AW om Sh CLINGS) cliSo) cys U)=h 0) a pmean eased ase ama Ents 1 mute MMII AccEMe SHBe4 3356 1880 
Johnson, Alfred,* Upton, near Andover, Hants ......... © seaseareneveees 1840 
Johnson, Arthur N., ma (Lond.), Ba (Camb. & Victoria), 

LUGHGEIIRE T qsaedatenctel wa teaeaABaRE Sa cOaCOSE OS UE CHSC ee one Lancashire ............ 1881 
Johnson, A. W., Fowlmere, Camb3.............cscecseesesees BedLonduey cate ce ....1864 
Johnson, Edwin,* ma (Lond.), New Collegef ............ INGWircnasaseces ssccesices 1865 
MOUNSOM CD OLQUAYs DIOVOD....cereteselnncsasccoseen oes Coward: ouposevessions 1844 
PMsTSOU Les PRA CDTNOUG The ccss scaccecsecrescoressssecespeons Cheshunt) sisceiresne 1874. 
Johnson, Joseph, Ashton-on-Mersey, via Manchester... Cheshunt ............1875 
Johnson, R. A., BA (Camb.), Kidderminster ............... GWi- dansearseer sere ee OOO 
Johnston, John, Stoke Newington ............. ccc eceeeee Edin. Theo. Hall ...1862 
Johnstone, A., Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire ............ Spang billie, . sc -ee8 1883 
Johnstone, J., Blackburn, Lancashire..............0.ses00008 Rotherham ars .acsees 1878 
IOUS UOM Os od AINCS > PTOSCOGM cts facsecceccscace ce cueesssescup pees Lancashire ............ 1881 
Jones, David, Booth, Luddenden, via Manchester ...... Airedale anceps. spe ses 1842 
HOMO m Me Dra Cestom SUtUOlins, ctsccossevsrecsesccscees conve?” of timeer ate aortic 1845 
Jones, D., Pinchbeck, Spalding, Lincolnshire ............ Nottingham ......... 1871 
Jones, Edward H.,* London Missionary Societyt ...... Western ....55..1.8..% 1855 
Jones, #. H., North Petherton, Somerset ..............6006 BristOlar ots saeiearsauced 1873 
Jones, KE. Wallis, Codicote, Welwyn, Herts ............... Cheshunt  ..s....3.2 1868 
Jones, Henry, Kingswood, near Wotton ..........c0...00e IBrOCOM, cascode desman 1847 
RMOMGS hl MELEPDOLt, BA, OSWESULY “J....c..scecccernc sreresene Oxford & Lance. .....: 1882 
Jones, Jenkin, Offord-road, Londonf............:.sseeeeeee Brecon, osrcetpe snr? 1863 
Men eOPELEUCLOUO MER i oseesiscecc tne tase cpa tcc screen sonsacemsses Nottingham ......... 1871. 
Ges HOM ROLE Lary, OLAV INOUU ia ivcescscsceceecsicnseace nein Richmond 03.43.05. 1851 
OMESs I CLWYD, ® DAIStOIT sc0ccossssesnseerercarevaesaseaee BreQOU,, wrasnaces cotences 1858 
Ones We larisym,. NGWDPOLty MOM. s,..csccccsececeescsscecert TACK OY ss «2s si snaanens 1859 
Jones, J. L., Weedon, Northamptonshire ................4. IBrGeOm Me sarest oraciies 1867 
ONES LON AIS le WISDAMN| si iccssssscacceccsess ses sasneases Breconascean cies sngaast 1865 
Blomcs OM Eee O De LOOHAM Uo. csccccucescscsscssesnccsssrase New Town.....:.....3 1836 
Nomen miMmeN eae aniiTeti, MOM. sc .secevencessoetcecosssnesene Brecon snares: ton cte cn cae 1882 
Jones, Pierce, Burgess Hill, near Brighton ............... NewW..sceess iaeaapans 1854 
SOMOS Ee ROCHOALG coe aiittcesessnesvetnee ces houteccstensnians Rotherham ..........+. 1838 
Jones, T. Llewellyn, Pontypool, Monmouthshire......... Lancashire ..;....0.++ 1872 
SKGMCE MANN i LOLS PIL COLON tn. chnsnacawnnencercareaoddiebalane Braco, caeesbey cosas: 1880 
ones Wietiarmold, Bedfordshire: ©)/.1......c.s.escdsoane Cheshunt sp .tisatens 1866 

Jones, W.,* Huntington, near Kington, Herefordshire  —esaeeseseeeuees 1846 
Moe mW VAlliat ROUT DIVO sp tsccsecccestecessiccetssaruesntde a Bodin. Wives opivens 1871 

Jones, W. W.,* Ullesthorpe, Leicestershire ...... ........ Spring Hill ......... 1866 
Joplin, Hopper, Jarrow-on-Tyne -eeiscsecssecssccsstqeces gna bb stb eniae 1878 
Jordan, D. Neal, pa (Lond.), Cheadle Hulme, near 

LooKPOLcamecsmmtme scree aos sgesdaccpcss acauatinecneabacers Spring: Hill .....s500 1867 

Joscelyne, A. F., Ba (Lond.), Brighton .................0c0r NOWssssesendesacernee ens 1869 

Bigsop lin OSC DH MOOCKIMG Re. ssoerseecrdsccsundsennncnticsess «ans IBLOCOM ie ashe aatgnngene 1872 

aw ecto Ome temo, MOPKSHIve! Menesrcctr.cs.5¢ tu, ei dindessscnue> sles 1883 

Jowett, Lhomas,* Wirkstall, Leeds: .iii......6c...--00006+ PNIMGDHLOl.ceecee ssn 1848 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 118— 127 
14* 
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Jowett, W.,* Altofts, Normanton, Yorkshire ........c0. | saan eveswonte 1860 
Device, GW 5 Marnham, ssutroy. cece. scuceonsrenredeoce Hackney...........++++ 1870 
SMUD Ds Wis) Wiep SNOW ATLLOLT, soc. cacsvecsnecmenbineatnilsepsstss Cavendish .../.<.--s 1864 
ehUkceS wid Ward, © LOINSCY fino. tenes lose edesessaeeen ese asceees Eichbury v:..eeece 1838 
Jukes, J. Griffith,* Stroud Greent ...'.....scescssseeneeees Lancashire............ 1852 
Jupp, W. J., Thornton Heath, Croydont.......cseccseeeee WWiestern ...c...steamects 1873 

Karfoot, W., Leigh, Lancashire .....cccrsssssessscssceescesee Lancashire............ 1874 
Key, John, Loughborough s.....s..cossessccseosecs-epaaespans Plackn0yia<.s.sesess0 1883 
Keen, CG; O., sMelthamd: isc. Siscasscsancescesssncaanceenonn oe caaeenananee tan ears 1883 
IS GOSOY,3Gie Is) CLOY.GONT Ss srucaharersanes conaate leneneed sets IBEISLOL wececcestereeees 1881 
iKeightley: T.-d., Wells, Somerset .......0-s.00ccesccedoncree! © Mann a MEE eee 1852 
KOM yr idle) Kir, HOME, SOMOLACL, .cscccssesccrsouthecucnee consents Bristol... vance taeeeeee 1878 
Kendall H., Darlington, Durham: 5......-,.0rsr-crucewseeere Lancashire............ 1859 
Kennedy, J.,* ma (Aber.), pp(Edin. & Aber.) Hampstead Glasgow...........+0+: 1836 
Kennedy, James, MA* (Aber.), ACtonf ........ccessseeeeees GlaseOw.v crm, 1838 
Kent, J. ., little Lever, Manchester’ ....ss.cccoscscacses MME Aeeesconeseaeeee 1877 
Kershaw, J., Bishop Auckland, Durham ................+ Nottingham ......... 1879 
HNGL Glos Ou OUNOWSDUL Yess cecteentte trot ccs ce eu ene raee Hackney.:ts.-ssceeenrs 1855 
Keynes, John,* Wimborne, Dorsetshire.... ........ce.c0001 ss ne wenn cee eee 1854 
iWeyworths, Thomas, Iulverpool scccecsesncestsse-cenenine cee Luc CASH IR On saeetenees 1873 
SII Wc, NOtbher StOWeYy, SOMENsOb ..1..,/<2-0. cn ccne sree chase ate aeeeens 1880 
Boddral) Dickie: uelunmerford 4... csncd secs seers esse sient eae 1882 
Kidd, George Barrow,* Welton, near Brough, Yorks... Rotherham............ 1828 
Kiddle, J. W., Pendleton, Manchester .............0s000005 Spring wea) cea 1863 
Ran pK... Dunstablelc.ccescvorscosos Stesccctnrsciictécocsees pan Se Ee 1882 
KIDS CAs me NOphErd w DUshiitesstce sence eee ee Dublin | <...ccsceseee 1839 
King, H.. Bovey, Tracey, Devonshire,s:.c..ss.cccs:ck ont eee 1865 
AGUNG, Ve Sy DEMO, vas.scesscsavssccccstacetic ueaneAceseeiecce th anne ee 1863 
PRIN AW eee OAM, HISSOX .occkcccatuersincceccce seco cae nee 1855 
Kirby, J. K., Glossop, Derbyshire ...........cscceecceesseeee Nottingham ......... 1877 
Kirkby, C.,* Salisbury-squaret ........ccssecccsssesccenssece Rotherham............ 1873 
iluht, Altred, illericay. HS6OX..¢2+..0s:cccesecseccocssneee OW. scsecrdnuecnee eee 1876 
Knsggs, James, Stratford t ........ccccccccsccccesseeseeazeree King’s College ...... 1865 
Mabel, Samuel,* Birmingham .:sccsacsescsecessrasesoueesecces hy tn cetacean 1851 
IBID DS Os lorguay.sDovon seen nee inne IBristolicas sc cnsencoreaan 1867 
1 GETTIN pal Si Bat rl Syst] Bae ame i ae SNL IES "Wrosterms.c...s:c0seeree 1858 
ms hbs Walliam,* spightom if. ceee sn tae ee Cotton End............ 1842 
minowles,.'C., Shorébam, Sussex -.c,scccswcscccssesnddocgeren a een eee 1866 
Knowles, F., Belper, Derbyshire................ccscsessseeeee Rotherhany,...secsn 1867 
Lambert, Joseph, Bristol ..............cscccsesscsesoessseerecne ‘Weston-supor-Mare 1860 
Lambert, R., Poulton-le-Fylde, Lancashiro ......ccccc08 | eessecensasenes 1880 
BOBMRO AVY oy ESPISEO ca cd cuchansucuccmicresuirticree Gere Nottingham ......... 1865 
ANCL OD, MA CLOUCORLAR «cin t. ctae earn ee ne ee Pee risers ccc ke 1839 
Lauder, RK. B., Hackney-roadt ......,...seeeceeessccaesssens Cieshunt i. eee 1883 
Lankester, ©., BA (ondh); Sevenoaks. wns tue ee CheshiinGi, cones 1867 
Darian, C, 8., St. Neots, Hunts,....................0, Oheshint a7: ese 1883 
Tatham, Charlos,* Aherloyt \.ccisissciinnussimicccae) Mee 1838 
Latham, T. G., Staithes, vid Saltburn-by-the-Sea ....... Nottingham ......... 1877 
Laver, Robert, Maidstone, Kent.......... aetna Conte tat ig Gkn6y:.ccccerestene 1860 
Lawrence, KE. A., Halifax, Yorks......ccc0cc..0..,.... ccceee Spring Hill............ 1876 
Lawrence, H.,* Lewes, Sussex... Stepney (eure 1847 Lawson, H. A., ma (Edin.), Bury, Lancashire ............. Glas OW, cerssereen uae 1866 
Lawson, Thomas, West Hartlepool, Durham ......0...05 Lancashire..:......... 1858 
Tame, Thos., ‘Strood, Kent. 1882 
is ant, LSC 977 NL) aE BD MES leo oo oak Bhi oS 

e Blonds. J.,* Hackney 11... .. ee vase Hig’ Cae Le Pletily, Gospel Okt. 1 tte eaiaediaes asain ane 1882 To Fl WEED, Bitar oS ee 
* Without pastoral charge. t Vide postal address, pp, 118-127. 
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Le Pla, W., Pentonvillet...........04 seaaeaeane ens SARTO GMT RIL Poenen bet otec 1869 
Leach, C., Highbury, Birmin cham esssc.codiscvccscencets Ranmoor, Sheffield 1879 
Leal, J. , Rugeley, SEAM OTUSHITO ener ove waccecteseodees sens Oxford University...1883 
Leask, William, DONGoerson) Dalston pe. sqecsscsscen lun Uedeeeesanencnes 1839 
Ledbury, Gs, Great Ouseburm A WOrkseeseeceesccctearest an tet Mem terete ences: 1879 
Lee, Albert, ’Gomersal, NWT OCA SHEE oes tues Stace Seosw cattery near ccc oaee 1879 
Lee, Henry, Roydon, Essex SAOSKE A ba onaOacecde eon sad Pesce Airedalometirccccscsass 1852 
Lee, James,* ma (Lond.), Stretford, Manchester......... IWiGSCCIM eaten cctansee ses 1849 
Lee, John, Weldon, Northamptonshire pubnonondoboonodsodon Nottingham ......... 1876 
Lee, Thomas, * Epsom+ SOCCER er Pa ROS BOREAS: High buryacecscces ss 1842 
Meow W.., Bishop's lull, Somerset .........cescoocessoerwe sss Bristol REHAB ACHR OAROGEE 1871 
Lee, Walter, Atherstone BEC EE DOCS OECD EAP cOccPRORRESRORTOR SS Nott. & Cheshunt...1878 
oatoms:4 Orondall Hants) aa.vsusceerschatie snc ileasasdesnic ce bee an tee Reece cane 1860 
Legerton, W., Brentwood, Eissex...........cscessscsressosesse @heshuntwe ssesnssne 1872 
Legge, James,* ma, tup (Aberd.), pp (New York), 

(COVaiS 01) Pe roe Bao cnoachie Sa booe Den ERE RE nCen SEE RC Ee ech a nBCTEonALE Eohibunyeonacseeececs 183% 
Legge, James, Ma (Aberd.), veers} Wecdsieenn sss. Tancashire...2...-¢--- 1865 

Legge, John R., ua, Marple, Derby .. seseseenaese LADCASHILE -ss.000 +-..1883 
Leigh, R. G., Mossley, ANCRSIIVONs) .casseccssseccesarences Lancashire............ 1862 
Lemoine, Charles, NGBTCOBLOUo eden: on canecsnanecsrenesssestonsc Nottingham ......... 1873 
AnONMOX EVV Mes OOGICCM RAM 6.1... ccccocecsossesecsseseescsncs CottonsEm de. cssee sce. 1858 
Lenwood, Walter, pa, tuB (Lond.), Sheffield............... Regent’s-park ...... 1867 
Lepine, J. Foster, Hadleigh, Suffolk ............cccceceeees ING Wratenteenusacesescts: 1872 
Lepine, Stephen, Abingdon, Berkshire ..................0+ arya AOARDOCSCOAE 1834 
Leslie, T. J.. Mexborough, near Rotherham, Yorks ...  —seanewseereeees 1863 
Lessel, T. L.,* Southborough, near Tunbridge Wells... Glasgow ......+.ee..0++ 1837 
Lethbridge, J. W.,* Wellingborough, Northampton ... Cheshunt ............ 1847 
Levi, R. G., Fleur-de-Lis, via Cardiff ..........ceceeceenee Carmarthen ......... 1881 
Lewis, David, Llanvapley, near Abergavenny ............ -seeseeeeeneeees 1840 
Lewis, H. J.,* Great Horton, Bradford...............0.000+ Lancashire ........00.. 1871 
Mor 1S ae) SIMO 4 CLOW CCIW as decasivsdewessces'shaneswoesteeessectes Lancashire ............ 1882 
Wows tts s Orin ton, Salop si. scissecsos seecveccecataces BTEC OMMM er tea tetnc secs 1868 
Mowis Mem tidoswell, Dorbyshire® ....ccsecsscreeoscndcevecsa) |) t  iseeseecseceva- 1871 
Mewase Walliamas® GIOUCESEOY. < 22,02. dccceccescecesdocsseeessecss TI aCkmey...c.ss.ve0e-s8 1841 
Lewis, William, Portsea, Hants ..........casccovcescseseesees Spring Hill ......... 1881 
Lewis, William, Weymouth, Dorset .............ceceeeeeees IWieSteri caceesse esses 1858 
Lings, Henry,* Fleetwood, Lancashire ..................656 Airedalorcsdensescoteees 1841 
Linington, W. A. [C.H.}, East Grinstead, Sussex ...... Nottingham ......... 1868 
ASDOU Mp eye EX CTISIN FLOM iiciovc<cs onncccccesarsescevesier suas’ Rotherhams.ccsrs.s<s 1849 
Watilemore,Gsss ey denhamy Park]: ...i.cccescscoccnseeseasee Cotton End............ 1872 
Llewelyn, J.,* Colchester, Essex* ........... Western ......00cerere 1862 
MLO.) RmTESUOL® oe delsosdeesesice de slvnesdeseseens S Wowardetcvencsgenss 1834 
Moye aC a Margate, Kon ......0.0cccsesescsdser cess Cheshunt .......-0++ 1867 
MlOV de lopsan, e VOY CONTE © vaicocesassascedcccveataceeeererescs Highbury .........06 1838 
Lloyd, Thomas, St. Ives, Huntingdonshire ............... IBTOCOM re ssnes es ceass 1846 
Lloyd, W. A., Pontnewydd, near Newport, Mon......... IBYOCONM sccccessrecenss 1881 
Lochore, A., Urmston, near Manchester ...............068 Lancashire ....+..00++» 1881 
MOC ea Gre Me AINA fons, ce essesidescsdecetoerseccssasddeeceters Cotton End ......... 1850 
Lockwood, Jchn,* 8a (Lond.), Bideford, Devon ......... Rotherham..........-. 1845 
Long, Eustace E., Oakhill, near Bath ............seceeeees Oheshunt” ....00.....« 1869 

Long, H.,* Longsight, Manchester ............ccsseseeeees Wiostermecmeiacenees: 1864 
Monsey aeeaVerpOOl bi cidssccccsrcesceecesccscdecosecsecess Lancashire .........++ 1858 
Monsman He FeyLeEsbury,/,WIUtS <cedcscscoadecdscesscdsscuers | vaseeansiescosse 1874 

Lord, George, Stanley, Liverpool.............:sccsscassssseees AINOUa) Ounteaeescenssass 1863 

Lord, Thomas,* Great Bridge, near West Bromwich... 00 sssseeeeeeeeess 1834 
Movellpiweleg bromloywlwentjiarcicstdrstsmcnnmsecesc cs Western ........+.++0++ 1863 

Lovett, R.,* MA (ond) C@laphamifaencccceanisccstoces Cheshunt  <.....:-.--- 1876 

Lowden, rem a (apts) setlanwollitisi.sscscstssestaesccsseace) | n wascesegacusnns 1856 

Lowe, K,, Market Wavinoton, Wilts\s.s..s.ccrdcusosscsscese 9 9 suseecmeoarenes 1878 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 118—127. 
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Loxton, W..d., Brigg, Litcolnsbire ......0).ccseesneeeeceee Airedale Jiccacs-<ceaeee 1880 
MiGs 7d GP BAMAOWO USO i hasieseasc caucus cveseseceussarsmavederat ; eseeserseseee 1871 
Lucas, J. E.,* pa (Lond,), Southport, Lancashire ...... Spring, Hill ae, es 1879 
Lucas, Mark, Newark, Notts .......ccc.cccssensesesaveesedns Hackney... .c<wea- eae 1873 
Luckett, George, Tamworth, Warwickshire............... Church Missy. Coll..1863 
Luckett, H.,* East Meon, Petersfield, Hants  ......... Rotherham ............ 1864 
Lumb, John,* Mildmay-parkt .........ssssvccsessverseereee (ELOTMertON\.4i..ce eee 1838 
Lummis, John Henry,* Wisbech ........cssersesessneevees IBVAMLOrC, tase avesasre 1881 
Lyon, Christopher A., Rugby....... pes sedan areas recente Newer cacccdss sm conare 1876 

Mabbs, Goodeve,* Shepherd’s Busht s.ssseeceseeeseeseens Bedford: iscsAvetes sages 1861 
Macbeth, Robert, Hammersmitht ..........ceceeseeeseeveese Lamcashine scascr-. ote 1845 
Maedonald,,.D:,. ayaton, North, Devon .......0.220.ssecsne , 1) Pin ener sss tree eed 1876 
Macey, 'T. S., Ba, Wiveliscombe, Somerset ........000060. Western. 7, -:27 un 1880 
Macfadyen, J. A., MA, pp (Glas.), Manchester............ Dancashine scsi 1860 
Macgregor, G. D., St. John’s Woodf.............cseeeeeeeee Glasgow centeinenee: 1853 
Mackennal, Alexander, pa (Lond.), Bowdon, Cheshire... Hackney............... 1858 
Maclaine, L. T.,* Leatherhead, Surrey ..............0006 Glasgow ¢..<cdesder. 1869 
MIG CONOGDIC <1 UE OUGUAY (sccesasvesetseeicesa sie vcs einmenssinti! Glasgow ssievcstes.cbde 1851 
Mise william, Wiebe, “ONSISCAT , 2, scessacsnccessacccnsesmee tens Glasgow qu.idecsuetlesss 1857 
MeRDOd Wales, LIVERPOOL A iwrcusssenecdtsuasinatdeyacdscsaced Mlle UMllnureNadrecnmscatie 1851 
Merdment, H..* Sawbridgeworth, Elevts .....-avadssueueye) | |W) aeheeedeeceeees 1860 
Major, WW... Winslow, BUCKS. ....0c-eassessceesevedengs ss Mul nmnadeeeLeaeee 1846 
Mann, Thomas, Trowbridge, Wiltshire...........cccceeeees Highbuay vache. 1839 
Manning, W., Eccleshill, Yorkshire .......0.....ssseesseees Westem i... ccc 1875 
Mannington, G., Bedworth, Warwickshire ............... Nottingham ......... 1883 
Mansfield, J.,.P.; Homimesham, Wilts <....<dercavedsacse’ 1101) padersocuaeneee 1864 
March, Septimus, pa (Lond.), Worcester .........ssceeeees Oheshunt, i. fic ec 1862 
Marchant, Jiob,™ Kenuington-lamey; ....s.csedescagddvergena 0) | edidecntneshene 1848 
Merk John, Hating ton, Warwickshire ..:...ssssscscecsss .  suersuactvuaeas 1862 
Mark, Rowland, Framlingham, Suffolk ...............0.s000 Hackngyin cis. dace 1876 
Marriott, W., Desborough, Northamptonshire............ «> swesacecocessen 1853 
Marsden, John, pa (Lond.), Taunton, Somerset .....,.., Aspedale vicancesaee: 1855 
IMecshy hi. A. saw reathine. Cambridgeshire. << ccc. deicssca_ cnn ie te seen ane 1827 
Marshall, Jabez,* Godalming, Surrey ............se0esesess Atpedale cance n 1861 
Marshall, J..W., Petworth, SUss0x.. vcscssssdanccecees oo... Nottingham ......0. 1875 
Manshall,, William, acknoy+...cisevace cccacseseeeacecotres Hidinburgh ............ 1863 
NGO BIn,. David # TLATIDRLCAGT ..<.evecovecesvevacecscacgacacded Newport Pagnel ...1840 
Martin, George, Upper Norwoodt .......sssssevsesesevasenes Hackney. .....c.ivenets 1854 
EAB RA yy Gro. 52, A MATHON SUSTOLIC, J ssessnnesbnodesns ct oleecdes SMM mnunlT eeu meee 1879 
Morin, /H..* Sunderland, Durham,..,..0..0ss0-r0c0s0rrece Dulblinfs tomcte chee 1846 
Martin, H. E.,* Garston, Lancashire..........sccescsseseeee Nottingham ......... 1873 
Migriini, Joseph, Bingley; Yorks. sssessnseedevecsseasseens ce Cheshunt s...006 «: 1876 
WEE lave Ving ESLLNA Co Mystere oiains.aaianacaa vans oetets atte eae Rotherham............ 1845 
Martindale, A., Bournemouth, Hants ............ccccccees Rotherham....., she eLO Sey 
DUSUeON, veh. Mey GkOMCDONUTUOD | cyedeceeodquctevitemmede. eat INOW i tosdrads cates 1881 
Maton, Ws Judd Orban ouch |< carcscseslessivubacessaceencsk Cotton End ......... 1858 
MEATEL OWS; 13., CLMWWORDOGHY | ceyroicsns olde noes caseuaecdittee ca, Hackney.ecsccscucceece 1879 
Matthews, H., W;* Shadwell.......cccssasoecvseatesecucte, Nottingham ........, 1873 
MMisuihews,, H.; Datghilington, Yorks)... cscssvdeckdahteie lei ee eee ee 1879 
Matthews, Stephen G., na (Camb.), Southampton ...... Cheshnt.& Tr.Camb. 1875 
Maaiunews,. John, BAYNE ciccssenesnannsadesearcenccs sure eel cc Regent's Park ...... 1882 
Mifabyault, A... St. RLGUers, J OxRGY «cess acaccctecochUennn LL, Lune tte 1883 
Mamwell, 3). 'T., Over, Oheshire: fijiscis,cussredotcedhe coun: Cotton End ......... 1871 
Meawell, R. D.,* Teignmouth, Devon ...cccccseisdesvese a eve addvads 1869 
May, Arthur, Heaton, Neweastle ......... Pa tthe Rotherham.,........... 1883 
McAIL, Gilbert, Bermondseyt .........scscccsscessesereeees ra Cheshunt 4..a/ ies 1865 
McAU, Robert, Portishead, near Bristol ...cc....c06.. «+. Rotherham........ sou LOU 

* Without pastoral charge, t Vide postal address, pp. 118—127, 
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MCAUM Na muela MI Glapcon osis.c..gacesusanvusecneaeesceceateor’ Rotherham............ 1830 
McAlIl, 8S. Wardlaw, ma (Lond.), Bristol ..............08. Q@hteshrnt espitisex 1860 
McAuslane, A., pp (Lexington), South Hackneyt ..... Glasgow <..6tee..0003 1852 
McCallum, G., Dewsbury, Yorkshire...............:.ceees Glaseow «.th.ccee-sihes 1846 
McCann, J., pp (Giessen), ras, Lower Norwood ..... St Aidansivi.. «tees 1879 
Mc@appinerde ©. onesioht: Manchester....cis.:.<oescose0 » MIMUL Cdvadeds codons 1867 
McClaren, W. D., ma., Creaton, Northampton ........ Edinburgh............ 1883 
McClumpha, R. M., Ryton, Durham ......... eee Glassong:ordsct. ee 1880 
McCormack, A.,’ Boston Spa, Tadcaster, Yorkshire... © | ceesedavesceeee 1857 
McCormick, D., Castleford, vid Normanton .............. Nottingham ......... 1871 
MeMangally-Ji-, Broughton, Manchester ......0sssvecn.s+.ca Ul su) 0e oesteeosed. eee 1866 
McDougall, P., Ringwood, Hants .............0.scceseeees Cheshunt 1.4.5... 1881 
MNECWdOWIes J.,- Carlisle ys..25.. dissin deseo dacs sevepatldeotwotee Glasgow. 3h ias, 1872 
Mcintosh AC. Elitehiny Elorts st lore ccdcsees se sancledtcgaccnea MIMIAN eM gedetecnemtate 1881 
McMillan, Archibald Douglas, St. Leonard’s, Sussex ... Rotherham............ 1846 
McMillan, J., Barrow-in-Furness, Lancashire ........... Nottingham ......... 1873 
Meadows, Ws* Havant, Hamtsy..17 02 .cereoce scenes onc Hackney............ »... 1876 
Mearns, Andrew, Memorial Hallt ............:..ceeceeeeeee Glasgow University 1863 
Meatonw WirAs © Weolls, Norfolk. Mix. t..s.secsroscdccssesess Bristoleea. acces 1870 
Meek, W..J., Knutsford, Cheshire ........cssscecebespessne Nottingham ......... 1877 
Menmiutso. vl, Bi, south Haton, Yorkshire .....0c.009 8) Te ca deoniagient 1873 
Menzies, James; Redhill, Surrey.............cecceeeeeeeeenes Cheshunt’, anes 1876 
IGT GGT MSO Wise AVVO! <2. .cssssoveeoonsenssoostseddedsadeseere Hackney... .ceasens: 1863 
Meransut, Ja, Grays, near Romford, Mssex® ..c1,.cccse | eta vsealideeas 1860 
CEN OO Aan te DIOL D Ve Nok cetiwuer tatters siddclsostenie.ceeess Nowe w MEINE sacts sateeaetest 1842 
MRetealt, Hos, Lincoln ., -cn.vtecse-eoweooeove osseous sie vacss Cotton End ......... 1844 
MiialleG. B* Sevenoaks, Kent: .......-.-00csnetssscesseesies Hackneyivcusstse-s0s 1836 
Miall, James G.,* Bradford, Yorkshire .................4. POxtOn Ne, 2. cntepte cee 1826 
Miller, Edmund, za (Lond.), Colchester..............0.08. Newall 1856 
ETE OND COLOVO. rics staves tegoerncesescossessiesecn see Newport Pagnel ...1835 
REM See ASCALDOLOUCI Means (arn inradieacccnsecsccasteoarercn ene WME a nme Recen eee 1867 
TSM Re BORA SH WOlls . LOLA! carcstadelidevininnsiae sense see al) enlaisnl OU basrenas on aeathen 1847 
Milner, D.,* BA, Malton, Yorkshire ........0c.0.s.0sseers Rotherham............ 1872 
Milnes, John, ma (Lond.), Totteridget .............:0008 AUREG AO ccrs ed- spent 186: 
Milton, James, Moretonhampstead, Devon ............. PAStONS We caacsecnoeaes 1878 
Mines, Allan, pa (Lond.), Rock Ferry, Cheshire ....... Spring) Hall) Ah.a... 1861 
Minton, Fdward,* Heaton Chapel, near Manchester ...000 0 Liseeseeene eens 1848 
Mirams, T., Sutton Coldfield, near Birmingham ....... Hackney anewsaniaceses 1874 
Mitchell Nid... Laptord, North Devon! siaticcss-ses ls )) 9) Ueopinapatesvtsine 1882 
Mitchell, J. A., BA, Nottingham. ..........csccssessecsesnees Newotste sntotinctst 1877 
MU CHOl een Ste ORI S W OOM ..,..cccvsocsececveravercatesne Glaseowicitsccn 00 1856 
Mitchell, W.., Pickering, YorKshire.........sseeresseness Chest) Meee ah 1857 
Mobs ty Pakenham, NoOriolk:....sccecsevevereccusrtenns Nottingham ......... 1880 
Moffett Joseph,* Pontefract, Yorkshire .............66+, Clieshurite Saivecerost 185 
Moir, Alex., Gatley, Cheshire ...........sccssrsersbsassons Nottingham ......... 1881 
IWMonsOm Gey DISS, NOTLOLE, escesceeceoecsiadedelonnssbedalsies Niesyn sce sanenopeseaa 1878 
Moon, A., Hales Owen, Worcestershire.........-.6s0serees Western) tz, ehreectes 1874 
Miroom mE NamtwACh., CHOSMILOY scesceasonentventecaubesniaess & UNM lL) Ouendeadaenenys 1880 
MEG OTE PE WIGTICHESUCE” ccorsscssauniscsecescsssaerscsecticcancint Lancashire..,......... 1881 
Moore, Francis Read,* Soham, Cambridgeshire ........ Cheshunt: .i..s...005 1828 
Moore, George, Fulbourn, Cambridgeshire |.........:s605. = neon eneeeenes 1852 
Moore, Joseph, Congleton, Cheshire ..........:s.csesecneee Cheshuntige.senetnt 1842 
IEG ORC iat Lie te aI ANA EUE SL eilartesena se se vaveorlsewlaietec Sb ajendiet As inalt ApodtasnSe nt 1872 
MOONE NViest CG OlDOITO, MLATICASIITOy<c.incscaitosencaers esc IE Was watobaledsudent 1841 
Moorman, A. G., Stonehouse, G10S...........cecseeenenseeeees Wrosternith ais rnsay acts 1861 
Moreland, John,* Stoke Newingtont ......cs.sseeeeeeees HachkMOY.....ccseeseee 1830 
Morell, Thomas*, Watford, Herts ..........:.csscseeesevees Wymondley ......... 1834 
Moreton, W. T., Earlsheaton, Dewsbury, Yorks........ Spring we wesc 1875 
Morgan, D., Wootton Bassett ....ccssssssserrrsessccernees PAPIDLECOLM py enuctosveunss 1867 

% Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp, 118—127, 
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Morgan, John, Whitefield Tabernacle} ............0cs0ecc0s | even wean eeeuees 1859 
Morgan; John,-West Brompton} ....s.0.-csco.ccseresornes) ) a.) 0) lososhernzsniused 1859 
Morgan Mes) Sol pawacly.. bier cosissnscuoecareetsuenaibases INOW Yres.8s oosencaneed 1881 
Morgan, Thomas, Retford, Notts........0ss0qscrssesececcccene Rotherham...........! 1863 
Morgan, v0. iS 6. COLOMDM sek, sescesakonsce-atonentaesesneesate AVVIGSLOIIL 05... aveneee 1882 
Morison, Joseph, South Oci endon, Hssex...........s.c00e = eosepeceneenved 1846 
Morley, J. 8.,* ma (Lond.) Barton-on-Humber ......... Rotherham............ 1874 
Morloy,, RSW, Canningty.1; SOMerset ..1)..ses0sas-e vase me man arcien sesamin 1880 
Money, MWh, cohamenOxOn, ...s1cc.ossevedssrseen sooo omeeaee INGWikineeetacceossenonet 1880 
Morris, Hdward, Sale, néar Manchesters.....«scs<+sececncst te anne rs neee atte as 1840 
Morris, Joseph, Ilfracombe, Devon.............s:eceeeeeeeees Coward ce narccgec. 1849 
Morris, W. E., Market Harborough, Northampton ... Bedford ............... 1861 
Morrish, F. J., na (Lond.), Hayward’s Heath, Sussex... Cheshunt ............ 1879 
Morrison, Archibald,* Gloucester “......scscasevcdseerersvees Cotton End ......... 1850 
Morton, E., Greenfield, Manningham, Bradford, Yorks eeassessaseaees 1878 
UGH AO ten ALAIN © coc cedsacsteeccnnacasuscusedenteoeeneas 
Mote, H.W.Kendal, Westmoreland ...............000008 Hacknoys...sesteccnes 1875 

MiacUnanise Ws, nOLISuOle sess cercarcindesgednceswecewusres cover coche, Milan tictne aeeeenen 1861 
Moulgon, H,,* Langport, Somerset .............sseserseeeeees Bristolyy naeetoeeteee 1881 
NIG UTI LAIN ad eee OUO Way: recoesekseeactenecetensenesassemenccs Nott. and Cheshunt 1868 
Mari cAy iB}, © MA (Edin. SAIS RDUBY T seossnecesccesceeces Kidin. (Umty.) s..tees 1870 
Mummery, I. Vale,” rras, Hampsteadt.........:..:0s00000s Coward. tcnccsscs cutee 1840 
Muncaster, Joseph, Somerleyton, Suffolk ..............000 Rotherham............ 1848 
Muncaster, W., Dursley, Gloucestershire ...............068 Didsbury “a scvssessct 1880 
Mundle, T. McDougall, Kentish Townt ..............060 NG@W fences cnet 1880 
Wirmro Js Mottonhai fairy ciasescascieccstedcassceatsewcaeres Glasgow Univ. ...... 1878 
Munro, J. F., Farnworth, Lancashire .........s00....0e00s NOW. iseten vernon 1874 
Munton, H.; Chinnor, near Tetsworth, Oxon ...0000.... 9 sess enna sera 1879 
Mierephiy, (Gut wWGLWOXbLiy Goccvacceseleseserescrsssehestancun mlMmnneT a: aenteranes 1865 
Marra yO EL # SPTEStON ...eceescseseowenseaviedissiadesesccateassy ) Ummm eaaSeeetee 1862 
Murray, J. G., Debenham, Suffolk ........0.,,secceseessss Nottingham ......... 1883 
Murray, R., Weston-super-Mare..........ccccccsccesseesenens Hackney ic25 essences 1873 
Wires VV ibliam, <iStoke NowIptont..c..c.c.sscccsciere| | fn litadan nee 1862 

AGH Mise Ch PUL yen ccsssceratecscessyceceeadvous 
Nairn, A., Whitehaven, Cumberland....................000 Gasp Owsrcsnesceeesee 1864 
Nal MWe pepeeralsbon, LOOM prac ieccccsseurcuncenccesrekaces Rotherham............ 1875 
Wash-rJ):G., Ashloy; Northamptonshire is ...cccscessecs) tin) Lesa meen ee 1875 
Naylor, John, na, Kenilworth, Warwickshire ............ Springseill Wee esees 1866 
INGA Or Ds OL ONORUON Ss celcont ancisyciesnie Sten owen culuatiosseeweeee Edin. Theo. Hall ..,1861 
Neison, dames, Mixendén, YOrkS | jcccvsssacssvsesreceeecoe Cotton End ......... 1883 
New, Alfred H.,* South Norwoodt .....cscccccecseseseeees Cheshunty2t-5.ce 1852 
New, Charles, Hastings, Sussex ccvssesvssecdneseecesancnere Cheshunt! years 1869 
INGwman, James, Sandon, (ELrtSavccascrovansscedsavesdesct are nnn imme tte eaeane 1874 
Newsholme, J., Leyland, Lancashire..............s.0ec0e0e Airedale. 2. nccasees 1864 
Newth, Samuel,* ma (Lond.), pp (Glas.), New Colleget Coward ........06c.00s 1842 
iNewton, H..J.,* Chadwell Heath Bissoxt.c...c.cccccte 0 eens 1848 
Newton, W.,Caistor, Lincolnshire...............ceccsceseees Nottingham ......... 1883 
ENTOHOlS eAnGr., srontetrach, Vorkstesesscertecearnceteens NOW ie cns ameter 1876 
MNGGHOUS HG. Dedham, HSs6xi.,cnssesesseoeuscenacecenon e@cknoye. nesses 1876 
BOGE ADEWOD is. csccrsekcbe Pre nleiintconevet wareicls Richmond ............ 1867 
Nicholls, William, Blackford Bridge..............ccc0cece0s Mancashire «ade sec 1862 
Nichols, John B., Nottingham  <.......scc0..e1es0sesee Sah Didsbury ance cee 1883 
Nicholson, G., Ba (Lond.), Northampton .............06... Eire mbar vases eneeee 1847 
Nicholson, T., Masboro’, Yorks .........sccccccssssseeesscoes Lancashire............ 1870 
Nichoiscn.yl.,*Neihrop;, Bankury,/Oxon <.cnhiseeu nl ne eeeeee eee 1848 
Nicholeonmpaw <y Stone; statiordshire” |... sssiescdacddesece anne eeeeanel 1875 
Nightingale, B., Albert-road, Farnworth, Lancashire... Nott. & Lancashire 1879 
Nightingale, J..S., Iburndale, near Whitby........c008 00 saneesenee ».. 1865 

* Without pastoral charge, t Vide postal address, pp, 118—127. 
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Nimmo, D.,* Streatham Hillf............seeccesees Saniechves PLANE ek Mec nestance catiee 1836 
INI@ANseh Bre, I ekOSDTE. oconcaonengeedmeandend lan ddsbosadsagendoseunde iWresterniamnecccss ss 1863 
Noble; Rz HH. De Beauvoir TOWNT......:..cscveccsssessotes Owens.ccste see 1870 
Norris, Alfred, Tynemouth, Northumberland ........... INie@wiy inci ncncrcGunte 1863 
Northam Oreakes INOFLOlK. cceccccccicoceosstessenactene Nottingham ......... 1876 
Norton, G., Greenwich-roadt ......ccccccececseeeeee SnASER BMS Cheshunt ............ 1883 
Nunn, John, Haverstock-hillt ..............sssccseceseseees ack e yr stn eteancs 1847 
Notita llr gic se OUNGELIANG osscs.c.nsseeesncossesonensdseosnosen Rotherham ............ 1865 

@akloye..\Chester-le- street, Durham, .....iccs,.0<ssaresn ge Uenteoneetee cots 1856 
Oakley, H. H., Heckmondwike, vid Normanton ......... Rotherham...) 1872 
@avesn J pheading. DELS. . cccoscncecedicse sa accesses sel eehsaese NOW. te westennmaseoeniocs 1879 
Ockelford, W., Saxmundham, Suffolk ................... ~ ChOSnUTte arse eeeeas 1874 
Oddy, Joseph, Tintwistle, vid Manchester ............05.  seeneeneesseens 1859 
Oolevde wSherbornes, WOLsGbe tee sns soccer scns enemies ense Tancashire............ 1868 
Oldizame dis ban SHOUT EM DENKS, | cscscsie sss scnucssensisesess.s) mupee elie one seoseemeces 1874 
Oliphant plwN eA SH DULCON WIC VONI nena asicessoaressas©<pn Mueln altar) cae estos 1874 
Mlinormrere shan DONG.) DLISOli suse eacicsernty nesses sescose Carmarthen ......... 1851 
ie Or asl OTCALAV ACTING 5 LISSOX caer ceecileve-scjeccsree'sessicin aa yl Gee lendasenmcetenen 1862 
Olvera VIKA, DOVON cacacransloesossesnasaacnsoebas eeetans Nottingham ......... 1874 
Onley, John, Kingston-on-Thames} ............ceseseeneees Reyorbares NeBUlh oe oaanee 1865 
Ora PAG ee UTIDATI , SOMETSCL a0 .0:0.acstscadessselet sessism Of, Lye Usecuadertieerns 1839 
Ordish, G. S., Stockton-on-Tees, Durham ............... Nott. & New ......... 1871 
Orme, George, Chepstow, Monmouthshire................55 | egnseneeeesanee 1848 
Orey Lhomas, Windsor: Berkshire ......c1.00s.ecctsserasese Edinburgh ............ 1854 
Osborne, George, Broadway, Somersetshire ...........0.6. sa eeu easeteeees 1861 
Osborne, Robert Ivey, Cambridge, Gloucestershire...... 0 © 0 cesceeeaeeee ees 1848 
Ouston, J.H., Penrith, Cumberland .o.0.......crscessvesers Rotherham............ 1858 
Overton, Joseph, Newport, Salop ............ssscsssesseeees Spring Hill”... 1882 
Owen, S., Stroud, Gloucestershire ............ eee... sseeeress NSS WECON  RAdccadonboban! 1872 

[PEG Teta (Claeibnaranristy, (Epis, JSG) Soanogsosoonsdnonnagudne . © = foripabeecoandent 1876 
Paavo, (Eveehr IDEA Ine senodeds,_ ok couonananasdscosbpbonEeseneD Ee han fsherawaren TEGHL Sseaanan- 1881 
a lmerieAty den HOLKESbONOs MMOD ceissecoaases arene sneiissseee = University ......... 1870 
alia ODMm Aree Ue MT ATCO PINON ccisiaactoi'ois ys versiones ae ses cal eee MaMa Arete eeitee 1879 
UNICO eee OV OMDOLU cmsncintes cose sae od siaesisesiaedansepesiace Bristol & Western...1871 
Tepllisareri, LOO Shesala leant: 18h eanspnoppoogenpoo ue pencnoocoscobonoe Nottingham ......... 1872 
Palmer His. BA (Lond.), Norwich! oiiesesresssssceges 
Park OND sENVANGSWOTTNT \<. jo-ascsidstessssisenide neienieseicass diny Unive eaten kOkO 
ark VVAlliamnOrOyG OUI acess e-cradeseoseatvsseaehercesas ssa Glasgow Univ. ...... 1868 
Parker, Joseph, pp, City Templet ...............00000+ sere University ............ 1852 
Parker, W. I.., Ravensthorpe, Yorkshire .................. Rotherham «0.6005... 1880 
par kes AT URNA Oy ELASUINES \opwscunuseasancoses sn sucnvaase Rotherham............ 1883 
Parkes, W., rres, Lyme Regis, Dorset .......ccs0nseensens Lancashire ..........+. 1848 
LAT MAMSOM pL A SUCAC se HSSCX sc. sacesesnsesicsiegoonesennsesierns CHESOUMU e sacvanarear 1864 
Paricy nee Nagar LOL aya OVOUSNITG: .oircunescselsgeecsensceuste @) | Wl orev ensenmeas 1835 
iRarkyisVVient.,2 WMoretonhampstead, DeCVOR) ....ssseccnsiul 9 cess vabeeuacuane 1834 
Parnell lee isse DNAX DEA. WEKOXT cccsssscccosdeseoccssscncosses ING Wiecanccrtan omer gas 1882 
paris PMELETICLATLUOMs mELUNUS! | Mijcasseie ale Ute acesennseprsasaiam muni austen gasanlatses 1879 
Parrett, OC. H.,.* Glastonbury, Somersetshire .....cceces. = _nwowseensceeure 1844 
Parry. Wey Woyrnondham, (NOriOle Ts iscsscossasentcasseesss Nottingham ......... 1871 
Parsons, J. W., Northallerton, Yorkshire.................+ Nottingham ......... 1875 
WAT SOUS alowed oe OE Pus) 9) LCL COBUCLN s «ccleuss aadcons sty csien sion Mum ckeans eanenaunes 1875 
PEAT CLAM ELA SLOWhlorcas cii.ca couture tcanse conmadetonese nbs Cotton End* ~)...<.. 1867 
Pass, Clement, Langley Green, Oldbury, near, Birm- 
sla Ma Tatenene Recenter ess oe odtaic akc ceueccmenGusns nid dereceuse RA mame sade <a 1845 

PAtCM NO UENO SMICOUSa ‘cjanunstoceatseecageisoueasereoadaces Glasgow Univ. ...... 1871 
Raber cOUmNV Asm LACGKMOVPe yn 10 accuccscate nace cacsecmeat ees Glasgow Univ. ...... 1874 
Paton, J. B.,* ma (Lond.), pp (Glas.), Nottingham ...... Spring Hill............ 1854 

* Without pastoral charge. t Vide postal address, pp, 118—127. 
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Paton, W.,* Rock Ferry, vid Birkenhead 
Pattenden, T. J., Cavendish, Suffolk 
Pathon, isi," Lhame, Oxeorgshire.. st a.crqsteratdieugesdeseeets 
Paull, J. W., ma (Lond.), Cheadle, near Manchester ... 
Paull, W. Major,* Redhill, Surrey 
Payne, Hi. 8., Deddington, Oxon 
Paynter, John T. H., Dartmouth, Devonshire 
Pearse, J. L., Sheffield 
Pearson, 8., ma (Lond.), Liverpool 
eAEON Se, Ae LCHITC, YOLKS, :.2.cccsrsssengeaeqeenarmeeaeds 

_ Pearson, T., Burton-on-Trent 
Peel, W. E., Hexham, Northumberland 
Peill, J., Dukinfield Hall, Cheshire 
Penford, E. J., Elthamt 
Penn, T., Alresford, Hants 
Pepper, H., Saffron Walden, Essex 
Perchard, George, Beaumont, Jerse 
Percival, W. G., Upper Mill, Saddleworth, Yorks 
Perfect, Henry, Barnard Castle, Durham 
Perfect, Thomas, Plaistowt+ 
Perkins, Ephraim H., Axminster, Devon 
MOUS, MEL nde, OCMMAIM fiossers cae oeeccstarcuseiinasenesavestaadte 
Perkins, J. P., Ossett, via Wakefield 
Perks, E.,* Kingskerswell, Newton Abbot, Devon 
Perry, M., Sowerby, via Sowerby Bridge, Yorks 
Peters, T.,* Stoneycroit, Liverpool 
Peters, W., Cowlinge, Suffolk 
Phillips, A., Huddersfield 
Phillips, E., Hinckley, Leicestershire 
Phillips, J., Torpoint, Devon 
Phillips, J. R., Oldham, Lancashite .........:.:sscseeseeees 
Phillips, J. L., Bedford Chapelt 
Phillips, T., Great Boughton, Chester 
Phillips, W., Seaton, Devonshire 
Philps, A. D., Cogpéshall, HSs0X..........s.crscesrseseaqeenes 
Picken, W. H., Chapmanslade, Wilts............0. esssseee 
Pickersgill, H.,* Lightcliffe, Yorks 
Pickford, Elijah, Pokesdown, Bournemouth, Hants 
Pierce, W., Leytonstonet 
Pike, J. K., Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire 
Pingree, Richard,* Whitley, Reading............:scccssesees 
Pinn, John, Lostwithiel, Cornwall 
Pinn, T. W., ma (Lond.), Stockport 
Pither, J., Chesham, Bucks 
Place, William, Patricroft, near Manchester 
Plank, C. T., Ardwick, Manchester 
Playll, Chas., Louth 
Pointer, J. W., Shaftesbury, Dorset 
Pollard, Frederick,* Ipswich 
Polmere, N. M.,* Taunton, Somerset 
Pool, R., Shelley, vid’) Huddersfield..............:sscsesseanes 
melee) OTL ® DISH cayiges sin ctiscass 0a vases cacaivacasaaelcmgants 
Poole, Thomas, Lymington, Hants............ccscccssscseees 
Poole, W. T., Sandgate, Kent 
Pope, Henry, Sandford, near Crediton, Devonshire 
Popham, A.,* Bromptont 
Popley, W. A.,* New Hamptont 
Porritt, T., Elland, vid Normanton, Yorks 
Fonter, Ul); Green tthettenccssssiverscisstsececoscieerevcene 

* Without pastoral charge, 
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Cong’) 
Name of College Ministry 

or Institute. began. 
Glasgow Univ. ...... 1850 

F ueuadeceeatene 1881 
wae te wate nantes 1868 

Wrestemn...55..cdsctse= Ete 
ie Ueda ny) a aueeeecermecor 
at 2 So aed 1873 
TESTER DOU tetra tote acta core 1875 
OMG Wears vecnc eet eger qate 1870 
INOWiectertet eines 1866 
Dianicashiney eccude ss 1881 
IROvberHamMs.. sees tene 1869 
Alregale=. dg. sec sue cae 1867 
Gilaseow.......-.ceesats 1863 
As Eke) :ansh7 en oembencabe ci 1879 

See acerbineern. 1862 
Kinpisy.. nose eherctt 1871 
Geneva. c..tsuutentes 1854 
Ihotherhant 5c. 1880 
Cotton Bind. oc: .ccesee 1850 

RAEI co 1855 
Gilg So OW. 5-.o.ane eens 1842 
Hackney... cosa meses 1877 
Rotherham............ 1875 

Lieertnticccct 1865 
Meare ent cree 1873 

Newtowm- -sccs.cscse 1854 
Nottingham ......... 1883 
Airedale. *.csecttaters 1868 
Chashiint) ss cere 1870 

ncdieneiwceetns 1882 
siktontmreansng 1877 

FLaGENOY. seven qseseees 1868 
Brdoarie cctens scat 1878 

Pee Reed. 1847 
FEA GEM OV cnecnicte pacers 1864 
IDVIStOl acerca eee 1875 

rc thee een 1840 
Airsdale:ctias.mennere 1856 
IBTGOON: . nascent eee 1879 
Chilwell (Bap.) ......1879 
Chiesiinit Mo occu aes 1832 

ahs sregeeine 1862 
pe) opunakegdl a all UUs re 1872 
VOW cesechecome cn lecneete 1880 

AITEGALO css specconstn ns 1860 
BPIstOl cc wepotavcesnceen 1872 
ING Wiajeketocdeswncuteters 1880 

Seracduceeeters 1873 
EV GMVOPCON te vencascses: 1841 

Bae een ene 1873 
Beach hte 1863 

WY'GBUONIL. Mdsoacnocanute 1839 
Glopcom Hida c.cereeee 1845 

Subamaetinen tam 1877 
Re tech ptr 1853 

DIGSHUTYye ean eaenee 1865 
y cacerentances 1845 

PAITOOGIG coremiee reer 1873 
Lancashire .....s0.000 

t Vide postal address, pp, 118—127. 
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BortornGe kta Nortbekun Chey }i..cacnccuacseantees akon enaske etree lac aes Galt 1832 
Porter, W.,* St. Leonards, Hastings .....,....cssccssseenees Rotherham............ 1840 
Porter, W. J., Whiteshill, near Bristol...............cc8008 IB TMIStOIMa sant eee 1878 
(Postansi Gen Ou ©helmstord. (aren scutersees isesbecogteeeesadss DOWeasbaslesscedewnadees 1881 
ester sar oy Ooms POCKHAIN TT. cc os vases vesdvsdece ce ueseesdesseses Queen's, Birm, ...... 1860 
Oboe Me rLeLout tL OLAS: ye ei. £344 oyahoasstgucees seioeeccew sty le fev BA Meek as ocak 1874 
Potter, Edward,* Harrogate, Yorks ..........s.ccsssevseees Oberlineyiees- cee 1858 
Potter, Thomas G.,* Whalley Range, Manchester...... Eli ghibumyas sas scene 1842 
OUbS, AL, W'.5 Crowes Cheshire: ....ccpecegergeegecete sete cess Spring Hill............ 1873 
Potts, C. Y., Ledbury, Herefordshire.................0eceees Cotton End............ 1856 
Potts, J., Adlington, Lancashire...........0.0...ssesteasesees Lancashire ............ 1875 
Poulter, J. Ford,* Ba (Camb.), Tooting ..........css0eees Queens’, Camb....... 1846 
Powicke, F. J., Alnwick, Northumberland ............... Sprig oS sy cends 1878 
Over yd. Sa OSWwestry, NalOpy si, sassauneecosansdotedete sce Rotherham.....,...... 1880 
Poynton, J., Wibsey, near Bradford ...........s+ecssseseees Airedale tes d tats seuss 1873 
Prentice, T. M., Tettenhall Wood, Staffordshire......... ‘Beliasty cn: ceer ceo 1862 
Preston, William C©.,* Nunhead} .........ccccsccsoseseseoee Lancashire ............ 1858 
Price, Benjamin, Canterbury ......4...02.ssesseeseoessneeeses Western i945 <ase03 1852 
nice 10s de Wenhamy Kent sis. .escessecgucsesseeunteseragta sas Cheshumbereyegtes bes 1875 
Rites Pid wards ET OUNSIOW Ti o7\c0h 1:02 osfewsieesseshenessedtens ERA CMG Narre trate sceipe 1842 
Cee AVON Oe ONOSEOIN aicrssreserreghiesbavsusvenyudec yest INOWreewinetiers.<ottaite: 1880 
REICH en ONC WCARLIC-ON=LYMOr ps .cceusveaddervceedsscnsesiens- ESDISHOUM Se ceh de scat 1869 
Price, W’., Minsterley, Shropshire .......-2.sssessessssssoves Brecon, nececstees ate 1862 
cam. J, Llanvaches, Monmouthshire: .:.5.....sngesees | nie gugddessseeones 187), 
Pringle, E., Birkenhead, Cheshire .........-.ssccssessceesees Rotherham............ 1869 
Pringle, ., Colne, Lancashire.,,,,..+.0-0ss222ce+2sseseeuaee Cheshunt’ ....:..304.+ 1869 
Prout, Edward §.,* ma (Lond.), South Kilburnf ...... We wWievevensnasas avhotags 1859 
Prust, Edmund Thornton,* Sevenoaks, Kent,., ......... Eiion bury, Wea sases es 1829 
Pryce, R. Vaughan, ma, riz (Lond.), Stamford Hillt... NEW.......0..cseseceeees 1862 
Purdon, 1). W,,* Wolverhampton .....,....resscowsssossourg Cotton End ......... 1857 

Quick, Henry, *Redland-park, Bristol ......csceccceeeeeees Hla ckine yanersaesat ity 1842 

Radbourne, H. Ernest, Newcastle-on-Tyne ...........6055 Nott. & Cheshunt...1876 
ene Lepien nbraMOOLSIde, VOLKS" | .cocsaecedereunuos dune Ili be eWendeosemeenae 1878 
Rae, James, Ba (Lond.), Batley, Yorks ..........:ccceeeeeee Cheshunt ......c<s8 1854 
Rain} T.,* Cottingham, near Hull ......:+5.0ss0ssssresere Rotherham.......:..+« 1861 
RaMROVeP AG Al DSWSHUGY, YOLKS! (cuisrdeoersondedactoans aor Boltastur- sccothivccerats 1857 
Randall Je, Burbage, Leicestershire. 3: jceisnsesoenneptesieene: seevenednguetessaleneageevies 1875 
Randall, U. B., ma (Lond.), Beaminster, Dorsetshire ... Cheshunt ............ 1851 
Rawlinson, John, Manchester ...........ssscseesserseseescens Lancashire .........00 1846 
Ray, Thomas, tip (Penns.), Camberwellt .......:s0esseenee University .......c000s 1846 
Read, James, Eastwood, near Todmorden, Yorks......... W OSbOLIL fycfatae scence 1851 
REA SAVING DOPLLOLA TF, caccorsccccecdvaconnss Hietnacdennde Ha ckneyccsseycatcett 1875 
INCATION MO OpISUCDIGV AG scncponsdccssonseeddtaqieewteds geanuee Regent’s-park ...... 1868 
Redford, R. A., MA, LLB (Lond.), Putneyt ....s.sseeanee Sprin oy dnl res 1853 
Redshaw, A., Malmesbury, Wilts ...........:ssccseesveeees Headingley ......... 1880 
Reed, Andrew,* BA (Lond.), Hampsteadt.......csceereeees Coward? G..sts5e.sayee 1839 
Reed, C. E. B.,* ma (Camb.), Brit. & For. Bible 
OCIS U va paren ta cu ace seauineai Geni lnnaassasnecerlane relents Camb. & New......... 1871 

Rees) d., Rodborough, Gloucestershire .......oserssersecse — «asia venesup ante 1846 
Rees, John M., Chippenham, Wilts ........ccseerssevrwens BueCOM. “rpntyh deine 1871 
IRGOCO; ONAN HIS ELAtTOLA | ,cccscseoeassdeaacedecdeeaedvauned oes TAA GA DUR sayseie aces 1837 
Reid, Alexander,* Wilinslow, Cheshire .............csse000 AG DUTY ede vce one 1830 
Reid, John, Burnley, Lancashire............:csscssssseeseeeee Glasgow (EH. U.) ...1863 
Reid. Petersouim shields, Durham ta..cccsevscssessscs st Gd) Pluk oumeamedecedps 1871 
Reid, Stuart J., Wilmslow, Cheshire ..........ccsseeeereeees Qheshunt) c.i5.0d.sas 1876 
Reid, W., Levenshulme, Manchester .......ccreresreceeeds GIA SOW ciicdsosiiesens 1870 
Rennie, J.,* ma (Glas,), Workington, Cumberland ..... . Highbury ..... dats 1849 

* Without pastoral charge, tT Vide postal address, pp, 118127, 
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Reskelly, C. J., Littledean, Gloucestershire...........:14. © seenneeeweseens 1874 
Row, hs, Shepton Mallet! saccsgacccosessseaedeacseuraasuererssnc a | nips pseltes Canes 1868 
Reynolds, E. H., Great Ayton, Northallerton ............ Bristol & Western.,..1871 
Reynolds, H. Robt., pa (Lond.), pp (Edin.), Ches- 
YUN Sein aye Se ano AG ADCO CESOSDOBI EG AnDonEr acoebONCneR ANCA Coward ~yvaalsssscsnaase 1846 
TRG y HOLS, MWiss MS ALLS DUN Y a see sector caceebie- nie celceuite tn init tt cian cece telecine 1841 
Rhodes Bs Batheaston, Somerset ic... .<asneasr sees cece ee mmMMn nis ys cesclet elon 1878 
Rhodes, C., East Hartlepool, Durham...............:s::.00e IASVEM A Ori iss concerto as 1866 
Cand ss hun WVOOdICTEEITonedssccscascresesnsenncust ears Cheshurtta as. cocecees 1851 
Richards, G. S., Abertillery, Monmouth ................4. BrecOO vines cece 1880 
FUCHBTdS, Uist SPOke NG WIDEtONT leopsaeceseascecccssecsaccmec) inn lnmaaestta naar tee 1853 
Richards, J. H.,* Hammersmith} .........0.c.sescessereeees Hachneynecasseeesnere 1818 
Richards, dak, Nelson; LusNCAShive”,..cde.csssesccscconacces | uesegase cena 1878 
MicoardsOn Ose Keaqvour, ELOLES!  \.ccesssacecssnaceaccess’s 00) tensnaen tame 1834 
A OHMANe ee MILCHAIT — wodensacancnedoenstyeocedecnencerdst Gs aan ten Mane coner tan netet 1880 
UVP Op ss MU VEL POOL cctcucssasnccesescespososasessenss Spring Hall” oi... 1879 
Ridler, R., Burley, near Ringwood, Hants ..,............ Nottingham ......... 1873 
Po WAY as Grey) SOUCHIMINSUOL faces cccncoececosecseseeorevecensase senaeets 1868 
Riley, J. D., Shepton Mallet, Somerset Lancashire............ 1861 
Rime Gab, Ardin oly SUSSEX. caccccesssooesceseesseses seams BEISUO] ness se cesesietene 1869 
EUrOuGATI Mee AVV INISLOWetrece cscs arsicceeniccceaeaecccnnsaeecsamas INGWit acces seae oe emeee 1873 
Ritchie, J. P.,* Peasley Cross, St. Helens, Lanca- 

BINEO treeneteeeseretenieeticndadiecs saeninennsoctcectaceoatess Arredaler. sovccatctsas 1871 
Riise A EL PE HOULOTC, NOTLOLIC@ "oosceserece so catistieition at taichiasin aim amen ennacinrets tee 1879 
Rixon, §8., Ashby-de-la- Zouch, Leicestershire ............ Nottingham ......... 1877 
Robb; WO: Gateshead, Durham. .....:cons-ac+sseseaacccaserses a.) ie mm mneenane eeeenee 1869 
Roberts, E., Braunton, Devonshire...............ssccseseees Wroestert <)cccstieecus 1860 
Roberts, Lewis, Mitcheldean, Gloucestershire ............ BYOGOD. ..5..sscenese. 1846 
Roberts, JR. V.(Bapt.), Wetcester™ Saccscseessscaseectsececees Chilwell (Bapt.)...... 1879 
operts, Mhomas.* bradtord, \VOrKsnive '::.csc.ccreccsesoe 11m ust eeeegoaeeee 1838 
VODEMUN INV is SAUIS OLINVareiscceeSaascocs cacstnes sesieisesicaeestcsianes Hackney. .- 2c. aescaee 1854 
Roberts, William, pa (Lond.), Notting Hillt ............ Highbury, vcccerese 1847 
Roberts, W. L., Seaforth, Liverpool ................e0eeeee Lancashire............ 1881 
Robertshaw, H., Stocksbridge, Sheffield..................06 ATPOCHI Ola acenascceneee 1857 
RigbembsOn, Lr se blampsiead | ec csesscsdcssccurdecsmacecenees Ridinburph acces 1874 
Robertson, G., Curry Rivel, Somerset ................s00e IBIIStOlisy Coweenoses anne 1883 
Robertson, J. B.,* Headingley, Leeds .................065 Gast OW ncctsneners 1844 
Robertson, M.,* Ba (Lond.), psc (Edin.), Cambridge ... New  .......sceeseeeees 1872 
Robertson, “Ws, * FOMsOYy, FIANtS.. 15. .-tsansieursartennrssasse Edinburgh............ 1855 
Topiiards ES Wee Pade, PLAMts \.. cc usscseccesesnsceesce «cht a maui ener awe teams 1879 
Robinson, F., Riddings, near Alfreton, Derbyshire ...... Nottingham ......... 1868 
ODIWIsOM, Ges SCOUTDILAMO cinceoyacs senuseveceoteccn ces ugsc basin atl mennlnOn eR reeeean Ege 1866 
Robinson, John, Miswick, Dancashive™ scicuvccustescsuvccse ene meer eeneereeeees 1860 
Robinson, Robert,* London Mission House} ............ ie h burystes ee ecere 1839 
Robinson, T., Ba (Glas.), Hyde, Cheshire .................. Lancashire ............ 1864 
VODINSOM VV, MINILS, (MONMOUTH 1c ;casnceassacswercosenteccme imine aNe ene Eeeeeene 1851 
Robinson, W. l., Chudleigh, Devon .............s.esrcere sWiGStOIN cavugeauncer ene 1881 
Robison, J. H.,* Walsall, Staffordshire...................0. SPLID SEU came 1874 
Robjohns, J. N., Narborough, near Leicester ............ Cotton End............ 1848 
OMe LL Vitis On, ELOMEDY, INODIOUE ...cccsaistrestecbecersvten nll Nmliienecteeecssaretee 1879 
Omens, 1). HALTOM, HIASOX. cons caer ewavenvnncesececer cocseeiie Mian aneetnee eTeneeme 1883 
Rogers, George,* South Norwood ........0..sccscsesssseeees Rotherhaim............ 1825 
Rogers, Henry,* Petworth, Sussex..............ccsecsccseens Cheshunt waeschen see 1829 
Rogers, J. Guinness, BA (Dublin), Claphamf............... ance shiker. es saan 1846 
Rogers, J. W.,* Ba (Lond.), Claphamt .............c0.c000s New”. cic teeateee 1880 
Ro gersmptanloy, LAVEKDOOE ....s.cyssssseesaenvecersercseneecs Trin., Cambridge ...1877 
ROPELS be ELONITON, OVODLG Ay .ascececcascenestceeetennes Chashunt aies.cereerus 1873 
Rolls GhnevValliam #iOrovdon coc camuneemeeeenen Cotton End ......... 1842 
Kook, Je @olwell,* Morest-nilp i ...,.csssescovetecsecnreen IS EY 04) Peo stoecoonAKe 1848 

* Without’ pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 118—127. 
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Rose, R. E., East Bergholt, Suffolk ....cccccccecsssesseees Bedford ....cccessceees 1853 
RaSe sulin Gass WODSING LONG)... cen secctieecesveasacseesetseneees Bristol: Bape cessor 1861 
Roseman, William,* Park-hill-road, Bury, Laneashire esc. eeeee eee 1830 
ROsOMaMme epee g PCALNETNCAG,, SULLCY:.cc.ccetcescceccssnsui fore y |eecss ceeieee ce 1863 
Ross, J. R. F., Bere Regis, Dorset 
NOSE MEL a Ses eLVOACIN Gof costa scenisstsiocoe es swat ana thivvsinas teases 
Row, R. W., Kingsteignton, Devon 
Row, W. B., Knowle, Warwick 

eee ee ee 

He OOO Re re ere nee ee eeneeeteessee 

Rowe, David W.,* Woodhouse Cemetery, Leeds......... Spring Hill 
Rowland, A., ru, BA (Lond.), Crouch Endft ............ ING Wap crate cuisistenecnns 
Rudd, Thomas,* Ba (Lond.), Lewishamf .........ceeeseees Airedalerc...0s-s-s.s0: 
Ma CUCK res WWinChimnore ELI fn. vances cvacscuccas cued deserve CW Asan tio. ces sneer 
ARNG Oy gts) OlLON a NW AT WACK yc cnce ccntcgerandietecses sacet asco PetMeMe Ini cdeccncen ses 
Russell, James Stuart, ma (Aberd.), Bayswatert ......... Cheshunt 
UH BSOL INV Comet m ATW OllereaecnacatacedacsnaeteenheerenG Lancashire 
Ruston, T., Long Buckby, Northamptonshire ............ Rotherham. ......+++<° 1865 
Rutherford, J. H., mp (Edin.), Newcastle-on-Tyne...... St. Andrews ......... 1845 
GUN DATNStap lo WOVONSHITO enc. craccccet osisnaruccncnonle te Mamectacleuetsccaaees 1872 
Ve ee Gan Dep eC Nam rece catdcarssccssuacavererrsduectte sone Cheshunt) (c..)sesssase 1866 

SAB CHIMES ASEM O LL feenase ss niastessiaisccehavrcyssines ces cee hes May oiteremacanenead 1868 
Sadler, Mdward J.,* Leicester ...5......0.cssccssseessesesseces Rotherham............ 1842 
Sadler, G.,* Glossop, near Manchester ...............000008 Nott. & Spring Hill. 1873 | 
Sainsbury, Thos.,B.,8a (Lond.), Duxford, Cambridgeshire Highbury ............ 1845 
Malone HaArless: BILAN scas. samen selesiciare nasceaninvnesaecueeeact acknoyens.s1 cna 1876 
PAMADUNY sds 60.5 MD J OTAMICLG,, SUMOLKY sasacsnanesensceasee) all SeamNnleescnastccet 1861 
Sampson, J. W., Penzance, Cornwall...............ss.seeee Wrestern ony .ccteewcnaes 1849 
Danders,pA. ©, Wepton, DerDysbire: ........scecssnsenmenne Spuinon Eade eee 1881 
Sanders, William, Shepherd’s Bush ..............s0eseeee Rotherham... cess 1859 
aTIdISOUMeA em Cle Ne LLOUSO Tui. cam caine Cracecsenesaeances Cheshunti ences? nan 1880 
STL WEL eGamelen OU LISCA, p caisccsiecbaseseasisls selves ceselesisseess astorsaness.ssuvenscons 1869 
Sarcentavcrd pe OUCel a HNO fr. aersenudcseraries anon teusioe as iWesternieer...-ccercane 1851 
Saunders, B. W., Wethersfield, Essex ...........ecceeeeees Hackneyngarccqaeas 1868 
Saunders, J., BA (Lond.), Whitechapelf.............sceee0ee @heshint er. resets 1870 
DAAC CMP AcE Se eS LIP CLATE IN OLLOLUK cise inessiesie sinesistesseneine scl amin Ueecessa-Ciancial 1876 
Dara perm MOCM NEDA WIOY, SALODp smccoes<uncncercsme sess sie MMe Tacs dea tianner 1879 
BAVle ALi red eLIGVOmOURSEX  c.ressousess sen senenasne vetie Airedale ecccsuraeccas 1866 
Salonen Gries CANON L OWL T= evan nscecuasuaar adie Morel ue une Umide ese ameeant 1872 
Sawavavelm bin TOs VEIN. SALOD saajes saaaesestee sensed) Wl aunn laeameccusnecee 1878 
Scammell, Isaac,* Farnham, Surrey ............-....0seee ING Wiss sin tsccceieeeacoas 1867 
HebMadhorst, bis NOL DOW sicssccescovessevnenecaseaemaaase University ............ 1858 
Scvotold wets My tha MANCASHITG \c.sssssevpenmucraeide | ANne weseeess emesis 1870 
SCOUMAn EEC HASCHSICOm SOUUU SOLOS ca ckiqersieatedaail dt nl ene MUnadeseurasniass 1856 
Scott, A., Rothbury, Northumberland ..........cccceseeeee Giaseowdsmtnstsasasenc 1861 
Sccummadam.isaloy CHESWrG rsccscsscssestcshnsseee ume renscal Edinburgh Univ. ...1873 
Scott, Caleb,* tun (Lond.), Lancash. Coll., Manchester Airedale .............++ 1854 
Scotto pW eb vampcon-ON=SGVELD. 9. sues scersacuenseaonie) Ny 0 | wtaheracen gua 1881 
Scott, Giles, Knowl-green, near Preston, Lancashire ... ©  seasevenswenere 1859 
COMO MM LUCEHOLG MELOLES ac at vastantise (nngasisstesccoseevsassiok ReMi medesiaacehnceienss 1867 
COU MOOMMsm VOL Gy, MCCS aeavasides-ccesudacernaeasnneanene Nottingham ......... 1867 
COPD MVM aA EDU laren, sists stcciccaipiiedcndehicceoe reas see siante Edinburgh..........+. 1867 
SCullandaawile eS OLbOM,s WAMCASDING ae sce tacsehn adiessaanesiee mennMnemanoeces roles 1841 
Searle, Walter S., Birchfield, Birmingham ............... Qheshunts eee ecesesce 1875 
Seavill Vihomag. s Swanage; WOLSCDSHITG) ..c...cesceesnciae ou © SUln ui Msdnaieeseaswsee 1834 
Selbie, R. W., Ba (Lond.), Salford, Manchester .......,. Lancashire ..........+ 1852 
Se llicke sure N enon Alb Ot, Devonshire censicsteer-csd le Mnl gilda <i aaunesat 1870 
Sells, V. P., Martock, Somersetshire ..........,.ec00ceeresee Western .. 5 <0-0000000 1854. 

Somlormrinp lem OOlO ne OLS cossauseameonemabcucttaiiounns Airedale .....0..s0+0+ 1867 

* Without pastoral charge, + Vide postal address, pp. 118—127; 
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Sewell, J.,* Parkstone, Dorset........csssrcesrcrrrecaccesssene HLOMSELOM: a. caeeeierse 1838 
Sewellsek,, Wspnd eet cvecu.aleacseconss see ecndeaaemmnnnte IBOWAsh ~.cevssas tenes 1852 
Seymour, G., London (Mile End-road)t ......ccccccseeeee = st nnn ereenerers 1860 
Shallcross, J., Earl Shilton, via Hinckley..............05+ Nottingham ......... 1880 
Shalders, E. W., Ba (Lond.), Newbury, Berkshire ...... Spring Hill............. 1855 
Shankland, B., Tredegar, Monmouthshire...............04 ean Parmer ses ish) 
Rlar pyle Grey BIisNGON lcccass asssenoeesiee sence deaeais celal aden: Malte eam Res hs ox ea 1860 
Sharp, M. H., Kirkby Lonsdale, Westmoreland .........  _senesearsdeeeree 1861 
Shaw, George, Redditch, Worcestershire .........0sss0e00s Rotherham............ 1851 
Shaws Henry, GlOUCESECL .<..,2cesererascwseasieens phaene desu ts Cheshunt .........+¢+ 1877 
PSD Wrvees EaW Ol SULLONE creceseewsnescseesse.ne(csigiees 500 aes tin mnmmmneMe ate cere 1869 
Shaw, Joseph, Great Torrington, Devonshire ............ Rotherham............ 1845 
Shawcross, J. T., Brierfield, Burnley, Lancashire ...... Airedale... ccascochacetas 1853 
Shearer, W. C.,* ma (Hdin.), Airedale Coll., Bradford.. Cheshunt ............ 1862 
Dhepherd, A., Newton, Leeds’... cccscansecansnayopnncstaiene Rotherham <.. cs sceoce 1880 
Shepherd, Robert, Beverley, Yorkshire ................0000 Rotherham............ 1860 
Sherlock, T. T., na, Smethwick, near Birmingham...... NC Wan suinstameian tents cng 1881 
Dattaliys Je, cU CBIGLG, MSUBSOX ct ver scan escuesinndeccesunescies INOW iatsointere nite tancane 1862 
WHELLCH WV oa sk OM DIIAGO, AN Oli tir, sscscscccmuncs Sueaeueaneen ©) Mun Ulscr caeee ee mete 1863 
Sheward, John, Milton-next-Sittingbourne, Kent ...... aeisaisede eerie 1874 
Shillito, Joseph,* Birmingham ...d.s.cccecscssareeseeeessess Lancashire ........+... 1856 
SuMTCO. WW op OUG DUM: OULOMK...cccnvessrsesaeenereoee rasan Aikedale sisxccems saan 1856 
SHospopHamny 1). Ke Ae iBirining hain ” .. cctonsesescscdecNes wees al uniiecee teases 1832 
Shrewsbury, A. R., Hammersmith ........:scsccssesevees FO CKRGY, conse giceans 1881 
Shrewsbury, G., Ingress Vale, Greenhithe, Kent......... Bediord < sscssmenear, 1860 
SUCOY, Saye LOUIE LON, ana smine. sere: aq taticosan ct heasclamme Memmi canen eee eae 1876 
PID ECO: AIOS ENGL oocugscastoay es cottmmanacaesauuaanaee ten seen EEL ENOL Y gare cies toaatag 1832 
PIGE DONLOM. el cpmiV GOLESI: cats anecdesceeritessateawes eieane Rotherham............ 1863 
PHU Sey HE ChOLSHG le meurink vuceduestaverreiecseigntnestisalnant GIAsS OW, . ctastare cases 1870 
Simon, D. W.,* ma, pup (Tubing.), Spring Hill College Lancashire ........... 1854 
POM se CL WAN SAUL anayshccucciosde sence censeeevees Ves cites ea ga Spring Elall —§ Sasacs 1870 
DiMON), Lent y, VW CSUMUNSCCL fT) vcs. cvcescsceverss esses caemests Spring Will ak. s..0s 1861 
Simon, Mark, Fern-grove, Lodge-lane, Liverpool ...... ic sagen ee Oue 
PELTON. 5, CLC OSUOM canitante emuccet obcatianaves sine nieasuonnarnina tae Sprme Hill 6. cen 1878 
Simpson, J. P.,* Clive Vale, Hastings, Sussex ......... CRESHUNE — c.c.sceduns 1838 
SILT GRONy MLODERD, * SOUWLA RUG. | curwinsrenessastcsusiessceutene Newport Pagnel ...1845 
Simson, John, Baguley, near Stockport .........:0.c0eeeees Blackburn .......+..+6 1840 
PSU OLAN Ys ly LOOMIS YLOILT weirs vaste sdemaeuanotena nae aianicgtee GSS O OW. cas sssers erst 1857 
Singleton, C. A., East Grinstead, Sussex ...........s.0000- Nottingham ......... 1879 
SERS MOMS, NV OOLWICOT: oy siuca hams craeascania cuasie sates Hackney ae ey Ni ee 1865 
Page i Ch, Sos ELOIIOM,  OLSOY « cxssiaysaaineeeuuisaoNis sme snsains RATS Si, apn aacaaratigact 1873 
Rey Miia, Wir, IOWDOLU, WLOUGuiestarseckeanaccsimevate acer IN OF bcaskiiogs sees decent 1879 
Bimnor, John, * billalame; SOWtnaAMptOU. cerssssasoscevcnass | ln a purecwcrcaeres 1833 
Skinner, J. A. T., na (Lond.), Westerham, Kent ...... Hache Ve nicacenvaigehet 1861 
Skinner, Richard,* Greenheys, Manchester ...........000. sea savcesavcess 1833 
SMOG SAVY ty OLGRE CREDO cnaanccnunasiomsunalsannusiuceanreccts Aber. & Nottingham1873 
UCM RNY coheclt.. a ESTIS OL coach ceeatne np tencia aniline cere INOW: gr ceevantercsecken 1883 
lator, Waioiy MA \(Wond.), divatOutill ssces cass sanaatnectae es prog EW ceases 1868 
POLE Nsw ELUT Sharan sit Male semaneieisna'cecc cls anece caste ea ¢era’ve Gaal aan Onna Re 1871 
Slight, Benjamin, East Grinstead, Sussex.........ccc.0ee0- Ho chibi riyccsusiteres 1830 
Sloman, Samuel B.,* Blackheatht ..........ccccsccessesececs “ghabeaeeeencts 1854 
Smedmore, Joseph,* Barking y.............sscocccassereenacees COWARG! sits. concakectt 1842 
Shuai Nits LWpppm egeatolh baton voy nlc Ojat-h ee) Moy dc RRS AAR eGR Ne | CAR ae dhs 1878 
BLOAT IS OLVOCOMM, HANGS s. ee sukccss ceseenindecaeanaceetecten NGW (i ctsdatesseeece 1867 
SMD CONC Ons OOVertry .o..5..ccuscsshwestassteceenre Oottom Finds. senesk 1864 
Smith, es ESIEUSGGOL: \ reratttpet rete ccs ='<n/5 o's core wate eercin an ERO ELE tee eee ee 1862 

STAihhh, HeMSLOUST ..:. Case Waee tenets sh vc. ccc. sancsoneeren ine NViGeLGini cian. cen, pee 1882 
ROOM, Gre eaten: OCH DEO MAORI SI Gv ac, ccc crcecuis; c resat Rena mmm Ee ee ieee 1876 
Smith, G. C.,* ma (Aberd.), Southport, Lancashire ..,... WGaAMCASHITG x. ¢ncascaae 185 

* Without pastoral charge, t Vide postal address, pp. 118—127: 
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Smith, Ge S., alata VOrks  ..5,.apheaanstecssemasnboace sesh Miredale .iv...cesacees 1875 
Smith, G. W. Cowper, Tunbridge Wells ...............45 Wesley, Sheffield ...1878 
Smith, H. W., Fleetwood, Lancashire ...............0c08++ Hackney cw. .t.c.scoue 1872 
Smith, H. Webb, Tunbridge Wells (C. H.)...........00.. Hacknigy ff. aciseaeais. 1878 
Smith, James, ma (Glas.), Eloughton, Yorkshire ...... Rotherham............ 1848 
Smith, J. Hardwick,* pa (Lond.), Cambridge............ ING Westie couth nk cob as 1852 
SERPs Semtlrem VVea5: EL OLSCLY CLOWN: . (sy <sapanavnnacesesttestiar nee wa gh) cbbacrrenee 1872 
Smith, J. Turner, Preston, near Brighton ..............005 INGWintioore cethienw echt en 1882 
path, Matthew, Stoke Newingtont .......ssscsesecesocdeee 11 M0) ateabepeegemeed 1865 
Smith, R. H.,* South-hill, Hampsteadt.............c.cceees Highbury .........5+- 1843 
Smith, Samuel J., pa (Lond.), Enfieldf  .........cseeeeees Coward? . (5 s2goues ncn. 1847 
Shih, William,* Weymouth, Dorset s)..dseaieesaoeen ort tecl | Wi cetpuesaetenre 1836 
SOHATUIAS Wins d)-g, DIT ONEOWES i ...ccccs scan cosendsnness Aenea mee ae QOPLANUN NY Veacwct se eteeee 1862 
Smoothy, S., Frampton Cotterell, Gloucestershire ...... PS TIS VOM niet ethene 1880 
Smyrk, C. Watt, Sittimpbourne ............scsseessesesteows ANG WE acth battens onconeeees 1881 
Snashall, Geo., pa (Lond.), Finsbury-parkt ............... Airedale ........ss0tse 1859 
Snell, Bernard J., ma, Bsc (Lond.), Newcastle-upon- 
PAO ee anee de coe aaa ecco edosiwulaeeadese ceubeide cea vaeeens scgee INOW ih sc Meat dcacceane ese 1878 

mnell Hi. H..BA, Wednesbury, Staffs ......0.tcsadaees vate ENGR Oe Paice ames iee 1883 
Snell. ., West-Bromwich, Stattordshire ...ccisivecsles | 0) haditedosee oan 1859 
Snell, J. W. H., Cheadle, Staffordshire .................0008 BUISHOl As. ca tkd cases owed 1874 
Suelhvbhomas, Sunderdand, Durham: .)....s.ssrveresatatoanete. |) 2 Madbdoscwtessas 1843 
PROM GOW, i, SHCMLELA .. .wsacisasvaneedasbaeeadsbanaet oth Glasgow Univ. ...... 1872 
aden. Prank, Cla pions’ ......<sese.seesssdsensosmencaberseae nl Cheshunt ......000684 1854 
DOMOLvillewAw iD OlLOMsdaai.s<cctcorene cee nce niuanannessnate Gilasoowsemenn ates: 1858 
Soper, R. G., nA (Lond.), Hoylake, Cheshire ............ Lancashire .........++ 1851 
arrer.s Thomas ON OrwO00 tT. ..,.scsaser snail nisdasasecetaceees Hackney ........sceeees 1848 
Spencer, G.o.,* Southam, via Birmingham...,....scsecs) 0) ot iemasee secon 1839 
Spencer, John,* Barrow-in-Furness, Lancashire ......... Newport Pagnel ...1838 
Speusley, W.. Stoke Newington ....sserrseodnrseensnaer Richmond... sees 1866 
Spileburvs idle Sr uUtemime, DCVOMG..rink-ccscsessutcceccsseasie- POE pebaseersecashee 1854 
Spong, Ambrose D., Cliftonville, Brighton ..............- Cheshunt ..:......+5. 1869 
Sone names, StaINes cer ci.ncsensnenseccooscrwauul cectateet Newport Pagnel ...1838 
Spucceon, J.,*. Upper THoloways .cr.csccaceccdoctcatceceedd 0 | Weesevedseeercds 1849 
Squirrel, C. G., Stretton-under-Fosse, near Rugby...... sewe eens sae 1871 
DeallvvorthivwG:. De, sdaslemerd, SULLCY ..,.oserscasoceaacsed INOWrsissenntdstoneroness 1873 
Stallybrass, Wdward,* Stratford} .......ssessessessseesseces Homerton <..0.ssee0s8 1817 
Stallybrass, H. Martyn, Wirksworth, Derbyshire ...... Ainedaheweiis .savscert 1862 
Stallybrass, W. C.,* Sandy Knowe, Wallasey, Cheshire... Glasgow ....+....s+e00+ 1842 
Staley. Hey Wacktord, HSsOX ...s.i0nonsuovedse-cauleces AGnredalo meas e knees 1871 
Ppt Cay Le A HTAMOS DN Oh aoe suis'sina ie p.v'esinieerru'sistoe uainde: ole dle aed AiTOARIC Hadaes cts ecm 1882 
MATIN es, EEUCASTSHELG ss, seve oe puunisendineqoacieicinte Nott. & Spring Hill 1874 
Stamiompeda, Oakham, Rubland Sacjessuscavcnosseianeesese Nottingham ......... 1882 
Seamer melee ATPELOM. cacsacerervcn en rvarsmsuunve enema Hackney... .tvess.oonme 1866 
Statue Wl-. CANONDUTY ...scssneescseesseavencoessedters Bacar ee Rarkcingaer ics 1856 
Stead, William, Howdon, Northumberland ............... NITOAALGM AS set-heean det 1844. 
TSRUSIGHI2, IONS) o1 018 No ntesallostaal 2 eee conneanhoorr aman ecoa Bo secacy mace we fl ueelliccuuoceSudec 332 1844. 
SUCOU ME SOM ANA TCs. DOLSOL i cnnsinasncssmsnesseaemecmeberddie a p EU Mlihaatens mittens 1880 
Suen Wowie OvINOUU (EH O.))  ccusansvatoesaeacesserten er Cheshunt,........es00 1869 
Stephens, Frederick,* Birmingham .............ccscssessssees ATMA G Tdi. cooee 1853 
Stephens, Robert,* Stockport, Cheshire...............0..06+ Blackburn *.06...00008 1842 
Stephens, T., na (Camb.), Ross, Hereford.................- Brecon cece veer 1883 
Srepuenss Wie, south Molton, Devon J cascimssceczccssscevte Teme el eWelehincseteee 1882 
Stevendwhna Maver SutlOlks, Jascacpasoetseeraodeinedsente , 20 ol MAb whkesares 1870 
Stevens, J., Great Totham, Essex .............:.cc0cce scene . Gloster Epis.......... 1881 
Stevens, Robt., ma (Glas.), Coleford, Gloucestershire... Spring Hill ......... 1858 
Steyensonjrdie, MG OSPOR Nc ..ismsnrcessiancscaseetere aeedeetetees Carmarthen ......... 1866 
Stewart, John, Penryn, Cornwall ....cccccceeeees A: Edinburgh............ 1855 
Stevenson, J. G.,* St. Fillan’s, Grove-park, Lec, S.H.+ Hackney.........00++ 1858 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp, 118—127. 
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Stimpson, T,,* Hockmond wike <..2.0..ss0scscsseneennereeree Lancashire..........+ 1868 
Stockbridge, Joseph, Guilden Morden, Royston............. Homerton ........0++- 1841 
Storey, Parker, * -Maidstones.....-..,00:..sccsnvevonsowessscene © 0) IMD tatseweesasnaves 1867 
LOMO WEN, DLIDLOL Me ten sedslaconecndndsap ou mnen ee ere aaa smans Rotherham............ 1848 
Stott, Joseph, Walkerfold and Chipping, Lancashire... 9 sssesaeerenees 1882 _ 
Stoughton, John,* pp (Hdin.), Halingt.............scce00s Bishbury -....+rscr« 1832 
Stowell, A. K., Sowerby Bridge, Yorks..............cc0e0es Rotherham............ 1881 
Stranger, eH ciWs5™ Newnham, doe.c cs cncsucs eee est eh cc ae tee aim raet ng sitaarriecie 1868 
Street, George, Long Stratton, Norfolk.............:...0008 Nottingham ......... 1883 
Stribling ss. Bs; WOUtHATPLON Wer esceccasestecsieneccseaver tices Cheshunt: ..........+- 1870 
Stroyan, A., New Mills, Derbyshire ...............0s0sec0es Lancashire .........+++ 1854 
Stnuthay Lore yam LLACKNOY Pecesacusnesaseounanageonm ere aecheene Mich bury soccer 1836 
Stuchbery, J.,* Ba (Lond.), Brockleyt ...............0:006- New Soo eeascnen 1852 
Sturt, Henry, Dewsbury, Yorkshire ........,....0-ces-esee0 Hackney..-.s.csssmeuen 1859 
Stuttard, FE. E., Harpurhey, Manchester .................. Cheshunt .........+.- 1871 
Sugden, S.,* Littleborough, near Rochdale ..............: Loxton: Shee anaseeeeneee 1849 
DummMers.! \W.-, EPSOM, SUTLEV ine. ccserecscneerewsnaneer essere Hackney,...:..so0.sass 1869 
uMmerde Winkle, CACODALOLC) rem ctrcerecssareeercenene Hackney. ..scesmer 1883 
MOMMEISD Yel. 04 OD PAlG, OXON since censeisvamocnsiewtsaacn cea Mille llmntee Gi npaleaemtts 1878 
uGiounG eA... Castle. amps, Cambs... .cic.ccnceeecstcsoee Minn leese st ere mnaetae 1883 
Sutton, R., Openshaw, Lancashire................c0cceee snes Lancashire ............ 1879 
Swann, G. W., East Boldon, via Newcastle-on-Tyne... Pickering ..........-. 1849 
NV Cet apt LLOMION Hit wecsan sc ccnesncanss eu cecenrcummreenetanes ING wissen one eeasmacmates 1864 
Sweeting, T. E., Church Town, Southport, Lancashire... Bristol...............+++ 1866 
Symes, Colmer B., pa (Lond.), Kensingtonf ............... Cheshunt .........0+ 1860 

Malhot,7C>-Cores| Hind; Mazdenhead,, Barks;1\s:ccaseecocseet mene eared eet 1854 
Wallbok, NValtenC:, sWambledom}m ..cccerncassateetesemenenee IATTOGAlO. «cc. eavedeee 1878 
Warholton, A. Capes, sD ulwichipamswacreres cn citeeneetet INGWiiicacemesascae eres 1881 
‘Tarbolton, W. Glyde, Harpenden, Herts ................4 aOR 6Y ss ces cccscncnie 1875 
Tarbolton, W.,* Ilkley, near Leeds .........cccsecceseseers Gabe toyvhu @senncenscrix" 1833 
Tarrant, Henry, Bath 1858 Cee emote eee enone eee nee eee e dete ee eseeeeh = =—«§«-§«_—s— wee eee He eeeee 

am AS NAN Cla, VACUONIA=DALICT %cinantcsensueacsetocevencteane inn Mol mann seeenetaeaem 1875 
UAEPOM EL) SELOMO! OM pstead. ys cvswscswcnik ys iessvena eke une canme meieD Oo. ate teeta 1882 
Taylor, C,, East Stonehouse, Devon ...........ccceseceeeees Weesternrgri..i.ccscras 1882 
Wayvlor, EH. * Wood bridge, SumOlk\icsscscenensueesecvecesee Wymon: dey .........1880 
PEDMON NaH) ULEOL; s DOMMELACU. «oy aacbeortuvisrciesenceieses Bris holey taecersascacs 1875 
Waylon, dessa, Mindfield « Sussexsecde ne +teves a cuedrcerueese Apedalorsennntatcdas 1879 
MLAS LOD is, BORMOL is ssan esos cesccaceartesnursicsvseutuseennetrince tem hard eee Renee 1864 
LB VIOY: Wl. MA. LGVGHAM vive iesscrateeseasues estes vahiccciccss es Ut ime mm neer Rte etree 1882 
aVlOreb. Hes NOx bebawhons Devo yitr scutes er Nottingham ......... 1867 
Taylor, W., Flanshaw, near Wakefield, Yorks............ Nottingham ......... 1872 
AL OIA: Wig WWATLG OLINGLO “544 owes enqoterse iy Wes sce suce ake eest ae tn nL mae ee 1880 
BUCLEODS JW ., ACGNUIN ECON couvcesemneivencesarcctvCeccrerce ieee ammn LImE Sn ae rtteeen 1849 
Memple, T. J. ks Bethnal: Groen his tivcsccshccescccncenccoes ieee un nN nee eae eeee 1853 
eros Rav Opshatn, AMSVOM <yacuaticeuessvus vereoer ns; Antes pete 1873 
sherry on .G.., Cam@en vl ownttie ics scsseererece ek cces ena tn eee 1845 
Tetley, William M.,* East Budleigh, Devonshire ...... Airedal6: desserts 1841 
ADAM sles): AM OW OY, (COLUWAIL au isksus ts esssh iene cauaeenenernh Mannie mNEe tenauneanneet 1862 
RUUAILCH ORs sil sy, SUAPLOMUTSH «reise tan custhasucsiticveneteacc tence, Ceeiann nentnnaitnere eee ete 1881 
Thomas, D., Cerne Abbas, Dorset .......sccsccscssecsoseoces Bala and Brecon ...1869 
dubarnas. ol)... Canterbury: (Crakl,,) csccencessinseseecadoaceecees Carmarthen ......... 1869 
Diomge.D.,* pp, Upper Lulse=bill}.....,..00ss«ccesss ete Newport Pagnel ...1841 
Horas. Hox, Macropato, YOrKS ~..\cccctonsedacereiinee tak Lim mre omeeee meee 1848 
Thomas, H. Arnold, ma (Lond. and Camb.), Bristol ... New...cccccssseeeeeeeees 1873 
ERO ase, DOr by mmesteaces. coves +t tsictocausesss ee meee ee ne Cheshunt snasceecdtn 1865 
Uhomasnoy, Ty Docks GloiSher. snc... acdenenc merece IBTISLO) idascecen essed 1865 
Thomas, J., BA (Lond.), Whitechapelt ..........ccccceeene- @heshunt Meceenwnecs 1855 
CThomas, James, Boston, Lincolnshire ..,,..,,.............. New 1880 

* Without pastoral charge, t Vide postal address, pp. 118—127 
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homas* Jia. Deehun corms OHeshire? cs. cess dane sasaneaed ee. Bala recast ees eae 1873 
Thomas, J. W., Ebbw Vale, Monmouthshire ............ BECCOMMS a auteae tek cats 1882 
Thomas Raebupia Vile Furi Cd.cc.csc. Mus fone sacest auatieces ce Mronbrealese cnsacagsos 186%: 
Thomas, S., Turvey, Bedfordshire ............-eccseceseeeees Brisk Ol ress cae serene 1877 
Thomas, Urijah R., Redland, Bristol .................eeeeeee Cheshumty \. ses. 1862 
Bhorasmvalliamwlkvyn Bridge, DOVOM > .ihcansracevesecssesas 0 UTR Pe Cc asssesteee taenes 1883 
Pi GMAS wean TCCOS! hie aacosscscactocnaccdedesmecscness Rotherham............- 1850 
Thomason, J. W., Harpurhey, Manchester ............... IPASUOLS arcrsnancataecss 18&0 
Thompson, C., Greenacres, Oldham, Lancashire ......... Rotherham’ ......... 1877 
Thompson, G., City-roadt ......... Lt Supe tld MER ae eal oA Rotherham .sseesisssas 1865 
MURomip sos da, Clartin go’, OuSsOX -..tessccesssensveccreesestieese Aare d ales. nescasewaos 1856 
HiFompsonndas:.biS8hop s. Walsham, tants)... cve.ccen sce Wilwme acdsee cs aca 1879 
Thompson, R. Wardlaw,* London Missionary Societyt Cheshunt ............ 1865 
pHROMTpSOMe Ss ae DOLD.Y rat totes tance cated aateccicacie cane ros sia eae Eee esse 1851 
Thomson, Alexander, ma, pp (Aberd.), Manchester...... psyoeauaes'a sill Waynmoneer 1842 
AT TivavanvSteta yiciio) sale «CE REE TRa IST 2 Ber PRS oni ERR eSEOOR RON Edin. and Glasgow..1853 
Thomson, J. R., wa (Lond.), Acton, Wt ........0.cssses0e ING WAS OG, as aware React 1857 
Thomson, Robert,* ma (Aberd.), Hull '............c..c0s-0s pilaiclsbustaes serene 1854 
Thornbeck, W.,* Moss Side, Manchester ..............0.05 Glascow Sasccssnsties 1867 
Thornton, John,* Southport, Lancashire .................. Billericay, 2.4... 2392.- 1828 
MB OE Pomel AINES, NOUN OHA 2s. ccs.ceetaeceesscnennecs serene Nottingham .>....... 1868 
PUY VET eC EUDCL WO or: ss ccs teccsccscstlieuerscacseecste , /kes pnsiesenaaleneuiinl 1845 
Tillotson, R. J. C., Marlborough, Wilts ........0......... WiGWara acieccdetosca ee 1874 
BEG EET Ue ence tensor aneccte trace eee cnse cree weodanens Rotherham .coss-cren: 18% 2 
Mbiannatenedien Spal dwickee PLUMS ccssccccuctnnece cateoenelswascsd 1. eal Ug eases sae 18¢1 
himisone WE. South Norwood? ii. .sccecresmeessncasslenee geass Hacknéy:.. oases. 1871 
Mbitidlerse bes SUTOWSDULY. \.ciccs.cssccesuiccscsaceesceeaensaeecs Nott. & Spring Hill 1874 
Tinling, J. F. B., pa (Camb.), Hastbourne................. St. John’s, Camb....1872 
Todd, A. Craig, Tattenhall, Cheshire...............:.:000+- Rotherhanie toccees Le64 
iGddnetid ean wi arsden VOUS) Wo... sesecasenss aosereacec Spring Hall) ........ 1se2 
RONG Stophens PUtUNOW i ue: icccesecessteeepsssisssionsiecm eae GlasO Owens ataessaeaenr 1853 
Molere horas, IOblOnINe cc assccasocernasscnasaseasseuan tac Wymondley ......... 1817 
Moles Gr Mlanshcld, NOGUS .csccsscesecnseseneseu-eesac lee Yelleaven nseencneede: bo 1866 
Mlommswiem borer, MOOldee et ieaces. eceuenencseiesiscdeniseas ING Wil sncthemicconamcae as 1865 
OMG epEL PAStON, DIVMMMENAM © ....-..cescecperrerenanenns Spritey Eee vases 1875 
Tonkin, B., Ridgewell, HSSOX .........c0de0-oncroeersroereeres Nottingham ......... 187 
Tonkin, J., Ullesthorpe, Leicestershire ..............0000005 Nottingham ......... Alf i8 
MOMENI CHOISDOLOUCH, YOLKS. s.ccsccctcacescusencsnsoes, © | (ealagdunelieiiniiss 1818 
PROOUHIL PA’. SNOrbHOWLaM, YOLKS .....c0cecsesessoerseseceen Rovner nan fences 1885 
Mouzean, i. Wes Gravesend .....0......0.00-0+e%e0 SARC ROR TET ACEO Vise acmsnctstensas 1870 
Towers, William Henry, Carnforth .........s....ceeeseees Nottingham ......... 1883 
MOM MONG eben Ec, SONU SCLOY. .ccescccresssscosreeasscoars sews ene Rotherham......... -+ 1879 
MOWuSON Cec MONCOWSDULY lt. (ecsuetsre scesecesscenessunneseay Nott. & Spring Hill 1877 

OW a ee EltelwOrth, Wilts: ......cssssascnersssnooresnenanneg, ay sn enaplcanoas 1866 
PROTO eMNV EMM US WICDE ccactseascnueneenscsecaueses cneseaesmiedses © 0y | autersadedienianal 1856 
Trebilco, J., Kingswood, near Bristol ...........cceeeeeees Bristol! — scpaatemenane 1872 
HEeiDem Ol MN E ATV ALG. trates sinc: sasurecstacence cus seneniss C@leshinatuercuaaaens 18t2 
rier Own aOvenden near Haltax!s,...c.csesssensessonne | © K § og ehupasiaiiesenie 1859 
Tritton, William, Great Yarmouth................csscesseees ElaCkmeye wesaatedeen 1855 
Trotman, A. 8., Thornton, near Bradford, Yorks ...... Octton: Hind) rents: 1863 
PLUS Se Crew TIN AIM. s. oc ccet sccsee tenes te cemoledemevnes) oslo mMptsenswabineta 1879 
Tb eV Olde Wont enORd asec ecencscccsdsnccrcedecesaresedgnae | gle Wamuaserasageese 1871 
Tuck, Robert,* pa (Lond.), Lewishamt.................0665 Spring Hill ......... 1862 
MuGkor nds wl vesMVVOXCORLOR  sracctacscsspessrmaesaeeessscessiet ss yuh Gisunealadaiiasiane 1880 
Tucker, W., Nailsworth, Gloucester ...............::eeseee IBTIStOLs meters stac 1875 
Tuckwell, J. H., (Bapt.), Cotton Knd, Beds............... Regent’s Park ...... 1879 
MINMEL ye) rus se OULDULOM is. sais sccdeaadedstacecwadces seers Homerton) sesc.cras ue 1849 

INR e Ata A BLOG MICOTLUM Ka rsckscathctodeteerasesimececations) oo Mim uN | semmcienons rong 1814 

Turner, F. §.,* Ba (Lond.), Hampstead} .............0005 Js |S viaenneneenpnenoneeace 1857 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide Postal address, pp. 118—127. 
15 
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Turner, F. W., Halstead, Essex ...........scsecsseseees phalias Noit. and New ...... 1877 
EPTMET cH WW) BA, POLeEOOLOUGN |. .+.scers tareaseeseeh eee @heshinnt® jeorssteeree 1881 . 
Turner, G. L.,* ma (Lond.), Lancashire College ...... .. Cheshunt .scsnsnee 1868 
Minrguands des Ji, Camber wellit......+21:sstesvses teeeeeaseets Newey. eacevaccaa tae 1853 
Turton, W.F., Appledore, Devonshire ...........cc:sec000s IBrBbOle spa achiayddes ae 1882 
Twentyman, G.,* ma, Bp (Edin.), New Barnett ......... Rotherham & Edin. 1870 
Twidale, Joseph, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire ...... Rotherham .,........ 1850 
Elven, Alired,* Minsbuty Park: .c.ccssbiscsdactmn ead eodted ta Cheshunt, «t¢dexnss 1845 
sRyler jw illiam,~ Hackney -rOad st, t.c<:ccasesssos: cvs csarusse cee Bias simn aaecnes 1836 
MLV On Orn, CHIQUGESEODS. apiaceacsae ie case esis soesas rtes volncsoacae ike iammmmCaRCe ee eames 1875 
AUG Why JOMCHIOLE eves descniccurces onoaev cere e penaasctenn es Rotherham............ 1847 

GANA ALSPOMT: cote stsc0cz5<tensorccspanniegsccosdaater NeWoestoots. rtscéaee pa0--1868 
Uften, J. McClune, Sawston, Cambridgeshire ..........6. 9 aaeeees iyo eee 1867 
RUD UOr ch MnVere DULWIOL tesee: scott cn araotntrecsayanssueseuamecan Nottingham ......... 1875 
Urwick, W., MA (Dublin), St. Albanst ccccuscccssecroncaess Tamcashire’ss, oc ;.0iee 1851 

Valentine, J. Mi. Hannay, Dudley ...1...csacracesesstesson INGW: caus Avouresceconts 1871 
Vardy, Charles Fox,* ma (Glas.), Clapham7............+.. Highbury ......... ...1839 
Varley, H., na (Lond.) (Bapt.), WalthamstowT .....,.. Regent’s Park ...... 1879 
Vaughan, F., Broad Winsor, Bridport, Dorsetshire...... = sasesaeeeeeeees 1869 
iMennal thabson, Perling, (RSsOx o cic.icc-.cc sanandeieceoanaene whe bie bbe tetas 1880 
Verrall, R. T.,* Ba (Lond.), Memorial Halland Bromleyt New......... Peeper, 1853 
Wemcan.alired,* London tw sccdecnecmeniecreteccnecan tee Western ..... uae stnees 1879 
Waickery, Joseph, sVOrks tcc. sstces-a sce sees Peer, ts Lancashire............ 1871 
Vincent, J. Burr, Paulerspury, Northamptonshire ...... © sesseaseeees +1881 
Vine, ) OL ANB Ags DUT ea scoeisces ca tesaencckawedsa mented Tg CK @y 22. <td nces cts 1829 
Withee ostan) MOaherbamip.«.c, a:.lecescus cece. eee. University ...c..sces. 1840 
Wanson, aly Ge, wtamham, BTIsbOlsccs.csssscsocchesoscccoeeie BrISbOhiscsiesotscnioate 1883 
Waddington, George G.,* Mirfield, Yorkshire ............ Airedale <...4.2cede0086 1850 
Waddington, Joseph, Denton, near Manchester ......... Airedale .i.cisevdetes es 1839 
NY aidioe <). PLADEHGIA HUHOLK ....cccpneane,wuieorveacucludicp ) un eeenne 1873 
Wagstaff, Sg RUD DI SRISBOR Gos ch cas 'ate vcavea haus decks: Time EC eee 1865 
Waide, J. S., Springhead, vid Manchester ........cssees Lancashire .....is..c0» 1866 
Waite, Edward,* ma (Lond.), Blackheath} .......c.ssse0s QRestinan te, soso. aces 1850 
Minder, Werth. aliases ey ociacacusviccenscacekimatamnearie Nottingham ......... 1870 
Walford, Thomas,* Braintree, Essex ......cccccccecsuueesces Cotton Hud... ede ats 1848 
Walker, E., Eccles Uld-road, Manchester .......sesccceeees Airedale cvelcccctnesas 1865 
Wwalmer, F'.™ Boxmoor, Herta «........,:sveccseswcceoussfeasseel =a le eae 1849 
Walker, F. A., Newport, Monmouthshire......:cassee Sore ere Weaw sa edesat 1874 
Walker, G.,* Ba (Lond.), Twickenhamf.......ccescssseseees Cheshunt .......s0000 1875 
Walker, G. K., Middlewich, Uheshire...........ceccscceeeee- Cotton End ......... 1853 
Walker, H. F., Swinton, Manchester...........cassecesecees Nottingham ......... 1866 
Walker, Duss, ELemlGBbOn, NOmOle: ec tee eee kc esenee ‘Belfast stunts tteccke 1880 
Walker, J. W., na (Lond.), Huyton, near Liverpool ... Spring Hill ........, 1861 
Wallace, F.,* Aintree, WaT VeMD OO] Bi resi cotee. nee eee Bangory U,8.... avvnn 1861 
Wallace, G. T.,* Stokesley, Yorks ... ..........casecoscseces Cotton End............ 1853 
Wallace, Thomas,* Locksbrook, Bath veccccccoeseecceeeeee Foxton). rasan tones 1826 
WY AibO Oya ge ce iOPEtON, V OrKR «1; esyecsie scuansd kcalgdboweeetlte ult alc dt en 1822 Walton, J. B., BA, LLB (Dublin), Wem, Salop ............ Lancashire .....3..3... 1868 
Wandless, A. M., Parton, Cumberland ..................... . 4. euccnusnsin 1872 
Vea COED, UUme ha. :(...0cadueressrueeas,aeieeuteabeuE: Gheshitint A.teateant 1855 
Ward, R. J., St. Helens, Lancashire .........--....0.ceee... Airedalé’..ccvadsencane 1864 
Ward, V., Matlock Bank, Derby............... aecccscsssvises WNowWiastt setivteasteree 1854 
Waring, C., Ripley wHAMtee....6scccssc.ssestexi a Bue ieee «) | .* PY iat tae 1882 
Warmington, F’, Ay Molaoummemouth, Hants. \cvnuseccic tint) 1 auiee Mucennieeee 1858 
Warner, A.,* Sutton, SULLGVs. c.iscssscste cs TO MM irc, Petree eo. 1858 
Warner, Henry,* Ilford fic.secseecessceees,,.., eijonecinepioabeint lanl’ p AIS RS ae 1848 
Warren, T., Brightside, Sheffield.,........ APS Pees tend Rotherham.....cssieec 1871 

* Without pastoral charge, % Vide postal address, pp, 11S—127. 
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Warren, William, Wattisfield, Suffolk .......... eaves sae ae aoe 1843 
Waterhouse, Samuel N., New Hamptont ...............00 Nottingham ......... 1866 
Waterman, T.T.,* za (Lond.), Buckingham-st., Strandt+ New...........ccc000eee 1854 
WWiiersD ee trizineballl VOLS. coos sscos ass cseescleeB ncn deeMeh ee mlbiat aasseuusc sce 1848 
MWiaters,;* D:D. Shipley, Leeds ...........cs..cs0seenee) MU LECODNOLD AM sesdecenres 1878 
Waterworth; J. A., Laver Breton, Hssex ...............065 Nottingham ......... 1879 
Watkins, Isaac, Bretherton, near Preston.........sseseesve go ay. stdertares s+... 1866 
Watson, E. W., Ba, Woollerton, Salop...........c0ccccse0e Spring WG s..eerwe 1882 
Watson, James, Burnham Market, Norfolk ............... Nottingham ......... 1881 
Watson, J. M., Kettering, Northamptonshire ............ Boliast = Mi cresetaca 1859 
Weer a Geran (Glasie Clapuomtpi nn cses.cesccesasesnodoncete prior Hares 1840 
Watts, Edwin, South Petherton, Somerset.................5 Western, eee ans 1874 
Watts, J. Stockwell, Bethnal Green-road} ............... IN GW i cahwaen seen oueeest 1868 
Watts, W. W., Stratford-on-AVOD .......cscscvcecsccen nee ING Win cectnen de saoresae 1882 
Waugh, B., ras, New Southgatet ...........cccsesscescoenne Airedale ........... ... 1865 
Nenana Veskyersborblaid: AOrsath c.2/ccaseatecnsteeerecemtec pintha ew eriseet er astonds 1859 
Ware Dr rArii LAC eG mOLat OO SUITE Ale 5. gears oe-ce2aecsedalappemie, oh cone haben. date 1854 
Wayman, James, Blackpool, Lancashire ................. IONGI OU 7 Bacastosons 1866 
AV er IONS eM SALTS DUI A TLANUS  uchisc tecsimputoaaeete tcc a) aml) Madeatens caucus 1864 
Mienyer, Lewis, euyton XI. Towns, Salop. ..c..fsss0s <0 yap satecwremenenre 1859 
Webb, H., Bowling, Bradford, Yorks .............:..00088 Bristol cb ontate carseat 1874 
Webb, J., North Shields, Northumberland ............... Cotton End ......... 1867 
ROSCA OMAN er ET ULL ics cin casas cosa safe dslec Wee Sneweatedaens Tuam cashite sev. hae 1881 
Paeeae Met TE TeCCSAll, MAN CISUITS Mc scccsnscosaoostscessoscc Ce RARE OPEC crmacuoaas 1872 
Webster, Thomas, Stoke-sub-Hamdon, Somerset......... AIT CORIEIR.-vete aan 1868 
Rie aN Ooearaipnamiv sc), vecseor as soon arcane Nottingham ......... 1869 
Reel cA. SOUL DOLE”. scacnse snk (saejesicsis.avevinardealesognaite MaNCASHIVS sie snacer 1882 
eno haimicnmninbimod on (Ui\. Si asacdnvacesur st asetodem ah lceeeemteaacets 1882 
wed Les niotle) amp Owl 8: Macc lore an oreo naisnniciaatod demise nce IN OWs aatssieseneniociaee 1882 
RMeistord, He OF Ellesmere, Salop) a satiedecmvaweselnecuaehee WiESbOITL ve.teceee tesco 1861 
“ESAT lay, dep ENS IOVS sec ee ace NOCD CER MERE CCOSEREEE CEI © ee Pe Meri ccaananaonee 1851 
Westerby, \V. M., Allerton, Bradford, Yorks ............ AIP OGALC: <i garcia cbiicmrens 1877 
Nice O OnE ACH OUN 5 scicniccensenletowdeninicoldnerlld fas'ets Aimed alO wicker cssee nen 1882 
Weimiiredde Wail «Shoeriess, KOM: oo icccssesmsseesiad sonecthgae +) /mucneeebec ears 1873 
WEED ya tV OL ARO CLGDESLOL. 5... «sins ysas nepmes isle ein'vnanal mas La BREAD Wonca ancbte 1861 
White, Kd., Hawley-road, Kentish Townt .............. (lasso wiiraneceeecnne 1841 
Site (Ga EL. Arundel-squarc, BarnsDUryTi...csesssenenss aaseidotty oaitieeray oe 1859 
DIG, JeSUNS CONT: | occ. teases tance se Beg ee ect aca veeodaeis ena ieliewll te Wied cine tees cae 1874 
White, J. M., pa (Lond.), Tisbury, Wiltshire ............ INOW: wnassaunttosseaeecns 1854 
White, Matthew,* Sunderland, Durham .................. Pickering: a, iensees. 1840 
EVAN O OANA eCPM OBBE cociegc tas ssefeeioumeueinn caisitie asain dee-slec teeter? oa. uleapiod Se-ieganats 1880 
Waitebead, J. k., Swanland, near Hull...............00000 WWATICASNING oa ceca anes 1866 
Whitehouse, J. O.,* Upper Hollowayt ...........cceeeee es Chhespiimts Wy seeded 1842 
Whitehouse, O. C.,* 1a (Lond.), Cheshunt} ............ Ghosh seen cataes TSiy 
Winehouse. the, Baldo, Herts. ...cssseicmecees sided crore Bristolatur oc atanied 1882 
Whitfield, G. G., Haslingden, Lancashire.................. pape ale ADM RS Ayaan ae 1875 
NANG ULEN a NIMC EDVMOLLAD «Da son CideigsOnteeeyeevaStsctsteiteprt BME 9h | cundachisttacnal 1959 
NREL OMenelay ENE lucia CASTE... ste sletswisiecnit sla sree vfs dite Aa UO coe ete aad LS75 
Mee CLEPMOMCUTCIG So cnscgannsinsosuuienenesasestattiinads (GIA SEONG stinnusntek estas 1308 
ie ce Ope orton SOMICTSCUG crchnsucacaeusedudexavelessns ao. gubleviaseeb acts ce LS60 
Wickson, A.,* rrp (Toronto), Peckhamf ...............6, University, Toronto.1858 
Wigley, T., Ashley-lane, Manchester ................00- P.M. Theo. Inst. ...1879 
Wilby, D., Shildon, near Darlington, Durham............ ISEISuOlasasere teeters i 1873 
Wilcox, J., Kingswood, Bristol .............c.seceees Seer ee Mencccencer eee 1863 
Wilde, J., Stainland, near Halifax...........ccececcseseee ee Airedale nct.ccnscaesse 1864. 
Mualomanaee te oruseaind, Cornwall: Gaiesusceenisented oct dyefe ty pur Be sdeeersns esas 1879 
Wahid 8s George’ HACKMCY Ii osssecesaacccercevpadavacs sect oct Newport Pagnel ...1836 
\indibbastera: bn AD ag aha Meupagoagescbdodn Natoccespncoocctr ecm Gayendishy ..%.. 0.004 1863 
Wilkinson, B., res, Melbourn, Cambridgeshire .. ...... Nott. and New ...., 1874 

* Without pastoral charge. t Vide postal address, pp. 118—127. 
15* 
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Wilkinson, G., Chelmsford, Essex.......... SRAnab Sseineaaeusy Cheshunt. cesnssecee 1840 
Wialkinson, S.,’ Taunton, Somerseb ....ssssresnersteressrosans Rotherham............ 1858 
Walkimsom, -Chomas, Waal. levee sss satesteeeacemmes SEN CRoch nr INGW:, tocmec inca cenrereee 1883 
Wilks, J.,* BA (Lond.), Manchester ........... SCeAE ETE IE pice casepiesmetaee 1865 
Walls JohmuMank ss OMOWaVd? \secrcnsneasds-ecueaneopeesinacte UNG Waccac hee t-cencatenee 1858 
Williams, BS :, Kidderminster .......-scscscssssssssseeseees I NOCOM Sn seri aaceinsbiaes 1856 
Williams, C., Benson, Oxoni(EL. Coc. cmracceseataegcoeenenes IBCdEOT: Joss aznssesiete 1866 
Williams, C. Fleming, New"T'abermaclet? 2.;.accts-sshhesteetee eat ie eaitone semen eae 1874 
‘Williams, D., Blaina, vii Brynmawr, Monmouthshire... Brecon ........,....+- 1852 
Williams, D., 86, Manchester- TOAG. AOOMODI, .ceseeaeneets Wresterin ich ces ascent 1851 
Williams, ve sib Rhiwderyn, Mon oe ee 1881 
Williams, Frederick §.,* Nottingham Institute ......... Newiicovatneeas 1856 
Williams, H. V., North Shields, Northumberland ...... ssc eeseeeceeeee 1877 
Williams, J., Cam, Gloucestershire  ............cssssseeeeee Bristol Accsccesses st 1871 
Williams, J., Fal ald R.S.O., Gloucestershire............ Bristoly.:pssescaueeeme 1876 
Williams, J., Penistone, near Sheffield ........... SOROS Airedale ic... seats neeee 1850 
Williams, John,* Newhaven, Sussex.............sceeceeesee Newport Pagnel .,.1829 
Williams, J. C., Partymister, via Newport, Mon. ...... Bristol ..... Miptrase: 1881 
Williams, John De Kewer, Hackneyt ...............000005 Hieh bury ls rescderae 1843 
Wyalltame nds, FLorwach,, anicashito ws. .cccsuscnanctsasy Men. Eeteaeheneeniee 1854 
Williams, John 8., Cowley-road, Oxford ..............0.55 Richmond. eae 1873 
Williams, Joseph, Southend, Hssex.............-...sscseeeeee Cotton End ......... 1856 
Williams, R. G., Rochdale, Lincolnshire .............00, 1S bE aa awya anc. qaeenone 1840 
Williams, Re le "Knowle, Bride water c.ccuvccseteshcrascseem. tMe mane educa 1882 
Williams, SAS ICatlovd T. aesssouamoosaactes scsnseeceenneccss 6, Minn oe eaeeeeteeers 1860 
Williams, T., Wistanswick, Market Drayton, Salop ... Nottingham ......... 1870 
Williams, £.-C., Manningtree, Hssex...........scessseseees IBLECON, “Macc sesseetrare 1867 
Walliams, W.,* Kensington=parkeh .:....-.-.s:nscsecvacsiesse 0) un enecesanmeenst 1871 
Williamson, Jas., ma (Aberd.), Withington, Manchester Lancashire............ 1870 
Williamson, J., ma (Aberd.), Limcoln................csseeees Lancashire............ 1866 
Willifer, R. M.,* Leamington, Warwickshire ...........- ING Sacse ince tesa 1876 
VOLS ely pM ANICHOSUOM sy er. «aby osecnssaceaesgenmsiesisti's ese uce (Airedale... \t..ss cae 1862 
RYAlSonme AR ead WONG) SOTISLOL ca ycnninepasinsss cvteessiicssiene Spring Full We eaeeere 1864 
Wilson, Charles, ma (Lond.), Blackheatht ............... Spring Er erases 1858 
Walson, Edwin Ws, Rothwell v.00 .t. oe sacsncseersecsnsnnee INGNGh.varcesecccteeee 1865 
Wilson, H., Ashton-in-Mackerfield, Lancashire ......... AITCOBIG ce cuccsaseee 1871 
Wilson, J., West Clayton, Huddersfield .................. Nottingham ......... 1872 
Wilson, J.,* Inglewood-grove, Manchester ............... = eaeeenceasennee 1869 
Wilson, J. H., pp (Cumberland, U.S.), Memorial Hallf Aberdeen Univ....... 1852 
Wilson, J. Pattison,* Bishop Stortford .................000 Amredale’ cams sehen 1873 
Wilson, J. Wa,” Winton, BOUNMEMOWEM se easedecsenseense cs Nottingham ......... 1877 
Windsor, Thomas, Pkipton, Workshire” . 20. ssn demececes Lancashire Pattee icone 1862 
Winzar, Henry Aes ‘Hornse hig ROlsictliae hannnnmrcnn tan nGeaSData cones Hiteshipurryay ste ndaene 1831 
Wishart, J.,* ma (Aberd.), Little Sutton, Cheshire ... St. “Andrews Rescate 1849 
Withers, G. L., Foleshill, Warwickshire ...0,...c2a.. 8 nn oe eee 1849 
Wolfendale, James, Tutbury, Staffordshire ............... Rotherham............ 1859 
Wolstencroft, J. 8. , Cottingham Fea Apecuitene ae Leemeeeee INGw: ica. career 1882 
Wolstenholme, J. R., MA (Lond.), Wakefield ............ Sprite Pall! Tn daceee 1868 
Wood, C. F. W., ma (Lond.), New Malden + ............ ING Ws cusbs .ctean ceneeeee 1881 
Wood, George, BA (Lond.), Bristol.............c.seesseseenes Elteh bury se tess sree 1842 
VOU Ma en, LIOLCOS LOM Mn su poimeecsabairzacnpesscbussinas \ecisebuesanhs DTT AT Ae oa eitee oc 1866 
Wood, J., Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire ............... Hackney: cancuinee 1851 
Wood, J ohn, Weymouth Man Lssieaed sca oneusd abe ep amuse tenemos Belfastivcssancekiars 1863 
Wood, W.., Huntingdon A ho hUkuinse, 0'0s, ssa sia.untce tous oioTk isis ee ee ee 1873 
IWi0GGHGUEE, J. LiS WISMADNT yess. capseeriesses cneauenmnernenes Westerns... ...c-sehsene 1870 
Woodhouse, J. . , Southport, Lancashire...............605 Cavendish. ..........+ 1863 
Wooding, W.,* Ba (Lond.), Camden-roadft ..........0008 Spring Hall. Soccer 1866 
Woods, W. J., BA itera. Wiltanchester::. t..,ceteacenteree Now,’ Joteene eee 1874 
Ww oolgar, ., Chumleigh, TD GVON a: sn0n shar teens cls ceesen eae eee eee +... 1861 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 118—127, 
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Woollard. Jo ,Richmond HY orks vaccccacateereeectsenrncs Ris mee a Peed oa errs a 1867 
NAS OTE On Aa ei AI ce cogs acti denned Srged Giecah veto see et | Md! \ cose Aicvuehaun ts 1867 
Wray, ddsacksons bottenham Court-roadt (..ccsccussssvq) | anasenvedecuse’ 1880 
Vp lettre Ore Ctl ON EN aos tas d joaplce sideitein siseas rote ao cere tothe maga stg cohen anes 1870 
Wright, J. Morley, Lewisham High-roadf ............... Rotherham ...:........ 1868 
Warcleygitsase; (Bapt.), Kimbolton; Humts:.......2...<1..11 0) 1) el wiesecedensd es 1881 
Dire One AL OA TIISIG yee sasoes cc cncutinent cnvieceas teerganee Rotherham............ 1855 
AVAL Len LAT WICH LSSCK ricci siesscia seein sireisncsenere nes MMMTRIN DN Guecteasaateet 1866 

Waites. cpaldiney Wincolnshire) csi. qcssessceseeneecserns Rotherham. a..ecst 1871 
Yonge, John, Warrington, Lancashire ...............060068 Chteshiumitiieersrcesnne 1862 
fore n pV MenO Overy DUCKS! A umasccmata- cents ens seateasces cell Mmm nnn slate eee 1868 
Young, D.,* pa (Lond.), Aigburth, Liverpool ............ IN Cerny, deren eters 1872 
iow ore J) sopsham ye Dev Ono ceca Neus tecsmerenseceuseae Newport Pagnel ..,1846 
Young, Thomas,* Malvern Link, Worcestershire ...... lackinevine tear 1846 
Young, W., Soham, Cambridgeshire .............:sccseeeee Aue dal Gimme ceccmesien 1866 

Piekco nee Licomes NOTWOOG st sassvstenesensiasriss cage oncceises dao SIG ean acemant mer aeen0C 1860 

B.—ENGLISH MINISTERS IN WALES. 
EMCI s ge LOM OCW AUN ATM aa nom ce ceaisisiiae ania Pe tine Seis ds assis Un mad Um Mebosietien verae ais 1878 
stil eiits Abe PANES Teeny Salone estan inpusnoonianososeneopodesoened 9 obnadAAc Ration 1878 

Bertram, B.-A. llanelly, Carmarthen ...........0..0000»+- OWwensay eon. usceneseves 1859 
Beynon, D. J., Ruabon, Denbighshire .............s0c000es iBReConmeeen ney: +. 1L832 
Besar les cu CANTO A Maren ins psieree seid ain i eianardasrnes sea BLOC OUpE en garters 1870 

Cooper, J. J., Corwen, Merionethshire ..5..........0seenee Weston-super-Mare, 1882 

Davies, H. T., Abergele, Denbighshire .:............000.00 Bala and Brecon ...1847 
DA es ee Deymoun balysarn,, CALMarviOl: ssjasecavescseasiec = ©) 8) eyenteatenttnces 1873 
Davtes Josepha. buckley, via Chester ........c.<cauancsee | 0) Wonetecetmatelaas 1878 
Davies, John C., Newton, Mumbles, Glamorganshire... Brecon .........,..... 1854 
Davies, T., Ogmore Vale, Bridge End, Glam. ............ Bre consi ates 1878 
actos a Wa Hiy MON, sO Wanisedy (CEI, awsasessecaisgerae eos sa ISROCONM ate thee: 1880 
Davies, W., Landshipping, Haverfordwest ............... Carmarthen ......... 1862 
Davys, W. C., Watergate, Brecon .........66.cccesseesenee IBIS COMME came truce 1865 

Edwards, David, Pilton Green, Swansea ..........0seeseee Bala and Brecon .,.1866 
Edwards, J. D., Mountain Ash, Glamorganshire ......... Carmarthen ......... 1878 
ee ATG SSM Al, ermproken DOCH: jc.c.secessdacenscrr eee Brecongeannutn veut 1867 
Eyans, D., Burry Port R.S.0., Carmarthen ............... Oarmarthen ......... 1871 
Evans, D, Lawrence, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire .., Spring Hill.....,...... 1883 
vans ee ee Mold: Mlintshine: .....ccsseesanrscvuscneeses. Baller etacadcnat aces: 1883 
Evans, J. B., Hayerfordwest, Pembrokeshire ............ MASAKO’ Adore eedoe el 1878 
Hivans, J. C., Tiers’ Cross, Milford Haven ............... Carmarthen ......... 1882 
Evans, Morgan, Bwlchyftridd, Tregynon, via Newtown eeeeeeeeueseee 1869 
Evans, M., Saundersfoot, Pembrokeshire ... .............5 Carmarthen ......... 1879 
Ear SHme me LVOAL UNO aROITLE | vevacee a acids deca Manca de seas LBC Soscwcnt eee gohe 1878 
Evans, Thomas,* Talgarth R.S.O., Breconshire ...... IBTeCOnme ce erie cr un. 1858 
Evans, W. C., Cefn-Mawr Ruabon, Denbighshire...... PNWEDIENGY § chgnnpoasunnee 1882 

Hainhuust Wise Msvalytera, Meat SWAUSCA avanti. cicvctenil | 1 covadsbesecenerss 1873 
GLOW OL mel MLL OM eH DO UiENn tc. aeeoas noon onadtamenan Piece aii taawTigtss Ppaectoceeane 1882 
LAOLOMM\PMOE NEM ONY ATI SCOR Mca ai tin tua te cee mmencaiaicaretie ok. Gavns avuudevneds 1839 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 118 ~127. 
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Gibbon, J. M., Swansea ..s.esseseeeeeeeesserneseeeeeesneseees Carmarthen .,......, 1875 
Goward, H.,* ma, riz (Lond.), Tenby, Pembrokeshire. Spring Hill ......... 1857 
Griffiths, Hugh S., Bangor .............-ssccsereseeseeseeees « Western Bh as ct 1882 
Griffiths, Henry,* Swvarigant isstt reste sicrsni bra eee eee IBROCOI eh. fu. teee 1849 
Griffiths, J., St. Florence, near Tenby, Pembrokeshire... Brecon ....... ......5 1845 
Griffith, w. A., Narberth, Pembrokeshire ............... Carmarthen ......... 1866 
Guion, Caleb, Milford, Pembrokeshire ...cscscssceceeseess Brecon 2262) acne 1849 

Haffer, H. J., Wrexham, Denbighshire ..............-..0005 Western .......cccccece 1876 
18 init toheel DRS © Pal ab) 021/11): ieee magnon Od aduc oa oSeBOLLGOCR cc. eee” Y > cacunerBanonete 1880 
ETO WAIL oy NOWATISCA. > seesceecseneescousssvecweveccsecstaessse as ¢) ima Tnt his! het ehea 1875 
ERGO RO; We EUV) (pec svandececysetesanesestgetimsnp sarin nicest i tie 1867 
Howell, AX, Seys,'Carmarthen.. 2.0.2... scensescdetecdscveveere Glasgow Univ. ...... 1882 
OW esky A. DELGATE F.c1e so setentsceascuntienan Nearest Brecon. ee eee 1871 
Hughes, iD B, Connah’s Quay, Flintshire ............... Bala..-... 0 Se Seige 
Hughes, Thomas, Pitansanvlratd :iscsc.caseessat cece ceeect ees Brecon’ 2 1880 
Hughes, J. H.,* Gardden House, Ruabon, Denbighshire Brecon ............... 1843 
Hughes, W. E., 13 Xo) 2421 iaaepiderinnncada. ceanaonc sadgoa Ie.docd Bila? ©: 2... eeeen 1882 

Jacobs, O., Neyland, Pembrokeshire ................cssc000s Brtatoles:) eek eee 1880 
James, Lewis, Brynybank, near Narberth.................. Carmarthen ......... 1860 
James, T. Palmer, Greenfield, near Holywell, Flintshire Bristol.................. 1881 
J enkins, E Hy IOWAEISGR ™ poocctrerecsculesSaedeeadoeaaecinincesaen te procaine te 1877 
A enkins, W, Newtown, Montgomeryshire ............... Brecon a eee 1880 
Jenkyns, J ason OB Penarth, Oardiir se caccuceeeeeeess Carmarthen ......... 1854 
JORCA + W raky. OS WAUSOD mecescrenecocsitehccssancuancicentee ser Spring Hill......... 1883 
Jones, E., Templeton, Narbeth .............:seccsesessseers Ganmarthen. fess 1878 
Joues, 0: Owen, Merndale, Glam. ...,,...0ercceorteinencs vance eee 1880 
Jones, J. 4a Kilsby, Glenview, Llanwrtyd Wells, Brecon Gaymarthen ......!.. 1838 
Jones, Thos., Llwynpia, via Ponty pridd, Glamorgan .. “Brecon eee 1881 
Jones, W. Penry, Eby a); DLOCOM.s.rccveardeecettiees Brecon. eee 1882 

Lantrow, D.,* Penybontfawr, vid Oswestry...........060 TPOYOCCB i cicenacerate 1877 
Lewis, H. Elvet, Buckley, Flintshire ..,.............c0008 Carmarthen ......... 1880 
Lewis, John, Tenby, Pembrokeshire ..............secccasaee WATEAd EG Wy, Hic, eet ae 1846 
Lewis, Richard C., Morriston, near Swansea ............ BreOCOM™ ser. gctsen ces 1881 
Tova. nhas:;-Oolwym Bay, Oar. s.0.css.sccsestostshasses Carmarthen ......... 1883 
OVEN RO WANSCA. «ca ces serdevapevenecestecesesesdseoeecuseces 
Lloyd, Ww. Wetrad, vidi Portypridd <./iv.s.vescesecsvccce Glamorgan............ 1882 
Lochore, a lets , Haverfordwest NaeerOter vdancles veins aaa Ne Glasgow A coe Non taaate 1850 
Lumley, R., Trevor, via Clynnog, Carnarvon ............ Bala. Supacna conte eseante 1866 

Mathias, H., Wolfsdale, Haverford west...........scscsceees Narbevthie sci sms 1839 
Matthe ee Jno., Fabian’s Bay, Swansea ..............s06 IBrocOne sc cuccatasers 1873 
Michael, , Hav AULOLONOSU thin aieuecetierenattoe tte eines IBYOCOM eran Manet 1873 
Morris, om * pp, Memorial College, Brecon ............... i ENG) darby abs h honor at 1837 
Moyle, 8. HS NER enh nena ene nn en 1883 

WSUS, dlr, WL Roam ALON Oscaatapacsneesttnesaciteccceutenes Blackburn’. secscpate 1838 

emai N. Lis, SWAUROA Se cracnseieetsssbetercseierecspeveerreate Wrosternsc.cctccreees 1873 
Penry, I. A. , Aberys stwith, Oardiganshire.................. Lancashire ......... 1873 
Phillips, John, Zion’s Hill, Pembrokeshire Hi nannHeSctide IBLECOU. aarscuereayeetes 1878 
Phillips, T., Builth Wells, Breconshire ............ IBLOCOM ea-teeet eats 1878 
Pinch, 8. C., Britonferry, Glamorganshire ............... Carmarthen ......... 1878 
Powell, H., Tabernacle, Pembroke...........csscoressssevers Carmarthen ......... 1880 
Prosser, §., Rhayader, Radnorshire,........ccccesssccossenns SSXOCOR scenes serene LOR 

* Without pastoral charge, 
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TRET Se Werke aitbyants, chat. che be hannaepenadednde noudes Bees tec DreConere se vests ate 1881 
Roberts, Ed., Keel Castle, Berriew, Mont. ............... Carmarthen ........, 1881 
Roderick, J. R. C., Bishopstone, near Swansea ......... HSTISDO Meo enarae tetet tas 1882 

Sean dem Wice GAT OU ge sia50% crac iaciees seice inners was BROS IICnare lenin Swabttadedanste 1883 
ShanlclandsDyeH., lilamdisilio, MOmnt si.cceseacsonesnescnss RRICHMVONG tec eae 1872 
hereon Care rice ends Glam tee nachann dees sedueste ag Spriumovt lames es. 1883 
Simcock, J. Macrae,* Merthyr Tydvil ...............0e.c0 Edin, Theo. Hall ...1871 
Seta eB ohn esae NAb Gare ct sa pisau's nsmap's sacred" eigen nea Carmarthen ........, 1882 

Bere SemEa ei. w DSTCCOD: tas nanasilectnisen cadre ap car becte wetincints UBS ASXONMAY Bor donde sands 1882 — 
Biomass Crosse Ambit Cardillo scons meting ciconnsnjecee ene gestae IEMORGIAINE He sacesbcbon 1848 
Thomas, J. C.,* Maesteg, Glamorganshire ............... Carmarthen ......... 1878 
Bons. Sohn. Russell Street, OWwANSCdy accyetesecseecers Win lm uacdsemerer eran: 1847 
Thomas, Owen, ma (Camb.), Holywell, Flintshire ...... Mam cashire vaneeess se. 1879 
Whomas, .ouns tal. Chapel vs wanseae qsresieesscesetiuecsiie iy) ll al oniun ete ccna 1882 
Pomasy Views. NVCISMPOO le mc seus jentas ator snveasleusies pone ave) Ul he se se eee, 1882 
uiller, Wi. Wrexham, Denbighshire... ..dieasesssecssse shee Ia SLONS ie cemencotas 1866 

DVtabe md ne EAN (UOT. OATdi: ...vecterssa.oescsendeslinaneccns Cheshumtiyt crescents 1851 
Salikers eae peonncay! GlaMmoreansnive: ..,.,cccceeee & ¥.epameteesscnetast 1877 
Watkins, D., Glasbury R.S.O., Breconshire............... Carmarthen ......... 1882 
SV atislse Vee OAR Mpe se cts cat cndduemedaeaeieknesond sash acaecMae Ga ae pugWic eden setuede 1869 
RNa cieie: Ibis OMmbTOKG sD OCK sopascuk ccpyodeinr-csgaacesssion Fe, on 1. uistircnerdanenacs 1869 
Williams, B. T.,* Gower-road, Swansea ..........c0ese0es 
Williams, J. Lloyd, Ba, Roath, Cardiff vo... cc .sseseeenes Brecon & New ...... 1882 

Yeo, Thos.,* Mountain Ash, Glamorganshire .,..,....... Cheshunt sccrccrseua: 1853 

C.—WELSH MINISTERS IN WALES. 

Adams, D., nA, Bryn Hawen, near Newcastle Emlyn, 
(Seni boeing MUbHES, no jonuada nebo Ie RO SOO ORCM OO ame | noonrdonsaneie 1878 

Bateman,D.,Rhosycaerau, Fishguard, via Haverfordwest Neuaddlwyd ......... 1840 
Boa me MeV AMAL VG, OW AUSCA ncevssutseanoustoinnsnassece— a Ow ardinas soatitsiat 1861 
Jono, Idec Dolan, IU inehtlepes pecadnasdsntsonacentrpe nondaonnet Carmarthen ......... 1880 
Bowen, J. M., Penydarren, Merthyr, Glamorganshiro a... ese eseeass 1846 
Bowen, W., Penygroes, Cross Hands, Llanelly ......... © snveavsvevseees 1880 

Daniele dae VivaVOdbAch, MCAr SWANSEA anit cacieigcesiys | 0 | Mmeduiiieneeees 1852 
Davies, B., Treorkey, Pontypridd, Glamorgamshire .., 0 2 seseeesseee i...1867 
iD aviesm Dena walchimanW alloy eATIOUCSOA cirienacrussdjeuiie | 6 Wm Walisteuter asia 1871 
Davies, D.,* Sarney, Montgomeryshire............0s0000008 
Mayle cre Glyn Neatly NCAT sy vcs sasaiee soso sui SLGGOW: Fo. cekedncase 1861 
Davies, D. Glannant, Talybont, Cardigan..............0..5 Carmarthen ......... 1883 
Davies, D: M..* Valeanth RiS,0., Brecon) 72.0.3... Neuaddlwyd ......... 1836 
Davies, D. P., Penmaenmawr, Carnarvonshire............ BYGCOM waa wustiacdesss 1849 
Davies, D. R., Bodathraw, Llanginin, St. Clears R.S.O, Carmarthen ......... 1869 
Davies, D. S., Bangor, Carnarvonshire .................08+ Alleghany s..5-+...-+. 1862 
Davies, D. Stanley, Llanfyllin, near Oswestry ............ IBA fetonate in BARBER cue 1867 
Davies, D. Trevor, Llanybri,Llanstephan,Oarmarthensh. Carmarthen ......0+ 1877 

* Without pastoral charge, 
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Davies, E., Aberkenfig, Bridgend, Glam............ eae Bala.” \.c<cworsteaahe nia 1881 
Davies, E. 0. , Lianon, Cardigan........ clon ae so ENerE te Pee Re Carmarthen ......... 1883 
Davies, E. C., Menai Bridge, Anglesea ......-...........06+ EBTOCOL™ wa ctee eee 1869 
Davies, Ri. ree Capel Seion, Swansea ............eseeeeee Carmarthen ......... 1883 
Davies, E. H., Llanon, Llanelly, Carmarthen ............ Carmarthen ......... 1876 
Davies, H. , Rhostryfan, Vid. Carnarvon s..7..00aereenee 1 YiH LP Sees 1876 
Davies, Henry A. 1 Moriah Aman, Aberdare . ............. HS TGCON Ns Vann osttine seee 1868 
Davies, J., Abercwmboy, Aberdar Glamoroanshine ys, sesamin fh seers 1879 
Davies, J., Bethesda, Glandovery % 8.0. , Cardigan ".. Carmarthen ......... 1879 
Davies, Jes "* Cwmaman, TUE nat IR Be Rearentacancanicd sbnosdcus Carmarthen ........: 1828 
Davies, J., Glynarthen, Rhydlowis IRsS:O8 losthe ouseeers Brecon a7 uae ee 1866 
Davies, - RUE OHO G aC AMOLOANS. ton sacesataenanndncaadeaarees Brecon, cree tec 11872 
Davies, J., Tonmawr, near . Neath dacs ae'shiote ce'eaisieple’stone s phees ar ole Gal meee eet 1867 
DIA NAGR Tots. BOUIY OLOSSOSG tener vaabinaiosieins casera eaapaeinna tsi Baleiiccccmnee eeeerenene 1881 
Davies, Mes Werth yr OyMNOG eonsnccncddsccmeeeyses aeeesecctsr IBYGGOM yiassea vgn neees 
Davies, J ohn, Soar, Aberdare, Glamorganshire ......... Carmarthen ......... 1861 
Davies, John, Taihirion, Pentyrch, Cardite cttscotc-sna te (00) emer aeeee 1851 
Davies, John, Llansantffraid, Glan Conway, Carnarvon...) 9 cynaaheeteeeeee 1868 
Davies, J. A., Bettws, Abergele, Denbighshire ......... Bala coctasvacaeeee 1871 
Davies, J. B,. Talysarn, Carnarvon.............sssssesseress Carmarthen ......... 1883 
Davies, J. H., Bethel, Llandovey, Carmarthen ......... IBTOCON..cceevesta eeeee 1876 
Davies, John, Moriah, Whitland, South Wales ......... IN GOW Wares sees 1826 
ated Sar, Cry, (ClAMOLOAL ....ccdovevevsccesescaturs cas Ballaig a ccacntyn ass: orice 1882 
Davies, J. M,, , Tyrhos, Kilgerran 9-07 Sonbhy Wales on) lee meter aeee 1854 
Davies, J. R., RUasuurics or ee eee Baile. secnenenineneeeerene 1869 
Davies, J. T. ” Pontardawe, Swansea, Glamorganshire... Carmarthen ......... 1880 
Davies, Lewis, Sketty, near Swamsea..........0ss0.s2reero-06 Brecon Uimusaeitamese 1855 
Davies, Peter, Borth, vii Glandovery, Cardigan ......... Baler ccocucsniontsemees 1871 
Davies, S., Peniel, near Carmarthen ................+s00eess Carmarthen ......... 1858 
DD iton elte sw DANG, GIGI \ocs.pac.s nseteedcacumetersnvayaes Breconsineycsacees eee 1883 
DAVIES ele CO WINOS Wy, CLALOOLG'AM \cucceyecaskececstenievcncn | UN oo Ritts yen ea nee 1878 
DAVIES <A HOMAS, MOFTISTON, SWAUSES.<.c0csescascenenvcsnnpae ne ln) oon tae eeee 1842 
Davies, Thomas, Siloah, Llanelly, Carmarthenshire ... Brecon ............... 1852 
Davies, T. R., Rhiwbryfdir, Fostiniog ...........s.c.ss0s0s Baa... smacenenecan oe 1877 
Davies, W., Sion, vid Rhosybol, Anglesea ............... Bab. ccccomcote cee 1881 
AIAG: aW ing sELeOrIG, GLAM nae. J. Pareivccnnss scsi hnds'sa occu Am, SEN Na aed ekias ates 1872 
Davies, W., Lae Carmarthenshire ..............sc0000s Brecong vanciscarsneaee 1865 
Davies, W. ‘C: Soar, ‘Llantrisant, Glamorganshire...... SUOCOD aire ac ceeeeeeee 1868 
Davies, W. Mu. “Biadhy coed, Carmarthen .......cc.ec0.... Broconiasaccee eae 1861 
Davies, W. M., Fishguard, Pembrokeshire ............... IBRGCOnD caaiete neeeen 1874 
Davies, W. R., Bethlehem, Llandilo, Carmarthenshire Brecon ............... 1863 
Davies, W.S. ’ Liwydcoed, ‘Aberdare, Glamoreanshire, Bala. cascaeaee eee 1871 
Davies, Will, lulaneliv, (Carmarthenshire <-.<ccsdssnoase Aan etn eee 1876 
Davies, W. V., Moelfro, Anglesea, ...,.......s00scssssreees IBEGCON Aue eee 1869 

Edwards, J.,* Pentrellyncymer, Cerigydruidion, Corwen Bala.............00eeee0s 1851 
Edwards, James, Soa NGAP cc eiterasy sce eee STOGONS caensance, eene 1868 
E dwards, J.8., Treorkey, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire Brecon .............., 1877 
E dwards, William, Meirion Cottage, Aberdare, “Glam... Brecon ............... 1844 
Edwards, W. D., Graig, near R uthin, Denbighshire Gs GELBUEL «es usmranrtan ten eee 1876 
Edwards, W. R., § Sardis, Montgomery SC ee eee PL TE PNA A a 1881 
Ellis, Humphrey, Corwen, Moemoncthshive: +. ..010 sacs shoe aw, ec eee 1840 
Evans, iB, Melinormddam, INCAGica..<a.csmmaabeensensctesrrses Braconl a .pexacas ee 1880 
Evaia,Caleb, Llanerfyl,v ia Welshpool, Montgomeryshire Carmarthen ......... 1860 
Evans, 1D Briton Ferry, Glamorganshire.....6..s0sy05 BrOCOM et. acai tee 1868 
Evans, David, Lammas-street, Carmarthen ..............5 Bea tian. cstee Geeeeeeer 1863 
Evans, D., Llwy nteg, Llanon, Lh inelly pda tcnG< Qian scien ca ee NW: Wale Sena Tait ..1883 
Evans, D., Ponty ates, Kidwelly R.S.0., Carmarthen .,. Neuaddlwyd ......... 1829 
Evans, D. G. , Peny eraig, Carmarthen .......ccccseeseees Bala secensncascuconnr 1879 

* Withc ut pastoral charge, 
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Evans, D. G., Harlech, Merioneth .........:....c0.cscceeeees 131 BysBat sh Sane Boatocessec 1874 
Evans, D. M., Salem, nr. Llandilofawr, Carmarthenshire kes ee eee 1849 
Evans, D. S., Siloah, Aberdare, Glamorganshire......... IBrecont Se isee tecoues 1873 
ElvansweD malew nv Gira Caerpnilly niseesccsetesatacoraseasewe eee LL UN ec nacctheeante 1880 
Bivans@uepheny pont, Conwils Carmarthen), ...cs.casccssese’. al stewveceuwesacs 1851 
Evans, E. Herber, Salem, Carnarvon.............csscseeeees IBLECONM eater tee 1862 
Evans, Evan J.,* Holyhead, Anglesea ...............006008 Ballas ccranceest neeraae 1856 
Evans, H.,* (Peniel), Sarman, Carmarthen .............. Balavvetsacessecaaet 1880 
Evans, I., Llangynwyd, Bridge End, Glamorgamshire.., sessaeeeasesees 1876 
Evans, Isaac J., Heolgerig, Merthyr Tydfil ............... Balai cas waaseeuessitaes 1871 
ivan  lansawel, Carns. a:catcestces-sescenccecarssota oh gee beseass accent ees 1870 
Evans, J., Sardis, Cwmavon, Glamorganshire .............  canseceenes Lous Lio: 
Evans, J., BA (Lond.\, St. Clears, Carmarthenshire...... = ssasevessseeee 1876 
Evans, John, Nelson, Glamorganshire .................0005 Balaicsatconsttsestaes 1883 
Evans, J. C.,Gilfachgoch, Llantrissant, Glamorganshire Brecon ............+0 1867 
Evans, J. G., Aberavon, Glamorganshire ..........06..06+5 Bala cca vanrnmenectd 1877 
Evans, J. P., Henryd, Carnarvonshire ..... Sano) Seasaeeace Bal areas seer suacce eons 1881 
Evans, J. S8., Bodedern, Anglesea .............cssccsneneeees BALA sa nonech macereras 1882 
Kivans, J. T., Bodringallt, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire Brecon ............... 1868 
Evans, Jonah,* Llansawel,viaLlandilo,Carmarthenshire Carmarthen ......... 1870 
Evans, M. O., Trefriw, Carnarvonshire ...............0c0065 Bala Mecmacndeccncminat 1877 
Evans, Robert, Troedrhiw R.S.O., Glamorganshire...... Balas nc ccccteuenetenncs 1861 
Evans, R. O., Samah, Cemaes, Montgomeryshire......... Bala resswcsas suet eecots 1867 
Evans, Samuel,* Llandegla, vid Mold .......... Srailecsnaa ea, wae eh Poere tae eee 1840 
Evans, Simon, Hebron R.S8.0., South Wales ............ Carmarthen ......... 1844 
Evans, Thomas, Amlwch, Anglesea ..........sesceseeeenere Bala nrssciscc aac 1868 
Evans, Thomas M., Abergwyli, Carmarthen ............ Carmarthen ......... 1881 
Biyansyele be. bontarditiais’ b.S:O., Carmi. crest scussenaccsse Carmarthen .......:. 1868 
Eyans, William, Aberayron, Cardiganshire ............... Neuaddlwyd ......... 1835 
Evans, W. H., Pontyberem, vid Llanelly .................. Carmarthen .....:... 1866 
Evans, W. E., Bonvilstone, near Cardiff, Glam. ......... Bala sadenaeceseatesctces 1880 
Fivans,,W. G., Coity, Glamorgamshire ..........,....0860+ BrOCOMe cenccoatargtes: 1867 
Evans, W. L., Penybontfawr, vid Oswestry ............ Carmarthen! \s0...0s. 1870 

Foulkes, J., Aberavon, Glamorgan............ccsseeeeeneoene Carmarthen ......... 1868 
Francis D., Blaencorwg, Maesteg, Glamorganshire...... © sseseaceesenees 1880 
Francis, J.,* Ferryside, Carmarthen’ ..........:s0ssse00es JSS UTOO Ap cnasdooacwtrncade 1879 

George, T., Dinas, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire ......... Carmarthen ......... 1866 
Gibbon, W., Llandovery, Carmarthenshire ............... Carmarthen .......+. 1866 
Griffith, David, Dolgelly, Merionethshire .........:..... © —-aesenaseeeacces 1849 
Cradiely tue Wie, ethel. near CATDANVON sitcscccessasveuc-> Oy suesereuheoaseeas 1866 
Griffiths, D., Cwmdare, Aberdare, Glamorganshire...... IBTOCOM: rene ceus sean 1869 
Griniths Dewiolantrissant, Clamorganshixe .1...¥...000q | sedarieactinies 1867 
Griffiths, D. A., Troedrhiwdalar, Garth, vid Knighton... Brecon,..............06+ 1866 
Golnnhs oO pb bonderyil, ADELCALO cn s.scsedsoescscseeces 0 9) ustreesisuesaanes 1876 
GriligusnGeweNMerdarOns, EP wilhell sn iavccccmerieccrecasscla en ae a belneseenanelss 1881 
Griffiths, R., Tabor-Cefn, Merthyr, Glamorganshire ... © secaeeeeeesens 1857 
Griffiths, T.,* Derwenlas, Machynlleth, Mont............. Carmarthen ......... 1873 
Griffiths, W.,Amana,Tre’rgarth,Bangor,Carnarvonshire = seseeeeseueeees 1856 
Griffiths, W.,* Criccieth, Carnarvonshire ...............00. Bale cocrinessonerias 1874 
Griffiths, W., Maenygros, Carayon ...............cceeseereeee Carmarthen ......... 1883 
Gruffydd, T.,* Maelog, Anglesea, Bryngwran, Anglesea Bala............00.00e00 1874 

LOND Yee Ose end Glamor CaNSNitOmen. mvcrcsancceesatees Mmmm Lunseecdee scent 1880 
Hopkins, W., Cymarglyncorwg, Glamorganshire......... © ssecaeeseseuces 1864 
ough sbricesWeoMenrth ya Uy Gvil..scnscsecoiuscn ost AL ata arnacce eaters 1874 
Howell, J.,* Talog-road, Carmarthen. ............00000.000s Carmarthen ....0.0+« 1874 
Howells, J., Arthog, Merionethshire ..............c0cc0ecnes Carmarthen ......... 1877 

* Without pastoral charge, 
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Howells, P., Four Crosses, Ffestiniog, vid Carnarvon... Bala..............sse000s 1850 
Hughes, J., Pennorth, Brecon........ Ra PGb siusisas desiumte® (an “Sag lewtie aatee ete 1850 
Hughes, J. Ll., Rehoboth, Llanelly, Carmarthenshire .. Bala.................06+ 1862 
Finches, R., Abersoch, Carnarvonsnine rsrsccoetackerdse | peels | Wandeeseoeslanul 1869 
Hughes, Robert,* Rhosymeirch,nearLlangefni,Anglesea sss asseeeeeenes 1859 
Humphreys, Lewis P., Abercanaid, Merthyr Tydfil ... Bala.............c0000 1865 
Huws, W. Pari, sp, Brynmair, Cardigan ...............4.. Bala and Yale ...... 1882 

James, Hdward, Nevin, CarnaryOnshire | 44.-seatecs-ac<pel amen mecemes tee estas 1861 
James, R., Llanwrtyd, Breconshire............2ssseesseeseens BROCOn! a, assent ssieans 1870 
James, W., Porth, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire......... © ssesteseeseuees 1881 
ames, W., arn; vid Holywell i ...:cccsccsaeneonnvasseeapas Bala nv. bases taacecs use 18 16 
Jeffreys, E. W., Llangeler, vid) Carmarthen ............... Carmarthen ......... 1877 
Jenkins, A. 'T., Ferndale, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire, s,s seeees eee 1878 
@enikains, Wil... Tabor: Blasna yon... <a. .0ssasesnsses5 Br OCOD <sscccnesceeseeeas 1877 
Jenkins, H. P., Ystalyfera, Swansea .......00...0.sseseeeees Bala vec ccvsnas Seen eee 1880 
Jenkins, William, Pentre, Swansea, Glamorgamshire ... © ss seeeeese eens 1846 
Jenkins, W. C., Cydwely, Carmarthenshire ............... Carmarthen ......... 1864 
Jenkyn, T. G., Bodofydd, Ystrad, Pontypridd, Glam... Bala..............000006 1875 
Johns, D., Ruthin, Denbighshire ..,...,..........sssservees Carmarthen ......... 1867 
Johns, Ellis,* Pentrellyncymer, Denbighshire...........5  sneesaseseeeees 1877 
Johns, Thos., Cilcenin, via Carmarthen...............00000 Bala va ten.dnedeeaster ee 1883 
Johns, T., Lilanelly, Carmarthenshire .................0008 IBr6COM a wewaces-'cepisces 1864 
Jones, Bennet, Trawsfynydd, vii Carnarvon ............ Balas. 5. aac cceatins 1873 
Jones, D.,* Capel Helyg, Pwllheli, Carnarvonshire ... 0 9 se.sseseeeeenes 1859 
Jones, D., Cwmrhos, Crickhowell, Breconshire............ PLOCOM: cy. caqseg een 1864 
Jones, D., Gwernllwyan, Llandyssul, Cardiganshire ... Carmarthen ......... 1857 
Jones, D., Park=térrace, Swansea .......0s00sesserascassiene Bala and Brecon .,.1864 
Doves; 1D: BAT THONG: )\ MSW ADSCH:. cove ercissns caewan dan yes «ani BrQGOM ‘sycosecsusee eee 1856 
ONES, J),, PWioltcastle,, ELaverLOordweSh: <.uss.esd-nsansatover U0 Uma aceceae netecene 1852 
Jones, D. A., Llangennech, Carmarthen ............00008s Bala. argoucvanveeneras 1860 
Dones. ab) Cad van, (armartNon,, cosyessuvssssonstacseeonmecsnees Brecon: i. . cats deeeeass 1851 
Jones, OW C:, Bethesda, Merthyr... ...c.y dseressesssetse+ranes TBrecon.. si... teste dae 1877 
Jones, D.K.,*ma(Glas.), CarmarthenCollege,Carmarthen Glasgow .........e00.05 1870 
Jones, D. R., Cefncoedcymer, Merthyr ................e000. BAI, i, anes aeniee tere 1881 
Pome is. i Ohwil oe, Carne nyOneN ste sas cca aivcnecsesia ea) 0 imi cane een 1878 
Jones, D. S., Abergorlech, Carmarthensbire.....,......06.  -— sewveeeeucceree 1881 
Jones, tH, eulanbedros, CarnarvOnshire) yaa ssssse ces ++-s05s0 Meu neE sete a enter 1870 
Jones, Evan A., Newcastle Emlyn, Cardiganshire ....., Bala and Brecon ...1852 
Jones, Evan, Ffynonbedr, St. Clears, Carmarthenshire Neuaddlwyd ......... 1839 
Jones, Evan, Llwyncelyn, nr. Aberaeron,\Cardiganshire Brecon ............... 1863 
Jones, E. P., phn (Giessen), Mostyn, Flintshire......... BalaandCarmarthen1870 
Jones, Henry, Ffald-y-brenin,Pumsaint, Cardigan ....., Bala and Brecon ...1859 
Jones, H. §., Maesydref, Ebenezer, vii Carnarvon...... Bales .cvends ten cwel scant 1880 
Jones, H. U., Rhesyoae, Fntshire......,.....secscerscetoeee Bala. covtecsanashe eer 1879 
egos, Lvor, sulamrwat, LOn DION ceasiatn.cs sees cosectenvacene sien mamma ree ntane 1880 
SOnGsnd 8 OarmArthon. cites ccssecnneccescuacmcnentteeate Carmarthen ......... 1877 
Jones, J.. Maesteg, vid Bridgend, Glamorganshire ...... IBY eaot aatetus aces sna 1851 
Jones, John, Llangiwe, Brynaman, vii Llanelly, Glam. Bala...........s0ce00e00 1851 
Jones, Jno.,*Rhydyceisiaid, Llanboidy, Whitland R.S.O. Carmarthen ......... 1862 
MORES, SOSOP HS PONY PTI oy nce> amma scruncaubticcpaesronceieone Bales. nse chcer eee 1853 
Jones, Josiah, Machynlleth, Montgomeryshire............ Brecanig it vexscevs o.ce 1854 
Hones 0)...5,, BA (uonds), (BLGG0N «och. scaeiessnsenesehoevancene Carmarthen ......... 1851 
Jones, J. C., Penygroes, near Carnarvon .............0060 Bala and Glasgow...1872 
Jones, J. ©., Vron Henlog, Ceidio, Carnarvonshire...... = ganseceseseaees 1881 
Jones, J. Li., Penclawdd, Swamsed,...........cocercessesesees Brecon, ihsiiecttevaee 1847 
Jones, J. Ll,, Cerrygceadarn, Brecon ...........scccssseeeses BRECON: “teas eneccratt 1881 
Jones, J. M., Lianelly, Abergavenny......cccsecssecenenee Carmarthen ......... 1867 
Jones, J, M., Caergwrle, vid Wrexham, Denbighshire. Carmarthen ......... 1876 

* Without pastoral charge, 
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Jones, J. Silin, Llanidloes, Montgomeryap IOs eeti acest BESCON Sdn oy veoh cake 
Jones, J. T., Gwernllwyn, Glamorganshire .............. . Carmarthen . 
Jones, L., Tyncoed, Abercrave, near Swansea............ Bala and Glasgow... 
Jones, M., Tynewydd, Treherbert, Pontypridd, Glam... 0 accel 
Jones MB Moeitod. near Welshpool ©.:.c.-cssccursaceece, 8, cediwoteteceecs 
Jones, Michael D., Bala, Merionethshire .................5 Highbury 
Jones, O., Pwllheli, Carnarvonshiré ...............eseeeeee Bala and Glasgow... 
POMOSMVCCS, ADEN ELCCOM. voces casa sccscdecsepcasenen sence «At IBPECOM ie ceses cepae sec 18 
eS MNICHALG, OLGA, AN CIOSCAs.cesssssecdeccctctccnsenceeoe NPA eeracees 
Jones, Richard, St. Ishmael’s, Pembroke .................4 Carmarthen 
MOwos mtv Ors DedlINOS. Cardilts...:css ccererneccentacescensene Ballasscasoseen teenies 
Jones, R. P., Pencader, Carmarthenshire ................0+ Cavendish ............ 1863 
Jones,R.Trevor, Panteg, Swansea-vale, Glamorganshire Bala...............c006+ 1869 
Jones, S.,* Talysarn, Penygroes R.S.O., Carnarvonshire 
Jones, Stephen,* Erwood, Breconshire ................06+++ BUGCOM pietae sere nes con 
Jones, Stephen, Treoes, Glamorgan............cscsseceeseeens BRC CODY soecun ienginsne 1881 
Jones, T., Histeddfa, near Tremadoc, Carnarvonshire... ©  ..c.sscceceeses 1856 
Jones, T., Parkyrhos, Cardiganshire .................00ce00+ 
MGHOS HU NOMAS.< CATIMAFLUON. co .cscsceebecterces wsedeFenseees Carmarthen ......... 1861 
Jones, Thomas,* Cilcenin, Ciliau Aeron, via Carmarthen Neuaddlwyd ......... 1840 
MOMCOMAMER aD Amarone iiss cer cessceuesecseterdsscesessvessce 
Jones, T. D., Plasmarl, Swansea, Glamorgan ............ Bala co tiacw estas ovat's sat 1880 
AMER ID: 5 SCbIOls A DETOALO. 2+. 205 s00ececeescsscescaensates BTECOR 2 ts codeanestinucs 1876 
Jones, W.,* Alma House, Llandovery, Carmarthensh, Sn... ee eee 1874 
Jones, W., Moelgrove, near Cardigan ..............e0c000 Carmarthen ......... 1871 
Jones, Wm., Pentretygwyn, Llandovery, Oarmarthnsh. Neuaddlwyd ......... 1843 
BOUCS WV), . COITIS; MOTIONCUN 5.0, saps ese roacssek cosganstact FRAO haus Meese ase 1883 
Jones, W. E., Morriston, Swansea, Glamorganshire ... Brecon .............65 1865 
SOB ON Noy Hig MCOLWV IV RY Ole ioc coc ascwass ncvetysategensacnest alan wcscrcaccstocen 1880 
Jones, W. W., Pisgah, Penygroes, Carnaryonghire ... © ©. seennge seers 1873 

Lewis, D., Llanelly, Carmarthenshire ... .............00+ Brecon « .netsssceteates 1866 
Lewis, E. W., Rhosymeirch, Llangefni, Anglesea ...... 9 saeaueaeeneess 1875 
Lewis, Evan, Brynberian, Velindre R.S.0.,8. Wales Brecon ............... 1843 
owis, H..+-Pontardulas, Carmarthenshire ..5..cssessrses  _fayaderaeeaces 1873 
Lewis, T.,* pa (Lond.), Bala College, Merionethshire... Lancashire & Owens 1873 
Lewis, Thomas, Berea, via St. David’s, Pemb. ......... Carmarthen ......... 1863 
Llewellyn, T., Mountain Ash, Aberdare, Glamorgan- 

SILOM aa tasee ees SST CTO Uaioe soveaet psnetenedestoes@ snes ccienssen EGCON as cenieeson mn 1855 
Lloyd, H. B.,Gwernogle, Carmarthen............4. AR AGa: ot Roky caihisesedics 1880 
Lloyd, W., Holyhead, Anglesea ................cseesnsseeeees Balan csyscarccuke sites 1846 

Marks, W. B., Criccieth, Carnarvonshire ..............0.+. Carmarthen ......... 1871 
EAS E CPL ON COGMM ostiuctesclusersssireagiscoscccss css ANE aim muaciooatt restate 1882 
Mather, Zechariah, Barmouth, Merionethshire............ Bala.s veassautut sentient: « 1868 
Miles, Job, Aberystwith, Cardiganshire..............s000008 Brecon semaines 1869 
Morzan cL). sO Wy ily WCCON 5....00-c¢secsemedsesersses doses 
Morgan, D., Resolven, Neath ........... Epc Reach SESE DAME BTOCOM) | sade sustarentos 1870 
Morgan, D., Ystradfellte,Glyn Neath, Glamorganshire  ————sesaesseeeseees 1872 
Morgan, D. L., Skewen, Glamorganshire ................65 FGA, sccanagcscenthe estan 1882 
Morgan, D. R., Moriah, Llanedi, Carmarthen ............ Carmarthen ......... 1882 
Morgan, E.,* Bethesda, Carnarvonshire ...............066 
Morgan, Jonah, Cwmbach, Aberdare, Glamorganshire = eassseseseveees 1853 
Morgan, Rees, St. Clear’s, Carmarthenshire ............... WY GCOme ciusqustsecsies 1856 
Morgan, T. W., Philadelphia, Carmarthen ............... Carmarthen ......... 1880 
Mon Sani Ibiaily CAMMATUNOMs. ....2 caransiiasaiee sbiase( ecien Gasgowe tas .ann cusses 1847 
Morgan, W. B., Saron,Maesteg,Bridgend,Glamorgansh. ssa eeaeecsesues 1864 
Morris, Edward, Llanrhaiadr, Montgomeryshire ....,..., Wii costa ac ltegs 1828 
Morris, J.,* Madryn Lodge, Carnarvonshire........ citi PP Oe NO iehe renters 1840 

* Without}pastoral charge, 
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Morris, J., Dyffryn, Maesteg, Glamorganshire ......... Daa cncscsscie severest 1882 
Morris, J. G., Newport, Pembrokeshive..................44 BTCC. <wesmenestitiae 1861 
Morris, M. C., Tonystrad, Rhondda Valley ........ niacts IBYECON! "sa theeerseeces 1874 
IMOrris iy. se DALINOUUN astes sennséscossecs sen tragietsemecndenras Baa ck sesh casper ee tease 1880 
Morris, T., Dowlais, Glamorganshire.............se0ses0ee TLD scteninsdhcesed.baieeee 1875 
Morns, TD. J.,-Cardigan.......0..,...009- wesc ond ceepomanneeae Carmarthen ......... 1871 
Morris, W. ., Uanbedr, Carnaryonshire 7). .stsjescecre A, 0) peesvecensurens 1878 
Morris, W. I., Pontypridd, Glamorganshire............... IBYOCON Ns, tasceecus ocd 1865 

INGO NO ISOM sass LOH DIO Wes nudescnuesmndsecerstdeeancne ss ieee BreCOtyerrestsesstahs os 1879 

Oliver, David, Holywell, Flintshire ............:...ssseeeee prin ove, se araeoes 1864 
Owen, H., Clydach, near Swansea .........ssesssserssssseeee IBTECOm, apenas: Gane ltetoy f 
Owen, John, Llanegryn, Merioneth ..............csceseeeee Balas eo. ass. concensus 1845 
Owen, J. E., Llanberis, Carnarvonshire................000+ Bala.” sce ssataneetanns 1874 
Owen, O. R., Glandwr, Whitland R.S.O., 8. Wales ... Carmarthen ......... 1873 
Owens, O. J., Corwen, Merionethshire ................00 00 Balan cncescamee teers 1883 
Owen, W.0O., Penybont, Glamorganshire..............000+ Bala. ac «x seamaieneaenae 1883 
Owens, J..G., Conwil, Carmarthen ............cerssecarwasves Bele, cose eauenctetes 1881 
OWENS: 40. wi, MulATIGCUSHIG, ANGIOSORs.cssccesesdsevcesecese |) (omane Agee 1882 

Parry, H. W., Chwarllgoch, Carnarvonshire ............ Balan. caren cncascttene 1883 
WaryiG.. Llanbadam, Cardigan... ...tu-neavasesesccnsees ESF eee i Ph 1883 
artyavd ob. Lulansamiet. Game: ss cence: (aeacemteraease Lancashire ............ 1876 
Parry, John, Llangatock, Crickhowell ................00008 Brecon’ a: epee 1880 
Farry.Richard,* Llandudno, Camnarvonshine '.....c.s) 0). supetesaneineys 1832 
Parry, W.,* Bodhyfryd, Colwyn Bay, N. Wales......... Balti cs cade cutee stein 1848 
Perkins, R., Green-park, Letterston, Pembrokeshire ... 0 2 ks. eeaeeeeeeeee 1852 
Perkins, W., Pennal, via Machynlleth ..................00 Carmarthen ......... 1865 
Phillips, Benj., Ty’nygwndwn, Talsarn, Cardiganshire Neuaddlwyd ......... 1858 
Phillips, T. P., Horeb, Llandyssul, vii Carmarthen ... Brecon ............... 1862 
Powell, R., Newtown, Montgomeryshire ..............6655 Balal Scccasdetepemeen 1876 
Powell, Thomas,* Penybank, Carmarthenshire ......... © sacsecesecevdes 1853 
Powell, W., St. David’s, Pembrokeshire.................0068 Carmarthen ......... 1878 
Pritchard, J., Corwen, Merionethshire ...................55 Beh cascacaseoap ethers 1870 
Probert, L., Portmadoc, Carnarvonshire ...............05+ 5521010) se RARE RE, 1867 
pressor, 1), "Macsvep,, Glamoreamshizd: cys\.cicscnsasccate 1. 0 | muccsenaceamee ne 1870 
Prytherch, J. M., Llanarth, Llandussil, vid Carmarthen Brecon ............... 1859 

Rees, David, Capel Mawr, Llangristiolus, Anglesea ... 0 4 ccasaveaneeeee 1869 
aor oe Ge Wonitchurch, Cargill. to ccevacusccurcncacencee sna 0” Gh eran Meee 1870 
Rees, Henry,* Penuel, vid Wrexham, Denbighshire .., Neuaddlwyd ......... 1831 
Rees, J.. Cwmllynfell, vid Swansea ......s.sscsesseeneveeee Bas cc cteeta ste terme 1870 
Hecsn di, Lroduatam, IBTaCons,  elaneumn corse ne cesescaiees Brecon vnc, atece .1883 
Rees, John, Treherbert, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire.., Bala............0cceee0s 1859 
cca), ADOLOULO,...c.ccnar marae anneenmrermetnas IDB IA ce teny ce ope ee 1882 
Rees, J. M., Pentrefoelas, Denbighshire .................. Ley HE tartan erent cot 1880 
Rees, Levi, Llanharan, Glamorganshire..............0..006 Brecon ero t eee 1883 
Rees, R., Alltwen, Glamorgan. ..........cescsenssssssecoesee PrECONwee, ar ceereeeey 1876 
Rees, R. W., Cwmeamlais, Brecon .............ceccsoresseree Brecon, o. nascar 1882 
Rees, T. J., Carno, Montgomeryshire...........ccccsseceenes STECOM oi neananeny 1876 
Rees, Thomas,* Maen-y-grocs, New Quay, Cardigan- 

BMELOM Gs vlc arcane mamtor eect eacaa terca tier ements Neuaddlwyd ......... 1840 
Recumibomas, 0D (Mamobialy SWalsea «cs; .ncsvetcess ame muerte 1836 
Rees, William, Taff’s Well, Cardiff, Glamorganshire... 2 seeeeeeeeecueee 1856 
Rees, W. Hopkin, Llechryd, Cardiganshire ............... ala, - auc Waceeeee 1880 
Richards, D., Bethel, Caerphilly, Cardiff ...............0. Brecon. Aeessen tec 1855 
Richards, D., Crugybar, Llansawel, Carmarthenshire... Bala..................... 1877 
Richards, D., Mothvey, Llandovery, Carmarthenshire... 9 eee eeeeceeeee 1877 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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Richards, D. D., Nantglyn, near Denbigh.................. Balaicc.ceantasclsdessunes 1877 
Richards, E., Tonypandy, Glamorganshire ............... IBTCCOM Mececs cis yosn ss 1877 
Richards, J..N., Penygroes, Blaenyflos R.8.0., S.W.... Brecon ............006 1867 
Richards, W. J., Penywern, Dowlais, Merthyr Tydvil Bala.....................1867 
RODento De dolamnwehlliy ns ike ssectedcccdceeacesiesesiasroemeh's Bala and Glasgow...1874 
Roberts, Davad, Wrexham, Denbichshire /..7).....sc0.0c8 1), Satescssasacern 1839 
Roberts, Edward, Cwmavon, Glamorganshire ............ BICCOM Bsc ti nc 1844 
Roberts, G.,* Pentir, Carnarvonshire ...........sceeceeeeeees Balaton. socom 1870 
Hahenuseiuchs Groeslon, ANSlOsea= cc.ctsecscunacsesasevere 2 7) co edeamianeuecet 1861 
Roberts, John, Towyn, Merionethshire ...............0..005 Balas scce decvattemarete 1873 
Roberts, John, Brymbo, near Wrexham, Denbighshire Sk... eee ees 1844 
Roberts, John, Conway, Carnarvonshire ..............0055 Newtown ........../. 1833 
Roberts, Jonah, Neath, Glamorganshire ................65 Bala and Brecon ...1860 
Roberts, J. A., Nantmoel, Bridgend, Glamorganshire... Bala............... Seen Welt) 
Roberts, J. A., pp (Yale), Holyhead, Anglesea............ WEEE AUS Ganeeeaethe 1875! 
Roberts, Ll. B., Tanygrisiau, Merionethshire ............ Balaveatcancs.cccnteases 1871 
Ropers Owls, spentyrch, Glamorcanshine:(. eisseccteers | i, 0 Gudedcreeneens 1882 
Roberts, R., Rhosllanerchurog, Denbighshire ......6..... ©) cacescassaseees 1871 
Roberts, R. W., Ystradgynlais, Swansea ..........ccece00 eres di ho 1848 
Roberts, Samuel, ma,* Conway, Carnarvonshire ......... INeowitOwilnnccsccaseen 1827 
Roberts, Thomas,* Llanrwst, Denbighshire ............... Bala and Brecon ...1846 
Roberts, Thomas, Mold, Flintshire..........5.......:..-00008 Balla gsstesomars cages 1869 
RobexiswWw.,* eeny bontiawr, via Oswestry ....02s..s0ce0) | sesgecowustnetes 1839 
onetime by Nazareth, Carnarvoushire’ wi.scsccsefors Me 2) tésaueaeessenee 1875 
ivoberts, W. S., Bodedern, Anglesea ..2...........ssceeseere Carmarthen ......... 1866 
Rogers, John, Pembrey, Carmarthenshire.................. Brecongs cade cance 1867 
Rowlands, D.,* na (Lond.), Brecon College, Brecon ... Bala and Brecon ...1861 
Rowlands, R., Aberaman, Glamorganshire ............... allan cee cee asec 1864 
Rowlands, R.,* Aberystwith, Cardiganshire............... Balan aceasta sacar 1855 
Rowlands, Rowland, Bethesda, Bangor...............00000 Carmarthen ......... 1867 
rssell Wee Loewy mais: CArdiiti\'..tsnuccusasttsetonese a = | | Deeoutecercemen te 1851 

ANIC MeV OC OW ALSOdsancake merase nt Leccassie hash ital eeimaaneceinaate 1862 
Stephen, E., Bethlehem, Bangor, Carnarvonshire ...... Dalat sscwanurere aust 1847 
Stephens, J., Brynteg, Wlanelly: ..............scsseccenneenees BRO COMpe er career 1864 
Stephens, John, Llwynyrhwrdd, Llanfyrnach R.S.O., 

SOUPHMNY AL GR itre ants aseie linen cess aries nnadosssnonensiamers seas Carmarthen ........ 1876 

Teynon, T. J.. Cwmyglo, Carnarvonshire ...............45. BRECON, Mica ecaaniesstd 1876 
ROMA MDT GUNOS OWANSCd VALS. .t.cccdncsrstraceneastenet i) el luplgacmpuendesne 1865 
Taoomas, C. 'T., Groeswen, Pontypridd, Glamorgan ...... BGA ceasaiep teaedeuuurecs 18380 
Thomas, David, Cymer, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire... Bala................00068 1859 
Thomas, David, Llangynider, Crickhowell, Breconshire Brecon ............... 1856 
Thomas, David, Llanstephan, Carmarthen ............... BLECODS Pcaxcaansusasees 1866 
Thomas, David8., Penrhyndeudracth, Carnarvonshire... Bala............00cc0000% 1867 
Thomas, E.; Rhydfelen, Pontypridd, Glamorgan ......0 0 © siusascesnesees 1806 
Thomas, Isaac,* Towyn, near Machynlleth, Merioneth, — ............... 1849 
Thomas, J., Bp (Yale), Capel Isaac, Llandilo, Carmarth.. Bala, and Yale, U.S.1874 
Thomas, J., Lampeter, Cardiganshire........,..sssceeessened BALE coneoaueameicacsar 1872 
Mhomassoeuouchor Glamorganspire <.cissesvsrcsnccees) 4 | pyedteautesaatent 1845 
Thomas, J. Myrddin,* Mold, Flintshire..................... Carmarthen ......... 1858 
MGM as OOM LANL W Styscsaseeinaesses cslerssavcecausace fates cs allan waaciedaphatecate 1879 
‘phomas,dohnPrecastle, Brecon -s.ds.ssscccsssetsectsesass IBYOCONT <chcssanaaaens 1877 
Thomas, John, Bryn, Lianelly, Carmarthenshire......... © .secoaceeeeeeee 1845 
Thomas, John, Cwmtat-fechan, near Dowlais,Glamorean. Carmarthen ......... 1843 
HNhomacgacd oun Merb itl yOval so ccesecsndstenecachiecenetts Carmarthen ......... 1874 
Thomas, John, Salem, Cardiganshire ................e000 SOM reteen aes aeinnctoees 1882 
Thomas, J. Garibaldi, Solva R.S.O., Pembrokeshire ... Carmarthen ......... 186% 
Thomas, J. H., Penycwm R.8.0., Pembrokeshire ..,.., Carmarthen ......... 1879 

* Without estoral charge. 
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Thomas, J. R., Bethesda, near Narberth, Pembrokeshire Carmarthen ......... 1864 
Thomas, Owen,* Blaenpantarfi, near Troedyrawr ...4.. 0 seaneeveseneees 1836 
Thomas, R., Gland wry, Swawased .c.sccnvescsescsaweessresioven Balabedccriecutoswaneae 1870 
Thomas, Ris Penrhiweewwr, GAM... oi ccgeneccuse consscenerst Delakessssds hgecnnterer 1882 
Thomas, Robert, Penrhiwgaled, Aberayron, Cardigansh. saseuseeeeeeees 1844 
Ghomas, HOVSrt. (ABV le. wreicanssrouss <olecvacanseddnatesne toi SMU nlens <2 Ps Ass caage 1840 
Thomas, S., Newmarket, Flintshire,............sssesseveseees Teste Mp eetorte in: 1877 
Thomas, T., Llanwrda R.S.O., Carmarthen ............... Brecon’! .Ayades. tre 1878 
Thomas, Thomas, Llanfair, Lampeter, Cardiganshire... 4 seeesseveseeees 1851 
Whomas, Lhomas,* Mumbles; néar Swansea <cicsesescteecs) 6 “eviedeeniecie sans 1840 
Thomas, T. E., Abergynolwyn, Merionethshire ......... . _ssseeeeeeesenes 1881 
Thomas, T. H., Taibach, Aberavon, Glamorganshire,.. Carmarthen ......... 1876 
Thomas, W., Cwmavon, Taibach, Glamorganshire ...... 00 seseeeeeeeeeees 1833 
Thomas, W., Whitland R.S.O., South Wales ............ Breton. h.h. gee 1855 
Thomas, William, Gwynfe, Llangadock, Carmarthen- 
BIT On caveat ise cctas neicvencuuens wun vacasas sgt ato mac eh aieeae eee « Carmarthen ......... 1860 

Thomas, William, Park Glas, Carmarthen ............... recoil, 4M. .cce-cee 1850 
Thomas, William W., Greenfield, Holywell, Flintshire ee seeaeeeeeaees 1873 
Thomas, W. Ceinion, Llanfairfechan, Bangor ............ Balas ss. csjacesadecdeee 1879 
Tibbot, W.,* Vochriw, vid Cardiff, Glamorganshire...... © sasecnveceveoes 1878 

Wvaltors, J., Brithdir, Memonoth. .«. «castacsvates dlves<ce 98 Manu Gn etacias toate 1882 
Williams, Benjamin, Kilvey-terrace, Swansea ............ IBPGCOT jdds.. foo gnats 1852 
Williams, Caleb, Dwygyfylchi, Penmaenmawr,Carnarvon Nottingham ......... 1873 
Wahiams, David, Boulah, near Bangor ssssccsewdcssciscree peuny alt, there ts ones 1851 
Williams, D., Cefncribwr, Glamorganshire ............... Carmarthen ......... 
Williams, D., Maenclochog, vid Haverfordwest. ......... Brecon! Mo..c.cenese 1876 
Williams, D., Rhydybont, Llanbyther, Carmarthensh. Bala.............00....+- 1859 
Williams, D., Salem, Merthyr..........ccsccsssccsescecenseees Carmarthen ......... 1881 
weve: DD). Zion; HUTtSHIL6 so. .acouseosseseacnctrenaatels etme mg des Mae gee 1842 
Williams, D. R., Henllan, Carmarthen ..............s0.000 Brecon wasteeeceres 1878 
Williams, George, Ynysowen, Merthyr, Glam.........00..0 0 ceaueeeeeeeeaee 1862 
Walliams, Isaao, Pantes, Carmaxthenshire..;,.......sssee gee), a eee 1849 
Williams, J., Newborough, Anglesea ............00ceeees BreagneesS.... decors 1863 
Williams, J., Carfan, near Narberth .......:.0ccsssccsessees Carmarthen ......... 1876 
Williams, J., Trehafod, Pontypridd ...........s:sceseeeeees Balai. va. See ee 1875 
Williams, J. P., Tabernacle, Llanclly, Carmarthen...... Brecon” scenes 1873 
Williams, J. R., Nebo, Hirwain, Aberdare, Glamorgan. Brecon ............... 1873 
Williams, J. R., Pontlottyn, vid Tredegar................45 Balai wycanscut. wcttenseeee 1873 
Williams, L., Bontnewydd, Carnarvon ...............00c00s BECO ca. cheseusaene 1866 
Williams, R., Llanerchymedd, Anglesey ..........6...4.0 Baleisc hideaucaceatiere 1851 
Williams, R.,t Brychgoed, Brecon ......cccceccscrssescseveee Brecon) Jctves. cee 1882 
Williams, R. P., Ebenezer, Carnarvon }.........s0ccee0eees Baileys wovetate soaker 1875 
Williams, R.8., Bethesda, Carnarvonshire ............... Bala and Brecon ...1861 
Williams, R.'T.,* Gwaunysgor, near Newmarket, Flint. Delaware ............ 1859 
Williams, T., Capelhelyg, Chwilog R.S.O., Carmarvon.. Bala.........ceeccseeeees 1880 
Williams, T., Clydach Vale, Tonypandy, Pontypridd... 0 keeeeeeseeeeees 1877 
Williams, T. R., Dowlais, Glamorganshire ............... Carmarthen ......... 1880 
Williams, W.,* Llanwrtyd, Breconshire .................. Neuaddlwyd ......... 1821 
Walliams, ‘W,;,.Maentwrog; Merionoth ...cccseiseleclesce = satel 1876 
Williams, William E.,* Colwyn, Carnarvonshire......... 9 secsevecuseces 1842 
Walliams, W. G., Penarth, Cardiff ........ccc.ccs-siveoselae BYecom. -.2 wee 1861 
Williams, W. P., Wawnfaer, Carnarvonshire ............ Balad ladeaedamuaeets 1883 

* Without pastoral charge, } Pastor a'so of English Church. 
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Charles UE Oswestry “ ......iievncsssatassassaavencoctteeaseston Balasays ceca 1875 
Charles WBA, Rhymney, Mon: 05 voec.sccsccseceboasce Brecon see arsanst nes 1883 
WaAVACS MD) se WANES, WaANCaShire ..2...cvivvasscevcsavassarences 0) Gebacgthvemcetends 1881 
Davies, D. M., Varty, vid Pontypool............ccecceseeees Carmarthen ......... 1869 
Wavies, Hanover: Mon. */.s.sc0c\ secede sccsccsduscneedaceces Breconecsr.aecsee 1879 
Waiesy')i belmont, SHYEWSDULY, 0... 00.01 s-cncneeeteetnoees Bala and Brecon ...1862 
Wiis, oak. Goshen, sknymney,; Mont, <s...dccsescsces |) Rcgtor sie nent 1877 
Mihicnsosepo, Consett, Dirham: 2:s::sicctsshessesscsddeseres | Sataead eset 1882 
Kvans, i. D:, Brynmawr; Mons i:icccicstesscsscccsoncsscoes’ Bala. ae 1882 
Bivans;; divans, Bermondsey} i:tscs:sccsssacecsscsseeateseesesoelt 01) Sebcocegencamen 1833 
Evans, Evan, Stockton-on-Tees ..............ccccececesuseees Brecorm 2502 .aistursere 1883 
Hivans, Owen, Fetter-lane; Londowp ele. aliele | eee! 1851 
Evans, T. D., Waunlwyd, near Ebbw Vale, Mon....... Balan, Soaasranet ses 1877 
Griffiths, J-;'Newports Mon. > <séiccccccscccsosstassecdesseeee Bala and Brecon ...1863 
Grittiths, W*, Bareoeds Mons risscticccccccesecendsesevesnss Balat re.’ aaa feceeseace 1868 
Grrittrthsy (Wis Beautorts Mon <::.........:.ccccceecrocecescoes BLECON*. se woh eer 1865 
CerUnS Nee Ly VSMRONS, NEO +2. 5500 secehcosacersceescsetees, a ylaettesteeenrst 1835 
URES Neer TL OMLY POOL cee sce Eiirccised.lsccicessccceosnssce ses Carmarthen ......... 1879 
prensa det Macsvowmwr, MOM. ce isccocsccsccncefecese’.. .. pbeasasdeseteece 1866 
Eruehes, We T.; Wbbw Vales Mom :.<:.:.010.cccicseneseccoes Carmarthen .....:... 1881 
iEmiphreyse Ke, Predépar, Moms: 2224..c..c.5:bscatsoaveneees) he eadebeteaee tess 1875 
Jenkins, D.M., Park-road, Liverpool...............0.00c000s Balaret ters tesa mises 1861 
dohn, David, Booth-street, Manchester ...............c0c008 Brecon “Sie ae 1864 
Jones, Hugh, Tranmere, Birkenhead ............ Be thar: bee taoreeennrhe 1864 
Jones, Jacob, Mynyddislwyn, Mon. ..........c.ccceeeeseeee Brecom ° scicsteccresae 1881 
Jones, J., New Tredegar, vid Cardiff..........ccccccccceeeee Carmarthen ....... 1879 
Sones py ein, Lredewar, MOM siscficccieccccnessceseeesc | UT vatiddesssadees 1866 
Ome eeoeNOW POLL, MON eas: ese sectcccnscsescnesceSecccecen, ciak pac. sostaacneaoaete 1845 
Lawrence, Levi,* Newport, Mon. .................cceceseoes Neuaddlwyd ......... 1842 
Mowisnd,) Wuozells, Birmingham 7)... ..c.csscceseseoveesnese Bailar Matteson eeeas 1865 
Tiewis, I's Ls, Tontrebel, vidi-Crumlin, Mon.......c...c00n <0 evtweeceeue dons 1850 
Morris, J., Pontygof, Ebbw Vale, Mon..............sees ees Bala. trerscs arsenite 1867 
NIC OISOTs) Wir) CPOV.E-SUFCOEEAVELPOOl...cccctcecsceccoces sav oferdgettslete’ 1877 
OnensGes Rbymmeys Mots “ot iccisccuscoscossheeconees’ Ssh thneacbieece 1863 
ipanryselvete Vicvorias HDD W Vales MOm,....se.scolesscoocade —-. 4. dtadientnocdadk 1850 
Peregrine, R. Evans, sp, Rhymney, Mon. ............... Wales UsStActieessa,: 1883 
Powell, E. Saron, Tredegar, Mon. ..ccce...ccccccccccceceeaee Brecoy eta scdean-ten ss 1873 
eyo mb rate Mad dlesDOROU RI dels sclacecsccerersseseeceeeteen | sudeuttdeenaveat 1878 
eo ume ntyen ONGStOr rie ccs <n ..cdscusecivcapacncesenacesic aaa Brecon nunc cence 1862 
MacsileGirhO Wy, MON. .css.dsisecccrcevsccccnsvasccusaneecce IBTECONy Menten tt 1876 
Roberts, R., Chorlton-road, Manchester..................005 Balatiands mlsateanaiees 1868 
Roberts, William, Great Mersey-street, Liverpool ...... 13) penpnennnogc-ngon aco 1845 
MO wlandse JOSE hy CDOISCAT pirviccccddsdccececcdsccnclacedivscke | vaquen@tebamentt 1862 
Thomas, John, pp, Netherfield-road South, Liverpool... saeesuseeeseess 1842 

Thomas, R., Hanover, near Abergavenny.......00...00000 Newtown .........005 1837 
Mhomaswialerborouch) WOndout sccanncsccssgusndersacs IBrOCOM wcscssucnencets 1872 
Williams, D., Blaenau, via Tredegar, Mon. ............... BPOCOM ALi Ateecsete 1852 
Wallianccy sels Machen. Vion s.-..6c..ccossssctesse aes Broconmey reer an 1880 
Williams, J. B., Brynmawr, Mon. .........ccscccccccceceeeee Nottingham ......... 1883 
Williams, Lewis, South Bank, Yorkshire ............00.00 Carmarthen ......... 1871 
DW iiiaraascle Dy Moria, Mons. oii iilesccsscccsceccocecy |. etndtintad codes 1870 

* Without pastoral charge. + Vide postal address, pp. 118—127, 
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Alexander, W. L.,* pp (St. And.), Musselburgh ......... St. Andrews: ......... 1835 
ATMA ARE ENG VED ORL racaasteeedserosetncoinw caseveuretsaremmatenns Edin. Theo. Hall....1875 
Millen sG. berth, Kids pure hes, vests cscncs coven-c7 sec meee eenee mia Monieeiae cones 1858 
Anderson, J., MA, BD (Glas.), Falkirk, Stirlingshire ... New ...........000000 1867 
AUG IEMA VIC: * PA DERACOI kp ueasncns ulosecsbee Manes reer EIEIO) gap cannanen Anan: 1841 
Arthur, John,* Helensburgh, Dumbartonshire............ Glassow Vi ceicceneeses 1824 
AuuchiberLonie, Ih.) @eidinbUr she va ccsueccesenerceeeensneaes .. Edin. Theo. Hall ...1869 

Bayne, J. G., New Pitsligo, Aberdeenshire ............... Nottingham ......... 1877 
IBeliad diNnGS, AIDCVAGON. 7 ceseccadaussncetemencatvagaredasperaues Edin. Theo. Hall ...1876 
MEO UNDE we REGTLOCK on ap stecas sacauiansereneetasidaceaninaepacunae Nottingham ....... 1871 
IETERN SE) MU) UAC LIMIT Orcs. tas wsic casas ttcestuomsecasosenceenee se Rotherham... ss 1874 
Brisbane, T., Cambuslang, Lanarkshire..................... Glaseow sy... seater 1856 
Buchan, James, ma (St. And.), Airdrie, Lanarkshire ... Edin. Theo. Hall ...1874 

Girailnce View New nals] Ovantcnad,Sennsscacaafecees sernekacoameck ca Bristol. catnmiee 1868 
Croegmvy Multa 2. MTN CO OR 2 cig casgoiseacenicn gee Nov ot vowemqare Glasgow 1.4 suse sere 1855 
Cratos Ob SUB imine ON ee. r.a.schssacheceavoreneaabacsseae teen Edinburgh....,....... 1847 
Ora OLO stant LIM GGG 5 c202 5, watucnanastannabantncont- aaa hamcashires.. tye eee 1873 
Cullen, George D.,* ma (Glas.), Edinburgh ............... Glaseow sawassccesem 1822 

DasODs Wik ck ee OrtObellan,.vnsusasussaecnarsousoses aoe 
Dauolas olin. a GlasrOwee.cncccessenc anes deer Oeenran eee reas 
Hein Ga tienei OMT, WA ONC COM boa cease cess mee eucekenaeemmeranarene 
MUR Aww WV EOI drainaniacnds acca eetieanciaeenas eensenae cae : 

Edwards, J., MA, BD (Edin.), Rhynie .............seecsseeses 
Farquhar, W. A., Lerwick, Shetland................ccceee0s 
Francis, Alex., Millseat, Aberdeenshire 
Fraser, James, Sullom, Shetland.................ccscecesevees 
Birasexr VV ALLS NOt LAM Crs. atsaishieevocucensaecceenseransae 

Gillies, John,* Arbroath, Forfarshire..........c.ss00000es 
(FO OUIXOM, 2A, MRLASD OW ara meckbeineserstite<yiiccarssnut titsaseer css 
Gowan, A. T.,* pp (Glas.), Dalkeith, Mid Lothian ...... 
Graham, John, Parkhead, Glasgow............cssesessesenes 
Grant, James, Innerleithen, Peeblesshire .................. 
CLR NEALON., Ee CLOT DOA: wh ashigteunioe tonukmbnscesieetcancrasiere 
Gregory, J., Augustine Church, Edinburgh 
Greig, George,* Fairlic-by-Greenock 

Hamilton, James,* Infirmary, Edinburgh 
Hardie, John D., Port Errol, Aberdeen................0+0+ 
lav RO HU NOMIAS: Olas POM seas snsiacsieeencumcenscsinreterkiee 
SMe WE eo ROM mM by MMOUI Tse ctscass hear causancrereees esate 
EO A Resid MCL, I Wall “OPERONS wen suseanscr cs pasaneerene 
PUUMveL, «Ol = AICLO SOM wi utratesasesveadsasaseienrcenesine teen 

Trons, D, E., ma, wp, Bethany Church, Glasgow .... .., 

Jackson, Daniel, Hamilton, Lanarkshire 
URIMIASONML)., MOLES ROME Na phasic rs ase coeieasmeenumt vee eeee 
Jarvie, J. M., Greenock, Renfrewshire 
Jenkins, John, Coatbridge 

Knowles, W. D., 8a (Lond.), Perth 

Lang, Robert,* ma (Glas.), Dundce 

* Without pastoral charge. 

Edin. Theo. Hall ...1882 
Hdin. Theo. Hall ...1859 

LS e ne 1857 

Edin. Theo, Hall ...1881 
Edin. Theo. Hall ...1878 
Edin. Theo. Hall... 1880 

caeatoumentneeg 1845 
SOCERPRY Matic 1849 

GIaSPO Wigs essa seat 1848 
HS ENel emeh papenentnecon” 1865 
Glaseow.o...-essctseens 1836 
Nottingham ......... 1874 
Nottingham ......... 1867 
New Via tnsosoaeee 1873 
Edin. Theo, Hall ...1880 
Glaswoweueun ieee 1845 

Situeeseee 1848 
Kdin. Theo, Hall ...1883 
Nottingham ......... 1879 
Owens). 7... Sean 1864 
Nottingham ......... 1875 

Arte ertr ere 1862 

Glas OOw teases eae 1865 
Nottingham ......... 1874 
Jojo oy rbeled at sea anc arcge 1851 

Spring Hill ...,. 111848 

Glasgow....... Bonner Melon) 
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MacdoucaleAllanypoanmox ATTAM lc tuudecsadhcemects a We wiesausctsoces oc: 1878 
Massonre lo hra sO utd eer cru ccaqease fe ctaeealeesnuanon nests Elomentonvmyts sce: 1835 
Matheson,, Wi, Stewartfield 22... .cc.sceccseecesdessreesaecasses Edin. Theo. Hall ...1877 
MicCorkindalowmO a Ws Worlarys «ic cccouiccsrecencernsenasceats Edin. Theo. Hall ...1859 
MGH Ariane ocos: Col dim sham cerccesteaanechassesecedaveuntiet es © Rep enncnteceneant 1877 
McHardy, G., ma (St. And.), Kirkcaldy, Vifeshire ...... Edin. Theo. Hall ...1865 
McKenzie, D., Govan, Renfrewshire .............:ececeeeees Gillaseowe memes: 1876 
Mackenzie, W). Dl, MA, Montrose. 2.02. sciscscoccsnecasesenes Edin. Theo. Hal! ...1882 
McLaren, John,* Aberfeldy, Perthshire...................05 GIaSc Owe ac te loos 
I ean WAGs OAM cca ckecs worse cateveccarmucos: mesemene ones GlaSSOwsrasecuenueeees 1859 
ENE PACULY SA RATDLOALN ..c.utsacecureetcncenaeueccecsstenes Edin. Theo. Hail ...1879 
MMe Crema CM Uitte cs. vey acts aemosr seems Accooesatenc tones Nottingham ......:.. 1879 
PREM E Gewt A DOL CCI mes tat eel orc acdeo temenecent ceemodecin connor Nottingham ......... 1871 
Moir, George, Letham, Forfarshire ................scsseeee Edin. 'Yheo. Hall ...1865 
MomipAteD  wldinbung hes: toccscecomacuecnucsroesaie toca CHRIS ONE — cpacareadeue 1867 
Maun casters Wi, Fas MAW A DOLLOlAY: 2... eoccuoeessnssncnss eons Edin. Theo. Hall ...1882 

SNS a iancdes On se CLOMMOC Kr ch cubits rieh heise talscin.e sein'ese's seirnsjoate ieee Banecashire sic. ..ecc a: 1871 
Nicholson Noe ocalloway, onetlamd, Esles:2...csssvesteccee + saeenaeiestoiearse 1845 
Nol om debby DTI GOO scoot te les sceeecosnsseacssed sdaelenensansle Edin. Theo. Hall ...1881 

hrlip er. Avoch, Ross-shire......0..c0cse-s » scuba Edin. Theo. Hall ...1858 
Pillans, J., Huntly, Aberdeenshire ........... OCieideertde GlasmOw/ees serch eee 1851 
aticcords ohm, HQiNbUTeh J 0... cc.0.0sr00se00000s Ppa cra Stepneyere seas 1845 
Pulsford, William, pp (Glas.), Glasgow.........sescseeeeee Stepney and Halle...1845 
Pulsford, W. Hanson, ma, Dumfries ...............s.0s0000 Auredale rue secret 1883 

Rae, James, New Deer, Aberdeenshire ............:.seceeee Nottingham ......... 1870 
STMT W rue LARD Oar acne cece cases sie ceswavesanentecnmosents Glascowseacaeiet 1856 
op pic aUGsewhs, * WidinbULONS. 5. sse.srscdnesncsareanciecwes Glasgow: indecent 1849 
Robertson, Alexander, Edinburgh ..............sscecsesseees 
Robertson, W.,* (late Stuartfield), Musselburgh .........  sesecaeeneseees 1869 
Roebuckwdionathan, WUNdee. ccebicrsesesses es cacnerensnereces Edin. Theo. Hall ...1877 
OSS re GIGS CLASS ON parccscavee dare ecscoegederowaseels aretoen Edin. Theo. Hall ...1862 
SSCL AIC CLAS SONG aansvci sess sees sc ubevcesseneadivereds Glaseoweesace tet 1839 
uMBerOrdsG.., Kalsyoh, SHrUNSShine) a vncsccsenasssveese 9) emo) avsedesanseence 1873 

SAMsOn seen UMNOCK AVTSMITO.. c.ccscccessennecsveees deeds Glascowsaecnansren 1845 
Saunders, G., Woodside, Aberdeen..............::ceseereeees Glaszowsecaera ud 1856 
SCOUT ATE Nid CHINO Kinetics scercrae'e co inwisiels enemasiatsnaiclneieine spines Kidin. Theo. Hall ...1882 
Heaths WMalUy AUTCUCOKITEK. docic.cteavescaeienseerersenvcneete bancashiverssnncmnt 1880 
Short, Charles, ma (Glas.), Dundee..............s.:eceseeeees iBradtordacnss cms 1842 
Simpson, A. F'., wa (Edin.), Dalkeith, Edinburgh ...... Edin. Theo. Hall .,.1866 
Simpson, Matthew, Musselburgh, Edinburgh ............ Edin. Theo. Hall ...1863 
Simpson, Robert, Govan, Renfrewshire ...............0.000 Gilaso ows. wacctassn cater 1842 
Smith, Alexander,* ma (Aberd.), Kirkwall, Orkney ... Highbury ............ 1835 
MAM aA ee BCID UM ODN oadecvalelenlectesanisoansisejiesle etsadla Nottingham ......... 1872 
SCL Demerara OTM VAs vcesyniaravelseisioae sensncs telaste Bristol Miaranece mest 
SSO Ue tetas CLAS OO Wiis eis esis aticiet dudieinesiaule cionsenimaiennass tetas Naw atitaes cues 1862 
Smith, R. H., wa, Duncanston, Aberdeenshire............ Glasgow Theo, Acad. 1856 
POLOMON EEL eR CHLAS POW) «ess osasmassucisosedsateaonscuusenn eds Nottingham ......... 1870 
Sta kanes MA DELO COM idisuncserocecssnsuy eases ausisttass Edin. 'Vheo. Hall ...1864 
‘Stevenson, W., Thurso............ PE ae ORSGH EC ONE LACES Rotherham /.)....... 18381 
SHEVA Un Nt ol Dllegba cso gaoaanesboDbnnbns boon coNce SAE HAC RCORAMARCS Nottingham ......... 1871 

Tait, John,* wa (Edin.), Newport, Fiteshire ............ Cilasconpeunscsccrsenst 1834 
MNeMMAMt Pie Mee OOW LI) N..ssccenecsccertansiuaseces dolls Edin. Theo. Hall ...1878 
Bingrsawora, Vivo den CHEIREO\y adsenBsonpnocoondecedcconoons: quence Edin. Theo. Hall ...188° 
Troup, James, Ma (Aberd.), Helensburgh ............... ING Wareie ceeecncseess 1857 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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Troup, Robert, ma (Aberd.), St. Andrews Fisuorenaertastes Teo DUI, seaeee arenes 1849 

Walker, Wi. Us., Glaseowe..c.cosceccsceseesee pie dese tone tages Edin. Theo. Hall ...1873 
Wiallace, David." Aberdeen’, vers ssnec-casssesencenecnsnact (GIGSO ON. cae nateeten 1840 
Wareham, E. A.,* 3, Windsor-street, Edinburgh ...... OGLOTOs x... dee cane 1864 
Wrenster. David.* Portobello... ,...c0css.coctnsoneatetneecintss GIBSON o.ocdaeo snes 1840 
Wemyss, John, ma (Edin.), Edinburgh ...................6. Edin. Theo. Hall ...1866 
Whetter, Richard,* 449, St. Vincent-street, Glasgow... = saeenecaeceeees 1822 
MWuikohe. Charles: Mas oNAIIN o.ccrccc0-caisecepecetacoutoatcetees Edin. Theo. Hall ...1878 
Whyte, Charles,* Oban, Argyleshire ................0ece0e+ Gage ow wasn a-e2-c sons 1841 
Wight, Ninian,* IBidinbUunp ih vo neqyecnersensecetses: eece eee ip bury venecsesiee es 1847 
Williamson, L., Reawick, Shetland sede ceanseeeess cect enesoe sata allel MilattnetaEee a aiets 1870 
Wilson, J. P. , Inv OMUTIOS scavactatcanasecs secu eters sideersccks Glasgow Univ. ......1880 

Verbs, ALOxs, SCALLOWAYy SNOCLATG ..0.+0ssercvececeesaustenaeih | ye) Mis ceunmetueseaal 1882 
Young, Ebenezer, Annan, Dumfriesshire ..............06+8 Gas OW o.c.cceccacneve 1842 

F.—MINISTERS IN IRELAND. 
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Ashbircd a tiahach—ball ew Armach i. supercars assckesese gees aula cine ta cee 1877 
Baxandale, Wrrysamericke x cc cstsstaunacssnenecssaesee nese Hackney; iss .sceetee 1871 
Bele Ay BA uond =) bsondond erry, sgeccnassconasseweasnce Lancashire.....3...... 1873 
Gras. planes, DELARte. ancancevaNcoseuctcatins smacccn Seeeeee Guinness’s Tr: In; ...1882 
Damis, ean ap len(Kan was treet) l.cescccacn<ssneenes coumcee cose Guinness’s Tr. In..,.1883 
NOEVAELG, ce) DINOS, INIT OSLO. | caccanssdedekcvarsseseuien otcecesee ee Nott. & Cheshunt 1867 
ROMO COLIN a5 CEISIM OSLO Wt. « « wanzeiswpecoactiinevovacdeacnaentite Rotherham............ 1831 
Fordyce, J., ma (Edin.), Donegall-street, Belfast......... Edin. Theo. Hall ...1870 
Bree ta ALL ., AWA JP icicashcacldor Ski ciwinsissaavanaceanennsdcd. JPRmae eee 1861 
Graham, We. Oe ALOT OE LON OIA: cwiecaaiereroeieascluciee ise bes caine Peat oa anna hs oe 1849 
Hadden, 8., Dons ighy, Ty POG sodden cx seebeenacieeesan sake el ee ec 1876 

Hughes, W., Diane Berd Risaiicosastceoeven dengue teen eden eee BIST OL Weicds eases eee 1883 
Kelly, James, Bally man Ba rcccetauvenciens indecnas eee Cree Nottingham ......... 1882 
GN MV VICHLO Vain OLAS es bs aveniovs ca dessa e cucetens vncexeesverene Nottingham ......... 1880 
SVG Jn, sO OLSrAING Ie OM cs crnite hlocceammacboeeeneitnctideeineswt Bolfaste 4.6. tee hacen 1855 
Lewis, James, Castlefin, Donegal............cccsecssesvesseees Belfast .<10.40e tee 1879 
Mo@onnell.s Was, Donagshmord 14 eescib sian cwecsecesehcocce ene Oca ReeeeReane 1878 
NIMC FIL Ory COLORRIN CER eins. deactioa teen ee taknk tener teats Edin. Theo. Hall ...1881 
Crem, 5% Ballyoraipy, Amtrinn, s.ccciocouadevessneeteestdee ante Neeene aetna 1847 
Neyer (HO0.; 0 Or Me Meccan sctaccsenteeoncente es Mert momneeeee Richmond (5% cence 1881 
ROMO Ns ls, AB BUY OVA ohVinnt cceexsaasnednerh enor coeteces aunties Nottingham ......... 1883 
Stirling, Dis Sligo RIL N A 0a ccs eats enienen eae Cavendish ..........0: 1863 
Wallace, a Br uce, MA (Qu. Un. Ireland), Belfast ...... Pres.Coll.& BonnUn.1878 
Whitmee, 8. J., ERGS, Leinster-sq., Rathmines, Dublin Poolo ........ses000s ...1863 

* Without pastoral charge, 
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Names Place Left. Place Settled at. 
Adams, J. ..... sane ene postr LOV SUOMI et ant ee smass inet Uxbridge 
Allen, Bevill .....0..03.. Se IDULH loecesiaestterceene ete London (Euston-road) 
PASt DULY.) Mis Ors .oteeetscces BD IACKDULD reves eecncestese ces Smallheath, Warwickshire 
PAGLROKINVEL LSE ocoutetrrors MOdLORG sewer ektoshecseccencates U.S.A. 
‘Attenborough, ASEM EPNOTK ck irrestieces cette iece Portscatho 
MBailey,G.. Atceeetsdssc.cete Wodtorditecctstsseser ates Malmesbury 
Banleyiedis: Wac.socteesodst ees LSIUGISS «socgoodadanpdddadadborcic Leeds 
Bakery Geo, <i.ct.ccttreres MT tOne re sseerececencs cess U.S.A 
Bartlett, Johm= 2.....0000 Nottingham -<:..5....0.0sc0.-+ London (Forest-hill) 
Baxter, Di A Er hd es Silverdaloss. fee. see te Michigan, U.S.A. 
IBesby,eWss ME. '...cceteces Newcastle-under-Lyme .. | Sheffield 
BCU Sap Lis Neccnscaxceeosteens Binchbockoweis.. cet scrccces U.S.A. 
BOVEY a OWA stedsscesncteee te ISIC) 0) te orinddcddodnemtaaannnoenon Wolverhampton 
Bishop, Heeb sso. amiboneerete testator cena Witheridge 
Boseléy, idee titers. Blackburn sictssrstest roreces London 
Bradbury.3C. Hi <..a cn ELORDUMYeVOLES! scuecahen tae Peaseley Cross 
Braimbridge, W. ......... Wrarsasht  erscccssstecsstuces Totton 
BURLOW SC tarenes.s-s2cse8s DD nondeldesertrereecr: trecess Workington 
Butchery Sesser. nccot Wi way eerste Buntingford 
Charles, James ............ Peelniie yn BneciGc be Oswestry 
NARA AN ccc cetee teste MPATLOStOt Meer sett testo renee King’s Lynn 

Coustanth Heres, «ie Hanley Per steiitrecet cn: Michigan, U.S.A. 
Oook; J: Harti nie... Wa vwasdia HAGA aeaecteants Newhaven 
Currie; Waite lkcedseser crea. cpboneepesnrdscuc Melbourne, Australia 
Dadd; J. Barton 0h: VALENTIN cote sncere tere cate ces Dunmow 
Davies, eB Pe Mat (COwiridGGrsersssecesesed wires Talysarn, Carn. 
Davies, J. Ossian ......... 5 Wy ATINGA MC Ne aon ce eceRCcer ate London (Tollington-park) 
Davies, Thos...3...2../5.... RISA SOL en stenns cs dbace Shad Barking 
Davies, Unione fies @wirnamanteeee stoner: Swansea (C.H.) 
Davies Welw nos. CHLANIC WIC seen ntaseecstnesss Llanelly 
Deishtonserrtetc sn... SIGMOUtL Viceecccsccelcccens America 
Doth Mseiwetuccatecce. Wa ba GOs esas sresrichaso SSBGERSHUONE Barnsley 
Masons Ag eee Lect. NV nitilescdtees: screenees se Bourne 
Edmondson, W. ......... Horest Ell 212.4 2)0-, Sidcup 
i diwax day mecwscrertict cs Wlantbadari ast eacecaesraies Soar, Neath 
Elstub, Walter ............ Market Weighton ......... Wake ficld 
Empson, G. C. .....,.. We ELOULOLCe “rceter dats seeeneaert U.S.A. 
Evans, James.......sscoeces LUCA COS Ronee aeseERRpAENBEs Ane Wern, Aberafon4 
VATS De aeidscs mite NACTOTION MR te eee Waunlwyd 
RinyssdleEimmersscucess cen. Ea dletohmerneet arrears Faringdon 
Glading, AMMA soe bivereden tee nets Whittlesea, Cambs 
Glasson, SOSPHiwennde cess. Heckmondwike .............5- Michigan, U.S.A. 
Gooby-Miwlism anaes Bishop’s Waltham ........ Bucktastleig oh 
Goodigony Hy ye... uive fre CANUCKDUDY see eeenecnnecsens © Hythe 
Grant, J. 8) nguosesAe man LOY Mme tate tcaics cents Fairford 
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Gray, James ....... ropthere Stubbini Blsecairzec:..s.ccaesver Australia 
(EpassR ee dh Sogsaosdehs Wellingborough .........+. Sandown, I.W. 
Hamilton, Joseph ......... BOULIC Lanceiert cae oeneee La Salle, Illinois, U.S.A. 
Jai sdve 1 ae Soaanscennouon Bolton (without charge) ... Bolton (Duke’s-alley) 
Havre, Thomas............ Insch, Aberdeenshire ...... Glasgow 
HEL OTY MU etestaesscssrcante Belington -enscccs-are aaemenees Maerdy, Glam. 
HEVGRDOGI AW Citcosse spo seshe Mouth. "css eceet cremate London (Trinity, Brixton) 
Hill, James, MA... 01.004... Braserbin ain tcqunceennae’ Sydney 
WTGAESOTL, (Oloaee saevratcssnadoe LB at emacrermeanedonntordoaas New Zealand 
TONG E dC. ns cuNescesees New Pitsligo7s.seu.cnece Wirkwall, Orkney 
Hollier, Gimecrctine raneesve Great Bridgé,...........+00.-. Rendham 
ETOUMES; Els .nns0s neers. enharnley coven seaseracnee Bideford 
ROMO Oar ressenes cues. IBrOmseTOviCs ac sence etecess Sheftield 
HUQOG sO ee rccnsesce.s dl Woy AV (0) 1 ira Asem OS AT HAAO eGo. Rhyl 
PIO ONES in nedtnesadiessce sens AM ge(6 (oyogsh os ABA RRCeraaccooncannac Pennorth, Brecon 
MCRD Ser ccaisseoes SWANSER:, sn cweles spencers Croydon é 
AVS hy: Eases slatseeahias ons UOURIMOW cncsseanccccae maces High Wycombe 
Jenkins WDE) As sere her (GAMING LOM; scans see cnn Chichester 
Alexa: tol hp AD! Eee ene a IMO nN GL och aatemiatmatceeate Bayswater 
Johnson, A, N., Ma ...... Manchester yusss<sssesenee Leicester 
AOROS LD ratte nacccneddentece @akenratos ss scvusers cece een Pinchbeck, Lincoln 
POUES DEIN. \comteueenenns CANGGE: sopdesaseeoasesntetaabiace Aberarch, Carn. 
LONOR Gem same scescaniasehre VGpaheked Neb MaRS ono soonoonrDDNGO0ONS New Zealand 
MOTOR We) ane Meeakvaseeomscess Caerleon | .cesacescssssnsvesnae Michigan, U.S.A. 
OMCHs OY Maawacdeces fects A roed.y LDL Ws Neesseq une esmees Ferndale, Glam. 
ela) Ob NWSW Eras aaeehaconone Wondonx Globes.) aiescereaeste New Barnet 
IRA OT Iseb stra: eee senrces mu CV WOLUDeS cosa neaseas siuains Michigan 
am borb, nde rrv ess von cose IP ROSLOU aig nesereseaeeaaeens Bristol 
Lawrence, E, A. <........ NBivmAM OATS arianicscerreantent Halifax 
DieS 80, IMMA bi rcscccesevees Caterhaan < <s.m sariceneceaece Leeds (Headingley) 
NICO MRC eve siecicricateceens IECOK6tER As ss crsencsmamnnt ete Michigan, U.S.A. 
DOWAS SMV ale ee canes aces IPROSUOMIN sets ccc onece teresa Portsea 
Maclaine, My. 00s vessers MGA ees eaicdaxuandeeene soa ceeeee Leatherhead 
McLean, James............ GAS SOW cicenes nigunesereentey Oban 
Macwilliam, W. B, ...... Leatherhead .............0000 London (Chelsea) 
INES, SAA aspen tener act BIA ONG Wie, coieeacisy gssinse seat Eatington, Warwick 
Menmuir, Ae RS oeees IMGGE] ODiviws sesesccesontesnaces South Eston 
Menzie, ih, Recah Berkhampstead............0+8 Redhill, Surrey 
OIL Sees ere ale sshixea rea eueoes eouphborouciby.,.e. sees Scarborough 
MINICOM doe ne sens acess seni JORMS DOLE Gesessuicesionecseseies Moretonhampstead 
INIGOLO ie) ME Vasersesonsncne Kirkby Stephen ............ KKilamarsh 
MONO AND a: sn e.beyccuys INGDO.iesicee saan aves irae eee Skewen, Glam. 
Morgan, INERT RG Ace EA Marple Bridge .......:...... Michigan, U.S.A. 
MV GTILA AMES eattccuvemsesi Korghloy saeteteedcc: eae Hdinburgh (Albany-street) 
Morrish, F. A., Ba ...... TAK paYoVetil eh Poh hemortner meta Hayward’s Heath 
Mionisom, EL... .00s<ese Pobherspury <0. aceessbones Langport, Somerset 
MIME EVOURG preys ctetestaccass POMONA ar cannisiecs sessions Weston-super-Mare 
ENGR UN LUO, ccacstconssen'c WManchestarer. occ ccus«cansees Gourock 
ENGR GUS MV istecis ws.coesson ce Ravenstonedale..........00+» Blackford Bridge 
Nightingale, B. ............ Oldbamy, cewess <eecuehas oes Farnworth 
BLES Ha) tee versy caaeatnndeos Northampton .....0...s00+s Reading 
(ON nora ANS veg anne naneaencee Newhonoughn, vestepetencne Llandeusant, Ang. 
Parkyn, INS AR RES Se Croydon Sumer’. c2e.starcecnene Swansea 
Parsons, H. W.... pa ULOT yi SUL TY’ | sees snusnte America 
Te avd by o/ Oh er ae PTGUER o.c.5 Miaecacs Reig Chester 
L050) 5d ka ore, Sao Atoyebeatergorsol RRR . Calcutta 
POWGILMN ie s.cs<ccnctrene oMAGS: nc ccscens eae Tyddenis, Pemb. 
RedsHAawywAs 55.60 cerns tae RADEON veg, cateaseRae eee ee Malmesbury 
Reed, Wiarelleecsosus csecser Tobechinty dsc. ccsakiye tee Meee China 
ReskellyyiOidis, ......scnes Stony Stratford ............ Littledean 
RRICHAT CS UBM ycseccvecsne GATES cskecnueneretts meee ‘Tonypandy, Glam. 
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Name, Place Loft. Place 
Richardgyy deelkeeaadetpes OMAMNPANS cnatiscewntoveheets Nelson ie eae 
Riddette, J. TH. ....0+..0+0 Rotherhithe: corivscs.ersssees Liverpool (Crescent) 
Roberts) Wee sewesieoes+ ress Tiana Sc8esaocannsbade sa soabonce’ Lianuwehllyn 
Roberts, J.A., BD ......... Carmanvionlssssucccceseceatce Holyhead 
Roberts Jon] s.c0c- 60s: POSMIMIO Se ve aigeasesacntiee ete Towyn 
JMo)oteyq is} (0! B seppeconcoces PON ALUN seme acesecere cneceaee Pentyrch, Glam. 
Robjohns, H. T., BA...... UR tee eset cesem se seaceee Australia 
ROP CEA UNOS s Upccersaae” oe FLOM) Wiltsit.. uscdecteocsse Honiton, Devon 
PRG DOR Hee IS wens estates Beaconsfield, -7.......0- sss Michigan, U.S.A. 
IGObDS A cake oi vase veccive nse WENCASEETE ve anacwansecccmeen et? Sale, Cheshire 
COME Many Wait, 6.0. 0cacees ses INGwAGhuinGaysscndessccaaceeena Laurencekirk ‘ 
OVA OUTM Oratetente essence: Rend Hanigescasseacaeeasccnseee London (Mile End 
Sidebotham, W. ......... Warysanadtreeactcscseceteancees United States 
Simon, Edwin ............ MECH ESTO sc teceaecncceet Bath 
Simons Thomas s..::.....3. Braintreer tice. seccses ste Leicester 
Skinner, Hin Wiis. .s.22-200 West Bromwich ............ Newport, Mon. 
Slavens Oncol none ne Manchesteriecccienassesessecte Plymouth 
Smiphwecvanvey lias) MAvwes LUNVIMOM Cs sccuuaensstesce-sdaes Duncanston 
Stallworthy, G. B. MeV lLStanetteee cette ceinoncatetes Haslemere 
Stapletony He i..c...c:...4.. | Wresa Fee THR NGS TL GecempenbeocooTee Michigan, U.S.A. 
DSBLIDUIMOLS Wie aise tio leie oe va. MCvO mn auccce tec cseassesieencn: Epsom 
Thomas, David ............ Long Sutton... ............08. Canterbury (C.H.) 
EBHOMAS PADS ISs 9. ecm eses00 MA ntae cd sees nace estienes Penhryndeudraeth 
UPHOMIPSON, Ie s>s.02..0-000- Horton-in-Craven ......... Bishop’s Waltham 
BRC ctmiltenstesiescs process Moretonhampstead ......... Lye, Worcester 
WanlCent, dae | ....cs<ccarr Great Horwood ............ Pauler’s Pury 
BWViallers da Io. fevcecvcsa cee Bottishaniy..eeacese ee ce Harleston 
AWiAr WV Gl fencoweemse vrs egoid HEL VU Ov edvos toate erate eoen es Matlock Bank 
IVa di: Raneseces.siesss Haring dons. s.asicerssescsends Michigan, U.S.A. 
Wihttehousey T...s.ccc.-.08 CxipplesbylObean-«csesedoeneens Baldock 
IVVINIGGOM aM ccc cosas eee DOMME esas ie ceenee Orrell 
Walliams’ Goose. csc0.00 026 TRE AS eased nic casatote sone oeeaees: Tasmania 
AW YAU UITEEn ans SP op npe ree s5HOeD Borthee Caun ice ctedessenes Newborough, Ang. 
Walliams JeeSer. oe atenens OMAR esc acagcavescenmescsoss ete Oxford 
Williams? Tire oor: <coseepees. Stockton-on-Tees ............ Stockton (South Bank) 
Williamson, James ...... WEICES Otel sncnseesecomenttnns Manchester 
SOL ar diMs cs ncana sens estine tte CHANMDTOOKN saccanussacsrnsnnths Wendover 

RESIGNATIONS. 

Name. Place Left. Name. Place Left. 
Adams, B. W., BA... Brighton Davies, leereswsee Penmaenmawr() 
Allen, J. P., MA...... Bristol Da vIGS EV Vicrecervedersste Bryncethin 
Anderson, W.......6+ Newry Davies, T., BA......+ Worthing 
FAS HDUry Else. sess. Nailsea Donaldson, T. R. ... Ross 
Attwood, W. R....... Greenhithe Hacleysdt josnecaseue Crick 
Bayliffe, I, 8., Ba... Bristol Eastmead, J. 8. ...... Wakefield? 
Bed dowsynBscc gece soso Bradford-on-Avon| Ellis, T. ............. Exmouth 
Beckloyeheredaseee Bath Evans, Thomas ...... Talgarth 
Bennett, Wm. ...... Haydon Bridge | Ferrier, J. T........ Wigton 
Brimacombe, G....... Barnstaple Flemington, 8. ...... Bitterne 
Cammidge, E. G. ... Hull Florance, H. W....... Gainsborough 
Campbell, J. R., pp. Bradford Fordham, W........ Caversham 
Carre GAR eres arcce Sunderland GarlickiG. tessa. Rushden 
Clarkson, J. R., pa... Matlock Bank Gibberd, J. KE. ...... Woodford 
Clarkson Wigeseeaia Croydon Guatiividd WT esc. Bryngwran. 
(Cockranien demesareaats Garstang Hall, J. Sidney ..,... Scarborough 
@orkow be rcedaer (cscs Shaldon Harbourn, A. EH. ... Finsbury 
Crippen le Grncsaes. Oldbury Haynes, Samuel...... Spilsby 
WAV SCS Drs siacec cs Stanstead Hester, 8. Birkenhead ore eeerene 
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Name. Place Left, 
Hodgson, J... sesses dham 
Holmes, H. F. ...... Buckingham 
Hooke, Theo. ......... Ryde 
Tako avon a as Wat an sn ate Chatteris 
Howells, OC. R. ...... Hastings 
HU SHES, Rates. .oses Blaenavon, Mon. 
Hunter, John ......... Aberdeen 
Hustwick,, H.........< Ashbourne 
1G zbityc log! a eannen ae Chishill, Essex 
James, J. W. ....00008 Plympton 
Jefferson, J. .....,.56.0 Whittington Moor 
Jones, D., BA ,........ Swansea (Capel 

Seion) 
Jones, J. H., BA...... Bishop’s Castle 
Jones, WROS!..c.6. e,css Cilcenin 
OULKOS «Croats, ccscee Belvedere 
Kennedy, Geo. ...... Cardiff 
SG GSyea) |. eaeucucetaees Wimborne 
NANURO Wa cL) tss cas anes Llanwddyn 
Lewis, D. M., ma _... Hirwain [Horton) 
MUG WIS BEL sel oes 4 ceria Bradford (Great 
Littlemore, G. ...... Sydenham 
Diowellyn,. J. ...:..00s Colchester 
Lucas, J. E., BA...... Southport 
McHardy, .<)oKc...00 Banff 
Maconochie, James... Duncanston 
Marchant, J. ...,,.... Kennington 

NEW SETTLEMENTS. 

| Name. Place Left. 
MillerH Wasstssass Glasgow (Hutche- 

sontown) 
Mita, Arp Es MCAS, «=a Maidstone 
I Gov sb eoy, a gare Limerick 
Newton, He J... ..sches Bow 
OvaniiwAlaihaccecssesees Bulford 
Pape, AC eed esecvss Beckenham 
Reber) Gir aseacecas Widnes 
Rees, Thos. ............ Maenygros 
Richardsg dq. ence Buntingford 
Ritchie, Jie Eo cesssanes Peaseley Cross 
Sadloug Crate. -xseseu. Glossop 
Saltisbbowkt.r eens seer Winchcombe 
Shillito, J. ............ Birmingham 
Simcock, J. Macrae . Merthyr Tydfil 
Singleton, G. E....... Hatfield Heath 
Skyrme F-R.......... Neath 
Sloan,J. Mc Gavin... Crieff 
Smith, Arthur......... Tillicoultry 
Smith, Francis ...... Bristol 
Starmer, H.......... ... Alfreton 
Stranger, H. W. ... Newnham 
UU DOMIAS welts Ceo ueg eens Maesteg 
EPID DOU AWhaes ocoucteeene Vochriw 
Truss, D.G. ......... Wendover 
Verran, Alfred ....., Whitchurch 

NEW SETTLEMENTS. 

Name, Place Settled at. College.* 
TNTANS 9s 1879 CAN thar derogenane Bristol (Anvil-street) ...... Bristol 
Barker, Johnson, Junr. ... Brighton (C.H.) ............ New 
MARKO TE Ms agessereesy es WGHEOROTOE. Sec Siodcescecn cocks Lancashire 
IBCSURO SUE T BRO: Goce rccicn> PLOMPOMS ene scone cc ck estteaesens Spring Hill 
(Braman eos. Wee cescteses< NEW POL Ueaacsscnsssesunoresares Hackney 
brpplo; Goekwccccctectccscattatteteentemerninesncereies ccecentes Battle 
QOHaes) Woe BAD Vacs ecesceres Teiyypuatatc\e > eeoaneqpcrricemactiCnes Brecon 
Ono HM AVG. csceaes scene MIO Y A Meee rer raseccrassaretecs Bristol 
CMegipwels LEU.) Giassaseeoatserecs. IWam DOPMORA sac cece eres cece Bristol 
OTOMDIOMWisomrecsosssioeeves KNOUIDPIEY -.ncosssesseccene 
Davies, D. Glannant ...... Hal y Dont Res Varrine. teres Carmarthen 
AWAVIGE AE Osetra vst seas ive cdots EJaTIONe Gy wussresseoseerenes Carmarthen 
DEWIGE ABI IGS hos sti roresvees Swansea, Capel Seion ...... Carmarthen 
DAVIES We OPe, a tdeveencer ns AIBA PMO ccs. ccucteasweyceties Carmarthen 
WB VAIGE VL civcerecrsAtseastteaves OWT PET EN sscscsssscpvacrerees Brecon 
Davis; Meher reesreee cee Dublin (King-street) ...... Guinness’s Training Inst. 
MD BVI, Winds ssc ieccat erie ¢ Nottingham (St. Ann’s 

Well-road) “CoA Nottingham 
Hastwood, M. T. ............ New Brompton.,........00.+ New College 
Hd tin ass NBM. se isecdene ss Oswestry (village cong.)... Bala 
Midwardsy OM Ol,, vactesueete es OOLHTIM, Meow ccsccoaeeventeerts 
ives) HIVAT 60.0.6. scseceseacs Stockton-on-Tees ............ Brecon 
EIVAXIS POOL 05.000 tecscvdcetee INGISOM @2 Necncvoissctcttte mes Bala 
EL VARIRIMEMD. nics. sccdecasenees 013 RAS 9 (eer ah .. Bala 
Evans, D. Lawrence ...... Pontypridd, Glam. ......... Spring Hill 
VANS MNS ior edcscdevutey te MDETALON" Sc egsocaerstenters Bala 
Hoxbespliivre oy 'vssencetes MaGkleby: <..., reseecumerme Glasgow University 
Gascoigne, John ............ RIE LOS?* co0. 55. save cthan omemee Rotherham 

* As far as has been ascertained, 



NEW SETTLEMENTS, 

* As far as has been ascertai: 

Name. _ Place Settled at. College.* 
Grant, Duncaneenesiwelscs Holywell Green ............ Rotherham 
Griffiths Wicwemebeteeeesce Migenyonoesicwescnticeete Carmarthen 
Harbutt, Re Gaeereccekatt os Rip OH oe ass © es cigattens soeeei ace Airedale 

Hardie, John eDoye. .seees. a: Pont Errol, Aberdeenshire Edinburgh 

Plartleyiy Ui iegss connect oes INET Tosa ee yemnte 4 co tetssense Bee Airedale 
Harwood, W. H. ........ ... Sunderland (Villiers-st.) ... Headingley 
ERIE SON Men ists soscnsasiccens ard eaminseae.c amen aes 
Talk, dla AG) Adana eee ‘West Bromwich ............ Nottingham 
FEU DESSIOLIBY oe. ccescuaseas Connah’s Quay, Flints...... Bala 
Hughes, William............ Warners paescstas mene Bristol 
James, Ernest .......-....... Darwen (Hollin’ s-grove) . .. Lancashire 
James, Henry W. ......... Radelutte te. cys scccntecuceeune Lancashire 
Jenkins, Thomas ............ Bucklow: Hille” Fr acscuccncdaee Lancashire 
SONA DNOMAS SP accce se osias Cilcontnep&e. f saweneseocene Bala 
MONT SEGUE WAG I carck cade hh Mow KGSDULY orcss-nsccsterns Spring Hill 
LOMES EI), Dua See deitcis ie ncel OMOT: mae Glanvcetwens Spring Hill 
PUONCS tl) Sweet. ae ccs .oek Chwilog, &e.. .... Bala 
Ome. itn cee eccusht soos ute Pomp 26. sc. ascee vase saves Brecon 
Jones, RACHALG§...acecsoe.nces St. Ishmaels (Little Haven) Carmarthen 
FA OUSE BV (OE toestchngeecders WOTINES, (olecess dsewnnscecate ts Bala 
Jowett, Sate, encoded ae VOU OPAC. con ssemertacsenaes 
Kay, J ohn By tees ccew ceded Loughborough .,............. Hackney 
NaN Cre EU De ate esatyaee.s vos London (Adelphi)............ Cheshunt 
Marksman Oe, Oo. sc.s0necrdeese St. Neots, Hunts: :....-....5. Cheshunt 
piicalk, Vole vel iseths spt ests RO Seley Gy ise. selaewcsesacr does Oxford University 
Legge, John R., MA......... Marplopicnccesrsscctesnserts: Lancashire 
pilovdl, “Ehomas ics. ;..c.<+ Colwyn Bay (Hng.)......... Carmarthen 
McLaren, W. D., MA ...... OrGatonipesenccesesteacadusctee Edinburgh | 
Mannington, G. .........44. WOM WOLEN  cececteiecios heameees Nottingham 
MWartimdale? Ace .c.c2.5.2% hes Bournemouth’ .............+ Rotherham, 
Matthews, John .........0c. APOC aeecuccneusceneeeea cine Regent’s Park 
Terral aie: AS) Vie vee ceca Step Hieliows: pice ace nee s-co Société Evan., Franoc 
Mat D A Ula ces sesiecisee es Heaton, Newcastle ......... Rotherham 
NIG: Nig key Bpoacepenecorte Debenham ..........cescrsesens Nottingham ! 
Nelson AMES ie. sucsescctes Ee WKOT MOI, Re iilcoweseseemes es Cotton End 
Newton, William ........... WAIST OV EREN duet taste doauy see eteore Nottingham 
Nichols John Bs Co ievecdss.. Nottingham (Hyson-green) Didsbury 
SN Or LONE y Ore ome: Sorcdr debi doses Greenwich-road  ..........05 Cheshunt 
Omron SWie Or enstsnsisercesienec Penybont, Glam. ............ Bala 
Ovens OM se ote «stb vesagenne MOWED o. «taseetae sep eernoaes Bala 
Parkes, Arthur C. ......... Hastings (Croft) ..,......6.. Rotherham 
URE.) ODM << eee tds tei nets TONESGEMOR 2), opeeonetionecem aoe: Bala 
PraEry ey el We air annes.vrasedte Obiwarel OCH csresesnsettess Bala 
Peregrine, R. vans, Bp ... Rhymney ...........s0e veoees Yale, U.S.A. 
Tees dey Nig 8 een PCr cee ee WomlN SON sey genta ere Nottingham 
Phillips DWamiely <..0.1<e Ii payors Cheah” Beoaranceondoanens Bala 
Heri G ern Osman iis «cd ascete e's MOH ne cenveseceacececti Cheshunt 
Pulsford, W. Hanson, mA+.. Dumfries ........c...0eeeseeee Airedale 
NGS so leutrest shairaro els 5.<en0ise'e Er eduistanl, Cr wscuissescs wie Brecon 
INOGS Ov mamonds \iariciae acts Ni Neina Tn ay cin yas steteaistesrentelontacistte Brecon 
URODELUSO Hy Graubanoracasore sees Ghixnyggiwel! ay eskweccoscote Bristol 
SEW ALCseN Veteese dee wwyseneen Camclidtan acces saceit desert aes 
Shergold, Charles............ ABiats (Cxelel Apmemsonncnreaeneacoy. © Spring Hill 
Skinner Wiewelenmemsas sks sions Bristol (Lodge-street) ...... New 
ure Ube Hae lemee is) ctetennt ys «ste WWiedaves bury: can aes costes New 
Stepens, WF BA cesnpess +n TROSSH yar auiencscettenmusteedentns Brecon 
Street, George ..cscscrseoe-e- Long Stratton ..........6655 Nottingham 
SeumeanooKSsdss, WW IRENE peseoane Bea consticld i erenectde. i Hackney 
SuttlopGcAer.sswssee es. coe Castio; Onis saan eana eg arcs 
AMsroreetoras NYGUE Aopaonaece Glasgow (Overnewton) ... Edinburgh 

ed. 
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Name, Place Settled ai. College.* 
Moothi, wan ccce tec onetb sous INOLGHO WTA, -c.rescsesaresess Rotherham 
Towers, William Henry .., Carnforth ...........:8..s00 Nottingham 
Wanson. DG ips. carswesns (Hanhiam cry css aeeeees Bristol 
Wilkinson, Thomas......... Wigan (St. Paul’s) ......... New 
Walliams: Ji. in, easecear. Brynmawr ........5- Pecnansnin Nottingham 
Walliams, Wi bekecsscs tenses Wraunta wt so.ecnutoseuraies Bala 

ORDINATIONS., 

Name Place Ministers Ordaining. 

ING Van ECLG Gooonbesoan iBytiold Setrere. nackte J. Scott James, C. Ll. Allen, E, Darby, 
W. Edwards. 

Archer, B. Gi... Bristol (Anvil-st.)... W. Clarkson, pa, D. Lloyd, H. Arnold 
Thomas, ma, Geo. Wood, BA, I’. S. 
Williams, 

IBS VICV aOlscossncessoss Stony Stratford...... J. P. Allen, ma, J. Brierley, BA, J. 
Riordan, J. A. Balshaw. 

Beste danblisyBsOrer ELOpCON <rdnccyeeesces Drs. Conder, Bruce, and Simon, H. 
Sturt, F. Hall, W. J. Davies, H. H, 
Oakley, W. L. Parker. 

Bramham, B.......... Newport, Mon. ...... Prof. Alfred Cave, Wm. Jackson. 

Charles, W., BA...... Rhymney (Moriah) 
Cregan, James ...... Belfastiventc. stents W. Graham, J. Fordyce, ma, J. B, 

Wallace, Ma. 
Davies, D. G.......... alyibont ie enessees Prof. D, E. Jones and others. 
Davis; nk) Csveessesre Milan on Weer saeee Prof. Jones, Penry Evans, T. M. 

Prytherch. 
Davies, E. G. ...... Swansea (CapelSeion )Prof. Jones, D. C. Jones, E, R. Owen, 

and others, 
Davies, Philip ...... Dublin (King’s Inn- 8. J. Whitmee, rras, J. Ervine, and 

street) others 
Davies, T. ......,..... Cwmpark Pee ee reer eee 

Edmunds, EK. M. 

Ellis, Joseph......... Consett (late Berry 
Edge) 

Evans, David...,..... Llwynteg, Llanon... 

DEnvers DS Oban rie selene VTGL ere tancrcicembiscs 

Evans, D. Lawrence Pontypridd 

Evans, Evan ......... Stockton-on-Tees ... 
IBIVATIS aulict anadeaice cep oie INGISON Seen aceanteseuc 

MEH CEL AC cesisane Olav anarentesccstcceih: 

Tosca = apecpscbont Faringdon ............ 

Grant, Duncan...... Holywell Green ... 

Griffiths, W......., . Maenygroes 

J. Rees, M. Jones, M. C, Morris, and 
others. 

... Oswestry (Villages) Prof. Lewis, D. D. Evans, 'T’. Towns- 
end, J. J. Poynter. 

L. Williams, J. Jones, R. Jones. 

J. Ll. Jones, T. Davies, KE. H. 
Davies, W. Davies. 

Prof. Lewis, na, H. J. Haffer, D. B. 
Hooke, H. E. Lewis, Owen Thomas, 
mA, D. Oliver, F. Roberts. 

Dr. Simon, J. Waite, na, B. Williams, 
W. J. Morris, R. T. Howell, R. C. 
Lewis. 

Prof. Rowlands, na, R. Jones. 
T. R. Davies, R. Rowlands, J. Thomas, 

J. Morgan, Prof. Lewis. 
J. Morgan, J. Cottingham, J. Browne, 

BA, W. Courtnall. 
J. Jackson Goadby, G. Wilkinson, 

S. McAll, 8. Lepine, G. P. Jarvis. 
Dr. Falding, Profs. Tyte and Barker, 

LLB, B. Dale, ma, W. Lenwood, 
LLB, B, Wilkinson, A. K. Stowell, J. 
Wilde. 

Prof. Jones, Henry (Maerdy), and 
Evans (Aberayon). 

* As fa as has been ascertained. 
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Name. Place. : Miniate $ Ordaining. 
Elall; Hmochiowcerss: te Watton iste secede W. Tritton, W. Hos, P. Colborne: 
Harbutt; R. Ge... BUIPOMecstecerw acs coace Drs. Fairbairn, Conder, and Duff, W. 

G. Shearer, ma, G. Allen, G. Hinds, 
i C. S. Ordish. 

Hardie, John D. ... Port Errol, Aber- 1D, Arthur, James Stark, John Wemys, 
deenshire mA, A. Gray. 

Hartley ses... ser. IalGOn ee seteretea cs se Drs. Fairbairn and Duff, Prof. 
Shearer, R. Balgarnie, E. Gough, na. 

Hughes, D. B, ...... Northop and Con- Principal Lewis, na, H. Ward Price, 
nah’s Quay D. B. Hooke, Owen Thomas, ma, H. 

bok Elvet Lewis. 
Hughes, Williams... Larne ............s0008. Wm. Graham, J. Fordyce, ma, J. B. 

; Wallace, ma, 
James, Henry W.... Radcliffe.,............. Drs. Thompson and Hodgson, Profs. 

Scott and Turner, R. M. Davies. 
SOMMIy Ue Slee Cileening ween aes 
Johnstone, A.......006 Tewkesbury ......... Dr. Simon, Prof. Taylor, J. Shillito, 

D. Lloyd, A. C. Gill. 
Jones; Di By vi.) 02. Gower-road.........05 Dr. T. Rees, S. Higman, R. Thomas, 

J. Lil. Jones, B, Williams. 
Jones, Richard ...... St. Ishmael’s, &c....J. B. Evans, J. H. Lochore, W. 

Edwards, L. James. 
SONOS ENV Cerescseeoe COrristy Resta sasecencs M. D. Jones, T. P. Evans, R. Thomas, 

J. Owen. 
Jowett, S. Gu... Holme Lane ..,...... B. Dale, ma, T. G. Horton, Jno. Atkin- 

son, Albert Lee, George Hinds. 
ENGernnC Ci cere cioas sss Melt ha ms, oo... sosmanen W. Edwards, 8S. N. Waterhouse, W. 

F. Adeney, ma, T. Bagley, E. Price, 
A. Mearns. 

Handerwh.) Ba a... Hackney, Adelphi... Dr, Clemance, R. V. Pryce, wus, T. 
Davies, Frank Soden. 

Mannington, G....... Wea wornbareccsstessacs 
Mieiy eA TUHUT erences MELCADOTV Es soaalecsienicess Dr. Bruce, H. Batchelor, S. Goodall, 

M. Gray, A. Norris, H. EH. Rad- 
bourne, J. J. Williams. 

McLaren, W.D., MA. Creaton ..........0.66 E. White, T. Arnold, W. E. Morris, 
Geo. Nicholson, na. 

Wont) (Sal Ble acapchde INGabiieatarecni.wesesece W. Watkins, J. UO. Davies, and others. 
Wihibne yGde (Eis anooeo Debenham ............ H. Andrews, J. Browne, pa, T. M. 

Morris, C. Talbot. 
Nelson, James ...... Mixenden ..........0. Dr. Duff, J. R. Bailey, A. Holborn, ma, 

D. Jones, G. S. Smith, A. Craven. 
Norton, Ginnie. .... Greenwich-road_ ... Prof. O. C. Whitchouse, ma, J. Mor- 

lais Jones, J. Morley Wright, R. T. 
Verrall, BA. 

Owens, D, Ji......... GOrwWens sooeseececeue ste M. D. Jones, D. Rees, W. Jones. 
inenaaye (Cis esooonnene Llanbadarn ......... Profs. M. D. Jones and D. E. Jones, 

J. Prytherch, Davies (Bangor), 
Edwards (Neath). 

Peregrine, R. H., sp Rhymney .........00 Prof. Rowlands, J. Jones. 
Pulstord, W. H.,ma Dumfries ............ Principal Fairbairn, pp, Prof. Duff, 

uup, Dr. Pulsford, EH. Young, F. 
Binns. 

WROER, diel sesscceiches tee Tredustan, &c. ....... Dr. Morris, D.-Thomas, 8. Evans, D. 
M. Davies. 

Rees, Levi ........0... Llanharan ............ Dr. Morris, J. Davies, W. Rees, J. 
Morgan. 

Reskellivas CO. waves. Littledean ........., « D. Lloyd, J. Thomas, J. Roberts, H. 
Shaw. 

Robertson, G. ....., Curry Rivel ......... J. P. Allen, ma, V. P. Sells, E. H. 
Jones, J. Beale, G. Ball. 
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Name, Place. a Ministers Ordaining. 
Skinner, W. H...... Bristol (Lodge-st.) Dr. Newth, W. Clarkson, nA, H. A. 

Thomas, ma, J. P, Allen, ma, Urijah 
R. Thomas. 

BST Uline Sele svaree cette Ballycraigy ......... Wm. Graham, J. Fordyce, ma, J. B. 
, Wallace, ma, and others. 

Smyrk, C. Watt ... Sittingbourne(1881) Drs. Stoughton and Newth, R. H. 
Smith, W. H..Hill,.S. C. Gordon, 
MA, BD, J. E. Gibberd, J. Sheward. 

Snell, H. H., Ba...... Wednesbury ......... Drs. Newth and E. H. Evans, J. 
Bainton, R. Ann, J. Onley, J. H. 
Snell. 

Stephens, Thos., BA ROSS ...ccccoresceveees Principal Morris, pp, J. M. Blackie, LL, 
H. Shaw, D. C. Jones, J. O. Hill. 

Thornton, W. J. ,.. Glasgow (Overnew- J. M. Jarvie, A. Goodrich, A. B. 
ton) Morris, T. Brisbane, John Douglas. 

BEMCOLS VV nlite sree tr Appledore «12.0... 0006 Prof. Allen, J. Rutty, J. Morris, J. 
Shaw, E. Roberts. 

Wilkinson, T. ,..... NV B(egeh tl esses Rane Dr. Newth, E. Hassan, W. Hewgill, ma, 
P. W. Darnton, Ba, S. Pearson, MA. 

Williams, J, B....... Beymla wey casyeesecses W. Williams, D. Williams, and others. 
Williams, J. Lloyd Cardiff (Roath-rd.) Dr. Morris, J. Waite, na, T. Evans. 

ENTERED THE CONGREGATIONAL MINISTRY FROM 

OTHER DENOMINATOINS. 

Name. Place Settled at. Denomination. 

PA CAT Gi Vrsacsccceusnerecces Stawell, Victoria ......... Primitive Methodist 
IBALL O YG Wess Wave adesa tye ca's Southport, Queensland Primitive Methodist 
BESO OM, ielmclen cemeavecsss Stokenchurch ............ Wesleyan 
CLOMIBICLIN WS) Jocanveeecict Kurothingloy co... ceveccas Evangelical Union 
IDEN Gh J35 | Sogaeeseseerncnass MOTD OUIN Port ercaccrececs Methodist Epis. of America 
S014 Oe ad BURR rae ec eee MiGkleby? vacsencsescckaces Presbyterian 
Greenhalgh, G. ......... PLAN OO Ys cs auneesesecodese re Wesleyan 
MUMTEL, hes MIDY «cess see RS DO WA tite ty icaaceaatu eee Advent Church 
amwood, We H... cs. +s Samderland gy ccc aceecessse Wesleyan 
Jones, J. Idrisyn......... Newport, Mon............. Calvinistic Methodist 
MGM TONGIS anc acsetactstecens Medindie, 8.A...........+. U. F. Methodist 
VIER ree Ae on eccaueeceat WSLS t, cogtusrotececnscse cs Wesleyan 
INTOHOLS, i Dr cnsstscesenes Nottingham ............... Wesleyan 
Salmon, John, BA......... aE OPON COR Oe acne Baptist 
SEL hee pice leary Saceae eee TRUBCLGY Mar uns ncosces coon Presbyterian 
TEE SOLO) COMES, | Nev eceies DCLC ROMO riidgssnesnteay cane Primitive Methodist 
Smith; A. H., MA ...... Manchester .........:00... Established Church 

LEFT THE CONGREGATIONAL MINISTRY FOR 

OTHER DENOMINATIONS. 
Name, Place Left. Denomination, 

Ber, El. 2, «sewaperennion ts Was eoeand! Sete wsscesesveres Established Church 
PAST IES, scsettinesteersens Onehumga, N.Z. ....0... Episcopal 
Mlannourn) Ar cacsentce MEMSDULTY ca .cacesesesreeess Countess of Huntingdon 
CULE N AVY. UL. scuimentinacacle STINT OUBHISE vi teicaranatecert Presbyterian 
MGOU AT, “W wicssnswaetess Bbirlinges. cis) s cceuiaccsneets Free Church of Scotland 
Pie) LBA C RRRRBR error th Beokenham ........:.....- Kstablished Church 
Berga. Jil ss sincetaseders USirlewall) “odo ceceasents United Presbyterian Church 
DRAG RU Mt so,se.cs care Moyo AY) ance eensconces Evangelical Union 
RO yg eQUD ie. .cceahauee Mantras t. eerie. cae Episcopal 
SCOUIARIBEL, o.2.s.0ccenene North Rhine, 8.A. ...... KHpiscopal Church 
SONG, HVE ieasse.coacseeee Dunolly, Victoria ...... Presbyterian 
“hoxnbecks awe .iecuse Manchester ......ss.e00e0 Presbyterian 



THE EVANGELICAL UNION IN SCOTLAND. 
Formed 1843, 

President, Rev. James Foote, Bsantermlise ; Secretary, Rev. A. M. Wilson, Bath- 
gate; Treasurer, Mr. Peter Ferguson, 37, Queen-square, Strathbungo, Glasgow. 
Annual Conference held in Glasgow in September. 

OxsEcts or THE UNION. ve: : 
1. In its nature the Union is strictly voluntary. 2. Its objects are mutual countes 

nance, counsel, and co-operation in supporting and spreading the glorious, simple, 
soul-saving, and heart-sanctifying ‘ Gospel of the grace of God.’ 3. Its constitu- 
tion comprises Independent Churches, and all brethren who choose to be associated 
with us for the attainment of the above objects, who have “ peace with God,” and 
give decided evidence of being “new creatures in Jesus Christ”; and who, in 
addition to other fundamental principles, can concur with us in the following great 
distinctive principles, which great principles constitute the basis of the Union—viz., 
The three great universalities of the love of God the Father, in the gift, and 
sacrifice of Jesus, to all men everywhere, without distinction, exception, or respect 
of persons; of God the Son, in the gift and sacrifice of Himself as a true propitia- 
tion for the sins of the world; and of God the Holy Spirit in His present and con- 
tinuous work of applying to the souls of all men the provisions of Divine grace. 

THEOLOGICAL HALL... ; 
The Hall opens in Glasgow on the first Tuesday of August, and the curriculum 

extends to five sessions. No fees are charged. 
Principal, Rev. JaMus Morison, Dp. 

Professors :—New Testament Exegesis, Rev. Dr. Morison; Systematic Theology, 
Rev. William Taylor. Hebrew, vacant. ; 

Professors Emeritus:—Rey. John Kirk, pp, Edinburgh; Rev. Robert Hunter, 
Leith. 
Treasurer, Mr. P. Ferguson, Glasgow; Secretary, Rev. A. Davidson, Greenock $ 

Librarian, Rev. W. Dunlop, Glasgow. 

CHURCHES AND MINISTERS. 
When the year is not mentioned it indicates that the Church or Minister is not 

formally, though doctrinally, associated with the Union. 
S 

a a ac: Sze 
CHURCHES. H | 2s MINISTERS. q | 83 § ge 

is a=) & it) E AO 

Aberdeen— : 
St. Paul-street ......... 1846 | 1856 | Alexander Brown ...| 1861 | 1879 | 1877 
John-street ............ 1863 | 1863 | A. Stewart, mp, Lup .| 1864 | 1864 | 1864 

cron | eer 1845 | 1846 | O. Dryer .......csceeee 1878 | 1878 | 1883 
PATANGLUUMCTs ueacectan ates. « 1802 | 1861 |) J. Wiitson <.......05.. 1854 | 1854 | 1878 
PAT DIOA DH aur wiewaduese ts one's USCA USGO Ml ViaCANGe visnccssuienesss — — — 
PATLOLOSSAIE oe aeaecteer rede: 1837 | — | Alexander Cross...... 1846 | 1850 | 1846 
PAN OUDTIOPO fer etsecicacce.: SAA S44 Vacated ccecgrccsctes — | -- — 
Sp ole Bete Seb seah MOOSE SECOER TS4A WW VS45 9 Vaan bMeape cesses gee cess — — a 
arr CAM Mic. cotertus cts, S44 LBS | chia ence seein yee st 1879:{| — | 1883 
GALA CATO: Eee cestteae tna cae 1807 | 1843 | Alexander M. Wilson! 1846 | 1846 | 1873 
TBS 0) OS akaaebobter taneaee | 1861 | 1862 | A. Bowman............ 1879 | 1879 | 1879 
Belfast— ‘ | 

Wellington-place ...,,. 1854 | 1856 | George Cron ......... 1855 | 1855 | 1855 
Spa Mount <........... 1869 | 1869 | CO. E. Crosthwaite ...| 1876 | 1883 | 1883 

Hrolisuillimccceerer«necsnts 1841 | 1854 | R. W. Jackson......... 1878 | 1878 | 1878 
Blantyre... ...,,epeeeeees»,| 1877 | 1878 | W. Wyllie, ma ..... 1872 | 1872 | 1878 
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¢ | gg d |ge | eee 
CHURCHES. H | aS MINISTERS. a | £3 | S88 

8 S 3 os | BHA 
ey t=) 8 Es) A RO 

HS eOMIM Tete. 5. Paes-oreeaceres 1867 | 1869 | A. Mitchell ............ 1880 | 1880 | 1880 
(anlislOwe ens scenteress cue 1849 | 1855 | John MclIldowie...... 1872 | 1872 | 1876 
(Qf raholigeh GAqeaereanepaesentioe 1846 | 1858 | John Adam, MA ...... 1868 | 1868 | 1874 
GQBGINIEN  jeceune cet canicm en: 1844 | 1844 | W. J. Craig.......... .| 1847 | 1854 | 1875 
CoAsbrd oe eis. wcnenseens gt 1860 | 1860 | G. Peebles ............ 1877 | 1877 | 1880 
Coupar-Angus ............ 1789 | — | D. S. M’Lachlan, maj 1883 | 1883 | 1883 
Dalbeattie se.scelsccseaceess 1866 | 1872 | J. Cameron ............ 1865 | 1865 | 188] 
LD SUIEGTG aay armeee tose caened LSAT ASSO. Vacant. seine Soh = 
Dalmellington ............ 1844.9) 1850s SRaSteel aeeseeemeceaees 1852 | 1852 | 1878 
A Dyrigeyes 170) aelth eSearganorpocdenee 1864 | 1865 | Thos. Macrobert, ma| 1882 | 1882 | 1882 
iD ova ayehe 0) 01 ae ten Onecp epee 1878 | — | Jas. H. Paterson...<.. 1872 | 1872 | 1878 
Dundee— | 

Mbrininty ances ae. ceive: 1848 | 1849 | Wm. Hamilton, ma...| 1871 | 1871 | 1872 
Morison Church ...... 1864 | 1864 | Jas. Monie ............ 1871 | 1871 | 1878 
St. James’ Church 1879 | 1880 | G. Paterson............ 1865 | 1865 | 1880 

IDuntermline %.3.c.0<c.<;. + 1851 | 1855 | James Foote ......... 1863 | 1863 | 1871 
Edinburgh— | 

Brighton-street........, 1845 | 1862 | John Mackintosh ...| 1876 1876 | 1876 
Fountain-bridge ...... 1866 | 1866 | John Kirk, jun. ...... L875 | aero 
Buccleuch Church 1859 | 1861 | William Adamson, pp} 1858 | 1859 | 1868 

HVGINGOUUN esc ciseige tacwes 1861 | 1873 | R. Jackson ....-.,..... 1879 | 1879 | 1879 
PR TRH csolase titeacetca ce LST ASUS sleek ge ne cin Ome ecc esters 1880 | 1880 | 1882 
HOTVOS ettsvacesaeedckvsge sees 1803 |} -—- | John Miller..,......... 1861 | 1861 | 1874 
nasenburohe.<-sssars cs 1845 | 1865 | R. W. Trenwith...... 1866 | 1874 | 1879 
ITIOGKHOIM. Co econasencecas T8435 1S6L 7) MaAGaIny sarc saenereee eee - — — 

BOBIASNICIS , cevatecersesers 1844 | 1864 | W. F. Adamson, ma.| 1876 | 1876 | 1883 
Gra LOU Me yassieeidesseemnirsas 1843 | 1844 | D. Galbraith ........ 1880 | 1880 | 1883 
Glasgow— 

Moncur-street .........) 1876 | 1877 | W. Halliday ......... 1862 | 1862 | 1876 
Govan lercemstees sacs 1876 | 1876 | R. Wallace ..... 1852 | 1852 | 1876 
OVAL acccvesccessecncsnes) LOCO | LOO i) tes Patersoniec te ee. 1864 | 1864 | 1880 
Kast Miller-street......) 1877 | 1878 | W. Arnott ............ 1872 | 1872 | 1878 
Montrose-street......... | 1844 | 1863 | F. Ferguson, ma, pp] 1845 | 1850 | 1845 
Muslin-st., Bridgeton | 1843 | 1861 | Robert Hood ......... 1862 | 1862 | 1862 
Nelson-st., Tradeston| 1849 | 1855 | W. Dunlop ............| 1863 | 1863 | 1875 

Bae dH ey »4g | j James Morison, pp| 1840 | 1843 | 1851 
pap seh an dap-stroet 1) 1ES9)) 1048) G Gladstone. a) 1864 | 1864 | 1876 
West-street, Calton .... 1858 | 1862 | Robert Anderson....., 1845 | 1858 | 1858 
Waterloo-strect......... USTs MUST (al an SELISlODe sceeareae cat 1864 | 1864 | 1877 

Greenock, Nelson-street) 1845 | 1846 | Alexander Davidson| 1849 | 1854 | 1862 
Do., Roxburgh-street| — — | T.W.Bowman, ru.p.| 1874 | 1874 | 1883 

WAT GON | va emamae sss sie 1804 | 1854.) G. Bella. A. c..c.c... 1871 | 1871 | 1877 
ULC IGEN isos oastecne ym ccre 1848 | 1859 | David Hislop, pa 1858 | 1858 | 1864 
Uctllaynig elite Aysenonnchcrre rrr — | 1875) Hyangelist (.......00.. — -— —_ 
Kilmarnock— ( 

Clerk’s-lane ............ — 1843 | Jas. Forrest, MA ...... 1880 | 1880 | 1881 
Winton-place ......... — | 1843 | A. Denholm-.c......... 1871 | 1871 | 1879 
Isat vat aah AVS) ASpp ee een agree: | 1844 | 1845 | James Russell ......... 1882 | 1882 | 1882 
Kirkcaldy ..................) 1867 | 1871 | EbenezerJ.E.W.Boon| 1870 | 1871 | 1870 
MUSTEK’. v ocepsannsnniont 1847 | 1862 | W. Forsyth ......... 1878 | 1878 | 1878 
Avan Holm 7...5.sccaeeeey ree 1864 | 1872 | W.R. Scott............| 1878 | 1878 | 1878 
ape ds sccamaar eee 1875 | 1875 | A. M. Higgens ...... 1883 | 1883 | 1883 
WG GYDA nates velacatnecoatvnces 1844 | 1853 | A. Macnair, ma ...... 1872 | 1872 | 1879 
AVE GIN ORG sg vsrniacnuce: Seece 1842 —_— William Crombie ; 1851 | 1869 | 1851 
MGmtTORG oi. ).:a. cas sunvres 1847 | 1859 | Jo. Baxter oi... 1881 | 1881 | 1881 
Motherwell .....0....00.. 1872 | 1874 | D. Greenhill ......... 1869 | 1869 | 1874 
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| 
Minin cin eines eccaesise case: 1854 | 1876 | John Robertson ......) 1882 | 1882 | 1882 
INewibungieccccesssssesesss 1843" |) "eG Wood... sect races 1868 | 1874 | 1880 
Newcastleton............... | 1849 | 1870 | Geo. Davies............ | 1883.| — | 1883 
Paisley ....................., 1845 | 1846 | Alexander Wilson ...| 1865 | 1865 | 1870 
GLb eet et sd ccsivsesesscc| 1856 | 1857 | Robert Finlay ......... | 1864 | 1864} 1869 
IPorbiGlascow  .cc....s0.-s | 1800 | 1882 | A, D. Anderson ...... | 1880 | 1880 | 1881 
FRUEMEVOTEM oes... ccseceoes nL SSoaMLCSom Rab rowneesese eres 1872 | 1872 | 1883 
Salicoats!....... .......0---) 1859 | 1863 |: Vacant :..ccce..ssceoese- spies eset rd 
aN URAB Ee aicicitven sews ur cs | SOAS LSE Viacamtbivsevcascousssees ts (eS — 
Selkirk— | 

Philiphaugh’ ......):.-:. 1842 | 1871 | John Nichol............ 1850 — | 1850 
Chapel-street ......... 1878 | 1878 | James Frame ......... 1848 | 1850 | 1883 

Shapinshay, Orkney ...| 1852 | 1855 | W. Tiplady... ........ 1876 | — | 1878 
TSHTOLUS)  pegesnnn ae Geese sanee, 1844 | 1876 | Alexander Cossar ... 1871 | 1871 | 1875 
MHORNCDOUSO:: veesncencceesces USCON i ——w |) VACAN GE cevemstwe- eevee {| — — — 
DPlravhMi glo. ......s.ece<:- TSO ESTAS ViaCANb «scence cecewesee( =) Nie = 
SLOW ANTON ccc. cosritcsecspee — — | George Peill .........| 1863 | 1863 | 1872 
Thornhill (South)......... 1851 | 1856 | Robert D. Mitchell.... 1858 | 1858 | 1871 
PU COMMER. Fv ccass cease. . 1850 | 1862 | James Davidson...... 1863 | 1863 | 1872 
Weddinteston vs .cc.0ssaveses | 1877 | 1879 | Thos. H. Walker ...! 1882 | 1882 | 1883 
Westhill, Skene .........| 1804 | 1862 | G. Wisely ............, 1854 | 1854 | 1881 
RWVAEC lPencs tic). craxvusesconsd 1846 | 1871 | M. Richmond ......... 1882 | 1882 | 1882 
Wandenmere s,s. s..s.sasc0- | — oN Witte Davloracedcssscese | 1849 | 1849 | 1880 
RISD AWatecterescsns stesesa.0 Ws62 | 1874.) PB. MeNighe roc... 1867 | 1876 | 1877 

| 

Without pastoral charges—Revs. H. Riddell, J. Kirk, sen., R. Hunter, John Inglis, 
and H, Kennedy. 
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CONGREGATIONAL AND MISSION CHURCHES 
AND MINISTERS IN THE COLONIES, ON THE 
CONTINENT, AND IN HEATHEN LANDS. 

THE COLONIES. 

THE DOMINION OF CANADA. 
THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. 

Chairman : 
For 1883—Rey. C, Durr, ma, Toronto ; for 1884—Rey. J. G. SanpERson, Danville, 

Quebec. 

Rev. W W. Smiru, Newmarket, Ont., Sverctary-Treasurer. 

Rev. W. H. Warrier, BA, Bowmanyille, Ont., Statistical Secretary. 

Rey. D. McGregor, ma, and Rev. C. Pepiny, pa, Minute Secretaries. 

The Union is founded.on a full recognition of the distinctive principle of Congre- 
gational Churches—namely, the Scriptural right of every separate Church to maintain 
perfect independence in its government and administration; and, therefore, that the 
Union shall not assume legislative or administrative authority, or in any case become a 
court of appeal. 

Church § Date of Organisation. Minister. \ Church § Date of Organisation. — Afinister. 
PAU SOM stress cana. Ont.1839 Vacant Guelph, Ist......... Ont.1835 D.Mcgregor,MA 
Athol & Maxville do. 1829 D.Macallum | Hamilton............ do. 1835 John Morton 
Barrie and ..,...... do. 1882 ) J. I. Hindley,| Howick, Ist & 2nd do. 1857 
RUE D Yipee seve do. 1844} MA : | Turnberry ...... do. 1872 \ Joseph Watt 

Belleville............ do. 1859 Wm. Stacy Inverness .........Que.1835 Vacant 
BOliOM ene edices cts do. 1845 Vacant IRGEVanI ont aeenare nie Ont.1856 ) C. S. Pedley, 
Bowmanville ...... do. 1889 W. H. Warri--) New Durham... do. 1880 } BA 

ner, BA Kincardine ..... ... do. 1857 GeorgeSkinner 
Brantford, Ist...... do. 1834 George Fuller | Kingston............ do. 1849 8.N.Jacksonmp 
Lornid nh eon anctennrion: Que.1873 reyy og », Bethel... do. 1874 A.L.McFadyen 

Cowanevilis... do. 1859 | 00. Willett | 72%. Bethel + do. 1853 B. W. Day na 
Brockville .,....... Ont.1843 Vacant NEDSTOWOL sesacaneasee do. 1856 F. Gunner, mp 
Caledon, South ... do. 1851 \ G. Robertson,! London ............ do. 1837 H. D. Hunter, 

Chnrehill....... do, 1848 BA WHEE a Aare cc do. 1845 Vacant [ma 
ie Beas nana be 1836 | Hugh Pedley,| Unionyille ......... do. 1844 Vacant 
Coldsprings ...... do. 1840 f Ba | Melbourne ......... Que.1837 | a7 ar. 
Danville Que.1832 J. G, Sander- Richmond ...... do. j W. Mclain 

a Teint son, BA | Middleville ......Ont. ) 1952 (E. C. W. 
Douglas ............Ont.1863 | TR, Black. pal. Oeste. seren do. § °°" \ McColl, wa 

Garataxa, Ist... do. 1856 f°" "~ arenes ‘Montreal, Zion ...Que.1832 A. J. Bray 
[Dye neha ae AORRORe Que.1837 W. McIntosh | » Emmanuel do, 1875 J. F. Stevenson, 
SATO TM os gies v9 do, 1835 Francis James LLE, DD 
GIG] chika Ont. 1841 ly C. Wricht + Calvary do. 1876 

IVIGHDIA) svetiassicaer Colovee thst °" | Newmarket......... Ont.1870 W. W. Smith 
MIDI tence ease ss dol lS7 2 Baw) olcox) | Optawe susie do, 1860 John Wood 
HIGN RUB etrcisssss tess do. 1869 } Vacant Owen Sound ...... do, 1855 Vacant 
IRs het ySARGCrRe KS Coed Rell (ayy fie oa Pavia nesnc earners do. 1848 H, Hughes 

CCH ABBY enc s ners Que.1859 L. P. Adams | Pine Grove......... do, 1841 ) 4, 
Forest ys.....;..- Ont.1863 W.H.N, HumberSummit do. 1859 ¢ V2eant 

Warwick,Ebenr. do. 1839 § Shannon | Riverside............ do. 1877 Joseph Barker 
Franklin Centre...Que.1832 Vacant | Quebec..ccecisseees Que.1840 Vacant 
Fromeand Seddon Ont, 1842 W.H. Allworth| Sarnia ............... Ont.1848 W. H. A. Claris 
Georgetown ...... do. 1842 G.Robertson, pa] Saugeen ........008- do, 1853 W. Walker 
Cram Dy eteeaernas. Que. 1830 = <b 

Southridge ...... do. 1830 R. K. Black 
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Church § Date of Organisation. Minister. | Church § Date of Organisation. Minister, 
Scotlands. eases Ont.1835 \ W. Ha Toronto, Nrthrn, Ont.1868 Jno. Burton, sp 

Burford ......... doeTSSOg ia) », Western ... do. 1876 A.F.McGreeor, 
Sherbrooke and ...Que.1835 Vatant BA, i 

Lennoxville...... do. » Yorkville... do. 1876 John Salmon, 
Speedside............ Ont.1843 Vacant Vankleek Hill and [pa 
St. Andrews ...... Que.1838 Vacant Hawkesbury ... do. 1839 Vacant 
St. Catharines...... Ont.1875 W. Wetherald) Warwick, Zion ... do. 1839 
Stanstead..........-. Que.1816 W. F. Price Watford ......... do. 1839 \ Robt. Hay 
Stouffville ......... Ont.1842 J. Unsworth | Waterville ......... Que.1862 G. Purkis 
SORaGLOrd nee ccw ives do. 1846 Vacant IWihitbiya eeteeseste Ont.1853 Vacant 
Tilbury, East ...... do. 1860 E. J. Burgess | Wiarton ............ do. 1872 Vacant 
Toronto, Zion...... do. 1834 H. D. Powis | Wingham .,....... do. 1881 J. B. Saer, up 

»  SBond-st. .,.do, 1849 J. Wild, pp 

MANITOBA. 

Church § Date of Organisation. Minister. | Church §& Date of Organisation. Minister. 
RVITINIDEGs rccscdsneccoecs 1879 J. B. Silcox | Pilot Mound ............ 1880 John Brown 

Resident without pastoral charge—Thomas Baker, Hamilton, Ont.; R. Brown, 
Pilot Mound, Manitoba; Wm. Burgess, Valetta, Ont.; George Cornish, up (Prof, 
McGill University and ccpna), Montreal; Charles Duff, ma, Toronto; Edward Ebbs, 
Toronto; C. E. Bolton, Wiarton, Ont.; K. M. Fenwick (Vice-Principal ccna), 
Montreal; Thomas Hall (Superintendent C. Cong. Miss. Soc.), Kingston; Robert 
Mackay (Evangelist), Kingston, Ont.; A. McGill, ma, Ryckman’s Corners, Ont.; John 
McKillican, C. 8. 8. Union, Danville, Que.; B. B. Sherman, Sterbrooke, A, Solandt, 
Inverness, Que.; Henry Wilkes, pp, tip, Montreal. 

CANADA CONGREGATIONAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

IN CONNECTION WITH 

THE COLONIAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

President—Rev. Dr. Cornish, Montreal; Superintendent—Rev. Thomas Hail, 
Kingston; Secretary—Reyv. 8S. N, Jackson, mp, Kingston; Treasurer, H, N, 
Baird, Esq., Toronto. 
Formed in 1853 by the union of societies previously existing in Upper and Lower 

Canada. 
Object.—“ To plant new churches and sustain those that are weak in the provinces, 

Administration by a General Committee and an Executive. Every subscriber of two 
dollars is a member of the Society, and the annual meeting is held in connection 
with the Congregational Union. The Colonial Society gives aid by adding 20 per 
cent. to the amount the Canadian churches raise. 

Income for 1882-3, exclusive of the Manitoba Mission, from churches, $3,946 ,54 ; 
from Colonial Society, $507.26; total, $4,453.80, Expenditure, $4,475.49, 

THE NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWICK CONGREGATIONAL 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Treasurer— James Woodrow, St. John, N.B. ; Secretary—Rey. Jacob Cox, Noel,'N.S. 
Total Receipts, 1882-3, $1,315.55, 

LADIES’ HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

(In connection with the above.) 

Treasurer—Mrs, C. H. Dearborn, St. John, N.B, Seeretary—Miss Jedidah Tupper, 
ilton. 

Object += Fo assist the Missionary Society in Evangelistic and Aggressive Work.’” 
17 
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FOREIGN CONGREGATIONAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF NOVA 
SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Treasurer—C. H, Dearborn, Esq., St. John, N.B. Secretary—Rev. G. W. Johnson, 
Milton, N.S. 

Object :—*‘ To spread the Gospel among the Heathen, under the wing of the. 
‘L.M,S, or the “A.B.C. BM.’ 7 

CONGREGATIONAL PROVIDENT FUND SOCIETY. 

C. R, Black, Montreal, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Widows and Orphans’ Branch.—Funds invested, 1882, $20,725. Paid to widows 

and one child during the year 1882, $730. Annuities given to families of ministers 
subscribing $10 a year, viz., $100 to the widow, and $20 to each child—girls till 
eighteen years of age, boys till sixteen; $40 to an only child; and $30 to each if 
the mother be dead. 

Retiring Ministers’ Branch.—Funds invested, $3,150. 

THE CANADA CONGREGATIONAL INDIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Esraniisuip AT Owrn Sounpn in 1860. 

President, J. H. Richardson, mp, mres Eng., Toronto; Vice-Presidents, Revs. 
S°N. Jackson, mp, J. F. Stevenson, pp, run, H. D. Powis, J. Burton, np, W. W. 
Smith, W. H. Warriner, Ba, and George Hague, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. A. F, 
McGregor, BA, Toronto; Treasurer, J. Charles Copp, 24, St. Mary Street, 
Toronto; Directors, Revs. R. Robinson, Joseph Unsworth, Charles Duff, ma, John 
Wood; Messrs. David Higgins, J. D. Nasmith, George Scott, James Farquhar, 
John Adams, and David Williams; Auditors, James McDonnough and William 
Freeland, Esqs.; Missionaries, Missisagua River, Mr. John Nicol, Blind River 
P. O., Algoma District. Emma Baylis, Spanish River, P. O., Algoma District. 
Rey. William Walker (Native Pastor), Chippawa Hill P. O., Co. Bruce. James 
Nawegeshick, Interpriter, Spanish River. 

This Society was organised in 1860, to carry on more effectively a work com- 
menced among the Ojibway Indians, by the Rev. Lupwrcx Kriss, then labouring 
among Whites and Indians, at Colpoy’s Bay. It has been carried on with varying 
success on different points around the Georgian Bay, including several on Mani- 
toulin Island. The Society at the present time are employing their agents at 
French Bay, on the Lake Huron side of the Peninsula, and on four Stations on the 
north side of the Bay, opposite Manitoulin Island, in the Algoma District, 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW 
BRUNSWICK. 

Number of Churches, 18. 

Chairman, Rev. J. L. Beman, St. John, N.B.; Secretary, Rev. Joseph Barker 

Sheffield, N.B.; T'reasurer, J. Woodrow, Esq., St. John, N.B.; Statistical Secretary, 
Rev. D. W. Cameron, Keswick Ridge, N.B.; Missionary Secretary, Rey. J. W. Cox, 
BA, Noel, N.S. ; 

Nova Scortra. 

Church & Date of Organisation. Pastor. | Church § Date of Organisation. Pastor. 

Brooklyn and Beach- ; IMGTOm Nakas ter merce 1855 G. Johnson 
MeEAdOWS .....seeeeee 1869 8. Sykes Moose Brook ......... 1875 ) 

Cornwallis Ode cccreeene 1819 Vacant NOG ate: 1875 de W. Cox BA 

Chebogue............0. 1767 Lower Selmah ...... 1875 f : 
GONG aercmseseenss ass 1877 A. Main OHIO. elccnc camer ner eet 1877 
DEVerlitarcarpratacses sas. 1869 Vacant -- Pleasant River......... 1846 W. Peacock 
MLVEL POOL mingiaels sas 1761 S. Sykes South Maitland ....., 1875 Supplie 
Mapheans Be fe a dacob Whitman ai by 
Mare Bted .ccscecreroasee 1922 J. Shipperley | Yarmouth ..........., 1848 Vacant 
Maitland .,.........04875 Vacant 
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New Brunswiox. 
Church & Date of Organisation. _ Pastor. Church and Date of Organisation. Pastor. 
Keswick Ridge ...... 1836 D. W. Cameron | Milltown ............... 1846 
Sheffield! .5.....5.<05% 1762 Joseph Barker |St. Joha ............... 1844 J. L. Beman 

NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR. 

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
COLONIAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY AND LABRADOR MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY. 

President, Rev. David Beaton, St. John’s; Treasurer, H. W. Seymour, Esq. ; 
Secretary, W. J. Barnes, Esq. 

Collected by the Newfoundland Society, $668; Colonial Missionary Society, $480 ; 
Labrador Missionary Society, $693 ; total Missionary expenditure, $1,841. 
Church § Date of Formation. Pastor. Church § Date of Kormation. Pastor. 
Sila OU Stare. saa 1775 David Beaton | Random ........... ....1872 John Squires 
Twillingate ............ 1877 Chas.Mackay | Fortune Bay.........1875 James McAdie 
Wha bradors cawteseed. jose 1864 George Roger 

BOARD OF EDUCATION AND TEACHERS’ TRAINING SCHOOL. 
Chairman, Rey. D. Beaton; Secretary-Treasurer, H. W. Seymour, Hsq. 

Mistress of Training School, Miss M. Good; Assistant, Miss L. Barnes and four 
pupil teachers. 

Vive Elementary Schools. — Expenditure, including Labrador School, $724; 
Training School, $820 ; total educational expenditure, $1,544. 

AUSTRALASIA. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION AND MISSION OF VICTORIA. 

Chairman, Rev. A. Gosman, Hawthorn; Treasurer, Mr. EH. Brooks; Secretary, Rev. 
J. J. Halley, Williamstown; Minute Secretary, Mr. H. Fenton. 

Expenditure, 1882-3, £1,506 5s, 2d. 

The objects contemplated by the Union are the promotion of Evangelical Religion 
in connection with Congregational principles of Church government. The formation 
and aiding of Congregational Churches. ‘Che introduction into the colony of 
accredited Congregational ministers, and the promotion of measures for educating 
young men for the work of the ministry. The cultivation of brotherly affection and 
cordial co-operation among the associated Churches and ministers. ‘The maintenance 
of fraternal intercourse and occasional correspondence with Congregational Christians 
in other parts. The procuring of statistical information respecting the state of the 
Denomination, and of religion generally, in the various districts of the colony. Tho 
maintenance and enlargement of Religious Liberty, Rights, and Privileges. 

Church. Pastor. Chureh. Pastor. 
Albury (NiSOW,)) cs.eecn. Joe Masters ma’ Dunollivay yn. secssenekecceeesees tae oy 
Fell SS SLUD Aan cach chdotsunnes ora nreeee f Vacant 

Dawson-strect corcccccossssteeey J. Waiker| Eaglehawk (Welsh) ......... D. W. Jones 
IBATLADOON PUUIUS Bag dea cab iieleetine Mir PP aWSey;|| HSORDOM! Clinch adeciete.ctieuwucen nasakiee Supplied 
Beechworth— Geelong— 

Silver Creek ...........+ } M‘Killop-street ...... TR: Gancewer 
Lower Three-mile Ck. M.W.Bradney 

Upper Three-mile Ck. 
Castlemaine............ toe EY aserance 

Walter \.aceesers. Oe a 
Wesley Hill (Welsh)......... le . 
GoldewePomt, 45, svcnners J Supplied 

Choggtont hak toeeg so .ss. + -Palkinohan 

SuttonGrange ......... \G. Falkingha 

Highton, W. Geelong J 

SAM OMGLALE ES. accent enrateeeeromek ee ok Supplied 

Ji OACE SEN a hecenttnnttnacn cele ISG Vacant 

Keymetomd iter. sada tsmunerns Rrrial W. Carrie 
Mey borOug ly... sinaverssescees J. Cameron 
Melbourne and Suburbs— 

DORA DTON. 4k. Sede «ntionlee .tcalidctuae J. Orr 
TARAS WACKY kr ciate Beouscioie«cbeaReed ca Vacant 
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Church. Pastor, Church. "| Pastors 
Melbourne and Suburbs— St. Kilda— 

Carlton iva. eccsssseapeescnepenss eine W. Allen Alma-street .........6.0008 R. V. Danne 
Caulfield’ (WniION)! .cczusen varconaee E. Day Westbury-street............e0 T. James 
Collins-street ............00 D. J. Hamer| Victoria-parade ................ io... Vacant 
East Melbourne......... D. Meadowcroft] -Williamstown.................0.se00s Vacant 
Pinvorald CHAT Sesccseascuoebsde ces J ing" | NVA SoMa ee puma tec tenes vena cause Vacant 
SEU WUMOMD ae rseeaiorsisenscarsase A. Gosman | Nunawading .................006+ Mr. J. Mair 

f (VAR) Heh odtBgnonetsr My S Dixon Ray wOCd generar tence saes My. Potter 
TS GM7 5 cds duobosuadasnensoonbuenn iatod Vacant | Rutherglen and Wahgunyah, J. Steggall 
West Melbourne............... H.W. Miles|'Sandhurste. anes tee 8. J. Green 
Oxford-street, Collingwood, W. Bradley | Sebastopol (Welsh) ............ W. Thomas 
AA DELA sce rss ei set hens sarcaree th Vacant, Stawell ites access cotsscccesmnes W. Adams 
Richmond— x9» JC Wielsh) ss. nce ccc Supplied 

Lennox-street............ F. H. Browne| Warrnambool..............0+5 R. K, M‘Kay 
Burnley-street ......... Mr. Sharman 

Mission Srarions. 

Avoca and Landsborough—Vacant. Landsborough, Moonambel, Redbank, Barkly, 
Navarre, Warrenmang. ldorado—Mr. Ward. Eldorado, Murmungee, Everton, 
and Bowman’s. Eehwnga—D. Morris. Mount Hope, Cohunna, Bald Rock. 
Yarrawonga—¥. J. Pitman, Yarrawonga, Bundalong, Burramine. Lake Rowan— 
J. Barber. Lake Rowan, Pallubla, Sandy Creek, Bowyea. Napoleons—W. Thomas. 

Ministers REsIDENT WITHOUT CHARGE. 

Revs. A. Fraser, T. Fullager, H. Groube, J. Hutchinson, J. Mirams, A. Morison, 
W. Moss, J. G. Perrin, J. G. Richmond, H. T. Robjohns, na (B. § F. Bible Society), 
J. Sayer, H. Smith, Dunolly, J. M. Strongman, A. Scales, H. D. Grieve. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Chairman, Rev. A. G. Fry; Treasurer, R. G. Reading, Esq.; Secretaries, Rev. 
G. G. Howden and Randolph Nott, Esq. 

The objects contemplated by this Union are the same as those of the Victoria 
Union (see above). 

Church. Pastor, Chureh. Pastor. 
Bathurst ...00cceeceres. 1871 Vacant Sydney and Suburbs— 
Campbell Town....... 1859 W. Fincham Glebe we ncssetecness 1871 J. Rickard 
Gerringong ......... rae Hunter's Hill ...... 1873 F.C. B. Faire 
Boe eon Vale... | 186 W. Riding Manly Bosch 1864 7 Olen a 
GUICON Erasers atone Marrickville ...... 1871 R. De 
ue mue ts } 1871 J. Trevor Mosaman’y Bay | 4880 Vague 
TGAMEDtOM sensceenines nk ‘58 INGWLOWIL irenateeyece 1856 J.T.W.Davies 
Wallsend............ 1875 Philip Moses Petersham ......... 1852 S. Savage (ma 
Glebe (Welsh) ...... E. Lewis Pitt-street ......... 1830 J. J offeris, LLB 
Maitland ......+.+...4.. 1854 G. Heighway EyrMmontgnne-. tere: 1879 Vacant 
VEITOD ene ids tas se's bir ase.ds 1871 R. Wilson Rediéermn ates vce. 1847 G. Campbell 
Newcastle ........0.5. 1854 C. 8. Y. Price St. Leonards ...... 1870 W.C. Renibee 
OYA GE Ares tesccwssonrs 1878 Vacant [Ba| Longueville......... 1879 
Parramatta ..-....00... 1870 M. Williams, North Willoughby1879 } S. W. Asher 
Rookwood ............ J. Dinning Waterloo. cnerie 1866 E. Adams 
Sydney and aE Waverley............ 1882 T. E. O. Mell 

Bala RAT cenccssnes 55 A. G. Fry W oollahra— 
3ourke-street ...... eet J. Hill, ma Point Piper-rd...1859 8S. Bryant 
Burwo00d ...s.ccs0... 1863 G.G. Howden Ocean-street ...1865 ) 
Camperdown ...... 1879 Vacant South Head...... 1838 § Vacant 
OLOV COU Mss eencoses< 1879 W. Mathison, | Windsor ............... 1866 W. Mathison, 

jun., BA sen. 
Devonshire-:treet 1878 W. PPiiton Wollongong ...,..... 1856 G. Charter 
Druitt Town ..,...1872 J. Dinning 
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Resident without pastoral charge—C. Pitman, E. Robinson, J. P. Sunderland 
(agent of London Missionary Society), ‘I. Gainford (Mariners’ Church), 8. Ella, ‘I’. 
S. Forsaith, G. Pratt, A. W. Murray, W. Slatyer, R. T. Hills, J. G. Fraser, ma 
(Warden of Camden College), W. Rees (Wallsend), J. W. Moody, C. Clay, sa, 
Egbert F. Thomas, T. Johnson, W. West (Sydney), R. W. Spence (Sydney). 

Preacuine Srations:—With Bathurst—Kelashiels ; Burwood—Concord, Essex 
Hill; Campbell Town—Appin, Macquarie Dale, The Pass, Rockwood; Gulgong— 
Canadian Lead, Slapdash Creek, Tallewang ; Hunter's Hili—Onions Point; Maitland 
—Oakendale; Newcastle—Stockton ; Ocean-street—Glenmore-road ; Parramatta— 
Easton Creek, Macquariec-street Asylum; Petersham — Leichardt; Pitt-street — 
Sussex-street, Wentworth-lane; St. Leonards—Greenwich; JJilton—Uladulla, 
‘Woodstock. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY. 

President, Rey. J. Jefferis, 11x; Clerical Secretary, Rev. J. Rickard; Lay 
Secretary, W.J. Green, Esq.; Treasurers, J. R. Fairfax, Esq., and R. W. Hardie, Esq. 
Assistance rendered to thirteen churches. 

AUXILIARY TO THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

President, Rev. J. Jefferis, ttn; Treasurer, R. G. Reading, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. 
A. G. Fry; Agent of the Society, Rev. J. P. Sunderland. 

CAMDEN COLLEGE. 

Chairman of Council, Rey. T. Johnson; Hon. Secretary, Rev. W. Mattison, a; 
Treasurer, J. Mullens, Esq.; Warden of the College, Rev. J. G. Fraser, ma. 

MINISTERS’ RETIRING FUND. 
Chairman, Chairman of the Union; Secretary, J. Mullens, Esq. ; Truste2s, Rev. 

T.S. Forsaith, Messrs. J. R. Fairfax and J. Mullens. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF QUEENSLAND. 

Chairman, Rev. E. Greenwood; Treasurer, Mr. T. Martin. 

Church. Pastor. Church. Pastor, 
Beenleigh,.......+0s000. Vacant ps WwAChin scenes KE. Greenwood 
BOM A NE rec ees cc ccs sce P. McLean Ipswich Reserve...... Mr. TH. Rawlins 
North Bundaberg ... Vacant Maryborough ..,....... J. Whiting 
ISTISVANOJegssccsees'ce one Edward Griflith ROM aw erect nese teases A. Pearse 

‘ (Branch Redeliiiciue.sicvesiers Supplied 
Churches)............ G. Hervey | Rockhampton ......... D. Mossop 

South Brisbane ......T. J. Pepper ' Rosewood  ........465 Vacant 
»  Brighton-rd.E. Moore | Toowoomba ............ J. T. Waraker 

Gattorliarenccatencaeses «s 8. F. Whitehead , Townsville} ............ Vacant 
(CRAGIN)  deeoosnobosnnee L, C. Jamieson | Charters Towers ...... Vacant 
Croodhn same. susie =s Vacant | Southport..........ssee A. Bailey 

Preacuinc Praces:—Logan, Pimpama, Pine Mountain, Earl Creek, Glaston- 
bury, Black Snake, Churchill, Milton, ‘Tivoli, Eight-Miles-Plains, Brighton-road, 

Fortitude Valley, Salisbury, Nerang, Mount Gravatt, O’Connell ‘Town, Teviotville, 
Brown’s Plains, Blantyre, Veresdale, Resident without pastoral charge, W. Gray 
and W. Brown. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION AND HOME MISSION OF SOUTH 

AUSTRALIA (INCORPORATED). 

Chairman, 1883-4, Mr. R. Searle; Chairman-elect, 1884-5, Rev. C. Manthorpe ; 
Treasurer, Mr. J. M. Anderson; Corresponding Secretary, Rev. J. C. McMichael ; 

Minute Secretary, Rev. J. C. McMichael; Finance Secretary, Mr. Geo. Brookman. 
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Church. Pastor. Church. Pastor. 
Adelaide— Kensington— ; 

Stow Memorial . W. R. Fletcher, ma High-street ...... BibleChrstns.occupy 
Hindmarsh-sq... If. W. Cox Clayton Senet Thos. Hope 
N. Adelaide...... Or Cholad Knightsbridge...... Thos. Hope 
Lwr. N. Adeiaids | Ne Lo Macclesfield......... Vacant 

Almas Wiss. tow Stace Supplied Maclaren Vale...... Jas. Howie 
Angaston ..........6 Baptists occupy Medindie ....:...00%8 8. Lenton 
Angaston & South \ my nee Milam py . aeeesenantasts A. A. Munns 

Angas Park...... ‘ Maitland, &e. ...... J. Chapman 
Border Town and Mount Lofty (Cra- 

Mundulla, Pad- D. Milne Tors), ahvadaenasete J. C. McMichael 
thaway, &c....... North Rhine and 

Collingrove ......... R. L. Coward Murray Flats... J. Nelson 
College Park ...... Vacant Port Adelaide ...... J. C. Kirby 
GAWIGD Ercan tesashees Wr. Jones Port, Biot ©... 5. John Hotham 
GIRGStOHE: eccyen «+ Supplies PO Pine: wcsea-acs W. Wilson 
Glencoe. Nec aces... Ch. Manthorpe Port Victor and 
lamley Bridge ... Vacant Bald Hills’ .;.... Ch. Hodge 
Happy Valley...... F.W. Cox & Supplies| Rose Park............ Supplies 
Henley Beach...... Supplies Saligburyaess.. cscs e Supplies 
Hindmarsh ......... John McEwin DhIPloyi. veuoereees Mr. J. M. Dowie 
Houghton ......... W. J. Webster Truro and Dutton W. H. Newbould 
AGING sexesecsscesse Thos. Kyte WrallaxQoin oon arse. John Lloyd 
Kapunda, 2.2.0. B. N. Fernie 

Ministers without charges—H. Baker, J. Leonard, pa, W 
8. L. Harris, W. Hopkins, R. G. Bayly, J. R. Ferguson. 

Union Oollege.—Tutors: Rev. S. Mead, ma, tip; Rev. W. R. Fletcher, ma; 
‘Rev. D. Paton, MA, BD. 

. Oldham, Ch. Hall, 

Congregational Union and Home Mission (Incorporated), for assisting our smaller 
Churches. Income, 1882-3, £554 11s. 0d. 

Congregational Chapel-Building Society (Incorporated). Assets, £2,033 6s. 8d. 
Ministers’ Provident Fund (Incorporated), for aged or infirm Ministers and their 

families, £2,307 10s. 6d. 
Parkin Trust (Incorporated), for training Ministerial Students and some other 

objects prospectively. Assets, £13,450 17s. 6d. 
reaches £1,000 a year. 

Not to be used until the income 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF WESTERN .AUSTRALIA. 

Church. Pastor. Church. Pastor. 
RAEN) UN iecSetn T MAE ROT A. Buchanan Porth... csnencctaes ceed P. H, Crawley 

J. Johnston Fremantle ...iicusse ee : 
; (G. A. Palmer 

PREACHING Srarions : — Brunswick, Busselton, Fergusson River, Parkfield, 
Picton, Quindaloup, Bridgetown, Lockville. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION AND MISSION OF TASMANIA. 

Chairman, Rey. C. Price; Chairman Elect, Rey. J. M. Bayley; Treasurer, J. E. 
Salier, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. J. W. Simmons. 

Fundamental Principlee—The Union of Congregational Churches and ministers 
in Tasmania is founded on a full recognition of their distinctive principle, namely, 
the Scriptural right of each Church to maintain perfect independence in the govern- 
ment and administration of its own particular affairs, 

Oujects.—'To promote the spread of the Gospel. To cultivate brotherly love 
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and co-operation among the associated Churches. To diffuse information on the 
principles of the Congregational body. To obtain statistics relative to the condition 
and work of the Churches. To establish fraternal correspondence with other 
Churches and Unions. To address, when expedient, a circular letter to the Churches 
of the Union. To bring into the Colony accredited Congregational Ministers, to 
educate young men for the ministry, and to employ lay preachers. To maintain the 
civil rights of the Churches. 

The supreme control of the affairs of the Union shall be vested in a body called 
the General Council, which shall consist of the pastors and delegates of the associated 
Churches. 

Church. Pastor. Church. Pastor. 
Bellerive Plains ............ Pron Wistrich ei.cecsscow ee J. M. Bayley 
oe Bream Creak } U. Coombs a Me MOUbD waccetecattoes T. Rivett 

on and Formby......... . ThatroWemrenca -caceccateecnes J. Bennett 
Forth and ee My eo : Beto Launceston— 
Green = Ondsiis..cce-c ascetics H. Kennedy Tamar-strect .........ccscserseees C. Price 
ElesGarcombe wiz-.ctctet.cccssenecs ces Mission Prin cedasqieaker csesvecescecectees W. Law 
Hobart— Nie wick ownmnrat.cccsccncenee esters J. Nishet 

Memorial Church ............... Vacant | Pontville and Bagdad...J. W. Shipphird 
Davey-street ...........000006- G. Clarke ; Richmond Baers 
Bathurst-street ......... J. W. Simmons | Cambridge } seiheshonnstk osenel t TRBEDS 
There are also 28 preaching stations, supplied by ministers and by tie agents 

of the Mission, Resident without pastoral charge—B, 8. Bird, mua, Franklin ; 
Geo. Williams, Hobart. 

Ministers’ Provident Fund, £2,300. Widows’ Fund, £529 13s, 2d. Church 
Building Fund, £207 9s, 9d. 

CONGREGATIONL UNION OF NEW ZEALAND. 

: Established 1881. 

Chairman, Rev. J. Robertson, ma; Secretaries, Revs. E. Walker and T. Tonkinson 
Treasurer, C. Coote, Esq. 

Communications may be addressed to Rev. EL. Walker, care of Rev. Dr. Roseby, 
Dunedin, New Zealand. 

Church § Date of Organisation. Pastor. | Church § Date of Organisation. Pastor. 
Maungoturoto......... 1869 W. Ridings Le Bons Bay ......... 1883 S. Robins 
Auckland (Beresford- JNENTOE haar bhetior Con. rc 1879 W. Barnett 

GED)” bet cose peCUedr 1852 J. Robertson,ma (Lay Pastor) 
OMGMU DES, az .aresess ins VSG U EL Viele Mivllor: LIMA BUR csecseaaeae de 1877 G. W. Sharp 
Grahamstown ......... 1871 T. Adams Mamaniataccsadansseces 1879 J. Foster 
Wellington (Wood- Port Ohalmers......... 1864 W. M. Grant 

ward-street)......... 1842 W.H. West,tuz | Ravensbourne ......... 1879 H. Young [Lup 
IMIGIIRG yah penebiqoneme ce ange 1875 J. Beckenham | Dunedin (Moray-pl.)1863 T. Roseby, MA, 
Christchurch (“ Tri- » (Gt. King-st.)1880 Vacant 

nity”)1864 Vacant »,  (SouthDune- 
£ (Ferry- Gh hdoeanerne 1881 T. Tonkinson 

road) 1883 J. Hoatson MA WON COK ca resasiasacane 1871 W. Jenner 

Mission stations where churches are not formed:—At Auckland, New Town and 
Mount Eden; at Wellington, Te Aro. 

Resident without pastoral charge-—A. Macdonald, Auckland; J. F. Mandeno, 
Waikato; J. Apperley, Bombay; W. J. Habens, na, Wellington; Edward 
Walker, Dunedin ; Griffith Jones, H. J. Lewis, H. Williams, Christchurch. 
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AFRICA. 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF NATAL. 
; Re-established June, 1882. 

President,-Rev. Josia Tyler; Secretary, Rev. John Fernie ; Treasurer, Mr, C. A., 
Hollwell. 

List of Churches. 
W. H. Mann 

Durban {John Fernie 
J. W. Boden 

Central Church, Smith-street. 
Musgrave-road 
Sydenham 
Isipingo 
Umbilo 
Westville 
Bellair 
Malvern 
Umkomaas 
Avoca 

The Branch Churches and Stations are 
supplied bymembers of the DurbanChurch, 
Pietermaritzburg......... Vacant 
é Ditto Hall...... W. Berry 

Branch Churches ... 

Preaching Stations 

Umzinto, under the temporary care of | 
the Durban pastors. 

Missionaries to the Heathen. 

I. Missionaries of the American Board 
of Foreign Missions :— 

Grontville D. Rood 
Umzindusi Josia Tyler 

o Treland 

weet e ewer 

ween eee n eee 

Adams (Seminary for H. Goodenough 
Native Youth) E. Robbins 

I. Kilbon 
C. Pixley 

atid @Ee net ach dance : {p H Rictarse 

Umtwalumi ........... G. Wilder 
Ummzim bien enees H. M. Bridgman 

II. Missionaries from England. 

Harding and Malan 
Clift S. Aitchison 

E. 8S. Clarke 

CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 
Chairman of Executive, Rev. J. CG. Macintosh; Treasurer, Jno. Mackay, Esq. ; 

Secretary, Rev. G. Y. Jeffreys. Additional members of the Executive, Revs. 
J. F. Philip, na, T. 8. Merrington, N. Goezaar, Jas. Pritchard, and Messrs. 
W. C. Elliott, W. 8S. Jones, and W. P. Pinn. 

Church, Pastor. 
Alexandria (English and 

UN ADLYO) Mu srertasgeip stars ners J.P. F. V. Read 
Bedtoval (Mn GHsh) pa vacacccissssseapves Vacant 

Ditto (Native) ...... T. S. Van Rooyen 
Bethelsdorp (Native) ...T. 8. Merrington 
Cape Town (English) ...W. B. Philip, Ba 
Claremont CONC: Pry eres R. J. Jarvis 
Cradock (Native) ...... J. H. L. Schumann 
IDV SseISdOrp) "dO. ) vw. cccneane J. Ramage 
Graaff Reinct (Native) ('T. D. Philip, na 

Ditto (Basuto) (8. P. Sihlali 
Graham’s Town (Native) ...... 8. J. Helm 
Hackney do. ...[. G. Jones 
Hankey Ope Martins H. Kayser 
Kimberley— 
New Rush (Native) ...... G. Tyamzashe 
Du Toit’s Pan do. ............Jas. Poote 

King William’s Town (Native) J. Harper 
Knapp’s Hope (Native) ...... I’, G. Kayser 
Kokstad (Eng. & Nat.) ......... W. Dower 

Resident without pastoral charge—E, Solomon, Bedford ; 
Town; J. van Rooyen, 'Tidmanton, 

Personal members—Rey. J. Cameron, tip, Green Point ; 
Paarl; Rev. D. H. Richard, Kimberley 
Humansdorp. ‘ 

Church. Pastor. 
Kruisfontein (Nat.)... H. A. M. Ferreira 
Nanaga CO. narceeeantes N. Goezaar 
Oudtshoorn do. ......... B, E. Anderson 
Pacaltsdorp do. ...... G. B. Anderson 
Peelton dO. Vasari sacerarea aie R. Birt 
Philipton do. Pocctcens James Read 
Port Elizabeth— J. C. Macintosh 

(English Church) ( J. F. Philip, pa 
Ditto Union Church (Nat.) N. Goezaar 
Ditto Edward’s Memorial 

GNGtLVE) cece J.Pritchard 
Queen’s Town (English 

and Native)! s.5, scccsienceme ee Vacant 
Somerset, Hast do.  ......... W. Oates 
Tarkastad do J.H.L.8chumann 
Tidmanton Os TPs age Vacant 
Uitenhage, Union Chapel 

(N: itiv O) Ecce deans .T. J. Paterson 
Ditto United Church 

(Bir Sigh) cs aeuenane G. Y. Jeffreys 

W. Thompson, Cap 

Rey. W. Demoers, The 
(Presbyterian Church) ; Rey. H Riley 
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JAMAICA, 

Congregational Union of Churches originated by the London Missionary Society | 

Formed 1877. 

Chairman, Rev. A. Eastwood; Secretary and Treasurer, J. J. Bowrey, Esq., 
Kingston, 

CuURCHES AND PAsToRs. 

* Indicates English Ministers. 

Chapelton and Bread Nut Bottom.................:ssssccsseeeseeeeee J A. Eastwood 
PD) NV bOM Menace tern ss cesese sens snepcalncoicilsreSnsies celine: ciuienis caine eae Vacant 
{ Dayettarbourand: Claremont:.....ecssyecesrssesseueecncus canecuenes W. C. Harty 

| TESTERS EDU pte ene Bi earn Seer ames sate tty an ch TEBE SEES sm W. C. Harty 
Hommbaubsand: Brixton hilly featc.aecinceen secs nsestanoseace- ts aT. W. Tylor 
MGM OSLO ANG SOL WOOMe. sauces nese sgepaisraderesaceascsascseonereseee *H. Peckover 
Whamdevallon idounG unt) eee terascee ace seesenrinnaiasn een tancimasessaes *C. A. Wookey 
Mount. Zion, Laremount, and Rutiands ..0...c0c0esssesseeseeoshs A. P. Thomas 
HZOTUBMANMUICONO]C) ee socwee rea arcae set dma ster danse raise oatuasanaebotaa ale Vacant 
Wali yarericenacesee ties sncanneeres: ae ep ai ejeseifa sition haieanone neers Wm. Cunningham 

There are connected with these Churches about 6,000 adherents, 31 out-stations, 
21 day-schools and teachers, and 20 lay-preachers (including some of the teachers as 
catechists). 

BRITISH GUIANA. %* 
ConGREGATIONAL UNION COMPRISING THE COUNTIES OF DEMERARA, 

BERBICE, AND EssEQuiBo. 

Formed October, 1883. 
Chairman, Rev. J. Dalgleish; Treasurer, R. P, Drysdale, Esq. ; 

Secretary, Rey. J. Ketley. 
This Union comprises all the churches founded, directly or indirectly, by the 

Agents of the London Missionary Society, and is based on the distinctive principle 
of Congregationalism. 

T.—DrEmMpraRa. 
Church. Pastor. 

Georgetown — 
Providence Congregational Church ............ J. Ketley and 8. B. Bleau, ma 
‘SHED (G) v6 gC aan aeneh aRENGERCETIoC Th ASREeY MEAASt nnd J. Currie 
TAT RSOMMOUANE]  scysatec ern tae eceondbsontacnasro J. Ketley and $8, B. Bleau, ma 

West Coast— 
PBI SHCZOMIO HAN). |. canyon an capweddanasiupeedeeseesse J. Foreman 
Freedom on WAN deeds SBA cE Once nanen on imocin borer a 
Hyde Park ,, 

West Bank, River Demerara—Canal No. I.— 
Rattray Memorial Chapels...) ....scessse-nesceres J. C. Glasgow 
Vauxhall Chapel Fe OE COCR OU COE ECE AOR AR CERES 1 

Canal No. II.— 
ITOUNCSCACNAPOU LC Menuimaracdi aes essaaaeatibaiinyctne J. C. Glasgow 
aetlarmonier@hapel:” v...csssasacsobiesesareeaeae 7 
Mitotane cestctsessess sc ceencewscescne ) J. Ketley and 8. B. Pleau, ma, 
StTIC-ONSEUSUVEl i ctitansdssarscnecson ss opseeuce § Assisted by Catechists 

Kast Bank, River Demcrara— 
Wephasi Cha velae wa ccus: cc -ecuorscoguneamaceodeeins J. Ketley and Catechist 
(GrOVCmeen MME inicctiicescneenestoseraiecaaeaen tee J. Currie and J. Mann 

East Coast— 
BuxtoniChapelay, aumetvntoychcceatescuscemecnts J. 8S. Simon 
IL AISATICO MMMM Loupe re hac towetcnn cectcee conesw ences W. E. Downer 
Beterverwagting Chapel eee ry 
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IJ.—BEnRBICcE. 
Church. Pastor. 

New Amsterdam— 
New Atmsterdam Mission Chapel .............4 J. Dalgleish 
PLOVIGENCE CHAPElins .cncssoics saan slsaeducemetrstncts “t 
Orange by MCAYS)" hs ance onan ananaceae te Vacant 

Corentyn Coast— 
yrishy) Chapel aia, sceeecssorsscaenenesatatern staan J. C. Westley 
ENOSO ERAN 5 = Sicasies’conveesslcacenennntaidatdedenteds rr) 
Thing a5” -aaheandoonmoreancereeer enc cc ronnie cecars 6 f 

West Coast— 
ROSS HELA I@ Ha WEL oss scntansncaes sslendastas siecle oeundate W. Isaacs 
IPESOVETAN Ce OHAPEl atin. ncataswar shane asneverees ee 
Hopetown gp eiidoacicaehnseWukaensadaecessdeaens “he 

East Bank; River Berbice— 
NEQnSdale OH apole cciecnacomisccasdioacdten sasdieare J. Toddings 
De Wanderer ChAPehiac.ccveissnsassasoenvansavoswes Vacant 
Lightown Tol, Macaueetnatwans the sions aveesams Fe 
Fern So oredaeeT ena ekeh anceviads chaaendees ie 
Brunswick Se Ra eatagerTanrerNean here reer T. KH. London 

West Bank— : 
ENA CAT ANG Hanoy. oLiweanaiiiadendemerdeauadesnecds W. Trenton 

III.— EssrquiBo. 
Chureh. Pastor. 

1B) 510) Food oI WL B) o¥§ of2) Ea pameapenr aeenoeecticce Cecccnc conte © ct con ) 
Caria sp whaselocsnagueavrenedatdecedeotonscndeccets J. Ketley and S. B. Bleau, ma, 
PiGiroalelenceuet. Wc arcnscccceycyn denen lesde eoautnsoteseek ( Assisted by Catechists. 
NT AZATUNY Ge ry wzs aguas craiadslansueeannetetne mesa 

CHINA. 
Hong Kong, Union : Shanghai, Union Chapel, A. J. Bamford, Ba 

Obfurch 2 Annikdatiede John Colville | : . 

INDEPENDENT CHURCHES IN INDIA. 

Church. Pastor. Church. Pastor. 
Calcutta— 
Bhowanipore (Bengali)...N. L. Dass Madras *n.Pictets.siaaceeateremnirnn Vacant 
PEARS AE ie csthawnrerpctens W. J. Wilkins Nagercoil (Tamil) .............. J. Joshua 
WrtronmODADEL tens: asesansan J.J. Pool Neyoor (Tamil) .f....n.cns 8. Zechariah 

Enetish Cuurcuges Marntainep By Lonpon Missionary Socrery. 
Bangalore, Bellary, Benares, Berhampore, Coimbatore, Cuddapah, Mirzapore, 

Salem, and Vizagapatam. 

Enouish Union Cuvurcues. 

Almorah, Darjeeling, Mussoorie, Raneekhet, and Simla. 

Native CONGREGATIONAL CHuRcHES, Partty Setr-Supporting, AND PrEsipED 
OVER BY ORDAINED Native Pastors, 

Tami Cuurcuxs.—Attoor, Bangalore, Coimbatore, Dennispuram, Kollatuviley, 
Madras, Metampolliam, Pareychaley, Pursewaukum, Trevandrum, and Uyaraviley. 

CANARESE CuurcHEs.—Bangalore and Belgaum. 

TrLueu Cuvrcnes,—Cuddapah and Ventoorla. 

Urpu Cuurcu.—Mirzapore. 

Hinpi Cuvrou.—Singrowli. 

Resident without pastoral charge—S, Organe, Madras. 



CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS 

IN THE COLONIES AND ON THE CONTINENT. 

N.B.—C. Coll., B.N.A., denotes Congregational College of British North America. 

: Name. Place. Country. College. ted 

PAC AMS s4 Bis SF. 5. tees swage Waterloo eases New South Wales 
NM aMS Poe sa'asceeess Bitch Bayay.nas. Qinebes Pee hs BA Wb ad ccaaese 1840 
PS GATOS NUL tisaisb efodttiee'a(ie Graham’s Town... New Zealand...... Nottingham ...1873 
JNIGSaY AS re ace Oke Carlton,Mlbourne. Victoria ............ Victoria Coll....1871 
BAEWFOLED SSW EL. % +) HOUR wiesnnssasyece» Ontarionn cite sce C. Coll., B.N.A.1845 
Anderson, B. E. ...... Oudtshoorn ...... SowtheAtricasre c.8 Ne caterer 1845 
Apperley, J.*i....0c..0. Bombay ............ New Zealand...... Blackburn ...... 1837 
PASH OI 9 a0 Wintec secon Longueville ...... New South Wales 
Atkinson, E. G:.: .4... Sydney .......0.... New South Wales na aeeeee 1873 
Bay leyder Mi. fo... .c0es EE ORY cmsamidaucee o's Tasmania, osscce.«>- (avghaeane 1872 
TRO od ee iE Enaectilliosa lt eeggesnee Qntarionk...ahos | | “oedema 1852 
TEP) hel Oca Rae Morphett Vale ...South Australia... 44 sssseeeee 1849 
BOW OV Ay cusctens sinigees es Southport ......... Queensland's <ic5, ° , © faseantens 1883 
Bamford, A. J., BA ... Shanghai ......... Ohing eo ctecsak ek New College ...1875 
Barber, John............ Dake rRowaimscss VicthOriayitusseiven | .. 2 etsametee 1875 
Barker hi *,.Gu..cccid-.s TLOVONLO™ docaeweeises Ontarioesasgeets:« ©. Coll., B.N.A.1855 
Barker, Joseph ......... Riverside ......... Ontaromerenitess 0. Bangor, U.S....1875 
Barnett, Wes Lspaveredess PAAR OSbaE cata cobain: New Zealand...... 
BAW) We Ge oivcesececes Maitland............ South Australia. .5 900) Gye Wsse nicest 873 
Beaton, Dirdsceseesgescses St Oh Sia saben. Newfoundland ... Edin.Theo. Hall 1877 
Beckenham, John...... Nelson, sosaem ions INeweZiealandeyt..,; 2 2). Win esueatiat 1875 
Bema slaw kit ea. Bt OMN i asaecaad os New: brunswicks = 0) eo tsctaue 1882 
BSOMTICU ad's aay ses ve sire ALTODS, ccoceu-eo-es Masma nian wessey ess | New College ...1858 
ID OLEY MNVicketns care cote y ss Piehermaritzpure’: Natale ssusemyer | bravest 1879 
Bird Dea Oek tre wegenes «0 Pe As ate cater «ere TASMAN cine) wy MeL beeen 1868 
Black, OPTS BAN Soi esis DOU easier cuss Ontarlosecksactasss C. Coll., B.N.A.1875 
Black, RR i... Grand yee ssceargeanss Quebec mvnnseeses: C. Coll., B.N.A.1852 
Bleau, 8. B., ma......... Georgetown ...... Demerara. © 0 anurans 1883 
BOGEN ed Wis, aovext os DeUubanioesadeattes« Natal a eatiateumscn Spring Hill ...1882 
Bolpon, Cos. caaesd ane Wiarton waaay OntarOMeatendterns C. Coll., B.N.A.1882 
IBTAGIOY,) Wesicscesssess.s Oxford Streetir..+ Victorias .ecacss Camden College1870 
eau Vict bc Beechworth ...... ViCbOrIA Mas cathe Le Seaman 1863 
IBTaep A Ola) csssneen ens Montreal: ..cccsse0s. QuebeG, Garseireccs Cheshunt ...... 1871 
UBS HORVIN, OUD saiese vec as Pilot Mound ...... Manitoba ...es.te C. Coll., B.N.A.1862 
Brown, REIT eiaeesonGiee Pilot Mound ...... Manitoba ......... C. Coll., B.N.A.1875 
IDRONUI SEN apace cacchede te daeoeyedenabies Queensland......... Nottingham ...1879 
IBTOWNO,H Hs casero Melbourne ......... WACtOriai ve tineeses Camden College1869 
BTA ONS. car me sreies svi Woollahra ......... New South Wales Victoria Coll..,.1876 
Buchanan, A. ......... BUNDULY:.. sca dete ine Wrest Australias. 9 5) siecnsces 1868 
Burchett, James* ...... IWiandsOxaccaset. des WWACEONIAN WeGatiinc.» 4. |. batsetee 1872 
Burgess, We Bea a tian Viallettagt.cus-aedesss Ontaxior ativescn. . >) Meenas 1849 
Burgess Hiidis: cccceoss PLA Durya Wastin. OMA Omens cc t<:. seen Netences 1877 
Burton, John, pp ...... MMOKOnt Om pr aeacahace (OpahenOtOY Gecy cher eene Presbyterian ...1879 
Cameron, D. W......... Keswick Ridge «.. Nova Scotian ges | masroens 1882 
Cameron, J., BA (Lon.), 
rp (Glas Ula ceca. Green Point ...... Cape Colony ...... Lancashire ...... 1854 

Camel OMyed leu essen es MMiamyDOXOm vedererce WACHOMIae rine a. Victoria Coll....1876 
Campbell, George...... fSyyebaten? “‘noobvovedéce New South Wales Edin. Theo, Halli 869 

* W thout pastoral charge. 
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Name. Place. Country. College. ee 

Chapman, John ...... Martlondi arse. South Australia .. Union Coll. ...1882 
@hartornGaties.scansscr Wollongong ..... New South Wales we aeneeee 1860 
Claris Wi Ee Ass... DATMIA sarees OMaO Merce. tca: < C. Coll., B.N.A.1872 
lark Wie Been Listowel ........... ORtgUOMeer cons | feaneuee 1856 
Clarke, BS (MISSIONY. \ieuscseccescenWecceres Natalee eto. +6 
Clarke, George ......... OD aN G censuses Tasmania ......... New College ...1851 
Clay, Chas.;* BA ...... Sydney :.....-. New South Wales Lance. Coll....... 1883 
Collier, J. ioe ae West Coast........ ‘Tasmanianen.cencr. Victoria Coll....1875 
GOLVAM ERIE se nsneoers sens Hong Kong ..... Chinaman sccserite Lancashire...... 1866 
Coors, Uc csswssescns Bellerive Plains... Tasmania ......... Victoria Coll....1865 
Copland, Osric ......... North Adelaide... South Australia... Cheshunt ...... 1866 
Cornish,G.,* BA (Lon.), 

and MA, LLD (Mont.) Montreal........... Quebeencecenes New College ...1855 
Coward, (Regie. e 5.3. Collingrove ..... South Australia. uapurecaeees 1863 
COs SHOW oe ecanp nace Adelaide'........... South Australia... Cotton End ...1853 
MOXSACODE Ws, BA fer. NOOL sce.) ceesesenre Nova' Scotia: once) | leLesuserameeats 1877 
GrawleyP. Bl. vcwass: IRORGI enn ecscsan West Australia ... Bristol.,.......... 1875 
@olten Be, eee. Sydney ........... New South Wales Camden ......... 1872 
GieinBWS Va opnoddengoostior Georgetown ..... Demerara, 2..--..2. 
CULO MWe cocucesssnameve Kyneton........... Wictoriden cece: Dublin erasers 1860 
D.lgleish, = Se Menccnitede Amsterdam........ Berbice Wareecasan: 
Warne sek Vie. Weak Dial daemeessencs ViGtOrit ~. cesensttcs a tee 1878 
Davies,J.T.W,ma(Lon) Newtown ........ New South Wales Spring Hill...... 1861 
Day, fidwin 2k. Caulfield..........: IVicfOria) eeps.ccuases Lancashire ...... 1848 
AAU UNV cn sieges Wanarlomeeet aca. ONtATION er cennsa-iae C. Coll., B.N.A.1862 
DOMINOTE Wi oesasccssecs' Ae eaal enescses South Africa ...... 
OV esr setessicn ere OV ONOY! sacettreate New 8. Wales ... Edin.Theo.Hall 1871 
My TTIMINION Ii, Meese Rookwood ........ New South Wales Camden Coll....1879 
Dixon, Mark*” .7...0.4: Rosewood ........ Queensland ...... Airedale). .cerses 
Dowmer, W.E. ...... Plaisance ........ Demerara” necserce ee etrcesteee 1883 
Duff, Charles, MA*...... TPOKONUO" wast rasea: Ontario scores C. Coll., B.N.A.1862 
Ebbs, Edward* ......... EROROUUOn atc: Ontario ietccss Te eeeeeneaens 1844 
Edwards, J., np (Edin.) Hamburg ........ Germany cose... Edin. Theo. Hall 1872 
Wee ee. SYGNGY Mareen: NewSouth Wales —_ 1860 
BUVAOH RD wsesncransas Stawell (Welsh)... Victoria ............ Brecon ie eseegare 1876 
Ewing, AWiss SBA aces cavals Pembina ....%...... Dro bay:: Varaantiche rise C. Coll., B.N.A.1879 
Warevn H OleO ee ssc.e, Hunter's Hill..... New South Wales =. 1877 
Falkingham,G. ...... Chewton........... ‘ViGtOnIn lens eaente Victoria Coll....1875 
Fenwick, K. M.* ...... WM Gmired ere seers QUEDOC: cweccancrece C. Coll., B.N.A.1847 - 
Mereuson, J. Ee") ta... Salisbury iis. South Australia... Glasgow ......... 1860 
AGT HIER MST EN erst toss Kanunda eetcas.: South Australia... Spring Hill ...1876 
IGT Gadi dageetangenenns OM banin a cors. Natal te. ccerereentor Hackney......... 1863 
Ferricra, H. P. M. ... Graaff Reinet..... Cape Colony ...... Bristol oreseces: 1882 
MICAS, NVA cakes eiances Campbell Town... New South Wales tl... 1873 
Fletcher, W.R.wa(Lon) Adelaide........... South Australia... Lancashire ...... 1856 
HOrsaith, Uy Ss. cere: Parsi guid ‘vasaaes New South Wales >... se 1865 ° 
Foster, Arnold, na*... Hankow..........+. Obie esters St.John’s,Camb 1871 
Osher, OHM... cns.arr=s Oamarw en... san New Zealand...... Nottingham ...1875 
Fraser, Alexander *,.. Melbourne ........ WiGtoria te espaaes Glasgow ......... 1837 
Fraser,J.G.,*a(Glas.) Woollahra ........ New South Wales Lancashire ...... 1864 
Fry, STC Seana: Danie eases tee te New South Wales Victoria Coll....1873 
BMAD AL LA gis, cd iaensoe Little River ..... ViGGORIG cnocscss tice Me eemmenerceee 1872 
Fuller, GROOL. soatcuhnsnse Brantford ........ OntSriower casters: C. Coll.,B. N,A. 1883 
Gaintord, Bolo) rial Asean SS CULO sees cnece New South Wales”) ees saceenes 1860 
Gannaway, J. F. ...... (GicclOn gan easseere WiGUOI a eiar essences Bedftordinmccssr 1861 | 
GARG OW iO. sccsaunes Canal No.1 ..... IDemGrgrahccsccc souk meeeetaete 1861 
GiezaarniN«  ....0..cscns Port Elizabeth ... South Africa....... © © jeisawuee 1861 
GGsmamy Assesses Hawthorn ........ Wicborlausis: cvcas es Glasgow .......4+ 1855 
Granites osc crscae Port Chalmers ... New Zealand...... Camden Coll..,,1877 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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Name. "Place. Country. College. Minky: 

Grays Wi. es ccaessrens ee LOMMASVIN Gl cc ccenes Onecnslandeee s.. SRR 873 
(ALOET) Oe Lake wenses sce. Sandhurst ......... Victoria ..... ae Camden Coll. ...1867 
Greenwood, E. ......... ps wich? > etic. Queensland......... Victoria Coll....1869 
Crigves Eee D sencns-.s Melbourne ......... Vietorianiee.cetc.. Nottingham ...1880 
Griffith, Edward........ Brisbane .2.2....0006 Queensland ...... Highbury ...... 1842 
Groube; -He*® vo <...cc60.. Hawthorne......... Vi Cborlaid wasceceice 1 on ah ereek ake 1849 
Gunner, F., mp ......... MuSboweliencte chek ss Ontarioreeeeeiccckhls | Wieden 1883 
Habens, W.J.,*BaA(Lon) Wellington ...... New Zealand...... Hacknioyaercc. 1863 
PANO as cpisiesissws esses Adelaide ............ SOutheArtstraliac. ys males seemectates 1842 
RET sete cestccccsse ses Kum estoiaianatzs.2 Ontarlowsneet <0 at © PES Aree 1866 
igiglllesys dig dies Waeanonoc Williamstown ... Victoria ............ Sydney Uniy...1861 
Hamer, D. Jones ...... Melbourne ......... Wactoriamenesentcn. Lancashire...... 1867 
le Gaawtsp thu Bh. Sepenannoe Adelaide............ South Australia... Newport Pag...1846 
ieart. I, Baron... <2... Pariser: .seaeeb-e (BLANCO ude ninceidsieteess Westerns. ants 1842 
Harty, W. C. ......... Dry Harbour...... CAMA Ae aemsnesese ce 
Eliane cltsteereteacesss=--c> Wiattordleepeoncs-.s Ontario: C. Coll., B.N.A.1859 
Hay, William ~....:... Scotlandes.....-.. Ontarioleenesre-- C. Coll., B.N.A.1847 
Heighway, G. ......... Nirartlande.. Jha New South Wales Camden ......... 1881 
TEIGIT Seo6 © oedauepaneae Grahamstown ... Cape Colony ...... New College ...1875 
TSlessany (Ee Saanennsensancee IBTISDANOS Pc sha om: Q@ueenslandaerscsi0 year veni gerne 1882 
GT IR sEMAT onaende coat: Sydney eeaetsee cs New South Wales Glasgow ......... 1873 
alekidw.) Mosc... Montreal ......... Quebec ...0........ Yale & Andover1883 
Hills, Richd. Thos.* ... Maitland............ New Southy Wales). 9 sneeen 1859 
Hindley, J. I., MA 

(McGill Univ.) ...... IEP NO eS) 35 coedbodb ogc Ontario resis. C. Coll., B.N.A.1869 
HLORESOD, (Uls-.cca-css-ssees Christchurch ...... New Zealand...... New College ...1881 
Hodge, Charles......... Port Victor ...... SoutheAustralia syne eee 1865 
Hope, Thomas ......... Kensington ...... South Australia... Lancashire ...... 1872 
Hopkins, W.*.........- Glenelg ences. South Australia... Victoria Coll....1864 
\slawitmbed Js Scaocnpenoonc Port Elliot......... South Australia... Airedale ......... 1844 
Howden, G. G........5 Bur wOOdeer.s...6 New South Wales Cotton End ...1859 
Dowie, Jie ......00s0+0--- Maclaren Vale ... South Australia... Glasgow......... 1846 
Hughes, Hi. .7....5..... Parise. seaeeece ie Ontario etarctovensy: PRM bee cece oer 1876 
Hunter, H. D., ma ... London ............ Ontarioteesegae me vat eee 1878 
Hutchinson, J.* ...... Kyneton............ Wi ChORIAN ee aeahcdslt an OM Mita 1877 
LGAVESE AWS ccacononocnbacee Hope Town ...... IBOLDICO Mare merca sta 
Jackson, S. N.,mp ... Kingston ......... Ontariomacariucst. C. Coll., B.N.A.1866 
James, Francis ......... Hatonierrateonssect Québeowiatect c= a NDF Rees: 1866 
dime) LN ARE caaaeon aes Melbourne ......... Vilctoriaiieeiiesscespea oe ae 1855 

Samieson, WC. 9.6... GyMPles acres @veconslandaws sc, ae a eens 1870 
UMA Sys Eva Wie sic 0'e'e's Claremont ......... Cape Colony ...... New College ...1882 
Jefferis, J.,u18 (Lond.) Sydney ............ New South Wales New College ...1858 
Wetreys, Gr. Y. ..occeees Uitenhage ......... South Africa ...... Highbury ...... 1846 
CHICA MADR css sess nese Davyton 1.0...2656. JAIMALCA eases ie 
EMME OW sdecevencnaso2s Lawrence: ......... New Zealanders. jane) mile lcm 1880 
MIGUNSOM ACL. Vaeen.sn0ae WODN{65 8 sc cocoooneeenbS Nova Scotia ...... Bangor, U.S. A. 1883 

Johnson, Thomas* ... Surrey Hills ...... New South Wales Cotton End ...1845 

OMNSLOM, 2d niece scler aoe Fremantle ......... WestermAustralia = = jacssseun 1854 

MOTOS A A Wtssat steele ee Angaston ......... South Australia... Bristol ......... 1879 
Jiang, (CR eacrlaguonbdeneo nacpagaboacooenpeueneeae New Zealand...... Brecon eam: 1882 
VOTES Dan WWiceme cba sons a2 FEagleshawk (W.). Victoria ............ 

A Nohavess} yo WA KG eT AGRonean cone HiaGkneyaaeosss.css SOUP MeAITICd ayes ccc nn) nnn eee 1881 

Jones, Walter ......... Gawler areccpeid South Australia... Western......... 1875 
VOSMUMst ares deccsaens vase Nagercoil ......... Indian Heie ecssee 
aOR ln Mearendae 2a Hankey ........00+ SouthsAtricayetisk => Ah mksve dees 1855 
TkeroneteZs hig, 18 6 pononconocor Green Ponds ...... Tasmania ......« Victoria Coll....1866 

Ketley, Joseph IF. ... George 'Town...... Demerara ......... Airedale ......... 1856 

Key, James ......-.000 Alexandroffsky ... Russia.............. Cheshunt ...... 1856 
Kilburn, J. D. ose Pe Sts Petersburg: s.ekussideeinn dave res Western .crrecesl B45 

® Without pastoral charge, 
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Kimberley, J.*......... Waterloo 2.1... Sy COW eames oo Camdena ener 1879 
Kame xian etc smcchiaases Melbourne ......... Wicboriaco.n.ite Bedford ~.i0, ot 1863 
Wreb yy dei Ca vw eicesee Port Adelaide ...South Australia... ©. © ssesesene 1864 
Kyte, Thomas ......... Kadina aiteuid of. South Australia... Cotton End...... 1873 
MSHA SE cea et tele czatseveeine Oberon eee... Manitobamne., ... Nottingham ...1873 
Tarshl oy, Bi. <..s0.y code cue nies ane eee New Zealand ii..)..... 9 “abanctam 1852 
NERVE RUE in vince won onte Sydney te drteeed sss New South Wales s 
Law, Palmer* ......... Sydney Soy. eevte.< New South Wales Western......... 1856 
Mba ylWisasicc ies rsavsess ew Launceston ...... Tasmania): catches Bedford <..s..0 1851 
Lawrence, W. H....... Castlemaine ...... WiGborialeeees ee twa tanarann sae tees 1877 
NUGMUON Sa. viictscacens Medindie ...5:...... South Ametmalia.c: 0. Pisce 1883 
Leonard, J.,*Ba(Lon.) Gawler ............ South Australia... New College ...1851 
TESNGAS) ME e cchece se dase.ss Glebe, Sydney ... New South Wales Baoan 1877 
IG WAS, Ck leyel APM IA os vnstzs eeoindas oatyebeurel ak owe New Zealand...... Lancashire...... 1871 
INOW Oi terisenersissciases Wallan OO Masser. cs SouthvAustralia..... — eee 1871 
Soom on Wace ae, wate Brunswick ......... Barbicol este tev.2- 
Macallum,.D......:... eA Chole, erteaasedsce OntarionRawe C. Coll., B.N.A.1852 
Macdonald, A.*......... Auckland” % jc... New Zealand...... Newport Pag...1835 
Macintosh, J.C. ...... Port Elizabeth ... South Africa ...... Glasgow ......... 1854 
iN CVA ENN Oa ee RCP RES Twillingate ...... Newfoundland)... $$  .).ee 1882 
Mackay, R.*(Evan.)... Kingston ......... Ontario Ge c Vin Ree 1876 
Main, Arthurs\....0s. 00 Economy ......... Nova Scotia ... .. Ban cormeeeren 1882 
Mandeno, J. F.* ...... Wraikabors. 20.0 New Zealand...... Wymondley ...1827 
(VIA tO lt cisincmestacseicsaas Hast Bank River Demerara ......0 i | nccaceee 1883 
Maat s, Wit. ck widens DD; Ubemitsernctnne Port Natalesenec Lancashire...... 1854 
Manthorpe, Charles ... Glenelg ............ South Australia... "Eee 1854 
Masters, J., MA (Mel.). Albury ..1.0...... New South Wales Victoria Coll....1871 
Mathison, W. ......... Windsor. seme acs NewiSouthiWales 5 see 1846 
Mathison, W., jun. ... Croydon, Sydney New South Wales Camden Coll....1872 
Moa: Be Warnk..: Warrnambool ... Victoria ............ 
MCA dic, Jas..c.cssecpere Fortunebay......... Newfoundland... _.. .) (Re 1882 
BUCH wins Jl. Pethusawewsoos Hindmarsh: sive... South Australia... Presbyt. Inst. ..1873 
PICA UR Ws, BLS) 10 PARIS erect itll cas Panes, .. tacettns Lancashire...... 1848 
McColl, E. C. W.,*ma. Middleville......... Ontario sii...n... CsColl., BIN ALas6e 
McFadyen, A. L.,* pa. Kiogston ......... Onpario:neiey ness C. Coll., B.N.A.1879 
MG HAMA, Jh.F" rc Seacsun ohn eansnanicmeMRe atcsec ws British Guiana ... 
McGill, A.,* MA ...... Ryckman’s Corner Ontario ............ Glasgow ......... 1842 
McGregor,Dugald,ma. Guelph ............ Ontari6,5 Avenetcs C)Gone , B.N.A.1872 
McGregor, A. F., pa. Toronto ............. Ontario Mates C. Coll., B.N.A.1878 
MoMitosh, W. ..cccasee Diva vest vs Quebacigmaecraters C. Coll.,B.N.A.1874 
MRS Kallicaay J Mich. ve. Damvillo’ s..ccsiisceves QusbeGnikns ccs C. Coll., B.N.A.1851 
GORI. LM oe occ), ssl ace eebatabave Srbeteten = Ontario tereettte... Highland Coll..1878 
McLean, P. SS eatercteh ar De linvalut rman ee an Queensland icy... eee 1876 
MeMichacl, SONG ae aceate Cradersineinaciatiecs. South Australia... Rotherham...... 1847 
Meadoweroft, D. ...... Melbourne ......... \ViGtorisynepsnsat cs Cheshunt <...., 1864 
HT I BL Olek evassis Waverley ......... New South Wales  .,....... 1875 
Merrington, T.S....... Bethelsdorp (N.) . South Africa... 02 9 ace, 1881 
MECC ON Bae LS eeacieeenen Melbourne ......... VaCbontbigsgeeeer sh oc Victoria Coll....1868 
Mr, EL. Wd asievase se Onehunga ......... New Zealand...... Nottingham .,.1881 
NING SLD Nay derteiesstestenaie Border Town...... South Australia: , ane 1868 
Mirams, James* ...... Melbourne ......... Wictoriateveasetenecn: Highbury ...... 1832 
Mitchell Jos. * ... Sydney. ws. csiisc. New 8S. Wales ... Edin. Théo. Hall 1878 
Moffat, Jno. S.*......... Grahamstown...... South Africa,...., New College ... 
Micody, Jie Wiotasnereccce Dy. dmoy |. were sec New South Wales Richmond . .1883 
Moon Cow... acccumetn Malvern ....ccsecene VAGbOrIAVSee? ae Victoria Coll. "1882 
MEGORGA SS, saieaanceen 3righton Road, 

South Brisbane Queensland ..... |... 1864 
Morison An*)asceeees Melbourne ......... VAC OME Anite ccc Dublin............1838 
Wtorgutch 1B Ren aere- ate hy er AGHUN SA tsner shinee VACtORGRi\icteiucn, , Gal. aRaane 1870 

* Without pastoral charge. 
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Name. Place. Country. College. et 
Morton, John ......... Hamilton. ......3.. Ontariioieetecias tex Glasgow ......... 1869 
Mons, “Wik ic tc rie eass Melbourne ......... Wichoriamecccanctaemea et wanna 1853 
Moses, Philip ........... Lambtn.& Wllsnd. New South Wales Camden ........, 1883 
MOSSop, MDE, fet tack «rs Rockampton ...... Queensland/arc:c.... 92 Vl esexts 1857 
Mainay, MAS VAG TT Ss, <s5 Malan oie. g taeda. South Australia... ..1883 
Murray, A. W.* ...... 30 ee eee New South Wales : Turvey&Hmrin1 835 
PNR OTIS cxena.s.s000eet North Rhine ...... South Australia... = 8 =... sicee 1883 
Wewbould, Wigd. ... Truro wince. South uwustralia;..-..4. °F = ies 1877 
Nicolson, W., * ma (Ed) St. Petersburg ... Russia............... _ Edin, Theo. Hall1859 
Nisbet, OM New Town ......... Tasmania i encecn.. Barnet cress 1836 
Oates, ee Somerset (E.)...... GC of Good tHope. 9 tay oe eae 1874. 
QUICK Ts Cd gasaet aeeanSPeaeeee Manly Beach ...... New South Wales Camden Coll....1876 
Oldham WF)... coe Adelaide ............ SouthwAustralia... yy stan: 1853 
OreaneiSe* oo...ccedec Madragimece mses. En diatienteeesoscees Western ......... 1866 
OT Sen Mivenesnn sac ewve cry DCEGRLONS cseelnd.' eos Victorians tics 
Palmer, ADA oe Fremantle’ ......... Western Australia Union Coll. ...1882 
Paterson, ASIN Naw are Uitenhage ......... South, Airicatace . . 4 see 1845 
Peacock, Aen aoneemeeens Ohio Weise Seas and Nova Scotia ...... Bangor, U.S....1875 
SESE /. a a Roma eee oe Queensland. 5.5.4. Pree naa 1883 
Peckover), Ha. wcccss.es Kingston ......... JAMAICRTOR Wires) ME ee 1876 
Pedley, C..S., BA ...5.. Keeladnn., Saeate.k ows Ontario mteea ca... C. Coll., B.N.A.1881 
Pedley, Hugh ......... Cobourg ees eaeces ews Ontariomeeree kc C. Coll., B.N.A.1877 
Pepper, MI ..c.i.ceceens South Brisbane ... Queensland ....., Camden Coll....1868 
Perrine We Ga es. Pallaraireceeas.7 Vacloriaeecmtanc. owt Geicee 1861 
Philip, W. B.,BA (Lond) Cape Town......... South Africa ...... Cheshunt ...... 1856 
Philip, T.D.,na( Lond) Graaf Reinet ...... South Africa ...... Coward ......... 1844. 
PMID, oD. H 4 BA .....0s Kimberley ......... South Africa ...... Cheshunt ...... 1877 
Pitman, Senet Yarrawonga ...... Victoriatc.csc.hole gee Kuenaeerne 1858 
Pitman, Charles* ...... Sydney. earweet sn. New South Wales Gosport ......... 1824 
OIA eid WRAL OSA An Calouttarteess t...6 IUndiainieayhecs ove Rotherham...... 1882 
Poote, Aton alee Kimberley ......... Capes. eeitediviens 
Roms: GAG AD, 0c .cses TOrontor, oir. s0s Ontario yiakeebkiee s-seb gto 1853 
TELA Cees aalc a nrrneree SNASLIEN A Banseaodoete New South Wales Turvey............ 1838 
Preston. Wil dcrueek a8 SVANEY 0360) Aran New South Wales 
Price, Charles ......... Launceston......... Tasmania ......... Highbury ...... 1832 
PICO So, FE a i vtesco0e Bathurst ............ New South Wales Camden pete 
PeaCe OHS Wty iba v6 Newcastle ......... New South Wales a. wae 1858 
BRAC CA Wik Ls sccsne conve Stanstead South... Quebec .....,...... Andover ......... 1883 
BeMtchardyg). ...ccs..00ss Port Elizabeth ... Cape Colony ...... Bristol annem 1882 
J PULEL aU ED one Waterville ......... Qilebeod withers... «1 Sl ieenee 1867 

Read, James ............ Phil prone aed. South aitrioaii. isc yt 1873 
i Res yal lis |e a eee Alexandria ......... SouthyAiMiGaeelases | | wie oansene 1874 
ou, 0 MM Griecews. Wiarton wider sta. OnEATIO ME Maddecb a. Glasgow ......... 1845 
OCH el WHMEA Sees steko aes Wallsend (Welsh) New South Wales 
Richard... ........ Kimberley ......... Cape Colony ....., Carmarthen ...1875 
Richmond, J. G.*...... Kyneton ...sterds0» Victorialwasets faa. Victoria Coll...1865 
Rickard, James......... Sydmeys iver. tsa. New South Wales Wes. Coll.,Mel.1873 
ToGrintes, NV Danae Gerringong ...... New South Wales na. 1881 
PAID SS) OW ae acne csceoes Kea pairancierish decas New Zealand...... Camden Coll....1879 
Riley, Harper ......... Humansdorp ...... Doub CAG Oasis) | see Ol utteecenien 1877 
TRAMOuGS TY. Sipttiesesc sets Huon (South)...... TaSMARIB AAS feass’s 1 00 Oke eni nee 1881 
Robertson, G., BA...... Caledon, South ... Ontario ............ C. Coll., B.N.A.1882 
Robertson, ae MA (Syd) Auckland ......... New Zealand...... Camden Coll....1874. 
TROL SATIS wend ceonnc soe Le Bons Bay...... New Zealand ...... Nottingham ...1868 
Robinson, E.* ......... SavCbie\2 WBocenopeconS New South Wales = isos 1860 
Robinson, Ege aetna Wiarton ...<20015.0. Ontawigs seme sa. C }, Coll., B.N.A.1845 
Robinson, W. C. ...... Sy@o6yi s2.2as... New South Wales Hackney Saheb 1845 
IP.c vanes Haeeneeeorcae ny: Bonne Esperance Labrador ...,,..., Harley House.,.1882 
Robjohns, H. T.,* pA Melbourne ......... Australia ...../... NViGSteri Sets o.t 1857 

_* Without pastoral charge, 
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Roseby, T.ma,Lup(Syd) Dunedin ............ New Zealand...... Camden Coll. ...1867 
ROSS) Oodlar® boc cesvetsconeccscensetermnedeke Nova Scotia ...... Wesco tatloor 
SAer alsws, BDieicecs ses Winehameeitc.ss Canada rectces sac Yale). seas 1881 
Salmon, Jno., BA ...... Yorkville sus Ontanior passin c.. Victoria Coll....1882 
Sanderson, J. G., BA... Danville............ Quebec Tecate: C. Coll., B.N.A.1862 
Savage, Samuel......... iPetershamimescers-s: New South Wales New College ...1860 
‘SEA ES sdcepenenenosan Dun olliy yes. ase WAGhonietmntressd ie oc. tencitee 1863 
CAlGSMARE mectess scoasars Melbourne ......... Victorialsisdesar. ca: Airedale ......... 1841 
Shannonymyye FLO. «00k OLESE.n vectuibednces Omtanigrees-.cee ec BP eed uele.o) 
Sharp Cea eacrtea-rs- ELimpaTatmeestet cess New Zealand...... Lancashire...... 1876 
Shoeman, L. J. H....... Tarkastad™..<. J;..< Souuh “Adutica iter sen sour a giaera eit 1881 
Sherman, B. B.* ...... Sherbrooke......... Quebece imine. 
Shipperley, James...... Margaree ......... Nova Scotia...) i) Misaencesmae 1872 
Shipphird, J. W. ...... IRontyalle ire. tee: Tasmaniaysiaifs..ce0 0.) eee 1855 
SILCO MAID. Socnsccapines SSHATTOD ooroncemeece Ontbiir1o Mire eee sas C. Coll., B.N.A.1873 
Silcox, JislB. shestsonssns Winnipeg ......... Manitoba ......... C, Coll.,B.N.A.1876 
Simmonds, J. W....... Hobart Town...... ASMA TIIG Ot. ece cess Bedford $5 aware 1856 
Simon, WS; Welsnccess as [Biyb-ai(0) oh, Sopannnponce Demerara hii... eee 1854 
Skinner, Geo,  ......30. Kincardine......... Ontariogerer cern: C. Coll. B.N.A.1882 
Slatyer, William*...... Rediornmesments.«: New South Wales Turvey ......... 1834 
MILO Ve NVie edenstacts Newmarket ...... Ontario” Gicissceee le Oe Meee 1865 
GlANGE, “Ac ri oh pcsenseds Inverness ......... Quebeo Waist.) Miueeeanaees 
Solomon, H. .........+0 IBGdzOxO eee sconae eae SouthpAtricaee isa) ie eee 1854 
Spence, R. W.* ...... Sydneyeaece-sese New South Wales Camden Coll ...1875 
Squires, John............ Handout ecto Newfoundland \.,55 9) las. ecunt 1878 
SLOP Mads, Mecedeesiocene Rutherglen......... Victoria .........60 
Stacey, Willteecns-cece Belleville “J.s..... Ontario ctr cncen | mene 1883 
Stevenson, J. F., Luz 

MUGKs) CD Dees reineest Montreal............ Quebeor tyetevtes sc Regent’s Park1852 
Strongman, J. M.* ... Melbourne ......... Wictorig sect Highbury ...... 1844 
Sunderland, J. P.* ... Sydney ............ New South Wales Airedale ......... 1844 
‘ShaEGED ISR, bqpsedeonontane Brooklyn and. Nova Scotia y:...... | 9 0 @kiae 1864 

Beachmeadow 
Mhomas, 6. H¥. oc. SV ANOys .ccect enn New South Wales Lance Coll. ...... 1883 
EBEOMAG, Wiste cenreees oes Sebastopol ......... Victorias ante. eee 1882 
Thompson, Wm.*...... Cape Town......... South Africa ..... Homerton ....., 1836 
Thwaites, Robert* ... Warrnambool ... Victoria ............ Victoria College1877 
ibsahebhalegae DJs (13S) aanpaaeee Richmond ......... Tasmania *.3i.3,.¢ oy Meee 1868 
POAAIN GS ids Naseeeet ses Wonsdalo scenes .s... Berbice: e.1se via en ae 1883 
Wonkinson, J. ......s.% South Dunedin ... New Zealand...... = ......... 1867 
ELYOUGOD, Wes) sesscssiecexo Tthacaheccccrtes «a Berbics ts cc..ccteg ee re 1874 
BUM OV OTN we satssvcunserrt Golson tev ee: New South Wales Camden Coll.,..1871 
Tyamzashe, G. ......:.. Diamond Fields... Capeof Good Hope Lovedale......... 1878 
PU Le Was china vocste Fourpaths ......... Vial Garments Harley House,..1882 
Nts WOLtH, ites ss averene Stouffville ........, ODtATIO: A ikics © nee 1848 
Van Rooyen, J.* ...... idm Ontonieds sus Capenccomecreesttons Lovedale ...... 
Van Rooyen, T. 8. ... Bedford ............ Cape Colony ...... Lovedale......,.. 1882 
Walker, Ed.* ......... Queenstown ...... New Zealand...... New College ...1871 
WValkou' cos... Ballarat ............ Wiotoria’ cata, tae oe vesaees 873 
NYUUKGD SW). eseaasssene Saugeen ......./.... Canada (Indian)... 9 suse 1871 
Wrarakor) J). Do ccsssuare Toowomba ......... Queensland ...... Cheshunt ...... 1842 
Warriner, W. H., na Bowmanville ...... Oritanomecmencnn re C. Coll.,B.N.A.1878 
Watt, Joseph...........- I OWiOlGus ss cheese a Ontario vo..c.c.e Nottingham .,.1883 
Webster, W. Ju... Houghton ......... South Australia... Brecon ........, 1874 
West wW. H..* nos 

(MUU EN.) csceesssercends Wellington......... New Zealand ...... Victoria Colleoe1871 
Wests Wim. .:..<s000 IPARTAM GLUE: nears New South Wales Spring Hill ~.1879 Westley, Jos. C. ..... Corentyne, Fyrish Berbice ............ * en 1856 
Wetherald, W. s..ccvere St. Catherine’s ... Ontario ........... : 

* Without pastoral charge, 
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AV babar ligncs scenes. Manchester ...... Nova Scotia ...... Gorham Coll....1870 
Whiting (Sn oaierss.s 0c Maryboro’ ......... Queensland ...... 
Whitehead, S. F, ...... CAibONe se sedsccesas Queensland ...... Neetneseel OOo 
Wild dae eccas.:cs MOFONLO veces. sees Untarion yscanneters 
Wilkes, H.,* pp, Lup , 

Glass) esa sehcc cslcesioces Montreal........0.. Quebecieiwesccact Glasgow ......... 1832 
WAM CGE N GC rcccnctsanaes Brigham aes: Quebec meni scecece C.Coll., B.N.A.1878 
Williams, G.* ......... Wicloriagec..ceccse Wactoriaiataccnct Ne waiescanerce 1866 
Williams, M., 3a ...... Parramatta.......°. New South Wales Homerton ...... 1850 
BVWatliamg Ele .ccecc0e Christchurch ...... New Zealand...... Bristoljcatescarets 1866 
Wilson, Robert......... Mal bomen om. acer cete New South Wales  _—_—_......... 1863 
WWalson,P WAS occscaess Ontwbinen. nace snes South Australia... Glasgow ......... 1857 
Wood, John ............ OUtAW a: senses conve Ontanlommescceac C. Coll.,B.N.A.1851 
Wookey, ©. A.......... Mandeville......... CAMMAICA weer ates eet Lancashire...... 1875 
ARS a anand ian Cy ehachenner dO armeusesecrie ciel ODLATIO Massa sces: C. Coll., B.N.A.1878 
Wrigley, Francis* ... Alton & Nth. Erin Ontario ............ 
VOU OOH ter. wsk atone ccs Ravensbourne ... New Zealand...... Nottingham ...1865 
Zechariah, S..........00. IN CYCOT EE sc .canecons Ignite Tyacconencesnens wl.) Goavtnont 1866 

* Without pastoral chargé. 
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EUROPEAN MISSIONARIES IN HEATHEN LANDS, 

IN CONNECTION WITH THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Name. Station. Country. College. Date. 

Allan, Alex, L.. sos... EVA VER GOLCs tosses South India... E. U. Glasgow..1883 
Ashton, William......... BALI Vs ea tanepsmcs het AS PICHi peer Airedale ......... 1843 
Ashton, J.P., ma(Lond.) Calcutta ............... Wiidis 7, cases ss Cotn.End&Edn.1859 
PAGO pee liNa Fe cap ogiisn ss Cid daneliegcaspece seas South India... New College ...1875 
DEMON wae. eecisnine cat osteo Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... Lancashire...... 1872 
Bennett, J. R.....00..-.+ MUTA ECA east nseomen Madagascar ... Cheshunt ... .. 1882 
TSHR ROMAN os on 5 o.s/sias IPEGlUOI. scasnsmenssiser ASTICH 2 castes oe 1838 
Bondfield, G. H. ...... IASINO Voreorsiesi-vins seins, China.........,.. Spring Hill ...1883 
IB OMA Was vanetialy saa vslvies aMCOW se csnecs<ccnaee Gavia ley Sennnebe Cheshunt ...... 1882 
TUCO De Teviena concen Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... Airedale......... 1863 
Brockway, Thomas...... J Win oXojsttniey, saceseesnocn Madasnacaric. i) ass icamaces 1859 
Brown, John ............ I@piyatstehey Gaaneneoeren NEIGH, Gaecetee Lancashire...... 1865 
IDEVSOMM MU We recnmass dace Wanchai oeetesecsccks \Osetg} eaaenearne Bedford. seas: 1866 
Bidar iG has yrs ate joc ses IASON aren wactsasciseste @him dene eee: Hackney....<c-e 1881 
[Bin Golsiny ela du eee eegeaoaeee Al MmOLe Mn rsscasasans os In digtee sree Western......... 1841 
Bollods cGe Mic@rs oc. ..s. Bepares weacccuesness ess UCase Meee as Westerns... 1874 
Capsey, (La Batic. n..ss Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... Lancashire... ..1881 
Warmesto, Ny tire scnue+) Hope Fountain ...... PA TTEGH mesee. cee Rotherham...... 1882 
Chalmers, John, MA, LuD Hong Kong ......... Ohin dae. sccess Cheshunt ...... 1852 
Chalmers) AM CSc... nse: cy oiecer soaie tie ecabacsencs New Guinea... Cheshunt ...... 1866 
Slate Wy elise cgiine ons'e x Wihiteticldy...s....... Jamaica........ NewportPagnel1840 
Clarke mW se Liiwasecsansa Upolu, Samoa......... South Seas ... Western ........: 1882 
NGS eb sets ncesasieso ale Boll airevege kisncceccceeen Waar toss santeets Spring Hill ...1843 
(Glo Ken el & DAR RAR NE acne ee PA ON Br es faces nesc a balo hi We pene cenoue Spring Hill ...1877 
Collins, Charles .....1... Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... Rotherham...... 1881 
Cooper, Eben. V......... SAY Cle yas oommeeNacnans South Seas ... Lancashire...... 1880 
COUSINS AWie et. Nasidese ses Antananarivo......... Madagascar... Bedford ......... 1862 
Cousins, George ......... Antananarivo......... Madagascar... Spring Hill ...1864 
GROGo Ss Le smn esac. os Lifu, Loyalty Islands South Seas ... Western......... 1853 
Dalgliesh, John ......... New Amsterdam ... Berbice........ Glasgow. ...css: 1842 
Davies, Samuel H....... Savail, Samoa ,...... South Seas ... Bedford ......... 1866 
DD ieeanamn, PACA Heys scenes Gootyresiatcssescrses Radia teers Lancashire......1882 
Dudgeon, J., mp (Med. 

AVIREBS) canscnep hee ava PRIMO ecsensanssenass OHI ES Ssieencu Edinburgh...... 1865 
DUGG; AMES: ..0s000 5000 INAROTOOIL  vecctsecseue Prd ccaes at Bedford 0 .. nes 1856 
MORE. Mcuyeicervestinns Prone MAOH ON is ckacsa (Shinifiene.b ects New College ...1873 
Bx GUHOR MEE Hit cocsiuce eh cous |OMELUORLU MNS ¢ eeitaanvia drole (Olsbnat mandate IBarmieniy egeeee 1881 
BIDE i NV DOs AN csc esiccns ALLY RUM s avncctmacnnsss ne Africa ... New College ...1876 
BUM hands cauvecesonsy sles Pareychaley ......... UNE CLIGn eon cetecs Western... 1867 
GHAI AT Md a pevcnivensvisicvee DEMOTED a ussccccecs By GQeolenecess) a  apecemuees 1846 
CTEM LUS aac dicstenus once Cuddapahy iiss nes .cs Indigent COSS Ubi re 1881 
Gill, W. W., pa (Lond.) Rarotonga ............ South Seas ... New College ...1851 
Gillison, Thomas, mp, 

om (Med. Miss.) ...... SZGONEN 9s cssa ces Chika tareescrs Edinburgh...... 1882 
Gilmour, J., MA (Glas.) Peking .............0 (Olah Poa lyrmer Cheshunt <...... 1870 
Goffin, Herbert J. ...... Vizianagram ......... South India ... New College ...1876 
POOR ASME Rs «+n cigueoh SPV Osrvn acs tec ceiean South Africa... Bedford ......... 1864 
Gramige, TEL. OW '.....sc0cns Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... Hackney......... 1872 
Greaves, Hdwin ......... Mirzapore ......... oe suETLOT aes tibet. Western ......... 1881 
Groen, J. Lersssesserseree LADIT seee saanants .. South Seas ... Western.........£860 



EUROPEAN MISSIONARIES IN HEATHEN LANDS, 2 

Name. Station. Country. College. Date. 

Goamiandels MWe scoaeadeeanonde iWiahanestrcrract con Central Africa Bala & Western1879 
Hacker, Te sscdces nds INC VOOR cide fos secon Tandiaena-teeste ch Western ....:.... 1877 
Hadfield, Js. deoceseand-s. Urs Loeislande South Seas ... Western......... 1878 
Haines, ce Bellanvict  ehlacaa cocoa TWondiiaresencsee «.. Western ......... 1870 
Harper, Johny. s.cc..e0 5. King William’sTwn. Africa ......... Western ......... 1867 
Elamrign Geta Be vwteeh oo. Mangaia eo aseiswuess South Seas ... Airedale ......... 1870 
Hawker, John Giles . », Belgaum UP vac Paceccs Mindi as edtwiaces Bedtorditreeatc: 1865 
Helm, Charles D. ...... Hope Fountain ...... INTIS Tee Spee New College ...1873 
Hepburn, ED et aracl vis MNOSMON GE Fcc. econs AGI CAM tesudstes Rotherham...... 1870 
Hewlett, J., ma (Lond.) Benares ............... in dig fat Gactrees Poole ..... cr Ge 1861 
Hill, Samuel J. ......... Berhampore ......... Tia sreeteeattc oe My ueethescans 1852 
Hore, Asie Cer erotsaiaets lok aus's ji] yee ee co casesene Central gAtmca) 0 ae seco 1877 
ENG Mer, I< Abn facstanns Mipiata ly (es... o<cecise Madagascar ... Airedale ......... 1871 
Hitekett, A. Sissie ates Fianarantsoa ......... Madagascar ... New College ...1880 
Hutchin, Tot Ss. Accitee Rarotonga ............ South Seas ... Rotherham...... 1882 
Hutchison, H. A., ssc 

(GAAS) « tabepecete reas Coimbatoor) shs.00.. Tindiiavecmatt aks Glasgow ......66 1874. 
Hrhtons Davids. .s..2.<c. MAT ZAP OVOM. 5.1.65. Nia noetendtcss Bedtord. <2..<+-. 1865 
Tnsell, Thomas :........ Benarestc.Mancascassss daa sete semana New College ...1873 
Solin; (Griiath: t..%... iiankowayentsceodeanes (Glavbakesy Seni ‘Breconmemmcaacc 1855 
Johnson, W., BA(Lond.) Calcutta ............... Un ciara rates Airedale ......... 1858 
Johnson, Henry T....... Fianarantsoa ......... Madagascar ... Cheshunt ...... 1881 
eMes eI)» Ps eh eceukiscldess Weulitenant o.5.c8t a6 Central Africa Carmarthen ...1882 
NOMEN piel ODT eco steca awed vais Maré, LoyaltyIslnds South Seas ... Bedford ......... 1853 
Jones, W. Monk......... Coimbatoor.........0++ Han Co ayaertssies Pew) CHOSHIUMD Neate 1882 
SOSA Wi alOL, coe twesten.< Mad asiepats. aces jcc TGaCbEN A aWeno anon Hackney.....«.:.. 1869 
diiulich OAS ren ae een Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... Hackney......... 1866 
Msawser, We GrGas cet... Knapp’s Hope ...... Relea atbe te ets peer 1849 
King, Alexander......... AR LONG Sins ccc crsciier a's Chimay Veys.tann Spring Hill ...1879 
Knowles, Joshua......... Quilonyaatencanensss In dias aahaet. css Lancashire...... 1880 
Lambert, Jos. Arthur... Mirzapore ............ Mania eet Hackney......... 1865 
Wares, p Wier Greeecssite ne Port Moresby......:.- New Guinea... Bedford ......... 1860 
Lawes, Francis E. ...... NANO tess oats naisieesanaie South Seas ... Bedford ......... 1867 
Lawrence, W. N......... MAR aIae Aen aes cne> South Seas ... Airedale ...:..... 1883 
Woe Mare SHIMON ZEIT Y, soe mpadceentnan tec anesgamces In dialenetaaemeshis Lancashire ...... 1873 
TEGO WW TA co Sac rasetidate ss WNASONCOME .oe cnn. Tn hay craeeerys aie Bedtordiy arctcn: 1864 
ARGOS Ae ay eitied vis ans MOCRUUS LIN eres ssa scieisiat Chin siaemonctans Lancashire ...... 1861 
Lewis, Hidwin ............ Bolla as tose. acsvinrs Tn diay cranes Hackney.......:. 1865 
Lord, Thomas (Supt. of 

PC DOOLS) Ml aauteinsscreeste dWonvsynibals Wlmempnaocenane Mada@os Cai) meu) mae Menneaeten 1873 
Macfarlane, G. H. ...... Vizagapatam ......... Ih CbE TR S<cnocoher Rotherham...... 1881 
IMCTAR AMG SATIILCL, sus yen swcesvaseserssinnsane New Guinea... Bedford ......... 1859 
Macgowan, John ...... TM PAVOR! Raton nankechorcane Cabin), Tenn areac K. Presbyterian 1859 
Mackenzie, John ...... Anepuetbweaea ” Koiosmananen TNinaleeh eee mare Bedtondieren: was 1858 
Mackenzie, J. K., mres 

(ied: MISS.) cen h.+0s Mrentsuteeet. oa asiedaaeds Chingatesaesss Kdinburgh ...... 1875 
MearryOtt ODN. scarciasene Upolu, Samoa ...... South Seas ... Lancashire...... 1878 
Mateer, Sam., FLS ...... Trevandrum ........ Ulin die ereastrestat. Be dtovdueneseencs 1858 
OMEAGU NG WSs el caritacn<t Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... Lancashire...... 1870 
Mawbey, W. G., uxcr, 

LRCS ‘(Me .d. Miss. Nise PLATO sa odoamesiae (Olaiiavey Bperpceee Hackney......... 1864 
MGC SH Chit ceees IP Cbs BR icaec gequneosel China veces Cheshunt ...... 1871 
Montgomery, W i ICAL... Erivaon en cine 1870 
DROSS fC ELAR ae ain era ca ur Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... New College ...1870 
Muirhead, William ... Shanghai ............ Chima arses Cheshunt ......1847 
INE WOU GOR psueoreenee Savaii, Samoa......... South Seas ... Lancashire...... 1880 
Newport, George O. ... Madras ............... Unidas sats casecsis Cheshunt ...... 1862 
Owen, George............ IPG ae ere dees (Olan t 5 eeencmnnee Bdfd. &Highgte1865 
Omen Wiantens. «rccccene Sz COUGTNN yuan (Clinss2 Fe ananarne Ballarat cers uccnts 1878 
Palmer, WalterS., rest 
(Neo JU BES em ieaubanne ATHOY Sasceroussecenaes Chine 5.056500 SOT UY Lae testi 1880 
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Name. Station, Country. College. Date. 

Parrett, J. (Missionary 
PLANten)) eespeeesicegesss Antananarivo......... Madasascarm... 0) een 1862 

aryl O se MBs tinea spisaves Caloubigirescr-sessrer India eerececrn Bedford eens 1860 
Weak C mee Chomcncseoesen== NSGaViniaenereecamnaane Madagascar ... Rotherham.....,1870 
WCARGENIL. IWietese- acces ues Canton Gr ercasrcase: Ohinge ee eenena New College ...1879 
Pearse, Joseph ......... Fianarantsoa ......... Madagascar ... New College ...1863 
MOALSG Ae date avers eels Wiehe A ats eerapeneeene ocr South Seas ... Western......... 1869 
Peill, Jeremiah ......... Antananarivo ...... Madagascar ... Lancashire...... 1873 
Phillips, Charles......... Samoa trcasecere tee South Seas ... Lancashire...... 1877 
Phillips, EH. A., Ba...... Ranee Khet .......... Indialreeeesas ene Cambridge ...... 1878 
Phillips, Maurice ...... SEN GIT baaiaapanendaaasene Indiaeeen.:: Bedford ......... 1861 
Phas Wa Be. ..c.c0 Berhampore ......... ISGLEN ord eee Western......... 1875 
Powell, Thomas, rus... Upolu, Samoa ...... South Seas ... Hackney......... 1844 
IPINCe, ROGEL Fa shuscesp ees Molepolole............ TATU Cater seas Western ......... 1858 
Rees, W. Hopkyn ...... POKIMR nn cea tapadiest China etree. s0: Balas cncesseensenes 1883 
Rice, Benjamin ......... Bangalore ............ En ditiaic eee aeons Homerton ...... 1836 
Rice, E. P., pa (Lond.) Bangalore ............ d Witbier eo actcece Cheshunt ...... 1873 
Richards, Wi Bi. <..2...s5 ENG gape a oresc enone DAU Ey scat pbeactide Rotherham...... 1882 
Richardson, James...... Antananarivo......... Madagascar ... Cheshunt ...... 1869 
Robinson, \Wm>, .. 0.6... Mist of 1010) 2 AaeAGr canoes rid ia tceerass Rotherham...... 1877 
Rowlands, Thomas...... Ambohimandroso ... Madagascar... Bala.............+ 1879 
(RRISSOR LA Ar cc ncnteee as Dol Sain) acces teense Endiaiscaanece Airedale ......... 1883 
DAGlOrind sector tenses ns PAT OV errs. stnceaeenee M@hanatereeuescs: Bedford fcc 1866 
Gunes Je irae ed aadha atte Such eeanesa ioeedobaddsnon New Guinea... Cheshunt ...... 1883. 
Shaw, Gra A ce eneccom sence TamMatave ......ccs0 Madagascar... 7 i ncceesecn 1868 
See Mentercticraseatias LOEB enagonmnnbonee Central Africa Spring Hill ...1882 
SIPEG LAS Menmcnudesediek tamer tec ete tats Madagascar ... Spring Hill ...1863 
SJ ERIC eal Mite Cin SRR aCORER Bangalore ............ Pdi ee aac. Spring Hill ...1866 
Sleigh, James............ Lifu, Loyalty Group South Seas ... 0 2 caeseaeee 1862 
POTONUs cdl saetssern sae semaaers Belo pumiae ener veces ce nidianeareseades Bedtorday...ccn 1866 
Stephenson, W. Wilton Gooty .............0.008 South India... Lancashire...... 1876 
Stonehouse, J............- SAMO AL ene ceeesars Obing vareseacnte Rotherham...... 1882 
Siribline Eve ccs es Vonizongo ............ Madagascar ... Spring Hill ...1871 
SSVRCS ENVIS Mecascnecatseon: Thi To laerondremacanntcee JMRARE AL Seaclesmee Lancashire...... 1858 
PUAVLOE Mier eae aragecetscs Ambohimandroso ... Madagascar .., Cheshunt ...... 1882 
PLAVLOM da Hi BA cee. 0s Cal Guitan cece er crane North India... Queen’s Belf., & 

Univ. Edin. 1879 
BRIS ALG bird Sencieneeeeceee AUSCRR cha soobadeadyane Madagascar ... Lancashire ...... 1880 
Thomas, Morris ......... Vizagapatam ......... Intdayicmesesse cs IBreconT encores 1878 
Thomson, T. 8., Lucr, 

LRos(Ed.)(Med. Miss.) Neyoor .........ec000s Windia ncacteese Edinburgh ...... 1872 
Thorne, J. C. (Supt. of 

SCHOOLS), aeoseder dees Antananarivo ...... Madagascar’. "in epacnutiees 1872 
WY ALGOT Ot ers sascercs Bangalore ............ indiawes.dis Western ......... 1866 
Wiallans VW dis seussesne Oaloutia wee st cn see nae INGd feesamnress Hackney......... 1866 
\iill:ouakstosolegal Sih SaaS a ICICLE ae adorei Rnene Indias, seseeeaees Bedford ......... 1859 
Willoughby, W. C....... Warn Dota sect cos Central Africa Spring Hill ...1882 
WOLIS,: James eecremensyore Antananarivo ...... Madagascar... Cheshunt ...... 1870 
ATEN C oa NY fea ls he ey pa Tutwila, Samoa...... South Seas ... Cheshunt ...... 1883 
Wook y, Ald). sncwses ss FSU Ne etn an eea's CATICH estate Lancashire...... 1870 

Total number of English Missionaries, 150. Total number of Native Ordained 
Missionaries, 383. 
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REMOVALS IN COLONIES. 

Name. Place Left. Seitled. 
ATI WwOrthyp Wo EL. senses Paris Ontario ..casesisecs Frome, Ontario 
PAG EATISOMS MENS Gtr viele ci sn os Hamley TIC ee ueeeenene. Sydney 
Collier, Jel. <.....0..0- os Victoria, Avoca Hicheth seein Tasmania, West Coast 
Hughes, Henry ............ Stratford, Ontario.....,... Paris, Ontario 
HAGA HOE! Seevceectcccese AUTNVOLT igre cos secunoseracs 4 Michigan, U.S.A. 
Kayser, H..... ... Port Elizabeth, 8. Africa Hankey, South Africa 
Macfadyen, A. aT ‘RA 1) Montedal’. 0) eee? Kingston 
MicGroror, AC yser-saecsesses VarmouthyiNeo-ccseese: Pawtucket, R.I. 
Malcolm, Je Ur ceetscnansne Whitby, Ontario ......... Michigan, U.S.A. 
Walmer eA ie esta desince Mialamoes, «cascevsescatsiettn Fremantle, W.A. 
pee MeeBAC ate gaceete Kimberley, 8. Africa... Port Elizabeth 
IMO Aly dik, ease Beoseacoeneer Todmorden, England .., Calcutta, India 
Robinsons Wiis" .,....... obartelowiacesecesess Sydney, N.S. W. 
SEMPPCRLOY sv caves ccesosee. Chebogue, N.S. ........... Margaree, N.S. 
Wa TaMAe RICH er res sase uses ns MromewOntarionsc.cscsses: Michigan, U.S.A. 
Webster We Jiacccscssc0rs. Pyrmont, N.S.W. ......... Houghton, S.A. 
Williams, M., wa ......... Bathurst, N.S. W, .....s--: Parramatta, N.S.W. 

RESIGNATIONS IN COLONIES. 

Name. 
FAGIATISOMMML pecans steressctayc.cassteevenca nn? Pacaltador, South Africa 
Bolton, C. HEN ones SOREL DAC econ Inverness, Canada 
BT CHEE A SAMOS cctececee.cesccsaee emeenee Windsor, Victoria 
(Ofiill Ens AI, 8 DRAB age se onpne SAR pRCRe Sanco taae Sydney, Mossman’s Bay 
WD ate AG WD Da oer cas cs Sank hts dap outsavowes ene Sherbrooke, Quebec 
EAN MEA Ot MAN otaisesns sciasnenas specie cs Speedside, Ontario 
Gray Rem eeeiesccsssacnsecotonctetetesss Townsville, Queensland 
Payee der speteasascasnasaensh'srstisceesseees Williamstown, Victoria 
EAN Gwrese els BA, scare, seo «Passio eninn Timaru, New Zealand 
la rin Otte lee sMegesayeeasines secs nesses aseoo'e Onehunga, New Zealand 
ROUTIS OM MAAN rtd s doisive vaio sels ce’ eevee og clases Sydney, Bourke-street 
NO AUS LO Vem Lise esas, feisieiss.o adriecavajessss Thames, New Zealand 
MAE OMLOL ci ascssdsdsepane cas ais'sscaine ns Woollahra 
VOICI Op Lre Weam nc cc aasaiecve neon piidaoseerane Wiarton, Ontario 
MO VAM LLM se ros cis dcascccsaveretnscrsenencs Hankey, South Africa 
OM ACM ONOEL sens cacedecacadt veces cesuseons Port Elizabeth, South Africa 
RON pte) ASeGR MAIN, nensasiersiens seseccearseas.s Montreal, Canada 
lormann byes: BA coh temamwetuncsnne Sherbrooke, Quebec 
HOLODI OLED) Meant Nas a jane ese cemaitaate wens Bedford, South Africa 
iS) 1 1-15 |p Sac eH aS COPE REE ER CALC CUC REAR ReRRG Dunolly, Victoria 
‘SleGtiin 10 Jol, Canc posennunCeeeencasosce mACtene North Rhine, South Australia 
WVEDIETOOV CUP E GEES chase stile inete adartaes. Tidmarston, South Africa 
iWies bea VIIa.) «scons sae seco raielens sive Parramatta, New South Wales 

NEW SETTLEMENTS IN COLONIES. 

Name. Place. College. 
JACEHING OE, -cotgnedeoboopa see Thames, New Zealand............... Nottingham 
Anderson, GBs s.cce5..2 Pacaltsdorp, SPEAUBICA Pic arate cess Harley House 
ClavnuChanl es BAN aca .cc: Syomey a Ne Oa emmetressscatstaetsacss Lancashire 
Herreiray lee Vl. .c. Kruisfontein, 8. Africa ...........000 Bristol 
Fuller, George ............ Brantiord pOntamnae cote es acs C.C.B.N.A. 
Crum CYL ee MD ett n ts c LUISGOWOLE susteeronea sees ssiscseseseessees 
EGU), OC Cl Ws. aegadederaen Montrealecuacdeecanen ase trciecosties oon Yale and Andover 
ET OATSON OMEN ean ee ss. @hristchurchyeNe “em sieretes ce nodponee New 
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Name. ; Place. College. 
OHMSONS: Gey tacerrcercsa tes Malton, NeS:) caqssedsedretiecet Ener, U.S.A. 
Lenton, S. ....... Miaeucreuns Medindion ScAclctesasadeaeheacregen . : 
Ver ED OW ido ss+seet« Onehunga, New Zealand ............ Nottingham 
MGON IO Ware) veneers ace Malvern, Victoria) ...2...-srpracsveons Victoria 

Rio RIE « egies Amsarcoade deereonacdBeao: 
spbrighton, VICtOliae..s..minsiasarsrt> Treland 

Roma, Queensland............0..s00+++ 
Philip Moses. see <taseonehs Wallsend, N.S; W siscnseceaseaanaases 
Bricen Wrubey . assasssoeee ase Stanstead, S. Quebec.......s.sseeeeee Andover, U.S.A. 
Pritchard, James ... ..... Port Elizabeth ~.nscmesepsebeatessnesss Bristol 
DUaDUOM WV gE: IN. 1 .cerOLest(ONt. renee ca-chaPesapeap nt esos 
Stacey, William............ IBGLLONALLO®<. o.sunhtnacaae eotamayanccsstas 
Thomas, Egbert F. ...... Sydnoy,cN. SW scntacmsmctencceten Lancashire 
VV SUt se) ON rig saiisky «-pesaaree Howick... ccnppaiee asters aseates Nottingham, Eng. 

ORDINATIONS IN COLONIES. 
Name. Place. Ministers Ordaining. 

Fuller, George ...... Bantford, Ont,... W. Hay, C. 8. Pedley, T. 8. Morton, 
H. Hughes. 

Hervey, Giiscarayi- ne Brisbane, Queens- T, J. Pepper, W. Brown, E. Moore, 
land EK. Griffith. 

Hill, Edw. M., ma Montreal........... . Drs. Wilkes and Stevenson, Prof. Fen- 
wick, J. Wood, J. McKillican, J. 
Fraser. 

Jonnson, Ge viccosess Milton, N.S. ...... 8. Sykes, J. W. Cox, pa, W. Peacock. 
INOOM Os Win d's ansine Malvern, Victoria A. Gosman, D, J. Hamer, E. Day. 
Moses, Philip.. ...... Wallsend .....0.0 J. Jefferies, tup, G. Campbell, G, 

Heighway, C. 8. Y. Price, 
Roger, GOs «5.1 .apun Bonne Esperance, D. Beaton. 

Labrador 
Whitehead, 8. F..,. Gatton, Queens- E. Griffith, T. J. Pepper, E. Green- 

land wood, J. T, Waraker. 

NEW CHURCHES FORMED IN COLONIES. 

Brockville, Canada, | Malvern, Victoria. | Mount Lofty (Crafers), S.A. 

FOUNDATION-STONES—CHAPELS. 

Medindie (S.A.) | Henley Bridge (S.A.), School-Chapel. 
Adelaide, Rose Park (S.A.), School-Chapel. 

FOUNDATION-STONES—SCHOOLS. 

PAH TAN Ka chwpweeacensnas Victoria. 

NEW CHAPELS, AND CHAPELS REBUILT. 

Hindmarsh, 8.A. Barrie, Ontario Cohuna, Victoria 
Wingham, Ontario New Durham, Ontario Kchunga, Victoria 
Toronto, Zion Paluebla, Victoria Malvern, Victoria 
Winnipeg Box Creek, Victoria Kensington (Clayton), S.A. 

NEW SCHOOLS BUILT. 

Twellingate, Newfoundland | Williamstown, Victoria | Emerald Hill, Victoria 



THE CONTINENT OF EUROPE. 

FRANCE. | 
Pants ConcREGATIONAL CuuRcH, 

404, Rue St. Honoré, late 23, Rue Royale (near the Madeleine, at the corner of 
the Rue Richepause, next street to Rue Royale). 

Rey. T. Baron Hart, 21, Avenue de la Grande Armée. 
In April, 1881, after an oe aye of cighteen years, the Rue Royale Chapel 

was closed. At this crisis a new hall was secured by the Rev, R. W. McAll for 
his Mission in the immediate vicinity, in which the congregation has since met, 
During the past year this hall has been much enlarged, and is now comfortable 
ana commodious, But it is still to be desired that a more permanent home 
should be provided for this one Congregational Church on the great beat of 
Continental travel. 
Services—Sunday, 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Social service at the minister’s 

house, on Tuesday evenings at 8 p.m. 

EVANGELISTIC MISSION IN FRANCE, KNOWN AS THE 
McALL MISSION. 

Honorary Director, Rev. R, W. McAll, rus, 32, Rue Pierre-Guérin, Auteuil 
Paris; aided by Messrs. Rouilly and Ruben Saillens, Rev. C. EH. Greig, ma, 
Rev. W. W. Newell, Jun., Mr. 8. R. Brown, Pastors Théodore Monod, De Pres- 
sensé, &., &c. 

Directors of Branch Missions—Mr. F. Dundas Chauntrell, Rev. D. Robert, 
Rey. H. Gayat, Dr. Hastings Burroughs, Pastors "Duchemin, Richard, Dubus 
&e., &e. 

Missron Srations IN Paris AND ITS SUBURBS. 

Central Station 
Second Central Station E 
JERRY cab G08 
Belleville 
Montmartre ... 
Faubourg St. Antoine .. 
Bationolles 
Les Ternes ote 
La Chapelle ... 
Ménilmontant 
Quartier Latin .. 
La Villette, No. 1... 
Montparnasse 
Gros-Caillou ... 
Vaugirard 
Grenelle ... 
Gare d’Ivry ... 
Derey As. 
Popincourt, Wor des 
Popincourt, No. 2 
Quartier du Temple 
Petit-Montrouge ... 
La Villette, No. 2.. 
Puteaux ... 
Boulogne-sur- Seine 
Arc de Triomphe .. 
Pantin 
Montreuil-sous-Bois 
Versailles $3 
Alfortville 
Nanterre 

... Rue de Rivoli, 37 
.. Rue St. Honoré, 404, 

... Rue Gavarni, 4 

... Rue Julien Lacroix, 64 

... Boulevard Barbés, 56 

... Rue de Faubourg St. Antoine, 142 

... Rue des Dames, 3 

... Avenue des Ternes, 11 
... Rue de La Chapelle, 95 
... Boulevard de Ménilmontant, 90 
... Rue Monge, 86 
... Rue @ Allemagne, 90 
.. Rue Vandamme, 36 

... Rue de la Cométe, 17 

... Rue de Vaugirard, 330 

... Rue Letellier, 59 

... Rue Nationale, 12 

... Boulevard de Bercy, 74 

... Boulevard Voltaire, 123 

... Avenue Ledru-Rollin, 153 

... Rue Charlot, 77 

... Avenue d’Orléans, 11 

... Rue de Meaux, 121 

... Rue Saulnier, 5 

... Rue d’Aguesseau, 70 

... Rue Lauriston, 65 

... Route de Flandre, 32 

... Rue de Paris, 218 
... Rue de la Paroisse, 104 
.. Rue Véron, 95 

, Rue du Chemin-de-fer, 12 

Additional sation Bi Greeaitres and other villages, 



280 CONTINENTAL CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES. 

Two or more French services are held weekly at each station ; at the Rue de 
Rivoli and Rue St. Honoré stations every evening of the week. ‘There are 
nineteen French Sunday-schools, besides children’s meetings, adult Bible-classes, 
prayer-meetings, classes for teaching English, &c. Each station has a small 
free lending library. Occasional meetings are also held in large ball-rooms, &c. 

Evangelistic services in German are held at La Villette. 

Mission STATIONS IN THE PROVINCES. 

Lyons.—Les Brotteaux, La Guillotiére, La Croix Rousse, and Vaise. 
MarsriiiEes.—Rue de la République, 38; Rue de la Darse, 71; Boulevard 

National, 59; Boulevard Baille, 43; Rue des Trois-Mages, 50; Grand Chemin 
d’Aix, 34; Chemin d’Endoume, 69; Quai du Port, 64; Place Romieu, and 
Boulevard National, 274. 
BorpEAux.—Oours St. Louis, Rue Beaufleury, Rue de Belfort, La Bastide, 

and Boulevard de la Plage, Arcachon. 
La Rocurtie.—Rue du Temple, 6. 
RocuErort.—Rue du Champ de Foire, 30. 
Boviocne-sur-Mer.—Rue Faidherbe, 101, and Rue du Pare, 12. 
Liite.—Fives, Rue du Faubourg de Tournai. 
Rovgparx.—Rue des Fondeurs. 
Crorx.—Salle de Musique. 
Sr. Errennz.—Place Villebceuf, Rue de la Banque, and Rue des Capucins. 
Nicr,—Rue Lamartine, 5, and Rue de France, 160. 
SaintEs.—Avenue Gambetta, 4. 
Cocnac.—Rue du Jardin Public. 
Dunxirx.—Sailors’ Institute. 
Monravunan.—Place de la Grande Horloge. 
Tovtouse.—Grande Rue du Faubourg St. Michel, 105, and Rue des Trois- 

Piliers, 18. 
CrieRMoNT-FERRAND.—Rue Tour Ja Monnaie. 
Cannrs.—Rue des Marchés, 8. 
Bast1a.—Place St. Nicolas. 
VILLEFRANCHE-SUR-MeEr.—Salle du Thédtre, 

Additional stations have been opened at Brest, Lorient, Auxerre, Alencon, 
Clamecy, Tulle, and Algiers, 

» Total number of Mission Stations, 81. Sittings, over 13,000. 
The Marseilles Mission, embracing 15 stations at Marseilles, Nice, Cannes, 

Villefranche-sur-Mer, and in Corsica, is united with the general work. 
EE 

RUSSIA. 
Sr. Perersnurc.—Rey. W. Nicolson, ma (Edin.), Agent of the British and 

Porien Bible Society. Office: 1, Blagoveshtchenskaia, at the foot of Nicolai 
ridge. 

Rev. J. D. Kilburn, Pastor of the British and American Congregational 
Church, 16, New Isaac-street, 

ALEXANDROFFsKY.—Rey. James Key, Pastor of the British and American 
Congregational Church, Schlusselburg-road, 9th Verst, St. Petersburg. 

GERMANY. 
Hampurc.—English Reformed Church (Congregational) (Johannesbollwerk) 

Service on Sundays at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. ; on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
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ADIN, Thomas Burgess, was born and brought up at Sutton-in-Ashfield, 
Notts, his father and grandfather having been deacons of a Congregational 
Church there, which was founded in the days of the Commonwealth. After 
spending some time in business he became a student at Rotherham College, 
where he was much esteemed by his fellow students for his diligence in 
study and general excellence of Christian character. In the year 1837 he 
became pastor of the church at Stokesley, in the North Riding of York- 
shire.. His work there was very labourious, and his health completely gave 
way. Several medical men gave it as their opinion that he would probably 
live but a short time, and he retired from his pastorate in 1842. He 
returned to his native place, became a deacon of the church with which his 
family had been so long connected, and retained his office for upwards of 
forty years. His health, contrary to all anticipations, was largely restored, 
and he was enabled to live a useful Christian life, though never equal to 
the demands of the regular ministry. At the time of his decease he was 
President of the local Sunday School Union, and was a member of the 
Sutton-in-Ashfield Local Board, and of the Board of Guardians for the 
Mansfield Union. Temperance work had his earnest sympathy, and the 
principles of Evangelical Nonconformily and religious equity always found 
in him a faithful friend. 
He died, after a few hours’ illness, on October dth, 1883, aged seventy- 

fcur. A funeral sermon was preached on October 14th to a large and 
attentive congregation by his pastor, the Rev. Edwin Baker, from the 
werds which aptly described his life and character, “ And Enoch walked 
with God: and he was not; for God took him.” 

BARKER, John Theodore, was born at Deptford, April 26th, 1813, and 
was the eldest son in a large family. His father kept a school at Deptford, 
and being a man of scientific tastes, contributed papers to the current 
magazines on astronomy and other sciences. His grandfather—the Rev. 
John Theodore Barker—was for nearly fifty years minister at the Old 
Meeting House, High-street, Deptford, of which Church also his father was 
a deacon. From the latter he inherited a delicate and highly nervous bodily 
frame, and also from him inherited the scientific tastes which were his 
delight during after-years at times of relaxation. 

It would seem to have been at about the age of sixteen years that he first 
had serious thoughts about personal religion. After a prolonged season of men- 
tal depression, evidently arising from long strain and physical exhaustion, he 
seems to have found relief of mind and heart through faith in Christ, and 
the mental solace assisted physical recovery, so that he was soon found 
actively engaged in Christian work. 

Having expressed a desire to enter the ministry, Mr. Barker was 
placed, in the first instance, under the care of the Rev. W. Scott, 
of Rothwell, Northamptonshire. He afterwards entered Highbury 
College, September, 1831, which was then presided over by Dr. Henderson 
and the Rev. Robert Halley. Introduced to the Church at Wells, in 
Norfolk, Mr. Barker settled there in his first charge in 1834, This charge 
he had, however, to relinquish, to his own great regret and to the regret 
also of the Church to which he was attached, owing to the death of his 
father in November, 1835, and the necessity for a time to continue his 
school, and care for the younger members of the family. 

This filial duty occupied until 1839, when Mr. Barker accepted the 
pastorate of the church of Leatherhead, in Surrey. He found this a season 
of great refreshment to both mind and body ; the church was a small one, 
and did not overtax his energies, and in the beautiful country around Mr. 
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Barker was able to pursue his favourite study of botany, to the great benefit 
of his health. 

Leaving Leatherhead, he settled at Louth, in Lincolnshire, in 1842, 
where he remained in active service until 1860. 

He married in 1847; his wife, who through thirty years was indeed a 
help-meet for him, died in 1877. During his stay at Louth, in addition to 
his ministerial duties at various periods, Mr. Barker held the post of Secre- 
tary to the British Schools, Secretary to the Evangelical Alliance of tie 
District, Secretary to the Lincolnshire Association of Congregaticnal 
Churches, and President of the Louth Mechanics’ Institution. During this 
period he also published a Hand-book of Congregationalism in Lincolnshire, 
and also some works on Botany. 

In 1860 he removed to Harwich, in Essex, residing in the suburb of 
Dovercourt, and he was shortly afterwards selected by the London 
Missionary Society to receive and give preparatory training to their 
students before going to college. This was most congenial work to Mr. 
Barker, and many times during the years of enforced retirement did he fiad 
comfort in the thought that, if he were not able himself to proclaim the 
good news, the young men whom he had received and loved were in all 
parts of the world spreading the light of the Gospel. Highteen students 
passed under his tuition during these years, some of whom have already 
entered into their rest. The strain, however, of pastoral and tutorial work 
was telling upon the highly nervous physical frame of the earnest worker, 
and necessity was laid upon him to withdraw. 

In 1873 he resigned the charge at Harwich, after a pastorate in 
all of forty years, and came to live in Leeds, with his eldest son. 
He removed again to Louth in 1876,-owing to the failing lealth of 
his dear wife, who died in the following year. In October of that year, a 
terrible domestic trial befell the aged servant of the Lord; his youngest son, 
with whom he was living, an active Christian man in the full flow of his 
career, lost his life by a painful accident, and Mr. Barker returned again to 
Leeds, only, however, to survive his son a few months. 

These last months were times of greatest privilege to those who had the 
opportunity of converse with Mr. Barker, the quiet submission, and the 
peaceful resignation under trial and infirmity were very marked, but still 
more marked were the joyful anticipations of the happy re-union and the 
blessed fellowship of spirit which he enjoyed. 

His favourite phrase was ‘‘ Rejoicing in hope,” and in this blessed hope 
he fell asleep on the Sabbath-day, September 23, 1883, in the seventy-first 
year of his age. 

BOURCK, W. H. Heu de, born 18th April, 1805, was of Huguenot 
descent, his ancestors having been originally driven out of Hungary into 
France, and later, at the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, from I*rance to 
England, where they found rest and freedom. During four generations 
his ancestors in a direct line were ministers of the Gospel, and they all 
lived to an advanced age, except his own father, who died, during the early 
boyhood of his son, of a fever caught from one of his people while visiting 
as pastor. This event threw the youth into the hands of an excellent 
and godly grandfather, who trained him up in the fear of the Lord. At a 
suitable age he was placed under the care for a year of an old friend of his 
grandfather, Rev. Daniel Gunn, of Christ Church, Hampshire, a minister 
possessed of many remarkable gifts, especially of evangelisation and 
organisation, who was wont \to send such young men out to preach in 
neighbouring hamlets and villages. The young man was popular, which is 
not surprising when his fine presence, speaking power, and decided piety 
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are considered. Some of them would have had him settle among them 
without more ado; but wisely, this was declined, and he proceeded to 
Homerton Theological College, London, then and for years before and after 
presided over by Rey. J. Pye Smith, D.D. The Rev. Timothy Atkinson, 
afterwards of Quebec, was one of his fellow-students. During his college 
course he opened a station in or near Epping Forest, where he very- 
frequently spent the Lord’s-day in preaching, returning to college on Mon- 
day morning in time for lectures. This involved a walk of some eight or 
ten miles. On the completion of his college curriculum he was called to 
Tiverton, Devon, ordained there 2nd September, 1830. Sixteen years of 
hard work there resulted by God’s blessing in the conversion of many and 
in the edification of the church, also in the erection of a substantial and 
elegant pile of buildings, consisting of church, schools, &c. 

In 1847 he emigrated to Canada. In the year 1849 the present writer found 
him in Halifax, N.S., in connection with the Colonial Missionary Society, 
endeavouring to establish a Congregational Church in that city. He suc- 
ceeded in doing so. A partially constructed building was purchased, and 
our friend rested not until it was finished. When at New Haven seeking 
assistance, he received as a gift a ponderous mahogany pulpit, which had 
long stood in the Central Church in that city, occupied by the late Rev. 
Dr. Leonard Bacon, which he brought over and placed in the new church 
at Halifax. 

After a time he proceeded to Yarmouth, N.S., where he was instrumental 
in the erection of by far the finest church building of that town. It stands 
on a suitable site, and its spire is seen out at sea as the harbour is 
approached. ‘This could not be all done by local effort ; hence the plucky 
pastor went forth into New England, asking and obtaining the help of the 
churches there. For the most part he preached wherever he went, making 
always a favourable impression, and leading to a generous consideration ot 
his appeal for help. It may be doubted if he was ever equalled as a gentle- 
manly and successful applicant for help in the erection of church buildings ; 
and it must be remembered that he did not withhold his own purse, but 
himself contributed liberally, according to his means. The Yarmouth 
church has been and is a great power for good. 

Quebec was the next sphere of Mr. Heu de Bourck’s labours. Here he 
did good, as in other places, spiritually ; and after great labour, and perhaps 
too prolonged absence from the church which needed his pastoral work and 
oversight on the spot, ne paid for the improvements he inaugurated, and 
raised ahont half the amount of the church debt. (The remainder was 
paid during the ministry of Mr. Powis.) The churches in Hngland and in 
the United States were visited by Mr. Heu de Bourck, and from them he 
obtained nearly all the money. 

Concerning his work in Iowa, where he spent several years, the present 
writer has no adequate knowledge. His next work in the Dominion 
was at Stratford, and afterwards at Bowmanville, in each of which 
places he has left monuments of his taste and indomitable energy in church 
building. He had a cultivated mind, greatly loved the work of preaching 
sought earnestly the salvation of men, delighted to bring in any measure 
honour to his divine Master, and cherished bright hopes of the ultimate 
triumph of the Lord’s kingdom. He was a warm friend and a most genial 
companion. Ie was thoroughly in sympathy with the old school of theo- 
logical thinking, and, as a consequence, out of sympathy with not a little 
which at present obtains. He had his distinctive line of work, in which he 
has done much good and faithful service. 

3 ‘ 
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BRUCE, James.—This devoted minister of Christ, after a painful illness 
of cight months’ duration, entered into the presence of his Lord on Sunday 
evening, August 5th, 1883. The funeral service in the cemetery at Notting- 
ham was conducted by the Rev. Dr. Paton in the presence of a large 
assembly, consisting of the members of the church and other sympathising 
friends, and a memorial sermon was preached by the Rev. R. Dawson on 
Sunday evening, August 19th. Mr. Bruce’s pastorate of the church in St. 
Ann’s Well-road extended but little over two years; yet he left his mark. 
in that part of Nottingham, and had his life been prolonged, great results, 
as in other places, would surely have followed his earnest efforts to 
evangelize the district. 

The text of the memorial sermon, “ For me to live is Christ,” well and 
truly expressed the character of his ministry, as the following words of 
testimony show :—“In no small measure was Christ the inspiration of his 
life. When about twenty years of age he helped in that great revival which 
like a tidal wave swept over the North of Scotland, and sometimes whole 
nights were spent in the open air trying to point awakened souls to the 
Lamb of God. He had intended to adopt the medical profession, but his 
love of Christ so constrained him that he felt compelled to sacrifice every 
worldly prospect for the sake of winning souls. Jor carrying out this 
purpose he joined the Aberdeen City Mission, and for upwards of two years 
he sought to rescue the fallen and degraded, and many of the outcasts of 
that city have cause to rejoice that, through him, their feet were turned 
into the paths of virtue. He then came to England, and entered the Bristol 
Institute as a theological student. On leaving he had the offer of two 
churches, but chose rather to raise a church in some destitute locality than 
to work on another man’s lines. He settled at Saul, in Gloucestershire, 
amidst a seafaring population, to whom, in the British schools, he preached 
the Gospel, with the result that in a short time two hundred professed to 
have found Christ. A chapel was built, nor did Mr. Bruce retire from that 
field of labour till it seemed as if his work was done because the whole 
population was Christianized. hence he went to London, where he became 
the pastor of the church in Albany-road, Camberwell; and thence to 
Bradfcrd, in Yorkshire, where much blessing followed his labours. The 
chapel was rebuilt, and hundreds bless God for leading His servant to that 
town. After six years’ ministry he removed to Jarrow-on-T'yne, where he 
found a mining population dwelling in spiritual darkness as dense as that 
of their daily toil. or their salvation his soul travailed, and though he 

was only there a year many were born again. 
“ Such was the man whom the Hand of the Lord, without his seeking or 

expecting the change, led to Nottingham in the spring of 1881. A fellow 
student writes:—‘ You have been deprived of one of the most godly men 
and most zealous pastors it has been my privilege to know. Our friendship 
extended over a period of nearly twenty years. I have seen him under all 
circumstances, and have found in him a uniform Christian consistency and 
love, which it is a pleasure to think of now that he is gone to his rest and 
reward. He began his student life with a lofty ideal. He was set from 
the beginning on saving souls. He never came down from the high position 
he had taken, and in humble trustfulness pursued his way, preaching the 
Gospel of the Grace of God. He was a true, loving, self-forgetful friend, 
sparing no time or thought to serve his companions, and to make all around 
him happy. I shall henceforth find a great blank.’ = 

‘‘ Another, who knew him intimately, writes:—‘ Without the least 
hesitation I can say that I never knew a man more truly consecrated to 
God’s service, caring more for the “ well-done” of his Lord than for aught 
else. Wife, children, home, friends were all precious, but infinitely above 
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all was the desire to serve his Divine Master. The words of the Psalmist 
exactly indicate the spirit of his life, “‘ The zeal of Thine House hath eaten 
me up.” He seemed indeed to be “married” to the Lord. The interests of 
Jesus Christ were with him supreme.’ 

‘* Nottingham little knew the kind of man who had come to dwell within 
her borders; but—Vivit post funera virtus, and the influence of James 
Bruce’s character and work will abide and bear fruit in days to come.” 

BUSHELL, William, although not permitted to enter upon the 
regular work of the ministry, was well known and highly esteemed as a 
student, and many who heard him preach will gladly learn a few particu- 
lars of his brief but promising career. 
He was born November 19th, 1856, at Banbury, Oxfordshire. In his 

fifteenth year, while yet a scholar in the Sunday-school, he was brought 
under powerful religious impressions by the early, much lamented death 
of the pastor of the church, the Rev. J. W. Parker, who died on his 
marriage tour. Soon after, a sermon by the Rev. J. Woodhouse deepened 
these impressions. He went into the fields to pray, and returned trusting 
in Obrist. In 1873 he joined the Independent Church in his native town, 
under the pastorate of the Rey. T. Bagley, and became an active worker 
in a small band of young men, two or three of whom have since entered 
the ministry. The “ Young Men’s Society” gave him an opportunity to 
exercise his gifts in speaking, and soon, under the direction of his pastor, 
he began to preach at the village mission stations. His thorough earnest- 
ness and force of expression gave him much acceptance with the people, 
and engagements grew upon him in spite of his own reluctance. 

In 1876 he entered tho Theological Institute, Nottingham, where he 
won the warm admiration of his tutors and much popularity in preach- 
ing. In 1878 he was passed on to Hackney College, where the same 
diligence in study, and acceptance in occasional pulpit and platform 
labours followed him. Professor Cave writes:—‘‘ He was one of our 
most promising preachers, and has left behind him in College a very 
fragrant memory.” ‘he high hopes which his friends cherished concern- 
ing his future were, however, not to be realised. In the spring of 1881 
he went home with a severe cold and cough, which developed into lung 
disease. His life, henceforth was a constant, patient struggle, under 
which his Christian charactor beautifully ripened, and on March 29th, 
1883, he entered the higher service in heaven for which God had trained 
him on earth. Loving hands bore him to his resting-place in the Banbury 
Oemetery, where he lies near two honoured members of the church he 
first joined. ‘‘ He being dead, yet speaketh,” 

DUFF, Archibald, D.D., late of Sherbrooke, province of Quebec, born 
in the Gallowgate, Aberdeen, 1810, died whilst on a visit to England, at 
the residence of his friend, A. 8. Michie, Esq., Putney, Noy. 19th, aged 
seventy-three years, and was interred Nov. 22nd at the Undercliffe 
Oemetery, Bradford, in the tomb of a grandchild, son of the Rey. Prof. 
Duff, M.A., LL.D., of Airedale College. 

Another link between the Old and New Worlds has been dissolved, to 
give place to the more enduring ties of purified affection and chastened 
memory. In the most peaceful manner, in the full enjoyment of ripened 
faculties, and the midst of joyous social intercourse, this beloved and 
venerable gentleman has entered into his rest. Dr. Duff was the delegate 
from the Congregational Union of British North America to that of 
England and Wales; in which capacity he was present, and spoke at the 
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Sheffield Assembly this autumn. Many are the friends in England and 
Scotland who will cherish the memory of this exceedingly genial and 
young-old man; and not a few will lovingly recall his generous 
hospitality at Teviot Cottage in Sherbrooke. Few of the many English 
ministers who in recent years have visited the Dominion of Canada 
passed Sherbrooke without seizing the opportunity of conversing with 
this Missionary Bishop of Quebec. 

But the springs of this noble life were on this side the Atlantic. Dr. 
Duff was educated at the Aberdeen Grammar School, and at the age 
of fourteen, he matriculated at the Marischal College—then one of the 
two Universities of Aberdeen. At an early age he was destined to the 
service of the Church, but the pressure of circumstances determined his 
apprenticeship to business, at the end of which time his skill as an 
accountant procured for him an appointment in the offices of the London 
Steamship Company, which he held for two years. In the pursuit of 
business, his Scotch enterprise took him, in 1832, to Canada, where 
for four years he was attached to the ministry of the Rev. R. Miles, 
then laying the foundations of the first Congregational church in Mon- 
treal. {fn Scotland he had zealously wrought in the Sunday Mission 
Schools of the Established Church, and was soon as heartily at work 
in Montreal as the superintendent of a Sunday-school, and as a mission 
preacher. Being urged to prepare for the ministry, Mr. Duff returned 
to Scotland in 1836, and entered the Glasgow Theological Academy, 
now known as the Congregational Theological Hall, then under the 
presidency of the distinguished Dr. Wardlaw. In the four years’ 
course, this somewhat elderly student made up for lost time by com- 
bining with his Theological studies a course in Arts at the University, 
and, during the summer months, by missionary work that ranged from 
Wigtown to the Shetlands. Mr. Duff had intended returning to Canada, 
but, being bound by the college terms to spend at least one year in 
Scotland, he acceded to the desire of the Oongregational Church in 
Fraserburgh to become successor to the Rev. Mr. Begg. Here, in 
1841, he was ordained, the charge to the pastor being delivered by the 
Rev. John—now Dr.—Kennedy, then of Blackfriars-street, Aberdeen. 
Here also he married Miss Hamilton, of Montreal—the venerable lady, 
who now, so far from home, mourns his loss. Some years later, the 
Scottish world was disturbed by doctrinal controversies which now, 
happily, are dead and buried. Mr. Duff accepted what then were known 
as the ‘“‘New Views;’’ a course that, in 1845, led to a secession and the 
formation of a new church at Ebenezer Chapel, of which he became the 
pastor. Here he laboured till 1847, and those still live, who by their 
present letters of sympathy, tell how the hardy fishermen hung upon his 
words, and how the villagers flocked to hear his earnest and loving 
message. Mr. Duff, however, would not promote the formation of a new 
denomination, for he regarded such a step as the crystallisation, rather 
than the outflow of living religious energy. After a short interval, spent, 
at the instance of the late Sir Wilfrid Lawson, in advocating the ‘‘ New 
Views” in Liverpool, Mr. Duff was, in 1848, called to the pastorate of 
the new church at Hawick, where, for eight years, ho faithfully laboured 
amongst the weavers of the town and the shepherds of the scattered 
hamlets of the Cheviots. 

In the year 1856, he determined to fufil his long-cherished desire of 
entering the service of the Colonial Missionary Society; and with his 
brave wife and family of six small children—leaving one wee bairn sleep- 
ing (beneath the turf in Hawick God’s-acre—he returned to Canada, 
where for twenty-seven years, first at Cowansyille till 1862, and then at 
Sherbrooke, he endured the hard life of one living on the iar of 

1 
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civilization, helping to shape the destiny of a nascent people, and living 
to see the lumber hamlets of the forest grow into prosperous towns. Here 
he endured the loss of his son Charles, so named after his brother, the 
late Rey. Charles Duff, of Stebbing. During this period also he dis- 
charged the honorary duties of secretary to the Congregational Home 
Missions of Quebec, was a member of one of the three chief Boards of 
Examiners for the diplomas granted to public teachers, and was honoured 
with the chairmanship of the Congregational Union of British North 
America. 

At the age of seventy years, in 1880, Mr. Duff surrendered his charge 
to younger hands, retaining his position as honorary pastor. He was 
honoured with a divinity diploma from the University of the neighbour- 
ing State of Vermont, and spend the last three years of his life in the 
voluntary and cheerful discharge of a portion of his old duties. He re- 
turned to England as an honoured guest, and in the old home, near the 
graves of Professor Scott and Pastor Kingsland, his remains have been 
buried, so completing the circuit of old and late-formed friendships, and 
binding the hearts of many on both sides of the sea in sympathetic and 
loving union. 

Betore the removal of his remains to Bradford, a service was held at 
Putney, in which the Rev. R. A. Redford and Rev. W. Wooding took 
part; and at which Dr. Duff’s old friend, Dr. Kennedy, bore testimony 
to his noble qualities, characterising him as ‘‘one of the most honest, 
straightforward, and high-minded Christians he had known.” Dr. Wilson 
and the Revs. Messrs, Timson and Forster were also present at the 
services. 

At Bradford a procession was formed of many friends to the ‘‘ Old 
College Chapel,” where were gathered many ministers and the students 
of Airedale College. Here another service was held, at which the Roy. 
A. Holborn, the’ pastor, and Dr. Campbell, of Bradford, assisted. An 
affecting and beautiful address was delivered on the occasion by Pro- 
fessor Fairbairn. 

FRANCIS, Aaron, was born in 1812, at Llanrhaidr-yn-Mochnant 
Montgomeryshire. He was the son of Christian parents and staunch 
Nonconformists, who exhibited that firm adherence to their principles 
which was so characteristic of their son. To their kindly instruction, as 
wellas to the influence of the Sabbath-school, must be traced, under God 
Mr. Francis’s early consecration to Christ. He was admitted a member 
of the Congregational Church at lenybont, of which the Rey. David 
Price, who subsequently removed to Utica, United States, was pastor. 

At Mr, Price’s suggestion Mr. Francis began to preach, and so accept- 
able were his services that, after spending a short time of preparatory 
study at Ellesmere, he sought and obtained admission to Hackney 
College, London. In 1840 he entered upon his first pastorate at New- 
town, where he was ordained. Mr. John Phillips, one of the deacons of 
that church, referring to his ministry at Newtown, says: ‘‘ His preach- 
ing was very acceptable, and he was very much beloved. Had he re- 
mained and laboured among us no doubt he would have been the means 
of good. We found him a most kind-hearted, generous Christian 
minister, with great power as a preacher, and a great sympathy for a 
weak church, Finding that with great difficulty the church was able to 
make up his salary, he frankly told them he would take what they could 
give him.” In 1844 he remoyed to Ruthin, where he was the successful 
paster of the Welsh Church. Four years later he accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the church at Penybryn, Wrexham, where he did a useful 
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work. But the state of his health was such that he was compelled to 
remove. In 1853 he entered upon his work at Rhyl, where he laboured 
until the sun of life set. It is with Rhyl that his name will be most 
associated, for there he did his life work. 

At first Mr. Francis ministered both to the Welsh and English congre- 
gations at Rhyl, but the plan did not work well. In a little while a 
separate English Church was formed. In 1858 a commodious chapel was 
opened in Water-street. 

Of Mr. Francis’s thirty years’ labour at Rhyl little need be said. He 
patiently and earnestly did his work. The principles of Evangelical 
Nonconformity found in him a faithful supporter and a warm advocate. 
With pen and voice, in pulpit and on platform, he fearlessly contended 
for the right, none daring to make him afraid. At his funeral remarkable 
evidence was shown of the respect in which he was held. Conformist and 
Nonconformist alike forgot their diffrences as they stood beside his grave, 
and joined in a loving tribute to his memory. 

Mr. Francis gloried in his calling as a minister of Jesus Christ, 
believing that to be a faithful ambassador of the Oross was to occupy the 
highest position possible among men. He preached for the last time in 
October at Rhyl. Most suggestive were his texts. In the morning he 
spoke from the words of Christ, ‘‘ Whither I go, thou canst not follow 
Me now, but thou shalt follow Me afterwards” (John xiii. 36); while 
in the evening he found his last text in words no less striking—‘ Peace 
be unto you.” Shortly after he fell ill, and on December 8th, 1882, at the 
age of seventy, he passed away to his rest and reward. 

Mr. Francis took very deep interest in the North Wales English Con- 
gregational Union. He strongly advocated its establishment at the pre- 
liminary meeting held in Holywell on August 3rd, 1875, and took part in 
its formation in Chester in the following year. He was a member of its 
committee, and attended its meetings with the utmost regularity. He 
was trustee of nearly all the chapels erected through its inetrumentality. 
Just befcre he was taken ill he was one of a deputation which visited 
Connah’s Quay relative to the starting of English services. Those who 
were present will not easily forget the solemn earnestness with which he 
advocated the laying hold of the opportunity presented for Christian 
usefulness, wishing he were younger and could render more efficient 
help. The services were commenced on the following Sunday by the Rev. 
H. Elvet Lewis, a deputation from the church at Buckley attending. 
On the succeeding Sunday, Mr. Francis preached there at his cost, 
paying even his railway fare. This was the last service he rendered 
the Union, to which he was so greatly attached. 

GOSHAWK, Robert, was born at Bury St. Edmunds, and was brought 
up to attend worship in one of the Episcopal Churches in the town. He 
was led to know and love the Lord by the suasive personal instruction of a 
godly woman, the mother of a schoolfellow. Early in life he joined the 
Church under the pastoral care of the Rev. C. Dewhurst. As a Sunday 
School teacher and a lay preacher young Goshawk soon distinguished him- 
self by personal piety and purity of Christian character. The hopes of 
Church and pastor were thus kindled, and though the step was a sad dis- 
appointment to his father, he was led to give himself to the ministry. High- 
bury College received him, and there the promise of his early piety further 
unfolded itself, and he was respected among the students for his excellence 
of character. 

His public ministry commenced in 1837. At Leek he laboured for seven- 
teen or eighteen years, Afterward at Burley, in Yorkshire, ou epi 
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and at Fakenham, in Norfolk. Spending altogether thirty-seven of the 
best years of his life in what was to him the most delightful occupation, 
preaching Christ and Him crucified, enforced and illustrated by a truly 
evangelical life. 

In 1874, Mr. Goshawk retired from the ministry and lived at Norwich. 
To the close of his blameless life he preserved, almost unimpaired a remark- 
able power in prayer. In the church where his last days were spent under 
tbe pastorate of the Rev. Philip Colborne, his prayers were felt through 
their devout fervour to avail much. His life was lived mostly in quiet 
places, but it was one of those for which our deepest gratitude is due, for it 
was lived in close communion with God, and such lives adorn our Congre- 
gational Churches and commend them to the best regards of thoughtful 
men. 

HARSANT, John, was born at Beaconsfield, Berkshire, March 29th, 
1817. His father, the Rev. John Harsant, was the pastor of Beacons- 
field Congregational Church for forty-six years. He was placed in 
business at Uxbridge, and there he was very successful and _pros- 
perous, but after a few years he felt called to give himself wholly to 
the work of the Christian ministry. He therefore entered Homerton 
College, and was trained for service under Dr. Pye Smith. His first 
pastoral settlement was at Bassingbourne, where he laboured very success- 
fully for nine years, and was greatly beloved by his people. Thence, at the 
solicitation of the Rev. T. Binney and others, he proceeded to the Cape, 
and took charge in Port Elizabeth, of a mixed congregation of Presbyterians 
and Congregationalists. Mr. Harsant was set apart for this work by a 
service held in the Weigh House Chapel. His people at Port Elizabeth, 
were both intelligent and influential, and besides preaching to them for 
thirteen years, he was called to take public part in all the chief social and 
philanthropic movements of the time. Eventually he returned to England, 
and undertook the arduous task of forming a new cause at New Brompton, 
a suburk of Chatham. Under his ministry a church was formed; first a 
schoolroom and then a handsome church were built, and the schoolroom 
has since been considerably enlarged. In consequence of impaired health 
he resigned his pastorate in the autumn of 1882, leaving a flourishing 
Christian community, and the chapel and schoolroom first erected, free of 
debt, and receiving abundant expressions of the affectionate esteem of his 
people, and of the high regard in which he was held by his brother 
ministers throughout the country. 

Mr. Harsant journeyed from Rochester to London on Monday, May 7th, 
1883, to attend the meetings of the Congregational Union. He was present 
at the preliminary meeting and took part in the election of the chairman. 
After the meeting he returned to his hotel in York-road, Lambeth. On 
the Tuesday morning he was found by the landlord in an insensible con- 
dition, and though medical aid was immediately summoned, he died before 
the arrival of the surgeon. It was known that he had been suffering from 
functional derangement of the heart. 

His remains were taken to his home at Rochester, and subsequently 
interred in St. Margaret’s Cemetery, in the presence of many sympathising 
friends. He was an acceptable and useful preacher and a genial and com- 
panionable man ; but with all his playfulness of manner there was a deep 
substratum of piety, and the rootground of that piety was, as he himself 
expressed it on a late solemn occasion, that ‘‘he trusted in God through the 
redeeming Christ.” Mr. Harsant has left a widow and numerous family to 
nc sympathy of those who loved him, both for himself and for his work’s 
sake. 
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HAYNES, Thomas, was born at Oundle, Northamptonshire, in January, 
1794, and died at Cheltenham on the 27th February, 1883, his life thus 
extending over more than eighty-nine years, He was descended from a long 
line of Nonconformist ancestors, one of whom, the Rev. Thomas Cartwright, 
was pastor of the Independent Church at Long Buckby, Northamptonshire, 
from 1719 to 1743, and others served the churches of the county as deacons 
and lay helpers. He was carefully educated in the boarding and grammar 
schools of the time. The ministry of the Rev. T. N. ‘Toller, of Kettering, 
was the means of his conversion in his eighteenth year. In 1814 he re- 
moved to London, and became a member of the Independent Church in 
Fetter Lane, then under the pastorate of the Rev. George Burder. Here 
he was engaged in the sabbath-school, in the visitation of the sick, and in 
expositions at social gatherings for prayer, &c. His attention was soon 
drawn to the ministry of the Gospel by his pastor and other friends ; and, 
after preparatory studies, he entered Hoxton College in January, 1816. 
During his college course he received invitations to settle over churches in 
Manchester and in Norwood, but declined them. At the close of his college 
life he accepted an invitation to Boston, Lincolnshire, where a large and 
inviting field of labour presented itself, both in the town, where amongst a 
population of 15,000 persons no Congregational Church existed, and in the 
county. The attention of that illustrious founder of churches, Thomas 
Wilson, Esq., the treasurer of Hoxton College, had been called to the 
district, and under his auspices Mr. Haynes commenced his ministry in a 
large room. Within the first year a commodious chapel was erected, which 
was opened in October, 1819, and was soon so thronged as to necessitate the 
erection of galleries, affording, with the area, accommodation for a large con- 
gregation. Influential persons in the town and neighbourhood united with 
the infant church and gave it generous support, and a noble influence was 
exerted, extending widely in the county. For Mr. Haynes, encouraged by 
the help and counsels of Mr. Wilson, soon turned his attention to the condi- 
tion of the county, preached in the large towns, formed new congregations, 
and promoted the erection of new chapels, to six of which Mr. Wilson 
contributed £100 each. 

After nearly seventeen years’ labour in Boston, and whilst the congrega- 
tion was united and prosperous, Mr. Haynes accepted a unanimous call to 
the pastorate of the newly-formed church at Brunswick Chapel, Bristol, 
then recently erected. His recognition service took place on the 23rd 
February, 1836, two days before the ordination of the late Rev. David 
Thomas as pastor of Zion Chapel, in the same city, when Mr. Haynes took 
part in the service, together with the Rev. John Burder and Drs. Redford, 
Fletcher and Halley, several of whom had officiated at his own recognition. 

At Bristol Mr. Haynes found an arduous sphere of labour, to the demands 
of which, however, he proved equal. The church and congregation were 
small, but both soon increased, and, becoming numerous, became also dis- 
tinguished for zeal and good works, and for liberality especially, like all the 
Bristol Churches, in proportion to their means, towards the London 
Missionary Society. Mr. Haynes had not been long in Bristol before he 
was elected one of the secretaries of the Bristol Auxiliary Bible Society, 
which he served faithfully and efficiently for thirteen years. He was also 
a zealous promoter of the Evangelical Alliance from its commencement. 
But in his fourteenth year of labour in Bristol symptoms of declining health 
appeared. Softening of the heart, accompanied with loss of voice, necessi- 
tated rest, which soon issued, by imperative medical command, in entire 

cessation from work ; and in March, 1850, he resigned his charge and re- 

moved to Cheltenham, where he enjoyed the ministry and friendship of Dr. 

Brown, which he very highly valued. His health having improved in some 

measure, he could not remain idle, but rendered good service as secretary of 
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the County Union for seven years, and by preaching frequently for ministers 

of various denominations in Cheltenham, Bristol, Worcester, and Gloucester. 

As age increased, such services had to be diminished, and at length discon- 
tinued ; but he ceased not to feel a lively interest in the affairs of the 
kingdom of Christ, especially as represented in our own churches. A sound 
divine of the old school, he could yet look out kindly from his quiet resting 
place on the changes taking place which resulted in other modes of thought 
and expression than those to which he had been accustomed. Advancing 

years found him still cheerful, tranquil, and resigned, “ looking” (as he 

wrote in his eighty-sixth year, in the sketch of his life, from which this 

account is chiefly taken) “for the blessed hope of eternal life in Christ 

Jesus our Lord.” At length a stroke of paralysis, in the morning of the 

day of his death, bore him away at night, without any suffering whatever, 
into the presence of the Lord he had so long loved and so faithfully 
served. 

Mr. Haynes married, in the year 1825, Sarah, daughter of James Burder, 
Esq., by whom he had three children, one of whom, a boy, died in infancy. 
She was taken from him, after forty-two years of happy union, in 1867. 
His two daughters survive him, one of them having been, since her mother’s 
death, his constant companion and solace. Spr 

One of Mr. Haynes’s habits may be mentioned as very worthy of imita- 
tion by ministers, and likely greatly to increase their comfort and prolong 
their lives: his sermons were always completed by Friday evening, and on 
Saturday he might be seen walking about the city or visiting his friends, 
easy in mind and recruiting his strength for the labours of the following day. 
His personal appearance was commanding, his dress and bearing those of a 
polished gentleman; and though his manner seemed to some tinged with 
hauteur, he was known to his friends as thoroughly cordial, kind and 
faithful, ever ready to do good as he had opportunity. 

HICKSON, W. G., was born at Blisworth, Northampton, in 1841. 
He had the inestimable advantage of pious parentage ; and the influence 
and teaching of his godly mother, were followed by the instruction of the 
Sunday-school and of the Church; and they bore their appropriate fruit 
in steady advancement and early consecration. The actual decision for 
Christ appears to haye taken place as the result of the serious personal 
appeals of Rey. C. Chapman, then pastor of Queen-street Congregational 
Church, Chester, who writes with very warm appreciation of the attrac- 
tive character of the young man. In common with seyeral others he was 
induced, by Mr. Chapmhn’s care and kindness, to commit himself alto- 
gether to the ministry, and he entered Western College in 1863. Here his 
amiability and general excellence won the affection of tutors and students, 
and he passed his course with much credit to himself, and was hoping for 
great success, when in September, 1867, he was seized with serious illness, 
the result of severe cold incurred in a journey to preach in North Devon, and 
from the effects of this he never wholly recovered. He was, however, so 
far restored that, in February 1868, he, with the cordial approval of his 
tutors, accepted an invitation to become pastor of the church at Olney, 
Bucks, hoping that the change of climate and of work might prove bene- 
ficial to his health. He retained this charge for twelve months, and then 
was compelled by illness to withdraw for a time from all public service, 
with very little hope for lengthened life. The more genial climate 
of Devonshire, however, revived him for a while, and in 1870, being on a 
visit at Brixham, he was induced to become pastor of the church there, 
and continued in that position for nearly six years. His work was 
arduous, and his health yery uncertain ; but he won very warm attach- 
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ment on all hands. Tho deacons of the church speak in high commenda- 
tion and tender remembrance of his zeal and earnestness, especially in 
village and home missionary work. To his other labours here he added 
the charge of a large school, and took private pupils in preparation for 
college and university. In 1876, his strength again failing, he was com- 
pelled, to the great grief of the people, to resign his work at Brixham, 
and for four years he ceased altogether from pastoral service. At the end 
of that time, acting on the advice of ministerial friends, he entered on the 
charge of the church at Fordham, Cambridgeshire, and there he continued 
from 1879 till his death. For several months previously his health had 
been visibly failing, and it was frequently with great difficulty he was 
able to get through his Sunday services. The last Sunday he preached 
will long be remembered by those who heard him; he seemed already 
full of heaven. On the Thursday following he left home, thinking he 
might be benefited by a visit to his native place and dear friends there ; 
but on the next day he seemed weaker, and on the Saturday it was 
apparent to all that the end was not far off. On Sunday he somewhat 
rallied, and was able to converse with much energy and deep interest. 
The last thing before retiring to rest he sang, with the family, the 
favourite old hymn, ‘‘ Glory to Thee, my God, this night.” During the 
night he became delirious. On Monday morning his wife was sent for ; 
and in intervals of consciousness he showed his still vivid interest in all 
his church and congregation, his friends and relatives, asking after them 
and praying for them by name. Sv, ‘‘ knowing that his Redeemer 
liveth,” and committing himself into His hands, he fell asleep in Jesus, 
August 28th, 1883. He was buried on the 31st, the funeral service being 
conducted by his brother-in-law, Rev. J. Dickerson Davies, M.A., and 
Rev. H. Trotman, pastor of the Baptist Church at Blisworth. To his 
own people at Fordham the loss was found to be very great. He endeared 
himself to them by his loving, gentle ministrations, and by the tender 
excellence of his Christian character. 

HOPWOOD, Jesse, was the fourth son of William Hopwood. His 
parents were truly Christian people whose lives were living epistles of their 
taith in Christ. Jesse was born in London on March 2nd, 1804, and died 
on December 17th, 1882. As a lad he had considerable intellectual power 
and facility of speech. But it was not until he was about sixteen years of 
age, when he attended the ministry of the late Rev. James Stratten, of 
Paddington, that his mind opened to the truth, his conversion to God soon 
followed, and he became an active and useful member of the Church. On 
making known to his pastor his desire to enter the ministry, Mr. Stratten 
introduced him to Mr. Wilson, the President of the Academy at Hoxton, 
as a suitable candidate for admission; being accepted, he commenced his 
academical studies at the age of nineteen. His first pastorate was at Union 
Chapel, Chelsea, where he continued for about ten years, In 1838 he went 
to Brentford, and in 1840 to Lutterworth. In 1849 he accepted the pasto- 
rate of the church assembling at Trinity Chapel, Sudbury, and in 1854 he 
went to Okehampton, in Devon. After having been in Okehampton about 
four years, he received a pressing invitation from the church and congrega- 
tion to return to his old home in Lutterworth. This unexpected call, after 
having sought divine guidance, and much consideration, he accepted, and in 
this his last pastorate, he continued from 1858 to 1873, when failing health 
rendered him incapacitated for the full discharge of pastoral duties. His 
pulpit ministrations were much appreciated by many of his hearers. His 
sermons were carefully studied and very instructive to those who valued 
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the truth ; at times he would throw light upon a passage of scripture which 
he would work out greatly to the edification and comfort of his hearers. It 
was not his custom to read his sermons or to use notes. They were care- 
fully written out in his study, and when he preached left at home in his 
desk. He was a firm Congregationalist and a member of the Liberation 
Society, from its commencement to the close of his life. ; 

On his retiring from the pastorate, he left Lutterworth and resided for 
two years at Bedford. During that period he interested himself in the 
good work of assisting his brethren, both by occasionally occupying their 
pulpits, and more especially by village work, of which he was very fond, 
and in which he was particularly happy. In 1875 he took up his residence 
amongst the Surrey hills, not far from Farnham, and here he passed his 
remaining years in happiness and thankfulness to God for all his mercies 
vouchsafed to himself and to his family. To those who were privileged to 
know him in his declining years, and they were many, he presented the type 
of a true Christian. Strong in faith and sure of his ground, and yet quite 
able and willing to sympathise with the difficulties which beset other seekers 
after truth. He possessed the rare power of giving sound advice, 
encouragement, and gentle reproof that no one could possibly feel aggrieved. 
His favourite topic was his perfect trust in the providence of God and that 
all things were ordered by him for the best. 

In him the poor had a faithful friend and helper in time of need, he truly 
considered and remembered the words of Christ, ‘‘ The poor ye have always 
with you,” and his memory will long remain green amongst his poorer 
neighbours. 

His last sermon on some special occasion was preached to his old congrega- 
tion in Lutterworth in 1880. On his return home he was very unwell, and 
had a severe attack, and was laid aside for some time, but ultimately 
recovered. Again, in 1881, he was prostrated by a similar attack, and from 
this also he partially recovered ; it was noticeable that much of his natural 
vigour had abated, and that he no longer had the spring and vivacity so 
characteristic of him. 

Late in the Autumn of 1882 he had a third and last attack, and after 
nearly a month of suffering it was evident that his end was near. Calling 
his wife and daughter to him and embracing them, his last words were, 
“It is bitter parting, but to me a deep joy.” 

His remains were interred in the churchyard of the village, on December 
23rd, 1882, amidst the greatest tokens of respect and followed by many of 
all stations who had known him in life, and deemed it a privilege to show 
their love for him. Amongst the floral emblems deposited on the coffin 
was a handsome wreath sent by his old friends in Lutterworth. 

HOYLE, James, was born near Rochdale, Lancashire, on November 4, 
1835. His parents were connected with the Wesleyan Methodists, but at 
an early age he joined a Congregational Church in Kochdale, at that 
time under the care of the Rey. Wm. Spencer. In early manhood he 
was induced to turn from business pursuits, in which he had engaged, to 
deyote himself to the Ohristian ministry. In order to prepare himself 
for this, he entered Rotherham College; and, after completing the full 
course there, under Dr. Falding, he accepted a call to Barton-on-Humber, 
near Hull, one of two calls which came to him ere leaying college. It 
was in the spring of 1859 that he entered upon the duties of this charge, 
and he laboured therein, with great success, for between five and six 
years. During his pastorate the congregation was largely increased ; 
and when, in the autumn of 1864, Mr, Hoyle resigned the oversight of 
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this church, he left with many tokens of regard and affection. It was at 
Barton-on-Humber that he married, and there his two eldest children 
were born. His next charge was at Rothwell, in Northamptonshire, 
where he spent the next five years of his life. At the expiration 
of that time he accepted a unanimous call, which came to him from 
Yeovil, Somersetshire. In this new sphere Mr. Hoyle before long secured 
the undivided attachment of his people; and, by diligent and faithful 
work amongst them, did much to promote the prosperity and increase of 
the church. As at his first charge he had stirred up his flock to the 
alteration and improvement of their house of prayer, so the congregation 
at Yeovil were led by him to embark on what for them was the serious 
undertaking of the erection of a new church on the site of that in which 
they had previously worshipped. Before long pastor and people had the 
common joy of seeing the completion of that new ‘‘ home for prayer and 
love and full harmonious praise.” Mr. Hoyle had the further satisfaction 
of knowing before he left Yeovil that nearly the whole of the £5,000, 
which the building sost, had been raised, a result which was largely 
attributable to his indefatigable efforts to that end, both in Yeovil and 
elsewhere. In this old west-country town, beloved by his flock, and re- 
spected by his fellow-townsmen, Mr. Hoyle spent twelve years that, 
though doubtless checkered with the ‘“ chances and changes of this mortal 
life,” would seem to have been happy years of family and church life. In 
all the work of the denomination in the county he took a keen interest 
and an active part. Nor did he fail to bear his share in the public 
life of the town. 

But the time came when, in 1881, he was called toa sphere far removed, 
and with many points of difference from those which he had previously 
occupied. In the minister’s peaceful home in the quiet country town 
another daughter had been born several years before. The only son was 
already winning distinction in a student’s life, and the eldest daughter 
Was passing into womanhood, when a dark shadow began to gather over 
that home in her failing health. In the autumn of 1881 it became only 
too evident that removal to a milder climate was necessary for her. 
And when, in October, 1881, an invitation came to Mr. Hoyle to accept 
the pastorate of a congregational church in Cape Town, it was made 
clear to his mind, by all the circumstances, that he was following the 
guidance of Providence in determining to go to the Cape of Good Hope. 
It was not without a struggle that he came to this decision. He was a 
man of strong affections, and, for the sake of his family, he hailed 
this opening with gratitude, but all the associations of his previous life, 
his natural inclinations, and, above all, the relations between him and 
the church over which he was then presiding, would have prevented his 
ever entertaining the idea of leaying England, had it not been for the 
sake of saving a life so precious to him and his. It was with keen regret 
and great reluctance that his people at Yeovil bade him farewell ; but 
they recognised the wisdom of his decision, and could but acquiesce in 
its necessity. ak 

On the 23rd of December, 1881, Mr. Hoyle, with his wife and two 
daughters, left the mother country, which he was destined never to see 
again, and arrived at Cape Town in January, 1882. Here he was most 
cordially welcomed by the church and congregation to which he had been 
called. His sermons made an impression upon the attendants on his 
ministry from the first, and increasing congregations showed how fully 
they were appreciated. It was not long, too, before his diligent and 
earnest labours among the people of his new charge had the effect of 
binding them to him. He quickly took his place amongst the evangelical 
ministers of the neighbourhood, and when, in June, 1883, the annual 
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meeting of the Congregational Union of South Africa gathered most of 
its small band of ministers from distant parts of the colony in Cape 
Town, Mr. Hoyle was warmly welcomed by them as a fellow-labourer, 
to whom it was hoped a large sphere of abundant usefulness for many 

years had been opened. He was elected Chairman of the Union for the 

year, and was, as such, to deliver the usual annual address at Port 
Elizabeth in the following year. With increasing numbers, a revived 
interest in the enterprises and services of the church in Cape Town was 
being manifested. An organ was procured from England, and the cost 
(about £600) collected before its erection in the church. And pastor and 
people were alike rejoicing in these signs of prosperity when, In a 
moment, a blow lighted upon the family and church, which took the 
husband, father, and pastor from their head. On the afternoon of 
Tuesday, the 9th of October, Mr. Hoyle was being driven In a pony 
chaise, when a slight accident to the shaft caused the horse to take 
fright. Mr. Hoyle jumped out, and fell, striking his head against an 
iron tram-rail. He was taken up unconscious, and borne to the home 
which, but an hour or two before, he had left in his usual health and 
strength. A murmured word or two seemed to refer to his children and 
to a sensation of pain; but, with this exception, he gave no sign of 
consciousness until, on the second day, Thursday, the 11th of October, he 
passed away from the earthly scene. The estimation in which he was 
held was shown by the expressions of widespread regret and sympathy 
which reached his widow and the church from many sections of the 
Christian Church in the colony, and from other quarters. His last 
public act had been to join with the representatives of various denomina- 
tions, in testifying to the true unity of the Church of Christ, by 
attendance at the opening of the Synod of the Dutch Reformed Church, 
the largest religious body in the colony. This was on the morning of 
the day on which he met the fatal accident. 

Thus early, as it seems to us—at tho close of his forty-eighth year— 
was this deyoted minister taken from the service of the church on earth. 
Mr. Hoyle was one of those men whose disposition leads them to fix 
their attention on the practical side of everyday life—a man of quick 
action, of energy, and constant diligence. With him, if a thing had to be 
done, “’twere well done quickly.” He was one who lived in and for the 
ministry he had undertaken. The church over which he presided was 
the centre of his interest. With constant watchfulness he sought out 
those who attended its services, and strove to make himself the friend of 
each. Especially was he solicitous to win the interest and regard of the 

_ young, and while desirous of being well known in the homes of all his 
flock, he was more diligent in visiting those who belonged to the working 
class, or who were in humble circumstances. In the cultivation from 
house to house of such influence, he was assiduous and unremitting. To 
him the church was a home—its services the gatherings of the family, 
and no words were more often on his lips when receiving new members 
into its communion than those which referred to it as a spiritual home. 
He was keenly sensitive to the emotional atmosphere around him, 
largely dependent on sympathy, and the reciprocation of his feelings by 
those with whom he had intimately to do. Hence, he was always anxious 
to avoid anything which seemed likely to lead to any friction, and any 
strong expression of difference of opinion on the part of those with whom 
he had to deal he always seemed to deprecate. It was doubtless the 
emotional side of his nature that gaye the charm which his sermons had 
for most of his hearers. The earnest appeal to feelings and experience 
common to both preacher and listeners, coupled with the frequent illus- 
trations with which his sermons wero interspersed, fixed the interest and 
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touched the hearts of men and women who widely differed in intellectual 
power and training; and, as that devotion to his life-work to which we 
haye referred, and his sense of its importance led him to lay himself out 
for the care of all committed to his charge by personal intercourse, so did 
the same feeling keep him ever on the watch for aught that could be 
helpful to him in the pulpit. While, however, the centre of life-work 
and thought for him was the special “congregation of faithful men,” 
to which, for the time, he was called to minister, he took a keen interest 
in all the work of the denomination to which he belonged, and cultivated 
brotherly relations with Christians of other churches in the Cape Colony 
as he had done in England. 

The removal of such a pastor of the church, in what seemed the 
maturity of his powers, just at the time when, in a new country, he was 
assuming a position, for which he appeared well suited, and which had 
every promise of being one of great usefulness for many years, is one of 
those mysteries of the Divine working before which there is for us but 
silence and the unspoken prayer— 

‘*Speak, THov availing Christ! and fill this pause.’ 

With awed and mourning hearts, the people of Mr. Hoyle’s latest 
charge gathered on the Sabbath following his death in their accustomed 
place of worship. The funeral sermon was preached by Mr. Hoyle’s 
predecessor in the pastorate, Rey. William Thompson, from tho text, 
“ And there shall be no night there”—Rev. xxii. 5. The hymns that 
were sung that day were those which had been selected for it, early in 
the previous week, by the late pastor. 

Those who had heard his sermon of the previous Sunday could not but 
recall how the subject of that had been the casting of the crown before 
the throne.* In that sermon he had ‘taught them that ‘‘ In the providence 
of life they learnt what God meant to teach them, how to serve Him, 
how to turn everything to His glory.” He had dwelt on how the crowns 
in heaven were cast before the throne, under the influence of solemn 
reverence and intense affection, and on the heightened powers and 
possibilities of ‘‘ those sacred heights.” In a wide survey of tho “‘ glimpses 
of the morning glory,” he bad sought to set forth how the Lord Jesus 1s 
coming in His kingdom. With earnest appeal to others, he had said: 
“We must be scholars in Christ’s school here, or else we cannot bo taken 
into His college above.” Friends told one another how, at the close of his 
last Sabbath on earth, he had complained to his wife of great weariness. 
and said: ‘I feel as if it will be a long time before I shall preach again.” 
Perhaps all this, that seemed so like premonition, was because even then 
the command had gone forth that he should lay down the cross and take 
the crown of life, which he would cast before the throne. Perhaps all 
unconsciously to him as to his people thon, it was the eager straining 
forward of the spirit to catch a glimpse of the celestial city, so near the 
gates of which, though all unwittingly, he was then standing, 

JEFFREYS, Thomas, of Stowmarket, was the only son of the late Rev. 
Thomas Jeffreys, whose obituary appears in the Year Book as recently as 
1879. 

He was born at Ebbw Vale, Monmouthshire, on the 25th March, 1844, 
where his father spent the whole of his ministerial life. 

After a year or two at the Bangor College for Schoolmasters, he was led 

* Vide Rey. iv. 10. 
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to change the purpose of his life, and seeking admission, was received into 
New College, London, in the session of 1865. During his college course he 
honourably acquitted himself as a student, while in the opportunities 
afforded for preaching during these five years he gained the attention and 
sympathy of his hearers by the tenderness and pathos of his preaching. _ 

In his Welsh home during the college holidays he preached both in 
Welsh and English, though the former was not acquired by him till in the 
16th year|of his age. Warm-hearted and of nervous temperament he 
was perhaps too impatient of the needful restraints of study to do justice to 
his powers as a student, and hence though he matriculated in the London 
University, he never went so far as to secure his degree. Manifesting a 
restlessness which was no doubt an early symptom of the terrible malady 
which all too soon deprived the churches of one of their most acceptable 
preachers. 

Immediately on leaving college he accepted the pastorate of the church 
at Sutherland Chapel, Walworth-road, London, and there, in 1870, was 
ordained. 

A large chapel with a small congregation in what is no longer a Londoa 
suburb, is no easy work for a young and warm-hearted man fresh from 
college, nevertheless in spite of much discouragement in the nature of his 
surroundings, he patiently laboured there for several years, gaining for 
himself the affection and esteem of all who knew him. But a more con- 
genial sphere opened for him in Watling-street Chapel, Canterbury, and 
there he soon became one of the most beloved and respected of pastors, the 
memory of whose genial presence and successful work the people there will 
not easily lose. But here he had to go through the bitterest bereavement 
in his domestic life. Those only who knew him can understand what it 
would be to him. About a year after the loss of his wife he removed to 
Stowmarket, in Suffolk, finding there a work admirably suited to his 
abilities. 

The church being a centre of several smaller churches and preaching 
stations where on most of the days of the week he conducted services and 
preached—a work always easy and delightful to him and equally delightful 
to his hearers. 

But an unseen enemy was gradually “creeping higher.” His restlessness 
and nervousness increased so much as to alarm his friends. They advised 
rest and change. He sought it in the place of his former ministry, and in 
the home in Canterbury where he had found a second mother to his 
children. 

While there, on the occasion of the Sunday School Anniversary, he 
preached in his old pulpit in Watling-street. On April 20th, 1883, at the 
close of the day, he was very much exhausted and excited. It was the last 
time. 

The dreadful malady increased, and notwithstanding every care and help, 
the end came at last suddenly, and on May 20th, 1883, in his thirty-ninth 
year and after a ministry of only thirteen years he passed away. He leaves 
a widow and five little children, 

JENKINS, Thomas, was born February 9th, 1840, was educated for the 
ministry at Brecon College, and commenced his ministry in 1868 at 
Sarney, in Montgomeryshire, where he laboured for twelve years. During 
his time the chapel was renovated at the cost of £200, The centenary 
of the chapel was celebrated, and the debt extinguished. 

Mr. Jenkins received a cordial invitation from Pembridge, which he 
accepted. On his leaying Sarney, the church and congregation presented 
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him with an address, together with a purse of gold as a token of their 
appreciation of his services. 

At Pembridge he laboured with success, and was much beloved; he 
died suddenly on Sunday night, February 11, 1883. He preached as 
usual on the Sunday, and before midnight he was called to his happy 
rest. 

Mr, Jenkins was a conscientious man, a diligent student; his sermons 
were well prepared, and much beloved as a pastor and friend. 

JONES, Eliezer, the well-known minister of Tackett-street, Ipswich, was 
a Welshman, born at Denbigh, on September 29th, 1809. He was a son of 
Dr. Arthur Jones, for many years Congregational Minister at Bangor, a 
preacher of great power, whose fame was high among the Churches 
of the Principality. His father, having undertaken the oversight of the Welsh 
Chapel at Deptford, he was able to attend the Lewisham school, and he 
was always one of the most faithful friends of that institution, cherishing 
pleasant memories of his connection with it, and taking great interest in its 
changing fortunes. Having decided to enter the Ministry—and so affording 
another instance of that voluntary succession in the pastoral vocation which 
is becoming almost as common with us as; the compulsory succession is in the 
Russian Church—he became a student at Carmarthen College. His first church 
was at Castle-street, Swansea, where he was ordained in the year 1828. From 
thence he removed to Rodborough Tabernacle, Gloucestershire (1832). A 
strong proof of the mutual attachment which existed between the people 
of this place and Mr. Jones, may be seen in the fact that he was in the 
habit of preaching their anniversary sermon every year, even till after the 
infirmities of age compelled him to withdraw from other ministrations, 
Once when suffering severely in his eyes, after undergoing a painful 
operation upon them, and while they were so bandaged up that he could 
not see at all, he insisted on being conducted to his old church at the usual 
time of the anniversary, that he might fulfil his engagement. His third 
pastorate was at Oxford, where he settled in the year 1840, His preaching 
soon attracted considerable attention. It was the time of the great revival 
in the Church of England. Newman, and Pusey, and Keble were com- 
mencing their great revolution. The eyes of all England were turned to the 
venerable University city. At this very centre and focus of fierce tractarian 
controversy, Mr. Jones threw himself zealously into the contest. He was a 
staunch Protestant, scornful ofall dalliance with meretricious Romanism ; and 
he made his voice heard in the storm with force and point. All through his 
lifehe maintained a vigorous opposition to priestly assumptions and sacramen, 
tarian superstitions. Among his most eloquent utterances are the uncom- 
promising declamations with which he denounced these detested in- 
novations in a church which was formerly regarded as the bulwark of 
Protestantism. If it may have seemed to some that while preaching to his 
own quiet congregation in an eastern county town, many years later he 
carried his indignation too far in fighting again absent, if not imaginary, 
antagonists ; it should be remembered that his soul had been so stirred 
within him by what he saw at Oxford during the heat of the Puseyite 
contest, that no time could allay his wrath against what he regarded as a 
most dangerous movement. He removed from Oxford to Norley Chapel, 
Plymouth, in the year 1844. After remaining in that influential sphere for 
twelve years, he accepted the pastorate of ‘lacket-street Chapel, Ipswich 
(1856), and remained there till he retired from the Ministry (1873). Old 
Tacket-street Chapel was hidden away behind some houses, and only ap- 
proached by means of a narrow court. Mr. Jones was too bold a man to 
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endure any of the signs of a shame-faced and cowering religion. He insisted 
as a condition of his undertaking the pastorate, that a new building should 
be erected. Accordingly, soon after he came to Ipswich, the old building 
and the houses in front of it were pulled down, and the present handsome 
structure erected on the site of them, with a good frontage to the street. 
Mr. Jones took the greatest interest in the progress of the work, constantly 
assisting the architect with practical hints, and spending much time in 
seeing for himself that all was rightly done. It might almost be said that 
his own heart was built into the chapel. None who heard his last 
sermon can forget the touching words with which he bade farewell to his 
“ beautiful sanctuary.” Another visible memorial of his work at Ipswich 
may be seen in the commodious school-rooms which were built under his 
supervision. For years he gathered about him a large and influential con- 
gregation. He was felt to be a tower of strength in the busy populous 
town. Throughout the county he took almost an episcopal position, and 
his preaching fame was known in a wider field. During his latter years he 
suffered much from his eyes. At length growing weakness compelled him 
tu retire from the ministry. He resided for atime at Stoke Newington, 
whence he removed to Acton. In his latter days he showed great interest 
in the work of the Churches, and though scarcely able to walk, he would 
persevere in taking a small cottage service when physical weakness inca- 
pacitated him for ministering to a large congregation. A slow paralysis 
gradually wore away his strength, and after much weary waiting and 
anxious watching for the coming of the Lord, he fell asleep on July 25th, 
1883, at the age of seventy-two. 

There have been ministers, who though not favoured by any great pulpit 
gifts, have been able to exert useful influence solely by means of their 
pastoral work in visitation, or in the organization of Church institutions. 
Mr. Jones was not of that order. He regarded aimless gossiping visitation 
with some contempt. When any of his people were desiring to see him, he 
besought them to send for him. ‘l’o persons in trouble, to the sick, the 
bereaved, he would be most assidious in his attention, most tender in his 
sympathy. But his home was the pulpit. He was pre-eminently a 
preacher. An imposing presence, a dignified bearing, a rich full voice of 
remarkable force and music, together with a vocabulary of vivid language 
fused and fired at times by some of the passion of the orator, made his 
preaching attractive and impressive. His eloquence was most effective in 
two very different directions—in denunciation and in persuasion. If 
suddenly called up in some political meeting, or elsewhere in a scene of con- 
troversy, he could pour out a volley of scathing retorts. His scorn was 
reserved for evil principles, not for persons, and it was a weapon which he 
used only on the side of the liberty of the wronged, or the oppressed, and 
against injustice and tyranny. But his greatest pleasure was in preaching 
the Gospel to his own people. ‘Then that voice which could thunder 
over a political assembly with terrific force, would be hushed and softened 
into tones of melting tenderness as he pleaded and persuaded and warned 
his hearers. 

In politics Mr. Jones was an advanced Liberal. He took an active patt 
in movements of philanthropy. He was particularly zealous in advocating 
the abolitionist cause in the case of the West India slaves. 

In Ecclesiastical matters he was a decided Nonconformist, as well as 2 
firm protestant. His utterances at the time of the Bi-centenary move- 
ment created considerable excitement in Ipswich. Though his pronounced 
antagonism to the establishment caused some estrangement between Mr 
Jones and the clergy of his neighbourhood, his Christian honour and 
gentlemanly bearing in controversy won from them marked respect. 
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In theology Mr. Jones was orthodox, in an Evangelical sense. 
A certain reserve and dignity of bearing may have led some to accuse 

him of hauteur; but all who had the advantage of really knowing him, saw 
that he had not only a noble manly nature, incapable of any meanness, but 
also a kind heart, wherein were hidden deep wells of tenderness. 

Mr. Jones was twice‘ married, He leaves a widow anda numerous 
family, all grown up, and some of them scattered to distant parts of the 
world. One son, who is blind, is a minister at Plymouth, New England. 

JONES, Griffith, of Cefncribwr, Glamorganshire, way born June 17th, 
1804, at Ynysgan, Merthyr Tydfil. His parents were named Evan and Eliza- 
beth Jones. He commenced attending the Sunday School at Zoar Independent 
Chapel at the age of ten, and two years after he was admitted to the full 
privileges of the church assembled at that place, by the Rev. Samuel Evans. 
In the year 1824 he was urged by the church to exercise his talents as 
preacher, with which he complied. His first pastorate was that of 
Victoria, Ebbw Vale, where he was ordained December 8th,1841. In 
1842, owing to the great depression of trade and other reasons the 
works of that place came to a stop, which resulted in compelling a 
great number of people to leave and seek for work in other localities, 
so that, in 1843, it was deemed prudent at the time to suspend the 
services, the chapel debt being then about £900. Mr. Jones felt this 
keenly, but in that year he received a call from Sardis, Pontypridd, where 
he Jaboured until 1850, when he directed his steps to Siloam, Cefncribwr, 
in obedience to a unanimous wish of that church. He was greatly respec- 
ted there by all who knew him, and when he was compelled to give up his 
duties as pastor, in the year 1876, through failing strength, the grief of the 
church was not exceeded by his own. After having been twenty-six years 
pastor of Cefncribwr, thirty-five years in the ministry, and sixty-seven years 
a faithful member of the church of Christ, he departed this life, July 25th, 
1883, in his eightieth year, and like a good and faithful servant, entered 
into the joy of his Lord. The morning of his departure he said that he 
had finished his work, and had nothing more to do here. ‘“ Blessed are the 
dead that die in the Lord.” Rest in peace. 

JONES, Isaac, was born at a farmhouse in the parish of Llanvihangel- 
geneu-i-glyn, in the county of Cardigan, about the year 1808. His mother 
was a most godly woman, and exercised very great influence ou her children, 
and their good character and Christian devotedness was to be attributed in 
a great measure to her pious example. His father was not religiously dis- 
posed, and was inclined at times to treat all religious matters with some 
levity. However, the influence of the mother predominated, and all the 
children followed her example. Isaac was received a member of the church 
at ‘l'alyboret, Cardiganshire, when only twelve years of age, and imme- 
diately took his part in the conduct of cottage prayer meetings throughout 
the district and in the family worship at home, for his mother read and 
prayed with her children and the servants every morning. ‘The young lad 
was richly gifted in prayer, and drew the attention of many. One rough, 
uncouth man, who probably envied the progress of the young man, made 
some unkind remarks to him respecting his prayers, which disheartened him 
very much. He refused afterwards to engage in any public duty until he 
was twenty-six years of age, and this accounts for the comparatively ad- 
vanced period in life when he began to prepare for the ministry. After 
repeated pressing invitations by the minister and church to exercise his 
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powers to preach the Gospel, he at last consented, and after preaching for 
some time he went to Hanover, in Monmouthshire, where the Rev. hl. 
Powell, minister of the place, prepared young men for the colleges; but Mr. 
Jones was too advanced in life to enter a college, and he made good use of 
his time to gather useful information with a view of enabling him to take 
charge of a church. He was physically a well-built yonng man—tall and 
stalwart, endowed with a strong voice and considerable imagination. He 
drew the attention of many vacant churches, and ultimately received a call 
from the church at Carmel Llansadwrn in Carmarthenshire. He was 
ordained there November 27th, 1845, and laboured faithfully in that 
mountainous district for some years. In the year 1854 he removed to 
Newton Nottage, in the county of Glamorgan, and laboured there until his 
death, which took place unexpectedly August 25th, 1883, at the advanced 
age of seventy-five. He was buried at Rhydybont, Cardiganshire, where his 
beloved wife had been interred some years before. The spheres to which 
Mr. Jones was called to labour in were small and somewhat obscure, but he 
served his Master most faithfully, and there were very few ministers more 
respected by those who knew him. He was enabled by the grace of God to 
sustain a most irreproachable character, and his peaceful end was in strict 
harmony with the points of his life. He was most conscientious in the dis- 
charge of all his duties, and won the esteem of all by the strict integrity of 
his principle. He took great interest in the formation of the English Con- 
gregational Church at Porthcawl, and made considerable pecuniary sacrifices 
in relation to the debt remaining on that place. His sermons were often- 
times interspersed with humorous remarks which made him a general 
favourite amongst the circle of his acquaintance. He “fought the good fight,” 
and is now enjoying the reward of the faithful. 

JONES, Samuel, Finchingfield, was born at Liverpool, January 12th, 
1837. In his early childhood his parents, who were godly persons, re- 
moved with him to Bristol, where his father filled a responsible position 
in a large glass manufactory. Of the subject of this sketch his friends 
had hoped he would succeed to his father’s place, but having become 
decided for Christ under the preaching of the late Rey. W. Rose, and feel- 
ing a strong call to the ministry of the Gospel, he relinquished his 
lucrative prospects and entered the Training Institute at Cotton End, 
under the tuition of the late Rey. John Frost. Here he greatly com- 
mended himself to his tutor by his diligence as a student, while he was 
much beloved by his fellow students for his frank, open, and warm- 
hearted disposition. Having completed his curriculum, he settled over 
his first charge at Market Weighton, Yorks, where he was ordained to 
the Congregational ministry on the 29th April, 1862. For five years Mr. 
Jones worked very happily at Market Weighton, rejoicing in the appre- 
ciation of the people, and beholding much fruit of his earnest ministry. 
At the end of this time receiving a unanimous invitation from the church 
meeting at the Lower Chapel, Gosport, he accepted it and transferred his 
ministry to that town. Here his old friend and fellow-student, the Rey. 
W. Tidd Matson, had for some years held the pastorate at the Upper 
Chapel. The friendship of former days was at once renewed, and greatly 
facilitated the adoption of a step which was felt desirable for the interests 
of Noncomformity in the town. For many years past it had been found 
that the existence of two churches of the same order almost within a 
stone’s throw of each other was really detrimental to their mutual in- 
terests, and several attempts had been made to unite them, but without 
success. The cordial relations between the two ministers seemed to fayour 
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a renewed endeavour; both threw themselves heartily into the movement, 
and, working together, succeeded in effecting the proposed object. Acting 
for a short time as co-pastors of the united church in order to consolidate 
the union, at the close of the year 1869 they tendered their resignations, 
when they received handsome testimonials from the church and a resolu- 
tion of sympathy from the county union, in token of appreciation of the 
work that had been accomplished. The present highly influential position 
of Congregationalism in Gosport dates from this union. 

In January, 1870, Mr. Jones removed to Slough, where he found the 
church both in financial and in other respects somewhat enfeobled. The 
effect of his settlement was soon apparent. A large congregation was 
drawn together, the finances were largely augmented, improvements were 
wrought in the material structure of the building, while the home mis- 
sionary work of the church in the surrounding rural district received a 
fresh impetus and was considerably extended. For twelve years he 
laboured uuremittingly at Slough, living in the affections of the people, 
and seeing the young, in whom he always took the deepest and warmest 
interest, growing up around him attached to his ministry and to Noncon- 
formist principles, and when in 1881, having received a unanimous and 
pressing invitation to the pastorate at Finchingfield, after much hesita- 
tion and prayerful thought, he decided on accepting it, it was with one 
feeling of general sorrow that his people at Slough heard of his intended 
removal from their midst. The meeting assembled to bid him farewell 
was the largest ever gathered in the town. 

In October, 1881, he began his work at Finchingfield with his wonted 
earnestness, and being in the full vigour of his manhood and maturity of 
his powers, ripe too in his experience of ministerial work, to all appear- 
ance he had still the prospect of long years of usefulness before him. The 
Great Master, however, had willed it otherwise. A sudden chill taken in 
September, 1882, brought on a severe attack of bronchitis, and the effect 
of this was that he was never after really well. His health, indeed, often 
seemed to rally, and he was able to fulfil his usual duties, so that he and 
his friends looked forward in hope to his recovery. Even when his con- 
dition had become so serious that, in addition to the adyice of his usual 
medical attendant, it was deemed expedient to consult an eminent London 
physician, though his complaint was discovered to be congestion of the 
lungs and liver caused by malaria, it was yet thought that with change 
of air his health might be re-established. Accordingly he paid a brief 
visit to Slough, but the extreme severity of the weather frustrated any 
benefit he might otherwise have derived from the change. He returned 
home, and from this time, in spite of the most assiduous and loving care, 
he gradually declined. The terrible sorrow which those who loved him 
experienced in prospect of his speedy removal was nevertheless brightened 
by the evidence given of the clear, calm Christian faith and hope by 
which he was sustained. On one occasion, replying to the remark of a 
friend, he said: “I had hoped to work for God a litle longer at Finching- 
field, but no doubt He has work for me to do above. I have committed 
my wife and children to Him.” He was most patient through all his ill- 
ness, and prayed frequently to be kept from murmuring. He much 
enjoyed being read to, and until within a short period of his death family 
worship was conducted in his room, his children repeating their little 
verses as usual, and their father praying with them. During the last fort- 
night he was unable to speak, though he would often clasp his hands and 
his lips were seen moving in prayer. At length he gradually sank under 
exhaustion, his frame wasted to a shadow, and on April 28rd, 1883, with- 
out a struggle, he passed away to that Sayiour whom here he had so 
deyoutly loved and faithfully served. . 
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Mr. Jones was a man of robust piety, a diligent worker, singularly 
free from all selfish personal ambition, devoted to the interests of religion, 
and whose character may be summed up as one of Christian manliness. 
As a preacher he was always forcible, and when warmed up by bis subject 
would rise to occasional bursts of moving eloquence. Evangelical in his 
views of truth, he was at the same time a man of broad sympathies and 
catholic spirit, and understanding the nature and tendencies of the age. 
He was thoroughly liberal in his political opinions, and an ardent 
champion of Nonconformist principles, though he never allowed his 
opinions, of which he would have scorned the concealment, to interfere 
with his genial deportment and kindly charity towards opponents. 

In the more intimate and sacred relations of domestic life and private 
friendship his bright, warm, genial, loving nature rendered him a man 
very tenderly beloved, and to his family and friends his loss thus occurring 
in the full meridian of his days has made one of those life-long wounds of 
which though time may heal the smart, it can never wholly efface the 
scar, 

JONES, Thomas Slade, of Turnham Green, was born July 31st, 1829. 
He was a native of Chepstow, where his family have for many years been 
connected with the Congregational Church. His early years were spent in 
business pursuits, but with these he was not satisfied. He felt that no 
earthly work was to be compared with that of a life devoted to the service 
of the Kingdom of God. With a view to enter that service he went to 
the college at Rotherham; passing with credit through his preparatory 
course, he was in the year 1859 invited to undertake the pastorate of the 
church at Holly- walk, Leamington. It was here he was ordained to the 
work of the Ministry in the month of May, 1860. ‘The sanguine expecta- 
tions of the young minister did not, however, find scope for fulfilment in 
that church, and after a three years’ ministry he removed to the rising 
manufacturing town of Heywood in Lancashire. He laboured there with 
no little success for four years. The Church was in its infancy, and re- 
quired a large amount of personal care and oversight. It is now a pros- 
perous and flourishing cause. 

In the year 1867, Mr. Jones removed to Sunningdale in Berkshire ; but 
the small church, the pastorate of which he undertook; being unable to 
give him more than a nominal stipend, he was obliged to combine with his 
ministerial work work the tutorship of a few pupils. This latter work 
so largely developed that he deemed it expedient to give up for a time his 
ministerial duties, and removing to Twickenham, he established there a 
large school, which is still in a prosperous condition. Feeling, however, 
that this was not the work of his life, and finding that there was an opening 
for a new church at Turnham Green, he in the year 1873, took a lecture 
hall, and with the aid of a few friends opened it for worship. Regular 
Sunday services were held until in 1875 the hall was burnt down. 
lirecting then an iron building, the congregation by degrees increased 
until it was found necessary to build the permanent church which now 
stands in the Chiswick high road, and which for architectural beauty, and 
for comfort and convenience will bear comparison with any church in the 
neighbourhood. It will remain as a monument of Mr. Slade Jones’ busi- 
ness capacity and perseverance, as well as of his anxious concern for the 
spiritual wants of the people. It was no doubt in a great measure owing 
to the continual strain involved in the double work of church and school, 
that in 1882 his strength began to fail. Though not ill, he was often 
weary and overdone, until at the beginning of 1883 he was compelled to 
leave home for rest and change, Frequent sickness with loss of appetite 
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were symptoms too serious to be neglected, though he himself thought 
them indicative of nothing more than indigestion. But: though he knew 
it not, his work was done. Returning home in the month of March, he 
took the morning service, and preached with some degree of vigour. He 
had scarcely closed his sermon, however, when vomiting of blood came on. 
The congregation dispersed in alarm, to learn in the evening that the 
doctor entertained the gravest fears that their pastor would never preach 
again. For afew days he rallied, though often in great pain. But with 
the return more than once of the hemorrhage, his strength failed, an in 
about a fortnight he passed away from earthly service. His age was 
fifty-three. Funeral sermons were preached to his sorrowing people by 
the Revs. Andrew Mearns and Henry Simon. 

KELLY, 8. G., B.A., received his early education at the Wes- 
leyan Day Schools, North-street, Bristol, and there became a pupil 
teacher. Being led to devote himself to the work of the ministry, he 
entered New College, and after a very successful College course, during 
which he took honours both in the first and second B.A. examinations, he 
became pastor of the Congregational Church at Erith, Kent, in the year 
1877. After three years of service there, he removed to take the oversight 
of a church newly formed at Dulwich-grove, London. During his 
residence there he was troubled by intellectual difficulties of a theological 
and philosophical kind, which made him feel it his duty to resign his 
ministerial position after twelve months labour. During his retirement 
he was engaged in private tuition; and devoted his leisure to the further 
pursuit of particular studies in which he was interested. After a time he 
saw his way to accept the pastorate of the Lindsay Street Congregational 
Church, Dundee. His settlement there was regarded very hopefully, but, 
after only a few months of labour, he was suddenly taken away, by the 
effects of exposure and exhaustion when attempting to climb a difficult 
mountain in the Balmoral district, during his summer holiday. the 
precise circumstances of his death can never be known, as he had no 
travelling companion; but it is thought that, missing his way, he 
endeavoured to retrace his steps, and was overcome by cold and fatigue. 
His body was found by some shepherds, within sight of shelter that he 
might have reached. Mr. Kelly was a man of much intellectual power 
and promise, his preaching was marked by unusual excellence; his mind 
was vigorous and independent; and he was greatly esteemed for the 
simplicity, affectionateness, and sweetness of his disposition. His sudden 
death, at the age of twenty-nine, is greatly deplored by many friends who 
anticipated for him years of increasing usefulness. 

KELSEY, William, was born at Bulkington, Warwickshire, September 
9th, 1807. In the early years of his youth, it was his privilege to be 
favoured with the ministry aud counsels of the Revs. Mr. Sheffield and 
Mr. Dagley. After realising the enjoyment of tho saving grace of God, 
he became a very useful Sabbath-school teacher. He was induced by 
his pastor to enter upon evangelistic work in the villages surrounding his 
native home. This he did for several years, until he was invited to take 
the oversight of the church at Brinklow, near Rugby, where he was 
ordained to the Christian ministry. 

After labouring there for thirteen years, he removed to Long Stratton, 
Norfolk, where he laboured five years. He then received a call to the 
church at Dent, Yorkshire, where he stayed thirteen years and three 
months, among a people who deeply regretted his departure oe them. 

20* 
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He then removed to Nuneaton, supplying the vacant pulpit at Bond- 
street church for nearly two years, until a minister was chosen to the 
pastorate. He afterwards settled down at the Coton-road chapel as a 
‘member, and with great acceptance supplied the pulpits of the varied 
denominations of the neighbourhood. His ministry was characterised by 
great fervour of spirit and earnestness, and the clear presentation of 
evangelical truth. He also served the Church faithfully as a deacon in 
furthering the interests of Christ’s kingdom. 

At length symptoms of failing health appeared, so that he was unable 
to accept any preaching engagements, and it was evident that he would 
have to give up the work in which for many years he delighted in. 
Extreme feebleness set in with the affliction that terminated his earthly 
course. On the last day of his life only was he confined to his room, but 
at night his medical attendant declared his end was near. During that 
night he was visited by the Rey. 8S. T. Greathead and the Rey. D. Asquith, 
Baptist minister, who witnessed his peaceful departure early in the 
morning of August 29th. 
Among his dying utterances were quotations from the hymns he remem- 

bered, especially ‘‘God is the refuge of His saints,” &c., and ‘‘ There we 
shall see His face, and never, never sin.” 
He was buried at Chilvyers Coton Churchyard, September 2nd, 1883. 

KEMPSTER, John Joseph James, was born in London, January 4th, 
1804. As a youth, he joined the church of the Rev. Joseph Irons, of 
Camberwell-grove, where ne instituted and conducted a Sunday-school. 
He entertained a great affection for Mr. Irons as his pastor, and imbibed 
his Calvinistic views. At Mr. Irons’ instigation, he became a student at 
Cheshunt, and entered the Christian ministry in 1825. After brief stays 
at Ramsgate and Derby, he settled at Congleton as pastor of the Countess 
of Huntingdon’s Chapel, where he remained for about eight years. He 
removed to the pastorate of the Countess’s Tabernacle, Norwich, in 1841, 
which he held for nearly twenty years. On retiring from the Tabernacle 
he erected a meeting-room at his family residence on the outskirts of the 
city, and there continued his voluntary ministrations until the death of 
bis wife in 1878. He married, in 1833, Elizabeth, daughter of Captain 
Westbeech, R.N., of Sandwich, Kent, and had six children, four of whom 
—two sons and two daughters—survive. After his wife’s death he 
retired from the stated ministry, but continued to preach in vacant 
pulpits in mission-rooms, and for his ministerial brethren in the city and 
county, until, on the 31st of December, 1882, a first stroke of apoplexy 
gave indication of the coming change. For twenty-seven years before 
his death he officiated as the Nonconformist Chaplain at the Norwich 
Cemetery. He took an active and prominent interest in local and 
national politics, and was for some time a member of the Board of 
Guardians. Of late years he was an earnest teetotaller, and advocated 
advanced Temperance principles and the cause of the United Kingdom 
Alliance. He was rather a sympathetic pastor than a popular preacher ; 
and, as long as strength lasted, he systematically visited the poor, the 
sick, and the aged. He had a busy and peaceful life, and looked forward 
to death with an unclouded assurance of entrance into the rest and 
reward of God’s children through the merits of Jesus. He was buried in 
the cemetery where he had so long and acceptably officiated. Deputations 
from a number of public bodies and societies attended, and great public 
and private respect was shown to the memory of the deceased. 

KNOX, William, by whom the home-call was suddenly heard on Mon- 
day morning, November 19th, was born at Canterbury, on December 8th, 
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1818. His parents were Wesleyans. His mother, who before her 
marriage was a Quakeress, appears to have been an eminently pious 
woman, and to have earnestly endeavoured by example and affectionate 
counsel to lead her children to think about Jesus Christ and love Him. 
In the case of William she was successful and was abundantly rewarded. 
He often said that he could not remember the time when, thanks to his 
mother’s influence, he did not regard Christ as his loving Saviour and 
Master. After he left school he was taught land measuring with the 
idea of eventually becoming an architectand surveyor. Instead, however, 
of spending his life in that profession God had ordained that it should be 
spent in proclaiming the Gospel of His Son. For the first three or four 
years of his ministerial career he was indentified with the Methodist 
body. Then he joined the Congregationalists amongst whom he laboured 
upwards of thirty one years, with a devotion that to human sight 
appeared almost perfect. 

After he had to some extent qualified himself for the work which 
awaited him, by two years earnest study in Edinburgh, he undertook the 
oversight of a small mission in the neighbourhood of that City. Thence 
he removed to Haydon Bridge, in Northumberland, and afterwards to 
Amble, in the same county. His next pastorate was at Berwick-on- 
Tweed, where he rendered good service in many directions and helped to 
considerably reduce a heavy debt which burdened the chapel. After 
leaving Berwick he settled at Farnworth, near Bolton, where he remained 
some years, and enjoyed many evidences that his work was approved by 
God. Kirkham was the next place in which he resided. Here he won 
the affections of a large number of people, and took an active part in a 
noted church rate contest, to the success of which he considerably 
contributed. Believing that his work at Kirkham was done he accepted 
an invitation to Kingsland Chapel, Bristol, where he gained the confidence 
of a number of young people and by the help of God induced several of 
them to decide for Christ. His next charge was at West Liverpool-street, 
Salford, where he remained about three years, and did much good work. 
Atter leaving Salford he was without » pastorate for a time, but he must 
direct sinners to the Saviour, and to this end he rented a room at Winton, 
near Manchester, where he regularly preached, and bore the greater part 
of the expenses of the mission himself. His last pastorate and one of his 
happiest and most successful was at Chapel-street Chapel, Salford. The 
evening before he died he preached a funeral sermon for an aged member 
of the church, and at its close, on giving out the hymn ‘‘ Abide with me” 
called the attention of the congregation to the fact that the writer of that 
hymn penued it one Sunday evening after he had conducted evening 
service in his church, and within a few hours passed suddenly away to 
abide for ever with Christ. And William Knox also passed suddenly away 
within a few hours of making this interesting statement, and went from 
earth to be for ever with the Lord. Throughout his ministry a stern and 
unfaltering fidelity to evangelical doctrines distinguished him, which, 
together with his love of the young and his loyalty to Christ rose into a 
holy passion, He was one of the most unselfish of men. The supreme 
force in his soul seomed ever to be, an intense desire to do good and 
bring honour to his Lord. 
He kept a small text book and opposite the passage of Scripture for the 

day invariably wrote a verse which he had composed himself. The last 
text was ‘‘He that taketh not his cross and followeth after Me is not 
worthy of Me.”—Matt. x. 38. And against that he placed these lines :— 

“Thou, LorJ, didst take Thy cross, 
Of sorrow here beiow; 
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And to redeem our loss, 
Didst drink the cup of woe: 
And shall we fear our cross to take, 
To live and die for Jesu’s sake?” 

He was buried in Salford Cemetery, where he had for some years officiated 
as Nonconformist chaplain, and where he had often spoken words of 
sympathy to troubled hearts, and directed them to the mourner’s Friend. 
The service was conducted by the Rey. EH. Walker, Pendleton, who also 
preached his funeral sermon. 

LLOYD, Alfred, was born in London, March 5th, 11845. A few years 
afterwards his parents sailed with their family for Australia; and when 
he was only nineteen years of age, through the death of both his parents, 
he had to undertake the guardianship of his sister and three younger 
brothers. Soon afterwards he went to reside at Kedfern, and became 
connected with the Sunday-school under the pastoral charge of the Rev. 
J. Beasley. During the pastorate of the Rev. W. Slatyer he became a 
member of the Redfern Church, and in addition to his work in the school 
he joined with several young men in forming a mission for evangelistic 
work in Redfern and Waterloo. 

After some years of this preparatory work he announced his conviction 
of a divine call to the ministry of the Gospel, and began to study under 
direction of the Revs. W. Slatyer and Dr. Quaife, for that higher work. 
In January 1869 he entered Camden College as a non-resident student. 
After about two years attendance on the college lectures, he entered fully 
into evangelistic work which he had some time previously commenced at’ 
the Glebe. In course of time a church site was secured in St. John’s- 
road, and a schoo]-church erected, in which he continued to minister till 
the beginning of 1875, when he accepted a call to the church at Manly. 
His ministry there was closed by his acceptance of a call to the Parramatta 
church in July 1877. There he devoted himself to the surrounding 
district as well as to the town, and in addition to supervising the work in 
the branch cause at Rookwood he opened services at Hastern Creek. 

In May last he retired from the pastorate of the Parramatta church, 
retaining charge of the little church at Rookwood, and intending to sup- 
port his family by working an orangery, at Toongabbie, near Parramatta, 
in partnership with two of his brothers. But he had only been a short 
time in the little cottage he had built at the orangery when through over- 
heating himself in getting to a meeting at Hastern Creek, on Prince of 
Wales’ birthday, he contracted a severe cold. On the following Sunday 
he conducted the services as usual, but in great weakness, and the next 
day serious symptoms appeared. The cold speedily developed into con- 
gestion of the lungs; and on Wednesday the 22nd November, he peace- 
fully passed to his rest. 

His funeral took place at Rookwood on the following Friday. On the 
way to the cemetery, a short service was held in the church, attended by 
a large and sympathetic congregation. The Revs. Warlow Davies, 
G. G. Howden, 8. Savage, and W. West were present and took part in 
the service, On the following Sunday evening Mr. West preached a 
memorial sermon to a large congregation. 

Mr. Lloyd’s thorough devotion to what he believed to be a divine yoca- 
tion, and his keen sense of manly Christian honour, kept him always 
ready for self-sacrifice. At college the united testimony of his eight 
fellow-students accorded him pre-eminence for earnestness and piety. He 
endured hardness for his Master’s sake, and only a few week’s before his 
last illness he said in conversation with a friend, ‘‘I have never felt 
myself at any time to be in such close personal communion with my 
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Saviour as I do now.” Mr. Lloyd has left behind him a widow and six 
young children. In commending them to the care of the “ Father of the 
fatherless and Judge of the widow,” our churches will surely not forget 
their stewardship of things needful for the body as parts of the manifold 
gifts of God. 

The sum of £380 has since been raised for Mrs. Lloyd, chiefly by 
sacramental collections. 

MOFFAT, Robert, D.D., was born at Ormiston, East Lothian, Scotland, 
on December 21st, 1795—the year of the foundation of the London Mis- 
sionary Society. Godly influences gathered around him from his infancy. 
During his school-days circumstances led him to try a seafaring life; 
but God, who had important work for him to do, led him in a different 
direction, and, after returning to school for a time, he was apprenticed 
to a gardener. Subsequently, he carried on the study and practice of 
horticulture in a situation in Cheshire. When leaving home to under- 
take this work, the earnest pleadings of a mother, to whom the Bible 
was precious, drew from him the promise that he would read the sacred 
volume, which, in later years, he sought by long and persevering effort 
to open, in the Sechwena language, to the reading of the people among 
whom he laboured for Christ. In Cheshire his mother’s prayers followed 
him, and God spoke to him in two lines of a placard containing the 
words ‘‘ London Missionary Society” and ‘‘ Rev. William Roby, of Man- 
chester.” This, in Divine hands, was enough, and the current of his 
whole after-life was affected by these words. The meeting which the 
placard announced had been held, but the idea involved in the words 
“London Missionary Society” laid hold upon him and wrought “an 
entire revolution in his views and prospects;” while a direction to his 
inquiries was given in thename of Mr. Roby, in whom he found a friend, 
pastor, and tutor. Shortly after joining the churchin Grosvenor-street, Man- 
chester, over which Mr. Roby presided, he offered himself for missionary 
service. Having been accepted for this work by the directors of the 
JLondon Missionary Society, he spent a short time in prepatory study 
under the efficient guidance of Mr. Roby. 

On September 30th, 1816, before he had completed his twenty-first 
year, he, with eight other young missionaries, was ordained to this work 
in Surrey Chapel. Of this number four were designed for service in the 
South Seas, one of whom was John Williams. The other five, including 
Robert Moffat, were appointed to the South African Mission, and sailed 
for the Cape Colony on October 31st. Arriving at Cape Town, the 
subject of this sketch was detained there for eight months, because per- 
mission to carry the message of life to the heathen beyond the colony 
was for a time refused. He, however, turned this time of delay to good 
account by studying the Dutch language, which gave him access to 
settlers of Dutch descent, and to those of their native servants who had 
gained some knowledge of this language. While waiting for the oppor- 
tnuity of prosecuting his mission in the interior, the offer of a Govern- 
ment appointment as resident with a Kaflfir chief was made to him 3 but 
this he declined on principle, considering that in holding such a position 
his action and influence as a Christian missionary would be restricted. _ 

Meeting at Cape Town, in 1817, Mr. Ebner, one of the Society’s mis- 
sionaries, who was returning to his field of work among the Hottentots 
in Namaqualand, he was led to proceed thither, where he was brought 
into contact with the Chief Africaner, and resided at his kraal. Africaner, 
exasperated at the unjust treatment which he and his people had 
experienced at the hands of Dutch settlers, had been driven to acts of 
violence, which had led to his being outlawed. By God’s blessing on the 
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life and teaching of the young missionary, Africaner was led to submit 
to the benign rule of Jesus Christ. After staying for several months at 
Africaner’s kraal, he visited Griqua Town and thence proceeded to 
Lattakoo, where he first met, in their own country, the Bechwanas, 
among whom he afterwards worked so long and with such remarkable 
effect. Having returned to Africaner’s kraal, he, in 1819, set out for 
Cape Town, taking with him Africaner, who, now the humble follower of 
Christ, was looked upon in the colony with great astonishment by those 
who knew his former history, and now saw in him the blessed fruit of 
the Gospel. : s ; 

During this visit to Cape Town he married Miss Mary Smith, to whom 
he had been engaged in England, and who had recently arrived in the 
colony, and who for fifty years, by her firm faith, wise suggestions, and 
womanly tact, added much to his comfort, his influence, and his useful- 
ness. On leaving Cape Town, instead of returning to Africaner’s kraal, 
he accompanied the Rev. John Campbell on his second deputation visit 
to the stations in the interior. 

Having been appointed to the mission among the Bechwanas, he, 
with Mr. Campbell returned to the colony, and settled for a time at 
Griqua Town, and vigorously laboured in the acquisition of the Sechwana 
language—no easy task. In 1821, at the invitation of the Chief Mothibi, 
he removed to New Lattakoo, afterwards called Kuruman, where for 
many years he was associated with Mr. Hamilton, whom he called the 
‘father of the Bechwana Mission.” Jn the midst of many alarms, diffi- 
culties, and privations, these earnest Christian pioneers pursued their 
various forms of work, preaching the Gospel, translating the Scriptures, 
preparing hymns and simple Christian books for the press, and exerting 
a general civilising influence. Some results of their hard and often dis- 
appointing work by slow degrees became visible, and this was more 
distinctly seen about 1828. In 1829 Mr. Moffat set out to visit Moscle- 
katse, the chief of the Matebele, which visit opened the way for impor- 
taut issues in later years. In 1830, as he had completed a version of the 
Gospel by Luke, and various elementary books, in the Sechwana 
language, he, with his family, visited Cape Town to carry this work 
through the press, which, after some difficulty and delay, was accom- 
plished. Another visit to Matebele Land was paid in 1835, when the 
establishment of a mission in his country was proposed to Mosclekatss, 
and receive his cordial consent. 

During this time, in the midst of many other duties, both secular and 
religious, he had been diligently carrying on translation work, and, 
having completed a Sechwana version of the New Testament, he set out 
with his family, at the close of 1838, to proceed to Oape Town to 
arrange for its being printed there; but, his efforts for this purpose 
failing, he decided to proceed to England, where he arnyed in June, 
1839, and carried this important work through the press during his stay. 
During that visit, by his public addresses, he produced a deep impres- 
sion upon a wide circle. Respecting this effect, the late Dr. Mullens 
wrote: ‘‘ Many yet living remember the fascination which his speeches 
and addresses exercised upon all who heard them. The thrilling narra- 
tives, the tender feeling, the poetic tone, and the pleasant voice always 
attracted and deeply impressed the lovers of missions.” 

Returning to Kuruman in December, 1843, he resumed his general 
duties and continued his work of translation, and, in 1857, had the high 
satisfaction of completing the Sechwana version of the Old Testament. 
The joy of his heart in having accomplished this long-desired object 
found expression in the following words:—‘‘ I could hardly believe that 
I was in the world, so difficult was it for me to realise the fact that my 
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work of so many years was completed. My feelings found vent on 
my knees in thanksgiving to God for His grace and goodness in 
giving me strength to accomplish my task.”’ The version of the Old and 
New Testaments was carried through the press at Kuruman by the Rey. 
William Ashton, who had previously taken part in its preparation, 
While this work was going on at Kuruman, Mr. Moffat had an important 
duty to perform in visiting the Matebele to make arrangements for the 
establishment of a mission among that people. Returning to Kuruman 
in 1858, he soon after set out for Cape Town to meet the new missionaries 
appointed to carry on Christian work both among the Matebele and the 
Makololo. Leaving Cape Town with some of the party, he accompanied 
those who were proceeding to Mosclekatse’s country. The disasters 
which befell the other party, who were designed to work among the 
Makololo, form a very sad page in the history of South African missions. 

Mr. Moffat returned from Matebele Land in August, 1860, and in con- 
nection with other duties, devoted much labour to the revision of the 
Sechwana version of the Scriptures. In 1867 the Rev. J. S. Moffat, wao 
had been associated in work with the brethren in Matebsle Land, was 
appointed to join his father at Kuruman, and took part in the general 
work there ardin the surrounding out-stations. At the same time 
educational work was very successfully carried on by Miss Moffat at 
Kuruman. 

But the shadows of the earthly day of both Mr. and Mrs. Moffat were 
lengthening. Many indications showed that their ability to carry on 
active work in the field was fast diminishing. In 1870 both of them 
were in their seventy-fifth year, and, yielding to the pressure of failing 
health, they resigned the work to younger, but tried and able colleagues, 
and, with much regret, mingled with devout thankfulness and prayer, 
left the dear scenes of their long and faithful labour and returned to 
England, where they arrived in July. The end of Mrs. Moffat’s earthly 
course was then near, and in January, 1871, she entered into eternal 
rest. Mr. Moffat, gradually improving in health, was able to render 
much service to the Society and to the Christian Church both in the 
pulpit and on the platform, where he gayo full evidence that the old fire 
of missionary enthusiasm burned as brightly as ever. 

During the last years of his useful life the high estimation in which 
his character and work were held was shown in various ways. In 1872 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon him by the Univer- 
sity of Edinburgh; in 1873 a testimonial amounting to £5,800 was 
presented to him; in 1875 the late Dean Stanley showed his broad- 
neartedness by requesting him to deliver a lecture on African mission 
in the nave of Westminster Abbey; and, in 1881, especial honour was 
offered to him in a banquet at the Mansion House by Lord Mayor 
McArthur, which was attended by a large number of influential friends 
of Christian missions. 

On Thursday, August 9th, at Leigh, near Tonbridge, he received the 
welcome summons to join the heavenly assembly of “just men made 
perfect.” A large number of loving relatives and friends gathered 
around bis grave in Norwood Cemetery on August 16th. His body 
rests there, but he still lives in the many results of his labours in South 
Africa. The “ Moffat Institution’? at Kuruman records his name, but 
a better record is found in the hearts and lives of many Bechwanas, 
some of whom are sharing with him and his devoted wife the joys of the 
redeemed in heaven, while others—his children in the Gospel—are 
illustrating its power on earth, while calied in many cases to bear heavy 
burdens of care and loss, arising from the greed and injustice of Boer 
and other marauders, who have taken possession of their farms and 
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spoiled them of their cattle and other property, a state of things which 
deeply saddened the last months of the life of him who had been the 
father and friend of the natives in both secular and spiritual matters 

MOFFETT, Rev. Ritchie, was pastor of the Congregational Church, 
West End, Sowerby Bridge, for more than thirty years. That charge he 
resigned a few years ago on account of failing health, and on the 9th of 
January, 1883, peacefully fell asleep in Jesus. Mr. Moffett was born on 
November 6th, 1815, at Orievagh, in the county of Monaghan, Ireland. 
He received his early education from an old minister of the name of 
Ritchie, after whom he was named. His ancestors were farmers, and 
appear to have been in comfortable circumstances. As, however, the 
family increased, and the sons grew up to manhood, they considered that 
they were too thick on the ground, and, after due deliberation, it was 
decided that one of the family should embark for America. At first it 
was thought that Ritchie should go, but on further consideration it was 
deemed wiser for his elder brother Robert to cross the sea. The time 
arrived, and Robert started on the journey, accompanied by Ritchie, who was 
going to see him off. Robert was a truly pious man; Ritchie as yet had 
not begun to think about religion. As they were walking together in a 
quiet part of the country, Robert began to talk to his brother about 
religious matters, earnestly urging him to give his heart to God and 
himself to the work of the Sunday-school. The conversation being nearly 
ended, the two brothers knelt together by the wayside, and Robert prayed 
for the salvation of his younger brother. To that circumstance our 
departed friend attributed his first religious impressions, which afterwards 
ripened into a life of Christian usefulness. 

He became connected with the Sunday-school of the Presbyterian order, 
and, in the capacity of teacher, laboured for some time with diligence and 
zeal. Afterwards, our brother entered the Manchester City Mission, and 
threw himself heartily into evangelistic work. Whilst thus engaged he 
strove to improve his mind by diligent reading and study, receiving much 
assistance from Mr. Gwyther, by whose instruction and care he was 
ultimately prepared to enter Rotherham College. At that time (1845) Dr. 
Stowell, grandfather of the Rev. A. K. Stowell, Mr. Moffett’s successor, 
was Principal of the College. At Rotherham, our friend spent four years 
in preparation for the ministry. Towards the end of his college course, 
he accepted a very cordial and unanimous invitation to become the 
pastor of the Church at Sowerby Bridge. On Wednesday, October 
31st, 1849, he was ordained. From this date our brother threw his heart 
into his work, and very soon signs of improvement were seen in the 
church and congregation, Many flocked to hear him, and received good 
from his ministry. He never attempted to produce great excitement, but 
he was noted for his steady and plodding work. During his pastorate 
the chapel was enlarged and a manse built, and the church brought out of 
a state of comparative death into life and prominence. Mr. Moffett con- 
tinued in this, his first charge, until his health failed, and he was compelled 
to resign his charge in 1879—preaching his last sermon on the 2lst of 
December. On the Christmas day, a tea and public meeting was held, 
when the members and congregation showed their high appreciation of 
the past services of Mr, Moffett by presenting him with a gift of £500, 
and an address signed by the deacons and members of the committee. 

The death of Mr. Moffett was very sudden. He had been at the news- 
room (as his custom was) to see the morning papers, and was on his way to 
visit a friend. When he had passed his own house a little distance he 
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suddenly fell down in the road. Help was immediately sought and 
obtained, but all in vain. The funeral took place on Saturday morning, 
and notwithstanding a heavy downpour of rain, was very largely attended 
by friends of the church and school at West End, representatives of 
the School Board and other bodies in Sowerby Bridge, a large number 
of ministers of all denominations from Halifax and the district, the Vicar 
of Sowerby Bridge, and one or two other clergymen. Several of the shops 
in the route of the procession were either partially or wholly closed out of 
respect for the departed and as an expression of sympathy with the 
bereaved widow and family in their great sorrow. An appropriate service 
was conducted in West End Chapel by the Rev. A. K. Stowell, and the 
Rey. bB. Dale, M.A., of Halifax, gave an address in a few well-chosen 
words, on the personal life and useful history of the deceased. The body 
was then conveyed to Sowerby Bridge Cemetery, and consigned to its 
resting-place to await the resurrection of the last day, when they that have 
done good shall come forth to the resurrection of life through Jesus Christ. 
On the following Sunday morning the Rev. M. Perry, of Sowerby, preached 
at West End Chapel, taking for his text Matt, xxv. 21: ‘‘ Well done, good 
and faithful servant.” 

MORANT, J. Sydney, was born in London on June 5, 1853. His 
education was received at the Philological School, where he passed a career 
creditable alike to himself and his teachers. From school he went, at the 
age of fifteen, into a mercantile office, where he remained five years, 
gaining an amount and kind of knowledge which proved very serviceable 
to him in after years, both as student and pastor. He very early gave 
signs of religious life, and before he had left school he was received into the 
fellowship of the church at Craven-hill, under the pastoral care of the 
Rev. A. D. McMillan. Here, in a little while, he became a Sunday-school 
teacher. The interest he took in his work, as also in other parts of church 
and school life and work, together with the growing manifestation of his 
intellectual and spiritual gifts, led his pastor to suggest to him the pro- 
priety of looking upon the Christian ministry as the future work of his life. 
This suggestion quite fell in with his own early and continued inclination 
for the ministry, and accordingly, in his twentieth year, he applied for 
admission to Lancashire College. There he was received at the same time 
as his school friend and fellow church-member, Mr. W. H. Bennett, M.A., 
now of Cambridge. His college course was one of very great credit to 
himself, and equally great satisfaction to his friends and the professors and 
committee of the college. like in the classes at Owens College and 
Lancashire College, as well as in the examinations of the University of 
London, he invariably distinguished himself. In 1876 he took the Lewis 
Scholarship at Lancashire College, and the following year the degree of 
B.A. in the London University. At Owens College, amomg other distinc- 
tions, he took the English Poem Prize. The subject of his poem was 
“ Ludlow Castle.” He never saw the place until he went to die under its 
shadow. In January, 1879, he accepted an invitation to become the 
pastor of the Congregational Church at Rotherham, though he did not 
fully enter upon his work there until Easter of that year, his ordination 
taking place in June. His ministry, though brief, was very successful. He 
proved himself an able and earnest preacher, a faithful and hard-workiug 
pastor. It may be that at the outset he laid out too much work for him- 
self, and thus too severely taxed his physical powers before he had fairly 
got into harness; or it may be that he wrought thus in obedience to a 
voice within which said: ‘“ Work while it is called to-day.” His character 
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and abilities soon commended him to the esteem and confidence of an ever- 
widening circle of friends. He was placed on the Committee of Rotherham 
College, and acted as one of its examiners, and there is every reason to 
believe that had he lived he would have taken an important part in the 
social, religious, and political movements in the town. This was not to be. 
The seeds of hereditary disease were already at work undermining the 
apparently stalwart frame, and in the second year of his ministry a 
premonitory cough set in, which made it necessary for him to discontinue 
the large and important class for working men which he had successfully 
conducted on Sunday afternoons. In 1882 his people kindly gave him 
three months’ holiday, supplying him with the means of travel. He 
returned to his work without any great signs of improvement, and com- 
plaining that the air was somewhat cold. The general course of his winter’s 
work was resumed and carried on without interruption until spring, the 
exception to this being the cessation from pastoral visitation, save in special 
cases. Already, with other members of his family, consumption had shown 
its fatal power, but it is not known that he suspected what was the matter 
with him. On the contrary, buoyed up by the delusive hope common in 
similar cases, he always thought he would .recover. As he evidently 
became weaker, he consulted a Manchester physician, who advised the 
immediate surrender of his charge, perfect rest, and, if possible, a milder 
climate. He preached hislast sermon on June 10, from Acts ix. 11. After 
a week’s sojourn in Lancashire with his family, he went to his father’s 
home at Ludlow. Here the fatal disease rapidly overpowered him, and, 
cn August 2, his work on earth had ended. Almost his last words were 
“it is all light.” So ended a brief, but honourable and useful career, full 
of hope and promise, of which on earth there was hardly the beginning of 
a fulfilment. 

MORGAN, James Hughes, was the son of the Rev. D. Morgan, Congre- 
gational Minister at Machynlleth, in the county of Montgomery, where he 
was born December 27th, 1819. At an early age he became a member 
of his father’s church. In 1836 he removed with the family to Man- 
chester, where his father had undertaken the pastorate of the Welsh 
Congregational Church, Gartside-street, Manchester. After studying for some 
time under the superintendence of the Rev. James Gwyther, he entered 
Airedale College as a student in 1839. Before leaving college in 1844, 
Mr. Morgan received a call to the pastorate in Manchester-street Chapel, 
Leeds. Here he began his ministry on the 4th of August, and was 
publicly ordained on the 12th of September. The young pastor and his 
wife had to struggle with difficulties for several years. ‘There were only 
forty-four persons in church fellowship, and only one of them occupied a 
social position higher than that ofan artisan. His first sermon was preached 
to fifty hearers, and the revenue of the place was proportionately small. 
Mr. Morgan never asked what salary he was to have, and he never saw 
cause to regret having left that to the honour and liberality of his people. 
With their growth in number and means, his own position improved from 
the beginning, and during his entire pastorate, oppositions and contentions 
were unknown. He never sought another place, and it was never heard 
that his people wished to be without him. When he had completed 
something over twenty-eight years of service, failing health made it 
necessary for him to retire, but he had still the esteem and love of the 
people whom he had served in the Gospel for so long a time. He was 
never able to fill the chapel with a congregation as he could have wished, 
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and he never supposed that his life and labours were perfect. While he 
could labour, and when he had to be still and suffer the will of God, his 
one confidence was ‘‘ By grace are ye saved, through faith . . . not of 
ourselves, lest any man should boast.’”” Whenever his words were of any use 
to anybody he was glad, and gave thanks to God. From the time of his 
accepting the invitation to the time of his retirement, he received into the 
church 412 members. 

Mr. Morgan excelled as a secretary. The Churches of Leeds and indeed 
all the Congregational Churches in the West Riding of Yorkshire owe 
much to his long-continued labours as secretary both for Home and Foreign 
Missions. For many years his secretarial work added greatly to the strain 
of ministerial and pastoral work. Those who knew him best could see that 
this was one thing which made him prematurely old. If he had not sat at 
his desk till midnight so often, he might have been able to work on for a 
greater number of years. Of course, the work had to be done by some one, 
and he liked it, and only gave it up when he could doit no longer. After 
eleven years of weakness and patient endurance, he fell asleep in Jesus on 
the 30th May, 1883, aged sixty-four years. At his funeral many gathered 
round the grave. The service was conducted by the Revs. Dr. Conder and 
W. Thonas, the latter preaching a funeral sermon at Marshall-street on the 
following Lord’s-day. 

MORGAN, William, was born at a farmhouse called Tyllwyd, near 
Resolven, in the county of Glamorgan, in the year 1796. His parents were 
not only respectable people, but noted for their personal piety. There is 
no record where or by whom he was received a member of a Christian 
church, but it appears that for some time he preached with the Calvinistic 
Methodists, but for some reasons unknown at present he left that body and 
joined the Independents, After being received by the Independent church, 
then worshipping in the old chapel at Melincourt, he removed to Swansea 
and attended a private school in that town for some time. He very soon 
developed into a most popular preacher, and his services were in great 
demand by the churches. He received a hearty invitation to settle 
at Llanfynnyd, from the church of which parish the celebrated Samuel: 
Jones (Brynllywaiel) was ejected in 1662, and having accepted the call 
he was ordained there March 29th, 1829. He also took charge of 
a small neighbouring church at Carmel Maesteg. ‘T’o the end of his 
Jong career he continued to labour in this district. He did the work of 
an evangelist thoroughly. For many years he was in the habit of walking 
twenty miles on a Sunday, and preaching three, and very often four, times 
during the day. He gathered very large congregations, and his preaching 
power told with most favourable results on the people. He possessed a 
clear, rivging voice, and could address an open-air assembly with great 
advantage. He was a born preacher ; his natural delivery was most capti- 
vating, and his knowledge of Scripture was almost unequalled. His sermons 
were not characterised by any profound thought and philosophical arrange- 
ment, but were full of Scriptural truth, and were delivered with dignity and 
grace. When the “unction” rested upon him his preaching was most 
powerful and impressive. He loved preaching, and no one can calculate 
the amount of good he did by preaching alone. He resigned his charge at 
Llanfynnyd some years ago, and confined his labours to Carmel, as the 
population in that neighbourhood had increased, and the large congrega- 
tion which had gathered there demanded more of his attention. He died 
January 5th, 1883, at the advanced age of eighty-four, having served his 
Master faithfully to the end. He was interred at the graveyard of the parish 
church at Llantynnyd, and the large number of ministers and others present 
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at the funeral testified very emphatically to the respect in which he was 
held. He buried his beloved wife some years ago, but left a son and four 
daughters to mourn after him. He was a typical man, belonged strictly to 
the race of old Welsh Evangelists, who did incalculable good during his 
long life. ~ ; 

NOYES, Thomas Edward, B.A., was born on the 25th of August, 
1830, at Lussell Farm, Gloucestershire, and six years afterwards, on the 
removal of his parents to Fryars Farm, Berkshire, he was sent to school at 
Highworth, in the neighbouring county of Wiltshire. It was here, at the 
age of 14, that his religious susceptibilities were first awakened, apparently 
without any external exciting cause. He was seized with a fear of death, 
which, being aman of highly nervous and sensitive temperament, he never 
quite got over, but it led him to flee for refuge to the Gospel of hope and 
peace. Becoming dissatisfied with the services of the Established Church, 
he attended the ministry of the Rev. T. Gilbert, at Zion Chapel, Highworth, 
joined the church there in 1848, and did good service as a Sunday-school 
teacher and a member of the Mutual Improvement Society. In his nine- 
teenth year he preached his first sermon from John iv. 35, in Zion Chapel, 
before the church, and was by them accredited and sent out as an 
FEivangelist. His preaching at Highworth and other places was much 
appreciated, and it should be specially mentioned among his services at 
this time that he opened a Sunday-school at Watchfield in connection with 
the church at Highworth, and managed it for some time at his own 
expense. In 1850 he went, with the concurrence of his pastor, to study 
with a view to the ministry, under the superintendence of the Rev. Mr. 
Legge, of Fakenham, but he had only been there six months when he was 
recalled to Fryars Farm by the sickness and death of his father. Being an 
only child, the care of the farm naturally devolved upon him, and thus his 
course of study for the ministry was for the time interrupted, though he 
still continued to preach, and with such acceptance that opportunity was 
given to him to settle as the pastor over a church. Fortunately for himself 
and for the Church of Christ, however, he had become engaged to a Miss 
Jane Woodhams, who also was a member of the church at Zion Chapel. 
This lady soon after became his wife, and proved through all the years of 
his subsequent ministry a most prudent, earnest, and devoted helpmeet. 
Her strong feeling at the juncture above referred to was that, if Mr. Noyes 
decided on giving up the farm, which it would have been greatly to his 
advantage pecuniarily to keep, he should decline all invitations of this kind 
until he had gone through a regular course of training for the ministry. 
Accordingly, soon after their marriage, which took place May 12th, 1852, 
Mr. Noyes and his wife went to Edinburgh, in order that he night 
prosecute his studies in that city. But there were difficulties in the way, 
the small property bequeathed to Mr. Noyes hy his father being found 
inadequate to meet the necessary outlay. Repairing to London, the 
attention of the would-be student was directed to New College, as a place 
where he could go through the college course without living in the house. 
He accordingly applied to New College for admission; was accepted, and 
went through a five years’ curriculum, under the superintendence of Dr. 
Harris and his able coadjutors. As a student, Mr. Noyes worked very 
hard; he matriculated at the London University in 1853, and took his 
bachelor’s degree in 1855, being placed in the first division in the examina- 
tions on both occasions. In 1857 he accepted a unanimous invitation to 
become pastor ofthe church at Creaton, Northamptonshire. His ordination 
took place on June 10th of the following year, the Revs. Dr. S. Newth, 
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A. J. Morris, Jas. Mursell, T, Toller, E. T. Prust, and G. Nicholson 
taking part in the service. aa 

Of this church, Mr. Noyes, declining all overtures from other churches, 
remained the diligent, faithful, and devoted pastor till the time of his 
death. There had been much anxiety arising out of the break-down in the 
health of his eldest son; but this, alleviated as it was moreover by a 
spontaneous practical expression of sympathy from many friends in the 
county, was quite insufficient to account for the paralysis of the brain 
which came upon him suddenly during Divine service on Sunday morning, 
March 18th, 1883. During the following week all hopes of his recovery 
had to be given up, and on Tuesday, the 27th, he quietly and unconsciously 
breathed his last. He was thus mercifully spared the facing of the enemy 
he had always feared. The church at Creaton has suffered much of late 
years from the agricultural depression which has thinned and weakened 
so many of the village churches, and its present healthy condition, with its 
renovated chapel and schools, entirely free from debt, argues no little for 
the skill and patience and industry of the pastor, who was followed to his 
grave, on the 3lst of March, by a large number of ministers and friends 
who came from various parts of the county to join with his own congre- 
gation in paying the last tribute of respect to une of the ministers of oldest 
standing in the county. 

Mr. Noyes’ personal character was one of extreme simplicity and trans- 
parency. No one could fail to see and appreciate his desire at all times to 
do the thing that was right, and to do it kindly. His placid, gentle 
disposition made him friends wherever he went. His quiet humour, 
without a trace of bitternessin it, had something irresistibly charming, 
His consideration of other people’s feelings, especially if they were poor, 
endeared him to all with whom he had to do; and his signal devotedness to 
his work as a Christian pastor in all its departments in the long run worked 
more for the good of the church than more showy accomplishments 
without it could ever have effected. He was exceedingly conscientious, 
and, with all his gentleness of disposition and physical nervousness, he had 
plenty of moral courage when the occasion required it. By his people he 
was greatly beloved. His relations to the members of other denominations 
were always friendly, and his name in all the churches of the county will 
ever be mentioned with respect and affection. 

NUGENT, James, who died at Leicester, December 25th, 1882, was 
born at Atherstone, Warwickshire, in 1812. As the child of Roman 
Catholic parents, he was brought up in the faith and discipline of the 
Church of Rome. While a youth, he first became anxious as to his 
spiritual state during an illness, contracted by his successful efforts to save 
the lives of two drowning companions. At this time the loan of Doddridge’s 
‘* Rise and Progress,” and Baxter’s “ Call to the Unconverted,” dissatisfied 
him with the faith of Rome, and caused him to seek anxiously for a purer 
form of Christianity. Being led to seek advice of the Rev. RK. W. Miller, 
at that time minister of the Independent Church at Atherstone, he 
gradually learnt to ‘know the Scriptures,” and so to “ become wise unto 
salvation.” Removing to Ashby-de-la-Zouch, and attaching himself to the 
congregation under the ministry of Rev. W. Tait, he speedily was admitted 
to church membership, being at that time twenty years of age. His first 
services to Christ and his church were as a tract distributor and Sunday- 
school teacher. After a few months of this work, Mr. Nugent was requested 
to take village services, and after some three years of useful labour, felt it 
his duty, with the full concurrence of the church at Ashby, to devote 
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himself to the ministry. He first offered himself to the London Missionary 
Society, and was accepted, but, while preparing to go out, was smitten down 
by an illness which made foreign work out of the question. In 1838, being 
warmly recommended by the pastors and churches at Ashby and Ather- 
stone, he was accepted by the Committee of Rotherham College as a student 
of that institute, and passed through the curriculum with credit and profit. 
Our deceased friend settled in 1843 at Bury, Lancashire; afterwards at 
Chesterfield ; Wellington, Salop ; and Nuneaton, which place he was obliged 
to leave on account of family trouble. After a life of much sorrow, trouble, 
perplexity and privation, for which he was in no sense responsible, he 
ended a heavily burdened, but divinely sustained life, and entered “into 
the joy of his Lord,” at Leicester, in the seventy-first year of his age, on 
December 25th, 1882. Mr. Nugent was a thoughtful and earnest preacher, 
an acceptable and useful pastor, a pleasant companion, and a genial friend. 
Under happier circumstances, he would have eventually taken a high 
place in the church, but as it is, his friends can only rejoice that he has 
taken his place amongst those who, like their Lord, are “made perfect 
through suffering.” 

PEACOCK, W. M.—After a lingering and painful illness, Mr. Pea- 
cock fell asleep in Jesus on Sabbath afternoon, June 3rd, 1883. From 
“ notes on his life,” written by him, we learn that he was born in Lanark, 
Ont., on the 6th of July, 1841. When eleven months old his mother 
died—his twin brother having died eight months before. His father still 
survives him. He was highly favoured in a godly ancestry. He gratefully 
records the fact that on his father’s side for four generations they were men 
of acknowledged piety and usefulness, His mother was a woman of 
superior character—“ noted for her piety and usefulness as a leader of female 
prayer meetings, and a teacher of a young people’s Bible class.” While a 
babe in his mother’s arms he was devoted to the ministry as he had been 
devoted to the Lord before his birth. 
He friend was brought to the Saviour while engaged in mercantile 

pursuits in Métis, through the influence of his maternal uncle, Rev. W. 
McAllister, “a man of rare piety and excellency of character.” After some 
months of deep anxiety and distress, he decided to serve the Lord. His 
peace of soul was gradual and increasing as he continued to trust, to live 
and to labour for Christ. 

He was very earnest in doing good to others, as soon as he himself had 
learned the way, and could bear nothing secular or sinful, and read nothing 
but his Bible. This earnestness continued with him largely through life. 
No one was long in his company without hearing something about the 
Gospel. Religious conversation was always natural to him. 
He entered the Congregational College in the fall of 1864, and studied 

for the ministry. During his vacations he supplied the churches of 
Indian Lands, Martintown, and Roxborough, and, after completing his 
course, he accepted the charge of the churches of Vankleek Hill and 
Indian Lands. 

During his course of study, by undertaking more work than he should, 
he undermined his health, and the labours*which he performed during 
vacations did not give him an opportunity of regaining his health. This, 
with medical treatment received, and his own ardent nature, made him an 
invalid during the whole of his ministry. After having laboured in his 
first charge with much acceptance and success, owing to the state of his 
health he presented his resignation to the church, which with deepest 
regret, was accepted, as there was no hope of his being able to continue in so 
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arduous a field, even should he be restored so as to be able to work at all, 
In the spring of 1874 he was invited to take the charge of a new cause in 
Kingston, which, after considering, he consented to do. Here his labours 
were much blessed, and he gained the good opinion of the ministry and 
Christian people generally, Owing to severe and continued illness he 
resigned his office in 1880, and since that time has lived among his former 
charge in what was called Indian Lands, now Maxville. 

In regard to the character of Mr. Peacock, we must give him a high place 
as a man, a Christian and a minister, and many lessons of inspiration and 
counsel for his brethren might be drawn from his life. ‘‘ He rests from 
his labours, and his works follow him.” 

PILLGREM, George James, was born in London in the year 1811. 
His father, who at that time was holding a good appointment in the West 
India Docks, died at an early age, leaving his widow with five young 
children, the subject of this notiee being then only five years old. As a 
child he manifested a remarkable thoughtfulness and seriousness of charac- 
ter, and a singular firmness of purpose where he knew himself to be in the 
right. His parents were members of the Hstablished Church, but he, when 
quite a youth, warmly embraced, from intelligent conviction, the principles 
of the Nonconformists ; and throughout his life he was steadfast and un- 
moveable in the maintenance of those principles. While under the ministry 
of the Rev. John Reynolds, of Romsey, he was led to decide on devoting 
himself heart and soul to the work of the Christian ministry ; and, placing 
himself under the instruction of the Rev. Walter Scott, of Rowell, he went 
through a course of study for two years in preparation for his entrance at 
Highbury College. Having completed his studies there, he commenced 
his ministry at Therfield, near Royston, in the year 1836. Four years 
after he received a call from the church at Swindon, which he accepted ; 
and in that town he laboured for twenty-seven years, with much zeal and 
faithfulness, in the old chapel in Newport-street, since taken down on 
account of the erection of a larger and better place. During the time of 
his residence at Swindon, many great and important questions affecting the 
social and political life ot the people were brought to the front for dis- 
cussion, and in all of them he took a warm and active interest, invariably 
supporting the Liberal and progressive cause. Throughout this long 
pastorate, Mr. Pillgrem’s health was remarkably good, and he was there- 
fore able to do an amount of work from which many would have shrunk. 
To preach in the open air or in cottages in the neighbouring villages on 
week evenings was to him a great pleasure, and in this work he was 
greatly blessed. One who knew him long and well, testifies also that his 
friendship, and help, and conversation were very precious to those who were 
intimately acquainted with him. On leaving Swindon he removed to 
Lapford, in North Devon, where he and his wife worked with much 
happiness, amidst a loving and united people for four years; at the end of 
which time, through partial failure of voice, occasioned by a severe attack 
of diphtheria, he felt it necessary to retire from the regular ministry. 
Leaving Laptord he settled at Seaford, in Sussex, and there remained till 
his removal to a better world. While at Seaford he was able frequently 
to preach for his brethren, and always did so with the greatest readiness. 
He felt his compulsory retirement from the pastorate very much, though 
recognising the hand of God therein, and seeking submission to His will; 
and it was at the same time with real delight that he responded to calls 
for help from various parts of the country. He loved to preach Christ 
crucified as the one and sufficient Saviour, and his earnestness and zeal in 

21 
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setting forth the great leading truths of the Gospel will be remembered 
by many. The Rev. E. Green, in preaching his funeral sermon, said he 
felt that in Mr. Pillerem’s death he had lost a valued friend, who had 
helped him in his work in many ways, and to whom he had never applied 
in vain. His last illness was long and painful, but borne with much 
Christian patience and resignation. ‘To the great comfort of his friends, his 
mind was calm and peaceful, and the anticipation of the summons to the 
presence of the Saviour, whom he had loved and served from early boy- 
hood, often filled him with joy. To him ‘‘to live was Christ.” His 
death, which to him was “ gain,” took place on the 10th December, 1882, 
in the seventy-second year of his age and the forty-seventh of his ministry. 

PRITCHARD, George, belonged to the past generation. He was one of 
the missionaries of the London Missionary Society, well known during 
the middle period of its history. He was born so far back as August 1st, 
1796, the year after the London Missionary Society was formed, and only 
nine days after its first band of twonty-nine missionaries sailed for Tahiti 
in the Duff: 

The missionary enthusiasm which shaped Mr. Pritchard’s whole life was 
kindled under the pastorate of the Rev. J. A. James, of Birmingham, 
through whose influence he was placed, after a preparatory training, at 
Stafford, under the wise missionary training of Dr. Bogue, at Gosport. 
Here he remained till 1824, when he was ordained in Carr’s-lane, Bir- 
mingham, as a missionary to Tahiti, where he landed in December of that 
year. After labouring there for some time, he attempted in 1829, along 
with one or two others, to commence a mission on the Marquesas, but 
this being impracticable, he returned to Tahiti, where in 1837, he became 
British Consul, still, however, continuing in sympathy with missionary 
agency and assisting it by personal effort. but in 1840, the French, 
under the thin guise of a protectorate, established themselves in the island. 
The English, Protestant, and missionary zeal of Mr. Pritchard against an 
act alike unrighteous and mean brought him into unhappy collision 
with the French admiral, and threatened even to sever the cordial rela- 
tions existing between the country he represented and the one whose 
representative imprisoned him for some hours on board a French ship, 
This rendered it advisable that for a time at least he should leave Tahiti 
and return to England, but that he was free from blame in the transac- 
tion was proved by the apology tendered to him by the French Govern- 
ment and his reinstatement in his consular office, but with extended 
jurisdiction in 1843. In the following year he removed from Tahiti to 
Samoa. He finally left Polynesia, and became, in 1865, the agent of the 
London Missionary Society for Scotland and Ireland, until 1872, when he 
became traveliing agent and secretary for the Blackheath School for the 
sons of Missionaries. Strong and active as he was, the infirmities of age 
forced him in 1877 to leave a post which involved a good deal of travelling 
and fatigue, and he retired to Brighton, still willing to preach and speak, 
especially in behalf of misions. His interest in them continued to the 
very end. To talk and read of them gave him his highest pleasure, and 
up to the last month of his life he continued to write and revise his auto- 
biography. He died on the 6th of May, 1883. 

REES, William, D.D., was born at a farm, called Churbren Isaf, in the 
parish of Llansanan, Denbighshire, at the foot of a mountain known as 
Hiraethog, from which he took his bardic name, “ Gwylim Hiraethog.” His 
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father, on his mother’s side—Gwen Llwyd—was a descendant of Hedd 
Molwynog, the head of one of the fifteen tribes of Gwynedd. William was 
the third of four sons of his parents, David and Anne Rees, the late 
Rey. Henry Rees, of Liverpool, being the eldest, who was one of the ablest 
preachers that Wales ever produced, and who for fifty years laboured with 
great success and influence as a Welsh Calvinistic Methodist minister. 

On the formation of the Welsh Independent Church at Llansanan, 
William Rees was one of the original members, and he was soon after 
prevailed upon by his friends to use his talents as a preacher. Having 
from his childhood known the Scriptures well, and being brought up in a 
truly religious family, he proved himself well qualified for the work, and 
his fame soon went through all the churches. He received a call from the 
small church in Mostyn, Flintshire, where he was ordained April 20th 
1832. His brother, the Rev. Henry Rees, delivered the charge, and the 
Revs. W. Williams, of Wern, D. Roberts, of Denbigh, and others took 
part in the service. He remained there for more than five years, when he 
removed to Denbigh. He commenced his ministry there early in 1837. 
It was during his six years of labour there that his earnestness and 
eloquence as a preacher became universally known in Wales. 

Early in 1843 he received a call from the church in the Tabernacle, 
Great Crosshall-street, Liverpool, now in Netherfield-road, to the minis- 
try, and entered on his work there the first Sunday in May the same year. 
Here he laboured for ten years with great acceptance, and did much to 
serve his generation and his country in other ways besides the ministry. 
He enjoyed the distinction of being the editor of the first successful Welsh 
newspaper, called Amserau (Times), then published in Liverpool; and he 
commenced as a popular lecturer—the first in Wales—on ‘‘ Williams 
Panhycelyn and his Times,” and soon after on the “‘ Revolutions of 1848 ;” 
and he took a prominent part, indeed a leading part, in all the educational 
and political movements that were agitating the country in those days. In 
1853, after ministering in the Tabernacle for ten years, he accepted a call 
from the church then in Salem Chapel, Brownlow-hill, but now in Grove- 
street, and began his ministry there in May the same year, where he 
faithfully, and with great acceptance and respect, laboured until the end of 
1874, for nearly twenty-two years, having altogether laboured among his 
countrymen in Liverpool for nearly thirty-two years. In 1866 he received 
the degree of D.D. from Marietta College, America, but he was very 
reluctant to accept the honour; but his friends insisted on his accepting 
it, and at last he grudgingly consented. Finding himself unable to 
continue his oversight of the church he resigned and retired, to live in 
Chester, and to rest for his remaining days ; but there was no rest for him. 
He was active to the last, and preached, and that with great power, until 
within two Sundays of his end; and even for those Sundays he had 
engagements in London, which he was anxious to fulfil. The Cymrodorion 
Society intended to take advantage of his visit to present him with its first 
medal, in addition to the many tokens he had formerly received of the 
goodwill of his fellow-countrymen. He was attacked by congestion of the 
brain and lungs, following a severe cold, and he died on Thursday, 
November 8th, the eighty-second anniversary of his birth. 

The following Tuesday, both at Chester and at Liverpool, a large 
number of people, amid every demonstration of sorrow and respect, came 
together to pay their homage to his memory. A short service, presided 
over by the Rev. D. Roberts, Wrexham, was held in Albion Park Chapel, 
Chester, of which church he was a member; and of which his son, the 
Rey. Henry Rees, is pastor. And in the cemetery in Smithdown-road, 
Liverpool, the service in the chapel and by the grave was conducted, in 

21* 
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Welsh and English, by the Rev. H. Stowell Brown, J. Thomas, D.D., 

J. Hughes, D.D., E. Hassan, O. Thomas, D.D., and Mr. Roberts, who had 

laboured for the longest period with him in Liverpool. 

We cannot particularise in regard to his character as a poet, a 

lecturer, a preacher, a politician, and an author, in all of - which 

capacities he excelled, so as to be one of the most unique] and 

illustrious men that Wales ever produced. The resolution passed at 

a meeting of the Union of the Welsh Churches of Liverpool and 

Manchester, held on the evening of his funeral, expresses the universal 

feeling of his countrymen, and we append it here:— That this meeting 

desires to express its sorrow at the loss sustained by the Welsh 

nation by the lamented death of the Rev. William Rees, D.D. (Gwylim 
Hiraethog), and to place on record its opinion of one who was by 
common consent regarded throughout Wales as the foremost Welshman 
of his day. His genius and versatility were incomparable, and the varied 
talents and sympathies he brought into action on behalf of his countrymen 
were unsurpassed. As a theologian and preacher of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ he was profound, earnest, and eloquent. His pen was ever ready in the 
cause of civil and religious liberty, and all oppressed nationalities found in 
him an earnest advocate and thorough sympathiser. His long and active 
labours, his eloquent and earnest ministry, his literary and poetical talents, 
and especially his spotless character and unsullied reputation, endeared him 
to the hearts of his fellow-countrymen, and his memory will be cherished 
and influence felt wherever his native language is spoken or read. And it 
further desires to express its profoundest sympathy with his bereaved 
family, and desires that they may participate in the consolation of the 
blessed Gospel, which he for upwards of fifty years preached with such 
signal acceptance and success.” 

RICHARDS, J. E.—This devoted young minister was born at a place 
called Penybank, in the parish of Llanarthnay, Carmarthenshire. He was 
received into the Church at Phitadelphia, near Carmarthen, by the late Rev. 
E. Evans. He began to preach at his native place in the year 1874, and was 
educated for the ministry at the Presbyterian College, Carmarthen. During 
his college course he won the confidence of his tutors and the love of his 
fellow-students. August 14th, 1879, he was set apart to the work of the 
Christian ministry at Llanwithal and Carmel, Radnorshire. These are two 
small churches six miles apart, amongst the romantic mountains of that 
county. The Christian cause in both places, owing to some unfortunate 
circumstances, was very weak. There were many things to discourage him, 
but he took up his work with great earnestness, and prosecuted it with 
great practical ability. His devotedness infused new life into the churches, 
and very soon the two chapels were full of ardent worshippers. After marry- 
ing a Christian young lady from Carmarthen, he lived at Rhaiadr, the 
only town in that district, and travelled to his chapels on a tricycle, which 
enabled him to save much time and labour. He threw his whole heart into 
the work, and he was eminently qualified for work in that county. He 
seemed to have been made for the sphere, and was doing a noble work for 
Christ. But unfortunately his life and work in this world came to an end 
suddenly. During sleep he swallowed one of his artificial teeth, which 
stuck in his throat. Medical skill was called at once, but to no purpose. 
Under advice he was hurriedly taken to St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
London, and a successful operation was performed, but inflammation ofa 
most virulent nature set in, and he died in the hospital, May 16th, 1883, in 
the twenty-sixth year of his age. His body was taken to Carmarthen and 
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buried in the cemetery. His beloved young wife stood by him in all his 
trials, and cheered him to the last. He died in the most perfect peace, and 
his loss was deeply mourned by the churches, He was full of zeal and 

, earnestness, and doing solid work for his Master, but he was not permitted 
to labour longer in this world. He is now enjoying the reward of the faithful 
servant. May Wales be filled with young ministers of the same self- 
denying spirit. 

RICHARDSON, J. W.—Although it is now more than twenty years 
since Mr. Richardson was connected with one of the metropolitan churches, 
many will have a distinct recollection of him as occupying for a considerable 
time a prominent position in one of the largest congregations, as co-pastor 
with Dr. Campbell, of Tottenham-court-road Chapel and the Moorfields 
Tabernacle, and afterwards as sole pastor of the former place. Mr. Richard- 
son was for twenty years closely identified with London congregationalism, 
and took a lively interest in its religious activities. He was born in Hull 
in the year 1808, being connected on his mother’s side with the family of 
William Wilberforce. Joining the church at Fish-street, in that town, he 
afterwards studied for the ministry at Rotherham College, and upon the 
completion of his course there became pastor of the church at Sunderland, 
where he spent eight very happy years. During this period he was invited 
to take the pastorate of the church at Glasgow, of which Mr. Ewing had 
been the minister, an invitation he was urged to accept by his friend Dr. 
Ralph Wardlaw, but saw well to decline. In the year 1842, after supplying 
with great acceptance in London, he received an invitation in which there 
was such remarkable and complete unanimity on the part, not merely of 
one, but of two large churches and congregations, that all doubt as to the 
path of duty was removed. 

In Lendon, accordingly, Mr. Richardson laboured with much energy and 
success for nearly twenty-years, and took his full share in all the religious 
and philanthropic work of the Congregational body. 

Tis preaching was faithful and earnest, and thoroughly evangelical in 
sentiment. The Oross was the grand theme of his ministry, and it was his 
great delight to direct sinners to the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin 
of the world. Many of his former flock will still recall the tenderness and 
the pathos of his addresses at Communion seasons. or several years he 
was a director of the London Missionary Society and a member of the Con- 
gregational Board, acting at one time as its chairman. During Mr. Richard: 
son’s pastorate at Tottenham-court-road Chapel he had to contend with 
many difficulties arising from the debt on the building and the heavy 
mortgages with which it was burdened. After doing much by his own 
exertions to reduce the former, the foreclosing of the mortgages rendered it 
necessary for the chapel to be sold, and it was bought by the London Con- 
gregational Chapel-Building Society, and Mr. Richardson resigned the 
pastorate in 1862. 

For four years subsequently to this he took charge of the church at West 
Dulwich, and in 1867 accepted the pastorate of a new congregation which 
had been formed at Rotherham. ‘This latter he relinquished in 1869. Ke- 
turning to London to reside, Mr. Richardson did not afterwards engage in 
apy regular pastoral work, although he preached occasionally, and two or 
three times made an evangelistic tour in the county of Devon. Increasing 
weakness had for some time past prevented him from taking part in any 
public work. On Easter Monday morning he had a severe attack of 
paralysis, and after lingering for about thirty-six hours in partial uncon- 
sciousness, he passed away calmly and peacefully on Tuesday evening, 
March 27th, in his seyenty-fifth yeark 
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In connection with Dr. Campbell, he published a series of “ Sermons on 
Self,” also ‘‘ The Tenderness of Jesus,” which obtained a wide circula- 
tion, and “‘The Works and the Word of God,” illustrations of the 19th 
Psalm. 

The remains of Mr. Richardson were interred in Abney Park Cemetery, 
amongst many with whom he was formerly associated in common Christian 
work. 

The funeral service was performed by his old friend and fellow-student, 
Rev. Dr. Davies, of Stanstead. 

ROBERTS, R., was born at Llanerchymedd, Anglesea, in the month of 
March, 1805. He descended from the family of Goronuy Owen, a cele- 
brated poet, and his wife, who died a few months before him, was related to 
Rey. R. Parry, Llandudno. He was blessed with religious parents, and 
was brought up with the Calvinistic Methodists, but for some reasons 
unknown to us now he joined the Independents, and was received into church 
yellowship by the late Rev. E. Davies (Eta Delta), He was invited to 
exercise his talents as a preacher, and he very soon gave promise of con- 
siderable preaching power, and this was amply verified by the eminence he 
attained. He was ordained at Ceidid, Carmarthenshire, August 1st, 1844. 
Two other churches in the immediate neighbourhood were united as one 
pastorate, and Mr. Roberts laboured assiduously to build up the churches. 
After labouring here for some years, he removed to Nantglyn, Rhiw, and 
Llansanan, in the county of Denbigh, and spent six years in preaching the 
Gospel in that mountainous district. In April, 1859, he removed to Graig 
Chapel, Rhymney, Monmouthshire, and spent the remainder of his years 
in this populous district. He died on Easter Sunday, March 25th, 
1883, in the seventy-cighth year of his age, and his loss was mourned 
by an attached church and a large number of friends. During his lifetime 
he published several sermons on “The Law” and the “ Atonement,” 
which were characierised by great clearness of perfection and considerable 
thought. He was endowed with good mental power, and if his early train- 
ing had been adequate, he would have made a superior preacher. He some- 
times preached with great power of thought, and produced deep and lasting 
impressions. He was naturally very reserved, and this prevented his 
being so well known as many of his brethren. He sustained a consist- 
ent Christian conduct, and died rejoicing in the grace of God. 

SEARLE, Frederick, was born in Devonshire, in the year 1844, From 
his very infancy he learnt to love the name of Jesus, having, like many 
other of God’s servants, the privilege of an earnest, godly mother, whose 
delight it was to train her sons in the fear of the Lord. At the early 
age of twelve he consecrated himself to the Saviour, and from that hour 
lived a gentle Christian life. When fourteen years of age he went to London. 
In 1864 he removed to Adelaide, and entered the service of Messrs. 
G. & Rk. Wills & Co., of Rundle-street, where he gradually pushed 
his way up until he became one of the managers. At the end of twelve 
years, when he left them to go to College, he had secured the esteem not 
only of the firm, but of his fellow employés, and all with whom he came 
in contact. He was early attracted by the ministry of the Rev. James 
Jefferis, whose power of winning young and ardent souls to noble living 
is well known. Hismembership with the North Adelaide Congregational 
Church was very fruitful and happy. 
Though engaged in lay preaching on Sundays, and studying hard 
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night, he never neglected his daily business or the claims which his 
employers had upon his services. Almost immediately after the opening 
of Union College, Adelaide, he became a regular attendant at the classes, 
and continued an earnest worker there during four sessions; receiving 
the highest encomiums from the tutors of that excellent institution, and 
having the honour of being the first minister who went forth from its 
student ranks. 
In the year 1873 he was married to a true-hearted woman and a willing 

helper in all good work. She encouraged him in his studies, and when 
the call to enter the ministry came upon him she placed no obstacle in 
the way, but rather gave her utmost help and sympathy. 
When, however, he fully recognised God’s call to the ministry, he 

determined, under the advice of his tutors, to take a three years’ course 
at an English college. Before his departure he was presented with a 
purse of 130 sovereigns, which his friends subscribed as a token of their 
esteem, and of their sense of the sacrifice he was making in quitting the 
world of commerce for the less rewarded arena of the Christian ministry. 
Accordingly in 1876, he, with his devoted wife and two children, proceeded 
to England, and entered on a theological course at New College, 
London. Here he worked very hard, and demonstrated the same by 
the remarkably successful examinations, which in his third and final 
year culminated in his being equal with another student in first position. 

On his return to Adelaide he received a very hearty welcome trom the 
Congregational Union of South Australia, and by them was asked to 
undertake the working up of anew cause at College Park. Although the 
salary was less than half of what he had received in business he 
at once accepted the difficult post, and threw himself into the work 
with his characteristic enthusiasm. In June, 1880, the church was 
opened, and shortly afterwards Mr. Searle was solemnly ordained as 
a minister of the Lord Jesus Christ. All his work seems to have 
been done with a single eye to the glory of God, and every power 
of mind and body was evidently laid on the altar of sacrifice; in 
fact, it may be truly said, that in his devotion to his work he 
laid himself upon the altar, and hence the apparent untimely ending 
of so promising a career. During the three years of his ministry he 
devoted himself with untiring energy to starting and developing the 
various organizations of church life. A Young Men’s Society, a large 
Sunday-school, a Young Christians’ Union, the Church Psalmody—all 
received his loving and continuous care. He also endeavoured by open. 
air services and cottage meetings to carry the Gospel into the neglected 
district of Hackney, and was gladdened by some instances of direct and 
lasting success. 

In addition to all this, he undertook, at the request of the Congregational 
Council, to become its corresponding secretary, an office both onerous and 
difficult, and which he felt obliged to give up at the end of the year. 
The strain, however, proved too great for his health, although as a young 
man he had an excellent constitution, developed by the help of the gym- 
nasium and the cricket field. About eighteen months since, disease 
began to manifest itself in his system. Ho was urged again and again 
to rest, but his intense love of his work impelled him on, until at 
last several painful attacks, which very much weakened him, induced 
him to consent to visit Sydney, and supply the Waverley pulpit 
for four weeks. This benefited him for a time, and he returned to 
his work with renewed energy; but again the malady seized him, 
when he consented to take partial rest by going to Crafers for a few 
weeks. Even then, however, he could not be persuaded to give up his 
work at Oollege Park, but kept toiling on, apparently determined to 
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preach Christ as long as his strength would allow. Early in April it 
became evident that, for a time at least, he must resign his work. 

Towards the end of May he returned to his home at College Park, and 
as events proved, he returned home to die. Everything was cone that 
loving friends could suggest. Vehicles were daily placed at his disposal, 
so that he might enjoy the fresh air without undue fatigue ; the most 
skilful medical aid was called in consultation, but all was in vain; his 
strength became less day by day, and the loving eyes that watched him 
beheld with dismay that life was slowly ebbing out. It was not until about 
three weeks before his death that he himself began to recognise that 
recovery was hopeless, and from that moment he said, ‘‘ My Father knows 
best; His will be done.” 

Those who were privileged to enter the death chamber will not easily 
forget the touching scene; his face was radiant at times with a kind of 
unearthly glory; his sweet smile, and his words of strong and triumphant 
faith, touched the heart with most solemn pathos, and made strong men 
weep for joy—few indeed left that room with other than moist eyes. 
Says an eye-witness, “I shall never forget the scene between the dying 
father and his two dear boys; it is too tender, too holy to describe; but 
none who saw it will ever forget it, or the seeing him write with his 
dying hand his last wishes im their little Bibles.” He continually asked 
that his favourite hymus might be sung—‘ Rock of ages, cleft for me,” 
‘To die is gain,” ‘‘Thy will be done,” ‘ Abide with me,” ‘“ Rest of the 
weary,” &c., &c. He made arrangements about his coffin, grave and the 
funeral service, as if he was arranging for a wedding, saying, ‘ Oh, 
death, where is thy sting? Oh, grave, where is thy victory ?” He was 
particularly anxious there should be no sadness or dreariness about the 
funeral arrangements, and that his friends should wear no mourning. 
Death is always solemn, but it is seldom euch strong faith, such joy and 
trumph, are ‘given even to the faithful worker in the hour of dissolu- 
tion. 

The character of our deceased friend was gentle, amiable, loveable. 
He was aconstant friend, a devoted husband, a loving father, and a 
faithful minister. His ruling passion was loye for souls—for this he 
lived ; for this he has cheerfully laid down his life. He has fought the 
good fight and finished his course, and now we doubt not, God will give 
him some higher work todo. Ne breathed his last at the early age of 
thirty-nine, on Tuesday morning, July 24tb, just after midnight ; and 
his body was interred in the Walkerville Cemetery, in the presence of a 
large number of ministers and friends. 

STALLYBRASS, Thomas Edward, B.A., the eldest son of the Rev. 
Edward Stallybrass, the founder of the Mongolian Mission, was born at 
Irkutsk, Siberia, August 6th, 1818. He was educated at Silcoates School, 
Wakefield ; afterwards he studied at Glasgow University, where he 
graduated, and at Highbury College—when at the University, he gave 
special attention to the study of medicine, hoping to devote his life to mission 
work in Siberia, but this hope was crushed by the closing of the Siberian 
Mission by the Emperor Nicholas I., in 1841. His first pastorate was at 
Chatteris, Cambridgeshire, and after sustaining a pastorate at Chesham and at 
Market Drayton for short periods, in 1850 he settled at Brickfields Chapel, 
West Ham. Here, for thirty-two years, he laboured perseveringly and 
earnestly, and by his constant efforts for the social and religious welfare of the 
neighbourhood, gained the love and esteem of the community. In August, 
1882, failing health compelled him to resign his charge. He underwent a 
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painful operation ; still he looked forward to some years of usefulness in his 
retirement from the ministry, but it was otherwise ordained. After some 
months of pain, borne with quiet resignation, he quietly breathed out his 
last on the 6th of March, 1883. 

STEER, Samuel, was born in Plymouth, Oct. 29th, 1797. His parents 
were members of the Church at Batter-street in that town. For many 
years his father was an active deacon of the church. Converted in early 
life, Mr. Steer, desired to devote himself to the Christian ministry. En- 
couraged in this purpose by his pastor, the Rey. Herbert Mends, he 
entered Homerton College. 

Having completed the usual course of study, he accepted a unani- 
mous inyitation from the Congregational church in Castle Hedingham, 

- Essex, in which sphere his ministry extended to fifty years. His jubileo 
was celebrated on the anniversary of his birthday at the age of seventy- 
five years. The services were exceedingly interesting and largely 
attended. On that occasion Mr. Steer observed, ‘‘ He thought it was 
saying something for the congregation that they had had but three pastors 
in 140 years—Mr. Ford for forty-tive years, Mr. Stevenson for forty- 
seven years, and himself for fifty years.” 

Memorials exist of Mr. Steer’s activity in the temporal work of the 
church. During his pastorate the present mhanse was purchased. The 
property being copyhold, he enfranchised it a few years since, for the 
benefit of his successors, the process costing him about £140. 

A new chapel was erected in 1842; subsequently a large school-room 
and class-rooms were added at a cost of several hundred pounds. These 
are now used both for Sunday and day-schools. The pastorate of the 
deceased was a very prosperous one in a higher sense. Much spiritual 
success attended his ministry, which was characterised by fidelity to his 
Master, and acceptance by the people. It is a fair testimony to his 
prudence and sound judgment that during bis long career not a note of 
discord or unlovely faction disturbed the peace of the church or con- 
gregation, while his kindly disposition, his gentlemanly demeanour, and 
above all, the unblemished consistency of his character as a Christian, 
secured a large share of affection and respect. In public and private 
life it may be truly said of him that he was ‘“‘a good minister of Jesus 
Christ,” and “ an ensample to the flock.” 

In March, 1869, in consequence of his declining strength, the Rey. Mr. 
Mills, a student of Hackney, was appointed co-pastor. Within two 
years, however, Mr. Mills was removed by death, after a brief illness. 
The Rey. W. H. Cole succeeded him, and afterwards became sole pastor. 
On his removal to Bury St. Edmunds in 1879, the present pastor, the 
Rev. James Burgess, was invited to fill the vacant post. His venerable 
predecessor and Mrs. Steer were present at the opening service of Mr. 
Burgess’s ministry. This was their last attendance at public worship. 
In the following week Mr. Steer was taken seriously ill, and although 
his life was prolonged nearly four years, he never recovered his health. 
Meanwhile he was always cheerful and happy, resting on the Divine 
promises, and richly experiencing their sustaining power. ’ 

His beloved wife died in 1880, and the event called forth expressions 
of thankfulness and joy that he should not leave her behind to suffer 
alone. arly in the present year increasing weakness indicated that the 
end was near. On the Sunday evening previous to his decease, as was 
his custom, he had one or two friends with him to spend a short time in 
singing and prayer. He joined as well as he could in singing his 
fayourite hymn, ‘‘Give me the wings of faith to rise,” &c, He then 
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said he was too tired to pray. Once ofter that he was noticed to be trying 
to sing, and on his nurse singing the hymn for him, he followed in his 
feeble way. Thus too tired to pray, he finished his course in praise. On 
the following Wednesday, March 14th, he gently passed away to the 
better land. At his funeral the Revs. James Burgess, Samuel Parkinson, 
J. C. Houchin, and W. B. Saunders took part in the service in the chapel. 
At the grave, his nephew, the Rev. Joseph Steer, of Tottenham, briefly 
addressed the mourning assembly, and the Rev. W. H. Cole concluded 
with prayer. , 

On the following Lord’s Day, the Rev. George Wilkinson, of Chelms- 
ford, preached a funeral sermon, founded on 2 Tim. iv. 7 and 8, ‘‘ have 

fought a good fight,” &c. 

SWANN, George, of Stafford, was born at Darton, near Barnsley, on 
the 23rd December, 1798, and died at Stafford on the 26th August, 1883, 
in the eighty-fifth year of his age. : 

In early life he gave evidence of superior mental power, and had his ad- 
vantages of education and home life been more favourable, he would most 
likely have taken a high position. 

While very young, his parents removed to Masbro’, near Rotherham. 
At seventeen years of age he joined the Independent Church under the 
pastoral care of the late Rev. Dr. Bennett. By his pastor and the church 
he was soon noticed, and encouraged to devote himself in various ways to 
Christian work. By great effort and patience he was daily fitting himself 
for his long life’s work in the ministry. In due time he was accepted as a 
student in Rotherham College. His course there was one of earnest diligence 
and success. On leaving college he was appointed by the Home Missionary 
Society to the station at Market Bosworth, in Leicestershire. His ordina- 
tion took place in 1824, and for nearly eight years he faithfully laboured in 
the town and neighbourhood. He was then removed to Bishop Auckland, 
in the county of Durham, afterwards to Stokesley, in Yorkshire, where for 
six years he was very devoted and successful in his work. At this time he 
preached three times on the Sunday, and nearly every evening in the week, 
besides travelling considerable distances ; one station was twelve miles from 
home. It was in leaving Stokesley that he ceased his connection with the 
Home Missionary Society, and entered upon the pastorate of the church at 
Attercliffe, near Sheffield. Even now his labours there are gratefully 
remembered. His next sphere of labour was Settle, in the West Riding of 
Yorkshire; thence he removed to Bramley-lane, Lightcliffe, near Halifax, 
where he succeeded iu restoring a very feeble cause. The chapel was 
renovated, school and class-rooms erected, and a heavy debt cleared. It is 
right to say that his work here was much appreciated and sustained by the 
late Sir Titus Salt and other influential members of the congregation. 
From Lightcliffe he removed to Worksop, in Nottinghamshire. In this 
beautiful quiet sphere he laboured, realising the Master’s blessing. His last 
removal was to Stafford, and for twelve years he held the pastorate in that 
town. Though by no means worn out, he felt it his duty to resign the 
ministry. For several years he wasa welcome and acceptable supply to the 
churches in the neighbourhood, as well as to many at a distance. At 
length the time came when he could go no more out, and after two years of 
patient waiting, the aged servant heard the Master’s call, and gladly 
responded, his last word being “ Happy.” 

In the course of his ministry Mr. Swann was frequently engaged in pre- 
paring young men for college, several of whom entered the ministry both at 
home and abroad. In labours he was very abundant, and being blessed 
with remarkable health and strength, he accomplished much without 
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suffering fatigue. As a preacher he was clear and forcible; as a pastor 
tender and faithful. In all public questions he was ready and able to take a 
part. His long life was spent in doing good, and atits close public testi- 
mony was given to its value. His remains were laid in the same grave as 
his wife's, in Stafford Cemetery, nineteen years before. A large and deeply- 
impressed number of friends followed. The service was conducted by his 
attached and valued friend, the Rev. T. S. Chalmers, and his successor in 
the pastorate, the Rey. S. B. Handley, both of Stafford. 

THOMAS, Evan Ehedy, was born at a farm called Nantsaer, in the 
parish of Llaneywad, in the county of Carmarthen. His father was a 
deacon of the Independent church at Siloam, Pontargothe. The family 
were ail useful members at Siloam. The two brothers succeeded their 
father as deacons. The subject of our short memoir was admitted a full 
member of the church when very young. His talent was developed 
early. He was at the age of fifteen, and from then on, constantly contri- 
buting to our local periodicals. His literary attainments soon became 
famous. Hewas so successful in our ‘‘ Histeddfodau,” both in verse 
and prose, and singing, that he was elected as an adjudicator in these 
famous national gatherings very often, and this at avery early age. His 
adjudications as a rule gave general satisfaction. When the Rev. 
Cadvan Jones thought of resigning the pastoral care of the church of 
which Mr. Thomas was so conspicuous a member, he encouraged him to 
exercise his talent in the pulpit, and become his successor as a minister 
to his mother church. After a long and matured consideration of this 
question, he at last acquiesced with the wishes of both the church and 
Mr. Jones, and was set apart to this most important office in June, 1882. 

His fame was soon fanned wide and far through the Principality as a 
popular preacher. Invitations were numerously given him to supply 
vacant pulpits. In fulfilling an engagement he had in a highland dis- 
trict in February last, he contracted a very bad cold, which soon disabled 
him from following his duties, and on the 29th of May last he succumbed 
to his fate at the early age of thirty-two. 

His amiable disposition, his exemplary character, and his popularity 
as a preacher, made him beloved of all, and his short but useful life made 
death a most unwelcome visitor to all the neighbourhood. 

His funeral, on Friday the 1st of June, was numerously and respectably 
attended; and on Lord’s Day, the 10th of June, funeral sermons were 
preached at Siloam to crowded and mournful congregations by the Rev. 
Cadvan Jones, when the chapel was all draped in black. The sudden 
removal of this young but popular pastor, blasted all the bright hopes of 
both church and congregations. May the Lord again ‘‘ raise up for them 
a priest who will do according to that which is in his heart.” 

WILLAN, Robert, was born at Dent in the West Riding of Yorkshire, 
April 3rd, 1818, His parents were members of the Congregational Church, 
and their careful instruction and excellent example were used by God to 
guide their son to Himself, whilst still a youth. On joining the Church, 
Mr. Willan became an earnest worker in the Sunday-school, and a ready 
helper in evangelistic work. Ashis religious character developed, he was 
urged by his pastor and friends to devote himself to the ministry. To 
prepare himself for this work he spent most of his time in study, and 
afterwards attended classes in Edinburgh, where he derived much mental 
and spiritual benefit from the lectures of Dr. Chalmers. 

In 1847, Mr. Willan visited Birstall, a mining and manufacturing 
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village near Leeds, and being greatly impressed by its spiritual destitu- ~ 
tion, he resolved to commence a mission there. Soon a goodly congrega~ 
tion gathered around him and a church wasformed. Jor nine years Mr. 
Willan continued his self-denying labours, and was rewarded by hearing 
many confess Christ for the first time, and by seeing a substantial edifice 
erected in which the good work he had begun might be permanently con- 
tinued. In 1856 he accepted a call to Holmfirth, a large and more 
important church in the same association. During his pastorate a series 
of revival services were held, during which a large number joined the 
Church, of whom not a few remain to this day as honoured and useful 
members, In the autumn of 1861, Mr. Willan removed to Egham Hill, 
in Surrey, to a chapel that had been erected by the late J. Remington 
Mills, Esq., who resided in the neighbourhood. That gentleman appre- 
ciated Mr. Willan’s ministry very highly, and manifested at once his 
regard for the minister and his interest in the church, by erecting two 
comfortable villa residences, one to be used as a manse, the other to be 
let at a rental that might cover the incidental expenses of worship. There 
Mr, Willan laboured with much happiness till 1878, when he became the 
pastor of St. James’ Chapel, Newport, Isle of Wight. After two pleasant 
and profitable years of service in this new sphere, he found it necessary, 
for his wife’s health, to remove to Yorkshire. The pulpit at Birstall being 
vacant, he accepted a cordial invitation to return to his first charge; and 
he continued with his friends there until his death. That event occurred 
suddenly at Dent on June 14, 1883. He had been absent from his con- 
gregation for a time, and was looking forward with joy to preaching at 
home on the Sunday, when a stroke of paralysis removed him—unex- 
pectedly but well prepared—to the higher service of Heaven. His remains 
were interred in his native village, and .n the Sunday following, a suit- 
able sermon was preached to his sorrowing people by his attached friend, 
the Rev. John Pate, F.R.G.S., of Belgrave Chapel, Leeds. Mr. Willan 
Wasi }wice married, and has left a widow and little daughter to mourn 

is loss, 
Though but little known beyond the circle in which he moved, Mr. 

Willan was a good and faithful minister of Jesus Christ. He was the 
embodiment of cheerfulness and charity. He took the deepest interest in 
the welfare of his flock, giving liberally to those that had need, and even 
risking considerable sums of money in assisting those who had been 
unfortunate in business to retrieve their position. His exemplary life, 
his constant visitation, and careful pulpit preparation, won the respect 
and affection of his congregation; and, as regards the highest of all 
eee ned the happiness of knowing that his labour was not in yain 
in the Lord. 

WILLIAMS, William, Abercarne, Monmouthshire, died November 
20th, aged sixty-eight. He had been a great sufferer for years 
from asthma and general debility, but he discharged his ministerial 
duties with considerable efficiency till within a few weeks of his death, 
Mr. Williams was a native of the Rhondda Valley, Glamorganshire. He 
waseducated at Brecon College, ordained at Tredegar in October, 1845, and 
removed to Abercarne in 1861, where he finished his useful and honour- 
able career. His remains were interred in the burying-ground of Bethel 
Chapel, Mynyddislwyn. 

WILLIAMS, W. R., was born at Bala, in 1851. While he was still 
young his parents removed to the neighbourhood of Aberdaron, in Car- 
naryonshire. He joined the Congregational Church at Hebron, and when 
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about twenty years of age he was requested by that church to exercise his 
gifts as a preacher. Shortly afterwards he went to Cardiff, to an academy 
kept by the Rev. Professor Lewis, now of Bala, and thence to Carmarthen 
College. At the close of his college course he accepted an invitation to the 
pastorate of the churches at Llanelltyd, Llanfachraeth, Ganllwyd, and 
Borth, in Merionethshire, and was ordained August 23rd, 1878. In these 
churches he laboured successfully until his health failed in 1882, when he 
went home for a few months’ rest, hoping to the last that he would be able 
to return to the work and the people that he loved, but he peacefully 
passed away at Sarn, near Pwllheli, July 24th, 1883, aged thirty-two, and 
was buried on the following Tuesday at Bryncross. 

His devotedness to and perseverance in his work were admirable. 
Though he had received but a scanty education in his childhood, yet he 
was a very successful student. His success as a student and minister 
showed what steady perseverance and persistent effort can do. He was an 
acceptable preacher; his sermons were characterized by manliness and 
common sense. He had four churches under his charge, in three of which 
he preached every Sunday. To the week night services he was always 
attentive. His faithfulness to these meetings in the winter months, when 
his health was delicate, it is feared hastened his death. 

His churches were situated amidst the most enchanting scenery. In 
going from one to the other he passed under the famed “ Precipice Walk.’’ 
Visitors to this delightful spot in the summer months can scarcely believe 
what faithfulness it requires on the part of a minister to travel to and fro 
in the winter, but our friend shrank not from the toil. Of him we may 
very properly say, ‘‘ Well done, thou good and faithful servant.” 

WILLIAMS, William Glyn, was born at Ganllwyd, Merionethshire (in 
sight of the birthplace of the late eminent “ Williams of Wern”’), November 
6th, 1857. He was blessed with pious parents, well versed in the Scriptures, 
who directed his steps in the way of life. 

At avery early age he showed a remarkable aptitude to learn, and a 
great taste for poetry. He could read English and Welsh when only four 
years old. When about six years of age, he would read aloud to his 
neighbours long pieces of English or Welsh poetry, with a correctness of 
pronunciation and emphasis that surprised his hearers. In his tenth year 
he was admitted to the fellowship of the Independent Church at Ganllwyd 
by the late Rev. R. Ellis. Soon after this he took the first prize for a poem 
at a local Eisteddfod. From time to time he was a successful competitor at 
many eisteddfodan, the last prize he took being for an “ Essay on the 
Science of the Bible.” 

He found a good friend and patron in C. R. Williams, Esq., Dolmelynllyn, 
Merioneth, who had noticed his desire for knowledge, and who helped 
him liberally in the prosecution of his studies. This kind gentleman 
appointed him master of a school in the neighbourhood, which post he held - 
for about four years. When about nineteen years of age he commenced 
to exercise his gifts as a preacher; and two years later he went to the 
Grammar School at Menai Bridge for a term, removing thence to Penmaen- 
mawr, to receive lessons from the Rey. D. P. Davies, and also to supply the 
pulpit of the English church two Sundays in every month. He was 
admitted in 1880 to Lancashire College, but his studies there were fre- 
quently interrupted by illness, and before the close of his third year he 
accepted an invitation to the pastorate of the church at Colwyn Bay, in- 
tending to enter upon its duties in May last. But ‘‘ the grass withereth and 
the flower fadeth.” He died at Mount Pleasant, Dolgelly, February 25th, 
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in the twenty-sixth year of his age, and was buried at Ganllwyd 
February 28th. 
He died before entering on the work of the ministry. Yet who will say 

that the preparation for it was in vain? His life was short, but it was 
intense. He did not live long, but he lived much—he lived to a purpose. 
All who knew him admired him for his brilliant gifts, and loved him for 
his Christ-likeness. 

WILSON, James, was born in Birmingham, June 21st, 1820. From 
an early age ho had a desire for the Christian ministry, and soon evinced 
for it considerable aptitude. His ministerial life was wholly spent in 
Derbyshire, his first settlement being at Repton and Barrow, in the 
south of the county, whence he removed to Charlesworth, in the district 
of the Peak. In his first sphere he endeared himself to the people, who 
to this day revere his memory. The attraction to his second and final 
pastorate was the larger circle of young people, in whom his interest 
was unceasingly manifested, and to whom his ministrations were chiefly 
directed and eminently suited. To all classes in his congregation he was 
an acceptable preacher, and welcomed always to the neighbouring pulpits 
both of his own and other denominations. On a slender stipend, he 
accomplished an arduous ministry, preaching twice, and frequently 
thrice every Sunday, besides often teaching and superintending in the 
Sunday-school. His ear was ever open to the tale of sorrow; his help 
never withheld from offices of kindness and benevolence. The houses of 
the people were always open to him in whatever capacity he visited 
them. Adults enjoyed his genial society; little children never ran 
away from him. Amongst various improvements effected by him may 
be mentioned the erection of a new organ, and the conversion of the 
enlarged burial ground into freehold; but his name will be chiefly asso- 
ciated with the re-pewirg and beautifying of the chapel, rendering it 
now one of the most attractive Nonconformist places of worship in the 
vicinity. Whilst the material building has thus become within an orna- 
ment and a pride, the spiritual temple has attained strength and beauty ; 
for he was the spiritual father of many, and ever sought the edification 
of his charge. In the zenith of usefulness his health gave way. His 
robust constitution led him sometimes to be almost reckless of himself. 
His was not so much a painful illness as the painless decay of the vital 
system. Both friends and himself thought recovery well nigh certain, 
but these expectations were not to be realized. When sensible of this 
he said to his good and faithful wife, “I should have liked to stay a little 
longer with you, but His will, not mine, be done.” Soon after he fell 
asleep, and awaking much weaker, looked up and gently said, ‘‘ Come, 
Lord Jesus! thy servant waiteth for Thee.” Glancing round upon the 
sorrowing members of his family, he added, ‘‘I shall not know Death ’ 
when he comes, for he comes, not as an enemy, but as a friend, for Jesus 
comes with him. I shall soon be lifted higher.’ His wife said, ‘‘Then 
there is light in the valley?” “Light in the valley ?”” he rejoined, 
‘‘Oh! yes! and glory beyond.” He then peacefully passed from earth 
May 31st, in the sixty-third year of his age. The nature of the disease 
demanded speedy burial; two days after his death the remains, followed 
by the neighbouring ministers and a large number of mourners,—the 
Rey. Joseph Oddy, of Tintwistle, officiating—were placed in the tomb, 
the sun shining, and the birds singing, symbolic of the light and gladness 
enjoyed by the emancipated spirit. The funeral sermon was preached, 
in accordance with his own request, by the Rev. A. Stroyan, of 
New Mills, The weather was fine and warm; and, as a mark of 
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esteem and affection, people came from all the country round, filling the 
chapel from ceiling to floor, occupying aisles and every available space, 
worshipping and listening with reverence and emotion. In the good 
effected by him, he has a monument better than that which will point 
out amongst the tombs the place where his body is laid. 

Though never receiving aid from its funds, he was during the whole of 
his ministry a warm supporter of the Derbyshire Congregational Union, 
an active and efficient member of its committees, once only absent from 
its annual meeting, and two years before his death, in attestation of 
general esteem and long service to the county, unanimously elected to 
the honourable position of Chairman of the Union. 
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CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGES AND PROFESSORS. 

The dates given below to the several Colleges refer to the earliest forms of the Institutions 
to which they are affixed, and not to the time when they assumed their present form. 

NAME, 5 Be | PROFESSORS, TUTORS, ETC. SUBJECTS. 

A 

(Rev. 8. Newth, ma, Dp............ New Testament Exegesis 
and Ecclesiastical Hist. 

|| Rey. J. Stoughton, pp............ Biblical and Historical 
ae eeecolee®, ) | Pe ‘Theology & Homiletics. 

OL oe, Rev. R. A. Redford, ma, uuz...| Systematic Theology and 
combining — | Apologetics. 

Homerton Col. | | Rev. J. R. Thomson, MA\......... Logic, Mental and Moral lege, 1696 and | 11696] 45 1 ? Philosophy. 

Aeee Coward ; E. J. Evans, Esq., BA, PHD...... Old Testament Exegesis 
ollege, 1738 ; | 2 Pay and Germnan 2 

ae eee. Rev. Edwin Johnson, Ma ...... Classics. 
To a IVE ID Ves HME oosncaoncscbnoseoobr Lecturer on English Lan- 

guage and Literature. 
| (George S. Newth, Esq. ......... Lecturer on Chemistry. 

| Rev. ©. Chapman, MA ............ Theology, Hebrew, and 
2 Western College, ) |,__.| Mental Philosophy. 

Plymouth ...... j |1752, 19 j Rev. F. E, Anthony, Ma......... Classics, Mathematics, and 
Greek Exegesis. 

( Rev. F. J. Falding, ma, pp...... Theol coe History, 
: an ilosophy. 

pe ee Co) 1756) 25 i Row OCS Ry tomer crn oe Biblical Lane and GER) wnntennencg seo J | Exegesis. 
| | Rev. P. C. Barker, Ma, LLB...... Classics and Mathematics. 
| (Rev. H. R, Reynolds, pa, pp...) Theology, Exegesis, and 

| Ecclesiastical History. 
Rev. O. C. Whitehouse, MA...... Classics, Hebrew, and 

| German, 
4 Cheshunt College..|1768 34 | Re: dita (CR UCENGI95 16 canoananoon rien. and Assistant 

|| Rev. R. Vaughan Pryce, ma, | Lecturer on Logic and 
| { LLB Mental and Moral Phil. 
| W, A. Todhunter, Esq., ma, #sc) Lecturer on Chemistry 
| VArthunt de Bell Sinn sereestere Lecturer on Elocution. 
| | (Rev. A. M. Fairbairn, pp ...... Theology. 

5 Airedale College, | |,__, Rey. W. C. Shearer, MA ......... Classics and Philosophy. 
Bradford.:........ j 1756, 30 { Rev. Archibald Duff, ma......... Hebrew, Old Testament 

Exegesis, and Mathem. 
Rey. Alfred Oave, BA......00.0+- Theology and Hebrew. 
Rev. G. A. Christie, MA ......... Classics and Mathematics, 

6 Hackney College.../1803 30 |4 Rev. S. Newth, ma, pp ......... New Testament Exegesis 
| and Ecclesiastical Hist. 

Rev. J. R. Thomson, ma,......... Philosophy and English. 
( Rev. Caleb Scott, BA, LIB ...... New Testament Exegesis 

and Theology. 
*7 Lancashire Inde- '_ | | Rev, Alex, Thomson, ma, pp ...] Hebrew and Old Testa- 

pendent College § 1816 5 [4 ment Criticism. 
| | Rev. Geo. L. Turner, MA ...... Church History and Phil. 

| Rey. J. M. Hodgson, ma, Bp, psc| Science of Religion and 
Apologetics. 

* The “ Arts Course” is taken exclusively at Owens College, incorporated in Victoria Unieersity, the 
lectures of the following Professors being attended—J. G. Greenwood, Esq., tip, \Greek; A. S 
Wilkins, Esq., Ma, nip, Latin and Comparative Philology; A. W. Ward, Esq., Ma, Lip, History 
and English Literature ; T. N. Toller, Esq., Ma, English Language; 'T. Barker, Esq., Ma, Pure 
Mathematics ; Robert Adamson, Esq., MA, Lu.p, Logic and Mental and Moral Philosophy; J. F. H. 
Lallemand, Esq., B. és Se., French Language and Literature; Herman Hager, Esq., PHD, German 
Language and Literature 
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NAME. g » z PROFESSORS, TUTORS, ETC. SUBJECTS. 

a 

| Rey. D. W. Simon, MA, PHD ...| Dogmatic and General 
8 Spring Hill Col- | Theology & Philosophy. 

lege, Moseley, 1838 19 < John Massie, Esq., ma Camb....| Classics & New Testament: 
Birmingham ... Rev. G. Deane, BA, Dsc, ras ...{ Mathematics, Nat. Science, 

| and Old Testament, 

| | (Rev. J. B. Paton, MA, DD ...... Theology. 
9 Congregational || Rev. F. S. Williams ........+4. Literature and History. 

* Institute, Not- + {1861 60 |4 Professorsof University College| Elem. Classics and Mathe- 
tingham’,.),,:..0: | | matics (Prep. class), and 

Natural Science, 

10 Theological In- \ 1863) 92 fae A fel Allen, MAW ot erin. Theology. 
stitute, Bristol... laa Reve GBS Kate hipe secre. ccsers English Language, &c. 

Revan Wee Longa neensstiensssecce Mental and Moral Philo- 
sophy, Logic, Heclesias- 

11 CarmarthenPres- | | tical History, Biblical 
Pecans 1719 97 |} Introduction, and Homi- 

Congregational = letics. 
Students at...... | Rev. D. HB. Jones, MA ........+.. Latin, Mathematics, Na- 

; | tural Philosophy, and 
: Chemistry. 

IRs ew SBS) ayy sp osustnbacones Hebrew, Theology, Philo- 
sophy, &c. 

12 Congregational } | Rey. D. Rowlands, BA viseeeseeens Mathematics, Natural 

Aicmorial Cat | 1755) 29 |4 Mr. T. P. Williams, Assistant...) Science, N. T. Exe- 

lego, Brecon ... | gesis, Classics, English 
; Language and Litera- 

L ture, &c. 
j 18¥en7, BRS Welch a cosconnnecdnocen Church History and The- 

13 Independent Col- ) 149) 91 |) Mr. D. Jones, Assistant ......... ology, Classics, Mathe- 
lege, Bala ...... l matics, and Philosophy. 

ol- | ( Rev. M. D. Jones.........00..-000 Classics, Mathematics, 

4 fee. Bae on. 1842) 17 {ain i Pa tates) SAcpnonaincinnrnnurensnen Philosophy, English and 

or Branch) .. Welsh Languages. 

WVAGAIGH  posauiens ne vnptelneyeieersir cas) oi Systematic Theology. 

15 Theological Hall VACHE ss ecvercocverassscrneonssorcse Biblical Thiteradare. and 

ofCongregational | |yg44) 44 | J Exegetical Theology. 

Oe at NS ene neice ees ere Church History, Homi- 
Tes) Pe: Sectenpees me letics, Hebrew. 

2ev. H. Wilkes, DD, LLD ...... | Systematic Theology and 
Old Testament Intro- 

| | duction. 

Rev. G. Cornish, MA, LLD ...... Greek Testament Exegesis. 

16 Congregational ) | Rev. K. M. Fenwick ........54.. | Historical Theology, 
Collegeof British | 1839| 9 14 ; Church History, and 

North America | Apologetics. 

Poy. J. F. Stevenson, pp, Luz... New Testament Criticism, 
|  Homiletics, and Pastoral 
| Theology. 

| -Rev. A. Gosman, Principal...... | Philosophy, New Testa- 

| ment Exegesis, The- 

onal ology, and Homiletics. 

ef athe vie 1861) 4 [1 Rev. A, Morison ........eseseeeees So ee eae 

POT mercies ess ) 
Exegesis and Churc 

L History 

! 22% 
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NAME, a 2 5 PROFESSORS, TUTORS, ETC, SUBJECTS, 
fa) ANE 

lebcndnbactdbandasassuncondonocudecaddcnas English, (Classics, and 
Mathematics. 

18 Camden College, ) |yg¢3] 4 | j Rev. J. G. Fraser, ma ..........., Philosophy, Theology, 
SNICUNEN oonsocedmcte J Church History, He- 

brew, Greek Testament, 
&e. 

Rev. W. R. Fletcher, Ma ...... Church History, Homi- 
19 Union College, ) letics, and Philosophy. 

South Australia § 1872) 6 ReVen De eavOns ee Dalene aneneaes Theology. 
Rey. S. Mead, MA, LLD............ | Greek Testament. 

There*are Instituses ir India, Madagascar, South Sea Islancs, end South Africa, for the | 
training of native pasto.s and evangelists, conducted by agents of the London Missionary | 
Society. 

| 



CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGES. 

NEW COLLEGE, ST. JOHN’S WOOD, HAMPSTEAD, N.W. 

Chairman, Rev. J. C. Harrison; Treasurer, G. F. White, Esq. ; Secretary and 
Librarian, Rey. W. Farrer, 11s, Oakleigh, Arkwright-road, Hampstead, N.We 
Income from ordinary sources, £4,680 6s. 7d.; legacy, £250; consvis sold, 
£602 8s. 6d. ; ordinary expenditure, £4,479 2s. 6d.; special expenditure for new 
boundary wall and gates (balance), drainage works, re-slating roof, &c., 
£1,103 68. 8d. 

New College, London, established under that name in 1850, combines and 
represents the following institutions for the training of Congregational minis- 
ters:—1.—The London Academy of the Congregational Fund Board. The 
Board began to take students under its patronage in 1696. 2.—The Academy ot 
the King’s Head Society, 1730. A few years later these two were united in the 
Academy at Mile End, afterwards removed to Homerton, and known as Homer- 
ton College. 3.—Coward College, 1738. 4.—The Evangelic Academy, 1778 ; 
subsequently called Hoxton Academy, 1791, and Highbury College, 1826. 

The Harmondsworth Charity, founded in 1673 by a member of the Rev. 
Robert Bragge’s Church, was connected many years ago, by order of the Court 
of Exchequer, with Homerton College, and transferred by the Court of Chancery, 
in 1852, to New College. 

The term of study is five years (sometimes extended to six). The curriculum 
is divided into a literary course of two years and a theological course of three 
years. In cases where studerts have taken their degree of BA, or are competent 
in classical literature, the first term may be abridged or dispensed with, and 
the student admitted at once to the theological course. The literary course at 
the College includes the various branches of philological, historical, natural and 
formal science, in their relation to secular subjects. The theological course: 
the various departments of theology, and the sciences more closely connected 
with it, including mental philosophy.* 

Qualifications of Candidates, §c.—Kvery candidate is required to be a member of 
some Congregational Church, and to have completed the sixteenth year of his 
age. He should also be able to adduce the testimony of one or more Congrega- 
tional ministers, and of the church with which he is in fellowship, to his con- 
sistent piety, mental ability, and general fitness for the work of the ministry. 

He will also be required to pass a preliminary examination in (i.) Scripture 
history; (ii.) The accidence of the Greek and Latin languages, so as to join a 
class reading easy Greek and Latin authors; (iii.) The elements of arithmetic 
and algebra. (Candidates who have matriculated ia the University of London, 
or who have passed the Oxford or Cambridge Local Examinations in these 
subjects, will be exempted from this examination.) 

Candidates who have been approved by the Council are received to a probation 
of four months, at the end of which the question of their full admission is con- 
sidered and determined by the Council. 

The Council reserve to themselves a discretion with regard to the admission of 
applicants of comparatively mature age and moderate attainments, but who shall 
have given decided promise of ability as preachers. The course of theological 

* The students in all the Colleges are mostly employed on the Lord’s-day in preaching in 
various pulpits in their several localities. In New College the students have formed a New 
College Preaching Station and Missionary Society, forthe supply of various stations by them- 
selves. In most of these cases a student is appointed to take the chief charge of a station 
himself, and act asa missionary pastor. The stations at present supplied by this Society 
are :—Aveley, Essex; Barnes-green, Sussex ; Edgware, Middlesex; Elstree, Herts; Litling- 
ton, Cambs; Littlewick, Berks; Orsett, Essex; Pope Street, Kent; Pulborough, Sussex; 
Redbourn, Herts; Twyford, Berks; Welling, Kent ; Woodford Bridge and Chigwell, Essex; 
Moreton and Thrush’s Bush, Essex (partially) ; Tolmers Square Institute (partially). 
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study will be the same for this class of students as for others; the time to be 
spent by them in the literary department will depend upon circumstances. ; 

In the case of aid students whose probation has been successful, the Senate will 
report, at the end of their first year, on their capacity for and progress in study, 
and the Council will then determine whether in any instance the ordinary course 
of five years shall be lengthened or abridged. ; 
Ly Students.—Lay students above fifteen years of age are permitted to attend 

the literary classes, and, by special agreement, the theological. _ eae 
Residence of Students-—Students for the ministry are required to reside in 

houses approved and registered for this purpose, or among relatives or intimate 
friends dwelling near the College, with the consent of the Council. 5 

College Exhibitions.—Exhibitions of £40, £30, £25, and £20 for the session (ac- 
cording to the state of the College funds, and the circumstances of each particular 
case) are granted to such students as are unable to support themselves. 

The maximum number of £40 Exhibitions at any one time is twenty-five ; and 
the maximum grantin the nature of an Exhibition which can be held along with 
a Scholarship of more than £20 a year is £25. : 

There are attached to the college three Pye-Smith Scholarships, of the annual 
value of £30 each, tenable for three years, one to be awarded every year, open to 
all students for the ministry in New College who have not less than two years of 
their college course unexpired. 

One Mills Scholarship, of the annual value of £30, tenable for three years, and 
granted to graduates, who either have just completed their theological studies 
in New College, or are in the last year of their theological course. : 

One Henry Forster Burder Scholarship, of the same value and tenure as the Mills 
Scholarship. The qualifications of the scholar are also very nearly the same, 
except that the possession of a university degree is not insisted upon. 

One John Vockney Scholarship. The conditions, and the value, are the same as 
those of the Mills Scholarship. 

One Harris Scholarship, value £60, for one year. 
One Bennett King Scholarship, value £12 17s. 6d., for one year. 
One John Wardlaw Missionary Exhivition, value about £15 per annum. 
The Selwyn Book Fund, for giving useful books (to the value of not less than £5 

no: more than £20 for each) to students leaving the College with credit, after 
the completion of their course. 

The Kendall-Binney Fund, part of the income of which is given in prizes for 
English composition, and part for effective public reading, especially of the 
Holy Scriptures. 
Number of theological students, forty-five, besides lay students. 

WESTERN COLLEGE, PLYMOUTH. 

Chairman, Thomas Lea, Esq., mp; Treasurer, F. A. Morrish, Esq., sr, 2, 
Bedford-terrace, Plymouth; Financial Secretary, Rev. C. J. Palmer, Stoke, 
Devonport. Income, £1,754 14s. 11d.; expenditure, £1,803 12s. 9d. 

The “ Western Academy”’ was established in 1752 by the London Congrega- 
tional Fund Board, to counteract the tendency to Arianism which had extensively 
affected the Western Churches. 

Each candidate for the Christian ministry must be recommended by his pastor 
and the Church to which he belongs, as well as by some other minister to whom 
he is known ; he must submit to examination respecting his religious principles 
and purposes, as also respecting his literary attainments and mental resources. 
Three months’ probation is required, on the expiration of which, if satisfactory, 
the probationer is fully admitted. 

The term of study is five or six years, as may be decided by the Committee at 
the close of the second session. The curriculum includes Theology, Mental and 
Moral Philosophy, Biblical Criticism, Hermeneutics, New Testament Exegesis, 
Hebrew, Chaldee, Church History, and Homiletics. Also Classics, Mathematics, 
and Natural Philosophy. 

The College is also open to young men of all denominations, of approved 
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moral character, as lay students. The fee for each class for the session is £6 6s., 
and half that amount to sons of ministers. 
Two scholarships are connected with the College. The Alfred Rooker Scholar- 

ship, value about £20 per annum, and the Thomas Harris Scholarship, £10. 
Number of theological students, nineteen. 

ROTHERHAM COLLEGE. 

_ Treasurer, John Askham, Esq., Broad Lane Works, Sheffield; Honorary 
Secretary, J. W. Pye-Smith, Esq., Sheffield; Finance Secretary, Rey. T. 
Warren, Brightside, Sheftield. Income for 1882-3, £1,417 16s, 4d.; expendi- 
ture, £1,509 17s. 10d, 

Established in 1756 by a society in London, at Heckmondwike, under Rev. 
James Scott, removed in 1783 to Northowram under Rev. S. Walker, and again 
in 1795 to Rotherham under Dr. Edward Williams. The present College 
buildings were opened on September 20, 1876. 

The curriculum includes a three years’ course of study in Theology, Biblical 
languages and literature, Church history, Homiletics, &c. 

There is also a preparatory course of two years’ study in Classics, Mathematics, 
Logic, and Moral philosophy. 

The Session, or College year, extends from the third Monday in September to 
the last Wednesday in June. 

Each candidate must be a member of an Independent Church, and be recom- 
mended by the Church of which he is a member. Applications for admission are 
to be forwarded to the Principal of the College, before the 15th day of August, 
or the 15th day of December, in each year, accompanied by the recommendation 
of the Church, signed by its officers, a medical certificate of health, and a brief 
but plain statement from the candidate, relative to the following particulars :— 

1. The age of the candidate, and the degree in which he has enjoyed advantages 
of education. 

2. His personal history and re'igious experience, and his reasons for believing 
it to be his duty to devote himself to the work of the ministry. 

3. His views of Christian doctrines and ordinances. 
4. The grounds on which he prefers exercising the ministry among Protestant 

Dissenters of the Independent denomination. 
The applicant is required to appear before the Preliminary Examination Com- 

mittee. If he has taken a degree in any university, or if he satisfies the 
examiners with his knowledge of Latin, Greek, and Mathematics, or with other 
qualifications than these, he will then appear before the General Committee, and 
if the Committee is satisfied with his documents, with the report of the Examin- 
ing Committee, and with his personal communication with them, the applicant 
will be received on probation till the next regular meeting of Committee. The 
probation being ended, he will, if approved on the report of the tutors, be 
admitted to the theological course. 

If the candidate desires to enter upon the preparatory arts course, he will be 
required to submit to an examination in the English language, Hnglish history, 
arithmetic, Bible history and Paley’s Evidences, or Butler's Three Sermons on 
Human Nature, and then to appear before the General Committee. 

This preparatory course may be extended to three years, to enable the student to 
take a degree in London University ; or it may be abridged if the student is able 
to satisfy the examiners of his fitness to enter upon the theological course. 

An annual payment of at least £10, payable half-yearly in advance, is required 
with each student during his stay in college. 

The Ansell Scholarship, value £25, tenable for four years, is awarded by 
competition to fully qualified students. There are also two exhibitions of £40 
each provided by Lady Hewley’s Trustees. 

Present number of students, twenty-five. 
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CHESHUNT COLLEGE. 

Treasurer, Samuel Smith, Esq.; Secretaries, Rev. Henry Allon, pp, and Mr. 
John T. Beighton; Collector, Mr. C. Gordelier, 25, Devonshire-road, Hackney, E. 
Office, 18, Blomficld-street, London-wall, E.C. Income, £2,891; expenditure, 
£3,308, 

The College was founded by the late Countess of Huntingdon, at Talgarth, 
and was publicly opened by the Rev. George Whitefield, na, August 24th, 1768. 
The College was transferred to Cheshunt, August 24th, 1792. 

“ The object of this institution is not to serve the interests of a party, but to 
promote the extension of the Kingdom of Immanuel, by the publication of His 
glorious Gospel, and the doctrines of His grace; and the young men who are 
educated at Cheshunt College are left entirely free in their choice of the denomi- 
nation of Christians among whom they may prefer to exercise their ministry.” 

Its principles are Calvinistic, and are set forth in fifteen articles, substantially 
the doctrinal articles of the Church of England. Assent to these articles is 
required of the tutors and of students on their admission. 

Candidates are required to be unmarried men, not exceeding twenty-eight 
years of age, whose piety, moral character, and talent for the ministry must be 
attested by their ministers, and by the Churches to which they respectively 
belong. Each candidate is required to furnish written answers to queries pro- 
posed to him. If these are deemed satisfactory, he must present himself before 
the professors, for an examination in the elements of classical, mathematical, and 
Biblical knowledge, preliminary to an examination before a mecting of the 
Trustees and Committee, by whom, if approved, he is admitted a probationer for 
at least three months, at the expiration of which, if approved of by the Trustees 
and Committee, full admission is granted for a term of not less than two years, 
and not more than four, except when he is deemed in “need and worthy” of a 
fifth year. 

The subjects in which proficiency is desired at the preliminary examination 
are the following :—The elements of English, Latin, and Greek grammar ; 
Smith’s Principia Latina, Part I.; Smith’s Initia Greca, Part I.; Virgil’s 
Aineid, Book I., or Cesar’s Gallic War, Book I.; the first ten chapters of St, 
John’s Gospel in Greck ; Euclid, Book I.; elements of Arithmetic and Algebra ; 
Smith’s Scripture History of Old Testament and New Testament in One Volume 
Whately’s Lessons in Christian Evidences. 

If a candidate has matriculated in the University of London, or passed any 
corresponding examination, all those portions of the examination which refer to 
general literature are remitted. 

The curriculum includes the English, Latin, Greck, Hebrew, and German 
languages; mathematics and natural philosophy; logic, rhetoric, mental and 
moral philosophy ; homiletics, and theology in all its branches. 

The Soper Theological Scholarship, value £20; Lee Scholarship, £45; Gill 
Scholarship, £15; Astbury Scholarship, £10. 
Number of students, thirty-four. 

AIREDALE COLLEGE, 

BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE. 

Treasurer, John Hutton, Esq., Eccleshill, near Leeds; General and Finance 
Secretary, Rev. James Browne, na, Springfield-place, Bradford. Income, 
£2,146; expenditure, £2,548. A new building having been erected, and the 
conditions and educational arrangements of the Institution greatly improved, 
an annual income of £2,500 will be required. 

This Institution was founded in 1756; it was subsequently reorganised by 
Edward Hanson, Esq., London, and several churches in Yorkshire, and placed 
under the presidency of the late Rey. W. Vint, at Idle, in 1800. 1t was 
removed to Undercliffe, near Bradford, in 1831, in a building erected by 
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voluntary subscriptions, on land given to the Committee for the purposes by the 
late Mrs. Bacon. It is now carried on in a new and beautiful structure near 
Manningham Park, Bradford, opened June 20th, 1877. 

The curriculum includes Dogmatic Theology, Apologetics, Old and New Testa- 
ment Exegesis, Homiletics, Ecclesiastical history, History of Religions, Pastoral 
theology and training, Hebrew, Greek and Roman classics, German, Logic, 
Mathematics, Natural philosophy, Mental and Moral philosophy, English language 
and literature. 

Candidates must be pious young men, recommended by their respective pastors 
and Churches. 

Ali candidates, before they can be recognised as regular students, must satis- 
factorily pass an examination in English grammar, the first book of Virgil’s 
4ineid, the first book of Xenophon’s Anabasis, the first book of Euclid’s Elements, 
arithmetic, and Scripture history. 

Candidates are examined in the month of September. 
A limited number of lay or private students can be admitted. Terms, two 

guineas per subject, per annum. 
The term of study is five years, but graduates of recognised universities, or 

young men who can pass the final examination of the arts course, may be recom- 
mended for the theological course alone. 

Three Brown Scholarships, value £65 per annum, were founded in 1878 to 
enable students to matriculate and graduate in any university in England, 
Ireland, or Scotland. 

The students do not reside in the College. 
Applications for admission to be made to the Principal, the Rov. A. M. 

Fairbairn, pp. 
Number of students, thirty. 

HACKNEY COLLEGE. 

Treasurer, Ebenezer Viney, Esq., Upgang, Upper Norwood, S.E.; Secretary, 
Rey. John Nunn, 6, Maitland Park-villas, Haverstock-hill, N. W. 

The College was founded by the late Kev. John Eyre, ma, of the Established 
Church, and Charles Townshend, Esq., in 1803. ‘The Institution is, in its 
foundation, undenominational, its basis being purcly of a doctrinal nature. Its 
original design was to prepare suitable men for itinerant service, but the course 
of education is now extended soas to qualify the students for the regular ministry ; 
and includes Theology, Biblical criticism, Hebrew, Classics, Mathematics, Mental 
and Moral science, Homilctics, Logic, Church history, Physical science, and 
English literature. 

The period of study, including a probationary term of six months, is five years, 
divided into a literary course of two, and a theological course of three years. In 
cases where a candidate shows himself, upon examination, to be able to proceed 
at once with the classes of the second year, the literary course is abbreviated by 
one year. Students who have already matriculated at the University of 
London may, with the consent and at the expense of the Committee, com- 
plete their Arts training at University College, London. The degree of any 
University in the United Kingdom will be accepted in lieu of the literary course; 
but graduates who desire to take the theological course alone must pass before 
the Examining Committee in the usual manner, and submit to the customary 
period of six months’ probation. 

Candidates must be members of Christian Churches, and be recommended by 
their pastors. It is indispensable that they possess a sound acquaintance with 
Scripture, and have given evidence of natural talent, and some aptitude for 
public speaking. Although classical attainments are not required as a condition. 
of entrance, proof is required that those who seek admission have had a good 
English education, and that they have diligently improved such literary ad- 
vantages as may have been within their reach. 

Applications for admission are considered by the Examination Committee at the 
close of each session, and also early in the months of September and January. 
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Under the will of John Homes, Esq., two “Jubilee Prizes” of £20 and £10 
are awarded annually for the two best essays on a subject appointed by the Com- 

mittee. Under the will of the Rev. W. Thorn, late of Winchester, an exhibition 

of about £20 per annum is tenable for three years by a student from the counties 

of Hants or Cornwall. A Scholarship of £25 per annum has lately been estab- 

lished under the will of Mrs. Gill, relict of the Rev. William Gill, for several 

years a member of the Committee. 
Number of students, thirty. Lean 
Letters relative to the admission aud settlement of students, and applications 

for supplies, should be addressed to the Principal, Rev. Alfred Cave, na, The 
College, Well-street, Hackney, E. ; and communications on the general business 
of the institution to the Rev. John Nunn. 

THE LANCASHIRE INDEPENDENT COLLEGE. 

Chairman, A. Barnes, Esq., BA, 3P; Treasurers, Sir J. C. Lee and J. Lee, Esq., 
Manchester; Secretary, Rev. Elkanah Armitage, ma, Waterhead, Oldham ; 
Assistant and Financial Secretary, Mr. Charles Goodyear, 39, Lincroft-street, 
Moss-side, Manchester. Receipts, £4,336; expenditure, £5,217. 

This College originated in the private instruction given to ministers by the 
late Rev. W. Roby, of Manchester, sustained by the late Robert Spear, Esq., of 
that city. It was constituted a public institution in 1816, and was removed to 
Blackburn under the presidency of the late Rev. Dr. Joseph Fletcher. It was 
transferred to Manchester in 1842, when the present College was completed. _ 

The course of instruction embraces Dogmatic and Historical Theology, Eecclesi- 
astical history, Old and New Testament Exegesis, Philosophy, Greek and Latin 
classics, English language and literature, Mathematics, and Logie. 

The ordinary curriculum extends to six years—three for the Arts course 
and three for the Theological course. Each candidate must be prepared to pass 
an entrance examination in— 

I. Scrirrurz Hisrory—(a) Old Testament: either the Pentateuch or the 
other historical portions, (4) New Testament: either the Gospels or the Acts 
of the Apostles. 

II. Crasstcs.—(a) Latin: either Smith’s Principia Latina, part ii., the 
historical portions, or one book of Casar’s Commentaries, or one book of Virgil’s 
fEneid. (?) Greek; one of the Gospels, or one book of Xenophon. 

III. Maruemarics.—(a) Euclid, book i. (b) Principles of arithmetic. 
IV.—Ovrirwes or Enerish Hisrory.—Enoarish Grammar, including the 

Analysis of Sentences. 
Candidates for the theological course, extending to three years, are required 

either to have graduated in one of the Universities in the United Kingdom, 
or to give proof of equivalent literary acquirements, submitting themselves to 
such examination as may be deemed necessary. 

Arrangements have been made for the admission of non-resident students. 
Each candidate must satisfy the Committee as to his personal piety and 

general fitness for the work of the ministry, and he must also present satisfactory 
testimonials from his paster and the church with which he is connected. 

Each student is required to pay £30 per annum for the expenses of his 
board. Where this is shown to be impracticable, the Committee are prepared 
to grant annual bursaries of such amount as may enable students to make the 
payment, 

The College has at its disposal fowrteen’ exhibitions. The Prince Albert 
Fellowship and three Shorrock Fellowships, each of the annual value of about £32, 
and tenable for three years, are open to students passing to the theological 
course, or to candidates entering the College for its theological course only. ‘The 
Hadfield and Woodward Scholarships, of the annual value of £25, and tenable for 
two years; and the Gilbert Ramsay Scholarship, of the annual value of £30, are 
open to students entering the College for the full curriculum. The Raffles 
Scholarship, of the annual value of £32, is open to students in the first or the 
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preparatory year. Two Lewis Scholarships of the value of about £45, tenable for 
two years, are open to students entering the theological course. One Robert 
Halley, two Hope Chapel Scholarships, and the Henry Rogers Scholarship of 
about £20. Several of the above are now made Entrance Scholarships, of which 
one or more is open for competition at the commencement of each session. 

Applications for admission must be addressed to the Principal, the Rev. 
Prof. Scott, rip, at the College. 
Number of students, fifty. 

SPRING HILL COLLEGE, MOSELEY, BIRMINGHAM. 

Treasurer, Frederick Keep, Esq., Edgbaston; Secretary, Rev. F. Stephens, 
Birchfield, Birmingham. Income, £2,770; expenditure, £2,560. 

The College was founded, in 1838, by private munificence. 
Lay students, of good moral character and respectable position, are admitted 

to the lectures of the College on liberal terms and under special regulations, 
Satisfactory testimonials to religious character and mental ability are required 
in behalf of ministerial candidates, from the pastors and churches under whose 
auspices they make application ; also, respecting health, from competent medical 
authorities. 

The plan of education at Spring Hill College comprises two separate courses 
of study—one properly theological, which occupies three sessions ; the other, the 
Hebrew and Aramean dialects, Greek and Roman classics, English literature, 
Mathematics, and Mental philosophy. In conformity with this arrangement, 
applications are received from young men who, either at university or elsewhere, 
have attained a proficiency in the branches of study just enumerated, for admis- 
sion to the theological course only; and from others, for admission to both courses. 
Examination for admission to the theological course only, embraces the Hebrew 
of Genesis or the Psalms, and the subjects included in the pa “ pass examina- 
tion”’ of the University of London, excepting chemistry, physiology, botany, 
and modern languages. Candidates for the initiatory course are examined in 
the sixth book of Virgil’s Adneid, the first book of Xenophon’s Anabasis, the 
first book of Euclid, and arithmetic and algebra as far as fractions. Every 
candidate is, at the time he is received on probation, and as a term of admission, 
required by the deed of trust to make a declaration in writing to the effect that 
he is a Dissenter from the Established Church, and that he believes in the Unity 
of the Divine Nature, the Divinity of Christ, the Atonement made by His death 
for sin, the Divinity and Personality of the Holy Spirit, the necessity of the 
Spirit’s influence for the illumination of the understanding and the renovation 
ot the heart, the plenary inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, and the Divine 
authority of infant baptism. He may do this in his own words, if he please, 
but his statement must include every particular specified. 

The following scholarships are open from time to time to competition amongst 
ministerial students, viz., the Hudson Scholarship, the gift of R. 8. Hudson, 
Esq., of the value of £50 per annum, tenable at any English or Scotch Univer- 
sity for three years; and the Howe and Baxter Scholarships, of the respective 
value of £35 and £40 per annum, each tenable for two years. Candidates are 
examined in Biblical knowledge, classics, mathematics, and natural philosophy. 
Number of theological students, nineteen. 

CONGREGATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THEOLOGICAL 

AND MISSIONARY TRAINING, NOTTINGHAM. 

Chairman, Samuel Morley, Esq., mp, London ; Treasurers, James B. Alliott, 
Esq., and J. R. Wild, Esq., Nottingham; Travelling Secretary, the Rev. Alfred 
Cooke, Blackley, near Manchester. / 

The design of the Instituteis to train Pastors, Hvangelists, and Town, Congre- 
gational, and Colonial Missionaries. 
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The course of study occupies four years. It consists of :—l. English, its 
language and literature, and its correct and forcible expression; Ancient, Modern, 
Church, and Sacred History ; Natural Science; the Elements of Mechanics, 
Physics, Astronomy, Chemistry, and Physiology; Philosophy: the Elements 
of Mental and Moral Science, Logic, and Political Philosophy and Economy. 
2. Theology : The evidences of Christianity; the criticism and interpretation cf 
Scripture; New Testament Greek; Doctrinal Theology ; and instruction in 
preaching, and in pastoral and mission work. 3. Practical Training is All 
students are engaged five or six hours each week in mission work, including 
house-to-house visitation, visitation of the sick, conducting services in mission- 
rooms, open-air preaching, &c. Students sufficiently young, and who evince 
aptitude for a classical enrriculum, are specially prepared for and then recom- 
mended to some of the Older Colleges. Teaching in Classics and Mathematics 
for students thus preparing for the Older Colleges, and in Science for the science 
students, is given by the Professors of the University College recently founded 
in Nottingham. ove 

The students board in private families, under the immediate direction of the 
Principal. Pait of the expenses of such students as need assistance is defrayed 
by the Institute. Communications respecting the admission of candidates to be 
addressed to Rev. J. B. Paton, ma, pp, Nottingham. Number of students 
last session, sixty. Income, about £2,400. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, 

BRISTOL. 

Hon. Officers :—Treasurer, W. Pethick, Esq., 1p, Stoke Bishop; Secretary, 
Rey. Alex. Wilson, pa, Tyndall’s Park; Finance Secretary, Rev. J. Temperley 
Grey, Leigh Woods. Income, £1,263 8s. 8d.; expenditure, £1,266 2s. 84d.; 
leaving a balance due of £2 14s. Od. wh. : 

The Institute seeks to train for their special werk Pastors. Missionaries, 
and Evangelists; and it rests on the principle that, without possessing 
high scholarship or even the aptitude for linguistic attainments, a sound mind, 
when inspired by a sound heart, disciplined by a sound English education and 
enriched by earnest theological study, may render no mean service to the 
Churches of Christ and to the souls of men; and that, even if literary finish and 
academic culture be lacking, there may exist the genuine preaching power, 
which, after all, is the sine gua non for the pulpit. 

The Institute is in Upper Byron Place, and the residential system has been 
found of great value socially, educationally, and religiously. To students, unable 
to defray the full cost of their maintenance, pecuniary help is readily given; 
and those who evince qualifications for a classical training ere recommended 
to one of the colleges in whose curriculum this is included. 

The course of study, which extends over three, or four, years, includes : —Enelish 
Language, its etymology, literature, and principles of composition; Elements of 
Geometry, Natural Science, and Political Economy ; History—general, ecclesiasti- 
cal, and sacred; Logic; Ethics ; Apologetics ; Theology—systematic and pastoral ; 
Scripture—its books, their exposition, and the principles of their interpretation ; 
Homiletics ; and practical training in Elocution, Mission work, and Preaching. 
New Testament Greek is an optional subject. 

The number of students at present in residence is twenty-one. 
Correspondence zespecting students and their pulpit services should be 

addressed to the Principal, the Rey. J. P. Allen, a, Sneyd Park, Clifton. 
Applications for admission shonld be made to the Rev. 8. Wardlaw McAll, ma, 
Upper Sydenham-road, Bristol. 
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THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, CARMARTHEN. 

FUND FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE CONGREGATIONAL STUDENTS, 

This Fund is specially contributed towards the education of students belonging 
to the Congregational Churches of Wales. Treasurer, J. W. Thomas, Ksq., 
National Provincial Bank of England, Carmarthen; Honorary Secretary, Rey. 
W. Thomas, Park Glas, Carmarthen. Income, £753 14s. 113d. ; expenditure, 
£682 11s. 114d. 

This College is the product of the amalgamation, in 1719, of the institution 
which had long existed in Carmarthen and of the old Dissenting Academy at 
Tewkesbury, where Bishop Butler and Archbishop Secker and Samuel Chandler, 
pp, had their first academic training. The management is in the hands of the 
London Presbyterian Board, who proceed on the catholic principle of making 
the advantages of the College available to students of all denominations. 

The course of study embraces:—1. Theology: Natural theology, the History 
of doctrines, Church history, Biblical literature, Logic, Mental and Moral 
philosophy, Homiletics. 2. The Greek, Latin, Hebrew, and German languages ; 
Greek and Roman history. 3. Science: Mathematics, Natural philosophy, 
Chemistry, and Physiology. 4. General Literature: 'The English language and 
history, General and Biblical geography. 

The theological instruction of the College is given entirely by the Independent 
professor, Rev. William Morgan, Carmarthen. 

The regular term of study is four years, but this is shortened or lengthened 
as circumstances may require. 

Scholarships.—The Berman Trustees offer £50 a-year, and Dr. Williams’s 
Trustees £100 a-year, in Scholarships of £25 each, to Candidates who are not 
over twenty years of age. Dr. Williams’s Scholarships are open to Welshmen 
only. All the Scholarships are tenable for two years; but if at the end of the 
second year any scholar shall, inthe opinion of the Professors and Examiners, 
have maintained his superiority over those who entered at the same time, his 
Scholarship may be continued to him for a third year. 
Number of Independent students for the ministry, twenty-seven. 

BRECON MEMORIAL COLLEGE. 

Treasurer, T. Williams, Esq., sp, Merthyr Tydfil; Secretary, Rev. D. A. 
Griffith, Garth, via Knighton. Receipts, £1,543 2s. 113d., including the liberal 
grant of £450 annually made by the Congregational Fund Board ; expendi- 
ture, £1,386 8s. Od.; balance due to Treasurer, £151 6s. 8d. 

The establishment was formed (as a separate Institution) in 1755 for the 
education of suitable young men for the Congregational ministry, more especially 
in Wales. ‘The candidates must be single men, whose piety and ministerial gifts 
are attested by the pastor and Church to which they respectively belong, and by 
at least two neighbouring ministers. The candidates are expected to pass an 
examination in Cicero De Amicitia, or Virgil’s 1st Aineid; Xenophon’s Ana- 
basis; Euclid, Book I.; Todhunter’s Algebra, &c., &c. 

Course of study pursued :—Theology, Biblical criticism, ecclesiastical history, 
homiletics, philosophy, logic, Hebrew, Greek, and Latin classics, modern lan- 
guages, English and Welsh languages and literature, pure and mixed mathematics, 
and natural science. 

The period of study, including three months’ probation, is four years, which, 
in special cases, is extended. 

Scholarships—The Thomas Scholarship of £20, held for a year; the Rees 
Scholarship of £20, held for two years, open to students in other Congregational 
Colleges in England and Wales, if natives of South Wales. 
Number of students, thirty-one. 
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BALA INDEPENDENT COLLEGE. 

Treasurer, Mr. John Parry, Bala; Secretary, Rev. T. R. Davies, Blaenau, 
Festiniog. Established 1842. 
I.—That each candidate for admission into the Ccllege shall send a short 

statement of his religious opinions and experience to the Secretary, in answer to 
the printed guestions supplied to him on application, together with a recom- 
mendation of his minister and of the church to which he belongs, undersigned 
by the Secretary of the County Union, or by three neighbouring ministers at 
least. 

II.—That no candidate be admitted into the College unless the church of 
which he is a member makes a collection towards the Institution. 

IJ1.—That no candidate be admitted except at the meeting of the Committee 
in September, when the candidate is expected to be present. 
IV.—That the course of study under the control of the Committee shall 

extend over four years, including six months’ probation. 
V.—That each candidate shall pass an examination, and prove himself 

conversant with the following subjects :—Juthematics—(1) Arithmetic, to the 
end of Decimal Fractions; (2) Geometry, Euclid, Book I.; (3) Algebra, the 
First Four Rules, Classics—The Rudiments of Greek and Latin Grammar. 
Welsh and English—(1) Welsh Grammar ; (2) English Grammar ; (3) Outlines 
of English History ; (4) Geography of EKurope; (5) Paradise Lost, Book L., to 
be translated and paraphrased, Scriptwre—Outlines of Scripture History. 

N,B.—Choice of Text-books left to candidates or their teachers. 
The term of study is four years, but, in special cases, may be extended to five 

years, including six months’ probation, 
The course of study includes Greek, Latin, and German, mathematics, philo- 

sophy, and theology, and special attention is paid to English and Welsh literature, 
Number of students, twenty-one. 

BALA INDEPENDENT COLLEGE—(Anoruer Brancnu), 

Treasurers, Rev. John Lewis, Birmingham, and Mr. David Evans, Bala; 
Secretary, Mr. David Rees, Capel Mawr, Anglesea, Income, $757 17s. 11d.; 
axpenditure, £905 Os. 23d. 

Each candidate is required to send a short statement of his religious opinions 
and experience to the Secretary, together with a recommendation of the church 
of which he is a member. The term of study is four years. The course of 
study includes Latin, Greek, mathematics, philosophy, logic, English and Welsh 
languages, vocal music, &c. 

An exhibition of £20 is given to each student, 
The number of students is seventeen, 

THEOLOGICAL HALL OF THE CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCHES OF SCOTLAND. 

(FormERLy THE GLAscow Tuxotocicar AcApEeMy.) 

Treasurer, George Gray, Esq., Dalkeith; Secretary, Rev. J. M. Jarvic, Greenock. 
Income, including Bursary Fund, £910 15s. 11d.; expenditure, £905 12s. 4a. 

The Academy was formed in 1811 for the education of ministers for the Con- 
gregational Churches in Scotland. The students, for the most part, attend the 
University of Edinburgh for their general learning. The theological course 
includes Systematic and Practical theology, Philology, Hermeneutics, Biblical 
criticism, Homiletics, Church history, and composition of essays and sermons. The 
regular course of study consists of four consecutive terms of eight months each. 
In cases where elementary education is required, a fifth year may be added; and 
for such as have previously attended the language and logic classes in any of the 
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Scottish universities, three years are considered sufficient. Pecuniary aid ig 
afforded to as many approved applicants as the funds will permit. 

Two scholarships are connected with the Hall, The Miss Baxter, £100 per 
annum, for advanced study after the termination of the ordinary curriculum, and 
The Whitelaw, £15 for the first year and £35 for the second, for students in the 
last year of their attendance; and there are also six bursaries of £20 each per 
annum, viz., The William Smith (two), The Lindsay-Alexander, The David Russell, 
The Fraserburgh, and The Wenyss. 
Number of students, thirteen. Admission to the theological course and 

participation in the scholarships and bursaries are open under the recognised 
conditions to aii students who may be in fellowship with a Scottish Congregational 
Church at the time of their application. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA, MONTREAL. 

Chairman, George Hague, Esq. ; Treasurer, R. C. Jamieson, Esq.; Secretary, 
Rev. Prof. George Cornish, ma, tip, Montreal. 

The College is affiliated, for literary purposes, with the McGill University, 
Montreal. Receipts, $4,400, including $1,077.27 from the Colonial Missionary 
Society ; expenditure, $4,131.21. 

The full course of study extends over five sessions, divided into a literary ceurse 
of two sessions at McGill College, and a theological course of three sessions 
Candidates for the full course are required to matriculate at the McGill University 
Graduates and other qualified candidates are admitted at once into the theological 
course. All candidates must be recommended, by the Churches of which they are 
members, for piety and apparent suitableness to the ministry, and present a 
written statement of the grounds of their conviction that they are called of God 
to that work, and of their views of doctrine and Church government. They 
are first admitted for a probationary term of four months. 

The College is legally incorporated, all subscribers of one dollar per annum 
being members of the Corporation, which meets at least once a year, at the same 
time and place as the Congregational Union of Canada. Its immediate manage- 
ment is confided to a Board of Directors. Accommodation is provided for its use 
in Zion Church, Montreal. 

No charge is made for tuition or the use of the library. Aid is granted, where 
necessary, to meet the expense of boarding. 
Number of students, nine. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF VICTORIA, 

RUSSELL STREET, MELBOURNE. 

Treasurer, Hon. Wm. Bates. Expenditure, £462. 
This College was established in 1861 for the education of young men for the 

work of the Christian ministry. 
Candidates. —Application must be made to the Secretary, in writing, before the 

1st of January in each year. Every applicant must be over sixteen years of 
age, of good health and character, and a member of a Congregational church. 
He must also be recommended by his church and pastor for his piety, his 
Christian usefulness, and his fitness for public speaking. 

Applicants must be matriculated students, having passed in English, Latin, 
and Greek. The curriculum is five years—two in Arts at the University and 
three in Theology at the College. 

Annual Scholarships of £54 are at present open to applicants who are members 
of Congregational churches. Graduates enter for the Theological course only, 
and Scholarships of £63 per annum are open to this class of students. 
The College session begins on the first ‘Tuesday in March, and ends on the first 

Tuesday in December, ‘here are three weeks’ holiday in July, and a week at 
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Faster and in October. Students unable to pay the expenses of their own 
ae are allowed a small sum per month for their maintenance while at 
ollege. : 
The Rolfe prize of £5 is awarded each year for the best sermon and the best 

English essay, alternately. 
Students belonging to other denominations, and lay students, are admitted on 

application and the payment of such fees as may be agreed to. 
Application to be made to the Principal, Rev, A. Gosman, Hawthorn. 

CAMDEN COLLEGE, SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES. 

President, Rev. Thomas Johnson; Warden, Rey. J. G. Fraser, ma; Secretary, 
Josiah Mullens, Esq. 

During the year 1880, it was decided to abandon the domestic system. This 
has now been done, and the College is removed into the city. The College 
buildings are rented for a term, and the rent is applied to the annual income 
account. 

Curriculum.—The course of study for theological students extends over four 
years, except in special cases. It embraces the English, Latin, and Greek 
languages and literature, mathematics, mental and moral philosophy and logic, 
Hebrew, Greek Testament criticism, systematic theology, homiletics, the evi- 
dences of Christianity in relation to modern Biblical research, Church history, 
and the history of doctrine. 

Students for the Congregational Ministry.—The Cellege is open to applicants 
resident in any of the Australian colonies. 

Every candidate must produce recommendations, from his pastor and the Con- 
gregational Church of which he is a member, attesting his piety and general 
titness for the work of the Christian ministry, with a certificate of health, if not 
resident in New South Wales, from a competent medical man. Candidates will 
be examined in the branches of primary education when deemed necessary, and 
will remain on probation for three months. 

The college will, to the extent of its funds, maintain ministerial students free 
of charge. Others not so provided for will be received on payment of an annual 
fee of fifty-two guineas, payable half-yearly, in advance, at the beginning of 
each session. 

Students from other Denominations.—Students for the ministry, belonging to 
other than Congregational Churches, may be admitted on the same terms, upon 
the production of testimonials satisfactory to the Council. 

Lay Students.—A limited number of lay students of good repute will be 
received into the college on payment of an annual fee of sixty-five guineas 
payable haif-yearly, in advance, at the beginning of each session. = j 

Missionary Students.—The college will receive students for missionary service in 
connection with the London Missionary Society, on the recommendation of its 
agent in Sydney, for a course of three or four years, on such terms as may be 
arranged. During the last year of their course, students will receive such 
instruction in the native languages as the missionary brethren resident in Sydney 
may be able to afford. ; 

University of Sydney.—The payments above specified do not include fees for 
students attending classes or matriculating in the University. There are two 
scholarships available for students attending the University. 
Number of students, three. 

UNION COLLEGE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Supported by Independents, Presbyterians, Baptists, and Bible Christians. 
Number of students, fifteen, who pay a guinea a session in each class, Annual 

expenditure, about £500. é 
Ministerial students, six. 
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PARKIN TRUST FUND 

For the education of Congregational ministers in South Australia (incorporated), 
but not available till the interest shall amount to £1,000 a year; at present. 
realising about £800. It consists of various freehold and other properties. 

\ 

“ DAVID THOMAS” SCHOLARSHIP. 

This is a university scholarship founded by the Congregation at Highbury 
Chapel, Bristol, in memory of their late pastor, the Rev. David Thomas, 3a. 

Candidates must comply with the following requirements :— 
(1) They must be sons of Congregational ministers resident in England or 

Wales ; (2) They must be not less than eighteen nor more than twenty-five years 
of age, at the date of election; (3) They must furnish the Trustees with evidence 
of moral and religious character, and of their general fitness for the work of the 
ministry. 

In the case of candidates who, at the time of the holding of the election, are 
students at any of the Congregational Colleges, the Trustees accept a certificate from 
the College Secretary, to the effect that they have been accepted as students for 
the ministry ; other candidates must forward a certificate of moral and intellectual 
fitness for ministeria] work, signed by three ministers, one of whom must be the 
Secretary of the Union within the limits of which the candidate resides. 

The successful candidate is required (1st), within two weeks after his election, 
to sign an undertaking in writing, forthwith to begin his studies at one of the 
Colleges at Oxford or Cambridge, or as an unattached student at either of the 
universities ; (2nd), within a like period, and also upon receipt of each half-yearly 
payment of the scholarship, to sign a declaration‘of his intention to become a Con- 
gregational minister. 

The scholarship, which is of the annual value of £60, is tenable for four years, 
but must be vacated if the holder thereof shall cease to reside in and study at one 
of the said universities with due diligence, and to the satisfaction of the Trustees, 
or shall fail at any time to sign the aforesaid declaration. 

At the last examination, held in September, 1881, papers were set in 
the following subjects, viz.: Greek—Aischylus, Prometheus Vinctus. Plato, 
Phaedo; Greek 'Testament—The Gospel of Mark; Latin—Virgil, Aeneid, 
Book II. Livy, Book IX. Greek and Latin Grammar and prose composition. 
Greek and Roman History. Scripture History: the Book of Joshua. Westcott ; 
the Gospel of the Resurrection. Mathematics—Huclid, Books I. to VI. and 
Book XI. Arithmetic—Algebra, plane trigonometry to the solution of triangles, 
Geometrical conic sections. The successful candidate at the last examination 
was Mr. James Ross Murray, son of the Rev. A. Murray, of Peterborough. 

The Trustees are P. I’. Sparke Evans, Clifton; Rey, K. J. Hartland, Memorial 
Hall; Rev. C. E. B. Reed, ma, London; Professor R. C. Rowe, ma, University 
College, London; J. F. Sommerville, Bitton, Bristol; and Rev. H. Arnold 
Thomas, MA, Kedland, Bristol. 

All communications should be addressed to Rev. H. A. Thomas, ma, Ashgrove- 
road, Redland, Bristol. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON, BURLINGTON GARDENS, 

PICCADILLY. 

Established 1837. 

Vistror—THE QUEEN. 

Chancellor, Earl Granville, Ka, pct, FRS; Vice-Chancellor, Sir James Paget, 
Bart., pot, rrs; Registrar, Arthur Milman, Esq., ma. 

The charter provides that not only University College and King’s College, 
London, shall issue certificates to candidates for degrees in arts, science, or laws, but 
also all other institutions, “corporated or unincorporated, established for the 

23 
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purpose of education, whether in the metropolis or elsewhere, which the Sovereign, 
under her sign-manual, shall authorize to issue such certificates.’”’ Candidates 
may, however, proceed to degrees in arts, laws, and science (but not in medicine) 
even though they have not studied at any college. 

- EXAMINATIONS. * 

EXAMINATIONS FOR MATRICULATION, 

One commencing on the second Monday in January, and the other on the third 
Monday in June. The pass list contains three divisions—Honours, First, and 
Second Division, 

EXAMINATIONS FOR BACHELOR OF ARTS (BA). 

Intermediate Examination 

Commences on the third Monday in July. The Examinations for Honours take 
place in the second and third weeks after the Pass examination. 

Degree Hxamination 

Commences on the fourth Monday in October. The Examinations for Honours 
take place in the second and third weeks after the Pass examination. 

MASTER OF ARTS (MA). 

The examinations for the degree of Master of Arts commence, Branch I., on 
the first Monday in June; Branch II., the second Mondayin June; Branch III., 
the third Monday in June. 

EXAMINATIONS IN THE HEBREW TEXT OF THE OLD TESTAMENT, IN THE GREEK 

TEXT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT, IN THE EVIDENCES OF THE CHRISTIAN | 

RELIGION, AND IN SCRIPTURE HISTORY, 

Take place on Tuesday and Wednesday in the week following the conclusion of 
the examination for BA Honours in classics. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (BSC). 

Intermediate Examination 

Commences on the third Monday in July. The Examinations for Honours take 
place in the second and third weeks following the Pass examination, 

Degree Examination 

Commences on the third Monday in October. The Examinations in Honours 
take place in the first, second, and third weeks after the Pass examination. , 

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE (DSC), 

The examination for the degree of Doctor of Science takes place within the 
first twenty-one days of June, and occupies four days in each branch, — 

BACHELOR OF LAWS (LLB), ss 

The Intermediate and Degree Examinations take place within the first f 
days of January. The Examinations for Honours take place in the week Sie 
ing the Pass examinations. 

DOCTOR OF LAWS (LLp). 

The examination for the degree of Doctor of Laws takes place in the week fol- 
lowing the Lup Pass examinations. 

* Please observe the change in the names of some of tho Examinations, 
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DOCTOR OF LITERATURE (D.LIT). 

The Intermediate Examination for the degree af Doctor of Literature com: 
mences on the first Monday in June, and the final examination on the first Tuesday 
in December. 

Degrees in Music are now conferred,—See the University Calendar, or the 
separate Regulations issued by the University, 

EXAMINATIONS FOR WOMEN, 

The separate examinations for women have been discontinued. Women are 
now admissible to the examinations for matriculation and for all the degrees, 
Those who formerly passed the general examination for women will (if they 
wish to proceed to a degree) be excused from matriculation, 

PROVINCIAL EXAMINATIONS 

For matriculation and for the degree of BA are held simultaneously with the 
examinations in London, in towns approved by the Senate of the University. 

For full particulars respecting fees, subjects, honours, exhibitions, wide ‘The 
London University Calendar’? for the current year, or ‘The Regulations,’’ 
which may be obtained on application to the Registrar of the University of 
London, London, W, 

23* 
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SCHOOLS. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL, LEWISHAM ROAD, LONDON, 8.E, 
Treasurer, Samuel Morley, Esq., mp; President, Rev. Josiah Viney, North 

Hill, Highgate, N.; Secretary, Rev. 8. Fisher; Principal, Rev. Thomas Rudd, na. 
Income, £3,530 18s.; expenditure, £3,045 5s. 5d. With deposit on account, £400. 
Office, Memorial Hall, larringdon-street, H.C. : 

Instituted in 1811, for the board and education of the sons of Congregational 
Ministers. Its object is to impart a sound classical and commercial education to 
the sons of Christian ministers presiding over the poorer class of congregations, 
Its sphere extends over England and Wales, The youths admitted into the school 
are boarded, lodged, and educated, if admitted at the proper age, for five years, 
in most cases by the nominal yearly fee of £5; in others on the payment of £20 
to £30 per annum by their relatives or friends. 660 sons of ministers, besides 
those admitted on part payment, have been received, many of whom are now 
ministers, or occupying important stations in social and public life. There are 
now eighty boys in the school. A few lay boys are received on fair remunera- 
tive terms. 

Donations or Subscriptions for the School may be forwarded to the Treasurer, 
the President, or the Secretary. 

NORTHERN CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL, SILCOATES HOUSE, 
WAKEFIELD. 

Treasurer, W. Hartley Lee, Esq., xr, Wakefield; Honorary Secretary, Rev. 
J. Wolstenholme, ma, Wakefield; Principal, Rev. W. Field, ma’ (Lond.). 

This Institution was established in 18381, for the sons of ministers and mission- 
aries, was thrown open to sons of laymen in 1856, and provides a sound 
Scriptural, classical, mathematical, and commercial education, adapted to the 
wants of the middle classes, and qualifying the pupils for all departments of 
business, or for entrance at the universities. Many of those who have received 
their education in this School are now occupying positions of usefulness and 
respectability as ministers, professional men, or men of business. Several of 
the pupils have graduated with credit at the London and other universities. 
The school has also been very successful at the Cambridge Local Examinations. 
The domestic arrangements are under the superintendence of a resident matron. 
Each pupil has a separate bed. Accommodation for 100 boys. 

Terms for sons of laymen: Pupils under twelve years of age, 12 guineas per 
term ; over twelve years of age, 14 guineas per term. 

MILTON MOUNT COLLEGE, MILTON-ON-THAMES, KENT. 

FOR THE EDUCATION OF DAUGHTERS OF CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS, 

Chairman of General Board of Management, Rev. Joshua ©. Harrison; 
Treasurer, Thomas Scrutton, Esq. ; Secretary, Rey. D. M. Jenkins, 202, Portsdown- 
road, Maida Vale, W.; Lady Principal, Miss Selina Hadland. ‘Total income, 
£6,443 1s. 3d. (including £850 legacies) ; expenditure, £6,152 13s. 10d. 

GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS. 
1, The College depends for its support on the payment of pupils, and on 

private and Congregational offerings. 
2. The age of admission of pupils is not under ten. 
3. The minimum fee is £15 per annum; the full cost is £38 per annum; 50 

pupils are received at £15 per annum, and 50 at £20. An extra charge of 
&1 1s. a year is made for music; a charge of 10s. a year is also made for the use 
of books, with the option of purchase at cost, price. 

4, An allowance is made for excess of fare of pupils coming from a distance 
of over a hundred miles. 
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Sei, 
5. Every pupil takes some part in domestic duties. 
6. A truly religious culture is the chief care, and at the same time every 

facility is given to pupils to enable them to obtain the certificates of a university 
examination. ; | 

7. The pupils leave the College during their seventeenth year, unless under 
exceptional circumstances. But on the recommendation of the Lady Principal, 
and with the sanction of the Executive, the opportunity shall be afforded of 
passing the Senior Cambridge and London University Examinations, and of 
preparing, by further time and study, for becoming teachers or governesses. 

8. The persons who appoint the Board of Management are donors of twenty 
guineas and upwards, annual subscribers of two guineas, Congregational 
ministers from whose congregation a donation of thirty guineas shall have been 
received at any time, or a yearly subscription of five guineas (with a limitation 
to twenty-one years), former pupils who shall have been donors of five guineas, 
and pupils who have passed the local university examinations for women in the 
first class. 
N.B.—Communications respecting the admission of pupils and the general 

business of the College to be addressed to the Secretary. 
Number of pupils, 163. 
The following institutions are connected with Milton Mount College, but are 

in no sense dependent upon it financially :— 
Hicu Scuoon, Wesr Hitt, Gravesenp. Lady Resident, Miss Hannay. The 

daughters of laymen receive a first-class education from certificated teachers and 
London professors. Fees for boarders, £63 per annum. 
TxcuNicaL CoLrtece ror WomEN, Lacry-TERRACE, GRAVESEND. Lady Resi- 

dent, Miss Glover. Adults receive instruction in every subject by which women 
can earn a livelihood. Fees for board, £35 16s. per annum; tuition fees according 
to subject. Special arrangements for daughters of Independent ministers. 

Pusiic Day ScHoon ror Giris, ParK-PLACE, GRAVESEND. Fees, £3 33. to 
£6 6s. per annum. 

\ 

CONGREGATIONAL BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
THE COLLEGE, HOMERTON, LONDON, #. 

Treasurer, Samuel Morley, Esq., mp; Principal, Mr. Edward Liddell. In- 
come, 1882, £3,349 8s. 10d.; expenditure, £2,868 17s, 8d. 

Instituted in 1843, to train young persons of both sexes for infant and 
juvenile schools. 

Donations or Subscriptions for the general purposes of the Board may be for- 
warded to the Treasurer. Letters relating to candidates, the supply of teachers, 
and orders for school materials are to be addressed to The Principal, The 
College, Homerton, London, E. 

The Board meets 6n the third Friday in every month (July and August 
excepted), at 6.0 p.m, 

In the College young persons of both sexes are prepared for Juvenile and 
Infant Schools. Good moral character is indispensable. Preference will be 
given to those who have been pupil-teachers, who have a fondness for teaching, 
and whose disposition, aptitude tc impart instruction, and general character 
warrant the expectation of future success. Memters of all Evangelical denomi- 
nations are eligible for admission, 

Application for admission may be made personally or by letter to The 
Principal, The College, Homerton, London, E., who will send the questions to be 
answered by candidates. Approved candidates are presented for the ‘‘ Ad- 
mission Examination.” The Board, however, reserve to themselves the power of 
declining any student at any period of the course, if the report as to progress or 
conduct is unsatisfactory. 

1. An examination of candidates for admission into Training Schools is 
annually held at each College in the first week of July. 

2. The examination extends to the subjects required in the course of a pupil- 
teacher’s engagement. The nature of this exanrination may be ascertained from 
the “ Examination Questions” of a previous year, issued in May, free by post, 7d. 
Candidates are admitted to examination subject to the following conditions :— 
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a. That they intend, bond jde, to adopt and follow the profession of teachers in 
public elementary schools; 

6, Having been pupil-teachers, have succesfully completed their engagements 
(such candidates when admitted are termed Queen’s Scholars) ; or 

e. Not having been pupil-teachers, will be eighteen years of age on the Ist of 
January following the date of the examination. ed 

The period of training is two years. A fee of £20 is paid on admission. 
Lodging, board, instruction, medical attendance, and laundry are provided. 
Text Books, which cost from £2 to £3, are purchased by the students. 

CHAPEL-BUILDING SOCIETIES. 
THE LONDON CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL-BUILDING SOCIETY. 

Established 1848. 
Chairman and Treasurer, Henry Wright, Esq., sp. 

The Society’s sphere is ‘‘ Greater’’ London, containing, in 1881, a population 
of 4,764,312. 

A scheme of co-operation has been agreed upon between this Society and the 
London Congregational Union, for a term of five years, so far as relates to the 
purchase of sites and assistance by means of grants, in the erection of Chapels 
and Congregational Halls. 

The Committee of the London Chapel-Building Society retains unrestricted 
control of the Loan Fund (amounting to £11,050) and the other funds existing 
at the time of the united effort. The Society’s office is now removed to the 
Memorial Hall, where all communications relating to its business will be 
received by the Secretary, Mr. H. Edmund Williams. 

LONDON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH EXTENSION COMMITTEE. 

Treasurers, Henry Wright, Esq., sp, and Albert Spicer, Esq.; Secretary, 
Rev. Andrew Mearns, Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. 

The London Congregational Church Extension Committee originated from 
the following circumstances :—At the close of the year 1881 a proposal was com- 
municated to the Jubilee Committee of the Congregational Union of England 
and Wales by a gentleman deeply interested in the spiritual welfare of London 
to give for Congregational Church Extension in the Metropolis £2,000 per 
annum for five years, on the condition that £18,000 a year in addition was 
raised; or to supplement, in the same proportion, any less sum contributed for 
new work in London, and further to give for every Congregational Hall erected 
in London up to twenty, £100. At the instance of the Jubilee Fund Com- 
mittee, conferences were held between the Committees of the London Congrega- 
tional Chapel-Building Society and the London Congregational Union, and in 
the result they agreed to co-operate with a view to taking full advantage of the 
above proposal, the united Committees forming for five years one body for this 
purpose cnly, under the designation of the London Congregational Church 
Extension Committee. 

Promises have been already received amounting to over £52,000, cr a little 
more than one-half of the amount required, if the full benefit of the offer made 
is to be secured. 

Grants to eighteen new schemes have already been voted, amounting to over 
£10,000, and other applications are under consideration. 

The population of London is more than one-sixth of the entire population of 
England and Wales, being at the present time 4,990,952. The spiritual desti- 
tution of London is greater, comparatively, than it was twelve years ago; and, 
so far as accommodation for religious worship is concerned, London is the.most 
destitute part of Great Britain, 

The yearly increase in the population is now 100,000. During the last 
twelve years it has increased by 1,105,311. Zo meet the wants of this new 
population we should have built some ninety chapels, with an aggregate accom- 
modation of 80,000. What we have actually done is to provide 16,385 sittings, 
or what is equivalent to cighteen chapels holding 900 each. 
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Promises or contributions may be forwarded to either of the Treasurers; or 
to the Secretary, Rev. Andrew Mearns, Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, B.C. 

Cheques to be crossed ‘‘ London Joint Stock Bank.” 

ENGLISH CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL-BUILDING SOCIETY. 

Founded 1853. 

Offices: Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, London, E.C. ; 14, Sycamore-roads 
Handsworth, Birmingham. President, R. S. Hudson, Esq., sp., Bache Hall 
Chester. Chairman of Committee, Thomas Simpson, Esq., Clevedon. Treasurers, 
Josias Alexander, Esq., London; Louis J. Crossley, Esq., Halifax. Secretary, 
Rey. J. ©. Gallaway, am. Assistant-Secretary and Professional Examiner, 
C. E. Conder, Esq. Travelling Representative, Rev. H. J. Heathcote, Albert-road, 
Handsworth, Birmingham. Bankers, The Union Bank of London, Holborn- 
circus, H.C. Income, from Ist January to 31st December, 1882 (including 
pene, and £5,026 invested to meet certain annuities), £15,491 ; expenditure, 

,026. 
Origin.—Formed at a representative Conference at Derby, with the full 

sympathy and help of the Congregational Union of England and Wales. 
Fveld.—England, Wales, the Channel Islands, and, by special contributions, 

Treland and the Colonies. 
Oljects.—To aid in building suitable churches and manses, where really 

needed ; in good positions; vested in trust; at moderate cost; and, as early as 
practicable, free from debt. 

Constituency.—Annual subscribers of £1 1s.; donors of £10 10s. ; executors 
paying £50, or upwards; the pastor and two representatives of every Church 
making annually a collection or other contribution to the Society. 

Committez.—Sixty or more, laymen and ministers, representing different 
districts of the country, and meeting periodically in different principal towns. 
At every such meeting, the pastors and deacons of all the Congregational 
Churches in the town are made welcome to take part in counsel and action. 

Modes of Aiding.—Practical guidance, by means of visits, interviews at the offices, 
correspondence, and preliminary examination of plans, spevifications, contracts, 
and deeds, by which many mistakes and much unnecessary outlay are prevented ; 
Money—according to the facts in each ease, the applications, and the available 
resources—in loans interest-free, and grants. 

Publications.—Practical Hints on Church Building, 3rd edition; Guide to 
Applicants ; Forms of Trust Deeds for Churches and Manses; Forms of Contract 
and Conditions, Letters on Congregational Church Building, &c., &c. 

Sources of Income.-—Subscriptions for detinite periods, annual, or for a definite 
number of cases; donations; appropriations; collections; bequests; gifts, sub- 
ject to life interest; repayment of loans. 

Grant Fund.—Comprising all moneys not otherwise appropriated. Grants 
already advanced, £62,000; of which about £12,000 has been returned by the 
aided Churches. ‘This Fund greatly needs replenishing. 

Loan Fund.—Paid and promised, £41,000. The Committee are earnestly appeal- 
ing to the Churches for £5,000, to repay a sum borrowed from this fund for 
grants in certain needy cases. Loans advanced, £50,000, which have probably 
saved the Churches £10,000 in interest, 

Irish Fund.—Formed in 1859. ‘The £3,000 first contributed having all been 
applied, and additional cases standing in necd of help, the Committce have 
re-opened this column, and ask for £2,000 more. Churches aided, 17. Several 
mcre needing help. 

Manse Fund.—Tbe Constitution originally provided solely for places of 
worship. A special Fund has therefore been recently formed, under a separate 
constitution, and aided with the experience of the Society, without any 
additional expense for service. Paid and promised, £1,550. he Committce 
ask for £3,450 more. 

Work Done. —623 improved Churches, containing about 287,000 sittings, 
meeting the needs of nearly half a million of people. Thirty-eight menses. Total 
estimated value of the property, £1,277,000 ; all paid for within about 7 per cent. 
Aid of the Society, in all ways, paid and promised, £154,000. .An equal sum 
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has probably been, at the same time, saved to the churches through its practical 

guidance and interest-free loans. : 
Modes of Remittance—Crossed Cheque or Postal or Money Order (on General 

Post Office), to order of Rey. James C. Gallaway, or of Josias Alexander, Esq., 
at the Society’s Offices, as above. Contributions may also be paid at the Union 
Bank, Holborn-circus Branch, for account of “Joshua Wilson & Others,” or 
of the Society, as above-named. 

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE 
CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL AND SCHOOL BUILDING SOCIETY. 

Established 1868. 
Committee.—Chairman, Hy. Lee, Esq., mp; Treasurer, A. Haworth, Esq.; Secre- 

taries, Rev. R. M. Davies and W. H. Johnson, Esq.; Messrs. Wm. Armitage, 
Hugh Mason, W. E. Melland, S. Rigby, G. S. Wood, R. Pilkington, Joseph 
Thompson, E. B. Dawson, W. Shaw, J. C. Needham, T. Rymer, J. G. McMinnis, 
mp, 8S. Boothroyd, W. Crosfield, Ziba Armitage, Harold Lee, R. Spencer, Revs. 
J. A. Macfadyen, T. Willis, A. Mackennal. 

‘he object of the Association is to promote the erection or purchase of such 
buildings as are, in the judgment of the Committee, best adapted to secure the 
extension of Congregational worship and the religious instruction of the young, 
within the counties of Lancaster and Chester, thirty of which are to be provided 
during the next five years. Ke 

The Committee purchase sites and undertake the erection of requisite buildings, 
which continue the property of the Society until transferred to trustees. 

They also have power at their discretion to sell the whole or any part of any 
site they have bought, or any buildings they have erected thereon, the proceeds 
of such sale to be applied to the purposes of this Society. 

The members of the Society are subscribers of £5 per annum and upwards— 
the pastor or one representative of each Church making an annual collection of 
not less than £5 to the funds—and donors of £25 and upwards. 

Grants in Aid.—Prior to the formal settlement of any Grant, the site of the 
proposed building must be approved by the Committee; and drawings, consist- 
ing of a Ground Plan, Plan of Galleries, if any, Front and Side Elevations, with 
Sections, all drawn to scale, and the different dimensions duly marked, alsoa 
Specification and Draft of Contract, must be submitted to the Committee for 
approval. 

A Draft of the Trust Deed must be submitted to the Committee for approval 
prior to its formal adoption and enrolment; and, when enrolled, the deed must 
be deposited in the Muniment Room of the Lancashire College. Any exception 
to this latter requirement must be upon conditions sanctioned by the Committee. 

All Grants are paid in instalments, determined in amount by the Committee, 
and the last instalment generally in liquidation of the entire cost; but no grants 
are paid till the property is vested and enrolled. 

The Society has already assisted in the building of thirty-five chapels and 
seventeen schools. 

The results attained since the first organised effort was made to promote 
chapel-building in Lancashire, in the years 1852-3, have proved of incalculable 
value in the extension of Congregationalism. In many localities provision is 
made for public worship and for religious instruction which, apart from the 
assistance afforded, would not have existed. 

LIVERPOOL CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL-BUILDING SOCIETY. 
Commenced 1872. 

President, William Crosfield, sp ; Treasurers, I. Oliver Jones and George 
Oliver Jones; Secretaries, Rev. George Lord and Harold L. Bower. 

Object.—To aid in securing sites and in building chapels and schools in Liver- 
pool, and the vicinity, by challenge grants and loans without interest. 

Work Done.—Assistance given for reduction of chapel debts, and the erection 
and enlargement of twenty-eight schools and chapels, and for the purchase of 
five new sites in populous districts. Amount expended in Liverpool and the 
surrounding district since 1870, about £80,000, towards which the Society has 
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contributed about £9,000, besides numerous loans without interest from Loan 
Fund of £2,000. 
_ Centenary Fund.—To commemorate the Centenary of English Congregationalism 
in Liverpool an effort was commenced in 1877 to pay off the existing chapel 
debts, amounting to about £16,600, and, as the result of this etfort, more than 
three-fourths of this amount has been paid, and the balance, it is hoped, will be 
paid during the present year. 

ceo 

SCOTTISH CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL-BUILDING SOCIETY. 
Treasurer, George Skinner, 28, India-strect, Glasgow; Secretary, John 

L'vingston, Esq., 5, Belmor-terrace, Pollokshields, Glasgow. Income during 
the year ending 19th April, 1883—loans refunded, &c., £397 10s.; Church 
collections and individual contributions, £55 4s, 7d.; interest; £17 14s. 6d. 
The Treasurer paid during the year—loans, £870; grants to churches, £52 7s. 7d.; 
and £20 11s. 6d. in working expenses. 

Objects —Lo promote the erection, purchase, alteration, or improvement of 
Congregational chapels throughout the country, and to provide for the ex- 
tinction of chapel debts. 

Members.—Persons giving an annual subscription of 5s. or a donation of £10, 
ee the pastor, or other representative of each Church contributing to the 
Society. 
Aid.—Loans and grants, the terms of which to be at the Committee’s 

discretion, provided always the chapel be put in trust agreeably to the 
principles and usages of the Churches in connection with the Scottish Congre- 
gational Union. 

Towards special effort to raise the capital to £10,000, subscriptions amounting 
to £2,000 have now been paid or promised. Subscriptions will be gratefully 
received by the Treasurer or Secretary of the Society. 

VICTORIA CONGREGATIONAL BUILDING ASSOCIATION. 
Secretary, Rey. E. Day, Caulfield. 
‘The scheme is briefly this:—To raise money by free subscriptions, collections, 

&c., which becomes the capital of the Association, and is lent out for the build- 
ing and repairing of churches, Sunday-schools, and parsonages, or removing 
debts upon them, on terms equivalent to annual repayments of £8 for £100. 
Out of each annual repayment of £8, the sum of £2 is added to the capital of 
the Association ; with the remaining £6 investing shares are taken up in one of 
the Melbourne General Building Societies which mature in about ten or eleven 
years, and repay the loan. In this way the borrowing church gets the use of 
the principal without interest, and saves £20 or £12 per cent. for the term, and 
the Association gains £20 or £22 per cent. for the same period. Hitherto, all the 
working expenses have been met out of incidentals, without touching the capital, 
which now amounts to £3,931 Os. 7d. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL-BUILDING SOCIETY OF SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA. 

* Congregational Chapel-Building Society of Sonth Australia (incorporated) ; 
Chairman, Rey. F. W. Cox; Hon. Sec., Mr. C. H. Harris. Its object is to 
‘assist, by way of loan, the erection, enlargement, or repairing of buildings for 
the celebration therein of public worship according to the faith, order, and 
discipline of that section of the Christian Church called Congregational or 
Independent.’ It was established about twenty-five years ago, but only incor- 
porated in 1877, and has about £2,000 out on loan.” 

BRITISH MISSIONS.* 
THE IRISH EVANGELICAL SOCIETY. 

Treasurer, James Scrutton, Esq. The secretarial duties are discharged gratui- 
tously by the Secretary of the Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society. Office, 

* Hor Church-Aid and Home Missionary Society, see pp. xxviii and 44, 
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Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. Income (1882-3), £2,546 Ils. 3d: 5 
expenditure, £2,077 Os. 3d. ; 

This Society, originated in 1814, has for its object, “ To promote the preaching 
of the Gospel in Ireland, by assisting pastors of Congregational Churches, by 
supporting missionaries, itinerant preachers, and Scripture readers of the same 
denomination, and to aid in the education of approved candidates for the Chris- 
tian ministry intended to labour in that country.” 

The operations of the Institution are carried on throughout the four provinces 
of Ireland. The Society employs twenty agents—eighteen being ministers, 
and two evangelists, readers, and teachers, occupying twenty-one stations and 
eighty-five out-stations. _ 

THE COLONIAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Treasurer, ; Secretary, Rev. W. 8S. H. Fielden. Office, 
Memorial Hall, Farringdon street, H.C. Income (1882-3), £4,019 ; expenditure 
£4,033. 

'Lhis Society was established in 1836. Its object is to promote Evangelical 
religion among British or other European settlers, and their descendants, in 
the colonies and dependencies of Great Britain, and in other parts of the world, 
in accordance with the doctrine and discipline of Independent or Congregational _ 
Churches.’’ This is done by sending out approved and well-qualified ministers 
to suitable stations in the Colonies, and assisting, while needful, ‘in their sup- 
port ; aiding, when necessary, in support of the Congregational ministers alreadv 
labouring there; promoting itinerant labours for the spread of the Gospel in 
destitute and thinly-inhabited districts ; providing for the education of pious and 
able young men, who may devote themselves to the Christian ministry in the. 
Colonies ; aiding in the work of religious education, and in the circulation of 
Bibles, and of religious books and tracts; and using any other appropriate 
methods. There are about 200 churches and stations in British North America 
and the Lower Provinces. A College is established at Montreal. In the 
Australasian colonies there are more than 350 churches and stations, and for the 
most part they are nearly self-supporting. Theological colleges have been founded 
in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. 

THE SOUTH WALES ENGLISH CONGREGATIONAL SOCIETY. 

Treasurer, Thomas Williams, Esq., sp, Gwaelodygarth House, Merthyr ; 
Secretary, Rev. B. Williams, Kilvey-terrace, Swansea. Income, £781 3s. 24d. ; 
expenditure, £826 7s, 13d. 

A large proportion of the rising generation in Wales are being transformed 
into Mnglish-speaking people; hence the necessity of establishing English 
Churches, not antagonistic, but supplementary, to the Welsh Churches. ‘Io 
ensure this is the object of this Society. 

CONGREGATIONAL BENEVOLENT AND PROVIDENT 
FUNDS. 

CONGREGATIONAL FUND BOARD. 
Treasurer, Thomas Scrutton, Esq., 9, Gracechurch-strect, E.C.; Secretary, 

Mr. Ives, for whom letters can be left at 18, Paternoster-row, E.C. The Board 
was established in 1695. 

Its original designation was, “The Mecting of the Messengers of the Con- 
gregational Churches, for encouraging the Preaching of the Gospel in England 
und Wales,” and it was composed of the pastor and two members, or messengers, 
from every Church who sympathized with their object, agreed to co-operate in 
its promotion, and contributed to the funds. 

The funds of the Board exceed £2,000 per annum, the greater part of which 
is distributed in the relief of poor ministers ; £120 per annum are given to the 
poor members of twelve contributing Churches; and the remainder towards the 
support of students in Western, Brecon, and New Colleges. 
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_ The Board meets in the months of February, June, October, and December, 
in the Cheshunt College, Rooms, 13, Blomfield-street, London-wall, E.C, All 
communications to be addressed to the Secretary. 

STONARD’S TRUSTS. 

Trnstees, S. Morley, Esq., mp, J. Morley, Esq., C. Shepneard, Esq., and 
Henry Wright, Esq., sp; Mr. Shepheard acts as Secretary. Address, 32, 
Finsbury-circus, E.C. 

To assist ministers of pious character and Evangelical sentiments of the Con- 
gregational or Independent denomination of Protestant Dissenters to insure 
annuities for their widows in the Protestant Union, an especial regard being had 
in favour of ministers educated at Homerton College (now New College). 

THE MINISTERS’ FRIEND, OR ASSOCIATE FUND. 

Established 1823. 

Treasurer, William Revell Spicer, Esq.; Hon. Secretary, Rev. J. Stoughton, 
DD ; Secretary, Rey. S. Wardlaw McAll, ma. Office, The Memorial Hall. 

The object of this Society is to afford aid to Congregational Ministers, whose 
incomes are inadequate to their support. In carrying out this design, the Com- 
mittee endeavour to work as far as possible in accord with the respective County 
Associations to which the applicants severally belong, giving preference to those 
cases where the ordinary grant from the County Association may, at any time, 
prove insufficient to meet such emergencies as arise from personal or domestic 
affliction, or other temporary cause. The funds of the Society are not applicable 
to Wales, nor to the district covered by Lady Hewley’s Charity. 

The income of the Society for 1882 was £1,082, and grants amounting to £865 
were made during the year to 103 ministers. The meetings of the Committee 
are held in January, April, July, and October. 

CHRISTIAN WITNESS FUND. 

Treasurer, James Spicer, Esq., sp and pu; Secretary, Rev. R. 8. Ashton, na. 
Office, 13, Blomfield-street, London-wall, E.C. 

The Fund is managed by trustees, part resident in town and part in the 
country. ‘lhe distributors meet in May, on the day preceding the assembly of 
the Congregational Union. 

REGULATIONS RESPECTING GRANTS FROM THE FUND. 
‘“‘ The ministers eligible to receive grants from this fund shall be accredited 

Congregational ministers in England or Wales, not less than sixty years of age, 
who have been engaged in the ministry not less than twenty-five years, and 
have been for at least that term sustained as ministers, without following any 
trade or profession for profit—that of Schoolmaster excepted—and who can 
produce a certificate from the officers of the Association to which they belong, 
testifying from their own knowledge, or on sufficient inquiry, to the age, term of 
service, ministerial character, and support of the applicant, as above required. 

“The committee of distribution shall be at lberty to make specta/ grants to 
pastors and home missionaries who have been Jond fide members of the Congrega- 
tional Union for five years, and who are temporarily laid aside by personal 
affliction, or impoverished through adverse circumstances, whatever the age of the 
minister may be. Such grants,however, are not to exceed £25 in any one case, 
and are not to be considered as annual, or even to be repeated, except under 
eculiar circumstances. 
“The distributors are further empowered to make annual grants to such minis- 

terial bond fide members of the Congregational Union as are, through disease or 
infirmity, obliged to relinquish the ministry, at whatever period of life this 
calamity may occur.” 

N.B.—Applications for grants may be made to the Secretary at any time, but 
schedules duly e¢ertified by the Secretaries of County Associations should be ix 
his hands not later than the 31st of March, 
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(|THE CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS’ INSURANCE AID SOCIETY. 

Treasurer, Roger Curliffe, Esq., sp; Honorary Secretary, Rev. C. Fox Vardy, 
MA. Office, Congregational Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. Income, 
£382 11s. 2d.; expenditure, £226 10s. 6d. 

Instituted 1853. Object.—“ To assist accredited pastors of the Independent 
Denomination in England and Wales, in effecting an insurance for the benefit 
of their widows and children, by aiding them to pay the annual premiums 
requisite for this purpose. ' 

‘“‘The insurances effected through the medium of this Society shall, as a 
general practice, be made with the Protestant Union, as, in ordinary cases, most 
economical and advantageous. 

“The persons to be assisted by this Society shall be ordained ministers of the 
Independent Denomination, who shall be at the time, and shall have been for 
not less than six months preceding the application, pastors of some churches 
connected with one or other of our county or district Associations, or held in 
honourable estimation by the neighbouring churches of the same order.’’ 

Fifty-nine ministers have been assisted during the past year to insure their 
lives. The grants for the year have amounted to £187 3s. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS’ RETIRING FUND. 

Established 1860. 

Invested Capital, £112,000. Annuitants, 125. Annuities, £5,076. 

Treasurer, J. K. Welch, Esq., sp, 52, Leadenhall-street, E.C. ; Secretary, Rev. 
R.T. Verrall, na. Office, Congregational Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. 

Olject.—To facilitate the retirement of Protestant Dissenting ministers of the 
Congregational or Independent denomination from the pastorate, when no longer 
able, by reason of age and infirmity, efficiently to discharge its duties. 

The Fund, in the twenty-two years of its existence, has distributed above 
£70,000 to about 300 ministers. Special reference, in determining the grant, is 
made in each case to the circumstances of the Church, as well as to those of the 
applicant, with a view to advance the interests of Christ’s cause by the method 
of administration. 

The capital, which is from time to time increasing by legacies and special 
donations, is invested in various securities in the names of four trustees, The 
annual dividends, and all subscriptions and congregational collections, are applied 
to the payment of annuities and the general purposes of the Fund; and consider- 
able increase in these amounts is much needed. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO PASTORS. 

Application for a grant must in every instance be made before resignation of the 
pastorate, As soon as the application has been accepted, resignation may take place ? 
but not before. And a notice in writing of the fact of resignation must be made to 
the Secretary before any payment can be made. 
a information may be obtained from the Secretary, at the office, Memorial 

all. 

CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS’ WIDOWS’ FUND. 

Established 1871, 

Invested capital, £23,000, Annuitants, 36. Annuities, £977, 
Treasurer, J. K, Welch, Esq., sp; Secretary, Rey. R. 

Congregational Memorial Hall, Vorringdousnne EG. Re Verma Rac ee 
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Olject.—To provide annuities for the widows of recognized and well-accredited 
Congregational or Independent pastors in England and Wales, or who have been 
pastors, including tutors and professors in colleges. Life membership, by pay- 
wen of twenty guineas or not less than two guineas annually, gives priority of 
claim. . 

All information may be obtained on application to the Secretary, at the 
Memorial Hall. ‘ 

THE WOODWARD TRUSTS. 
Comprising the Lancashire and Cheshire Insurance Aid Fund, the Lancashire 

Congregational Pastors’ Aid Fund, and the Lancashire Congregational Pastors’ 
Retiring Fund. 

Trustees—Messrs. W. Armitage, J. C. Needham, A. Haworth, Henry Lee, 
T. Rymer, Revs. R. M, Davies and J. A. Macfadyen, ma, pp. 

Treasurer, William Armitage, Esq., Manchester; Secretary, Rev. R. M. 
Davies, Oldham. 

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS’ 
INSURANCE FUND. , 

Capital, £3,000. 

Object.— To assist Congregational Churches, situated within Lancashire or 
Cheshire ; to effect, on behalf of their pastors, insurances for the benefit of their 
widows and children; or to give assistance to the pastor for the same purpose. 
Churches or pastors applying for aid must be in full connection with the Lanca- 
shire or with the Cheshire Congregational Union.” ' 

During the last financial year help has been given to thirty-six cases. Of 
these, three are new, whose policies amount to £800, making a total of sixty 
three cases, insured for £20,576, besides annuities of £255." . 

LANCASHIRE CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS’ AID FUND, 
Capital, £3,000, 

Object.—“1st. To augment the stipends of Ministers. 2nd. To give occa- 
sional assistance to Ministers in times of pressing necessity or of affliction. 
(a) By offering to Churches assistance in their efforts to increase the stipends of 
their Ministers. (4) Such assistance to be given in the form of yearly grants. 
(c) On condition that in each case the minimum stipend of the Minister shall be 
of such amount as the Trustees of this Fund shall stipulate when assistance 
is offered. (d) No Minister shall be eligible who has not laboured four years 
in a Congregational Church or Churches situated within the County of 
Lancaster. (¢) Churches or Ministers assisted from this Fund must be in full 
connection with the Lancashire Congregational Union, but not in receipt of 
aid from that Union.” 

LANCASHIRE CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS’ RETIRING FUND 
Capital, £13,000. 

Object.—“ To enable the Trustees to offer any Congregational Minister, who 
has laboured for a period of not less than ten years in a Congregational Church 
or Churches situated within the County of Lancaster, and who during that 
period has been in full connection with the Lancashire Congregational Union, a 
Yearly Grant upon his retiring from the pastoral office, that thus his Church 
may be free to secure the services of a younger man, 

“ Also, to enable the Trustecs to offer to any Congregational Minister who 
has laboured during a period of not less than ten years in a Congregational 
Church or Churches situated within the County of Lancaster, and who during 
that period has been in full connection with the Lancashire Congregational 
Union, who by accident or afiliction is temporarily unfit to discharge his 
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ministerial duties, the means of seeking such rest as may result in his being able 
to resume pastoral work. In these cases, the assistance given shall extend over 
a period to be specified when the money is paid. Application for an extension 
of the time or an increase of the grant must be made to the Trustees through 
their Secretary.”’ 

Seven ministers are in receipt of annuities from this Fund. 

THE LANCASHIRE CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS’ 
PROVIDENT SOCIETY, 

Established 1841, 

Trustees: E. B. Dawson, Esq., sp, Lancaster; Wm. Armitage, Esq., sp, 
Altrincham; Henry Lee, Esq., sp, mp, Manchester; Jesse Haworth, Hsq., 
Bowdon; Geo. J. Sidebottom, Esq., Southport. Treasurer, W. Armitage, 
Eeq., 95, Portland-street, Manchester; Secretary, Rev. ’. Carter, Northwich. 

his Society was formed to enable ministers to make provision for the time 
when they are compelled to retire from active duty. On payment of an entrance 
fee of ten guineas, and an annual subscription of £4 4s., an annuity of £40 per 
annum is secured. It consists of two funds, Pension and Charitable. 

NOTTS, DERBYSHIRE, AND LEICESTERSHIRE CONGREGATIONAL 

MINISTERS’ PROVIDENT SOCIETY. 

For the benefit of Aged and Infirm Ministers, and the Widows and Orphans 
of Deceased Ministers of the Congregational Order in the three counties above 
named. Present Capital, £7,000. 

Treasurer, J. HK. Manlove, Esq., Holy Moor, Chesterfield ; Secretary, Rev. 
F. Knowles, Belper, Derby. 

Candidates for admission must reside in one of these three counties, must be 
under thirty-five years of age, and must apply within two years after the com- 
mencement of their pastorate in one of these counties. 

Admission fee, £10 10s.; annual subscription for twenty-five years, £2 2s.; 
maximum grant to recipients, £45 per year. Interest only divided among 
grantees. 

COWARD’S TRUST. 

For the education of students for the ministry and the promotion of the 
Gospel in connection with Congregational Dissenters under the direction of the 
Trustees—Rev. J. Stoughton, pp, Rev. J. C. Harrison, Rey. Josiah Viney; Henry 
Wright, Esq., sp, Treasurer. : 

BALME’S CHARITY. 

Founded by the will and bequest of Mrs. Mary Bacon, of Springhouge, Brad- 
Se sie Ooty, ae 183 Vide sketch of her life, ae Boox, 1855, 
pp. 2 89; and extract trom the will dated July 18th, 1845. Y 1854, pp. 306-308. ee 

The Trustees under the will of Mrs. Bacon, which bears date July 18th, 1845 
are—Rey. William Thomas, Leeds; John Whitley, Esq., West Home Halifax : 
George Osborne, Esq., London; William Evans Glyde, Esq., Shipley, Bradford: 
James E, Willans, Esq., Huddersfield; Rev. W. Thomas, Secretary, f 

PRINCIPAL RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

“ That, in accordance with the intention and will of the testatrix, thi i 
is to be limited to parties resident within the West Riding cathe Gane York, and that, in the distribution of its funds; preference will be given to 
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ministers who have laboured in connection with Churches within the same Riding, 
and to their widows or daughters. 
“That ministers’ daughters, being unmarried, and having attained the age of 

forty-five, are eligible to the benefits of the fund. 
“That each applicant for aid must give written answers to the series of 

questions prepared by the Trustees, a copy of which will be sent by the Secretary 
at the request of such intending applicant. 
“That every applicant for a grant from the Charity must have the attestation 

and recommendation of two Independent ministers of good standing, who are 
personally acquainted with the circumstances of the applicant. 
“That all applications for relief, and answers to the queries, with the recom~ 

mendation of ministers, must be sent to the Secretary on or before the Ist of 
January or the Ist of July; as otherwise they may have to stand over to the next 
half-yearly meeting. . 

“That grants will be made by the Trustees, not as a permanent endowment or 
annuity, but for one year only; so that where another exhibition is required, the 
application for it must be renewed.” 

The number of beneficiaries for last year was twenty-three —viz., six ministers, 
fifteen ministers’ widows, and two ministers’ daughters. 

KENTISH CHARITY. 
Treasurer, Ebenezer Viney, Esq., Upgang, Upper Norwood, 8.E. 

For various objects connected with the ministry and chapels in the counties of 
Kent, and, under special circumstances, in Surrey and Sussex also. 

HARE COURT FUND. 
About fifty pounds per annum to assist poor ministers in the country. The 

pastor of Hare Court Chapel, Canonbury, for the time being, distributes the 
Fund at his discretion. 

BURY Shiite. 600 1, 

Trustees—Reyv. J. C, Harrison, T. L. Devitt, Esq., Dr. Pye-Smith, and 
S. Hope Morley, Esq. 

Treasurer, T. L. Devitt, Esq., 39, Fenchurch-street. 

Fund, £1,914 1s. 3d. per Cent, Annuities. 

Interest, about £58 per annum. 

This Fund was originally created for the support of the minister for the time 
being at Bury-street Chapel, St. Mary Axe (Dr. Watt's). When the chapel 
was removed, and service given up, a new scheme was propounded, under the 
direction of the ‘“ Commissioners of Charities.” 

The Trustees are to make grants out of the dividends to ministers in England 
or Wales, being Protestant Dissenters of the Congregational denomination, 
commonly called Independents, whether such ministers be actually engaged 
in the work of ministry, or temporarily or permanently disabled therefrom by 
reason of illness or otherwise; and to widows of Ministers, in England or Wales, 
of the denomination aforesaid, such widows being of the same denomination, &c. 
in such shares and proportions as the said Trustees may from time to time 
think proper, 

THE WIDOWS’ FUND. 

OF MEMBERS OF THE CONGREGATIONAL BOARD. 
Instituted 1867. 

Treasurer, Rev. W. Tyler, rxms; Hon. Secretary, Rov. W. P. Tiddy. 

The object of the Society is to provide a fund, not exceeding £100, available 
24 
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for the widow; or, if there be no widow, for the children, if any, émmediately on 

the death of a member. ; 

Only members of the Congregational Board can be admitted to the Society. 

Subscriptions, on joining, £1, if not more than fifty years of age; £2, if not 

above sixty ; and similar amounts on the death of a member. Should no death 
occur during the half-year, a call is made on Ist September and 1st March. 

The number of members is limited to oNE HUNDRED. 
Since the formation of this Association nearly £2,400 have been paid to 

widows and children. 

UNITED COUNTIES’ FUND 

FOR THE WIDOWS OF CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS. 

Instituted 1876 as the Surrey Fund. 

Treasurer, Rev. J. Halsey; Hon. Sec., Rev. W. P. Tiddy; Corresponding 
Secretary, Rev. A. Wickson, LLD. 

The object of the Association is to provide a fund available for the widow, or, 
if there be no widow, for the children, if any, immediately on the death of a 
member. The subscription on joining is 10s. under thirty-five, 15s. under forty- 
five, and £1 under sixty years of age. A call is made on the death of a member, 
or half-yearly should there be no death during that period. Any Congregational 
Minister connected with a County Association or Union in England or Wales is 
eligible, and the membership is limited to onE HUNDRED. Since the establishment 
of this Society the sum of £811 10s. has been paid to sixteen widows and two 
nominees, 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTIONS. 

THE SCOTTISH CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS’ 
PROVIDENT FUND. 

President, David M‘Laren, Esq., Edinburgh; Treasurer and Secretary, Mr. 
J. McFarlane, Glenbourne, Oswald-road, Edinburgh. Income, about £700. 

Established 1859. The object of this Fund is to secure for pastors in con- 
nection with the Congregational Union of Scotland an annuity of £40, or such 
other sum as the state of the funds may from time to time admit—within the 
last year or two the annuity was increased to £50—on their being disabled by 
age or infirmity for ministerial duty. By its rules any Congregational minister 
in connection with the Union may become a beneficiary member by apn annual 
payment of one guinea. The current claims are met by the annual subscriptions 
of its members, together with general subscriptions, donations, and collections 
trom Churches. 

Legacies received in 1881-2, £550, 
Present realised capital, £9,900; twelve annuitants. 

SCOTTISH CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS’ WIDOWS’ FUND. 

Treasurer, James 8. Mack, Esq., ssc, Edinburgh; Secretary, Rev. W. J. Cox, 
Dundee. ‘ 

Established 1820; reconstituted 1875. The design of this Institution is to 
provide for the widows and children of deceased ministers belongine to Inde- 
pendent Churches of the Congregational Union of Scotland. Pastors of Churches 
are admitted members of the kund on application to the Committee of Manace- 
ment, and on payment of two guineas within one year of thcir ordination to be 
considered their first annual subscription. Any minister who docs not enter 
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within the time specified, on applying for admission afterwards, bosides the 
usual entry money, pays two guineas for every year that has elapsed from the 
time at which he ought to have entered. The annual subscription is one guinea. 
No allowance is made to any member till he has paid five years’ subscription. 

As the funds belonging to the Institution have been accumulated partly trom 
the regular subscription of members, and partly from free donations, the stock, 
with the annual income, shall henceforth be kept in two separate accounts, of 
which the one shall be considered Equitable and the other Charitable. From 
the Equitable Fund the widow, or family of a deceased member until the 
youngest child is fourteen years of age, claiming the benefit of the Institution, 
shall be entitled to receive the sum of Ten Pounds per annum, so long as the 
claims presented do not, at this rate, exceed the annual income ; but should the 
income be insufficient to yield this allowance to all, it shall be equally divided 
among the claimants, according to the above proportions. And it shall always 
be in the power of the Committee for the time being to add to the annual grants, 
according to their discretion, from the Charitable Fund, but never to exceed the 
income for the year. 

Twenty widows and ten aged brethren were aided last year. Sums voted 
during the past year from the equitable account, £240; from the benevolent 
account, £440. Total, £680. 

IRISH PROVIDENT FUND. 

THE MINISTERS’ PROVIDENT FUND ASSOCIATION IN 

CONNECTION WITH THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION OF IRELAND. 

Treasurer, Dr. Collins, Dublin; Honorary Secretary, Mr. S. Hicklin, 56, 

Clifton Park Avenue, Belfast. Receipts, £252 3s. 4d. Invested funds, £3,490. 

Established 1866. The object of the Fund is to provide annuities for Con- 
gregational ministers in Ireland contributing to the Fund, who from age or 

infirmity may become incapable of labour, and for the widows and children of 

deceased ministers who may have been contributors. Any Congregational 

minister, in connection with the Congregational Union of Ireland, may become a 

beneficiary member by paying an entrance fee of £10, and an annual Subscription of 

£2. No member will be entitled to any allowance from the Fund until he has 

paid five years’ subscriptions, but provision is made in the event of his decease 
for their payment by his widow or children, in order that they might be entitled 
to the benefit from the Fund. 

The amount to be paid annually is £40—to disabled ministers, or to widows, or 
to the children (if no widow) till they attain the age of fourteen. 

There are five Annuitants on the Fund—two ministers, and three widows of 
ministers. 

The committee are ondeavouring to raise £5,000 as the minimum of capital. 

VICTORIA FUND. 

CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS’ PROVIDENT SOCIETY FOR THE 

COLONY OF VICTORIA. 

Treasurer, A. M. Strongman, Esq.; Secretary, S. A, Richardson, Esq. 

Established 1864. Object.—To give a pension to all ministers, being members, 
on attaining the age of sixty, to afford relief to members in case of necd, and also 
to their widows and children. 

Present amount of capital, £5,614 18s. 4d.; annuitants, six. 

24% 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN FUND. 

CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS’ PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION OF 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Treasurer, Hon. R. A. Tarlton, MLC; Secretary, Rev. T. Hope. 
Incorporated 1875. Capital, £1,865 5s. 1d. 

CONGREGATIONAL TOTAL ABSTINENCE ASSOCIATION. 

President, Sir Edward Baines, Leeds; Treasurer, Samuel Morley, Esq,, MP; 
Hon. Secretaries, Rev. G. M. Murphy and G. B. Sowerby, jun., Esq. Office, 
Memorial Hall, London, H.C. 

Established 1874, Odject.—To extend the principles and practice of total 
abstinence in Congregational Churches in England and Wales, and to assist in 
promoting the cause of temperance throughout the land. 

Members.— Ministers and Deacons of Congregational Churches, Delegates to the 
Congregational Union, Students in Congregational Colleges and Institutes, and 
Officers and Teachers of Sunday-schools, who are abstainers, on payment of not 
less than one shilling annually to their Local Auxiliary, or in case there be no 
Local Auxiliary, to the Parent Society. Other Congregationalists, being 
abstainers, on payment of not less than two shillings and sixpence annually. 

Affiliated Societies.—In districts where an Auxiliary does not exist, all Total 
Abstinence Societies and Bands of Hope connected with Congregational Churches, 
Colleges, and Institutes may be affiliated with the Association on payment of not 
less than five shillings annually. 

Methods.—The formation and encouragement of Temperance Societies and 
Bands of Hope in connection with Congregational Churches; by sermons, 
lectures, conferences; the circulation of temperance literature, and other 
suitable means. 

THE SCOTTISH CONGREGATIONAL TOTAL ABSTINENCE 

SOCIETY. 

President, John Gray, Esq., Glasgow; Vice-President, Rev. Daniel McKenzie, 
Govan; Treasurer, John Grant, Esq., Glasgow; Secretary, Rev. James Buchan, 
mA, Airdrie. Income, £37 15s. 4d.; expenaiture, £25 13s. 14d. 

Instituted 1867.—Odject.—To promote the practice of Total Abstinence among 
the ministers, students, members, and adherents of the Congregational Churches 
of Scotland. 

Each person joining the Society shall agree to abstain from the use of Intoxi- 
cating liquors, and from giving them to others, as beverages. Each member 
shall contribute not less than one shilling per annum tc the funds. 

CONGREGATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE ABOLITION OF STATE 
REGULATION OF VICE. 

_ Chairman, 8S. Morley, Esq., mp; Treasurer, E. Crossley, Esq., sr, Halifax; 
Honorary Secretary, Rev. J. P. Gledstone, 63, Upper Tulseshill, sw. 
Members,—The Committee shall consist of not less than one hundred members: 
Objects.—1. To seek by such methods as may from time to time be deemed ex- 

pedient, the total and unconditional repeal of those Acts of Parliament at present 
in existence which are immoral in principle, and constitute the State a protector 
and patron of vice, especially the Contagious Diseases Acts of 1866, 1868, and 
1869, 2. To oppose any extension of those or kindred Acts in any part of the 
British Empire. 3.'To co-operate with the social reformers of other countries who 
are striving for similar ends. 

The Committee meets twice in the year—yiz., during the May and Autumnal 
meetings of the Congregational Union. 
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CONGREGATIONAL MEMORIAL HALL AND LIBRARY, 

Farrincpon Street, Lonpon, E.C. 

Treasurer and Chairman, George F'. White, Esq., se; Honorary Secretary 
aug Library Custodian, Rev. J. H. Wilson, pp; Secretary, Mr. J. Knox 

ilscn, 

Executive Committee. 

Rey. Henry Allon, v.p., London | Mx. James Spicer, sp, Woodford, Essex 
Alexander Hannay, pp, ,, A. J. Shepheard, London 
Samuel Newth, pp, ‘ William Revell Spicer, Bickley, 
John Stoughton, pp, ,, Kent 
J.R. Thomson, ma, 5 W. Gage Spicer, London 
Charles Wilson, ma, 4) George Spicer, PA 

Mr, Wm. Blomfield, Upper Norwood, George Unwin, A 
Surrey G. F. White, sp, _,, 

John Clapham, London W. H. Willans, sp, ,, 
I. Maggs Jupe, Mere, Wilts W. H. Wills, mp, _,, 
8. Morley, mp, London Henry Wright, sp, ,, 

The Memorial Hall was erected ‘‘ to commemorate the fidelity to conscience 
shown by the ejected ministers of 1662.” 

The Hall, Library, and Committee-rooms are available for public meetings (see 
advertisement). Here are located the offices of the ‘‘ Congregational Union” 
and several of the Congregational societies and institutions. ‘The Library con- 
sists of upwards of 10,000 volumes of Nonconformist literature (see ‘“‘ Congrega- 
tional Library ”’). 

There is also a Muniment Room for the safe keeping of Trust Deeds and 
other documents (see ‘‘ Muniment Room”’), 

A Common Room is provided for the use of Members of the Congregational 
denomination (see ‘‘ Common Room’’). 

CoNGREGATIONAL LIBRARY. 

This Library consists of upwards of 10,000 volumes of Nonconformist litera- 
ture, besides a valuable collection of pamphlets, tracts, and sermons. 

The General Catalogue, and the Catalogue of the ‘‘ Sermons,” are now com- 
pleted. The books may be referred to daily between the hours of 10 and 4 
(Saturdays, 10 and 2) by members of the Congregational denomination, or hy 
others upon introduction by any member of the Memorial Hall Committee (for 
List, see “ Congregational Memorial Hall”’). 

Mouniment Room. 

The attention of Trustees of Congregational churches and institutions is par- 
ticularly requested to the importance of preserving Trust Deeds and other 
documents at a central address, so as to facilitate future reference. 

The Muniment Room at the Memorial Hall has been provided for this purpose. 
Prospectuses of the terms and conditions may be obtained of the Secretary. 

Common Room, 

The Memorial Hall Committee have appropriated a commodious room on the 
ground floor for the use of members of the Congregational denomination, The 
subscription is 2s. 6d. per annum. 
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PROVIDENT AND BENEVOLENT FUNDS. 

LADY HEWLEY’S CHARITY. 

Trustees, Thomas Barnes, Esq., Farnworth, Bolton; Edwd. Crossley, Esq., 
Halifax, Yorkshire; Samuel Morley, Esq., mp, 16, Upper Brook-street, W., and 
Hall Place, Tonbridge, Kent; Geo. Barclay Bruce, Esq., 2, Westminster Cham- 
bers, 8. W.; J.C. Stevenson, Esq., mp, South Shields; 8. Stitt, Esq., The Grange, 
Claughton, Birkenhead; Sir 8. Morton Peto, Bart., Eastcote House, Pinner, N 

G. A. Crowder, Esq., 55, Lincoln’s Inn-fields, London, W.C., Clerk to the 
Trustees, to whom all applications are addressed. 

In the year 1882 (May and September), the following grants were made to 
Baptists, Presbyterians, and Independents in the English counties north and 
inclusive of Shropshire, Staffordshire, Nottinghamshire, and Lincolnshire, viz. :— 

229 poor and godly preachers of Christ’s holy Gospel, amounting to...... £2,399 

49 poor persons, chiefly ministers, disabled by age and infirmity ......... 617 

22 poor places, for promoting such preaching in them,...,........0c.secee eee 178 

Si poor Widowssof “minishers.ii...4.0.0ad.tges 20. chsbveven es ctectobseecoeeoeetehice L179 

8 students for the ministry of Christ’s holy Gospel .........ccsscceeeeeeees 320 

389 £4,693 

N.B.—Applications should be sent in before 15th March or 15th July. 

THE SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OF AGED AND INFIRM 

PROTESTANT DISSENTING MINISTERS. 

Treasurer, Philip Cadby, Esq., Hammersmith, W. ; Secretary, Rev. G. Rogers, 
2, The Villas, South Norwood-hill, S.E. 

Instituted 1818. The persons relieved by this Society are Protestant Dis- 
senting Ministers of the Presbyterian, Independent, and Baptist denominations 
in England and Wales, accepted and approved by their respective denominations, 
who have resigned their pastoral office in consequence of incapacity by age or 
other infirmities. 

Number of cases relieved during the year, fifty-nine. Income, £811 16s. 5d.; 
£100 was invested in New Three per Cents. The grants amounted to £608, 

A contribution of one hundred guineas enables the donor to nominate one 
minister to the list of annual recipients. 
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THE PROTESTANT UNION, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE WIDOWS 
AND CHILDREN OF PROTESTANT MINISTERS OF ALL DE- 
NOMINATIONS. 

(A MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY.) 

Formed 1798, 

Trustees, James Spicer, Esq., sp, Rev. J. Angus, pp, Rev. John Kennedy, pp, 
James Scrutton, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. C. Fox Vardy, 1a, 16, Belmont-road, 
Clapham, 8.W. Office, Memorial Hall, Farrinedon-street, where attendance 
is given every Tuesday and Friday, from eleven till one o’clock. 

The present number of members is 228, and of annuitants 52. General income, 
£5,601 16s. 10d. ; expenditure (including newinvestments, £1,450), £5,238 11s. 9d.; 
payments to annuitants, £1,709 5s.; to children, £807 13s. 4d. Capital of the 
Society, £60,612 10s. 

THE EVANGELICAL MAGAZINE FUND. 

Treasurer, Rev. Josiah Viney ; Secretary, Rev. I. Vale Mummery. 
Instituted 1795. The profits of the Evangelical Magazine and bequests to 

the Fund are distributed, by the Managers of the Magazine and Fund, to the 
widows of Evangelical ministers, half-yearly, at Midsummer and Christmas. 

More than forty thousand pounds have been distributed since the establish- 
ment of the Magazine. Upwards of one hundred widows have been assisted during 
the year, and nearly £800 distributed. 

All communications to be addressed to the Secretary, 62, Paternoster-row. 

THE AGED PILGRIMS’ FRIEND SOCIETY AND ASYLUMS. 

Treasurers, W. Heathfield, Esq., and Thomas Marshall, Esq.; Secretary, 
Mr. J. KE. Hazelton. Income (exclusive of Legacies), £6,216 6s. 10d.; expenditure 
in pensions, £6,156 11s. 6d. Office, 83, Finsbury-pavement, E.C. 

Instituted 1807, for giving life pensions of ten guineas, seven guineas, and five 
guineas per annum, to the aged Christian poor of both sexes, and of every 
Protestant denomination, who are above sixty years of age, whose regular 
income does not exceed seven shillings per week, or ten shillings per week if 
man and wife, and who give Scriptural evidence that they are of the ‘‘ household of 
faith.” ‘ 

The number of life pensioners is 1,031; 170 pensioners receive £10 10s. per 
annum; 342 receive £7 7s. per annum; 436 receive pensions of £5 5s. per 
annum; and 146 are approved candidates, receiving 5s. per month, who will be 
advanced to the £5 5s. pension im rotation as the funds permit. The total 
number of pensioners relieved by the Society since its foundation is upwards 
of 4,390; some now living have received aid for more than twenty years. 
‘he Asylum in Sedgmoor- place, Camberwell, has 43 inmates, pensioners 
of the Society ; that at Hornsey-rise has 120; and the Home at Brighton at 
present affords accommodation for seven pensioners. Secretary to the Asylums, 
Mr. W. Jackson, 29, Marlboreugh-road, Upper Holloway, N. 

SOCIETY FOR APPRENTICING CHILDREN OF DISSENTING 
MINISTERS OF EVANGELICAL SENTIMENTS. 

President, Rev. I. Vale Mummery, rras; Treasurer, W. Gage Spicer, Esq. ; 
Secretary, Rev. J. Marchant, Providence Manse, 128, Upper Kennington-lane, 
to whom all letters should be addressed. Income, £667 14s. 10d.; expenditure, 
£539 4s, 8d. 

Office, Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. 
The number of children assisted in apprenticeship since the formation of the 

Society, 620. Aggregate outlay, £10,282 5s. 10d. 
The elections take place in March and September. 
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MUTUAL PROVIDENT ALLIANCE. 
Treasurer, Samuel Morley, Esq., mp; Secretary, Mr. “G. B. Woods; 

Accountant, Mr. E. H. Watts; Superintendent of Agents, Mr. C. E. Green. 
Established 1847; enrolled under Act of Parliament. Office, 2, Albion-place, 

Blackfriars, London, 8.E. 
The objects of the Society are—Relief in sickness. Annuities to commence at 

sixty, sixty-five, or seventy years of age. Sums payable at death to widows and 
children, “Sums payable at a given age, or at death, if earlier. Endowments for 
children and adults, Insurances effected from formation of Society, £88,548 ; for 
the past year, £7,753 ; investment fund, £73,398 11s. 94d. The Alliance has paid 
to its members for their benefit during the past year £11,906 5s. 4d. 

THE PROVIDENT FUND. 
For the Relief of Aged and Infirm Ministers, and the Widows and Children of 

Deceased Ministers in the Connexion of the late Countess Dowager 
of Huntingdon. 

The Trustees of Lady Huntingdon’s “Connexion,” and the Trustees of 
Cheshunt College, are the managers of the Fund. 

Ministers certified by the Trustees of the Connexion of the late Countess of 
Huntingdon as being ministers of the Connexion, and as having served in the 
Connexion for at least twelve months previous to their application for relief, 
are eligible, and also the widows or children of such ministers. 

ASSOCIATION OF PROTESTANT DISSENTING MINISTERS IN THE 
NORTH OF ENGLAND FOR A WIDOWS AND ORPHANS’ FUND. 

Secretary, Rev. J. Reid, ma, Salford. ‘ 
This Association consists of Protestant Dissenting Ministers, acknowledged 

as such by some regular class of Protestant Dissenters in England, and residing 
at the time of their applying for admission in the counties of Durham and 
Northumberland, and the towns of Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Berwick-upon- 
Tweed. Application to be made within a year after ordination. 

Annual rates of members, £2, £3, £4. Number of members at close of last 
year, 39; ditto annuitants, 7. Anuual payments to widows, £20, £30, £40. 

Capital stock, £12,570 17s. 6d. 

ROBINSON’S RETREAT AT HACKNEY. 
Erected and endowed by Samuel Robinson, Esq., in his lifetime, 1812, for the 

comfort of Twelve Widows of Dissenting Ministers ; eight Independent and four 
Baptist. 

‘Lreasurer, Ebenezer Vinoy, Esq., Upgang, Upper Norwood, 8.E.; Trustees, 
James Lovegrove, Esq., Lower Clapton; Walter ‘Hazell, Hsq., Bromley, Kent; 
Thomas Boyle Woolley, Esq., Lower Clapton; James Scrutton, Esq., 9, Grace- 
church-strect, E.C.; William Appleton, Esq., Sutton ; and Edwin J. Carter, Esq., 
The Chesnuts, Lower Clapton, HE. 
‘ach applicant must be the widow, not less than fifty years of age, of a 

pastor of a Calvinistic Independent or Calvinistic Baptist Church, and must also, 
for at least two years immediately prior to her application, have been a regular 
member of a Calvinistic Independent or of a Calvinistic Baptist Church. 

‘*She must be in the receipt of a permanent income of not less than £10 a 
year; but no widow possessed of an income of £40 and upwards is eligible.” 

Thirteen pounds per annum, paid quarterly and in advance, is the stipend to 
each widow, 

ROBINSON’S RELIEF FUND. 

For Calvinistic ministers resident in England and Wales, of the Independent 
or Baptist persuasion. Ebenezer Viney, Esq., Upgang, Upper Norwood, 
Treasurer. 

Two-thirds are to be Independents, and one-third Baptists. The grants are 
£10 per annum. The Trustees are the same as for “‘ Robinson’s Retreat.” 
Present number of recipients, forty. 
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WATKINSON’S TRUST. 

The Interest of £1,518 Three per Cent. Consols. 
The trust deed declares—“ That the income of the Charity property shall be 

from time to time applied for and towards the relief and support and maintenance of 
poor Protestant Dissenters, ministers of the Gospel commonly called Baptists and 
Independents, within the county of Essex; or for and towards the relief and 
support of poor widows of such poor ministers aforesaid, as such of the major part 
of the trustees see fit.” 

Mr. William Theobald, Secretary, Cressing, near Braintree. 
The proceeds of the Charity are appropriated yearly, in the month of July. 

HODGSON’S TRUST. 

Treasurer, John W. Bye, 18, De Beauvoir-square, N. 
To assist needy pastors, whose income does not exceed £60 per annum, 
The trust is not restricted to Independents. 
Meetings early in June and November. 

FULLER’S ALMSHOUSES, HOXTON. 

The almshouses for twelve aged women in Hoxton High-street were erected 
and endowed by Mr. William Fuller, previous to his death, which took place in 
1798. The candidates must be of good character and well recommended.. They 
are allowed 1} ton of coals yearly, and have 4s. 6d. per week. 

The almshouses in Gloucester-street were erected after Mr. Fuller’s decease. 
They are provided for sixteen inmates. Religious services are held occasionally 
in the large room. The same allowance of coal yearly, and 5s. per week each. 

MRS. WESTBY’S ALMSHOUSES. 

Treasurer, W. P. Nichols, Esq.; Trustees, Samuel Morley, Esq., mp; James 
Russell, Esq.; Wm. Harradine Mason, Esq.; Henry Wm. Chapman, Esq. ; 
Frank J. Higgin, Esq. ; Frank Howard Searle, Esq.; Edgar James Butt, Esq. ; 
and William Withey, Esq. 

These almshouses, ten in number, were founded by Mrs. Mary Westby, in 
the year 1750, for the benefit of poor widows or spinsters, members of either 
of the three following chapels: —The City Temple, New Court Chapel, King’s 
Weigh House Chapel. The houses, which were situated in St. John’s-road, Hoxton, 
have been purchased by the London School Board under compulsory powers, and 
a new scheme for the carrying out of the trust is being prepared under the 
direction of the Charity Commissioners. 

KAMES’S CHARITY. 

This Charity consists of four almshouses (including weekly allowance) for 
widows nominated by the minister of Latimer Chapel, Mile End, London, E. ; 
also four outdoor pensioners, 

WIDOWS’ FUND. 

Tue Society ror tne Repier or Necussrrovs Wiows AND CHILDREN 
or Protestant Dissentinc Mrnisters. 

Managers for the year 1883—4. 

William Edwards, Esq., Treasurer. | John Dawson, Esq. 
William Appleton, Esq. Henry Gover, Esq. 
William Baynes, Esq., sr. Jos. I. Holcombe, Esq. 
Philip Cadby, Esq. Walter David Jeremy, Esq. 
Thomas Greenwood, Esq. J Isaac Solley Lister, Esq. 
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Rey. Thos. L. Marshall. A. C. Stratten, Esq. 
Samuel Morley, Hsq., mp. Stephen Seaward Tayler, Esq. 
Stephen Olding, Esq. Rev. William Tyler. 
J. T. Preston, Esq. Rey. Josiah Viney. 
Rev. Thos. Sadler, php. Ebenezer Viney, Esq. 
John J. Smith, Esq. EK. Warren, Esq. 
James Spicer, Esq., sp. Rev. Robert Wallace. 
Evan Spicer, Esq. John Warren, sq. 
Rev. J. A. Spurgeon. 

This Institution was founded in 1733, and has ever since been doing a good 
work. During the past year 249 Widows and their families were helped by 
grants amounting to £2,259. Assistance is earnestly solicited to enable the 
Managers to carry on and ExTEND this mode of VISITING THE FATHERLESS AND 
wIDow. 

Subscriptions and Contributions will be thankfully received by the Treasurer, 
W. Edwards, Esq., 157, Queen Victoria-street, E.C.; the Secretary, Robert 
Grace, 8, Park Villas, Bromar-road, Denmark-hill, S.E.; by the Society’s 
Bankers, Messrs. Barclay & Co., 54, Lombard-street, E.C.; and by Mr. Chas. 
Gordelier, the Collector, 3, Darnley-road, South Hackney, E. 

II. 

MISSIONS. 

THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Treasurer, J. Kemp Welch, Esq., sp; Foreign Secretary, Rev. R. W. Thompson; 
Home Secretary, Rev. Robert Robinson; Deputation Secretary, Rev. Edward 
H. Jones. Office, Mission House, 14, Blomfield-street, London-wall, E.C. 

This Society, usually called “The London Missionary Society,” was formed 
in London in the year 1795. Its sole object is to spread the knowledge of 
Christ among heathen and other unenlightened nations. It sustains missions 
in China, India, South and Centra] Africa, Madagascar, the West Indies, Poly- 
nesia, and New Guinea. 

FuNDAMENTAL Principtp Apoprep in 1796.—As the union of Christians of 
various denominations, in carrying out this great work, is a most desirable object, 
so to prevent, if possible, any cause of future dissension, it is declared to be a 
Sundamental principle of the Missionary Society that its design is not to send 
forth Presbyterianism, Independency, Episcopacy, or any other form of Church 
order and government (about which there may be difference of opinion among 
serious persons), but the glorious Gospel of the blessed God, to the heathen; and 
that it shal! be left (as it ought to be left) to the minds of the persons whom 
God may call into the fellowship of His Son from among them, to assume for 
themselves such form of Church government as to them shall appear most 
agreeable to the Word of God. 

IR OCOMDUSisnwact x. dartica scbatee Meeatuaclnssecnanusuatetocauce hase eee £124,757 19 0 
IX POMCILULS. aavsmadwacddenscocttnces ace aneacswartwescore inves ream ceneenee £121,548 18 1 

English Missionaries ..............+ 151 | Church Members ............... 86,422 
Native Ordained Missionaries and Native Adherents .............05 313,727 

RASLOPSY aisciasccssscasieone ognenceons 383 | English Female Missionaries.. 16 
Native! Preachers... .sacs.eosee antes 4,436 | 

THE EVANGELICAL CONTINENTAL SOCIETY. 

Treasurer, John Cunliffe, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. R. S. Ashton, BA. Office, 13, 
Blomfield-street, London-wall, E.0. Income, £3,234 5s, 2d.; expenditure, 
£3,552 9s. 9d. 

Established in 1845, 
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Oxssect.—The spread of the Gospel among Roman Catholics and others in 
Europe through the agency of native Pastors, Evangelists, &c. 

Spureres or Lasour:— 
1. France.—The Départements of the Loire, Isére, Basses-Alpes, Vendée, 

and Corréze. 
Belgiwm.—Brussels, and the Province of Hainaut. 
Italy.—Rome, Florence, Milan, Brescia, and Messina. 
Spain.—Bilbao, also in Catalonia, and La Mancha (Camufias), 
Bohemia.—The Mittelgebirge District (3. centres), and Eastern Bohemia 

(2 centres). 
OUR 2 po 

TURKISH MISSIONS AID SOCIETY. 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, xa; Vice-Presidents, 
The Right Hon. Lord Ebury, Sir W. Muir, xcst; Bankers, Messrs, Ransom, 
Bouverie, & Co.; Secretary, Rev. T. W. Brown, ma. Office, 7, Adam-street, 
Adelphi, Strand, W.C. Founded in 1854, for advocating and helping forward 
Gospel Missions throughout Turkey, Persia, and Greece, and especially for the 
extension of native agency. 

FREEDMEN’S MISSIONS AID SOCIETY. 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, xa; Treasurer, Right 
Hon. Lord Kinnaird; Hon. Secretaries, Rev. Ll. D. Bevan, pp, and Rev. H. 
Jones, MA; Secretary, Rev. J. Gwynne Jones. Office, 18, Adam-street, Strand. 
The object of the Society is the Christian education of the African race in 
America, Canada, the West Indies, and Africa, especially the preparation of 
the ex-slaves of America for mission work in Africa, eight of whom now 
labour there. 

Schools and Work of the American Mission Association, and the KFreedmen’s 
Missions Aid Society :-— 

Instizutions FounpED, Fostprsp, ok SUSTAINED IN THE Soutu.—Chartered : 
Hampton, Va.; Berea, Ky.; Talladega, Ala.; Atlanta, Ga.; Nashville, Ten. ; 
Tougaloo, Miss.; New Orleans, La.; and Austin Texas,—8. Graded or Normal 
Schools : at Wilmington, Raleigh, N.C. ; Charleston, Greenwoad, 8.C. ; Savannah, 
Macon, Atlanta, Ga.; Montgomery, Mobile, Athens, Selma, Ala.; Memphis, 
Ten.—12. Other Schools, 35. Total, 55. 

Tracuers, Misstonarins, anp Asststanrs.i—Among the Frecdmen, 319; 
among the Chinese, 28; among the Indians, 9. In Africa, 28 missionaries, 
teachers, and helpers; Church members, 362; Sunday-school scholars, 420 ; 
day school pupils, 371. Sruprenrs.—In Theology, 104; Law, 20; in College 
Course, 91; in other studies, 8,884. Scholars taught by former pupils of our 
schools estimated at 150,000, 

THE LONDON CITY MISSION. 

Treasurer, Joseph Hoare, Esq. ; Secretaries, Rev. Robert Dawson, pa, and 
Rey. T. 8. Hutchinson, ma ; Country Secretary for the South, Rev. W. L. Green; 
Country Secretary for the North, Mr. Francis Palin ; District Secretary for 
City and West, Mr. C. M. Sawell; District Secretary for South London, Mr. 
Hugh Pearson; District Secretary for Westminster and Special Missions, Mr. J. M. 
Weylland; District Secretary for East and North London, Mr. James Dunn; 
Accountant, T. R. Marrison. Office, Bridewell-place, New Bridge-street, E.C. 
Income (including legacies, £4,679 12s. 2d.), £46,358 9s. 9d.; expenditure, 
£51,915 4s. 6d. 

Founded in 1835 to extend the knowledge of the Gospel among the inhabitants 
of London and its vicinity, especially the poor, without any reference to denomi- 
national distinction, or the peculiarities of Church government, 

The number of missionaries employed, 455. 
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OPEN-AIR MISSION. 

Treasurer, The Lord Kinnaird; Honorary Secretary, J. MacGregor, Esq. ; 
Secretary, Mr. Gawin Kirkham. Office, 14, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C. 
Income, £1,513; expenditure, £1,395. 

Object.—The free proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, by Christian 
ministers and laymen, in the open air of the cities and towns of Great Britain. 
Number of enrolled members of the mission, 799. ‘Towns and villages visited, 

459, 206 stands for preaching in London. 

THE COUNTRY TOWNS MISSION. 

Treasurer, H. C. Nisbet, Esq., 35, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, W.C.; Sec- 
retary, Mr. G. H. Mawer. Office, 18, New Bridge-street, London, H.C. Income, 
£2,782 5s. 10d.; expenditure, £2,952 16s. 6d. Hstablished 16th March, 1837. 
The design of the Society is to promote the extension of Evangelical religion, 

without reference to denominational distinctions, among the poor and working 
populations in cities and towns, and in the rural districts of England and Wales. 

This design is effected by means of missionaries and Bible-women, specially 
devoted to domiciliary visitation, preaching in rooms, cottages, and other suit- 
able buildings. 
Number of Missionaries employed, 76; missions, 57. 

THE BRITISH SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE GOSPEL 
AMONG THE JEWS. 

. President, W. G. Habershon, Esq.; Treasurer, F. Y. Edwards, Esq. 

This Society, in confining itself to the special purpose expressed in its title, 
undertakes a work beyond the aim and capability of ordinary Missionary 
Societies. It is founded on an nnsectarian basis, and receives its support from 
Christians of all denominations. Its committee and agents belong to several 
Christian bodies, and its Honorary Secretaries are Revs. A. Saphir, pp, and J. H. 
Rigg, pp. It has upwards of a hundred agents, who carry the Gospel to the 
Jews in England, Italy, Germany, Turkey, Austria, and Russia. Many Jews 
have by this Society been led to believe that ‘‘ Jesus is the Christ.” Much good 
has been done among the thousands of Jews in London by the missionaries, the 
mission house, and the medical mission. Income, 1883, £9,454. 

Increased funds are urgently necded, and will be thankfully received and 
acknowledged by the Secretary, Rev. J. Dunlop, at the office, 96, Great Russell- 
street, London, W. C. 

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN SAILORS’ SOCIETY. 

President, The Most Hon. the Marquis Cholmondeley ; Treasurer, Thomson 
Hankey, Hsq.; Secretary, Rev. Edward W. Matthews; Association Secretary, 
Rev. George Wilkins. The Offices of the Society are the Sailors’ Institute, 
Mercer’s - street, Shadwell, E. Income, £9,525 133s. 2d.; expenditure 
£9,731 16s. 1d. ; 
Founded in 1818. Re-organised in 1849. Its object is to promote the religious 

intellectual, and social elevation of British and foreign seamen, by means of 
preaching, visitation, tracts, nautical instruction, lodging-houses, retreats, &c. 
The religious instruction given is confined to those doctrines of Christianity 
which are held in common in all Evangelical Churches. 

Agencies of the Society—Port of London: The Sailors’ Institute, Mercer’s- 
street, Shadwell, Thames Missionaries, English, Welsh, forcign, Colporteur, and 
Library Agents, &c. Provincial Stations: Aberdeen, Barrow, Cardiff, Chatham, 
Dover, Falmouth, Gravesend, Guernsey, Hclyhead, Lowestoft, Milford, Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, Padstow, Penzance, Ramsgate, Southampton, Swansea, Weymouth, 
Whitehaven, Yarmouth, Belfast, Cork, Dublin, and Waterford. Foreign Stations, 
Antwerp, Genoa, Hamburg, Malta, Naples, and Rotterdam. 
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ARMY SCRIPTURE READERS’ AND SOLDIERS’ FRIEND SOCIETY 

Office, 4, Trafalgar-square. 

President, General Sir A. J. Lawrence, xcs; Treasurer, V. G. M. Holt, sq. ; 
Secretary, Mr. W. A. Blake; Hon. Secretary, Colonel J. W. F. Sandwith ; 
Local Secretaries for India — Mecrut, Licutenant Scott Moncrieff, ru; 
Bombay, Major J. B. Sparks; Madras, Captain Meares. Income, 
£12,587 4s. 9d.; expenditure, £12,113 10s, 5d. 

The sole object of this Society is to spread the saving knowledge of Christ 
among our soldiers. 
Number of Scripture readers employed, ninety-six. 

THE CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION SOCIETY. 

President and Treasurer, Rev. W. Tyler, rrus; Hon. Secretary, Rev. 
Arthur Wickson, tip. Office, Congregational Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, 
E.C. a! 

The Society was instituted in 1825. 
Olject.—To aid in evangelising London and its vicinity, by promoting the 

observance of the Lord’s-day, the preaching of the Gospel, the establishment of 
Prayer-meetings and Sunday-schools, the circulation of the Bible and religious 
books and tracts, together with systematic visitation from house to house. 

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCKH SOCIETY. 

President, The Archbishop of Canterbury; Chairman of Council, Karl of 
Carnarvon; Secretaries, Rev. C. Lloyd Engstrém, ma, Rey. T. T. Waterman, BA, 
Office, 13, Buckingham-street, Strand, W.C, 

Objects.—YLo defend Christianity as a Divine Revelation. To controvert the 
errors of Atheists, Pantheists, and other opponents of Christianity. ‘To counter- 
act the energetic propagandism of Infidelity, especially among the uneducated. 
To meet the difficulties and strengthen the faith of the doubting and perplexed. 
To instruct the young in the Evidences of Christianity. , 

Methods of Operation—Sermons, lectures, popular controversial addresses, 
classes, publications. 

It removes serious obstructions which lie in the way of those who preach the 
Gospel of Christ; and, being catholic in its character, it claims support from all 
who are interested in the defence of a common Christianity. 

III. 

SCHOOLS. 

THE HOME AND SCHOOL FOR THE SONS AND ORPHANS OF 
MISSIONARIES, BLACKHEATH. 

Treasurer, H. W. Dobell, Esq. ; Honorary Scerctaries, Rev. Rk. W. Thompson, 
London Missionary Society, and A. H. Baynes, Esq., Baptist Missionary Society ; 
Travelling Secretary, Rev. E. J. Evans, na; Head Master, Rev. Kdward Waite, 
ma. Offices, London and Baptist Missionary Societies. 

The number of inissionaries’ sons in the school is 75. Eighteen pounds per 
annum for each child under ten years of age, and twenty-one pounds per annum 
for each child above ten, are the payments by the parents or guardians, the 
deficiency in expenses being met by subscriptions. 
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INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE DAUGHTERS OF 
MISSIONARIES, 

WALTHAMSTOW HALL, SEVENOAKS. 

Treasurer, Thomas Gardner, Esq., 13, Oak-hill, Hampstead, N.W. ; Honorary 
Secretary, Mrs. Pye-Smith, St. Katherine’s, Sevenoaks; Cash Secretary, Miss 
Mary Towne, 28, Walford-road, Stoke Newington, London, N.; Lady Principal, 
Miss Unwin. 

The Institution depends for its support on the payment of pupils and on 
private and congregational offerings. Pupils are admitted between the ages of 
five and twelve. The fees are £15 15s. per annum for those under twelve, and 
£21 per annum for those over twelve. An extra charge of £3 per annum is 
made for music, and a charge of £6 per annum for those under twelve, and £9 
per annum for those over twelve, if clothing is provided. 

The pupils are carefully trained and educated, and, whilst special attention is 
given to the home life of the school, every facility is also afforded to enable the 
pupils to pass the Cambridge Local Examinations. There are seventy girls 
now in the school, but there is accommodation for nearly one hundred, and 
oa are earnestly sought to enable the committee to carry on the work free of 
ebt. 

CHRISTIAN VERNACULAR EDUCATION SOCIETY FOR INDIA. 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, xe; Treasurer, The Lord 
Kinnaird; Honorary Secretary, Henry Morris, Esq.; Assistant Secretary, Mr. 
W. J. Wintersgill; Educational Agent in India, J. Murdoch, Esq., Lup. 
Office, 7, Adam-street, Strand, W.C. Receipts (including sale of publications, 
£4,774), £9,840 ; expenditure, $12,382. 

Established 1858, as a Memorial of the Mutiny, for the purpose of promoting 
Christian education in India. 

‘Training Institutions, 3; Native Teachers and Mission Agents trained, 
735; Students in course of training as teachers, 130; Children in Society’s 
schools, 7,500; Copies of publications’ printed during the year, 725,318 ; 
Number of copies of works published in eighteen languages since the establish- 
ment of the Society, 10,002,817 ; Colporteurs employed, 152. 

MILL HILL SCHOOL, 

MIDDLESEX, N.W. 

This School, founded in the year 1807 for the educaticn of the sons of Protest- 
ant Evangelical Dissenters, was re-constituted in 1869 under the authority of the 
Court of Chancery, on the model of the great public schools of the kingdom, 
and is conducted on broad and liberal principles. It is not in any sense a pro- 
prietary school, but is under the management of a Court of eighteen Governors, 
elected by the Court of Life Governors. The latter consists ot donors of twenty 
guineas, or, if educated at the school, of ten guineas, and also of “Old Mill- 
hillians”’ who have graduated at a British University. 

Head-master, Richard IF. Weymouth, Esq., p.trr. and ma, Fellow of Univ. 
Coll. Lond., &c. Boarding-house Master, Frederick Stock, Esq., p.trr. and ma, 
Fellow of Univ. Coll. Lond. Assistant Masters, James A. H. Murray, Esq., rup 
Edin., nA Lond., rers, President of the Philological Society, Author of ‘The 
Dialect of the Southern Counties of Scotland,” &c., &c.; T. T. Jeffery, Esq., ma, 
late Scholar and Prizeman of Peterhouse, Cambridge, 9th Classic in 1877; 
A. E. Hudson, Esq., ma, of Oriel Coll. Oxford; H. A. Erlebach, Esq., Ba 
Lond.; T. H. Jackson, Esq., nA Lond.; H. Pearce, Esq., pa, of Trin. Coll. 
Cambridge, 21st Wrangler in 1882; and others. Lady Resident, Miss Myers. 
Treasurer, ‘Thomas Scrutton, Esq. Acting Secretary, Rey. J. Upton Davis, BA, 
Buckhurst-hill, N.E. 

In accordance with the ‘ General Recommendations” of Her Majesty’s Public 
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School Commissioners, the Classical Languages and Literatures “hold the prin- 
cipal place in the course of study.” 

In addition to the study of the Classics and to daily Scriptural teaching, every 
boy who passes through the School receives instruction in the English Language 
and Literature; in the French Language and Literature; and (if desired) the 
German Language and Literature; in Arithmetic and other branches of Mathe- 
matics ; in Natural Science, especially Chemistry ; and in Drawing, Choral Sing- 
ing, and Drilling. 

Greek is optional. There is also one Form in which the Classics are entirely 
emitted, special attention being given to Science and Modern Languages. 

Lectures fortnightly, from October to March, on a variety of useful subjects, 
form a part of the general scheme of education. 

Arrangements can be made for Private Tuition if desired; application to be 
made to the Head-master. 

There are three terms in the year: January 20th to April 20th; May 1st to 
July 31st; September 20th to December 20th. 

The fees payable to the Treasurer in advance, are for tuition (including lectures) 
in every subject above specified; also board, pew rent in school chapel, and the 
use of the school Library :—For yearly boarders under eleven years of age, 18 
guineas per term, under fourteen, 22 guineas, above fourteen, 27 guineas. 

For tuition and partial board of daily boarders under fourteen, 10 guineas per 
term, above fourteen, 13 guineas ; for tuition of home boarders under fourteen, 7 
guineas per term, above fourteen, 8 guineas. For separate bedroom, & guineas 
per term. Laundress, 1} guinea per term. 
' Exhibitions of from 19 to 46 guineas a year are open to a limited number of 
sons of Christian ministers. Particulars can be learned on application to the 
Head-master, or to the Secretary. ; 
A report of the conduct of each boy, as well as his proficiency in his several 

studies, is sent by the Head-master to the parents or guardians at the end of every 
term. Also a monthly report of his conduct, and of his diligenve in ordinary 
class-work. 

Scuo.arsuies have been instituted, tenable at the School, in value varying 
from £10 to £20 per annum. 

The Bousfield Scholarship, founded by the late Robert Bousfield, Esq., of the 
annual value of £50, is tenable for three years at University College, or for a 
ministerial candidate, at New College, London, 

The governors have also established scholarships, worth £30 per annum, tenable 
for three years at a college or hall of any university in the United Kingdom. 

The School is situated on high ground, about ten miles from London, and is 
within a short distance of the Midland and Great Northern Railways. There 
is a separate sanatorium, and a large swimming-bath. 

The Boarding-house accommodates between thirty and forty boys. The fees 
are from 90 to 100 guineas, according to age. Fuller particulars may be obtained 
of Dr. Stock, Burton Bank, Mill Hill, N.W. 

The subscription to the ‘‘Old Millhillians’” Club, of which Edward S. 
Weymouth, Esq., ma, is Treasurer, is 10s, 6d. per annum, or a life composition of 
five guineas. 

INDEPENDENT COLLEGE, TAUNTON. 

Established 1847. (Affiliated by Royal Charter to London University, 1849.) 
President, G. B. Sully, Esq., 1p, Bridgwater; Principal, Rev. F. Wilkins 

Aveling, ma, psc (Lond.); Second Master, J. C. Lambert, Esq., ma; Assist- 
ant Masters, Messrs. R. Dillon, ma, B. és L.; — Summers, za; J. Loveday 
(certificated teacher from South Kensington) ; Mons. A. Corneille, psc; and T. 
Dudeney, Esq. (Music). 
The ordinary course of edueation comprehends the Scriptures (Greek Testa- 

ment for advanced students), classics, mathematics (as far as is required for 
intermediate examination in Arte at London), natural philosophy, thorongh 
commercial training, chemistry, German, French, &e, 

fienier students are prepared fcr final wa (Lond,), or read with , for 
85 
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mA (Lond.). Eight Scholarships from £2 10s. to £40 a year, for two years 
(given to the highest at matriculation). 

Separate study bedrooms are provided for students preparing for tke higher - 
examinations on payment of an extra fee of 8 guineas per annum. 
The spacious and handsome building erected for the use of this Institution was 

opened in June, 1870. It provides accommodation for 150 boarders, and is fur 
nished with every requisite for health and comfort. ‘The playground, which 
stands in the midst of an estate of twenty-five acres in extent, is provided ‘with 
swimming-bath, covered playground, and covered gymnasium. 

. Provision is made for junior pupils from seven years of age, needing motherly 
care, and also for boys whose education is not sufficiently advanced for entering 
upon the college course. The junior school is in a separate building, and under 
the supervision of a lady of high qualifications and much experience—Mrs. 
Milne, widow of the late Rev. W. Milne. 

Trrms.—Including French and German, for boarders under eleven years of 
age, 30 guineas; above eleven and under fourteen years of age, 33 guineas; 
above fourteen years of age, 39 guineas per annum. Junior school, for boarders, 
27 guineas per annum. 

TETTENHALL COLLEGE, WOLVERHAMPTON. 
Head-master, Alexander WaughYoung, Esq., ma (London University), Gold 

Medallist in Branch I. Classics, late Andrew’s Scholar, and First Prizeman in 
higher Senior Mathematics of University College, London, and Fellow of Univer- 
sity College; Second Master, R. Whitby, Esq., ma (London and Cambridge), © 
Scholar of Christ’s College, Cambridge, and 15th Wrangler; Mathematical 
and Science Master, A. Evington, Esq., Ba, Scholar of Merton College, 
Oxford; eight Assistant Masters; Resident Lady Matron, Miss Woollard. 
Chairman of the Directors of the Company, Samuel Dickinson, Esq. Secretary, 
Rev. T. M. Prentice, Tettenhall. 

The object of this College is to furnish, on moderate terms, a sound and liberal 
education, both classical and commercial, with a religious training in harmony 
with the truths held in common by all Evangelical Christians. 
A thorough education in the classics and in mathematics and English is made 

the main element in the college course, which includes also instruction in the 
French and German languages. The scholars of the head forms are prepared 
for the Oxford, Cambridge, and London Universities and for the higher walks 
of commercial life; while all the pupils are subjected to such a thorough mental 
discipline as may qualify them for any pursuit in future life, whether professional 
or commercial. Every attention is paid to the wishes of the parents with regard 
to preparation for special pursuits. 

Particular attention is paid to the health and physical training of the pupils. 
By the systematic use of a well-provided gymnasium, a large swimming-bath, 
and by manly games, it issought to secure for them that robust health which is so 
essential a condition of success whether in study or in business. 

But, above all, the aim of the directors and masters is the formation of good 
habits, and the inculcation of right principles, and the awakening of generous 
and noble aspirations; in aword, to lay the foundation for a high and useful 
character, and to prepare the boys to become valuable members of society. 
Daily instruction is gwen in the Holy Scriptures, and it is hoped that the College 
will always commend itself by its healthy Christian tone, equally removed from 
bigotry and indifference. 

The domestic arrangements are entrusted to an experienced matron. Every 
pupil has a separate cubicle in a large and well-ventilated dormitory. Out of 
College the boys are under the supervision of the resident military sergeant, who 
is thoroughly trained to conduct the gymnastic exercises. ; 

The situation of the College is exceedingly healthy ; it stands upon an elevated 
and well-wooded sandstone ridge, in the village of Tettenhall, quite out of the 
mining district, although within three miles of the Wolverhampton railway - 
stations. The building will accommodate one hundred and twenty pupils. 

The College enjoys several scholarships, particulars-of which may be obtained 
on application. ‘ 
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Trxms.—For pupils under thirteen years of age, 50 guineas per annum; for 
those above thirteen years of age, 60 guineas per annum. Private room for 
study (under certain conditions), extra 10 guineas per annum. For weekly 
boarders a reduction of 2 guineas is made. Ministers’ sons are received on re- 
duced terms. ‘The terms for pupils entering under eleven years of age are not 
advanced during an uninterrupted stay at the College. Payments must be 
made in advance. 

In the case of boys coming from other schools, a certificate of good conduct 
will be required from their late master. 

All communications to be addressed to the Head-master, A. W. Young, Esq., 
MA, Tettenhall, near Wolverhampton. 

NONCONFORMIST GRAMMAR SCHOOL, BISHOP’S STORTFORD. 

Head-master, Rev. R. Alliott, ma (Cambridge). 

Olject.—This School is intended for boys who, as a rule, will go direct from 
school into the business of life, and offers a sound liberal education on the 
Public School system, the Bible alone being the basis of religious instruction. 

Course of Instruction.—Bishop’s Stortford is a centre for the Cambridge Local 
Examinations, and the course of instruction is directed, first of all, with a 
view to these Examinations, and includes English, Latin, French, and Greek 
or German, Writing, Arithmetic, Mathematics, Geography, History, and 
Elementary Natural Philosophy. Every boy, fromthe Third form and upwards, 
is also required to study Chemistry or Botany. The Piano and’ Drawing are 
also taught as extras, the latter in connection with the Science and Art Depart- 
ment. Every boy is instructed in Marching, Drill, and Class Singing. 

Terms and Holidays.—There are three terms, called the January, May, and 
September terms. 

The holidays are four weeks at Christmas, two weeks at Easter, and six 
weeks at Midsummer. 

Exhibition.—An Exhibition of £20 per annum is tenable for three years, at 
either Oxford or Cambridge. 

Examinations and Reports—All boys in the Upper School are required to 
enter annually for the Cambridge Local Examinations, or for Matriculation at 
the London University, or other Public Examinations. The Local Examina- 
tion Syndicate is also annually asked to report on the Junior part of the school. 

The Head-1master reports on each boy to his parents twice in the term. 
Premises.—The School stands on rising ground, in the immediate suburbs of 

Bishop’s Stortford, within an hour's ride both from London and Cambridge. 
In addition to the large school-room, there are six class-rooms, a library, and a 
well-furnished laboratory. There is also a very large play-room, a fives court, 
and a playground of several acres. 

Health and Medical Inspection—The general health of the School has always 
been extremely good. '’'he whole premises are reported upon by a Medical 
Inspector every month, and to provide against the importation of discase a 
certificate of health is required from every boy before he enters school each term. 

Fees.—For boarders under eleven years ot age, 35 guineas; over eleven and 
under fourteen, 40 guineas; over fourteen, 45 guineas. Day boys under 
ten, 10 guineas per annum; over ten and under twelve, 12 guineas; over 
twelve and under fifteen, 15 guineas per annum ; and over fifteen, 18 guineas. 

Full particulars may be obtained of the Head-master, or Mr. A. Boardman, 
Local Secretary, Bishop’s Stortford. 

EAST OF ENGLAND NONCONFORMIST GIRLS’ SCHOOL, 

BISHOP’S STORTFORD, 

Lady Principal, Miss Lewin. 

This School was established in 1871. Its object is to supply on moderate 
terms a high-class education with thorough mental and moral training. 

The course of instruction includes Religious Knowledge; English Girarnttiat 
25 
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Literature, and Composition; History ; Geography; Mathematics; Natural 

Philosophy ; Natural Science; Political Nconomy ; Domestic Economy ; Greek ; 

Latin; French; German; Painting in Oils and Water-Colours; Drawing ; 

Instrumental Music; Harmony; Class Singing ; Needlework. 
Pupils are prepared for the London University Matriculation, BA, and BSC 

Examinations; also for the Cambridge Local, College of Preceptors, and 

Trinity College Examinations. During the last six years 127 certificates have 

been obtained. Faithtulreports as to the conduct and class-work of each pupil 

are forwarded to the parents at the close of every term. 
The domestic arrangements are carefully superintended, and special pains 

taken to promote the comfort and well-being of the pupils. The general health 

of the household is extremely good, and is the best evidence of the healthiness 

of the situation and the efficiency of the sanitary arrangements of the house. 
Further particulars as to fees, &c., may be obtained from the Lady Principal. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SCHOOL SOCIETY. 

Or, “ The Institution for Promoting the Education of the Labouring and Manu- 
facturing Classes of Society, of eyery Religious Persuasion.” 

Parron—Her Mosr Gracious MasEsty THE QUEEN. 

President, 1883-4, Rt. Hon. W. E. Forster, mp; Treasurer, Joseph G. Bar- 
clay, Esy.; Secretary, Alfred Bourne, na. Income, including special building 
and extension funds, £22,671 7s. 5d.; expenditure, £22,835 16s. 10d. De- 
Depository account — Net receipts, £2,592 4s. 2d.; net expenditure, £2,760 4s. 

Formed 1808. The normal and model schools of the Society, sustained in 
part by Government aid, are on an extensive scale, and are most efficiently 
conducted. Training Institutions at Borough-road, with 130 male students ; 
at Stockwell, with 125 female students ; at Darlington, with 75 female students ; 
and a Kindergarten College at Stockwell for 20 female students (to be given up 
in view of the opening of a new training college for 50 infants’ mistresses and 
Kindergurten teachers in 1884 at Saffron Walden); at Bangor for 60 male 
students ; and at Swansea for 63 female students. Total in colleges, 473. 

THE ORPHAN WORKING SCHOOL. 

Senior Branch, Haverstock-hill. Junior Branch (Alexandra Orphanage), 
Hornsey-rise. Convalescent Home, Harold-road, Margate, for orphan and other 
necessitous children. 

1 i, a 

Parrons—Her Most Gracious Masesty THE QUEEN; THEIR ROYAL 

HIGHNESSES THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES. 

Presipent—H.R.H. Tor Dvuxer or Camprines, K.G. 

Treasurer, J. Kemp Welch, Esq. ; Secretary, Mr. Jonadab Finch. Office, 73 
Cheapside, H.C. Income needed, from £15,000 to £20,000 a year. oa 

This Charity was instituted in the City of London, May 10th, 1758. The first 
school was at Hoxton, 1748 to 1773. ‘he second School was in the City-road 
1773 to 1847. The present building at Haverstock-hill was erected in 1847. 
This building was enlarged in 1860 for the reception of 400 orphans. There are 
now in the senior school, 279 boys and 140 girls; total, 419. The Alexandra 
Orphanage was founded October, 1864. Amalgamated with the Orphan Work- 
ing School, January Ist, 1877, with accommodation for 200. There are now in the 
junior school, 112 boys and 955 girls, thus making in the united Charity, 586. 

Children are eligible from any part of the kingdom between infancy and eleven 
years of ago, providing they are qualified according to the rules. The boys remain 
in the school until fourteen years of age, or longer upon application of friends 
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and at the discretion of the Committee. They receive £2 when they leave, and 
£3 at the expiration of one year upon producing satisfactory testimonials from their 
employers. ‘The girlsremain until they are fourteen, or longer upon application of 
their friends and at the discretion of the Committee. Each girl, on leaving school, 
has for an outfit the sum of £3 3s. During the seven years after leaving the school 
the ex-scholars are rewarded with sums varying from 5s. to 2ls., on producing 
certificates of good conduct from their employers. The children receive an 
education fitting them for useful positions in after-life. A large portion of them 
have been placed in situations in which they have, by industry and good conduct, 
obtained not only a comfortable livelihood,’ but some have risen to influential 
positions in society, and many of them are now Life and Aunual Governors of 
the Charity. 

The Committee are anxious to procure suitable situations for the children 
leaving the School. The friends of the Charity are earnestly invited to assist 
in this most desirable object, and to inform the Secretary of any suitable 
opening. 

THE ASYLUM FOR FATHERLESS CHILDREN, REEDHAM, NEAR 

CATERHAM JUNCTION, SURREY. 

Parron—Her Mosr Gracious Masgsry THE QUEEN. 

Treasurer, Henry Spicer, Esq.; Honorary Secretary, Rev. Thomas W. 
Aveling, pp; Sccretary, Mr. J. R. Edwards; Collector, Mr. G. J. Hind. 
Office, 26, Finsbury Pavement, E.C.. Income, £8,708 (including Legacies, 
£1,699) ; expenditure, £8,029. 

Instituted 1844. The design of this Charity is to board, clothe, nurse, and 
educate fatherless children from their birth, until they attain the age of fifteen 
years. 
Founpamentat Law.—That, it being the design of this Charity to recewe and bless 

the fatherless infant, without distinction of sex, place, or religious connexion, it shalt 
bearule absolute, beyond the control of any future general meeting, or any act of 
incorporation, that, while the education of the infant family shall be strictly religious 
and Scriptural, no denominational catechism whatever shall be introduced, and that no 
particular forms whatever shall be imposed on any child contrary to the religvous con- 
victions of the surviving parent or guardian of such child. 

Object.—The proper object of this Institution is the destitute orphan, without 
respect to sex or place. By orphan is meant the child which has lost both parents 
or the father only; by dostitute is meant a child without property or friends equal 
to its maintenance; and, in an especial case, in which it is shown to the satis- 
faction of the whole Board that the father is entirely and permanently disqualified 
by mental or physical affliction, the child is deemed eligible, 

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS, EARLSWOOD, REDHILL, SURREY. 

Parron—Her Most Gracious Masrsty THE QUEEN. 

Treasurer, H. W. Ripley, Esq.; Secretary, Mr. William Nicholas. Office, 
36, King William-street, E.C. Income and expenditure, about £29,000. Number 
of Inmates in the Asylum, 560. 

THE CROSSLEY ORPHAN HOME AND SCHOOL, SAVILE PARK, 
HALIFAX, YORKSHIRE. 

Founded in 1864. 

Built, furnished, and endowed by the three brothers, John Crossley, Joseph 
Crossley, and Sir Francis Crossley, Bart., mp. 

Treasurer, Edward Crossley, Esq., Bermerside, Halifax. 
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Number of inmates, 136 boys and 84 girls, totai 220; accommodation for 300. 
Total number admitted since the formation of the Institution, 806. 

The government is in the hands of three family governors and fifteen elected 
governors, three of whom are chosen by the Corporation of Halifax, and the 
rest by the pastors and deacons of certain Independent Churches, including those 
of Halifax, Huddersfield, Wakefield, Sheffield, Leeds, and Bradford. 

The object of the Institution is to receive orphan children of both sexes, between 
the ages of two and ten (in special cases up to twelve years of age), and to provide 
them with board, clothing, and education, until the boys have reached fourteen 
or fifteen years of age, and the girls fifteen or seventeen years of age. At present, 
children are not admitted under seven years of age. 

In addition to the usual branches of an English education, those children who 
show capacity for such studies are taught Latin, French, book-keeping, composi- 
tion, animal physiology, physiography, drawing, English literature, men- 
suration, algebra, and Euclid. The girls are also taught needlework, and such 
departments of houschold service as are likely to prove useful to them in after- 
life. 

A preference is given to orphans born in the county of York; to children who 
have lost both father and mother; to the orphans of parents who have been in 
full communion with a Nonconformist Church, or who have been regular 
communicants in the Church of England; and especially to the children of families 
whose temporal condition has been reduced. i 

Except in a limited number of cases, an annual premium of Ten Pounds is 
required with each child admitted. 

Further information, or forms of application, may be obtained of Mr, John 

Tuley, Clerk to the Board of Governors. 

HOMES FOR LITTLE BOYS, NEAR FARNINGHAM, KENT, 
AND MARGATE. 

Parrons—Tupir RoyvaL HiGHNESSES THE PRINCE AND Princess oF WALES. 

President, Robert Hanbury, Esq. ; Treasurer, W.H. Willans, Esq., 3, Copthall- 
buildings, E.C.; Chairman of Committee, The Earl of Aberdeen; Secretary, 
A. O. Charles, Esq. Offices, Ludgate-circus, corner of St. Bride-street, H.C, 

[Owing to an alteration in the date to which the accounts are made up, it is 
not possible to give the ordinary or average income for this year ending 31st of 
March, 1882.] 

Object.—To feed, clothe, educate, and train to industrial work, homeless and 
destitute little boys, and those in danger of falling into crime, whether orphans 
or not, who are disqualified for admission to orphan asylums or other institutions. 
All such children to be under ten years of age at the time of admission. The 
basis of the Institution is Scriptural but unsectarian. 

306 boys are at present in the Home. 
The Institution is divided into eleven families of thirty boys, at the head of each 

of which are a Christian man and his wife as “Father and Mother.” 
The Committee have also a Home for Orphans, Northumberland House, Mar- 

gate, for admission on payment only of the fatherless children of domestic servants 
and others in ike cireumstances, for which a yearly payment of £20 is required. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION. 

President, Right Hon. A. J. Mundella, mp, rres; Treasurer, Alderman 
Sir Wm. McArthur, mp, kome ; Honorary Secretaries, Messrs. A. Benham, F. 
J. Hartley, J. E. Tresidder, and Edward Towers. Office, Jubilee Memorial 
House, 56, Old Bailey, London, E.C. Income for benevolent purposes (in- 
cluding trade profits, £1,279 15s. 6d.), £4,133 0s. 8d.; expenditure, 
£4,530 14s. 4d.; amount received by sale of publications, £47,798 6s. 8d. 
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The olyects of this Union are: First, to stimulate and éncourage Sunday- 
school teachers, at home and abroad, to greater exertions in the promotion of 
religious education. Secondly, by mutual communication to improve the methods 
of instruction. Thirdly, to ascertain those situations where Sunday-schools are 
most wanted, and promote their establishment. Fourthly, to supply the books 
and stationery suited for Sunday-schools at reduced prices. 

In carrying these objects into effect the Society does not in any way interfere 
with the private concerns of Sunday-schools. | 

The Centenary of Sunday-schools was celebrated during 1880, and a fund of 
ae is being raised for Sunday-school purposes, towards which donations are 
solicited. 

RAGGED SCHOOL UNION. 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, xe; Treasurer, R. C. L. 
Bevan, Esq.; Secretary, Mr. John Kirk. Offices, Exeter Hall, W.C. Income, 
£5,916 1s. 9d. ; expenditure, £5,924 7s. 

Objects.—“To encourage and assist those who teach in ragged schools 
and missions to the poor and destitute; to help such by small grants of 
money, where advisable; to collect and diffuse information respecting 
schools now in existence, and promote the formation of new ones; to 
suggest plans for the more efficient management of such schools, and for 
the instruction of the children of the poor in general; to visit the various 
schools and missions, and observe their progress ; to encourage teachers’ meetings 
and Bible-classes; and to assist old and young in the study of the Word of God.” 

The number of Sunday, day, and night schools and industrial classes, 462; volun- 
tary teachers, 3,211; paid teachers and monitors, 278 ; scholars in Sunday schools, 
37,534; in day schools, 5,920 ; in night schools, 7,534 ; in industrial classes, 3,163 ; 
children’s special services held, 83; ragged churches and city mission meetings, 
71; Bible-classes, 78; parents meetings, 113; Bands of Hope, 98; penny banks, 
76; clothing clubs, 38; 28 youths’ institutes, recreation classes, &c. 

iV. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, xc; Treasurer, Joseph 
Hoare, Esq.; Secretaries, Rev. John Sharp, ma, and Rev. Charles E. B. Reed, ma, 
Superintendent of the translating and editorial department, Rev. W. Wright, 
pp; Assistant Foreign and Financial Secretary, Mr. Charles Finch. Assistant 
Secretary, Mr. J. J. Brown. The Bible House, 146, Queen Victoria-street, 
Londen, E.C. The free income last year was £112,532 6s. 1ld.; by sale of 
Scriptures, £98,068 6s. 2d. ; total receipts, £210,600 13s. 1d. Total expenditure, 
£207,996 5s. 2d.; and from the commencement of the Society’s work, 
£9,389,283 4s. 4d. 

This Society was established in the year 1804, with the object of promoting 
the translation of the Holy Scriptures into all languages, and their circulation 
in all lands. The Society does not undervalue the work of expounding ; on the 
contrary, it gives unstinted support to missions, schools, and all institutions that 
seek to unfold and enforce the Word of God. But it feels that a distinct and 
ample field lies open to it in the circulation of the Scriptures. 

One great advantage of this singleness of aim is that it renders possible the 
co-operation of all denominations of Christians. The Society is so framed as 
to unite upon a footing of brotherly equality, and without compromise of 
individual conviction, all who recognise the importance of its object. It has at 
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present 5,031 affiliated societies at home and 1,346 abroad. It has promoted 
the translation, printing, and distribution of the Scriptures, directly in 196 
languages and dialects, and indirectly in 59, The greatest pains are taken to 
secure the accuracy of the translations, and assistance is rendered in revision 
when that is shown to be necessary. : 

The copies circulated last year numbered 2,964,636—viz., 791,735 Bibles, 
1,041,267 Testaments, and 1,131,634 portions; making an aggregate circulation 
from the commencement of the Society of 96,917,629 copies. : : 

More than 700 colporteurs are employed in the countries of Europe, in India, 
China, Japan, South America, and other lands. These men are chosen, not 
merely as salesmen, but as those who can commend to others the grace of God 
which they have felt in their own hearts. 

THE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY. 

Treasurer, Edward Rawlings, Esq.; Honorary Secretaries, Revs. Canon Fleming, 
sD, Rev. John Stoughton, pp; Secretaries, Revs. Lewis Borrett White, pp, and 
S. G. Green, pp; Cashier, Mr. Joseph Tarn, to whom all business orders should 
be addressed and money orders made payable; Association Secretaries, Revs. 
Cyril Williams, William Williams, and Mr. R. Butcher, for England; Rev. 
Thomas Levi, for Wales; Rey. Dr. Cathcart, for Scotland ; Rev. William Irwin, 
for Ireland; Rev. Dr. Craig, for the Continent; Corresponding Secretary, Mr. 
D. James Legg; Editors-in-chief, James Macaulay, Esq., ma, mp, Rev. Richard 
Lovett, ma, and Rev. John Kelly. Offices, 56, Paternoster-row, 65, St. Paul’s- 
churchyard, and 164, Piccadilly. Income (including receipts from sales, 
profits on investments, subscriptions, legacies, balance from last year, 
&c.), £215,063 0s. 3d.; expenditure (including home and foreign grants, 
£51,801 17s. 11d.), £196,426 12s. 9d. 

It was established in 1799, for the “circulation of small religious books and 
treatises in foreign countries as well as throughout the British dominions.” 
but the society now issues bound books, ranging in price from 6d. up to 50s. 
It has circulated 2,192,589,870 publications in 166 languages. New publications 
during the year, 809. Circulation during the year, 93,379,350. _ 

WORKING MEN’S EDUCATIONAL UNION. 
This Union has been incorporated with the Religious Tract Society, so 

far as the publication work is concerned. The diagrams, maps, nd pictures, 
may be had from the Religious Tract Society’s Depot, 56, Paternoster-row, 
London. Detailed lists will be sent, post-free, on application. 

THE MONTHLY TRACT SOCIETY. 

With which is now amalgamated the Protestant Tract Society. 

Secretaries, W. Durban, na; G. D. Hooper, rss. Office, 8, New Bridge-street, 
E.C. Income, £3,014 1s. 10d.; expenditure, £3,064 1s. Publications issued 
since the formation of the Society, upwards of 20,000,000. 

Established 1837, for the purpose of distributing, by post and otherwise, tracts, 
suitable for persons in the higher circles of society. 

THE BOOK SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE 
AMONG THE POOR. 

Honorary Secretaries, Rev. J. Edmond, pp, and Rev. W. M. Whittemore, pp; 
Secretary, Rev. I. Vale Mummery, rras. Office, 28, Paternoster-row. 

Instituted 1750. The object of the Society is the gratuitous distribution and 
sale of Bibles, Testaments, and books of established excellence, as well as the 
publication of original and standard works, adapted to promote religious and 
moral instruction. 
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THE PURE LITERATURE SOCIETY. 

President, The Earl of Shaftesbury, xe; Treasurer, R. C. L. Bevan, Esq. ; 
Honorary Secretaries, John MacGregor, Hsq., G. H. H. Oliphant-Ferguson, 
Esq.; Secretary, Mr. Richard Turner. Office, 11, Buckingham-street, Adelphi, 
Strand, W.C. Income, £5,988 38. 4d.; expenditure, £5,911 1s. 3d. 

Odject.—*To promote the circulation of pure and healthy literature: by the 
publication of a catalogue of such periodicals, books, prints, diagrams, and other 
works as the Committee deem really useful and good; by grants from this 
catalogue of libraries at half-price; by acting as an agency for the selection 
and distribution of desirable periodicals and other works, in order to supply 
persons, schools, and institutions in the country or abroad; by the judicious use 
of correspondence with the managers of publications, either in praise or in kindly 
remonstrance.”” 

Number of libraries granted at half-price during the year, 295, making a 
total of 6,387 libraries, to the value of £52,388 18s, 6d. 

CHRISTIAN COLPORTAGE ASSOCIATION FOR ENGLAND. 

Treasurer, Hon. A. F. Kinnaird; Hon. Secretary, Robert Paton, Esq.; General 
Secretary, Mr. H. D. Brown. Established 1874. Receipts (including gross 
sales by colporteurs, £9,568), £13,473; expenditure, £12,989. Office, 37, Far- 
ringdon-street, London, E.C. 

Object.—To disseminate pure Christian literature among the masses of the 
people by means of colporteurs, who visit from house to house with Bibles, 
Testaments, and Christian publications for sale; to counteract that pernicious 
literature which so greatly abounds, and is a fertile source of irreligion, immo- 
rality, and crime ; to unite the personal efforts of earnest Christian Evangelists 
with the circulation of the Scriptures, books, and periodicals for the propagation 
of Gospel truth. 

Ninety-five colporteurs are now employed. The Society is strictly unsec- 
tarian; and great care is taken to select publications of a purely Evangelical 
character. 

METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE COLPORTAGE ASSOCIATION, 
TEMPLE STREET, ST. GEORGE'S ROAD, 8.E. 

Established 1866. 

President, Rey. C. H. Spurgcon; Secretary, Rev. W. Corden Jones. 
Object, —The increased circulation of religious and healthy literature, blended 

with personal evangelistic effort, by means of Christian colporteurs, who devote 
all their time and visit every accessible house with Bibles and good books and 
periodicals for sale, and perform other missionary services, such as visitation of 
the sick and dying, and conducting mectings and open-air services as opportunities 
occur. 

The Association is unsectarian in its operations, ‘‘ doing work for the friends 
of a full and free Gospel anywhere and everywhere ;” and a strict supervision is 
exercised over the books and periodicals issued for sale. 

Seventy colporteurs are constantly employed in thirty-four counties. 

f 

4 

THE RELIGIOUS TRACT AND BOOK SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND. 

Instituted 1793. 

Office, 13, South St. Andrew-street, Edinburgh. 
President, Rev. W. G. Blaikie, pp, Lup ; Treasurer, John Kennedy, Esq., ws ; 

General Secretary, Rev. Geo. Douglas. 
This Society, the oldest of the kind in Great Britain, not only vigorously 

engages in the circulation of religious tracts and books, in common with its 
kindred institution in London established in 1799, but employs a large number 
of colporteurs, who are constantly at work over every county in Scotland and 
in many parts of England. 
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

President, Arthur Pease, Esq., mp; Treasurer, Joseph Allen, Esq. ; Chairman, 

E. Sturge, Esq.; Secretary, Chas. H. Allen, rres. Office, 55, New Broad- 

street. Yearly expenditure, about £1,000, met by special donations and a few 

subscriptions. 
Olject.— The universal extinction of slavery and the slave trade, and the protec- 

tion of the rights and interests of the enfranchised population in the British 

possessions, and of all persons captured as slaves.” 

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTING OF PERMANENT AND 

UNIVERSAL PEACE. 

Treasurer, Charles Wise, Esq.; Secretary, Henry Richard, Esq., Mr; 
Assistant-Secretary, Mr. H. Catford. Office and epository for Tracts, 
AT, New Broad-street, Finsbury, E.C. Income, £3,567; expenditure, £3,414. 

Formed 1816. Odject.—“'To print and circulate tracts, and to diffuse informa- 
tion tending to show that war is inconsistent with the spirit of Christianity, and 
the true interests of mankind; and to point out the means best calculated to 
maintain permanent and universal peace, upon the basis of Christian principles.” 

LONDON COUNCIL FOR PROMOTING INTERNATIONAL 
ARBITRATION. 

Treasurer, George Gillett, Esq., 72, Lombard-street, London; Chairman, 
Frederic Wheeler, Esq., Borstal-road, Rochester, Kent; Honorary Secretaries, 
Mr. Alfred S. Dyer, 1, Amen-corner, Paternoster-row, London, E.C., and Mr. 
Sidney Goult, Queen Anne Chambers, 1 and 2, Poultry, London, E.C. 
Formed January, 1871. -Aim.—To create and diffuse pacific literature. 

THE PROTESTANT ALLIANCE, 

" Treasurer, Lord Kinnaird; Secretary, A. H. Guinness, Hsq., ma. Office, 9, 
Strand, W.C. Receipts, £1,113 15s. 8d. ; expenditure, £1,024 10s. 1d. 

The Protestant Alliance is a body composed of persons of various political 
opinions and holdiny different views on Church matters. The one link which unites 
ail these is a firm conviction that the object which the Alliance has in view is of 
far higher importance than any of those topics on which the members differ 
from each other. ; 

Olject.—To maintain and defend against all the encroachments of Popery the 
Scriptural doctrines of the Reformation and the principles of religious liberty, as 
the best security under God for the temporal and spiritual welfare and prosperity 
of this kingdom. 
A subscription of ten shillings a year, or a donation of five pounds and upwards, 

constitutes a member. 

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE, BRITISH ORGANISATION. 

President, The Lord Polwarth; Treasurer, Donald Matheson, Esq.; Hon. 
Secretaries, Revs. J. Angus, Ma, pp, Donald Fraser, pp, W. Arthur, ma, John 
Stoughton, pp; Secretaries, Lieut.-General Field and Mr. A. J. Arnold. Office, 
7, Adam-street, Strand,W.C. Income, £2,155 2s.2d.; expenditure, £2,083 11s. 11d. 

Olject.—To aid in manifesting the unity which already exists among the true 
disciples of Christ; to receive information respecting the progress of vital 
religion in all parts of the world; to correspond with Christians in different 
countries, and to render sympathy and aid in times of persecution, and other 
cases of need; to promote the advancement of Evangelical Protestantism and 
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religious liberty throughout the world; to encourage moderation and mutual 
respect in conducting controversy, and to strengthen bretherly affection towards 
all true disciples of Christ of every name and nation. 

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 
President, The Right Hon. the Karl of Shaftesbury, xc; Treasurer, George 

Williams, Esq.; Secretary, Mr. C. Churchill, pa. Offices, Exeter Hall; 186, 
Aldersgate-street ; 61, Gracechurch-street. 

Instituted 1844. Odject.—“ The improvement of the spiritual and mental con- 
dition of young men.” -Agency.—‘* The members of the Association in the sphere 
of their daily callings, devotional meetings, classes for Biblical instruction and 
for literary improvement, the delivery of lectures, the diffusion of Christian 
literature, a library for reference and circulation, and other means in accordance 
with the Holy Scriptures. Any young man shall be eligible for membership 
who gives decided evidence of his conversion to God.’’ Young men of good 
moral character may also be admitted as associates. The Association has 
numerous metropolitan and other branches in the United Kingdom and 
throughout the world. 

RAGGED CHURCH AND CHAPEL UNION. 

President, The Lord Ebury; Treasurer, A. Sperling, Esq., se; Hon. Secre- 
tary, Rev. Burman Cassin, ma; Secretary, Mr. W. A. Blake. Office, 4, Trafalgar- 
square, W.C. Income, £400 7s. 3d.; expenditure, £482 18s. 2d. 
Formed 1853. Odject.—“'To raise funds to assist in providing buildings for 

places of worship on Sundays, for the sole and exclusive use of the destitute poor 
of the metropolis, by granting money to local committees engaged in adapting 
or erecting buildings for such purposes.” 
Number of churches and preaching stations, ninety-six. 

THE PROTESTANT BLIND PENSION SOCIETY. 

For granting pensions to the blind poor in their own homes in all parts of the 
United Kingdom. 

Treasurer, N. J. Powell, Esq., Devonshire House, Shortlands, Kent; Hon, 
Secretaries, Thomas Pocock and A. 8. Dodson, Esqs.; Secretary, Mr. W, E. 
Terry. Office, 235, Southwark Bridge-road. Income, £3,054 16s. 4d. ;3 ex- 
penditure, £2,854 Os. 6d. 
Number of pensioners, 400. 

THE UNITED KINGDOM BAND OF HOPE UNION, 

Established 1855, 

President, Samuel Morley, Esq., mp; Treasurer, Ebenezer Clarke, Esq. ; 
Secretary, Mr. Frederic T. Smith. Office, 4, Ludgate-hill, E.C. Last year’s 
income, £1,628 15s. 4d. ; expenditure, £1,618 5s, 3d. 

Object of the Union.—To promote total abstinence amongst the young. 
4,686 societies in correspondence, with an estimated membership of 632,610 

young people from seven to twenty-one years of age. 917,279 copies of the 
Society’s publications were disposed of, and about two thousand meetings 
were addressed by the Society's representatives in the year. 

THE EVANGELICAL PROTESTANT DEACONESSES’ INSTITUTION 

AND TRAINING HOSPITAL, THE GREEN, TOTTENHAM 

Treasurer, John Morley, Esq.; Director, Michael Laseron, Esq., mp. Lady 
Superintendent, Christian Dundas. 

Income, £2,686 15s. 3d.; expenditure, £2,693 13s. 
This is a voluntary association of Christian women for the performance of 

the works of active benevolence, such as nursing the sick, training the young, 
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&c. It has in connection with it a hospital for the sick poor, with 50 beds; 
number of inmates last year, 456. : 

There are at present 22 Deaconesses and 17 Probationers, of whom 2 are at 

the Workhouse Infirmary, Cork; 16 at the Infirmary, Sunderland ; 17 at 

the Parent House, Tottenham. South Dublin Union: Matron, 1, and 3 Deacon- 

esses for Infirmary. : ; 
The Girls’ Orphan Home, Tottenham, admits 36 girls, nominated by the 

Director, Dr. Laseron, or by a donor of not less than forty guineas, and 

selected from deserving poor, one parent at least being dead. ‘The girls are 
generally trained as domestic servants; 515 have been sent out since the 
foundation of the Home, 1856. Income, 1882-83, £844 Os. 8d. 

CHARITY ORGANISATION SOCIETY. 

Parron—TueE QUEEN. 
President, The Lord Bishop of London; Chairman of Council, The Right 

Hon. the Earl of Wemyss and March; Treasurer, H. B. Praed, Esq. ; Secretary, 
C. 8. Loch, Esq. Offices of the Council, 15, Buckingham-street, Strand, W.C. 
Established 1869. k 

Object.—To improve the condition of the poor upon the following definite 
principles: Systematic co-operation with Poor-Law authorities, charitable 
agencies and individuals; careful investigation of applications for charitable 
aid, by competent officers; judicious and effectual assistance in all deseerving 
cases, either through the aid of existing agencies, or, failing these, from the funds 
of the Society ; the promotion of habits of providence and self-reliance, and of 
social and sanitary principles; the repression of mendicity and impostors, and 
the correction of the maladministration of charity. 

General Fund of the Council, 1883—Gross Income, £10,256 12s. 6d.; ex- 
penditure, £10,816 1s. 1d. 

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE DUE OBSERVANCE OF THE 

LORD’S-DAY. 
Treasurer, F. A. Bevan, Bsq.; Secretary, Rev. John Gritton, pp. Office, 20, 

Bedford-street, Strand, W.C. Established 1831. Receipts, £1,492 3s. 5d. ; 
expenditure, £1,236 11s. 10d. 

Objects—To diffuse information on the subject by the publication of books and 
tracts on the Divine Authority of the institution. To adopt such measures as 
may appear best adapted to lead to a due observance of the Lord’s-day in the 
metropolis and throughout the empire. To open correspondence for the purpose 
of forming local associations. To promote petitions to the Legislature for the 
enactment of laws repressing the open violation of the Lord’s-day. 

WORKING-MEN’S LORD’S-DAY REST ASSOCIATION. 

Established in 1857. 

President, The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, xc; Treasurer, Wm. 
Garlick, Esq., 33, Great James-street, Bedford-row ; Secretary, Mr. Charles Hill. 
Offices, 13, Bedford-row, London, W.C. Income, £1,782 5s.; expenditure, 
£1,585 8s. 4d. 

Object.—To secure to the people their natural and Scriptural right to the rest 
of the Lord’s-day. 

Past Operations.—Resistance to the schemes for opening museums, &c., on Sun- 
days by public mectings, petitions to Parliament, &c. 970 sermons on the 
subject of the Sabbath have been preached. 864 lectures, illustrated with dis- 
solving views, on the Sunday Question have been delivered. About 
4,000,000 publications have been issued. Many working-men have been enrolled 
as members of the Association, All Parliamentary operations affecting the 
Sabbath are watched, and opposed or supported as the case may require. Many 
provincial postmen have been relieved from Sunday work, and many post-oftices 
closed on Sunday, by the action of the Association. 
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SOCIETY FOR’ THE SUPPRESSION OF THE OPIUM TRADE. 

Formed 1874. 

President, The Earl of Shaftesbury; Treasurer, Mr. Alderman Fowler, mp; 
Secretary, Rev. F. Storrs Turner; Organising Secretary, Rev. Goodeve Mabbs. 
Office, Queen Anne’s Mansiors, St. James’s Park, S.W. Monthly Magazine, 
the Friend of China, published by Dyer Brothers, Paternoster Row. 

Object:—‘‘ To disseminate information about the Opium Trade, and to 
urge upon the British nation the duty of putting an end to this unjust and 
demoralising traffic.” The Society demands :— 

“(1) That all coercion shall be withdrawn from China, and that the 
Government of that country shall be left absolutely free to prohibit the entrance 
of our opium altogether, or to lay upon it what taxes it pleases. 

(2) That the British Government of India shall not encourage and promote 
the opium trade. At present it fosters and increases production for the sake of 
profit, regardless of the mischievous results. This we protest against. Repres- 
sion or suppression is demanded, in the place of the existing patronage and. 
promotion.” 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION FOR STOPPING THE SALE OF 
INTOXICATING LIQUORS ON SUNDAY. 

President, Sir Thomas Bazley, Bart.; Treasurer, Richard Haworth, Esq., mr; 
Vice-Presidents, the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Archbishop of York, &c. ; 
Honorary Secretaries, Robert Whitworth, Esq., Rev. Canon Stowell, ma, 
Edward Whitwell, Esq.; Travelling Secretaries, Mr. Edwin Thomas, Mr. O. 
Blinkhorn, Mr. Henry J. Osborn, Mr. George J. Hutson; Secretary, Rev. W. H. 
Perkins, ma. 

Offices, 14, Brown-street, Manchester. 

THE MINISTERS’ SEASIDE HOME, MORTHOE, NORTH DEVON. 

This Home has been established to meet the needs of ministers and their 
wives only, with limited incomes, who may require seaside change. ‘The scale 
of payment is graduated according to ministerial income. The property is 
invested in fifteen trustees. The annual expenses (in excess of payments), are 
met by donations and subscriptions. All inquiries and applications for entrance 
to be addressed to the Rev. Urijah R. Thomas, Redland, Bristol. 

THE MINISTERS’ REST, VENTNOR, ISLE OF WIGHT. 

Committee, Rev. R. Allen Davies, Mr. Aston, and Mr. E. Jackman. 
This Institution is entirely supported by H. T. Matthews, Esq., and 

affords, gratuitously, accommodation for four Protestant ministers and their wives 
who require rest and change, but who find it difficult from smallness of income. 

Lodging, firing, lighting, cooking, bed and table linen, and every other item, 
except board, free of charge. 

Application may be made to the Hon. Secretary, John C. Aston, 1, Spring- 
gardevs, Ventnor, Isle of Wight, 
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EBENEZER CHAPEL, DEWSBURY. 

(See Frontispiece. ) 

Ebenezer Congregational Chapel, Dewsbury, of which the Rev. Henry Sturt, 
chairman elect of the Yorkshire Congregational Union, has been the pastor for 
more than eighteen years, is the oldest congregational place of worship in the 
town. It was built in the year 1814, and enlarged in 1839. It is the mother of 
three other churches—Springfield, which was formed in 1856; Earlsheaton, in 
1862; and Trinity, in 1864. As the internal arrangements of the place were 
completely out of date, and the discomforts of it were a hindrance to its growth, 
and as parts of the building had fallen into a very dilapidated condition, which 
must have involved a considerable outlay for repair, which the friends in connec- 
tion with it did not feel justified in spending upon the old structure, it was 
resolved to rebuild it.. A limited competition from chapel building architects 
was invited, and, after careful consideration, the plans selected were those of Mr. 
Walter Hanstock, of Batley. The new chapel is now being built exactly on the 
site of the old one. , 

In consequence of the chapel not having a prominent position, the committee 
decided not to add the ordinary tower and spire of Gothic chapels. 

It will be observed that externally it is a simple parallelogram, with back end 
bevelled to suit the nature of the site, which would allow no projections what- 
ever in the shape of staircases and transepts. 

The buildings comprise the chapel, entrances, recessed organ chamber, two 
vestries on ground floor, and two vestries or small rooms on gallery floor level, 
and heating vault and vault for working the organ in basement. The entrance 
is in the centre of the front gable, consisting of two doors opening into corridor 
8 feet wide. The corridors are divided with swing doors, so arranged that all 
persons must pass through three swing doors before entering the chapel proper. 
‘The internal dimensions of the chapel are 69 feet long and 47 feet 6 inches wide, 
exclusive of organ chamber. 

The organ chamber is recessed from centre of end of chapel, and is 20 feet 
wide and 13 feet deep; the ground floor vestries being on each side of organ 
chamber. The rostrum is directly in the centre of the organ chamber, and the 
choir stalls are placed on each side of rostrum. 

There are galleries along three sides of chapel quite straight, and the gallery 
over entrances is deep, and adapted for children. 

The chapel floor falls from front entrance to rostrum slightly. 
The root is allin one span, but divided internally into nave and side aisles, 

and the clerestory arches are supported by ornamental cast iron columns. The 
height from floor level to eaves of roof is 27 feet, and from floor level to apex of 
roof 51 feet. The style of architecture adopted throughout is decorated Gothic 
of the 18th esntury, and, as the photo-lithographic views will show, the treat- 
ment is anything but of a plain character. The whole of the front gable is out 
of a best white Holmfirth ashlar and wallstenes, clean boasted, and is treated 
AS BOW D6 ‘ 
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The front doorway is 21 feet wide, and its total height to top of finial is 30 feet ; 
three lines of granite columns are placed on each side. This entrance is quite a 
special feature in the front by its size, boldness, and rich treatment. Over this 
entrance there are two three-light windows lighting the end of the nave, with 
well-filled tracery heads, deeply-moulded arch, with three lines of granite and 
stone columns supporting it. The sides of the chapel are built with the best 
Delph wallstones and Holmfirth ashlar dressings, and divided into six bays by 
buttresses. Each bay has a three-light window, lighting the chapel under the 
gallery, and a three-light window above with arched heads, tracery fillings, and 
each surmounted by a gable to get extra height for these gallery windows. The 
side walls are 2 feet 2 inches thick, and the front wall 2 feet 9 inches thick. The 
arch over the front of the organ chamber is of Holmfirth ashlar, moulded and 
enriched, and supported by carved caps, granite shafts, carved brackets, and 
ashlar splayed jambs. 

The slating is the best Westmoreland with dressed stone ridges. The wood- 
work throughout is of the best quality of pitch pine, varnished. 

The shape of the ceiling of roof over the nave is semi-octagonal and divided 
by arched bindings, and supported by polished shafts, carved caps, and corbels. 
The side bindings are filled in with perforated framed filling. The clerestory 
arches are constructed of rough framing and stoothing, and finished in plaster, 
with mouldings and labels, and enriched string, 15 inches deep at foot of roof. 

The whole of the sittings are treated more after the character of church 
benches, having bench ends of an ornamental design, without doors, and the 
seats made to fall to the back, and the back framing falling back 3 inches. 

The bench ends are 25 inches thick, and the back framing 2 inches thick. 
The rostrum pulpit is 10 feet by 6 feet, and treated in harmony with the sittings 
with ornamental tracery panels and wrought iron railings. The choir stalls 
are of much better character than the others, the stall ends being filled by 
tracery, shaped top, and carved fineal, and 6 feet 6 inches high, and the front 
framing is filled with continuous open tracery. The front of the communion and 
organ chamber is protected by wrought iron ornamental standards and polished 
brass railings. The choir floor is level with the communion floor, and 18 inches 
above the chapel floor. The floor of the rostrum is 4 feet above the chapel floor 
level, and the organ chamber floor is on the game level. 

The underside of all the roofs is finished with yellow pine wainscot-boarding 
for contrast with the pitch pine bindings. 

The glazing is in cathedral glass, lead lights in diagonal and squares alternately, 
in slightly tinted glass, with a small border all round in colours, and the 
tracery heads of ornamental design in coloured glass. The accommodation in 
all is for 836 persons, allowing 20 inches for each in length, being 436 in the 
body of the chapel and 400 in the galleries. The chapel will be ventilated by 
means of supplying fresh air from the outside, and by extracting the vitiated 
air, the former being effected by the so-called Tobin’s system, having a vertical 
tube opening to each window-sill, and the extracting arrangement by Watson’s 
syphon ventilator, under eaves of roof and under top part of gallery, and, in 
addition, by extracting grates along top part of ceiling, causing the foul air to 
pass into false roof by doors, and from false roof to outside by the gable 
louvres. 

The whole of the works are being carried out from the designs and under the 
supervision of the architect, Mr. Hanstock, by Mr. John Hall 'Thorp, contractor, 
of Leeds. 

The acoustic properties of the building have been properly tested, and found 
to be thoroughly satisfactory. The heating apparatus is now being fixed on the 
low pressure system, with three cast iron pipes round body of chapel and gallery 
also. The total amount of the works so far estimated for, including all fence — 
walling, is £5,158, but this amount does not include the heating apparatus, 
varnishing and decorating, gas-fittings, stoves, architect’s commission, and sundry 
other extras, which will be a further cost of about £1,642, so that the building, 
when complete, will cost akout £6,800. In addition to the above, a splendid 
organ, costing £650, and built by Messrs. Brindly & Foster, is to be put in. 

In settling the plans for this chapel, the committee have spent a great deal of 

26 
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time In examining some of the best examples of Gothic chapels 1 Yorkshire, 
even to small matters of detail, it being their desire to have the most convenient 
and satisfactory building it is possible to have. The chapel is greatly admired 
by every one who sees it. Building operations were commenced in July, 1882, 
and now, November, 1883, all is nearly complete. 

The chapel is to be formally opened for publie worship in January, 1884, by 
the Rev, H. Allon, D.D., and the Rev. J. G. Rogers, B.A. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AND SCHOOLS, ROBERT STREET AND 

DUKE STREET, W. 

This scheme is not the founding of a new cause, but the development of an ol 
one. It is believed that the church was founded in 1662, although its early 
records are lost, and it has been located in the present building since 1825. Since: 
the latter date, 1,338 persons have been received into Christian fellowship, andi 
many thousands of children have passed through the Sunday-school. 

The membership of the church-now is about 110, and there are 250 scholars in: 
the school. In 1886 the lease of the present chapel will expire, and the church,. 
with its institutions, will be transferred to the group of buildings shown in the 
illustration, and to be erected on a most excellent site close by, generously 
presented by the Duke of Westminster. 

This site measures 90 ft. X 60 ft., and is surrounded on three sides by Duke, 
Robert, and Thomas Streets respectively. The front portion facing Duke Street 
is reserved for the church, and the shape has forced the architect to adopt an 
exact square as the bases of the plan. Within this square four stone columns 
are placed ; the space between them is then divided by iron columns into three 
bays, and by this means the supports for the structure are enabled to be placed, 
so that not more than six people are obstructed in their view of the pulpit. The 
latter is placed in the centre of one side of the square, with the seats radiating 
around it, access to which is readily obtained by roomy passages between the 
various blocks. The main entrance is by a large porch in the centre of the 
Duke Street front, opening into lobbies right and left with swing doors to cut olf 
draughts. There are also four other entrances, one at each corner of the church, 
and these again communicate by means of stone staircases, with both the school 
in basement and gallery above, so that the Sunday-school children can get from 
their part of the building to any part of the gallery without disturbing the 
congregation. ‘The number of approaches will also be a great convenience. 
Teachers who know the confusion usually accompanying the change from school 
to church will appreciate this special point in the planning. The numerous; 
exits will also be invaluable in rapidly clearing the building. 

The gallery runs around all four sides, but the front and two sides only are for 
the congregation, the fourth behind the pulpit and over the vestries containing 
the organ and seats for choir. 

The accommodation provided-is for 380 in the blocks of seating on the ground 
floor, but the passages are arranged to have sliding seats, thus providing for 176 
more, whilst in the gallery, the blocks, passages, and choir provide for 361 ; 
total in church and galleries, 917. 

The school accommodation consists of a large room in the basement, extending 
under the whole of the church, lit by large windows on the sides, next Duke and 
Robert Streets, whilst, to insure sufficient light and cross ventilation, areas are 
provided on the north side. There will be accommodation for 540 scholars seated 
.in classes, and, by a simple arrangement of seats, all can, with very little trouble, 
be made to face the platform, placed immediately under the pulpit of the church 
above. On either side of the platform are rooms for the Secretary and Superin- 
tendent, lit by large areas, and haying doors both into passage and school. A 
large heating chamber and kitchen js proyided in rear. Separate conveniences 
are provided for boys, girls, and teachers. 

' To the rear of the‘site, further accommodation in the shape of class-rooms and 
lecture‘hall is''préviled in four floors. Level with the pavement in Thomas- 
strect are-the roomé'#er infants, accommodating 103, with separate layatory and 
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W.C. for their use, while on the first floor, and approached by a staircase from 
the corner of Robert and Thomas Street, are the caretaker’s apartments, Bible- 
class room for 48, and ladies’ parlour. At the second floor level is a large lecture- 
hall which will seat 162 people at a meeting, or in classes for scholars. All these 
rooms added together give a total of 853 comfortably accommodated for school 
teaching. 

The whole of the buildings are to be carried out in brick, faced externally with 
red bricks, and Dumfries stone dressings. Internally the walls will be faced with 
hard cream-coloured bricks, and the roofs constructed in pitch pine. The beams 
will all be of large size wrought and visible. All the joinery, including doors, 
seats, gallery fronts, &c., will be in pitch pine. 

The style of architecture will be simple Early English, more dependence being 
placed on well-balanced parts and pleasing proportions than rich detail, which in 
London is soon spoilt by dust and soot. The most striking features of the main 
front will be the three large windows, each consisting of three lancets grouped 
together under a deeply recessed arch springing from buttress to buttress, those at 
the angles running up into lofty pinnacles. The principal gable will have an 
external passage at its base, and the two central buttresses run up the face and 
enclose two lancets, which both light and ventilate above the inner ceiling. The 
main entrance is marked by a gabled porch, and the two side staircases to gallery 
ave continued up, and form angle towers rising above the gallery roof. In the 
centre of the main roof is placed a large and lofty ventilating spire framed in 
timber and covered with lead, which will extract the foul and heated air from 
the church beneath, fresh warmed air being supplied at the floor level by means 
of inlet tubes. The roofs will be covered with tiles, and altogether th's group of 
buildings is expected to add a striking and pleasing feature to the neighbourhood. 

Mr. John Sulman, F.R.1.B.A., of 1, Furnival’s Inn, Holborn, is the architect 
from whose designs the work is to be carried out, 

DUCKWORTH STREET CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, DARWEN. 

New ScHoo.s. 

These schools are in course of erection upon the site of the old school adjoining 
the church, which was found inadequate for present requirements. 

The basement floor contains kitchen, pantry, and serving-room, with lift, 
store-rooms, heating chamber and coal cellar. 

The ground floor consists of two departments—viz., infants’, comprising school- 
room, two class-rooms, babies’-room, lavatory and cloak-room ; and congrega- 
tional, consisting of lecture-room, library, cloak-room and serving-room, with 
lift. The infants’ schoolroom and its two class-rooms are separated from each 
other by glazed sliding partitions, to allow of supervision by the teachers, and 
the class-rooms by revolving shutters—both the screens and shutters being 
constructed to slide and lift up, so that the whole space may be thrown into 
one large room for the purpose of meetings, The infants’ and girls’ entrances 
are together, and contain the staircase leading to the girls’ department on the 
upper floor; the boys’ and congregational entrances and staircase being arranged 
in a similar manner. Exits are provided to the playgrounds, which are fitted 
up with the necessary conveniences. 

The upper floor is devoted to mixed school-rooms for boys and girls, as shown 
on plan. The arrangement of this floor determines the planning and disposition 
of the building. It was required that it should be planned for day-school work, 
and yet be capable of adaptation for use as a Sunday-school and also as an 
assembly room for congregational purposes. The school-room and class-rooms 
are divided in tiv sume manner as those in infants’ school, and it will be seen 
that the grouping of the class-rooms round the mixed school-room, the mode of 
access and lighting, are all that can be desired for day-school requirements. For 
Sunday-school work the seats in school-room are reversed, and as the class-rooms 
are larger than necessary for such purposes three of them are therefore subdivided 
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into six by means of revolving shutters, which are rolled down on Sundays only, 
thus giving eight class-rooms for that work. The junior scholars will be seated in 
the mixed school-room, the seniors in the six smaller class-rooms, while the two 
large class-rooms will be used by adults of each sex, direct access being provided for 
them from the respective staircases, so that they do not require to pass through 
the school-room to their class-rooms. Upon the opening and closing of Sunday- 
school work the glazed partitions between school and class-rooms are thrown up, 
so that the superintendent placed at A has the whole school under his vision, 
and service can be joined in by all the scholars, the partitions being drawn down 
when teaching Legins. 

For use as an assembly room the whole of the partitions are raised, all the 
floor space thus forming one large room, the platform or dais being placed at A, 
aud the seating grouped round it in a semiciieular form; each member of the 
congregation or audience will thus sit facing the speaker. It will be seen that 
by this arrangement the speaker will have full vision and control of the whole 
room, except the two triangular spaces behind the staircases, which will be used 
for entrances and exits. Upon the whole, whether the floor be used for Day- 
school, Sunday-school, or Congregational purposes, it will be seen that it is well 
adapted to its purpose ; and notwithstanding its triple function, it will be found 
equally serviceable for each. Revolving shutters and screens have not hitherto 
been put to much use in this manner in our country, although, on the continent 
of America, they are largely used, and are a ready means of turning a suitable 
building to various uses. 

Advantage has been taken of the height of the floors (17 feet) to insert mezzo- 
nine floors (approached from each staircase), which provide teachers’ rooms for 
each department, in addition to the lavatories and cloak-rooms for the scholars, 

Accommodation is provided in the infants’ department for 300 scholars, and in 
the boys’ and girls’ department for 500 scholars, making a total of 800 sittings 
for day-school work. For Sunday-school work 680 scholars are accommodated 
on the upper floor, and 390 in the infants’ department, if it be found desirable 
to use it also, making a total of 1,070 sittings for Sunday-school purposes, 
addition to this, the lecture-hall provides sittings for 140. 

Internally, the whole of the finishings are of pitch pine, varnished ; the walls 
are boarded from the floor to window-sills, and leaded glass is used in some of 
the windows. The staircases are of stone, wtih cemented dados and iron balus- 
trading. The warming will be effected by means of a hot water circulating 
apparatus, and the ventilation by means of outlet and inlet ventilators. 

Externally, the walling is of coursed parpoints, with ashlar dressings to doors, 
windows, and angles, &c., and all the work is of a substantial character. In the 
architectural treatment effect is depended for upon mass and grouping rather than 
elaborate detail. 

The contracts for the various trades amount to £3,300. 
The architect is Mr. Jas. Ledingham, 1, New Ivegate, Bradford, whose designs 

were selected in limited competition. 

In 

VALLEY SUNDAY SCHOOLS, QUEEN’S ROAD, BRADFORD. 

These schools have just been erected near Manningham Railway Station for the 
accommodation of the school which has been carried on in connection with 
Messrs. Sutcliffe’s Valley Road Mill, for the last twenty-three years. The school 
was first established by the late Mr. Samuel Sutcliffe, and was for many years 
carried on in a large room at the mills ; but the premises being too small for the 
increasing number of scholars, the congregation of Salem Chapel, Bradford, to 
which the late Mr. Sutcliffe belonged, and in connection with which the school 
was practically carried on, determined to erect the building, the foundation stone 
of which was laid on the 2nd September last year by the then Mayor of Bradford, 
Alderman John Hill, and which was opened early in March last. The school 
is built upon anew plan, and one that is receiving considerable attention just 
now in different parts of the country for both day and Sunday-schools, ‘The 
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style of Sunday-school buildings best known in this district is that generally 
referred to as the Saltaire plan, in which provision is made for seating the 
whole of the scholars in the assembly hall, in addition to similar accommodation 
in the class-rooms, which are ranged along each side of the former. This 
arrangement, of course, provides two sittings for each scholar, one in the assem- 
bly-hall and one in the class-rooms, and it has been felt that some method was 
desirable which would obviate the expense of this dual provision, and provide 
for the whole of the scholars one sitting only, and with the class-rooms so con- 
trived that they, together with the central hall, would all be within view of the 
superintendent on the platform: This object has been attained by departing 
from the usual oblong form of assembly hall, and adopting that of the twelve- 
sided figure. Around. this room, on eight of its sides, are placed class-rooms, 
separated from the assembly hall by curtains, which can be drawn aside when it 
is wished to bring the scholars into view of the superintendent, and closed when 
teaching is going on, the superintendent’s desk being so placed that every seat 
in the class-rooms and assembly hall is perfectly visible from it, and each scholar 
directly facing him. The seating in the assembly hall being then grouped into 
classes, the whole of the floor space is utilised for teaching purposes, the scholars 
at once taking their places in their respective classes. Accommodation is thus 
provided in the assembly hall and class-rooms for 250 scholars. When it is desired 
to use the building for a tea-meeting or lecture, the partitions separating the 
class-rooms from each other are taken down and used as tea-tables, the curtains 
are drawn aside, and the whole floor space of both assembly hall and class-rooms 
thrown into one large room, which will accommodate for such purposes 350. The 
infants’ school-room, situated on the ground floor, is semicircular in form, having 
a continuous gallery round its circumference, and will accommodate 150 children. 
There are also provided eight class-rooms in the front portion of the building of 
various sizes, two of the larger ones being placed side by side, and separated by 
a movable partition, which may be taken to pieces and utilised as tea-tables upon 
the occasion of teachers’ or’ sewing meetings. Accommodation is provided in 
these rooms for 160 scholars. A room to be used as vestry and liorary is con- 
veniently placed near the assembly hall, and accessible from both the boys’ and 
girls’ sides of the building. A kitchen or tea-room, having a lift and speaking- 
tubes serving the assembly hall and teachers’ meeting room, is situated on the 
ground floor. This room will be fitted up with appliances necessary for teaching 
cookery classes. A china closet adjoins the kitchen, Separate entrances are 
provided for boys, girls, and infants, and there are convenient lavatories, &c. 
The warming is effected by a Grundy’s patent hot-air apparatus and a hot-air 
circulating apparatus. Fresh air inlets are provided to all the rooms, and the 
windows made to open where necessary, for ventilation. The rooms are chiefly 
seated with chairs, which were considered more comfortable and adaptable 
than benches.- The total accommodation provided is for 560 scholars, and the 
contracts, notwithstanding the difficult nature of the site, only amounted to 
£1,900. 

A service was held in the school on March 16th, in which the Rev. T. S. 
Horton, pastor of the Salem Chapel, and the Rev. J. G. Miall, his only prede- 
cessor, who filled the office for about forty years, took part. The i aes was the 
Rev. Robert Bruce, M.A., D.D., of Huddersfield, who took for his text Acts iv. 
29 and 34. There was a large congregation, and many inspected the building at 
the conclusion of the service with much interest. 

The architect is Mr. Jas. Ledingham, 1, New Ivegate, Bradford. 

BALHAM AND UPPER TOOTING CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AND 
SCHOOLS. 

The buildings have been designed to cover a site having a frontage of about 

70 feet to the Balham High Road, and of very considerable depth, ; 
The church consists of a wide nave without clerestory, and narrow aisles to be 
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used only as passages with transepts thrown out on either side. The interior is 
lighted by grouped lancet windows in two tiers in the aisles and transepts, and 
stone traceried ditto in the front facade, and the roof of nave is treated internally 
as a waggon-headed boarded ceiling, with curved ribs end light tie-beams at 
intervals. 

The organ and choir are accommodated in a rather deep semi-circular apse, 
lighted by an upper arcade of pointed windows, and with a wooden vaulted 
ceiling. 
The exterior faces of the buildings are finished with red bricks and Bath stone 

dressings and bands, and the interior with vicked stocks, relieved in red brick, 
the piers of nave arcade being in red Corsehill stone, with Bath stone moulded 
caps and bases. 

The church will accommodate 650 persons on the ground floor, and is designed 
for end and side galleries, which will eventually increase the accommodation to 
1,000 sittings. It is also intended to complete the design at some future time 
by the erection of a tower and spire at the south-east angle of the building, 
which will also contain the second staircase for access to the galleries. 

The lecture hall or schoolroom, erected in 1880, is at the rear of the site, 
approached by a connecting corridor, and the space between the hall and the 
church is used for minister’s and deacons’ vestries and offices, and a large ladies’ 
vestry or church parlour. 

The completed scheme will probably include additional class rooms, kitchen, 
and caretaker’s house, &c., on the lower portion of the site behind the lecture 
hall. The estimated cost of the church and vestries is £6,034, the contract 
being undertaken by Mr. George Candler, of Brixton Hill, who erected the 
lecture hall. Architects, Messrs. Searle & Hayes, 66, Ludgate Hill, E.C. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, LAVENDER HILL. 

This building has been erected to meet the wants of a constantly-increesing 
population in this attractive suburb. The site was secured five years ago by the 
London Congregational Union, and a school-room or lecture hall, with con- 
venient class-rooms on three sides built. The lecture hall is 56 feet by 80 feet, 
with end gallery and eight class-rooms, including large room in front, and infants’ 
room, with gallery, in the rear. 

The church is 69 feet 6 inches long on ground floor, and 76 feet 3 inches in gallery 
by 45 feet wide, exclusive of a chancel end, arranged partly on account of the 
diminishing width of the site. An organ recess is provided on one side of the chancel, 
and a vestry on the other ; the pulpit and seats for choir are placed in the chance), 
which is separated from the body of the church by a bold arch, with ornamental 
caps and panelled pilasters. There are galleries on three sides of the church, 
affording accommodation for 380 persons ; on the ground floor there are open 
benches providing sittings for 520 persons—total, 900. In the front is an open 
porch, leading to two lobbies, from which the aisles are entered. These are 
paved with solid wood blocks, and have gratings for the admission of fresh air. 
There are also flues and gratings for ventilation in all the window-sills, and 
Boyles’ tubes and ventilators from apertures in each bay of the ceiling, which is 
waggon-shaped in the centre and is supported by ornamental brackets from walls. 

The buildings are warmed by Haden’s warm air apparatus, and lighted with 
ornamental gas pendants. The lecture-hall was built by Messrs. Higgs & Hill, 
at a cost of about £2,300, and the church by Mr. F. Higgs, whose contract 
amounted to £4,520, exclusive of the tower and spire, which have not yet been 
erected. The designs have been prepared by Mr. T. Heygate Vernon, of 21, 
ge Street, Westminster, under whose direction the buildings have been 
erected. 

The total cost of the site, buildings, &c., will exceed £9,500. 
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AND SCHOOL, WINSLOW, BUCKS. 

Minister: Rev. J. R1orDAN. 

The existing chapel and school providing very inadequate accommodation for 
religious worship and Sunday-school teaching, and the congregation having long 
felt the necessity of providing a more suitable structure, has now determined 
to ‘‘ arise and build.” 

The new buildings are to be erected on the site of the old chapel, somewhat 
extended by a recent purchase. It is triangular in shape, and somewhat limited 
in area, so that any of the ordinary ground plans for such buildings were unsuit- 
able. This apparent difficulty has, however, been utilised by the architect to 
produce a novel but very compact type of plan, and one which it is believed will 
possess several advantages over these usually adopted. 
A square central tower contains the principal entrance, with the Sunday-school 

to the right, and a large class-room to the left (with an open fire-place), available 
for infant teaching, and as a committee, Dorcas and prayer meeting-room. It 
would be especially useful for the latter purpose, before or after any service, and 
being close to the entrance, is in a much better position than if placed anywhere 
to the rear of the building. % 

Another advantage is that, whenever any meeting is held during the week, the 
front of the building is lit up, and is at once its own advertisement and attraction. 

By reference to the plan it will also be seen that the lobby space, though ample, 
is very compact and economical, and gives a direct access to all parts of the 
building. The church is beyond the tower, and is also compactly planned and of 
moderate height, an essential point to ensure comfort and good acoustic properties. 
The end gallery, however, being in the tower, is lofty and well ventilated, a 
great contrast to the necessarily stuffy and contracted character it usually pos- 
sesses if confined within the low main roof of the church. 

The resultant of this plan is a design based on the lines of the smaller old 
English country parish churches of the 15th century, the greatest church building 
period (in proportion to population) the country has perhaps experienced, for it 
was then that the people, as distinguished from the monastic orders, most fully 
made their influence felt, and built churches for themselves and to suit their own 
requirements. The characteristics of the style are ample window lighting, and 
in the smaller examples a broad simple effect to which the massive square towers 
give an added charm. 

A few practical details may be added to complete this description. The church 
seats 240 people on the ground floor and 82 in the gallery—total, 322. The pulpit 
platform is central, with a vestry to the rear. The organ is placed in a chamber 
at the side in connection with the choir. The roofs are open-timbered, the 
glazing of ornamental lead lights, and the heating by Gill stoves. The lobby- 
sereen and porch are framed in wood and glazed. The school will seat 100 adults 
and the class room 42, total, 142, The usual entrance to the school is at the end 
but there is also a connection with the front porch and gallery stairs. The boys’ 
and girls’ conveniences are in the yard outside, and under the gallery staircase, a 
small boiler place (for tea meetings) and fuel store are provided. The upper 
stage of the tower forms an additional class-room, 17 feet square, with an open 
fireplace, and access by a good staircase. Every part of the building will thus be 
utilised, and nothing built merely for show or effect. 

This last idea was suggested by the watchman’s room in the old tower of Irth- 
lingborough Chureh, in North Hants. 

£1,850 is the estimated cost of the buildings, which are from the designs of 
Mr. John Sulinan, F.R.I.B.A., architect, of 1, Furniyal’s Inn, Holborn, E.C, 
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GREENHITHE, KENT. 

New SuNDAY-SCHOOLS, CLASS-ROOMS, &C., IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

These were publicly cpened on Wednesday, October 17, 1883. Henry Spicer, 
Esq., presided, supported by Revs. J. Guinness Rogers, BA, A. Mearns, 
Ll. Porter, G. Shrewsbury, E. Hayward, E. Bolton, and a large assembly of 
the gentry and inhabitants of the neighbourhood. 

The buildings (including the site) were erected at the sole cost of R. 8S. 
Dunbar, Esq., are somewhat extensive, and amply provide for the possible future 
requirements of Greenhithe. Fronting the village street is the village club and 
reading-rooms’; adjoining and attached is the youths’ institute, with caretaker’s 
apartments, kitchen, &c. The south front is of the Queen Anne period, and 
presents a very pretty and picturesque elevation. By a short flight of stone 
steps, opening into a decorated and glass-covered corridor, you enter the infant 
class-room, 80 feet by 15 feet, well lighted by four large windows on the one 
side, and thoroughly well ventilated. Adjoining are the ladies’ room, lavatory, 
&e. ; then comes the large room, 60 feet by 80 feet, by 25 feet high, which is a 
very handsome room, with an open roof, supported by light wrought-iron 
trusses, the rafters being boarfed on both sides, the under side with pitch-pine 
battens three inches wide and varnished, forming eighty panels of a diamond 
‘pattern, each bordered with mouldings. This forms a drum-like sounding- 
board, and renders the room most efficient from an acoustical point of view. 
The organ, of very fine quality, by Bishop & Son, has two manuals, and occupies 
a large portion of the platform at the south end. The case is of pitch-pine, 
French-polished, and the bellows, feeders, and water-engine for blowing are 
under the platform. Opening from the school on the east side are three class- 
rooms and stores, with ample provision for tea and social meetings. At the 
north end, on either side of the entrance porch, are the lavatories for boys and 
girls, fitted with six washing-basins and every convenience. ‘There are three 
rows of seats the whole length of the room, every alternate one having moy- 
able backs, so as to readily form classes. The decorations in various colours 
have been most tastefully executed throughout, while the furniture and fittings 
give a degree of comfort rarely met with in Sunday-school or similar buildings. 
The whole of the rooms are warmed by hot-water apparatus, erected by the 
Thames Bank Iron Company, Upper Ground Street, London, the boiler furnace 
being in a fire-proof room under the stores. Most ample ventilation in every 
room is provided by G. Kite & Co.’s system of inlet and outlet louvre ventilators, 
with simple mechanical appliances to open or close them. The school is exceed- 
ingly well lighted by a large window at the north end, and a smaller one over 
the organ at the south end. Messrs. Parr, Strong, & Parr, Finsbury, are the 
architects. The site and buildings cost about £3,000. 

INDEPENDENT CHAPEL, PAINSWICK, GLOUCESTERSHIRE, 

Beautiful as it is for situation, on the slope of one of the boldest of the noble 
range of the Cotswold Hills, for extensive prospects over some of the fairest 

_ breadths of English landscape, and for the picturesque architecture of its stone- 
built streets, the ancient town of Painswick has other and no less powerful 
attractions for the student of Nonconformist Church history. 

The Independent Chapel is a quaint building of the beautiful local freestone, 
erected at the commencement of this century by the Rey. Cornelius Winter. 
It occupies the site of a very ancient structure, some of whose memorial tablets 
and fittings, preserved in the present chapel, indicate its use for many gene- 
rations as the home of the Nonconformity of the parish, and point to its origin 
in the earliest Puritan times. The Rev. Cornelius Winter, the disciple and com- 
panion of George Whitefield, after spending some years subsequent to the death 
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of his great master in itinerary ministerial work, settled at Marlborough, 
whence, in the year 1788, he removed to Painswick. Here he spent twenty of 
the happiest and most useful years of his laborious life. He gathered a nume- 
rous congregation around him, and, ever active in village preaching, carried the 
Gospel to all the surrounding hamlets. He trained a large number of young 
men for the ministry, amongst them his adopted son and biographer, the Rev. 
William Jay, of Bath, and carried on at the same time to a great extent his 
itinerary work. His labours he never remitted until his naturally feeble health 
finally gave way, and he rested from them in perfect peace and resignation, June 
16th, 1808. The building of the chapel at Painswick was one of the last works 
of his life. He lived to see it completed and paid for, after having travelled far 
and wide to obtain the necessary funds. It remains as he left it seventy-five 
years back, and, though interesting as a memorial of a noble and devoted life, 
has become, through lapse of time, seriously dilapidated, and quite unsuited to 
the requirements of present-day worship. A thorough but carefully conservative 
renovation of the structure has become imperatively necessary, and plans for this 
purpose have been prepared and approved by the English Congregational Chapel- 
Building Society, as also for the repair and enlargement of the chapel-house and 
schools. The work to the schools is complete, and it is intended to carry out the 
entire scheme forthwith. The total outlay will reach £1,500, about £800 of 
which has been paid or promised. - Amongst the local contributors are the Earl 
Ducie, Lord-Lieutenant of the County, Lord Moreton, the late Sir S. S. Mar- 
ling, Mr. W. V. Ellis, the late Mr. J. W. Skinner, and Mr. B. W. Cooke, a 
descendant of one of Cornelius Winter’s deacons. 

Architect, Mr. James Tait, F.R.I.B.A., Leicester. 

MARKHAM SQUARE CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL, CHELSEA, S.W. 

This church, of which the Rey. J. L. Forster is the pastor, has undergone 
considerable internal alterations and complete renovation. The entrance from 
Markham Square has been improved by the re-construction of the steps, and 
the formation of a lobby with two sets of swing doors. A new lobby screen 
from side to side of the church has been erected at the west end, glazed with 
ornamental cathedral pattern glazing. The gallery front, formerly of wood, has 
given place to an open iron front, suitably decorated, with large plaster cove 
under same. The old pulpit has been removed and replaced by a large open 
platform and reading desk ; the ceiling of the church has been altered so as to 
admit of better ventilation ; inlet ventilators have been provided to most of the 
windows on a new system, and new gablets have been erected on either side of 
the church at the east end to provide additional light. The interior generally 
has been treated in colour decoration. The contracts for the works amounted 
to £883 10s, Architects, Messrs. Searle & Hayes, 66, Ludgate Hill, H.C. 

MEMORIAL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AND SCHOOLS, 
WINDERMERE. 

This church and school buildings have teen erected by the family of the late 
Wm. Carver, Esq., of Manchester, in a central situation in this rising and 
popular neighbourhood. : 

The church is designed in an early type of Gothic architecture, and is an 
exceedingly handsome structure. : 

The main entrance leads into a central porch, right and left of this are spacious 
vestibules enclosed by swing doors. From these the church is entered, the aisles 
being placed at the sides of the building, and the whole of the congregation 
seated in front of the minister, 
The pulpit is raised about three feet above the floor of the church and 

constructed entirely of old oak richly carved. 
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The choir and organ chamber are behind the pulpit and on the same level, the 
roof being constructed specially to throw out the sound. ; 

The whole of the seats and other woodwork are constructed of oak, the windows 
glazed with stained glass, and the walls and roof decorated. 

The walls are built with local stone and freestone dressings. The front is 
broken up with a central gable, having a handsome four-light window, on one 
side of this the vestibule is finished semi-octagonally and the roof carried up a 
good height. On the other side there is a bold tower, having coupled lancet 
windows in the belfry stage, boldly projecting buttresses finished with pinnacles 
at the angles, and a central spirelet covered with lead. There is a richly 
moulded doorway in the tower leading to the gallery stairs, and also to the 
church. 

The schools are built immediately behind the church, and comprise a large 
room 40X24. Infants’ room and large class room on the ground floor, and four 
class rooms on the first floor, with ample storage and covered shelter in the 
basement. 

There is a caretaker’s residence, with ladies’ parlour, in connection with the 
school. 

The entire cost of the erection of the church, which seats 450 persons, and 
schools and complete furnishing throughout, has been borne by the Carver 
family. 

The whole of the buildings have been built from the designs and under the 
superintendence of Mr. Robert Walker, architect, of Kendal and Winde' mere. 

——— 

NEW COURT CHAPEL, TOLLINGTON PARK, N. 

This well-known church, of which the Rev. J. Ossian Davies has lately 
become the minister, has undergone thorough renovation and repair for the 
first time since its erection, about eleven years ago. The want of additional 
accommodation being very much felt, about ninety additional lettable sittings 
have been added by a partial reconstruction of the lobbies upstairs and down. 
The chapel has been coloured and decorated throughout, the woodwork re- 
varnished, and the gilding of ornamental iron work to gallery fronts and columns 
renewed. The total cost of the renovation, inclusive of sundry new fittings, 
&e., has been about £700. Architects, Messrs. Searle & Hayes, 66, Ludgate 
Hill, B.C. 

NEW CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AND SCHOOLS, STOCKTON 

ROAD, SUNDERLAND, 

This building, a view and plans of which we give, has been erected in two 
sections, the portion in the rear, comprising the schools, having been opened 
November 17, 1881, and the church portion, the erection of which was com- 
menced January 2 this year, will, it is hoped and expected, be opened for Divine 
service before this account is in print, it being arranged for December 18th, 
1883. 

To commence with the schools, as the first built, and presenting the greatest 
novelty, internally the plan is, or rather was at the time of its erection, perfectly 
unique, being the invention of the architect, as an improvement on the American 
plan of Sunday-schools. Speaking generally, the ideain American schools is to have 
class-roomis round one, two, or three sides of asquare or oblong room, the class-rooms 
being also themselves of rectangular shape, and the front of such class-rooms facing 
the large room being divided from it by sliding or revolving shutters, so that at 
the opening and closing of school or during any lecture or other meeting the 
class-rooms are thrown into or form part of one large room. ‘The evil of this 
plan is, that only a part of the occupants of such class-rooms can see the super- 
intendent or lecturer; those in at least one corner of each room being hidden 
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from him by the shape of the rooms. To obviate this objection, Mr. Pritchett 
devised a plan by which every person in every class-room can see the lecturer in 
the centre of the large room ; and, like all useful inventions, it is very simple 
when done. The building, though practically rather more than half a circle, is 
really eight sides of a twelve-sided figure, so that the central room has one flat 
wall at the back of the superintendent or lecturer, and circling round the front 
of him are eight class-rooms, rather wedge-shaped, the front or thin edge of the 
wedge, which is about 9 feet wide in each class-room, being formed of revolving 
shutters, whilst the back, or thick end of the wedge, is occupied by two win- 
dows in each class-room. ‘The sides of each class-room radiate exactly to the 
superintendent’s desk, and although they might, for school purposes, be fixed 
partitions or thin walls, they are in this building formed also of revolving 
shutters for convenience of throwing the whole building open in the case of tea- 
meetings, lectures to the public, &c. This room (which, we ought to say, is on 
the level of the gallery floor of church) is 66 feet wide and 43 feet from front to 
back when all thrown open, and will accommodate about 500 children in classes, 
and about the same number of adults at a meeting. The central part, or drum, 
is divided by iron pillars, carrying the roof, which is pierced by dormer windows 
to light this central part. The ground floor, which in this case is of less import- 
ance than the upper story, is occupied by an infant school, three rooms same size 
as class-rooms aboye, which can be used for library, committee-rooms, or class- 
rooms, cloak-rooms, lavatories, &c., for both ladies and gentlemen, a kitchen for 
preparing tea, with a hoist to the large room above, and a spacious corridor. In 
the basement is a large dry warehouse for storing seats, tables, &c., and the 
heating vault, meter-room, &c. The warming and ventilation are special 
features of this building, Messrs. Weeks & Co. having invented their ‘‘ hydro- 
caloric coil” just in time to be adopted and used for the first time on so large a 
scale in this school; and the architect, having placed one of the hydrocaloric 
coils in each window, the result is that 200 cubic feet a minute of warm air 
is introduced into each class-room, and there is no cold air coming from the 
window, &c. The foul air is extracted by air shafts running up the walls into 
a chamber in the roof, where an ‘‘air pump” ventilator extracts all the foul 
air from both church and schools. The schools will accommodate from 800 to 
900 children, and the total cost of that portion of the building was £2,500. 

The church, just completed, joins on in front of the above-named schools, 
making one imposing building about 135 feet long externally. The front 
faces Stockton Road, and has on the ground storey three doorways with 
polished red granite shafts, moulded bases and arches, and carved capitals. 
The central portion, or gable end of the nave, contains above the centre 
door a large and handsome five-light window. The right-hand doorway’ : 
placed in a staircase building, with semi-octagonal end, and the left-hand 
doorway forms the principal ground-floor feature in the tower, which is at 
the corner of Stockton Road and Candlish Terrace. This tower is 65 feet high, 
and is designed in five stages, the upper storey being occupied by open belfry 
windows, having polished red granite shafts, moulded bases and arches, and 
carved caps, like the doorways beforenamed, The tower is surmounted by a 
spire rising to a height of 135 feet from the causcway to the top of the vane. 
This spire has lofty Pyramidal broaches of early French character ; moulded 
quoins and Lucarne lights, and will be, both from the elevated position of the 
site, and the fact of its being the highest spire in the borough, the most con- 
spicuons object froma distance in the whole town. ‘The side elevation to Cand- 
lish Terrace is relieved by being broken into parts, the corner haying an apsidal 
staircase against the tower, the end portion next the schools being arranged as a 
transept with double gables, and the portion between, forming the aisles, being 
considerably recessed. The lower tier of windows are of single lights, grouped 
in pairs and triplets, and above them, to light the galleries, are three two-light 
windows in the aisle, and two three-light windows in the transept. The ridge of 
the roof is continuous in the church and school, and is 65 feet high from the 
ground. About the middle of its length is an ornamental ‘‘fleche,” or turret of 
oak, lead, and slate, rising to a height of 90 feet from the ground. This turret 
contains an apparatus for extracting the foul air from the building. Internally, 
after ascending eight easy steps, we enter by the centre doorway, and find 
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selves in a spacious vestibule, paved with mosaic tiles, from which two inner 
doors lead into gangways the whole length of the church, communicating at the 
other end direct with the vestries and schoolrooms. Entering the church, we 
find a nave 32 feet wide, separated from aisles each 10 feet wide by iron pillars in 
two tiers, supporting the side galleries and main arcades. The pillars have 
moulded bases and foliated caps, and the arches are of moulded woodwork. 
From the arcades rises a handsomely moulded waggon-headed roof, groined in the 
lower portion between the arcades and the hammer beams. This roof, and, in 
fact, all the woodwork, is of best pitch pine. On the top of the first tier of 
pillars, runs all round the gallery front, which is of handsomely-moulded tracery 
work deeply recessed, and the same depth as this gallery tront are plinths or 
pedestals for the upper tier of pillars; thus working in tke gallery as part of 
the construction, as in some of Wren’s best galleried churches. At the end of 
the church is a platform for the pulpit and choir seats, which latter face each 
other looking north and south, in true orthodox fashion ; and behind is the 
organ chamber on the ground floor, so as to allow of a handsome four-light 
window over the organ into the apse of the main school-room. This arrange- 
ment, although not necessary for lighting the church, is adopted to give a vista- 
like effect and add to the apparent length, which is 10 feet or 12 feet shorter than 
the architect would have made it if the ground had allowed. The doors before 
named, at each side of the front, lead direct to wide and easy staircases up to 
the galleries, which are three seats wide in the aisles, six seats wide in the tran- 
septs, and seven seats wide in the front, over the vestibule. The seats are all 
2 feet 10 inches from front to back, and allowing 20 inches full for each person, 
will accommodate 925 adults, but by an arrangement of seats to slide out into 
the gangways from the ends of the fixed seats, 1,053 adults (or about 1,200 
persons, reckoning the usual proportion of children and young persons) can be 
seated on special occasions. These seats are all very substantial, with handsome 
moulded framing, all with slanting backs, book board, book boxes, hat slides, 
umbrella stands, and every comfort. The pulpit is of Caen stone with marble 
shafts, carved capitals, elaborate tracery and carving, executed by Mr. Beale, of 
Newcastle, from working drawings supplied by the architect. The glazing is by 
Mr. Atkinson, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, in ‘‘ muffled” glass, with coloured 
‘‘youndels”” and “ borders” in the body of the windows, and foliated designs in 
the tracery. The warming is by Weeks & Co., of Chelsea, with the introduction 
of their ‘‘hydro-caloric coils,” the same as in the schools, and which act as 
warm air admitters in winter and cold air admitters in summer, and the foul air 
is extracted by an apparatus in the turret before named. The building is designed 
by Mr. J. P. Pritchett, architect, Darlington, and is being carried out under his 
supervision, assisted by Mr. R. F. Bryan as resident clerk of works. The con- 
tractors for the whole of the works, excepting the heating and the glazing before 
named, are Messrs, Hirst & Sons, of Sunderland, the contracts together amount- 
ing to about £6,500, which, added to the cost of schools, about £2,500, will, 
with professional and furnishing charges, make the total cost of the whole 
scheme not far short of £10,000, exclusive of site. 

Architect, Mr. J. P. Pritchett, Darlington. 

NEW CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, STEEPLE BUMPSTEAD, ESSEX, 

A church was first formed here in 1760, in a temporary building, under the care 
of Caleb Price, assisted by Thomas Whitby, and superintended by the Rey. 
Thomas Berridge. 

In 1800, a plain square building of timber, lath and plaster was built, and 
added to by a brick front in 1836, and was in a very dilapidated condition. 

The notice of J. S. Deed, Esq., of London, was drawn to it, and from the deep 
and long interest he has felt in the village, he was induced to set about a new 
building. The local friends are poor, and could do little financially, but they have 
done what they could, and with a liberal promise of £500 from Mr. Deed, and 
others of a smaller amount, it was decided to build. The design illustrated repre- 
sents the building, which is on the old site, and will seat nearly 400 persons, all 
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on the ground floor, excepting 40 in an end gallery. In the rear is a spacious 
lecture hall and vestry, which can be opened into the church by folding-doors. 
The style is a simple Early Gothic one, suited to the site and the local materials, 
which are red brick. Stone is used only where necessary for the main gable, 
buttresses and finials. The inside walls are of Cambridge white brick, relieved by 
red bands and arches, the roof is open, of timber boarded and stained. The pulpit 
is contained in an arched recess, and is of the platform character. All the sittings 
are of very easy shape, of deal stained and varnished. 

The spire rises to a height of 70 feet, and forms a conspicuous object from the 
hills surrounding this pretty Essex village. Adjoining is a convenient Manse, 

The warming is by one of Portway’s stoves. 
The architect is Mr. Charles Bell, F.R.1.B.A., Dashwood House, 9, New Broad 

Street, London, E.C., and the bnilders, Messrs, A. & J. Brown, of Braintree. 
The contract is £1,468 for the whole building, 

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BUILDINGS IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

DAVEY STREET CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, HOBART, TASMANIA, 

Minister : The Rev. Gro, CLARKE. 

The design is semi-Gothic in character. The front will be built with brown 
freestone with dressings of white stone, and is flanked on either side with towers, 
under which are the entrances for boys and girls respectively. Accommodation 
has been provided for about 350 children, the boys on the ground floor and girls 
on the upper floor. The seats are conveniently arranged so that the classes inay 
be divided as much as possible during teaching, and for massing the children 
(both boys and girls) on the ground floor during lectures or addresses. The 
ground floor comprises entrance-porches, lobbies, secretary and librarian’s room, 
school-room 50 ft. by 38 ft., two Bible class-rooms, teachers’ cloak-rooms, plat- 
form for superintendent, and a room behind the same for his especial use. The 
upper floor will be composed of a gallery, 136 ft. long by 10 ft. wide, running 
round all four sides of the building, and will be carried upon ornamental iron 
columns, and enclosed with iron scroll work. Over the superintendent’s room 
will be another class-room, and behind this a large room for infant classes. The 
roof will ke open timbered, supported by handsome carved principals, and is 
31 ft: above the floor. Ample provision is made for lighting and ventilation, 
and at night the main building will be lighted by two large sun-burners. The 
building has an extreme depth of 86 ft., by a width of 40 ft., and is being 
erected by the well-known contractor, Mr. Gregory, whose character for energy 
and first-class work is a guarantee for the satisfactory completion of these schools. 
The total cost, including site and furnishing, will be about £4,000. 

NEW CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, RICHMOND, YORKSHIRE. 

The need of a more suitable and commodious church in Richmond has long been 
felt, and the Earl of Zetland having generously given a freehold site in Dundas 
Street for the purpose of erecting a new one, a committee has been formed for 
carrying out the work. Considerable help in subscriptions having been given, the 
committee have been encouraged to begin building, and the foundation stone was 
laid by Edwd. Crossley, Esq. , JPeyuot Halifax, on the 11th of July, 1883. The 
buildings comprise church and chancel, with accommodation for 320 rersons, 
deacons’ and minister’s vestries, school and class-room for 120 children ; lobbies, 
and the usual outbuildings. Externally the building will be of limestone in 
regular courses, with freestone dressings largely introduced, the roof being covered 
with Westmoreland green slates. At the south-west angle there is an octagonal 
tower with long traceried belfry windows, moulded and embattled coping, and 
lofty slated spire. The buildings are of a chaste and neat design in the Karly 
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Perpendicular style of architecture, harmonising with many old buildings in the 
town. The windows are cusped and traceried, and filled with rolled cathedral 
glass of quiet tone, in ornamental lead lights. The roof over church is in a single 
span, and internally there is a lofty eight-sided plastered ceiling with boldly 
moulded wood cornice, transverse and longitudinal ribs, and carved wood bosses 
at intersections. 

The walls will be plastered and coloured in distemper, with wood dado all 
round. Entrance to chancel is through lofty moulded stone arch, at the side of 
which will be placed an octagonal wood pulpit, having traceried panels and stone 
base. 

The heating will be by water on the low pressure system, and the ventilation by 
vertical inlet tubes on Tobin’s principle, and extract ceiling ventilators. 

The total cost of the building is £1,510. 
The architects are Messrs. Clark & Moscrop, Feethams, Darlington, and 

Neweastle-on-Tyne. 

OLD GRAVEL LANE MEETING HOUSE, WAPPING, E. 

This old-established cause having been found unable longer, from the cir- 
cumstances of the neighbourhood, to maintain a separate pastor, has been placed 
in the hands of the London Congregational Church Extension Committee for 
conversion into a Congregational Hall. For this purpose the premises have 
undergone complete renovation ; the pewing and pulpit have been removed, a 
platform erected, and a large new lobby or waiting-room added at the front of 
the building. 

The interior of the Hall has been suitably coloured and. decorated, and all the 
windows fitted with tinted lead light pattern glazing. The old forecourt has been 
enclosed with new boundary walls, iron railings and gates, and is intended to 
be planted out with shrubs, &e. The contract for the alterations to the building 
was £475, and to this must be added a sum of about £125 for furniture and 
other incidental expenses. The cost of the works has generously been defrayed 
by Mr. 8. Morley, M.P. The architects for the alterations were Messrs. Searle 
& Hayes, 66, Ludgate Hill, E.C. 

THE GEORGE GREEN SCHOOLS, EAST INDIA DOCK ROAD, 
BLACKWALL, E. 

These schools were originally founded by the late George Green, and located 
in Chrisp Street, Poplar. 

They were heavily endowed, and gave free board, clothing, and primary edn- 
cation to the children of the neighbourhood—z.e., Blackwall and Poplar. 

Gradually the food and clothing ceased to be given, and the trustees, feeling 
the School Board now gives effectual elementary education, applied to the 
Charity Commissioners for power to alter the original scheme—change the site 
and erect a new building to meet a sorely felt want, by supplying a secondary 
education for the children of the same neighbourhoods, 

After due consideration, the Commissioners granted their assent to this re- 
modelling of the bequest, and the buildings illustrated are now being built by 
Messrs. Ashby Brothers, of Kingsland Road. 

As will be seen by the plan, they are divided into two parts, that on the 
right being the day-school, while the hall and rooms on the left are intended 
for Sunday-school purposes mainly ; but the large lecture-hall will be used for 
opening and closing school, speech days, public meetings, &c. 

The six large class-rooms shown on ground plan will seat a total of 200 boys at 
dual desks, and are provided with conveniences in the shape of lavatories and cloak 
rooms near their entrance ; W.C.’s in play-ground ; masters’ rooms are in the 
south-east angle. On the first floor are six rooms similar to those below, but for 
girls, with all necessary conveniences, 
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The roof is formed of concrete and asphalte, and is intended asa girls’ play- 
ground ; sheds surround it on two sides for shelter in bad weather. 

‘The lecture-hall consists of a central square surrounded on three sides by class- 
rooms with galleries over, seating 600 children in classes, whilst the clock tower 
at south-west angle gives access to rooms for caretaker in attic. The block in 
street at left side will contain rooms on ground level for infants, and above for 
drawing and science classes; but this cannot be built at present as the site is 
not yet secnred. 

Between the hall and day school is placed a kitchen to serve boys’ dinners, if 
required, and social meetings in the large hall. 

The partitions on each side of centre corridor in day school are glazed, so that 
the head master or mistress will be able to efficiently supervise the whole of the 
classes. 

The materials are red brick and Portland stone externally, with grey slates on 
roof. Internally the woodwork of hall in pitch pine ; heating by Boyd’s stoves 
and hot-water apparatus, for which a furnace will be in basement under centre 
tower. 

The contract has been taken for about £10,500, and is being carried out from 
the designs, and under the superintendence of Mr. John Sulman, F.R.1.B.A., 
of 1, Furnival’s Inn, E,C. 

WALTHAMSTOW HALL, SEVENOAKS. 

INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE DAUGHTERS OF MISSIONARIES. 

This school was first established in 1838 at Walthamstow, in Essex. From year 
to year the numbers of children increased, and though alterations and additions 
were made to the school-house from time to time to accommodate them, it was at 
last felt that new buildings were a pressing necessity. 

In 1877 three acres of ground were purchased at Sevenoaks, in Kent; in 1878 
the foundation stone of the new building was laid by the Right Hon. W. E. 
Forster, M.P., and in 1882 it was formally opened by Samuel Morley, Esq., M.P. 

The house is of red brick, simple, yet handsome in outward appearance, and 
the interior is admirably arranged for convenience and comfort. 

The ground floor contains a spacious dining-hall, two large school-rooms, four 
class-rooms, two roonis specially arranged for practising music, library, sitting- 
rooms for the Lady Principal and the Assistant Mistresses, lavatories, and kitchen 
offices. On the first floor one large room is set apart for needlework, the rest of 
the space being given up to sleeping accommodation, arranged in cubicles, so 
that, with the better ventilation of a large room, the privacy of a separate bedroom 
is secured. The second floor is in every way similar to the first floor, except that 
a sick ward, with convalescents’ room and nurse’s bedroom takes the place of the 
needlework room on the floor below. There are eight bathrooms. 

Accommodation is provided for about 100 girls. 
The building was designed and carried out under the superintendence of KE. C. 

Robins, F.8,A., 14, John Street, Adelphi, W.C. 
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THREE DENOMINATIONS. DISSENTING 

DEPUTIES. LEGAL INFORMATION 

ON MATTERS AFFECTING NONCON- 

FORMIS1TS. LITERARY REGISTER. 

GENERAL BODY OF PROTESTANT DISSENTING MINISTERS 

OF THE THREE DENOMINATIONS 

RESIDING IN AND ABOUT THE CITIES OF LONDON AND WESTMINSTER. 

Place of Meeting, Congregational Memorial Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. 

Secretary, Rev. J. Teall, Woodland-road, Charlton, 8.E. 

The three Boards of Presbyterian, Independent, and Baptist Ministers, resident 
in and about the cities of London and Westminster, were formed in the early 
part of the eighteenth century. These bodies were accustomed to unite in 
presenting addresses tothe throne on suitable occasions, from the date of the 
Revolution, but were not organised into one ‘‘ General Body’’ till July 11th, 
1727. At that time it was agreed, and the rule continues still in force, ‘‘ That 
no person be allowed to join with the body of Protestant Dissenting Ministers 
in any public act, but such as are approved by one or other of the three.” 

The business of the General Body is conducted by a committee chosen from 
the three denominations, and which meets as occasion requires. 

The meetings of the General Body are always special and by summons, 
excepting the annual meeting, which is held at one o’clock on the Tuesday 
following the second Lord’s-day in April of every year. 

The secretary is chosen triennially from each of the three Boards in rotation. 
The chairman is chosen only for the meeting over which he presides, and from 

each Board in succession. 

I. ConcGrecatTionaL Boarp. 

Formed 1772. 

Tur Foutowine ARE THE PrincipaAL Rures or THE Boarp :— 

The Congregational Board is a union of ministers of the Congregational 
Denomination residing in and about the cities of London and Westminster, and 
is formed to promote fraternal intercourse and to take cognisance of all public 
questions affecting the interests of that denomination and of religion in general. 
Any Congregational minister wishing to be admitted to the Board, shall be 

recommended, in writing, by at least five of its members, who shall attest that 
his moral character is unimpeachable, and that he holds, or has held, the pastoral 
office, and has been in some form publicly recognised by the representatives of 
neighbouring churches ; or that, with the consent of the church, he is an 
assistant to a pastor in or about the Metropolis; or that, having had ministcrial 
training, he is or has been officially connected with some of the religious or 
collegiate institutions of, or recognised by, the Congregational Body. 

Such recommendation shall also be sustained by the personal testimony of a 
majority of those by whom he is nominated, and by an official testimonial from 
the County Association, College, or Denomination whence the candidate comes. 
Candidates for membership shall be nominated only twice in the session—viz., 

in the months of October and February. 
The names of candidates for nomination, with the names of their nominators, 

shall be transmitted to the Minute-Secretary fourteen days at least before the 
mecting at.which the nomination shall take place; and in the Agenda for that 
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meeting the names of all such candidates, with those of the nominators, shall be 
forwarded to each member of the Board; the personal and official testimony 
required by Rule II. shall be given at the time of nomination, and the election 
shall take place by ballot at the meeting next ensuing. 
No candidate shall be admitted to membership except by the votes of three- 

fourths at least of the members actually voting by ballot. 
No member shall be excluded, but by three-fourths, at least, of the members 

actually voting by ballot, at a meeting, of which due notice of such proposed 
exclusion shall be given. 

Every member shall pay the sum of twenty shillings on admission, and also 
contribute his proportion of the yearly expenditure of the Board. 

Former members seeking re-admission shall be nominated in the same way as 
new members, and with similar testimonials. 
dately after nomination, and by open voting. 
will be required. 

The election shall be taken imme- 
If re-admitted, no entrance fee 

The ordinary business of the Board shall be transacted at meetings to be held 
on the Tuesday after the second Lord’ s-day in the months commencing with 
September and ending with April, at four for five o'clock precisely. 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD, 

Congregational Memorial Hall and Library, Farringdon-strect, B.C. 

OFFICERS. 

Chairman—Rev. J. C. Harrison. 
Deputy Chairman—Rev. W. M. Svatuam. 

Secretaries. 

Finance. 
Rey. I. Vate Mummery, Fras, 

16, Christchurch-rd., Hampstead, N.W. 

MEM 

1873 Adeney, W. F., ma, Acton 
1878 Allen, Bevill, Euston-road 
1880 Allen, John 
1844 Allon, Henry, pvp, Islington 
1872 Ashton, R. Stone, BA 
1870 Atkinson, John 
1869 Atkinson, J. W., Latimer Church 
1863 Aubrey, W. H. 8., pp 
1839 Aveling, T. W., pp, Kingsland 
1868 Barker, Johnson, tun, New Col- 

lege Ch. 
1878 Barnes, John, Sutton 
1876 Bartlett, G. D., ma 
1883 Berry, R., Upper-st., Islington 
1882 Bevan, Ll. D., pp, Highbury 

Quadrant 
1879 Bourne, Alfred, Ba 
1865 Boyle, J., New North-road 
1877 Brierley, J., BA, Balham 
1880 Brock, G. A., BA, Croydon 
1846 Brown, Baldwin, na, Brixton 
1881 Bulmer, R., Lavender-hill 
1871 Carter, A. M., na, Upminster 
1881 Cave, A., nA, Hackney Col. 
1872 Chadburn, J., Poplar 
1875 Chamberlain, J. A. 
1881 Chambers, C., Stockwell 
1866 Chancellor, H. J. 

Minutes and Correspondence. 
Rev. Joun Nunn, 6, Maitland-park- 

villas, Haverstock-hill, N. W. 

BERS, * 

1872 Charlesworth, W. H., Buckhurst- 
hill 

1877 Christie, G. A., ma,Hac'xney Col. 
1876 Clemance, Clement, BA, pp, Cam- 

berwell 
1883 Coller, W. E. 
1854 Corbin, John 
1871 Critchley, G., na, Burnt Ash 
1875 Davids, ‘I. W. 
1848 Davies, John 
1877 Davies, J. Ogmore, Craven Chapel 
1883 Davies, J. Alden, 8S. Croydon 
1877 Davies, D., na, Cheshunt 
1881 Davies, TT. 
1878 Davison, W. H. 
1882 Dawson, R., BA 
1876 Dewey, Herbert, Notting Dale 
1863 Dorling, William, Buckhurst-hill 
1876 Edwards, W., Brentford 
1878 Hdwards, W. 3. 
1862 Keg, EH. 'T. 
1870 Ellis, James, Barnsbury 
1878 Ellis, John W., Walthamstow 
1862 Essery, W. A., Marlborough Ch. 
1869 Evans, HE. J., na 
1878 Evans, W. J , Middleton-road 
1874 Evans, E. Kentish 
1882 Evans, Owen, Fetter-lane 

1873 Chandler, Charles, Walworth 

* Addresses at 

1865 Farren, J., Bermondsey 

pp. 118—127, 
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1868 Farrer, W., LLB 
1868 Fielden, W.S. H. 
1870 Firth, G. 
1881 Fisher, J. Rolfe, Burdett-road 
1872 Fisher, S. 
1876 Fisher, J. 
1868 Fison, Thomas, pa, Hendon 
1883 Forster, J. L., uur, Markham-sq. | 
1848 Gallaway, J. C., ma 
1869 Geddes, J., Bexley Heath 
1871 Gilfillan, T. 
1883 Gliddon, A. J. L., Twickenham 
1839 Godwin, J. H. 
1883 Goundry, J. J., Trevor Chapel 
1878 Grainger, Henry, Christ Church 
1862 Greatley, J. M. 
1879 Gregory, Abner R., Orange-st. 
1881 Griffith, A., Lup, Fetter-lane 
1876 Griffiths, Henry, ras, Barnet 
1864 Hall, N.,11z, Westminster-road 
1867 Halsey, Joseph, Anerley 
1862 Hannay, Alexander, pp 
1878 Harbourn, A. EK. 
1842 Harrison, J. C., Camden Town 
1870 Harrison, C. 
1879 Hartland, E. J. 
1883 Hastings, F'., Tolmers-square 
1872 Hebditch, Samuel, Clapton-park 
1876 Hercus, Hugh 
1863 Herschell, D. A., Brixton 
1863 Hill, Thomas, Finchley 
1871 Hitchens, J. Hiles, pp, Eccleston- 

square 
1882 Hooke, D. Burford 
1881 Horder, W. G., Wood-green 
1877 Hurndall, W. E., ma, Harley-st. 
1873 Hurry, Nicholas 
1867 Ingram, G. S., Richmond 
1871 Jenkins, D. M., Bayswater 
1861 Jennings, N., MA, FRAS 
1880 Johnson, Edwin, ma, New Col. 
1871 Johnston, John, Milton-road 
1870 Jones, Edward H. 
1871 Jones, J. Gwynne 
1881 Jones, Jenkyn, Offord-road 
1869 Jones, J. Morlais, Lewisham 
1872 Jones, W., Surbiton 
1879 Jubb, W. Walker, New Barnet 
1880 Jukes, E. 
1880 Jukes, J. G. 
1883 Kennedy, James, ma, Acton, W. 
1847 Kennedy, John, ma, pp 
1867 Knaggs, James, Stratford 
1865 Leask, W., pp, Maberly Chapel 
1867 Le Blond, 8. J. 
1869 Lloyd, Morgan 
1870 Lovell, R. H., Bromley, Kent 
1883 Lovett, R., ma 
1878 Lucas, Joseph, Limehouse 
1875 Lumb, John 
1882 Mabbs, Goodeve 
1853 Macbeth, Robert, Hammersmith 
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| 1865 Macgregor, G. D., Paddington 
1862 Marchant, Job ‘ 
1864 Marshall, W., Hackney 
1864 Martin, Geo., Upper Norwood 
1883 Matthews, John, Barnet 
1860 McAll, Samuel 
1868 McAll, Gilbert, Bermondsey 
1862 McAuslane, A., pp, Victoria-park 
1868 Mearns, Andrew, Bishopsgate 
1880 Milnes, John, ma, Totteridge 
1877 Morgan, John, Whitefield Taber. 
1847 Mummery, I. Vale 
1868 Murphy, G. M., Borough-road 
1883 Nachim, Michael 
1854 Newth, Samuel, ma, pp, New Coll. 
1878 Newton, E. J. 
1882 Nimmo, David 
1883 Nobbs, Robert, Upton 
1878 Noble, R. H., Southgate-road 
1852-Nunn, John, Haverstock-hill 
1875 Park, William, Croydon 
1871 Parker, Joseph, pp, City Temple 
1883 Partner, Richard, Plaistow 
1882 Paterson, W. 
1882 Perfect, T., Canning Town 
1876 Popham, A. 
1872 Postans, J. C., Peckham-rye 
1872 Poulter, J. F., Ba 
1863 Price, Edward, Hounslow 
1877 Pryce, R.V.,MaA,LLB, Stamford-hill 
1876 Read, 8. Sabine, Deptford 
1883 Reaney, G. 8., Stepney 
1873 Redford, R. A., MA, LLB, Putney 
1882 Reed, Andrew, BA 
1875 Reed, C. H, B., ma 
1878 Reeve, Jonah 
1861 Reynolds, H. R., BA, pp, Cheshunt 
1883 Ricards, Robert 
1826 Richards, J. E. 
1852 Roberts, W., Ba, Notting Hill 
1855 Robinson, Robert 
1837 Rogers, George 
1865 Rogers, J. G., BA, Clapham 
1880 Rogers, J. W., BA 
1880 Rook, J. Colwell 
1876 Rowland, A., Ba, LLB, Hornsey 
1883 Rowlands, Joseph, Chelsea 
1861 Rudd, Thomas, Ba 
1864 Russell, J. S., aa, Westbourne-pk. 
1871 Ryley, G. B., Peckham 
1881 Sackett, B., St. George’s-in- East 
1874 Sanders, W., Shepherd’s Bush 
1876 Saunders, J.,Ba, Wycliffe, Stepney 
1873 Sargent, R. J., Ponder’s End 
1881 Shrewsbury, A. R., Hammersmith 
1869 Simon, Henry, Westminster 
1868 Sissons, Thomas, Woolwich 
1880 Skinner, W., Forest Gate 
1881 Smith, G. W, 
1872 Smith, Matthew, Britannia-row 
1849 Smith, 8. J., pa, Enfield 
1881 Snashall, G,., pa, Finsbury-park 
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1858 Soden, Frank, Lower Clapton 
1868 Spensley, W., Stoke Newington 
1868 Spurgeon, John 
1876 Statham, W. M., Hare-court, 

Canonbury 
1877 Steer, Joseph, Tottenham 
1875 Stevenson, J. G. 
1844 Stoughton, John, pp 
1870 Strutt, Percy 
1865 Sweet, F., Romford 
1882 Symes, Colmer B., ba, Kensington 
1881 Talbot, W, C., Wimbledon 
1882 Tarbolton, A. Capes, W. Dulwich 
1859 Temple, T. J. R., Bethnal Green 
1845 Thomas, David, pp 
1862 Thomas, J., BA, Whitechapel 
1873 Thomas, R. Tutin 
1876 Thomas, R. L.,Southwark (Welsh) 
1878 Thomson, J. R., ma., Mill Hill 
1883 Thomson, George, City-road 
1882 Thompson, R. W., ma 
1861 Tiddy, W. P., Camberwell New-rd. 
1869 Toms, H. S., Enfield 
1872 Tuck, Robert, Ba 
1866 Tunmer, J. E., Wimbledon 
1877 Turner, F. S., BA 
1854 Turquand, P. J., Walworth 
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1870 Twentyman, G., ma, Bp, New 
1847 Tyler, Wm., Mile End New Town 
1880 Tyler, Alfred 
1879 Udall, T. C., Dalston 
1875 Urwick, W., ma 
1845 Vardy, C. F., ma 
1870 Verrall, R. T., BA 
1868 Vine, John 
1844 Viney, Josiah 
1868 Waite, E., ma. 
1878 Waterhouse, 8. N., New Hampton 
1874 Waterman, T. T., ba 
1879 Watt, D., ma, Stoke Newington 
1870 Watts, J. Stockwell, Bethnal 

Green-road 
1867 Waugh, B., ras, Southgate 
1866 Whitehouse, J. O. 
1874 Wickson, A., Lup 
1844 Wilkins, George 
1863. Wilks, J. Mark, Holloway 
1882 Williams, C. F., New Tabernicle 
1847 Williams, J. De Kewer, Hackney 
1879 Williams, S.Tamatoa, Forest Hili 
1859 Wilson, J. H., pp, Collier’s-rents 
1882 Wright, J. Morley, Lewisham 

High-road 

Total number of Members of the Board, Two hundred and twenty-six. 

II, Prespyrerian Boarp. 

Secretary.—Rey. Walter Morison, pp, 27, Powis-square. 

1882 Anderson, William, pp coat Defoe Manse, Tooting, S.W. 
1876 Chalmers, Principal Wm., pp 43, Westbourne Park-road, W. 
1877 Davidson, J. Thain, pp 
1861 Edmond, John, pp 
1873 Erskine, James M. 

ropoce 11, St. Mary’s-road, Canonbury, N. 
eyeten teva 97, Highbury-hill, N. 
aepeeeie eee 22, Campbell-road, Bow, E. 

1882 Graham, Prof. Wm.,pp...... Presbyterian College, Guildford-st., W.C. 
1875 McEwan, David, pp ............ 335, Clapham-road, 8. W. 
1882 McIntosh, Hugh, m4 ......... Brockley View, 8. H. 
1879 Mauchlen, John..............0685 5, The Peldon, Richmond, W. 
Sia Milter Eleneyr yoisssiaessreates 0 214, Goldhawk-road, Shepherd’s Bush, W. 
1871 Morison, Walter, DD............ 27, Powis-square, Talbot-road, W. 
1833 Redpath, Robert, MA.........606 12, College-place, Camden Town, N.W. 

III. Barrist Boarp. 

Baptist Mission House, Castle-street, Holborn, H.C, 
Formed 1723. 

Object.— The design of this Board is to afford an opportunity for mutual 
consultation and advice on subjects of a religious nature, particularly as con- 
nected with the interests of the Baptist Denomination.” 
Secretary.—Rev. Joun Treat, The Poplars, Woodland-road, Old Charlton, 8.H. 

1882 Akehurst, 8. H.+ er en 89, Azenby-square, Lyndhurst-road, 8. 
1869 Alderson, William ............... 20, Boyson-road, Camberwell, S.E. 
US(As ANC OLSONY Ma S.25.ccessegdaeresses 171, Manor-road, Brockley, 8.E. 
1838 Angus, Joseph, ppt ...........5 Regent’s-park College, N.W. 
882 Anson, W. C. H. ween eee tee 3, Derby-villas, Forest-hill, S.E. 

+ Member also of the Baptist Association, 
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1881 
1881 
1876 
1882 
1883 
1882 
1882 
1876 
1850 
1880 
1869 
1882 
1876 
1874 
1862 
1880 
1867 
1878 
1871 
1883 
1876 
1867 
1871 
1883 
1867 
1876 
1880 
1882 
1881 
1862 
1854 
1878 
1875 
1882 
1875 
1882 
1873 
1869 
1882 
1873 
1880 
1873 
1876 
1882 
1883 
1883 
1877 
1871 
1869 
1866 
1880 
1861 
1874 
1867 
1863 
1880 
1867 
1873 
1878 
1872 
1878 
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INVOLV MIVVisnO ites ccives seine katononchior 117, Warwick-road, Maida-hill 
Bamticld Sy Oensmrcecscccessncacar Stratford, HK. 
Barman ds dae bleduansmeaseneneed ect 6, North "Hill- terrace, Highgate, N. 
Barnet tspleelstoycnccomastaseetecst Chapel House, Cornwall-road, Brixton 
IDASLOT, Witt ee ccmane «see seeeon tae 2, Southboro’-terrace, Surbiton, S.W. 
IBBtO Vs deandthercscses evseeeeeee canes 21, Trinder-road, Crouch-hill 
Bentley aVWisc ai wana cas cose ececees 27, Lansdowne-road, Dalston 
1B yeroah aid Pel leh a eyseue ache abeesc 2, Western-road, Sutton, Surrey. 
BI AK OM Wie Asif teenie ie The Butts, Brentford, W. 
Blakes) MEL a .sesancceseeeeanter se Luton 
BOOM OSA Tt srcictes.ciesse Oakley House, Beckenham 
‘Bound .« Metis. as. settee esta 28, Jasmine-grove, Anerley, S.E. 
SOR staceeee sonra we nme caus ote Denbigh Villa, Grove-lane, 8.H. 
MBTISCOCMU Sines pe eC ee eee LOTS John’ s-villas, E. Dulwich-green, S.E. 
Brock, W. + Te AR SURGE SHUR COBE CONG Roselea, Elendale- road, Hampstead, N.W. 
Brown, BAC NPR tice Me seeern stat autos Brentford 
Brown, Ae Coote Mietoat ene acee ones 22, Bow-road, E. 
Brows Heed ieeenensees epee: Barnes. 
JerRenvadey Ue 2 lei Parcncanseacndecsonoesda Coombe-lodge, Peckham Rye 
IBECoH ath a XOdit oe godpencaguogonoe 4, Wynre-road, Brixton, 8. W. 
Burns, Dawson .ncrs. 0-2-6 Constance- villas, High- road , Upper Tooting 
BURtODS SW otEL fysaeseccsece sees ote 80, Farleigh- -road, Stoke N ewington. 
Caan, <a MCR ect. tisonsancesoess 86, Astbury-road, Peckham, S.E. 
ACTOS ec tvocvs <csssctosmstasee ee Bessells Green, Kent. 
aoa Leis t venpecteosacncssazee Finsbury College, City-road, E.C. 
Chadwwi Ckarduhesececas acess: Granville-road, - North Finchley, N. 
Chapman, con IBS aCe nmecctns Sudbury 
Clar ESO 4°R tk. Svateanesecamtuers St. Kilda, Ealing, W. 
ClaR NI Manas. .csscanttseseeetene 3, Scylla-road, Peckham Rye 
Clifiord-a.eMAN UGB faekssecnens: 51, Porchester-road, Westbourne-pars, W. 
Cole adit testsorccssascsetel 28, Hollydale-road, Peckham, 8.E. 
\Dloreliqn Crate tuaeiatie grace coeaner orcs 82, Tredegar-road, Bow, E. 
Cooke tee blairsecccsateeuece es Richmond, Surrey, S.W. 
Cooke he Rettncaiaca estates 32, Grove-road, St. John’s Wood, N.W. 
Cope, AWE pesc Recstarencetetne Worsley House, Pepys-road, New Cross. 
CORE hiMin ka case ceeatceees 68, Elgin-road, St. Peter’s-park, N.W. 
(Comic WR tees cosa ce oc ac enone 13, Addington-road, Bow, E 
Comdy, Sulit iceetcsn tenes 13, Lorrimore-square, S.E. 
Cramp, wa DelC Temes. once .. 26, Hunter-street, W.C. 
Crassweller, I1., Bat ............ 74, Church-road, Islington, N. 
Cricks iW eset ieee nace Harlington 
Cue Wis fanurine tenes tesa amenens Lordship-lane, Stoke Newington 
WDearslovedatsvawovasneeor on. z, Glenarm-villas, Clapton-park, E. 
Dexter a Wier ee, of) eeeens 18, Lenbam-road, Lee, 8.E. 
Dunlop edie Aiwie were .decaaee ones 96, Gt. Russell-street, Bloomsbury, W.C. 
Durban, W aoe Teens Deon tacaone 5, New Bridge-street, Blackfriars, H.C. 
Ethe ride, REO Daisey serieoctod Ramsden-road, Balham, 8S.W. 
Evans, W. H i Be en eaigh nceaario 4, Rochester-terrace, Camden Town, N.W, 
Farley, E. J + SOC RCORIOLTBNSOCOCS Vicarage-road, Leyton, HE. 
Hellowies 0 lO sanccsesenscre mae Priory-park, Kilburn, N.W. 
HereMsson ease nese <cuscenonene Ealing 
in CHV mLGaiancnaratstjors cacenone 21, Station-road, Finchley 
Fletcher, Joseph fi ........ss..06 322, Commercial-road, H. 
IED) AWirst ner cenncacuheatecncte aes Trinity Manse, Gunnersbury 
CaS. SIP NT Trek Martane ceceap ceciceltes 12, Noel-street, Islington, N. 
GoochysWiekiuilen | sc ce siesnes Norwood 
Goodman, sWi.BAnlinnc cc: on snes Heath House, Belvedere, S.E. 
een D. Ueeecmecie pears secant e 6, Woodland-road, New Southgate, N. 
Grrary, TA aC sipmcmsmaseenccneacas ts The Glen, Bl ackheath-hill 
Griffin, John A. Gerretse iesct ans 3, Mostyn- terrace, Lothian-road, Saye 
Harcourt, Jit Neeeisassnetascscass te Spencer- road, Wandsworth, S 5.W. 

t+ Members also of the Baptist Association. 
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1875 
1877 
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1883 
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Plawesseliiabeerres.. sccere. atc 5, Edwards-terrace, Kensington, W. 
Hien dersoms Wires lati sata cnnase 19, Stoke Newington-road, N. 
Hers omyg Deters cconsoeenccteivns 43, Richmond-terrace, Clapham-road, 8.W. 
de LdUbanehets dcths se eanepeoenontne eee 19, St. Thomas-road, South Hackney, E 
IELOD DS aa  cocskacvesscdtea: Hamilton-road, Lower Norwood, 8.E. 
}akovaynme Oa 5. cata Seem ene eS 5, Alpha-road, New Cross 
ELGOP ERS GD sft wile Suvccesc sate Ellerslie, Sunny-gardens, Hendon, N.W. 
HOO Pewee PEL fo sa niacate dente East Avenue, Walthamstow, EH. 
Elatehison dit eat: .cketes « 35, Reedworth-st., Kennington-rd., $.E. 
ONES AAW ated arte cers 15, Mill-yard, Goodman’ s-fields, E. 
Katterns, Daniel craeee ena eeees 3, Glenarm-villas, Clapton, E. 
Tismicofase\ Masel sles eae Racapn wcae ap ccae 88, Drayton-park, Highbury, N. 
eevee Nate ROLE Gaeta dasesancene seal 9, Louvaine-road, New Wandsworth, 8.W. 
Kcrie CEL erarivaueen gras Since eacets 4, Camden-avenue, Peckham, 8.E. 
Wane ford ae ipemrecseacccsecent. 9, Dunlace-road, Clapton-park, N. 
Gardiner Det seks hts che cias 6, Avenue-road, Clapham 
evapora. ct ccc.sctocete Taunton-road, Lee, 8.E. 
1 Diya \ Win Degen ane a Ore Heathfield-gardens, Turnham-green 
MARLCAN Hie sac canaaacs anatleey 3, Burnley-road, Stockwell, 8. W. 
Marten, R.H., BAT ...ccieeoes 53, Blessington-road, Lee, Kent, S.E. 
Miatiamnc dee Mite seni: se whaie seta Erith, Kent. 
MicGreenG-oW aipsecn ocho ousse: 16, Ampton-place, Regent-square, W.C. 
Mirai William. J. cccsdeatees 71, Richmond-road, Dalston, E. 
IMGT SNORT trek etons sscctseeek 75, Grosvenor-park, Camberwell, S.E. 
NIWOres Yen Gals (i ane ec eae 13, Ainger-road, Regent’s-park-road, N.W. 
WHGrao sper Se ASE Range eee eae Leyton, Essex, E. 
AVIRT a Saye decal aac Ree One ayers 163, Choumert-road, S.E. 
ASS RSs lead 8 Sear cried Bn eel ie 19, Castle-street, Holborn 
Osmond, W. ..................... 53, Palatine-road, Stoke Newington, N. 
eae Win, BAho een iam scenes The Manse, Upper Mall, Hammersmith, W. 
aceon Werder une nuhreqnccees 20, Shawfield-street, King’s-road, 8. W. 
Pearson) sl.v ee eaves. masmeas 8, Aylesbury-villas, Hounslow, W. 
Powell) A aicesssenstsiess osteo) ERLCkmans worth 
Preece, Benjamin .,.2c..2.008 2, Agnes-st., Burdett-road, Limehouse, E. 
Reynold sieht aneanyiiea te 40, Albion-grove, Barnsbury, N. 
ichandson; CS Bie s.c..2. Eynsford, Dartford, Kent. 
Ropertsi ksh.) ANH oe. 2.2sade. 12, Elgin-crescent, Notting Hill, W. 
Room, «Charles: ix9..0 sales aero Fortis-green, Finchley, N. 
NUON O NV ch toe cane ocutepre aden nee 3, Streatham-place, Brixton-hill, 8.W. 
Russell aD) siiesceeleimeseaman ee eacvon 8, Queen’s-road, Lower Edmonton, N. 
earl, Ja Phicck as wean ae x shoe 61, Pitfield-street, Hoxton, N. 
Beats, Duilgeicsasthuanaamenttenacs os 26, Addington-square, Camberwell, S.E. 
DSearts when. ccsanccmestanorantac site Sidcup 
SULA ON Gan, dea ateee es cece Sidcup 
Suart hy, MRM. ceawaah ret tenasees Miranda House, Miranda-road, N. 
Smarthyy Gute. sheets Pecceresencuns Church-road, Bexley Heath, Kent 
SUMMA, "Wereloses es daseeacasees 32, Myrtle-strect, Dalston 
Spurs eo Cees Leitend otras Upper Norwood 
SPULecony Hera Sitatccteeess White Horse-road, Croydon. 
Stantord, Cie pi fre -rcsteat onsets 26, De Crespigny-park, Camberwell, 8.E. 
SUAMION, I Sst ae sade beter vacwacs Spring-grove, Isleworth 
Stari o CRS. aca sheccige toasted New-road, Crouch End, N. 
Stevens Get wis tasuatesatenasien Blackmore, Essex 
Stone, Cre wo decaeeecusiendeen Elm Tree Villa, Rosenau-rd., Battersea,S.W. 
SLOLtS Witwraas titer castar nl ieee 16, Abbey-road, St. John’s Wood, N. 
SLURS OMARTO.. i ceeeenssuscthestele Dartford, Kent. 
PCV LESS Wisnwler ncgine easmaaia heat 27, College-street, Islington, N. 
eRarbo xem Eine Wie Wineries duces tact Addlestone, Surrey. 
AD Gan Peis pan tor case ih dicate & Woodland-road, Charlton, S.E. 
MOSsien CAN fect sets ur hones Bromley, Kent, S.H. 
ANSON NIG Pp onpapodotoccnooosnot 8, Charlwood-road, Putney 

t+ Members also of the Baptist Association. 
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S18 CLHOMGOUM avers: veescceteceanes Wanstead, E. 
Moo VLOdG edie WV RDI heesce sateen cates Tudor Hall, Forest-bill, 8.H. 
U3S2= LowusSend se Wistacestnrcaceetesees Clifton-villas, Enfield Highway 
SOME yan See OVE Teds asecncavarate ress Halidon, Evering-road, Clapton. 
STO Wernormy Cav, cnet anemone Stratford, E. 
1855 Wallace, Robert ............... Chapel House, Tottenham, N. 
LSTO-W eb yakieaki. pane natteccs eters 10, Grafton-square, Clapham, S.W. 
IST: White, Gis Wide nee steers Arlesdene, London-road, Enfield, N. 
LSS 2 WallramisseVasios, smctas tees senes 7, Crown-villas, Kennington-oval 
LSTOSWICOU iiakest sansiauemascdcnnatls 56, St. John’s-park, Upper Holloway, N. 
1383 Wyard, Iasepy dece-wesreotocades The Manse, Harlington, Hounslow, W. 

+ Members also of the Baptist Association. 

MemsBers oF THE Lonpon Assoctation or Baptist Ministers Not MEMBERS OF 

THE Baptist Boarp. 

Eix-President, Rev. Dr. Stanford, Camberwell; President, Rev. R. H. Marten, 
A, Lee, 8.E.; Vice-President, Rey. J. W. Todd, pp; Treasurer, Thomas 

. Greenwood, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. F. A. Jones. 

The objects contemplated by this Association are—the co-operation of the 
Associated Churches in efforts to advance the Kingdom of Christ in connection 
with the Baptist denomination in London and its suburbs; the promotion of 
Christian union amongst their officers and members; the erection of at least 
one Chapel in each year in the metropolis or its suburbs; and the adoption of 
such measures as shall from time to time be deemed conducive to the prosperity 
and consolidation of the Associated Churches. 

Aldridge, S. A., BA, LLB... ..... 130, Graham-road, Hackney, EH. [S.E. 
Anson, W. H. .........s00..0085: 8, Derby-villas, Dartmouth-road, Forest Hill, 
Arnold Gi) Be vate esvnses sdetsers Plumstead House, Plumstead. 
PACU KATES OW sr bten Ghcmetstinene sciiecunmee ne Sunnyside-road, Hornsey Rise. 
BANTIOLORANVIEEO ON Sovaratece Seassena eras 4, Vale-terrace, Sutherland-gardens, W. 
Bantiold vitmeances ceccereieatneece: Edith-villa, Water-lane, Stratford, E. 
Parrett, BEEP seresmneses seems Chapel House, Cornwall-road, Brixton. 
13 Eid a\ <n nrse oudbonckosaonocecrobdod Warwick House, Newington-green, N. 
BEND Shh cin unmncstavetelseorescesne Wavertree-villa, Pound’s-green-road, N. 
BOSOM hades ees ra sania saan theses Hilldrop-road, N. 
IBTAdLOrd demccewsersctdeeeetasedies Hainault-road, Leytonstone. 
IBReeMOOd, dam shusteadecoreny eesee Pembroke-road, Walthamstow, E. 
JBI KERN Gt sh Soares tern oad pRocGonn 9, Hornsey Park-road. 
Chapman, © a Bie wnccecsessa seas Sudbury, near Harrow. 
Chettleborough, R. ......0.00ss0 4, Margaret-place, Shooter’s-hill-road, 8.E. 
Chowal, Jieebyasecteatsecrsineteacmean 24, Marlborough-hill, St. John’s Wood, N.W. 
Cooke -Ratbeananesttatteeeneccese 32, Grove-road, Regent’s-park, N.W. 
LC Icy. ded alll Py aertiaon ono. ostponcéocosccn 68, Elgin-road, St. Peter’s-park, N.W. 
ayn OFM arn wenvecsevccseescenstee 2, Eldon-villas, Peckham-road, S.E. 
HINTS WH) EL; Soy aca eh wtemee omneer tee 24, Jenner-road, Stoke Newington. 
Gallespiesiy, Melee tasteeccteercete 7, Abbey-terrace, Barking-road, E. 
Greonwoodsadicvescccesnmmose eres . Stanstead-road, Forest Hill. 
Elart, Jitetsesnmeectactcetedisartns Potters Bar. 
Hatton, G......+ Aun SeDnOL Aachioncatn 12, Ampton-place, Regent-square, W.C. 
iFlearsons Gs tamirnecntressee sed 53, Upper Kennington-lane, S.E. 
Elenson; a eeics wettiecddsbenece 114, Hemingford-road, Barnsbury, N. 
Palinan, dace cee eke 19, St. Thomas-road, South Hackney, H. 
Elockey, Jiutier semamessrcener nt The College, Newington. 
IBM ea C LDF, aa aiarrscrsionyconcegn Hendon. 
Inglis, Wi dincdteeentummce nett 10, Penshurst-road, South Hackney, E. 
Ingram, iO) osetia 25, Courthope-villas, Wimbledon. 
JaCkson, Wo nani seer eee Waltham Abbey. 
Jones, D., BA...ss.sesersrsveseovares Oly Upper Tulse-hill, S.W 
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Jones, F. A. ......5 AGROCe uO ES 26, The Quadrant, Canonbury, N. 
JOsophy Wadia aed teee tice 82, Barkworth-road, Rotherhithe, S.E. 
Kiri SyW icc ELsGetinettnes cavhecste «5. 88, Drayton-park, Highbury, N. 
KniGon Ei suremeamerene te earters cn y 25, Lyndhurst-road, Peckham. 
amapomrmen Ws tlie ctsccdccccccen 3, Woodstock-road, East India-road, E. 
amd iverarlanp ie tates esc sce 6, Avenue-road, Clapham, S.W. 
Wonenursis CO Wil tree sccocctes Milton-road, Acton, W. 
NAV om eneee ert eee es 3, Minard-villas, Hindmans-road, Dulwich. 
OTSA WMENVIMOe vatt csc cack nkdene Milton House, Shacklewell-green, H. 
parm Oe tee tc sce ee 92, Newington-butts, S.E. 
IRIGKARGGONVG URS. 6.cerret seers Homelea, Child’s-hill, N.W. 
RawGasanO Bs o.o.s.<ccuteer eres 2, Park-villas, The Park, Highgate. 
“SEER AYA AIBA Ses ae IR Se 14, Thornhill-crescent, Barnsbury, N. 
SONU PAts.anihetern tutes eee Friern-road, Lordship-lane, 8.E. 
POEL CO Oca sees on Seen 32, Devonshire-road, Greenwich, 8.E. 
Stophiensyd.owAe 1) tne oa coc. Dartmouth-park-hill, N. 
Syraum one eA mete mae ere 14, Bramerton-street, Chelsea. 
SN VA0iLD eid les Seen Sac oRacS 82, Poplar-walk-road, Brixton, 8.W. 
Palouse testcese, craton aes: 70, Church-street, Camberwell, 8.E. 
PRA LOREEN cieisace tors ctee se tone 200, Euston-road, N.W. 
ABSAXOpEATISL Is secge ana acONAaeROR CP aS 21, Upper Park-fields, Putney. 
PB leySRPAG cee e hee caconecctsckc Ashlawn, Hamlet-road, Norwood, S.E. 
PONV GRE Cee e ces cterheoncccss doectue 9, Warwick-terrace, Stratford. 
PROWPIGORGS NW vteccecssatercsesseces Clifton-villas, Enfield-highway, N. 
PRUCKOL pan BAn ccnssaes.suewecs ones 29, Hilldrop-road, Camden-road, N. 
PRICK WOM Ma-seccecrcstencéssectonss 1, Norfollx-terrace, Bayswater, W. 
WViaiTlo Vestine cates lasescwiecheccesente? 32, Olarendon-road, Notting Hill. 
PiEBLOV AGEL, NUNS + coor nctnenceces 1, Prospect-hill, Walthamstow. 
RV VAAM ENV og Elec cccsveasb vores dlevesas Loughton. 
IUCN od We Etc The Manse, Breakspears-road, St. John’s, S.E. 
WVNATl Teams Wis sabasennee sn ateok tosecoe 7, Crown-villas, Kennington-oval, 8.W. 
WIE OS cy 0 J peer pae RBA LACC Raa Sot? BERS 2, Unity-place, Samuel-street, Woolwich. 
PROUD Gilles crass suecnteen sicicnerces Ilford. 

DISSENTING DEPUTIES. 
This important Association has now existed nearly one hundred and fifty years. 

It originated in a general meeting of the Protestant Dissenters of London held 
in November, 1732, to consider an application to Parliament for the repeal of 
the Corporation and Test Acts. The want of a permanent body to superintend 
the civil concerns of the Dissenters being strongly felt, it was resolved at a 
subsequent meeting held in January, 1735—36, that Deputies from the several 
congregations in London should be chosen for that purpose. The first mecting 
of the Deputies was held at Salters’ Hall Meeting, January 12th, 1736-37, Dr. 
Benjamin Avery in the chair, The succession of gentlemen who have occupied 
the chair is as follows :— 

1787 Benjamin Avery, Esq., Lup, deceased, 
1764 Jasper Manduit, Esq. ” 
1771 Thomas Lucas, Esq. 9 
1777 William Bowden, Esq. of: 
1779 Nathaniel Polhill, Esq. ” 
1782 George Brough, Esq. ” 
1785 Hdward Jefferies, Esq. 20 
1802 Ebenezer Maitland, Ksq. ” 
1805 William Smith, Esq., me as 
1831 Henry Waymouth, Hsq. ir 
1844 John Remington Mills, Esq. ,, 
1853 Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., retired. 
1855 Apsley Pellatt, Hsq., mp, deceased, 
1864 Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., mp, retired. 
1869 Sir Charles Reed, mp, Lup, rsa, deceased. 
1875 Henry Richard, Esq., me, present Chairman. 
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CoMMITTEE. 

Chairman.—Henry Richard, Esq., mp,22, Bolton-gardens, South Kensington, S.W. 
Deputy-Chairman.—Henry Wright, Esq., sp, 22, Upper Phillimore-gardens, 

Kensington, W. : 
Treasurer.—Samuel R. Pattison, Esq., rcs, 11, Queen Victoria-street, E.C. 

W. W. Baynes, Esq., sp, Campbelton House, Croydon. 
W. 'T. Bolton, Esq., 5, Highbury-terrace, Islington, N. 
H. M. Bompas, Esq., ac, Abingdon House, Hampstead, N. 
John Clapham, Esq., 1, Cushion-court, Old Broad-street, E.C. 
Joseph Clarke, Esq., North-hill Villa, Highgate, N. 
James Duncan, Esq., 71, Cromwell-road, 8. W. 
A, Dunn, Esq., 38, Southwark-street, S.E. 
John Eastty, Esq., 86, Grange-road, S.H. 
William Edwards, Esq., 157, Queen Victoria-street, B.C. 
H. R. Ellington, Esq., 5, Morden-road, Blackheath, $.E. 
John Glover, Esq., Merton Lodge, West-hill, Highgate, N. 
Colonel Griffin, Seaton House, Adamson-road, N.W. 
William Holborn, Esq., Fern Lodge, Campden-hill, Kensington, W. 
Jobn Rains, Esq., Nightingale-lane, Balham, 8. W. 
James Scrutton, Esq., 9, Gracechurvh-s reet, E.C. 
Charles Shepheard, Esq., Beaumont House, Grange-road, Ealing, W. 
Robert Sinclair, Esq., 133, Highbury New-park, N. 
J. Carvell Williams, Esq., Thornhill, Crescent-rd., Crouch End-hill, N. 
William Willis, Esq., ac, mp, 12, Manor-park, Lee, S.E. 
William H. Wills, Hisq., mp, 25, Hyde Park-gardens, W. 

Secretary.—Mr. Alfred J. Shepheard, 31 and 32, Finsbury-circus, E.C. 

SOCIETY FOR THE LIBERATION OF RELIGION FROM 

STATE-PATRONAGE AND CONTROL. 
Treasurers, Mr. H. R. Ellington, London, and Mr. A. ingworth, mp, Bradford ; 

Chairman of Parliamentary and Electoral Committee, Mr. John Carvell Williams ; 
Minute Secretary, Mr. Sydney Robjohns; Agency Secretary, Mr. J. Fisher. 
Offices and Depositories, 2, Serjeants’ Inn, Fleet-street, London, E.0.; 4, St. 
James’s-square, Manchester ; 76, Colston-street, Bristol; and 50, George-street, 
Edinburgh. Income, £10,541 1s. 1d.; expenditure, £9,895 18s. 6d. 

Object.—The abrogation of all laws and usages which inflict disability, or 
confer privilege, on ecclesiastical grounds. 

The discontinuance of all payments from the Consolidated Fund, Parliamentary 
grants, and compulsory exactions for religious purposes. 

The application to non-ccclesiastical uses, after an equitable satisfaction of 
existing interests, of all national property now held in trust by the Churches of 
England and Scotland; and, concurrently therewith, the liberation of those 
Churches from State-control. 

Primary Rules.—The means resorted to by the Society shall be moral and 
constitutional only. 

It shall pursue its object without reference to sectarian or party distinctions. 
It shall not be held responsible for any acts or opinions of its friends or 

advocates, not performed or expressed with its authority or sanction. 
Modes of Action.—The Society shall seek to attain its objects by— 
Diffusing information illustrative of the tendency and results of employing 

law in aid of religion. 
The use of the press, and by meetings and lectures. 
Organising the friends of the Society in such a manner as will best enable 

them to exert their combined influence on the public mind, and on Parliament. 
Promoting legislation based on the Society’s principles, and by watching the 

proceedings of the Legislature, and of other public bodies, to prevent any infringe- 
ment of civil liberty on religious pretexts. 

Urging the duty of exercising electoral power, for the return to Parliament of 
those who are favourable to the Society’s objects. 
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CENTRAL NONCONFORMIST COMMITTEE. 

Chairman and Treasurer, W. Middlemore, Esq., se; Honorary Secretaries, 
Dr. R. W. Dale, Rev. H. W. Crosskey, ras, and Mr. J. Jenkyn Brown, 
Office, 1, Atlas Chambers, Paradise-street, Birmingham. 

Oljects.—1. To obtain the amendment of those provisions in the Education 
Bill of 1870 which violate the principles of religious liberty by enabling the 
majority in any district to tax the community at large for the propagation of the 
opinions of a sect. : 

2. To secure the refusal of national aid to new denominational schools, and its 
withdrawal from all schools under denominational management. 

3. To prevent the development of the denominational system of education in 
Treland and Scotland. 

4. To resist Legislative encroachments on the rights of Nonconformists. 
5. To take such action, in relation to political movements in which Noncon- 

formists are interested, as from time to time may be desirable. 
The Committee is especially charged with the duties— 
1. Of assisting the Nonconformists throughout the country to prevent the rate 

schools from becoming institutions for propagating denominational creeds, 
2. Of collecting information concerning the practical working of the Elementary 

Education Act in relation to the religious liberties of Nonconformists. 
3. Of watching the action of the Charity Commissioners in the interests of 

religious equality. 

DR. WILLIAMS’S LIBRARY, 

16, Grafton-street, Gower-street, W.C. 

Librarian and Secretary.—Reyv. Thomas Hunter. 

TRUSTEES. 

1849 Sadler, Rev. Thomas, pup 1867 Warren, John, Esq. 
1853 Marshall, Rev. Thos. Lethbridge | 1867 Nettlefold, Frederick, Esq. 
1859 Ierson, Rev. Henry, ma 1869 Clayden, Rey. P. W. 
1859 Ham, Rev. J. Panton 1870 Drummond, Rev. James, Lup 
1860 Heywood, James, Esq., rrs 1870 Aspland, Lindsey M., tip 
1861 Lawrence, Sir Jas., Bt., Alder- | 1871 Whitehead, Rev. J. 'lhornely 

man, MP 1872 Shaen, William, Esq. 
1864 Worsley, Philip, Esq. 1875 Worthington, Rev. Jeffrey 
1866 Osler, ‘limothy 8., Esq. 1875 Wickstead, Rev. Philip H., ma 
1865 Venning, Charles, Esq. 1876 Carpenter, Rey. Jos. Hstlin, Ma 
1867 Robinson, John R., Esq. 1878 Sharpe, Wm. Arthur, Esq. 
1867 Martineau, David, Esq. 1880 Tayler, Stephen $., Hsq. 

A portion of Dr. Williams’s estates, bequeathed for 2,000 years, is appropriated 
to the following objects :— 

The formation of a library ; exhibitions at Glasgow University and divinity 
scholarships ; also to the establishment of schools for poor children in 
various parts of England and Wales; to the payment of poor Dissenting 
ministers; Christian teachers in Ireland, the West Indies, and New 
England ; and to the distribution of the doctor’s own works among suit- 
able persons. 

Rules and Regulations.—1. The library will be open every week-day, and 
the librarian will be in attendance from ten o’clock in the morning till five in the 

afternoon, except on Saturdays, when the time of closing will be two o’clock. 2. 
During Christmas week and the month of August, and on Good Friday and Whit 
Monday, the library will be closed. Nevertheless a trustee shall have access to it 
whenever he thinks proper. 3. Persons wishing to read in the lbrary must be 
eighteen years of age, and must be introduced by a trustee or by some one duly 
authorised by the trustees ; a list of persons so authorised, with their addresses, 
to be printed and hung up im the library. Persons wishing to borrow books 
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will be permitted to do so on presenting to the librarian a printed form of 
guarantee (obtainable at the library) signed by a trustee, or a person authorised 
as above stated. Every person so using the library shall write his name and 
address in full in a book kept for the purpose. 4. Readers shall write the names 
of the works required by them upon the printed tickets provided for that purpose ; 
they shall deliver the same to the librarian, and on returning the book to him 
shall receive back the tickets, the reader being responsible for the book so long 
as the ticket remains uncancelled. Catalogues shall be kept in the library for the 
use of readers, and no person shall be permitted to help himself to any book or 
books from the shelves. 5. No manuscripts, folios, works of reference, or such 
books as are specially valuable by reason of age or rarity, shall be lent from the 
library without the special permission of the Board. 6. ‘Vhe librarian shall keep 
a correct account of all books taken out of the library, of the time when they are 
taken, and the name and address of the person taking the same ; such accounts to 
be laid before the book committee previously to every quarterly meeting of the 
trustees ; and the librarian shall be held responsible for any book lost or damaged 
through neglect of these regulations. 7. Any book lent from the library may 
be called in at any time, and shall be if required by another party, provided the 
borrower has had it two weeks in his possession; and no book can be kept beyond 
a period of one month, unless the entry be renewed, but the renewals must not 
exceed a period of three months. ‘The number of volumes to be borrowed by each 
person (excepting trustees) not to exceed three at one time. 8. The librarian or 
attendant shall not receive any perquisite or gratuity whatsoever from any person 
using the library. 9. All books forwarded by carrier must be packed and sent 
off under the superintendence of the librarian, the expense of packing and of 
carriage both ways to be borne by the borrower. Norz.—The foregoing rules 
and regulations have been framed in as generous a spirit as is deemed consistent 
with the due safety of the books, and it is hoped that all persons using the 
library will co-operate in observing them. i 

Fines.—The Librarian is empowered to levy a fine of one penny per volume per 
day upon borrowers who retain books beyond the specified time. 

Congregationalists authorised by the trustees to introduce persons to the use of 
the library :— 

Rey. Dr. Allon, 10, St. Mary’s-road, 
Canonbury, N. 

Rey. Dr. Bevan, 171, Highbury New- 
park, N. 

Rev. Baldwin Brown, na, 5, The 
Paragon, Streatham-hill, S.W. 

Rev. Alexander Hannay, pp, Memorial 
Hall, Farringdon-street, E.C. 

Rey. Newman Hall, tus, Christchurch- 
square, Hampstead, N.W. 

Rev. J. C. Harrison, 66, Regent’s- 
park-road, N.W. 

Rey. W. G. Horder, Wood Green, N. 
Samuel Morley, Esq., mp, 18, Wood- 

street, Cheapside, H.C. : 

| Rev. Professor Samuel Newth, ma, vp, 
New College, Hampstead, N.W. 

Mr. J. Allanson Picton, ma, Heath 
Lea, Stamford-hill, N. 

Rev. Dr. Reynolds, Cheshunt College, 
Waltham Cross. 

Rev. J. Guinness Rogers, sa, 1, 
Princes-gardens, Clapham-common, 
S.W. ; 

Dr. Stoughton, Kent-gardens, 
Ealing, W., and Atheneum Club, 

| Pall Mall, W. 
| Rev. J. Mark Wilks, 12, St. Bartholo- 

mew-road, West Holloway, N. 

Form of Introduction to the Library.—To the Librarian.—The undersigned 
begs to introduce to the benefits of the Library, and under- 
takes that he will duly return any book or books borrowed from the same, and 

_ comply otherwise with the rules and regulations of the Library. Name in 
full Minister at Date 

Scholarships in the University of Glasgow.—Dr. Williams directed his trustees to 
provide exhibitions for suitably qualified young men, natives of South Britain 
and devoted to the ministry among Nonconformists. His estates bequeathed to 
the college supply six bursaries of £40 per annum each to be held by under- 
graduates nominated by the trustees for three years, and of £45 when they become 
graduates. 

Preference is given, by direction of the will, to sons of pore Presbyterian 
ministers, equally qualified, if any such appear among the candidates ; otherwise 
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all students among the three denominations are eligible. Certificates are 
required of age, residence, and moral character. Satisfactory proof must be 
given of the intention of the candidate to study for the Christian ministry. 

Should the universities of Scotland become Episcopalian or Roman Catholic, 
the college is to devote the funds to other objects. 

The object of the examination is to enable the trustees to select from among 
the candidates such scholars as they shall consider to be in all respects the most 
suitable according to the purposes of the trust, and especially to satisfy them that 
the candidates whom they choose will be qualified to offer themselves for the degree 
of Master of Arts at the close of their third year of study, having passed the 
“ Preliminary Examination ”’ at the time of entering the college. 

Latin: Livy, 21st Book; Sallust, the Jugurthine War; Virgil, The Georgics, 
1st Book, and Aineid, 1st Book; Horace, Odes, Ist Book; Latin Composition ; 
Greek and Roman History and Antiquities. Greek: Homer, 1st Book (Iliad) ; 
Herodotus, 8th Book. Mathematics: Euclid, First Six Books; Plane Trigo- 
nometry; Algebra, including Quadratic Equations. 

It will be necessary that each candidate should, at least a fortnight before 
the day of examination, send to the Secretary a certificate proving that he 
is a native of South Britain, and at least sixteen years of age; that he should 
produce suflicient testimonials as to moral character ; and that he should satisfy 
the trustees of his wish to be educated for the ministry amongst the Protestant 
Dissenters of Great Britain, and that he has not graduated in any university. 

All communications and inquiries concerning the scholarships to be addressed 
to the Rev. Thomas Hunter, Secretary to the Trust, 16, Grafton-street, Gower- 
street, W.C. 

Divinity Scholarships. —These scholarships are open to such students as shall 
have taken a degree in one of the Scottish or KMnglish universities, or in the 
University of Dublin. Candidates are required to produce certificates of moral 
and religious character, and to declare their decided wish and intention to 
pursue their studies during two years, with an especial view to the Protestant 
Dissenting ministry, in such school of theology as the trustees shall select or 
approve. 

Scholarships of £40 each are awarded to the successful candidates after a 
public examination in the following subjects and authors :— 

Biblical Knowledge.—(1) Translation of the Book of Deuteronomy (Hebrew), 
with Grammatical Analysis. History, Geography, and Antiquities of the Old 
Testament, (2) Translation from the Greek of the New Testament, New 

- Testament History and Geography. 
Classics.—Translation into English of passages from Greek and Latin Authors, 

with Grammatical Analysis. Latin Prose Composition. _ 
History.—General History of Europe from the beginning of the sixteenth 

century. 
Mond Philosophy.—locke’s Essay on the Human Understanding, Sir William 

Hamilton’s Lectures on Metaphysics. J. S. Mill’s Examination of Hamilton. 
Political Eeonomy.—J. 8. Mill’s Principles of Political Economy. J. EH. Cairnes’ 

Some Leading Principles of Political Economy. 
The examiners will have a due regard to the candidate’s power of speaking 

clearly, and reading with a just emphasis, 
The examination will be conducted chiefly in writing. 

The following students of Independent Colleges have enjoyed the benefit of 
the Divinity Scholarship :— 

1841 Newth, Samuel, MA, DD ...... Professor, New College, London 
1841 Philip, Thos, Durant, BA...... Graaf Reinet, South Africa 
1844 Edkins, Joseph, BA ........604. Missionary, Peking 
1848 Halley, Robert, MA... +... Pastor, Arundel , 
1852 Paton, John Brown, MA ...... Professor, Nottingham Institute 
1852 Sykes, George I’. H., BA...... Academy, Woodford 
1853. Jeasopy Ry Ciy BA. dsseddesseoiss Cheshunt College 
1855 Thomson, J. R., MA .....0..000 Professor, New College and Hackney 
1855 Goward, Henry, MA ,,,....6005 Academy, Tenby 
1856 Prout, Edward 8., MA ......5 London 
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LS oT MICAIT Sa Wie, MAW ec. cusnecttne Pastor, Bristol 
IRS 7h, Tryp, US dy BES. cermeeecoonsn Bryn Llechid, Carnarvon 
1857 Ashton, John P., MA............ Missionary, Calcutta 
1859 Conway, Samuel, BaA............ Pastor, Walthamstow 
1860 Alliott, Richard, ma ............ Principal of Nonconformist Grammar 

School, Bishop's Stortford 
1862 Wilson, Alexander, BA......... Pastor, Bristol 
1863 Johnson, Edwin, MA ............ New College, London 
1863 Hodgson, James M., MA ...... ‘Tutor, Lancashire Independent College 
1864 Field, William, MA. .........6+ Silcoates School 
1864 Bevan, Llewelyn D., ttn, pp.. Pastor, London 
1865 Joscelyne, Arthur J., BA ...... Pastor, Brighton 
1865 Griffith, Arthur, BA, LLB ...... Pastor, London 
1868 Reed, Ch. E. Baines, MA ...... British and Foreign Bible Society 
1868 Ward, James, MA .............55 Cambridge University 
1868 Grigsby, W. H., ma ............ Glasgow University 
1870 Pinn, Theophilus W., Ma...... Pastor, Stockport 
1870 Robertson, M., BA, DSc ......... Cambridge 
1870 Flower, J. Edward, MaA......... Pastor, Nottingham 
1872 Aveling, Frederick W., ma... Independent College, Taunton 
1872 Bullock, John, ma............. .. Stonehouse 
1872 Palmer, Ebenezer Reeves, pa Madrid 
1872 Morley, John Simmons, Ba... Barton-on-Humber 
1872 Campbell, Hugh, ma............ Stranraer 
1874 Paull, Joseph W., MA ......... Pastor, Cheadle 
US ior Helly Horacetky, BA scescscese: Bowdon 
ST SmDavies, NOUN y BAT iets snesaene New College 
ROMO MELO Con Eom Ves Baca cscs Pastor, Stalybridge 
1878 Hall, Horace, MA .............+ Cheshunt 
1879 Adams, Benjamin W., BA...... Cheshunt 
1879 Wood, Charles F, W., ma ... Pastor, New Malden 
1879 Bennett, Wm. Henry, MaA...... Cambridge 
1880 Smith, Arthur, MA ............ Dundee 
1881 David Tyssel Evans, pa ...... New College 
1881 William James Wright, pa... New College 
1882 Francis Herbert Stead, ma .., Airedale College and Glasgow Univ. 

For a brief sketch of Dr, Williams’s history, vide Year Boox, 1855, p, 293. 

THE MERCHANTS’ LECTURE. 

FINSBURY CHAPEL, MOORFIELDS., 

Thomas Lane Devitt, Esq., Treasurer; T. Fisher Unwin 
noster-square, E.C., Hon, Secretary. Pag es AS 

This Lecture was established in the year 1672, durine th ic \ 
the Second, by the Presbyterians and Trdenendents sores. ae Esa oe 
Broad-street. It was supported by contributions from the principal merchants of 
the City of London, and its professed design was “to uphold the doctrines of 
the Keformation against the errors of Popery, Socinianism, and Infidelity.” From 
Pinners’ Hall it was removed in July, 1778, to New Broad-street Chapel and 
thence, in 1844, to the Poultry Chapel, to the Weigh House Chapel in Tees 

thence, in the spring of 1883, to Finsbury Chapel, Moorfields. ‘Che Lecture is 
delivered on every Tuesday morning; commences at noon, and concludes at 1 
p.m. 

There are several bequests connected with the Lecture, intended i 
the benefit of poor ministers of the Independent. denontuntans hee Wave 
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for the payment of the Lecturers, §¢., the founders of the trusts not anticipating 
that there would be any difficulty in meeting the expenses so incurred. 
The present lecturers are,— 

The Rey. Thomas W. Aveling, pp, The Rey. H. Allon, pp, 
The Rev. Newman Hall, tis, The Rey. J. Kennedy, pp, 
The Rey. J. Baldwin Brown, a, The Rey, Edward White, 

who are ex-officio trustees of the funds of the Society. 

New subscribers are much needed to replace those removed by death. An annual subscription of one guinea entitles the subscriber to vote at the election 
of lecturers when vacancies occur. 

LEGAL INFORMATION ON MATTERS AFFECTING | 

NONCONFORMISTS. 

The following is a short statement of some of the principal provisions of the 
Laws specially affecting Dissenters, Dissenting Places of Worship, and 
Charitable Trusts. The information does not pretend to be exhaustive, and 
for fuller particulars on many of the subjects reference will have to be made 
rae Acts of Parliament affecting them, or to the Public Officers or to Legal 

visers. 

‘BURIALS. 
The general Laws relating to Burials are very complicated, but information 

on the subject can be obtained on application to the Secretaries of the Liberation 
Society, 2, Serjeants’ Inn, fleet-street, London; or to Alfred J. Shepheard, 
Esq., Secretary to the Protestant Dissenting Deputies, 31 and 32, Finsbury 
Circus, London. The following digest of the Burial Law Amendment Act, 1880, 
has been issued by the Liberation Society. ‘Copies of the Act, and forms of 
notices under it may be obtained through the Secretaries of the Liberation 
Society. 

I.—The Notice of Burial.1. The notice of an intention to bury, in accordance 
with the Act, in either churchyards or the consecrated parts of parochial 
cemeteries should be given with as little delay as possible, and must not be later 
than forty-eight howrs before the time proposed for the burial. 

2. The notice may be given by any relative, friend, or legal representative 
having charge of, or being responsible for, the burial. 

8. It must be in writing; must be endorsed on the outside, ‘‘ Notice of 
Burial ;”’ must be signed with the name and address of the person giving it, and 
be in the form, or ¢o the effect, following :— 

Caf » of , being the relative [or 
friend, or legal representative, as the case may be, describing the relation, if a 
relative], having the charge of, or being responsible for, the burial of A. B., of 

» who died at , in the parish of 
, on the day of , do hereby give you 

notice that it is intended by me that the body of the said A. B. shall be buried 
within the [here describe the churchyard or graveyard in which the body is to be 
buried] on the day of , at the hour of » without 
the performance in the manner prescribed by law of the service for the burial of 
the dead according to the rites of the Church of England; and I give this notice 
pursuant to the Burial Laws Amendment Act, 1880. 

“To the rector [or, ws the case may be] of 2 
28 
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N.B.— While it is desirable to keep to this form, the person receiving it will 
not be at liberty to object to its sufficiency because the exact words are not used ; 
the Act requiring that the notice shall be in the form, ‘‘ or to the effect,”’ of the 
above. , 

4. In the case of a churchyard, the notice is to be left at the house of the 
clergyman, or, in his absence, of the clergyman in charge of the parish, or of any 
person appointed to receive such notices. 

5. In the case of a parochial cemetery, if there is a chaplain for the consecrated 
ground, the notice is to be addressed to him, but is to be left at the office of the 
Clerk of the Burial Board. 

6. In the case of a pauper, notice may be given to the incumbent, or the 
chaplain, and also to the master of the workhouse, or to the Clerk to the 
Guardians, by the husband, wife, or next of kin. The Guardians will be bound 
to allow the burial to bein accordance with the Act. / 

II.—Change of Time for Burial.—T. The person receiving the notice may 
object to the time proposed for the burial in the following cases :— 

(a) As to burials in both churchyards and parochial cemeteries ; if the burial be 
inconvenient on account of some other service having been previously to 
the receipt of the notice appointed to take place. 

(0) As to burials in parochial cemeteries only ; if the time proposed infringes 
any regulations in force limiting the times at which burials may take place. 

Unless some other time be mutually arranged within twenty-four hours from the 
time of giving the notice, the person from whom the notice has been received 
must be informed, in writing, at what other hour on the same day the burial is to 
take place. But if no such intimation of change is sent, the burial is to take 
place at the time named in the notice. There is, therefore, no necessity for receiv- 
ing the consent of the clergyman, as, in the event of his not objecting within the 
time named, the funeral may take place in accordance with the notice as a 
matter of course. 

N.B.—Unless it be otherwise mutually arranged, burials must be between 10 
and 6 o'clock from April 1st to October Ist, and between 10 and 3 from October 
Ist to April 1st. 

8. In the case of a churchyard, if the incumbent objects to a burial on Sunday, 
Good Friday, and Christmas day, he must name atime on the following day. He 
must also state his reason for doing so, in writing, to the person from whom he 
has received the notice. ‘This objection cannot be taken in the case of cemeteries, 
unless Sunday funerals are prohibited by the cemetery regulations. 

ITI,—Character of Burial Services.—9, A burial may take place either without 
‘‘any religious service ”’ or “‘ with such Christian and orderly religious service ”’ 
at the grave as the person responsible for the burial may think fit, and ‘‘any 
person or persons’?’—whether ministers or laymen—who may be invited or 
authorised may conduct such service, or take part in any religious act thereat. 
The words ‘‘ Christian service” include ‘‘ every religious service used by any 
church, denomination, or person professing to be Christian.” 

10. All burials must be decent and orderly, and any one guilty of riotous, 
violent, or indecent behaviour, or of obstructing any service, will be guilty of a 
misdemeanour. 

11. So also will any person who shall ‘‘ deliver any address, not being part of 
or incidental to, any religious service”? permitted by the Act, or who wilfully 
endeavours “ to bring into contempt or obloquy the Christian religion, or the 
belief or worship of any church or denomination of Christians, or the members 
or any minister of any such church or denomination, or any other person.’’ 

12. The clergyman, the cemetery authorities, and all other authorised persons, 
will have the same power to preserve order, and to prevent or to punish dis- 
orderly behaviour or obstruction as they now possess In the case of burials in 
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accordance with the rites of the Church of England. All persons may have free 
access to the place of burial. 

N.B.—It is most desirable that those who are responsible for the conduct of 
funerals should carefully avoid, not only the commissiun of any legal offence, 
but any proceedings which may afford just ground for complaint. 

IV.—The Registry of Burials.—13. The person having’ charge of a burial under 
the Act must, either on the same day or the day after, send to the incumbent or 
his representative—or, in the case of a cemetery, to the clerk—a certificate in 
the following form :— 

ek , of , the person having the charge of [or 
being responsible for} .the burial of the deceased, do hereby certify that on the 

day of LSS. of , aged 
sates , was buried in the churchyard [or graveyard] of the parish [or 

district] of : 
“To the rector [or, as the case may be} of Ae 

Any person wilfully making a false statement in such certificate, or any person 
whose duty it is to make such entries refusing or neglecting to enter the burial in 
the parish or cemetery register will be guilty of misdemeanour. 

V.—Services by the Clergy of the Church of England.—14. The clergy of the 
Church of England are at liberty to use the burial service of that Church in any 
unconsecrated burial-ground, or in the chapel therein. The relatives may have 
such service performed in unconsecrated ground by any clergyman of the Church 
of England who may be willing to perform the same. 

15. In cases where the Church of England service cannot legally be used, 
and in any other case, at the request of the relatives, the clergy may .use 
some other than the ordinary burial service of the Church of England, pro- 
vided that it has been approved by the Bishop, and is taken wholly from the 
Bible and Prayer-Book. 

VI.—WMiscellancous.—i6. The Act does not entitle any one to be buried in any 
place in which he would have no right to be buried it the Act had not passed. 
The Act relates only to burial services. 

17. Neither doesit affect previously existing regulations or authority in regard 
to the position of graves, inscriptions on gravestones, &c. The same fees will 
also have to be paid as though the burial were in accordance with the rites of the 
Church of England. 

18. The Act applies only to England and Wales and the Channel Islands. 

CHAPELS, REGISTRATION OF. 

A)l Dissenting places of worship should be registered. Registration is effected 

by giving a certificate in writing that the chapel is used for worship to the 

Superintendent-Registrar of the District in a form which he will supply on 

application. The fee on registration is 2s. 6d., and a certified copy of the 

Registrar-General’s certificate of the Registration can be obtained for a further 

payment of 2s. 6d. The Registers can at any time be inspected at the Superin- 

tendent-Registrar’s office on payment of a fee of Is. if ; 

Registered places of worship are exempt from the provisions of the Charitable 

Trusts Acts. 
When a place of worship is rebuilt either on the same or on another site the 

old certificate of registration must be cancelled and the place re-registered. 
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CHAPELS, REGISTRATION OF, FOR MARRIAGES. 

A place of worship must, before marriages can legally be celebrated therein, 
in addition to being registered as above mentioned, be separately registered for 
the performance of marriages. Before registering a place for marriages, the 
Superintendent-Registrar of the District must be satisfied by certificate that 
the building has been used for worship for one year previous to the applica- 
tion. A fee of £3 is payable, and the Registration is advertised in the London 
Gazette and in a local newspaper. When a chapel ceases to be used for worship 
or is rebuilt, the certificate is cancelled, and in that case it requires to be 
renewed if worship is resumed. All necessary forms and information will be 
supplied by the Superintendent-Registrar of the District. 

CHAPELS SITES FOR, 

By the Places of Worship Sites’ Act, 1873, amended by an Act of 1883, 
owners of settled estates, corporations and officers, trustees aad commissioners 
holding land for public purposes, are empowered, within certain Jimitations, to 
grant sites for places of religious worship, residences for ministers, and burial 
grounds. 

CHAPELS, USER OF. 

By 7 & 8 Vict., cap. 45, it is enacted that so far as no particular 
religious doctrines, or opinions, or modes of regulating worship shall, on 
the face of the instrument declaring the trust of any meeting-house for the 
worship of God by Dissenters, either in express terms or by reference to some 
book or other document appear to be required or forbidden to be taught or 
observed, the usage for twenty-five years, immediately preceding any suit 
relating to such meeting-house shall be taken to be conclusive evidence that 
such religious doctrines, opinions, or mode of worship as have been taught or 
observed for such period may properly be taught or observed in such house, 
and the right or title of the congregation to hold such meeting-house with any 
burial-ground, school, or house attached thereto, and any fund for the bencfit 
of the congregation, minister, officer, or the widow of any minister, shall not be 
called in question on account of the doctrines, opinion, or mode of worship so 
taught or observed. 

CHARITABLE TRUSTS. 

The following are the principal Acts relating to Charitable Trusts *— 
Vict., cap. 187; 18 & 19 Vict., cap. 124; 23 & 24 Vict., cap. 136 ; oe oe ae cap. 112; and 32 & 33 Vict., cap, 110. These Acts give the Charity Com. 
missioners very extensive jurisdiction over all charitable trusts (except certain 
exempted charities, see sec. 62 of 16 & 17 Vict., cap. 137), and empower the 
Commissioners, to inquire into the management of charities, to oblige their 
trustees to render accounts, to advise such trustees on the administration of 
the trusts, to authorise or direct legal proceedings to be taken, to authorise the 
granting of leases and making of improvements, and raising of money by 
mortgage, to authorise trustees to remove schoolmasters and other officers, to 
authorise the sale, exchange, or partition of lands, to remove and appoint 
trustees, aud to make new schemes for the administration of charities. Among 
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the charities exempted from the operation of these Acts are any buildings 
registered as places of meeting for religious worship with the Registrar-General 
of Births, Deaths, and Marriages, and bond fide used as places of meeting for 
religious worship. Exempted charities can, by application under sections 14 and 
he of the Act last referred to, have some of the benefits of the Acts extended to 
them. 

CHURCH RATES ABOLITION. 

By 31 & 32 Vict., cap. 109, compulsory Church rates have been abolished, 
except in particular cases specified in the Act. Where it is found that 
in any parish rates for ecclesiastical purposes, or Church rates are collected 
professedly under the exemptions contained in the Act, it is recommended 
that the matter be very carefully looked into, as it is frequently found that, 
although a rate can legally be collected, a larger rate is taken than is justifi- 
able by reason of the inclusion of illegal or improper items of expenditure in the 
accounts. In a recent case at Poplar, in consequence of an inquiry of this 
kind, the yearly rate was reduced from £1,200 to £750. 

DISTURBANCE OF RELIGIOUS WORSHIP. 

By 23 & 24 Vict., cap. 32, sec. 2, it is enacted that any person guilty 
of riotous, violent, or indecent behaviour in England or [reland, in any 
church, &c., or in England in any place of religious worship duly certified under 
18 & 19 Vict., cap. 81, whether during Divine service or at any other time, 
or in any churchyard or burial-ground, or who shall molest, let, disturb, vex, 
or trouble, or by any other unlawful means disquiet, or misuse any preacher 
duly authorised to preach therein shall, on conviction, be liable to a penalty 
of not more than £5 for every offence, or to imprisonment for any time not 
exceeding two months. By 24 & 25 Vict., cap. 100, sec. 36, protection is given 
to ministers in the discharge of their duty, persons obstructing being guilty 
of a misdemeanour, 

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. 

See Elementary Education Acts, 1870; 33 & 34. Vict., cap. 75, 1873; 36 & 37 
Vict., cap. 86, 1876 ; 39 & 40 Vict., cap. 79; and 42 & 43 Vict., cap. 48, 1879. 
By sections 6 and 10 of the former Act it is provided that where the Hducation 
Department are satisfied and have given notice that there is an insufficient 
amount of public school accommodation for any district, and the deficiency 
is not supplied within a time to be fixed by the Education Department, a 
School Board shall be formed for such district, and shall supply such deficiency, 
and in default by the School Board the Department shall cause its duties to be 
performed as provided by the Act. 

ENROLMENT OF CHARITABLE TRUST DEEDS. 

By the Mortmain Act, 9 Geo. II., cap. 36, all deeds of conveyance of lands 
for charitable purposes must be executed in the presence of two or more wit- 
nesses, and enrolled in the Court of Chancery within six calendar months after 
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the execution thereof. Where the conveyance of the property and the declaration 
of the trusts are contained in separate deeds the trust deed only need be enrolled. 

Exceptions to the Act are made in the case of conveyance ot sites for schools, to 
which one witness only is necessary. Also conveyances to trustees for religious 
purposes, or for the promotion of education, arts, literature, science, and other 
like purposes, of land for the erection of a building, or on which a building 
stands, are exempt from the provisions of the Mortmain Act, provided the 
disposition be made for full and valuable consideration paid down or 
reserved as rent, and provided that each such piece of land do not exceed two 
acres in extent (31 & 32 Vict., cap. 44, sec. 1). But such deeds can be enrolled, 
if thought advisable, and generally it is well to do so, as incase of the subse- 
quent loss of the trust deed a copy can always be obtained from the Enrolment 
Office. 

Enrolment under certain circumstances can be effected when the original 
trust deed has been lost or destroyed (see. 27 & 28 Vict., cap. 13, sec. 3), and 
also when the time for enrolment has been allowed to pass by (29 & 30 Vict., 
cap. 57). 
The ligation’ Office is at the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, London. The 

cost of enrolling deeds is sixpence for every seventy-two words in the deed. 

MARRIAGE ACTS—DISSENTERS. 

[The law regulating Dissenting Marriages in England is contained in four Acts 
of Parliament—viz., the 6 & T Will. LV. c. 85; 1 Vict. c. 22; 3 & 4 Vict. c. 72; 
and 19 & 20 Vict. c. 119. The subjoined Abstract is confined to the points need- 
ful to be known by the general public. When further particulars or explanations 
are required they may always be obtained from the district registrars or superintendent- 
registrars of the district. | 

Notice of Marriage.—Notice must be given to the superintendent-registrar of 
the district in which each of the parties resides of the name, surname, profession 
or condition, and dwelling-place of both parties, and the building in which the 
marriage is to be solemnised. Every person giving such notice is to sign, in 
the presence of the superintendent-registrar, or a registrar, or a deputy, a 
declaration that he or she believes there is no impediment of kindred, or other 
lawful hindrance, and has had his or her usual place of abode within the 
district seven days preceding the notice. When either of the parties 
(except a widow or widower) is under twenty-one years of age, the declarant 
is further to declare that the consent of the person or persons whose consent 
is required by law has been given, or that there is no such person. 
Persons making false declarations will be liable to the penalties of perjury. 
If the marriage is to be without licence, the notice is to be suspended in 
the office of the superintendent-registrar for twenty-one days after the day 
it was given, after the expiration of which time he is to issue a certificate 
authorising the marriage, unless in the interim lawful impediment has been 
shown and the issue of the certificate has been forbidden by an authorised 
person. The certificate remains in force three months only, after which a 
fresh notice must be given. Both the certificates are to be given to the 
registvar when the marriage is performed. 

Marriage by Licence.—A superintendent-registrar may grant a licence for 
marriage on the application of one only of the parties, who, besides giving the 
ordinary notice and obtaining a certificate, must swear to, or solemnly affirm, the 
same facts as in the case of marriage without licence. The notice, in such case, 
need be given in one only of the districts in which the parties reside, and the 
length of residence need be stated only in the case of the party giving the notice. 
Such notice is not to be suspended in the superintendent-registrar’s office. One 
whole day must intervene, after the giving of the notice, before the certificate 
and licence can be granted. 
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Previous Residence. —Without licence, there must have been seven days’ resi- 
dence in the district next preceding the giving of the notice, and, in the case of 
a licence, fifteen days. 

Residence of one of the parties in Scotland or Ireland.—In case of mar- 
riage without licence, where one of the parties lives in Ireland, such party may 
give notice to the registrar of the district in which he has lived not less than 
seven days then next preceding. If either party has dwelt more than a month 
in the placed named, it will be sufficient to state that he or she has resided there 
one month and upwards. If one of the parties lives in Scotland, a certificate of 
proclamation of banns from the Sessions clerk of the parish will be received, 
instead of a superintendent-registrar’s certificate. 

Marriages at Places of Worship.—lf it be declared that there is not within the 
district in which one of the parties dwells a registered building in which 
marriages may be solemnised according to the form which he or she desires to 
adopt, the marriage may take place in the nearest district in which such a 
building exists. 
When it is wished to celebrate a marriage in the usual place of worship of the 

parties, or of one of them, and such place is a registered building out of their 
district, a licence or a certificate for its celebration therein may be granted if it 
be not more than two miles beyond the limits of the district in which notice is 
given, and if the requisite information be given with the notice. 

No marriage may be solemuised in any registered place of worship without the 
consent of the minister, or of one of the trustees, owners, deacons, or managers 
thereof, or, in the case of a Roman Catholic chapel, of the officiating minister, 
or, in a church belonging to the Establishment, of the minister thereof ; nor, 
n the latter case, by any other than a duly qualified clergyman, or with any 
other forms than those of the Church. 

Forbidding Marriages.—Any person authorised in that behalf may forbid the 
issue of the superintendent-registrar’s certificate, by writing, any time before 
the issue of such certificate, the word ‘‘forbidden”’ opposite to the entry of the 
notice in the Marriage Notice-book, and by subscribing thereto his or her name 
and place of abode, and his or her character in respect of either of the parties, 
by reason of which he or she is so authorised; and in case the issue of any 
such certificate shall have been so forbidden, the notice, and all proceedings 
thereupon, shall be utterly void. 

On payment of 5s. any person may enter a caveat with the superintendent- 
registrar against the grant of a certificate or licence, such caveat to state the 
ground of objection. The superintendent-registrar must then examine into the 
matter to ascertain if the objection be good, and in case of doubt the Registrar- 
General is to be referred to. If the superintendent-registrar refuses the certifi- 
cate or licence, the Registrar-General may be appealed to. Any person entering 
a caveat which the Registrar-General declares to be frivolous, will be lable to 
be sued for damages by the party concerned. A sealed copy of the declaration 
of the Registrar-General will be received as evidence of the frivolous character 
of the caveat. 

Performance of Marriage.—Marriage in a registered place of worship must be 
performed between eight a.m. and twelve at noon, with open doors, and in the 
presence of the registrar of the district and two or more witnesses. Any form 
or ceremony may be adopted, provided that in some part of it each of the 
parties shall declare—‘‘I do solemnly declare that I know not of any lawful 
impediment why I, A.B., may not be joined in matrimony to O.D.;” and that 
each of the parties shall say to the other—‘‘I call upon these persons here 
present to witness that I, A.B., do take thee, C.D., to be my lawful wedded wife 
[or husband].’’ 
Marriage may also be celebrated at the office and in the presence of the 

superintendent-registrar of the district ; but no religious service is to be used in 
such case. 

The registrar is to enter the marriage in his register-book, the entry being 
signed by the person officiating, by the registrar, the parties married, and by 
two witnesses. 
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Religious Service after Marriage.—If, where a marriage has been contracted 
at a superintendent-registrar’s office, the parties wish to add the religious service 
used by the church or persuasion to which they belong, the minister thereof, or 
some one appointed by him, may perform such service on the production of the 
certificate of the marriage, and the payment of the customary fees, if any. 
Nothing, however, in such service is to be held to invalidate the marriage pre~ 
viously contracted, nor is it to be recorded in the parish register of marriages. 

Fees for a Marriage by Licence.—Entering notice, 1s.; certificate of notice, Is. ; 
licence, £1 10s.; stamp on declaration in notice, 2s. 6d.; stamp in licence, 10s. ; 
registrar of marriages, 10s. Total, £2 14s. 6d. 

Fees for a Marriage without Licence, i.¢., by Certificate—Entering notice, 1s.’ 
certificate of notice, 1s.; registrar of marriages, 5s. Total, 7s. 

Copies of Registers of Marriages may be had at the office of the superintendent- 
registrar of the district in which the marriage took place, and at the office of the 
Registrar-General, Somerset House, a fee of 3s. 7d. being charged. Any person 
may search the indexes on paying 20s. for every general search, and 1s. for every 
particular search. Copies, having the seal of the Registrar-General, will be 
received as evidence of a marriage. 

Proof of Marriage.—After the performance of a marriage it will not be neces- 
sary, in support of it, to prove either previous residence, or consent, or that the 
building was the usual place of worship of the parties. 

Penalties.—Persous making false declarations, or giving false notices, or for- 
bidding the granting of certificates by false representations, will be liable to the 
penalties of perjury. Any person knowingly solemnising a marriage contrary 
to the several provisions of the statutes, will be guilty of felony. If a valid 
marriage is bad by means of false declarations, notices, or certificates, the 
Attorney or Solicitor-General may sue for a forfeiture of all the property accru- 
ing to the offending party by such marriage, according to the provisions of 
4 Geo. IV. c. 76. Prosecutions must be commenced within three years after 
the offence; or, if it be punishable upon summary conviction, within three 
months. 

If persons knowingly marry elsewhere than in the registered building specified 
in the certificate, or without a certificate, or without a licence, if a licence is 
needed, or in the absence of a registrar or superintendent-registrar, the marriage 
will be null and void. 

[N.B.—The Acts are in force only in England and Wales. They contain 
special provisions, applicable to Jews and Quakers, not included in the above 
abstract. ] ' 

RATES, EXEMPTION FROM. 

By 3 & 4 Will. IV., cap. 30, all churches, chapels, meeting-houses, or premises 
exclusively appropriated to public religious worship, and which are duly certified 
for such purpose, are exempted from the payment of poor and Church rates. 

But such parts of the premises as are not so exclusively appropriated, and from 
which any rent, profit, or advantage is received, are liable to be rated. 
By the Public Health Act 1875 (38 & 39 Vict., cap. 55, secs, 150 and 151), 

the incumbent or minister of any church, chapel, or place of public religious 
worship already exempt by law from poor rates shall not be liable to the expenses 
of paving, sewering, or providing means of lighting a street (not being a high- 
way), under sec 150 of that Act, as the owner or occupier of such church, 
chapel, place, of of any churchyard or burial-ground attached thereto; nor 
shall any such expenses be deemed to be a charge on such church, chapel, place, 
churchyard, or burial-ground, nor subject the same to execution or other legal 
process, and the urban authority constituted by the Act may, if they think fit, 
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undertake any work from the expenses of which any such incumbent or minister 
is exempted. The provisions of this Act do not apply to the Metropolis. 
By 32 & 33 Vict. cap. 40, authorities having power to levy any rate may exempt 

any building used exclusively as a Sunday-school or ragged-school. The exemp- 
tion is in the option of the authorities. 

REGISTERS AND RECORDS. 

The following records are deposited in the custody of the Registrar-General 
at the General Register Office, Somerset House, London, W.C. 

1. Registers of Births and Deaths registered in England and Wales, and at sea, 
on and after Ist July, 1837. 

2. Registers of Marriages registered in England and Wales on and after 1st 
July, 1837. 

3. Old non-Parochial Registers of Births, Baptisms, Marriages, Burials, and 
Deaths in England and Wales, collected by the Commission appointed in 1837, 
and certain other similar registers since collected. 

4. Various Registers of Births, Baptisms, Marriages, Deaths, and Burials of 
British Subjects in the Colonies and various Foreign Countries. [These are 
Registers kept by the British Consuls and other authorities abroad. ] 

5. Calendars of the Grants of Probate and Letters of Administration made in 
the Principal Registry and in the several District Registries of Her Majesty’s 
Court of Probate, from the 11th January, 1858. 

6. Records of Buildings certified to the Registrar-General as Places of 
Meeting for Religious Worship, under the provisions of 15 & 16 Vict. c. 36, 
and 18 & 19 Vict. c. 81;—and Returns, made to the Registrar-General 
under the former Act, of Places of Worship certified to Registrars of Dioceses 
and Archdeaconries, or to Clerks of the Peace of Counties, Boroughs, &c., under 
previous Acts. 

Statutory Fees,—A General Search in the Indexes, £1; a Particular Search, 
1s.; a Certificate of Birth, Death, Marriage, &c., 2s. 6d.; Inland Revenue 
Stamp (83 & 34 Vict. c. 97), 1d. 

The term ‘‘General Search” means a search during any number of 
successive hours not exceeding six, without stating the object of the search. The 
term “‘ Particular Search’’ means a search over any period not exceeding five 
years for any given entry. 

The Registrar-General will cause searches to be made in the Registers on 
application by letter giving full particulars of the information required, with 
the name, date, and locality, and any other necessary particulars. ‘The necessary 
fee should be enclosed with the application. Address: The Registrar-General, 
Somerset House, Strand, London, W.O. 

TRUSTEES, APPOINTMENT OF. 

Generally the simplest way of appointing new trustees is by deed prepared by 
the solicitors of the trust. 
By Sir Morton Peto’s Act, 13 & 14 Vict., cap. 28, new trustees can be ap- 

pointed by a memorandum under the hand and seal of the chairman of a meeting 
convened as provided by the Act. It is, however, doubtful whether the Act 
applies in cases where there is any power of appointment in the trust deed, 
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“unless such power be lapsed,” and, as the memorandum requires to be executed 
with the formalities of a deed, and will generally be found less conclusive 
as a matter of legal evidence than an ordinary deed, besides in most cases 
being equally expensive, it is seldom wise to resort to it. 

By 35 & 36 Vict., cap. 24 (an Act passed with the special object of assisting 
chapels and other charitable trusts), the Charity Commissioners have power to 
incorporate charities, and thus save the necessity of legal formalities on each 
appointment of new trustees. The Commissioners, however, have practically 
declined to put the Act in force. 

The Charity Commissioners have, under their Acts, very full powers in refer- 
ence to appointment of trustees. The forms necessary on application to them will 
be supplied on request by the Secretary, Charity Commission, Whitehall, S.W. 

TRUSTEES, INVESTMENTS BY. 

Where trust money cannot be immediately applied to the purposes of the 
trust, it is the duty of trustees to invest it in some proper security. 

By the joint operation of 22 & 23 Vict., cap. 35, sec. 32; 22 & 23 Vict., cap. 
38, sec. 1l—an order of the Court of Chancery, Ist February, 1861; 30 & 31 
Vict., cap. 132; 33 & 34 Vict., cap. 34; 34 & 35 Vict., cap. 47, trustees 
(including trustees of charities), where not expressly forbidden by the instru- 
ment creating the trust, are authorised, not only to invest in the particular 
securities mentioned in the trust deed, but also on real securities (that is, on 
mortgages cf freeholds and copyholds) in any part of the United Kingdom or 
Ireland, in the stock of the Bank of England or Ireland, in Hast India Stock 
(old and new), in Exchequer Bills, £2 10s. per cent. Annuities, £3 per cent. or 
Consolidated Annuities, £3 per cent. Reduced Annuities, and New £3 per cent. 
Annuities, in Metropolitan Consolidated Stock, or in stock the interest of 
which is guaranteed by Parliament. 

WILLS. 

Gifts of land for charitable purposes cannot be made by will; and 
gifts by will of money charged on, or secured by mortgage of, or to be 
laid out in the purchase of, or to arise from the sale of, lands are void for chari- 
table purposes. Difficult questions often arise as to whether gifts to charities of 
shares in companies which hold lands are or are not void. If persons wish 
to bequeath property of this kind, they should be very careful to call their 
solicitor’s attention to the fact. 

The following is suggested as a form of bequest for charitable purposes :—I 
bequeath unto the treasurer of the society known as 
the sum of to be applied for the charitable purposes of the society 
according to its rules. I direct the said sum to be paid out of such part of my 
personal estate as may by law be bequeathed for charitable purposes, and the 
receipt of the treasurer for the time being of the said society shall be a 
sufficient discharge to my executors for the same. 

All charitable legacies are liable to 10 per cent. duty. If desired, legacies 
may be directed to be paid free of legacy duty, in which case the duty will be 
paid out of the residue of the estate. 
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COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL ON EDUCATION. 

ENGLAND AND WALES. 

The Lord President of the Council, the Right Honourable W. E. Gladstone, Mp, 
the Most Honourable the Marquess of Hartington, the Secretaries of State 
for the Home and War Departments, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the 
First Lord of the Admiralty, the President of the Local Government Board, and 
the Right Honourable A. J. Mundella, up (Vice-President). 

Secretary—Sir F. R. Sandford, xcn. 

COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL ON EDUCATION. 

SCOTLAND. 

“The Lord President of the Council, the Vice-President of the Committee of 
Council on Education, His Grace the Duke of Argyle, x1, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, the Right Honourable the Earl of Roseberry, xt, the Right 
Honourable W. E. Baxter, mp, the Right Honourable L. Playfair, mp, and the 
Secretary of State for the Home Department. 

Secretary—Sir F. R. Sandford, xen. 
Letters for the Education Department should be addressed, ‘‘ The Secretary of 

the Education Department, Whitehall, 8.W.” 

CHARITY COMMISSIONERS FOR ENGLAND AND WALES. 

Office: Gwydyr House, Whitehall, S.W. 

Unpaid Commissioner—The Right Honourable A. J. Mundella, mr. 

Chief Commissioner—The Right Honourable SirW.R.Seymour V. Fitzgerald, cost, 

Second Commissioner—Henry Longley, Esq. 
Commissioners—The Right Honourable Lord Colchester, the Rey. Prebendary 
Hugh G. Robinson, and Edward Stanley Hope, Esq. 

Secretaries—Henry Morgan Vane and Douglas Close Richmond, Esqs. 

Inspectors—Thomas Hare, Walker Skirrow, and William Good, Esqs. 

Assistant Commissioners—Daniel R. Fearon, C. H. Stanton, J. Ed. White, R. 
Durnford, G. 8. D, Murray, and W. C. Lefroy, Esqs. 

Chief Clerk—G. H. Gauntlett, Esq. 
Registrar of Accounts—William Goodenough Hayter, Hsq. 

PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE. 

Rolls House, Chancery-lane. 

Keeper of the Records—The Master of the Rolls. 
Deputy-Keeper— William Hardy, Esq., rsa. 

Seeretary—J ohn. Edwards, Hsq. 
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Reprorp, R. A., ma, tyB.—The Authority of Scripture: a Re-statement of the 
Argument. London: Religious Tract Society. 

Reep, C. E. B. mA.--Memoir of Sir Charles Reed. ,London: Macmillan 
and Co. 

Rrep, Tarpor BArnus.—The Adventures of a Three Guinea Watch. Illustrated. 
London: Religious Tract Society. 

Ricwarps, Mrs, —Memorials of the Rev. C. E. Richards, late Pastor of Providence 
Congregational Church, Uxbridge. (Tor private circulation, ) 

SuERGOLD, C.—Trees of the Lord; or, Emblems of Christian Life. London : 
Elliot Stock. 

Srovucuton, J., Dp.—William Penn, the Founder of Pennsylvania, London : 
Hodder and Stoughton, 

SrouGcHton, JoHN, pp.—Congregationalism in the Court Suburb. London : 
Hodder and Stoughton. 

Srovenron, Joun, pp.—Homes and Haunts of Luther. New and Revised 
Edition. London: Religious Tract Society. 

SrougHron, Joun, pp.—The Spanish Reformers, their Memories and Dwelling- 
places. Illustrated. London: Religious Tract Society. 

Tuomas, D, pp.—Homiletical and Exegetical Commentary ou the Book of 
Psalms. London: R. D. Dickinson. 
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Tintinc, J. F. B., BA.—Faith-Life: a Series of Expositions of the Old and New 

Testament. 

Tvox, R., BA.—New Handbook of Sunday-School Addresses. Elliot Stock. 

PAMPHLETS. 

FarrBarrn, A. M.—Christianity in the First Century. London: Hodder and 
Stoughton. 

Farrparrn, A. M.—Christianity in the Nineteenth Century. London: Hodder 
and Stoughton. 

GaLLAway, J. O., mA.—Letters on Congregational Church Building. London: 
John Snow and Co, 

Git, T. H.—The Triumph of Christ: Memorials of Franklin Howarth. Lon- 
don: Hodder and Stoughton. 

HALL, Martn (née Sibree).—Noble, but not the Noblest. London: Hodder and 
Stoughton. 

Harker, B. J.—Duke’s Alley Congregational Pulpit, I., II., and Il]. Man- 
chester: Tubbs, Brook, and Chrystal. 

Haruny, R., rrs.—Obituary Notice of William Stanley Jevons, rks, Paper in 
the Proceedings of the Royal Society. 

Hucuus, J. H.—Ethel Wynn. Temperance Cantata. English and Welsh words. 

Hucuus, J, H.—The Voyage of Life. Cantata. English words. 

Hucurs, J. H.—Daniel. Cantata. English words. 

Incram, G. S.—Two Letters on Future Punishment. London: 8, W. Part- 
ridge and Co. 

Innocent, C. F., mrisA, &.—Sunday School Building. London: Sunday 
School Union. 

Jubs, W. W.—Dr. Moffat: a Sermon. 

Lecen, JAMES, MA, LLD.—Christianity and Confucianism Compared in their 
Teaching of the Whole Duty of Man. London: Religious ‘Tract 
Society. 

Mearns, A.—Guide to the Congregational Churches of London, 1888. London: 
Hodder and Stoughton. 

Mearns, A.—The Bitter Cry of Outcast London. London: James Clarke and Co. 

Porrer, NoAu, bp, 1L.p, President of Yale Univ., U.S.A.—Christianity as 
History, Doctrine, and Life. London ; Religious Tract Society. 

THomsoy, J. Raprorp, MA.—The Witness of Man’s Moral Nature to Christianity. 
London: Religious Tract Society. 

Tuomson, J. Raprorp, MA.-—John Calvin, the Reformer of Geneva. London : 
Religious Tract Society. 8 Mf 

THompson, W.—The Claims of the Cape Colony and its Missions. Cape Town : 
Saul Solomon and Co. 

WALKER, Guorcy, BA.—Sermons preached in Twickenham) Congregational 
Chapel. London: Speaight and Son. 
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Wuirz, Epwarp.—Genesis the Third: History not Fable. Being the Merchants’ 
Lecture for March, 1883. 

Wuirmss, S. J.—Spiritual Congregationalism. London ; Elliot Stotk. 

WituiAMs, Frep. §.—Our Iron Roads: their History, Construction, and Ad-« 
ministration. Second Edition, Revised. London: Bemrose and Sons. 

Wray, J. JAckson.—Light from the Old Lamp: a Series of Thirty Home-spun 
Homilies. London: J. Nisbet and Co. 

Waray, J. JAckson.-—Honest John Stallibrass. London: J. Nisbet and Co. 

PERIODICALS BY CONGREGATIONALISTS. 

ENGLISH. 

Quarterly. 

Title. Editors. Publishers, 

The British Quarterly Review...... Rey. H. Allon, pp ...... Hodder & Stoughton 

Monthly. 

The Evangelical Magazine ......... Rev. W. M. Statham... Elliot Stock 
‘The Missionary Chronicle............ Rev. R. W. Thompson J. Snow & Co. 
The Juvenile Missionary Magazine Rev. R. Robinson ...... J. Snow & Co. 
The Congregationalist ............... Rev. J. G. Rogers, Ba... Hodder & Stoughton 
The Congregational Magazine...... Rev. E. J. Hartland W. Mack 

and Rey. D. B. Hooke 
Ih) La Devemor a aces cciastencaseteesen wet eseb ae hte hada cdrs Edcadaces Houlston & Song 
TPH OAMORNELIAL) soo aek saan tssonssosneeteee® Rev. Urijah R. Thomas W. Mack 
The Mother’s Friend.................+ Miss Morgan ............ Hodder & Stoughton 
Christian World Magazine ......... Mrs. E. J. Worboise ... Clarke & Co.,Fleet-st. 
The Sunday-School Veacher......... Mp WOH all nee chess Sunday School Union 
The Child’s Own Magazine ......... Mr: W. Groser ......... Sunday School Union 
Notes on the Scripture Lessons ... ..2.iisisviesessesesenccnsnsece Sunday School Union 
We Biblical Uncasurys |. eceereanes ethan ht eae Meech nsierscs seas Sunday School Union 
Halifax and District Congrega- Rev. G. S. Smith ...... T. King, Halifax 

tional Magazine 
Liverpool and District Congrega- Rev. E. R. Barrett, va John Jones, bys 

tional Magazine Brown’s-buildings, 
Liverpool 

Manchester, Salford, and District Rev. T. Hamer ......... Tubbs & Brook, Man- 
Congregational Magazine choster 

The ‘Temperance Worker and Rev. F. Wagstaff ...... Pitman, Paternoster- 
Reciter : row 

Mie Waly, PLEWCNEL ....ceserne-04sr0 an Rey. F. Wagstaff ...... I’. E. Longley, War- 
wick-lane 

Nioump eB olan ays cuuacarenssstcsttess> Mr. B. Clarke, Gencral 
Editor for Sunday School, Union 

AT NSH OSOOUGh tenuate sd honed hn acorns Mr, J. Greville Clarke.. Clarke&Co., F'leet-st. 

Weebly. 

The Nonconformist and Indepen- Mr. C. 8. Miall ......... Clarke & Co.,Fleetest, 
dent 

The Christian World (Thursday)... Mr. James Clarke ...... Clarke & Co.,F leet-st. 
The Christian World, Family Circle : 

(Deothmayay (dibs okey ecaehsersucunouacdddd Mr. J. Grevill¢ Clarke,., Clarke & Co, ,Fleet-st. 
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4 Title. Editors. Publishers. 
The Christian Union (Friday) ...... Rev. C. Kirkby .i.0.01 8, Salisbury-square, 

Fleet-street 
The Christian Chronicle, and House Rev. Dr. Parker......... 44, Fleet-street, H.C. 

and Home 
The Daisy, Family Story Paper Mrs. Parker............... 4A, Fleet-street, E.C. 
(Wednesday) 

TheSundaySchoolTimes(Thursday) Mr. James Clarke ...... Clarke & Co.,Fleet-st, 
The Literary World (Thursday) ... Mr. J. Greville Clarke Clarke & Co.,Fleet-st. 
The Christian World Pulpit ...... Mr. James Clarke ...... Clarke & Co.,Fleet-st. 
Sunday School Chronicle ............ Mire | Olan keneceseectas Sunday School Union 

SCOTTISH.—Monthly. 

The Scottish Congregationalist...... Rev. James Ross ...... Turnbull & Spears, 
Edinburgh 

TRISH. 

Trish Congregational Magazine Rev. J.Fordyce, ma ... W.W.Cleland, Belfast 
(Monthly) 

Trish Congregational Year Book.,,. Mr. W. W. Cleland ... W.W.Cleland, Belfast 

WELSH. 

Dysgedydd (Monthly) ...........006 Rey. E. Herber Evans, Hughes, Dolgelly 
Carnarvon 

Rev. E.A.Jones, New- 
: 4 castle Emlyn 

Diwygiwr (Monthly)............... Rav A. Zan, Rees, Llanelly 

Troedrhiwdalar 
Cronien( Monthy) tare, ssscien ase ece see Rev. J. Roberts, Conway Evans, Bala 
Dyszedydd yatlant (Monthly). ciecewsesscisteesatscteecces sce: Hughes, Dolgelly 
Tywysydd y Plant (Monthly) ...... Rey. T. Johns, Llanelly Rees, Llanelly 

Rev. B. Williams, 
DyppiapuR yR ANNIBYNWYR Swansea, Hyohes Dale 

(Ann.) Rev. R. W. Griffith, ( Hughes, Dolgelly 
Bethel 

Rev. J. Thomas, pp, 
Y Tyst ar Dydd (Weekly) ...... Liverpool Williams, Merthyr 

Rev. D. Jones, Ba, 
Swansea 

Dvd Uu(Wiecklya iets. seas esees deverton ance ceecencscnvens cn onenemee Hughes, Dolgelly 

CANADIAN.— Annual. 

Canadian’ Congregational Year S. N, Jackson, mp....., Cong. Publishing(o. 
Book Toronto 

Monthly, 

Canadian Independent ...........5... Rev. J, Burton, sp ... Cong. Publishing Co.? 
Toronto 

Canadian Messenger .......... sedis ds JOYODWERAIE ootsescranonce J. Dougall & Son, 
Montreal 

Weekly. 

Montreal Witness iii....sccerce eesees J. Dougall seeissnswseere J. Dougall & Son, 
Montreal 

Montreal Aurora .r..scecensenreescss Wd Dougall rsaddnn J. Dougall & ' Son, 
Montreal 
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Daily. 

Title. ' Eaitors. Publishers. 
Montreal Watnessin.mastcscsssse -< Je WOU payee wetness J. Dougall & Son, 

Montreal 

AUSTRALIAN. 

Victorian Independent (Monthly). Edited by Revs. F. H. Browne and W. 
Allen. 

Victorian Congregational Year-Book. Editor, 
New South Wales Independent. 
South Australian Independent and Presbyterian (Monthly), Adelaide. 

MALAGASY.—Annual. 

The Anianinarivo Annual and Madagascar Magazine. Editor, Rev. R. Baron, 
London Missionary Socicty. 
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NEW CHURCHES, CHAPELS, &c. 

SUMMARY. 



NEW CHURCHES, CHAPELS, SCHOOLS, &c. 

NEW CHURCHES FORMED. 

Bargoed 
Bootle 
Connah’s Quay 
Darwen, Bolton-road 
Darwen, Hollins-grove 
Henley, Somerset 

Llandilo, Carm. 
Manchester, Withington 
Middlesboro’, South Bank 
New Southgate 
Port Errol, Aberdeenshire 
Rhosybol, Anglesea 
Ruskington, Lincom 

Stogursey, Somerset 
Tiverton, Fore-street 
Treherbert, Glam. 
Waunlwyd, Mon. 
Yardley, Birmingham 
Ynyshir 

NEW CHAPELS AND CHAPELS REBUILT OR ENLARGED. 

Acton (enlarged) 
Abergwili (rebuilt) 
Beulah, Brecon (rebuilt) 
Bridgend 
Brierley Hill 
Brixton, Trin. (enlarged) 
Cheriton 
Chickwell (rebuilt) 
Codishead, nr. Warrington 
Dartford (School-Chapel) 
Dewsbury, Ebenezer 
Elland, Yorks 
Glasgow, Hutchesontown 

(Iron) 
Gomersal (enlarged) 
Hanley 
Hazel Grove 
Huddersfield, 

(enlarged) 
Lewisham High-road (en- 

larged) 

Highfield 

Bridgend 
Briton Ferry 
Bootle ; 
Crouch End, Blenheim-rd. 
Dulverton 
Epsom 
Falmouth 
Greenhithe 
Hanley 
Hemel Hempstead 

Llanbedrog 
Llansadwrn (rebuilt) 
Llwynpia (Iron) 
Manchester, Chorlton-cum- 

Hardy 
Manchester, Withington 

| Mevagissey 
Moeltry fan 
Nevin 
New Inn, Mon. 
Norwood Green, Yorks 
Nottingham, Hyson-green 

(temporary ) 
Nottingham, Park-hill 
Nottingham, Queen’s-wk. 
Ossett 
Pentre (rebuilt) 
Ponteyrion (rebuilt) 
Rhosmarket 

| Rhosybol, Anglesea 
Rishton, near Blackburn 
Romford (rebuilt) 

SCHOOLS BUILT. 

Liverpool, Aufield-road 
Llwynpia 
Nottingham, Castle-gate 
Nuneaton 
Ottery 
Peckham, Asylum road 
Pentrerhwith 
Perth 
Poplar, Trinity 
Reigate 
Rhosllanerchugog 

FOUNDATION-STONES OF 

Crouch End, Blenheim-rd.| Jarrow 
Guildford Kettering 
Huddersfield, Milton Ch. ' Launceston, Devon 

Sandgate (Iron) 
Soar, Mont. (rebuilt) 
Sohhull 
Southwark-park enlarged) 
Stitchworth, Cambs (Iron) 
Stonehouse (enlarged) 
Stonehouse, Kast 
Sunderland, Stockton-rd. 
Swansea, Gower-rd. (lrom) 
Teignmouth (rebuilt) 
Tonmawr, Glam. 
Trecelyn 
Treharris 
Trowbridge (rebuilt) 
Tylor’s Town, Glam. 
Uxbridge (enlarged) 

| Uxbridge, Old Meeting 
(enlarged) 

Waunlwyd, Mon. 
Wood Ditton, Cambs (Iron) 
Wrangway, Somerset 

Shaldon 
Sheerness, Mile Town 
Sheffield, Langsett-road 
Southwark-park 
Street 
Swansea, Gower-road 
The Quinta 
Trewyddfa 
Trowbridge (enlarged) 
Walthamstow, Trinity 

SCHOOLS. 

Poplar, Trinity 
Stonehouse, Emma-place 
Wrexham, Chester-street 
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FOUNDATION-STONES OF CHAPELS. 

Balham Huddersfield, Milton Scarning, Norfolk 
Edmonton, Lower Lavender-hill Steeple Bumpstead 
Farnworth, Francis-street | Nottingham, Castle-gate |Torcross, Devon 
Finsbury-park Peniel, Carm. Upton 
Hampstead Pentre’rbeirdd, Mont. Westgate-on-Sea 
Horsham Richmond, Yorks Wimbledon 

CONGREGATIONAL HALLS. 

Collier’s Rents (old chapel adapted) New Southgate (built) 
Medland-street, Ratcliff (old chapel Old Gravel-lane(old chapel adapted) 

adapted) 
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SUMMARY. 

1883, 

CHURCHES, 

EncLianp AND WateEs.—The Returns from the Association show a total of 
Churches, Branch-churches, and Missions in England and Wales of 4,015, of 
which 998 are in Wales. ‘The distinction made in recent years in this 
Summary between churches, branch-churches, and missions has had to be 
dropped, owing to the fact that the several Associations not only use a different 
nomenclature in describing the smaller churches, but proceed in developing the 
church life and agency of their districts on different lines—what, for instance, 
would be a branch-church or an evangelist’s pastorate in one county being a 
church-mission or an association mission in another. ‘The total therefore 
includes all that in recent Summaries were described as ‘‘ churches, branch- 
churches and mission-stations.”’ 

Scorzanp, Ineranp, &c.—In Scotland there are 101 Churches; in Ireland 
29, with numerous Evangelistic Stations. In the Islands of the British Seas 
there are 13 Churches. 

Torat.—The total of Churches and Branch-churches (Mission Stations in 
Scotland and Ireland are not included) in Great Britain and Ireland, and the 
Islands of the British Seas, is 4,158. 

Minisrers.—There are ministers in active pastoral service,in England and 
Wales, 2,095; without charge, 567. The rest of the churches are supplied by 
evangelists, lay pastors, or missionaries. 

Vacant CuurcuEs.—There are vacant churches in England, 189; in Wales, 
including English churches in Wales, and Welsh churches in England, 115; 
in Scotland, 12 ; in Ireland, 2. 

Cotontzs.—In Canada, Manitoba, and the Maritime Provinces there are 168 
churches and mission-stations; in Australia, 334; in New Zealand, 22; in 
Natal, 13; in South Africa, 32; in Jamaica, 33; in British Guiana, 37; in 
India, 37; in China, 3; on the Continent, 4. Total, 683. [The details as to 
Mission Stations in the Colonies are not given in the foregoing pages, but the 
totals are taken from the Colonial Year Books. | 

NEW CHURCHES, CHAPELS, SCHOOLS, &c. 

New Churches formed ...... . ...... 19! | New, Schools) puilteyesssscasesntes cone 31 
5 me in Colonies 3] ,, x 39) tL Colomicsimee-eee 3 
», Chapels and Chapels rebuilt... 56 | Foundation Stones laid (Chapels)... 18 
. 55 in Colonies 12 oh oy ,, mColonies 3 

Ne waliigstomublallsiy cose csesencncesces 4 5 i » (Schools)... 9 
| Pe ap », mColonies 1 

MINISTERIAL SETTLEMENTS, CHANGES, &c. 

MRemovalsyr accesses cseccsiceseectsese 143 (Ordinations.....csss0seesosdcceseer ascot 63: 
a Ta OMORWERY oonbostoonscan 17 | Ordinations in Colonies ............ 8 

New Settlements...................0660 93 | Ministers left for other denomina- 
3 in Colonies ...... 2211) LIONS. ceceoesscnsene intestate 12 

SRESIOMATIONSH cacenscensrdisestamaesccese 89 | Ministers fromotherdenominations 17 
% in Coloniesesecas ee. 23 | 
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CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGES AND INSTITUTES FOR 

MINISTERIAL TRAINING. 

Colleges. Professors. Students. 
Hin oandeicesnesscess LOWED Gor te. Sacsscretes BOs aks Vestnsicuserne 333 
AVS OS ees tose anne ces 2 enatehoiteecte BE ee seectaee 97 
Dcoelande sc, .sc-..0.0 De TR AS RCE Oe We Ware lcnaceteree 13 
@olonies’ :..ss...<:< FO. Pulastndesasereree Saad) Wat ocd es 8* 

18) 55 451 

There are also ten Institutions in heathen lands belonging to the London 
Missionary Society, training about 300 native students. 

* No return of number of Students from the Congregational College of Victoria. 

NEW MINISTERS SETTLED IN GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND 

FROM COLLEGES AND INSTITUTES. 

ASE OUALG eeaeteire. verauseycaseescseiees sehas nl MATL GAShInGy.waseneasesaece meaner teas 5 
DANAE acer is taprscecc case tcatessesmscns TAS News Collemoy. ses. cer sccsoccaccassenmeass 5 
MLO COUMM es ent nase stage venir caieiand iemaeet oe WUNOtia chair stcutaemem arn 9 
PBS EISCOMMR TE sacctiateaae css aneriesscceoersee Op | MRotherhamigte..ccscesseasstenantanee scene 6 
OAmmanin Olan tse sees kes aneo seers (1 yombaten taht, “Goajqonnsesnnoods6 caco0cc0n one 5 
Coshuntetcarsccccsscess asses cscusssecs BA NVOSTOIN Sha ccasssan spas occa ueunieds tees 0 
FETA CRUOVMRY Neda a wise tacncciecas sans’ 3 — 

Motalge.scccccssnesscasecaesas 74 

Hrommopner COM is wradnessseess0ses- «0 CHA MiebianbayeonballanONe — Soyqseacd comnothe 14 

ANGE US TREE TA ETS) 2 danrmonangones Aig asonsp oan oodooOnOTbadaRMCMHonOadNdhe , 93 

Ministers Deceasep, 1883............ 66. 
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DECLARATION 

OF THE 

FAITH, CHURCH ORDER, AND DISCIPLINE 

Gongregutional or Gndependent Bissenters, 

APOPTED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATIONAL UNION, 

May, 1833. 

Tur ConGreGationaL Churches in England and Wales, frequently called 
INDEPENDENT, hold the following doctrines, as of Divine authority, and as the 
foundation of Christian faith and practice. They are also formed and governed 
according to the principles hereinafter stated. 

PRELIMINARY NOTES, 

1. It is not designed, in the following summary, to do more than to state 
the leading doctrines of faith and order maintained by Congregational Churches 
in general. 

2. It is not proposed to offer any proofs, reasons, or arguments, in support 
of the doctrines herein stated, but simply to declare what the Denomination 
believes to be taught by the pen of inspiration. : 

38. It is not intended to present a scholastic or critical confession of faith, 
but merely such a statement as any intelligent member of the body might 
offer, as containing its leading principles. 

4, Itis not intended that the following statement should be put forth with 
any authority, or as a standard to which assent should be required. 

5. Disallowing the utility of creeds and articles of religion as a bond of 
union, and protesting against subscription to any human formularies as a 
term of communion, Congregationalists are yet willing to declare, for general 
information, what is commonly believed among them, reserving to every one 
the most perfect liberty of conscience. 

6. Upon some minor points of doctrine and practice, they, differing among 
themselves, allow to each other the right to form an unbiassed judgment of the 
Word of God. 

7. They wish it to be observed, that, notwithstanding their jealousy of 
subscription to creeds and articles, and their disapproval of the imposition of 
any human standard, whether of faith or discipline, they are far more agreed 
in their doctrines and practices than any Church which enjoins subscription 
and enforces a human standard of orthodoxy; and they believe that there is no 
minister and no church among them that would deny the substance of any one 
of the following doctrines of religion, though each might prefer to state his 
sentiments in his own way. 

PRINCIPLES OF RELIGION. 

1. The Scriptures of the Old Testament, as received by the Jews, and the 
books of the New Testament, as received by the Primitive Christians from the 
Evangelists and Apostles, Congregational Churches believe to be Divinely 
inspired, and of supreme authority. These writings, in the languages in which 
they were originally composed, are to be consulted, with the aids of sound 
criticism, as a final appeal to all controversies ; but the common version they 
consider to be adequate to the ordinary purposes of Christian instruction and 
edification. 
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II. They believe in one God, essentially wise, holy, just, and good; eternal, 
infinite, and immutable in all natural and moral perfections; the Creator, 
Supporter, and Governor of all beings, and of all things. 

ill. They believe that God is revealed in the Scriptures, as the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and that to each are attributable the same Divine 
properties and perfections. The doctrine of the Divine existence, as above 
stated, they cordially believe, without attempting fully to explain. 

IV. They believe that man was created after the Divine image, sinless, and 
in his kind, perfect. 

Y. They believe that the first man disobeyed the Divine command, fell from 
his state of innocence and purity, and involved all his posterity in the con- 
sequences of that fall. 

VI. They believe that, therefore, all mankind are born in sin, and thata 
fatal inclination to moral evil, utterly incurable by human means, is inherent in 
every descendant of Adam, 

VII. They believe that God having, before the foundation of the world, 
designed to redeem fallen man, made disclosures of His mercy, which were the 
grounds of faith and hope from the earliest ages. 

VIII. They believe that God revealed more fully to Abraham the covenant 
of His grace, and, haying promised that from His descendants should arise the 
Deliverer and Redeemer of mankind, set that patriarch and his posterity apart, 
as a race specially favoured and separated to His service; a peculiar church, 
formed and carefully preserved, under the Divine sanction and government 
until the birth of the promised Messiah. 

IX. They believe that, in the fulness of the time, the Son of God was 
manifested in the flesh, being born of the Virgin Mary, but conceived by the 
power of the Holy Spirit; and that our Lord Jesus Christ was both the Son of 
man and the Son of God; partaking fully and truly of human nature though 
without sin—equal with the Father and “ the express image of His person.” 

X. They believe that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, revealed, cither personally 
in His own ministry, or by the Holy Spirit in the ministry of His apostles, the 
whole mind of God, for our salvation; and that, by His obedience to the Divine 
law while He lived, and by His sufferings unto death, He meritoriously 
“obtained eternal redemption for us;’’ having thereby vindicated and 
illustrated Divine justice, ‘‘magnitied the law,” and “brought in everlasting 
righteousness,” 

XI. They believe that, after His death and resurrection, He ascended up into 
heaven, where, as the Mediator, He “ever liveth”’ to rule over all, and to 
‘make intercession for them that come unto God by Him.” 

XII. They believe that the Holy Spirit is given, in consequence of Christ’s 
mediation, to quicken and renew the hearts of men; and that His influence is 
indispensably necessary to bring a sinner to true repentance, tv produce saving 
faith, to regenerate the heart, and to perfect our sanctification. 

XIII. They believe that we are justified through faith in Christ, as “the 
Lord our righteousness,” and not “by the works of the law.” 

XIV. They believe that all who will be saved were the objects of God’s 
eternal and electing love, and were given by an act of Divine sovereignty to 
the Son of God; which in no way interferes with the system of means, nor 
with the grounds of human responsibility; being wholly unrevealed as to its 
objects, and not a rule of human duty. 

XV. They believe that the Scriptures teach the final perseverance of all true 
believers to a state of eternal blessedness, which they are appointed to obtain 
through constant faith in Christ, and uniform obedience to His commands. 

XVI. hey believe that a holy life will be the necessary effect of a true faith, 
and that good works are the certain fruits of a vital union to Christ. 

XVII. They believe that the sanctification of true Christians, or their growth 
in the graces of the Spirit, and meetness for heaven, is gradually carried on 
through the whole period during which it pleases God to continue them in the 
present life, and that, at death, their souls, perfectly freed from all remains 
of evil, are immediately received into the presence of Christ. 

XVIII. They believe in the perpetual obligation of Baptism and the Lord’s 
Supper; the former to be administered to all converts to Christianity and their 
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children, by ths application of water to the subject, “in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;”’ and the latter to be celebrated by 
Christian churches as a token of faith in the Saviour, and of brotherly love. 
XIX. They believe that Christ will finally come to judge the whole human 

race according to their works; that the bodies of the dead will be raised again ; 
and that, as the Supreme Judge, He will divide the righteous from the wicked, 
will receive the righteous into “life everlasting,’ but send away the wicked 
into “ everlasting punishment.” , 

XX. They believe that Jesus Christ directed His followers to live together in 
Christian fellowship, and to maintain the communion of saints; and that, for 
this purpose, they are jointly to observe all Divine ordinances, and maintain 
that church order and discipline which is either expressly enjoined by inspired 
institution, or sanctioned by the undoubted example of the apostles and of 
apostolic churches. 

PRINCIPLES OF CHURCH ORDER AND DISCIPLINE. 

J. The Congregational Churches hold it to be the will of Christ that true 
believers should voluntarily assemble together to observe religious ordinances, 
to promote mutual edification and holiness. to perpetuate and propagate the 
Gospel in the world, and to advance the glory and worship of God, through 
Yesus Christ; and that each society of believers, having these objects in view 
in its formation, is properly a Christian church, 

II. They believe that the New Testament contains, either in the form of 
express statute, or in the example and practice of apostles and apostolic 
churches, all the articles of faith necessary to be believed, and all the principles 
of order and discipline requisite for constituting and governing Christian 
societies; and that human traditions, fathers and councils, canons and creeds, 
possess no authority over the faith and practice of Christians. 

III. They acknowledge Christ as the only Head of the Church, and the 
officers of each church under Him, as ordained to administer His laws 
impartially to all; and their only appeal, in all questions touching their 
religious faith and practice, is to the sacred Scriptures. 

IV. They believe that the New Testament authorizes every Christian church 
to elect its own officers, to manage all its own affairs, and to stand independent 
of, and irresponsible to, all authority, saving that only of the Supreme and 
Divine Head of the Church, the Lord Jesus Christ. 

V. They believe that the only officers placed by the apostles over individual 
churches are the bishops or pastors and the deacons; the number of these 
being dependent upon the number of the church; and that to these, as the 
officers of the church, is committed respectively the administration of its 
pe and temporal concerns—subject, however, to the approbation of the 
church. 

VI. They believe that no person should be received as members of Christian 
churches, but such as make a credible profession of Christianity, are living 
according to its precepts, and attest a willingness to be subject to its discipline, 
and that none should be excluded from the fellowship of the church, but such 
as deny the faith of Christ, violate His laws, or refuse to submit themselves 
to the discipline which the Word of God enforces. 

VII. The power of admission into any Christian church, and rejection from 
it, they believe to be vested in the church itself, and to be exercised only 
through the medium of its own officers. 

VIII. They believe that Christian churches shovld statedly meet for the 
celebration of public worship, for the observance of the Lord’s Supper, and for 
the sanctification of the first day of the week. 

IX. They believe that the power of a Christian church is purely spiritual 
and should in no way be corrupted by union with temporal or civil power. 
X. They believe that it is the duty of Christian churches to hold communion 

with each other, to entertain an enlarged affection for each other, as members 
of the same body, and to co-operate for the promotion of the Christian cause ; 
but that no church, cr union churches, has any right or power to interfere 
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with the faith or discipline of any other church further than to separate from 
such as, in faith or practice, depart from the Gospel of Christ. 

XI. They believe that it is the privilege and duty of every church to call 
forth such of its members as may appear to be qualified by the Holy Spirit to 
sustain the office of the ministry; and that Christian churches unitedly ought 
to consider the maintenance of the Christian ministry in an adequate degree of 
learning as one of their especial cares, that the cause of the Gospel may be both 
honourably sustained and constantly promoted. 

XII. ‘They believe that church officers, whether bishops or deacons, should be 
chosen by the free voice of the church; but that their dedication to the duties 
of their office should take place with special prayer, and by solemn designation, 
to which most of the churches add the imposition of hands by those already 
in office. 

XIII. They believe that the fellowship of every Christian church should be 
so liberal as to admit to communion ia the Lord’s Supper all whose faith and 
godliness are, on the whole, undoubted, though conscientiously differing in 
points of minor importance ; and that this outward sign of fraternity in Christ 
should be co-extensive with the fraternity itsslf, though without involving any 
compliances which conscience would deem'to be sinful. 

SENATUS ACADEMICUS OF ASSOCIATED THEOLOGICAL 

COLLEGES OF ENGLAND AND WALES. 

SamMvuEeL Newt, MA, DD, Registrar. 

Examiners, 1884: 

Apologetic Theology: Rev. Professor Bruce, Glasgow ; Rev. Prebendary Row. 
Doctrinal Theology: Rev. Robert Bruce, ma, pp; Rev. Eustace Conder, ma, pp. 
Old Testament Exegesis: Rev. T. K. Cheyne; Rey. Professor Stanley Leathes. 
New Testament Exegesis : Rev. Joseph Agar Beet; Professor Wilkins, Manchester. 
Homiletics ; Rev. Clement Clemance, BA, pp; Rev. Professor McAll. LZcclesias- 
tical History: A.W. W. Dale, Esq., Ma; Rev. Professor Graham, Philosophy : 
Professor Adamson, Manchester; Neville Keynes, Esq., mA, Bsc, 

Sunsects or Examination, 1884:— 

I. Apologetic Theology.—(1) Revelation : its possibility, necessity, and notes ; 
(2) The Divine and human elements of Scripture, together with the bearing of 
certain scientific facts and theories on the Bible account of the world, of man, 
and of religion; (3) Miracles: their definition, their possibility, and congruity 
with the Christian system: their proof and function, together with the history 
of the polemic against them; (4) Prophecy: its nature, progress, and functions ; 
(5) The apologetic value of the life, resurrection, and teaching of Christ: the 
modern attacks upon the credibility of the Gospel history, and their refutation ; 
(6) Theories of Inspiration—the History of the Doctrine of Inspiration from the 
earliest times to the Reformation, and especially from the Reformatiun to our 
own age. 

II. Neckinal Theology.—(A) The Doctrine of the work of Christ: (1) The 
Theology of the Old Testament concerning the need and method of reconciliation 
with God—(a) The teaching of the Old Testament concerning the nature and 
ground of the forgiveness of sins; (2) The tacts of the Hebrew ritual of sacrifice ; 
(c) Ancient and modern interpretations of these facts; (¢) The prophecies of 
redemption and of a Redeemer from sin; (2) The New Testament Theolo 
concerning the nature and conditions of reconciliation with God—(z) The 
teaching of our Lord; (4) The teaching of the Apostles, regard being had to 
different types of representation ; (3) The history of the doctrine of Atonement— 
(a) The teaching of the Apostolic Fathers; (0) The growth of the doctrine from 
the first to the tenth century; (c) Theology of the Mystics on the method of 
union with God; (d) Critical estimate of the doctrines of Anselm and Abelard; 
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(¢) Theories of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries; (f) Modern theories of 
Atonement. Or(B) The Person and Work of the Holy Spirit: (1) Biblically 
and systematically regarded—(a) Teaching of the Old Testament with reference 
to the nature and work of the Holy Spirit; (2) Teaching of the New Testament 
with reference to His person and functions; (c) The relation of the Holy Spirit 
to the Father and the Son; (@) The special operations ascribed to the Holy 
Spirit—(i.) In the birth and anointing of Jesus, (ii.) In the Regeneration, 
Assurance, and Sanctification of Individuals, (iii.) In the Church, (iv.) In 
Revelation and Inspiration ; (2) Historically regarded—(a) History of the 
Doctrine of the Personality of the Spirit till the Council of Chalcedon; (0) His- 
tory of the Doctrine of the Procession of the Spirit: the Filioque Controversies ; 
(c) History of the Doctrine of the Work of the Spirit in the times of Augustine. 
the Reformation, the Arminians, the Puritans, and the Revival of the Kighteenth 
Century ; (d) Different theories as to the means of Regeneration, Assurance, and 
Sanctification. 

III. Old Testament Exegesis.—(A) Genesis ii—xxiv., with Introduction ; or 
(B) Psalms xl.—Ixxii., with Introduction. 

IV. New Testament Exegesis—(A) The First Epistle to the Corinthians, 
with Introduction; or (B) ‘Vhe Acts of the Apostles, with Introduction. 

V. Homiletics,—The Theory of Preaching, with an Essay or Sermon. 
VI. Ecclesiastical History.—(A) The History of the Church from the Death 

of our Lord to the commencement of the last General Persecution ; or (B) The 
History of the Reformation. 

VII. Philosophy.—(A) The Psychology of the Intellect ; or (B) The History 
of the Pre-Socratic Philosophy. 

Noticgs To CANDIDATES. 

1, The Examinations will be held in May, commencing on the Tuesday next 
following the first Wednesday in tbat month. 

2. Each Candidate is required to send in his name to the Registrar at least two 
‘calendar months before the time of the Examination, and to state in which of 
the alternative subjects mentioned under the several headings of Doctrinal 
Theology, Old and New Testament Exegesis, Ecclesiastical History, and Philo- 
sophy he elects to be examined. 

3. Candidates will be approved who shall satisfy the Examiners in any six 
of the above-mentioned subjects, provided that all the seven subjects be fairly 
attempted. 

FurtHer Examination. 

Subjects for the Year 1884. 

1. Deuteronomy, the first two Book of Psalms, the Prophecies of Hosea, 
Amos, and Zechariah, with Introduction to the several books. 

2, The Gospel of St. John, the Epistle to the Hebrews, the Pastoral Epistles, 
and the General Epistles; the History of the printed Text of the New Testa- 
ment, and Introduction to the books mentioned. 

3. The translation by the LXX. of the Book of Genesis, the Minor Prophets, 
and the Wisdom of Solomon. The Gospel of Matthew and the Epistle to the 
Corinthians in either the Syriac Version or Latin Vulgate. The History and 
Criticism of the Latin, Greek, and Syriac Versions. 

4. Biblical Theology of the New Testament. The Polemic concerning the 
Being and Attributes of God. The formation and history of the Doctrine of the 
Trinity. The History and Interpretation of the Thirty-nine Articles of the 
Church of England, and of the Confession of Faith of the Westminster Assembly. 

5, The general History of Christianity and of the Church during the first 
four centuries. The Apostolic Fathers, including the Controversies, with 
reference to the Ignatian Literature. The Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius. 
The First Apology of Justin Martyr. Luther's De Libertate Christiana. Annals 
of the English Bible. 
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6. Critical examinations of the Religions of India and China, anda comparison 
of each with Christianity. The Tiibingen School of Criticism, in its bearing on 
the origin of the Church and of the New Testament. 

Notice To CANDIDATES, 

1. Candidates are admitted to this examination who have passed the First 
Examination ; and shall be approved if they satisfy the Examiner in any two 
of the fore-mentioned subjects. 

2. The Examination will be held the first week of May, 1884, at any of the 
Associated Colleges which may severally be most convenient to the candidates. 

3. Every candidate shall inform the Registrar on or before the 30th of February 
preceding the examination, concerning the subjects in which he wishes to be 
examined, and the College in which he desires to take the examination ; he shall 
also forward to the Registrar, not later than the 30th of April, a certificate of 
character from two Christian Ministers, and a fee of £1. 

The following is the Class List of 1883 :— 

Honours Diviston.—None. 
Drvision 1.—Charles Clay, pa, Lancashire; Herbért Mann Livens, Cheshunt ; 

James Mursell, Rawdon; George Packer, New; William C. Lee, Lancashire ; 
T. P. Williams, Brecon. 

Division 2.—Mitchell Mansell, New; Peter Roberts, Brecon; Edmund J. 
Crofts, Rawdon ; Thomas Edmunds, Brecon; William Morgan, Brecon. 
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CAMOMILE PILLS,| 
THE MOST CERTAIN PRESERVER OF HEALTH, 

A MILD, YET SPEEDY, SAFE, AND 

EFRFECTUAL AID IN CASES OF INDIGESTION, 
AND ALL STOMACH COMPLAINTS, 

AND, AS A NATURAL CONSEQUENCE, 

A PURIFIER GF THE BLOOD, AND A SWEETENER OF THE WHOLE SYSTEM, 

INDIGESTION is a weakness or want of | for all this the mind is exhilarated with- 
power of the digestive juices in the | out much difficulty; pleasing events, 
stomach to convert what we eat and | society, will for a time dissipate all ap- 

drink into healthy matter, for the proper | pearance of disease; but the excitement 
nourishment of the whole system. Itis| produced by an agreeable change 
caused by everything which weakens the | vanishes soon after the cause has gone 
system in general, or the stomach in| by. Other symptoms are, violent palpi- 
particular. From it proceed nearly all | tations, restlessness, the sleep disturbed 
the diseases to which we are liable; for | by frightful dreams and startings, and 

it is yery certain that if we could always | affording little or no refreshment ; occa- 
keep the stomach right we should only | sionally there is much moaning, with a 
die by old age or accident. Indigestion | sense of weight and oppression upon the 
produces a great variety of unpleasant | chest, nightmare, We. 

sensations; amongst the most prominent | It is almost impossible to enumerate all 

of its miserable effects are a want of, or an | the symptoms of this first invader upon 
inordinate appetite, sometimes attended | the constitution, as in a hundred cases of 
with a constant craving for drink, a dis- | Indigestion there will probably be some- 
tension or feeling of enlargement of the | thing peculiar to each; but be they what 

stomach, flatulency, heartburn, pain in | they may, they are all occasioned by the 
the stomach, acidity, unpleasant taste | food becoming a burden rather than a 

in the mouth, perhaps sickness, rumbling | support to the stomach; and in all its 
noise in the bowels; in some cases of de- | stages the medicine most wanted is that 

prayed digestion there is nearly a com- which will afford speedy and effectual 

plete disrelish for food, but still the ap- | assistance to the digestive organs, and 

petite is not greatly impaired, as at the | give energy to the neryous and muscular 

stated period of meals persons so afflicted | systems,— nothing can more speedily or 

can eat heartily, although without much | with more certainty effect so desirable an 

gratification; a long train of nervous | object than Norton’s Extract of Camo- 

symptoms are also frequent attendants, nvile Flowers. The herb has from time 

general debility, great languidness, and | immemorial been highly esteemed in 

incapacity for exertion. The minds of | England as a grateful anodyne, im- 

persons so afflicted frequently become parting an aromatic bitter to the taste, 

irritable and desponding, and great | and a pleasing degree of warmth and 

anxiety is observable in the countenance; strength to the stomach, and in all cases 

they appear thoughtful, melancholy, and | of indigestion, gout in the stomach, windy 

dejected, under great apprehension of | colic, and general weakness, it has for 

some imaginary danger, will start at any | ages been strongly recommended by the 

unexpected noise or occurrence, and be- | most eminent practitioners as very use- 

come so agitated that they require some | ful and beneficial. The great, indeed 

time to calm and collect themselves; yet.| only, objection to its use has been the 
SR SSE RIL III NTE LIS ELT RT AE ID SITE 



and strict observance of the medicinal 

large quantity of water which it takes 
to dissolve a small part of the flowers and 
which must be taken with it into the 
stomach. It requires a quarter of a pint 
of boiling water to dissolve the soluble 
portion of one drachm of Camomile 
Flowers; and when one or even two 
ounces may be taken with advantage, it 
must at once be seen how impossible it 
is to take a proper dose of this wholesome 
herb in the form of tea; and the only 
reason why it has not long since been 
placed the very first in rank of all re- 
storative medicines is, that in taking it 
the stomach has always been loaded with 
water, which tends in a great measure to 
counteract, and very frequently wholly to 
destroy the effect. It must be evident 
that loading a weak stomach with a large 
quantity of water, merely for the purpose 
of conveying into it a small quantity of 
medicine, must be injurious; and that 
the medicine must possess powerful re- 
noyating properties only to counteract 
the bad effects likely to be produced by 
the water. Generally speaking, this has 
been the case with Camomile Flowers, 
a herb possessing the highest restorative 
qualities, and when properly taken, deci- 
dedly the most speedy restorer, and the 
most certain preserver of health. 
NORTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS are 

prepared by a peculiar process accident- 
ally discovered, and known only to the 
proprietor, and which he firmly believes 
to be one of the most valuable modern 
discoveries in medicine, by which all the 
essential and extractive matter of more 
than an ounce of the flowers is concen- 
trated in four moderate-sized pills. Ex. 
perience has afforded the most ample 
proof that they possess all the fine aro- 
matic and stomachic properties for which 
the herb has been esteemed; and, as they 
are taken into the stomach uneneum- 
bered by any diluting or indigestible 
substance, in the same degree has their 
benefit been more immediate and decided. 
Mild in their operation and pleasant in 
their effect, they may be taken at anyage, 
and under any circumstances, without 
danger or inconvenience. A person ex- 
posed to cold and wet awhole day or night 
could not possibly receive any injury from 
taking them, but on the contrary, they 
would effectually prevent a cold being 
taken. After a long acquaintance with 

OBSERVATIONS ON INDIGESTION. 

properties of Norton’s Camomile Pills, 
it is only doing them justice to say, that 
they are really the most valuable of all. 
Tonic Mrpricinus. By the word tonic 
is meant a medicine which gives strength 
to the stomach sufficient to digest in 
proper quantities all wholesome food, 
which increases the power of eyery nerve 
and muscle of the human body, or in 
other words, invigorates the nervous and 
muscular systems. The solidity or firm. 
ness of the whole tissue of the body, 
which so quickly follows the use of Nor- 
ton’s Camomile Pills, their certain and 
speedy effect in repairing the partial 
dilapidations from time or intemperance, 
and their lasting salutary influence on 
the whole frame, is most convincing, 
that in the smallest compass is contained _ 
the largest quantity of the tonic principle, 
of so peculiar a nature as to pervade the 
whole system, through which it diffuses 
health and strength sufficient to resist the 
formation of disease, and also to fortify 
the constitution against contagion; as 
such, their general use is strongly re- 
commended as a preventative during the 
prevalence of malignant fever or other 
infectious diseases, and to persons attend- 
ing sick-rooms they are invaluable, as 
no one instance have they ever failed in 
preventing the taking of illness, even 
under the most trying circumstances. 

As Norton’s Camomile Pills are parti-’ 
cularly recommended for all stomach ~ 
complaints or indigestion, it will probably 
be expected that some advice should be 
givenrespecting diet, though after allthat 
has been written upon the subject, after 
the publication of volume upon volume, 
after the country has, as it were, been 
inundated with practical essays on diet 
as a means of prolonging life, it would be 
unnecesary to say more, did we not feel | 
it our duty to make the humble endeay- | 
our of inducing the public to regard them — 
not, but to adopt that course which is \ 

dictated by nature, by reason, and by 
common sense. Those persons who study 
the wholesomes, and are governed by the 
opinion of writers on diet, are uniformly 
both unhealthy in body and weak in 
mind. There can be no doubt that the 
palate is designed to inform us what is 
proper for the stomach, and of course 
that must best instruct us what food to 
take and what toavoid: we want no other 
adviser. Nothing can be more clear than 



OBSERVATIONS ON INDIGESTION. 

that those articles which are agreeable 
to the taste were by nature intended for 
our food and sustenance, whether liquid 
or solid, foreign or of native production ; 
if they are pure and unadulterated, no 
harm need be dreaded by their use; they 
will only injure by abuse. Consequently, 
whatever the palate approves, eat and 
drink always in moderation, but never 
in excess; keeping in mind that the first 
process of digestion is performed in the | 
mouth, the second in the stomach; and 
that, in order that the stomach may be 
able to do its work properly, it is requi- 
site the first process should be well per- 
formed ; this consists in masticating or 
chewing the solid food, so as to break 
down and separate the fibres and small 
substances of meat and vegetable, mixing 
them well, and blending the whole to- 
gether before they are swallowed; and 
it is particularly urged upon all to take 
plenty of time to their meals, and never | 
eat in haste. If you conform to this 
short and simple, but comprehensive ad- 
vice, and find that there are various 
things which others eat and drink with 
pleasure and without inconvenience, and 
which would be pleasant to yourself only 
that they disagree, you may at once con- 
clude that the fault is in the stomach, 
that it does not possess the power which it 
ought to do, that it wants assistance, and 
the sooner that assistance is afforded the | 
better. A very short trial of this medi. 

1 cine will best prove how soon it will put 
1 the stomach in a condition to perform with 

ease all the work which nature intended 
' for it. By its use you will soon be able to 
enjoy, in moderation, whatever is agree- 
able to the taste, and unable to name one 
individual article of food which disagrees 
with or sits unpleasantly on the stomach. 
Never forget that a small meal well di- 
gested affords more nourishment to the 
system than a large one, even of the same 
food, when digested imperfectly. Let the 
dish be ever so delicious, ever so enticing, 
a variety offered, the bottle ever so en- 
chanting, never forget that temperance 

‘tends to preserve health, and that health 
is the soul of enjoyment. But should an 
impropriety be at any time, or ever so 
often committed, by which the stomach 

becomes overloaded or disordered, render 
it immediate aid by taking a dose of 
Norton’s Camomile Pills, which will so 
promptly assist in carrying off the burden 
thus imposed upon it, that all will soon 
be'right again. 

It is most certainly true that every 
person in his lifetime consumes a quantity 
of noxious matter, which if taken at one 
meal would be fatal; it is these small 
quantities of noxious matter, which are 
introduced into our food, either by acci- 
dent or wilful adulteration, which we find 
so often upset the stomach, and not un- 
frequently lay the foundation of illness, 
and perhaps final ruination to health. 
To preserve the constitution, it should be 
our constant,care, if possible, to counter- 
act the effect of these small quantities of 
unwholesome matter ; and whenever, in 
that way, an enemy to the constitution 
finds its way into the stomach, a friend 
should immediately be sent afterit, which 
would prevent its mischievous effects, 
and expel it altogether; no better friend 
can be found—no, none which will per- 
form the task with greater certainty, than 
NORTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS. And 
let it be observed, that the longer this 
medicine is taken the less it will be 
wanted, and it can in no case become 
habitual, as its entire action ig to give 
energy and force to the stomach, which 
is the spring of life, the source from 
which the whole frame draws its succour 
and support. After an excess of eating 
or drinking, and upon. every occasion of 
the general health being at all disturbed, 
these Pints should be immediately taken, 
as they will stop and eradicate disease at 
its commencement. Indeed, it is most 
confidently asserted that, by the timely 
use of this medicine only, and a common 
degree of caution, any person may enjoy 
all the comfort’ within his reach, may 
pass through life without an illness, and 

with the certainty of attaining a healthy 
OLD AGE. 
On account of their volatile propertics, they 

must be kept in bottles ; and if closely corked 
their qualities are neither impaired by time 
not injured by any change of climate what- 
ever. Price 13}d. and 2s. 9d. each, with full 
directions. The large bottle contains the 
quantity of three smail ones, or PII.LSeyual to 

' fourteen ounces of CAMOMILE FLOWERS. 

Sold by nearly all respectable Medicine Vendors. Be particular to ask 

for 
imitation, 

“NORTON’S PILLS,” and do not: be persuaded to purchase an 
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GOD F R E Y’S 
EXTRACT OF ELDER FLOWERS 

Is. strongly recommended for Softening, Improving, Beautifying, and 
Preserving the SKIN, and giving it a blooming and charming appear- 

t ance. It will completely remove Tan, Sunburn, Redness, &., and by 
its Balsamic and Healing qualities render the skin soft, pliable, and free 

| from dryness, &c., clear it from every humour, pimple, or eruption ; 
; and by continuing its use only a short time, the skin will become and 

continue soft and smooth, and the complexion perfectly clear and 

Sold in Bottles, price 2s. 9d., by all Medicine 
Vendors and Perfumers. — 

7" ERS, 
FOR CHILDREN CUTTING THEIR TEETH. 

| Tu value of this Medicine has been largely tested in all parts of the 
world and by all grades of society for upwards of fifty year's. 

» Its extensive sale has induced SPURIOUS IMITATIONS, some of 
which, in outward appearance, so closely resemble the Original as easily 

| to deceive even careful observers. The Proprietor therefore feels it due 
| to the Public to give a SPECIAL CAUTION against the purchase of 
| such imitations, 

All Purchasers are therefore requested carefully to observe that the 
| words “JOHN STEEDMAN, Chemist, Walworth, Surrey,” are engraved 

on the Government Stamp affixed to each Packet, IN WHITE LETTERS 
ON A RED GROUND, without which none are genuine. The true 

| STEEDMAN is spelt with two EEs. 

| Prepared only * TW laloreh Surrey, and 
| Sold by all Chemists & Medicine Vendors, 

in packets 1s. 13d. and 2s. Od. each. . 
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PRESIDENT. 
The Right Hon. the Lorp MONSON, P.C. 

DIRECTORS. 

5. R. PATTISON, Esq., 11, Queen Victoria Steet, Chairman, 
(Treasurer of Dissenting Deputies). 
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The Best Home Investment. 

Town and Country Members enjoy HQUAL FACILITIES, and all business - 
communications are treated as STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 

ADVANCE DEPARTMENT, 
and Copyhold 
The amount’ 

Liberal Advances made on Freehold, Leasehold, 
Securities in any part of the United Kingdom. 

advanced for some years past exceeds 

£250,000 Per Per Annum. 

"FOR TH YEAR Amount to Amount due by Rese ond. 
NDING— | -eredit iu fnvestors. Seeger. 

30th Juno, 1869] 7,898 3 10] 7,724 3 3) 150 0 0 
30th June, 1870| 23,881 15 0| 25,726 16 4\ 650 0 0. 

30th June, 1871| 65,218 15 4] 68,682 1 9 2500 00 | 
20th June, 1872| 159,686 17 1] 168,360 14 3) 6000 0 0 | @ 
30th June, 1873, 258,254 17 0} 268,765 18 8 10,000 0 0 | 
30th June, 1874) 395,367 4 6| 403,579 3 9) 10,000 0 0 | Q 
30th June, 1875) 632,611 2 8! 656,238 4 3) 15000 0 0 || & 

80th June, 1876) 814,139 3 7} 776,521 9 4 22,500 0 0 | @ 
 80i:h June, 1877 928,157 9 3) 916,906 .9 8) 30,000 0 0 , tay 

80th June, 1878)1,081,867 18 8/1,091,949 18 5) 30,000 0 0 || 
30th June, 1879|1,239,096 4 7/1,280,178 18 1) 36,000 0 0 | & 
30th June, 1830 1,264,510 14 0/1,285,860 13 7 40,000 0 0 .|| gy 
30th June, 1881 1,330, 649 14 5/1,352,775 17 38 44000 0 0 |B 
20th June, 1882|1,429,415 19 101,471,056 5 5 50,000 0 0 | 2 

30th June,1889 1,565,773 3 1 1,618,964 9 8 55,000 0 0 |e 
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Reports, Prospectuses, and all a as free on application to 

‘e - BROCK, Secretary, 20, Budge Row, Cannon Street, H.C. 
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ALL 

CnUKCHES, 

ChrareEs, 

SCHOOLS, 

Public Buildings 
CAN BE THOROUGHLY WARMED AND VENTILATED WITH 

LITTLE FUEL BY THE 

Te, atent C onvoluted Stove. 
Efficiency tn all cases Guaranteed, 

ine CONVOLUTED STOVE supplies a want which has long been felt. The largest 
building can now be warmed with ease. This is proved by the complete 

success of the apparatus at the ROYAL EXCHANGE andthe FREE TRADE 
HALL, Manchester (two of the largest rooms in the world). 

Two large Convoluted Stoves fixed in the basement warm the immense area of 
the Royat ExcHanceE most effectually, and with less labour and fuel than are 
required for small churches under the old system. ‘The coke consumed during the 
last seven years has cost only £8. 16s. per annum, being less than 24 cwt. for cvery 
24 hours the building was warmed. The consumption of coke at the Frum Trap 
HAL averages 4 tons 9 cwt., costing about £2. 10s. for the whole winter. The 
Exchange is warmed daily, but the Free Trade Hall only in very cold weather for 
the evening, a comfortable temperature being produced with four hours’ firing. 

Estimates and Plans of Warming arrangements for Churches, Chapels, and 
Schools, Town Halls, Hotels, Mansions, Halls, Workhouses, Turkish Baths, 
Disinfecting Rooms, Warehouses, Drying Rooms, Shops, Offices, &c., on receipt 
of tracing showing area to be warmed, and situation of apparatus chamber. 

For [Illustrated Circular, with Testimonials, address 

J. CONSTANTINE, 
CONVOLUTED STOVE WORKS, Chorlton Mills, Hulme Street; or 

28, Oxford Street, Manchester. 
{See Testimonials over.] 



CONSTANTINE’S 
PATENT 

CONVOLUTED. STOVE, 
For Warming Cathedrals, Churches, Chapels, &c. 

Efficiency in all Cases Guaranteed. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
Mr. J. Constantine, Oxford Street, Free Trade Hall, Manchester, 26th March, 1882. 

Dear Sir,—For the last fourteen years we have had our Large Room in this Hall heated by 
your Patent Convoluted Stoves. 

I think it only due to you to state that they have been a complete success therein. They 
are easily lighted, warm the Large Room speedily and well, with very little expense of fuel, 
which is coke from the gasworks.—Wishing you success, I am, dear sir, yours very respectfully, 

SMITH P. ROBINSON, Secretary. 

The Venerable Archdeacon BIRCH, M.A., writes as follows :— 

The Vicarage, Blackburn, March 24th, 1874, - 
The Warming Apparatus you put into Blackburn Parish Church five years ago is, in my 

opinion, everything that could be desired for (1) Moderate cost of erection; (2) Efficiency ; (3) 
Economical consumption of fuel; (4) Facility of Management, having only to be attended to 
two or three times in the twenty-four hours; (5) Durability, wanting no repairs, and never out 
of order. EDWARD BIRCH, Vicar of Blackburn. 

Mr, J. Constantine. —— 

The MAYOR of MANCHESTER. 

Manchester, 1875, April 8th, 
Dear Sir, —I have pleasure in stating that the Apparatus for warming the building, placed by 

you in the Meeting House of the Society of Friends, in Mount Street, is working to the 
satisfaction of the Committee,—Yours very respectfully, JOHN KING, Junr. 

Mr, J. Constantine, wae 

The Vicarage, Lowton, Newton-le-Willows, 

September 29th, 1870. 
I can confidently recommend your Convoluted Stove. With the one you fixed in our church 

we have, so far, had every reason to feel satisfied, inasmuch as it has created a very agreeable 
degree of warmth, uniform throughout the building, and free from everything of an unpleasant 
and noxious character. A further recommendation is found in the ease and comparative 
economy with which your heating apparatus is managed. J. W. 8. SIMPSON. 

Farnworth. 
It affords us great pleasure to bear testimony to the efficacy of your new heating apparatus, 

The one you placed in the parish church of Farnworth-with-Kersley warmed the church in all 
parts in a short time, with little fuel, and we are happy to say that now we are entirely free 
from that injurious sulphur smell which arose from the old apparatus. The warm air from 
your apparatus is pure and wholesome. WM. HARGREAVES, 

WM. 8. HOLDEN, 
Wardens of the Parish Church of Harnworth-with-Kersley. 

Mr. Constantine, Tintwistle, Cheshire, April 27th, 1876. 
Dear Sir,—In reply to your inquiry concerning the apparatus you fixed in the Independent 

Chapel, Tintwistle, last year, I have pleasure in testifying (with the approval of our trustees) to 
its efficiency. 

Notwithstanding the severity of the winter now past, and the bleak position of the chapel, 
we have had no difficulty in keeping the building warm in all its parts. It is in every sense 
better, and gives far less trouble than our former system of warming by steam, 

JOSEPH ODDY, Minister. 

The following Testimonial is from the Hx-MAYOR of MANCHESTER. 

Bowdon, February 8th, 1879. 
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in informing you that the Stove you have fitted up for me 

in my house answersadmirably. It will give me satisfaction to show it to any friends of yours 
who may wish to seo one in full operation, Mrs, Heywood regrets that we had not had it years 
ago.—Yours truly, ABEL HEYWOOD. 

Mr. Constantine. 



TESTIMONIALS—continued. 

From the BISHOP of LIVERPOOL. 

The Palace, Liverpool, July 22nd, 1880. 

Dear Sir, —The Patent Convoluted Stove which you put 

down for me in Stradbroke Church last winter proved 

entirely satisfactory, and I can recommend it strongly to the 

attention of every one who wishes to warm a large building 

with hot air. You are at liberty to make any use of this 

letter.—Y ours faithfully, J. C. LIVERPOOL. 

Mr. Constantine, the Convoluted Stove Works, 
Chorlton Mills, Hulme-street, Manchester. 

: Wadsworth Vicarage, Doncaster, December 20th, 1878, 
Sir,—I will thank you to send to the clergyman, whose address I give you below, your book 

and testimonials respecting your Patent Convoluted Stove, as I have strongly recommended 
your Apparatus, 

I have now had a year’s experience of the working of your Patent Convoluted Stove which 
you placed in our church in October, 1877, and can truly say that I and all my parishioners are 
delighted with it. It is most satisfactory in every respect; and my clerk, who has the manage- 
ment of it, finds the working of it very simple. I shall be glad to recommend it wherever I can. 
I remain, yours truly, A, C. LUARD, M.A. 

Mr, J. Constantine, 

FATHER PINET’S Testimonial shows that the largest Churches can be warmed with 
ease by the Convoluted Stove. 

Mount St. Mary’s, Leeds, June 26, 1879. 
J. Constantine, Esq. 

Sir,—With regard to the two Stoves which you set wp in our church last autumn, I have 
great pleasure to bear witness to their thorough efficiency. The size of our church, containing 
as it does nearly a million cubic feet of air space, and the many large windows with which 
its walls are pierced, had deprived us for years of any confidence in the various systems of 
heating with which we were acquainted. Now we have only to say that you have thoroughly 
carried out your undertaking, The two Stoves have given us everything we desired, and have 
been, moreover, the means of establishing a pure ventilation in the church.—I am, sir, yours 
truly, T. H. PINET. 

Arrowscroft House, Hollingworth, 
Mr. J. Constantine, Hadfield, April 21st, 1876. 

The Patent Conyoluted Stove which you put in at Christ Church, in 'Tintwistle, gives every 
satisfaction ; it does its work very well.—I am, yours respectfully, 

JAMES SIDEBOTTOM. 

The saving of fuel by the use of the Convoluted Stove, when in constant use, as in Turkish 
Baths, &c., is very considerable, being more than sufficient in two years to pay the first cost of 
apparatus, as the following Testimonial shows :— 

The Hydropathic Establishment and Winter Residence, 
Llandudno, September 23rd, 1874. 

T have great pleasure in testifying to the great value of Constantine’s Patent Convoluted 
Stove, two of which have been in use here for nearly two years. 

The saving in cost of fuel in the large Stove used to heat the Turkish Baths has been at 
least £100 in the year. 

The heat produced by these Stoves is entirely free from sulphur or any unpleasant odour, 
Mx, J. Constantine. HENRY THOMAS, M.D, 

For Estimates and Plans of Warming Arrangement, or Circular, with Testimonials, address 

J. CONSTANTINE, 
CONVOLUTED STOVE WORKS, Chorlton Mills, Hulme Street; or 

28, Oxford Street, Manchester. 
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Suitable for Christmas Boxes, New Year’s | 
Gifts, and Marriage and Birthday Presents: | 
® Twenty-third Thousand (1883) revised. New Type, new Engravings® 

MY WANDERINGS; 
BEING TRAVELS IN THE EAST, BY JOHN GADSBY. 

This work contains some account of Malta; Greece; Constantinople; Smyrna, 
‘Ephesus; Egypt, and its great river, the Nile (Sihor, Jer. ii. 18), its Temples, Monu. 
ments, Mummy Pits, and Cities; Ethiopia or Nubia; the Red Sea; the Dead Seag 
the Jordan; the Great Desert and its Camels; Greeks, Turks, Jews, Saracens, and 
Ishmaelites; Beersheba, Hebron, Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Jericho, Joppa, Cesarea, 
Tyre, Sidon, Beyrout, &c. &c.; Sicily, Italy, Gibraltar, France, &c.; Manners and 
‘Customs of the Peoples; Religions, Superstitions, Ceremonies, &c.; Paganism, Greek. 
ism, Romanism, and Mahometanism; Ancient and Modern Idolatry; Scripture Pro. 
phecies and their Fulfilment; Attacks of the Arabs; Storms at Sea, &c. &. With 
upwards of 70 Engravings on Wood, and Illustrations of about 2,000 Passages of 
Scripture. Together with an Hxcellent Map, showing the Lands of the Bible and the 
Countries adjacent, and an extended Plan of the Holy Land, a complete Scripture 
Index both to passages quoted and the Parallel Passages, and copious Index of Sub- 
jects, Places, Incidents, and Anecdotes. Price 4s. cloth, lettered; 5s. half calf, 
lettered; or 4s. 4d. and 5s. 4d., with Portrait on Steel. All post free. = 

a 

THE SECOND VOLUME ich 
Conui: z an Account of the Author’s Travels in the Hast in 1855-56, 1853.60 (in the 
Jatter accompanied by the late Mrs. Gadsby, including her Account of her Visit to a 
Pasha’s Hareem), with the usual Incidents of Travel, Anecdotes, &c., [lustrationg 
or Explanations of nearly 2,000 Passages of Scripture, in addition to the 2,000 re. 
ferred to in the First Volume, and 54 Engravings on Wood. Price same as Vol. I. 

The volumes are quite distinct, and may be had separately. Both volumes contain 
a fund of interesting matter, Biblical and Oriental, with Incidents, Anecdotes, Uxpe- 
riences, Life on the Nile and in the Desert, &c. &c. 

Sir,—I have had the honour to present to Her Majesty the Queen the book which reached me yester= 
day, entitled, ‘‘ Wanderings in the East;” and I have the pleasure to inform you that it was very gra 
ciously accepted by Her Majesty.—I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient humble Servant, 

Windsor Castle, Nov. 17th, 1855. C. B. PHEPPS. 

Dear Lord R.,—I am happy to say Her Majesty will accept of Mr. Gadsby’s second volume. 
Windsor Castle, Jan. 16th, 1861. Sincerely yours, Cc. B. PHIPPS. 

The Bishop of London (Blomfield) said, ‘A more interesting work on the East I never read. f£ felt 
sound and chained to it until I had read and re-read it.” : 

A yaluable present.—Lord Chancellor Campbell. 
I have much pleasure in testifying to the great interest and value of your volumes,—a publication peeu- 

liarly appropriate at the present time. I wish you all success.—T. Chambers, Knt., Recorder of London. 
I was many years the superintendent Engineer of Egypt, and, during the whole time, had necessarily 

much to do with thousands of the people, from the Pasha to the poorest forced labouring artisan in the 
foundry, and also had to travel over every part of the country; andI unhesitatingly say, that of all the books 
on that part of the world that I have ever read, and I have read very many, Mr. Gadsby’s “‘ Wanderings” 
are the most truthful and interesting of all.—John Maxton, London. 
Iam glad to have an opportunity of telling you how much I was pleased with your “ Wanderings.” 

Having travelled over part of the same ground, I can vouch for the general accuracy of the narrative.— 
Richard Cobden (the late). 

I can bear testimony to the value of Mr. Gadsby’s books. I have read the works of Harmer, Nitto, 
Pococke, Niebuhr, Burckhardt, and, indeed, almost all the authors who have written upon Oriental 
gubjects, but have found none to equal the truthful and telling descriptions of Eastern life, im its 
varied but unchangeable forms, like the Scriptural narratives of Mr. Gadsby.—John Candler, Nsq., 
Society of Friends. 

Very interesting works.—Dr. Chaplin, Jewish Mission, Jerusalem. 
JT am much pleased with your ‘* Wanderings.”—W. Clayton Clayton, Hsq., Barvister-at-Law, London. 
I am very much pleased with your travels. The work is exceedingly well written, and quite original. 

—Richard Dawson, Hsq., M.D., London. 
I have read your excellent description of the different scenes referred to in your ** Wanderings ® witl 

much pleasure.—J. P. Bell, Esq., U.D., Hull. 
I lay down and read M‘Culloch’s ‘“‘ Commercial Dictionary ;” very interesting book, but sends me te 

sleep. Dinner (I wonder what age the cock we ate had reached); crawled about for an hour betwee 
the huts; lay down, took Gadsby’s ‘‘ Appendix,” but as I knew it by heart [having read it over and over 
again], even his curious descriptions had no more attractions.—Dr. Blane, Captive at Mag@ala. 

King Theodore got a copy of Mr. Gadsby’s book by stealth; one of his soldiers got it from him by 
stealth, and gave it to us captives. It was a source of great interest to us, and afforded us 7 am 
hour’s pleasure.—Rev. Dr. Stern, also Captive at Magdala. 

Most interesting travels. Were I to select a library for the use of str 
Shaw’s, Robinson’s, Thompson’s, and Gadsby’s Works.—W. R. Cooper, 
Soane’s Museum, Lincoln’s Inn Fields. 

I have much pleasure in testifying to the usefulness and value of your work 
4m the East.” During the trip to the East of H.R.H. the Prince of Wal 
being senior lieutenant of the vessel which carried His Royal Highness, ar 
afforded me of a visit to several places in Egypt. To these I carried your work 2 
laaving been given me by a friend before leaying England. On examining it at th 
most interesting and instructive,—the manners of the inhabitants, the | v 
ef the various objects and localities, and more especially the remarkable illustrations of Script 
are afforded, being so aptly and abundantly rendered by this work, prove it to be, in my own 
the most valuable guide-book for the countries about the east of the Mediterranean.— 2. A 
mander, RN > 

* 



Your two volumes of ‘‘ Wanderings” and your ‘Mount Sinai” are my constant reference books- 
whenever I want to recall to mind scenes which, owing to my long residence in Egypt, are quite familiar 
to me, and which I have before me with the correctness of a photograph every time I open your books. 
To a Bible student, the references you give are simply invaluable.—A. M. Bethune, Secretary, Peninsu- 
Jar and Oriental Steam Packet Company. A Pe 

I have enjoyed your ‘‘ Wanderings” amazingly. I suppose my having visited some of the localities. 
make them doubly interesting.— Captain Kirton, Malta. 

I have very great pleasure in bearing testimony to the value of Mr. Gadsby’s works.—R. W. 
Binns, Porcelain Works, Worcester. 
-I have derived most valuable information and the utmost gratification from a perusal of Mr. Gadsby’s- 

work, which is exceedingly useful asa book of reference.—R. J. Lloyd, Dep. Chief Constable, Wor- 
eester Cy. 

I hive read with much pleasure Mr. Gadsby’s “‘ Wanderings in the East,” and consider it a most. 
interesting and instructive work.—W. H. Thomas, Old Bank, Worcester. ; 

I have much pleasure in stating that Iconsider Mr. Gadsby’s a valuable work, illustrative of the Bible 
ngrrative of the history and customs of the Israelites.—T. R. Hill, M.P., J.P., High Sheriff, Worcester 
shire. ’ 

I have read your Trayels in the East more than once, and have found them most interesting and in= 
structive. Some of my friends, to whom I lent them, have expressed their great delight in reading’ 
them.—John Harding, J.P., D.L., High Sheriff of Herefordshire. 

The following Testimonials from Clergymen, and Ministers of various Denominations, are selected 
From very many others, 
CuuRCH OF ENGLAND. 

I have read your books with the greatest pleasure. Your happy application of the living words of the: 
Bible to Oriental life is not only striking, but also instructive to the most scrupulous student of the 
original language of the Bible. It would be vain for me to enumerate the lessons I learned by the peru-- 
gal of your two volumes; for if I attempted to do so I should have to mark well-nigh every page. I think 
we ought to have such a book, as a new light is thrown on the most difficult passages of Scripture, whick 
have hitherto lost their true meaning through our separation from the East. You have been a greater 
help against infidelity, by proving the existence of apparently incredible facts related in the Bible than 
any other work I ever read or heard of.—Dr. Benedix Ben-Zion, Medical Missionary to the Jews, and 
Author of several Hebrew Works. Odessa, April, 1877. 

Having visited every place referred to by Mr. Gadsby, I can bear my unqualified testimony to the- 
accuracy of his remarks. If you procure his book you will possess a treasure.—G. S. Drew, Incumbent,. 
South Kensington, London, 

It is full of amusement and instruction and truly interesting.—Z. Evans, Incumbent, Norwich. 
Permit me, my dear Sir, the great satisfaction of assuring you that I regard your work, entitled, “ My 

Wanderings,” as one of the most interesting and instructive publications of the present day.— Dr. Seaman, . 
Rector, Greenstead, Colchester. 

It has afforded me much information and entertainment.—WV. Walters, M.A., St. Peter’s, Stamford. 
In one sense, I have often accompanied you in your ‘* Wanderings,’”’ and have been amused ané@: 

thoroughly instructed.—Canon Westmore, Manchester. 
I muck delight in Mr, Gadsby’s ‘‘ Wanderings.” Nothing I ever read has pleased me so much. My 

tears often flow when reading them.—A. Walker, Vicar, Wymehola. 
All who have read that excellent work, ‘‘My Wanderings,” must have been struck with the way im 

which Mr. Gadsby explains the various passages of Scripture.—J. P. Shepperd, M.A., Preston. 
Having read with much interest Mr. Gadsby’s ‘‘ Wanderings,” I have pleasure in bearing my testimony 

to the intelligence, independence, and instructiveness with which they are written.—Charles Ivans,. 
Recicr, Si. Clement's, Worcester. 

Mr. Gadsby communicates a large amount of valuable infermation in a very pleasing manner.—J. 
Adlington, Chaplain, Worcester County Gaol. 

I have read Mr. Gadsby’s Travels in the East, and have been pleased and instructed. Mr. G. is evi- 
dently an intelligent observer, and observes as one who knows and loves his Bible. He is no mere travel- 
ler; but a Christian who, haying trodden lands and gazed on scenes with which are linked events of the 
deepest interest to man, is desirous of telling, in the most natural and unpretending manner, what he 
has seen and heard.— V. Wright, Vicar of St. Peter’s, Worcester. 

CoNGREGATIONAL MINISTERS. 
I cannot but express to you the deep sense I entertain of the obligation under which you have laid all 

students of the Sacred Volume by the many striking and satisfactory illustrations thereof which your 
pages afford.—Dr. Raffles (the late). 

Personally I am unknown to Mr. Gadsby; but I am well acquainted with him through his book, which 
X have read with great profit, interest, and pleasure.— 7. Adkins, Southampton. 

It is with very great pleasure that I add my testimony to the value of Mr. Gadsby’s work, as a store= 
house of deeply interesting observations and narratives.— W. F. Hurndali. 

The first time I ever heard of Mr. Gadsby was at Newbury, in Berkshire, when a friend asked me if I 
had read his book; and upon my answering in the negative, he said, ‘‘ Then you must get it, for it is one 
of the most interesting books you ever read.” And I found it so.—G. W. Browne. 

The best book on the East 1 ever read.—R. LZ. Forsaith. 
More deeply interesting than any other book of travels I ever read.—J. Harrison. 
I have read Mr. Gadsby’s ‘‘ Wanderings” with much pleasure. It is a work which contains a great. 

amount of Scripture illustrations, rendered with uniform regard to the Divine Word, and in an attractive 
manner. I cordially wish it a large circulation.—James Parsons, York. 

Mr. Gadsby’s book comes home to you at once.— WV. Bevan. 
The most interesting book on the East I ever read.—J. G. Hughes. 

WESLEYAN MINISTERS, 
The ** Wanderings in the East” are most interesting and graphically told. Mr. Gadsby kept his eye- 

open, and succeeded in producing a charming book.—W. M. Punshon, D.D. 
I have read your ‘‘ Wanderings ” several times with much profit.—John Poulton. 
Your book ought to be in the hands of every Sabbath-school teacher. It is the best of its kind I know, 

and is crammed with most valuable information and Biblical illustration.— W. Woodward Spencer. 
None but an Eastern traveller can bring out in all its fulness the meaning of a book which, in its 

structure, is intensely Eastern. By reproducing the surroundings of Sacred History, Mr. Gadsby has 
given fresh interest to many a familiar story.— George T. Perks, M.A. (Mission House). 

I believe your ‘‘ Wanderings” to be a most interesting and instructive book, especially as supplying am 
explication of many important portions of Holy Scripture.—James Sutch. 

It is in all respects the best and the cheapest book I have read on the East. It would be well if it 
Were possessed and carefully read by every family in the world.— Richard Tabraham. (In his 83rd year 
and 60th year of his ministry.) 

I gladly add my word of commendation to your very entertaining volumes of Travels in the East and 
elsewhere. WW. B. Boyce (Mission House). 
Your ‘‘ Wanderings” are replete with interesting and valuable information. The style also, while itis 

femiliar, is pleasing, and the narrative is pervaded by a Christian spirit.—H. WM. Williams. 



i nave read your book with great interest. It contains a store of information very valuable to all whe: 
wish intelligently to understand the Sacred Scriptures. I heartily recommend it teal classes of readers. 
—B. G. Wiikinson, 

Mr, Gadsby’s book has given me much important information.—J. Carr. 
The book is a useful commentary on many interesting and important portions of the Book of books;. 

and is calculated to rivet the attention and improve the mind.—Robert Cooke. 
I have read the “‘ Wanderings” with great interest and pleasure. I am so convinced that the reading: 

of them would be of immense advantage to our young people generally, and to Sunday-school teachers 
particularly, that I wish they may be circulated as widely as possible.—Joseph Hargreaves. 

Your “‘ Wanderings” have been to me a source of great pleasure and instruction. They are admirably. 
adapted for Sunday-school teachers, Bible-classes, and Christian families in general; and as such I cor- 
dially recommend them.— Thomas Kent. 
The ‘‘ Wanderings” are instructive and interesting; indeed, a household treasure. I most heartily: 

recommend them.— W, Ford, 
I strongly recommend Mr. Gadsby’s book to you all.—R. Green. 
Your ‘‘ Wanderings” are among the most popular volumes in the library, and, in my judgment, the 

most instructive. I have read them with much interest.— B. Broadley, Wesleyan Mission, Malta. 

Baptist MINISTERS. 

One of the most readable books on Eastern travel ever published, and even more rich in instructive 
illustration of Scripture than in readable incidents.—Joseph Angus, D.D., Baptist College, Regent’s Park... 

I know of no work which, in similar dimensions, or at the same cost, furnishes such valuable material. 
im the illustration of the manners and customs of Bible Lands as Mr, Gadsby’s two volumes, “*My Wan- 
derings in the East.” The very numerous and accurate renderings they contain of passages of Sacred 
Scripture, which depend for their explanation upon Oriental technicalities, their copious descriptions of 
geographical and architectural structure, their natural science notes, and other excellent qualities, render 
them of the greatest value to the Christian minister and, indeed, to every Bible student.— W. G. Lewis.. 
Minister of West bourne Grove Chapel, and Editor of the ** Baptist Magazine.’’ 

I have found your volumes deeply interesting.— William Landell, D.D., Regent’s Park Chapel. 
Your ‘*‘ Wanderings” improve as we goon. There is nothing skippablein them. Your style is light, 

and free from dulness and tiresomeness, and will be interesting to many readers. Your account of Con- 
stantinople is a living one.—J. C. Philpot. 
When I got into your fifth chapter, and read, from the pen of one whom I must believe, things sc 

astoundingly grand and so in harmony with the Scriptures, I was obliged to take time, and wonder. 
—A, B. Taylor, Manchester. 
We think the suse eninge. very interesting and profitable. The work increases in interest as it ad- 

vances.—J. Kershaw, Rochdale. 
My anticipations have been more than realized. It is pleasing to follow you in the relating of your 

imeidents. I felt as if I were with you, witnessing the same things. I hear but one opinion of your 
work—“ very interesting,” ‘‘ deeply interesting.’—J. Forster. 

I do not doubt your work will be of use to a large number of persons, who either have not the means 
ef reading more learned books of travel or who have objected to do so from conscientious motives,,. 
fearing their minds would be drawn away from more important subjects, and that they might meet with 
many things contradictory to the great truths of Scripture. From you they feel they have not this to 
dread.—G. 8. Isbell. 
A book which I strongly recommend to all.—G. Elven. 
I have read many books of travels, but Mr. Gadsby’s, without any great pretensions to scholarship, 

g2ontain the substance of the whole ; and those who have a few shillings to spare cannot do better than 
imvest them in the work,—C. H. Spurgeon. 

The illustrative anecdotes form a very attractive portion of the volume, while the historic allusions and 
explanations render it comprehensive toa degree not frequently found in works of travel.— MW, Advertiser. 

it is precisely the kind of book which might be expected from one of the English middle classes. 
Wandsomely got up, and full of matter.—U. Chronicle. 
The volume contains a vast deal of matter both for amusement and reflection. Though the author 

travelled over ground that has been frequently described, yet there is, in his descriptions, a great deal 
that is both newand striking. He suffered little to escape his attention, The narrative is written in a 
plain, manly style, and the distinguishing quality of the remarks is sound sense.—W/. Herald. 

One of those books which possess the elements of success, being noticeable for observation, good sense, 
and a great variety of useful information conveyed in a popular style.—Sun. 
A work which has achieved much public commendation.— John Bull. 
Mr. Gadsby’s ‘* Wanderings in the East” will be read with the greatest interest by all.—Britannia. 
it will amply repay perusal.— Christian Miscellany. 
Who that read the former volume of Mr. Gadsby’s ‘‘ Wanderings ” but was ready to cry, ‘*‘ More, more!” 

We regard Mr. Gadsby’s books and lectures with no common interest.— Gospel Magazine. 
Mr. Gadsby is the most entertaining and instructive traveller we ever met. He is at once rigidly truthful.. 

racy, and suggestive. His style is perfection for a book of travels. He talks to you in downright honest 
English, so that, if you are not mentally purblind, you see with perfect distinctness what he saw, But the 
gharm of the book is the wonderful light it throws upon a multitude of passages of Scripture, many of 
which have hopelessly perplexed Europeans, notwithstanding the help derived from books on the manners 
and customs of the East. Almost every page turns upon some new fact, illustrative of some dark text in 
Moses or the Prophets, and we get a yolume of meaning where before we stumbled like the blind. This 
is no exaggeration; it is a simple fact.—Hvangelical Magazine, 
An immense storehouse of anecdotes, incidents of travel, and illustrations of Scripture texts. What the 

author met with he honestly describes, and everywhere indicates the possession of good sense, quickness 
ef perception, and a tolerable fund of humour. The volume contains a very large amount of interesting 
and instructive information, conveyed in a style sure to command readers wherever they are known,— 
Wesleyan Methodist Magazime, 

Written in a plain, familiar style. The volumes comprise a large amount of information respecting the 
s#ountries visited, and the character and usages of the inhabitants. The Scripture illustrations are very 
mumerous, and give them a special attraction for Biblical readers.—Watchman. 

As the fruit of his several visits to the East, and his long and deep research, Mr. Gadsby has introduced 
a most instructive and interesting work.—Old Jonathan. 
This is every way a very remarkable book, We remember nothing in the character of Eastern travel 

for a moment to be compared withit. Of the mass of facts the bulk are new, and almost the whole of 
them interesting; as much so as we have ever found ina single volume. The book is one deserving of 
wide popularity; and, if we mistake not, such a fate awaits it.— British Banner. 

Mir. Gadsby’s character as a trayeller is settled. He has taken his place, from which no circumstances 
@amremove him, For quickness, penetration, humour, and sagacity, he has few equals, and no superior. 
Almost every page is a panorama. The work is a perpetual feast.— British Standard. 

At contains a great deal of information and plenty of common sense.—Christian Times. 
It ia long since we met with a volume so thoroughly utilitarian as the one now before us, It is a most 

imberesting book, full of useful facts and pleasant anecdotes.—WVesleyan Times, 
f 



We may not agree with all the writer’s Biblical interpretations; but we are bound to say that no man 
ean open its pages without feeling upon him a spell, pressing him to read on. There is no useless display 
of talent; but every page is readable and deeply interesting.— Patriot. 

The volumes abound with narratives of the most interesting facts and incidents; and the whole has a 
treshness, geniality, and earnestness, which renders it very attractive to the reader.— Times of Refreshing. 

Mr. Gadsby’s ‘* Wanderings, being Travels in the East,” is a work which, though little known to that 
shadowy personage the ‘‘ general reader,”’ is yet a very popular book. This is indeed sufficiently attested 
by the fact that it has now reached a sale of 21,000 copies. The reasons for the favour with which it has 
‘been received are sufficiently obvious. Though the author’s travels were originally undertaken for the 
benefit of his health, they were from the first inspired with a serious purpose, which was that of observing 
Oriental manners, customs, localities, and objects of interest with reference to the light that these throw 
on Scriptura] allusions. Other travellers, indeed, have not neglected this department of research, but few 
have pursued it with so steadfast a purpose and with so manifest a habit of using their own eyes and of 
setting down with scrupulous fidelity what has come in their way. The ‘*‘ Wanderings,” which derive an 
additional value from some interesting narratives contributed by Mrs. Gadsby, who accompanied her 
husband, include six journeys and extend over some years. The volumes abound in significant anecdotes 
and incidents of travel, the author claiming to have furnished illustrations of nearly 4,000 passages of 
Scripture.—Daily News. 

We have read these ‘‘ Wanderings ” with great delight.— City Press. 
Whether the rianz sketches of Kinglake, the graphic delineations of Warburton, or the plain, unvar- 

nished descriptions of Gadsby are before us, we find attractions in each yvolume.—Derbyshire Advertiser. 
The book is quite original, and has a vivacity about it, thoroughly agreeable, differing widely from 

» the dry details of travels commonly published.— Nottingham Review. 
Tt has a freshness and earnestness about it which beget and keep up the reader’s interest, and cause 

its contents to impress themselves upon his memory.—Sheffield Independent. 
The author allows nothing to pass unnoticed, from a pyramid to a pie-crust.—Manchester Examiner. 
A yery interesting volume.—Cambridge Independent. 
The volume is written in such a pleasing style that the reader cannot avoid feeling interested in its 

perusal.— Cheltenham Free Press. 
This very cheap, amusing, and instructive work will find its way into thousands of households, to whom 

the scenes it unfolds will be full of novelty and wonder. We can cordially recommend it as a mine of 
wealth to the mind and the eye of things Oriental.—Brighton Herald. 

We strongly recommend this work.—Hampshire Independent. 
We have not met for a long time with any volume from the tourist’s pen which has afforded us more 

gratification.— Wolverhampton Herald, 
The work is a rarity in one respect,—it is singularly original. If the reader can appreciate the chief 

essentials of good authorship, he will be pleased with it for the simplicity, truthfulness, and healthy 
morality of the writing.—Devonport Independent. 

Having read Mr. Gadsby’s concisely-written work, and had opportunities of comparing with satisfaction 
certain historical details with the productions of authors of the highest repute, we can with confidenee 
recommend the work as an instructive and profitable book.— Worcester Herald. 

Obscure passages of Scripture—obscure because of their reference to circumstances unknown to us 
Europeans—are elucidated in the clearest and most impressive manner.—Northampton Mercury. 

A work abounding in valuable illustrations of the Scriptures. The original observations are remarkable 
for their force and beauty.— Evangelical Preacher. 

To all who desire further acquaintance with Eastern customs and Scripture similitudes, we cannot do 
less than recommend a perusal of Mr. Gadsby’s Travels; and we promise that they will be amply repaid 
the trifling outlay for this valuable work.—Sargeant’s Monthly. 

Mr. Gadsby having visited many of the localities where men of the good old days tended their flocks 
and herds and dwelt in tabernacles, has thereby been enabled, as well as by personal converse with the 
descendants of those men, to find out the meaning of many of those, to us, dark and mysterious passagea 
of the Bible.—Sheffield Daily Telegraph. 

MY VISIT TO MOUNT SINAI AND THE HOLY LAND. By Joun Ganssy. 
This work, in addition to many interesting details and descriptions of Mount Sinai, 
Jerusalem, &ec. &c., contains numerous anecdotes, descriptions, incidents of travel, 
and illustrations of Scripture, none of which appear in “My Wanderings.” Together 
with several Engravings on Wood—yiz., Mount Sinai with Wady Rahah, the Calf 
Valley; Sinaitic Inscriptions in Wady Mokatteb; the Isthmus of Suez with the Great 
Canal, the Fresh Water Canal, the Railways, River Nile, &c., Garden of Gethsemane, 
&e. Third Edition of 5,000 each. Price 8d. stitched; 1s. cloth flush. 

A VISIT TO SPAIN, after the Revolution. Madrid, Granada, Seville, Malaga, 
Gibraltar, &c. What are the Protestants Doing? What are the Romanists Doing P 
What is the Government Doing? What are the People Doing? By JoHn GapsByY. 
Price 6d. The Profits will be given in aid of the Protestant cause in Spain. 

SOUVENIRS FROM THE HOLY LAND, &c., brought by Mr. Jonn Gapspy. 
Oxtve |maves from the Mounr oF Ottvzs, on neatly-engraved Cards, representing Palm Trees 

and Olive Branch with Fruit, and a Miniature View of Jerusalem. 1s. Suitable for Framing 
or the Album. 

Granirp Sanp From MounrT Srnat. In bottles, 6d. each. 
Sanp rrom THE GREAT Desert, “ that great and terrible wilderness.” (Deut, viii. 15.) In bottles, 6d. 
SMALL SHELLS FROM THE Kep Spa. In bottles, 64. each. 

The es and Bottles have full particulars upon them, with J. Gadsby’s initials to show their genuine- 
mess. Al} post free. 

LUTHER.—A Card, 8#in. by 43in., containing a small Photograph of Luther, from 
an original painting; Engravings from Photographs of the Eim Tree under which 
Luther rested on his way to the Diet at Worms, in 1521, and of the tree as it now 
exists; also a leaf from the said tree, plucked by J. Gadsby in 1879. Price 1s., p. free. 

The above souvenirs are sold for the benefit of the poor. 

CARTE DE VISITE of J. GADSBY, when aged 70, with real autograph. 6d., p.free. 

PORTRAIT OF J. GADSBY on Steel, suitable for “My Wanderings.’”’ Price 4d.,' 
or 6d. on large paper for framing; both post free. 

LONDON: GADSBY, 18, BOUVERIE STREET, FLEET STREET, H.C. 
May be had by ordering of any Bookseller who receives Parcels from Londat:, 



YOUNGS LITERAL TRANSLATION OF THE BIBLE, 2ts. 

Cheap Edition, offered to Subscribers, for 11s. and sent free on receipt 
of P.0.0. by G. A. YOUNG & Co., 18 Nicolson Street, Edinburgh. 

PSALMS. 
, 10 the happiness of that one, who 
Hath not walked inthe counsel of the wicked, 
And in the way of sinners hath not stood, 
And in the seat of scorners hath not sat; 
But—in the law of Jehovah is his delight, 
And in His law he doth meditate by day and 
And he hath been as a tree, y night: 
Planted by rivulets of waters, 
That giveth its fruit in its season, 
And its leaf doth not wither, 
And all that he doth he causeth to prosper. 

4 Not so the wicked: 
But—as chaff that wind driveth away! 

5 Therefore the wicked rise not in judgment, 
'- Nor sinners in the company of the righteous; 
6 ForJehovahis knowing the way of therighte- 
And the way of the wicked is lost! - [ous, 

lJ. 1! Why have nations tumultuously assem-: 
And do peoples meditate vanity? [bled ? 

* Station themselves do kings of the earth, 
And princes have been united together, 
Against Jehovah, and against His Messiah: 

3 ‘Let us draw off Their cords, 
And cast from us Their thick bands.’ 

4 He who is sitting in the heavens doth laugh, 
The Lord doth mock at them. / 

5 Then doth He speak untothem in His anger, 
And in His wrath He doth trouble them: 

6 ‘And I—1 have anointed My King, 
Upon Zion—My holy hill.’ 

7T declare concerning a statute: 
Jehovah said unto me, ‘My Son Thou art, 
I to-day have brought thee forth. Eanee, 

8 Ask of Me and I give nations—thy inherit- 
And thy possession—the ends of earth. 

§ Thou dost rule them with a sceptre of iron, 
Asa vessel of a potter Thou dost crush them.’ 

10 And now, O kings, act wisely, 
Be instructed, O judges of earth, 

1 Serve ye Jehovah with fear, 
And rejoice with trembling. 

18 Kiss the Chosen One, lest He be angry, 
And ye lose the way, 
When His anger burneth but a little, 
O the happiness of all trusting in Him! 

[1L. A Psalm of David, in his fleeing from the 
face of Absalom his son. ; 

1 Jehovah, how have my distresses multiplied! 
Many are rising up against me. 

2 Many are saying of my soul, 
‘There is nosalvation for himinGod.’ Selah. 

3 And Thou, O Jehovah, art a shield for me, 
My honour, and lifter pe my head. 

4 My voice is unto Jehovah: I call: F 
And He answereth me from his holy hill, | 

5 [—I have lain down, and J sleep, f elah. | 
I have waked, for Jehovah sustaineth me. ;3 

§ J am not afraid of myriads of people, f 
That round about they have set against me. | 

¥ Rise, O Jehovah! save me, my God. 
| Because Thou hast smitten : 

| 
i | 

All mine enemies on the cheek, 
The teeth of the wicked Thou hast broken. 

8 Of Jehovah is this safvation ; © 
On Thy people is Thy blessing! Selah. 

IV. To the Overseer with Stringed Instru- 
ments.—A Psalm of David. 

1Tn my calling answer Thou me, 
O God of my righteousness. 
In adversity Thou gavestenlargement to me, 
Favour me, and hear my prayer. , 

2 Sons of men! till when is my glory forshame 
Ye love a vain thing, ye seek a lie. Selah. 

3 And know ye that Jehovah 
Hath separated a saintly one to Himself. 
Jehovah heareth in my calling to Him. 

4“Tremble ye, and do not sins? rs 
Say_ye thus in your heart on your bed, 
And be ye silent. Selah. 

5 Sacrifice ye sacrifices of righteousness, 
And trust ye unto Jehovah. 

6 Many are saying, ‘ Who dothshowus good?’ 
Lift on us the light of Thy face, O Jehovah, 

7 Thou hast given joy in my heart, 
From the time their corn and their wine 
Have been multiplied. 

8 In peace together I lie down and sleep, 
For Thou, OJ ehovah, alone, 
In confidence dost cause me to dwell! 

V. To the Overseer, ‘Concerning the Inherit- 
ances.’—A Psalm of David. 

1My seve hear, O Jehovah, 
Consider my meditation. 

2 Be attentive to the voice of my cry, 
My king and my God, 
For unto Thee I pray habitually. : : 

3 Jehovah, at morning Thou hearest my voice 
At morning I set in array for Thee, 
And I look out. 

4 For not a God desiring wickedness art Thou, 
Evil inhabiteth Thee not. 

° The boastful:station not themselves before 
Thine eyes: 

Thou hast hated all working iniquity. 
6 Thou destroyest those speaking lies, [inate, 
A manofbloodanddeceit Jehovah dothabom: 

7 And I, in the abundance of Thy kindness, 
I enter Thy house, [Thy fear. 
Il bow yet toward Thy holy temple in 

8 O Jehovah, lead me in Thy righteousness, 
Because of those observing me, 
Make strait before me Thy way. 

9 For there is no stability in their mouth, 
Their heart is mischiefs, 
An open grave is their throat, 
Their tongue they make smooth. 

10 Declare them guilty, O God, 
Let them fall from their own counsels, 
In the abundance of their transgressions 
Drive them away, ‘ 
Because they have rebelled against Thee. 

11 And rejoice do all trusting in Thee, [over, 
To the age they sing, and Thou coverest tltem 
And those loving Thy name exult in Thee. 

12 For Thou blessest the righteous, O Jehovah, 
Asa buckler with favour dost compass him! 
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Petitvons. 

VI. To the Overseer with stringed instru- 
ments, on the octave.—A Psalm of David. 
10 Jehovah, in Thine anger reprove me not, 
Nor in Thy ey chastise me, 

2 Favour me, O Jehovah, for I am weak, 
Heal me, O Jehovah, 

" For troubled have been my bones, 
3 And my soul hath been troubled greatly, 

|. And Thou, O Jehovah, till when?’ 
4 Turn back, O Jehovah, draw out my soul, 
Save me for Thy kindness’ sake. — 

5 For there is not in death Thy memorial, 
Tn Sheol, who doth give thanks to Thee? 

6 J have been weary with my sighing, 
I meditate through all the night on my bed, 
With my tear my couch I waste. 

7 Old from provocation is mine eye, 
It is old because of all mine adversaries, 

8 Turn from me all ye workers of iniquity, 
For Jehovah heard the voice of my weeping, 

§ Jehovah hath heard my supplication, 
Jehovah my prayer receiveth. [enemies, 

10 Ashamed nbd troubled greatly are all mine 
They turn back—ashamed in a moment! 

VIL. ‘The Erring One,’ by David, that he 
sung to Jehovah concerning the words of Cush 
a Benjamite. 
iO Jehovah, my God, in Thee I have trusted, 
Save me from all my pursuers, and deliver 

2 Lest he tear as a lion my soul, [me. 
Rending, and there is no deliverer. 

30 Jehovah, my God, if I have done this, 
If there is iniquity in my hands, 

‘Tf L have done my wellwisher evil, 
And draw mine adversary without cause, 

5 Anenemy pursueth my soul, and overtaketh, 
And treadeth down to the earth my life, 

' And my honour placeth in the dust. Selah. 
6 Rise, O Jehovah, in Thine anger, 
Be lifted up at the wrath of mine adver- 
And awake Thou for me: [saries, 
Judgment Thou hast commanded: 

1 And a company of peoples compass Thee, 
And over it on high turn Thou back, 

8 Jehovah doth judge the peoples ; 
Judge me, O Jehovah, 
According to my righteousness, 
And according to mine integrity on me, 

» Let, I pray Thee beendedtheevil of the wick- 
And establish Thou the righteous, [ed, 
And a trier of hearts and reins is the right- 

10 My shield is on God, {eous God. 
Savour of the upright in heart! 

1 God is a righteous judge, 
And He is not angry at all times. 

2 Tf one turn not, His sword he sharpeneth, 
His bow he hath trodden—He prepareth it, 

3 Yea, for him He hath etared 
Instruments of death, 
His arrows for burning pursuers He maketh. 

14 Lo, he travaileth with iniquity, 
And he hath conceived perverseness, 
And hath brought forth falsehood. 
A pit he hath prepared, and he diggeth it, 
And he falleth into a ditch he maketh. 

6 Return doth his perverseness on his head, 
And on his crown his violence cometh down. 

177 thank Jehovah, 
According to His righteousness, 
And praise the name of Jehovah Most High! 
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v1. 1.—-PSALMS,—1x. 17. Adoration. 

VIII. To the Overseer, ‘On the Gittith.’ 
A Psalm of David. 

1 Jehovah, our Lord, 
How honourable Thy name in al) the earth! 
Who settest thine honour on the heavens. 

2 From the mouths of infants and sucklings 
Thou hast founded strength, 
Because of Thine adversaries, 
To still an enemy and a self-avenger. 

3 For Isee Thy heavens, awork of Thy fingers, 
Moon and stars that Thou didst establish. 

4 What is man that Thou rememberest him? 
The son of man that Thou inspectest him? 

5 And causest him to lack a little of Godhead, 
And with honour and majesty compassest 

6 Thou dost cause him to rule i 
Over the works of Thy hands, 
All Thou hast placed under his feet, 

7 Sheep and oxen, all of them, 
And also beasts of the field, 

8 Bird of the heavens, and fish of the sea, 
Passing through the paths of the seas! 

9 Jehovah, our Lord, 
How honourable Thy name in all the earth! 

IX. To_ the Overseer, ‘On the Death of 
Labben.’—A Psalm of David. 

11 confess, O Jehovah, with all my heart, 
J recount all Thy wonders, 

2 | rejoice and exult in Thee, 
I praise Thy Name, O Most High. 

3 In mine enemies turning backward, 
They stumble and perish from Thy face. 

4 For Thou hast done my judgment and my 
Thou hast sat on a throne, [right. 
A judge of righteousness. 

5 Thou hast rebuked nations, 
Thou hast destroyed the wicked, 
Their name Thou hast blotted out to the age 

6 O thou Enemy, {and for ever. 
Finished have been destructions for ever, 
As to cities thou hast. plucked up, 
Perished hath their memorial with them. 

7 And Jehovah to the age abideth, 
He is preparing for judgment His throne. 

8 And He judgeth the world in righteousness, 
He judgeth the peoples in uprightness. 

® And Jehovah is a tower for the bruised, 
A tower for times of adversity. 

10 They trust in Thee who do know Thyname, 
For Thou hast pot forsaken 
Those seeking Thee, O Jehovah. 

D. Sing ye praise to Jehovah, inhabiting Zion, 
Declare ye among the peoples His acts, 

2 For He who is seeking for blood 
Them hath remembered, 
He hath not forgotten the cry of the af- 

13 Favour me, O Jehovah, [Hicted. 
See mine affliction by those hating me, 
Thou who liftest me up from the gates of 

M4 So that I recount all Thy praise, death, 
In the gates of the daughter of Zion. 
I rejoice on Thy salvation. 

} Sunk have nations in a pit they made, 
In a net that they hid hath their foot been 

16 Jehovah hath been known, [captured, 
putea He hath done, 

a work of his hands 4 
ath the wicked been snared. Meditation. 

7 The wicked do turn back to Sheol, [Selah. 
All nations forgetting God. 



Character of the wicked. 

18 Hor not for ever is the needy forgotten, 
The hope of the humble lost to the age. 
Rise, O Jehovah, let not man be strong, 
Let nations be judged before Thy face. 

20 Appoint, O Jehovah, a director to them, 
Let nations know they are men! Selah, 

X. 1 Why, Jehovah, dost Thou stand at a dis- 
Thou dost hide in times of adversity, [tance? 

2 Through the pride of the wicked, 
Is the poor inflamed, 
They are caught in devices that they devised. 

3 Because the wicked hath boasted 
Of the desire of his soul, 
And a dishonest gainer he hath blessed, 
He hath despised Jehovah. {inquireth not. 

4 Thewicked according tothe height of his face, 
‘God is not!’ are all his devices. 

5 Pain do his ways at all times, 
On high are Thy judgments before him, 
All his adversaries—he puffeth at them. 

6 He hath said in his heart, ‘I am not moved,’ 
To generation and generation not in evil. 

7 Of oaths his mouth is full, 
And deceits, and fraud: [quity, 
Under his tongue is perverseness and ini- 

8 He doth sit in an ambush of the villages, 
In secret places he doth slay the innocent. 
His eyes for the afflicted watch secretly, 

9 He liethin wait in a secret place, asalion ina 
He lieth in waittocatch the poor, |covert. 
He catcheth the poor, drawing him into his 

10 He is bruised—he boweth down, {net. 
Fallen by his mighty ones hath the afflicted. 

1 He said in his heart, ‘God hath forgotten, 
He hath hid His face, He hath never seen.’ 

12 Arise, O Jehovah! O God, liftup Thy hand! 
Forget not the humble. 

13 Wherefore hath the wicked despised God? 
He hath said in his heart, ‘ Itis not required.’ 

4 Thou hast seen, 
For Thou perverseness and anger beholdest ; 
By giving into Thy hand, 
On Thee doth the afflicted leave it, 
Of the fatherless Thou hast been an helper. 

15 Break the arm of the wicked and the evil, 
Seek out his wickedness, find none; 

16 Jehovah is king to the age, and for ever, 
The nations have perished out of His land! 

17 The desire of the humble Thou hast heard, 
Thou preparest their heart; [O Jehovah. 
Thou causest Thine ear to attend, 

18 To judge the fatherless and bruised: [earth! 
He addeth no more to oppress—man of the 

XI. To the Overseer.—By David. 
1Jn Jehovah I trusted, how say ye to my soul, 
‘They moved to Thy mountain for the bird? 

2 For lo, the wicked tread a bow, 
. They have prepared their arrow onthestring, 
To Acot in darkness at the upright in heart, 

3 When the foundations are destroyed, 
The righteous—what hath he done? 

4‘ J-hovah is in his holy temple: 
Jehovah—in the heavens is His throne. 
His eyes see—His eyelids try the sons of men. 

5 Jehovah the righteous doth try. 
And the wicked and the lover of violence, 
Hath His soul hated, [brimstone 

6 He poureth on the wicked snares, fire, and. 
Andahorrible wind isthe portion of their cup. 

1x. 18.—PSALMS.—x1v. 2. David's trust in God. 

7 For righteous is Jehovah, 
Righteousness He hath loved, 
The upright doth His countenance see!’ 

XII. To the Overseer, on the octave.—A 
Psalm of David. 

1 Save, Jehovah, for the saintly hath failed, 
For the stedfast have ceased 
From the sons of men: 

2 Vanity they speak each with his neighbour, 
Lip of flattery! 
With heart and heart they speak. 

3 Jehovah doth cut off all lips of flattery, 
A tongue speaking great things, 

4 Who said, ‘ By our tongue we do mightily: 
Our lips are our own; who is lord over us?! 

5 Because of the spoiling of the poor, 
Because of the groaning of the needy, 
Now do J arise, saith Jehovah, 
I set in safety him who doth breathe for it. 

6 Sayings of Jehovah are pure sayings; 
Silvertriedin afurnace of earth refined seven- 

7 Thou, O Jehovah, dost preservethem, [fold. 
Thou keepest us from this generation to the 

8 Around the wicked walk continually, [age. 
According asvilenessisexalted bysons of men! 

XIII. To the Overseer.—A Psalm of David, 
1 Till when, O Jehovah, 
Dost Thou forget me?—for ever? 
Till when dost Thou hide Thy face from me? 

? Till when do I set counsels in my soul? 
Sorrow in my heart daily? 
Till when is mine enemy exalted over me? 

3 Look attentively ; 
Answer me, O Johovale my God, 
Enlighten mine eyes, lest I sleep in death, 

4 Lest mine enemy say, ‘I overcame him,’ 
Mine adversaries joy when I am moved. 

5 And J, in Thy kindness I have trusted, 
Rejoice doth my heart in Thy salvation. 

6 T do sing to Jehovah, ; 
For He hath conferred benefits upon me! 

XIV. To the Overseer.—By David. 
1 A fool hath said in his heart, ‘God is not;’ 
They have done corruptly, 
They have done ebomaanie actions, 
There is not a doer of good. 

2 Jehovah from the heavens 
Hath looked on the sons of men, 
To see if there is a wise one—seeking God. 

3 The whole have turned aside, 
Together they have been filthy: 
There is not a doer of good, not even one. 

4 Have all working iniquity not known? 
Thoseconsuming mypeople haveeaten bread, 
Jehovah they have not called. 

5 There they have feared a fear, 
For God isin the generation of the righteous. 

6 The counsel of the poor ye cause to stink, 
Because Jehovah is his refuge. 

7’ Who doth give from Zion the salvation of 
When Jehovah doth turn back [Israel ? 
To a captivity of His people, 
Jacob doth rejoice—Israel is glad! 

XV. A Psalm of David. 
1 Jehovah, who doth sojourn in Thy tent? 
Who doth dwell in Thy holy hill? 

2 He who is walking mprabily, 
O4 



The fool's self-deceit. 

And working righteousness, 
And speaking truth in his heart.’ 

3 He hath not slandered by his tongue, 
He hath not done to his friend evil ; 
And reproach he hath not lifted up 
Against his neighbour. 

4 Despised in his eyes is a rejected one, 
And those fearing Jehovah he doth honour. 
He hath sworn to suffer evil, and changeth 

5 His silver he hath not givenin usury, [not; 
And a bribe against the innocent 
Hath not taken ; 
Whoso is doing these is not moved tothe'age! 

XVI. A Secret Treasure of David. | 
1 Preserve me, O God, for I did trust in Thee. 
2 Thou hast said to Jehovah, ‘My Lord Thou 
My good is not for thine own sake; [art;’ 

3 For the holy ones who are in the land, 
Andthe honourable, allmy delight isin them. ° 

4 Multiplied are their griefs, 
Who have hastened backward ; 
I pour not out their libations of blood, 
Nor do I take up their names on my lips. 

5 Jehovah is the portion of my share, and of 
Thou—Thou dost uphold my lot. [my cup, 

8 Lines have fallen to me in pleasant places, 
Yea, a beauteous inheritance is for me. 

7T bless Jehovah who hath counselled me ; 
Also in the nights my reins instruct me. 

8T did place Jehovah before me continually, 
Because—at my right hand I am not moved. 

» Therefore hath my heart been glad, 
And my honour doth rejoice, 
Also my flesh dwelleth confidently : 

10 For Thou dost not leave my soul to Sheol, 
Nor givest thy saintly one to see corruption. 

11 Thou causest me to know the path of life ; 
Fulness of joys is with Thy presence, 
Pleasant things by Thy right hand for ever! 

XVII. A Prayer of David. [cry, 
1 Hear, O Jehovah, righteousness, attend my 
Give ear tomy prayer, without lips of deceit. 

2 From before Thee my judgment doth go out; 
Thine eyes do see uprightly. 

8 Thou hast proved my heart, 
Thou hast inspected by night, 
Thou hast tried me, Thou findest nothing ; 
My thoughts pass not over my mouth. 

4 As to doings of man, 
Through a word of Thy lips I have observed 
The paths of a destroyer; 

5 To uphold my goings in Thy paths, 
My steps have not slidden. 

6 I—I called Thee, for Thou dost answer me, 
O God, incline Thine ear to me, hear my 

7 Separate wonderfully Thy kindness, [speech. 
O eee of the confiding, 
By Thy right hand, from withstanders. 

§ Keepmeasthe apple, the daughterof the eye; 
In shadow of Thy wings thou dost hide me. 

9 From the face of the wicked who spoiled me. 
Mine enemies in soul go round against me. 

10 Their fat they have closed up, 
Their mouths have spoken with pride: 

U ‘Our steps now have compassed him ;’ 
Their eyes they set to turn aside in the land. 

12 flis likeness as a lion desirous to tear, 
As a young lion dwelling in secret places, 

3 Arise, O Jehovah, go betore his face, 
20 
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xtv. 3.—PSALMS.—xvi1r. 21. A prayer of David. 

Cause him to bend. ; 
Deliver my soul from the wicked, Thy sword, 

14 From men, a hand, O Jehovah, [life, 
From men of the world, their portion 7s in 
And with Thy hidden things Thou fillest 
They are satisfied with sons; [their belly, 
And have left theirabundance to their suck- 

15 T_in righteousness, I see Thy face; [lings. 
I am satisfied, in awaking, with Thy form! 

XVIII. To the Overseer.—By a servant of 
Jehovah, by David, who hath spoken to Je- 
hovah the words of this song in the day Je- 
hovah delivered him from the hand of all his 
cheer and from the hand of Saul, and he 
saith :— 
1T love Thee, O Jehovah, my strength. 
2 Jehovah is my rock, and my bulwark, 
And my deliverer, 
My God is my rock, I trust in Him: 
My shield, and a horn of my salvation, 
My high tower. 

3 The ‘ Praised One’ I call Jehovah, 
And from my enemies I am saved. 

4 Compassed me have cords of death, 
Andstreams of the worthless make me afraid. 

5 Cords of Sheol have surrounded me, 
Before me have been snares of death. 

8 In mine adversity I call Jehovah, 
And unto ray God I ery. 
He heareth from His temple my voice, 
*And My cry before Him cometh into His 

7 Andshake and tremble doth the earth, [ears. 
And foundations of hills are troubled, 

- And they shake—because He hath wrath. 
8 Gone up hath smoke by His nostrils, 
And fire from His mouth consumeth, 
Coals have been kindled by it. [down, 

9 And He inclineth the heavens, and cometh 
And thick darkness is under His feet. 

10 And He rideth on a cherub, and doth fly, 
And He flieth on wings of wind. 

ll He maketh darkness His secret place, 
Round about Him His tabernacle, 
Darkness of waters, thick clouds of the skies. 

12 From the brightness over-against Him 
His thick clouds have passed on, 
Hail and coals of fire. 

13 And thunder in the heavens doth Jehovah,’ 
And the Most High giveth forth His voice, 
Hail and coals of fire. {them, 

14 And He sendeth His arrows and scattereth 
And much lightning, and crusheth them. 

1 And seen are the streams of waters, 
And revealed are foundations of the earth. 
From Thy rebuke, O Jebovah, 
From the breath of the spirit of Thine anger. 

16 He sendeth from above—He taketh me, 
He draweth me out of many waters. 

7 He delivereth me from my strong enemy, 
And from those hating me, 
For they have been stronger than I. 

18 They go betore me in a day of my calamity, 
And Jehovah is for a support to me. 

19 And He bringeth me forth to a large place; 
He draweth me out, because He delighted in 

20 Jehovah doth recompense me {me. 
According to my righteousness, 
According to the cleanness of my hands, 
He doth return to me. 

2 For | have kept the ways of Jehovah, 



David praises Got 

And have not done Wick edly syninst my God. 
*2 For all His judgments are before me, 
And His statutes I turn not from me, 

°3 And I am perfect with him, 
And I keep myself from mine iniquity. 

*4 And Jehovah doth return to me, 
According to my righteousness, 
According to the cleanness of my hands, 
Over-against his eyes. 

°5 With the kind Thou showest Thyself kind, 
Withaperfectman showest Thyself perfect. 

26 With the pure Thou showest Thyself pure, 
* And with the perverse showest Thyself a 
27 For Thou a poor poeple savest, [wrestler, 
And the eyes of the high causest to fall. 

°8 For Thou—Thou lightest my lamp, 
Jehovah my God enlighteneth my darkness. 

29 For by Thee I run—a troop! 
And by my God I leap a wall. 

30 God! perfect is His way, 
The saying of Jehovah is tried, 
A shield is He to all those trusting in Him. 

31 For who is God besides Jehovah ? 
And who is a rock save our God? 

32 God! who is girding me with strength, 
And He maketh perfect my way. 

33 Making my feet like hinds, 
And on my high places causeth me to stand. 

34 Teaching my hands for battle, [my arms. 
And a bow of brass was brought down by 

35 And Thougivesttometheshield of Thysalva- 
And Thy right hand doth support me, [tion, 
And Thy lowliness maketh me great. 

36 Thou enlargest my step under me, 
And mine ankles have not slidden. 

37 IT pursue mine enemies, and overtake them, 
And turn back not till they are consumed. 

38 T smite them, and they are not able to rise, 
They fall under my feet 

89 And Thou girdest me with strength for battle, 
Causest my withstanders to bow under me. 

49 As to mine enemies— 
Thou hast given to me the neck, 
As to those hating me—I cut them off. 

41 They cry, and there is no saviour, 
On Jehovah, and He doth not answer them. 

#@ And I beat them as dust before wind, 
As mire of the streets I empty them out. 

# Thou dost deliver me 
From the strivings of the ro ' 
Thou placest me for a head of nations, 
4s people I have not known do serve me. 

44 At the hearing of the ear they hearken to me, 
Sons of a stranger feign obedience to me, 

© Sons of a stranger fade away, 
And are slain out of their close places. 

46 Jehovah liveth—and blessed is my rock, 
And exalted is the God of my salvation, 

47 God—who is giving vengeance to me, 
And He subdueth peoples under me, 

48 My deliverer from mine enemies, 
Above my withstanders Thou raisest me, 
From a man of violence dost deliver me. 

49 Therefore I confess Thee among nations, O 
And to Thy name I sing praise, [Jehovah, 

50 Magnifying the salvation of His king, 
And doing kindness to His anointed, 
To David, and to his seed—unto the age! 

XIX. To the Overseer.—A Psalm of David. 
1The heavensare recounting the honour of God, 

Xvii1. 22,—PSALMS.—xxz. 2, Jor His many deliverances 

And the work of His hands 
, Lhe expanse is declaring. 
* Day to day uttereth speech, 
And night to night sheweth knowledge. 

5 There is no speech, and there are no words, 
Their voice hath not been heard. 

+ Into all the earth hath their line gone forth, 
And to the end of the world their sayings. 
For the sun He placed a tent in them, 

5 And he, asa bridegroom, goeth out from his 
He rejoiceth as a mighty one [covering, 
To run the path. 

6 From the end of the heavensishis going out, 
And his revolution is unto their ends, 
And nothing is hid from his heat. __ [sou], 

7 The law of Jehovah is perfect, refreshing the 
The testimonies of Jehovah are stedfast, 
Making wise the simple, 

8 The precepts of Jehovah are upright, 
.Rejoicing the heart, [ing the eyes, 
The command of Jehovah is pure, enlighten- 

° The fear of Jehovah is clean, standing to the 
The judgments of Jehovah are true, [age, 
They have been righteous—together. 

10 They are more desirable than gold, 
Yea, than much fine gold; and sweeter than 
Even liquid honey of the comb. [honey 

 Also—Thy servant is warned by them, 
‘In keeping them 7s a great reward.’ 

¥ Errors! who doth understand ? 
From hidden ones declare me innocent, 

13 Also—from presumptuous ones keep back 
Let them not rule over me, [Thy servant, 
Then am I perfect, 
And declared innocent of much transgres- 

M4 Let the sayings of my mouth, [sion, 
And the meditation of my heart, 
Be for a pleasing thing before Thee, 
O Jehovah, my rock, and my redeemer! 

XX. To the Overseer.—A Psalm of David. 
1 Jehovah doth answer thee, 
In a day of adversity, [on high, 
The name of the God of Jacob doth set thee 

2 He doth send thy help from the sanctuary, 
And from Zion doth support thee, 

3 He doth remember all thy presents, [Selah. 
And thy burnt-offering doth reduce to ashes. 

4 He doth give to thee according to thy heart, 
And all thy counsel doth fulfil. 

5 We sing of thy salvation, 
And in the name of our God setup a banner. 
Jehovah doth fulfil all thy requests. 

6 Now I have known 
That Jehovah hath saved His anointed, 
He answereth him from His holy heavens, 
With the saving might of His right hand. 

7 Some of chariots, and some of horses, 
And we of. the name of Jehovah our God 
Make mention. 

8 They—they have bowed and have fallen, 
And we have risen and station ourselves 

90 Jehovah, save the king, fupright. 
He doth answer us in the day we call! 

XXI. To the Overseer.—A Psalm of David. 
1 Jehovah, in Thy strength is the king joyful, 
In Thy salvation how greatly he rejoiceth. 

2 The desire of his heart Thou gavest to him, 
And the request of his lips 
Thou hast not wena Selah, 

hy 



The Psalmist forsaken. 

3 For Thou puttest before him blessings of 
goodness, 

Thou settest on his head a crown of fine gold. 
4 Life he hath asked from Thee, 

_ Thou hast given to him—length of days, 
Age-during—and for ever. 

5 Great is his honour in Thy salvation, 
Honour and majesty Thou placest on him. 

6 For Thou makest him blessings for ever, 
Thou dost cause him to rejoice with joy, 
By Thy countenance. 

7 For the king is trusting in Jehovah, 
And in the kindness of the Most High 
He is not moved. . 

8 Thy hand cometh to all Thine enemies, 
Thy right hand doth find Thy haters. 

9 Thou makest them as a furnace of tire, 
At the time of Thy presence. 
Jehovah in His anger doth swallow them, 
And fire doth devour them. 

10 Their fruit from earth Thou destroyest, 
And their seed from the sons of men. 

Ul For they stretched out against Thee evil, 
Theydevised awicked device, they prevail not, 

12 Ror Thou makest them a butt, [their faces. 
When Thy strings Thou preparest against 

13 Be Thou exalted, O Jehovah in Thy strength, 
We sing and we praise Thy might! 

XXII. To the Overseer, on ‘The Hind of the 
Morning.’—A Psalm of David. 

1 My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken 
Far from my salvation, me? 
The words of my roaring? not, 

2 My God, I call by day, and Thou answerest 
And by night, and there is no silence to me. 

3 And Thou art holy, 
Sitting—the Praise of Israel. 

4 In Thee did our fathers trust—they trusted, 
And Thou dost deliver them. 

> Unto Thee they cried, and were delivered, 
In Thee they trusted, and were not ashamed. 

8 And I am a worm, and no man, {people. 
A reproach of man, and despised of the 

7 All beholding me do mock at me, 
They make free with the lip—shake the head, 

Lit Roll unto Jehovah, He doth deliver him, 
He doth deliver him, forhedelighted in him.’ 

9 For thou art He bringing me forth from the 
Causing me to trust, [womb, 
On the breasts of my mother. 

10 On Thee I have been cast from the womb, 
From the belly of my mother Thou art my 

11 Be not far from me, [God. 
For adversity is near, for there is no helper. 

12 Many bulls have surrounded me, 
Mighty ones of Bashan have compassed me, 

13 They have opened against me their mouth, 
A lion tearing and roaring. 

14 As waters I have been poured out, 
And separated themselves haveallmy bones, 
My heart hath been like wax, 
It is melted in the midst of my bowels. 

15 Dried up as an earthen vessel is my power, 
And my tongue is cleaving to my Jaws. 

16 And to the dust of death thouappointest me, 
For surrounded me have dogs, 
A company of evil doers have compassed me, 
Piercing my hands and my feet. 

1 T count allmy bones—they look expectingly, 
They look upon me, 
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{ 
25 Of Thee my praise zs in the 

Jehovah the Shepherd 

18 They apportion my garments to themselves, 
And for my clothing they cause a lot to fall. 

19 And Thou, O Jehovah, be not far off, 
O my strength, to help me haste. 

20 Deliver from the sword my soul, 
From the paw of a dog mine only one. 

21 Save me from the mouth of a lion:— 
And—from the horns of the high places 
Thou hast answered me! 

22 T declare Thy name to my brethren, 
‘In the midst of the assembly I praise Thee. 

°3 Ye who fear Jehovah, praise ye Him, 
All the seed of Jacob, honour ye Him, 
And be afraid of Him, all ye seed of Israel. 

*4 For He hath not despised, nor abominated, 
«The affliction of the afflicted, 
Nor hath He hidden His face from him, 
And in his crying unto Him He heareth. 

eat assembly, 
My vows I complete before His fearers, 

26 The humble do eat and are satisfied, 
Praise Jehovah do those seeking Him, 
Your heart doth live for ever. 

27 Remember and return unto Jehovah, 
Do all ends of the earth, j 
And before Thee bow themselves, 
Do all families of the nations, ~ 

°8 For to Jehovah is the kingdom, 
And He is ruling among nations. 

29 And the fat ones of earth have eaten, 
And they bow themselves, 
Before Him bow do all going down to dust, 
And he who hath not revived his soul. 

30 A seed doth serve Him, 
It is declared of the Lord to the generation, 

31 They come and declare His righteousness, 
To apeople that is born, that He hath made! 

XXIIL A Psalm of David. 
1 Jehovah is my shepherd, I do not lack, 
2 In pastures of tender grass He causeth me ta 
By quiet waters He doth lead me. [lie down, 

3 My soul He refresheth, 
He leadeth me in paths of righteousness, 
For His name’s sake, 

4 Also—when I walk in a valley of death- 
I fear no evil, for Thou art with me, [shade, 
Thy rod and Thy staff—they comfort me. 

5 Thou arrangest Veron me a table, 
Over-against my adversaries, 
Thou hast anointed with oil my head, 
My cup is full! . 

° Only—goodness and kindness pursue me, 
All the days of my life 
And my dwelling isin the house of Jehovah, 
For a length of days! 

XXIV. A Psalm of David. 
1 To Jehovah is the earth and its fulness, 
The world and the inhabitants in it. 

2 For He on the seas hath founded it, 
And on the floods He doth establish it. 

3 Who goeth up into the hill of Jehovah? 
And who riseth up in His holy place? 

4The clean of hands, and pure of heart, 
Who hath not lifted up to vanity his soul, 
Nor hath sworn to deceit. 

5 He beareth away a blessing from Jehovah 
Righteousness from the God of his salvation. 

° This is a generation of those seeking Him, 
Seeking Thy face, O Jacob! Selah. 



The King of glory. 

7 Lift up, O gates, your heads, 
And be lifted up, O doors age-during, 
And come in doth the king of glory ! 

8 Who is this—‘ the king of glory?’ 
Jehovah—strong and mighty, 
Jehovah, the mighty in batile. 

* Lift up, O gates, your heads, 
And be lifted up, O doors age-during, 
And come in doth the king of glory! 

10 Who is He—this ‘king of glory?’ [Selah. 
Jehovah of hosts—He is the king of glory ! 

XXV. By David. 
1 Unto Thee, O Jehovah, my soul I lift up. 
2 My God, in Thee I have trusted, 
Let me not be ashamed, 
Let not mine enemies exult over me. 

3 Also let none waiting on Thee be ashamed, 
Let the treacherous dealers without cause 

be ashamed. 
*Thy ways, O Jehovah, cause me to know, 
Thy paths teach Thou me. [me, 

5 Cause me to tread in Thy truth, and teach 
For Thou art the God of my salvation, 
Near Thee I have waited all the day. 

6 Remember Thy mercies, O Jehovah, [they. 
And Thy kindnesses, for from the age are 

7 Sins of my youth, and my transgressions, 
Do not Thou remember. 

* According to Thy kindness be mindful of 
» For Thy goodness’ sake, O Jehovah. [me, 

§ Good and upright is Jehovah, 
Therefore He directeth sinners in the way. 

® He causeth the humble to tread in judgment, 
And teacheth the humble His way. 

10 All the paths of Jehovah are kindness and 
To those keeping His covenant, [truth, 
And His testimonies. 

1 For Thy name’s sake, O Jehovah, _[great.. 
Thou hast pardoned mine iniquity, for it is 

'? Who is this--the man fearing Jehovah? 
He directeth him in the way He dothchoose. 

13 His soul in good doth remain, z 
And his seed doth possess the land. [Him, 

14 The secret of Jehovah is for those fearing 
And His covenant—to cause them to know. 

15 Mine eyes are continually unto Jehovah, 
For He bringeth out from a net my feet. 

16 Turn Thou unto me, and favour me, 
For lonely and afflicted am I. [themselves, 

17 The distresses of my heart have enlarged 
From my distresses bring me out. 

18 See mine affliction and my misery, 
And bear with all my sins. 

19.See my enemies, for they have been many, 
And with violent hatred they have hated me. 

20 Keep my soul, and deliver me, 
Let me not be ashamed, for I trusted in Thee. 

1 Integrity and uprightness do keep me, 
For I have waited on Thee. 

2 Redeem Israel, O God, fromall his distresses! 

XXVI. By David. [have walked, 
1 Judge me, O Jehovah, for I in mine integrity 
And in Jehovah:I have trusted, I slide not} 

2 Try me, O Jehovah, and prove me, 
Purified are my reins and my heart. 

3 For Thy kindness is before mine eyes, 
And [have walked habitually in Thy truth. 

4T have not sat with vain men, 
And with dissemblers I enter not. 

Xxiv. 7.—PSALMS.—xxviit. 2. Fervent petitions, 

5 T have hated the assembly of evil doers, 
And with the wicked I sit not, 

© { wash in innocency my hands, 
And I compass Thine altar, O Jehovah. 

7 To sound with a voice of confession, 
And to recount all Thy wonders. _ [house, 

8 Jehovah, I have loved the habitation of Thy 
And the place of the tabernacle of Thine hon- 

° Do not gather with sinners my soul, [our. 
And with men of blood my life, 

10 In whose hand is a, wicked device, 
And their right hand is full of bribes. 

U And I, in mine integrity I walk, 
Redeem me, and favour me. 

2 My foot hath stood in uprightness, 
In assemblies I bless Jehovah! 

XXVII. By David. 
1 Jehovah is my light and my salvation, 
Whom do I fear? 
Jehovah is the strength of my life, 
Of whom am I afraid? [flesh, 

? When evil doers come near to me to eat my 
My adversaries and mine enemies to me, 
They have stumbled and fallen. 

5 Though a host doth encamp against me, 
My heart doth not fear, 
Though war riseth up against me, 
In this I am confident. 

4 One thing I asked of Jehovah—it I seek. 
My dwelling in the house of Jehovah, 
All the days of my life, 
To look on the pleasantness of Jehovah, 
And to inquire in His temple. {of evil, 

5 For He hideth me in a tabernacle in the day 
He hideth me in a secret place of His tent, 
On a rock he raiseth me up. 

6 And now, lifted up is my head, 
Above my enemies—my surrounders, 
And I sacrifice in His tent sacrifices of shout- 
I sing, yea, I sing praise to Jehovah, [ing, 

7 Hear, O Jehovah, my voice-—I call, 
And favour me, and answer me. 

8 To Thee said my heart ‘They sought my 
Thy face, O Jehovah, I seek.’ [face,’ 

9 Hide not Thy face from me, 
Turn not aside in anger Thy servant, 
My help Thou hast been. salvation. 
Leave me not, nor forsake me, O God of my 

10 When my father and my mother 
Have forsaken me, then doth Jehovah gather 

11 Shew me, O Jehovah, Thy way, [me. 
And lead me in a path of uprightness, 
For the sake of my beholders. 

12 Give me not to the will of my adversaries, 
For risen against me have false witnesses, 
And they breathe out violence to me. 

13 [ had not believed to look on the goodness 
In the land of the living! [of Jehovah 

144 Look unto Jehovah—be strong, 
And He doth strengthen thy heart, 
Yea, look unto Jehovah! 

XXVIII. By David. 
1 Unto Thee, O Jehovah, I call, 
My rock, be not silent to me} 
Lest Thou be silent to me, 
And I have been compared 
With those going down to the pit. 

2 Hear the voice of my supplications, 
In my crying unto Thee, 

Oy 
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Biblical Criticism and Interpretation, Ecclesiastical 
History, Antiquities, Biography, and Bibliography, 
Ancient and Modern Versions, Progress in Theological 
Science, Reviews of New Religious Works, &c. 8s. 

BIBLICAL TRACTS for every Day in the Year, on 
the most Important Facts and Doctrines of Scripture, 
illustrated from itself, Part I. 18, 

CHALDEE PORTIONS of Daniel [ii. 4—vii. 28] and 
Ezra [iv. 7—vii. 26] in the Original Chaldee, with the 
Corresponding Greek, Syriac, and [Rabbinical] Hebrew 
Versions. ; 68. 

CHRISTOLOGY OF THE TARGUMS, or the Doc- 
trine of Messiah as unfolded in the Ancient Jewish 
Paraphrases or Translations of the Sacred Scriptures 
into the Chaldee Language, in Hebrew, Chaldee, and 
English. 2s, 6d. 

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX TO THE BIBLE, Old 
and New Testaments. 6d. 

CONCORDANCE to Eight Thousand Changes of the 
REVISED NEW TESTAMENT. 18. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO A NEW REVISION, or A 
Critical Companion to the New Testament. Being a 
Series of Notes on the Original Text, with the view of 
securing greater Uniformity in its English Rendering, 
including the Chief Alterations of the ‘‘ Revision” of 
1881 and of the American Committec. 65. 

DICTIONARY OF BIBLE WORDS AND SYNO- 
NYMES, or a Keyto the Hidden Meanings of the New 
Testament. 78. 

DICTIONARY of Bible Words in the Old Testa- 
ment, Jn the press. 

ETHICS OF THE FATHERS, collected by Nathan 
the Babylonian, A.D. 200, in the Original Hebrew, with 
an English Translation, and an Introduction to the 
Talmud, 28. 6d, 

Sold by G. A. YOUNG & CO,, 

GRAMMATICAL ANALYSIS of the Hebrew, Chal- 
dee, and Greek Scriptures, consisting of the Original 
Texts Unabridged, the Parsing of every Word, with all 
its Prefixes and Affixes, and a Literal Translation. 

The Twelve Minor Prophets, (each 1s.) 
The New Testament (in preparation). 

GUJARATI GRAMMAR and Exercises, or a New 
Mode of Learning to Read, Write, or Speak the 
Comal Language, on the Ollendorffian System ; with 

ey. 108. 

ros. 

* 

The First and Second Books of Chronicles 
translated into the Gujarati Language, from the 
original Hebrew. ’ 28. 

HEBREW TENSES illustrated from the Biblical 
rap the Cognate Languages, and the Chief Biblical 
ritics, 18. 

HEBREW AND CHALDEE VOCABULARY, con- 
sisting of every Word in the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures, whether Noun, Verb, or Particle; the 
Verbs with their Conjugations, and the Nouns with 
their Gender; to which is added the number of times 
in which each word occurs, with the Etymological and 
Idiomatic Renderings of the New Translation. 2s. 6d. 

HEXAGLOT PENTATEUCH, or the Five Books of 
Moses in the Original Hebrew, with the corresponding 
Samaritan Text and Version, Chaldee Targum, the 
Syriac Peshito, and the Arabic of Saadiah Gaon, 
arranged interlinearly; GEN. i.-vy., with comparative 
Tables of Alphabets and Verb. 58. 

INTRODUCTION TO THE HEBREW LANGUAGE, 
in a way hitherto unexampled ; comprising (z), a new 
and Concise but Comprehensive Grammar, with 
Copious Phrases and Exercises; (2), a Complete 
Vocabulary of every Word in the Bible, with the 
Gender and Number of Occurrences, &c. 53. 

ISRAELITISH GLEANER, and Biblical Repository, 
containing Rare and Interesting Poems, Tales, and 
other Compositions into Hebrew and from it, transla- 
tions from the Targums, &c. 58. 

BOOK OF THE PRECEPTS, or the Six Hundred 
and Thirteen Affirmative or Prohibitive Precepts, 
collected by Rabi Moses Ben Maimon, with a Life of 
Maimonides: edited in Hebrew with Translation. os. 6d. 

MARGINAL (TEN THOUSAND) Readings for the 
English Testament, in addition to those given by the 
Editors of King James’ Bible; being a series of more 
literal Renderings, derived from an Examination of 
the Original Scriptures when compared with the 
Common Version. 18. 6d. 

OBADIAH’S PROPHECY against Edom, in the 
Original Hebrew, with the Corresponding Chaldee, 
Syriac, and Arabic Versions, interlinear, 18. 

PARADIGMS (Complete) of the Verbs, Regular and 
Lireg ular, in Hebrew, Chaldee, Samaritan, and Syriac, 
each 18. 

PARADIGMS of the Hebrew Verbs, with. the 
Serviles in Large Open-faced Characters, 4to. ” 298, 

RABBINICAL VOCABULARY, with List of Abbre- 
viations, and an Analysis of the Grammar, adapted 
expressly for the Mishna and the Perushim; with 
Introduction. 28, 6d. 

ROOT-BOOKS of the Hebrew, Chaldee, Samaritan, 
Syriac, Greek, and Latin Languages, containing eve 
Root in each of these, in Alphabetical Ord 
English Explanations, °~ Z Dirk bie 

VARIATIONS OF THE ALEXANDRIAN, Vati and Sinaitic MSS, of the New Testament,” sie: 
WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY’S SHORTER CATE, 

CHISM, translated into Arabic, French, Hebrew. 
Gaelic, Samaritan, Spanish, Syriac, also Dutch, German, 
Greek, Italian, Latin, and Portuguese. 218. 

18 Nicolson Street, Edinburgh. 
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JAMES CLARKE & CO’S 
Publications, 

& 43 i4, FLEET STREET LONDON, ELC. 

Nemavy = 1 ©). O,iKo,, 

Fourth Edition, 

THE FREEDOM OF FAITH. 

Crown 8yo, 400 pages. Price 36. 

By Rev. Theo. T. Munger 
(Congregational Minister, Mass., U.S.). 

ConTENTS.—Prefatory Essay : 
On Reception of New Truth.—2. God our Shield, MONS: 1. 

““The New Theology.” SER- 

—3- God our Reward.—4, Love to the Christ as a Person.— 
3. The Christ's Pity.— 6, The Christ asa Preacher.— 7. Land Tenure. 
8. Moral Environment.—g9. Immortality and Science.—10. Immor- 
tality and Nature.—1r. Immortality as Taught by the Christ.— 
12, The Christ’s Treatment of Death.—13. The Resurrection from 
the Dead. 14. The Method of Penalty.—15. The Judgment.— 
416, Life a Gain.—17, Things to be Awaited, 

“(The most forcible and positive ex- 
pression of the beliefs which are now in 
process of formation that has appeared 
in this country.’— Mew Vork Times. 

“‘The sermons are instinct with life, 
are full of the richest matured thought, 
and glow with all the warmth of a heart 
alive to the great needs of the day.’’— 
Ardrossan Herald. 

‘¢ Parnest and helpful in a rare de- 
ee.’ —Evangelical Magazine. 
‘There are many statements in this 

book which are open to discussion, but I 
can cordially commend it for its sugges- 
tiveness, freshness, and earnest tone. It 
may be purchased at our own Book- 
room.” — Editor, Methodist Free Church 
Magazine. 
“One of the ablest attempts to define 

that somewhat nebulous phase of present- 
day thought and feeling which is popu- 
larly spoken o! as ‘The New Theology,’ 
so that it may be delivered from the 
charge of vagueness.’ — Christian 
Leader. 

‘A book of unusual strength, fresh- 
ness, and inspiration.’”’—Boston Literary 
World. 

*¢ Rich in moral and religious elements, 
in suggestions that are re/reshing to 
faith and resolve in views that bring 
comfort ‘0 the heart and brighten hope.” 
—New York Evangelist. 

‘‘ Pull, of fresh, vigorous, elevated 
thought, espressed in language clear, 
crisp, and earnest.” — The Advance 
(Chicago. ) 
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A GIFT-BOOK FOR YOUNG MARRIED PEOPLE, OR 
WEDDING PRESENT. 

Price 3/6. Gift-Copies, handsomely bound in 
Morocco or Calf, 10/6. 

THE HOME: In Its Relation to Man and to Society. By 
Rey. JAMES BALDWIN Brown, B.A. 

CONTENTS.—The Foundation of the Home—The Place of the 
Home in the Order of Society—The Discipline of the Home—The 
Children of the Home—The Principles and Methods of Christian 
Education—The Sacred Sorrow of the Home—The Sacred Burden 
of the Home—The Dependents of the Home—The Duty of the Home 
to the World. 

Second Edition. 

*€ One of Mr. Brown’s very best pro- 
ductions—full of ripe thought and rich 
eloquence. Its wide circulation would be 
an immense boon to England’s sors and 
daughters.””—4vangelical Magazine. 

“For young people just setting out in 
life in mated, happy love, and for parents 
with children about them, this volume 
will be found inexpressibly precious and 
nspiring.’’— Preacher's Monthly. 

MRS. WORBOISE’'S 

WARLEIGH’S TRUST. By Emma Jane Worbo'se. 
8vo, Cloth, 5/. 

THE ABBEY MILL. By Emma Jane Worboise. 
8vo, Cloth, 5/. 

A  BRAUW TIF UE 

“A work which should be read and 
studied in every Christian household ; 
and we can think of no better present to 
a newly-wedded husband and wife, who 
are entering upon their new life with a 
due sense of its dignity, its sacredness, 
and its responsibilities.” — Ardrossan 
Flerald. 

‘Some of these discourses are full of 
profound beauty and spiritual insight.””— 
Lcho. 

NEW VOLUMES. 

Crown 

Crown 

BOOK ROR Hh RAB GES 

In Handsome Cloth Binding, 4to, 200 pages, 4/, 

Pretty Pictures, Handsome Binding, Fine Paper, Short Stories, Easy 
Reading, Large Type. 

THE ROSEBUD ANNUAL. Comprising the Twelve 
Monthly issues of THE ROsEBuD for 1883; consisting of Two 
Hundred Pages of Short Bright Stories, in Large Type, for the 
Little Ones, with nearly Three Hundred Beautiful and Amusing 
Pictures. The whole printed on fine, durable paper. 

x The Edition of this Annual is absolutely limited ; it 
cannot be reprinted. 

In Coloured Wrapper. Price ONE SHILLING. 156 Pages. 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD ANNUAL for 1884. 

CONTENTS.—How He Forgave Her; a Story, by MINNIE Wor- 
BOISE, with THREE ILLUSTRATIONS ~— Coralie; a Story, by Lucy 
WARDEN BEARNE, with Two ILLUSTRATIONS—Neaves, Nanse, and Neaves; a Story, by ZADKL BARNES GUSTAFSON, with THREE 
ILLUSTRATIONS — Gideon's 
PERRETT 

Recompense ; 
A Long Way Off; 

a Story, by JENNIE 
a Story, by MARGARET’ Scorr 

MacRitcHik—A Red and Black Ledger: a Poem for the New 
Year, by AMELIA BARR, 



PUBLICATIONS. 5 

In Handsome Coloured Wrapper. Price SIXPENCE. 

THE CHRISTMAS ROSE. A Special Extra Double 
Number of THE ROSEBUD. Filled with Pretty Pictures and 
Short Stories for the Little Ones. 

CONTENTS.—A Strange Plum Pud-ding, with PAGE PICTUREF— 
An Old Stor-y, with Two PicrurEs—The Christ-mas Fair-y, with 
Two PICTURES—Pus-sy in Dan-ger, with Two PicruREs—Chris- 
sy’s Stor-y, with PicruRE—The Christ-mas Hol-i-days; PicruRE— 
“Our Joy-ful’st Feast; PAGE PICTURE—Un-der the Mist-le-toe, 
with PAGE Picturr—Did-n't Care a Bit, with PicruRE—Mam-ma’s 
Christ-mas Les-son, with PricruRE—‘ Please Mr. San-ta Claus:” 
PAGE PicrurE— We are all Good Child-ren ;” PAGE PICTURK— 
Play-things, with Two Picrurrs—‘‘ A Christ-mas Kit-ten,” with 
PICTURE—Cu-pid on Snow Shoes; PICcTURE—The Mice at Tea, 
with THREE PICTURES—‘‘ My Ba-by Boy,’’ with PicruRE—A Bu-sy 
Night, with PAGE PrcrurE—Wil-lie’s’s Dream, af-ter the Show: 
PICTURE—One Christ-mas Eve, a PAGE PIcTURE—Grand-mother’s 
Dream, with PAGE PicTURE—‘‘A Lit-tle Ca-rol,” with Mus1c— 
JC King Win-ter ;” PAGE PIcrURE—‘‘ Who’ll Get. There First?”’ 
PICTURE, 

LETTERS AND ESSAYS ON WALES: Showing the 
Necessity for Disestablishment. By HENRY RICHARD, M.P. 2/6 

Crown 8vo, Cloth, 3/6. 

PITY FOR THE PERISHING: The Power of the Bible in 
LONDON. By G. HoLpEeNn Pike, Author of ‘‘The Romance 
of the Streets,’ &c, 

Boards 1s, 6d., Cloth as, 

THE “CHRISTIAN WORLD” YEAR BOOK, 1884. An 
Alphabetical List of the Ministers and their residences, of all the 
Nonconforming Churches of Great Britain and Ireland, with legal 
and other information for their use. 

Fortieth Thousand. Price ONE SHILLING. 

TASTY DISHES: A Choice Selection of Two Hundred 
and Forty Tested Recipes, showing What We Can Have for Break- 
fast, Dinner, Tea and Supper. Designed for people of moderate 
means who desire to have pleasant and varied entertainment for 
themselves and their friends. A book of genuine and tested in- 
formation. 

New Edition, Just Ready. Small 8vo, Price 3/6. 

THE MIiVUlt Tre yethem kates Rev. Il. TI. Woynch. A 
Book of Sacred Song. A Choice Companion for Thoughtful 
Hours. Greatly prized by those who enjoy tender and devout 
Poetry. 
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MR, PAXTON HOOD’S BOOK FOR YOUNG MEN, 

SELF-FORMATION. A New Edition of this Inestimable 
Little Work is now ready. It has been got up with increased 
elegance, and reduced in price, in order that the youth of the 
country may the more easily obtain it. 2/6, 

THE BITTER CRY OF OUTCAST LONDON. Price 
ONE PENNY, post-free Three-Halfpence. Six Shillings a Hundred, 
for Free Distribution, 



PUBLICATIONS. 

ALPHABETICAL LIST. 

ABBEY MILL, The. By Emma Jane Warboise. 
Crown 8vo, cloth AX i a ie ep ; 

A DAY WITH CHRIST. By Kev. S. Cox. New 
Edition 4 ae ioe 3) ar re 

AMY WILTON. By Emma een Worboise. New 
Edition. Crown 8yo, cloth 3p so : 

ANGLICAN CHURCH PORTRAITS. By Rev. J. 
GUINNESS ROGERS, B.A. Crown 8vo, cloth . “a 

Elaborate Sketches of Fourteen Notable Churchmen of the 
Present Day. The Persons sketched are:—Dr. Tart, Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury—Dr. THomson, Archbishop of York— 
Dr. A. P. STANLEY, Dean of Westminster—Dr. BARING, 
Bishop of Durham—Canon Pusey—Dr. TrempPLE, Bishop of 
Exeter—Canon KINGSLEY—Dr. WorpDsworRTH, Bishop. of 
Lincoln—Dr. FRASER, Bishop of Manchester—Dr. GooDWIN, 
Bishep of Carliske—Canon L1ipbDON—Dr. THIRLWALL, Bishop 
of St. David’s—Dr. WILBERFORCE, Bishop of Winchester— 
and Dr. JACKSON, Bishop of London, 

A RED-ROSE CHAIN. By Maggie Symington, Author 
of ‘‘ Working to Win,” ‘‘ A Snow eh tee &e., &c. Crown 
8vo, cloth “0 Re 

A TRANSLATION OF THE ANGLO-SAXON VER- 
SION OF ST. MARK’S GOSPEL. By H. C. LEONARD, 
M.A. Cloth, ie 5) an fc He cs i 

A WOMAN’S PATIENCE. By Emma ie Worboise. 
Eighth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth .., 

BATTLE OF THE PETTICOATS, The. A Satire on 
Priestly Vestments .., 0 ‘ies fin a) 

BEAUTIFUL GLEANER, The. A Hebrew Pastoral 
Story, Being Familiar Expositions of the Book of Ruth, By 
the late Rev. WILLIAM BRADEN. ‘Third Edition. Crown 
8vo, cloth, gilt edges : 

BITTER CRY OF OUTCAST LONDON, The Res 

BOB AND I. By F.J. Theobald. 18mo, cloth “ie 

BOYHOOD: A Collection of Forty Papers on Boysand 
their Ways. By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. iit Thou- 
sand. Fcap. 8vo 5b a 505 “6 ae re 
Giltedges_... tee 

BROCK, WILLIAM, D.D. Life by Rev. G W. 
McCREE. Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth . * 
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8 JAMES CLARKE & CO.’S 

BRUDENELLS OF BRUDE, The. By Emma boar 
Worso!sE. Fifth Thousand, Crown 8vo, cloth ; 

CANONBURY HOLT. By Emma Jape Worboise. 
Sixth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth ae Re 

’ CATHEDRAL’S SHADOW, The. By Marianne Far- 
NINGHAM. Fourth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth <a 
Gilt edges aah Fx ce Soe Ene 

CHRISTMAS ROSE, hes A Special Extra Double 
Number of THE ROSEBUD, Filled with Pretty Pictures 
and Short Stories for the Little Ones. Fancy cover 

“CHRISTIAN WORLD” YEAR BOOK, The, 1884. 
An Alphabetical List of the Ministers and their residences, of 
all the Nonconforming Churches of Great Britain and Ireland, 
with ee and other information for their use. Boards 
Cloth.. He as ore 

CHRISTIAN WORLD ANNUAL. 1854 Fancy 
rover ... ory ee Tee 

CHRIST OF HISTORY, ThE: By R Rev. Jonn genes 

LL.D., Crown 8vo, cloth , “on 

CHRISTOPHER CRAYON’S CHRISTMAS 
STORIES. Fancy Cover. 

CHRISTOPHER CRAYON IN SCOTLAND ; or, 
From the Strand to Stornoway, Being a Reprint of 
“Yachting in the Hebrides ’’ and other Papers 

CHRYSTABEL; or, Clouds with Silver Linings. By 
EMMA JANE WORBOISE. Sixth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth 

CHURCH AND THE PURITANS, The. By D. 
MouUNTFIELD, M.A, Third Edition, Crown 8vo, cloth 

CREATOR AND THE CREATION, The: How Re- 
lated. By Rev, JouN Younc, LL.D. Crown 8yo, cloth ... 

DEVOTIONAL SERVICES : including the Command- 
mandments, Beatitudes, and Prayers of Intercession, for Use 
in Nonconformist Churches. Compiled by the Rev. Joun 
HUNTER, Minister of W para Church, Hull, Crown 8vo, 
cloth , re 

DURATION OF FUTURE PUNISHMENT, phe, 
and other Sermons’ By Rey. CHARLES SHORT, M.A,, 
Dundee, Crown 8vo, cloth ; re 

EAST ANGLIA: Personal Recollections and Historical 
Associations. By J. Ewine RiIrcHig (‘ cick nes 
Crayon”). Crowr. 8vo, cloth, 400 pp. . 

EDITH VIVIAN’S EXPERIENCE OF THE 
WORLD. By Mrs. Woopwarb, Author of ‘ Mertons- 
ville Park,” &c., &c, Crown 8vo, cloth .., ay ies Ae 



PUBLICATIONS. 9 

ELLEN CLINTON ; or, The Influence of a Loving s. d. j 
Spirit. A Story for Young Women, By Mrs. WOODWARD, { 
Author of ‘* Mertonsville Park,’’ &c., &c. Fifth Thousand. 
Crown 8vo, cloth... 308 ce ie one ow 5 O 

EMILIA’S INHERITANCE: A Sequel to ‘Mr. 
Montmorency’s Money.” By EMMA Jens WORBOISE. 
Sixth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth... 5 aa Gute | 

PAMILY. CIRCLE LIBRARY, Lhe: A Series of 
Shilling Books for Home Reading, Vol, I., ‘‘Old Maid’s al 
Paradise.” By ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS. Vol. IL, 
‘« Priscilla,”?’ By CLARA L, WILLMETS, Each is het O 

FAMILY CIRCLE PICTURE-BOOK, The: A Charm- 
ing Volume for children of all ages, comprising a copious 
and varied selection of entertaining stories in prose and 
verse, with ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY ILLUSTRATIONS, 
In elegant binding, gilt edges. 4to. ... 5h G03 An oon yauk*) 

FATHER FABIAN; The Monk of Malham Tower. 
A Story of Jesuit Intrigue. By EMMA JANE WORBOISE, 
Eighth Thousand. Crown évo, cloth .,, nce soe a O 

FIRESIDE LAYS. “tee Sass SEE Ase Crown 8vo, 
cloth, gilt edges ose toe toe toe ee 5 0 

FORTUNES OF CYRIL DENHAM, The. By Emma 
JANE WORBOISE, Fourth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth ., 5 0 

FREEDOM OF FAITH, The, By Rev: Theo. T, 
MUNGER (Congregational Minister, Mass., U.S.) Fourth 
Thousand. ‘rown 8yo, 400 pages ae AY, Ea Sere Ie (0) 

GILBERT AND OTHER POEMS. By Marianne 
FARNINGHAM. ‘Third Edition, Peas 8vo, extra cloth ... 3 6 
Giltred ges jive : : 5 ae 4 0 

This volume contains over 200 of the pert aad most j 
finished pieces of this highly-gifted and tender-spirited author, 

GIRLHOOD. By Marianne pptaiie nats Nineteenth 
Thousand, Fcap. 8vo, cloth... ates me Nig EO 
Guitedses : ; sie 3 Aor fore ee to) 

GREY AND GOLD. By Emma Jane W orboise 
Ninth Thousand, Crown 8vo, cloth  ,,, ; 5 Se) 

GREY HOUSE AT ENDLESTONE, The. By Emma 
JANE WORBOISE. Sixth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth es a 

HEARTSEASE IN THE FAMILY. By Emma Jane 
WORBOISE. Uniform with ‘‘Our New House.” Fifth Thou- 
sand. Crown 8vo,cloth ... es eee at e an 3.6 

HEIRS OF ERRINGTON, The. By Emma Jane Wor- 
BOISE, Fifth Thousand, Crown 8vo, cloth ... Ad Se 
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HOME, The: In its Relation to Man and to Society. 
By Rey. JAMES BALDWIN BROWN, B.A. Second Edition, 
Crown 8vo, cloth ca re an ane Fs 
In morocco or calf ... 

HOME LIFE: Twenty-nine Papers on Family Matters. 
By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. A Companion Volume to 
** Girlhood.” eee Thousand. ses, ae cloth . 
Gilt edges ? As Per 

HOUSE OF BONDAGE, ’ The. By Emma a Jane Wor- 
BOISE, Fifth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth . ae 

HUSBANDS AND WIVES. By Emma Jane Wor- 
BOISE, Eighth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth 

HYMNS, SONGS, AND POEMS. By Emma ae 
WorBo!sE. A Volume of Christian Poetry of a high order, 
Uniform with the Author's prose works, Crown 8vo, cloth ... 

IMPERIALISM IN SOUTH AFRICA. By J. Ewing 
RITCHIE. ane wat see 

JESSIE GORDON; or, A aeranre: Scholar’s Influence. 
By the Author of, “ Cedar Creek,” ‘‘ The Pride of the a 
mers,’’ &c. Crown 8vo, cloth : 

JOAN CARISBROKE. By Emma Jane Worboise. 
Sixth Thousand, Crown 8vo, cloth me ae ni 

JOHN THE BAPTIST: An Epic Poem. By H. C. 
LEONARD, M.A. Crown 8vo, cloth : ; a 

LADY CLARISSA. By Emma Jane Worboise. Seventh 
Thousand. Crown 8vo. cloth ... 

LARGER HOPE, The, for the Future of the Human 
Race. By Rev. W. DoRLING. Fcap. 8vo 

LAYS AND LYRICS OF THE BLESSED LIFE. 
By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. Full of the Light and 
Love of Christian Truth. Eighth Thousand. A new and 
revised edition.. Crown 8vo, cloth G Wee ae 
Gilt edges 

LEAVES FROM ELIM: Poems. By Marianne Farn- 
INGHAM. Thitd Thousand. Crown ae cloth a | 
Gilt edges... e re 

LECTURES ON PREACHING. By the Rev. eiatey 
WARD BEECHER. The THIRD SERIES of Mr. Beecher's 
Yale College Lectures to American Students and Ministers, 
Crown 8vo, cloth,, aay 

LESSONS FROM MY MASTERS: EGaayie Telny: 
son and Ruskin. a PETER eet M.A., LL.D. ea! 
8vo, cloth : A 
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PUBLICATIONS. II 
4 

LETTERS AND ESSAYS ON WALES: Showing s. d. 
the Necessity for Disestablishment. By HENRY RICHARD,M.P. 2 6 

LIFE SKETCHES AND ECHOES FROM THE 
VALLEY. By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. The popularity 
of these sketches and poems has led to the issue of THREE 
SERIES. It is necessary, therefore, in ordering, to specify 
whether the ‘‘FIRST,”’ ‘“‘“SECOND,” or ‘‘ THIRD” Series } 

is required. Uniform with the poetical works of the author. 7 
Each crown 8vo, cloth... Bs ae sts ane gon 2 
Gilt edges... vi oi 3c ‘ es an va SO 

LIGHTS AND LANDMARKS for the Christian and 
Christ-Seeker. By the Rev. ARTHUR MurRSELL. Second 
Thousand, Crown 8vo, cloth ... me ne Sea eS 

LITTLE TALES FOR LITTLE READERS. A Book 
for the Little Ones. By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM.  Uni- 
form with ‘‘Girlhood,’ ‘ Boyhood,” and ‘' Home Life.” 
Feap, 8vo, cloth .., aie nee age ates are ede TO 
Gilt edges .. a ts re vs bf a is 2a 

LYNCH (Rev. T. T.) Memoir. Edited by William 
WHITE. With Portrait. Post 8vo, cloth a Ga0 

MARGARET TORRINGTON ; or, The Voyage - Life. 
By EMMA JANE WORBOISE, Sixth Thousand, Crown 8vo, 
cloth . a a9 on ou a mi eS O 

MARRIED LIFE; or, The Story of Philip and Edith. 
By EMMA JANE WORBOISE. Ninth Thousand. Crown 8vo, 
cloth .,, ve ae ne oc ie sic ie Sige ee tea 
Gilt edges... ie ee fon ave 96 chic in 3, 56 

MAUD BOLINGBROKE, eet Emma a Jane WorboiSe, 
New Edition, Crown 8vo.,, 3 6 

MEMORIALS OF JOHN LEGGE, M.A., Brighton, 
Australia, Edited by oe LEGGE, Diigaoe Headingley, 
Leeds. Crown 8vo, cloth.. ay ig ine 5150 

MEMORIALS OF THEOPHILUS TRINAL. By 
late Rev. T. T. LyNcH, Crown 8vo, cloth .., eG ene ese) 

MERTONSVILLE PARK; or, Herbert Seymour’s 
Choice, By Mrs, WOODWARD, Author of ‘‘ Ellen Clinton,” 
&c., &c. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth .., an coer 

MILLICENT KENDRICK; or, The Search after 
Happiness. By EMMA JANE WorBOIsh, Tenth Thousand, 
Crown 8vo, cloth ... fe an 5 : a Mat: SO 
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MR. FAVERSHAM’S NEW YEAR’S GUEST. By s.d. 
Mrs. WOODWARD, Author of ‘* Ellen Clinton,” ‘‘ Mertonsville 
Park,” &c. Crown 8yo, cloth oe : ae 

MR. MONTMORENCY’S MONEY. By Emma Lies 
WoORBOISE, Fifth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth 

MOODY’S LONDON DISCOURSES. 1875. Crown 
SvOMe F a aa ae 
Cloth , 

MORAL PIRATES, The, and The CRUISE OF 
THE GHOST. With TWENTY-FIVE ILLUSTRATIONS. 
By W. L. ALDEN. Crown 8vo, cloth ... a as 

NOBLY BORN. By Emma eta) Worboise. Tenth 
Thousand, Crown 8vo, cloth et oe 

OLD ABBOT’S ROAD, The. A Novel, by Lizzie 
ALLDRIDGE, Author of ‘‘ By Love and Law,”’ ‘‘ Clare,” ‘‘ The 
World She Awoke in,’’? &e. Crown 8vo, cloth ae 

In every way this book is very ** Decidedly above the average ‘of 
good reading.” —Sfecfator. its kind.” —Pall Mall Gazette. 

OLD MAID’S PARADISE. By Elizabeth Stuart 
PHELPS An se ae es ibs 
Cloth . 

OLIVER WESTWOOD; or, Overcoming the World. 
By EMMA JANE WorRBOISE. Fifth Thousand. Crown 8vo, 
cloth = ar Ree Se — a aie - 

OTHER SIDE OF THINGS, The. By the Rev. Wick- 
HAM TOZER. Crown 8yo, cloth ie a ae 

OUR NEW HOUSE; or, Keeping up Appearances. 
By EMMA JANE W ORBOISE. Fifth Thousand, Crown 8yo, 
Clothiers Bon ess So ene Re 

OUR PRINCIPLES. A Church Manual for Con- 
gregationalists, By Rev. G. B, JOHNSON, Fifth Edition, 
Cloth ... a of ee bee: en ‘Fe 508 re 

OVERDALE. The Story of a Pervert. By Emma 
JANE WORBOISE. Thirteenth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth 

PERFECT LAW OF LIBERTY, The. By Rev. J. 
BALDWIN Brown, B.A. Price . Ai <, Aba 

5 oO 
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PHILOSOPHY OF MISSIONS, The: A Present- s. d. i 
Day Plea. By T. E. SLATER (of the London kg ad 
Society), Crown 8vo, cloth a ae © 

“ Here 1s just the book for persons it does not ipropeeete to be, nor is, in 
who want to know about missions. any way intended as such.’—Bvad- 
It is better than any book os Chris- ford Observer. 
tian Evidences known to us, though 

PITY FOR THE PERISHING: The Power of the i 
Bible in LONDON. By G. HOLDEN Pike, Author of ‘‘ The 
Romance of tke Streets’? &c. Crown 8vo, cloth _.., @. 6 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF INDEPEN- 
DENTS. Explained for the Benefit of Young People. By 
Rey. JOHN CoRBIN, formerly pastor of the Church at Hornsey o 2 

PRISCILLA; or, The ere of a POMS s Love. By Clara ] 
L. WILLMETS.. Se Bea oa ith, 06) 
Cloth ... tod AT ae ue oe ae Bae ra lO 

PULPIT MEMORIALS: Photographs and Specimen 
Sermons of Twenty Congregational Ministers; with Brief 
Memoirs by several Loving Friends—of WILLIAM JAY, 
AMES BENNETT, D.D., JOHN PyE-SmITH, D.D., RALPH 
ARDLAW, D.D., JOHN LEIFCHILD, D.D., JOSEPH FLET- 

CHER, D.D., Joun ANGELL JAMES, GEORGE REDFORD, 
DWBA Pies ANDREW REED, D.D. THOMAS RAFFLES, 
DPaD., EL.D., ROBERT STEPHENS IMGT uy EG BRE 
RICHARD WINTER HaAmILTon, LL.D., D.D., ROBERT 
VAUGHAN, D.D., ROBERT HAtLEy, D.D., THOMAS 
LINNEY , JAMES PARSONS, CALEB Morris, DAVID THOMAS, 
B.A. THOMAS TOKE LYNCH, and GEORGE WILLIAM 
Conbrr. Edited by Ia]: EVANS, B.A., Ph.D., and W. F. 
HuRNDALL, M.A., Ph.D. (Only 26 copies left.) Demy 8vo 15 o 

PURITAN REVOLUTION, Chief Actors in the. A 
Work partly historical, partly biographical, in which 
CHARLES I,, LAUD, CROMWELL, MILTON, HENRIETTA 
MARIA, HARRY VANE, and other characters in the Puritan 
Revolution of the Seventeenth Century are delineated, and the 
principal events of the period described. By PETER BAYNE, 
M.A., LL.D. Second Edition, Demy 8vo. ... ah Hey 1 0) 

REEDHAM DIALOGUES. A Dozen Dialogues for 
Children. By the late JoHN EpMED, Head Master of the 
Asylum for Fatherless Children, Reedham, ee Seventh 
Thousand, Imperial 32mo, cloth er beh tat 6 

REVUE Lethe Byelater Rev, Le. ae New 
Edition, Small 8vo, cloth,. a 3 6 

ROBERT WREFORD’S DAUGHTER. By 1 Emma 
JANE WORBOISE. Sixth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth any Red 

ROMANCE OF BIOGRAPHY, The: Chapters on the 
Strange and Wonderful in Human Life. By Rev. E, PAXTON 
Hoop, Second Thousand, Crown 8vo, cloth ... e Gy 103 
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ROSEBUD ANNUAL, The. 1883. Comprising the 
Twelve Monthly issues of THz ROSEBUD for 1883 ; consisting 
of Two Hundred Pages of Short Bright Stories, in Large 
Type, for the Little Ones, with nearly Three Hundred Beau- 
tiful and Amusing Pictures. A Beautiful Book for the Babies. 
The whole printed on fine, durable paper! Pretty Pictures; 
Handsome Binding, Fine Paper, Short Stories, Easy Read- 
ing, Large Type. In Handsome Cloth Binding, 4to, 200 
pages as ; oe oh ia Bee ed 

ST. BEETHA’S; or, The Heiress cf Arne. By Emma 
JANE WoRbOISE. Tenth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth 

SELF-FORMATION. By Rev. E. Paxton Hood. 
A New Edition, carefully revised. Fcap. 8vo, cloth... 

SERMONS BY THE LATE REV. WILLIAM 
BRADEN, of the King’s Weigh-house ae a Twenty in 
number. Crown 8vo, cloth : Fi aaa 

SERMONS FOR MY CURATES. By late Rev. T. T. 
LYNCH. Post 8vo, cloth ... ae ¥ +00 oF 

SERMONS PREACHED AT THE DEDICATION 
OF UNION CHAPEL, ISLINGTON. By Various Mini- 
sters, With an Historical Sketch by HENRY ALLON, D.D., 
Minister, Crown 8vo, cloth oP - 

SINGLEHURST MANOR: A Story of Country Life. 
By EMMA Te WoORBOISE, Sixth Thousand. Crown 8vo, 
cloth : : és oni os 

SIXTY YEARS OF CHURCH LIFE: being Memo- 
rials of Claremont Chapel. By the Rev. W. Hopr Davison. 
Cloth ... he Se Pee ie = 58 ye 
Paper... 

SNOW QUEEN, The. By Maggie eect Third 
Thousand. Fcap. 8yo, cloth es uae 
Gilt edges a3 1S 

SISSIE. By Emma Lee Worboise. Sixth Thousand. 
Crown 8vo, cloth a aC Fe ne 

SONGS OF SUNSHINE: The Newest Volume of 
Poems by MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. Second Thousand. 
Crown 8vo, cloth i eit ie es a nee 

SPURGEON, The Rev. C. H.: Twelve Realistic 
Sketches taken at Home and on the Road. By A TRAVEL- 
LING CORRESPONDENT. Fifth Thousand. Crown 8vo 
Extra cloth ... . ~ 

STORY OF THE YEARS, The. A Text Book, with 
verses by MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. Cloth elegant, gilt 
edges .. as me F 286 
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STORY OF PENELOPE, The. By Emma Jane 
, Woreorsk. Fifth Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth a 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN OF LIFE, The. By 
MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. In handsome Illuminated Cover. 
Second Thousand. Feap. 8vo. .., > aa 

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS WITH JESUS; or, Bible 
Readings on the Life of Christ. By MARIANNE FARNING- 
HAM. ‘Third Thousand. Crown 8vo, cloth : 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF THE FUTURE: A Series 
of Practical Papers for Sunday-school Teachers, having spe- 
cial reference to the improvements in Sunday-school teaching 
demanded by the National Education Act. By MARIANNE 
FARNINGHAM. ‘Third Yhousand. Fcap. 8vo, cloth.,, 
Gilt edges * an a Sat one 

TASTY DISHES: A Choice Selection of nearly Three 
Hundred Tested Recipes, showing what we can have for 
reakfast, Dinner, Tea, and Supper. Fortieth Thousand .,, 

THORNYCROFT HALL: Its Owners and its Heirs. 
By EMMA JANE WORBOISE. | With Steel-Plate Engraving of 
the Authoress. Thirtee:th Thousand, Crown 8vo, cloth,, 

THOUGHTS ON A DAY. see late) Reva is d 
LyncH. Limp cloth a ve 

TUNES TO HYMNS IN THE “RIVULET.” 

late Rev. T. T. Lyncu. Square 8vo, cloth .. ’ Wy, 

TWO GREAT ENGLISHWOMEN : Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning and Charlotte Bronté. With an Nssay on Poetry, 
illustrated from Wordsworth, Burns, and Byron. By PETER 
BAYNE, M.A., LL.D., Author of ‘‘ Lessons from My 
Masters,” ‘‘ Chief Actors in the Puritan Revolution,” ‘‘ Life 
of Hugh Miller,” &c., &c, Crown 8vo, 

VINCENT, HENRY: A Biographical Sketch. By Rev. 
WILLIAM DORLING. With Portrait ; and preface BY Mrs. 
VINCENT, Third Thousand. Crown 8yvo ; 

VIOLET VAUGHAN ; or, The Shadows of Warneford 
Grange. By EMMA JANE WORBOISE, Tenth Thousand, 
Crown 8vo, cloth as 

WALKS IN ABNEY PARK. With Life- pislestapne 
of Ministers and other Public Men whose names are found 
there. By JAMES BRANWHITE FRENCH, Crown 8vo, cloth 

WARLEIGH’S TRUST. By Emma Jane Worboise. 
Crown 8vo, cloth 

WHAT OF THE NIGHT? A Temperance Tale of 
the Times. By MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. Fourth Thou- 
sand, Crown 8yo, Uluminated Cover ... eof es 
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WHY OUGHT NOT THE STATE TO GIVE 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION? By Rey. J. G. RcGErs, B.A. 

WILL SHE BE HAPPY? By Mrs. Woodward, Author 
of ‘‘ Ellen Clinton,” ‘‘Mr, Faversham’s New Year’s Guest,” 
&ce., &c. Crown 8vo, cloth = ae ; : 

WORLDLINESS. By Rev. John Foster, of Clay- 
lands Chapel... : sis i = nic ah A 

WORSHIP OF BACCHUS, The, a Great Delusion. 
Illustrated i) Drawings, Diagrams Facts, and vitae 2A 
cloth .,, ; : ee 8 ; a 

YOUNG MAN’S PERILS, The. pte Rev. a G. 
ROGERS : Oo 

*,* Any of the above volumes may be had by order of Booksellers, 
or, POST-FREE, direct from the Publishers. 
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PERIODICALS. 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD, Now in its 27th Year of 

Publication, consists of Eighty ample Columns, taking rank with 

the greatest popular journals of the kingdom. It is now THE 

LARGEST PENNY RELIGIOUS PAPER IN EXISTENCE. All Protestant 

Denominations are represented in its pages, but with perfect editorial 

independence. THE CHRISTIAN WORLD has an incomparable 

Literary Staff, and Correspondents in all parts of Christendom. 

Nothing of importance to the Christian and the Philanthropist fails 
to receive attention, Its columns are read by AT LEAST THREE 

HUNDRED THOUSAND people. The universal circulation of the 

Paper amongst the Christian households of England makes it one 

of the best possible mediums for all kinds of Domestic Advertise- 

ments. Twenty-five Years’ experience testifies to this fact, THE 

CHRISTIAN WORLD can be had in all the chief towns of the 

country with the London morning papers of THURSDAY. 

Advertisements and News received up to Wednesday morning. 

Price ONE PENNY. 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD is published TWICE A WEEK, 

on TUESDAY and THURSDAY. The TUESDAY’S Paper, 

distinguished as the FAMILY CIRCLE EDITION, consists 
of Original Tales, Serial and Complete; Pictures, Stories, and 

Poetry for the Children; Papers on Household Matters, and 

Houséhold Recipes; Choice Extracts from the best American 

Literature of the day; Peeps into New and Standard Books ; 
Selections Grave and Gay; Young People’s Pastime; and Mis- 

cellaneous Reading for all. Of Newsagents, ONE PENNY Weekly ; 

or, Post-paid, One Shilling and Eightpence per Quarter from the 

Office. Monthly Part, 6d, 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD YEAR BOOK. A complete 
Alphabetical List of the Ministers and their residences of all Non- 

conforming Churches of Great Britain and Ireland. With Legal 

and other Information for their use. Cloth 2’- ; boards, 1,6. 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD PULPIT. Each “number 
contains three or more Sermons by eminent Ministers of the 

day, belonging to Churches of various denominations, EVERY 

WEDNESDAY morning, price ONE PENNY. Monthly part, 6d. 

Half-yearly Volume, 4/6. Case for binding, 1/6. 
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THE CHRISTIAN WORLD MAGAZINE: A Magazine 

of the best order of Literature for Christian Families, Edited by 

EMMA JANE WORBOISE, and containing a Serial Tale by the 

Editor. On the 27th of each month, price SIXPENCE. Yearly 

Volume, 7/- Cloth case for binding, 1/- 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD ANNUAL, 1883. Containing 

a number of Original TALES and Original ILLUSTRATIONS. Price 1/- 

THE LITERARY WORLD. Choice Readings from the 

New Books and Critical Reviews. The LITERARY WORLD 

has now completed its Twenty-Sixth Volume. It has thus 

maintained its Position for Thirteen Years, as the only weekly 

Periodical published at ONE PENNY which is devoted exclu- 

sively to Literary Subjects. The Aim of the conductors is 

to make it a trustworthy and convenient Medium for reflecting 

the best Aspects of current Literature, and for affording to 

general Readers the Guidance and Suggestion of competent 

Criticism. A valuable and interesting Feature of the Journal is 

supplied in its carefully selected Extracts from Works under Review, 

it being believed that such Extracts often satisfy the Requirements of 

both Authors and Readers better than Columns exclusively devoted to 

general Dissertation or Criticism. The LITERARY WORLD is 

sustained by the Contributions of a numerous and accomplished 

Staff, and every Effort is made to keep it abreast of the Literature 

and Criticism of the Day. Asa Guideto Family Reading it should 

finda place in every Household, and as a Companion for the 

Library it is recommended to all Readers. EVERY THURSDAY morn, 

ing, Price ONE PENNY. Monthly parts, 6d. Half-Yearly Volume, 

4/- Case for binding, 1/6. Portfolio, 2/4. 

THE ROSEBUD: A high-class Monthly Magazine of Nur- 

sery Nurture and Amusement, with Choice Illustrations. Printed 

on STRONG, THICK PAPER, in LARGE TYPE. Price THREEPENCE, 

“ A charming magazine.’’—/d/ustvated ““Well-printed, well-papered, and 
London News. well-illustrated.’’—Newsvendor, 

‘“One of the best publications of the 
day for the very young.”’— Globe. 
‘The pictures are simply first-rate,”— 

“The engravings are as varied in design 
and excellent in workmanship as any 

Acadena juvenile heart cculd _ wish.”—WNoncon- 

“ Unsurpassed.” —ZastA nglian Times. Formist and Tae pensen, 
“A remarkably pretty magazine,’— “Vhe RosEBup orly professes to 

Freeman. amuse the occupents of the nursery, and 
““A prettier does not issue from the this it does after a most effectual and de- 

press.”’— Sheffield Post. lightfu: fashion.”— CArtstiaz. 

Title Page and Index for the year, One Penny. Handsome cloth 

cover for binding, One Shilling. 
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THE ROSEBUD ANNUAL, comprising the year’s numbers 

of the RosEBUD. In handsome cloth binding, 4/- 

THE CHRISTMAS ROSE. A Special Extra Double 

Number of the ROSEBUD, crowded with Seasonable Pictures and 

Short Stories for the Little Ones. Price SIXPENCE. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES (the cheapest Sunday 

School Journal) consists of stimulative Essays, Model Lessons 

Addresses, Original Tales by Popular Writers, and a great variety 

of Miscellaneous Readings for the School and the Home. EVERY 

WEDNESDAY morning, price One HALFPENNY. Monthly Part, 3d. 

and in Half-yearly Volume, 1/6. 

THE NONCONFORMIST AND INDEPENDENT. The 

NONCONFORMIST AND INDEPENDENT, the only accredited organ 
of Free Church principles, consists of Twenty-four Pages, is printed 

on superior paper; and is published at noon every THURSDAY. 

The price of a single copy of the paper is FOURPENCE. Annual Sub- 

scribers may receive it, post-paid, at the low rate of 14/-, patd in 

advance ; half-yearly, 7/6; quarterly, 4/-, commencing from any date. 

Orders for the paper received by all Newsagents throughout the 

United Kingdom; and by the Publishers. All cheques and Post 
office orders should be made payable to Mr, Ashworth Briggs at 13, 

Fleet-street, E,C. 

THE ALLIANCE NEWS: The Organ of the United King- 
dom Alliance. A Record of Events bearing on the Temperance 

Question in all its aspects, and contains Tales and Sketches illus- 

trative of the mischiefs occasioned by strong drink. EVERY FRIDAY 

morning, price ONE PENNY, 
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IPIGIMOTE, FIFTEEN SHILLINGS, 

PULPIT MEMORIALS. Photographs and Specimen Sermons of 
Twenty Congregational Ministers. Edited by E. J. Evans, B.A., Ph.D., 
and. W. F. HurnpbA.L, M.A., Ph.D. 

PRICE TWELVE SHILLINGS. 

PURITAN REVOLUTION, Chief Actorsinthe. By Peter Bayne, M.A. 

PRICE TEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE. 

LESSONS FROM MY MASTERS: Carlyle, Tennyson, and Ruskin. 
By Perer Bayne, M.A., LL.D. 

PRICE SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE. 

ANGLICAN CHURCH PORTRAITS. By the Rev. J. Guinness 
Rocers, B.A. 

TWO GREAT ENGLISHWOMEN. By Peter Bayne, M.A., LL.D. 

SEAIKETE, (SIAC SISUULILSAIMGS. 
EAST ANGLIA. Personal Recollections and Historical Associations. 

By J. Ewine Kircui® (‘ Christopher Crayon’’), 

MEMORIALS OF THEOPHILUS TRINAL, By T. T. Lynch. 

MEMORIALS OF THE LATE T. T. LYNCH. By W. White. 

IEURMOIE, IANS, SISUULILIIN GS, 

A RED-ROSE CHAIN. By Maggie Symington. 

A WOMAN’S PATIENCE. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

BRUDENELLS OF BRUDE, By Emma Jane Worboise. 

CANONBURY HOLT. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

CHRISTENDOM AND THE DRINK CURSE. By the Rev. 
Dawson Burns, M.A. 

CHRYSTABEL; or, Clouds with Silver Linings. By Emma Jane 
WoRBOISE. 
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FIVE SHILLINGS—Continued. 

EDITH VIVIAN’S EXPERIENCE OF THE WORLD. 

WooDwARD. 

ELLEN CLINTON;; or, The Influence of a Loving Spirit. A Story 

for Young Women. By Mrs. WoopwARD, 

EMILIA’S INHERITANCE. A Sequel to ‘Mr. 
Money.” By Emma JANE WoRBOISE. 

FAMILY CIRCLE PICTURE BOOK, The. 

FATHER FABIAN, the Monk of Malham Tower. 
Woresoise. A Story of Jesuit Intrigue. 

FIRESIDE LAYS. By Miss Moore. 

FORTUNES OF CYRIL DENHAM. By Emma Jane Worboise- 

GREY AND GOLD. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

GREY HOUSE AT ENDLESTONE, The. By Emma Jane 
WorBOISE. 

HEIRS OF ERRINGTON, The. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

HOUSE OF BONDAGE, The. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

HUSBANDS AND WIVES. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

JOAN CARISBROKE. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

LADY CLARISSA. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

MARGARET TORRINGTON; or, The Voyage ot Life. By Emma 
JANE WOREOISE. 

MEMORIALS OF JOHN LEGGE. By the Rev. James Legge. 

MERTONSVILLE PARK; or, Herbert Seymour’s Choice. By the 
Author of ‘* Ellen Clinton.” 

MILLICENT KENDRICK; or, The Search after Happiness. By 
Emma JANE WoRBOISE. 

MR. FAVERSHAM’S NEW YEAR’S GUEST. By the Author of 
** Ellen Clinton” and “‘ Mertonsville Park.” 

MR. MONTMORENCY’S MONEY. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

NOBLY BORN. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

OLD ABBOT’S ROAD, The. By Lizzie Alldridge. 

OLIVER WESTWOOD; or, Overcoming the World By Emma Jane 
WoRBOISE. 

OTHER SIDE OF THINGS, The. By the Rev. Wickham Tozer. 

By Mrs. 

Montmorency’s 

By Emma Jane 

OVERDALE: The Story of a Pervert. By Emma Jane Worboise. 
Sixth Edition. 

ROBERT WREFORD’S DAUGHTER. By Emma Jane Worboise, 

ROMANCE OF BIOGRAPHY, The. By the Rev. E. Paxton Hood. 

SERMONS FOR MY CURATES, By the late T, T. Lynch. 

SISSIE. By Emma Jane Worboise, 

ST. BEETHA’S; or, The Heiress of Arne. By Emma Jane Worboise. 
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FIVE SHILLINGS—Continued. 

SINGLEHURST MANOR. A Story of Country Life. By Emma Jane 
WoRBOISE. 

STORY OF PENELOPE, The. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS WITH JESUS; or, Bible Readings on the 
Life of Christ. By MartanneE FARNINGHAM. 

THORNYCROFT HALL: Its Owners and its Heirs. By Emma Jane 
WorBOISE. 

VIOLET VAUGHAN; or, The Shadows of Warneford Grange. By 
Emma JANE WORBOISE. 

PRICE FOUR SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE. 

SERMONS by the late Rev. W. BRADEN. Edited by Mrs. Braden. 

STORY OF THE YEARS, The: A Text-Book, with Verses by Marianne 
FARNINGHAM. Cloth elegant, gilt edges. 

PRICE FOUR SHILLINGS. 

LEAVES FROM ELIM. By Marianne Farningham. Gilt edges, 4/6 

ROSEBUD ANNUAL, The. 

SONGS OF SUNSHINE. By Marianne Farningham. 

PRICE THREE SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE. 

AMY WILTON. By Emma Jane Worboise, 

CATHEDRAL’S SHADOW, The. By Marianne Farningham. Gilt 
edges, 4/- 

CHRIST OF HISTORY, The. By the Rev. J. Young. 

CREATION AND THE CREATOR. By the Rev. J. Young. 

FREEDOM OF FAITH, The. By Rev. Theo. T. Munger. 

GILBERT AND OTHER POEMS. ByjMarianne Farningham. Third 
Edition. Gilt edges, 4/- 

HEARTSEASE IN THE FAMILY. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

HOME, The: in its Relation to Man and to Society. By Rev. James 
BALDWIN Brown, B.A. 

MAUDE BOLINGBROKE. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

OUR NEW HOUSE; or, Keeping Up Appearances. By Emma Jane 
WORBOISE. 

‘*RIVULET,”’ The, a Contribution Sacred Song By the late T. T. 
LyncuH, 

UNION CHAPEL, ISLINGTON. By the Rev. Henry Allon, D.D. 

WILL SHE BE HAPPY? By Mrs. Woodward. 
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PIICE THREE SiHMTLIINGS: 

MARRIED LIFE; or, The Story of Philip and Edith. By Emma Jane 
WorsoisE. Tenth Edition. Gilt edges, 3/6 

LECTURES ON PREACHING. By the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher 

PRICE TWO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE. 

A DAY WITH CHRIST, By the Rev. Samuel Cox. New and 
Revised Edition. 

BEAUTIFUL GLEANER. A Hebrew Pastoral Story. By the Rev. 
WILLIAM BRADEN, 

CHURCH AND THE PURITANS, The. By D. Mountfield, M.A. 

HYMNS, SONGS, AND POEMS. By Emma Jane Worboise. 

JESSIE GORDON;; or, A Sunday Scholar’s Influence. By the Author 
of ‘‘ Cedar Creek,” ‘‘ The Pride of the Latymers,” &c. 

LAYS AND LYRICS OF THE BLESSED LIFE. By Marianne 
FARNINGHAM. Eighth Thousand. 

LIFE SKETCHES AND ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY. By 
MARIANNE FarninGuaMm. Three Series. Gilt edges, 3/- 

LIGHTS AND LANDMARKS, for the Christian and Christ-Seeker. 
By the Rev ArtTHUR MuRSELL. 

MORAL PIRATES, and The CRUISE of the ‘‘GHOST,’’ The. By 
W.L. ALDEN. 

PHILOSOPHY OF MISSIONS, The. By Rev. T. E. Slater, 

SELF-FORMATION, By the Rev. E, Paxton Hood. A New Edition, 
carefully revised. 

TUNES TO HYMNS IN “ RIVULET.”’ Composed by Mr. Lynch. 

WALKS IN ABNEY PARK. By Rev. James Branwhite French. 

VAGKOID, ING AO) Seg WILT EIGN EGY. 

CHRISTIAN WORLD YEAR BOOK. Cloth, 2/- 

WORSHIP OF BACCHUS, The, a Great Delusion. Illustrated by 
Drawings, Diagrams, Facts, and Figures. 

PRICE ONE SHIELING AND SIXPENCE. 

BOB ANDI, By F. J. Theobald. 

BOYHOOD. By Marianne Farningham. Gilt edges, 2/- 

BROCK, WILLIAM, D.D. Life bythe Rev. G. W.McCree. Cloth, 1é 
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ONE SHILLING AND SIXPENCE—Continued. 

CHRISTIAN WORLD YEAR BOOK. Cloth, 2/- 

GIRLHOOD. By Marianne Farningham. Thirteenth Thousand. Gilt 
edges, 2/- 

HOME LIFE. Twenty-nine Papers on Family Matters. By Marianne 
FaRNINGHAM, Eighth Thousand. Gilt edges, 2/- 

JOHN THE BAPTIST. By H. C. Leonard, M.A. 

LITTLE TALES FOR LITTLE READERS. By Marianne Far- 
NINGHAM. Gilt edges, 2/- 

REEDHAM DIALOGUES: A Dozen Dialogues for Children. By 
Joun Epmep, Head Master of the Asylum for Fatherless Children, Reed- 
ham, Croydon. 

SNOW QUEEN, The. By Maggie Symington. Gilt edges, 2/- 

SPURGEON, The Rev. C. H. Twelve Realistic Sketches, taken at 
Home Gl on the Road. By A TRAVELLING CORRESPONDENT. Cloth, 2/6. 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF THE FUTURE. By Marianne Farningham. 
Gilt edges, 2/- 

PRICE ONE SHILLING. 

A TRANSLATION OF THE ANGLO-SAXON VERSION OF ST. 
MARK’S GOSPEL. By H.C. LEonarn, M.A 

CHILDREN’S HOLIDAYS. By Marianne Farningham. 

CHRISTIAN WORLD ANNUAL. 

CHRISTOPHER CRAYON’S CHRISTMAS STORIES. 

CHRISTOPHER CRAYON IN SCOTLAND. 

IMPERIALISM IN SOUTH AFRICA. By James Ewing Ritchie. 

LARGER HOPE, The, for the Future of the Human Race. By the 
kev. W. Dortinc. 

MOODY’S LONDON DISCOURSES. Cloth, 1/6. 

OLD MAID’S PARADISE. By E.S. Phelps. 

PRISCILLA. ByC. L. Willmets. 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN OF LIFE. By Marianne Farningham. 

TASTY DISHES. 

WHAT OF THE NIGHT? A Temperance Tale of the Times. By 
MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. 

PRICE NINEPENCE. 

DEVOTIONAL SERVICES, By Rev. John Hunter. 

OUR PRINCIPLES: A Church Manual. By G. B. Johnson. 
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BATTLE OF THE PETTICOATS, The. 

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS. By Dr. Landels. 

HOW TO PUT DOWN RITUALISM. By the Rev.j. G. Rogers, B.A. 

THE PERFECT LAW OF LIBERTY. By the Rev. J. Baldwin 
Brown, B.A. 
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EMMA JANE WORBOISE’S WORKS. 

WARLEIGH’S TRUST. Crown 8vo 

THE ABBEY MILL. Crown 8vo ... 
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AMY WILTON. Crown 8vo. New ‘Edition 
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MARIANNE FARNINGHAM’S WORKS. 

s. de 
THE STORY OF THE YEARS: A Text-Book, 

with Verses by MARIANNE FARNINGHAM. A New Year's 
Gift-Book. Cloth elegant, gilt edges hse AL Sea 744 21 OF 

LEAVES FROM ELIM. Cloth .., aaa 506 oh) 

SONGS OF SUNSHINE. Cloth... on oo. 4 O 

THE CATHEDRAL SHADOW. Cloth... . ‘ie. BF AG 

GILBERT, AND OTHER POEMS. Cloth 3 6 

LAYS AND LYRICS OF THE BLESSED LIFE. 
Cloth’ =.. 2 6 

LIFE SKETCHES AND ECHOES FROM THE 
VALLEY. ‘Three Volumes, cloth, each 3 2 6 

BOYHOOD. Cloth aaa Res eee ee see ces LO 

GIRLHOOD. Cloth eee eee eee eee eee ooo I 6- 

HOME LIFE. Cloth ... oes eee sos tee Wy Ae KS 

LITTLE TALES FOR LITTLE READERS. Cloth 2 6 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF THE FUTURE. Cloth 2 6 

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS WITH JESUS; Or, 
Bible Readings on the Life of Christ. Crown 8vo, cloth ... 5 

THE CHILDREN’S HOLIDAYS. Cloth ey, ry were! 

THE SUMMER AND AUTUMN OF LIFE. Cloth 1 o 

WHAT OF THE NIGHT? A ieee eae? Tale. 
Cloth ... a te 
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OOK steadily (in a good light) for 80 seconds in the centre 

i of the name ‘‘ PEARS,” then immediately fix your gaze 

; on the Ceiling, the Sky, or a piece of White Paper for 

another 3O seconds, where you will see a DISC OF PALE 

YELLOW TINT gradually develope itself with *‘PEARS” in 

BLUE letters thereon. 

but most persons can do so. The proprietors of 

PEARS’ SOAP will pay £1000 if they fail to prove, by 
scientific evidence, the general truth of these phenomena. wey & 

Sete few people are colour-blind and cannot see this, 



4 

4 OCHING adds so much to personal attractions as a bright, clear complexion, and a soft 
skin. Without.them the handsomest and most regular features* are but coldly 

y, impressive, whilst. with them the plainest become attractive ; ; and yet there is no 
= advantage so easily secured, The regular use of a properly prepared: Soap is one of 

ns chief means ; “but the Public have not the requisite knowledge of the manufacture of Soap 
to guide them toa proper selection, so a pretty box, a pretty colour, or an agreeable perfume 
too fr ee outweigh the more*important consideration, viz.: the composition of the Soap itself, 
and thus many a good complexion is marred which would be enhanced, by proper care, 

te ary é i A’ most eminent ‘authority on the Skin, 

Profesor Sir Erasmus Wilson, prs. 
President of the ‘College of Surgeons, Lin .cland, writes .— 

‘bE use of a good Soap i is certainly calculated to preserve the 
“skin in health, to maintain its complexion .and tone, and 
s “prevent its falling into wrinkles . . ... PEARS is a name 
‘engraven on the memory of the ‘ oldest inhabitant’; and 

’ “ Pears? Transparent Soap is an article of the nicest and 
ee ‘ “most careful manufacture, ‘and one of the most refreshing 

“and agreeable of baims for the skin.” | 

10 persons whose skin is delicate or sensitive to changes in the weather, winter or summer, 
‘Pears’ Transparent Soap is invaluable, as, on account of its emcllient, 
non-irritant character, Redness, Roughness and Chapping are prevented, and a clear 
appearance and soft velvety condition mpintained, and a good, healthful and attractive 

complexion ensured. Its agreeable and lasting perfume, beautiful appearance, and soothing 
propges commend it as the greatest luxury and most elegant adjunct to the toilet. 

“Testimonial from Madanie Adelina Patti. 
HAVE found PEARS’ SOAP matchless for thé‘Hands and cian et 

TABLETS AND BALLS: Pears’ 
ls. each. Larger Sizes, 1s. 6d. and 2s. 6d. Transparent 

(The 2s. 6d. Tablet is perfumed with Otto of Roses.) $ 
oap. A smaller Tablet (unscented) is sold at 6d. 

GARY SOA p= sold everywhere, but INSIST on 
having PEARS ‘as vilely-injurious imita- 

tions are often substituted for extra gain, even by dealers who would 
be thought ‘‘ respectable,” some of whom attract the public into their 
shops or stores by marking PEARS’ SOAP at /ess than cost price, 
and then recommend some rubbish op which they get 4 large profit, 

Pears’ 
Transparent 

DOoap. 
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ITTY YI 

PURE, FRAGRANT AND DURABLE—NO ARTIFICIAL COLOURING 

Caution to Parents. 
BG delicate Skin of Infants and Children is particularly liable to injury from a 

coarse and unrefined Toilet Soap, which is commonly adulterated with the most 
pernicious ingredients ; hence, frequently, “he wrttability, redness, and blotchy 

_»  afsearance of the Skin from which many children suffer. It shoultl be remembered 
that artificially coloured Soaps are frequently poisonous, particus 
Jarly the Red, Blue and Green varieties; and nearly all Toilet Soaps contain an excess 
of Soda. Very white Soaps, such as “Curd,” usually contain much more Soda than others, 
owing to the use of Cocoa Mut Oil, which makes a bad, strongly alkaline soap very injurious 
to the skin, besides leaving a disagreeable odour on it. ‘The serious injury to children 
resulting from these Soaps often remains unsuspected in spite of nature’s warnings, until the 
unhealthy and irritable condition of the skin has developed into some unsightly disease, not 
infrequently baffling the skill of the most eminent Dermatologists. ; 

IS RECOMMENDED AS ABSOLUTELY PURE, 
FREE FROM EXCESS OF ALKALI (SODA), 

AND FROM ARTIFICIAL COLOURING MATTER. 

IT IS DELIGHTFULLY PERFUMED, REMARKABLY DURABLE, AND 

HAS BEEN IN GOOD REPUTE NEARLY 100 YEARS 

AND OBTAINED 

EVEN = International * Prize * Medals. 
PALLY SO LICUEV OO OTHE 9OP CG UF 

The following testimony is extracted, by permission of the publishers, Messrs. Chatto & Windus, 
from “ The Hygiene of the Skin,” by 

Miele. a ulton: 
Senior Surgeon /o “ St. Fohn's Hospital for the Skin,” London. 
ROM) time to time I have tried many different Soaps, and I have now, 

“after Fifteen Years’ careful trial in many hundreds of cases, 
‘both in hospital and private practice, no hesitation in giving my 
‘verdict to the effect that xothing has answered so well or proved so 
“ beneficial to the skin as Pears’ Transparent Soap.” 

994924 

e | 
q A. & F. PEARS, 

Soap Makers by Appointment to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 

+9], Great Russell Street + 

LONDON, W.C. 
7. 

Sold Everywhere, but insist on having the genuine. 
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Mrs. LANGTRY says— 

Since using PRARS’ SOAP for 
the hands and complexion | have discarded 
all others. : oO Ze 



MONARCH 
INVESTMENT BUILDING SOCIETY. 

(Incorporated pursuant to 37 and 38 Vict., cap. 42.) 

Offices: 23, Finsbury Circus, London. 

“ Trustees. 

WILLIAM MEWBORN, Esa., J.P., Wykham Park, Banbury, Director of the 
Star Life Office, and the South Eastern Railway Company. 

JAMES ENGELBERT VANNER, Ese., Coleman Street, London, E.C., 
Director of the London City Bank: 

Directors. 

JAMES DUNCAN, Ese. (Chairman). 

JOHN RADMALL, Esa. WILLIAM NOBLE, Esa. 

W. WILBERFORCE BAYNES, Ese... CHARLES J. THOMAS, Esa. 

JOHN BURGOYNE, Esa. | WILLIAM GEORGE WILKINS, Ese. 

WILLIAM AVER DUNCAN, Ksa. 

Arbitrator. 

Sm WILLIAM McARTHUR, K.C.M.G., M.P. 

Total Advances to July, 1883 Ee ses .. .£1,210,850 

Total Assets... 5c oe age at ». £494,738 

Reserved Funds... ie sas =e Sot «. £22,000 

SHARES.—Investment Shares of £50 each can be either purchased 
in one sum, or subscribed by instalments of 5s. per month. Interest 5 per cent. 
per annum, with participation in profits after five years. 

DEPOSITS,—tThe Directors are prepared to receive Deposits of £10 
and upwards, withdrawable on short notice at 4 per cent. 

ADVANCES are made on approved Freehold, Leasehold, and Copyhold 
Securities, in any part cf the Kingdom. 

SPECIAL TERMS for LOANS on CHAPELS, SCHOOLS, and 
MINISTERS’ HOUSES. 

The subjoined table will show the exact progress the Socicty has achieved 
during the last five financial hes 

Mortgs Bo Pate Receipts New Contingent Total | 

é Shares. Deposits. Advances: ees ery pskete: 

Woelfth 6c £8,598 | £40,217 | £73,898 | £18,077 £427,732 
Whixteenth: ...\, 11,020 54,473 | 61,148 18,754 429,905 | 
Fourteenth ...) 19,411 61,323 | 90,780 18,626 re 
Fifteenth ...... 19,816 | 53,935 | 136,595 | 19,340 208.802 | 

| Sixteenth...| 22, 325 56,658 59, 876 19, 755 * 494,738 | 

. * enters of £1,762 17s. 5d. Fania ORS to tes redit of Profit and foes New Account, 

Prospectus, Forms of Application, Reports, &c., can be had on application to 

WILLIAM H. MAYERS, Secretary. 

Agent for Ireland—Mr, GEORGE Cuampenrs, 12, St. Stephen’s Green North, eee ea 



Swedenborg’s Theological Writings 
“May be divided into four general classes, a slight notice of the character of each of which 

may be acceptable to those readers to whomthe subject is new. Ist. Those which are purely - 
‘doctrinal. To this class belong (1) The New Jerusalem and its Heavenly Doctrine, in 
which a great variety of subjects are treated with much brevity ; (2) The Four Primary 
Doctrines of the New Church—viz., those respecting the Lord, the Sacred Scripture, Faith, 

and Life; (3) Brief Exposition of the Doctrine of the New Church, intended as an intro- 
‘duction to'the work next to be mentioned—viz., the Trwe Christian Religion, which is a 

complete body of divinity. The next and most extensive class of our author’s works is 

comprised by those which are devoted to the exposition of the Scriptures, according to the 

principles explained in the Doctrine of the Sacred Scripture, referred to above. Of these 
there are three—the Arcana Celestia, which is an exposition, according to the spiritual 

sense, of the books of Genesis and Exodus, and two works (one of them a posthumons 
publication) on the Apocalypse. A third class consists of works which are not strictly upon 

doctrinal subjects, nor yet directly expository of Scripture, but which treat of important 

questions in sacred metaphysics and morals. To this class belong Vhe Divine Love and 

Wisdom; The Divine Providence ; Conjugial Love; and the tract on The Intercourse 

between the Soul and the Body. The fourth and last class describes the nature of the life 

after death, and the state of man in the eternal world. The treatises on Heaven and Hell 

and the Intermediate State and The Last Judgment are the only distinct and original 

works which belong to this class, 

Heaven and Hell; also the Intermediate State, or World of 
Spirits. A relation of Things heard and seen. With a copious Index, and a Preface 
by abe late Rey. T. Hanriey, M.A., Rector of Winwick, Northamptonshire. 3s. 6d. 
1758. 

_ Heaven consists of a great multitude, which no man can number, of all nations, and 
pnereee, and people, and tongues, who love the Lord supremely and their neighbour as 

emselves. 

Hell consists of all those who in this world have rejected the Lord and His Word, and 
given themselves up to the love of self and the love of the world. 

The World of Spirits, or Hades, is an intermediate region into which men enter at 
death, and, after a certain preparation, pass into heaven or hell. 

The world of spirits must not be confounded with the Purgatory of the Romish Church. 
With regard to Purgatory, Swepenbore says, ““f£ can aver that it is a pure Babylonish 
fiction, invented for the sake of gain, and that no such place does or can exist.’ It is 
simply a state and place in which the departed spirit is prepared for his final home 
whether it be heaven or hell, this having already been determined and fixed in the natural 
world. ‘As the tree falls so it lies.” 

Swedenborg emphatically declares that the life which leads to heaven is not a life of 
retirement from the world, but of action in the world. A life of charity, which consists 
in acting sincerely and justly in every situation, engagement, and work, in obedience to 
the Divine law, is not so difficult as some suppose. A life of piety alone is not a heavenly 
life, for the Lord’s kingdom in heaven, as wellas upon earth, is a kingdom of uses. ; 

In heaven the Lord’s commandments are obeyed from willinz obedience and love: in 
hell there is neither Jove nor willing obedience. he Lord rules the hells as well as the 
heavens, but they are rulel through the fear of punishment, evil and punishment being 
inseparably conjoined, and the order whichis thus maintained is similar to thut maintained 
in our prisons, an order which can only be preserved by outward force, 

AN ANNOTATED CATALOGUE OF THE WORKS MAY BE HAD ON 

APPLICATION TO J, SPEIRS, AT THE 

SWEDENBORG SOCIETY’S HOUSE, 
36, BLOOMSBURY STREET, LONDON, W.C. 

[34 
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The attention of Clergymen and others is respectfully called to C. KENT'S. 
greatly improved IRON CHURCHES, of which many may be seen in and 
around London, constructed on a very much improved principle, and are quite- 
equal to Brick Buildings for comfort, &c. [12 

AGED PILGRIMS’ FRIEND SOCIETY. 
INSTITUTED 1807, 

For giving Life Pensions of Five, Seven, and Ten Guineas pe annum tothe Aged Christian Poor,. 
of Both Sexes and of every Protestant Denomination, who are not under Sixty Years of age, 

And who give Scriptural evidence that they are of the ‘‘ HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH.” 

Treasurers—W. HEATHFIELD, Esq, 44, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, W.C., and THOMAS. 
MARSHALL, Esq., 20, Lady Margaret Road, Kentish Town, N.W. 

Secretary—Mr. J. E. HAZELTON, Office, 83, Finsbury Pavement, E.C. 

Secretary to the Asylums—Mr. W. JACKSON, 29, Marlborough-road, Upper Holloway, N. 

During the last seventy-seven years the fociety relieved the temporal necessities of more than 
4,390 of the Lord’s aged disciples, and distributed amongst them the sum of upwards of £165,000. 

At the present time there are 1,036 Pensioners«n the books, The annual sum now expended 
in pensions alone is upwards of £6,300. Additional contributions are much needed to meet 
the GREATLY increased outlay in the pensions. Collecting Books and Boxes can be obtained 
at the Office, 

In the Society’s ASYLUM, CAMBERWELL, 43 of the Pensioners are provided with a home, 
together with a sufficient supply of coals, medical attendance when sick, and other comforts. 

AGED PILGRIMS’ ASYLUM, HORNSEY RISE. 
This Asylum accommodates 120 of the Society’s Pensioners. The Committee are now obtaining 

a permanent Sustentation Fund for the current expenses, which amount to upwards of £500 per 
annum, and contributions for this purpose are respectfully solicited. 

The funds for the supply of coals to these aged ones, and for providing attendance and other 
comforts for the sick and infirm, are inadequate to meet all the claims made unponthem. The 
Committee therefore earnestly ask fur contributions to sustain these efforts for the additional 
comfort of those under their care. 

The HOME AT BRIGHTON accommodates 7 pensioners. The Committee trust that,. 
through the liberality of kind friends, this Home wiil be made self-supporting. Collecting 
Cards can be obtained at the Office. 
The Asylums and the Brighton Home are open to the Inspection of Visitors daily (Sundays: 

excepted). {4 



BY APPOINTMENT TO H.R.H.THE PRINCE OF WALES, 

ALLENS PORTMANTEAUS 
37, WEST STRAND, LONDON. 

Ullustrated Catalogue of 500 other Articles for Home or Continental Travelling, 
Post-free. 

Strong Dress Baskets, 
New Dressing Bags, 
Overland Trunks, 

Registered Despatch 
Boxes, &c ES 

PATENT BAG. eS s ALLEN 8 NEW 

(Solid Leather.) DRESSING BAG. 

PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE. 

(Cash Discount 10 per Cent.) [26 

EMPEROR FIRE & LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETIES, Limited. 
ESTABLISHED 1853. 

52, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

LIFE ASSURANCE AND SAVINGS BANKS COMBINED. 

A policy will be granted for each sum deposited, the whole of which sum may be with- 
drawn, with interest, as from a Savings Bank, or borrowed at the current rate. 

EXAMPLE :— 

Age 15 ont Pore l0)- See 226 a ur Lor S00] <%. £266;. 520; 
99 30 wae ay Jag BO NE Oe ae a 7 ee 207 10°60 

Thus giving all the advantages of a Savings Bank with the assurancesin addition. Claims 
paid within fourteen days after proof of death. Policies made payable during lifetime 
without extra charge. Second class lives insured on an equitable principle without extra 
charge. Endowments for children, or at a given age. Special Tables for members of 
Building Societies. Immediate Annuities granted for the following sums deposited :— 

AtAge75 .. For£l00 ... £1713 6 ..  ... For £500 ... £88 7 6 
A(t OR ite pirate t Ciera aan ae * .. 79 16 10 
pe Obey aed ity as : i eee Ra ay al 

Annuities for other sums and ages, also joint “nnuities in proportion. Life assurance 
business of all kinds. Fire assurances at usual rates from 1s. 6d. per cent. Wor Agencies, 
forms of Proposal, Prospectuses and Shares, &c., apply to 

EBENEZER OLARKE, F.S.S., Secretary. [82 

LARGEST | 
For Dyeing and Cleaning 

in every branch. DAIN- WO M KS 

TREE & CO., 365, South- 

wark Park Road; 20, Thornton Strect, 8.E. ; 

98, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, W.; 44, 

Leicester Square, W.C. Carts collect and Nl [0 N D () N 

deliver to all parts. Price Lists by Post. f21 



A MOST VALUABLE AND USEFUL HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE. 

_ WHELPTON’S PILLS 
“Are one of those rare Medicines which, for their extraordinary properties, 

have gained an almost 

UNIVERSAL REPUTATION. 
During a period of NEARLY Firry YEARS they have been used most exten- 

sively as a Family Medicine, thousands having found them a simple and 
safe remedy, and one needful to be kept always at hand. 

These Pills are purely Vegetable, being entirely free from Mercury or any 
other Mineral, and those who may not hitherto have proved their efficacy will 
do well to give thema trial. Numbers are constantly bearing testimony to 
their great value, as may be seen from the Testimonials published from time to 
time. By the timely use of such a remedy many of the seriously afflicting 
disorders, which result from proper means being neglected, might be avoided, 
and much suffering saved, for 

“PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE.’’ 
Recommended for disorders of the HEAD, CHEST, BOWELS, LIVER, and 

KIDNEYS; also in RHEUMATISM, ULCERS, SORES, and all SKIN 
DISEASES—these Pills being a Direct Puririer or THE BLoop. 

Sold in Boxes, price 73d., 1s. 13d., 
and 2s. 9d., by G. WHELPTON & 
SON, 3, Crane Court, Fleet Street, Lon- 
don, and by all Chemists and Medicine 
Vendors at home and abroad. Sent 
free by post in the United Kingdom 
for 8, 14, or 33 stamps. [9 

ROGHE’S HERBAL EMBROGATION. 
An Effectual Cure for the Hooping Cough, without Internal Medicine. 

The Inventor and Proprietor of this Emurocation can with pleasure and 

satisfaction declare that its salutary effects have been so universally experienced, 

and so generally acknowledged, that many of the most eminent of the Faculty 

now constantly recommend it as the only known safe and perfect cure, without 

restriction of diet or use of medicine. ; : : 

For the protection of the Public, and to prevent imposition, “J. ROCHE”’ is 

signed on the Label outside each bottle, and the name of the Sole Wholesale 

Agents, ‘‘W. Epwarps & Son, 157, Queen Victoria Street,’ formerly of “67, 

St. Paul’s, London, is engraved on the Government Stamp. Price 4s. per 

bottle. Sold by most Chemists. 
SSS 

Ford’s Pectoral Balsam of Horehound 
Still maintains its high position in public estimation. The well-known proper- 

ties of the herb, with the elegance and extraordinary Balsamic qualities of this 

preparation of it, has secured for the Pectoral Balsam of Horehound the highest 

and most extensive patronage. Influenza and common Colds will be found to 

yield to its benign influence in a few hours; and-in Asthmatic complaints, of 

however long standing, alleviation and relief will certainly follow the use of it. 

The name of the Sole Wholesale Agents, “‘ W. Epwanrps & Son, 157, Queen 

Victoria Street,” formerly of 67, St. Paul’s, London, is engraved on the 

Government Stamp. Sold in bottles at 1s. 9d. 28. 9d., 4s. 6d. and 10s. 6d. 

each, by most Chemists. [48 



GRUNDY’S PATENT 
HEATING APPARATUS — 
For Warming and Ventilating Churches, Chapels, oF 

Schools, and other Buildings 

WITH PURE WARM AIR 
Is superseding other plans, is less costly, produces more heat, and 

consumes less fuel than any other system. 

SUCCESS GUA RAN? EE. 

‘94, Stanhope Strect, Mornington Crescent, 
“London, N.W., Feb. 17th, 1874, 

“Dear Sir,—I am happy to say that the warming apparatus you put into 
Telmers Square Congregational Church, Hampstead Koad, London, N.W., 
arswers very well, There is no unpleasant smell. The heat is rapidly created, 
and can be easily regulated. I find also that, when the church is heated to 56. 
or 58 degrees, we have no draughts. The church, which was previously heated 
with hot-water pipes, was exceedingly cold, and the drausé4£4were very bad; in 
fact, some said that they did not believe any apparatus woaid beat the church.. 
Yours certainly has. I can conscientiously recommend your apparatus for 
economy and effectiveness, and take this opportunity of thankine=¥0u for your — 
personal and prompt attention to the work. I may add the u h is_a high- 
roofed Gothic building, seating 1,200 persons.—I am, dear Sir, y.U"S faithfully, 

“ARTHUR HAIi. Minister.”’ 

“90, Gloucester Strect, Belgravia, S.W., 
‘* March 4th, 1881. 

‘‘Dear Sir,—I am glad to be able to report most favourably of the heating 
apparatus you placed in Eccleston Square Church, Belgrave Road. The building: 
is large, seating from 1,200 to 1,300 persons, but we find an equalised warmth 
diffused throughout. We are able also with the same apparatus to render the: 
school-room, which will accommodate some 500 children, most comfortable for 
teachers and scholars. The members of my congregation are, with myself,. 
fully satisfied. Wherever I have an opportunity I shall be happy to recommend 
your patent.— Yours very truly, “J. HILES-HITCHENS, D.D. 

“Mr, John Grundy.” 

‘“‘ New Barnet, March 15th, 1877. 
“Dear Sir,—It affords me unqualified pleasure to add my testimony to the 

efficiency and comfort of your heating apparatus. Some of the people were very 
much prejudiced against the adoption of it, but now that we have tried it for a 
winter I don’t hear a single word of complaint, but all speak highly of it asa 
great success. Seeing that it is very easily managed, and also saves us a great 
deal of expense in the way of fuel, we are pretty sure to adopt your system of 
heating when we get our large building.—I am, yours truly, 

“GEORGE TWENTYMAN, B.D.” 

The apparatus is used in upwards of 1,200 churches and chapels 
throughout the Kingdom with the greatest success. — 

PAMPHLET OF TESTIMONIALS FREE ON APPLICATION TO 

JOHN GRUNDY, 

30, DUNCAN TERRACE, CITY ROAD, N 
And TYLDESLEY, near MANCHESTER. 

[38 
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DEANH’S TABLE CUTLERY has 
been celebrated for more than 180 years. 
and remains unrivalled for quality and 
cheapness. Thestockis extensive, afford- 
ing a c:-vice suited to every purchaser. 

DEANE & CO. 4g stook of Blectro-Plate 
is varied, and of first-class quality. 

brar 

MN T ARTICLES AT 

3 NE’ Ss. 
NDON BRIDGE, A D 

ht 

= and B)- 
DEANE (& eo 
riety of patte 
Tron Bedsteay 
is of first-rai 

DEANE & CO.’S £3 KITCHENER, 
3ft. wide, complete as shown, 
large stock of Ranges and Kitchen: 
ers always on view, ~~ == 

The Cheapest Kitchener mada. 

CARINET caer ee 
DEANE & CO. have made arrangements with one of the largest firms of Cabinet Fur: Pelee 

London to put their magnificent Show Rooms at the disposal of Deane-& Co. for the use of 
Deane & Co. are thus enabled to supply Furniture of all déscriptions at: Manifacturer: 
an advantage offered by no other house in London. Furniture Catalogue and an Order to. Mi 
on application. 

DEANE & CO’S 
Kitchen’ Furnish- 
ing List contains 
all the requisites 
for furnishing a 
kitchen of the or- 
dinary size. All 
the articles shown 
are of thoroughly 
good quality,. en- 
suring economy, 
efficiency, and 
durability,and are 
marked at the 
lowest possible 

DEANE & CO.’S KITCHEN FURNISHING LIST, 
‘Price Complete, as BBgPANNS 3 £11 3s. 10d. 
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Orders. over £2 eee carriage-) ie to any ‘Station. Disdiunt on Cash- Payne 

SPECIAL 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE WITH FURNISHING ESTIMATES. (the most c com\ 

DEANE & CO., {witiki8Sr,} LONDON B 

TERMS: FOR GENERAL FURNISHING. 

of Furnishing Iroumongery published) REE, 


